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COMMON PLACE BOOK.

I. ETYMOLOGY OF HUGHENOT.

nossen,' or 'associated bypath' the^L
onganally * Eidge- Aax. aoo.

vinistic party in Geneva durW fiT
•

^''^™'*^ ^^ *^« Cal-

From Geneva mLTonarilTeLra^^^^^^ '\' ^^*^-^--
and took with them the LCi f l^ *''^ '°"^^ «*" France,

'men not worth a hugenot or denifr ' M !l"
^^^''^ "^^^^«'

have been proposedf but none more^7 ?'' ''^"^'^^"^^^^^

(ffistotre de France, tome vi n 1

U^ p '• .li^^'^)* ^^"^ret

itf^jnHugnesAnbrLt. ^^(^^^.^^ ^^^
p. 118, book vi. 8vo. ^80h^^ «;,. i.i.

"^
"^""'tes »^. Vol. m.

Amsterdam, 1723, tome i. fol 857 tL i-f^' ' '^"™s.
seen of it is in a 'declarati n ^ E«-toI ^HrT^r ' '"™
spelt "Huguenos,- (Files' djpa^l ? ^f'

-»"'f«
'' «

year It is spelt " HuffUenoti- " «nH u
'''*^™' "• '3)- In the same

Elizabeth, in a d^c amtion in ?fiT''"°"''^PP- '««'239).

- if it were a new ei;:: IT f fst^c^T.''^^^?"'^
"

strange and folyshe to many of the honett t! " ''°'''' ^^'^
-naryne... (^.,w »o.^C:dt;«'iH!;: S)'""

2. SHOni-HASD INTOIKl. Br CICBIiO.

ing,l B':mrtt:rnr„tt'™fH "'Z'™"
"""^ -f "'t-

was .ein.ntor amonAT^pr-^Lf^i^^^^
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dove Ducas, vol. i. p. 42). Autobiograpliy of Joseph Listor,

edited by Thomas Wrijj;Jit, 8vo, 1842, p. 5, No. 2. Bishop Cart-

wriji^ht's Diary, p. xv. Camd. Society. Wilson's Life of I)e Foe,

vol. i. p. 10. Lewis, On Observation in Politics, Lond. 1852, vol. i.

p. 233.

3. LAWS IN RUSSIA BESPECTINO MAIiniAOE.

" Marriage in Russia is entirely indissoluble. No kind of rela-

tionship within tlie fifth degree is permitted ; two sisters may not

even marry two brothers ; more tlian three times no one can be

united in wedlock, nor even that without previous fast and

penance to qualify the sin, and a priest can never rnarry a second

time, 80 that a priest's wife is as much cherished as any other

good thing that cannot be replaced " {LeMers from the Shores of

the Baltic, 2nd edit. Lond. 1842, vol. i. p. 84).

5. ORIGIN OF COUNTRY DANCES BEING FASIIIONARLE IN ENGLAND.

" And now Buckingham, having the Chancellor, Treasurer, and
all great officers his very slaves, swells at the very height of

pride, summons up all the country kindred, the old countess pro-

viding a place for them to learn to carry themselves in a court-

like garb, but because they could not learn the French dances so

soon as to be in gay clothes, country dances must be the garb of

tlie Court, and none else must be used " {The Court and Character

of King James, hy Sir Anthony Weldon, Lond. 1650, p. 134).

Early in the seventeenth century, the " Canaries, a quick and
lively dance," appears to have been very fashionable (see Mid-
dleton's WorJcs, 8vo, 1840, vol. iii. p. 39). Li 1608, " Like dancers

upon ropes, once seen are stale " {Middleton, iii. 204).

6. ETYMOLOGY OF COSSACK.

" The Cossacks derive their name from the word coza, which in

the language of Poland signifies a goat, alluding to the celerity

of their moving from place to place, and the depredations they
make in the countries round them" {The Histoi^i of Gustavus
Adolphus, King of Sweden, hy the Rev. Walter Harte, 3rd edit.

Lond. 8vo, 1807, vol. i. p. 129).

7. ETYMOLOGY OF WITTENAGEMOT.

" Wittenagemot imports a council of wise men, the Saxon word
witta signifying a wise man, and the British word gemot expressing

a synod or council. During the Heptarchy each kingdom had
its Wittenagemot " {Lectures on the Constitution and Laws of
England, hy the late P. S. Sullivan, Dublin, 8vo, 1790, p. vi.).
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ENGLAND.

8. ETYMOLOGY AND ORIGIN Qp PICAnOY.
"Whimsical eno,..h is ti.e orif,nn of the name o'f Picard and

A.D. 1200. It was an academical joke, an epithet first applied Ue quarrelsome hiuncur of those st.dent, in the Un'^^r t ofI ar s, wlio came from the frontier of France and Fl ,n .

^Menage, Dictionnaire %,„„logique. Pari,, 1750, tome ii.

9. INMODrCTION OP SEDAN CHAIM INTO ENGLAND

s:To!Y;arv:rr;r^^^^
Humo gives no authority lor this rtatement, and Wilson fin

tfrti't:S,^6rrAoT "- f^^
-'^ ^^^•'™ '^'-^

,
u, uoua. iDOd, p. 130,) merely says : " So after whmn

,ed:„*i "' T 1pL\? a: ;f '""•ftT °" '''^™'
1 1 XI .

tmpeioi Claudius IS said to have first infm

p^'fTuT ^'^^("'f""'^
''«-«"-^ "« ta .«4« tome :paici. p. ib8). The literature of Charles II is full r.f In •

to them see Tl>/.,././, Xo,. ^. a if: !^activ ne 5 p ^

^

Conr/reve's Old Bachelor, act ii scene \ n i /^ /?' ^ V
Double Dealer, act iii. scene H n iL!' ri '' ^r^^^^'^'
i:o.., act ii. sc:ne 4, p. 2107

^'' P' '''"' ^'""^''''^ ^-^'^ /^'^

10. THE FIRST INSTANCE OF MARTYRDOM SANCTIONED BY THE CEURCH.

censuied by the Church, ^vas in the fifth centurv, under Justin I^•ho ordered the tongue of Severus (who had "been Patr^ h of

betrttt " r/' dfy anathematise tie Council of Cl^Iced to

P' I £?}! pllsr
'"^ '^ '''' i^'^^^-ma^/a.., Nares, 4to edit!

foii^lh cenhu^v ''kT
'"'''*'''''' ''^^ ^^'-^yrd^n^ ^f Priscillian in tl,e

HSo V vo
^' ^^^"J^;7--;aPproved by Leo I. Mosheim, Eccle.iast.Mistory, vol. i. p. 114, 8vo, 1839. For proof that Pope Leo anPoved of 11, see Bayle's Diet. Hist, in voce Priscillian?SotTx!"^"
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ir. TirE MARniAfiK OF ronsiNS OEIIMAN was ALLOWFJ) in EATILY

AGKS OK THK CIIL'UCH.

" The mairi{i}2;e of cousins gcrman, and conse<|nontly of por-

Bons in any remoter degree of consanguinity, was allowed in tho

first ages of the Church, as it was by tlie Koman law. ... St.

Ambrose, however, took up tlio strange and imtenablo opinion

that the union of first cousins was prohibiteu in Scripture,

and the emperor Theodosius is supposed to have acted under his

advice when he promulgated an atrocious law by which persons

intermarrying under such circumstances Were to be burned,

and their property confiscared. Both St. Augustine and Athana-

sius delivered it as their judgment that these alliances were not

forbidden by any divine law ; but the unreasonable doctrine pre-

vailed, and though the edict Was mitigated by Honorius in the

West, and Arcadius in the East, and finally repealed by the

latter, the Church contimied to regard such marriages as in-

cestuous, and gradually extended its prohibition to the seventh

degree. . . . Pope Grregory affirms it as a thing known by expe-

rience, that when cousins german marry, no progeny coidd be

reared" {Soiithey'a Vindicice EcclesicB Anglicance, Lond. 8vo,

1826, pp. 232, 233).

Southey quotes Bingham as his authority.

12. ETYMOLOGY OF HUSSAR.

" The word Hussar (in Hungarian, Iluszar) is derived from the

Hungarian husz (twenty), because, by an act of the Diet in 1458,

every twenty peasants through Himgary were bound to furnish

one horse soldier properly equipped for service" {Pagefs Hungai'y
and Tratisylvania^ Lond. 1839, vol. i. p. 408).

13. CERTAIN CRIMINALS WERE DEBARRED IN EARLY CHURCH FROM
RIGHTS OF ASYLUM.

"Neque homicidis, neque adulteris, neque virginum raptoribus,

&c., terminorum custodies cautelam ; sed etiam inde extrahes et

supplicium eis inferos" {Justin. Novel 17, c. 7).

Lingard, Hist, of Anglo-Saxon Chiirch, vol. i. pp. 274, 276, 8vo,

1 845. Grrant says the Nestorians make asylums of their churches to

which the manslayer may flee (see p. 184 of his Nestorians, or the

Lost Tribes). Gruizot thinks the right of asylum produced most
beneficial effect (Histoire de la Civilisation en Europe, Paris,

1846, p. 193). Michaelis, Commentaries on the Laws of Moses,

8vo, 1814, vol. iv. pp. 256-259. Middleton's Letters from Rome,
8vo, 1742, pp. 214-215.
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14. OBIOIM or TUB CUSTOM AMONG CATHOLIC PRIESTS OF SHAVINO
TUB IILAI).

1. L T .f'^'
""^ ^''''' ^'^^^^^ ^''^^^d ^^"^ 1^^'pt contimmlly Aar. 304.

l>dJ(i. ll,u« the finperor Commodus, that he mi.'ht bo -kIuutt.d inU, that order, got himself shaved, and carried the godAnuJuH .,, proceHHion (' Hacra Isidis coluit, ut et caput raderetet Anubu. iK.rt.aret.'-Lamprid. in Commod. 9), and it was onthiK ttccount rnoHt probably that the Jewish priests were com^rnanded * „o to «have their heads, nor to make any baldZsupon them' (U-viticus xxi, 5; Ezek. xliv. 20). Yetk pa^
a^ure or tonsure, as they choose to call it, oL the crown of the^cad, huH long been the distinguishing mark of the RomishW "^/f'^'^'f

^^'^ X««../.or^ Home, shorolng an exa^m^mmiyhetwem Paper}, and Paganism, 8vo, 1742, p. xii )WiHcman h Lectures on Connexion between Science and Revealed
Rc3hg,on, lect. n,. p. 104, 2nd edit. 8vo, 1842. Stopford's Pagano-JVismuH, pp. 38-143, 1765. Reprinted 1844, 8vo. SefthecunouH pasKuge ,n Acts xviii. 18, and compare Milman's Hhtoru

/s2Tr'''^\lT
1840, vol. i. p. 431. Cook (VoyagesXZ

natlL ;v ^''t ''^T^'^"^^^^^^"^ ^^' the tonsure fmong thenativeH ui Van Diemen's Land,

IS- OlAHH WINDOWS WERE INVENTED IN THE FOURTH CENTURY.
« OluHH windows were not invented till about the age of Th^o-dosms the K der; and St. Jerome, if I mistake not, is the fi;^twho hath spoken of them. Before this time, they neler thoughtof applying glHHH to this purpose. Seneca slys ^.at in his d^t^iey ^y^rito use transparent stones in their windows. Thevwe e fetched from different countries, and they used to cut those

im^!,!^^^^ % .^oA.. /or^m, Lond. 8vo,

4to^'''Kl"".
^'"'^"^"°^'

P- 155. Camden Society, 1843,4to. JJut Blunt says they were known to the Romans, and that

ZZt;;'^^Xt '°"^'" ^^"^"^ ofAnoienlMan:^.

16. PROCLAMATION OF CHARLES I. RESPECTING THE KING's EVIL.

inL^oI-^Hl^'''",'^"'
^' ^««"«^^ P^«<^lamation « for the better order-

ed thty^-f'/ T,".*?
*'^ ^^"^' ''' *^^ «-^ ^f tb^ disease

//^wl' ^Zrlr^* '^ ^''' '^' proclamation in RushworWsli'stcmcal Collections, in 8 vols, folio, 1659, 1701, vol. ii. p. 47)
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See also

Akt. 148.

This foculty is ridiculed by Montesciuieu in his 24tli Lettre
persane {(Euvres de Montesquieu, Paris, 1835, p. 17). Evelyn
(in Diai-y, vol. ii. pp. 151-152) describes the ceremony (and
see vol. iii. p. 113). Cartwright's Diary, Camden Society, 1843,
p. 75. Gregoire, Histoire des Confesseurs, p. 328, 8vo, 1824, Paris.

Melanges, par V. Marville, Paris, 1725, tome iii. pp. 205-206.
Garcia, Antipatia de los Franceses y Espanoles, Kouen, 1630,
12mo, p. 340. See an epigram addressed in 1629, by Ben Jonson
to Charles I., particularly mentioning the power in the royal
touch {J'mson'a Worlcs, 1816, vol. viii. pp. 453-454).

17. LA'»VS OF EDWAHD II. COMrELLIN» PERSONS TO RECEIVE

KNIUlITirrOD.

" There was a law of Edward Ti., that whoever was possessed
of twenty pounds a year in land, sliould bo obliged, when sum-
moned, to appear and to receive the honour of knighthood"
{Hume's History of England, vol. vi. p. 294).
The father of Anti ony Wood was iined for refusing knighthood

(see vol. ii. p. 19, of the Lives of those eminent Antiquaries,
8vo, 1772).

18. THE RKillT OF REMAINING COVERED IN THE ROYAL PRESENCE
GRANTED TO TUB EA'AL OF SUSSEX.

" Ratcliff", Earl of Sussex, had done the raost considerable
services of tliem aK ; for to him she" [Mary Queen of England]
" had given the cliief command of her army, and he had managed
it with that prudence that others were thereby encou.'-aged to
come vmto hev assistance, so an unusual honour was contrived
for him, that he miglit cover his head in her presence, which
passed under the great seal on October 2. he being the only
peer in England on whom the honom- was ever conferred, as far

as I know. The like was granted to the Lord Courcy, Baron
of Kingsale, in Ireland, wliose posterity enjoys it to this day,
but I am no*- so well informed of that family as to know by
which of our kings it was granted " {Biirnefs History of the

Reforination,V. ii. beck ii. p. 389).
See P'uller's Chuvch History, book ix. p. 167.

20, LEO X. NOT THE ORIGINATOR OF INDULGENCES.

" That there was any degTse of novelty in the method adopted
by Leo of obtaining a temporary aid to the revenues of tlie

Chr.rch by the diBpcn.satioii of indulgences, may be dt nied with
confidence

; it being certain that this measure had been resorted
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PECEIVE

kni<>:htlioocl

TRESENCK

to as early as a.d. 1 100, when Urban 11. granted indulgences and
remission of sins to all persons who should join in the Crusades to
liberate the sepulchre of Christ from the hands of the infidels.
Hence it became customary to grant them also to such as without
adventuring in their own persons, should provide a soldier for these
expeditions, and from this origin the transition was easy to any
other purpose which the Roman Church had in view" (Roscoe's
Life of Leo X. chap. xij. par. 3).

There is an account of a "pardon ' in Britanny given by Sou-
vestre^ {Lea derniers Bretons, Paris, 1843, p. 262 et seq.). They
are .,.ud not to have been known before a.d. 1200. (See Toivns-
hendy Accusations of Hlstoi-y against the Church of Rome, 8vo,
1825, p. 106); or, as Townshend modifies it, « not till the Council of
Lateran.' But see Phillpot's Letters to Charles Butler (8vo,
1825, pp. 158-195). He acknowledges, p. 183, that they are older
than the Council of Lateran, having been employed by Honorius
II., who was elected pope in 1124 ; but according to the confession
of Chais, they were known " vers le milieu du xi« siecle !

" {Lettres
8UY lesJvMles, La Haye, 1751, tome ii. p.. 529), and the decree of
Lmocent III. in Council of Lateran, which Townsend fancies to
be the first mention of indulgences, was intended to modify
them! {Ih. p. 531, and see also Art. 1328).^ Blunt has dis-
covered that they are of Pagan origin {Vestiges of Ancient
Manners, 8vo, 1823, p. 190). Among the Japanese an indulgence
IS the reward of a pilgrimage (see Tkunhenjs Voyage to Japan
%n his Travels, Lond. 1795, vol. iv. p. 27).

21. CLASSICAL LEARNING OrrOSED BY COUNCILS, AND BY ST. JEROME.

"A Oounoil of Carthage' forbade bishops from reading clas- Soe also
sical authors, and Jerome, whose authority was not inferior Akt. 134.

to that of any Council, censured the young clergy for study-
ing comedies and Virgil to the neglect of the Prophets and
Evangelists The celebrated Alcuin fo.bade his disciples
Sejulpus from reading Virgil to his pupils. The prejudice indeed
was widely spread in the time of Charlemagne that classical
authors corrupted Christian morality" {Mills' Travels of Theodore
Ducas, vol. i. p. 27).

See Tertullian's opinion of schoolmasters, in Bishop of Lincoln's
Illustrations from the Writings of Tortullian, p. 361. See Camp-
bell s Lectures on Eccles. History, ii. 268. Wiseman's Lectures on
Connesion between Science and Eevealed Eeligion, pp. 428-434,
8vo 1842, 2nd edit. See Lord King's Enquiry into Constitution
ot the Primitive Church, part i. pp. 89-95, Lond. 1691. Bishop

' TIu'b was in a.d. 100.
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Left 1 ,

"^'^^
'i

Alexandria, p. 1 1 9, 8vo, 1 835. PetitKadel, Eecherchcs sur les Bibliotlieques, Paris, 1819, p. 32. Even

the Inductive Sciences, 8vo, 1847, vol. i. p. 269).

22. SIMILAKITT BETWEEN THE HUNS AND THE SAVAGES OP
NORTH AMERICA.

of^sroroif *:^rir £:'^rL"™^-
''™-'

glonou, of allo^amenta, tkeyf„.Un the ca^t'^ thoseZho

{Eobei-tson's Charles V. vol. i. p. 241).
The same custom exists among the Dahomans (se^ Duncan'sTravels in Western Africa, 8vo, 1847, vol. i. pn 233!26ir Th!people of Musgon va^ it a little by w'earing t'h'eir nem ' teJth

i^^^J^enham and Clapperton's AfHca, 1^26, Uo p 118 W^has been often observed that Ame'rican'wome'n arL It pt\ifie

edi on' J^^,^^-'
--^ed by Malthus (Essay on Population, 6th

men whill ' ' '* ^^ ^^^ *° '^' ™* ^^ ''^^^^ P^^^^on in themen, which he supposes natural to a savage state. He shows (i 44^that savages are shortlived. See also at pp. 51, 52, some good re

t^ir^XY'''' ^?"."^"^ among'Lages. 'xhis ITrtZaied by chivalry. Longevity is rare among negroes (i. 145-146).

23. NUMBER OP THE HINDOO GODS.

Jl Tv r^^^n'
'^ *,?" ^^"^^" ^«^« i« °«t less than one hundredand tety millions" (Edinburgh Beview for February 1838;

J^TlTit '''''' '^ ^'^"'^ /-^-^-^-. ^o the Scrip-

24. ORIGIN OF THE WORD ABBOT.
« The mnnastic order, of which we have been taking a generalview was distributed i.to several classes : it was first cHvid!d intotwo distinct orders, of which che one received the denomination

of Cc^nobites the other that of Eremites. The former lived

unde T rf'f
'''''^''^"' ^"^ "^^^^ -P -^ 1-^e commun\ yunder a chief whom they called Father or Abbot, which signifies

tticTm^r"^ V^" ^P'"" ^^"^"'^^^" (^^osheim's Llesi.astical Histoid, vol. 1. p. 102, cent. iv. chap. 3).
Campbell calls it a Syrian word. See Art. 152.
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25. OKiaiN OF THE INQUISITOR OF THE FAITH

(OMon's HUtory of Rom., 4to, p. 447 th ^^vi . ^' nT""
EpistoIiB HoEIianse, pp. 232-234 8vo 1754 T !„<;,.

tWque imiverselle, xxiii. 362-364
'""' ^''''"'-

26. ETYMOLOGY OF APRON,

« Minsheu and others conceived that this word was d^viv^^

theel, J^frZ-^^.^-
Skmner with more plamibility, has sugjested the SaZI^;l

vtntie of thf p'";
"^""g-Phy- ^^-^ ^ ' The Mer^^ISlventure ot the Pardonere and Tapstere ';— ^

• . . . and therewith to wepe
She made and with her naprm feir and white ywashShe wyped soft her eyen for teres that she outlashAs grete as any mylstoue.~.?7rrj/'« Chaucer, p. 594

4to vol i' n im' ?• •• '
^^'''"' ^'^^'"^' ^^i<^- I^l^n^l^e, 1842

Shehh/'^
?'''

T'"^y-
^^ the middle of this centuryrir

1 /A.T r'f'r'.*^'^
^«b«i«g peculiar to the Engli^hTl .^..^^on the Enghsh Nation, by Angeloni, 8vo, 1755, vol^. p! 219)

28 GREEK LANGUAGE SPOKEN IN ITALY IN THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY.
Neither was the vulgar use of the Greek tongue enMrelv ex-

learned man of that country, hath left written (see Galat in iL

shore"of tl,. R^
they „pake Greek xu Uailiopili, a city on the oastshoxe of the Bay of Taranto. But yet it continued in ecclesiasti-

'
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See also

AuTs.
1605-
1650,

See .also

AuT. 45.

cal use in some other parts of that region of Italy much later ; for
Gabriel Barrius, that lived but about forty years since (see Bar.
lib. V. de Antiquit. Calab.), hath left recorded that the Church of
Rossano (an archiepiscopal city in the Upper Calabria) retained
the Greek tongue and ceremony till his time, and then became
Latin. Nay, to descend yet a little nearer the present time.
Angelus Rocca that writ but above twenty years ago, hath
observed (see Rocca, Tract, de Dialectis in Italica Lingua) that
he found in some parts of Calabria and Apulia some remainders
of the Greek speech to be still retained " (Enq^dries touching the
Diversity of Lanf/uages and Religions through the chief Parts of
the World, ivritten by Fdw. Brerewood, sometime Professor in
Gresham College in London, Lond. 12mo, 1674, pp. 6, 7).

Fosbroke's British Monachism, 8vo, 1843, 3rd edit. p. 250.

Zg. SNOW WATER NOT THE CAUSE OF GOITRES.

" Sir John Sinclair, in tlie chapter on Water in his work on
Health and Longevity, is not of opinion that the swellings of the
neck which are found among the inhabitants of the Alps are occa-
sioned by the use of snow-water, and observes, with more perti-
nency than is very usual with him, that the very same disease is
prevalent in Sumatra, where ice and snow are never seen, and
that it is wholly unknown in Chili or Thibet, although the rivers
of those countries are chiefly supplied by the melting of the
mountain snow. It ought to have been mentioned, on the other
hand, that Captain Cook found several of his people affected with
those swellings after having been confined for some time to the use
of water formed from the dissolution of ice taken from the middle
of the ocean" {Edinburgh Review for October 1807, p. 202).

Evelyn's Diary, vol. i. pp. 369-376.

30. LANGUAGES INTO WIIICII THE BIBLE HAS BEEN TRANSLATED.
" The total number of dialects spolcen in every part of the

world is computed to be about 500, and of them somewhat more
than 100 seem to constitute languages generically distinct, or
exhibiting more diversity than resemblance to each other. Into
iipwra-d of 150 of these various dialects, the Sacred Scriptures
have been translated either wholly or in part, and not less than
sixty of them are versions in the languages and dialects of Asia"
{Bibhographical Appendix to vol. ii. of an Introduction to
btudy of Scriptures, by T. II. Home, 8vo, 1834, p. 59).

Beloe's Sexagenarian, vol. ii. p. 47, 8vo, 1817. 2. In 1563, the
English Parliament ordered the Bible to be triinslated into Welsh.
{Camden's Elizabeth, in Kennett, vol. ii. p. 391).
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NSLATED.

31. OniGIN OF BACKGAMMON.

" This game (the Tesseranian Art), which might be translated by See aka
the more famihar term of trictrac or backgammon, was a favourite Aut«. 149,

amusement of the gravest Romans, and old Mucins Sctevola the
^^^•

lawgiver had the reputation of being a very skilful player. It
was called Ludus duodecim Scnptorum, from the twelve smptm
or Imes which equally divided the alveolus or table. On these
the two armies, the white and the black, each consisting of fifteen
men or calculi, were regularly placed and alternately moved,
according to the laws of the game and the chances of the tesserw
or dice. Dr. Hyde, who diligently traces the history and varieties
of the nerdiludium (a name of Persic etymology) from Ireland
to Japan, pours forth on this trifling subject a copious torrent of
classic and oriental learning'^ {Gibbon's History of Home, 4:to,

p. 506, note z, chap. xxxi.).

Epistolae HoElianaa, p. 393, book ii. letter Ixvi. 8vo, 1754. It is
mentioned in Etherege's comedy of Slie would if she could, end of
act 111. in Ethereije's Works, 8vo, 1704, p. 146. In ShadioeWs
Mullen Lovers, act iii., in SkadioeWs Worlcs, 12mo, 1720, vol. i

p. 53. Nuga3 Antique, edit. Park, 8vo, 1814, vol. i. p. 198, vol.' ii!

p. 144. See The Privy Purse Expenses of Henry VIII., by Nicolas,
8vo, 1827, p. 356. Retrospective Review, second series, vol. i.

pp. 133, 134. The Rev. Arthur Kinsman, head master of Bury
bt. Edmunds, was very fond of backgammon (see Cumberland's
femoirs of h.mself, 8vo, 1807, vol. i. p. 43). This was about
1 740. (xeorge II. used to play at it nearly every night (see Mrs.
Thompsons Memoirs of Lady Sundon, 2nd edit. 8vo, 1848, vol.
11. p. 231). The celebrated Lady Russell was very fond of it, and
used to play.at it for 2s. 6d. a game (see her letters to her hus-
band, dated London, 1680, in Life of Rachel Wriothesley, Lady
Russell, 8vo, 1820, 3rd edit. p. 235).

32. TKE EAIILIEST HYMNS WERE IN THE FOURTH CENTURY,
AND WERE OF PAGAN ORIGIN.

" The earliest hymns of which we have any remains were com-
posed in the fourth century. It is probable that they were taken
rom Pagan temple worship, for their versification bears no resem-
blance to Hebrew poetry, but is conformable to the laws of Greek
and Roman music" {Mills' Tram., -f Theodore Lucas, vol. i. p.

33. WONDERFUL PHYSICAL IDIOSYNCRASIES.

J^
Darwin, in his Zoonomia, records the almost monstrous in- Seo .isostances of a person who could suspend at pleasure tlw pulsations Aht. 566.
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of his heart, and of another who could at will move his bowels
by accelerating the peristaltic action" {Dissertation on Subjects
o/ Science connected with Natural Theology, by Lord Brougham,
in 2 vols. 8vo, Lond. 1839, vol. i. p. 7).

The story about suspending the pulsations of the heart is also
related in Paris and Fonblanque's Medical Jurisprudence (8vo,
1823, vol. i. p. 360). 1. Cooke Taylor's Natural History of
Society, vol. i. p. 127, 8vo, 1840. 2. Evelyn's Diary, vol. ii.

p. 323, 3. Hecker, at pp. 140-152 of his Epidemics of the Middle
,

Ages (8vo, 1844, Sydenham Society) has given some most extra-
ordinary cases of diseases induced by sympathy. 4. Du Radier,
Eecreations historiques, tome i. pp. 252, 253, and Melanges par
V. Marville, tome i. p. 4. 5. Pettegrew on Superstitions con-
nected with Medicine, &c. Evo, 1844, pp. 104-105. For disease
cured by sympathetic powder, see Evelyn's Diary, 8vo, 1828,
vol. V, p. 72.

34- NATIONAL CnABACTER NOT AFFECTED BY CLIMATE.*

« My own inquiries upon this subject have led me decidedly
to the conclusion that climate (physically considered) has no
influence whatever upon human character. ... The facts upon
which that writer" (Montesquieu) " has rested his hypothesis are

^1 afforded by the great despotic empires in the south of Asia.
Now none of these are placed directly under the equator, where
the heat might be supposed more extreme and enervating. In
that region, despotisms no doubt exist, but they are tumultuous
and turbulent despotisms, where, though the sovereign authority
IS subject to no legal limit, it is perpetually checked and con-
trolled by a powerful and barbarous aristocracy. In this latitude
are the Malays, the fiercest people under the sun ; the inhabitants
of Java, Sumatra, and otlier islands in the Indian Ocean, among
all wliom reigns an irregular feudal system, which is restless and
turbulent beyond, perhaps, any other. Abyssinia is a legal despot-
ism, but is one of which mildness and indolence certainly are not
the basis. In the centre of Africa, direct beneath the buj-ning
line, we find the Gallas, the fierce and cannibal tribes of Oiagas,
Ansicans, and Dahomeys, who from time immemorial have spread
desolation and terrors over that immense continent" (Enquiries
respecting the Character of Nations, by H. Mun^ay, Lond. 8vo,
1808, pp. 140-143).
This is also the idea of Hume (see Essays i. 215, Essay XXL

on National Character). For an opposite view of the question, see

' For influence of food on character see Art. 22G8.
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Rlounts (Sir Thomas Fopc) Essays pp. 223-224, Lond. 1697.
Cruizot thmks that the indirect influence of climate is great, its
direct ;nfl;;ence little, {mstoire de la Civilisation en Eunype,
Pans, 1846, p 97. Dr. Combe says: "Apparently from this ex-
tensive absorption" (i. e. in a moist atmosphere) « we find the
inhabitants ot marshy and humid districts remarkable for the pre-
dominance of the lymphatic system, as has long been remarked of

/%? ;J^
(^^rnoipk, of Physiology applied to the Preservation

of Health, 3rd edit. Edinburgh, 1835, 8vo, pp. 69-70). Storch

ifaZ^^.jf^T'' ^<^-P^t«^«bourg, 8vo, 1815, tome v. pp.319-325) thinks that the influence of climate on national character
has been greatly overrated by Montesquieu, but he is equally
opposed to the opinion of Hume, who seems to deny its influence
altogether. Chevenix attempts to hold the balance between Humeand Montesquieu {Essay on National Character, 8vo, 1832, vol. i.
pp. oo—o7).

35. ORIGIN OF THE WOItD HOTTENTOT IS UNKNOWN.

tin7 wT'IT'''
^^^*

""T
^"'° ^^^"" *" this people is a fabrica-

tion. Hottentot is a word that has no place nor meaning in theirlanguage
;
and they take to themselves the name under the ideaof Its being a Dutch word; whence it has its derivation, or bywhom It was first given, I have been unable to trace. Whenthe country was first discovered, and when they were spread overthe southern angle of Africa as an independent people, eachhorde had its particular name, but that by which t'he collectivebody of the nation was distinguished, and which at this momentthey bear among themselves in every part of the country, is

vSlTp^'lOO). ^ ™'' ^'^''^ "'' ^''''^''' ^^'"''^^ 4^^' 1««6!

36. FINE FOR MURDER IN HUNGARY.

« The homagium or fine for murder of a Magnate" [Hungarianl « ,"was fixed at a very early period at 400 florins, Conv. Munze- ha tVt
addThatr'l'L'''r'''^*^'^^P^^^^"*^*4«- I need scar ly ^ '

add, that though the homagium still exists, it is not a compensa^ion for m.u-der as some German writers would fainTaT usbelieve when they say an Hungarian noble pays 40 florins formurdering his peasant. Murder, be the rank of the party whatmay, IS punished by death, the homagium being added as T^ilof deodandto the capital punishment." (Pa^^f. TJa^/ ^^Transylvania, Lond. 1839, vol. i. p. 411)
^'^'^Oary ami

See Michaelis; remark on pecuniary compensation for murder inhis (7ommmtom« on tl^ Law of Moses, Svo, 1814, vol. iv pp!
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237-246. The proper meaning of murder is secret kilHng (see
Blackstone'a Gomrmntaries, 8vo, 1809, vol. iv. pp. 194-195).

37. TUB NUMBER OF CHRISTIAN BISHOPS IN FOURTH AND
FIFTH CENTURIES.

« The Catholic Church was administered by the spiritual and
legal juri.^diction of 1,800 bishops, of whom 1,000 -./ere seated
in the Greek and 800 in the Latin provinces of the empire

"

{GMo7i'8 History of Rome, p. 301, chap, xx.)
Davis's Examination of Gibbon, 8vo, 1778, pp. 44-45. Calamy's

Account of my own Life, vol. i. pp. 226-227, 8vo, 1829, edited by
Kutt. Respecting the limited power of the bisliops, see Fleury,
Histoire ecdeaiastique, tome viii. p. xv. Paris, 1758, 12mo.

38. THE MOST EMINENT MEN IN ENGLAND WERE NOT
EDUCATED AT PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

"Almost every conspicuous person is supposed to have been
educated at public scliools, and there is scarcely any means,
as It IS imagined, of making an actual comparison; and yet
great as the rage is, and long has been, for public schools, it is very
remarkable that the most eminent men in every art and every
science have not been educated in public schools; and this is
true, even if we include in the term of public schools not only
Eton, Winchester, and Westminster, but the Charter House, .

fet. Pauls School, Merchant Taylors', Rugby, and every school in
England at all conducted upon the plan of the first three. The
great schools in Scotland we do not call public schools, because
in them the mixture of domestic life give to them a widely
different character. Spenser, Pope, Shakespeare, Butler, Roches-
ter, Spratt Parnell, Garth, Congreve, Gay, Swift, Thomson,
Shenstone, Akenside, Goldsmith, Samuel Jolmsun, Beaumont and
Fletcher, Ben Jonson, Sir Philip Sidney, Savage, Arbuthnot,
and Burns, among the poets, were not educated in the system of
public schools. Sir Isaac Newton, Maclaurin, Wallis, Saunderson,
Simpson, and Napier, amongst men of science, were not educated
in public schools. The best three historians that the English
language has produced. Clarendon, Hume, and Robertson, were
not educated at public schools. Public schools have done little
in England for the fine arts, as in the example of Inigo Jones,
\anbrugh, Reynolds, Gainsborough, &c. The great medical
writers and discoverers in Great Britain, Hervey, Cheselden,
Hunter, Jenner, Meade, Brown, and Cullen, were not educated
at public schools. Of the great writers in morals and metaphy-
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sicH, It was not the system of p^.blic schools which produced
Bacon Shaftesbury Hobbes, Berkeley, Butler, Hume, Hartley, orDuga d Stewart. The greatest discoverers in chemistry have notbeen brought up in public schools,we mean Dr. Priestley, Dr. Black,
and Mr. Davy The only Englishmen who have evinced remarkable
genius in modern times for the art of war, the Duke of Marl-
borough Lord Peterborough, General Wolfe, and Lord Clive

Z'thf wT'^f 'inf'^'n
''^''^'- ^' ^''' ^^'^ Coke, Si;Matthew Ha e. Lord Chancellor Hardwicke, and Chief-Justice Holtamong the lawyers. So also among the statesmen were Lord

Burleigh, \\ alsingham, the Earl of Strafford, Thurloe, Cromwell

Sir William Temple, Lord Somers, Burke, Sheridan, Pitt. In
addition to this list we must not forget the names of such eminent
scholars and men of letters as Cudworth, Chiilingworth, Tillotson,
Archbishop King Selden,ConyersMiddleton, Bentley, Sir Thomas
More, Cardinal Wolsey, Bishops Sherlock and Wilkins, Jeremy

d7sT; Tpi r «-',^^'x'P ^'^''^ Stillingfleet, and Spelman,
Dr. Samuel Clarke, Bishop Hoadley, and Dr. Lardner " (Edinburgh
Kevteiv for Aur/ust, 1810, pp. 329-33

1
).

Ufe of Jones Land. 1^04, 4to, p. 15). Ben Jonson speaks in
favour of piibhc schools (Works, 8vo, 1816, vol. ix. p. 211).
(ribbon says (Xi/eo/AtwiseymMsce^^cmeows Works, 8vo 1837
p. 17), «I shall always be ready to join in the common opinion
that our pubhc schools which have produced so many eniinent
characters, are the best adapted to the genius and constitution ofthe Lnghsh people."

39- HOLY WATER WAS OF PAGAN ORIGIN.

the insti ution of Holy Water to Pope Alexander L ; who is said ^-- ^04,
to have lived about the year of Christ 113; but it could not be

'^'•

int oduced so eany, since for some ages after we find the primitive

demniLT ^^ "^ '' as a custom purely heathenish, and con-demning t as impious and detestable. Justin Martyr says (Anol

tion of the true baptism signified by the prophets, that theirvotanes might also have their intended purifications' by water ;"

olr L TT ' r' '''' '^ ^P^'^ '"^ '^''' Christians, used oOlder the victuals in the markets to be sprinkled with ho y wateron purpose either to .starve or force them to eat what^by tSown principles, they esteemed polluted. See Hospeman, De Orig.
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Ron also

A UTS. 164
310.

I
'

Tornplor I 11 c. 25" {MMleton^s Letter /rem. Rome, 5th edit,
ovo, J 742, Lond. p. 139).

Bray's Histoire doH Papos, in 5 vols. 4to, La Hayo, 17.32, tome
1. p. .iu. htopfords Pairano-Papismiis, pp. 15.3-162, 1765, re-
pnntcd, 8vo, 1844. Maitland, On Albi^enHes and WaldennoH, 8vo,

,,,
' P; ,^^- ^*'

r^'"' ""f^'i" ^« ^""wed by tlu, Jesuit Talp.i (seeUuu,, Lettres aur les Indulgences, La Ilaye, 1751, tome i. p. 132).

40. TTIE INCENSE OF THE CATirOLICS OP PAOAN ORiaiN.

" Under the pagan emperors, the use of incense for any purpose
of re igion was tliought so contrary to the obligations of Cliris-
tianity, that in tlieir persecutions the very method of tryin^^ and
convicting a Christian was by requiring liim only to throw tlie'least
grain of it into the censer or on the altar. See Act. Martyr.
Necandn, &c. apud Mabillon, Stor. Ital. tome i. part ii. p. 247 "

{Middietons Letter from Hume, 8vo, 1742, p. 135).
1. In Eastern India there is found an incense similar to that of

Arabia (see Ilitmboldfa Cosmos, edit. Olle, 1848, vol. ii. p. 574)
2. W ellsted never could see it growing, althougli he travelled somuch in Arabia (see his Travels in Arabia, 8vo, 1838, vol i

p. 285, vol. ii. pp. 434, 435, 449). 3. See Michaelis, Kecueil des
Questions, Amsterdam, 1774, 4to, p. 51, 52, no. xxix. H. ri.'i-
cules the ancient opinion that it is only produced in an unhealthy
country. Niebuhr speaks slightingly of the incense actually
grown in Arabia {Desorlption de VArahie, \1U, 4to, p. 126), and
at pp 245, 246, he repeats the assertion that it is inferior to that
ot India, and see p. 249.

41. TECULIARITIES OF SOLITARY SAVAGES.

" Linnaeus, in treating of this subject " [i. e. of persons who have
led a completely solitary life], "has enumeiated ten individuals
tound in this situation, of whom he had received accounts, and has
mentioned some particulars in which they all appeared to a..r-e (see
Amajnitates Academicae, vi. 90-100). There are only thre?or four,
however, with regard to whom I have been able to meet with any
detailed statement: a youth who was found among sheep in a re-
mote and mountainous part of Ireland

; another called Peter the
Wild Boy, found in the woods of Hanover and brought over to this
country

;
and the savage of Aveyron, who in 1798 was caught in

tlie forests of that department, and carried to Paris. Upon so
narrow a basis it would be premature to attempt drawing any
complete picture of man as he exists in this situation. T «hpll
content myself with merely arranging the facts which have been
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cllectod on tins Hubj.ct R i« a «inj.ular cireum.stanco inrc..aj.I to the.., person.s, that they are univemdly found eepi

r"

on all foiu-H. I.inn.-eus notiee.s thi.s as an in v,.-;.. 11 ^ «f^«P"{,'

possessed sucli a de-reo of mu.scular stron.,f J f i .

^''^^^

J'iH own a«e eould venture to t^ nd w fl i,n r.""
'""" ''

Pietely hardened aI«o against all iJ^:^^::^^.^^^^Aveyron sava^^e i..sed to lie down amid wet and Tri nv l\
severest weather.s, without feeliuL. tlie sirite. i

^''^

('spft Tfnrri njof 1 .

iccmij, LUC sii^rrntest inconvcnienee

I.in„.„. a,«, all .since, Pe,.- tlLS Bovf h 'Z: TA •

'^
.on, wore all dumb. And when not intr„du-c;d to™?Lv td

?„"
ago somewhat advanced, the rieiditv of their ,! ^ ""
them over acquiring that faeultr Itord, the" Ir',

""""""""^

»<.cce»., in mo»t other part., of hi, pupit-'ed c "t?o„ ! I \ T"
that in thi, he failed^ most completely

"''"'^""™' "^^^'edge^
was repeatedly heard by Tulniu, and hV ' '

I ,
'* ^°""'

.;.eatin, like /sheep, i V^^,^^^^'^

VOL. I.
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42. C'A.SKS OF CANNinATiTSM.

A**^ "203
" ^ ^^^^^'^ ^^ Nootka Sound had carefully denied his attachment

to it, understandinfi; tliat it would be offensive to his Knj^lish

visitors. But liappening to receive a wound in the leg, the view
of the blood proved too strong a temptation to him ; and apply-
ing his moutli, he sucked it up with exclamations of delight
(see Meare's Voyages to Nootka .Sound, 8vo, 1791, vol. ii. p. 49).
Some French navigators having landed on New Caledonia, were
surprised to see the natives grasping their legs and thighs, and
viewing their plumpness and tirmness with an eager admiration
for which they coidd not account; till receiving a description
of their cannibal feasts, they learned that these were the parts
considered hy them as most deliciotis. Sec Labillardi^re, vol. ii.

p. 225 " {Murray's Enquiries respecting the Character of Natiaus,
8vo, 1808, pp. 272-3).

Malthus thinks it must have had its origin in -'extreme want"
{Esaay on Population, 6th edit. 1826, vol. i. p. 50). 1. Cook
Taylor's History of Society, .ol. i. pp. 121-126, 8vo, 1840. 2.

Porphyry (De Abstinent, ah Esu Animal, lib. ii. p. 11), says that
" both the Egyptians and Phoenicians would rather partake of
human flesh than of that of a cow." Pettigrew's History of
Egyptian Mummies, 4to, 1834, p. 202. 3. The inhabitants of
the Andaman Islands in the Bengal Sea are cannibals (see Travels
in South Eastern Asia, by the Kev. H. Malcom, London, 1839,
8vo, vol. i. p. 27). 4. And there are some in Africa, ten days'
journey south of Kano (see Boivdich, Mission to Ashantee, 4to,
1819, pp. 202-203, note, and pp. 300, 427-431). 5. See Moffat's
Missionary Labours in Southern Africa, 8vo, 1842, p. 366. 6.
Mungo Park heard and believed that the inhabitants of Maniana
ate their enemies {Travels, 8vo, 1817, vol. ii. p. 329.) Maniana
is situated between the 11th and 12th degree of north latitude,
longitude 0° 7'. Duncan {Travels in Western Africa, 8yo, 1847,
vol. i. p. 153), mentions a belief among the natives that white
men are can^-'bals, and "always choose black men foi food
in preference to i-v other." 8. See Bruce's Trav^Ji^ I'^iint rgh,
4to, 1790, vol. i. p. 30;,. 9. Zoroaster forbids dead men to be eaten
(see Zendavesta, edit. i>i. Perron, tome i. part ii. p. 320). In the
middle of the 17th cent- y, it was popularly believed in England
that Sir Thomas Lunsford used to eat children (see Wrights
Pol/iclra^ noUads, p. 93, Percy Soc, vol. iii.).

t.;;. 'il'JGINAL MEANING OF THE WORD CHEMISTRY.

Spe also
" Ciiemiotry began with pretensions of the most arrogant kind,

Art. 141. affirming that it was capable of finding out a method of^changing
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tli«! }kw<» rm'fulf^ into fr„i,i vvjion ^u:

1 .
c TM loffUher and })urnt, })ecause ho was afr-ii<l f h-.f f i,

".lit. on., ,M«,
:..^i.";;'i8:/or;sr59o:"'''"''''''

'"•"""•

d..rfui':;:;r;:i:;i;L:';:i;-;L''"
"» »«<i"i*y. ^^ -f wo„- ,„ „

tli<,.„ all t,l,;,.,. »i,,°°^, l,r 1"° P'"'°>«'Pl""- ™uM examine

co,„m„„ .o:r:ot,:;:;;vrl"„;™f:^.s.'°
""- ^"'""^ ''"" --

ISO

45. XfM«KB OF LAXatlAOES INTO WHICH THE NEW TESTAMENT
IS TRANSLATED.

of changing ^B '"^^v

«'» ruijilment of Prophecy, edit, in 8vo, p. 42).

4«. ™.B» »..„«,»« ,„n COK„» OK H..™,,.., X8 .«.,„„
IN THE EAST.

ffi''.^^" -"^r^"^
'''^' *^^ --d which represent, the

« nnr< ly of European origin, and

coffi

c 2

vev Jieard of in
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i\w Kiirtt " (Sco iirtlclo on Hiirckh<i,)'<lVs Traveh in Arahui, in

i'dliilnin/h licricii' for Oviohi'i; \H'2\), \). 180).

k^c'o AuT. HVM) tor a Himihir belief.

AuT. It.

47. C0NNK(^T1(>N HKTAVKKN TlfR F-RTTiail AND OUIKNTAL LANOUAOKS.

" Nous tcriniiions ces <;('iu'r;i1it('s pur los obsc'vatious sur lo

t'araft("^ro de la laiiyiif l»'tto-lit 'mauiiMmo (jui nous sont founiit^s par

notro ami INI. I'^icliliot!', a Paris, lo savant autour <lu Pardlli'ln

(les Ldntfiicn dc I'Knropc et tic Vlnde:— ' \iO litliuanion ot lo

latic'lio fornioni,' dit-il, ' aViH' Taiiciop piui'zo, uno tamillo do

Iani;'uos intorniodiairos onfn^ los idioinos slavons i^i coux do Tlndo

ou difa du (lango., hour aualojj'io iiNoo lo sansorit, typo priuiitif

de ccK divers idioinos, est si comploto, si manifostt>, ([u'ldle frappo

d(\s lo promitM" ooup d\x'il. Lo litliuanion on nartioulior surpasso

sous 00 rapport nou-so\d(Mnont lo russt>, lo bohoiiio, la poloiuiaiso,

mais lo }jjothi([uo, lo latin et lo }j;roo motno. Si nous pouvions

«'ntror ici dans dos details spociaux, nous oitorions los pronoins,

los advorh(>s, los pro]>ositions, qui ttoid pirsijue !d<"nfi<iiie»ient les

'iiienit's ddtis la laii(/iic llthi((i.n!eniuu\\w dans la laii;;u(^ sanscrito

;

nous niontnrions t'onnnont lt>s nonis los plus usuels, eeux dos

prineipar.x eloinonts, d(\s aniinaux et dos })lantos, dos dej^res do
paronto et iles partit>s du eorps, so eorr(>spondont avoo oxaotit ;!(!(>,

et conuiii>nt los actions les plus ordinalresde la vie sont oxprimei's

do part et dautu' par dos vorhos analoj^uos ; nous ferions ressortir

entin, ooinuu preuvo tinali; et irroousablo, les flexions dos noins of

dos v rhos eonservoos on litliuanion avoo eetto plenitude et eett(5

roj>\darit6 do t'ovuies dont lo sanserit sold nous doTUio onconj

rexemple, tandis (ju'elles so sont nioditie(>s et at!ail)li(>s dans tons

If.? idioinos do Tl'^urope. ("est ainsi (pie lo nu)t dleu, on <>rec Oeos

;

en latin dens, est roste en litliuanion dieuati, correspondant au
sansorit daivas ; (pie los verbos etre et (dler, en grec slfii, slfxi, on
latin, t>u m, eo, on oofhicpu', //)(, iddia, sont rest(\s en lit]iuni(>n esnu,

</»(/, correspondant au sansorit <i,s//i;/, eivti, eto. Sans poussor

plus loin eetto comparaison dont les ('di''ni(>nts abonderaient au
besoin, nous oxprimerons iei la conviction intiino que les lanj^uos

de la fainillo l(>ttonne, pures de tout alliage otrangor, docoulont
immt'diatenuMit de la source indienne (pii a prodipt nos plus
anciens idioinos ; et (]uo, loin (retro comnio on Fa (piehpiofois pons('>,

des dialectes slavons germanises, elles repr(^sent(Mit au contrairo

lo langaoe priinitif des tribes con(|U(.M-ans de I'Karope oriontalo

connuos vagiK^inont sous lo nom de Sarinates, au moment de
lour sortie de I'Asie et avant quo lour contact avoc les riiinois du
nord-est ne fit adopter ii la plupart d'eutre elles les idioinos

fi
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NOUAOES.
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nos plus
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I idioines

inodifi.vs .iu(. p,u-Ionf, do nos Joui-h Ioh plus i.nissantos nations do
rac(. sJayonno " {La RuhhIo., la Polorim et, la Flnlande, par M. J.
11. hc-hnitzlor, Paris, 8vo, iHSfj, pi). r>47-.'i4H).

48. KTYMOLOCIY OF CAKKUK.

"I'l.o word Ca./or, Kafior, or (Jaflro, was orij,nnalIy a toriu of
reproach (boinjr the Arabic Oafer, liar, in/l4el), vmiAoyv.d by tbo
Moorish and Arabic inhabitants of the North-Kast(,-rn coast to
dcsi^niato all tho trilH-s of South-KaHtorn Africa wlio had not
onitmicod tlic jM; honictan faith; and from (hern tlio term was
adopted by tho early Kiirojiean iiavij^af.ns. Lic^lifenstxun, wlien
aescnbiiifr the trib(^s who border upon tho Cupv (Jolonv the Koosas,
as he terms Ihein rmore prop(!rly Arnakosa), remarks' that ' these'
people are exccsedingly ottended at b.mi;,^ called Catfers, and have
tho moro reason to (.bject to it, since in tlieir lanj,nia^f(. /« i.s a
H<.und that occurs but s(>ldom

;
/and r never '

" {Edinburah Review
for January 1834, p. 3G3).

49. ETYMOLOGY OV SO€CA(JE.

"The word SSoccajre' is derived from aoh', or soka, a ploujrh
becauHo the duty of socca-e Umauts was ori-inallv to attend a
certain number of days to i,Iou<.h their lord's gmund, or (.Ise
to supply him with a certain (luantity of corn in lieu thereof
{buUtuans Lectures on the Laws of EwjUuid, y. f)94).
On the difference between bockland and folkland,' see some

interestin.r remarks in AllerCs Enqalry into the Rise of the Royal
Rreroijatvue, 8vo, 1849, pp. 135-148.

50. OUIGIN OF THE POPES CIIANOING TIIEIU NAMES.

" The custom of changinj,^ tho name of the Roman Pontiff is said S.e al«o
to have arisen Irom .Serj.ius II., in the year 844, whose name was (Js

Au-rs. 67,
lorci, or Hogs Snout, which he changed into Sorgius, assignino-

''"

as a reason that our Saviour changed St. Peter's name. The cSstom
has been invariably observed over since. See Platbrm "

(Roscoe's
Life of Leo A. p. 34, chap. iii. note).
Tho same thing is stated by Lower {Essays on English Sur-names 8vo, 1845, p. 194), but it would appear that these authors

have been mxsled by Platina
: for it was Sergius IV. who lived in

ho eleventh century, who was called Os Porci. and wh- was the
hr«t popo who changed his name (see Binuer's History of the Popes,
London, 1761, 4to, vol. v. p. 145).

^
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iSee also

AuT. 57.

1::'.

51. IIENKY VIII. NOT THE FIKST ENGLISH KING WHO BORE THE
TITLE OF DEFENDER OF THE FAITH.

"This King » [Henry VIII.] " took great pleasure in the title of
Defender of the Faith, though Spelman informs us that several
of the former kings of England had carried the same title

"

{Burnefs History of the Reformation, Naves, 4to, edit, book i
part i. p. 31),

It was certainly possessed by Henry VII. (see the Archceologist
for November, 1841, No. 'K pp. 127-128). Walpole's Catalogue of
Royal and Noble Authors, Park's edit. 8vo, 1806, vol. i. p 24
Evelyn's Diary, vol. i. p. 219.

52. THE TITLE OF MAJESTY FIRST GHTIN TO HENRY II.

.v,"7if */^l!
""^ Majesty is given to Henry II. in two passages of

the Black Book of the Exchequer,' i. 333, 225, the most ancient
instance I have met with" {LingarcCs History of England, vol.
IV. p. 217, note).

The same thing is stated by Selden, Titles of Honour, p. 98,
folio 1672, 3rd edit. Archseologia, vol. iii. p. 154. Life of Leland,
p. 97, in vol. 1. of Lives of those Eminent Antiquaries, 8vo, 1772
but see p. 49 of Leland's New Year Gyfte, in the same volume.

53. THE TITLE OF BARONET INVENTED BY SALTSRUnY.

" In 6 1 3 the title of baronet, invented by Salisbury, was sold, and
200 patents of that species of knighthood dispensed for so many
thousand pounds Each rank of nobility had also its price affixed
to it {Hume s History of England, vol. vi. p. 7 1 ).

The Egerton Papers, Camden Society, 1840, p. 449.

54. THE FIRST CREATION OF DUKES, MARQUISES, AND VISCOUNTS.

"The first duke was created by Edward III. ; the first marquis by
liichard 11.

;
the first viscount by Henry VI." {Sullivan's Lectures

on Laws of England, p. 269, lecture xx.)
Le Clerc, Biblioth^que universelle, tome i. p. 209).

55. EIGHT THOUSAND POUNDS PAID FOR AN EARLDOM.
" They were those off-hand lords as were made earls together, that

paid eight thousand pounds apiece, and the pride of their hearts
never boggled at the purity of the project, but swallowed down the
corruption without check of conscience

; and yet (as some say) some
of them set their sons to beg again part of it for their private
expense (The Annals of King James and King Charles L folio
1081, p. 11). This was in a.d. 1614.
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56, SUMS PAID FOB KNIGHTHOOD.

« Although at our king's first access to the crown there was a glutof knights made yet after some time he held his hand lest the king-dom should be cloyed with them
; and the world thrived so well withsome that the price was afterwards brought up to three hundredpounds apiece

;
but now again the poor courtiers were so indigent

that sixty pounds would purchase a knighthood, the kins wantino-

folio'lSr^Ter''^'
^'' ''''''''^'" ^^'^'''''' ^^' "^

'"'
^'

57. A BARONET CREATED AS EARLY AS A.D. 1340.
"By which " [the creation of baronets] « he » [James I.l « could « 1easily raise a hundred thousand pounds, as each baronet wis to pay tV^S

at three payments as much as would maintain for the space ofthree years thirty foot soldiers to serve in the province of Ulster
in Ireland, at 8d. a day, which amounted to 10951. The title wasnot unknown in our records. In 13 Edward III. it was granted toWilliam de la Pole and his heirs ; and mention is made of it in anagreement between King Eichard II. and several earls, barons, andba onets &c. see Cotton. Libr. Nero, D. vi. 16, and Vita CoUon
p. lb CO .1 {Btogvaphia Brltanrdca, Kippis's edit. iv. 299, art.otr H. Cotton, note E.)

58. THE FIRST WATCH KNOWN IN FRANCE.

"The first watch seen in France was found among the spoils ofthe Marquis del (xuesto, the imperial commander, after the fatalbattle of Cerisoles, a.d. 1544; but they were publicly commonlyworn before he death of Henry III. as an ornament suspendedfrom the neck See Brantome, tome i. and L'Etoile, p^ 108 "
{Ranken's Hcsto,^ of France, vi. 384, book vi. chap, vi.)

59. MEZZO-TINTO INVENTED BY PRINCE RUPERT.

" He " [Prince Kupert, third son of King of Bohemia by Eliza-beth, daughter of James I.] "is considered as the inventor ofmezzo-tinto, of wliich he is said to have taken the hint from •

soldier scraping his rusty fusil. The circumstances are thu:. related
I he pnnce, going out early one morning, observed a sentinel atsome distance from his post, very busy in doing something to ht

Tw 1'
^^" P;^'" ^'^^ ^^"* '^^ ^^« ''^^^"t- He replied that thedew having fallen m the night had made his fusil r„«tv- an^ f f..,t, howas scniping and cleaning it. The prince looking at it, w;^ sinu-k

at something like a figure eaten into the barrel with innumerable
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httle holes closed together like frieze-work on o-old or silver
Prom this trifling incident, Prince Kupert is said to have con-
ceived mezzo-tinto. He concluded that some contrivance might
be found to .over a brass plate with such a grained ground of
pin-pressed holes, which would undoubtedly give an impression
ail black, and that, by scraping away proper parts, the smooth
superficies would leave the rest of the paper white. Communi-
cating his idea to Wallerant Vaillant, a painter whom he main-
tamed, they made several experiments, and at last invented a
steel roller, cut with tools to make teeth like a file or rasp, with
projecting points, wliich effectually produced the black grounds
(see Walpoles Catalogue of Engravers, pp. _37-8); those being
scraped away and diminislied at pleasure left the gradations of
light. It IS said that the first mezzo-tinto print ever published
was executed by his highness himself. It may be seen in the
first edition of Evelyn's Sculptura ; and tliere is a copy of it in
the second edition jmnted in 1755" {Collection of Ongmal
Moyal Letters, by Sir George Bromley, 8vo, 1787, pp. xviii-xx )In 1660, Prince Kupert showed Evelyn "the new wav of
graving called mezzo-tinto" {Evelyn's Diai^j, 8vo, 1827, vol. ii.

60. TIFE FinST BOOK PRINTED AT HOME IN THE GREEK LANGUAGE.
" By the patronage of Agostino, a wealthy merchant of Rr^me a

fine quarto edition of the works of Pindar was published a.d. 1515 •

and this was the first book printed at Kome in tlie Greek lan-
guage (see Roscoe'a Life of Leo X. p. 79, chap, v.)

6 1. THE FIKST ARABIC BOOK PRINTED IN EUROPE.
''The first Arabic printing press in Europe had been set upat Pano, under the auspices of Pope Julius II: the earliest bookthat issued from it bears date 1514" {MIU^ Travels of TheodoreLucas, vol. 1. p. 34).

''
-'"^"^<'^^«

i»i/, vol. 1. p. 227), "they always write with the vowel-points."

62. INTRODUCTION AND ORIGIN OF TUE ORGAN.
" In the 7th century, the first organ ever known in the Westwas set up at Rome. Pope Vitalian will always be rememb ledthe pontiff who made this grand improvement in church muLIhe instrument was blown by bellows and played with keyrandwa much more serviceable than the hvdraulion. or water^or-^anBoth instruments are of Grecian origin. The wind-organ had been

I

Engla
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1. Walton's Di8seiUtioii on the Introduction of Leamintr intotn^land, m History of English Poetry, i. 98, 8v„, 1840 »
,tens Inquiry into the Origin of BisSverie

, p 3 8 8vo Hc"S^Huetiana, pp 283-287, No. cxl. Amsterdlr^, 1723. 1 ut
1845 f7 °r *"f

-S™
(J'-I., vol. ii. p. 370- 8 ,

a IS le All et XH1« hiMes, Paris, 1815, 8vo, nn l!!lJi9n

ham's AntiOoo/Sii'l vutsoLi .^ V'r fZ S^"*;!-

ee:t:r(p"'S2n:d"oi
"^"^ '^«'""-»- ""> ^^-n/^rst-

Cuetion^ ilS'hy 'po-pl vSrc^l^'^ "T^hfb"'1, 'f
"-

say that in thp lur, + /i ^^ ^*
*

"^^^ Jieuedictines

(mslteUmraT.^TFl, '
™" '"' ""=" » "'°""^'™-

V ^tiiaiaiieae La Ji ranee, vii. pp. 23-24, 144^ in tIw.famous Gerbert, Pope Sylvester II., died in a n 1 ooq^k

63. ORIGIN OF THE CABINET COUNCIL.

"wuItme*o7h«-r!"*''''',r'"''*™''"'' ''™' -" H^-iWon),

i-epilZl y er^ed theT r Th'^ ^'I
^"^"^'^^ "^ '"^ ^^^

w«« +T,o • •
™^^ ^^^ -^^^^^^ and tJie Cabinet Council Siifh

cL o:t: ts '7mt '"
-'fj

•^"'' p-""-'^^
4to, 1807?;: ^3i,„oti;!'''°''""*"''

^'"' "f ''''''''' ^""--»'

64. OIUlUiL OK FIBB isn „.„,„ „^,^ j.„,^^ ^^ ^^^^
FEUDAL ABIM.

firriXTlfnr;a^^^^^^^^^
^'^ ^^^.^^^^ ^^ -«P-ted persons by

Antigone oiopTols" /f'^. "'".'"'' ^""
'' '' ^"^^^^^^^^ - t^-

^-'•^, vol! i p. SUV ^ '''
"''''' "^ ^^c-c^.«"*«^^ca^ His^

of td^It^^^^^^^^^ P-Pl« w^- P-f i.e a sortby water (see his Sciences occidtes, Paris, 1843, p. 360,

#fa
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See also

Abt. 349.

See also

AuTs. 50,

250,

and respecting that by fire, see pp. 237-245). Mallet's Northern
Antiquities, vol. i. pp. 190-192, 8vo, 1770. Halhed's Code of
Gentoo Laws, pp.lv. 116, 119, 127, 209, 228, 231, 236, 8vo, 1777.
lodds Illustrations of Gower and Chaucer, pp. 75, 76, 8vo, 1810.
Jieckmann's History of Inventions, vol. iii. pp. 277, 280, 8vo 1814
Eichardson's Dissertation on the Languages, Literature, and
Manners of the Eastern Nations, 8vo, 1778, p. 220. Beausobre,
Histoire critique de xManichee, tome i. p. 166, 4to, 1734 It
was practised by the Siamese (see Leclerc, Bibliotheque univer-
^me, X. 521). Heeren's Asiatic Nations, 8vo, 1846, vol. ii. p. 63.

65. CONCUBINAGE LEGALISED BY THE COUNCIL OF TOLEDO,
A.D. 400.

"The first Council of Toledo, a.d. 400, hath this canon: 'He
who with a believing wife hath a concubine is excommunicated;
but if his concubine be in the stead of a wife, and he adheres to
her alone, whether she be called wife or concubine, he is not to
be rejected from communion.' This canon shows, says Fleury,
that there were concubines approved by the Church " (Jortiri'a
liemarks on Ecclesiastical Histoi-y, vol. ii. p. 127).
L See Eulogy upon Concubines, by Thomas Aquinas, in Sir

Thomas Pope Blount's Essays, p. 4, 12mo, 1697. 2. Taylor's
Liberty of Prophesying, p. 161, 8vo, 1702, 2nd edit. 3. Madan's
Ihelyphthora, vol. i. pp. 32, 33, 2nd edit. 8vo, 1781. 4. Focaria
was the name given to the concubines of priests (see pp. 352, 353
of Wrujhfs PoHHcal Songs, Camden Society).

66. CUSTOMS AMONG THE PERSIANS OF MARBYING THEIR
MOTHERS.

" The Persians and Scythians married their own mothers so com-
monly that as he (Chrysostom) says a Persian was to be admired
who abstained from this vile practice. In his time they still
worshipped the fire" {Jortin, Eemarks on Ecclesiastical Histonu
vol. 11. p. 372).

^

The famous Attila married his daughter (see Guizot, Histoire
de La Cmlmttton en France, Paris, 1846, vol. iii. p. 40). Montes-
quieu says that the religion of Zoroaster recommended men tomany their mothers (Esprit de Lois, livre xxvi. chap. xiv. CEuvres,
de Montesquieu, Paris, 1835, p. 428).

67. THE FIRST ROMAN POPE AVHO CHANGED HIS NAME.

T.r ^V,^^^^-
^'^''' ''^''" "'*''^'' ^'°P^' '^'^^^ ^^'^^^ the name of Sergius

IV. Uus IS the first Pope by birth a Roman who changed his
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name. See Fleury vol. xii. p. 385 " (Jurtin, Eemarh on Heeled-
asticid History, vol. iii. p. ng).

-^t^otetft

Marcel Cervinus who was pope in 1555 for only twenty-two
days would not change his name on assuming the tiara (sleAmhtssades de NoaWes, Leyde, 1763, tome iv. ^^p. 301-314).^

68. THE rUOrERTIES OF THE LOADSTONE WERE KNOWN IN 1260
"A little before this time (a.d. 1213) was born Brunello Latins, ,s., „,«oat Florence, who was the reviver of letters in Italy, and was orator ^"- ^'«2,

poet histonan, philosopher, theologian, and politician D^te '^^
was Ins disciple. This author speaks of the Mariner's Con^and of the use of the loadstone forty years before ad 3(k'

and tt ^* T , P ^ '
''^'•^^''^'' ^^^^ cle Deo Ludovellico

;and the note of Cremus m his Museum Philolog. ii. 343 "
(Jortl,Remarhs on Eeelesiastlcal Histonj, vol. iii p 308)

Pp'^'l8?T88 ^t 1"'. '\^."'"' ^"•^^' ^^«1' 12-«' '-^- ii.

pp.' 453-~457!' '
^'''"''" "'""^^^'^' ^'^"«' «^^' 1«^;^

69. CELEBRATION OF MASS IN THE TERNACULAR TONGLES
FORBIDDEN.

celeteatil'rftt?;^'" T,
"""'"'' *'" ^^ Prohibiting ,I,oceieoiation ot the Mass m Sclavmi a in tlie vul.^ar f.in.n f ti »

country. ^You may preach to the peopW st^^d r" n t :hmother tongue, but in the more solemn ekrcise of wo si n Ireqmre you to use the Latin or Greek only as is Jhe p^ ttfinevery church in the world.' On which enisth u^

Practice in

M Flpiirv /'H,-.+ 1? 1 .. ..
^^"^'" epistle and injunction

John Vm^ * .r.' "• P- ^^1>' ^-^^'^^k^ '^'-^ this Pope,John VIII. was probably ignorant that the Syrians, E.^vntia ^and Armenians always performed all the services of Sion ntheir^ mother tongue" (i^«./.,,. History of fZ^^ I

70. PENANCE INFLICTED FOR A THIRD MARRIAGE.
" Halijar, a famous canonist of the 9th cenf m-v ,.^n ^ 1

arranged the maxims of the fathers, and tt canons'^fleclu:'.

s^o^ld cont:^•a^L:^°''^"=
"*"• """g'' a Uyman wo

fastingrbX^'ithThTh ':rrt *-
''r

^^"^"'

twonty-oue weeks' fisfiiio- ^ ™ ^f^^'-ige, the punishment is
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I^ll SocoiKl and Inrd marria^^os are allowed by Aw^n.iino (li„tler\L,.v., of th.8a.Us, vol. ii. p. 3.57, Dul.lin edit.) iT'Z«ocon,l n.arnaj,e.s were forbidden by Tertulliau (.V/.W/«^.,,',
/"

t^duoty JJ>.conr.. to Miraculous J>,r>vr,r.s, p K. 4to 749
i us :s treated by l^.tler (Z/... ./ i^.^uts, ii'. ^8(1) J^ ,t tl.JMontarn.t heresies; but according, to Taylor (LlheL, J\tli
srumd mama-e Hespectmj. sc-coud marria-es see Tkmpp'sIhstoncal La,. Tracts, p. 43, Hvo, 1843. TIu> Jiishon of I iSn
"zz ^'fir

"' '" ^'^-f'-^''>-^
3rd edit. ii:s 8 :r

:

notu.c.l lertuUums pro^a-essive absurdities on the subject of^ecnul ,„arr,aovs, a.ul shows (p. 37(1) that at one time he objeeteo aU niarr.a.es. St. Ambrose, IJishop of .Milan, wiilnn.t pos

LUL de la France tome 1 part ii. p. 344). Before the lieforma-
lon, the honour a ^arlarid was not allowed in England to aw.dow at her bur.a

, if .he had married more than onee. So ays

'fo Iv l^lf ;t h'
^^'

•
? ''' '"'"''"^^^"^ '^ ^"^"^« ^"-^ ^«timated

<
t o ly half ot those M widowers (Sadler, On P,rpuhUlon, vol. ii.

pp. 297, 298). It would soc>m that about a sixth of the population

latum, 1826, bth edit., vol. 1. pp. 47(5-477). If a man marric^l avir,.n and on her death marric>d another virj^in, or if on ot' iswives had been a widow, such offender was by tlie canon l^w guiltyo bigamy
;
and even by our own law incapable of benefit of el rgy

{hlackstotie's Commentari/, iv. 1G4).
^^

See also

Aurs. 04,

72, 181.

71. ATTliJirTS OF COUNCILS TO PUT AN END TO THE
PIFFEUKNT ORDEALS, ETC.

the' cwh' f'^^'YT T^''
""^ ''^'''"^y ^^y '^^ ^"fl^^-^^e of

by duel the cross, 6cc. Aoobard, Archbishop of Lyons wrote

tiial of the cross as a profanation. The trial by cold water wasprohibited by the Council of Worms, A.n. 829. The Coundl
\ alence, a.d. 855, ordained that the proof by duel, thoiu>h ^thonsed by custom should be no longe'r tolerated: hat tt v Ir"who killed his antagonist should be subjected to the law a^^Jnshomicide: and that the deceased should be deprived If b"
f i ^2!^'^ '''

''"^'" ^'''"'''''' ^^^"'^ '^^-
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72. OUDKALH Ari'IlOVKD OF BY COUNCILS.
"The kind of criminal trial called the Judgment of God the tn-J «, ,ot the cross nf Imilir.,, ,.„ .. p " "^'"' "i 'jou, rne tiial Soo also

ih. infl ; ^ '^''^''*''' *^- ^^'^ unequivocal evidences of ^^''^s. 64,

pp. 283, 284)
('^'^^'^••'^^^'« Ihst<n-y of France, vol. ii.

not alio
, X -!rrf;^ "r-

™*,"''' *"" ^"e'^y ^"- «»"i'i

being "derc . .,.„ uZfXT"'" '" '^ '""^ ^™""-^' »' »»

73- I^ONGEVITY OF A HORSR

B.-„™ V r }" '"f" « »'»'«!/ 0/ France, ii. 31 5).

(HW&W, Trav./. iTlnSS t
There are very few in Oman

dissertation on the "A,I ?'u / '• '• ^''"'' '' » <'""'»"»
the Ancient H.story of Horses" in Jlichalis
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Sco also

Akt. i;i8.

See also

Arts. 09,

130, 133.

(Commmfayies on the Laws of Moms, 8vo, 1814, vol. ii. pp.
431 514). 2. Kespecting the custom of blessinf? horses see Mi(i~
dletons Letters from Rome, 8vo, 1742, 5th edit. pp. xvii-xix,
and 141-143. The Dahomans always hold the rider on horse-
back (see Duncan's Travels in Western Africa, 8vo, 1847, vol i

p. 222, 223, 301, 302).

74- THE FIRST CLOCK IN FRANCE WHICH MOVED WITH WHEELS.

" Gerbert, who became pope by the name of Sylvester II., a
native of France, is said to have made some astronomical
machines, and particularly a clock; tlie first which moved
with wheels made in France" {Ranhen's Histoni of Frarice,
ii. 320).

Whewell says clocks were invented by Eoger Bacon, or at all
events known to him {Histoivj of the Inductive Sciences, 8vo, 1847,
vol. ii. p. 1 61 ). Water clocks were invented by Heron in 2nd cen-
tury (see Duten's Inq^mvj into the Origin of Discoveries, p. 355,
8vo, 1769). Henry's History of Great Britain, vol. viii. pp. 279-
282, 4th edit. 8vo, 1805. Beckmann's History of Inventions,
vol. i. pp. 135-140, 8vo, 1814, and vol i. pp. 419-462. Halli-
well's Thornton Romances, p. 302, Camd. Soc. 1844. Privy Purse
Expenses of Henry VIII., by Nicolas, 8vo, 1827, pp. 310-311.
The Benedictines say that clocks on wheels were . ot known until
some centuries after Sylvester II. (see Histoire litteraire de la
France, vi. 609). McCulloch {Dictionary of Commerce, 8vo, 1849,
p. 291), says, on the authority of Hutton, "the first pendulum
clock made in England was in the year 1662, by one Fromantel,
a Dutchman."

75. COUNCILS WHICH ORDERED THE CELIBACY OF THE CLERGY.

"In the Coimcil of Bourges, a.d. 1031, it was ordained that priests
who cohabit with their wives sliall be only readers and chanters

;

and that deacons and subdeacons shall not in future be allowed
to keep either wives or concubines. The Council of Rouen, a.d.
1072, ordained that priests, deacons, and subdeacons who are
married shall not enjoy any church revenues, nor dispose of them.
The Council of Rome, a.d. 1074, being the second year of the
pontificate of Gregory VII., declared that all the sacerdotal
orders should abstain from marriage, and that such of them as
were already married should immediately abandon their wives or
relinquish the priestly office " {Ranken's History of France, vol
iii. pp. 168, 169).

Beckmann {History of Inventions, 2nd edit. 8vo, 1814, vol. iv.

p. 160) say.^, " the clergy frequently styled themselves the cocks of
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the Almighty ;

" l,ence weathercocks on churchos. Du U.diorEecreations historiques, tome ii. pp. iHI-lHy 1,^1, n
'

Discours in Histoi/e eccles., tomTxIi p at P "Tvirit"'Montesquieu has well observed thnf in /,• ' '
^^''^' ^2'"<*-

love to make sacriHees: hc^L:!!:^ ^.^I^^^warm countries, where from the prevalence of liWH P'-^'J^'^^
^»

it is most onerous i^Esj^At des zL, it "xxv apT ^ "'"
de Montesquieu, Paris, 1835, p. 417).

^'
'
®"''''*

76. ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF THE WALDENSES AND ALBIGEN^E.

..If^T.r ^'T' ^'^^'^y *''"'^ ^^"^"^"n ^^^^^ from the ^rreatnumber of them who inhabited the cifv All.. !/
^legreat

of Albigeois between the Khone and th L^inn^ "but tl T''^'was not general aud conWd till after%tcrn;if XT^12o4, which condemned them. From +!.«• \. 7 ,
'

i» proved -that they exited as VVald^^bef ' Pet/'^^dU'

years before Waldo. Another book entitled ' Le XobL T l" '
-^

1100, and another in the library at Genevn (<^.. t
"'^^^.<^/\-i^-

ge„. de, Vaudoi. eLap. vi.) £,^^2/': „ S^lh'e"':^:.::an
J,ty. W„, Saoco, an i„,iuiat„r, and one of the morterne against this people, who lived not a century after wllfadmits that the Waldenses flomished five hundred ^ts bet™'that preacher Grelzer, the Jesuit, who also wrote against the Waldenses, and had examined the subject fully, not only admitted tl,

great antiquity, but declared hislm belfeVthatT". an"and Albigenses condemned in the year 1177 and 117S w„C p'rv'Sr^- r. '" ".r
™ "- ^"-o"'

'> p-^^
J '

^'
\; y^l''J'^'''''^Histonj of France, vol. iii. pp. 200, 20nSismondi's Literature of the South of Europe (Bohn'.PrH.

8vo, 1846), vol. i. p. 154. Peignot's DictionnaiL' del L res con-'

ofT/w M ' ^'''
'T' ^"^- '' P- ^2- ^^-P-ting the antlu tyof the Waldenses, see Raurw^card Chnx des PoesUs des tZZ

p. cxxx X.; and for their poetry, pp. 73-133. Calamy's HistoricaAccount of my own Life, vol. i. pp. 216-219, edited by liutt 8vo,
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SmI

1 H29. Lo riciT, Hihlioth^qiio univ('rs(.ll<', tome xxiii. pp. .^72, 40fi.
l'ott».r, Ksprit (le I'ft^rlis,., Paris, 1821,t()ino vi. p. 242, «/ setj. The
lUuicdictines derivo their name from tlie circumstaiu-e that the
(^)uncil of Lomben, which in 117.5 condemned tliem, was two
lea«:ues from AUrl {Ilistolre llttemlre de la France, tome ix
p. 18).

77. LOIJLS X. TlfK FIRST KINO OF FRANrK WHO ATTKMrTKP TO
KAfANCIPATK TIIK SLAVIOS.

" Louis X. was the first, kinj,' who aimed at, general emanci-
pation " (of slaves) « by law. His ordonnance is dated July 3,
1313. ' Considering,' says he in that ordonnance, 'that all men
are })y nature free, and that our nation is called the kingdom of
Franks, or Freemen, and desirous that it may be so "in fact,
with the advice of our grand Council, we ordain that slavery shall
cease over all our kingdom,' &c." {Ranken's History of France.
vol. iii. p. 252.)

See what Ouizot has said about this famous edict (Civilisation
en France, Paris, 1846, tome iv. p. 20). In 1777, "the head-
quarters of the African slave trade " were " fixed at Liverpool "

(see the Life of Gilbert Wakefield, smitten by Himself, 8vo, 1804,
vol. 1. p. 193). Chevonix ascribes the abolition of slavery en-
tirely to the influence of Christianity {Essay on National Cha^
ravter, 8vo, 1832, vol. i. pp. 238, 239).

78. TEN PER CENT. TlIE IIIOHEST LEOAL INTEREST FOR MONET IN
FRANCE IN THE TIIIRTEENTH CENTURY.

« The highest interest for money in loan was settled by an
ordonnance of Philip Augustus at two sols per livre (ten per cent )8ee Gulielm. de Nangis, ad ann. 1218" {RankeiCs Hlstoni of
France, vol. iii. p. 338).

"^ ''

For "usual rate of interest, 24 per cent.," Transactions of Li-
terary bociety of Bombay, vol. iii. p. 212.

79. INSTANCE OF LONGEVITY IN THE TWELFTH CENTURY.
"An example of longevity is recorded by William ofNangis

A.D. 11 39, which though almost incredible, yet deserves attention
He is an historian of credit, and wrote in the century immediately
following. His words are : 'This year, 1139, died John of Times
(Johannes de Temporibus), who had lived three hundred and
sixty-one years, having been armour-bea. er to Charlemagne'"
{Ranken's History of France, vol. iii. p. 352).

Southey asserts, I know not on what authority, that it is not
uncommon for negresses in the West Indies to attain extreme old

(I
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Hchh.,.l HU„po«. that II ;^;, ;;;,ff'
P- ^•^«);. Frederick
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" '?"^ ^'^"' '^"^ ^^'"»

K..«Hian jM.a«intH (P/nloZZ Tlr '""^'^'^'^y of the nimple

For J,uu.,n of oS^^ 1.

VV'iUiam TempIe'H J^h av on jVlTn
^ "" '^^''^' ^^^t. Life. 2. Sir

-1. iii; pp. m ^hThv: 4^^'vo r^; t' i"
^^^ ^-^«'

lounfH K..ay«,
pp. lH7-192/l2mo IGoV 4 aT" "^"P^'

i(efM.rt(,ry, vol. iii rm -^10 -xon , ,
* ^"tunmrian

433-43/'
,, if!: k.^^ Work {hhS ''''

r;
^^^ ''^-^^^' -'^

p. cxvi. C'alurny'H HiHtorill A 0^;fn^ ' '''"' ?'"' ^^''^^^^ ^"^- >'

;i^eNi,:; Into tD SorV;S rir IS^ "T^^^^ "P
7. KIliM, History of Machi^^ascar 8vn l«^« f '• "" "* P" ^^•

«. The U,u..ianH are rorrSb : L'l '.r^'
^' PP' ^"' 213.

K'^'-Hia, «vo, 1H33, pp 6 79 ^
""^'^vity, see Pinkorton's

eolIecf..l bvTur^t ft / •

"""^'^ instances of longevitv are

293). '
'
"*^'' ^"l- "'• PP- 222-228 and 279-

c/.«™&.,a„,,„v,,„;"„i™;l"f»gr'.''''S'-<'« in chivalry; 6,„

'-^ './ Av«J., vJk m.7 36^).
"'^"""' "*

" («<"*"'^ ^/»-

i'mr";"mr,vrp.'44r '"" ''*''"'''°' ^^'*"' ''*'™^™ ''^ '«

city. «V»!:3",t''Crd" u;""""^""
*'^ "PP^™"- "f *he

from r,,,Wi„, the cL; toS, "?' "'" »'"ta% "kanRed
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I'orrow,,! fr,„„ fh.™'„ pr',™'^»'* *''" "X' "™c was

I

^;«-h ki..«» a. «rd „' h?;:i '"ni"/..I7l'r ^>™ «•»
^mwce, vol. iii. p. 1 13^

aescended {Manken's Histw^ of

"Th.vr,.,..tr:r°";"™"^°'«-

VOL.1. -^
oiudining, A.D. 10.'i4. the Truce or Akt. los.
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1

1

Peace of God, which prohibited, under the severest ecclesiastical

censures, all liostilities for four days of the week, from Wed-
nesday till JMonday, both exclusive, during Lent and some other

festivals of the Church." [Here follows in Ranken the Act in

question in a note, with reference to Ada Conc'dlonim Har-
duini, Concil. Narhon., a.d. 1054.] {Ranhen^s History of France,

vol. iii. pp. 113, 114).

Guizot, Histoire de la Civilisation en Europe, Paris, 1846,

p. 165. Soutliey's Book of the Church, 8vo, 1824, vol. i. p. 286.

Sclilegel supposes that it was quite peculiar to Christianity, and
"nowhere else to be foimd " {Philosophy of History, 8vo, 1846,

p. 350, and see p. 356).

83. i'lIE FIRST rERSONS rUNISHED IN ENGLAND FOR IIEREST.

"A company of about thirty men and women, who spoke the

German language, appeared in England at this time" [a.d. 1159],
" and soon attracted the attention of government by the singu-

larity of their religious practices and opinions. . . . They were
apprehended and brought before a council of the clergy at Oxford.

Being interrogated about their religion, a teacher named Gerard,

a man of learning, answered in their name tliat they were Chris-

tians, and believed the doctrines of the Apostles. Upon a more
particular inquiry, it was found that they denied several of the

received doctrines of the Church, as purgatory, prayers for the

dead, and the in'^ocation of saints ; and refusing to abandon those

damnable heresies, as they were called, they were condemned as in-

corrigible heretics, and delivered to the secular arm to be punished.

The king, at the instigation of tlie clergy, commanded them to

be branded with a red-hot iron on the forehead, to be whipped
through the streets of Oxford, and, having their clothes cut short

by their girdles, to be turned out into the open fields, all persons

being forbidden to afford tliem any shelter or relief under the

severest penalties. This cruel sentence was executed in its utmost
rigour, and, it being the depth of winter, all these unhappy per-

sons perished with cold and hunger (see W. Neubrig, livre ii.

cliap. xiii.). These seem to have been the first who suffered death
in Britain for the vague and variable crime of heresy ; and it would
have been much to the honour of our country if they had been
the last " {Henry's History of Great Britain, vol. v. pp. 338, 339).

84. INTRODUCTION OF THE ARABIC NUMERALS INTO BRITAIN.

Hce also " From the revenue rolls of Henry IT., Richard I., and King John,
Art. 20P. it appears that they "

[ Arabic numerals] " were not then used in the
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I)r. Walli, bath produced sovlrntrhT"'' ^'" """ '™™o<l

the Arabian figures, was known h,!!. "^'^'™' Performed by
the 12th centtry

; aid indold t i,W r"""*?;™ ^ "^"8'""" '"

Bath, Eobert of EeaC" and I ''"""f
P"""" ttat Adelard of

Spain, K,yp, and ot-trntil n^ltrjoa^r":'' '^

vol.vi.pp. 106, 107).
^""""J" H'story of Qrmt Britain,

Promptorium Parvulonmi, edited bvWav I«4« a* ^ ,

85. NUMBKR OF STUBI.NTS IN THE UNIVERSITY OF PARIS INTHE TAVELFTir CENTURY

tants of that city. See Ztoiil m T^^^ '^ '^^ ^"^^bi-

P. 663 " [and tome iv. p f^l 1 l.t"";?• f ^" !"^^^^' ''^^ ^-'

vol. vi. pp. 160, 161)!
^ ^ ^' ^^'^^'^

""-^ ^^'^«^ ^^^^^«^^,

^
Le ar,,d, Contes et Fabliaux, Paris, 1781, 12mo, tome iv.

86. THE VINE WAS CULTIVATED IN ENGLAND IN THE
TAVELFTH CENTURY.

;.'--"f;!t^SSh:^^^^^^^^^^

^nur:;:r:f':S'jrt,:r^
wayside.,, 'and oth„e ;nlt 't^? fr''™*™''"''^

''^"'»

quantities of the finest MtsTl/e' fRet"? ™°'. P""*'""
indolent to be indnstrion -^

™«eient to excite the most
thicker with vine™A Zn anv^'^^

"' '"'* '"'• ''" ?'"""
theyprodoce grape" ntL'rT ''T'"™ '" ^-gland

,
and

t-Bte. The wine ?hat L made i^tl,
"""'"' '"" °' *'"' '"""''t

able tartness in the moirtlT '^ """y"^'''' ''"*'' »» dixagree-

the wines of Fral."Cw t-ln'TT^?"" '" ''»™" '»

161- This is a decisiv-e proof ttr f"'
'^"S''' "''• '^- f"'-

--ted in ^^^^^V^^p^T-^-^
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•wine." [In the context Henry advances further proof of this.]

{Henry's History of Great Bntaln, vol. vi. p. 179).

Anderson's History of Commerce, vol. i. pp. 150, 1 51, 4to, 1787.

Lappenberg's History of the Anglo-Saxon Kings, edit. Thorpe, 8vo,

1845, vol. ii. pp. 359-360. In 1559, Sir Nicholas Throckmorton

writes from Paris to Cecil : " I will make inquisition as soon as

may be for a man for your vineyard, and when I shall have learned

of one that is mete for your purpose, I will do all that shall lye

in me to get him for you and to send him over " [Forbes, Eliza-

beth, vol. i. p. 1 1 5).

Storch says (Economle politique, St. Petersburgh, 8vo, 1815,

tome ii. p. 236) : ' En Russie, suivant le recit d'Olearius, la

culture de la vigne n'a commence a Astracan qu'en 1613.' They

seem to have been commonly grown in the time of Tusser

(see his Five Hundred Points of Good Husbandry, 8vo, 1812,

p. 110).

It is said, that near Jumi^ges, in Normandy, there was a vine-

yard from which wine was made as late as 1561 {Turner''s Tour

in Normandy, London, 8vo, 1820, vol. ii. p. 21). Turner adds

(vol. ii. p. 156): 'Indeed, towards the close of the last century,

there was still a vineyard at Argence, only four miles south-east

of Caen ; and a kind of white wine was made there which was

known by the name Vin Huet. But the liquor was meagre, and

I imderstand that the vineyard is destroyed." In 1550 there was

no English wine (see Aschani^s Letter, in Tytler^s Edivard VI. and
Maiy, 1839, vol. ii. p. 129). In 1781, Lord Teynham had 'such

quantities of grapes at his seat at Linsted Lodge, in Kent, that

some years they have made two or three tuns of white wine, little,

if any, inferior to Lisbon—an anecdote for the vineyard contro-

versy ' {Nichols, Literary Illustrations of ISth Centuinj, vol. vi.

p. 406).

87. THE AHT OF PAINTING GLASS WAS INTKODUCED INTO ENGLAND

IN THE REIGN OF JOHN.

" This art " [of painting glass], " it is believed, was brought

into England in the reign of King John. See Walpole's Anec-

dotes of Painting, p. 5, note " {Henry^s Histonj of Great Britain,

vol. vi. p. 226).

Berington's Literary History of the Middle Ages, pp. 328, 329,

Loud. 1814, 4to. " Like the glasse-house fiunace in Biackfriars
"

{Dekker's Knighfs Conjuring, p. 21, 1607 ; Percy Society, vol. v.).

'* Glasyers " are mentioned as a separate trade early in the reign

of Henry VIII. (sec Cock^- Lordlcs Bote, p. 9; Percy f^ociety,

\o\. vi.), and at p. 10, " glas blowers."
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THE BIBLE WAS TRANSLATED INTO ENGLISH IN THE
TWELFTH CENTURY.

37

As many of the poets of this period were clerks and monks, See hIhomany ot their poems were on religious subjects. Of this kind is a ^«"- ^77,
translation of the Old and New Testament into English verse

'"'•

supposed to have been made before the year 1200. See Warton's
History of English Poetry, pp. 19, 23, 12" {Henry^s History ofGreat Britavn yol vu p. 229); but see Art. 177. Warton's
History of English Poetry, vol. i. p. 19, Svo, 1840.

89. invention of the new musical, SCALE, OR GAMUT.
"The invention of the new musical scale or modern gamut by an -See alsotahan monk named Guido Aretine, a native of Arezzo, about a." ^- '?

1022, contributed not a little to increase the ardour of the clerirvm their application to music, by facilitating the acquisition ofmusical know edge. The author of it was sent for thenl to Kome

Dict^ait. G. Aretine" (Hen^fs Histor-y of Great Britain, vol vi.

See Lily's Euphues and his England, edit. 1605, signature A 2.Histoire litteraire de la France, tome vii. p. 143.

90. EDICTS OF councils AGAINST SELLING SLAVES IN ENGLAND.
" A Strong law was made against this barbarous kind of commercein a great council held at St. Peter's, Westminster, a.d. ^2Let no man tor the future presume to carry on the wicked trade'

b en r "" " ""'^^'^ ^^'^ '^"^^ ^^^^^^' -^^«^ hitherto hathheen the common custom of England ' (see Girald. CambrenHiberni^ Expugnat. lib. i. cap. xviii.p. 770) In theS
c^d1htttll^tT^'•r^^^'^'^'^^'^^^^ZJl ''^^'' '^''^^' ^^ ^^^ whole island of Ireland

^ uld be emancipated, an. restored to their former liberty 'Sea
^^ ilkins s Concil. tome i. p. 471 " {Hem^^s Histo^.j of Great Brttorn, vol. vi. p. 268, 269).

J ^J ^1 eat Jii t-

Guizot, Histoire de la Civilisation en France, Paris 1846ome
1. p. 332 And see ,is Civilisation en Europ^ pS, 846,'

p;423 42r ;'^ ^7^^'^^ ^''^''''^ Anglicans, 8vo, 1826

I Idertm .^^"^t^-d «aP (vol. V. p. 253, Paris, 1840) "Theeader will perhaps be surprised to find " that Elizabeth engaged

us nt e 1

" ^' ^"^' ^" ^^"^ ^ ^«"1" ^^^ 1- prisofnfers
1

us.ent esclaves pour qu'on ne le, tu^t r^n^^(EsryrU cL 7
XV. ciiap. ii., (Euvrea de Montesq

jOi8.

uieu, Paris, 1835, p. 308).
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i

91. ORIGIN OP THE WORD STERLING.

"In the course of this period" [end of 11th and beginning of
1 2th century], " the silver penny is sometimes called an eater-
ling or sterling

; and good money in general, is sometimes called
esterling or sterling money (see Spelman, Gloss, voce Esterlingus).
It is unnecessary to mention the various conjectures of antiquaries
about tiie meaning of this appellation. The most probable opinion
seems to be this

; that some artists from Germany, who were called
Esterlings from the situation of their coxmtry, had been employed
in fabricating our money, which consisted chiefly of silver pennies

;

and that from tliem the penny was called an esterling, and our
money esterling or sterling money" {Henry's Histoid of Great
Britain, vi. 297).

Chamberlayne's Angliao Notitiif, p. 10, 12mo, 1682. Todd's
Illustrations of Gower and Chaucer, p. 51, 8 vo, 1810. Le Grand,
Fabliaux on Contes, Paris, 1781, 12mo, tome i. pp. 268, 269.
Blackstone derives it from the Esterlings {Commentaries, vol. 1.

p. 278, 8vo, 1809).

92. THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE IN THE FOURTEENTH CENTURY BEGAN
TO DTSPLACE THE FRENCH IN SCHOOLS.

" The Conqueror having formed the design of extirpating the
English language, and making the French the vulgar tongue of
all his subjects, commanded that the children of the English
should be taught the first rudiments of grammar at school in
French, and not in English (see Ingulphus, Hist. p. 71). This
mode of education introduced by tlie Normans, with a design
to establish their own language on the ruins of the Anglo-Saxon,
continued more than three centuries after the Conquest. This
we learn from Trevisa, a writer who flourished in the 14th century,
whose testimony we shall give in his own words." [Here follows
an extract from that author for which Henry quotes Hickesii
Thesaurus, tome i. prasfat. pp. 17, 18.] "Thus the long struggle
between the French and English languages, after it had con-
tinued more than three centuries, drew towards a conclusion,
and victory began to declare in favour of the English " {Eewy's
Histonj of Great Britain, vol. vi. pp. 318-320).

Sop also

Art. 98.

93. THE CURFEW NOT IMPOSED ON THE ENGLISH Mi A
BADGE OF SERVITUDE.

" The custom of covering up their fires about sunset in
summer, and about eight or nine in winter, at the ringing of
a bell called the couvre feu or curfew boll, is supposed by some
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to have been introduced l)y William I., and imposed upon the
English as a badge of servitude. But this opinion does not seem
to be well founded. F'or there is sufficient evidence that the same
custom prevailed in France, Spain, Italy, Scotland, and probablym all the other countries of Europe at this period ; and was in-
tended as a precaution against fires which were then very frequent
and very fatal, when so many houses were built of wood (see Ob-
servations on the Statutes, p. 116; Du Cange, Glossarium, voc
Ignetegium)." {Hemfs History of Great Britain, vol vi
p. 333).

Way's Edition of Promptorium Parvulorum, p. 110, Camden
Society, 4to, 1843. Stow's Survey of London, vol. i. p. 542, edit
Strype, folio, 1754. Turner's History of England, vol. iv. pp. I39*
140, 8vo, 1839. See Pasqiiier, Eecherches, livre iv. chap, xviii'
(Euvres, Amsterdam, 1723, tome iv. folio, 406.

rUllY BEGAN

94. AVERSION OF THE NORMANS FOR BEARDS.

" The Normans had as great an aversion for beards as they had
a fondness for long hair. Amongst them to allow the beard to
grow was an indication of the deepest misery and distress (see
Orderic. Vital, p. 847). They not only shaved their beards them-
selves, but when they had authority tliey obliged others to imitate
their example. It is mentioned by one of our ancient historians
as one of the most wanton acts of tyranny in William the Con-
queror, that he compelled the English (who had been accustomed
to al ow the liair of their upper lips to grow) to shave their whole
beards (see M. Paris, Vit. Abbat. p. 29). This was so disagree-
able to some of that people that they chose rather to abandon
their country than resign their whiskers (Orderic. Vital, p. 30) "

{Hemnfs Histoi-y of Great Britain, vol. vi. p. 356.
1. By the fourth council of Carthage, clergymen were forbidden

t^ shave their beards (see Bingham's Antiquities of the Christian
Church, book VI. chap. iv. sec. 15 ; in Works, vol. ii. p. 204, 8vo
1843.) 2. But see tome ii. p. 299 of (Euvres de Brantome,' edit!
J aris, 1842, royal 8vo. See Dulaure, Histoire de Paris, 3me edit
J aris, 1825, tomeii. p. 184 ; iii. 187 ; iv. 573-578

; v. 362 ; vii. 341
342. Satyre Menippee centre les Femmes, par Thomas Sonnet,'
Lyon, 1623, p. 181. The Western Africans have a great idea of the
dignity of the beard (see Munjo Park's Travels, 8vo, 1817, vol i

p. 544). As to the North American beards, see Lawrence, Lec-
tures on Man, 8vo, 1844, pp. 214, 218; and Catlin's North
American Indians, 8vo, 1841, vul. ii. p. 227.
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95- ORIGIN OF TUB LONG-rOINTEI) SHOES.

« The shoes of the Normans, when they settled in England, seem
to have had notliing remarkable in their make

; but before the end
ot this period a very ridiculous and inconvenient fashion of slioes

Tw"n •'"'^"'rf;
^^^''' ^'^'''^"" ^'^^^^ '^' ^''^ appearance in the roi.ni

of William Rufus, and wa.s introduced by one Robert, surnamed
the Horned from the fashion of his shoes. He wa. a great beau in
the court of that prince, and used eh-...s with lorg sharp points,
stuffed with tow and twisted like , , . horn (see W. Malms!
p. G9, col. 11.

;
Ordenc. Vital, p. 682). . -, ridiculous fashion, says

the historian, was admired as a happy invention, aud adopted by
almost all the nobility. The clergy were offended at this fashion
and declaimed against these long-pointed shoes with great vehe-
mence, but to no purpose

; for tlie length of their points con-
tinued to increase througli the whole of this period and the greatest
part of the next, when we sliall find them arrived at a de-ree of
extravagance which is hardly credible" {Henifs History of Great
Britain, vi. 359).

''

Strutt's Dresses, edit. Planche, 1 842, 4to, vol. i. pp. 1 2, 30, 43, 48,100
;
vol. 11. pp. 35, 233, 237. He denies (p. 236) the existence

of the chain from the toes to the knees. In 1571 we hear of
Pryse shoes (I suppose, frieze), as being used to prevent slip-ping (Murden's State Papers, p. 195).

^

96. ORIGIN OF TOTTRNAMENTS.

TJm JT^n7-^"J1f' ^^" ^"' ^^^'^ "•^- 1«^6' contributed so

m: H4 ' ^'''\ *"
*J"%^^^^

1^« ^« represented by several authors as the
inventor of Tournaments. See Chron. Turonen. a.d. 1066

"

{Hem^s Histonj of Great Britain, vi. 367)
Tournaments were forbidden by the Popes (see Le Grand,

Fabliaux, tome 1. pp. 183, 184,Paris, 1781). There are some curious
ordinances respecting tournaments in Antiquarian Repertory, vol i

pp. 144-161, 4to, 1807. The Benedictines seem to'assigj theirorigm to the 11th century (Histoire Utteraire de h France, vii.

97. ORIGIN OF TUB GAMUT OF MUSIC.

«I must observe that it was he," (Guy Aretine, a Benedictinemonk, who lived in 11th century), "who invented the six notes,
v^t, re, mi, fa, sol, la. The names of these six notes are said to be
taken from a hymn which contains these Sapphic verses :—

Ut queant laxis Ii'esonare fibris
Mira gestorura Famuli tuonim,
/S'oZve polluti iabii reatum.

Sec also

Akt. 89.

M
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Sec Vo«sius do Musica, p. 40. For this purpose you need onlyako he first and the s: .th syHable of each verse. Some pret "ndtha the word Gammut, so common in music, comes from GuvAretme havmg m making use of the first letters of tl a phdlto specify, employed the letter G, which the Greeks call an'and that he did this to show that mi.ic .J:]^^^^^;
Trereh^re, at the word Ga.ar.ut " (/A.yZ.'. //,•«,,,,,,, Zlcrl^clBidwnary, vol. 1. pp. 432, 433, voc. Aretine, Guy)
Dutens asserts that this scale was known to the ancients(s^e^lus En,mr.e. into tke OrUji., of Discovene., p. ^1^^

98. THE CUKFEW GENERALLY USED IN NOKTII OF EUIiOPK.

in most if Z\T"'T "^ 'PP'^^'^ ''^''^''^"^^
^

^t -«« "-'Cl ^- «^-
in most of the ancient monasteries and towns of the north of

nrcs
,
buildings were then of wood ; and Moscow beiuL' built ofthis material generally suffers once in twenty years " (Zrr^^olObm^ahons upon the Statute., 8vo, 1767, p 108^

^''^'^'^'"'^^<'^'

Antiquarian Kepertory, vol. i. pp. 2, 4, 4to; 1807.

99. CANON OF COUNCIL AUTIIOiaSING PIUESTS TO KEEP
TIIEIK WIVES.

" By one of the canons of an English couneil hol^ a+w 1 .

and bishops are prohibited for thl ^,,,7 ? ^'"}'^'^'"' '" """T i

l.ad a wife'; See SpelJ^^ntctL 1 1 ti p V/'-T^""' ''ZrT
"""

Great Britain, vol. v. pp. 275-276 )

^'
^ '^" ""*"'V "f

p. 'Vs™: mo- ^::::%frf - «"'"^ °f '^-s-^. vo-. i.

except John and Pau Ld ^"',''™'l,»»y»
a"* all the Aportle,

iss/l 65. Clnted 1844
*'»Pf"^»f^g=""'-I>"mu», pp. 133,

p..:c:i-.. i!';riiris^': rr^ if ;^32f- - '-^-

100. OEIGIN OF TITHES.

'^Il^^22::.f7;^^l- ;?* ^^"™ »"<> Montesquieu repre- *. a..,'emagne as the first legal author of tithes. Such obliga- f
™ '"
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^fi .

tions have country gentlem(>n to his memory.' Eut indeed it was
only ignorance in Mr. Gibbon, Montes(iuieu, and Selden that could
attribute the first payment of tithes to Charlemagne. He reigned
from the middle of the 8th century to the beginning of the yth,and
lioniface, Archbishop of Mentz, but a native of E^nglaud, who was
born in 670, testifies tithes to have been paid by the Elnglish in his

time, one whole century at least before Charlemagne. They were
paid undoubtedly, and legally too, or they would not have been paid
at all. See Whitaker's History of Manchester, 4th edit. vol. ii.

pp. 438-439" {Whitaker'8 Review of Vols. IV. V. VI. of Gibbon,

pp. 81, 82).

See Kemble's Saxons in England, vol. ii. pp. 468-49G. 1. By
the fifth Canon of the Council of Mapon, held a.d. 585, tithes are
ordered to be paid on pain of excommunication. See P'leury {Hia-
tolre eccleslaatique, tome vii. p. 57fi,liv.xxxiv. sect. 50,Paris, 1758),
who says : " C'est la premiere loi penale pour la disme que j 'aye re-

marquee." The same thing is stated by liingard in his History and
Antiquities of Anglo-Saxon Church, vol. i. p. 182, 8vo, 1845. 2.

In the 12th century it was said that there was a particular place
in purgatory for those who refused to pay tithes (see WHght, St.

Patrick's Pwrgatoi-y, 8vo, 1844, p. 42). 3. From the words of
Tertullian it seems voluntary collections were made (see p. 209 of
Bishop of Lincoln's Illustrationsfrom the Writings of Tertullian,
3rd edit. 8vo, 1845). 4. But Guizot mentions one of Tours in
567 {Histoire de la Civilisation en France, Paris, 1846, i. 360).
Alcuin, in 796, writing to Charlemagne, mentions the dislike felt

against tithes (Guizot, ii. 189. See also p. 293). 5. See Bing-
ham's Antiquities of the Christian Church, book v. chap, v,. Works,
vol. ii. pp. 80-87. He observes that we know from Augustin
and others, that tithes were paid in the 4th century (pp. 84, 85).
6. Tithes are received by Teteste women in Abomey {Duncan's
Travels in Western Africa, 8vo, 1847, vol. ii. p. 234).

Ii i:

lOI. EXTENT IN SEVENTEENTH CENTUllY OF DIFFERENT RELIGIONS.

" It being first supposed (which upon exact consideration and cal-
culation will be found to swerve very little from the truth) that
the proportion of Europe, Afrik, Asia, and America are as 1, 3, 4,
and 7 ;

and that the professors of the before-mentioned religions
possess the several portions and proportions of each of them which
is before set down ; it will be found, I say upon this supposition
(which tlie best geography and histories do persuade us to be
true), tliat Cliristians possess near about the sixth part of the
known inliabited eartli, Maliometans a fiftli part (not as some
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as some
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have exceodingly overstated, half the world or more), and Ido-
aters two-thirds, or but little less. So that if we divide the

tu^aTfir l'\t T^'r'"'
''"'^ ^^"'^^ P'^^^^ '' ^^-^ Christianpart s as five; the Mahometans as six; and the Idolaters as nine-teen {Brereioood's Enqwwies toucUnq the Dlversltu of Innguar,es ami Religions, 12mo, 1674,pp.i44 145)

^ ^ ""
Southey's Vindici^ Ecclesia^ Anglican^,, 'svo, l"826, pp. 47, 48.

102. FIRST TRANSLATION OF TKE RIRU, INTO ARABIC, SAXON,
SCLAVONIC, AND ITALIAN.

" We read of the like translations of the Scriptures to Ivive . 1been made by John Archbishop of Scnille (see Valo L Chrm ^^m.
hispa. ad annum 717), into the Arabic about a.d. 717, wh chthen was the only vulgar speech of that part of Spa n! andsome part of i into the Saxon, or English, by Bede, fbon the

(see Aventin. lib. 4. Annal), into the Italian, by Jacobus deVoragine, about a.d. 1290 (see Sext. Seneus, B bl. Sanct b 4in Jacob. Archiepiscopus Semiensis)." {B^-lrev^oo^^^^
touck^^g the D^vers^ty of Languages and Religions, 12mo! 1674,

Ji^ble was not translated mto Arabic until tlie 16th century

Ke^rbfitaT™
'"

"- ''"^'""*"^'" «»-Ctz
103. couNcii, m mmn cenibrt obdbkbd tatmest or tithes

aZutTT i , ';
'"" "*'"'"' t''" principles on which they A.™. u,»,ought to be pa,d faithfully:-' All things are God's- He irives

"'•
nrne parts to men, and reserves the tenth to H.mse'f for^tlnmMenance of His Church and ministers. The faiWuI pll 'l

the a tar hoi^d h^ T " ""'""^'^ ""' ««? ''l'» »«™ at

worldiriabol an^ '^e'-'ThVf '"'^ ""^ '^ '"'= '"">

be divided iZ f f J ° '""*' " '" "dded, ought to

the other clergy; a third to the poor ; and the fourth
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See also

Akts. 96,

143, 144.

to maintain tlie public buildings and other expenses of tlie Church.
See Acta Concilior. vol. vi. part i. p. 443, edit. Paris, 1714"
(Eanken'a IJistonj of France, vol. ii. p. 182).

Le Clerc, Bibliotheque Choisie, xxi. 328-330. Stukely has found
out that the payment of tithes " was a precept and practice intro-
duced by Hercules "

! (see his Stonehenc/e, Lond. 1740, folio, p. 55).
Even in the 5th century, Augustin says that the obligation to pay
tithes was confined to tlie Jews {Bruuyham'8 Political Ph'du8ophy,
vol. i. p. 386, 8vo, 1849).

104. ETYMOLOGY OF BOOK.

" Those writings of lei?s concern, as letters, almanacs, &c,, were
engraven upon wood ; and because beech was the most plentiful
in Denmark, and most commonly employed for those purposes,
from. the Danish name of that tree, which is Bug, they, and all

other northern nations, have the name of book " {Priestley's Lec-
tures on History, i. 337, lect. xxv.)

O'Flaherty (in his Ogyia, p. 333) says that before paper was
used the Irish used to write on tables cut from a beech tree. See
Massey, On the Origin and Progress of Letters, part i. p. 119, 8vo,
1763.

105. TOURNAMENTS OP FRENCH ORIGIN.

« Tournaments were iirit used in France long antecedent to the
Crusades. Matthew Paris calls these representations of war con-
flicvus Gallici. Ralph of Coggeshall tells of a man who died in a
mock fight, more Gallicorum. Tournaments were introduced into

England in the reign of Stephen. They fell into disuse, but were
revived with great splendour in the time of Richard I. See M.
Paris, ad ann. 1179 et 1194. William of Newbridge, lib. v. cap.
iv. Brompton, 1261 " {Miiy Histoi-y of the Crusades, vol. i.

p. 131).

See vol. ii. p. 429 o{ Pinkerton's Ancient Scottish Poems, from
Maitland MS., Sv... I.ond. 1786.

106. FIRST ACCOUNT OF THE SUGAR CANE BY AN EUROPEAN.

" The Crusaders found near Tripoli several honeyed reeds, called
Zucra, which they sucked, and liked so much that they could
scarcely be satisfied. Albert's account of this plant (the sugar
cane) is curious: 'It is annually collected with great labour;
when ripe they pound it, strain off the juice, and keep it in vessels

till the process of coagulation is complete, and hardens in appear-
ance like salt or snow. They eat it scraped and mixed with
bread or dissolved in water, and it is to them more pleasing and

Histo
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wholesome tlian the honey of bees ' (see p. 270). These rem'irk«
are interesting, inasmuch as they are the first^n r con "h d^any European has made concerning a plant, the cultivat on

jlnruT '"hr.' '^'^P'"' '" '''' '-^""'^^•^ «f hu-an misery"
{}fdlH Histoivj 0/ the Cnimdes, vol. i. pp. 23(5 237)

1. Sugar was first refined in England about a.'d. '1.544 r«ee vnl i-'

p. 330 of Sto^o^s Survey o, London, folio, 1754, edit, it^^^ 2 Uwas usea m England in the 13th century (see Retros^eJlLXwsecond series, vol. i. p. 273). 3. Mungo Park, wliol first 1^'^;
extended northward to about 1^30', and eastward to abou

™5^
at Silla, says " I never saw in any part of my journey eithe thesugar cane, the coffee, or the cocoa tree; nor .ould^I lea n o^enquiry hat they were known to the natives (Parkas T'mjT 8vo
1817, vol. i. p. 395). 4. ''Culloch most positLly says wa^^^^genous America (Dictiana^.j of CorarLce, 8vo, 1849, p 242i he earliest notice he can find of its consumption in England k
miioVthe lTu!"^'^^^'r r ^--"/-..tiiuKft
part ot the 17th century (p. 1244 . 5. Phillip, thinks it was not

K.//6^a6^., 8vo, 1822, vol. 11. p. 238 . He mentions several writersof t^e 16th century who assert that it grew in North Ame caSouth America, and the West Indies before the discoverv onhose'

iT.aaen (p. 241) Phillips adds (ii. 244, 245), "before kitchengarcW. became known in England" (which vi about th year

573^;he":^t71-
"*'" "'''

"^'f
'' ^'^"•^^^ ''' putrescency.'^ Inlo73 the price ot cngar was 14<^. a pound (see the entry in Mr

107. DANTE BELIEVED IN JUDGMENT OF GOD BY SINGLE COMBAT.
"Dante, it should seem, was on this subject not above his a-^efor he was of opmion that the judgment of God might be Itnounced by single combat. See De Monarchia, p. 51." (S'ffisto,^ of the Crusades, vol. i. p. 330).

^

Mr.Keightley(ra^esa>i.ZPo^.,/a,.^^c^/o7i.,Lord.
1834 n 29^agrees with Ros.etti in his view, of Dante. Niebuhr has an ingenious essay on the allegory of the first canto in Dante (see itTn"Liebevs Rem.mscences of Niehuhr, 8vo, 1835, pp. 226!23r).

108. ORIGIN OF THE TRUCE OF GOD.
"The Truce of God (Treva or Treya Dei^ wn^ fir«f i>.,- .^ a - .

Aquitaine ^ n in-i-^ . ti 1 i,
"''''^^^^^^V ^^as tirst invented m SeeaWAqmtaine, a.d. 1032; blamed by some bishops as an occasion of ^«^- 82.
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perjury, and rejected by the Normans as contrary to their pri-

vileges. See Diieiiiij^e, (iIomh. liUtin. tomo vi. p. 682-68.')" (Gih-

botCn lliffftmfof Roiiic, p. KXiH, note).

Fabliaux ou (Pontes <lu xii" et xiii" Sit^cle, par Le Grand, tomo ii.

p. 418, Paris, 1781, 5 vols. 12mo. The ancient Arabs had four

sacred months duriii<i; which they held it unlawful to wa^o war
(see S(il(i'n Preliminary Disco it rue, to the Koniii, sect. vii. p. 113,

8vo, edit. Hodfifson). De Potter (Esprit de I'Kglise, tome vii. p. 2/),

Paris, 8vo, 1821) says that before the middle of the 11th century

indulgences were granted to those who observed the ' Truce of

God.'

109. ORIOIN OF THE WORD MISCHKANT.

^^ Moereant, a word invented by the French Crusaders, and
confined in that language to its primitive sense " {Gibbon'a His-
toin/ of Rome, p. 1080).

In 1572, Wilkinson, in a letter to the Lords of the Council, signs

himself " Your humble poor mescreant" (Murdin's State Papers,

p. 228). Miscreant is used in Field's work on the Church "in its

original sense of misbeliever" {Colerid<je'a Llteranj Remains, iii.

63). Alison {Histo}'^/ of Europe, vii. 574) uses it apparently in

the same sense ; but Field is the last good writer I have met with.

no. RELATIONS WITHIN THE SEVENTH DEOREE PROHIBITED TO

MARRY IN A.D. 1102.

" In a great council of the clergy held at Westminster, by
Anselm, in 1102, marriage was prohibited to those who are

within the seventh degree of kindred ; and, by the 26th canon,

the worship of fountains is forbidden, which seems to have been

a relict of Druidical superstition " (Heni'y^s Histoid of Great

Britain, v. 296).

Lingard's History and Antiquities of Anglo-Saxon Church, vol. ii.

p. 7, 8vo, 1845. Histoire litteraire de la France, ix. 427. Among
the Malagasy, "affinity to the sixth generation forbids inter-

marriage" (see JEllis, History of Madagascar, Svo, 1838, vol. i.

pp. 164, 165).

III. THE FIRST ENGLISH COUNCIL OVER WHICH A PAPAL LEGATE

PRESIDED.

" John de Crema, the legate of Honorius II., presided in a

national council in Westminster, 9th September, 1126 |j

In this council, which was the first in which a Roman legate pre-

sided in England, no fewer than seventeen canons were made, or

rather promulgated, in the name and by the antliority of the
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BITED TO

AL LEGATE

Popo alom;" (II,r«po a on*> (Henrys IHstovy of Great linfaln, v..l. v. p. 314)
For mHymmit ion of cmu-ils, s.o pp. 221), 230, of Hisl.op of
Lincoln H IlhwinitionH from Tortulliun, 3rd edit. 8vo, 184o.

112. TAIini.VfJ AND FEATlfERIXa IN TWELFTH CENTURY.
"Kidiard f. diirinfr l,is .slay in Xormiuidy" Tin 11891 " midnHom. .insular law„ for ro^ulatin^^ the cndnct of the pilgrims in

l.o.r inmiffi, by Hm A thief was to havo boiling p?toh and
i.-aflK-rs put npr,n Iii.s head, and was to be get on shoro at the first
opi.>rt.,„i<y (moo M. PariH, 132; Hovedon, (ifiO). The circum-
Htanco ,n..ntione<l in the text reHpectinj. tarrinj. and feathering, is

ouhl" ""/-l/'v/ f'V^""^"^^'";
^y the searcliers into popxdar anti-

im ..H U/dl.^ J[,,fo,y of Crusades, vol. ii. p. 80). Fosbroke's
iiritiMh MonachiHin, 8vo, 1843, 3rd edit. p. 332.

113. \mm\ HACON ANTICIPATED THE GKEfiORIAN CALENDAR.
"But hlH" [Horror Kacon's] " skill in astronomy was still more

ama/.inff,Hincc it plainly appears that he not only pointed out that
error which occasioned the reformation in the calendar that has
jfiven n«, to the distinction between the old style and the new,bu al«o oflccted a much more perfect and effectual reform thantlut which wan made in the time of Pope Gregory XIII "

(Bio-jraphut lintannica, edit. Kippis, i. 429, art. R. Bacon).
Ifalliwc.l « Letters on the Progre s of Science, 8vo, 1841, p. 30.

xlvt'tV
p'"'' ']" "^'"'^ "^' ^'''' ^" ^'^"^°t'« Collection, tome

PIdh^iH ' T' 'f • ^'' P- ^^^ «^ ^^Slis' note to De Bury's

1250, Li ri.form(5 que Paul de Middelbourg reclama par les memes
r..Hon« c« 1,^13, ot qui ne s'opera qu'en 1582" (Hlstorremerayre

L CrT'"] T ''^^^' ^^^^'^ '^"^ ^^^^ '^'^ ^1^^^ ^e™-i-ks on

r^^ IrT/r'l
^^""'"" Calendars (Miscellaneous Works, 8vo, 1837,

pp. 4<>.>, 4.>4j,

114. OL'NroWDER KNOWN TO ROGER BACON.
" The invention of gunpowder was unquestionably known to himboth m rej(ard to its ingredients and effects. It is in the first plac >

t r!h r't'!
"' "'" '"'^°' (^^- ^^^^") ^^^d near one hundred"

comn. r-"'* I
'1"'?^'°" °^ gunpowder, according to the ordinary

uZ! '"
' ".*'•"' ^' ^'"^ ^•'^""y acquainted with the secret,

on
y qnoHtion ,«, whether he has or not revealed this secret. We

las 1??'^?'''"
*^ "''^ something new upon this head, and ^vhich'ia. not hitlierto ever been taken notice of; but we will first lay
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'fw

4

down wliat lias been generally advanced on this subject. In the

•sixth cliapter of his famous work of ' Tlie Secrets of Nature and
Art,' he tells iis that ' from saltpetre and other ingredients we are

able to make a fire that shall burn at what distance we please.

—

In omnem distantiam quod volumus, possumus artificialiter com-
ponere ignem comburentem ex sale petra3 et aliis.' He likewise

mentions other methods of doing the same thing; and then,

speaking of the effects of these strange fires, he says 'that

sounds like thunder, and coruscations may be formed in the air,

and even with greater horror than those which happen naturally,

for a little matter properly disposed about the bigness of a man's

thumb makes a dreadful noise, and occasions a prodigious corus-

cation ; and this, says he, is done in several ways, by which a city

or an army may be destroyed, after the manner of Gideon's stra-

tagem, who, having broken the pitchers and lamps, and the fire

issuing out with an inexpressible noise, killed an infinite number
of the Midianites with only 300 men.—Nam soni velut tonitrus

et coruscationes possnnt fieri in aere, immo majore horrore quam
ilia quae fiunt per naturam. Nam modica materia adaptata, sci-

licet ad quantitittem imius poUicis, sonum facit horribilem et corus-

cationem ostendit vehementem; et hoc sit multis modis quibus

civitas aut exercitus destruatur ad modum artificii Gideonis, qui,

lagunculis fractis et lampadibus, igne exsiliente cum fragoro

inff!stimabili, infinitum Midianitarum destruxit exercitum cum
trecentibus hominibus ' (see De Secretis Operib. Artis et Natura>,

cap. vi.). This very plainly proves that he knew the effects that

such a composition as what we now call gunpowder would produce.

But still a question may be asked, was this thundering powder
precisely the same with that which we call gunpowder ? In answer

to tliis, Dr. Plot tells us positively that the alia before mentioned
in a MS. copy of the same treatise in the hands of the learned

Dr. Langbain, wliich was seen by Dr. John Wallis, was explained

to be sulphur and wood-coal (see Natural History of Oxfordshire,

pp. 236, 237). We are told tlie same thing by the judicious Dr.

Freiud (see Appendix to the Second Volume of his History of

Physic) ; but Vv'ho vouches that these words were of Bacon's writing?

It was no difficult tiling, when saltpetre and a thundering powder
was mentioned, to think of sulphur and wood-coal ; but the point

is, did Koger Bacon think of it ? I answer from all the MSS.
of this very treatise, but never in the place where these learned

gentlemen looked for it ; for our author did not then intend to

reveal it. But after he had written his Treatise of the Secret

Works of Nature and Art, he added two Appendices, which are the

tenth and eleventh cliajiters, in which he further explains to his
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cormspoiidcnt some mssaKoa which -in.^nv.,! . ,
• ,

the fore^oi,,,. work
, Ld ft i. in the W of H "^

"'"""' '"

- Oivulges thi, »ec.-et,yet not ah»n tdy ,, 'r f'^""

*" '''1
tmnsposmg the letters of two of the wm 1 h

P"?"'' ""''

down: ',Sedtamen«.,li.,>„t, i
'

'"'' "'*»<' 't » «et

fades toaitr,ntoo „S 1 "' """^ """ '""" »' ^'Pl'-i- "t »ic

the words 'carbonuZ
, ve^T "' "?', "'"«""'"•' «° that if

of I>r. La„,hai„.s 'ZS!^^, t^ ^^ .f™ ^^T ""''P'"
autlior, as I observed bofoJ nnf • / r

''''' ^'^"''^
5 the

there would Lel^^lll'^^^^^^^ for if he had

powder 2 r , /V ^'
^"'''"^' ''"'"" ^^^^uainted with j,im

^^./t;;t4";«iitfh::: Soti,fcSr/'T
"')•

Hindustan, far beyond all nerinrl. .T 1
"^^ ^""^^ ^« ii^

Tr- J i
"^JiJim ail peUOClS or investuraf nn " a Tr

Pro,„ptor/„„,Par:;de'';,,i 1,: "l' li '"^ioT'^V'''"""
°'

ve.>ti'o„^''ofZr^^zt :„:i::rIt
*,° """- '"^^ "^^ '-

the miracle (pp. 437-438-, .-^J t ^ ,

"^' *^"'" ''^'""<» »n
of Julian's attLpto.Lh'l ,, "t "T"''' °" *"<= °-''''°''

if lie had seen the remV.K f r .
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; but

perhaps have tht;.,h Jh t III'
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"f .?"• ^"-"*)' '« ™>'W
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See also

Abt. 120.

II ^ ll

i
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115. INTRODUCTION OF LEPROSY INTO EUROPE.

« It is generally said that leprosy was introduced into Europe

by the Crusaders on their return from the Holy Land. This is

incorrect ; the disease was known much earlier, for in the year

757, at a Council held at Compiegne, leprosy was allowed as a

sufficient cause to dissolve a marriage. Of the fact that leprosy

existed in the West long before the era of the Holy Wars, there

are several proofs in Muratori, Antiquitates Italia? Med. ^.vi,

diss xvi vol. i. pp. 906-908. Of course the Crusades increased

the number of cases of leprosy" {Mills' History of Crusades, 11.

352, note, chap, viii.)

"Les Croisades nous avaient apporte la lepre" {Esprtt des

Lois, livre xiv. chap, ii., (Euvres des Montesquieu, p. 304) ;
but

by this he means into France. 1. Liber Niger Domus Kegis

Edw IV. in p. 48 of Collection of Ordinances and Eegulations

published for Society of Antiquaries, 4to, 1790. See a curious

note in Callander's Two Ancient Scottish Poems, pp. 51-53,

Edinburgh, 1782, 8vo. There is a long dissertation on the word

" cagot," which it is said was originally given to the lepers of Beam,

in Menage {Dictionnaire etymologique de la Langue francaxse,

tome i. pp. 281-284, edit. 1750, folio, Paris; and Le Roiix de

Lincy, Froverbes FranQais, Paris, 1842, tome i. p. 244). The

Council of Compiegne in 757 is also the earliest mentioned by

Fleury as speaking of leprosy {Histoire ecclesiastique, xliii. 29,

tome ix. p. 369, Paris, 1758, 12mo); but lepers are mentioned in

the Council of Clermont, a.d. 550, and of Ma(?on, a.b. 581. (See

Guizot, Histoire de la Civilisation en France, Paris, 1846, tome iii.

pp. 121-131). Meredith {Account of the Gold Coast, 8vo, 1812,

p. 188) calls it "one of the prevailing complaints" in Western

Africa. He says (pp. 235, 236) that those who suffer from it are

excluded from all society.

116. TORTURE UNKNOWN TO ENGLISH IN THE FOURTEENTH CENTURT.

" So zealous was the Archbishop of York in serving the Pope"

[respecting the persecution of the Templars in 1308] "that he in-

quired of the learned theologians of his province whether tortures

might be applied to those who did not confess, although, as he

added, a fact so interesting to Englishmen, torture was unknown

in this country : ' An sit supponendi questionibus et tormentis, licet

hoc in regno Anglia? nusquam. visum fuerit Vel auditum?' (see

Hemingford, edit. Hearne, vex. i. p. 256.) There is not one ex-

pression in the reports of any of the commissioners which authorizes

the supposition that the torture was used "" {Mills Hidory of the,

Crusades, vol. ii. pp. 374, 375).
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Hallam's Constitutional History i 49n a,-u ,.

It was unknown to the IsraeS / f ' !^ '^^*- ^^^' ^842.

tivity(i//e/.a.//.,^.,,^~j^J^^^ the Babylonish cap-

vol. iv. pp. 360, 361). in 1584 r f^''V<^^^««-'''8vo, 1814,
Council, publish;d a work whfl ' m , ; t''^

'^ '^'' ^"<^^"'«

of Whitgift, ArchbishopVc^llt; H
^''^' -^^-^-rsion

censured him for having denied thl r. .
^'"''^' P^^ti<^"larly

" Instructions," early in the rei^n of' M )' ^"^ '""'"'^ ^P^^^i^l

1- inflicted on anyone "accused or 7' ''^^^^^

any treason, murde^, or felony "T/l^jf^^^^
^^P^^ed of

Torture was used in Scotland bvMS '^^5^>«'''', p. 196).

117. LETTERS OF NOWLITY FIRST ISSUFT) Tm r-ni«M ISSUED IN FRANCE BY Philip
AUGUSTUS. ^"li^Il

issued by Philip Au^nistn^. Ti •
° ^^^^^ ^^'en first

.oidsmitLfP^i.:r:^^^^^^^^^^^^

^..^.,^0/ /-,.,,,,, iv. 237, book iv chap i[ \
^''^^ ^^^''''^''^^'^''

Histoire litteraire de la France, xvi. 2'o, an^ xii. 402.

" TI i
!^' .'^'"^^^'^^^^ O^ "»^ AVORP BACHELOR

t--^ w^wS^^t^-^^^^ write., .0. See.0

tl-y were invested on receivin! that!, :
^^'''"^''^' "^^^ -^"^"^

or still more ancient custom of ralnt
^ '.?

^''''^'' "^^^^^' ^^"dal

.

clubs before they were inTr.ldTi"i?
"^"^^^ '' '^^^' "^^'^ ^^^en

j

-iters, observing the ar^Jte:Z^ "
''T'

'^^^^^

chivalry, have no doubt that the vorrl ^ 1

^''''' ^^ ^^'""'^ «f
of i«. «A..a^^,, a candidate for k2hH 5'^?' ^' " ^'^^'^"P^i^"
bable etymology seems on the wh ^tj ^^ ^^^ ^^^ P-

\baeais hmrsl,, the wreath or crown ot'lvv 1>
*'^^'^''"^''^""«' ^om

hndidate was crowned on obtaining li dZ :: "S "
7
'

^^'i^'^
^^^

f/^/vtn^e, iv. 326, book iv. ch-.p v )

U^^^nkert^s lilstor^j

m^
^^^'^^d Fabliaux oii Conte^ du Xlfo et XlITe ^; , x,psi, l2mo, tome i. pp. 1(54, 295- pv^i... , , „ "^

'^^^^^^S I^aris,N edit. 8vo, 1843, p. 129.
^^^^^'^^e's British Monachism,
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Spc alan

AuT. 115.

Sro iilsol

Akt. 121.

but they appear to have been known in France as early as the

year 1320. See Crevier, Ifistoirc! de I'llniv." {liankciC» His-

tory of France, iv. 347, Ijook iv. cli. v.).

120.

"By a capitulary of Pepin, a.d. 757, husband and wife were

allowfd to Kcqwrate, if either of tlieui were iifllicted with this

malady [leprosy]" (^Rankeii's Ilidury of Frauat, iv. 351, book iv.

chap. V.)

Halhed's Code of Gentoo Laws, p. ()4. W(^ber's Metrical Ro-

mances, vol. iii. p. 3(55, Kdinburjijli, 1810. jMieliaelis (C<nti.-

Tnentaries on the Ldivs of Moses, 8vo, 1814, vol. iii. pp. 257-304).

He says (p. 203) tliat leprosy is not always coinniuuicated by

cohabitation. If I imderstand his note at p. 263, he is of opinion

that it was leprosy with whicli Job was attacked. He makes

the sinf>ular error of thinkin*; it introduced by the Crusaders

(p. 264). He denies (pp. 274, 275) tliat the Israelites were ex-

pelled from Egypt on account of their leprosy.

121. CARDS GKNiniALLY KNOWN IN VllANCK IN THE

FOUUTKKNTir CKNTUUY.

"In an ordinance, a.u. 1397, prohibitinjj^ the above games, cards

are also mentioned, from wliich it appears tliat they became gene-

rally known before that period" i^Ranken^s Iltslory of France, iv.

383, book iv. ch.ap. vii.)

122. SOUlirKS FROM WHK'U THK KORAN IS DRAWN.
" It is sufficient to repeat what I have before t)bserved, that the

Koran does not contain one single doctrine which may not fairly be

derived either from tlie Jewish and Christian scriptures, from the

spurious and apocryphal gospels current in the East, from tlie

Talmudical legends, or fr(un the traditions, customs, and opinit)ns

of the Arahians^^ [White's Bampiou Lectures, 8vo, Lond. 1785,

p. 351, sermon viii.)

123. PETER OF LOMRARDY TUE FIRST DOCTOR OF DIVINITY IN

UNIVERSITY OF PARIS.

"It is said t!iat he (Imerius) it was who moved the Em-
peror Lotharius, whose cliancellor lie was, to introduce into

universities the creation of doctors, and that he drew up

the form of it; from whence it came that at that very time

Bulgarius, Hugolinus, ]\fartinus, Pileus, and some others who

began to interpret the lioman laws, were solemnly promoted to

their doctor's degree. It was at Bologna that these fine cere-

monies began, from whence they were received by the other uui-
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versitioH and procc-eded from the ftu-ullyunaw to tl.at of divinity
It IS prcteiu od tha tlie University of Paris, having adopted tlicustom, made use of it the first time in behalf of P^ter Lombard

Weiss cautiously says: "On croit qu'il est le pn^mior qui ait-vu u 1 Imversiix^ de Paris le grade de docteur" (^oZj^i luvarsdlc, xxi v. fi4
1

).
^ ^ 'J'jmtc

124. TirK lUNOUANCK OV MAIfOMKT WAH ASSUMFD

inlhfclfhisTS"'Tl"'
^" '"" '"^'""'"^' ''^"" --e moments 8. ..soin wlucli hi., p,.tended ignorance was forgotten, and he not onlv ^"^- 122.

expressed a desire to exen-ise but actually practiced that vcw art "
[writing] of which he solemnly and repeatedly professo-d hfmlelf

nH^r^or^""^"';^?'"^^^;^
,^„,,^,^, ^iz LondX

1 Sn .
' "''^ '^'^ '^^^^ '''^''^ the notes at the end, p xxxviwhere Whit., quotes at full length a pas.sage from A ^cZfand another from Ahel Teda, confirming the text

^^«''^'^'^"'

iTc.t Trt t\^^''"'^'^'
''^'"^- '^- ''' ^'^^"•«'*' tome viii. p!

wa a ft Lse prophet, but most certainly an enthusiast and inspired

h t, '"Ti ZT^"^
"'^'"' ^y ^''' '^-trine have revolution e

^^:irLJ r^''''''^'''
'""'''^ ^^"^ merelyrr

p 35).
'''' ^'vma^^c. Z.;^e,.ate, 8vo, 1840, vol. ii.

126. ETYMOLOGY OF TUE M'ORD GiriAOUR
"The word Ghiaour is derived from Guebre or Gheber aPersian word, signifying a worshipner of fivp Tf 1

'
'^'^' ^

a.os been the gene/al Title of thor;ho j^Ls no L i^ir^f

^^^IT'^mT'"' T'^-"''^'^
Christ^ans,^ W'"^^,^insto)y 0/ Mahommedamsm, p. 4G2, ch. vii.)

127. OiriVALRV NOT OUIOINALLY CONNECTK. WITH RELIGION.

w know not; tl,e less mterostmg maltor, tli» date of the circum-

; m :',
,°uT "™'^ """"»"«'• '*• -" »">»'-- «' weTa

! davs otallf
"""""'?• I' ""-'y was not tl.o oustom in
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son Louis the Good agreeably to the rude principles of ancient
Germanic chivalry, without any religious ceremonies ; and a cen-
tury afterwards we read of the Saxon monarch of England, Edward
the Elder, clothing Athelstan in a soldier's dress of scarlet, and
fastening around him a girdle ornamented with precious stones,
in which a Saxon sword in a sheath of gold was inserted (see
Will, of Malmsbury, lib. ii. c. 6). In the century following,
however, during the reign of Edward the Confessor, we meet with
the story of Hereward, a very noble Anglo-Saxon youth, being
knighted by the Abbot of Peterborough. He made confession of his
sins

;
and after he had received absolution, he earnestly prayed to

be made a legitimate miles or knight " {MilW Histonj of Chl-
valnj. Lend. 8vo, 1825, vol. i. p. 11).

Lingard's History and Antiquities of the Anglo-Saxon Church,
vol. ii. pp. 2-7, 8vo, 1845. Btirnett {Specimens of English Prose
Writers, vol. i. p. 281, 8vo, 180V ; says " Chivalry originated in the
eleventh century. The first regular romance of which we have
any account appeared in the succeeding one. It was entitled Le
Brut cVAiigleterre, and was written by Eobert Wace, a native of
Jersey." Lingard's History of England, i. 263, Paris, 1840; Fos-
broke's British Monachism, 8vo, 1843, 3rd edit. p. 101.

128. LAW IN GERMANY rROIIIBITING THOSE WHO HAD CAUSED IMPO-
SITION OF TAXES FROM BEING PRESENT AT TOURNAMENTS.

" There was a singular law in Germany prohibiting from the
tournament those who had been the cause of imposing taxes or
duties, or had used their endeavours to gst them imposed. See
Ritterzeit und Kitterwesen, in 2 vols. 8vo,, Leipzig, 1823, vol. i.

p. 304" {Miiy Histomj of Chivalry, i. 265, note).

129. THE TEMPLARS NOT ALLOWED TO LOOK AT A WOMAN's FACE.

"I may observe that the ancient Templars were so dreadfully
afraid of their virtue, that they forbade themselves the pleasure of
looking on a fair woman's ftice ; at least, the statutes attempted
to put down this instinct of nature. No brother of the Temple
was permitted to kiss maid, wife, or widow, his sister, mother," or
any relation whatever. I shall transcribe the statute in the ori-
ginal Latin :—

' Ut omnium mulierum oscula fugiantur.' It pro-
ceeds thus :—

' Periculosum esse credimus omni religioni vultum
mulierum nimis attendere, et ideo nee viduam, nee virginem, nee
matrem, nee sororem, nee amitam, nee ullam aliam fcBminam
aliquis frater osculari pra^sumat. Fugiat ergo foeminea oscula
Christi militia, per qui« solent homines soBpe periclitari, ut
pura conscientia et secui-a vita in conspectu Domini perenniter
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vakat^conver8are.'_Cap. 72 " (Mills^ History of Cklvalry, vol. i.

Respecting the persecution of the Templars by Philip the Fair,
see Retrospective Review, vol. iv. pp. 250-266. For works on the
subject,^ see Mills' History of Crusades, vol. ii. p. 368,Tth edft!

130. GREGORY I. THE FIRST POPE WHO ORDERED THE CELIBACY
OF THE CLERGY.

"Gregory the Great is said to have been the first Pone who Sn..iimposed this law, and when he perceived its injuilus'^ffr'ts ?- %.
be revoked the prohibition (see L'Enfant, Con. de Constance ''' '''•

tome up. 359). A letter from Ulric, Bishop of Augsburg s'

^0^ A .' ';; 'T'^:,
'"^ ^'' '''^'''' ^'' ^' '^ '"^^ Casauboni^La,

302. A doubtful authority ascribes the first invention of celibacy
to Pope Siricius in the latter part of the 4th century. See Venema,
Hist. Eccles. Christ., tome iv. § 177, p. 190" (Southei/s Vlndid
UcclesicG Anghcce, p. 310, and see pp. 286-344)

Southey says (Book of the Church, 8vo, 1824, vol. i. p. 100), " No-thrig in Ecclesiastical History is more certain than that no suciobligation as celibacy was imposed during the three first centuries."

131. PIIIESTS NOT ALLOWED TO VISIT WIDOAVS OR VIRGINS ALONE.

vidf .{
^^^ •y''"''''

^r''
""^ «l«^gy^a«' not even a bishop, mightVIS t the widows and virgins (see the Canones Ecc. A^ricaS

p. 18) unless with proper companions, who were to be preseS

when'a nri;t r"" "^'"'^ " ^^ ^"^^^^^^ ^^^ which'enactwhen a priest hears a woman confess, it should always be in asituation where they might be seen (see Lyndwood, p. 342 . Andeven with these precautions, it has been enjoined that the womanshould place herself beside him, and not in front, in order tha hemight hear her but not see her. See Partidas, part i. iv Ixxv "
{6outhei/s Vmdtc. Eccles. Anglic, p 317 )
^^Lingard's History of Anglo-Saxon Chiuch, vol. i. p. 176, 8vo,

132. ORIGIN AND INTRODUCTION OP TITHES.
" We find the payment of tithes first required by the canon of , ^ ,

the 9 1 to the end of the 12th, or even later, it is continuallyZ ^"'•

rfos^er W-r^'^^i"^
'^^'^"'^ History of Tithes, vlli.

JITa t
''^' ^'^^'' ^^'^ '^'^ ^y ^iannone to have been

cnap. VI.) l-ather Paul (nee his Treatise on Benefices "cliin vi ^remarks that most of the sermons preached about the mhl'tu;^
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See also

Arts. 75

99, 130.
it

i i

il ;t

inculcate this as a duty Charlemagne was the first who
gave the confirmation of a civil statute to these ecclesiastical in-
junctions

;
no one at least has, as tlir as I know, adduced any earlier

law for the payment of tithes than one of his capitularies. Mably
(Observations sur I'Histoire de France, tome i. pp. 238, 438) has
with remarkable rashness attacked the current opinion that
Charlemagne established the legal obligation of tithes, and denied
that any of his capitularies bear such an interpretation. Those
which he quotes have indeed a different meaning, but he has
overlooked an express enactment in 789 (Baluzzi Capitularia,
tome i. p. 253), whicli admits of no question, and I believe there
are others in confirmation" {Hallam, Europe during Middle
Ages, Paris, 1840, vol. i. p. £77).

133. THE CELIDACY OF THE CLERGY ADVOCATED BY JEROME.
« Jerome wrote a little piece or two against Vigilantius, in which

he treats him as a most blasphemous heretic, and gives us all the
particular articles of his heresy, drawn from Vigilantius' own words,
to the following effect ' That the celibacy of the clergy was a
heresy, and their vows of chastity the seminary of lewdness.' .

These were the sacrilegious tenets, as Jerome calls them, which
he could not hear with patience, or luithout the utmost grief; and
for which he declares Vigilantius to be a most detestable heretic.
See Hieron. Op., tome iv. part ii. pp. 278-282 " (Postscript to
Middleton's Enquinj into Miraculous Poivers,4to, 1749, pp. cxxxi.
cxxxii. cxxxiii.)

Sir T. P. Blount's Essays, pp. 37, 38, 41, 12mo, 1697. Tertul-
lian had a curious idea about Eve (see Bishop of TAncohi's Illus-
trations, ci:c., p. 312, 3rd edit. 8vo, 1845). St. Hilary, Bishop of
Poitiers, prefers celibacy to marriage (see Hist. lit. de la France,
tome i. part ii. p. 190), and St. Ambrose, bishop of Milan, speaks
of it as necessanj for priests and deacons (p. 371).

134. JEROME OIl'OSED THE STUDY OF THE CLASSICS.

" This reminds me of a vision also which St. Jerome declares to
have been given to himself about a century after, in which he was
' dragged to the tribunal of Christ and terribly threatened, and even
scourged, for the grievous sin of reading secular and profane writers,
Cicero, Virgil, and Horace ; whom, for that reason, he resolved
never to take into his hands any more,' upon which Kuflinus rallies
him with great spirit and smartness for inventing and publishing so
silly a lie. See Opera Hieron. tome iv. part ii. p. 414, edit. Belie-
dict." {Middleton's Enquiry into Miracidoua Powers, pr,. lOu,
107.)

^^
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135. PIOUS FRAUDS SANCTIONKD BY JKROMK.
"The same Jerome speaking in another place of the different See alsomanners which wnters tbund themnelves obliged to use in thd "-fass,

controversial aiul dogmatical writings, intimates that in cont o'
^"'^•

versy, whose end was victory rather than truth, it was allowable toemploy every artihce that would best serve to conquer an adver

Ajx^llinai s, have written many thousands of lines against Celsusand Porphyvy; consider with what arguments and what slipperyproblems they baffle what was contrived against them by thesSof the devil
;
and because they are sometimes forced to speak, Theyspeak not what they think, but what is necessary against tWwho are calbd Gentiles. I do not mention the'llin wi"lle tulhan Cyprian, Minutius, Victorinus, Lactantius, Hilariu

accusing otheis. See Op., tome iv. part. ii. p. 236 " (MMletou'si^nqumj irdo Miraculous Powers, 4to, 1749; p. ^^^^^f'''''"''^''''''

136. nOGER BACON ANTICIPATED THE DTgCOVERY OF AMERICA.
" It is Still more remarkable that Bacon laboured with oreatearnestness to prove that a much greater proportion of our terra-

hemispheie, than was commonly believed
; and that he endea-voured prove this by the very same arguments which deter-mined Columbus two centuries after to go^n quest of The New

o/fL :^ ^T'':^^'''
'^^^y""'^'

l^P- 1«4, 185" {IlenrfsHlstoZofLngland, vol. viii. p. 194, book iv. chap. 4).
^

bee respecting Brazil Wood, Art. 580.

137. N^BKR OF STUDENTS IN OXFORD IN THE FOURTEENTH CENTURY.
Ihe fiimous Richard Fitz Kalph, Archbishop of Armagh in an

I

oration against the mendicant friars, which he pronounced before

^i:t:'^^ ^•°- ''''^ -"'^ ^^^^ tbllolingdrcliattn

Lit of Ov^/ . .'''
'"""" ^^'^^0 «^^^^^'^^« i^ t^- Univer-sity of Oxford, and at present tliere are hardly 6 000- wWh

into t^ie order tt
'' /""^ '' '^" ^°""^ ^^'^'^^-^ ^« -^tex'

tnd A Woodf lib i p 77'W^'
^'^V^^-«- P-r^-^tome iv. p. 339,

-1. viii.
p. 259, book^V!elu4 ir'''

'' ^'
""

^'^^'''
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138. THE FIRST CLOCK IN BHITAIN WAS IN THE THIRTEENTII CENrUIlY.

" The first clock we bear of in IJritain was pla-id in the old clock

tower, opposite to the gate of Westminster Hall, and is said to

have been purchased with part of a fine of 800 marks, imposed

upon Randolff de Hengham, Chief Justice of the King's Bench,

A.D. 1288. See Selden, Preface to Hengham. Coke's 3rd Iiistitute,

p. 72 ; 4th Institute, p. 255 " {Hemnfs Hlstw'y of Great Britain,

vol. viii. p. 280, book iv. chap. 5).

Uifford says that our first clocks, which were very complicated ^

and cumbrous, were brought from Germany in 1(509. Ben Jonson

alludes to them. Works, 8vo, 1816, vol. iii. p. 432. Chevenix

cannot find any mention of a corporation of clockmakers in Paris

before 1544 {EcMiy on National Character, 8vo, 1832, vol. ii. p.

585). Ke adds (p. 586), that in 1676 Barlow of London firut in-

vented repeaters. In 1608 the clocks and watches were principally I

German (iMiddleton'a Works, 1840, vol. ii. pp. 385, 505). Sir Jolm

Herschel says " the first pendulum clock made in Plngland was in I

1662" {Herschel, Discoun^e on Natural Philosophy., 8vo, 1831,

p. 187). In 1680 Thoresby had an alarum put to his clock to wake i

him {Thoresby''8 Diary, Lond. 1838, vol. i. p. 72).

il f -A

139. CUSTOM OF PRATING FOR THE DEAD WAS OF EARLY ORIGIN.

" The custom of praying for the dead had also a very early ori-

gin, for it was common, as v/e learn from Tertullian, even in the

2nd century, and became the universal practice of the following

ages, so that in the 4th, we find it reckoned a kind of heresy to

deny the efficacy of it. See Epiphan. Haeres., book Ixxv. §§ 3 and
7" {Middleton^s Introductoyy Discourse to i/ee Enqui'ry re-

specting Miraculous Poi^-rs, Lond. 1749, pp. Ix. Ixi.)

The ancient Sclavouians used to feast for the dead (see Pin-

herton^s Russia, 8vo, 1832, p. 205). Lingard's History and

Antiquities of Anglo-Saxon Chiuch, vol. ii. pp. 59-73, 8vo, 1845.

This is admitted by the Bishop of Lincoln in his Illustrations

from Tertullian, p. 330, 3rd edit. 8vo, 1 845. Jeremv Collier says

" it is a constant usage of the Primitive Church " ^^see p. xlv. of

Parham^s Life of Collier, in vol. i. of Collier^s Ecclesiast. History,

Lond. 1840). See also vol. v. p. 288, where Tertullian is his earliest

authority. The Zendavesta enjoins prayer to the dead (see Veti-

didad Bade, in Du Perron^s Zendavesta, tome i. part ii. p. 147).

140. MAKING THE SIGN OF THE CROSS WAS OF GREAT ANTIQUITY.

" The sign of the cross likewise was the subject of much super-

stition in those ages. ' Every step that we take,' says Tertullian,
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when we come in, or go out, put on o„r cl.dhes or our shoe., whenwe hathe, eat, l.ght up caudle.s, go to bed, or sit down, e nnrkour fovehcads with the sign of the cross. If for these or o -rac s of disc-jphne of the same kind, you d.nand a tex Tf serilue, you will hud none, hut tradition will be alleged to yoult^.e prescrd>er of them ' " (MMlet.n^s f>Uro.Uctor;DiscJZ oh-ee Liqmnj, Lond. 1749, 4to, pp. Ixi. Ixii
)

^''^oimtne to

Promptorium Parvulorum, p. 103, ed. Way, Ca,nden Society843 4t.. De Potter, Esprit de I'figliso, PariJ, «vu, 1821, tolel'
p. m Luther nsed to make it(P..^.>.. .fc Tahle de M.Lu^lT^
. mnet. Pans 1844, p. 62). The Felatahs who cauriot wi te 'tthe mark of the cross instead, "just as with us " (CUvijnZl F IJourne,, p. 54, in De..kara aJ Ct.,^eHo,. }^!^t^^^

141. ETYMOLOaY OF CIIKMLSTRi'.

vaWinS;f tt"r''7°"/.'r'
' ('•''™-»'y) wa» first cuUi- *.,„„

Ihompson's II.sto..y of Cl,eMi»l..,, vol. I p. «, 2nd cdU.' ll2.

142. KTYJIOLOGY OF ALEMBIC.
"Tiiis branch of chemistry derived from th« r... 7 i

...« na.„. of it. principal iLt„™:„Vtb tnbc ThTS
nfH':'48o':dit°t",l^'°

^"'™""' ("'" A.he..i°Defpn„:

'« at the oegmmno- of it a «vllnKi« + ^ 1 .
^ "^- oj'iiauie

wn<.- of most of tL; a
^ ^'''''^ ^''^''''^ ^"^^ t^^e begin-in„ ot most of their words, whence sprung the word Alemhio"

I

i^ns, Enqn..y ^nto OrU,U of niscLnl 8vo, HGofJ^^^,

143- THE ORIGIN OF JOUSTS AND TOURNAMENTS
"The date of them (jousts and tournamruts) is carried no . ,;her, as far as I can iind, even h, Fvn,,.. .,„,..._/.

^"''''^ .'?*'

^^l'^^^^

144!

hi. l.«v 7 r
"^J^"'^' '"^"^^ tournaments) is carried no «Uui^her, as far as I can finrl fvcn i„ i" / ,

'^
Lciriica no See,

Wy made their fir f.f " ^^^ce (where unquestionably Akts. 06,

IJJ. .
^^'?" til ^t appearance than the veav in«« ,„i,;„i "l

I05,
l'''t'y made their tir.f -Z

'' 'i'"ice (^wliere unquestionably

Jiot'till afL he intlXctTrT /'? ''^ ^^"^ ''''^ ^^^^^^ -«
Jcon.^rv S

^uiction ot the feudal government info tl,nf

a^e™ ny, tt if Hirttl' M '1- ^'^" ^" E^^.land-and'in

^ y, not till the feudal policy had spread itself into
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(l>()si> p.uts, aiitl prcpiircd llu' way tor (licm '" (//(nvTs I, <<Horn on.

I'/urnh'if iniil lionutiirn, Li'ttct' Sccitiui in, MiHcdlnnvoiiH W'oiin,

vi»l. iii.
i».

201, Hvo, 177(1).

144. OltldlN OV TorUNAMKNTS.

s,«o itlno "Tho |)nicli('t> of lilts ami tonriiJvnuMits, wlii<'li f^av(^ 11 (li;j;nity

^iriKi' '** ""' *"•'•'' "* kiii^litliood, 1111(1 atVonlnl 111.' liiHt li.«l(l for the

«'Xt>rcis(> of valour, was introduced from tln« gallant coiirls of llm

Moorish Kiiios of Spain "' (/';'/r.s/A7/N htrh i:s on Ninh»'i/,u. 14.'),

levt. xlv.).

145. imr.NKKNNKiSS AN KXCI'SK, H>lt CHIMI': ,\MON(i TIIK NOllTIl

AMiaUCAN INDIANS.

*'Notlnn^ dt'pondiufj^ upon a man's self sliould hv admitted as

an exeuse for erime ; not drunkenness, for instance, thouj^li mad-
ness oui^ht. The North American Indians think ditferent ly.

Should one of (hem, siiys M. Charlevoix (vol. ii. p. .32), kill an-

other when ht> is drunk (which th(>yoft(>n pretend to be when they

harhom- such a desij^n), they content themselves with bewailin;^'

t]\e d(>ad. It "svas a ^reat misfortune, say they, hut as for th(> mnr-
tltMcr he k)i(>w iu)t wliat lu> did "

^^/^•/(^^7/(7/Vs LirturcH on U'lHtonj,

ii. 17.'?, Lond. xlvii.)

Dekker's Kni<;ht*s ronjurinjj^, p. ,37, in vol v, of the Percy

Society, and not(«, pp. i)()-})l. The civil law considered druid<en-

iu>ss an excusi> for crime, hut a (ireek law looked on it as douhliuif

(he oti'iMiee {iilncLstoues Co}tcin('ufiiru\s, edit. Christian, 1809, vol.

iv. p. 2(5). " Cest la societe (pii prepare le crime, et le coupablc

n'est que rinstrument tpii Ti^xecute " (^QiictcJf.f., iSiir CH
Paris, 18,3.'), t

ume
ome ii. p. I}2.). See also tome i. p. 10).

UIILItW,

146. NUMnini OF I'KUSONS eONIUniNKl) TO niB AS WITCIIKS.

"Beocaria (Kssay on Crimes and Punishments, vol. i. p. .35)

says that there have been above 100,000 witches condenmed to

die by Christian tribunals "' {Priestley s Lectures on Tlii^fory, ii.

229, leot, hi.)

147. OlUCilN OF UnXS OF EXCUANGK.

*' Sir James Stuart (Political Kconomy, vol. i.) says that the

.Tews, banished from France on account of their extortions in tlio

Holy "Wars, fled into Tiombardy, and there invented the nse of
\

Kills of Exchange, in order to draw their riches from countries to

which they durst not resort in order to liringtliem oft'" {Prlestlei/'H

Tectures on Hit^torfj, ii. 409, 410, lect. Ixiv.)
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Sep also

Art. 24.

Sop also

Arts. 36,

1219.

5th century" {CampheWH Lectures on Ecclesiastical Histo^'y

i. 151, lect. V.)

151. ETyjI0r,0(JY OF IIKltMITS, MONKS, AND ANCHORETS.

" Tliey were called hermits, from ipv/xos, signifying desert ; and
monks from fxovaxos, denoting a solitan/, from fiovos, alone. Tliey
were also named anchorets from diaxayp7]Ti]s, a recluse " {Campbell's
Lectures on Ecclesiastical Hi.stonj, n. 14(5, lect. xix.)

For pictm-e of the morality of monks see Moyon's Pha3nix
Britannica, 1731, 4to, pp. 327-340.

152. ETYMOLOGY OF ABBOT AND FRIAR.

" And were termed Friars, fraters, brothers ; the head
or governor of the house was denominated Abbot from a Syrian
word, signifying /af//(;r" (Ca?»^?;eW.'s Lectures on Ecclesiastical

History, ii. 150, lect. xix.)

153. ETYMOLOGY OF ALBUM.

« He" [Sir Henry Wotton] " was requested by Christopher Pleca-
mon to write some sentences in his Albo—a book of white paper,
which for that purpose many of the German nobility carry about
them ; and Sir Henry Wotton consenting to the motion," &c. {Life

of Sir Henry Wottan by Izaah Walton, p. 30, prefixed to Reliquia;
Wottoniawyj). It is evident that the album at this period (the
beginning of the 17th century) was peculiar to the Germans, for

in a letter written by Sir Henry Wotton to Marcus Vilserius, one
of the governors of Augsburg, he, speaking of the circumstance,
says that he Wrote in 'albo amicorum more Teutonico' (see
Jieliq. Wotton. immediately after Walton's Life of him).

See a Letter from Evelyn to Pe})ys, in Pepys' Memoirs, 8vo,

1828, vol. V. p. 204. There is a chapter on the Origin of Albums in
Curiosites litteraires par une societe de gens de lettres et d'erudits,
Paris, 1845, pp. 386-390).

154. AMONG BARBAROUS NATIONS MONEY USUALLY ACCEPTED AS
COMPENSATION FOR JIURDER.

"These substitutions are not peculiar to the ancient Germans.
.... We find them among the ancient Greeks during the time
of the Trojan war. Compensations for murder are mentioned in
Nestor's speech to Achilles, in the Ninth Iliad, and are called
xTToivat. The Irish, who never had any connection with the
German nations, adopted the same practice till very lately, and
the price of a man's head Was called among them his eric as we
learn from Sir John Davis. The same custom seems also to have
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prevailed arnonj. the Jews. See Exodus, xxi. 29-30" (Hume^sHistory of h nuland, vol. i. p. 221).
^

155. TWINS WERE COMMON IN EOYrT AND AFRICA
"Columella says (lib. iii. cap. 8) that in Egypt and Africa thebennng of twins was frequent, and even customary : ' gemini partu«famihares ae pene solennes sunt." If tins was true there is a phys c ddifference iKjth m countries and ages. For travellers make no sueremarks in hese countries at present. On the contrary, we are an

'^ritfT ;:

""•''^^^:" "^^-- -«- P-lific" {HuJ^sEssay^l
004, note 1 to essay xi.) "^ '

sZZl^tlT'^ ^"'"? '^ ''" ^''^'^^ ''^' "^- P- 96, note,8vo, 1837) re ates a case of a man wlio by one wife had sixty-nine
children; and another instance of a Russian, who « wZsthefather of fifty-seven children by one wife, all of whom we eIning! ' But the only authorities quoted by Turner .„r tie ewonderful stones are two newspapers. But see Meredith'. Z
count of the Gold Coast of Afric^ (^Lond. 1812 p. f9)"'Hr4;
the women are remaikably prolific." And Barrow%estifie. tot e same thing m Ins Travels in the Interior of Southern Africa2nd edit 4to, 1806, vol. i. pp. 32, 50, 157, and vol. li p. tsoVbut fix.m tiis general observation the Hottentots are to be ex-'cepted, unless they intermarry with whites (see vol. i. p. 97)Mtmgo Park says they are not prolific. " Few women hav^ morethan five or six children " {Travels, 8vo, 1817, vol. i. p. 403) Heascribes this to their custom of nursing their children for threeW during which the husband, as Park delicately expressesTt

devotes his whole attention to his other wives." This is confirmp
]'

by Duncan {Travels in Western Africa, 8vo, 1847, vd
"

p T7Among the aborigines of Australia twins are very rare {seeEyrJs
ExjpedUion vnto Central Australia, 8vo, 1845, voL ii. pp. 376, 377)!

157- (') ORIGIN OF THE WORD DEIST.
"The name of Deist, as applied to those who are no friends

.
;'^;'^"'^lrV^ ^^''°"' '' '-"'^ ^'' ^'^^^ ^'^«^^ ^^«t assumed about i\x^middle of the 16th centnry by some gentlemen in France and

^

v^^.'.r T'"
^"^^^"^^« ^'^^•^^' t'^^i^ opposition to the Christian

I

leA elation by a more honourable name than that of AtheistNile earliest autlior who mentions them is Viret, a divine ofgreat eminence among the first Keformers, who, in the epistle
ledK-atory prefixed to the first tome of his ' Instruction C^[tienne (which was published in 1563), speaks of some persons

jwiu/^'eiS^SSSgu/''' ""™'^^ '""^ ' li-d;ne-..E^y.ology of Cell

"
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fm.

who at that tiino called themsolvos hya now iinmo, that of Deists.

These, he tells us, professed to believe a God, hut showed
no regard to Jesus (^hrist, and considered the doctrines o{ the

Apostles and Evangelists as fables and dreams. Ho adds that

they laughed at all religion, notwithstanding they conformed
themselves externally to the religion of those witli whom they

were obliged to live, or whom they were desirous of pleasing, or

whom they feared. Some of them, he observes, professed to

believe the immortality of the soul ; others were of the Epicurean
o]iinion on this point, as well as about the provid(uice of God
with respect to mankind, as if he did not concern himself in

the government of human affairs. He adds that many aniong

them set up for learning and philosophy, and were considered as

persons of an acute and subtile genius, and that not content to

p(>risii alone in their error, they took pains to spread the poison

and to infest and corrupt others by their impious discourse's." See

Bayle's Dictionary, art. Viret, cited in Dr. Leland's View of

T)eistical Writers, i. p. 2." {Home's Introduction to the, Critical

Study and Knowledge of the Holy Scriptures, 7th edit. 1834, 8vo,

vol. i. p. 20).

In I^ogue and Bennett's History of the Dissenters, vol. iii. p. 251,

it is said that the word Deist " first occurs in the writings of

Viret, one of the Reformers of Geneva."

158. ETYMOLOGY OF TUB WOKD CANON.

"The word 'canon,' from the Greek kuvcov, signifies not only a

catalogue or list, but also a law or rule. This term has been
appropriated ever since tlie 4th century to the catalogue of writings

which are admitted by Jews and Christians as a divine rule of

faith and manners. See Suiceri Thesaurus, tome ii. p. 40, voc.

Kavcov"" {Horne','^ Infroduction to the Or itleal Study, tOc, of Scrip-

tures, 1834, 8vo, vol. i. p. 37, chap. ii. sec. 1).

159. ANTIQUITY OF THE tEHAS OF TlIB HINDOOS.

" Their Vedas or sacred books, judging from the calendars which
are conjoined with them, and by which they are guided in tlieir

religious observances, and, estimating the colures indicated in

these calendars, may perhaps go back about three thousand and

two hundred years, which nearly coincides with the epoch of

Moses. See the Memoir by ]Mr. Colcbrooke upon the Vedas, and
particidarly p. 493 in the Calcutta Memoirs, vol. viii." (Home's
Introduction to Critical Study, &c., 8vo, 1834, vol. i. p. 155,

chap. iii. sec. 2).
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floors. Iteckoning the cub t atl.r""'"*'^ "^ *^"^<^y «^'Ories or
the ark to have beenVf'11 fet^I^^^^^^^^^^ Hf^ provL^
man-of-war is between 2,200 and 2%oo !

' ^ ^''^'^^^
the ark had the capaeit^ or sTorJl f T'' '"^ ^^'^"eqnently
largest in present L, Inr:^^:re:'lZo "^' ^'^P«'

^^^

visions for six months, besides the weS of i 8oo"'"'
"''' '''''

a
1 mihtary stores. Can we doubt of i «

t

'1 ''^""^" ^°^ ^^
eight persons and about tw hLlre^^^f ^t"T' ''^ ^^"*-"
pairs of four-footed animals- a nnr^l .

"" ^""'^""^ ^"^ fifty

M. Buifon, all the varioi^ dLiir '" ^^^^^'
^'^'^''^^^S to

therwith all the subsi:Ltf"Ir^^^^^^^them are to be added all the fowls nfff "^ ^^^^vemonth ? To
and Wts as cannot live under wat/r'V^^^^^^

""^^^ ^'^P*^^-
OnUcal Study, 8vo, vol. i. pp isst i59)

' ^"^^'^oduction to

'^^- ^^««OES ARE NOT BOItX BLACK.
iilack IS not the colour nf f i,

-markable fact that he "el il"„?" ""'" *"' ''»"•• " " «
»"Iy with a yellowi* ti„J aid .lrTl'"'°

•''''"« «>"«.
darker until the tenth dav w'l,™ it

'!' """''" P^Kressivdy
Voyage a Timbuctoo, tZlt'l' P "^''T'^

^'^''*- "^^ C^'le!

Wiseman's Lectures on r™„ , '^l"""'
™'- '• P- '«0).

"lit. 8vo, 1842. "tTp M >
°'"'"' *"- '='='• iv. p. 143 2nd

"; H„v;,are;aid^'\f:rji„T;™' n"™'"'^
^

ff'.to,»o/J/„fo^/J7||^'"gy&»- at their birth ••(£«,-,,
H.at „,.. born black, see ftlS tC/']u> ""' ''''"'iMren
™l- V. p. 138, 8vo, 1847 Lawr!'„ .^T "''"<"7 "f Mankind,
p. 337.

*' ^™"nce's Lectures on Man, 1844,

"Co„. '?• °'""""'"™ ^n- HF-BBEW.

-.edi«::™c?j";s-'!
itin-rtr""^

'- "- -"'^-
^ts name from Heber one TT/ '"""^^ ^"*^««' it derived
21' 25; xi. 14, 16, irrbnf h'

^^'^clants of Shem (Gen x
that it i« } .

'
I"' ^O. but other learned mo-n ^v- fr ^ '' ^""^^^ ti-om the root I3y (abeA iT °^ ^P'"^*^"

as denominated the F - ^'^ ^''^ ''^''' ^^'^^°^«

VOL. I.
lew (Gen. xvi. I3j, having
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See also

Akts. 39,

317.

passed over the river Eiiphrates to come into the land of Canaan.

This hist opinion appears to be best founded, from the general

ftict that the most ancient names were appellative " {Home's In-

troduction to the Critical Study of the Scriptures, 8vo, 1834,

vol. ii. p. 4).

Michaelis, Commentaries on the Law of Moses, Svo, 1814, vol.

ii. pp. 174, 175.

163. ST. JUSTIN BELIEVED IN TRANSUBSTANTIATTON.

" Nor do we take these gifts (in the Eucharist) as common bread

and common drmk, but as Jesus Christ our Saviour, made man by

the word of God, took flesh and blood for our salvation, so in the

same manner we have been taught that tlie food which has been

blessed by prayer, and by which our blood and flesh in the change

are nourished, is the flesh and blood of that Jesus incarnate. See

Justin, Apol. i." (Moore's Travels of an Irish Gentleman in Search

of a Religion, Paris, 12mo, 1833, p. 17, ch. v.)

1. See a similar passage in Cyprian's Epistles, quoted in King's

Enquiry into the Constitution, &c., of the Primitive Church, p. 105,

Second Part, 12mo, 1713. 2. Lingard's History and Antiquities

of Anglo-Saxon Church, vol. ii. pp. 456-477, 8vo, 1845. 3. On

belief of, see Evelyn's Memoirs, vol. iv. p. 228. 4. Tertullian did not

believe it (see pp. 426-430 of Bishop of Lincoln's Illustrations

from Tertullian, 8vo, 1845, 3rd edit.) 5. See Bishop of Lincoln,

On Justin Martyr, 2nd edit. 1836, pp. 87, 88, 94. 6. Letters of

Eminent Literary Men, pp. 269-271, Camd. Society. 7. Respect-

ing the Greek Church, see Le Clerc, Biblioth^que universelle,

tome i. pp. 64, 65. 8. It is said not to have been an article of

faith until the Council of Lateran, a.d. 121 *! (see pp. 32, 33, of

Towmhend's Accusation of History against the Church of Rome,

8vo, 1825). Irenoeus seems to have believed in it (see Beaven's

Account of Irena^us, 8vo, 1841, pp. 72, 179); and at pp. 180-190

the feeble attempts of Heaven to distort the obvious meaning of

his words, though he is compelled to sum up with the mournful

confession that the " Fathers did not always speak with logical

accuracy" (p. 190) ; but this we had learned from Conyers Mid-

dleton, and see Le Clerc, Bibliotheque choisie, tome xxv. pp. 311-

316.

164. KEASONS OF THE CATHOLICS FOK USING INCENSE AND HOLY

WATER.

" In the use of lights and incense—a practice sneered at by

the Protestants as pagan— 1 but read tlie touching story of tlie

Early Church, when lier children, hunted by the persecutors, hold
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their religious meetings either at r^\^\.^. •

[Crampini, in his curious work on th? ^

°'
'" '"^''™^^" P^^^^s

"

and mosaics, denies that the prlitrpTT''
'""^"' ^'"^^^^^^

worship in crypts, and assertsTat Ihe^r" T P'''^'"^^^ *^«^r
houses bmit over or near the cemetert C^^^^^^^

"^^ ^^^^ -
numbers up a list of no less thnn ! ll f

laborious antiquary
Christians, from the year 33 to"r'f

«'
'.'""'f

^"^^^ ^^ '^^
rendered the light of tapers necessarvl' TtI

' ^^'°'" «^ ««^-«
notes on Eusebius (De Dl, Dn^^' P^''^ ""^ ^'^ ^^^^ in some
quondam eongregati syn^^^^^^

" Q-^ Christiani mane
0"^ deinceps etiLiJeZr" ZZ^'^T: ^^^^^^^"«*'
of the censer, besides beinc. fat^r ? J ''''^ ''^"" *^« f»«^es
Christianity first sprang, were ^sortL tn

^''^'^ '™"°^ ^'^^^^

unwholesome odours. In sprirS th
\'

1

""'""^ '^ dissipating
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when salt began to be mixed '1;^^''^^' '^' ^^^ «^«W-
of Christ's detth," [acLS. to T-? ir^'^f
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holy water was « n memoriam d^/ .
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will have it, as a Ty tTt"" of ^et'' ^^'^^ "or,aLther:
natures in the Iiedeemer''(Toot'l ^.^'^^z' f'
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- Search of a Religion. ^^Zl^^^^^^^^^
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' ^°^''j p. lOd, chap, xviii.)
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instance of it, application 'to the F T' t}"}""""' ™y recorded
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The Mahometans have been intolerant even towards geological

theories which seem to contradict the Koran (see LyeWs Prin-

ciples of Geology •>
8vo, 1850, p. 20).

167. LUTIIEU'S INTOLERANCE AGAINST THE JEWS.

" ' Severam deinde sententiam adversus eos promit, censetque

synagogas illorum funditus destruendas, libros precationum et

Talmudicos omnes .... immo et ipsos sacros codices veteris

Testamenti, quia illis tarn male utuntiir, aviferendos, &c.'—Secken-

dorf, Comm. de Lnth., lib. iii. sect. 27." {Moore's Travels of an

Irish Gentleman, p. 397, notes at end).

Southey, in his Vindicise Ecclesiae Anglicanse, has given some

account of the treatment sustained by the Jews. He has hurried

over the protection afforded them by the popes (pp. 400-404), and

dwelt with delight (pp. 404-414) on the papal attacks on them.

For proofs of Luther's hatred to the Jews, see Propos de Table de.

Luther, edit. BruncU Paris, 1844, pp. 70-76 ; at p. 74 he records

the infamous murder of a Jew in cold blood by the Duke Albert

de Saxe—an action, adds the great reformer, "qu'on ne peut

blamer"!!!

168. PATEIOTISM NOT AN INHERENT QUALITY OF THE MIND.

" Among numberless extravagances which have passed through

the minds of men, we may justly reckon for one that notion of a

secret affection, independent of our reason and superior to our

reason, which we are supposed to have for our country ; as if there

were some physical virtue in every spot of ground, which necessarily

produced this effect in every one born upon it.

' Amor patriae ratione valentior omni.'

As if the heimweh was a universal distemper inseparable from the

constitution of a human body, and not peculiar to the Swiss, who

seem to have been made for their mountains as their mountains

seem to have been made for them. This notion may have con-

tributed to the security and grandeur of states. It has therefore

been not inartificially cultivated, and the prejudice of education

has been with care put on its side" {BolinghroMs Reflections upon

Exile, m his Works, in 8 vols., 8vo, Lond. 1809, vol. i. p. 143).

169.

" The reign of Kinj; James I. is not to be read without a mix-

ture of indignation and contempt. He came to the crown with

great advantages; but a bad head and a worse heart ''.mdered him

from improving any of them. He lost the opporturutj of uniting

^.^a^
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the two kingdoms. He suffered hk revenue to be ill admi-
nistered

;
his ministers were notoriously corrupt, and he himself

very profuse {Bohngbroke's Occasional Writer, No. 2, in hia
Works, Lond. 8vo, 1809, vol. i. p. 206.)

169. {his). NUMBER OF TIMES TUB HEBREW LETTERS OCCUR
IN THE BIBLE.

"The following table from Bishop Walton (see Walton's Pro-
legom. chap. viii. p. 275, edit. Dathu) will give an idea of their"
[the Masoretes] " laborious minuteness :

TIMES I

38,218 ' -- - ^

29,537
12 Mem
2 Nun
p Sainech

i.' Am
£) Pe

V Tmddi

p Koph
"! liesch

\» Shin

n Tau

77,77S

41,(ji;(j

13,585

20,175

22,725

21,882

22,072

22,147

32,148

50,343

3 Beth

J Gimmel

"I Bahth „ „ 32,530

n He „ „ 47,554

1 Vau „ „ 70,022

T Zain „ „ 22,867

n Cheth „ „ 23,447

D Teth „ „ 11,052
' Yod „ „ 66,420

2 Caj'^^ „ „ 48,253

(Hornets Introduction to the Critical Study and Knoioledm of
the Holy Scriptures, in 4 vols. 8vo, 7th edit. 1834, vol. ii pp 37
38, part 1. chap. ii. sect. i.).

^ '
'

Allen's Modern Judaism, 2ud edit. 8vo, 1830, p. 8.

170. THE FIRST PRINTED EDITION OF THE BIBLE.

« The earliest printed portion was the Book of Psalms, with tJie Se. alnoCommentary of Rabbi Kimchi. It appeared in 1477, witl.out any ^^- ^"^
indication of the place where it was printed The most
ancient edition of the entire Hebrew Scriptm-es was printed at
feoncmo, in 1488 The Hebrew text is printed after manu-
scripts, with the vowel- points, but without accents" (Home's In-
troduction to Critical Study, &c. 8vo, 1834, vol. ii. p. 42, part i
chap. 11. sect, i.)

r-
j i .

171. THE BIBLE FIRST TRANSLATED INTO THE SAXON.
"About the year 706, Adhelm, first Bishop of Sherborn, trans-

lated the Psalter into Saxon
; and at his earnest persuasion, Eg-

bert, or Eadfnd, Bishop of Lindisfarne, or Holy Island, soon after
executed a 8axon version of the Four Gospels " [the manuscript of
the translation is now deposited in the Cottonian Library in the

iiu

.._^.
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Bntisli Museum (Nero,l).iv.) i\Ir. Astlo Iuih Kiven a 8pecimon of
It in plate xiv. of his Origin and I'ickh-hh of Writing, and ha«
de8cril>ed it in pp. 100, 101]. "Not many years after tluH, the
li'arned and venerable IJede, who died in 735, tranHlated the whole

t .1 *"«'?xV'''^
language The entire Anglo-Saxon version

ot the Bible has never been printed. King Alfred's translation
of the Pmlms, with the interlineary Latin text, was edited by
John Speman, 4to, Lond. 1040 " (Jforne^^ Introduction to
tnUcal 6tudi/, c£r., of ScHptures, vol. ii. p. 246, mrt i. clup. iii.
Beet. 111.)

* ^

172. BTYMOLOQT OP rAIlAnLIO.

'"A verbo irapa^dWeiv ([uod significat conferre, compare, as-
snndare, ductum est no.nen -rrapa/SoX^, quod mmilUudinem,
coUatiotmn. Quintilianus (Inst. Or. lib. v. cap. ii. and lib. viii
cap. lii. pp. 298, 302, 470); interpretatur Seneca (Kp. lix.) ima-
ginem. Itaque eollatlo, sive iit Ciceroniij (1. i. (U> Juvent. xxx.)
dehnitione, utamur, oratio rem cum re ex 4ilmUltudi>ie con-
fe^-r'Hs Giwco nomine parabola appellatur. Eo seiu^u Christus
(Au.rc m 23) h irapafSoXah locutus dicitur, (luando per varias
simddndmes (v. 24, 27) probarit se non Satan* ope ned altiore
virtute da-monia ejicere' (see Vr. C. Stoir, I)e l>aral,olis (^hristi, in
Opusc. Aeack.inie. vol. i. p. 80). Tlie whole disquisition to which
this section is largely indebtt^d is well worthy of perusal" (Hormh
Introduction to Critical Study, &c. 8vo, 1834, vol. ii. p. 474,
part 11. book ii. chap. i. sect, v.)

173. PHILOLOGICAL DISTINCTION DETIVEEN GENrS AND SPECIES.
''The term for a slave born and bred in the family was v.^-na,

and these slaves seem to liave been entitled by custom to privileges
and indulgences beyond others. [Verna is used by the Eoman
writers as a word equivalent to ^curra, on account of the petu-
lance and impudence of these slaves («ee Mart. lib. i. epf42)Horace also mentions the 'verna. procures;' and Petronius (cap.
XXIV.), ' vernuhi urbanitas;' Semca I)e Provid. cap. i.

' vernularum
licentia.

J (Humes Easay on Populousne^s 0/ Ancient Nations,mki8 Essays, in 2 vols. 8vo, Edinburgh, 1800, vol. i. p. 407 )m note X. upon this passage (see Essays, i. p. 555), Hume
says :— As ' servus

' was the name of the genus, and ' verna ' of the
species, without any correlative, this forms a strong presumption
that the latter were by far the least numerous. It is an universal
observation which we may form upon language, that when two
related parts of a whole bear any proportion to each other in
numbers, rank, or consideration, there are always correlative
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terms invented wliicli nnswer to both tlie ]mrtH and express their
nuitual relation. If they bear no proportion to each other, t}io
term is only invtuited for the leas, and marks its distinction from
the whole. Thus, ' man

' and 'woman,' 'master' and 'servant,'
'father' and 'son,' 'prince' and 'subject,' 'stranf,^er' and ' citizen''
are correlative terms

;
but the terms ' seaman,' ' carpenter,' ' smith,'

' tailor,' &c., have no correspondent terms wliich (express those wiio
aro no seamen, no carpenters, &c. I.anj,niafr,..s differ veiy much witli
refrard to particular words, where this distinction obtains ; and
may thence afford stronjr infercmces concei-ninj,^ the manners and
customs of different nations. Tlie military government of the Ko-
man emperors had exalted the soldiery so hifrh, that they balanced
all the other orders of the state; hence 'miles' and 'pa-anus'
became relative terms, a thing till then unknown to ancient, and
stdl so to modern languages. Modern superstition exalted the
clergy so high, that they overbalanced the whole state ; hence
'clergy and 'laity' are terms opposed in all modern languages,
and in these alone

; and from the same principle I infer that if
the number of slaves brought by the Eomans from foreign coun-
tries had not extremely exceeded those which were bred at home
' verna' would have had a correlative whicli would have expressed
the former species of slaves; but these, it would seem, composed
the main body of the ancient slaves, and the latter were but a
few exceptions."

This argument is replied to by Wallace (in his Appendix to the
Dissertation on the Numbers of Mankind, p. 191, 8vo, 1753
Edinburgh), who suggests that emptus may be the correlative of
verna.

174. CLIMATES COLDER FOllMKKLY TUAN NOW.
"It is an observation of I'Abbe du Eos, tliat Italy is warmer at

present than it was in ancient times. ' The annals of Kome tell
us, says he, 'that in the year 480 ab U.C. the winter was so severe
that It destroyed the trees. The Tiber froze in Rome, and the
ground was covered with snow for forty days. When Juvenal
(bat. VI.) describes a superstitious woman, he represents her as
breaking the ice of the Tiber, that she might perform her ablu-
tions :

—

Hibernum fracta glacie descendet in amnem,
Ter matutino Tiberi morgotur.

He speaks of that river's freezing as a common event. Many pas-
sages of Horace suppose the streets full of snow and ice ' ... .

The observation of this ingenious critic may be extended to other
European climates Ovid (Trist. lib. iii. eleg. 9 ; De Ponto,
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lib. iv. eleg. 7, 9, 10) positively maintains, with all the serious
affirmation of prose, that the Euxine Sea was frozen over every
winter in his time ; and he appeals to the Roman governors whom
he names, for the truth of this asaertioa " {Hume's Essay on the
Populousness of And' •. .''//'•>»<,s, in his Essays, vol. i. pp. 457,
458, 459).

For the arguments on the other side of the qi ^tion, see
"Wallace's Dissertation on the Numbers of Mankind, pp. 274-27H,
8vo, 1753. The views of Hume are supported iu Mallet's Northern
Antiquities, vol. i. p. 410, Svo, 1770. See also the Preface to
Halhed's Code of Gentoo Laws, li. 8^ >, 1777. See Pepys's Diary,
8vo, 1828, vol. i. p. 342. The climate of the coast of the Black
Sea was formerly colder than it is now (see HeererCs Asiatio
Nations, Lond. 8vo, 1846, vol. ii. p. 23). Storch follows Hume
in saying that Europe was formerly colder than it is now {Economic
politique, St. Petersburg, 8vo, 1815, tome i. p. 174-175). Schlegel
thinks that the climate everywhere has completely aMexe& {Phi-
losophy of History, Lond. 8vo, 1846, p. 75). In 1814, Niebuhr
writes from Kome :—« The very quality of the winds here has
quite altered since the ancient times ; wliicli has, I think, never yet
been remarked. The Aqtiilo or Greco no longer blows from the
NNE., but from the NE. ; and the Scirocco or VuUurnus was
formerly dry and not very disagreeable. Thus too I do not doubt
that the character of the Libriccio and Ostro has changed mucli
for the worse, though in the main they are what they used to be

"

{Life and Letters of B. G. Niehuhr, Lond. 8vo, 1852, vol. ii.

pp. 79, 80). On tlie change of climate, see Coleridge's Literary
Kemains, vol. ii. pp. 370-372.

176. SIMILARITY BETWEKN THE JEWISH AND EGYPTIAN RELIGIOXS.

" It is strange that the Egyptian religion, though so absurd,
should have borne so great a resemblance to the Jewish that
ancient writers even of the greatest genius were not able to dis-
cern any difference between them. For it is remarkable that both
Tacitus and Suetonius, when they mention that decree of the
Senate under Tiberius, by which the Egyptian and Jewish
proselytes were banished from Rome, expressly treat these reli-
gions as the same

; and it appears that even the decree itself was
founded on that supposition: 'Actum et de sacris ^gyptiis
Judaicisque pellendis ; factumque patrum consultum ut quatuor
millia libertini generis, ea superstltlone infecta, quis idonea ajtas,
in insulam Sardiniam veherentiu-, coercendis illic latrociniis, et si

ob gravitatem coeli interissent, vile damnum: ceteri cederent
Italia nisi certam antt diem profanes ritus evuissent' (i'acit. Ann.
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lib. ii. c. 85). ' Externas capremonias -Ffrvnf i ^ t 1 •

esteemed the differencoH of fh*.,-r ri

'^^'"yi""^ »» be the same,

any attention " (E ^1*; SvrTsorm'T l" "T"^
r =00, Note ccc. to .v„. 7/;^;/ iXw"'.

'''"'""'•"'' ™'- "•

.77- t™ biblk „„st t„an,„,„™ ,„„ ,„„„,„ ,^ ^
IimiTEKXm CBNTOIir.

e.::n^!;f;:L,,^rt:i't:::'::r.;:™tJitM'^rr"™ '- ^^ ---

manuscript copies preservj i„ ,1 o „ '"" """" »"' ""><'

libraries of Cl,ris( vTrXjl ,,,^' .^;'.'' f'™ ^"""'y' ""d "' ti.e
r- 7
.." '^''^^Viieens College Jit OYfinri" /-//

Tht'rS'saM titL: ifIt"''
"•

^^; "°*- P-i». '^^O- «vo.oo one u. utii century (see Am. 88).

.r8 PmcK „. . COPY „p „„ „„,, „ ,.„^ ^

pence, or two potnd!°i'r "?*, .""' *"" '"'" """k' "nd forty

equivllent to mZthan foX
"'"'"7^^"d ««>" Penee; a su,^

Kespecting the v' f of ^l '

'"'• "• P'"' 'i' P' « •

[Life o?PoJo, pp."3il3l8 ''^ "" '''" ^^""^' ^^^^ ^-^P'" <"»

poin^ofte,tC':fi"r* ^';1'f^'»'™»'a«„n is prior in

Mr. Lewis puWished lis NewT^'r
^^ ,'":'^°'; '"" ^'"'' '"'' -I'-"

kving formed tl^e W ?? "?"''*"' *" ^'i"!""" Tindal, ,vl,„,

[he originaTor ek nt^o^Vr;'""'-' "" """^ T-'™-' &»»
Nly qSaliiied), removed to^'il

'""
"."".^.'i''''^'"*

f- -"ch he was

here witb the ass"sta„c! „f tl"7
'" '^'''"''™' ^'" *'"' P"'P'«'-

F«.™d on a char™lf"r„!V?.^ ^"t ,^'y.
"^ »'^-'*- -i" was

p M.Uia„ Hoye, wh-osuSr^dZJi^r/h': sl^f'^olf^

HM
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rortutrul, he finisluHl it ; and in th« year 1520 it was printed cither

ut Antwerp or Hanibnr^', witbont a nanu«, in a middle-sized octavo

v.dnme, and withont either calendar, references in the mar{,nn8,

or table at the end" {Home's hUroductlon to Cnhcal Study and

Knowledge of Holy Scriptures, vol. ii. part ii. p. 64).

Tytler says that Tindal's was the tirst translation after W ick-

lifre'8(Life of Henry VIII. p. 409, 2nd edit. Edinburgh, 1837, 8vo).

l80. CITIES OF nKFUOK AMONT, TIIK NOUTH AMKIIICANS ttlMILAll

TO inOSK OF TIIK IlKItllKWS.

" Six of them on each side of Jordan were appointed to be Cities

of Refuge (see Numb. xxxv. 6-15; Deut. xix. 4-10; Josh. xx.

7_8) Most of the North American nations had similar

places *of refuge (either a house or a town) whicli afforded a safe

iusylum to a man-slayer who fled to it from the revenger ot bloml.

See Adair's History of the American Indians, pp. 158, 159, 410

{Home's Introduction to CrUical Study and Knoivledye of the

Holy Scriptures, iii. 10).

Cities somewhat similar to these existed among the Northern

nations (see Mallefs Northern Antiquities, vol. ii. pp. 94-95, Bvo,

1770).

l8l. Tire ORDEAL BY COMrUBGATION WAS OF JEWISH OIIIGIN.

*' A peculiar mode of eliciting the truth was employed in the case

of a woman suspected of adultery. She was to be brought by her

husband to the Tabernacle, afterwards to tlie Temple ;
when she

took an oath of purgation imprecating tremendous punishment

xipun herself. The form of this process (which was the foundation

of the Ti-ial by Ordeal, that so generally prevailed in the dark

4i.n^s) is detailed at length in Numb. v. 11-31, to which the rat)-

binical witers have added a variety of frivolous ceremonies. 1

innocent, the woman suffered no inconvenience or injury
;
but it

imilty the punishment which she had imprecated upon herselt

immediately overtook her. See Schulzii Archieologia Hebraica.

pp. 79, 80" {Home's Introduction to Critical Study and Knov:-l

ledge of ike Scriptures, \o\. iii. j)^. 122, \2B).

Comp«ffgation was practised by the ancient Welsh (see Leges

Wallie(E, lib. ii. c. 9 ; lib. iii. c. iii. pp. 108, 109, quoted in Hew^}

History (^Britain, vol. i. p. 332, 8vo, 1805). Thrupp (in llu-\

torlcal Law Tracts, 8vo, 1843, p. 178) thinks this passage ifil

Number? ^' insufficient to prove tlie existence of such a custom;

lie adds, *'The evidence of its existence (i.e. the ordeal) ml
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182. TIMK IJKCKONED BT NIGHTS INSTKAI) OF BY DAYS.
"The If..hr.WH computed their days from eveninK to evening,acconhng to t ,« command of Mosen («ee Levit. xxii i. 32). Tucitua

ot tune differs from tJ.at of the Romans, and that instead of days
th.-y n-ekoned the nun.her of ni^d.ts (see De Mor. Germ. c. ii.). So
also d.d the anaent Ganls (Ca-sar, De Bcai. Gall. lib. vi. c 17),and veHtiifc^ of thin ancier.t practiee still remain in our ow

nilr^'n
^" 7 ''f

^^""^^^ -^'""'f-'l't' - 'this day fort-
Ii «ht.

1 he practice of computinj,^ time by nights inst^^^wl of days,
ohfa.ns umonK the Mashors, an inland nation dwelling in the in'
<-nor o Houth Africa. .See Travels by Kev. John Canrpbell, vol. i.

I>.
1H2, Lond. 1822, 8vo" (Tforne^s I,Production to CrUlcal Study

of Scnjjlurcjt, vol. iii. p. 107).
-^

Th« DriiidH also computed by nights (see Heni-y's Histoni oflnt.ua, yui „ p 1 6, Hvo, 1 80.5). See also Borlase {A7M<iJtlL
of Cornwall, 17 ,9, 2nd edit. p. 93), who accounts for it by "a
radition Keneraly received among the ancients that night was
-fore day or l.ght." This computation is noticed in Ks:sai sur
les Mtt.ur«, cliap. xix. in (Euvren de Voltaire, tome xv. p. 428.

183, OIIIOIN OF TJIB Division OF TIME INTO HOUBS.
" The earlier mention of hours in the sacred writings occurs in

IrSrV' V"'";/"'-
'-''' ^- ^)' ^^^ ^« the Chaldeans,

according to Herodotus (lib. ii. c. 109), were the inventors of this
aivisionof time, it i» probable that the Jews derived their hoursrom thcin. It ,« evident that the division of hours was unknown inthe timt-^of Mo«eH (compare Gen. xv. 12, xviii. I, xix. 1, 15, 23)-
nor ,s any notu^e taken ofthem by the most ancient of the mofene

tof'i^flf i""":
^^^' "°"^' ^^^^' ^^'- 3 " (^^'-^'^'^ Introduk

to t,Uical Htudy, &c., 8vo, 1834, vol. iii. p. 168).

184. ETYMOLOGY OF POLTROON.

\\t f "^T
* T^'""

^'"''"^' ^^^ '&ovc2.n^ who disliked a military

otl^in '^.
''' ^""^ ^^""^^^ "^"-^ *^^^ ^^g^t not be capable

ot fetrvmg in the army. Sometimes the parents cut off the thumbs
ot their ch.ldroi,, that they might not be called into the army.
According to Hut-tonius, a Koman knight who had cut off the thumbs
Of us two «onM,« prevent them from being called to a mililarj life,
y^ hy order of Augustus publicly sold, both he and his property.
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'Equitem Romaiium quod duobus filiis adolescentibus causa de-

tractaiidi sacramenti pollices amputasset, ipsum bonaque subjicit

hastse; Yit. August, c. 24. Calmet remarks that the Italian lan-

guage has preserved a term poltrone, which signiles one whose

thumb is cut off to designate a soldier destitute of courage. See

Burder's Oriental Literature, vol. i. p. 310 " {Home's Introduc-

tion to Critical Study of Scriptures, vol. iii. p. 216).

The same etymology is given by Burder, in his Oriental Litera-

ture, vol. i. p. 310, no. 371, 8vo, 1822. In Kussia it is common

for young men to maim themselves in order to avoid being com-

pelled to serve in the army (see Finkertoris Russia, 8vo, 1833,

pp. 78, 79).

185. ETYMOLOGY OF THABISEE.

" The Pharisees derived their name from the Hebrew verb Kns

(Pharash), to separate ; because they professed an uncommon sepa-

ration from the apparel and customs of the world to the study of

the law " {Home's Introduction to Critical Study, &c. vol. iii.

p. 362).

The same etymology is given in Lewis, Origines Hebroea), vol. i.

p. 224, 8vo, 1724.

186. ouiraN OF TirE sadducees.

" The sect of the Sadducees is by some writers considered as the

most ancient of the Jewish sects, though others had supposed that

the Sadducees and Pharisees gradually grew up together. This sect

derives its appellation from Sadok or Zadok, the disciple and suc-

cessor of Antigonus Sochoeus, who lived about two hundred (Dr.

Prideaux says two hundred and sixty-three) years before Christ
"

{Home's Introd. to Critical Study of Scriptures, 8vo, 1834, vol.

iii, p. 367).

Lewis {Origines Ilehroice, vol. i. p. 241, 8vo, 1724) derives it

from P"]"^ sedek, signifying justice.

187. BOOK MADE ENTIllELY OF LEAD.

" The eminent antiquary, Mcntfauoon (see Antiquite expliqiiee,

tome ii. p. 378) informs us that in 1699 he bought at Rome a book

wholly composed of lead, about four inches in length by three inches

in width, and containing Egyptian gnostic figures and unintel-

ligible writing. Not only the two pieces which formed the cover,

but also all the leaves (six in number) the stick inserted into the

rings which held the leaves together, the hinges and the nails

were all of lead, without exception. It is not known what has

become of the curious article " {Home's Iniroduction to Cntical

Study of Scriptures, vol. iii. p. 468).
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Massey On the Origin and Progress of Letters, p. 41, 8vo, 1763parti Koop On the Invention of Paper, pp. 103, 104. See also

^X^ilstlr '' ''' ''-''' Of Bibliograph;, vol. i. pp. It,

l88. ETYMOLOGY OF LEPROSY.

"This dreadfC Jisorder has its name from the Greek Xj^pa,homXsms ascai^, because in this disease the body was oftencovered with thin white scales, so as to give it the appearance o^'snow. Hence the hand of Moses is said to have heoZeprous assrww, Exod. IV. 6; and Miriam is said to have become -^leprouwhite as sno^,' Numbers, xii. 10; and Gehazi, when struck jud!
cialiy with the disease of Naaman, is recorded to have gone outfi^m the presence of Elisha ' a leper as white as snow,' 2 Kings, v.

fn'r t-' Fl'A- ^^rl'^^^
I'^^it- -ii- 1" (fforne^s Introduction,

to Cnhcal Stnay of i^cnptures, 8vo, 1834, vol. iii. p. 504)

T
^"

1 ; «r/^Jr"'°'' '" ^^^^^°" ^'""^ P«rc.:t-ar« Account of Ceylon,Lond. 1 805, 4to, p. 200). 2. And in China (see MeWs Travds
^n Kamtchatka, &c., Lond. 8vo, 1830, vol. ii. p. 205) 3 Tf

'

unknown to the Hottentots (Ba^^ow^. Travels in Southern Africa2nd edit 4to, 1806, vol. i. p. lo7), which Barrow ascribes toheir custom of greasing themselves. It is also unknown to the
Kaffirs (vol 1. p 170). "Indeed," says Barrow, "they do notseem to be subject to any cutaneous diseases." Moffat {MissionaryIMo^^s ^n Southe^^ AfHca, 8vo, 1842, p. 465) says "LeprosTthough often found among slaves in the colony, ^is unknoTnamong tribes m the interior, and therefore they have no name
or It." Mungo Park {Travels, 8vo, 1817, vol.^. p .19) Ly!a leprosy of the very worst kind prevails among the Negroes "W (W., Edinb. 1790, vol. iv. pp. 476, 477^ says thS henatn es of Sennaar grease themselves, which " they imagine softens

the skm, and preserves them from cutaneous eruptions."

189. ETYMOLOGY OF GOD.

iZV^r^'t^
conjecture be true (see Voss. de Idolat. lib. i. c. 37)that God IS the same with the old German Gode or Oodan, andaccording to the common permutation of those letters Wodanwho was the chief god among the Germans" {A Defence of TheDiscourse concerning the Idolatry practised vriClivJch of Romem j«m.6r to a hook entitled ^'Catholics no Idolaters;^ by Edward

Stdlvngfieet, small 8vo, Lond. 1676, pp. 9, 10).

'y^"''"<^^<^

Odin and Wodan were the same (see Mallet's Northern Ayiti-qudies, vol. 1. p. 63, 8vo, 1770). m
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190. ETYMOLOGY OF TIIK SABIANS.

" And it is not improbable that from worshipping the host of

heaven, the sect of idolaters might of their name form K3V (aaha),

rather than from Sabius, a fabulous son of Seth " {Stilllngjleet'

s

Defence of the Discourse cmicerning Idolati'y, &c. Lond. 8vo,

1676, p. 106).

Poc. Specimen, p. 138, quoted by Sale in Preliminary Dis-

course to the Koran, p. 12.

191. SIMILAKITY BETWEEN THE RELIGIONS OF BnAIIMINS AND

CATHOLICS.

" The particular devotion which they have to their saints and

images, and religious, is fully described by Boullaye de Grouz in

his late travels into those parts (see Les Voyages et Observat. du

Sieur de la Boullaye de Grouz, c. 1 1 to 1 8). Mandelsto saith (see

Voyage des Indes du sieur Mandelsto, lib. i. pp. 202-204) that

in the times of their public devotions they have long lessons about

the lives and miracles of their saints, which the Brahmins make

use of to persuade the people to worship them as intercessors with

Grod for them This sect was brouglit into China sixty-

five years after Christ, from Indosthan, as Trigantius (see Trigant.

de Expeditione Christiana apud Sinas, lib. i. c. 10), or rather

JMatthaBus Riccius tells us, for Bartoli affirms (see Bartoli, Hist.

Asiat. lib. i. 55) that Trigantius only published Riccius his papers

in his own name—which he supposes was brought in by a mistake

for the Christian religion (and surely it was a very great mistake);

but for all that Trigantius hath foimd a strange resemblance

between the Roman Catholic religion and theirs. ' For,' saith he,

' they worship the Trinity after a certain manner, with an image

having three heads and one body ;
' they extol celibates to a high

degree, so as to seem to condemn marriage ; they forsake their

fcimilies, and go up and down begging (i.e. the order of friars

among them) ; their very rules and customs arc like ours ; they have

images in their temples, and their very habits agree with ours.'

.... To these Bartoli (see Histor. Asiat. lib. i. c. 75) adds:

'the worshipping the mother of God with a child in her arms,

their penances, monasteries, nimneries— nay, their very beads

and indulgences ;' and Seraedo (see History of China, p. i. c. 18)

saith of their priests, that ' they wear their hair and beard shaved,

they worship idols, they marry not, they live in convents four or

five hundred together ; they beg, mutter prayers ; they sing.'

' MiiUot's Nortliorn Antiquities, vol. ii. p. 30; Bayle'.s Dictionary, article 'Rittan-

gelius," note A. vol. iv. p. 88i),
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and forty hands to denote his power u. .1
^'

selves, but with a St. Andrew'.s cross' 'and s'-.vfh
'^ ''''"' ^'''"'"

with their beads of which the, ha^; otZ^^S^^:!:string
; and which is vet more obsprval^l^ *J, 7

*^^«'"y ^'^ a

»».<e
./ ....^™4, and ;e:t™r;itr5;rr„TL'™:sins for saying them Besides,' saith h'^ 'th.vi,

titude of religious orders, black and grey e;^ Tc^ ''r
"^"^-

bitical; and nuns which are very se!:ZZ:ZT[Z\TZ
Bonzii who shave their heads, profess celihnf^ oi I • ^ „

^
aM «. and ob.rve their ho^l.^tft^r^'Tj^ «-'"

These Hung, Bartoh saith he had from those who were ey'e-wu'nesses, and ]iad been lonff conversant nmnn^ *l..„ t> A 7'^^"
the admiration yet more Gre.rber ,„Tft

'^"' *" "'"''"«<

from China, ..n. 166 ! by
*«;'" of" "'""""'n"'

*'"*'"
Kireher calls it (see Kircher CWna ^n,,;"' ". ''™""''''' »»

Oreuber himse,f\arantat (wS rhe th Ccri'-^' }"",
'iwbem), vet there he f,mm\'\J f

Chrutum had

w„rsh,pp?;(, of reVi ::sfri,:rsTf re;tr:ir"T'T™"'

d;i:tn\: andrSistrvt' '"'•r"
!'"'" "-^ ^.-e

golden boxes as a mZt^llTfeZ:^:^^::^''':^^'''
to him all the kings of Tartarv mati t( ^

,
mischiefs, and

receive their erowfs from 1 rn^aTd tL th T '"' '"^''""''"' ""<'

192. sooa.™. nEsracnm rur. mkhmext., „ ™»e„.xoe.
" Maimonides saith (see Maim de TrlAl » ;•• *

note,
p. 310), that jLkoliri'vSi^perbv L"' r"™^''-stones, and Cemosh by shavin.. the head 5. 7 ,. ,™''"« "*

0^ -.lis .ee B^^^iri^,—.^.^S^,^^^

VoU^p'mfll^'""^'^^
°" '^'^ ^-^ ^-^"^ '" '"« Travel. Edinlu^h. ,700.

,*rl 't
I, (
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it was afior tins faHliion—viz. 'two huajo stones standinfjj ono

a;.^ainst eudi other, ami u lliinl lyinfj; cross over them, covininfj;

tiie other two with one half of his Lioness,' which ho saith the

Rabbins call nn^.S n'3 ; hence he saith, ' that the Rabbins in Avoda

Zara say that these stones l)einfi; placcul after that manner are

forbidden, luH-anse that was the tij>;nre! of the idol Markolis.'

What if onr Stonehen<i;e were sonu; such thiiifjf? for the stones

lie transversely npon each other after thic fi<j;ure, which neither

belonjred to a Roman tem])le nor to the Danish monuments"

(StlUliiijfleet, D('fe,nce of DlscourHe conccvtutuj l<lol,(Ur>/, <C'C.

].ond. 1676, p. 35)3).

Respectiufj; the etymolojify of Stonehenge, see Warton's History

of English Poetry, 8vo, 1840, vol. i. p. 51. S(M! Stukeley's Stone-

henge, p. 8.

193. THE WOUSUir OF STONK.S WITHOUT FIGUKES OR INSCRIPTIONS.

Stillingfleet, in his Defence of tnt. Discourse concerning Idolatry

practised in the Church of Rome (snail 8vo, Lond. 1676, pp. 385-

386), proves with great learning tl.at this mode of worship was

practised by inany nations. See M ickay, Progress of the Intellect,

8vo, 1850, i. 155, 160. 1. Hishop of Lincoln's accoimt of Clement

of Alexandria, pp. 2.y, 26, 8vo, 1835. 2. Morier saw in Persia

something like druidical remains (see his SccoridJovrney through

Persia, Ato, 1818, p, 210). 3. See some interesting remarks in

liorlase, Aniiipiities of C(n-nwall, Lond. 1769, pp. 160--168; and

respecting pouring oil on stones, the note at p. 160. The Lapps

used to worship and anoint stones (see Pi'ichard, Phj/slcal lils-

iory of ManJdnd, vol. iii. pp.. 296, 297, 3rd edit. "
, 1841).

Soe also

AiiT. 1768.

194, REMAINS OK DRI'iniCAL SITPEHSTITIONS AMONG TUB

CUUISTIANS.

" In the Capitula of C-irolus JNI. (see Capit. Caroli, lib. i. tit.

c. 4 ; lib. vii. tit. 236), the priests were severely punished if they T

did not discover those who did 'aut arbores, aut fontes, aut

sax'X venerari ' .... In the Lombard laws there is a constitu-

tion of Luitprandus (see Leg. Longobard. lib. ii. tit. 38, n. 1)

against those that did worship 'ad arborem atque ad fontanas'"

{Stillingfleet, Defence of Discourse concerning Idolatni, &c,

Lond. 1676, p. 400). Stillingfleet (pp. 400,401) mentions several

other laws and edicts of councils against this practice.

L Respecting fountains, see Blunt's Vestiges of Ancient

Planners and Customs, 8vo, 1823, pp. 15, 17. 2. Regies of Drui-

dical superstition existed in Cornwall less than a century ago (see
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[nmoNS.

peared fi-cun iya.K. i„ the lutter part c.f 4th ..ntnry(^Tjfi^^;lU.m>re de la France, tome i. part ii. p. ,4). 4. In H t'

"'

flu- m.ra.dous v,rtu..s of f;>„„t.in, are UJ,a to tl
'^^^

1 y ^. ^ouvestre, Les dernUr. Breior^, Paris, , 843, pp. S, 57

th

(1
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195. .snril.AHITV nKTWKKN TM..: ,M.)LI«ION.S O. „H,;i„S /,.V„ INDIAN.
"Acosta .saith (soe Aco.sta, Natural and Moral History of tl.oInd.os, hh. V c. 5VTho Indians wornhipped rivers, i^^

.<-k., or j,nat stonos
; lulls and the tops' of mount unswi^h

.oy called Apactutas, and all things in nature which so meJ tohave someth.n. extraordinary in them'" {milln.jjleelh Dis^Z
1. At Seal., in the north-(.astern part of Abyssinia, are stonesosemhhn. cromlechs (s.;e ^aWs Voya,. to My..lrUa, 4to,tul

196. ])AAL WAS A nrCKNIOIAN DKITY.

"The name ],ad its orij^in from I'luenicia, Baal beinj. a .ckI

^
tin PluenKuans; and Jezebel, dano-hter of Kthbaal, kin.f otlK /Klomans, brou-d.t this deity from the city of Zidon ThKod was known undr. the same name all over Asi-t i^^' i/fl-no as the Bel of the .Babylonians, and the Z^o^^JJl Zme ,.od went to the (Jartha-nnians, w^ho were a colony o le

] bameuans
;
witness the names of IIanni],al, Asdrubal, Adl^rb-tlull consishn,. of Bal or Baal, beinj, the nauu; of the d ty o tt^-untry, wluch was, according to the custom of the Ea when be

;x;:^tr'
^^^ -T r'^ i'-'

'- ''-'- --^ ^^^^mil guUs Jlay ,t „„t lie presiimcd tliiit tlie nnp.Vnt
..1.=.l.itant. of I,c.la„d were a Pl,a„,ici.'„ colony, troliZZ
pnation of the round tower, found in (hat ^i land to LoTo"
ulijec niuol, curio,,, and ,.nti,u; .• .„ information i. coll "id

«."v-/.r8Vo!7834f;:riL p! St'"'' '"
"'""" *"* "^

Maiiaa. ot OomparatUo Philolocv, p. 265, 8vo 1S1H vj ,

™.o in SibWd-, 01o.ary, in vol.'il. of his ci'i o , 1 of , ettSl.>.;tr.y, Kdi„l„,r,d,, ,«02,« voce Beltyne. Acco-din, to Stot,
'

«0I,. I. „ " ^j

( i

•i 'i
I i

) . .y
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{Almnh I'<>n«l- 17i»3,ixlO()),lM.Mm«iiTul M.ml .v.mv .ui^nnally ll.o

luunt's of tlit> (ItMly of tlio .lows.

197. KTYMOLOOY OV PBIHI).

"Tlio naim' of tHesf fiunous i)ri.«si.H is derivi'd l.y som<^ writers

from Iho Ti-utonir word Dn-utliiu, a nrrvant, of (r.itli (h.h>

MrlMu-sons DisHorraiHoi.s, p. :M 1 ), I'Y «>lh(>rH, from flio Saxou

word l>rv, a tnufvi.nam (s.v Spolinan, (JloHS.); I.y ofliors troi«

tho (}r.t>k won! V"- '''' ''=''^
l'^''*'

'*'"'• ^''*- ^'^'' *'" '*'^^' '"'""

l,v othrrs, with fl..- oroah-st pn.lnibility, fn.m llio MUr or

H-iiish word l)(>rw. whioli also sij,n.ili.>s an oak (s.h« Du-kciiHon,

\Mu\n PhaMiui/ai.t,'s, p. \HH\ for whirl, tlu- Druids had a raont

supt'rstitioUK v»>uoration. This h.si drrivaliou is much comito-

uaofi'd byapassajr.- m Diodor.is Sicuhis(s.>o Diod. Su-.lih. v.), who,

speakiui,'' of <h ].iulosoph(-rs and {.riosts of (iaul, tho same with

o(u- Dndds. says tliov wore oallod Saronida-, from crdpov.ihv (Jr(>(>k

name of aui oak" "(//(!Uf//\s Ili'^toni of Hnlaln, vol. 1. p. 13H,

uoto, b. i. t'h. ii. soc; i.

)

1 • .0

Tumor's Uistoryof tiio Ar.olo-Saxons, hook i. eh. v. vol. i.]). 4.5,

raris. 1S40. hv V\oi\% Hihliothoqno muvorsolio, vi. 'M)H. llo

tl'iinks thoy w.-iv tho first British monks (xiii. 171, 172). Tho

diti'erent t't^ymolojjios arc^ omimoratvd by Horlase {A)Ui<ii(M(W of

ConmtM, tolio, ' 7<>«), pp. (5(i-(i8). Me diM-ivos it, from the (loltic,

dern: an oak. n>jo('tin^^ tho Gvvck (>tymolo«>;y, on tlu> o;round tliat,

the Druids won' oUlor than tho CJriH>ks, and that, " it is not, likely

that t.he> should borrow a name from a nation which they so

mueto s.irp!U4sed in anticiuitios." Hut Ium-o Horlas(> ovidontly

assu«os two p.>sition3, both of which s<H>m to mo improbable

:

1st, that the I>Tuids iijave themselves their own name; 2nd, that,

the Greeks WtMiUl borrow that name from them instead of in-

venting one in their own expressive language.

I9S. KTYM0I,0(iY OF JUPITHU.

" Tho true name of this iUustrious prince was Jou, which in the

Celtic language signifies yomnj, he being the youngest son of

Saturn, and iiaving performed very great exploits while he was

in the flower of his yt)nth (see Pejaxni, Antici. Cel. lib. i. c. ii. 12).

To the name the Latins afterward added pater (father), but still

retained the true name in all the other cases but the nominative"'

{Henry's History of Bntain, vol. i. p. 160, book i. ch. ii. sect. 1).

igg. ETYMOLOGY OF MERCUIIY.

'Ofercwv was the favourite son of Jupiter by his cousin Maia,

and the most accomplished prince of all the Titan race, lie was

%

1
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]iritons, and other Celtic nations wore a ganncnt which covered

both their thighs and U^gs, and very much rcHcinblcd our breechea

and stockingH united. This garment was called in the Celtic

tongue, the conunon hiiiguagt! of all these nations, Hraxe, or

IJracce, probably because it was made of the same party-coloured

cloth with their plaids ; as l^-eac in that language signifies any-

tliing that is party-coloured. See JMcl'herson's Dissert, p. 166"

{Heanfn Hisfonj of Jintuin, vcl. ii. pp. 345, 346, b. i. ch. vii.).

1. Velly, Histoire de France, tome i. p. 6, Paris, 1770, 4to. 2.

Kespecting t.lieir use by women, see p. 4S of Promptorium Parvu-

lorum, tome i. Camden Socit^ty, 4to, IH43. 3. See Strutt's

Dresses, edit. Planche, 1843, 4to, vol. i. p. 34; vol. ii. pp. 224-

230. 4. Not worn by Irish in 14th century {FoabroJce'ti Britisk

Monachism, 1843, p. 282).

203. THE ANCIENT BUITONS PRACTISED CANNIDAUSM.

" The most positive, and at the same time the most incredible,

testimony to tliis purposi^ is tlie following one of St. Jerome : 'To

say notliing of other nations, wlien I was a yoUng man I saw in

Cfaul tlio Attacotti, a British nation, wlio fed on human flesh.'

See Hieronym. adv. Jovin, 1. ii." {Uenii/s IIisto)'y of Bntaiu,

vol. ii. p. 3')4, 1). i. chap, vii.)

Henry in the b ^ place also quotes Strabo and Diodorus Siculus,

both of whom to. "y the Britons were cannibals ; but the his-

torian (ii. 356) does . it appear disposed to receive their evidence.

Sibbald's Chronicle of Scottish Poetry, Edinburgh, 8vo, 1802,

vol. iv. pp. xxiv. XXV. licdwich believes the assertion of Jerome

(see IrU^h Antiquities, Dublin, 1804, 4to, pp. 39, 374). The in-

habitants of Central Africa believe that white men are cannibals

(see Clapperton, Second Expedition, 1829, 4to, pp. 84, 94* See

also p. 251).

204. VALUE OF BOOKS IN THE EIGUtll CENTURY.

" Benedict Biscop, founder of the Monastery of W^remouth, in

Northumberland, made no fewer than five journeys to Rome to

purchase books, by which he collected a very valuable library

;

for one book out of which (a volume on Cosmography) King Ald-

fred gave him an estate of eight hides, or as much land as eight

ploughs coidd labour (see Bed. Hist. Abbat. Wermuthen., edit, a

J. Smith, pp. 297, 298). This bargain was concluded by Benedict

with the king a little before his death, a.d. 690, and the book was

surrendered and the estate received by his successor, Abbot Ceol-

fred " {Ilenri/'s Ilistoi'y of Britain, vol. iv. p. 21, book ii. chap, iv.)
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1. Lin<(!inrH Tri.st,ory and Antiquitieg of Anj^lo-Saxon Clmrdi,
vol. ii. p. 144, 8vo, 1845. 2. ShopluTd's T.ito of Vo^r^io, pp. 356--
358. 3. Wiirtou's Dissertation on Introduction of Lcarnin^r into
En«:Iand in History of Knglisli Pootry, p. xc. 8vo, 1840. 4. See
Petit Radel, Recherches siir Ics nibliotliwpies, l'a,ris, 1819, 8vo,
pp. 211-223; (iallors, Traite des Jiiblioth^ques, ]>ari8, 'l685,'
12mo, pp. 185-1 88. Respeotinp^ the price of MS8. in middle ages,
s(!e Lalanne, Curiosites bibliofrraphitiuea, Paris, 1845, pp. 161-173-
Home's Introduction to Bibliography, vol. i. pp. 3461349 8vo'
1814. See also Art. 1333.
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205. TRANSLATION OF TUK BIBLK BY ATHELSTAN*

«If it be true that this prince" (Athelstan, son and successor s. also
ot hdward the l<:i(ler) "employed certain learned Jews who then ^"t.. 88,
resided in England to translate the Old Testament out of Hebrew ^^'•

into English, that is a further proof of his attention both to
learning and religion. S(!e Bal. de Script. Brit., p. 127" (Ilenn/s
Hiskmj of Britain, vol. iv. p. 71, book ii. chap. iv.).

206. INTRODUCTION OF ARABIC NUMERALS.

"All the nations in the North and West of Europe are particu- 800 also
larly indebted to Gerbert" (afterwards Sylvester II.) " for the first

^«'^- «*1-

hints they received of the Arabian numeral figures and arithmetic
Our countryman, William of Malmesbury, says of Gerbert : ' It is*

however very certain that he was the first who stole the knowledoe
of the Arabian arithmetic from the Saracens, and taught the rules
of It, which still continue to engage the attention and perplex the
minds of arithmeticians ' (see W. Malms, lii,, li. cap. 10)
If the date over the very ancient gateway at Worcester was really
A.D. 975, and in Arabian figures, we have direct evidence that
these figures were known in England within fivt> years after
Gerbert's return from Spain. See Philosoph. Transac, vol. xxxix.
p. 131 " {Hem-y's History of Britain, vol. iv. pp. 76, 77, book ii.
chap, iv.)

Chalmers, Apology for the Believers in the Shakespeare Papers,
pp. 225-234, 8vo, 1797. In Biographic universelle, art. Silves-
tre II., it is stated that Arabic numerals were known to Boethius
in the 5th century, and -eference is made to " tome xlviii. de la
Kaccolta di Opusculi scientifici et filologici du P. Calogera," for
"une dissertation tres-curieuse " on this subject. Massey, On
Origm of Letters, pp. 129-131, first part, 8vo, 1763. There are
some curious remarks in Huetiana, tomes xlvii. xlviii. pp. 110-
116, Amsterdam, 1723. Lingard's History and Antiquities of the

m
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m

Anglo-Haxon Chxirch, vol. ii. p. 167, 8vo, 1845. Anti([iiariaii

Keijcrtory, vol. iv. pp. 643, 644, 1809, 4to.

207. INTRODUCTION OF GLASS INTO ENGLAND.

" Benedict I^iscop founded a monastery in a.d. 674. ' About a

year after the foundations of thin monastery were laiil,' says Code
(see Hist. Abbat. Werenuitli.) 'licnedict crossed the sea into France.

.... When the work was far advanced, he sent agents into France,

to procure if possible some glass-makers, a kind of artificers tpute

unknown in England, and to bring tliem over to glaze the windows

of his church and monastery. These agents were successful, and

brought seve."al gliiss-inakers with them, who not only performed

the work required by Benedict, l)ut instructed the English in the

art of making glass for windows, lamps, drinking-vessels, and other

uses'" {^Henrifs History of Bntalny\'o\. iv. pp. 115, 116, book ii.

chap. V.)

Ellis, Original Letters illustrative of English History, vol. iii.

pp. 157-159, 2nd series, 8vo, 1827. Lingard's History of Anglo-

Saxon Church, vol. ii. p. 372, 8vo, 1845. Griles, Life of Bede,

p. ix. in Bede's Eccles. History, edit. 1847, 8vo. In 1581, Stafford

writes :
" Tlie gentleman nuist buy glass to glaze his house withal

"

{Brief Conceipt of EnfjUsh Policij, Hdrleian Miscellany^ vol. ix.

p. 158). "Drinking and looking-glasses" were imported from

abroad (p. 186); and he says (p. 166) that from the Tower to

Westminster every street was full of " haberdashers," who sold

" glasses as well drinking as looking."

208. ETYMOLOGY OF SHILLING.

"The name of this coin, which in Saxon is spelled scilling, is

evidently derived from Sicilicus, the name of a Eoman coin of

the same weight and value ; in imitation of which the Saxon

shilling was coined " {Henrys Histoinj of Britain^ vol. iv. p. 267,

book ii. chap. 6).

210. SIMILAUITY IJKTWEEN THE LANGUAGES OF WALDENSES AND

SCOTCH AND HUSH.

" It is not improbable that the Scoti were the most numerous

tribe of the interior of the island, and a division of the great

Celtic family of the Cotti. The language of the Waldenses, the

natives of the valleys amid the Cottian Alps, bears to this day a

great affinity to the vernacular tongues of Ireland and Scotland.

See Chamberlayne's Oratio Domin., and Pinkerton's Dissertation,

p. 84" {LingartVs History of Enyland, vol. i. p. 35, chap. 1, note,

Paris, 1840).
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211. BTYMOLOOY OF THANE.

"Thegan, (.r Thane, signifies a minister or honourablo re-
tainer, from :ho verb thenilan, to minister. See Squire, ()n the
English Const tuf ion, p. 125" {Hem^/s lUdm^j ofBmain, vol. iii.

p. 329, note, book ii. chap. 3).

See " Thane " in Sibbald's Glossary, sig. G. g. 3, in vol. iv. of
hi- Chionicles of Scottish Poetry, Edinburgh, 8vo, 1802. Lap-
penl<erg's Anglo-Saxon King . 8vo, 184.5, edit. Tliorpe, vol. ii.

p. 315.

212. SMALL NUMBIOK OF SUICIDES IN ST. rETKIiSHriW.

" There are fewer suicides in St. Petersburg than in any capital
in Europe. On an average, not fifty occur in a year; for every
ten thousand, therefore, not more tliaii - yearly hiys violent hands
on himself" {Russia, by J. S. Kohl, p. 194, London, 8vo, 1842).

1. The Japanese consider it honourable (Goloivnin's Captivity
ill Japan, 8vo, 1824, vol. ii. p. 289). The Ashantees permit it
by their laws, and imder some circumstances it is considered
honourable (see Bowdlch, Mission to Ashantee, 1819, 4to, pp. 145,
258). Smollett says it is " an act of despair so ftxupient among the
English, tliat in other countries it is objected to them as a national
reproach" {History of Eagland, vol. ii. p. 516, Loud. 8vo, 1790).
The ftimous Dr. A. Clarke thought that in many cases suicide was
more justifiable than duelling (see his letter, written in 1732, in
Mrs. Thompson's Memoirs of Viscountess Sandon, 2nd edit. 8vo,
1848, vol. ii.

pij. 120, 121).

213. DEISTS AMONG THE MAHOMETANS.

"Pietro della Valle mentions certain Mahometans who call
themselves ' Ehl Eltakik,' or men of truth, men of certainty, who
believe that there is nothing existent but the four elements,
which are God, man, and every tiling else. He also mentions the
Zindeketes, another Mahometan sect. ' They come near the Sad-
ducees, and have their name from them. They do not believe in
a Providence, nor the resurrection of the dead, as Siggois shows
upon the word Zindrik ' (see Bespier, Kemarques curieuses sur
Eicaut, Etat present de TEmpire, p. 648). ' One of their opinions
is, that whatever is t;een, whatever is in the world, whatever has
been created, is God.' See Pietro della Valle, p. 394 of the 3rd
tome, apud Bespier, ii." {Bayle's Historical Dictionary, art.
Spinoza, note A.).
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214. THE ELEUSIxNIAN M-ySTEBIES PROBABLY OF PHOENICIAN ORIGIN.

"And after that the assembly was dissolved with these two
barbarous words, koj^ Sfiwa^, wliich shows the mysteries not
to have beea originally Greek. The learned M. Le Clerc well
observes (see Bibl. univ., tome vi. p. 86) that this seems to be
only an ill pronunciation of kots and oviphets, which he tolls
lis signifies in the Phoenician tongue ' Watch and abstain from
evil " ( Warburton, Divine Legation of Moses, vol. i. pp. 156, 157,
book iii. chap. iv. Lond. 1738).

There are some curious remarks on Eleusinian mysteries in
Lavington's Enthusiasm of Methodists and Papists compared,
part 111. 8vo, 1751, pp. 310-341, and 381-390. See Milman,
History of Latin Christianity, 8/0, 1840, vol. i. pp. 31-33.

215. ETYMOLOGY AND ORIGIN OF THE SALIC LAW.
"On attribue communement a Pharamond I'institution de la

fameuse loi qui fut appelee Salique ou du surnom de ce prince
qui la publia, ou du nom de Salogast qui la proposa, ou du mot
bahchame, lieu oii s'assemblerent les principaux de la nation pour
la rediger. D'autres veuillent qu'elle ait ete ainsi nommee parce-
qu elle fut faite pour ies terres saliques. C'etaienfc des fiefs nobles
quenos premiers rois donnerent aux Salieurs, c'est-a-dire,aux grands
seigneurs de leur salle ou cour, a condition du service militaire
sans aucun autre servitude II y en a qui pretendent que
ce mot derive des Saliens, peuples franpais etablis dans la Gaule
sous 1 empire de Julien "

( Vdly, Hist, de France, tome i. p. 2).
Catalogue de la Bibliothdque de Leber, Paris, 1839, 8vo, tome

111. p. 46.

216. THE FRANKS USED TO WEAR MOUSTACiES.

«Le po^te qui raconte cette aventure nous trace un por-
trait SI avantageux des Franpois qu'il merite d'avoir place dans
xeur histoire 'lis ont' (see Sidon. Apoll. in Panegyr. Major,
carm. V. apud Ducb. tome i. p. 224), ' dit-il, la taille haute, la peau
blanche, les yeux bleus. Leur visage est entierement rase si vous
enexceptez la levre superieure, ou ils laissent croitre deux petites
moustaches Leurs chevaux coupes par derri^re, longs par devant,
sont d un blond admirable. Leur habit est si court qu'il ne couvre
point es genoux si serre qu'il laisse voir toute la forme de leur
corps {Velly, Hwtolre de la France, tome i. p. 6, Paris, 4to,

Garcia, Antipatia de los Franceses y Es^.fioles, Rouen, 1630,
x^mo, p. ;?v'8.

I !
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217. ETYMOLOGY OF ARMORICA.

« Villes Armoriques. C'est le nom qui les anciens ont donne aa petate Bretagne aujourd'hui province. H signifie en vluxGrauloLs sur le bord de la mcr ou cote de mer^^ (Velly, Histalre deFrance, tome i. p. 18, note). ^ '^'
^^'*^^^^ ««

Epistolse HoElianag, p. 487, book iv. letter xxx. 8vo, 1754.

218. TITLE OF DON FIRST USED IN SPAIN IN THE NINTH CENTURY
" The very title " [speaking of the Vision of Don Eodericl « is'a

uZ^!k: Vr "''
"^f P"°^ '' ^^^ ^^-« '' the 9th cen!

vo7i. ^328?
'^ ^"""^ ''^"^' '^ "^"'^"'^ Cyclopaedia,

Irving (Hwtory of Colwmbus, Lond. 8vo, 1828, vol. i. p I7nsays that m April, 1492, an agreement was entered into be weenhe sovereigns of Spain and Columbus: "he and his heirs wereauthorised to prefix the title of Don to their names, a d stTnc!on accorded in those days only to persons of rank andTstate
thou^gh It has since lost all value from being universally u dtnSpam. See also at vol. i. p. 191, the extract from Columbus's ownjournal. He says, " The Sovereigns ' ennobled me, tW hence!forward I might style myself Don.'

"

219. ETYMOLOGY OF HIEROGLYPHICS.

" Hieroglyphic is originally a Greek word compounded of U06,

7^^^: ^^ ''''''''''' " ^'''''-'^' '-'^^^ -^ ^0^2

210. ETTMOMGt OF OSIBACISM.

"As the Athenians wrote the names of those they sent in(„

ot tile), from whence comes the name of ostracism so th. L
cusans, in imitation thereof, wrote theirs on

"
™'l avis ^Ssentence was named yeteK™, fr„„ ,,,„^,, ^ J, SeTModo,

221. ETYMOLOGY OF PAPER AND BIBLE.

wMch paper ^^'i:^':^sT^t^z:^ 1,
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^i

See also

Aet. 230.

Isaiah, and so many hundred years before the time of Alexander

the Great, to which time some affix the era of making it" {Masaey,

On Origin and Frogreas of Letters, p. 53).

222. PENNA FIRST USED FOR PEN IN THE SEVENTH CENTURY.

" Isidorus Hispalensis, who lived about the middle of the 7th

century, is the first that I have met with who uses the word penna
for a writing-pen. ' Instrumenta scribae' (says he, in his Origines,

lib. vi. cap. 14) ' calamus et penna ; ex his enim verba paginis

insignuntur; sed calamus arboris est, penna avis, cujus acumen

dividitur in duo" {Massey, On Origin and Progress of Letters,

p. 67).

Beckmann's History of Inventions, vol. ii. p. 204, 8vo, 1805,

2nd edit. But it is said to be mentioned by Adrien de Valois,

in the 5th century (see Fosbroke's British Monachism, 3rd edit.

Svo, 1843, p. 255). " The pens of the Anglo-Saxon scribes of

the 7th and 8th centuries were most commonly made of quills
"

{Wright's Biographia BHtannica Literaria, vol. i. p. 245, 8vo,

1842).
i

223. ORIGIN AND FIRST APPEARANCE OF SMALL POX.

" Concerning which, the learned author of ' An Essay on the Vital

and other involuntary Motions of Animals ' was pleased to give me
his opinion in the following words :—

' The former disease (small

pox) seems to have made its appearance in the world much about the

same time with Mahomet, the first who mentions it being one

Aaron, a priest and physician of Alexandria in Egypt, who flourished

about the year 622 ; nor was the small pox known in Europe to

the Grreek physicians till after the year 640 " ( Wallace's Disser-

tation on the Numbers of Mankind, pp. 80-82).

1. Huetius refers it to an earlier period (see Huetiana, no. lix.

pp. 132-135, Amsterdam, 1723). 2. Du Radier, Recreations

historiques, tome ii. p. 183, La Haye, 1768. 3. Michaelis

{Commentaries on the Laws of Moses, vol. iii. p. 313, 1814)

remarks that Moses akes no notice of this disease, and adds,

" It did not make its appearance until long after the birth of

Christ, when it was brought to us from the interior of Africa

by the conquests or commerce of the Saracens." 4. It is very

prevalent in Japan (see Thunberg's Travels, Lond. 1795, vol. iv.

p. 77). 5. And has proved very fatal in Kamtchatka, where it

was introduced by the Russians (see Lessep's Travels in Kamt-

chatka, Lond. 1790, 8vo, vol. i. pp. 24, 94, 128, 181, 199). It is

common among the Persians, and they are ignorant of any remedy

for it (see Morier's Second Journey through Persia, 4to, 1818,
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Bowdich, Mission to Ashantee, 1819, p 245 i)lo -^'t ,K^tcMka ana Siberia, uU Sv^^^^f vo^^.t p.' J^?:!: I!;

224. ETYMOLOGY OF DADDY.

"Thus from the Welsh tad our vulvar have (mi fT,« .

Two Ancient Scottish Poem., Edinburgi, I783,8vo,pp. 3 "ssfw!

225. ETYMOLOGY OF HUNGARIAN.

mJJ'^ T^ Hungarian is .? Mogol root, and was originallyUgur or Incj^r, meaning foreigner or stranger. The Hun^adanHdenominate themselves and their language Magyar which wLunaoubtedly the name of one of the trilesLm wSuh^^^^^^^^^^
{Bowrir^g^s Poet.^ of the Magyars, p. xxv. Lond. 8vo, 183^)^^

226. PROBABLE ETYMOLOGY OF TROUBADOUR.
"During the reign of the Arpadian kings, which bringn U8 downthe beginning of the 14th century, many are the refereLHtothe Joculators and Trufators, i^e poets and jesters, whrwc ealways to be found about the person of the monarch. tZZtor trufa now trefa) is an old Magyar word for jest. Sch^deS^

^ troubadour, trobador, and trufator may not"' be syno_
[t™f,

Po.^,.^ of the Magyars, Lond. 8vo, 1830, p.TxvH )

toill T P ''"^ ^ ""^'- ^^°^")' ^^'^ «^ d«^« Fauriel in Hi«.tone de la Poesie proven9ale, tome i. p. 8, tome iii n yl^

i«4d,
p. o65 The troubadours are said to have borrowed from

I8I3T168)
'^''"^ ^"' ^'^"'"'"' ^^^ ^^^™^^^^^ Breto::^

227. ETYMOLOGY OF THE RUNIC LETTERS.
"The word 'rune' seems to come from a word in the ancient

quitws, vol. 1. p. 363). Percy, in a note upon this passage, re-
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marks : " So says our author, but Wormius, who was a much
greater master of the subject, derives 'rune' from either ryn, a

furrow, or reu, a gutter or channel. As these characters were first

cut in wood or stone, the resemblance to a furrow or channel would

easily suggest the appellation. Vide Worm. Lit. Run. p. 2, 1636,

4to." Koop, On Invention of Paper, p. 131.

228. ETTMOLOGY OF THE NORTHERN SCALDS.

" The word Scald is judged by Torfaeus to have signified origi-

nally ' a smoother and polisher of language.' Vide Torfaei Praefat.

ad Orcades, folio {Percy''s Note to Mallefa Korihern Antiquities^

vol. i. p. 386).

229. ETYMOI-OGY OF SWEDEN.

"The history of the North leaves us no room to doubt that

there have been vast forests cut down. .... Without men-

tioning the general causes which insensibly effect the destruction

of forests, it was common to set them on lire, in order to procure

fertile fields. This was so usual a practice in Sweden, that this

country is supposed to have taken its name from thence " (^Mallefa

Northern Antiquities, vol. i. p. 413).

Percy adds in a note, " Fxom the old Cimbric word Suidia, to

burn. Hence lands cleared away and prepared for cultivation are

called in the North suidiar or suidiland. The same derivation

holds with the German dialect : Sweden, from Sweda, to bum.
Vide Olai Vereli Notae, in Hist. Grotr. etKolur. p. 9, 1664, 12mo."

For what is, I think, a confirmation by analogy of this etymo-

logy, see Transactions of Literary Society of Bombay, vol. i.

p. 161j 4to» 1819.

230. PENNA FIRST USED FOR A WRITING PEN.

" Isidorus Hispalensis, who lived about the middle of the 7th

century, is the first who uses the word venna for a writing-pen
"

{Koop's Historical Account of Substan^i e which have been used to

describe Events and convey Ideas from the Earliest Date to the

Invention of Paper, Lond. edit. Svo, 1801, p. 40).

231. THE INVENTION OF WAJEHS.

" The use of wafers is more modern than the use of seals ; and

no ancient diploma is to be found set lei with wafers. The most

ancient is not two hundred years old. Spier could not discover any

one older than of the year 1624 ; but Martin Schwartner found

in the University Library at Pesth three somewhat older. One is
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a passport given by Father Visitator to three travelling Jesuitsdated Brussels 1603 The impression on the wafers is fhe usual'inscription on the Jesuit seals" (Koop's Historical AccouTofSubstances, &c. second edit. 8vo, 1801, p 79).

^^^^^^nx of

232. THE ORIGIN OF RUNIC LETTERS.

"The most ancient runes are traced to the 3rd centurv- andthe most ancient historian who mentions them is VenantSs' For-tunatus, who lived in the 6th century. He says, in Carm v i 18Barbara fraxineis pungatur runa tabeliis '" (Koop's HistoricalAccount of Substances, &c. 2nd edit. 8vo, 1801 p'^/gjf'^^^"^^^"^

JZ 'iT
^7^i^^ «^5'^mm««r!) in favour of 'the Divide originof the alphabet, see Home's Introduction to the Study of Biblio^graphy, vol. i. pp. 77-84, London, 8vo, 1814.

233. ETYMOLOGY OF EARL.

"The original Icelandic word is jarls (Lat. duces), whence isderived our title Earls
;
the word jarls had however, not acquired

seals ; and

The most

scover any

tner found

r. One is

234, ORIGIN OF THE TITLE OF RABBlN.
"The doctors and teachers of the Jews have been distinmii«hp^by different appellations. Those employed in the TaS "et ?";from the high authority of their works among the Jews cIlTed(Ejnouroir.or dictators. They were succeeded^y thelCtor Opin,onists, a name given them from the respect^which the Jews'had for their opinions, and because they did not dictate doctrine,but infer opimons by disputation and probable argument7 Thl'were then succeeded by the GheoniZ or the ELZt 'who re!

rZn *.^"\T:^" '^^ ''"^ ^^^^ ^«^^-^t--' -d even veneration, in which they are held by the Jews. They subsisted «n
year 1038 From that time the learned among the Jews have

edTt^ 8:ri^:::^^:';^^- " ^'^'-^ ^^- ^^^^^^
Allen's Modern Judaism, 2nd edit. 8vo, 1830, p. 334.

235. ORIGIN OF THE ARMENIAN ALPHABET.
"The Armenian alphabet is not earlier ihan the 4th centurv

tt mhT^'";?'''^
^°' --tary to WarasdatesandTsZ-the Rth, kings of Armema and contemporaries with Theodosiusthe Second, invented it

; and to him the unanimous testimony of
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' I

the Armenian writers ascribes the translation of the Scriptures

"

{BuMer'a Horce Bibllcce, vol. i. pp. 191, 192).
Travers, Letter to Gibbon, p. 324, 3rd edit. 8vo, 1794.

236. INVENTION OF THE COMMA AND SEMICOLON.
" The comma was invented in the 8th century ; the semicolon,

in the 9th
;
the other stops were discovered afterwards " {Buller'l

Uorm Bibliccv, 4th edit. 1807, vol. i. p. 223).
Chalmers, Apology for the Believers in the Shakespeare Papers,

pp. 591-593, 8vo,1797.

237. -ETYMOLOGY OF PERSIA.
"

'
The Persian empire in general,' says Sir William Ousely,

' is properly called Iran. The word Persia is derived from Pars,
the name of a province the most respectable, as being the usual
residence of the kings. The name in modern composition is most
commonly wiitten Pars, after the Arabian manner'" (Buller's
UorcB Biblicce, vol. ii. p. 9).

Le Clerc, Bibliotheque choisie, xxiii. 382, 383. Heeren's Asiatic
Nations, Lond. 1846, vol. i. p. 89, note.

238. VERY FEW JEWS AVHO UNDERSTAND THE RABBINICAL LANGUAGE.

" The Jews themselves acknowledge that the number of those
who understand the Eabbinical language is extremely small.
' Paucissimi sunt Hebrsei qui Hebrseam linguam, nedum Talmud
vel alios Eabbinorum libros, intelligunt,' are the words of the
Rabbi Otto, quoted by Wagenseit, Tela Ignea Satanse, p. 119"
{Butler's Horas Biblicce, 8vo, 1807, vol. ii. p. 221).

239. ETYMOLOGY OF ARABIA.

" The Arabs and the country which they inhabit, which them-
selves call Jezirat al Arab, or the peninsula of the Arabians, but
we Arabia, were so named from Araba, a small territory in the
province of Tehama ; to which Yarab, the son of Kahtan, the
father of the ancient Arabs, gave his name, and where, some' ages
after, dwelt Ismael, the so. of Abraham and Hagar. Pocock,
Spec. Hist. Arab. p. 33 " {Sale's Preliminary Discourse to the
Koran, p. i. Lond. %vo).

240. INTRODUCTION OF COFFEE.

" This drink ^coffee), which was first publicly used at Aden, in
Arabia Felix, about the middle of the 9th century of the Heo-ira,
and thence gradually introduced into Mecca, Medina, Eg^/pt,'
Syria, and other parts of the Levant" {Sale's Preliminary Dis-
course to the Koran, p. 95).
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1827 Lives „/Lela„d, nLL^lT^r^tVoi^f;^ "•«-.

la^r K-M *
' i '

*'^''- D"l»"re, Histoire de Paris

.?0.?8vtp. 2T5!
™- -• '*'• '^"" >=™-n*ana, A^steX:,'

241. GAMING HOUSES CONSIDERED SCANDALOUS.
" Gaming houses were considered scandalous places amono- fi,.Greeks and a gamester is declared by Aristotle (e "b -f adNicom.) to be no better than a thief Th^ T?^ f"

very severe ,aw, again. p,ayi;:r;;™e?:fb3(::r^irt
in. Carm. od 24,), except only during the Saturnalt ; thouXt'htpeople played often at other times notwithstanding theprS io^The Civil t.aw forbade all pernicious games, and tbmJhTl,. f f

'

were in some cases permitted to play fo'r monerpr^rided thtWwithin reasonable bounds, yet the clergy were forSe; t . ^ ^l
tables, or even to look on while others nWd

'"'"'''''"' '".P'V »'

;.
ofopinion that they may p..y at'rh^LrUhstrngXtw'

r\se?r^ter^t^^T i"\~' "^^^
Chief uides,«ir;:;::;:',,tsippre;f^^^^^^^^^^^^
severely censiu-ed in the Talmud, and their testlmTv ^ . f

r'ee • ,"'\^"'' ^''^™' **' ' ' «"*• Hiha a tlZh df"4^; see also Maimon. in tract Ge/iln "
( ^r.i '

'',.'-'''/ ^^r., J4,

course to the Koran, p. 97)
' ^^'«^^mry i)^..

Among the Hindoos, no gambler can be a witness ^see Halh.^VCode of Gentoo Laws, p iii fivo ^7'7'7^ t "^, f^ '^^%^ nalheds

by the Society of Antiquaries, 4to, 1 790, p. 91 ).

P^o^isiied

242. RAIN DOBS FALL IN EGYPT.

trarwl!"p,tr*"^."'''* 'T"
"""'"" """'"'^ ""« "> '"- con-trary (see Plato in Tima^o ; Pomp. Mela), it often rains in winter

m&.
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in the Lower Egypt, and evc-n snow has been observed to fall at

Alexandria, contrary to the express assertion of Seneca (see Nat.

Quaest. 1. iv.). In the Upper Egypt, indeed, towards the Cataracts

of the Nile, it rains very seldom. See Greaves' Description of the

Pyramids, p. 74. Ray's Collection of Travels, vol. ii. p. 92"

{Sale's edition of the Koran, p. 180, note to chap, xii.)

When Bruce was at Furshout, " it rained the whole night, and
till about nine o'clock next morning " (Bt^ce, Travels, Edinburgh,

4to, 1790, vol. i. p. 116). Alison {Hist, cf Europe, vol. iv. p.

573) says " it never rains in Egypt."

243. MEANING OF THE WORD PHABAOH.

" This was the common title or name of the kings of Egypt
(signifying king in the Coptic tongue), as Ptolemy was in after

times, and as Caesar was that of the Roman emperors and Koshru
that of the kings of Persia. But which of the kings of Egypt
this Pharaoh was is uncertain" {Sale's edition of the Koran, p. 1 19,

note to chap. vii.).

Wiseman, On Connection between Science and Revealed Reli-

gion, p. 295, lect. viii. 2nd edit. 8vo, 1842. Le Clerc, Biblio-

th^que universelle, tome xxiv. p. 386. Bibliotheque choisie, tome
XV. p. 243.

244. PnpBABLE OniGIN OF TAKING THE VEIL.

" In another book, written to prove that women ought always

to wear a veil, ho" [Tertullian] " declares that God, in a vision to

a certain sister, had prescribed to her by especial revelation the

exact length and measure of the veil :
' Nobis Dominus etiam

revelationibus velaminis spatia metatus est. Nam cuidam sorori

nostrae angelus in somniis,' &c. De Virgine veland. 17 " {Mid-
dleton's Inquiry into Miraculous Poivers, &c. p. 101).

245. THEOPHILUS IS THE FIRST WHO GIVES THE NAME OF TRINITY

TO THE THREE PERSONS.

« St. Theophilus gives the name of Trinity to the three Divine

Persons in one nature (see St. Theophilus, lib. ii, p. 94), and he is

the first whose writings are extant in which that word is employed
to express this mystery" {Butler's Lives of the Saints, vol. ii.

p. 992).

Wiseman, Lectures on Connection between Science and Re-

vealed Religion, pp. 401, 402, 2nd edit. 8vo, 1842. See Bishop

of Lincoln's Illustrations from Tertullian, 3rd edit. 8vo, 1845,

p. 518. Clarke's Succession of Sacred Literature, vol. i. p. 113.
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I" TRINITY

246. PROnABLE NUMBBH OF CrniSTIANS IN ROM. IN SECOND AND
TIIJRU CENTURIES.

torieal ran,. Ho ^"^Xa'j.^dictLTti^lronh""'' t' ^^" "'
of Christians at Home from «„m« w, '""°f« "' '^e number

minded more than the fl e^ h" " "^' ^'^^ *^^ «°^^^ --«

the poor bevond the jl'L^^^^^^ '''' ^^°^l^- of

considers t: .t the great rZ of the Ph .

"'^ T° ^^" '"^ ^^^^'^

sistedof the lovvest^J poo^restlkof th
""'1'' '^'' '^"^^ ^^"-

objected to them by thX advers^n
1' ^''P^'' ^' '' ««"«tantly

apologists. I shoufd begUd^^ "^^^^^^^^^^ 'T^^' ^^ the

bishop's calculations, for you have nS / ^'''°''''*' "^^^"^^ ^^^^

In tlie mean time you imfsJ^il ^ "^
''''"' '^ ^^"^ ^««^^er.

bus Justly computer ft^^c:-^^^ iv^::] ''v^i-
^^^^^^

nelius says, is a very iust numhJ Z f ^""^'^ ^^''^^ ^« Cor-

of peopl^ 'at Komi^': LTtrmo/e^at
'^^

"l^"-''^"'
"^^"^^-

Vossius makes them fourteen^ mil^ltTvaroCrp' %'TChnstums would amount to an eio-litipfh r.n f
'; .f^'.P- 34), the

And if we consider that thi letter of rll^l
'^" i^^^^bitants.

-ent, years after the death ofAn^o^Tu^ '^^^^^^^^^
tliere were two lono- toh.rflf,',.T,c, n / '^"" ^^^at in the interval

from the death of Anton mrtotht'ten? 1 «"™'^*™ ''"'''

second of thirtv-eidVt via L f
*%*'"'*^ "' S"™™'

!
and the

Maximin'» pe^i^S' Hot worth t:!,"'" f-
'"'"" (f"

beginnuiK of Deciu, w^ „ ^^'°« """"'<' "')' *» tio

nuUrsworo therSulItr^T'r'''''^ '^°°°'"'''' ""a* ^eir

'vhich will idueo"hcm 1 I, r' f'^/"'*'
™''<"- Antoninus,

part„fit,i„iiMLit"(Zj .x:^ii::rr''°'^^^^^^^

VOL. I.
ir
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AuT. 247.

247. TIIK TITLK OK I'ONTIKK.K MAXIMU.S IIKF-I) HV THK UOMAN EMPERORS

UNTIL TUB TIME OF" O RATI AX.

" 'TiH moHt certain that the Christian emperors still retained

the name of Pontifex Maximus till the rei{?n of Gratian, as ap-

peurH from Zosimus (lib. iv. p. 250, edit. Ox.), and from divers

pa«Ha(((;H in Atisonins's Panegyric to Gratian, and from many

modal;* and inscriptions. See Spanheim ad Julian, p. 278 " {Moyle'a

Deffiuce of the Fi/rst AHicle in SecovA Letter to King an the

Thiiruleri'iif/ Lef/i<m, in Wm'lcs, Lond. 8vo, 1726, vol. ii. p. 187).

I)e Potter's Ksprit de I'l^glise, Paris, 8vo, 1821, tome i. p. 211.

Giiizot, Histoirede la Civilisation en Europe, Paris, 1846, pp. 172,

173.

248. CO.NHTASTINB WAS WGRSilirrEI) AS A GOD BY TUB CHRISTIANS.

" ConHtantine after his death was ' inter Deos relatus,' as appears

from KtitropiiiH (I. x. 8), and from the medal produced by Span-

heim (ad Julian, p. 67); and v/as prayed to and worshipped as a

God by the Christians, if we may believe Philostorgius (I. ii. c. 17).

Besides, the * solennis votorum nuncupatio,' which was heathenism

witli a witness, still continued (see Spanheim ad Julian, p. 278).

.... Chrysostom chose rather to loee his bishopric a second time

than to connive at the impious honours which were paid to the Em-
press Kudoxia (Socrat. vi. 16 ; Sozomen, viii. 20); and St. Austin

(DoCivit. Dei, x. 4), if my translation be right, seems to allude

to this usage as a pestilential peace of flattery. But St. Jerome

determines expressly against it in those remarkable words ' Judices

et prmclpes saiculi (meaning the Christian magistrates) qui im-

jjeratorum etatuas adorant et imagines hoc ae facere intelligunt

quod trfiH pueri facere nolentes placuenint Deo ' (ad Dari. c. 3).

And in tlie beginning of the 5th century, Theodosius II., a re-

ligious prince, had so just a sense of this shameful and idolatrous

flattery, that he thought it fit to abolish it by a law. Just. Cod. I. i.

tit. 24, c. 2 " {Moyle'a Second Letter on the Thundering Legion,

in his Woi'li'M, Lond. 8vo, 1726, vol. ii. pp. 187, 188.)

Anastasius, patriarch of Constantinople, died in a.d. 598 (Oeillier,

Jliati/mi dea Auteura Sacrea, tome xvi. p. 638). " Dans le second

concilo d(! Nicee en 787, on lut un endroit d'un de ses sermons

Hur lo Sabbat, oii, parlant du cvilte des images, il disait qu'en

absence de I'Empereur nous adorons son image au lieu de lui;

mais (ju'en sa presence I'adoration de son image est superflue.

' Sancti Patris nostri Anastasii ad Simeonem Episcopum Bostrop,

Sermo de Sabbatho ; sicut enim dum abest Imperator, imago ejus

sion.
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249- CIRISTIANS WHO WEUBr.aAN PRIESTS.
"But I have another instance behind whicli is still .v.ordinary. 'Tis of some Christians wlw. 1 ^

"''*'''' ^^^^^-

Heathen priest. (Lactant. de^rPe L e loT T^^ ^' '^^"^'

trorura scientes Dominum r,m, u.fl ^ ^' Q^^^am minii;-

these nvinM were, iL
"S aTtrf

^"^'^«'-*^'' ^^«. wlmt
trabant;' that is thL Wstorro ttp^^^^^
popce, victimarU, ceditu, &c descr--vl^

^'afean hierarchy, as the

'A^ue auctoratos in ^;rda inrr { ^'T^'""' ^^' ^- ^- 340):
Ovid in Fa.t. i. v. "l9TtL TnnTifTr' l'

"^"^^^"^' ^'
Juvenal, Sat. xii. v. 14; Schol. vL^'cl '

"''"' '' P' ^^^'
vius ad ^n. viii. p. 270, who ali ufa fh^ ^^:,'"-.^ "^^^

' ^er-
same sense as I understand it in Tnf .

"""'^ '^'^^^^' ^" ^^e

uncommon practice for Christens t!;' 7; /'^^ '^'' '^^^« "«
is most certain from the Co .nci" of EtnTa

''
'.f

'*^" P""^^^^^«
of the 4th century, which was forld "? *^' ^''^ heginning

forbid that scandabus usageTca^^ 3 4 7^^ TT' ^^'^^^^ '^

bly well explained by M AuWin p V ^' ""'^'"^ ^"^ ^^^i^^"
learned notes on thaLy^^ wShe h '/n*''

''^'^^"^' ^" ^"«

infamous custom continu'^^dW afIr tl^lfK^-r^''
*'^* '''''

in IForfe, vol. ii. pp. 207 208T tT
^^ ^"^ ^^{^^^ndermrj Legion,

count of it in FlZyHlto^: 1
' '"'"' ^^"^^ ^" ^05

;
see ac

'

p. 572, Paris, 1758?'^' "' ^<^^l<^^^astme, liv. 9. xiv. tome ii.

250. REASOXS WHY THE POPES CHANaE THEIR .AMES.

exchange their own name for a n^w^
the pontificate usually Ahts. 60.

Sergius II. in 844, Xse Imer n^ ' T''^'^^^ ^^"^ ^^'^ ''

humility and respect for thl . T ^"'"^ ^"^^^' ^^' '^"t of
(i?.^/..'^ z^.. .f,tts, vrr;'8T4rnt)'^'

-^^ ^^^^ ^^"

251. coMMonrs nin xot persecute the christians.
^ot one writer, either heathen or Ch.i.r

a persecutor; neither Dio llv^Zn^ ^T^""'
T^'' ^'''^'^'^^'^'

Lactantius, though Commodu dt^' P*^"'
^'^^^"«' "°^ ^^'^"

bave suited very well with hi h'
'
n^'"'

^^"'^' ''^^'^' ^«^ld
' ita

^'*l
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252. PAINTING THE IIAIK AND FACE WAS ritACTISED IN THIRD AND

FOUIITII CENTURIES.

"
' And thou who dyed' thine hair now leave it off in this

time of penance ; and thou who painted thine eyes was^ it off with

thy tears.'—' Et qui^ capillos tuos inficis vel nunc in doloribus

defessi, et quae nigri pulveris diictu oculorum lineamenta depignis

vel nunc lacrymis oculos tuos ablue.' See Cyprianus de Lapsis,

§§ 24, 25, p. 285 " (Kinffs Inquii'y into Constitution, &c. of Pri-

nvitive Church, that flourished luithin the first three hundred
years after Christ, 12mo, 1691, pp. 127, 128).

In 1654 Evelyn writes {Diary, 8vo, 1827, ii. 69), "I now ob-

served how the wonen began to paint themselves, formerl}' a most
ignominious thing, and used only by prostitutes."' 1. The French

ladies used to paint their faces in the 11th and 12th centuries. (See

Le Grand, Fabliaux ou Contes, tome ii. p. 230.) 2. See Wright's

Essay on the Literature, &c. of the Middle Ages, vol. i. p. 193,

8vo, 1846. 4. (rarcia, Antipatia de los Franceses y Espanoles,

Eouen, 12mo, 1630, p. 266. 5. Lylie's Euphues and his England,

edit. 1605, 4to, sig. L 4, reverse. 6. Sir Eichard Wynne, who
visited Madrid in 1623, seems surprised at finding that the

Spanish ladies painted so much. (See his Relation in Autobio-

graphy of Sir Si'rnon d'Eives, edit. Halliwell, 8vo, 1845, vol. ii.

pp. 445-448.) 7. The Saxons and Normans used to dye their

hair , but Strutt supposes this was chiefly confined to the men
{Strutfs ilablts and Dresses, edit. Planche, 1842, vol. ii. p. 126).

At all events in the 13th century Englrsh \vomen painted their

faces {Strutt, ii. 132). And in 17th century men also (soe Strutt,

vol. ii. p. 181).

his

253. TIFE WORD PARISH IS USED BY THE EARLY 'CHRISTIAN WRITERS,

" So in tne Synodical Epistle of Irieneus to Pope Victor, the

bislioprics of Asia are twice called parishes (roii^ •jrappiK.iwv, apud
Eusel lib. V. c. 24, p. 193); and in Eusebius, Ecclesiastical His-

tory, the word is so applied in several Imndred places" {Kinc/'s

Inqi'ii'y into Constitvtion &c., of Primitive Church, 12mo, 1691,

p, 15;. Antiquarian Kepertory, vol. ii. pp. 423-428, 4.o, 1808.

254. TFiRTULLIAN's ACCOUNT OF THE LARGE NUMBER OF CHRISTIANS.

Soe aLo " ' Hesterni sumus, et vestra omnia implevimus ; urbns, insuks,
AuTs. 216, castella, inunicipia, conciliabula, ciistra ipsa, tribus, decurias,

pa^itium, senatum, forum ; sohi vobis relinquimus templa.

Potuimus et inormcs nee rcbellcs, sed tantummodo discordcs
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solius divortii invidia adversns vos dimioasse. Si enim tinta vk

fudisset utique dominationeir> vestram tof n,iV^;„r.,

vodis, sut-

eiviu. i .,, et ipsa destituW p:!^rToSroTpav.ssetis ad solitudinem vestram, ad silenti^lm reru^L e s I'mquendam, quasi mortu.-e urbi, qusesisseti. n,„-Kn«
^

/-r.^ 3Mu^ry^nto the Mi^uculous Powers of the Pr^nZ^Church, 2nd edit. 1749, pp. Ill, 112).
'' 'iw^,^^^'e

See the Bishop of Lincoln's Ecclesiastical History, illustrated

bvTordt '"' ''' ''''' ''-'' PP- «^-«^- See also som reta ks

tt Prtmvfn P'-/^-T-1^^^^ ^«^^^^y -to the Constitutron

Tit" Ln ^ "fidJ' Tl •

"^r^-
'?'• ^'''' ^^^^^t.ous assertionor i.rtullian IS fully believed by the generally iudicious-butwhere the early church is concerned, theteduloxfs-FLT" See

e^t Ss nrr '" «?^-r-l--tique, tome ^f p. i!^^ec It 1 ai IS, 1 7o8 1 2mo. See p. 58 1 of Faber's Enquiry, &c intoVallenses and Albigenses, Svo, 1838.
^

255. CHARACTER OF GREGORY OF TOURS.

_

"' Vir erat pro sseculo, quo vixit, non ineruditus • sed in m.n

» K J\r ^' character given of him " (Gregory of Tours^

Z t w- ^'''•?.
'

"1^ "^"^ta aliter quam se Veritas

'^TyotX^:''
'" eallidatis astu, sed benignitatis ac simplict

1748 p^
64)

^--^'-^-'^2/ -^^-'.^n^r i/i.ao«Zoz,. Powers, LoL.

^"it. 1. pp. i^5_151^ fauriel says (tome i n nsVOriL •*

jamais dans un livre d'histoire autant de tra s'de creiul^e enfan

SsLe ' ;f
^^^^' \"r'P^^We de s'elever a la moralite du chris-tianisme Heury, Histoire eccles., tome xiii. p, 5 Paris 17^I2mo. See Berington's Literary Hi.^o^-v of ih^rZ]' a

'

PP.129 ^^^^t l8i/^+ o x,
"'^-^.y ot the Middle Ages,

pp. i^j, ido, 1814, 4to. See the admissions of the partial Bptipclictines m Histoire litteraire de la France, iii. 39L

llu.

r'l' K'in
iiif'n

K' iH
IIfin
^'riy

I'll

^
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See also

r' -^t :

! ^ 'M t 1

256. NUMBKR OF CHRLsTIANS IN HOME IN SECOND CENTURY.

Arts 246
" ^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ *^^ ^^^^^^ *° ^^^'- ^^yle's learned dissertations

254.
' upon this subject (see Moyle's Diss, on Thundering Legion, p. 152),
where he will find that the Christians did not make up a one-
hundred-and-sixtieth part of the people, even in Rome itself"

( Weston's Dissertation on the Thundering Legion, in his Wonders
of Antiquity, Lond. 1748, 8vo, p. 105).

257. CHARACTER OF AMMIANUS MARCELLINUS.

" We must observe something of the manner of writing pecu-
liar to Marcellinus, which on the least inspection we shall find
swelling and inflated, more like the tragical than historical style

;

for besides many of the false ornaments which abound in authors
of the Lower Empire, we are informed by Libanus (see Liban.
Epist. ad Marcellino, p. 983) that he lecited part of his history
in public, and was of consequence obliged to use that grand and
magnificent diction which was principally calculated to gain the
applauses of the people" {Weston's Dissertation on the Miracle
tuhich happened at the attempt to repair the TempU of Jerusalem,
tn the reign of Julian the Apostate, in his Wonders of Antiquity,
8vo, 1748, pp. 130, 131). Blount's Censura Celebrorum Autho-
rum, pp. 181, 182).

258. THE WORD CASTILE NOT USED BEFORE THE NINTH CENTURY.

" The word Castile does not appear to have been used either by
Christians or Arabs before the 9th century " {History ofSpain and
Portugal, in Lardner's Cyclopaedia, vol. i. p. 258).

259. ERASMUS PUBLISHED THE FIRST PRINTED EDITION OF THE
GREEK TESTAMENT.

« Erasmus had the honour of being the person who published
the first printed edition of the Greek New Testament. He pub-
lished five editions in 1516, 1519, 1522, 1527, 1535" {Butler's
Horoi Bihlirm, vol. i. p. 253).

1. Travis, Letters to Gibbon, p. 5, 3rd edit. 8vo, 1794. 2. It is
said that early in the 18th century the Colloquies of Erasmus were
still used as a school-book in England {Southey's Doctor, 8vo
1848, p. 33).

'

260. MARTYRS TO ATHEISM.

" Jordanus Bruno-, of Nola, who wrote that silly piece of blas-
phemy called ' Spaccio della Bestia triumphante,' and the infamous
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Van m, were both executed for openly professing ,

-^ teaching
of athexsm. The latter might have been pardontd c. . momenf
before the execution, if he would have rerracted his doctrines

; but
rather than recant, he chose to be burned to ashes. As he went
to the stake he was so far from showing any concern, that he held
his hand out to a physician whom he happened to know, desiringhim to judge of the calmness of his mind by the regularity of his
pulse; and from thence taking an opportunity of making an im-
pious comparison, uttered a sentence too execrable to be men-
tioned^ To these we may join one Mahomet Effendi, who, as Sir
i'aui Kycaut tells us, was put to death at Constantinople for having
advanced some notions against the existence of a God. He like-
wise might have saved his life by confessing his error, and re-
nouncing it for the future; but chose rather to persist in his
blasphemies, saying: 'Though he had no reivard to expect, the
love of tinith constrained him to suffer martyrdom in its de-

pS j^J^'^i''^'^^'^
^'^'^ark M. upon the Ch^umhling Hive in hisMte of the Bees, or Private Vices Public Benefits, in 2 vols.

8vo, Lond. 1772, vol. i. pp. 156, 157).

W^Tnfl''''^ vl?r ^f^ ™^'*^'' *^ Mahometanism (see Sah^sNote to Chap XVI. of the Koran, p. 209 of Hodgson's 8vo edit.)
Respecting the death of Vanini, see Peignot, Diet, des Livres con-damnes au feu, tome ii. p. 175, Paris, 1806, 8vo. Fleury, Histoire
ecc esiastique, tome viii. p. iv. Paris, 1758. 12mo. «As often asa black gown conceals atheism" {Congreve^s Old Bachelor, act i.

261. SPECTACLES INVENTED BY ROGER BACON.

«Mr. Molineux (see Dioptric, pp. 256, 257, 258) attributes
the inven ion of spectacles to this learned friar (R. Bacon), thetime to which their earliest use may be traced agreeing very wellwith tlie time in which he lived ; but how far R. Bacon went weknow not

( Wotton^s Reflections upon Ancient and Modern Leant-
'^nrj, 8vo, 1£97, pp. 189, 190).

In 1632, it was fashionable to wear "crystal spectacles, hunff

ti ^l innf 'SL'f'
^^ ^ 8*^^^ ^^1*^" ^'^ Jonson^s Works, vol.

I«dn L.V'^l T ^^^t^«"^d by Middleton {Works, 8vo,
1840, IV 488.) 1. Singer's Researches into the History of
1 laying Cards 1816, 4to, p. 21, note. 2. Melanges, par V.
Marville Pans 1725, tome i. pp. 188-193, tome ii! pp. 35,
36 Dulaui«, Histoire de Paris, 12mo, 1825, tome v. pf 361.
Retrospective Review, second series, vol. i. p. 336. See Hum"-
boldts Cosmo., edit. Otte, 1848, vol. ii. p. 620. Sir David
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Ill
Brewster (Treatise on Optics, 8vo, 1831, p. 347) says that "the
telescope was invented in the 13th century, and perfectly known
to Roger Bacon ; and that it was used in England by Leonard
and Thomas Digges before the time of Jansen or Galileo, can
scarcely admit of a doubt." They are mentioned in Middleton's

Works, 8vo, 1840, i. 240.

1

I

See also

Arts. G8,

347.

262. DISCOVERY OF THE PROPERTY OF THE MAGNET.

" To him (Flavio Anialphi) this discovery" (viz. that iron touched
with a magnet always pointed towards the north) " is attributed by
Salmuth upon Pancirollus : others call him John Groia of Amalphi,
but Grassendi (Animad. p. 364) says it was found out by a French-
man about the year 1200, since it is mentioned by one Gruigotus

Provinrus, a French poet of that time, who calls the compass
Marineta, to which Grassendi also adds that it was most probably
a French invention, because the north point is by all nations

marked in their compasses by a flower-de-luce, the arms of France "

( Wotton's Reflections upon Ancient and Modern Learning, 8vo,

1697, p. 268).

1. Beckmann's History of Inventions and Discoveries, vol. i.

p. vii. 2nd edit. 8vo, 1814. 2. Antiquarian Kepertory, vol. ii.

pp. 400-402, 4to, 1808. 3. Singer, On Playing Cards, 1816, 4to,

p. 32. But Singer has well remarked (p. 4) that the presence
of the fleurs-de-lis is no argument in favour of French inven-
tion. 4. See Roquefort de I'fitat de la Poesie franfoise, dans
les XIP et XIIP Siecles, Paris, 1815, 8vo, p. 229. 5. Le Clerc,

Bibliotheque universelle, tome iv. p. 508 et seq. 6. Thimberg has
described the Japanese compass (see his Travels to Japan, Lond.
1795, 8vo, vol iii. p. 122). 7. The Chinese believe it is a deity
{see Bat^ow's Cochin China, 1806, 4to, p. 357). 8. The king of
Fundah " imagined it was a living creature" {Laird and Oldfield's

Expedition up the Niger, 8vo, 1837, vol. i. p. 220). Humboldt
{Cos'^nos, edit. Otte, 1848, vol. i. p. 173) says " There is strong his-

torical evidence in proof of the striking fact that the knowledge
of the directive power of a magnetic needle, and of its relation to

terrestrial magnetism, was peculiar to the Chinese."

See also

Aet. 337-

263. INTRODUCTION OF WOMEN ON THE STAGE.

*' The year of the Restoration produced jovial entertainments,

loyal remembrances, free conversation, amours, intrigues, refined

courtship, and gallantry, .... all which was encouraged and
promoted by the licentiousness of the two new erected theatres or

playhouses, where there seemed to have been very little restraint,
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and where a new custom was now introdurpd nf h • - •

women upon the stage, which before h-^^T '
""^''"^ '"

or young men " (^am«, Z^/. o/ ^^^^^^^ ^Z"'-^ ^^ ^'^^

the Stuarts, vol. v. p. 363, Svo, ISl^
'^'''^^^' ^" ^^^* ^^

1. Nash's Pierce Pennilesse 1 ^»Q9 oriu n n-

270) say. that in China, " All the female ^I^l^'^tTeltZ'
"'

are represented by boys, dressed in women's clothedt .
•

*"'""

the laws for a woman to appear on tTesta^e •'R.V !?
"?"'""'

auction of women on the ^t^ge. the ^,^.2: we/tZr ta^^declaiming against tlie flagrant immoralitv JZ \ T^

264. INTRODUCTION OF TEA INTO EUBOPB.

readcrf,omthemeSionwLutLie
of 1" ',"/'"'''"''/•' '''"

evidence that so late as 1678 ^^^::^:2j^^^t:^:^

after dinner,' feZtrntir. u ""'"'"' "'"'''P" "'"' ''»">"»

Macpherson in h fHtt"rvof he Ff"
""'^"'^ """"" P™^«-'

being found in the worW.nf v
slightest mention of it

16th%ent^.;r tL 1st cre^^^^^^
^"•^^"- ^''^^ ^''""

is, that it was one oHhe a,S? ''''^r'"''
'^ ^''^ introduction

when that peo^^e iJ^'^t^J^^^"";? I^-^"^--'

China to trade .0 Sancian. %" it i^ hi ,t" r
"""! ''

Verses to Kin.r '^'
nrles "iJ nr^.r,

"
.

"^'^'.
'", ^^« Complimentary

owns our obiroauo to tl';Tf "^""^J'^'
'^''''^'^ '^P'^'^^

England:- ° Portuguese for its introduction into

lo bat bold nation who the way did «howJo tbe far region wliere the sun doth rise,Whose nch productions we so justly prize
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: i^
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The first authentic notice which Macpherson quotes of tea as an
article of consumption in Engla^ , is in the Act of Parliament
of the 12th of Charles II. cap. 13, a.d. 1660, whereby a duty
of eightpence is charged upon every gallon of chocolate, sherbet,
and tea made for sale An earlier testimony of the introduc-
tion of tea into England than that which Macpherson advances, is

found in a single sheet preserved in Sir Hans Sloane's library,

now in the British Museum, of the time of the Usurpation." [Here
follows " an exact description of the growth, quality, and vertues
of the leaf tea, by Thomas Gamay, in the Exchange Alley, near
the Royal Exchange, in London, tobacconist, and seller and re-
tailer of tea and coffee," in which it is affirmed that " in England
it hath been sold in the leaf for six pounds, and sometimes for
ten pounds, the pound weight ; and in respect of its former
scarceness and deamess, it hath been only used as a regalia in
high treatments and entertainments, and presents made thereof to
princes and grandees till the year 1657 ;" but the writer adds,
that "he hath tea to sell from sixteen to fifty shillings the
pound"] (Ellis, Letters illustrative of English History, second
series, vol. iv. pp. 57-61).

1. Disraeli's Curiosities of Literature, p. 288, 8vo, 1840. 2.

Anderson {Histoivj of Commerce, vol. ii. p. 178, 4to, 1787) says
that Botero, at the end of the 1 6th century, is the first writer
who mentions tea. 3. See Pepys's Diary, 8vo, vol. i. p. 141,
and vol. iii. p. 277. 4. Dulaui-e, Histoire de Paris, 12mo,
1825, tome vii. p. 348, and St. Evremoniana, Amsterdam, 1701,
8vo, p. 295 ; and see Le Grand D'Aussy (Vie pnvee dea
Francois, edit. Roquefort, 8vo, 1815, tome iii. p. 116) who
says it was first known in Paris in 1636. 5. Mr. M'Culloch
{Dictionan^ of Commerce, 8vo, 1849, p. 1292), cannot find any
mention of it in England earlier than that in Pepys's Journal,
September, 1661. In the second volume of Phillips's History of
Cultivated Vegetables, there is a long but miserably inaccurate
account of tea. He says (p. 286) that Botero, in 1590, is the
first European author who mentions it, and that it was not used
by families of distinction till 1666, which he suggests may have
arisen from its being considered an antidote against the plague
(pp. 290, 291). He thinks (p. 292) that " the Dutch embassy, in
1656, brought it first to Europe." He cays (p. 293) " Tea con-
tinued at the high price of sixty shillings per pound until about
the year 1700 ;" and that in France the best tea cost nearly two
hundred francs per pound. This may be, but I think he is mis-
taken in asserting (p. 306) that " it was first known in P'rance about
1670." Dr. Jackson, a considerable authority in such a matter.
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says that even *br fhntiP wlin !,„, j.

breakfast of tea and dj\ T ^' '^^'""^^ ^''""^ ^'S^'^^ «

of beeftteak and ported ^ZV' ^""T
^^^"^"^^^--^ ^^an one

8vo, 1845, p. 332r
^^"'^^"^^^ Formation, &c., of Armies,

^^

265. PUHGATORY FIRST MENTIONED BY AUGUSTINE.

till Sf I
P"'?*^.^^' ^^^ ^««trine was not so much as thought of

two hundrervLs aftp. ^rt-
"'' ""^ ^^'^ "^ ^^^^^* «" ^^^ut

The Papists fhlU^'arV 0^ ^LI TsTo ^"17 ^'^^^^^^i

to this very docWne'vS r; ^^^^^^V'^'^tf
^^ ^P^^^o^^ ^dating

12mo, 1697, p 29)
''"''

^^' ^^'^'^^'^ ^^^«^^' ^«"d-

1>. 24, Amsterdam msSf ,^^5"^°'' ^^ ^^«^^«^^«' ^o. X.

112, 1765, retrfnted in Im/Zo ^^^^^^^Tr ''' '''-

France that on Easter day and An'^, fT'^ ""V^i '^P^"^^" ^^

gatory were extingu he7'(see Ze ll /' '^^';.*"^ ^^^ ^^ P--
tome V. pp. 103, 104, Paris 1781)

^'^ %"'''''' "^ ^'^'^^'

i^^rs^i^I^w^tf^^
1842 „i ,9, ,;•',. TV^'"' *''' St. Patrick's Purgatory, 8vo

D ^18 T /,vf;.''''^^^"^^^^es, Edinburgh, 18 10, vol iii

pertory, vol. iv n 594 Ifn V«nQ ^^V ?' ^^- Antiquarian Ee-

Wn'ses, 8v;^i8?2%t'349 354''4Tr'E^.^ ^O^r ^"'

lenses and Alb^enses 8vo IH^f t f""^"''
^° *^" ^^^^

266. THE STUDY OF ANATOMY WAS OPPOSED BY THE

,

EARLY CHRISTIANS.

u

'II «'
1 ' 11

HI f I'll"

Ml

of,

1-1. r-'^

I >'I
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of Ills book De Aniwn, speaking of one Heropliilus, doubts
whether to call him Medicum or Lanlum, a physician or a butclier.
* Qni liominem odifc ut nossct,' saith he, ' who hateth man that lie

might know him.' And St. Augustine, in his 22nd book Da
Civ. Dei, cap. 24 runs much upon the same strain. And
among others we find Pope Boniface VIII. such a professed enemy
to this art of dissecting human bodies, that he threatens im-
mediately his thunderbolt of excommunication to all such as
should do anything of this nature." (It would appear probable
that the abhorrence of tlie Cliristians for the practice of dissection
was taken from the Greeks and Komans. See Blount's Essays,
p. 160.) (Sir Thomcts Pape Blount's Essays, 1697, 12mo, pp. 161,
162.) ^^

'

Glanville's Plus Ultra, or the Progress and Advancement of
Knowledge since the days of Aristotle, 12mo, 1668, p. 13. See
Pettigrew, On the Superstitions connected with Medicine and
Surgery, 8vo, 1844, p. 34. See Art. 1333. The horror of dissec-
tion is perhaps natural to a barbarous state of society. The
Kroomen of Western Africa would on no account allow one of
tlieir companions to undergo a post-mortem examination (see
Lah^d and OldfiehVs Expedition up the Niger, 8vo, 1837, vol. i.

pp. 267, 416). The Earl of Essex died in 1576. His body was
opened, « which T could not abyde," says Sir Nicolas White (see his
Letter to Cecil, in Wnghfs Elizabeth, 8vc, 1838, vol. ii. p. 35).

,

|!i I
>

W- 1 Hi

267. THE MORTALITY OF TUB SOUL WAS BELIEVED IN BY
SECTS IN CHINA AND INDIA.

Pee also "The Chinese have a religious sect called the NantoHnes,
AuT. 1703. ^vho preach up publicly the soul's mortality. Also at this day

in the East Indies (where the greatest swarms of mankind live,
and those of many sects and religions), it is found by our mer-
chants trading thither, that not only the far greatest number
are of those which believe no other rewards or punishments for
the soul except what it shall after death meet with in a new body
upon earth

; but also they find by commerce with them that they
are the most eminently remarkable for their honesty above any of
the other^ sects " {Anima Mundi, or an HiMorical Narration of
the Opinions of the Ancients concerning Man's Soul after tfiis

Life, by Charles Blount, Lond. 1769, 12mo, p. 104).
1. Cook Taylor's Natural History of Society, vol. i. pp. 166,

169, 8vo, 1840. 2. And by some of the early Christians (see Le
Clerc, Bibliotheque universelle, tome xxii. p. 137). Warbiu-ton
says "the philosophic converts to the Christian faith in the first
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ages of the Church were no sooner convinced of tiie fn)]. nf fin- tliat the Immnn soul was a Dart ofthTr ?, I f^ ^ ^''°''^-

haste to be at a dist-inrpT. ^.w ^^^^^^d, than, in their

suddenly into ; con "vf^^^^^^^ 'T
^"^"^^^^^^'^ °P^"^-' they ran

notoneLLnftheZin^^^^^^^^
'naintained that the soul hud

to book iv nf n T ^'*y ^° ^^'^^^ ^vhole composition " (Note B

268. OUIGIN OF KKSTRICTIONS ON LIBERTY OF rUBLICATION.
"We do not find araonff the Greeks tlvif +hr.r.. i- 4. ^

(which was so much censured fodibellln^ and t^^^^^^^

''"' ^T"^^^"^
as to be prohibited acfino-

^„//,"^,'''''^*'^'^"«"'g men byname

being Jd
;

but ^'CfeTon^tfrAh^ST?^^^^^^^
"""

mondod the reading „f AAtophaL (thet^,lt„f XLT^^comedians), to hU royal scl.okr DionVsius NeitfL H 1

opinions which tended ovolf f ' ^ ""^"^ °*^^"^ ^^''^^ '-^"dI' wii.^ii tenaea to voluptuousness and the dPTivinn. ^f t)videuce, were ever 7irnl,iV.ifo,i .-
"onymg of Pro-

Latine/we ml^^tZX:^;^^ ^'" "™°*^ *^
Jfen^mius without any mo1^™ and 1,J^'hT" '"""" *°

published a second time t,v A .,,
"'" ''™°"'' '" be

in his own writin-s m^Uh..
" ^ '^'

""fl^^
*^^* same opinion

of Christianity, unless they were plain inve tives a„ainst ClTtianity, as those of Pornhvrius and P,„„l Vi
""""^ ''''™-

interdict till about the yeSoO in"cartW-y "1 "'"" ""

bishops themselves were fo^^Md to ^ead le f \°"""'' "''™'''

but heresies they might read
; wl ris oth rsW befo

"/,""'
scrupled more the books of hereticks than of Gentls Z, m" tthe primitive councils and bishops were used oX /.;! f ,

*

books were not commendable, 1^^117^^^! 1'''''

leaving to each one's conscience I read or to hy bvmT h"year 800, is already observed by Father RnW^' , i'
"'°

and the Liberty of ther ^x.ln,i%,..,i... i>i
^-

-
" ^J/^/'ii mnrj

i

hy (JkarUa Bio unf, 12mo, 1695, pp.5,
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6). Beckmann {Huitory of Invmtlons, vol. in. pp. 93-97, 8vo,
1814) has shown the groat antiquity of these restrictions.

269. rOLYOAMY NOT CONDEMNED BY THE ArOSTLBS.

"But we believe it to be an indisputable fact that although
Christianity was first preached in Asia, which had been from the
earliest ages the seat of polygamy, the Apostles never denounced
it as a crime, and never required their converts to put away all

wives but one No express prohibition of polygamy is found
in the New Testament " {Remarks on the Character and Wrltinfia
of John Milton in the Works of William Ellei^ Channinj, D.D.,
Lend. 8vo, 1829, p. 173). Channing, however, expresses himself
strongly opposed to polygamy, and observes (p. 1 74), " No argument,
therefore, in favour of a practice can be adduced from the fact that
it is not expressly reprobated in the New Testament."

1. See a curious argument in favour of polygamy on the ground
of « Monopoly" in Madan's Thelyphthora, vol. i. p. 175, note, 2nd
edit. 8vo, 1781. 2. Justin Martyr says that the Jews of his time
practised polygamy (see p. 45 of Bishop of Lincoln's account of
Justin Martyr, 2nd edit. 8vo, 1.836). 3. Valentian I. is said to
have authorised Christians to have two wives (see Le Clerc, Blh-
liotheque unlverselle, xi. 9). 4. Michaeli. has shown that it was
allowed under the Mosaic dispensation, and was commonly prac-
tised (see Art. 94 in Comwsntarles on the Laivs of Moses, 8vo,
1814, vol. ii. p. 1-7). He has ably refuted the observations of
Montesquieu on this subject (see pp. 13-17).

270. CHAUACTEU OF THE EARLIEST FATHERS.

"The earliest Fathers, as we learn from their works, were not
receptive of large communications of truth. Their writings abound
in puerilities and marks of childish credulity, and betray that
indistinctness of vision which is experienced by men who issue
from thick darkness into the light of day" {Channing, RemarJcs
on Milton, in his Works, 8vo, 1829, p. 189).

Madan's Thelyphthora, 2nd edit. 8vo, 1781, vol. i. p. 16. Le
Clerc {Bibliotheque cholsie, xxv. 289) says, "La verite est que ces
bons peres n'etaient pas de grands critiques." See also pp. 324, 325,
where he mentions that the nearer they were to the Apostles the
more silly they were ; and attempts ingeniously to account for it.

271. THE TRINITY NOT MENTIONED IN THE NEW TESTAMENT.

« We challenge our opponents to produce one passage in the New
Testament where the word Grod means three persons, where it is

in
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sime hy tlio connection, it does not moan tho K,H,„, r
rtrongcr proof bo ,,ve„ that tho doctrine of "her p^rlt in theGodhead « not a f.mdamcntal doctrine of Chriltian^tJ?" /^;,

272. REASONS FOR TIIINKINO THAT THE TRINITY WAS NOT
BELIEVE!) IN BY THE APOSTLES.

"Christianity, it must be remembered, was planted and ^.^
ame pait of tlie system, and who must have fastened wifh

whi..thcjcw...hr^;ido?t,=:L:3:ai:re;:^^^^^^^
Untiy, would liave raised an equal clamour v ,

''^ ^^ ^°^«
it that in tho Apoatolic writL'^wtT iato rlrh'^^r
ject,o„,a,a,„»tChri.tia„itya„d to the eontjve"ieTwhicI

" t
« h:nll^tf:";rt:::^Jl'f,^'' ^" "^ t'--

-^
fnl^«v TK-

rescue it from a reproach and mis-

wtire p^l2dTat had tf
"°1-''^ ^°™ °' domonTtttT:.

tftyt;,rhrLr rrr:;:roref::;?t?f
^"''"

atrt,:!iir;*,vr ir.etT %S? r?

273. MAXNA OATirERED IN CALABBIA AND ARABIA.

JorephtTeltlri" d
"^" P^-^^^;^"y ^^^«--d in Calabria, and

doubt about the former of JheJ f ^'f . x
"^ *^''' ^' ^"^

Blnuntncrhin-h !/ ,

*^^''*' '*^ ""'^^ ^^ observed that--int peihap= heard it from his father, who was a famous traveller.

:i
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Hiirdt-r'H Oriental Litoiaturo, no. 189, vol. i. pp. \rA)-]5G, 8vo,
1H22. fi<! Clorc, Hibliotlu^iue univcrselle, ix. 2\)[) ; xiv. 411-412

;

xviii. Kjy 172. Hibliutlitiqiu) choiHio, xxi. 30«-3()7. Wellstcd's
TravfU in Amhia, 8vo, 1838, vol. i. p. 129, vol. ii. p. 47-52,
and in particular p. 49, rtspectiuK' billing manna. Michaolis,
fiucufil do QiicHtionH, Amsturdani, 1744, 4to, pp. 36-41, 109.
N; buhr, DoHcription do 1'Arabic, Amsterdam, 1774, 4to, pp. 128-
129. TrannactionH of Literary Society of Hombay, vol. i. pp. 251-
25H, 4to, 1819. i^lalcolm'8 History of Porwia, 8vo, 1829, vol. i.

p. 332.

li'

•S!

274. TOIWCAO nilNKRALLY U8ED IN ENOLANl) HKFORE Tim
MIDDI.K OF TIIK SKVKNTKKNTII CKNTUKY.

"Wlio waH vxvr dolijrhtod with tobacco the first time he took
i^

;
and who could willingly be without it after he was iiwhilo

haijitiiated to th(! use of it?" {Olmrvation» vpon the Jieliylo
McAkl, hy blr Kenelm Diyhy, 12mo, Lend. 1(578, p. 362).
ThoHe Observations of Digby were ^vrltten in 1G42 (see p. 371).

Tobacco is mentioned in Jonson's Every Man in his Humour,
written in 159(i, in act i. scene iv. and act iii. scenes ii. and iii. ; and
in liis Alchemist, written in 1610, one of the dramatis persona; is a
" tobacco man." J<^ox was advised to take it in 1645 (see SeweWs
Ilint, of Quakem, p. 9, and also p. 501). In 1611 it was sold
by ap<»tli<;carieH {MiddletoiCs Works, 8vo, 1840, vol. ii. p. 453).
Men of fashion carried a "tobacco box, steele, and touch."
(Heo HolMm'H FollU^H Aimfomie, 1619, p. 18, Percy Soc. vol.
vi.). I. Timperley {Diet, of Fmiters, p. 388, 4to, 1839) says that
tolKicco was introduced into England in 1586, by Lane. 2.
VVartoji (Ohmrrutions on the Fali-y Queen of Spenser, vol. ii.

p. 1807), siiys it was first introduced into England by Kaleigh in
1584. 3. .Sir John Keresby, who was in Holland in 1656, says of
the Dutch, " they take much tobacco ^' (see Travels of Rereshy,
p. 159, :^n\ edit. 8vo, 1831). 4. See Colli ^t's History of Tliamatic
Poetry, vol. ii. p. 439, and vol. iii. pp. 3i2-415. 5. See Howell's
KpiHtola! HoKliana;, 8vo, 1754, p. 140, and pp. 417-418. 6.
Hentzner, who visited England in 1598, says "the English are
constantly smoking tobacco" {Retrospective Review, vol. i. p. 19).
7. The Mah(.metans say that Mahomet foretold the use of tobacco
(see MaU'H Prelirtvmary Discourse to the Koran, \u 95, sect v
KodgH.>n'H edit. 8vo). 8. Harleian Miscellany (Park's edit. 4to,
1808, vol. i. pp. 535-537), where the introduction of it is
aHcribed to Sir Francis Drake. 9. In p. 536 the Irish are spoken
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houses. See Hi«Jinr. r' , 1 ', ' , ' ^ ^"'"'^"ition of coltt'ej-
'
ee uisnop (rooclinan 8 Memoirs of fh« n ^ ^ V/.James, vol. ii. p. 205, 8vo Ih-^q tT

^""""^ ^^ ^'"J?

^

275. nAPTISM nuCTISED DY TIIK JEW8.
And baptiNin was as well a JuHnioni

ci«ion. For, according to tl^ account o?m''^'""T
"' '''''''^' ''^''"'^

J-«den,I>hilolo,.HeLs.Art
oTer^^^^ XXr^.^"^ ^n '^'" '"^"'

1. pag. niili 144) a Gentile who wo,.ir>; ^
^'roK-lyt., sect.

mint of the jL, Zlt Z }Il ,

'"'"'""^ "^^'^ ^^^^ ^«ve.

whereby he became r;oseytr^;t,!: T" ^J
^'^^'^""^•'^^•^''

that baptism did not come in fl,

'*^ ^nidently appears
hath been often ur".^ to persuad ^,

^^"'' '^ ^-umcision,' L it

o/^A« g.a/..., Lor^d nX^oltp .Jfr^""'
(^-«r. ///«,.,.,

Mallet's Northern Ant^i^V/r^^^J^-^i-V ^^ -' ^3.

ha. given (pp. 408-410) in h 111 l ir^l .
^''^''^ "^ ^^'"^«1«

1845, an account of the baptism Uf"'' ^T '^"'""'''^"' «^'°'

tioned a very dirty c istom n T^T'
^" P' '^^^ ^'^ «^«n-

lian's declarLon that Wism ^^" ''''' ^'^ ^"^^^^ ^^--^"1-

Mithra. Oil, milk, a;dhor::reT;dtb:L''%rjf"'^^ ^^
see also Bishop of LincoU nj J?,

'"".^^P^'^^ (^bid. p.4o4
;

1835,pp.440,441). And as to fh 7'' ''^ ^^^'^--'^-V., 8vo,

BiUMque ckoUie, tome ix.'^pp 1^5 aVw,
"'

T-'
^"^ ^^^

that Josephus, who speaks mucTnf H f'

''' '^ '' ^^'^'^^^^^

on occasion of conveLon Te not t" ™V^^^ ^^ ^^^ '^ews

does not deny baptism ^1?.! 1,

'^^ ^^P^^^™' ^^^^^ner
first introduc'ed iwlnr:Lrte"^ '"'T "^"'^^^'^^-^^

Dissertation, Worfe, vol. x pp' 313, 3T4).
''"'''^' "^ ^^'"^^'«

276. DIMINUTION OF THE SIZE OF MAN.'M remarque, dit Pline (livre vii n ^a\hommes diminue de iour en iont If 2 "^"^ ^^ ^^^"*^ ^es
la haul,.ur de leurs ^^1 • l-^lf'-r -T ^'^ ^""^"'^^^ surpassent
et se brulant. Les^1;^

'

nf;''^^'?
'^^ ^^"^^^^ ^^ <^onsumant

'lu'elles .taient. l/ZlZe::i^^^^^^ ^^ -
«ixi^me partie de sa hant^nr ^

f,

^ '^^^^^^^ n'est plus la

^^itruve; a peine en e telle'
''""?' '"' ^'^'"^* ^^ ^«^P« de

Pent on douL ;:^:t! 1'^^^'^ !^"p'^'"^ p'^^--

VOL. I.
^ '

"^^ '^"^^ ^'^P"*^ aait suivi celle des
I

13.

!••"»

'«, ,:i
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corps? .... II faut done noccHsaircment, conelure ([\w los p,onies

dc cet ho'ireux temps, qui etait la jt'imeHse du mond(^, etaitnit

superienra aiix notrcs" [Wiet'ana, no. xii. p. 33, Amsterdam,

l2mo, 1723).

liorlase, who had paid great attention to popidar superstitions,

says {Antiquities of CovnundL ijond. 17(59, p. 228), " the; f^ene-

i'ality aiid vulgwr part of mankind have always thouglit witli the

fabidou.s, tliat our forefathers much exceeded in proportion the

present race of mankind." See n senwibh; note in Paris and Fon-

l)lanque's Medical Jurisprudence, ^ol. iii. p. 74, 8vo, 1823.

277. MEN OK GENIUS WHO PISLIKE MUSIC.

''11

1

" Corame on voit des gens doues d'ailleurs d'lm excellent esprit,

mais qui n'ont aucun sentiment pour la musique ; tel que Lipse

se reconnait avoir ete, tel qu'on dit a ete Mallu'rbe, et tels cpie

nous avons connu. Menage et Segrais " {Iluetiaiia, no. Ixiv. p. 1 74,

12mo, 1723).

1. Melanges par V. Marville, tome ii. pp. 82-85 ; tome iii. pp.

59-62, Paris, 1725. 2, Sallengre, Memoires de Litteraturf», La

Haye, 1717, tome ii. part i. p. 79. 3. Works of James I., p. 187,

Lond. 161G, folio, 4. Luther tells us that the d(!vil cannot

bear music (Prapos de Tahle^ p. 40, edit. Rrunet, Paris, 1844).

5. SoiTie idiots " will whistle tunes correctly " {Paris and Fon-

blanque'fi Medical Jurisprudence, 8vo, 1823, vol. i. p. 309). Kant

had not the least ear for music, and when he did hear it, he liked

it to be very loud (see Cousini's Litterature, Paris, 1849, tome iii.

p. 348).

278. KTYMOLOOY OF THE ALl'S.

" Le nom des Alpes no vieiit pas de buu- blanclieur, comme
plusieiu's des anciens et des modernes Tout assm-e ; il vient de leur

hauteur. Isidore, Servius et Phylargyrius disent ^^Isidor(>, lib. xiv.

cap. viii, Serv. et Philarg. in Virgil. (leorg. iii. v. 474, et .Kneid,

lib. x. V. 13) que le mot Alpes en langue gaidoise signitie ' de hautes

moutagnes,' mais dans les reslt's de la langue gauloise qui sont

venus jusqu'a nous, on ne trouve aucunes traces de ce nom, et on

en trouve cependant de repandues dans la phipart des langties

anciennes. Car on en trouve ctiez les Indiens dans le non» d'Kle-

phas, montagne situee pres du fleuve Hydaspe, nom qui a bien pu

aussi etre donne a I'elephant, I3 plus gros et le plus grand de tons

les animaux terrestres ; on en trouve chez les Gaidois dans le nom
du Geant Albion, (pii fut tue par ]\krcule, et chez les I'^tliiopiens

dans leurs moutagnes qui portent le nom d'Alpes; et chez les

Grecs dans le nom d'Alpluus, montagne d'Etolie ; et vers la Sicile
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, , llo
dans le nom dn Geant Alni„s hw ,v.r r- u-ent do la memo origin^^ ^'a^i X^^^f1'

''" """ ^'^^^-P«
ta^^nes, tant do la Greco q ze de I'Asie doH

^ '''' ^''"'''' ^«"-.
procho ,le I'Arabie

; et le nom dme ^^'' '" '^"^ ^" ^*^^"«'^^"«

f
I'Kuropo, toutes situees sur des m 1^""" ' ^'^^''^^^^ -"-

a mnarque (Strab., livre iv ^202^''^ '
'"'' '"^"^« ^^^'^^'^n

- Alpes, Alpia et Albia. 'o^n n" ^ """'"T' ^"^^^^remment

;

'Albion, qui a ,Ue donne a a partie f T '^'''''' ^^"« ^^' "-^
Omnde Ureta-^ne no vienne d/ut' " P'"' «^P^*"tnonale de la
«*--'l-^ 1723, l2mo, No:Lti.';p"T9l 200^^^^^

^''^^^''^^^' ^•"

«>e 0:n.;:;t^rL:"^j^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^obert.on of
a patent of King Jameriv '

Lh nT f7 '""•^' ^*—^^
printing press was first established ,tl^r^

demonstrates that a
1507, at the end of thirty years aft^r

."^"'^^^ '"""^' '^' ^^ar
been brought to West^^in^t^^(^^^X -^7'^-;"^' ^^'^^^ ^ =^^

^
«oe the Poetical Works of L n' /'r'

-P* ^^'•

I-nd. 1806, vol. i. 92. And l;' p^r' '^"^^^^' ^7 Chalmers,
•anlly known in Scotland till h Sr'"\^^^^

" ^^^
P^-^'«« was

P-tx.). Horneilntrodurh'nn tr. +i o/ ,
'^"' ^^o, vol. i.

];•
^01, 8vo, 18}4) ^y:^^^^:J':fy

^f BMlogra^J^y, vol. i

l^'<iinburgh during: the yearl507." ^ ^ "'""" ^''^ ^^^ablished at

> enice is entitlerl fn +i, i

"W,* wa, afterward, fJpW t GalTrH
7?"'''' "P™ ""^ P'"

"".'<1' i"tolliKe„ce both of I 1 Jj ev™ „"f f^'"'"'
""'^ ™»*'"'«<i

^ jealous, K<,ver„ment did „o .1^
*'"' ™* "f "^U'ope. Yet

Wian fe.««co„t,tedVo„'':L?,r'^''"7«^^- '"^ 'i«
tile close of the 1 6th centurv ami f

'"^ntioa of printing (o

;f
uted i„ n,a„„,cri; "^: ""1^:,^" ? °" "™ "ay., to be di,.

H-ence, there are fhirty ^iumes of v!fr
".""" '""•"^"'*

commenced in 1036, and whichl !.l7
'™ **='^"«''»' "W-^h

hont,,,piece of each paper It fcaiwtl I
n,an„,eript. In the

"t the,e euriou, pa^r„e,e „„t 't '\f'^'^''
"f ™et a year.

™. being compofed'^.t k! e"„d T"V ^'''""'' »>"V "f
-5l..y writing to Lord xi bjt^t' o.'T^ "^ '? '.''"'y- '--i
pray your lordship esteem

'n October 23, 1590,

'^M

-''- if

Ml
(J

^ IK.

if

my news as those which
I 2

in \'

», says, ' I

<-'ince are

It •!

|ii--.-

|l.i!l
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fraught in the Oazetta.'' See Lodge's Illustrations of History.

* I pray you in your next,' says James Howell to Mr. Leat, ' send

me the Venetian Gazetta.'' Letters, July 9, 1627" {Chalmers

Life of Ruddvman, 179^:, 8vo, pp. 105, 106).

1. Newspapers were known to the Romans (see Beckmanns
History of Inventions, 2nd edit. 8vo, 1814, vol. iv. pp. 594,

595). 2. Lodge {Illustrations of British Histori/, vol. ii. p.

414, 2nd edit. 8vo, 1838) says that "it sold for a small copper

coin th(m called a gazetta, whence the name." 3. See Davies,

Icon Libellorum, part i. pp. 7, 8, 8vo, 1715. 4. Dreux du
Radier, Recreations historiques, tome i. pp. 227-230, La Haye,

1768. 5. In Scotland, in A.n. 1660 {Chalmers'' Life of Ruddi-
man, p. 117, 8vo, 1797). M'Culloch {Dictionan/ of Commerce,

p. 893, 8vo, 1849) follows Chalmers' Life of Ruddiman in saying

that the first European newspaper appeared in Venice in 1536
;

in England, in 1588; in Scotland, in 1652; though a native

Scotch paper fii^t appeared at Edinburgh in 1660. In 1725

there were were two rival newspapers published at York, but one

of them, conducted by the well-known Thomas Gent, did not

even pay its expenses {Life of Gent, written by himself, pp. 163-

173, 8vo, 1832). Mr, Drake supposes that the first in England

appeared in 1588 {Shakespeare and his Times, 1817, 4to, vol. i.

p. 508). The passion for news which pervaded all classes of

society just before the civil war broke out is finely ridiculed in

the Staple of News, acted in 1625 {Ben Jonson^s Works, vol. v.;

see in particular pp. 236-245), and in the World in the Moon,

vol. vii. pp. 351-354. Coryat, who was in Italy in 1608, says a

gazet is nearly an English penny {Crudities, 8vo, 1776, vol. i.

p. 233, vol. ii. p. 69.) The newspaper of 1588 is a forgery, but

probably newspapers are much older (see an Essay in the Gen-

tleman's Ma.gazine for April ox May, 1850).

281. CAUSE OF MANY OF THE HERESIES IN THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

"Tertullian turned Ifontanist in discontent fw Tnissing the

hishoprick of Carthage after Agrippinus, and so did MontanuH

himself for the same discontent, saith Nicephorus. Novatus

would have been bishop of Rome, Donatus of Carthage, Arius of

Alexandria, Aerius of Sebastia ; but they all missed, and therefore

all of them vexed Christendom. And tliis was so common a thing,

that oftentimes the threatening the Church with a schism or a

heresie was a design to get a bishoprick ; and Socrates reports of

Asterius, that he did frequent the conventicles, ' nam Episcoporuiii

aliquom ainbiebat '
" (^4 Discourse of the Libe.iy of Projohesytng,

shoivlng the Unroaaonahleness of prescribing to other MoCs
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Faith, and the Iniquity of peraecuting DiffeHng Opinions BvJeremy Taylor, 2nd edit. 8vo, p. 250, Lond 1702)

^
bytheBTon^VrT'!^^''^"'""^'" ^^ denied but not refutedby the Bishop of Lincoln (pp. 33-34 of his Illustrations of Eccle-s^a^ual mstoryfrc^ TeHuWi^. 3rd edit. 8vo, IsS! Seflo

282. CARD-PLAYINa PROHIBITED IN THE REIGN OF HENRY VII
« In the eleventh year of Henry VII. cards are first mentionedamong tie games prohibited by the law, and at that time They seer^to have been very generally used ; for the edict expressly forbfds thTpractice of card-playing to apprentices, excepting the'du a fon ofhe Christmas holidays, and then only in their masters' houses "

Ilw 7l^«^^^r^^« <^f ^'- People of England; vncludi^r,

Sh^^tT ""^T ^^^^^^^«' ^^-y Games, MummeJs,^ho^,s Processions, Pageants, and Pompous Spectacles, from the

1838)!
''' ''''^'*"' ^'"' I«t^-«duction, pp. Ix. ki.

283. ORIGIN OF CRICKET.

manJvT/^' '^f
;^^^^ originated, I doubt not, that pleasant andmanly exercise distinguished in modern times by the name ofcucket. I say in modern times, because I cannot find the appella-tion beyond the commencement of the last century, when itTccursin one the songs published by D'Urfey (see^ills to pur"Melancholy VOL 11. p. 172, 4th edit. 1719).' The first four^Hn^sof ' Of a noble Eace was Shenkin ' run thus :—

Her was the prettiest fellow
At football or at cricket

;

At hunting chase, or nimble race,
How fitly he could prick it.

.... The wicket was formerly two straight thin battens calledstumps twenty-two inches high, which were fixed into'r groundperpendicu arly, six inches apart, and over the top of both w^s

as to fall off readily if the stumps were touched by the ball Ofkte yeai-s the wicket consists of three stumps and'^wo bail! *

themiddle stump is added to prevent the ball from passing thro 4 the

0} the People of England, p. 106, Lond. 8vo, 183o, Hone's edit.)

u TV, •

''^'^' "^"'"''"'^ ^^^""^"^ INFERIOR TO TOURNAMENTS.

Which sm^^fH'''^''''f
^^^' ''' Latin >«to, and in French >u.^

combat undeitaken for pastime only, differed materially, as before

ki
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M«'

i~i '

See also

Amt. 3i)2.

observ'ed, from the tournament, the former being often included in
the latter, and usually took place when the grand tournamental
conflict was finished. But at the same time it was perfectly con-
sistent with the rules of chivalry for the jousts to be held sepa-
rately

;
It was, however, considered as a pastime inferior to the

tournament, for which reason a knight who had paid his fees for
permission to just was not thereby exempted from the fees of the
tournament

;
but, on the contrary, if he had discharged his duties

at the tournament, he was privileged to just without any further
demand. Tue distinction seems to have arisen from the weapons
used, the sword being appropriated to the tournament and the
lance to the just, and so it ^s stated in an old document cited byDucange (see Glossary, in voc. Justa). 'When,' says the author
a nobleman makes his first appearance in the tournament, his

helmet IS claimed by the heralds, notwithstanding his havino-
justed before, because the lance cannot give the freedom of the
sword, which the sword can do of the lance ; for it is to be ob-
served that he who has paid his helmet at the tournament is freed
from the payment of a second helmet at the just ; but the helmet
paid at justing does not exclude the claim of the heralds when aknight first enters the lists at the tournament"' (Strutfs Sports

Zo, l^SP'
^''^^' '^ ^''^^'''''^'

^' ^^^' "^^^'^ ^^i^-

285. ORIGIN OF JOUSTS, AND THEIR CHANGE OF NAME.
"The just as a military pastime is mentioned by William of

Malmesbury, and said to have been practised in the reign of kino-
Stephen :-'Pugnffi facere, quod justam vocant ' (Hist. Novella"
fol. 106, sub ann. 1142). During the government of Henry III
the just assumed a different appellation, and was also called theKound Table Game. Matthew Paris properly distinguishes ittrom the tournament :-'Non hastiludio, quod torneamentum di-
citur, sed ludo militari qui mensa rotunda dicitur ' (Hist. Anol
sub ann 1252)." (Strutfs Sports and Pastimes of the Peophof
England, p. 140, 8vo, 1838). ^ ''

286. THE FIRST MIRACLE PLAY IN ENGLAND.
"The theatrical exhibitions in London in the 12th century

were called miracles, because they consisted of sacred plays or
representations of the miracles wrought by the holy confessors, andthe sufferings by which the perseverance of the martyrs was
manitested. Such subjects were certainly very properly chosen
because the chm-ch was usually the theatre wherein these piousdramas were performed, and the actors were the ecclesiastics or
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their scholars. The first play of this kind specified by name, I
believe, is called St. Catherine, and, according to Mathew Paris
('(iuendam ludum de Sancta Katerina, quam miracula vulganter
appellamus, fecit,' Vita^ Abbat. p. 35), was written by Geoffrey
a Norman, afterwards abbot of St. Al ans ; he was sent over to
England by Abbot Richard, to take upon him the direction of the
school belonging to that monastery, but coming too late, he went
to Dunstable and taught there, where he caused his play to be
performed about the year 1110, and borrowed from the sacristy of
St. Albans 'capse chorales,' some of the ecclesiastical vestments of
the abbey, to adorn the actors. In latter times these dramatical
pieces acquired the appellation of Mysteries, bt.cause, as the learned
editor of the Reliques of Ancient Poetry supposes (see Essay on
the Origin of the English Stage, vol. i.), the most mysterious
subjects of the Scriptures were frequently chosen for these com-
positions" {Strutt's Sports and Pastimes of tJte Pemjle of Ena~
land, pp. 150, 151, Hone's edit. 8vo, 1838).

r
j j

Hlarius, in the early part of the 12th century, wrote some
mysteries (see Wviglifs Biograjphia Britannica Literarla, vol ii
p. 91, 92, 8vo, 1846).

'

287. THE HARP WAS USED BY THE SAXONS IN THE
SEVENTH CENTURY.

« We learn from Bede, an unquestionable authority (see Bede
Eccles. Hist. lib. iv. cap. 24), that as early as the seventh centur^
It was customary at convivial meetings to hand a harp from one
person to another, and every one who partook of the festivity
played upon it in his turn, singing a song to the music for merri-
ment's sake" {Strutt's Sports and Pastimes of tlie Pe^rple of
England, p. 177, Hone's edit. 8vo, 1838).

1. The guitar was very fashionable in the reign of Charles II
(see Memoires du Comte de Grammont, tome ii. pp. 7, 8, 1776^
1 2mo). 2. The negroes have invented a peculiar guitar (Gregcdre
Litterature des Mgres, p. 184, Paris, 1808, 8vo).

288. INVENTION OF BELLS.

" When bellringing first arose in England cannot readily be
ascertained. It is said that bells were first invented by Paulinus
Bishop of Nola, a city of Campania, at the commencement of the
5th century. In 680, according to Venerable Bede, they were
used in Brittany, and thence perhaps brought into this country.
Ingulphus speaks of them as well known in his time, and tells us
that ' Turketullus, the first abbot of Croyland, gave six bells to that
monastery

;
tliat is to say, two great ones which he named Bar-

i(, i-i

>i '« hf
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thulomew and Betteline, two of a middling size called Turketolum
and Betenne,and two small ones denominated Peja and Beja- he
also caused the greatest bell to be made, called Gudulac, which
was tuned to the other bells, and produced an admirable harmony
not to be equalled in England ' (see Hist. Abbat. Croyland). Tu/-
ketullus died in 875" {Stmtfs Sports and Pastimes of the
People of England, pp. 291, 292, 8vo, 1838).

See Ledwich's Antiquities of Ireland, pp. 160-169, 4to, 1804
Dublin. Lingard's History and Antiquities of the Anglo-Saxon
Church, vol. i. p. 378, 8vo, 1845. 2. Le Clerc, Bibliothenue uni-
yerselle, XXV. 485; and respecting the right of a layman to ring
them. 111. 141. Blunt has observed that ringing them in churches
IS of pagan origin (see pp. 115-117, of his Vestiges of Ancient
Mwimers, 8vo, 1823). He speaks of having seen bells " amono-
some very early Christian relics deposited in the library of the
Vatican," but gives no clue forjudging their age.

289. INVENTION OF DICE AND CHESS.

"Dice are said to have been invented, together with chess, by
Palamedes, the son of Nauplius, King of Euboea (Palamed. de Alea,
lib. 1. cap. 18). Others agreeing to the time of the invention of
dice, attribute it to a Greek soldier named Alea, and therefore
say that the game was so denominated (see Isidorus Ori^inum
lib. xviii. cap. 60); but Herodotus (lib. ii.) attributes both dice
aiid chess to the Lydians, a people of Asia" {Strutfs Sports and
1 astimes of tl,^ People of England, pp. 305, 306, 8vo, 1838).

Northbrooke's Treatise against Dicing, Dancing, &c., p 117
Shakespeare Society, 1843 ; and on chess, pp. 143, 144. Greene's
Philomela, p. 4, in vol. i. of Brydges' Archaica, 1815, and p. 32
I asqmer, Eecherches, livre iv. chap, xxxi., CEuvres, Amsterdam,
1723, tome i. folio 430. Fosbroke, British Monachism, p 15i
8vo, 1843, 3rd edit.

^ '

I'-

1

290. CHESS WAS KNOWN IN ENGLAND IN THE ELEVENTH CENTUKY.
"It is impossible to say when the game of chess was first

brought into this kingdom, but we have good reason to suppose it
to have been well known here at least a century anterior to the
Conquest, and it was then a favourite pastime with persons of the
highest rank. Canute the Dane, who ascended the throne of
England a.d. 1017, was partial to the pastime. The followino-
story IS told of William, duke of Normandy, afterwards king o"f
England. When a young man, he was invited to the court of the
trench king, and during his residence there, being one day en-
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gaged at chess with the kiu^-'g eldpef son « i; *.

hvr the nlav nnrl W,-ii- " ' ^ ^^«P"te arose concorn-

id s.i/ ?' f,
'?' ^^^^^P^^'^t^d at somewhat his antagonisthad said, struck him with tlie chess board, which obliged him tomake a precipitate retreat from France, in order to^void the

Melancholy). A similar circumstance is said by Leland to h-iv.happened in England." [This was between John! son of Hen
'^^^^^

and a Shropshire nobleman. See Leland, Collet vol i^ 264 i

^ZffsZ ;:to9r^^^^
'' ''' ''-'''

'' ^v*.;uifn:;i

l8loZl%f^,t^^7 Z ^^""^^^'^" (^^^-^^^^«^-^'« Works, 8vo,

nfM\ f ^'
^^«Akt.241. See a note in Mills' Historyof Mahommedanism, pp. 328-329, second edit. 8vo, 18 8 ^L

ts XIP et xrne S- 1
^^'^^^-P^^y^g-- 4. See Fabliaux ou Contesaes XII et XIIP Siecles, par M. Le Grand, en 5 vols. 12mo, Paris1781, tome i. pp. 51, 52. 5. On the origin of chess there arehree papers ,n the Archa3ologia

; by Ban-ington (ix. 16-3S) byDouce (XI 397-400), and by Madden (xxiv. 203-291) VrI .aS ""'T^' f"
''^^^'^^'^^'' ^'-^ ^« derived from fheAiabic Jil, an elephant, see xi. 400, and xxiv. 225, 226 Thi!etytnology is supported by the tact that in the time of Cax'ton theb shop was called the 'elphyn' (ix. 37). 7. In vol xxiv n 204Madden has given a list of those writers who hiveS Ld ches^

^TT^l Vt'' '?r^^^
Romances (Edinburtl8lovo

. 1. p. 131. 9. See anecdote of Philidor in p. 612 of DibdJsBM^omanu^,
Jyo, 1842. 10. Cavendish, Life of Wolsev n

"^I'^^^-^l^^^]^^^^^^^^^
vol. i. p. 535, 8V0, 1 839% S

1 « « .. ^ '' Researches into the History of Playino- Cards
1816, 4to pp. 9, 10. He thinks that chess and cards had\ 'ommon origin (compare pp. 15, 233). 12. (Euvres de Rutluf par

itnd f^Ho S'''''^^"''^"^^^^ ''' ^-k-f Jam sTLond. folio, 1616, pp. 186, 187, 529. 14. Harrington's Nuoa3Antiqua^, 8vo, 1804, vol. i. pp. 198, 212, 223, 224 ; vol ii n 1 ?«
N^olas, Testamenta Vetusta, 8vo, 1826, vol', ii. ;. 593 Ly iV^Euphues, Anatomie of Wit, edit. 1631, 4to, sig. C. 4, ver 2 Lv 1Euphues and his England, edit. 1605, 4to sig. U. i PrivyIW
froTKud

"^^^^^"^•' ^^^^-l-,'8vo,'l8l7, p. 81.'^cZw:^ne ot Kuduiman, Lond. 1794, 8vo, p. 170.

291. INVENTION AND ETYMOLOGY OF BACKGAMMON.

Of h.C~
""^ ^^'^^^'^ '' ^""*^^" k"«^ at present by the name « ,of backgammon. This pastime is said to have beeu'discove^d ^^t,

149.

»4i

lit

'•'ti. '1 !
i

fi ! »|

(Hi 'B
I'M

I
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about the tenth century, and the name derived from two Welsh
words signifying ' little battle: But I trust, as before o])served,
that the derivation may be found nearer home. The words are
perfectly Saxon, as bac, or bcec, and samen ; that is, back game ;

so denominated because the performance consists in the players
bringing tlieir men back from their antagonist's tables into their
own

;
or because tlie pieces are sometimes taken up and obliged

to go back, that is, to reculer to the table they came from

"

(Strutfs Sport8 and Pastimes of the People of EnalamL 8vo,
1838, p. 320).

r J J
, .

292. THK INVENTION OF PLAYING CARDS.

" The general opinion respecting the origin of playing cards is
that they were first made for the amusement of Charles VI. of
France, at the time he was afflicted with a mental derangement,
which commenced in 1392, and continued for several years. The
proof of this supposition depends upon an article in the Treasury
registers belonging to that monarch, which slates that a payment
of iifty-six sols was made to Jacquemin Gringonneur, painter, for
three packs of cards, gilded and painted with divers colom-s and
different devices, to be carried to the King for his diversion.
The whole passage runs thus: 'Donne a Jacquemin, peintre,
pour trois jeux de cartes a or et a diverses couleurs de plusieurs
devises, pour porter vers le dit Seigneur Roy pour son abatement

:

onquante-six sols Parisis' (St. Foix, Essais sur Paris, tome i.

p. 341). If it be granted, and I see no reason why it should not,
that the entry alludes to playing cards, the consequences that
have been deduced from it do not necessarily follow : I mean *'>

^S.

these cards were the first that were made, or that Grinr^c;-
was the inventor of them

; it by no means precludes the probabii..
of cards having been previously used in France, but simply states
that tliose made by him were gilt and diversified with devices in
variegated colours, the better to amuse the unfortunate monarch.
.... A prohibitory edict against the usage of cards was made in
Spain considerably anterior to any that have been produced in
France. In Spain, as early as 1387, John I. King of Castile, in an
edict, forbade playing of cards and dice in his dominions. The
provost of Paris, January 22, a.d. 1397, published an ordinance
prohibiting the manufiicturing part of the people from playing at
tennis, dice, cards, &c. (see Bullet, p. 18 ; see also Gough, On
Card Playing, Archseologia, vol. viii. p. 152 et seq.), which has
induced several modern writers upon the subject to refer the inven-
tion of cards from France to Spain, and the name of some of the
cards, as well as many of the must ancient games, being evidently

1
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derived from the Spanish language, are justly considered as strongcorroborating arguments in favour of such an oninion ^ , T

^

instance, as primero, and the principal ca" T tl e 'e Ouf"'

uur
,
quadrille, a species of ombre, ttc TIip «ii,-f ^f i i

the Spani-h cards if„„t the trefoil, 'a with utbrtBoii^^ "iTor cudgels of which we retain the'name tho ' * w^^^W it
callcTiLs^"*""!

"""^" ^"'-' Thol^aL a t i°called .n Spain espadas ; in this instance we ret^iin th„ „, .

rin' OnT^l^r-'^
"' *"" ««•- (- *e Hon.'t n^Z'iington, On Card Playing, Arch^eologia, vol. viii p 135 ,/ S^A very intelligent writer upon the origin of en/Jint B^nHeineken, asserts that playing cards were inventSTnIwnvwhere they were used towards the latter end of the 14th eZ'tury, but his reasons are by no means conclusive. He says thev"were known there as early as tlie year 1376 (see HeineSn Id^egenerale d'une Collection des Estampes, pp. 237-249). An a'u 1 orof our own country produces a passage cited from a w^vrdrobecompotus, made in 1277, the sixth y^ar of Edward I whichmentions a game entitled 'The Fom- Kings' (Walter Strut

mZ:onf:a1JT'^ '' quatuor reges, Ws. vd. 'aI^Mistoiy of the Garter), and hence, with some degree of probability

'n SLtr Vt •'' "" '' P^^^^"^^ ^-'^^ -- then tZ^in England, which IS a much earlier period than any thl^has been assigned by the foreign authors. It is the opinion ffeveral learned writers well acquainted with Asiatic hist^y thatcards were used in the eastern parts of the world long bef7e'theyfou Id their way into Europe. Warton says it seems JrobabTe Ihathe Arabians were the inventors of cards, which they communka edto the Constantinopolitan Greeks (Hist. Eng. Poetry, vohifp
316). Indeed it is very likely they were brought into the westernparts of Europe during the Crusades. If this position be grantedwhen we recollect that Edward I. before his accession to thf thronjresided nearly five years in Syria, it will be natural enough to uppose that he might have learned the game of the ' Four Kin^'in hat country, and introduced it at court upon his return to Eng-

poltfutone'l r 'f''^
'' '"' ''^''' ^'^^^ ^° ^« - very

fs founded .i''^; "T^ ^° °PP^^^*^^^ '^ ^his conjecture
; It

lecZ t'^'^'V^'
^'^^^ '^^^^^" «f every kind of aihority re-

in ionedenT^'^'
''
''f

p'^-^'"^ '^^^ *^^ ''^^ '^^' '^^ -b'o;:.mentioned entry was made to 1464, an early period in the reign

a w,ik 'print^rStl L''ho?'"'^/'rT"r ''^''^^ " Tr^^fl- " ""'i " Piques." See
p. 58, 8v., 1831.

'^°^' 1"°''^'^ ^'y ^^''^"^ '" '»« Annals of the Stago, vou!
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of Edward IV., including an interval of one hundred and eifrJity-
six yoavH. An omission so general, it is thought, would notliave
taken place, if the words contained in that record alluded to tlie
usage of playing cards. A game introduced by a monarch could
not fail of becoming fashionable ; and if it continued to be prac-
tised in after times, must in all probability have been mentioned
occasionally in conjunction with other pastimes then prevalent.
But this silence is by no means a proof that the game of ' The
Four Kings

'
was not played with cards, nor that cards did not con-

tinue to be used during the whole of the above-mentioned interval
in the highest circles, though not perhaps with such abuses as
were afterwards practised, and which exacted the reprehension of
tlie moral and religious writers. Besides, at the time that cards
were first introduced, they were drawn and painted by the hand,
without the assistance of a stamp or plate. It follows of course
that much time was required to complete a set or pack of cards

;

and the price they bore no doubt was adequate to the labour
bestowed upon them, which necessarily must have enhanced their
value beyond the purchase of the under classes of the people. For
this reason it is, I presume, that card-playing, tliough it might
have been known in England, was not much practised until such
time as inferior sets of cards, proportionally cheap, were produced
for tlie use of the commonalty, which seems to have been the case
when Edward IV. ascended the throne, for in 1463, early in his
reign, an act was established on petition from the card-makers of
the city of London, prohibiting the importation of playing cards
(se-^ Henry's History of Britain, vol. v. book v. chap vii.), and soon
after that period card-playing became a very general pastime

"

(Strutfs Sports and Pastimes of the People of England, Hone's
edit. 8vo, 1838, pp. 323-326).

293. INVENTION OF THE GAME OF WHIST.

" Whist, or as it was formerly written. Whisk, is a game now
held in high estimation. At the commencement of last century,
according to Swift, it was a favourite pastime with clergymen,
who played the game with swabbers ; these were certain cards by
which the holder was entitled to part of the stake, in the same
manner that the claim is made for aces at Quadrille. Whist, in
its ijresent state of improvement, may properly be considered as
a modern game, and was not, says the Hon. Daines Barrington,
played upon principles till about fifty years ago, when it was
much studied by a set of gentlemen who frequented the Crown
Coffee-house in Bedford Row. Mr. Barrington's paper on Card-
playmg-, in the Archtuologia, was published in 1787, and the author
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Bays tlu, fii-Ht mention he finds of the jramo of whist is in fh.

Lady Montao:iie'H Letters, 8vo, 1803, vol. iv. pp 4(; 50 yn

mentnT''
"''

''\f-
'''' ^'^ ^'^^ ^>^ whi^is! however*

<ina cut, ets een turn up trumps now." (Conqreve's DovhhDe^r, net n. scene ill. p. 1«0a). Adam Smith ment n H,^ '

"favourite game of whist" (see his letter in Hume^s PJ^Znpfncal Work., vol. i. p. xvii. Edinburgh, 8vo, 1824)

294. ETYMOLOGY OF SWEDEX.

disputed ISr thel '"t"' fl *^' ^' "^-^^ ^'^'^--—
'
- «- "'-

(Loccen. Ant^t:!:^;.t.;, s^::;;^^-^^-^-
;./.«, yor^^y,./, &c. in the Swedish langt.a^e, and w"s for ntreason bestowed on many of the kings and warriors of! coun^^Others agam derive it from Scyth, or Scythia (01. Ma

'

p 156^'by transposition of letters and gradual change of sound,"vh;c 1 wethink altogether forced. Lastly, Grotius (Grot. In pZc^V^J^)conjectures that it may be derived from sLlt^s^leat^^rlli^
the hard labour the first colony from Scythia settled h'eun";''

tillage But the Archbishop of Upsal, in his Annals, calls theancient Swedes, Suediodar and Suithiodar, said to be de ived fromone of he names of the idol Odin, whence he deri "suedirThe archbishop's opinion is confirmed by almost all the ancfentmonumen s with Kunic inscriptions as well as bv the AnnaG Olaus the Edda, and other fragments of antiquity. In all oflese, the words S^^idiodar, or Suithiodar, frequently occur"

295- T/fK PYIUMIDS NOT BUILT BY THE HEBREWS.
"It is the opinion of some modern writers (see H^n qn.r,

•v 1,:
"'^'•.^'^•> "•»"). that the Ksyptian Pyramids weic erectedhy t „aohte» during; the,,- heavy pre..„re „„dor the tyranny oft e I haraoh,

. . li„t the saered .scriptures cleariv evpre^in"the slavey „f the Jew, to have consisted in mailing and Lrni, «

\ I

<

'*
r i 1

'•I

I" • f

.1 It
If
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• '

:r:1.

•'* ';'''«'M»<'r tl ri^Miml is D'JaS //./uju/m, wliirli tl.n .S<.nt,m.Mnfc
remhTH by v\i,6o, ,im,1 7r\t.^,,a), when uh all UirHo pyni.nids c„n-
iiiMt of Hfon.., I caniH.t 1... induced t., HuhHcril... t,. th.-ir asw-ition"
{I Um,,udn,,vai,h\a, or a Ihsn-iptloa of the P,,rn,ni,lH in KmmL
Viftr "V"'"'

"' ^''"^'•^•'^^'''''
^^'^^'^i/^- «'u/ Travd., London,

1744, folio, vol. ii. p. (jlfi).

,,.!';•; '.'" ;;fr»<'«it" view hco ra^Ar'. ^//.//.a/ Frar,ments, No.JJAM. in 6(f/m«/, vol. iv. p. HH. Petfi^rrcw {Ifi^ton/of Knnptlan
Marnnu.M, 4t<,, 1834, p. 24) is indin.-d to a^'roo with (Jo.nu.t,
"Who inhTH that UH Horner, who lived UOO years before Christ
Hit.KH of I hebes and her hun.hvd -ates, and makes no mcmtion of
<h.' yrarnulH, th.-y nu.st have been built posterior to his time

1. Mum respect (Jojruet is in agreement with the authority of

296. ORIGIN OF TOIinNAMKXTS.

"Tournaments existed in all ages of the (foths. The Lud,is
Irojanus of the Komans was of them. Isidor (Ohron. Goth.)
1-UM.( ions them as the favourite diversions of the (ioths (see Pro-
cop. in Knno,

.
Paneg. &c.) A fragment of Varro shows themknown fo the (.ermann and Gauls, hi the Kdda, dailv tournevs

.. outranee are the ainusen.ent of the gods. The Greeks had
ourna.nenis and anned dances, as were the Salian Armilustria of

liu.ne Varro de L.ng. Lat. v. 49 " {A Dissertation o>c the Oriain
a,.l I routes. <,fthe^e^,th.lam o.- Goth.. BelniJ an I,,troduJon,

'

on
1

'r,;: t;; 7 t'i "'T? ^-^ ^'''''^'- ^^ -^^^^'^ ^^^^^^'-^-^^
J^ond. »To, 1767, p. 1.35, note),

297. CHAllACTER OF TIIK FATIIEIIS.

"Tlu.se two factions maintained their own views by copious
<in. ations rom the fathers, who indeed are a kind of merc^a yol.lu.ry whose albance offensive and defensive may be obtaiitd

L'eL iT"' ^i^
™':-' '" ''''^ *^P^^ ^'*" ^'-'logical con-

t^l
V<^^'^<^i^on. of Popenj, 2nd edit. 8vo, 18.38,

298. TIME KMPLOVK., IN PASSING FROM CALALS TO DOVER IN THE
MIDDLE OF THE SEVENTEENTH CENTURV.

"'The passage from Calais to Dover is usually made in a fivourable wind in three hours,' continues Pere Gam.^he -f
a...,dish.l with cHfficultyin this .ing,^;^::;;:^^^; ;'

"

(i//,« L,j,. oj Henrietta Maria, in Uves of Queens of FnnI . / /

A^uc, airla/dand, vol. viii. Lond. 1845, 8vo p'
22.?).

"^ '
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How„lr, Ki,i,t,,l„. H„Kli,.,„„, pp. 62, 17(1, 8vo, n-,i. |„.,„,rH of..torary M,.„, ,.,lit. Klli,, (m Cumcl™ .S„ci„ty, 1«4,
' 1", 1

(iilais «ee hw Letter m Ldiik lltt„l\ lifp „f r ,
""^ «>

299. «MOKlN(> TOBACCO W.VH COMMON IN KNCa.AN., IN THK MII,„LE
OF TIIK SKVKNTKKNTJf CKNTriltV.

"As he" [Charles I. on occuHion of his triul] " vvuh forced down thetairs, the f,roH„est personal innults were offcicl him. Soinel? eroopers blew their tobacco smoke in his face, some .pat on him

Iferu^a Mana, vol. vin. of Queens of England, Sv^ 184.0,

Fletcher, bishop of London, ,lied while smoking a pipe (NeaPs
J J i''^' ^aufnn»,i. ^01). It apjjears from « iMa"..()ts or

r w t T ""'"' very young children used to smoke.
1

.
It was smoked by ladies n the time of (M.-ul..^ r r ^ ^ /

•

•

m ScottaKl a hundrod yea„ ago (/..««,/'<"« ..Ivt^fi.fr.\.«« o/Scoa.:„ul, vol. i. p. 212, now cdit.8v„, IH13) ,, A, t,,,a„a„ Kep«.t„.y, vol. i p. ,90, ,807, 4,„. 4. MaL,. En.

baulf. note, to l{o,«lun,r. F„r Kna,esX vol' L 'ofI

W

Socety.
6. Rich'. H„„e«,,io of tbi^ Age, i'gu, p;.3 t« a„d ^7, of tu„m..Kl,am's note, to liioh, in vol. xi. of Peicy Sorfctv 7.ynno say. that it was „,,„al to offer tobacc„-pipe/to Me, ate theatre see p 303 of bis //,>W„«a.*i., 4to, 1 633). 8 F er">^orthies of tngland,iii. 315: Nuttall's edit. 8vo, 1840.

300. T„B TITL. OF M,LT0K\S PARAmSK LO.ST WAS ANT.CirAi™
HY MAlTLAXn.

"Lauder's ignorance of the poetry of his countrv di«oW .1 i.-

Xitn^:
Milton With p^iani at thrr;:Lf:]-t:i t™ramahfy. He m.ght have shown that old Sir Kichard Maitland,

I

1

J\^?H
iim' M^i
flm '.

'

:iij >'||H|

'iif ' m|
"" '11^1
Vj '-i^^l

fiv||9
j'lfif 1 .ifll

'^ K'^ ^^^iM^^^^I

;i|9
' '119

rJiia SitaaatitllfiSfi^l
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who was also blind, wrote a poem ' On the Creation and Paradyce
Lost,' before Milton was born. This poem, which it is curious to
recollect from the coincidence of the title, was first published
in 1724, by Eamsay, in his ' Evergreen.' The worthy Sir Richard
died in 1586, at the age of ninety. Here is the concluding stanza
of his 'Paradyce Lost :'

Behold the state that man was in,

And als how it he tynt throw sin.

And lost the same for aye

:

Yet God his promise does perform,
Sent his Son of the Virgin born
Our ransome dair to pay.

To that Great God let us give glore
To us lias been sae gude,
Quho by his grace did us restore,

Quhereof we were denude."

{The Life of Thomas Ruddiman, by George Chalmers, pp. 149,
150, 8vo, 1794.)

301. INTUODUCTION INTO ENGLAND OF THE CUSTOM OF WEARING
PATCHES.

" The next grief that befell Catherine was the death of her
beloved mother, the qiie(>n-regent of Portugal. The news of this
event arrived in London on the 28th of March, 1666, but as the
queen was then in a delicate state of health, and under a course
''f physi-, it was several days before any one ventured to commu-
nicate the affecting tidings to her. The court wore the deepest
mourning on this occasion. The ladies were directed to 'wear
their hair plain, and to appear without spots on their faces,' the
disfiguring fashion of patching having just been introduced.
Somers Tracts, ii. 264 ;

' Black Spots '

" {Striddand's Life of
Cafherine of Braganza, 8vo, 1845, in Queens of England, vol.
viii. p. 362).

In 1602 it was fashionable to wear them on the temples (see
Middleton's Works, vol. i. p. 278, 8vo, 1840), and they were worn
by men (ii. 535). Patches would seem to have an eastern origin
(see Richardson's Dissertation on the Ltinguages, Literature,
and Manners of Eastern Nations, 8vo, 1778, pp. 349, 350)!
Patching is mentioned in beginning of act iii. of Etherege's Man
of Mode, or Sir Fopling Flutter, written 1676 (Etherege^s Worls,
8vo, 1704, p. 21 3). It was, however, practised before the Restora-
tion (see The LoatJtsomnesse of Long Haire, or a Treatise tvherein
yim have this question stated

; tvith an Appendix against Paint-
ing, Spots, Naked Broasta, &c., 12mo, 1654. Printed by J. Q. for
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Nathaniel Wcbbe and WillinTn r- .,

-/ions wo..k, the .nZ IZ^TuTi l""
"^ "« °' *"•'

^Vc; and in p. 119 lie recommend h! .
""'' '^"'<' '™a»ts,»

latching make, youi"nL d„!^
»»«. proud, thy pai„ti„g and

148, 155, 160. Patches were med 7'« t,"*'"
"'• '• PP- 137,

"go (see vol. i. p. m Zr ,V I
*'""'""' " ''"'"^red yeare

«/&U„rf, 8vJ, is'a, new eto.f
"" " '''"*»"» "' "- ^wl

liragan^ whose devotion to tha tvle"'?""-"'
'^'""'""^ "f

J.atronage of foreign mn.,idans d,d n t
°"""'' """^ «^<=l">'"e

England" (»r;*LA, i^e
"

'A » ",?* '""T ""' P°P"'»»'y i»

303- INTEODUCTIOX OF ClfOrOT atp tx-

"This lively letter-writer"rCr '^^

''"'""''

eunon. little story, which 4t ve^^^ l"^^f
"« f°"-™g

traduction of chocolate into this countn.^,^,^ « '" °' "'" '"-
'iay, he '(Sir Foley Matthew^ 'hav

„ '71 T.^P"'"' 'Tie other
;ny ladyof Carlisle desired that sheS r"""'*" "'°™'="^'
t" taste it

;
he brought it, and n 1,"T I

'"""'' '""' "> '"'ent
"11. poured out one'half nd dra k U anTlt d"tf'

''''' " "'P"
le drank np the rest, my ladv exne^tin

"^ "'"' "" ^''» "'"'
''d a part, had no share Lt tL £, °«,tf''

"''" *'"™'<' l""--
23" (^a-;«V .,/«„;,., „/rS':;V/''f«-'l's Letters, ii.

l-md. 183.3, vol. i. p. 503)
"/ CTw-'^e^i </.« First, 8v„,

-.letter,; ^yit ior^i::;^^''''' t'^ '- ™^» f-.
wl.ich, although it bears no dVt'

'^"""'V to the Lord Deputv
>«37; for t^eSetter:!? r^^^S^J"

,'-- been written r^,'

« '"gand subsequent one haveflfat dite ' '^' "'"' *''^ P""

"' '"Act of I>arlian.ent in l.'o^'"/''"™
»!•" "^ «^^' mentioned

"to edit., vol. i. pp. 532, 334, wtre it ^ t'""
"'""^"'"7, I'aiks'

VOL. 1.
"*' "'^t 't IS observed that "if fiachei

ui
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had kno^vn chocolate she would not liave purchased mandrakes for

Jacob"! 3. See Pepys's Diary, 8vo, 1828, vol. i. p. 320. 4. :Me-

langes, par V. Marville, Paris, 1725, tome i. p. 4. 5. " Chocolate

house " occurs in act i. of Mrs. Centlivre's Busy Body, Works, Svo,

1759, p. 73, and see pp. 69, 72, vol. ii. 6. Dulaure, Histoire de

Paris, 12mo, 1825, tome vii. p. 348, and Le Grand, Histoire de la

Vie privee des Franfais, edit. Roquefort, 8vo, 1815, tome iii.

pp. 119, 126, and Saint Evremoniana, 8vo, 1701, Amsterdam,

p. 295. 7. Phillips says, but without quoting any authority,

" chocolate was introduced in this coimtry in 1520''^ {Ilititoryof

Vegetables, Svo, 1822, vol. ii. p. 245).

,1 '« I

304. INTIlOI>UCTION OF HACKNEY-COACHES INTO ENGLAND.

" The affection subsisting between the queen and her brot?.. r,

tlie king of Denmark, was great ; his second visit to Englanrl

had no object but the pleasure of seeing her and giving her n

happy surprise. He arrived in Yarmouth Koads, July the 1 9th,

1614, accompanied by his lord admiral and lord chancellor; he

landed privately, travelled with post-horses through Ipswich, and
slept at Brentwood, without the slightest idea of his royal rank

transpiring on the road. Thus incognito, he arrived at an inn in

Aldgate, where he dined ; from thence, he hired a hackney-coacli.

.... This narrative is drawn from a contemporary letter written by
Mr. Locking to Sir Thomas Pickering. It shows hackney-coaches

were in common use in the reign of James I. The term hachucii

merely meant something in common use ; it was an English woi'd

in the time of Henry VIII., and bore the same meaning. This is

not the only case of hackney-coaches being in common use in the

reign of James I. Bishop Groodman, in his gossiping memoir of

tlie court of that prince, tells us that when the Archbishop of

Spalatro, a temporary convert to the Church of England, was

seeking to return to his own country and old religion, having sold

his own coach and all he could turn into money, he hired a

hackney-coach, and, sitting at the side, went to every noted book-

seller's shop in London, asking them to sell him books which lie

knew they had not, and all to show that he was not a prisoner, as

reported. It must not, however, be supposed that these coaches,

or any other at this epoch, resembled the coaches in present use :

tliey were rather like small benched waggons, with leather ciu-

tiiins " i^Sh^cklawVs Life of Anne of Denmark, in vol. vii. of

Queens of England, Lond. Svo, 1844, pp. 461, 462).

In 1570, Mary of Scotland expressed a desire to have an inter-

view with Elizabeth, and " to come in a coche, not like any

estate, but in secret mannt^r unknowen "' (^Ilayues, State Paperx,
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LcS'" (lee'S*'Z
^'"^

f'^
""<'-" "Moe«.ed hackney-

r T,.
"^' ^(^^^^Pondence, 1829, vol ii n ^V^ p fmann's H^to^V of Inventions and DiscoverL^to 'i pp' '33 t8vo, 1814. Hackney-coach is mentioned at end of ^ct ; f sMherege's "Man of 3Iode, or Sir Foplino- T^utteJ" m '•

Works, 8\o, 1704 n 1QS^ Th.
P^^^t. / iuttei {Mheregen

Sir Thomas Bovtf'dlted l/fioT
"^^^^^"^^^^^^ in a letter by

Kmght, tonjunag, m vol. v. of Percy Society. See p 10 „

f

Wns Pleasant Quippe. for upstart Gentlewomen ij^fi,.!^

Ce i^to''° tt '°™'^''"" ^pp-ed/ev:;',;/, 'i,:idure, Wistoire de Paris ^9m,-, too;; a •

« tr 1 • .,
A cms, i^mo, 182o, tome iv. dd /i79 -^T'^

tan^trmr4trf39r In ^'''l
(-.Mo.,an'/S,l'f^ iVrt

^nd .-hackney-eoachma." in C^ngreve'. i
"

/: z"""- ,,,
"

?:;:„" -/ow "Bathr ^'"'^^ ^--^ ^'^dL^-'-

U>at JPCulloch (Dictionary of^UeL^ S^S T-^^'i'T

h„t »t tl
'

, ^ ''"" "°* '1"™ stationed in the streetsbut at the principal inns." In U62, occurs " an hankenev •'(«;!

"a^?f '"'""'''' ™'- "• P- "*' "S"' W'-e P-Z render

ai-irkot tashion to have foot-clothe tl.nt ,•. i i •

tl^e horses iMkiaieton, W^tCl^^'^ ""tuT
'''

sometimes made of velvet (vol iii n \IT) n' / ,^ '"'''

tbinff for a Iovp,- in « i 1,
P" ^^' "^^ ''''^^^ ''^ fashionabl<-

r^ 3?; e :ri'rTtt"'^^"-^;^
-!^'™ en*.'i.t:Y„^r,:^:

in I ?« hL r""™1 "
("""^ ^- PP- »»' >23)- At Si e em ;
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Sll' lllsD

AUT. 1.

305. ETYMOLOGY OF IIL'GUEKOTS.

" Depuis tres longtemps on a iippele les heretiquea en France

TFuets, parceqne lorsqii'on voyoit passer quelcun, le peuple lo

Iivoit et crioit apres lui, hu hu a I'lieretiquc. Or comme d'ailleurs

Hiiet est un diminiitif de Hue, synonyme de Hugue ; de la vient

<|ue les nouveaux Liitheriens, comme on avoit nomme d'abord les

Calvinistes en France, y furent enfin appelez Huguenots comme
etant une nonvelle et derniere esp^ce de Huets. Car Huguenot est

iin diminutif de Hugue comme Hiiet est un de Hue : et le nomme
.lean Huguenot, substitut du procurein- du roi, signa la cloture de

la coutiune de Chaumont en Eassigne en I'annec 1559, plus d'un

iin avant que les Calvinistes franfois eussent acquis le sobriquet

Huguenots. Huenand de Hugonaldus est dans les annales de F.

.Tacques de Guise, Paris, 1532, p. 44, le nom d'un comte d'Aqui-

taine que I'histoire nomme aussi Hugues" {Ducatiana, ou Re-

marques du feu M. le Duchat, Amsterdam, 1738, 12mo, p. 2).

" Hugonot" is mentioned in Massinger's Unnatural Combat,

.net iii. scene i. in Works, p. 35, edit. H. Coleridge, 8vo, 1839.

See also Maskell's History of the JMartin Marprelate Controversy,

8vo, 1845, p. 147. See also Cardinal Allen's Admonition to the

I'eople of England, 12mo, 1588, p. xxiii., where are also men-
tioned " Greuses." The continuator of Fleury derives the word

from Eklgenossen {Histoire ecclesiastique, tome xxvii. p. 535,

12mo, 1750).

306. INTROnUf'TION OF SENNA INTO FRANCE.

" Le sene n'est connu en France qu'environ depuis I'annee

1 f)23 " {Ducatiana, 1 2mo, Amsterdam, 1738, p. 52). 1. Herbert's

History of the Livery Companies, 8vo, 1837, vol. i. p. 310.

2. Bruce {Travels, 4to, 1790, vol. iv. pp. 590, 594) fovmd senna

and coloqiiintida in the Nubian desert. 3. It is very abundant in

( )man ( WellstecVs Travels in Arabia, 8vo, 1 838, vol. i. pp. 285, 286).

It grows wild and is very plentiful in Bornou (Denhanl and Clap-

pert on's Africa, 1826, 4to, pp. 317, 333).

307. 'JlIK TITLE OF MAJEt^TY FIRST GIVEN TO THE KINGS OF FRANCE.

" On deinande si c'est de tout tems qu'on a traite les rois de

France de JMajestes en parlant a leur person ? Paquier (Re-

oherchee, 1. viii. c. 5) pretend que ce n'est proprement que depuis

I'annee 1559, et que ce fut la tlatterie des courtisans qui intro-

duisit alors cet usage. Mais il se troinpe et nous avons I'exemple

d'un auteur fran9ois qui dans une epitre dedicatoire au roi

Cliarles Vll le traite de Majestc ruyale. Je crois qu'il faut dis-
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tino-,,er. Lorsque dans le discours qu'on tenoit, suit a,, roi, .soitu vo^ n s'agi«so:t de choses privees, couuue s'il voulut d n'
.
ller a la chasse, se co^Icher, ou de dire qu'il avoit fait quelqu'un.'

dhui, de le traiter du Majeste H est pourtnnt vrai ,„..•meme sous les deux premieres races, dans les action.. «olenn •

on a oujours traite les rois de France de Maje.U et merne 1

1

Majcseroijale; mais c'etoit uniquement lor.squ'aux l5tatH.(ien/mux du royaume assemblez en Parlenient, le rui, a.ssis H„r sontrone e reyetu de ses habits ot ornements' royaux Tto t r" .. '.

comme le chef representatif de la Monarchic,̂ cuius Maie"/- tveram propriam<iue sede-n in solemni concilia fuinj, ^uporius de-monstravimtis,' dit Fr. Hotman, ch. xv. d(. sou Franco-Cidli
',I our ce qui est des etrangers, j'entens d. s princes

; je pen.,. qM,:ero.de ^ap es et le due de Milan ont ete les prerniiJa doZrdan leurs lettres le litre de Majeste au roi Louis Xf. Mais cVsqu lis le craignoient, et d'ailleurs on sait que les civilite. hyp,.-Wiques ne content guere aux Italiens " (Ducatlaua, Am.sterdLn,
1738, 12mo, pp. 137, 138, 139).

'

308. ETYMOLOGY OF PATOIS.
« Le patois est proprement le langage paternel, et ce motsemble venir tout naturellement de Fater en otant IV cmmedan. late ^otre,^ quon prononce meme Pate Note. Parn.i lesLanguedociens,

'
Etes vous Patois ?' e'est demander avons-nous unmeme langage paternel?" {Ducu^lana, Amsterdam, 12mo, 1738,

pp. ^OZ^ ^Oo.)

309. ETYMOLOGY OF MAIiAUfiEU.

J' According to strict orthography, we ought to write J^,W..ow,and not maraudeurs. The truth is, these partisans took theii'name from a Count de Merode, a brutal and licentious officer inthese wars, who was killed in a drunken quarrel by John de \Vo.sl.^lom this mans practice, a plunderer and ravisher wa« namedMerod,^ by the Spanish and Italian soldiers who served t""n

vhicli the Marechal de Luxembourg always spelt Mmnlea,-, ,secMexions mihtaires et politiques de Santa Cruz, ton.e iii."'

/ !! 7m r
'? ""-^ Gu^tavus Adolphus, 3rd edit. 8vo, 1807, vol.

"new word.
" ^''^''^''''' ^''' ^^^' "marauding" is considered us

310. WE,SLEY's OPINION OF LOYOLA.
- Mr. Wesley saith he ' hath read that sia^nzmg hook, fhr Uf.,

Of ignafivs Loyola, snvebj one of the greatest vum; S:c.; and f

,11
*
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filul too many parallels and similar expressions to make any doubt
of it" {The Enthusiasm of Methodists and Pa,pisfs compared,
part. iii. 8vo, London, 1751, p. 209, by George Lavington, Bishop
of Exeter).

Southey's Life of Wesley, 8vo, 1846, vol. ii. p. 94. For an
instance of similarity of Wesley's opinions to those of Clemens
Alexaudrinus, see p. 262 of the Bishop of Lincoln's Account
of Clement, 8vo, 18:^.^.

,,>_311. LA;. vON's opinion OF GEEGORY VII.

«Xo longer ago than September 25th, 1728, this Hildebrand
( Gregory VIL, one of the most wicked of mankind and most in-
tamous even of Popes) was exalted into a saint by Benedict XIIL"
{Lavmgton's Enthusiasm of Methodists and Papists Compared,
part. iii. p. 274, 8vo, 1751.)

Cooke Taylor (Natural Histoivj of Society, vol. ii. p. 218, 8vo,
1840) compares Gregory with Lutlier. He was "perfectly free
from all selfish views" {SchlegeVs Philosophy of History, Lond.
8vo, 1846, p. 360). Lord Brougham calls him "this able, ambi-
tious, unprincipled pontiff" {Political Philosophy, 8vo, 1849,
vol. i. p. 546).

'

¥\-KM

312. BIGAMY ALLOWED BY GREGORY II.

" Gregory the Second, in all his infallibility, authorised bigamy,
which in the popish system is tantamount to adultery. Boniface
the celebrated apostle of Germany, had in 726 inquired of his holi-
ness whether men whose wives were not dead, but incapacitated
by mhrmity, might again marry. His infallibility's reply is worthy
ot ]jerpetual memory. He recommended continence indeed to
such as possessed the gift

; but those unendowed witJi continence,
winch IS a great attainment, might, according to the viceroy of
heaven, again marry. This is a precious sample of pontifical
casuistry. His infallibility resolved this difficulty by sanctionin..-
bigamy and adultery. Epiphanius, as has been already noticel,
liad taught the same inconsistency as Gregory; and the lioman
pontiff followed the footsteps of the Grecian saint. Bellarmine,
111 this case, is contrary to his avowed system, constrained to grant
the Ignorance and error of Gregory : ' Nam quod proposuisti, quod
si muher mfirmitate correpta non valuerit debitum viro reddere
iiuul ejus faciat jugalis ? Bonum asset, si sic pe-maneret, ut ab-
stinentia9 vacaret. Sed quia hoc magnorum est, ille qui se non
pot.-rit continere nubat magis,' Greg. IL ep. xiii. ; Labb. 8, 178

;

Bin, 5, 455. ' Pontificem ex ignorantia lapsum esse, ut hoc loco
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)m^, ^^S '^t:^^
'''"• '" ''" (^^^^-'^ Variations of

1 opeiy, 8vo, Lond. 1838, pp. 251, 252).

313. ETYMOLOGY OF BRAHMIN.

slr!l'l r ^''™^^ ^'^»^" ^^i^g the first ofthe.se trybes, sometl.in..

iH.iinanes. hiudas is of opinion tliat thev are nll..fq p,.n

. c> ^^^^^^^^^^ ??;
"^^- -'^"^^ "^-^ ^ffi™^h them to beucscencled tiom Abraham of Cheturah, who seated themselves inIndia, and so they were called Abrahmanes

; the wo d ^ffiinV^

c <ime called by the name of Eramanes. But they neither know of

w.i^ the hist hat ever exercised their priestly functions as thev^ by record
;
or else from Breman, by adjection of th s p^iS^

and the Sect of the Persees, the ancient inhabitants of Persia byHenry Lord, some t^e resident in Ecust India, aid P^Z
vowfp 33^

)

' "^ ^'^^'^^'^ '"''"^ ^'''''^'^ f'^^i^' Lond. 1746,

3H. THE BlUHMINS HOLD THAT THE WOELD SHALL BE CONSUMED
BY FIRE.

''Concerning the manner of this final judgment, thev hold if
.a 1 be more—I t^n a ^f the lit, Ld ^J":^^^

).; K fi

'

lu'
' ? ^^ ^''''^ consummation of the world shallbe by fire they gather hence, &c." (^Lord^s Discovenj oftleBanh^n,

1. The Druids and several of the ancients held the same

7^ ^2%ife1r 11f^i-// ^~«^^' 1769,td™
L!^' A . ^

^^li^ved tliat the luiman race would beestiv.ved by a deluge, which was to be succeeded by a conianva-lon that would destroy the globe itself (see the passLs collectd

\r\ ^ . T."^"
'^ ^PP"^^ P^-^^^bl^ (PP- 185-187 that the

r'L 193U1 rtb'T
'"" '''' ^^^^^^-' and his shown

hrHhfd"'nn!^K fi 1'
^'™' P"^'' °^' ^^^ °^yth ^^'-^^ l^elieved bvt le Hmdoos

;
but he has not advanced any evidence to show th.ttbey entertained the doctrine of a final conflagratL

> :: his ^«

'
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Arts. 40,

164.

315- BAPTISM PRACTISET) BY TIFE PARSER'^.

..mL".."r r-l7^ ^^'7 ^"' '^''"'
t*'^*^ ^*^^^«^^«] "^'^P^i^^"^ orriam n, ot dnldren, when they enter them into the church, this

^ tliur lorm: as soon as ever the child is born, the Daroo <,rChurchman, is sent for to the parties' house, who observh"t ,punctual time of his birth, calculateth his nativi'ty ; afte °th t,con.denng about the name of the child, at last the 'parents an,;tiiends approving the same name that the churchman giveth, themo her ,„ the presence of them all, givetli the name to tlieuld, there bemg no ceremony but the naming of the infant as

;:"»;"• '^^ ^^-'/'-,^-<l-^l of the chiW, together wiih

when 1 e ITT/T"''
''' ^'•'"•^'™- to the Eggaree, or temple,

rtnd of
,'^^^^'\/^"/-«„7t«r, and putting it into the bark cu-nnd of a tree called Holme, which groweth at Yesd, in Persiaand .s .^Imn-ed for this one particular, as they affirm, for that Jl;;:sun of heaven giveth ,t no sliadow

; he then poureth the wateron to he infant, uttering this prayer, 'that God would cleanse it

of hi rr '"r •^'V"'^
^^"^"•' ^^^ ^^^ ^^-^*-- p^ii^^tions

ycu of the child s age, when the same is more capable of hisentrance into their church, he is led thither by his parents/' &c.{Ms Duscovery of the Bcmicms and Persees, in Churchill, fol.
1 74(>, vol. VI. p. 354).

1. See some curious details in Dulaure, Histoire de Paris,
1820, 12mo, tome vui. p. 97. 2. The Malagasy have nothin--
urresponding to baptism. " The names are descriptive, and ar:

316. INCENSE WAS OF PAGAN ORIGIN.
" The first Christian martyrs opposed the use of incense with suo^

foi-titude, that the mode of trying and convicting them under theheathen emperors was merely to require them to throw a grainot It into he censer, or on the altar, which they as invadably
lefused, and for which refusal they forfeited their lives (see Act!Mar yr. ^icandri, apuc^ MabilL, Iter Ital. vol. i. p. 247 • DuranDe Kitibus, lib. i cap. 9; Jerome's Works, vol iv. £^^^7!^!

s"wd bvTh
' ^";^^;;/'?^ Christian emperors, the rite was con-

ve V .t.^ r ^ Chnstians as so peculiarly heathenish, that the^ely places or houses where incense could be proved to have beenotfei^d were, by a law of Theodosius, confiscated to the govern-ment. .See Gothorp, De Stat. Paganor. sub Christian. Impi
leg. 12 p. lo. yFoj)ery m alliance wUh Heathenism; Letters
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Poynder, 8vo, London, ISsC p. 17, lettl7l)
^ '

317. ORIGIN OF HOLY WATKIt.
"This practice" [the use of holy water! "is so „„t 1Wed fro. Heathenism, that the iLish'iite^sLTSt."ow It. Laceeda, the Jesuit, in a note on Virril (JPn vi M.says: -Hence was derived the custom of our Hoi, Ch,J,?

H-.brthr.si:;:7;ii.^;:::^^^^^^ *- .-

318. BEi,,.An„mi,'s oriNiox of the infallibiliiy or the popf

ma'-'nlrsfalt^intthtt ^l^S^.o^
T'"*- '"^''' -^"•'™*^'^

teaches ns\haL?eyir^'5:t„'dtr,;"f ""''"""'9'*-
K„+ ij:- iu 7. ,

v^ituc IS gooa, and that every vice U pvi'1 .

bonam, o„.ne vitiuLte ^a r. 1°:^:" p" ^''^^'T
^^^^^

nam peccare Bellarmine de Eomano Pontifice, lib. iv cud -. "
iPoyndersPojpery in Alliance roUh HeaiJ..ds.l p. 61 iettf; x')i.e Crrand, Fabliaux ou Contes Piri. 1 7m 1 9 T '.!^^^^^ ^"^

Shepherd's T ifp nf P « t' '
^^'"*'' *^™^ "• P- 420.

ISsTsvo.
'^ ^"^^'^^ Braeciolini, pp. 198-199, Liverpool,

319- ETYMOLOGY OF HOCUS FOCUS.

owes Its oiigin to the foreign mode of pronouncing the rtrase

ne efwTC T'i ™?^ •'/°" J'^^'-^ "'^ '-"-b ^ntiZ
uTv" Tp ? '''•n

^"^ '^'''W»l>op Tillotson on this etymo

lis, p.^S3:u"xwn " ^""""' ~"* ^«"-^m,ro,

n ^'r'lJn'^";;'"'''
°' '^"<'--''t™«. 2nd edit. 8vo, 1842, vol. ii

If/ "aft-
: scene" -r HTa f ",

."^'S
'"

T^^'""'^''
'"""*"

pokes- (H'orfisvo itir ,
^

^^ Ben Jonson has " hokos
(.»toi«.s, 8vo, 1816, vol. VI. p. 32). The Bishop of St.

' i1
»1l

I '
1 ""t"!

^. '\

(ill <
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,1 «!

Asaph says
: « Tlie common derivation of hocus pocun from a

rapid pronouncin.n: of hi,e ^t mt-pm is hardly admissible" (///V
torij oj the Church of A'lujland, 8vo, 1847, p. 8).

320. BOOKS ON THE CONNKCTION nKTWEEN POPKUY AND PAfiANISM.
" In addition to the nnmerous authorities which are either

cited or referred to in this pul)lieation, the followinf,' works will
he found to support and illustrate the jiosition of the writer,
namely that P pery properly so called, as detined by the Council
ot Trent, is a modification of Paganism. A true and lively
representation of Popery, showing that Popery is only new
modelled Paganism, and perfectly destructive of the great ends
and purposes of God in the (Jospel, 1677 ; Gales' Court of the
(fentiles, 2 volumes, 4to, 1669-1(577; Conformite des Ceremonies
modernes avec les anciens, ou Ton prouve par des authorites
mcontestables que les ceremonies de I'eglise romaine sont em-
pruntees des Payens, par Pierre Mussard, Geneve et Leyde, 1667.
An English translation of ]\Iussard was published in London in
17^2, entitled, Roma Antigua et Recens, or the Conformity of
Ancient and Modern Ceremonies, showing from indisputable testi-
monies that the ceremonies of the Church of Rome are borrowed
from the Pagans, translated from the French by James Dupre

;

Papistf no Catholics and Popery no Christianity, bylJoyd, Biyiiop
of \N orcester

; The Conformity of ancient and modern Ceremonies,
Author uncertain

; Popery not founded on Scripture, 4to, Lend.
1688, in British Museum

; Rise and Growth of Popc.y froia
Vanity to Superstition—thence to worse than Heathen Idolatry,
8yo, Lond. 1688, in British Museum

; Conformita delle Ceremonie
Cmesi coll Tdolatria Greca e Romana ; Pagano-Papismus, or an
exact Parallel between Rome Pagan and Rome Christian in their
Doctrines and Ceremonies, by the Rev. Joshua Stopford, 1678, in
the British Museum

; Comparison between Popery and Paganism,
by the Rev. Samuel Johnson, Chaplain to Loid William Russell,
.- tae British Museum

; A Discovery of Popish Paganism, deduc-
ing the Superstitions of the Romish Church from the Rifes of
1 aganism, by the Rev. Oliver Oraerod, Rector of Huntspile • The
Conformity between Popery and Paganism, illustrated, London,
4to, 1746, by the Rev. T. Seward, Prebendary of Salisbury, in the
British Museum. The work to which the writer has been chiefly
indebted is entitled A Letter from Rome, &c., by Conyers Middle-
ton {Poynder's Pojpery in Alliance tvith Heathenism, 8-0, 1835
pp. 119, 120).

'

There is a work printed by Viret, printed in 1552, entitled 'La
Pnvsique ^ ^ .-,raique papale,' on the same subject. Mr. Troilope sayri •It
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• ^,
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'!<' VunnoH."
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321. TlfK IlA.SgUB NOT A rvi rrn r.x,^.«ur A CELTIC LANCUAOK, HUT R-VTHKIl A
TIllKTIAN DIALECT

IS commonly known jis fF.,. r "'Y,.
-"^^"^'^y- a'ii« ianf^iuiL'o

neons, and hynotlirti™! 1,,. \u. ,' .

'''"' " ™g"e. e™.
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'
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^--^-
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- little differen re2s ^^^^^^^^^^^^^ |-- - *- - ^o assert, that
tl'at individuals of the tvo nations wi T" ""^ ^"^^^ ^«°^"-^^'
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Ko «troTi«ly iiiHiHted upon, by no means exiHtH in fact; and perhaps
in tJin wh..l«. of Europe it would bo difficult to diHcvcr two lau-
KUHKtjH which cxliibit fewer points of mutual rcHemblanco than thr
Hamiiie and Irinh. The [riwh, like most other Km-opean lanf,niaps,
Ih a dialect of the i^mncnt , a remote one, as may well be supposed :

the comer of the western world in which it is preserved beinf< of
all countries in Europe the most distant from the proper home of
the parent tongue But what is the Basfpie, and to wliat
family does it properly pertain ? To two great Asiatic languages
all tlie dialects spoken at present in Europe may be traced. These
two, if not now spoken, still exist in books, and are moreover the
languages of two of the principal religions of the East. I alludes
to the Tibetian and Sanscrit—the sacred language of the followeis
of Hiiihlh and Hramah. These tongues, though they possess many
words in common, which is easily to be accoimted for by their
cloH(« proximity, are properly distinct, being widely different in
structure. In what this difference consists I have neither tim«^
nor inclination to state

; suffice it to say, that the Celtic, (jothic,
and Schivonian dialects in Europe belong to the Sanscrit family,
even as in the East the Persian, and, to a less degree, the Arabic,
Hebrew, &e.

; whilst to the Tibetian, or Tartar family in Asia, per-
tain the Mandchou and Mongolian, the Calmuc and tlie Turkish
of the Caspian Sea; and in Europe, the Hungarian and the
Hasipte partially. Indeed this latter language is a strange
anomaly, so that on the whole it is less difficult to say what it is
not than what it is. It abounds with Sanscrit words to sucli a
degr('(s that its surface seems strewn with them. Yet would it
b<j wrong to term it a Sanscrit dialect, for in the collocation of
them? words the Tartar form is most decidedly observable. A
cririMich.rable proportion of Tartar words is likewise to be foimd in
this language, though perhaps not in equal number to the terms
di-rived from the Sanscrit. Of these Tartar etymons, I shall at
pn'sent content myself with citing one, though, if necessary, it
were easy to adduce hundreds. This word is Janna, or, as it in

pronounced, Khanna, a word in constant use among the Basques,
and which is the Khan of the Mongols and Mandchous, and of the
sarm.' signification. Lord. Having closely examined the subject in
all its various bearings, and having weighed what is to be said on
one Hid(! against what is to be advanced on the other, I am inclined
to rank the Basque rather amongst the Tartar than the Sanscrit
dialects. Whoever should have an opportunity of comparing the
enunciation of the Basques and Tartars would from that alone,
even if he understood them not, come to the conclusion that their
respective languages were foriued on tlie same principles. In
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stran<;e

I, .
,"*,"' °" '^"'i'^ Tiie word coimntnices with a vowpI Th.

commence and terminate with a

e

e

<»wino- to which if ic o 1 ^ "'."" "^"""•"'^^'- Willi a vowel,

K.nope, ,.;» eve,,": '

tin'.he ,Zr h1 f T"' '""f"''"'
'"

SANSCKIT.

SanJhana
Jlatri , .

Akshi

BASQUE.

Arcloa
• • •

Arrutsa ....
Begina . .

J^horia . . . ; : ChTria
'^hacuri'a

ErregTiina , .

Icusi . . ,

Tru . . . I ]

Jan (Khan)
Uria ....
Urruti . .

Cucura

Rani .

Iksha

Treya

ENGLISH.

vine

niijht

eye

hird

dog

queen

to see

three

P^na t.eat
°uri , ,

jDuia . . .

{The Bible in Spain, by Georrje Bar,
ch. xxxviii. lip. 217,219).

tJie city

f(ir

mv, London, 8vo, 1845,

322. NO CONNEXION BETWEEN THP Airnir.x^Tc,,.."r-x v^ i.JijN THE AFGHANISTAN AM) HEBREW
LANGUAGES.

Worn; ^'^u^A;^^::^tTit^:^tt^ '
""

the Hebrew r!
'
^™.™''"j' "'"r languase does not resemble

AfKl"n tolue tL ' " ^"'^
"''"™ ""^ ' f"™" "' the

tirdydiSfomtl .Tf'tr "^ "'^ P"*'"~ grammar en-

j™,/i,rfrl °
"«'* °

,
" H«l'«^>' (Kesea,-ches. pp. 238. 239X-^„...^ ftom ,!.c vocabulary given byV^olff, I „,ay aLo add thai

fll

V:'
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the Afolian toiioue resembles ueitlier the Syriac nor the Chaldce,
and their partial tradition, if evidence of a Hebrew origin, indi-
cates a descent from the tivo tribes rather than the ten. Maltc
lirun (vol. i. p. 45) says 'the Afghans consider themselves as
descendants from Afghaun, the son of Irmia or Kakia, son of
Saul, King of Israel'" {The Neatoyimis, or the Lost Tribes, con-
taining Euidi'Mce of their Identity, their Manners, Customs, awl
Ceremonies, ivith Sketches of Travel in ancient Assyria, Armenia,
Media, and uVesopotanila; and lllustrat/ions of Scripture Pro-
phecy, by Asahel Grant, ALD., 2nd edit. Lond. 8vo, 1843, p. 105).

Heeren (Asiatic Nations, Lond. 1846, vol. i. p. 191) says :

Tyschen (Comment. Soc.Cfott. vol. xxi.) has disproved the absurd
hypothesis which would trace the descent of the Afghans from the
Armenians, or from the Jews. They are unquestionably an ori-
ginal stock."

323. COXmiMATION OF THE MOSAIC ACCOUiNT OF THE DELUGE.

"A highly remarkable trace of a Phrygian tradition wliidi
strikingly coincides with the Mosaic account of the Deluge, is

found in seven or eight medals (all of the same die), the genuineness
of which is recognised by one of the most learned and expeiienced
numismatologists of modern times, the late W. Echel of Vienna
(Doct. Num. Vet. t. iii. p. 132 et seq.) On these medals, which were
coined under the Eoman emperor Septimus Severus, and some of
hi.s successors, at Apamea, in Phrygia, an ark floating on the
waters is represented, in which a man and a woman are seen ; a
bird is sitting on the ark, and another flying towards it holding a.

branch in its feet ; close by are the same two persons standing on
the dry land, with their right arms held up. The most remarkable^
circumstance is that the name of Ko is read on the ark, plainly
expressed in Greek letters " {Oriental Literature applied to the
Illustration of the Sacred Scriptures, especially toith reference to

Antiquities, Traditions, and Manners, collected from the most
celebrated Writers and Travellers, ancient and modern, designed
as a sequel to " Oriental Customs,'' by the Rev. Samuel Burder.
2 vols. Lond. 1822, 8vo, vol. i. p. 16, no. 25).

Wiseman's Lectures on the Connection between Science and
Revealed Keligion, pp. 321-324, lect. 9th, 2nd edit. 8vo, 1842.
Bruce {Travels, 4to, 1790, vol. iv. p. 461) says that wlien iir

Sennaar, he had frequent conversations with the Nubian priest.-.

They told him that they came from the mountains in the centre
of Africa, " after having been preserved there from a deluge."'
It has often been supposed that the discovery of shells, &c. on
the summits of lofty mountains is an argument in favour of tlie
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J>eluge, but Humboldt (Coamo.s, edit Otte 1H4« v 1 - .-
observes that this may be caused "bvf] ?' ?' '' P' ^'^''

<-Hpable of elevating, fnto ZZ, the\ ft
^

^T'^
'* '"^^'""^^ ^^^•^^^'^

Ooh.mbus found distinct trH in ^^'/'^^^f^^^
^'^^^ of the eartl)/'

of the island of Hayd ^1 /
;^^'^"«'^ ^^"^^"^' ^^^' "^^ives

1828, vol. ii. pp uTulT r-^7' /t^'"-^
"'^' Oolumf^us, 8vo,

Lettres, xxiii 129-148 «.!
lAcademie des Belles

r'ot ;;

^'"'*° ''""^^'f> "''P--'^ conH^edi : oteoe'" Re'specting the universality of the DehH.e ... P •
/ ,, ^\ ^'''

History ofMa^nkma, vol. i. pTgs lol ..d
^?'^''''^' ^^'V^^'-^'

In the South Sea Isllnds theJf are "^^^^i 1,^1^^'Mhs Polynesian Researches, 8vo, 1831, vol i pp 38,^ ,oTr

Sips:-;a-n -Tsrs 'Bp^B
Malcom's History of Persia, 8vo, 1829,Vol. i. p. IslV

'

324- ACCOUNTS OF THK TALLEST MEN.
" Mr. Parkhurst estimatinir the JMos-nV. r.n>n-f .,^-

and a half, calculates fhnt r
y\,'''^'' ^^'^'i*^ ^^ seventeen inches

hath beenTeen in m^ d l " ^ ''^' ' ^^^^' '''^^''' "^^» t^^'^^'

clays of 2lauL Zl^r "'' '''' "''"^^ ^"^^^•^' ^^^'^ i" theJ ui V.1CIUU1US, tile late emperor, was broiurht r.,.f f a i-
he was nine feet six inches hi/h.' Vitellius sfnt T)

" ^/ '

his greatness (Josephus, Ant. lib. xviit cl'p"^ 6^ M T"
ui.ity of Leyden, asserts that in 1583, he saw in v!hhnnimng who exceeded nine feet ^^ h iT/n ^'''^ ''

parte i. lib iii r-.n 14 f T, t ,
^'""'^''^ (Cosmograph.,

Soman. ^265^ D ll fffir
' ^^f•

" '^^ ^°^^^^^^ C--"-
a native^f PiL^^^^rtAi^f^.^ ^L^l^^rtioiiary, ait. Giant). In 1719 ,,..„ a.,,;,,,'' ^

hairnets Die-

*e.oto„ which wai ni.e ilt 'C/fntet .I;!" Br'
' ''"™"

man near ten feet -nul o „, ,
^' -^^cauus saw a

Nee WonderVof 'CtV.rV " T ^' "" ^^^ "^ ^-^mI'^-

uermure, vol. i. pp. 3o5,3o6, no. 444, 8vo, 1822.)
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" In the Museum of tlie College of Surgeons there is a male
hkoleton, the height of which is eight feet two inches " {FartN
and Fonhlanquc's Medical Jurisprudence, 8vo, 1823, vol. iii.

p. 74).

325. INSTANCES OF MEN ^110 HAD SIX FINGERS AND SIX TOES.

" Commentators have collected various instances of men who,
like this giant, have had six fingers on their hands, and six toes on
tlieir feet. Tavernier in his relation of the grand seignior's
seraglio (p. 95) tells us that the eldest son of the emperor of
Java, who reigned in 1648, when he was in that island, had six
fingers on eacli hand, and as many toes on each foot, all of equal
length. M. Maupertuis also says in his seventeenth letter, that
he met with two families at Berlin, where six digitism (as he calls

it) was equally transmitted both on the side of father and mother.
The daughters of Caius Horatius, of patrician dignity, were called
Hedlgitoi, because they had six fingers on each hand. Volcatius, a
poet, was called aedigltus, for the same reason (see Pliny's Hist.
Nat. lib. ii. cap. 43). Navarette, in the preface to his ' Account
of China,' says that he saw a boy who had six fingers and six toes

"

{Burder'a Oriental Literature, 8vo, 1822, vol. i. pp. 363, 364,
no. 459).

Wiseman's Lectures on the Connection between Science and
Kevealed Religion, lecture 3rd, pp. 131, 132, 2nd edit. 8vo,
1842.

327. ORIGIN OF THE TITLE OF RABBI.

" This title" [Rabbi] " began first to be assumed by men of learn-
ing about the time of the birth of Christ. Simeon, the son of
Hillel, who succeeded his father as president, of the Sanhedrim,
was the first Jewish Rabbi. The title was generally conferred
with a great deal of ceremony. When a person had gone through
the schools, and was thought worthy of the degree of Rabbi, he w'as
first placed in a cliair a little raised above the company ; then were
delivered him a key and a table book ; the key as a symbol of
the power and authority conferred upon him to teach others, and
\ he table book as a symbol of his diligence in his studies. The
key he afterwards wore as a badge of honour, and when he died it

was buried with him. On this occasion also the imposition of
1) mds by the relegates of the Sanhedrim was practised (see Witsii
Miscell. tome i. lib. i. c. 21, § 13). After this they proclaimed
his title (see Alting in Oratione de Promot. Heb." (Burder's
Oriental Literature, 8vo, 1822, vol. ii, p. 336, no. 1220).
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328. ABOUT TIME OF BIMH OF CHRIST THERE WAS A «.v..
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(Remarks on Bumefs History of his own Times, 8vo, 1727, pp.
159-1 66) gives some extracts from what Burnet wrote on this sub-

ject, but says :
" There are some expressions so indecent as would

oflfend the fair sex." Allen says it is sanctioned by the Talmud
(see his Modem Judaism, 2nd edit. 8vo, 1830, p. 424). See also

Memoirs of the Secret Services of John Macky, Esq., during tlie

reigns of King William, Queen Anne, and King Greorge I., 2nd
edit. 8vo, 1733, pp. xxiv.-xxxiii. of Appendix.

m\

331. TRISSINO THE AUTHOR OF THE FIRST EPIC POEM AND
THE FIRST WHO THREW OFF RHYME.

" Trissino, a name respected for giving to Europe the first

regular epic poem, and for first daring to throw off the bondage of
rhyme (as did his contemporary Alonso de Fuentes, in Spain, who
published at Seville, in 1577, in blank verse, a poem entitled La
Suma de Philosophia), published at Vicenza in the year 1529,"

&c., &c. (An Essay on the Genius and Writings of Pope, by
Joseph Warton, 8vo, 1806, Lond. vol. i. p. 187).

In the Forest, written before 1616, Ben Jonson speaks con-
temptuously of "tickling rhymes" (Works, 8vo, 1816, vol. viii.

p. 281), and again in his Discoveries, written about 1630 ; vol. ix.

p. 162.

a

332. NO CEDARS IN ENGLAND BEFORE THE RESTORATION.

as it has been shown that there were no cedars in Eng-
land till after the Ee?toration (Mr. Evelyn is on good ground sup-
posed to have first brought the cedar tree into England, about the
year 1662). See a curious Memoir on the subject by the late Sir

John Cullum in the Gentleman's Magazine for 1779, p. 138" (An
Inquiry into the Authenticity of certain Miscellaneous Papers and
Legal Instruments, attributed to Shakespeare, Queen Elizabeth,
&c., by Edmond Malone, 8vo, 1796, p. 162.)

Chalmer's Apology for the Believers in the Shakespeare Papers,

pp. 190-192, 8vo, 1797.

f

333. ETYMOLOGY OF WHIM.

« Whim, according to Dr. Johnson, is derived by Skinner from
a thing turning round, nor can I (adds that lexicographer) find

any etymology more probable. But there is here certainly some
mis^^ake, for Skinner seems to think that the word ivhimzy (he
has not ivhim) comes from the French quint, originally a fifth in

music, and afterwards used metaphorically, as Cotgrave has stated,
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brain.' Skinner's etymolo,^ is surelv I I \ ^"f
''"^«-«« ^^ the

Ii«h word rokim in L prSn nt^^Tu' '''^ ^"^'
contraction of whhmlam (see St^at^^^^^ n'"^'

^"*' '-^ "^^^^

child to play with ') a chilfl'« fn,r 1 •
1 ^ ' "*^" **^y ^^^ a
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appears in Cole's Latin Dicti„nary,in 1679 and Dr i i.
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the first parliament "^KinT^ :, "^hS: Zfin'Yooa
"""*• ^"
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^*
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'
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mistake not, not a ^iool.
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names is to irf!! n f ,!•,
7" " "T^™'' '""' '"" '»f't ™a
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''T^'\" "' " «"""«"»"

1796, Svor ^ -^ "" '^"^*™' *=•' PP- -'-'8. 2Sy, L,d!
The same thing is stated by Chamberlayne, Angli.. X.„i„-„

1. 1 '
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first part, p. 54, 14th edit. 12mo, 1682. Malone's assertion is

denied but not disproved by Chalmers (Apology for the Believers

in the Shakspeare Papers, pp. 254, 255, 8vo, 1797). Letters from

a Grentleman in North of Scotland (by Birt), vol. ii. pp. 99-101,

new edit. Svo, 1815. Brydge's Censura Literaria, vol. ii. p. 25, &c.,

8vo, 1806. Melanges, par V. Marville, tome i. pp. 306-308, Paris,

1725. Kespecting the importance attached to Christian names,

see the Autobiography and Correspondence of Sir S. D'Eives,

edited by J. 0. Halliwell, Lond. 1845, vol. i. p. 8. Smollett was

born in 1721, in the county of Dumbarton, and christened " Tobias

George " {Roscoe^s Life of Smollett, p. viii. prefixed to Smollett's

Miscellaneous Woi'hs, 8vo, 1845). In 1566 the Puritans were of

opinion " that heathenish names should be avoided as not so fit

for Christians " {NeaVs History of the Puritans, 8vo, 1822, vol. i.

p. 194). In 1589, Snape, a puritanical clergyman, was charged

with refusing lo baptize a child by the profane name of Eichard,

and said he must be called by some name in the Bible (see

Collier''s Ecclesiastical History, 8vo, 1840, vol. vii. p. 130).

J \m
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335. EICHARD III. FOND OF MUSIC.

" There exists a remarkable proof of his " [Richard III.'s] " par-

tiality to music ; for on the 1 6th of September, in the second year

of his reign, he issued a most arbitrary order for impressing sing-

ing men and children, even from cathedrals, colleges, chapels, and

houses of religion, for the purpose of affording him amusement

"

{The History of Dramatic Poeti^ to the Time of Shalcspeare, and
the Annals of the Stage io the Restoration, by J. Payne Collier,

vol. i. p. 34, Lond. 8vo, 1831).

In a note Collier has published the order from Harl. MSS. No.

433. 1. Cromwell was also very fond of music (see Warton's

Observations on the Faitni Queen of Spenser, vol. ii. p. 278, 8vo,

1807, and p. 139 of Life of Anthony A-Wood in vol. ii. of Lives

of Eminent Antiquaries, 8vo, Oxford, 1772). 2. So was Mary of

England (see Privy Purse Expenses of the Princess Mai^, by
Madden, Svo, 1831, p. cxxxix.), and Henry VIII. {Ibid. p. 231). 3.

See also Miss StHcUaruVs Life of Mary, pp. 320, 438, and Miss
Wood, Letters of Roycd Ladies, Svo, 1 846, vol. iii. p. 1 S 1 . 4. Heeren
was very fond of it (see p. xxix. of his Autobiography, prefixed to

Heeren's AfHcan Nations, vol. i. Oxford, Svo, 1838). 5. A writer

wlio has seen a great deal of savage life, I mean Mr. Earle, says :

" I have observed (generally speaking) that savages are not mxich

affected by music " {Earle's Residence in Keiu Zecdand, Svo, 1832,

p. 207)= 6= The Icelanders care nothing about it (see Account of
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Iceland, p. 193, in Edinburgh Cabinet Library, 1840, with the
authorities there quoted). Strype has given an account of the
arbitrary manner in which, under Edward VI., boys were im-
pressed from different choirs for the royal chapel, and we learnfiom Tussers Autobiography, that the same custom existed in

isirf .tfT TJr'; ^T-^"""''^ H-sbaudry, edit. Mavor,
1812, p. 316). In 1764, Grimm mentions that Rameau, the
celebrated writer on music « etait d'un naturel dur et sauvaoe "'

{torrespondance litteraire par Grimm et Diderot, iv. 228).
*'

336. SHAKESPEARE NOT THE CREATOR OF THE ENGLISH R05IANTIC
DRAMA.

"So much, with regard to the matter and form of plays prior
to the year 1583, showing beyond contradiction that even at that
early date they came strictly within the description of romantic
drama which Shakespeare by some is supposed to have created"
{Cotier s History of Dramatic Poetry, vol. ii. p. 426, London, 8vo,
lool).

"Soon after the Thirty Years' War" Hamlet was performed
by some strolling players in the north of Germany (see Lieber'a
Memimscences of Niebuhr, 8vo, 1835, p. 185).

337. INTRODUCTION OF FEMALE PERFORMERS ON THE ENGLISH
STAGE.

"The year 1629 is to be marked as the first date at which any seeaK.attempt was made m this country to introduce female performers S. 2C3.
on the public stage. In France and Italy the practice had lono-
prevailed, and the experiment was tried here, thouo-h without
success, by a company of French comedians at the Blackiriars
Theatre. On the 4th of November, 1629, as appears by his
Office Book, Sir H. Herbert received 21. as his fee 'for the allow-
ing ot a P rench company to play a farce at Blackfriars,' but it is
not upon his authority we learn that at least part of the company
consisted of women. In Prynne's Histriomastix (1633, p 414)
IS inserted a marginal note in these words : ' Some French women
or monsters rather, attempted to act a French play at the play-
house in Blackfriars, an impudent, shameful, unwomanish, gmce-

r'\; 7^.* T'^ *^^^ ''^''''''^ ^^^^^P^-' ^^^^^''^ '^^^^ to have
doubted If this 'attempt' were not successful, and he quotes a
urther passage from the same author (Histriomastix, 1633,

p. 215), where he says: 'they had such French women actors ina play not long since personated in Blackfriars' playhouse, towhich there was a great resort.' It does not follow because thei-
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was great resort to the theatre on the night when the French
actresses first appeared, that therefore the attempt succeeded.
The contrary is certainly the fact, as might be inferred from the
evidence of Sir H. Herbert, which I shall notice presently, and as

may be seen from the following- extract from a private letter,

written by a person of the name of Thomas Brande, whicli I

discovered among some miscellaneous papers in the library of the
Archbishop of Canterbury at Lambeth. It does not appear to

whom it was addressed ; but probably to Laud, while Archbishop
of Canterbury, and it bears date on the 8th of November, fixing

the very day when the female performers made their first ap-
pearance in England. After giving some other information, Brande
proceeds as follows : ' Furthermore you should know that last

daye, certain e vagrant French players, who had been expelled
from their owne countrey, and those women, did attempt, thereby
giving great offence to all virtuous and well-disposed persons in

tliis town, to act a certain lascivious and unchaste comedye in the
French tonge at the Blackfryers. Glad I am to saye they were
liissed, hooted, and pippin-pelted from the stage, so as I do not
thinke they will soone be ready to trie the same againe.' ....
Brande is mistaken in his supposition that the ill reception of the
French ladies at Biackfriars would deter them from renewing their

attempts elsewhere
; but they allowed at least a fortnight to elapse

before they again appeared, and then at a different theatre, the
lied Bull." Collier then goes on to show that they attempted to

act a third time, but met with such bad fortune that Sir H.
Herbert returned them one half of his fee {Collier's Annals of tlie

Starje, vol. ii. pp. 22-25, 8vo, 1831).

Apology for the Life of Colley Cibber, vol. i. p. 68, 8vo, 1756,
fourth edition. Pepys (Diary, vol. i. p. 134, 8vo, 1828) speaks,
imder 20th August, 1660, of a boy acting a woman's part, and in

p. 167, 3rd January, 1661, he says, ' To the theatre, and here the
first time that ever I saw women come upon the stage." (See also

p. 177.) In vol. ii. p. 219, he mentions a play "acted by nothing
but wcmen." Evelyn's Diary, vol. ii. p. 276. But in a curious
tract printed in 1607, Kempe asks the "Harlaken" if his "wife
can play" (see Fn/s BihUofjrapkical Memoranda, Bristol, 1816,
4to, pp. 348, 349). Halliwell (note to Autobiography of Sir
Simon D'Elves, 8vo, 1845, vol. ii. p. 104) says, "the custom of

females appearing on the stage was not introduced into this

countiy till after the Restoration." See also p. 140. At all

events, in 1623 women used to act in Madrid (see vol. ii.

p. 447).
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338. BLANK VERSE FIRST EMPLOYED IN ENGLISH PLAYS.

"Blank verse was first employed in plays performed at the
public theatres of London about the year 1586, four or five years
after Gosson had published his ' Plays confuted in five Actions.'
Ihe evidence of this fact is contained in the Epistle by Thomas
Nash 'to the Gentlemen Students of both Universities,' prefixed
to Robert Greene's 'Menaphon,' printed in 1587" {Collier'a His-
tory of Dramatic Poetry, vol. iii. p. 108, 8vo, 1831).

D'Israeli's Amenities of Literature, 2nd edit. 8vo, 1842 vol ii

pp. 114-116.

339. THE MARRIAGE OF PRIESTS NOT FORBIDDEN IN ENGLAND
BEFORE THE REIGN OF HENRY I.

"For Bishop Poynet, in his 'Defense of Priests' Marriages,'
maintains that marriage of priests was not forbidden in England
before King Henry the First (see cap. 13). And when Dr. Martin
in his answer to Poynet exclaimed against his assertion as false,
the anonymous author of the long and learned ' Defense of Priests'
Marriages,' published by Archbishop Parker, defended it and
showed the tru h of it (see pp. 214, 215) from the ancient his-
tories

;
proving that Dunstan, Ethelwald, and Oswald, expelled

secular married priests only out of some cathedral churches. All
which is more largely and accurately proved by the Archbishop
in his additions to that treatise " (A Specimen of some En^ors
and Defects in the History of the Reformation of the Church of
England, wrote by Gilbert Burnet, D.D., now Lord Bishop ofSamm. By Anthony Harmer, p. 10, Lond. 8vo, 1693).
This little work was really written by Henry Wharton, the learned

author of the "Anglia Sacra" (see Biographia BHtannica, art.
Wharton, note L.) Lingard's History and Antiquities of the
Anglo-Saxon Church, vol. i. p. 173, 8vo, 1845, and vol. ii. pp.
252-256. And see Le Clerc, Eibliotheque universelle, xi. 402.

::,«!

5 •>

TO340. ANTIQUITY OF CUSTOM OF SENDING PALLS FROM ROME
ENGLISH ARCHBISHOPS.

"None conversant in the history of the church can be ignorant
that the custom of sending palls from Eome to the archbishops
OAvning any dependence upon that see, or relation to it, began
many hundred years before Pope Paschal the Second. Pope
Gregory the First had sent a pall to Augustin, the first archbishop
of Canterbury, and all the archbishops from him to the Eeforma-
tion did singly receive palls from Rome, if sudden death did not
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prov(>nt, thorn before the reception" (llavmev'H iSt>r,dmm uf
A'mn's, ,l'<'., in Ht»Umi of th,; Hi'fonnalioa, p. 147, H"o, 1({<J3).

Lin-anlV Hisioiy iuul Anti<(iiiii,.M (.f (Ik. y\iij,'1()-Sux<ui (!lii!ich,
vmI. i. p. 11!), Hvo, 184.0. Soo l'iis(iui,.r, !{,rli<...-li(.H d.^ la Fn,i:ee,
livro iii. eh. ix., CEuvroH do i»iiH(iiii(*r, Ains((>nliiiii, I7'2'.i, ((.nu' i.

fol. 15).) 200. In i)!)H, (hvjjory V„ on tli,. ocninion of (Jorhcrt
Ikmii^j; ."loctod urchhisliop of Ravcnuii, mnf- him the palliiiin
{l/i.sfo;,r. Iltti'mln'. d<: la France, vi. CA\H). Ah'xandcr II. rcfiiseil
to .sr//r/ th(^ pall to Lanfranc, airhl.isli..p of Canterbury, who in
A.n, 1071 was eompclled to jr,, (u lion »e for it, when "the pope
K'iive him two.oi whieh it is said : M)n no tronve dans ranticpiit^
(pie d(Mix exeinples d'lm senil)l;ible piivihVe; Tun (n faveur
de Iliueniar de Kt-inis, Tantn^ pour Minnon de ('olo;^nie" (IHsfnlra
lltUmlre ,lv la France, viii. 270, 271, and A'uvrr.y, xiii. V,)?,).

Anselni wished to p^o to Rome to receive the pall from Urban II.,
and tiiis im.dtieed a cpmrrel lu-tween him an,l William linfus
{Hid. lit. do la France, ix. 40(;).

341. HALLOONS KXIKTKO in THI', KKION of ELIZAnKTir.

"There were balloon.s in tlu^ ajre of Klizalx'th and Shakspe.nre.
For the word,H^o ' Florio's World of Words,' l.')!)S, in voe. Hallone,
IV i<re!it ball, a ballone. For the thlnfj, see ' A Thousand Nt)table
Tilings of sundrie Sorts,' ])rinted by liobert-, in KiOl, book x.
no. ;i7, 'Jhxr to nude a Bladder leap from place to place-; and
no. 40, ' Hoiv to make an A'f/r/ ancendinto the air: Hotli these
trieks were performed, like simihir tricks of modern times, by the
varetaction of iiir'' {An Apoloffif for Ike Believers in the .Shidc-
speare Papers ichich were '.ihihifed in Norfolk Street, by Gemye
Chalmers, p. 12.'}, Loud. 1797, hvo).

Chevei.'x {Essai/ on Na.ttonal Character, 8vo, 1832, vol. ii.

p. 581) says that the balloon is a French invention. Letters of
Eminent Literary Men (edited by Sir Henry P:ilis for Camden
Society, 4to, 1843), pp. 424-428. Garcia, Antipatia de los
Franceses y Kspanoles, Kouen, 1630, 12mo, p. 8(>. Dulaure,
Histoire de Paris, 1825, 12mo, tome viii. pp. 582, 583. Salverte,
Des Sciences occultes, 2nd edit. Paris, 1843, 8vo, p. 198. In
Sydnei, Papers (ii. 38) mention is made in 1598 of Essex and the
lair Brido-es "goinof privately tln-oujih the privy galleries to see
the playinf,' at balloon" {Linr/ard, Paris, 1840, vol. v. p. 300,
note). iAIiss Strickland says, "Balloon was perhaps cricket or
golf" (Queens of Englami, vii. 197, 8vo, 1844). It was in 1783
that .Alontgollier first announced that he had succeed(>d in floatinj.-
a balloon (see Barons Life of Jenner, 8vo, 1838, vol. i. pp. G9-

.P^'
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72. Mi.l,il,.f.,n'H W<,rkH, 8vo, 1840, iv. 342. In 1772, the Ai,U

(f//imm, 6(/m;^>cAm/a/i6'« Idteraire, viii. 3()h;.

342. TIIK KXIHTKNCK (.K rOPyiUmiT IN TlfK T,MK <,K KLI/AIUTIf

I'TlH. ,,..I.Ii. ,u..uH,.r" TMnlon.] "is not only ,l.t.nnin,.,l to

n.v....Iy.n,,nunas
^ At that ti,n.,' ho sayn, ^JLL :^

>f< "t.y p,o,„.,-fy wuH (.,.t.,rta.iu,,l, unh,.sH wlu-n a particuhir licnce
.. ,nut ....r.au. hooks [was Knu.tcll l.y th. c-rown.' Yet, contrary o
."-asHertu.n,th., n.;.iHt,.r.sot f he .Stationers' ( 'ompan ; prove H.atX't'ons wen, ev<.n then entertained of literary property/ fn l.^o9H|v are ent nes of fines ft.r invadinj. copyAfM In 1 573, otl.er

• " .
.es nK.nt.on the sale of copi, s with the prices. In l.->82, the

I';

n- are st.ll m..-e ren.arkahl<. ; as son.e of them are nuule
>" ' H proviso, fl.ut .,t it I,, f,„„,i ,,„y ^,^,^^,^ j^.^^ .^ ^^
'•;•• ';•"!'"• *-;!";•«, then the licence for the copies so belonj,nnK to

•"iot her shall he void.' This proviso, as it indicates a notion of

Hee Jlar^rntv.'s Ar^tunent in Defence of Liferarv Pro-

i^hdU'Mpaarfi PapfiVM, pp. 298, 299, 8vo, 1797)
The most ancient doenrnents respecting copyright in France-are a n.^ nest, made in 1/522, by Erasmus, of J prl;ilege o

"
oyears or Ins fr,e_nd Frohir. ; and an order in' 1.5fn,%hat any

.0 M.ller wlH> prmted hooks without pennission sl>ould be hung
((// i//wi, Corw»2'owlance lUtendre, tome xi. p. 143).

343- KAHLIKHT LN.STANCK OV IIKKKSY HKING PUNISHED WITH DEATH
"Kyery reader of Tacitus and .Juvenal will remember how early^K Chris .ans were condemned to endure the penalty of fire.

mo e^i ' \"'''""'' "^ ^'"""^"^^ ^« •^^'^^'^ for heresy inn.KlcMn times occurred under the reign of Robert of France, inthe early part of the eleventh century (.Si.s„.ondi, Histoir les
I^ranfais .,n,e ,v. ch. iv.) " (HLston, of the ReUm of Ferdinand

Fre<l.'nck Schlegel. whose superstitious mind was so likely toexaggerate the number and sufferings of the martyrs, contuses

's 1T^"', '!" *'"^ '^""^ century that a systenJ;^ti; attemp

!"t-4!
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344. KTYMOMMIIKH OK OIIANADA.

"I'c.lrazH (Aiiti<iiiitii(l y Kxo-I.-iiciaH do (imnada, Miuliid,
1«!0H, lil,. ii. cup. 17) l,.l>^ (.,,l|,.,.(,.(l tlu- viirioiiH ('tyiiiolojricH <.f

(Inimiila, wliicli hoiiic writoiH Imvo truciul to tlit! fuct, «.f \\w t-ity

liavin^f l»-cn tlir Hpc.t wIkm-c" tJic ponu'i/tutatUc. wan HiHt. introduced
fiujn Africa; (»t.li.TH to tli(» larj;c .iiiantify of </m//t in wliirli its
vm>;h alM.utuh'd

; otlicrH aj,'aiii to tlKM-cscrnhlanro wliicli the city,
dividrd into t,wt> hillH thickly spiitd<h'd with houm-H, l).»m to a
li:df-o|«'ncd poinefrranatc. 'V\w aims of thn city, which wen* in
p.irt c..mp(,Med of a pom innate, wouhl h(M'Iu to favour the ch-riva-
fion of itri name from ihat of th(( i'mit '' {I'rcHcoffH HiHtory 0/
Fi'id't 11,1,1,1 and tmlwlUi, vol. i. p. 290, I'ariH, 1842, 8vo).

345. INVKNTION OF I'AI'KR AND nirNPOWDKH.

"Tile manufactun^ of paper, which winco tlu; invention of
printing' has contrii)Uted so essentially to the rapid circulation of
kiiowled;re, was derived throujrl, them (the Spatush Aral.s).
<'uHiri has discovered s(>veral manuscripts of cotton jjapor in tlio
KsiMirial as early as 100!), and of linen paper of tlu; date of 1 106
(see Mil)li(.tl)eca Kscurialensis, tome ii. p. <J; Andres, l.itteratura,
part i. «'ai». 10), the original of which latter fabrics Tiraboschi has
UHcrihed to an Italian of Trevij^i, in the middle of the fourteenth
ivntiiry (hitteratura Italiana, toino v. p. 87). I.astly, the appli-
cation of jrnnpowder to military science, which has wrought an
«'.|ually important revolution, though of a more doul)tful com-
plexion, in the conditiim of society, was derived through the same
i'hannel. The battle of Crecy furnishes the earliest instance on
record (.f the nse of artillery by the European Christians, althoiigli
I>!| Cajige, among several examples which he enumerates, has
traceil a distinct notion of its existence as tlir back as 13.38 (Glos-
Hiiriuin ad Scriptores iMedim et Infima3 Latinitatis, Paris, 17.39,
and Supplement, Paris, 1706, voce Bombarda). The history of
the Spanish Arabs carries it to a much earlier period. It was
employ<Ml by the Moorish king of Granada, at the siege of Kaza,
in 1.312 and 1325 (Conde, Dominacion de los Arabes, tome iii.

cap. 18; Cnsiri, Hibliotheea Kscurialensis, tome ii. p. 7). It is

distinctly noticed in an Arabian treatise as ancient as 1249, and,
tinally, Casiri (juotes a passage from a Spanish author at the close
of the «deventh century (whose 318., according to Nic. Antonio,
though familiar to scholars, lies still entombed in the dust of
libraries), which describes the use of artillery in a naval engage-
nti'nt of that period between the :Moors of Tunis and of Seville.
Casiri, liibliotheca Escurialeusis, tome ii. p. 8 ; Nic. Antonio,
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Hibliufhrnt VVt„«, tomo il. p. 12." (Pre.roW, inntonj of Ferdi-nand and hahdia, v.,1. i. ,.j,. :i(,.% .•KHi, ]>an- IH-I'^
)JMIarn'H I„tro,h„.tion t.. th„ Lit.rat.m,' of k". ron., vol i

r of t^T1^ '•;,''• ''• ''
'
"'"' ^ "''''• '^'""-'"'i'" '^iteru.

7 A I

"\/'-'"I-, HoiM.'H nlition, Hvo, 1H4«, vol. i.
». '7. An.iuaruin ieo,„.rtory, vol. ii. p. 413-42.3, 4to 1808
..stc.ro h erairo do la Franco, xvi. .325. S.. alno <,. the inv !:<m ot coiton pap,.,. Il„ra.:H Introdnction to the Study of HI->^-//m/.%, vol. .. pp. ,;,_(;(;, r.,n.l. 1«,4, 8vo, vvhic.!., a„ rnL^I fb" oxpoctod, .H suHiciontJy Huporlicial. In 1.377, "

S.'r Th.m,
>^.r mry waH ordm-ed f<. buy and Hend ^n.npowdor to liront "

( J/.

346. KTYMOLOOV OF AMUAS.SADOn.

"M. do Wieq.iefort dorivoH tho word am/.a..a.Z«t.r (anciently

L i-r; \'^ p
"^''"r''";'.

''•"""'^^'*'"'^ '^>^ ^i^'^^y' r-"^- 1740,

i ;.
3^.;- ./^^'T:"

^^'•''"''^ "^ J'erdinand and Isabella,
vol. 1. p. 352, PariM, 1842, 8vo>

347- niscovKUY of the roLARiry of the needle.
" The discovery of the polarity of the needle, which vulvar tra- . ,d.t.on assigned to the ArnalHte Flavio (Hoja, a'nd which Kobert- Kh.M)n has sanctioned without scruple,* is clearly proved to have

'"'
occurred more than a century earlier. TiraboJ.i, who investi!
Rute.s the lua ter with his usual erudition, passing by the doubtful

erence of Guiot de Provlns, whose age and personal identity evaie contested, traces the familiar use of the magnetic needle asfur back as the first half of the thirteenth centuryt by a pertinen«e fi.m au-dinal Vitri, who died in 1244; a'nd'susfain thiby several similar references to authors of the same centuryCampany finds no notice of its use by the Castilian navigatorsearher than 1403 It was not until considerably later in the
/.fteenth century that the Portuguese voyagers, trusting to itsgmdance, ventured to quit the Meditermnean and African coasts,and extend their navigation to Madeira and the Azores. 8ee

m-"fa \s f""- t 'VJ^T ' Descubrimientos que hieierl

?• . ) 1 T ff"^^'"'
^^^^'^"^' 1^25-29, torn. i. Int. sec. 33.

^rv r \ R r ^''^^'"'' '''^' ''• PP- 173, 174. Cam-

des KA r;-
^;^^,!i?"^'to^^ i"- P^^^-t i. cap. iv. Koch, Tableau

aes Kevolutions de I'Europe (Paris, 181-''

I''

»
'!. {'.
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'

•
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s, 1814), tome i. pp. 358-3G0.
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(Prescotfs Histonj of Ferdinand and Isabella, vol. ii. p. 112,
Paris, 1842, 8vo).

Pasquier, Eecherche.s, livre iv. ch. xxv : (Euvres, Amsterdam,
1723, tome i. fol. 419.

348. INTRODUCTION OF PRINTING INTO SPAIN.

" The first press appeai-s to have been erected at Valencia in
1474, although the glory of precedence is stoutly contested by
several places, and especially by Barcelona. The first work
printed was a collection of songs, composed for a poetical contest
in honour of the Virgin, for the most part in the Limousin, or
Valencinian, dialect. In the following year the first ancient
classic, being the works of Sallust, was printed ; and in 1478
thore appeared from the same press a translation of the Scrip-
tures in the Limousin, by Father Boniface Ferrer, brother of the
fiimous Dominican St. Vincent Ferrer" {Prescotfs History of
Ferdinand and Isabella, vol. ii. pp. 207, 208, Paris, 1842, 8vo).

' 1
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See also

Art. 60.

M

349. SPAIN THE ONLY COUNTRY WHERE CONCUBINAGE WAS LEGALIZED.

" The practice of concubinage by the clergy was fully recog-
nised, and the imcient fueros of CastiUe permitted their issue to
inherit the estates of such parents as died intestate (see Marius,
Ensayo Historico-Critico sobre la Antiqua Legislacion de Cas-
tilla, Madrid, 1808, p. 184). The effrontery of these legalized
strumpets, barraganas, as they were called, was at length so in-
tolerable as to call for repeated laws regulating their apparel, and
prescribing a badge for distinguishing \hem from honest women
(Sempere, Hist, del Cuxo, tome i. pp. 165-169). Spain is pro-
bably the only country in Christendom where concubinage was
ever sanctioned by law ; a circumstance doubtless impxitable in
some measure to the influence of the Mahometans " (Prescotfs
History of Ferdinand and Isabella, vol. ii. p. 397, Paris, 1842).

351. THE EARLIEST ITALI.V:S MYSTERIES.

"The Italian is perhaps the earliest of the modern theatres—nay,
they pretend it was never entirely silent from the imperial time's.
But though there might be some insipid buffooneries performed
by idle people strolling about from town to town, and acting in
open and publick places to the mob they gathered round them, yet
they had no poetry till the time of the Provencals (Boucl)e, in 'his

History of Provence, says tlie Provencal poets began to be es-
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teemed throughout Europe in the twelfth century, and were atthe height of their credit about the middle of thp fLT ZT
anything ,i, , ,,,,.,, „„ fteybe,a"ntf„MW « 'Cee;L":flehgion. And these, as is affirmed bv Octavio Pnn., 11 ,

tue i<iateinity del Gonfalone, in the year 1264. ... But Pr^.

Ts'^itL L r^ of Poetry,saysL first piece ^f'thtna'tui:was written by Prancis Belliari, on the story of Abraham anHsaa and acted at Florence in the Church of It. Mary Ma^ll^

Haye, mt'
^'^^^^'^^^^ historiques, tome i. pp. 230, 241, La

352- MYSTERIES FIRST REPRESENTED IN ENGLAND.
"The year 1738 is the earliest date I can find in which expressmention is made of the representation of Mysteries in EnZd"

i'lr',^''!
ancZ Progress of the English Theatre, vol. ii!p 118fourth edit. 8vo, 1756).

p. ii»,

353- INTRODUCTION OF INOCULATION BY LADY MONTAGUE.
« National gratitude, if directed by justice, will not overlook in

mZw T\7"?''
discoveries, the original obligation to LadyMary Wort ey Montagu, for the introduction of the art of inocu-

lation into this kingdom. Mr. Maitland, who had attended theembassy in a medical character, first endeavoured to establish the
practice of it in London, and was encouraged by her patroniPP
see Mottraye's Travels into the Levant, v. iii. Account 'of Inoc'u!
mtion, in Gentleman's Magazine, vol. xxvii. p. 409. Phil sonhical
Transactions, 1757, no. Ixxi.). L. 1721, as its expedu acyhadbeen much agitated among scientific men, an experiment to be
sanctioned by the College of Physicians was allowed by Govern-ment. Five persons under condemnation willingly encountered
the danger with the hopes of life. Upon four of them "heeruption appeared on the seventh day ; the fifth was a woman, onwhom It never appeared, but she confessed that she had it when an
intant. With so much ardour did Lady Mary enforce this salu-taij mnovation among mothers of her own rank in life, that, as wefind m her letters, much of her time was necessarily dedicated to
various consultations, and in sunprintending th^ success of herplan " {Memoirs of Lady Mary Wortley Mont

;i

prefixed to her }Vork8 in 5 vols, small 8vo, Loud. 1803)

Wu, pp. 46-48,
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Lady Mary first practised inoculation upon her son, then about
three years old, at Belgrade, in 1718 (see Life, pp. 29, 30). In a
letter from Twickenham, to her sister, the Countess of Mar, dated
1721, she says: "Lord Dorchester and our sister Caroline have
been inoculated, and are perfectly well after it" (see Letters,
vol. iii. p. 106). In another hitter to the same person, dated
1723, she says: "Lady Byng has inoculated both her children,
and is big with child herself. The operation is not yet over, but
I believe they will do very well. Since that experiment has not
yet had any ill effect, the whole town are doing the same thing,
and I am so much pulled about and solicited to visit people, tliat

I am forced to run into the country to hide myself" {Letters,
vol. iii. p. 122, 123; see also vol. ii. p. 150).

1. Pettigrew (Superstitions connected tvith Medicine and Sur-
gery, 8vo, 1844, p. 81) says that "inoculation was pnictised at a
very early period in Hindostan." For this assertion he quotes
" Chais' Essai Apolog." &c., p. 220, which is probably the same
work as given by Querard(7^rrmce^i^^em'ir^,ii. 112) as Chais {P.),
Discours apologetique sur I'lnoculation de la Petite Verole, La
Haye, 1754, 8vo. 2. It is practised by the inhabitants of Acera,
on the western coast of Africa (see Meredith's Account of the Gold
Coast, 8vo, 1812, p. 194, and see p. 237) ; and by the Moors in the
surrounding country (Botudich's Mission to Ashantee, 4to, 1819,
p. 409). 3. Mungo Park (Travels, 8vo, 1817, vol. i. p. 233) says

:

' Dr. Laidley informed me that the Moors in the Gambia practise
inoculation." Bruce {Travels, 4to, 1790, vol. iv. p. 484) says,
that in Sennaar "a species of inoculation is used;" but it seems
a very singular species. It is practised by the Bedouin women
on their children (see Niehuhr, DescHption de VArabic, 1774,
4to, p. 123). It is known to the inhabitants of Kouka on Lake
Tchad (see Denham and Clapperton's Afnca, 182G, 4to, p. 199).

354. ORIGIN OF CHINA FIBST r,ECOMING FASHIONABLE IN

ENGLAND.

"China is in such high estimation here, I have sometimes an
inclination to desire your father to send me the two jars that
stood in the windows in Cavendish Square. I am sm-e he don't
value them, and believe they would be of no use +0 you. I
bought them at an auction for two guineas, before the Duke of
Argyle's example had made all china more or less fashionable

"

(Lady Mary MontacjiCs Letters to the Countess of Bute, dated
Padua. September 5th, 1757, in her Works, vol. v. p. 21, Lond.
8vo, 1803).

ing
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"Furnishing houses with china ware" wn^ ir^fv.^ ,

reign of Elizabeth, a good deal of it havinir been fnimrf l„ .

England fo/LtebinglLatrUd^'Ht:™!,^^^

and crt^wrtstif ^r:^^^^^^^^^^^

L •• of eH„« f\ '°^!-^™'- ""•) *'"'* *''^ " ''«™«f'^ colour-ing 01 china IS first mentioned in 1625.

355- fAPEK Fiitsi JUSUFACTDBED IS EKGI.AND.

yZ^ull TuslT^
^""factured in England till about theyear I4»J or 1494, when it was introduced by John Tate Th„hrrt book printed upon thi, paper was, ' Barth„Li^^"s deProprietaribus Eerum,' by Wynkyu de Worde, about 1494 " XtoSo„,"upon tke Poems 0/ Thouas Bor.lsy, in wUck tl^e^^,

0/ those Poe^ is «.o.,«.ed, ly Jaeob Bryant, t m%Zl
In 1575 "fine paper" cost 3.. SJA at Bouen (see iorf™',lUustratmu, of Brithh History, vol. ii. p. 69 8vo 1 «q«f n I

Mcculloch (Dicti^„ry of CoZer^e, 8v„,' 849, p 95 !^; . Xs distinctly stated in the British Merchant (vol ii. p aesV tb„

rapt\rc;afanT,:^tirrs;';:rri?£^^^^

Excellent Majesty" (BcmJMiscM.uj, edit Pal^ ^2^^ In081
,
we imported paper both " white and browne " (B )^^of Engluh Pol„j, in HarkUm MisM. ix. 166- S6)

-^

h! a,H

I I
* I
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356. INTRODUCTION OF THE FORK INTO ENGL.\ND.

" Another great convenience of which our ancestors knew
nothing, is the fork^ an instrument not in use at the English table

till the reign of James I. Coryat, in his ' Crudities,' mentions the
fork as being used only by the Italians among all the nations of

Europe in his time. As the passage is curious 1 give it to the
reader :

' Here I will mention a thing that might have been
spoken of before, in discourse of the first Italian town. I ob-
served a custom in all those Italian cities and townes through the
which I passed, that is not used in any other country that I saw in

my travels, neither doe I think that any other natio^ of Chris-

tendom doth use it, but only Italy. The Italians, and also most
strangers that are commorant in Italy, doe alwaies at their meals
use a little forke when they cut their meate. P^or while with
their knife, which they hold in one hand, they cut the meate out
of the dish, they fasten their forke, which they hold in their

other hand, upon the same dish, so that whatsoever he be that,

sitting in the company of any others at meate, should unadvisedly
touch the dish of meate with his fingers, from which all at the
table doe cut, he will give occasion of offence unto the company
as having transgressed the lawes of good manners, in so much that
for his error he shall be at the least browbeaten, if not repre-

hended in wordes. This forme of feeding, I understand, is gene-
rally used in all places of Italy, their forkes being for the most
part made of iron or Steele, and some of silver, but those are

used only by gentlemen. The reason of this their curiosity is

because the Italian cannot by any means indure to have his dish

touched with fingers, seeing all men's fingers are not alike cleane.

Her upon I myself thought good to imitate the Italian fashion
by this forked cutting of meate, not only while I was in Italy but
also in Germany, and oftentimes in England since I came home

;

being once quipped for that frequent using of my forke by a

certain learned gentleman, a familiar friend of mine, one Mr.
Laurence Whitaker, who in his merry humour doubted not at

table to call me Furcifer, only for using a forke at feeding, and
for no other cause ' (see Coryat's Crudities, vol. i. p. 106, edit,

1776, 8vo). The first edition of this work was printed in 1611,
in 1 vol. 4to; the edition of 1776 is in 3 vols. 8vo" {Warner's
Antiquitates Culinaricv, Preliminary Discourse, pp. liii. lib. 4to,

1791). In Additional Notes and Observations, p. 134, Warner
remarks that some time after the introduction of the fork into

England " the adoption of it by any one marked him among his

silJy countrymen for a coxcomb and a fop."
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of the plate ot^CtT^^ttlZ"'"fT^ '''''' '"'^''''^''^

Iave„ti„.s, vol. iv. pp. IsZt^lVotsitlrr'' "'"^ "'

to the An,l„ Saxonsfand were u.^ i E^nd inl^th "T"(see Archceoloffia, xxvii. 304, 305- xiii mT ] 1,*'\?'""'7
the Northumberland HousehoH R„^t /!*^' *' *•'' '*»'« '»

vol. iv. pp. 305, 306 4to Tsni f 'M'^'«««™» liepcrt<»i,,

Paris, 12m„, 1825,tomeiirp 3^9. t^!"*
'""''"''"' ^^"^'' ''"

"L-ile de, HermaihJC-'^o ho; haTtVev ^V^*"; ": -i""'-
duced in the reign of Henrv III b ti • ^ T,*

""" '"""-

" hand, were made before Live's » JJ 7' p
"" " '' P"""*' «""

<fe Proveries, Pari, ,842, tZei i yt.'^T It tf'?'
^"^

Horn BOOM609, pp.'*,, 44 of reprint^BriSl,m^ft ^^
"''

were no forks found at Pompeii (see b 237 of «/„ ,• ir ,
"*

An^isnt Manors in Modef-n ml Vo mi a\
"'"' "^

fork is given in Caylus, Keeueil IC ^u t'f'Je mTalf
p ate 84 no v. This passage had been pointed oS^Hawt'Urclmologia, xxvii. 304). In the Sydney Papers TJ^.^7\T
Lmgard (v. 350), it is said that EliLbeth rSi'ulV^t '{
Keeper " a salte, a spoone, and a forcke of fai agatte^^Mi Wk(Inquiry ^nto the Precious Metals, 8vo, 1831,ZT„ 2nm

.605, Sir^oHtr!!ri^"Ltlls P^rtr Iir"' ""f
'"

learn the use and handling of your sXer fork »t„ Tfrl'"
JonsorCs Wcrh, 8vo, 1816, iii. 267T In 16^6 R T ^"''^

T1T7 of for s, but does S- mtti!r;ifv:otTr:t

357- ETYMOLOGY OF YEOMAN AND OF HIDALGO.
« Next tothe lower nobility, and the first degree of the common.or plebeians, are the freeholders, in England comrjy cXdleomen, from the High Dutch Gemen or Gemain in F-,T^common; so it s" -nifieth an officer which i7in a m^^il

'

between a Serjeant and a groom, or else frl the 1^^!":jeaman somebody, as the Spaniards call a gentleman HiJ^I

Z/:': ''^' '%'''' ''^ of somebody, but'they Zj nottword to express leoman than lahvador, a labourer" (A^rnmiha, or the Present S^afe of Enahinl ' ' ,f "'^'''- (AnfjUai

layne, first part, pp. 321-322, S^.^^f82 .' "' ^"""''^ '''""^^'"

VOL. I. -.
'

''
If
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Todd's Illustrations of Grower and Chaucer, pp. 230, 233, 8vo,

1810. See another etymology of Hidalgo in Callander's Tivo

Ancient Scottish Foerns, Edinburgh, 1783, 8vo, pp. 86, 87. Irving

{History of Columbus, 8vo, 1828, vol. ii. p. 96) says: "Hidalgo,

i. e. Hijo de Algo, literally a son of somebody, in contradistinction

to an obscure and lowborn man, a son of nobody." The indepen-

dence of the yeomanry forms an argument in favour of peasant

proprietors (see MiWs Principles of Political Economy, 1849,

vol. i. p. 311). Inglis {Journey throughout Ireland, 2nd edit.

8vo, 1835, vol. ii. p. 243) says Antrim "is perhaps the only

county in Ireland in which there is anything approaching to a

yeomanry; for here are found a considerable number of large

farmers who hold land in perpetuity at very low rents."

I;

|..,f s

I

V

I I

! l!!,

358. BOCCACCIO THE INVENTOR OF THE OTTAVA RIMA.

" Betussi, in his Life of Boccace, acquaints us that Boccace was

the inventor of the ottava rima and that the ' Theseide ' of that

aathor was the first poem in which it was ever applied " {Observa-

tions on the Fairy Queen of Spenser, by Thomas Warton, vol. i.

p. 157, London, 1807, 8vo).

Warton's History of English Poetiy, vol. ii. p. 130, 8vo, 1840.

Eespecting the invention of the terza rima, see Catnfs Early
French Poets, 8vo, 1846, pp. 43, 44.

359. THE FIRST ENGLISH PASTORALS.

" The first collection of Pastorals I have met with in Ensrlis^

is, I think, in ' Eglogs, Epitaphs, and Sonnets newly written by
Barnabee Grooge, &c. 1563.' Grooge was the translator of Palin-

genesis" {Warton's Observations on the Fairy Queen of Spenser,

vol. i. p. 298, 8vo, 1807).

360. ORIGIN OF FALCONRY.

"This sport" [falconry] "was unknown to the Romans, and the

first use of it is mentioned about the time of Alaric the Goth, by
Julius Firmicus " ( Warton's Obsewations on the Faiiy Queen of
Spenser, vol. ii. p. 190, 8vo, 1807).

1. Beckmann's History of Inventions, 8vo, 1814, vol. i. pp. 319-
322. 2. Works of King James, Lond. 1616, folio, p. 186. In
England, early in the 1 5th century,, the cost of falcons appears to

hav*; been very considerable (s-!' Chronicque de la Tra'isori de
Richart Deux d'Anglettrre, Ltiidres, 8vo, 1846, edited by Mr.
Williams, p. 179).

* -t

^ It
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361. INTRODUCTION OF SPIRES INTO ARCHITECTURE.
" Spires were never used fill fii^ c

think we find none ^ZfuoO^l^Z oToldT^T '
finished 1221. See Dugdale's St. PauS p 12 »r^ f" ,' nT
Promptorium Parvulorum, tome in T7fi pI a \ ''

4to. Mr. Rae has attempted to trace^ihe natrf
'"''^' ''"''

vention in architecture (NewpZcilhs ofplrVT '^ ""
Boston, 8vo, 1834 nn 2"q o^^f !r

^^'^
.f

^^^^'^^^^^ JS-^onoTn^/,

in Eur;pe t; the iXenf"of
^"

• ^'
T"'^'' (p- 236) its decline

however, think there wr. f '^J"
"^ "^''^ ^^^'"*^«"- ^ ^^^^^'W,

1st, an inciasilg eXc^r'^^^^^^^
^^ ^^«^^ '' ^^-^-^ =

pleasure of sense and 2nd fh f 1

^1'^''''" °*' ^°*^"^^t ^o

Peformarion, as M VillLf'oS' 7^
'' -P""'^^ P^"^^«- ^he

Paris, 1.20, pp I06 Sim "^7 //T '^^ ^" ^4^«-^a^/o«,,

have added thai archft ^ T^ '^' ^""^ ^'''
'

^''' ^' ^^ght

362. INTOLERANCE OF THE EARLY PROTESTANTS TOWARDS
LIBRARIES.

ve.;sit;„? Oxford, i" tt' I ^ Et™"i/tfn:' *'^ ''"- ^--'

rest of ?ho books they bu^ed tXj ITl"' '^'' "' ""=

the lowest artifice.. VZt ItltaZffilt:' a":/!",:"

+0 1 r
P ,P^^^ delusion and imposture. For this rea^nr, fv,took from the library of Merton College more thai a Ltl Tlmanuscripts. Thp mnni.. „+ i ^ ^ cartload ot

the, d/„ot pl'';;rxt^^^^^^^^^^^^^ crt;i

"/4w s™, m7.7 im7^
<*'"'' ^'^""^ "/ "- ^'«"-'*

t !
:,':

• M =

I. r«i

M 2
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See also

Akts. 14,

1052.

363. ETYMOLOGY OF BUMPER.

"
' When tlie English were good catholics, they usually drank

the pope's health in a full glass every day after dinner

—

au bon
ph-e ; whence your word humfer !

' Dr. Cocchi at Florence

"

[Ohnervations, Anecdotes^ mid Characters of BooJcs and Men, by
the Rev. Joseph Speuce, p. 240, 8vo, 1820, Malone's edit.).

The same etymology is given in Blount's Biographia Anglicana

IVova, in voc. Bumper, 8vo, 1719. In 1702 it is used as a regular

English word (see Thoresbifs Diai'y, Lond. 8vo, 1830, vol. i. p.

442).

364. ORIGIN OF THE TONSURE.

" During the first three or four hundred years of the Christian

era, the clergy were not distinguished from the laity by any pecu-

liar metliod of clipping the hair ; such a distinction in times of

])ersecution, woidd have betrayed them to their enemies

l^iit the tonsure, properly so called, originated from the piety of

the first professors of the monastic institute. To shave the head
was deemed by the natives of the East a ceremony expressive of

tlie deepest affliction, and was adopted by the monks as a distinc-

tive token of that seclusion from worldly pleasure to which they

had voluntarily condemned themselves. When in the fifth cen-

tury the most illustrious of the order were drawn from their cells

and raised to the highest dignities of the church, they retained

tliis mark of their former profession ; and in conseque^ice of the

gradual adoption of the new costume by the clergy, the tonsure

l)egan to be considered both in the Greek and Latin Church as

a necessary rule for admission into the number of ecclesiastics. It

was at this period that the circular arVi semicircular modes of

shaving the head were introduced. The names of their authors

were soon lost in oblivion, and succeeding generations, ignorant

of their real origin, credulously attributed them to the first age
of Christianity. See Smith's Bed. App. No. IX. According to an
ancient book of ca. . ais quoted by Ussher, the semicircular tonsure

was first adopted in Ireland (Uss. Ant. Brit. c. xvii. p. 924) ; the

circular, if we may believe Pellicia (De Chr. Eccles. Politia, p.

.30, Colon. 1829), in Gaul" {The History and Antiquities of the

Auf/lo-Saxon Church, by Juhri Lingard, vol. i. pp. 54, 55, 8vo,

1845).

Southey's Vindiciae EcclesioB Anglicanse, 8vo, 1826, p. 221.

See also

AuT. 131.

365. ANTIQUITY OF AURICULAR CONFESSION.

" Inett assures us (Inett, i. p. 85) that auricular confession, the

first step towards the imposition of penance, was unknown to the
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Anslo-Saxons convorted bv tho Smfa nn/i „ v i i .

,

80 sV to ^ "> '"^ '"'"'^^ ^^ ^'^ mentioned in pp. 71, 7o,

t L
"^^^^'^^'-^ t̂f'^timony respecting St. Cuthbert (Hi«t. libIV. cap. XXV.)

;
nor his testimony respecting the confession of

Scottish monk (Hist. lib. iv. cap. xxv"!) ? Lm thet .tho it b.It IS manifest, that confession was inculcated by the HcotS.
logians; and it is equally certain that Inett misunde ood

'

only authonty to winch he appealed, the testimony ot A h L nKgbert That pre ate does not state that tlie practL of conS ,^was xmknown in the north before it was introduced by Arch iIbeodore; but that from the time of Vitalian and Theodore t.K been the custorn to spend the two weeks before ChrSml i

hat men might be better prepared for communion on the feast ofthe Ws nativity.
' Quatenus purioris Dominican communh niperceptionem in natali Domini perciperent' (Deal. Egbert., TWp

. 96). Ihe custom introduced by Theodore regarded the mrticular time of the year, not the practice of co'nfefon "(/';."

J:> T'' ^!f
«P ;*:

^^"<^«l^ (Illnstrations of Ecclesiastical Ills-toryfwm the WrU.nrjs of Tertullian, p. 242, 3rd edit. 8vo84o)says: "Tertullian's works contain no allusion to i^e prac-'tice of auricular confession." 2. Charles 1. is said to have anproved of it. (See the Pope's Nuncio, in Somers Tracts Z t
1824, pp. 20, 21) maintains that it is as old as the apostles, aLd he

31 3I9 nr ' "• '• ^' ^^'^"' ^^^^-t^^^- universelleX 31 1-329. 6 It was opposed by Chrysostom, who said in one o

f

his Homilies that sins should be confessed to God aloneTseePotter Esprit de VEglise, Paris, 1821, tome i. p. 100). Ch Wsays- it was at the Council of Lateran, in a.d. 1215^hat mmon v
confession "etait devenue im devoir d'absolue .!:^^:,
Aichbishop of Canterbury, distinguishes in the eleventh centurytwo ts of auricular confession ^Hist. lit. de la France, viii. 292)'but the Benedictines seem to doubt if that work be by him

{Slu^ts Hcstory of the Church of England, 8vo, 1847, pp. IgJ

m

i

'•,
I
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366. OniGIN OP THE CORONATION OATH.

" Its origin" (viz. coronation oath) "may be traced to Anthemias,
the Patriarch of C nstantinople, whose zeal refused to place the
cro\vn ott the le.vd of Anafc,tasiu8, a prince of suspicious orthodoxy,
till he had sworn to make no innovation in the established religion

"

{Linjard'8 Hist(mj and Antiquit.' "s of the Anrjlo-Saxon Church,
vol. ii. pp. 28, 29, 8vo, 1845).

367. GllEKK LANGUAGE -WAS UNDERSTOOD IN SNGLAND IN

THE EIGHTH CENTURY.

" We are asstired by Beda himself, no mean judge on such a
mntter, that there were living in his time disciples ut' Theodore
and Adrian, as well acquainted with the languages of Rome and
Greece as with their own native tongue. See Bed. iv. cap. 2, and
V. cap. 20 " {Lingard'a Hlstm-y and Ayitiquitiea of the Anglo-
Saxon Church, vol. ii. pp. 149-150, 8vo, 1845).

Ledwich's Antiquities of Ireland, Dublin, 1804, 4to, pp. 105,
240, 362. Homer was read in Grreek not only by Bede but by
many others, until the thirteenth century (see WrkjMs Bio-
rjraphia Britannica LiteraHa, vol. 1. p. 40, 8vo, 1842).

368. ETYMOLOGY OF (ESTEL.

" But what was the (Estel of fifty mancuses which accompanied
each copy ? CEstel is a word which has sorely tormented philo-
logists. It seems to be derived from jral, a stall, and if I may
hazard a conjecture, may signify a bookcase or bookstand. St.
Wilfrid gave a book of the Gospels to the church of Ripon in a
case of gold. See Edd. Vit. Wilf. cap. xvii. note " {Lingard's
History and Antiquities of the Anglo-Saxon Church, vol. ii. p.
249 ; see also in same work, pp. 428-445).

369. ETYMOLOGY OF HARLOT AND ROGUE.

" The word harlott was taken from Arlotte, who was the mother
of William the Conqueror ; a rogue from the Latine, erro, by
putting a ^r to it " {Ben Jonson's Conversations tvith William
Drummond, p. 34 : reprinted for Shakspeare Society, 8vo, 1842).

In a note to this passage, the editor remarks on the former of
these etymologies : " See a note by Gifford to a passage in Jonson's
Volpone (Works, vol. iii. p. 311). Moth, the antiquary, in Cart-
wright's Ordinary, gives the very definition that Jonson gives."

^ 1. See Blount's Ancient Tenures, Beckwith's edit. 8vo, 1784,
i ork, pp. 137-140. 2. It was origiuaiiy applied to a man (see the
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note at p 227 of Way^s edit, of Promptorium Parvulorvw, Cam-d.n Society 1843). 3. Poems of Walter Mapes, p. G9, ed. WdX
areas (see Feck 8 Desiderata Gurioaa, 1779, vol. ii n 'JTO^ -. r.-

.

M derives it from varlet, a carl, o'r chud i^^tT^j:;,^
Works, 8vo 1816, iii. p. 312). Mr. Trollope seems to b.lieve theommon etymology. He says {Summer h. Brltta^vy, Lond 8vo
1 840 vol. 1 pp. 63-64)

:
« All the world knows the stor; of Arl 'le

plVyTame^'"^^^
'"^ ugly derivati/e Irum hi

370' RAPID INCBEASE OF POrULATIOxN UNDER FAVOURABLE
CIIICUMSTANCES.

1
^1?" 'f""^^

^'"^ ^"""P^"^ ^y ^^ ^'^^^ shipwrecked English in
089, and discovered by a Dutch vessel in 1667, is said to havebeeii found peopled after eighty years by 12,000 souls all thedescendants of four mothers (see Bulle't, Eepon es c'rit^^uesBe..nc. 1819, vol xii. p. 45). Acosta, writing the natural hist'y
New.Spa.n,w:thm a hundred years of its discovery, tells us

1 tnd th.? '"n
"^'"^' '"^" ^'^ ^-'^ ^W« - 1«0,000

Fnr?n , k""'"
^ ?'' ^''^ ™""y ^^-^^ had as many, which in

rarwir \T'f''''^
''''' ^'^^'^^^^' h^^ ^^-^ - -ly mode"rate wea th And yet not one of these animals existed in tlio

t ely from those imported by the Spaniards. The IJe is to be
.u of homed cattle; yet such was their increase, that in his

uu t h ^n J
"'•''P'\°y^^ ^\^.^^^^ th- property of whoever chose tount them down with houghing knives (desjan-etoderas), and cut

tl em down
;
and so profitable was this' chase, that in 15«5, the

Spa n 64^0 T '"" '''' "^"'^ '^^'^^^ ^^^-' -^ from 'ncw

Xk,n "i
'

r^^T^
'^"/n^rease quite beyond all ordinary cal-culation. See Acosta, Historia Natural y Moral de las Indias

manTn? ^^''f^f^^fo^^^^
by the Eight Eev. Nicholas Wise-man, lect. IV. p. 157, 2nd edit. 8vo, 1842).

271' THE FRENCH LANGUAGE PROBABLY LITTLE STUDIED IN
ENGLAND IN THE MIDDLE OF SEVENTEENTH CENTURY.

Off 'frortl'n^'"^/'''"
\''^ ^^ *^' ^"'^^^^' h-^aoise it is furthest

off from those places where the English resort ; for I would

' 'IH'
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4'-

"It wnH in this summer (1661) that the Duke of York first
took nny partic.ilar notice of me. I happened to ]», in discourse
with the French ambassador and some other gentlemen of his
nation in tlie presence at Whitehall, and the Duke j„ined us, he

,^ " KH-at lover of the French tonj^n.e and kmd to thone who
siM,ke It {Memmra of Sir John Reresby, p. 166, third edit. 8vo,

Hheringham, in his learned work, De Anglorum Gentis Ori-
gme, Cantabrif^ia^ 1670, which must have been written almost
tntirely lor scholars, havinf^ occasion to (juote a French author,
thitikH It necessary to translate him into Latin. (See p. vii. of the
rro'fdtio).

'J'hena is also a letter from Chillinfrworth to one of his friends
resrH'ctinK Arianism. In this letter he freely qnotes to his corre-
»pomIent the Fathers, Acts of Councils, &c., and he says : « If you
co.dd understand French,! would refer you," &c.{^eii De, Marceaux,
L'P'^of CuUmr/ivorth, p. 52, 8vo, 1725). This letter has no date,
nor IS It known to whom it was addressed (Ibid. p. 49). Chillino--
worth was bom in 1609 (Ibid. p. 1).

°

Cufnberland, who was born in 17.32, though a very vain
man, confesses without shame that he did not "speak Frencli
fliu-ntly {MemotrH of Himself, 8vo, 1807, vol. i. p. 24.3). Een
Jonson, when a young man, did not know French. (See Jonson's
WorkM, Hvo, 1816, vol. i. p. cxxv., and vol. viii. pp. 239, 240.)

if'; 'I
^'^?.7,^'^^^ "^* «f '>i« Humour, who is described as a

f n.'sh V renchified courtier " (vol. ii. p. 47 ), and is the very essence
ot ashion, does not (juote French. Ikit in Cynthia's Kevels, in
1 <>()(), the advice given to a man who is ambitious of bein.^
tlionght fashionable is

:
« Your pedant should provide you with

Horn(, parcels of French, or some pretty commodity of Italian, to
cof,mH.nce with, if you would be exotic and ex.iuisite " (Ben Jon-

^(>Y
for/c., ii. 289). Jonson's eighty-eighth epigram (vol. viii.

p. 199) IS on an "English Monsieur," whose dress is entirely
V rench, but who is quite ignorant of the language. Indeed, Ben
.li'nson, who introduces in his plays so many ultra dandies, very
rarely makes them speak French. The only quotations in that
language which I remember in his plays are in vol. ii. p. 206 •

vol. V. pp. 264, 344, 386.
^ '

372. ETYMOLOGY OF THE IIANSEATIC LEAGUE.
"The Hans or Hanseatic League is very ancient ; some would

derive the word from hand, because they of the society plight
heir faith by that action

; others derive ii from Hansa, vvhich in
the Ciothic tongue is counsel ; others would have it come from
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Htindersee. which Nifrm'fioa „

"P«>» some niivi.r.,»,i,. r;,,^^ !,
"' '"^ seated .so, or

centuries" {Herhert^, Histm^VfthT^^^ '"f!'^'
""'^ thirteenth

panles, 8vo, 1H37, vol in uf S l^ ^'T' ^^^^ ^-^-'

"•erce, vol. i. pp. '1^'^; to ^Vh. ^/"T ' History of Corn-

mention of their est- bH h n ^W r'
\''' ^^'' '^'^'""^^ «"^1« "«

(note in ^w^L:::?:!:':^":^^:^^^^ "^'^'^' ''•" ^"- ^^^^

,
373- ravMOLoor of i.amdedoc.

from rllCdW wbofr"-.''
"'"'•" •"'•'"'«" """M etyraoIo,nze

Alintain con-unted tl„ I
, ^ , f

'"""''xions and lon^ stay in

<-i
^

' •^'^ "• better lix. 8vo 17'5d^ tt nthe same etymology i„ p. 477, b. iv. leterxl.!:
^' ' ^'™

would « :,Tbyi!o:*lT Z"*""™ /--^ '-ff-'-iiy «» it

Hullam a, JJ^L Z ""'""'";"'• " '» "Mentioned by J(r.

stances of it at a m^l t
' "'"""^' '"'* "«='•<' «« in-

dated Dee ! 1601*vr; ' I'-'ri'^ment of Paris forbidding it is

1843).
' (^'"VP-S H^toncd La,o Iracts, p. Hi, 8,1,

ISml^'Se" i/'r^e^'^J.^,,^-
J-"-;- f^fais, Paris, 1842

»"d ii.
:
(F.mrel Amrterd™ 17-4 f""'""' l"'" '" •=''• i'

•Weals by red-hot irl a„r>,' 'l '
'""'' '• '''^''>' 361^361).

"sed by the fiusdansfsee ^Lt , ? 7'" ™™ '""''''? """^hJvussians (see PmfertoB's JJwssia, 8vo, 1833, p. 342).

375. o™,o.. „„„, „™,„3 „„, ^^^„,^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^__

:.X^^:i:ni^r;-rea^^^^^^^^^^^
last chapter of the First EltleoThe V "^^,,^."^^"f

"^ «^ the
' money procured bv i,. LT .

Corinthians, he says that

in alms than if t h T^^ ""'^ ""^'^ acceptable to God, ifViven

^aysS^t 1 /; 'o ^r r"*^""''
^^' whoredom.' St. ku,fJt nys (i.pi.t.

1. IV.), ^Quid dxcam de usurls, quas etiam ipsj'leg

' '1

1
^
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et judices reddi jubent ? Ita crudelior est qui subtrahit aliquid vel
eripit diviti quam qui trucidat pauperem fonore ?' To these we
may add

: Maximus, Homil. III. de Quadragesima ; St. Basil, in
Psalm XIV. adv. Foenatores ; Lactantius, Epist. Instit. c. iv. ; the
43rd of the Apostolic Canons ; the 4th Council of Laodicea ; the
17th Council of Nice

; and the 5th and 6th Councils of Africa"
{Historical Law Tracts, by John Thrtipp, pp. 237, 238, 8vo,
1843).

Usury is forbidden by che Koran (see Sale's Preliminary Dis-
seHation, p. 99. The consequence, of course, is to make interest
very high (see M'CullocKs Political Economy, Edinburgh, 1843,
p. 107). See p. 381 of Bishop of Lincoln's Illustrations from Ter-
tullian, 3rd edit. 8vo, 1845. Michaelis, Commentaries on the
Laws of Moses, 8vo, 1814, vol. ii. p. 327-352, art, cliii. The
Chinese have no laws against usury {DoheWs Travels through
Kamtchatka, 8vo, 1830, vol. ii. p. 181). Dobell says, "there
being nc laws against usury, the interest of money is extremely
high "

! :
! St. Ambrose, Bishop of Milar, reckons usury equal as a

crime to idolatry and homicide {IRstoire litteraire de kt France,
tome i. pai-t ii. p. 339), and it is opposed by Hilary of Poictiers
(see p. 177). As to the opinion of Lactantius, see p. 91. Storch
s^ays, ' Mahomet a proscdt le pret a interet ' (Economic politique,
St. Petersburg, 8vo, 1815, tome iii. p. 187). He adds (p. 187),
' La Hollande n'a jamais connu d'interet legal.' I think Storch
(tome iii. p. 172-175) has given the true reason why usury was
formerly considered disgraceful ; because there being little com-
merce or trade, money was almost entirely borrowed by dis-
tressed persons, and in such case to receive interest appeared to
be making a profit of human misery. Compare also Mae's New
Principles of Political Economy (Boston, 8vo, 1834, p. 126, et
seq.), where are some very ingenious remarks upon the reasons
which made tlie ancient writers declaim so furiously against wealth.

376. DISLIKE WinCir THE CimiSTIANS AT TRE TERIOI) OF THE
REFORMATION HAD TO POETRY, ETC.

" Mr. Thomas Rymer observes to us that, at the beginning of
the Reformation, the name of poet was a mighty scarecrow to the
Mumpsimus doctors everywhere. The aerrnan divines and pro-
fessors at Cologne were nettled and uneasie by this poet and the
t'other poet

: Poet Reuclin, Poet Erasmus. Everybody was reck-
oned poet that was more a conjuror tlian themselves. And belike
the Jesuits are still of opinion that the stage players have not
done tJiem service. CampaneJia tells us that the German and Gal-

M
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lican heresie began with sing-song, and is carried on by comedies
and tragedies. See Thomas Rymev's Short View of Tragedy,
p. ^4 i^De Re Poehca, or Remarks upon Poeti^j, by Sir Thomas
Pope. Blount, p. 13, 4to, 1694).

377- COWLEY INTRODUCED THE PINDARIC VERSE INTO ENGLISH.
" Dryden observes to us that the Pindarique verse allows more

latitude than any other. Every one, says he, knows it was intro-
duced into our language in this age by the happy genius of Mr.
Lowley. See Dryden, Preface to the Second Part of Poetical Mis-
cellanies {Sir Thmnaa Pope Blount's Remarks upon Poetnu
p. 66, 4to, 1694).

*^

Gfifford says that Ben Jonson is the author of the first Pindaric
ode m Enghsh (see his edition of Ben Jonson, 8vo, 1816, vol. ix.
p. 8).

378. ETYMOLOaY OF CERES.

"The name is most probably derived from the Hebrew word
;7m^6-A,^which signifies in the Semitic languages ' an ear of corn

'

"

{Ihe .\aturalHisto,vj of Society in the Barbarous and Civilised
State, by W. Cooke Taylor, vol. ii. p. 86, 8vo, 1840).

For traces of the worship of Ceres still existing in Italy, see
munts Vestiges of Ancient Manners, 8vo, 1823, pp. J^-83.

379. TRANSLATION OF THE BIBLE INTO FRENCH IN THE THIRTEENTH
CENTURY.

"There was however a metrical version of the Scriptures into
l-rench, mentioned by Warton, in his History of English Poetry
made about the year 1200, and one in prose by Mace in 1343 ; and
another also in verse by Raoul de Presles, in the year 1380.
Kichaid Rolle, hermit of Hampole, in Yorkshire, who died 'iii

1349, had the courage to translate the psalter and the hymns of
tlie church into English

; and he has the honour of being the first
who rendered a portion of the contents of this venerable volume
luto his vernacular language" {Speclrmns of English Prose
Writei's, by George Burnett, vol. i. pp. 72, 73, Svo, 1807).
Mr. Williams (note in Chronique de la Traxson de Rlchart Deux

d Anglete^v-e, Londres, Svo, 1846, p. 134) says that the Old Tes-
tament was translated into French "as early as 13V7 by Raoul de
Presles," and that the translation still exists in manuscript. For
this he quotes Vie des Lues d'Orleans, par ChampolUon, i. 149.

380. ETYMOLOGY OF THE LOI LARDS.

" The term Lollard, according to the canonist Lyndwood, is de-
rived irom the Latin -word Miiim, which aiguifies a cockle; because

;
\

I

'

;:

^1

:sjii
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that weed is injurious to the corn among which it grows ; « infelixohum,' Georg. Thus the Lollards, if we are to believe the cl-thohcs corrupted and injured tlie good intentions of those witliwhom they had intercourse. To this derivation of the wordChaucer alludes in the following lines :—
Tills Lollar here will preache us somewhat;
He wolilc sowin some difficultio,

Or spring in some cockle in our clene corn.

Othei^ derive the name from one Walter Lolhard, a German

i^mr"'T,r'lSf"'
^^^"^ites, &c.) Others again from

Lullaid, or Lollards, the praises of Gfod
; a sect so named, whichua. dispersed through Brabant. (Pictete Oration. See Lewis's

Lite of Iveynold Pecocke;' {Burnetfs Specimens of English Prose
]hv^(^r.s, voi. 1. p. 83, 8vo, 1807).
Mosheim, Ecclesiastical History, vol. i. p. 367, cent. xiv. part ii.chap, n 8vo 1839, Maclaine's edit. See also Davies, Icon Libei:onnu, 8vo, UU part. i. p. 178. In vol. vii. of Percy Society is

a laiaphraseot he Seven Penitential Psalms," supposed to be

TcT^T- Y % Yf:-\
„^^-^^'-l«8-^' -i- 375-378^ Sibba d

3 sSf "^ :T ,^"'''^' ^^'-'--^'^^ 1«02, 8vo, vol. i.
p. 3()G) observes, "The derivation is said to be from the GermanloUea, in allusion to the drawling unison which they appear to

r'thfrr
'" "^'''^^/^^^ -^^ ^eligious hymns.- M^itland,On the Albigenses and Waldenses, 8vo, 1832, p. 406. Southey

gives tie same derivation (Book of the Church, 8vo, 1824, vol. i.

p. 344). Blackstone derives the name "from one Walter Lolliard,

Im^lTsyf''^'''
a;.. 1315"(/7omm.nW., edit. Christum,

bu nt' ,; r* •
' '^ P^'"^'^^^^ ^''''^ ^^^'^^^^^- Lollard, who was

tenet "r^"^^"' ^" .

^'' ^'^' ^^^^ ''' '" '^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^aldensian

^L T-' :f""'^
''^ *^'' RefonncUion of the Chwreh ofLwjland, vol. i. p. 76, 8vo, 1826).

''

See also

Art. 10 If).

381. THE FIRST BOOK PRINTED IN ENGLAND IN WHICH GREEK
CHARACTERS WERE USED.

"In Linacre's translation of Galen de Temperamentis, printed
at Cambridge inl521, 4to, are found a few Greek words' and ab-
breviations, which are said to be the first Greek characters evorused m Lnoaand. .... But he printed no entire Greek book

'

{Burnetts Specimens of English Prose Writers, vol. i. p 9<J1
8vo, 1807). There is an account of this book in WV
irim ^''^'"^'"^'^^' '''' "^- P- 1^11' Herbert's edit.
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382. THE FIKST GREEK LECTURER AT OXFORD.

173

" William Grocyn, on Lis return to Enol-inrl p«^ 1 f x,
year 1490, voluntarily became the first L^e'r in the7 tlanoiiafre at Oxforrl n i. „#; j 1

^^^L.uiei in the dreek

383. ME KEFORMATIOK USPATOUBABIE TO LEAIISISG.
" The Reformation, which, thoiip-b «n ff,„-+f i

to the int.re»t, of btr^^ ;e„er„r: eW l^
" ''^"=*"'*'

elegant literature, and to pV>e re'etl'Tf 'L^rT^
»'

1. Wood's Athene Oxonienses (edit. Mi^ vol i'^fol 4.. ,,0See also Irying's Lives of the Scottish Poets 2nd edit 8vo7«'n'

Pa™, >8«, pp. 3,V et 4! andl: ^S: ir^'^fI^fo. Respecting the bigotry of the Reformers in destrorin.fv^b^l

,

judice on k„.-sLTf 'tt' ^^•^ZZXj^'' "'
T-'

p. 086 of ii„««.> z,v«, o/tke s«Ud bin edit :„;:?,/;•:
Pilgrimages must Iiave greatly diminiied fl,; „ ^7' "'

the soil. In Ireland th^y stilf pred e'vi ^'^ "^

See a striking instance in /„, ,V 7 ""' f"-omioal results.

2nd edit. Svot ISSSvoMi p 79* ^T"7 """'.''''"«' -f'-'*"'.

we derived ftom the Reforma i™- tlia'tlrthT""
""° 'r?

ceasing to send to Rome money Td 1 's 'ti n TJ/""'l ^Z
ElizalMh, in Kenmtt, vol. ii. p

3";^;*1'™«'"""<»' '^c. (Amial, 0/

30l^

til

1

^

i
' «f
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HiH

'Spo also

AuT. 420.

384. THE FIRST ENOLISII NEWSrAPER.

"Sir lioger L'Estrange is famous as the editor of tiie first
newspaper in England After the Kestoration, the only
recompense he ever received for his loyalty (except being in the
commission of tlie peace) was liis being made license)^ of the
press, which, however, was a very pi-otitable post. In order to
increase the means of his support, in 1663 he set up a paper
called ' The PMlc Intelllgeucer' and 'The Neiva: 1\m first of
tliese papers came out on the 1st of August, and continued to be
published twice a week till January 19, 1665, when it was super-
seded by the scheme of publishing the ' London Gazette; the first
of wliich appeared on the 4tli of February following. A..er the
dissolution of Charles the Second's parliament in 1679, he set up
another paper called ' The Ohsevvator; the design of which was to
\indica:e the measures of the court and the character of the kino-
from tl e charge of Popery. i}ut in 1687, as he disapproved the
'toleration' proposed by his majesty, he discontinued this paper
after it had s vollen to three volumes. He was knio-hted in the
tbllowing reign, and died \^ 1704" {Burnetfs Specimens of Euu-
hsh Prose Wr.ters, vol. iii. p. 340, 8vo, 1807).

Calamycal's L'Estrange "the admired bufibon of high churcli
"

(vol. i p. 84 oi '^ Historical Account of my oivn Life, edited hii
liutt;' 8vo, 1829).

"^

385. THE nous FRAUDS OF THE FATHERS.

t'rfu-,
/' ^^^''^^"^"^ Tyrius saith that 'a lye is often profitable and

1847.'
' »<^vivntageous to men, and truth Inirtful.' .... :\Iany of tlie

early fat liers and Christians a.^pted the same principle, whicli
has been called by the softer term oi pious fraud, an.1 would bje
by wholesale, but this only for the good of the Church. However,
this has never been got rid of, as Poperv can fully attest See
Mosheim, vol. i. p. 100" {Theh/phfhora, or a Treatise on Female
Mum, 1)1/ Madan, preface, p. xii. vol. i. 2ud edb Hvo, 1781).

says.

386. THE FIRST IMPERIAL LAW AGAINST TOLYGAMY.

« The first public law in the empire against polygamy was at tl..^
latter end of the 4th century, about the year 393, by the emperor
Theodosius; this was repealed by the emperor Valentinian, about
sixty years aft(>rwards, and die subjects of the emperor were per-
mitted to marry as many wives as they pleased" (Madau's
Ihelyphthora, vol. i. pp. 203, 204, 2iid edit. 8vo, 1781)

m coTui
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3^7- ORIGIN OF MARRIAGE BY BANNS

bishop's dispensation, by the Co.meil of rlfnt " *! Tl^°V''°

Edition of the Chester Plays, 8vo, 1843"p. 23^
"*'"""

388. ClIAME AOAWST TUB liOMAX CAIHOUCg OF STWKao 0»I
THE SETOND COMMANDMEKT.

« The popes of Rome have made very free with the Iaw« of OoHeve. to the striking the second commandment out of 1^^^'logue, because it bore a little too hard upon the id!l .t.„ f „
"'^1^^^f

"' ^"^'^^""-'. vo" i ' p. 4i C frs.;See iodd 3 Life of Cranmer, vol. ii. pp. 4i», 1
1

3

'

On Clement of^e^iLt!' 8t'.83r-p.-lir '"'7^i'S"hcommaiKlment was eq^ially ill-treat^^d Tsee /^ ri.Z irir !/
ur.W^^^^ 515-51^7; aL BeaJ^Zt^^^'l^:^!::
841, pp. 119, and 199, 200). In 1809, Jo^.plU IZl; ,7dressed a not very courteo^. letter to Hannah lu^T^tZ^lays, 'Ihe Bishop of Durhan,, in a late charge t; hirde' yamong, a variety of false imputations, dared to a«.crt that t the'asest purposes we had suppressed tlie second command aeMtbough the first catholic child he met, had he quest oned him

of Mrs. Hannah Move, 2nd edit. 8vo, 1834, vol. iii, p. 275)

389. BEDWELL ASSISTED PAUL IN WRITING HIS kktORY OP
THE COUNCIL OF TRuNT.

Who Wl t"^'"'"'
"^^^''"' '^ Tottenham Higli CrosH, near Londonho had been many years chaplain to Sir Henry Wotton whil"be was ambassador at Venice, and assist, d Pietro Soave pT,hnon ..i..o.ng and writing the Council of Tr< nt, was ^v^d"

(-'/ y.. Ei8to,^j of his Life and Times, p. S^, in L^^lfnEminoU AntUiuaries, 8vo, 1774) -^
^^''''''

x;5SIhSS/---f;-^^---
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Sfe -iiso

AiiT. 223.

.4 *!

390. ASCLEPIADES WaS THE FIRST AVHO DIVIDED DISEASES INTO

ACUTE AND CHKONIC.

" About a century beforf' the Christian era, we find that another
individual had acquired a very considerable degree of popularity
at Rome, whieh he maintained through life, and in a certain

degree transmitted to liis successors—Asclepiades of Bytliinia.

It is said that to him we are indebted in the first

instance for the arrangement of diseases in~o the two great classes

«f acute and chronic, a division which ha? a real foundation in

nature, and which still forms an important feature in the most
improved modern nosology" {HistoTy cf Medicine, in Cydopmdia
of Practical Medicine, 4to, 1833, vol. i. pp. xviii. xix).

391. ORIGIN OF THE SMALL POX AND MEASLES.

" The earliest Arabian writer on medicine of whom we have
any certain account would appear to be Abran, who was a priest

at Alexandria. He published a treatise entitled ' Pandects
'

; it

has not come down to ixs, but it deserves to be noticed, as it is

saiti to liave contained the first description of the small pox
\Ve now come to one of the most illustrious of the Arabian school,

Ehazes. He was born at Irak, in Persia, in the ninth century.

.... Ehazes gives us a correct and elaborate description of the
small pox and measles " {History of Medicine, in Gyclopcadla of
Practical Medicine, vol. i. p. xxxi. 4to, 1833).

" There is some reason to suppose that the small pox had been
known in China and the more remote parts of India at a much
earlier period, but it is generally admitted that it was first

recognised in the western part of Asia at the siege of Mecca,
about the middle of the sixth century, when it raged with great
violence in the army of the besiegers On the origin of the
small pox, see Freijid, pp. 524-529. ]\Iead's Discourse on Small
Pox and Measles, chap. i. Thompson's Inquiry into the Origin of
Small Pox. Plouquet, Literatura Digesta. Variola Antiquitatis
Historia in loco ; ample references may be found in this learned and
laborious compilation on all analogous topics, but we may regret
that the writer appears to have aimed rather at multiplying the
authorities than estimating their value " (Histoty of Medicine, in
Cyclopoidia of Practical Medicine, vol. i. p. xxxv. Wo, 1833).

Huetiana, no. lix. pp. 132-135, Amsterdam, 1723. Barrow
(Travels in Southern Africa, 4to, 1806, 2nd edit. vol. i. p. 170),
when among the Kaffirs, found " marks of the small pox on the
faces of many of the elder people." " It was brought in among
them by a vessel thai was stranded on their coast, and the dis-
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order is said to have carried off great numbers." See also t, 408where he says « Southern Africa is free from smal pot" ^trkwas confined by the Moors at Benowm, the capital o^f Ludamar

it W ?!
«°^all pox as being sometimes very destructive- butIt had not to my knowledge made its appearance in Lud'amarwhilst I was in captivity," &c. The Dahomans have suffeld soeverely from it, that tliey revenge themselves by not a Wnt itto be mentioned (see Dunoari^a Western Africa LT\hT f -

ihlZ A '
^ °' ^''^- "'• K'- ^1-25), and says ^vol. iii. p 178\

T2^ ^- -t-gu-hed whole tribes of the Shangalla" see all
pp. 546, 547, vol. iv. p. 311). He says (iv. 484) "it is^^o7endemieal in the country of Sennaar." The Bedouins of NoTh:^
nifr. K^T""'^ '"^^^^"^' ^^^"d«" *« ^i« fate an indiviS

the La no*x^' Th^" 'l'^'
'" '''^'"'' '''««« ?--"« ^ied ofthe small pox. This was about a third of the entire population

p. 183). Measles is a word of French origin, and in the twelfthcentury we find a priory founded near Rouen for the relptTofofyoung ladies who were leprous, and who are called"X^f-&." (TuW. Tour in Nonnandy, 8vo. 1820, vol. L p 129

"

He adds (p. 130) that in Scotch, a leper is called a melll' ^'

392. OBIOra Ol? PKACTICAI, ANATOMY.

" It was about this period that we may date the commencementof a prachco wh ch ha. eventually proved of the greatest mpo"

J', we nave aireadj had occasion to remark that fhf.uc,e„ ,, even m their most enlightened ages, seldom if ever v tmed to examme the human subject, hut were content tolerive—7h ^^^ 1 '*
'l"^

'"" '""'"^«™ °f »™»1« which welesupposed the most nearly to resemble it, making up the deficiencteby the casual examinations which were afforded them byaccTdentor diseases, and perhaps more frequently by sunnosed ^Lu
.athor by the efforts of the imagiltiou' S^S fd "a ?Xthe credit is ascribed of having so far overcome vulgar pre udZ
aTis ^nrt°'^'''' ™'V™P"'^°* -P™«' i"^^^^^^^
drc, ife ivjondim, a professor m the Univprdf-o- <^f n^i , .

«d to have puhli| dissected two f'mZ^tctst ft thly^1315, and who published an anatomical description of the humtnbody ,*icn appears to have had the rare merit of bdng dmwu
V UJja A* Iff

?

r 1
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immediately from nature. Freind, p. 546 ; Haller, Bibl. Anat.

§ 120, tome i. pp. 146-147; Eloy, in loco; Portal, Hist. Anat.

tome i. 209-216 ; Sprengel, tome ii. pp. 432-434; Douglas, Bib-

liogr. Anat. pp. 36-39; Blumenbach, § 118" {History of Medi-

cine, in CyclopcBiiia of Practical Medicine, pp. xxxvii. xxxviii,

vol. i. 4to, 1833).

The Anglo-Saxons could not tolerate the idea of doing anything

that appeared to violate the dead. This horror Allen supposes to

have had " its origir in the ancient superstitions of the North "

{Allen, On the Royal Prerogative, 8vo, 1849, p. 192). Tlie

emperor Charles V. put a question to the Faculty of Theology at

the University of Salamanca, if anatomy was not in all cases

an impious art ( Vankampen, Geschiedenis der Letteren in de Ne-

cZev'^arwZe.i,Gravenhage, 1821, deel i. blad 96). Sir John Hayward

says in his will, dated 1626: " And I utterly dislike that my body be

ripped, cutt, or in any ways mangled after my death for expe-

rience to others " {Bruce's Introduction to Hayward's Elizabeth,

p. xlv. Camden Society, 1840). Comte {Philosophicpositive, v. 133)

thinks that anatomy was begun by soothsayers, who explored the

entrails of animals. He adds (tome vi. p. 255), that in the

fourteenth century human dissections first conquered the theolo-

gical prejudices which opposed them.

393. ORIGIN OF THE HOOPING COUGH.

" In the fifteenth century we have the first correct description

)f the hooping-cough, and from the manner in which it is spoken

of by the contemporary writers, it would appear that it was con-

sidered by them as a new disease
"' {Histoi^j of Medicine, in Cyclo-

pccdla of Practical Medicine, vol. i. p. xliii. 4to, 1833).

394- ETYMOLOGY OF ANTIMONY.

" Basil Valentine is said to have been born about the year 1394,

and is perhaps the most celebrated of all the alchymists, if we except

Paracelsus It was he tliat first introduced antimony into

medicine ; and it is said, though on no good authority, that he

first tried the effect of antimonial medicines upon the monks of

his convent, upon whom it acted with such violence that he was

induced to distinguish the mineral from which these medicines had

been extracted by the name of antimoine (hostile to monks).

What shows the improbability of tliis story is, that the works of

Basil Valentine, and in particular liis Currus Triumphalis Anti-

monii, were written in the German language. Now the German
name for antimony is not antimoine but speissglas" {The His-
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of the Faculty of Pans pronouuced "iem /L I'e 'in LoT^f

395- GAS WAS FIRST MENTIONED BY VAN HELMONT.
" The term gas now in common use amon<v chemists ^r.A n. r 1

by them to all ela.stic fluids which differ ^:^^^;:^tlcommon an-, was first employed by Van Helmont'' (Hehnont w-^born m Brussels in 1577, and died in 1644), " and it is .v ^ fV
different parts of his writings, that he Ij:^:^'^^^
species of gas exist. His rjas sylvestre was evidently our^^^acid gas for he says that it is evolved during tlie ferment /ion .f

Td^d^t^ irrf
'^—

'^ ^--. of cd.s,.^T^^-^,
There is an account of some of Van Helmont's works in Southev^,Doctor, edit. Warter, 8vo, 1848, pp. 485-488. The French tfmhe invention of gas light, but, as it would appear, without rel'on

p!l83^'""''
^""^ "^ ^'"'^^"''^ ^^""•-^''

«^-' 1832, vol. iL

396. ETYMOLOGY OF CANT.

'"Cant' is bys.^me people derived from one Andrew Cant whothey say, was a Presbyterian minister in some illiterate par ofSc.tlanc^ who by exercise and use had obtained the facu ty llgift, of talking in the pulpit in such a dialect that it^ slid he

Toftr" m'^ r^: r ''' T -^«-g-^^^-"' -ci ::? b,

1803).
^ Spectator, no. 147, vol. ii. pp. 3II, 312, 8vo,

Loie ma Wood, act iii. scene lii. p. 21a) and in Co^n^jrevk DoubleDealer (act iv. soene ii. p. 189a) Careless, making Ive to Lad

v

Plyant, says, "Zoons! I am almost at the end of'my cant if sledoes not yield quickly." In the New Inn. in 1(129, we he

M2
1
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397. ORIGIN AND KTYMOI.OOY OK KIACUKS.

" This orififinated in France, for about tho year Ifi.'iO one

Nicolas 8auvatj[e firHt thou}i;lit of keeping liorses and carriages

nnidy to be lot out to thowe wlio miglit have occasion for tliein.

The Parisians a])proved of and patronisc-d this plan ; and as

tSauvage lived in the street Si, Martin, in ii house calhui the

'Hotel St. Fiacre,' the coaches, coachmen an*, propriiitors wcn»

called fidcres" {A Histoi'y of Invcntiotia and ^iHcorarien, hy

Jolni Hechmann, 2nd edit. 8vo, 1814, vol. i. p. 1.31). Butler's

Jiives of the Saints, vol. ii. p. ,379, Dublin edit. Hvo.

398. OIliaiN AND KTYMOLOOY OF COIIK.

" Our German word korh as well as the substance itself came to

us from Spain, where the latter is called ehorcu de (ticm'noqni.

It is without doubt originally derived from the cot:: r of tho

Jiatins, who gave tiiat ajipellation to cork without any addition.

Horace says (Od. iii. 9) ' Tu levior cortice
;

' and Pliny tells us,

'Noti infacete Gnpci(8uberem) corticis arborum appellant.' These
lastVvords are (juoted by C. Stephanas in his Pranlium Kusticum,

[). o78, and Kuellius de Natura Stirpiuin, p. 174, and again,

p. 2o(), as if the (freeks called the women, on account of their

cork soles, of which I shall speak hereafter, ' cortices arborum.'

"

( lit'.d'mamCs History of Inventions and Discoveries, 8vo, 1814,

vol. ii. p. 112).

399. ETYMOLOGY OF SOAP.

" It is beyond all doubt that the words sapo and ad-rrmv were

derived from the (ierman sepe, which has been retained in the

Low German, the oldest and original dialect of our language. In

the High German this derivation has oeen rendered a little more
undistinguisha})le by the j3 being changed into the harder/. Such
changes are common as schap, schaf ; schip, schiff, &c." (Beck-

Htaiuis History of Invoitions and Discoveries, 8vo, 1814, vol. iii.

p. 224).

" With bluish veins not much unlike to Castile soap " {BurVa
Letters from the North of Scotland, vol. ii. p. 112).

400. ETYMOLOGY OV CAITIFF AND KNIGHT.

" The word caitiff, which in times of chivalry was often given

by cue knight as a term of reproach to another, has been supposed

to be derived from the Italian cattivo, or the Spanish cautivo,

captive, &c. It is possible, however, that it may be only a slight

alteration of the Arabian word khallaf, a ravisher I have
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HomctimoH alHo boon induced to tiiink that there is some affinity
between the wnrd knight and nikhf, which siKnities those who tilt
with or throw spears iu order to sh(.w strenj^^th and dexterity"

\, f""""'':*^'.'^'^
'''<' ^/*« Lanfjva;,,, LUeratm-e, and Mamu^r. nf

JidHfsrn A<i.hmui, by John lilchardson, 2nd edit. 8vo, 177H
pj>. 281, zK2),

401. THE FIIIST NOTICE OF THE JEWS IN ENGLAND.

" The Jews are rn(.ntioned in tlie laws of Edward the Confessor
wherein .t is said that ' th- Jews and all they possess belong to thJ
king And ' in a charter of Witgluff, king of Mercia, mad. to themonks of Croyland, we find confinned to them, not only such
lands as had at any time been given to the monastery by the kin..s
ot Mercia, but also all tlieir possessions whatever, whether tliey
wen, ongmaiiy bestowed on them bv Christians or Jews ' (Anglo-
Judaica by H J{h.issiers Tovey, Oxford, 1738, p. 3; Ingulf. Hist,
p. J), lliis charter was granted a.d. 883; but we have further
pr.,ot that the Jews were settled in England one hundred and
orty-three years before the date of this grant. In the ' Canonical
Exceptions, published by Egbricht, archbishop of York, in
A.i>. 740, Christians are forbid to be present at the Jewish feasts.
i his IS the earliest mention of the Jews in the annals of Great
Jh-itain. When they did enter Great Britain it is impossible to
ascertain

x IMroHpecUoe Itevieiv, vol. i. pp. 201, 202, 8vo,

^

An inter.-stingaccount of the persecutions sustained by the Je-ws
in tlie tourteenth century is given by Hecker, at pp. 40^46 of his
v'ery curious EpldmueH of the Middle Ages, translated by Dr.
Jiabington, and published by the Sydenham Society, 8vo, 1844
At p. 44, Jlecker mentions the startling fact that "in Mayeiice
alone 12,000 Jews are said to have been put to a cruel death.'
Il(^cker says (p. 40) that the persecutions of the Jews were more
severe in the tourteentli century than ir the twelfth. In p. 46 he
says that the cause was the accusation against the Jews of havino-
caused the "Black Death" by mixing poison in the wells, iu
the AppeMidix, pp. 74-78, Hecker has published " The Examination
ot the Jews accuH(,-d of poisoning the wells, anno 1348." 2. Le
Koux de Lincy, Livre des Proverbes francais, I:^aris, 1842, tome i.

pp. 194, Vd'j. In Percy's Keliques of Ancient Poetry, 8vo, 184
p. 10, there is a curious old ball
cus

founded
tola of the Jews to crucify Christian childr

upon the supposed

m

en.
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402. ORIGIN OF THE AL^XANDHINE VERSE.

" Amongst the different works which appeared at this period,
the poem of Alexander is that which has enjoyed the greatest
share of reputation. It was probably given to the world about
the year 1210, in the reign of Philip Augustus, as there are many
flattering allusions to incidents which occurred at the court of
tliat prince The high reno^vn of this poem, which was
universally read and translated into several languages, has given
the name of Alexandrine verse to the measure in which it is

written; a measure which the French have denominated a
heroic" (Sismondi's Historical View of the Literature of the
South of Europe, vol. i. p. 190, Bohn's edit.)

Weber's Metrical Romances, 8vo, 1810, vol. i. p. xxiii. Har-
rington's Nugae Antiquse, edit. Park, 8vo, 1804, vol. ii. p. 340.

403. USE OF THE TITLE OF MAJESTY.

" The elegant historian of Charles V. describes the assumption
of this title" (i.e. of Majesty) "as a proof of pride and exultation,
and asserts that before his time all the monarchs of Europe were
satisfied with the title of Highness or Grace ; whereas on the
contrary, the title of Majesty was borne by all the emperors, from
Honorius and Theodosius down to Maximilian

; nor was it appro-
priated to the emperor alone, even before the time of Charles V.

;

for it was used by different kings of France, Aragon, Castile, and
Sicily; among whom we distinguish Francis I., in 1517, in a
bull of Leo X., and Ferdinand and Isabella in 1493. The reader
who is desirous of investigating this subject will find ample in-
formation in Pfeffinger's Vitriarius, art. De Titulo Majestatis,
tome 1. p. 382, et seq." {The Histoi^j of the House of Austria
from the Foundation of the Monarchy by Rhodolph of Hapsburrt
to the Death of Leopold IL, by William Coxe, vol. i. pp. 451-452,
4to edit.)

St. Bernard of Clairvaux gives the pope the title of IMajesty in
a letter to him {Histoire litteraire de la France, xiii. 174).

404. ORIGIN OF rOET LAUREATES.

"In this reign" (Edward IV.) " the first mention of the king's
poet under the appellation of Laureate occurs. John Kay wis
appointed poet laureate to Edward the P^ourth. It is extraordi-
nary that he should have left no pieces of poetry to prove his
pretensions in some degree to this office, with which he is jaid to
have been invested by the king at his return from Italy. The
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only composition he has transmitted to posterity is a prose English
translation of the Siege of Ehodes ; in the dedication addressed
to king Edward, or rather in the title, he styles himself ' hys
humble poete laureate'" {Warton's History of English Poeh^,
8vo, 1840, vol. ii. pp. 330-331 ; see ibid. 331-335).

Eespecting the origin of poet laureates, see De la Sade, Me-
moires pour la Vie de Franyois Petrarque, tome ii. (Amsterdam,
1764, 4to), notes at end of volume, pp. 1-13, and the authors
quoted by Dyer in his Life of Skelton, p. xii. in vol. i. of Skelton's
Works, 8vo, 1 843. See Farmer's Essay on the Learning of Shakes-
peare, 3rd edit. 8vo, 1789, pp. 42-50. There was something of the
sort in the reign of Henry III. See Warton's History of English
Poetry, 8vo, 1840, vol. i. p. 45. Nash's Pierce Pennilesse, edit.
Collier, p. 47.

405. INTaOCUCTION OF PRINTINa INTO EliSSIA.

"The art of printing was introduced into Russia in the year
1533

;
that is, above a hundred years after its first invention. The

first printing in the Sclavonic language had appeared long before,m Cracow, and the first books printed there were the ' Psalter,
in 1481

;
the Prayer Book and the Octoic hymns in 1491 ''

{Otto's History of Russian Literature, 8vo, 1839, p. 33). "

406. INTRODUCTION OF THE CROSSBOW INTO FRANCE.
«

'
On nommait Arc-Baleste la petite Baliste a la main (arcu

balista). II en est parle dans la vie de Louis le Gros et sous les
premieres annees du regne de ce prince, qui monta sur le trone
en 1 108

;
d'oii I'on pourrait soupgonner qu'elle avait ete apportee

d'Asie, et introduite en France au retour de la premiere croisade.
Mais cette arme meurtriere etait si redoubtable par sa force, et si
dangereuse par la facilite de s'en servir, qu'un concile de Latran,
tenu I'an 1 139, 1'anathematisa. Soit que les frangais n'eussent pas
eu encore le temps de la bien connaitre, soit que le respect pour
le decret du coucile les ait empeches de I'adopter, elle etait in-
connue sous Philippe Auguste. C'est ainsi qu'en mrle (luillaume
Breton dans Philippide (Guil. Brito. Philip, lib. ii.); et Eichard
C(Eur de Lion, qui en renouvela I'usage, passa pour son inventeur.
(Gfuiart Manuscr.) Richard, au reste, en fut la victime ; il perit
d'un coup de fleche lancee par cette machine " {Fabliaux ou Contes
du XIr et du Xlir Steele, par M. Le Grand, tome iii. pp. 78-
79, Paris, 1781, 12mo).

Archseologia, vii. 47, and xxviii. 190.

m
' •

i
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407. ETYMOLOGY OF ilBNCHMAN.

"Henchman, or Heinsmaa, is a German word, as Blount in-
.orms us m his Glossographia, signifying a domestic

; whence our
ancient term hmd, a servant in the house of a farmer. Dr. Percy
in a note on the Earl of Northumberland's Household Book, with
less probability derives the appellation from their custom of
standing by the side or haunch of their lord " {Loclge^s Illustra-
tions ofBnUsh History, second edit. 8vo, 1838, vol. i. p. 438\

See part i. p. 14 of Fairholt's History of Lord Mayors' Pageants,

^ 9^ ^n !""% ^'"'*^' P^««^Ptorium Parvulorum, tomus i.

£ 233, Camden Society, 1843, 4to. Notes to Northumberland

ZT^lno p ^' V*'^r"^" Kepertorr, vol. iv. pp. 316, 317,
4to, 1809. Privy Purse Expenses of Henry VIII., by Nicolas
1827, pp. 327, 328, 370, who thinks that Ly meant pa^es ofhonour-an interpretation which, as Mr. Thoms says (note in Stoiv'aLondon, 8vo, 1842, p. 50), is confirmed by a passage in 8toT

408. THE LOBB mayor's EXPENSIVE MODE OP LIVING IN
THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY.

"^^J'^'V^tJ^f
""^ ^'' magistracy he is obliged to live so

magnificently that foreigner or native without any expense is free!
If he can find a chair empty, to dine at his table, where there ialways the greatest plenty" (Paul Hentzn^^e Travels in Enn-
lo^nd during the Ryn of Queen ElMeth, translated by Horace
ate Earl of Orford and first printed by him at Strawberiy Hill,
to which IS added Sir R. Naunton's Fragmenta Regalia, 8voT1797
p. ^q). '

In 1571, the French ambassador writes that he had been invitedcomme de coustume," on October 29, «au festin du maire deLondre (Correspondance de Fmelon, Paris, 1840, tome iv. p.269
;
see also tome v. p 436). 1. Vol. x. of the Percy Society,8vo 1844,is occupied with a History of Lord Mayors' Pageants!

2 For centuries the Lord Mayor was always chosen from one ofthe twelve great Livery Companies (see vol. i. p. 37 of Herherfsmstoryof the Uvmn, Companies, 8vo, 1 837). 3. His original titlewas Portgrave and he is said not to have been called Mayor until

London, fol 1755, vol. ii. p. 186). 4. See Lylie's Euphues and
his England 1805, 4to, signature A a 3, reverse. Stow is cer-
tainly mistaken; see Art. 993. 5. In the middle of tlie four-teenth century he used to be attended with great splendour. (See
Retrospective Revieiv, second series, vol. i. p. 344). 6 In 1609
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The great expense entailed on thp T r.rri at„ •
•

P'
'''

Travels of cLmn Trr \7 l rf ,
^^^"""^ '^ mentioned inimt;e^« 0/ Como III through England in 1669, 1821, 4to, pp353, 354. It seems that in the sixteenth century, the Ildelenwo^^oletgowns. {^..Machyn^s Dia.^,,.^,, llXnt^l

409. PHEVALENCF. -: ENGLAND OF TOBACCO SMOKING IN
THE SIXl'KENTH CENTURY.

« Without the City are some theatres where English actors rppresent «Z^o«^ every day, tragedies and comedies to verrnlelrous audiences; these are concluded with excellent mulTva^tyo. dances, and the excessive applauses of those that are pre enfA these spectacles, and everywhere else, the English are con-stantlys^oak tobacco in this manner : they have^ptesTn purpose, made of clay, into the farther end of which ^hev But fhZWb so dry that it may be rubbed into powder, and p^^^^^^^^
It, they draw the smoake into their mov^^s whirh fW ^ ^ ?
again through their nostrils like funn:., Lll"^
phlegm and defluxion from the head" ( ul^^

witn plenty of

England, 8vo, 1797, p. 30)
i^entzner^s Travels in

toulVXl^^ rT' •'^' '"^ pp- ^'' '' «f «i™bault's note;10 Jiuttons J^olhes Anatomie, 1619 in vnl v,* «f t> c • .

Halliwelrs Illustrations of ^1.^X^1,^' f VslTlZMelanges, par V. MarviUe, Paris, 1725, tome in 1^'t
™'

M« Aom«, p 95, section v. edit. 8vo, Hodgson, Lend.) See b 5

evo TsTr^:!?" P*^
*"

,*.'^ Metainorphosis,'repri„/, Ch sw^!
N?* i .

^'''™ Ie™il«e, 1592, edit: ColUer n 29

^o« «, BrL,!TB*r2r4t':;i°p:'3^^^^^^^^^^^^ :-^^^ ,^:«'^

TuaCm m"' P-»«'"^- T^I-^o Offlce,"a„d n pa*.
,„f

7'^'
i r"^'

"»?"<='''« ™uir). Miss Strickland savs sLmintroduced It into England («»«« „/£„.,W, vii p 18 8vt
lltJ

but according to Camden, it was introduced in 1 585 byLane from Virgima. Camden adds that it is smoked thronth the

:;ri.i? ;To9-f,orF:: f^T'r^^''^<^^"' '- ^--11. pp. ouy-oiU). l<letcher, bishop of London wa* n

|m
:

11-
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410. GREAT ACCOMPLISHMENTS OP ELIZABETH.

« As she " [(Jueen Elizabeth] « went along in all this state and
magnificence, she spoke very graciously first to one then to an-
other (whether foreign ministers or those who attend for different
reasons) in English, French, and Italian ; for besides being well
skilled in Greek and Latin, and the languages I have mentioned,
she IS mistress of Spanish, Scotch, and Dutch " (Hentzner'a Travels
".n England, 8vo, 1797, p. 35).

See also

Aht. 2177.

i:

411. ORIGIN OF THE PURITANS.

" We must note here that there is a certain sect in England
called PuHtans They were first named Puritans by tlie
Jesuit Sandys" {Hentzner'a Travels in England, 8vo, 1791
p. 41.)

Camden says they were first so called in 1568 {Camden's Eliza-
beth, in Kennett, vol. ii. p. 410). 1. « Puritanian" and « Puri-
tans" are mentioned in Watson's Important Considerations, pp.
29, 30, 8vo, 1601. The word "Puritan" seems to have been used
as early as 1576 (see Wood's Athence Oxonienses, Bliss's edit. vol.
11. fol. 395). 2. Lower {Essays on English Surnames, 8vo, 1845,
p. 132) has noted the prevalence of puritanical names at the close
of the sixteenth century. 3. Discourse of Trouble at Frankfort,
written m 1575, in Phoenix, vol. ii. p. 188, 8vo, 1708. 4. James I.'s
\\orks, fol. 1616, Lond. pp. 143, 151, 220, 305, 371, 561, which
IS confirmed in pp. 42, 43 of Fry's Bibliographical Memoranda,
Bristol, 1816, 4to, and by Peck's Desiderata Curiosa, 1779, i. 198.

412. CARPETS r:itST USED IN ENGLAND.

"It is almost unnecessary to observe that carpets did not come
into general use until a very recent period. They were first
introduced in the thirteenth century (see Household Expenses in
England, presented to the Eoxburgh Club by Beriah Botfield, Esq.,
Introduction, p. Ixi.), and were certainly used in the r al apart-
ments during the reign of Edward III." (The Arcowological
Journal for June, 1845, No. VI. p. 175).

Drake observes that the tables used to be covered with carpets
(Shakspeare and his Times, 1817, 4to, vol. ii. p. 118), but early in
the seventeenth century they were succeeded by fine linen (p 116)
Archsologia, vol. xxx. p. 2. Lodge's Illustrations of British
History, 8vo, 1838, vol. ii. p. 582. Archseologia, vol. iii. p. 155,
XIX. 296. Ellis, Specimens of early English Poets, 8vo, 1845,
vol. 1. p. 268. Cavendish's Wolsey, in Wordsworth's Eccl. Biog.'
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vol. i. pp. 511-532, 8vo, 1839. Rutland Papers, p. 14, Camden
Society, 1842. In 1602, Sir William Browne writes from Flush-
ing : « I have bought a Turkey carpet for my lord of Bergeveny,
seven Dutch ells long ; it cost 211. sterling, but it is esteemed
very fine and well worth the money" {Sydney Letters, fol. 1746,
vol. ii. p. 260). " Carpettes " occurs several times in « Preparations
at Calais for the Princess of Castille, a.d. 1508." (See Chronicle of
Calais, Camden Society, 1846, p. 55 et seq.) Nicolas, Testamenta
Vetusta, 8vo, 1826, vol. ii. p. 452. Lylie's Euphues and his Eng-
land, 1605, 4to, Signature A a. Wardrobe Accounts of Edward IV.,
by Nicolas, 8vo, 1830, pp. 130-135. But carpet, or at least tapis]
is mentioned by Suger in a.d. 1131 (see Histoire litteraire de la
France, xii. 394). In 1609, a carpet meant a table-cover (see
Ben Jonson'a Works, 8vo, 1816, vol. iii. p. 458). It was an
"embroidered rug" (vol. v. p. 182).

413. ANTIQUITY OF CUSTOM OF QUAUTEBINO ARMS.

" Perhaps the most valuable passage in it " [the will of Hum-
phrey de Bohun, Earl of Hereford and Essex, 1319-1322] " is one
which will be most interesting to the herald. I allude to the
evidence it affords of the practice of quartering arms in Eng-
land some time before the date of the earliest instance of it
extant, and also previously to the date generally received on the
authority of Camden (see Remains, edit. 1629, p. 159). Among
the objects which the Abbot received from John de Fosseburi was
a courte pointe {quinte point), quartered (quartele) with the
arms of England and Hereford. It is well known that the ear-
liest example of a quartered shield in England occurs in the third
great seal of Edward III. (It is engraved in Sanford ; see also
Professor Willis, On the Great Seals of England, especially those
of Edward III., in the fifth number of Archaeological Journal)

;

hence it has been inferred that the fashion began in his reign.'
Here we have clear evidence of its existence in 1322, five years
before that monarch's accession. This fact may serve in some
measure to remove the doubts which have been hitherto enter-
tained respecting the genuineness of the quartered shield on the
curious sepulchral effigy in Winchester Cathedral, commonly
called the effigy of William de Foix " (The Archaeological Journal
for December, 1845, No. VIII. p. 343).

Coats of arms were used in France before the middle of the
twelfth century {Histoire litteraire de la France, ix. 165). Led-
wich {Antiquities of Ireland, Dublin, 1804, 4to, p. 232) says :

" Bishop Kennett agrees that armorial bearings were not so early

A

!'4
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as the reign of Edward the ConfeH«or. (Parochial Antit.uitiefl,
p. 62.)" ^ '

414. TUB JEaUITS SAID TO IIAVR DISCOUUAGBI) CLASSICAL

LKAItNINO.

" This prince " [Maxiniiliiin of Bavaria] " wl»o poHHosHod both
talonts and ability, liad been educated at IngolHtadt along witli liis
relative Ferdinand

; and been brouglit up like him in strict
acconlanc(^ with the views of tlie Jesuits. The holy fathers at
first interdicted the young prince from reading even tlio classical
writers of (Jreek and Jiome. The ft)llow(>rs of Loyola .ermed the
immortal writers of antiquity ' heatlien dotards and relaters of old
women's .^ales,' and it was cunningly said ; for where those writers
are read, cultivated, and understood, there light will ultimately
prevail, however deep the previous darkness may luivo been"
{Life of WalUtmtelu, by Lieut.-Colouel Mitchell, 8vo, 1837,
p. 23).

Mitchell gives no authority for this assertion. Somers Tracts,
IV. p. 5(), 1809, 4to. Kespecting Campion and the Elizabethan
Jesuits, see a singular tract in Morgan's Pfumix lirltann'mis,
1731, 4to, pp. 481-493. The celebrated Dominican, Vincent de
Beauvais, in the thirteenth century, would not allow tlie royal
children of France to read the pagan poets (see HlHtolre litteraire
de. la France, xviii. 467). ViUers takes an unfavourable view of
them. See liis Essai sur la lieformation, Paris, 1820, pp. 336-
355.

^^

415. SUrPOSEO ETYMOLOGY OF SLAVE.

lii

fi
;j i

II

Soc also

Art. 1798.

"It is even said that our word slave is derived from the
name of this latter people" (the Sclavonians), « who had been re-
duced to servitude by Charlemagne, and tlieir rame is derived from
a word m their own tongue wliich signifies (jloi^/. ' Kings and
people,' observes M. Crapelet in his manner, 'ought not to'forget
the lesson thus presented to them by a word, that there is no
military glory without slavenj''' {Essays t.i Subjeets comiectsd
wdhthe Lderature, Popular Superstltio^is, and Histonj of Enq^
land i:i the Middle Ages, by Thomas Wright, vol. i. pp. 137 138
8vo, 1846).

'

1. Respecting Hebrew slaves, see Michaelis, ComTn^ntaries on
tlie Laivs of Moses, 8vo, 1814, vol. ii. pp. 155-184. He is evi-
deutly friendly to slavery (p. 157), and thinks (p. 161) that, among
the Hebrews, parents could sell their children for slaves. 2. Taylor
{Elements of the Civil Law, 2nd edit. Lond. 4to, p. 441) says-
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« It may be worth rernurking tlmt nobody .linputeH the term slave
to bo borrowed of a whole nution—the Scluvonians."

416. ETTMOLOOY OF OLD NICK.

1

" ^\T^'^Z "'""'^ *""' ^^''' ^'^''' ""''' ^^^ N'^k, iH a word of this
claHH. The mdc'.rH hold a conHpicuotiH place in German romanceand Htory

;
tlu^y are frecinently npoken of in the An^lo-Haxonpoem of Beowulf. They were water-fairioH, and dwelt ir, "the lakes

and rivers as well as in the sea. 80 late as the fifteenth centm-v,
a MS. dictionary in English and Latin explains Nichir by Sirena
At ProHont in our island the word is only preserved in the name of

" t''h \^ ^'"'' ^^''''^^'*' ^''"''y' ^^^ ^'''« rAUr<d^ir.^ Ac, ofthemidle Afje. vol i. p. 255, 8vo, 1846; see also vol. i. p. 26(5,
ot the same work). '^ '

Brand's Observations on Popular Antiquities (Ellis's edit. 8vo,
1841) vol. n. pp. 298, 299. P. 191 of Thom's Notes to Caxton's

^VhqfsBtjd^agen voor Vaderlandsche Genchiedenw en <mdheidW«, deel IV. sterkje iii. p. 209, Amheim, 1843. Luther men-
tions ' Des nixes dans I'eau, qui attirent les vierges et les jeunes
filles et lis ont commence avec elles et ils engendrent des diablo-
tins {PnypoB de Table de Luther, Paris, 1844, p. 28; and seeRrunets note on the passage). This name was also given to Odin •

'Nikker was de bijnaam van den god Odin in zijnen toorn,*
wanneer hij op verdelging wit was, en werd bijzonder aan ver-
leidelijke waternimfen {^li^en) gegeven" {Van Kampen, Ge-
fic]aede7ii8 der Lelteren m de Nederlanden, deel i. blad 16
G-ravenhage, 8vo, 1821).

'

417. ORIGIN OF MACARONIC VERSES.

«Mr. Laing is doubtless right in saying that Dunbar's poem isnot macaronic verses. How Gilchrist could think that this kind
of writing, alternate lines of Latin and English, was not older
than Dunbar we cannot conceive. We might make a collection
of some twenty or thirty songs in the same style from the twelfth
century to Dunbar s time

; and such a song in Latin and old HiirhDutch on an event of the tenth century, preserved in a MS. ofthe middle of the eleventh century, which begins

Nunc almus aussis filius

Thew emvigero thiernum
Benignus fautor mihi
Thag ig iz cosan muozi,
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has been printed more tlmn once. As however Mr. Lainj? did not
seem to be aware that macaronic poetry is of old date in Enfi;laiul,

we will in conclusion print a short macaronic poem from a MS. of

the reign of Henry VI. (at Cambridge), describing quaintly tlie

characteristic commodities of most of our English cities "
( Wiighfs

Essays on the Literature, dec, of the Middle Ages, 8vo, 1846,
vol. ii. p. 305).

Warton's History of English Poetry, 8vo, 1840, vol. ii. pp. 505-
507. Skelton's Works, edited by Dyce, 8vo, 1843, vol. i. p. Hi.

Brydge's Censura Literaria, vol. iii. pp. 362, 363, 8vo, 1807.

Sallengre, Memoires de Litterature, tome i. pp. 139-141, La
Haye, 1715.

418. ETYMOLOGY OF WODEN.

" The etymon of Woden appears to be wade, mad, wild, furious,

which agrees well enough with the assumed character of the

'wodehouse straunge' of the olden days of merrie England"
{English Surnaiinea, or Essays on Family Nomenclature, by
Mark Antony Lower, 2nd edit. 8vo, 1844, p. 185).

In Antiquarian Kepertory, vol. iii. p. 430, 4to, 1 808, is " a sup-

posed representation of Woden."

419. ETYMOLOGY OF PLANTAGENET.

" The thrice illustrious name of Plantagenet, borne by eight

successive kings of England, originated with Foulques or Fulke,
count of Anjou, who flourished in the twelfth century. This per-

sonage, to expiate some enormous crimes of which he had been
guilty, went on a pilgrimage to Jerusalem, and wore in his cap as a

mark of his humility a piece of planta genista, or broom (which
was sometimes used by his descendants as a crest), and on that

account was surnamed Plantagenet. The ancient English family of

Broome are said to be lineal descendants of this nobleman " (Lotver,

Eiiglish Surnames, 2nd edit. 8vo, 1844, pp. 203-204).

II

See also

Abt. 384,

420. ORIGIN OF ENGLISH NEWSPAPERS.

" One of the signs of the times of the Armada was the publica-

tion of the first genuine newspaper, entitled ' The English Mer-
curie,' imprinted by Christopher Barker, the queen's printer, by
authority, for the prevention of false reports ; it is dated July 23,

1588, from Whitehall This celebrated Mercury, which, on
what grounds I know not, has incurred the suspicion of being a

forgery of modern times, is preserved in a collection in the British

Museum. It is printed in Roman characters, not in the black letter.

.... Some allusion to a prior attempt on the part of Elizabeth and

1: :

\%l
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her ministers to render the press an official oracle of the crown, by

Xt'ete^r' T"^' ^"""""^^"^' -«^ occurrence: a i^mght be deemed expedient to make known to the f^reat body of

datodT ;
" r'fr' ^^ ' ^^"^^ '••^™ ^-^^ ^« Nicholas Whytedated September the 8th, 1569, in winch the premier says - Tsend you a printed letter of truth ' (see Wri^jht's Oueen vZuLit

and her Times) This, as Mr. Wr^t, wh^e acu Hl!^:^^^^^
first drew attention to the circumstance, observes, is full t^ventyyears before the publication of the 'Armada Mercury'"SSrMcncVs Life of Queen Elizabeth, in vol. vii. of The LiveZ
tlte Queens of Eagland, 8vo, 1844, pp. 101-103)

^

pZrfr
''
^^^^t'^^7'^-

'• PP- ^^^' ^2^' «^^' 1«38. The Egertonlapers, Camden Society, 1840, p. 131.
fe ""

421. INTRODUCTION OF COACHES INTO ENGLAND.
"Coaches were first introduced into England in the year 1564Taylor, the water poet (Works, 1630, p. 240) says : ' One Wi liam

anTtre'sa'id B^'^'"'"'
^-ught first the usi of coaches hith r"and the said Boonen wa. Queen Elizabeth's coachman

; for indeed acoach was a strange monster in those days, and the sight of themput both horse and man into amazement.' Dr. Pe'cy observSthey w drawn first by two horses, and that it was ^ 'f^vlr eBuckingham who, about 1C19, began to draw with six l^oTstsAbout the same time he introduced the Sedan. The UltimumVale of John Carleton, 4to, 1663, p. 23, will in a great mea^ur^
ascertain the time of the introduction of glass coaches. He says

WTr^jf" \":h ^'^'"^ ^''^^^^^^'^) ^«-^' ^^'-^ «l^e said myLord Talf bought for her in England and sent it over to her, ma^
of the new fashion, ^o^th glasse, very stately ; and her pages andlacquies were of the same livery, was come for me,' &c." (S^Zd
eTT^Z

^0 Count Gra^monfs Men^oirs, 8vo, 18^46, BoWs
See Memoires du Comte de Grammont, tome i. p. 268 (1776Londres) Pepys's Diary (8vo, 1828), vol. i. p. 157, vol. ii p 357and vol. ni. p. 361. Rich's Honestie of this Age, 1614 p^iL'vol. X. of Percy Society. See Percy's Note t! krthumberknSHousehold Book in Antiquarian Repertory, vol. iv. pp. 328-330,

75!* Pri7% %'' '""''"' "^^- '' P- 2^^' ^d- ^^ryP^' folio

iccoinis nf vr T TV '1^^ '^ ^'"^^"^'^ ^^^^ *« ^^^^'drobeAccounts of Edward IV., 8vo, 1830. On the night o^ 19thJanuary, 1563, the Prince of Conde was conducted through Par^m a coche covered mth black velvet, by torchelight, and the

h I
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windowH of the coche open " (see T. Smith's Letter, in Forhea'
State Papers, ii. 303-304). LittorH in 1569 were sometimes made
to lock (see Correspandance tie Fmelon, Paris, 8vo, 1840, tome i.

p. 169). In 1571, Leicester told the French ambassador that
Elizabeth was quite recovered from her illness « et qn'elle n'allait
pins en coche ains stir ung bean grand cheval k la chasse " {Cor-
respondance de Fenelon, tome iv. p. 200). See Lister's Paris at
close of Seventeenth Century, Shaftesbury, Svo, p. 34.

422. ETYMOLOGY AND ORIGIN OF THE .SIRVENTE3.

"Sous la denomination commime de Sirventeac, ils compre-
naient toute composition qui n'avait point I'amour pour motif, et
particuli^rement toute composition tenant de la satire on de la
plaisanterie. Ce mot de Slrventeac est tird de celui de Sirvent,
par lequel on designait les hommes de guerre non chevaliers, que'
ceux-ci raenaient a la guerre avec eux. Sirventeac signifiait done
une pi^ce de Sirvent, c'est-^-dire d'un ordre subalterne, relative-
ment aux chants d'amour, qui etaient, a proprement parler, les
chants chevaleresques, bien qu'ils ne soient pas ordinairement
nommes ainsi " {Hiatoire de la Pohie provengale, par M. Fauriel,
Paris, 1846, Svo, tome i. pp. 13-14).

In tome ii. pp. 170-171 Fauriel also says: "Quant au titre
de Syrventes ce ne fut qu'un titre tr^s-vague et pour ainsi dire
n^gatif, que Ton donna a toutes les pieces dont I'amour n'etait
point le sujet, ou dans lesquelles il n'etait point pris au serieux."
Archaeologia, xii. 300.

423. FIRST MENTION OF HORSE-RACING IN ENGLAND. '

" The amusements of the day concluded with the king and his
brother-in-law, the Duke of Suffolk, riding races on great coursers,
which were like the Flemish breed of dray-horses. Strange races
these must have been, but this is the first mention of horse-racing
made in English history" {Miss Strickland's Life o/Kathenneof
Arracjon, p. 107, in vol. iv. of Queens of England, 1842, Svo).

In 1569 Lord Sussex writes to Cecil that he had been enjoying
some "horse races" {Shai^'s Mem. of Rebellion of 1569, Svo,
1840, p. 341), but these seem merely private races between
friends. The first English work on training race-horses was
written by Markham, in 1593 {Drake's Shakespeare and his
'Times, i. 299). Mr. Drake says (p. 297) that it was encouraged
by the early Puritans « as a substitute for cards and dice." But
horse-racing is distinctly mentioned by Fitz Stephen in the reign
of Henry II. (see Stow's London, Svo, 1842, edit. Thoms, p. 212).
Early in the seventeenth century it was one of the topics of
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fa.hi„„.Me conve^ation (B^J^^., „„^, ,^„^ .^^^^ ^^,

...

+J4. oniom or the a»». or rort „ak.

round gam. a.UedlLodrr"^''^'"' f^'"
""'''« vul^'ar

point, i„ that game, LhlLtZ "^^ •!™"- '''"' '"'riou,

top,, appear to have b„„?ZZT' n"'"^"' P""^' '""1 *''<'

eituation, m the royal drama oulT ''"""°'' *° *''« «''»«ve
of the pope and hTleZt ll f-''^'^' f""*

""' '>"«*rence

Expenses of Henry Virr it i. ™ii j n " '
;. ,

"^ '^""y Pnrao
moekery of JuZ II th' ^ '^?'' •^"'2'''' ft"™. in evident
l.ad bee'n latot^rooi!d bv K-t°.' ""^V™™ »' dispensation

porUnt doeumfntTn fevour Lthl'T'":.
°' f"-"e™' « » ™-

Henry VIII.'. (^MUs S^ZanJsf^fTf^f
her marriage with

Nugw Antiquw, Park's edit isia i •
'^

Miss StriokJd-s i^ tatn frt' ZtCL^tfof V'^ 'f
"'

i^oyewes of Henry VIII., 8vo 1imV^^K' ? ? ^ PnmjPurae
the facts, for Pope Jul urnr ^m*' " " '"=™»i»tent with

o«h::^;Two\^r„::;rh:S-^^^^^^^^^^
i».ponV.;hanfro^r:Xt:ntZ;XTr-

4^5. iNrEOTOonoN of the TriutBr into enola™.

E„gH!h^re:tltlT'the*trk" "'/
*^J
^°™'» o""-"™"* -'""

respectable figure att: IbV 'Z^^^'t da'fdr'T""V -•
"''

Its appearance Baker in h\. nu ,
^^^ ^""^^ °o<^ ^ake

-/brought^r^aa.:i,tE;^u'^----dr

Came mto England aU in one yeare.'"

iv 23r7nderto"nrHrt:rnf
7°^'''"''" («'-^' «™. >«•".

4to, 1787. TurZ;,^^*^;^;!,,*^™'"™''.
vol. u. pp. 45, 133

Tusser (see FiveHuM P»t,f^/™y "ommon in the time of

TOL. I.
*" ".' *»«™«s. 8vo, 1608, p. 31,
O ' ir J

•v

!' I

i '
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says " file hawke was farre better ineate than a tut he// or a, atvan."

in Beckinann^a History of Inventions, vol. ii. pp. 350-372, 8vo,

1814, is a learned dissertation on turkeys. He shows that they were

not known to the ancients, and makes it probable that America
•was their native country. See Strickland's Life of Katherine of

Arragon, p. 113, in vol. iv. of her Queens of England, Svo, 1842,

and vol. ix. p. 104. Le Grand d'Aussy, Histoire de la Vie privee

des Franpois, Svo, 1815, Paris, tome i. pp. 350-355. Le Grand is

of opinion (p. 350) that turkeys were not known to the ancients ;

and (p. Z5'/i) that they were not known in France so sarly as is

supposed. In pp. 174, 192 of Collection of Ordinances, &c., for

Eoyal Houg3hold, 1790, 4to, is given a long list of dishes, &c.. for

the court of Henry VIII. in 1520, but turkeys are not named

;

nor in 1532 (see pp. 219-223); nor in the Household of Prince

Henry in 1610 (pp. 3/7-322). They are first named there in

1689, (pp, 381, 382, 383). See Sibbald's Chronicle of Scottish

Poetry, Edinburgh, 1802, vol. i. p. 346, in a long lis^ a.d. 1551.

They are not mentioned in the Act of Parliament cited there.

Antiquarian Repertory, vol. iii. p. 35.

in

AiiT, 684.

426. INTRODUCTION OF THE CHANGE INTO ENGLAND.

" 20 September, 1700, 1 went to ^eddington, .... heretofore

adorned with ample gardens and the first orange trees that had
been seen in Engla^id. , . . . Oranges were eaten in this kingdom
in the time of King J-iues I., if not earlier, as appears by the

accounts of a student in the Temple, which the editor has seen
"

{Evelyn's Diary, vol. iii. p. 384, 8vo, 1827).

In 1559 the lower orders in London pelted each other with

oranges, so that tliey must have been common (see Machyn's
Diary, p. 196, Camden Soc.) In 1609 '"orange women" are

mentioned (Ben Jonson's Works, 8vo, 1816, vol. iii. p. S52).

Pepys's Diary, 1828, vol. ii. p. 373. Collection of Ordinances,

&c., published by the Society of Antiquaries, 1790, 4to, p. 176.

See p. 9 of a Kelati n of the Island of England about a.d. 1500.

Camd'^n Society- 1847, 4to. See Estienne, Apologie pour Hero-
dote, ou Traite de la Conformite, edit. Duchat, La Haye, 1735,

tome ii. 6, 203. Dulaure. Histoire de Paris, 12mo, 1825, toma
vii. p. 344. See p. 340 of the Privy Purse Expenses of Henry
VIII. by Nicolas, 8vo, 1827. See Tytler's Life of Raleigh, 5th

edit. Edinburgh, 1844, 8vo, p. 128. Wycherley's Country Wife,

act iii. scene 2, p. 85b ; act iv. scene 2, p. 88a, and in act iv.

scene 4, p. 93a, " As good sauce as an crange to veaL" We find

that " orange wenches " used to frequent the theatres (see the
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see also p. 242).
^^U'J'm, ito, ib50, p. 132

;

427. ETYMOLOGY OF COCKNEY.
"There is hardly a doubt that it originates in «r, TTf •

or of plenty, where the i„bTbit«at» lived Inhfutmolr
y''"'-

and exempt from every sort of care and anxieTv « ^"PP""'''

cme to be applied to any rich co™ y. B L. eXp»° T'pays de cocagm; " &c. (Uluatrntion., if 'S, i
"" ""

Promptoriumkvulorum ptse^dit WaT 0™f "J"^
^'""'^'y-

;.
a p«.ni wit^iii *Lf„7bo7S"r r- "irf

428. RAfilTY OF PWTER IN SIXTEENTH CENTURY

A^ iv T
"" i^"i!5 passage, ±5rereton says: «In fli*. T<\„o fNorthumberland's Household Book in thp L'- .

^'"^ ''^

1500,is a note that pewter vess^aTs weTe ' J^^^. ^
'^' ^'''''

Early in the sixteenth cent^ pew '"^^^^^^^
that even nobleme. used to uLTem (}iwv.TV' ''^"'^^^

his Times, 4to, 1817, vol. ii.
„'

^fg^^^lf
^

'^^'"^^'^^i^^^"'^ an.Z

country, even in' our o^vn timp ." ^'i / '''''^ P'^'"*' ^^ t^^^

mentioned as bcL' sedTn at;-! '7?^^ .^^^'^'i^- of pewter is

(see a Letter Sen tn 1837 ^-.^Z''
highest respectability

Vi o ,,
vviiLien m 1837, m Life and nonv^r^n-^'^^- - /jx. ^outhey, vol. vi. p. 322, 8vo, 1850^

^^^'"''Y'^lpondeaco of

ElUs, Specimen, of larly EngU* 'Si S^^ttfol! f';! ^i
O /J

V

V<i'
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Afterwards became common, not being mentioned in p. 306 of

Collection of Ordinances, &c., piablished b> Society of Antiquaries,

1790, 4to. Stukeley {Stonehenge, Lond. 1740, p. 32) says that

" in 1635, as they were ploughing by the barrows about Normanton

Ditch, they found a large qxiantity of excellent pewter." In the

will of Mrs. Massie of Manchester, dated 1684, I find this entry

:

" I leave to my daughter-in-law, Ursula Massie, two pewter dishes,

with my late husband's arms engraven thereon " {Ormerod's HIs-

t&ry of Cheshire, Lond. folio, 1819, vol. i. p. 423). In 1611

pewter was still uncommon, and trenchers were generally made of

wood {Middleton's Works, 8vo, 1840, ii. 437, note).

429. WHAT CLARET WAS IN ENGLAND IN THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY.

"The notes to the Northumberland House Book say ' The

claret wine was what the Gascoyns call at present Vin-Claret,

being a pale red wine as distinguished from the deeper reds, and

was the produce of a district near Bourdeaux, called Graves,

whence the English in ancient times fetched the wines they called

clarets, and concerning which many very particular regulations

maybe found in the Old Chronique de Bourdeaux" {Archceologia,

vol. xiii. p. 388).

In Archceologia, vol. xxii. pp. 4-5, it is shown that in the six-

teenth century claret was " a fabricated drink." See also Ellis,

Specimens of Early English Poets, 8vo, 1845, vol. i. p. 273,

Pyment was the same compound, according to Weber {MetHcal

Romances, 1810, vol. iii. p. 310). Antiquarian Repertory, vol. ii.

p. 239, 4to, 1808. Pranks of Eobin Goodfeilow, 1628, p. 6,

vol. ii. of Percy Society. Herbert's History of the Livery Com-

panies, 8vo, 1837, vol. i. p. 444. The Egerton Papers, pp. 459-

460, Camden Society, 1840. Promptorium Parvulorum, pp. 79-80,

Camden Society, 1843. See Notes to the Northumberland House-

hold Book, in Antiquarian Repertory, vol. iv. p. 308, 4to, 1809.

See p. 274 of Madden's Notes 1 the Privy Purse Expenses of the

Princess "^lary, 8vo, 1831. In 1530 " claret " and " red wine " are

spoken of as different (see Peck's Desiderata CuHosa, 1779, 4to,

vol. ii. p. 248).

430. LENT RIGIDLY KEPT IN ENGLAND IN THIRTEENTH CENTURY.

« The items of diet contained in this most curious roll fully

establish to us how rigidly Lent was anciently kept in this king-

dom and how carefully our ancestors abstained from flesh meats

during that season " {Archoiologia, vol. xv. p. 352).

1. Collection of Ordinances, &c., published by Society of Anti-
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quaries, 1790, 4to, p. 102. 2. Antiquarian Repertory, vol. i.

p. 124, 4to, 1807, and vol. iii. p. 155, "he hates Lent worse than
a Puritan." 3. Hooker's Works, vol. i. p. Ixxix., Hanbury's edit.,

8vo, 1830. 4. Collier's Memoirs of Actors, 8vo, 1846, p. 43.

5. Promptorium Parvulorum, Camden Society, 1843, p. 32.

6. Fosbroke's British Monachism, 8vo, 1843, 3rd edit. p. 220.
7. Salt {Voyage to Abyssinia, 1814, 4to, p. 252) says, "The
higher classes of Abyssinians observe Lent with strict and scrupu-
lous attention ;" and see p. 330. 8. In a letter from Cecil in

1562 (in Wright's Elizabeth, 8vo, 1838, vol. i. p. 126) it is spoken
of as " for increase of fishermen," &c.

431. MIDWIVES HAD DISPET'SATION TO BAPTIZE CHILDREN.

" Formerly the midwife was the only person attending officially Women
upon an accouchement, no medical man being present. She was "''"^ ^>

therefore a more important person than in our time, and was ac- at alTars,

companied by her assistants. The midwives had dispensations Soo also

from the bishops to baptize the children which were born in case
^^^' ^^^'

of need " {Archceologia, vol. xxv. p. 489).

For ages there was no notion of using instruments in mid-
wifery. The Csesarean operation is not mentioned till middle of
the fourteenth century, and the forceps were not invented till

1672. (See Paris and Fonblanque's Medical Jurispnidencey Svo,

1823, vol. i. p. 274-276). 1. Clarke {Vmu of the Succession of
Sacred Literature, vol. i. p. 131) says: "Tertullian allows that
the laity may baptize in case of necessity." A reference to the
passage is given by the Bishop of Lincoln in p. 333 of his Eccle-

siastical History of the Second and Third Century, illustrated

from the writings of Tertullian, 3rd edit., 1845, 8vo, and see

pp. 419-421. 2. Strype's Annals of the Reformation, vol. ii.

pp. 242-243, Oxford, 1824, 8vo. 3. The Phoenix, vol. ii. p. 197,
8vo, 1708. 4. Paris and Fonblanque's Medical Jurisprudence,

8vo, 1823, vol. i. p. 82. 5. Le Clerc, Bibliotheque vmiverselle,

tome iv. p. 122. 6. Confessors were called midwives {Fosbroke's

British Monachism, 3rci edit., 8vo, 1843, p. 147). Among the

Malagasy they are always women (see Ellis, History of Mado/-
gascar, 8vo, 1838, vol. i. p. 149). In 1566 the Puritans " dis-

allowed of baptism by midwives " {NeaUs History of the Puritans,

8vo, 1822, vol. i. p. 194, and see p. 344). This excited Whitgift's

anger (p. 389).

iiil
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See also

Akt. 736.

432- NOTICE OF THE IMPROPRIATIONS TO LAYMEN FROM
MONASTERIES.

« At this rate the perpetual curacy of Ingaldesthorpe was then
worth 5f 6j. 8d. per annum. These payments for benefices are
worthy of remark, the transfer of impropriations to laymen from
monasteries having just commenced" {Archceologla, vol. xxv.
p. Olo),

The entry to which the above remark refers was probably madem 1537. Compare Archaologia, xxv. pp. 506 and 510.

433- INTRODUCTION AND tSE OF THE SHIRT.

In p 202 of Le Livre des SmijvlanUs.par 0. Philomneste,
JJijon, 1841, 8vo,Peignot quotes a letter from Anne Boleyn, which
he supposes to have been written in 1521. In this letter she says
that her mother took her to a shop in Cheapside, and bought her
three new shifts, upon which Peignot remarks: "II parait que
les chemises, surtout les chemises de toile, etaient encore rares
dans ce temps la (vers 1520) quoiqu'elles fussent connues Ion-
temps auparavant; ear d^s 1385 une reine de France, la trop
tameuse Isabelle de Bavi^re, femme de Charles VI, fut taxee
dune luxe extraordinaire parcequ'elle avait deux chemises de
toile. On ne portait alors que les chemises de serge, et on les
quittait pour se coucher. Cependant nous ne croyons pas que
1 usage indecent de coucher sans chemise se fut prolonge jusqu'au

?^vV?^?^f" ^^^' ''^"''^^ ^^ P''^^'^'"^ M^y^r dans sa Galerie
du XVI Siecle, tome i. p. 131. Au reste, notre Dissertation his-
tonque sur I'Origine et I'Usage de la Chemise chez les Anciens
et les JNIodernes oflfre beaucoup de details h cet egard."

_

Forman complains that when he was at school his master, « even
in the winter time, would make him lie alwaies naked " (Auto-

y^lfy. "-^ ^''- '^'^''^ Forman, from 1552 to 1602, edited hv
Mr. Halhtoell, 1849, 4to, p. 4).

1. Le Grand, Fabliaux ou Contes du XIP et du XIIP Siecles

I 'v'/l?^^'
*^^^ '• PP- 154-156. 2. Specimens of the Early

English Poets, by George Ellis, 8vo, 1845, vol. i. pp. 261-262.
3. Halhwells Dictionary of Archaic and Provincial Words,
p.^ 569, under the head Kak^d Bed. 4. Roy's Satire against
^olsey, Harleian Miscellany, vol. ix. p. 53, 4to, 1812, Park's
edition. Cavendish mentions Wolsry going to his "naked bed."
(See Wordsworth's Ecclesiastical liiof/raphij, vol. i. p. 550, 8vo,
1839, 3rd edit, and pp. 512, 574). 6. Letters from a Gentleman
in the North of Scotland, vol. i. p. no, new edit., 8vo, 1815.
7. Les Arrets d'Amour, par Mmtial d^Auvcrgne, p. 36, Amsterdam,
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1731, 12mo. 8. See pp. xiv. xv. of Dyce's Introduction to
Kempes Nine Daies Wonder, published by the Camden Society.
9. Somers Tracts, 4to, 1809, ^ol. i. p. 574, "naked bedde." Her-
berts History of Livery Companies, 8vo, 1837, vol. i. p. 424
10. See Thoms's Notes to Eeynard the Fox, p. 175, in vol. xii. of
Percy Society. 11. Halliwell's Thornton Romances, p. 271
Camden Society, 1844. 12. See p. 152 of Des Perier's Cymba-
lum Mundi, edit. Prosper Marshand, Amsterdam, 1732, 12mo.
13. In the seventeenth century they wore an under waistcoat (see
Garcia, Antipatia de loa Franceses y JSspanoles, Rouen, 1630,
12mo, p. 278). 14. See Dulaure, Histoire de Paris, 1825, 12mo,
tome iv. p. 96. 15. See p. 10 of Madden's Privy Purse Expenses
of the Princess Mary, 8vo, 1831. 16. In the fifteenth century
lawn shirts were worn in England (see Piivy Purse of Elizabeth
of York, by Nicolas, 8vo, 1830, pp. 206 and 216). 17. Fosbroke's
British Monachism, 3rd edit., 8vo, 1843, pp. 75, 77, 227.
18. Ledwich's Antiquities of Ireland, Dublin, 1804, 4to, pp. 268,
269, 271. Smollett {History of England, vol. iii. p. 292, 8vo,
1790) says that during the alarming shocks of earthquakes felt in
London in 1750, " many persons, roused by this terrible visita-
tion, started naked from their beds." A precisely opposite custom
does, or at all events did, exist in Spain. Dr. Jackson, who waa
well acquainted with that country, says of the Spanish peasant

:

" He seldom undresses to sleep : and he has thus few of the plea-
sm-es which belong to a clean skin and change of apparel " {Jack-
son's View of the Formation, &c., of Armies, edit. 8vo, 1846,
p. 116).

434. THE FIKST LORD MARSHAL IN ENGLAND.

"The first Lord Marshall of whom I find mention was Gilbert
de Clare, who was created earl of Pembroke by King Stephen in
the year 1139. He was succeeded by Richard de Clare, surnamed
Strongbow, earl of Pembroke, and Lord Marshall who died anno
111\S'' {Fragmenta Antiquitatis, or Antient Tenures of Land
and Jocular Customs, by Thomas Blount, to which are added
Notes by Josiah Beckwith, 8vo, 1784, p. 13).

Taylor's Glory of Regality, 8vo, 1820, pp. 113-115.

435. ETTMOLOOT OF COAT OF MAIL, CUIRASS, AND HARNESS.

« Whitaker, in his History o Manchester, says the first natural
armour of all nations, as well as of the Romans, was leather. And
in this state it was denominated a coat of mail by the Britons

;

mala, in Irish, being either armour, or a bag, a budget, and a po.st
mail. He also derives cuirass, a breastplate or coat of mail, and

y 1,1
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rif
III

I

lib if.on ••''"'^f.'^^^^^'"^
^^"^^'^^ ("^«^«^y «^ Manchester,hb. 11. cap viii. sect. i. p. 301 ). The word mad in Welch signifieproperly .^eeUnd metaphorically hardness, armour (se^Row-lands Mona Antiqua, p. 301, edit. 1766)." (BlomiU AncientTenures, Beckwith's edit 8vo, 1784, p. 93).

^^ncunt

436. ETYMOLOGY OP TRUMrS AT CARDS.

^IZr.r'^TV^^'^''^''^''^^^^ ^""'^ ''^^^' a« n^ade use of in

JoZn '",f'
^^"^«« i^ fr«°^ - corruption of trmrr^ph, but BenJonson «pell8 the word tramp, from which Mr. W^a ley con-« to d •

'''':,^
-''r^'^

^' "^^ ^^"-^ f-- *b« Frenl

A nZon *:/^.^""^\\^ i^^^-d it will easily bear this acceptation.A person playing at the game thinks he shall win the trick tillhiB adversary takes it from him by a tramp
; Te Ttromvtldeceived (Whalley's Note on the New Inn, acfi seen 3) Zmp

V^lLlt^^^'V^^''''^''^'''^'^^''
'T« «Peake of all theHleights used by card players in all sorts of games would but

practLd r ' *,^,^«^/o™
; omitting therefore the deceipts

IMml si rr-'^^^'y^^^' ""^ "^^«*^ ^i^ill companies) at

(^Note to i)oc^«%. M«c^,,^ ,^ Old Plays, 8vo, 1825, ^ol. ii.

437- ETYMOLOGY OF COXCOMB.

in"hfNot! iTn sf
?^^*^«°--^1627 (as quoted by Gille Toilet,in nis Notes on fehakspeare, vol. v. p. 433) says 'Natural ideots

heircap^^T^^^^^
do accustome tiem'selves to weir t

cocoon tCV'? 't^'^'
'' '" ^^"^ '''^^ ^ "^«k and head of a

calls Dr I'^'
"^^ .^"" *'^« circumstance, Diccon probably

S«:rtt 'T';f^"*
^^' ^ ^^^^"^*' ^^ ^^^^«^" (Note to

il. p 77).
^^^ ^'' ^^ ^'^'^'^'^/'^ Calleotian, 8vo, 1825, vol.

Scotish Pn.l f
' If ',

^*^' ''^' ^ ^- Pinkerton's Ancientfecotish Poems, fromMaitland MS., Lend. 178G, 8vo, ii. 499.

438. ETYMOLOGY OP ADMIRAL.

wars with the Sarac™, of Spain, which had a much greater
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influence on Middle Age literature than tl,e Crusades. The ear-
hest use of the word in th: t literature occurs in the romances
which describe invasions of Saracens by sea. These descentswere made by the Arabs of Spain, where there was an iS
Bpecially charged with the direction of the fleet, and he was
called Emtr-Alrrm, or Emir of the water. Emir-Alma easilybecomes ermral and amiral. See Reinaud, Invasions des Sarrazin«en Prance, 1836, p. 69" (Note by W. [I suppose by Thor^a
Wright], in vol. 1. p. cxcv. of Warton^s Emjlish pL^^ gvo,

Chamberlayne's Anglia Notitia, 1682, 12mo, part i. p. 139.

439. THE LAST COURT FOOL IN ENGLAND.

« Muckle John, the fool of Charles I., and the successor of
Archie Armstrong, is perhaps the last regular personage of the
kind. The national troubles that produced the downfall of regal
power, and the puritanical manners that ensued, at once deter-
mined the existence of an office that had so long maintained its
ground at Court, and when Charles the Second resumed the
throne it was; probably deemed a matter of no moment to restore
It. The common stories that relate to Killigrev^ as jester to
Charles rest on no sufficient authority, and though he might ha-e
contributed to amuse tlie witty monarch with his jokes it is
certain^ that he had no regular appointment to such an office"
{Douce 8 Illustrations of Shakespeare, pp. 502, 503, 8vo 1839)

1. Malcom's History of Persia, Lond. 1829, vol. i. p. 149 See
p. 201 of Collection of Ordinances, &c., published by Society of
Antiquaries, 1790, 4to. 2. Cavendish's Wolsey, in vol i p 568
of Wordswortli's Ecclesiastical Biography, 3rd edit. 8vo, 1839.
3. Kempes Losely Manuscripts, 8vo, 1835, p. 84, and pp. 35, 36.
4. Swans (xesta Romanorum, Lond. 1824, vol. i. p. 368. 5 An
tiquarian Repertory, vol. iii. p. 58, 4to, 1808. 6. Kempe's Nine
Daies Wonder, p. ii. Camden Society. 7. Respecting Will
Somers, see p. 91 of Rimbault's Notes to DekJce^-'s Knighfs Con-
juring, Percy Society, vol. v. 8. An anecdote of « Stone the
Fool" is in Winnwood's Memorials, ii. 52, folio, 1725, and see
Somers Tracts, 1809, 4to, vol. i. p. 72. 9. Singer on Playing
Cards, 1816, 4to, pp. 184, 192, 213. 10. Thoms's Anecdotes and
Iraditions, Camden Society, 1839, 4to, pp. 56, 57, 123, 124. See
Hogel's Geschichte der Hofnarren. 11. NugjB Antique, Park's
edition, 1804, vol. i. p. 222. 12. Nicolas, Privy Purse Expenses of
Elizabeth of York, and Wardrobe of Edward IV., Svo, 1830, pp.
cii, ciii, 196, 214; and at p. 105 a most extraordinary entry,
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which, aa Nicolas remarks (p. 215), " is strongly indicative of
the coarse manners of the time." Originally they were really

fools, and are said not to have been selected for their wit before
the sixteenth century. (See Strutfa Habits and Dresses, edit.

Planche, ii. 202, 203). In 1575, Elizabeth expressed a desire to
have one of two dwarfs which were in possession of the king of
France (see Correspondance diplomatique de Fenelon, Paris

1840, tome vi. p. 388). They appear to be derived immediately
from the ancients (Schlegel, Lectures on Dramatic Literature,
Lond. 1840, vol. i. p. 282).

, i », I

440. STRANGE CORONATION CEREMONY.

" In the contemporary account of the coronation " [that of
Anne with Richard III. of England], "we are told that the
anointing was performed in the following extraordinary manner :

* Tlien the kyng and the queue put of ther robes, and ther (at the
liigh altar) stode all nakyd from the medele upwards, and anone
the Bieshope anoynted bothe the kyng and the quyne.' Excerpt.
Hist. 381 " {Lingard's History of England, Paris, 1840, 8vo,
vol. iii. p. 283).

1. This is not mentioned by Fabyan (see p. 670 of Sir Henry
Ellis's edit, cf his Chronicles, 4to, 1800). But in the time of
Henry VII. a similar custom existed. (See p. 124 of Collection

of Ordinances, &c. published in 1790, 4to, by the Society of
Antiquaries). 2. Taylor's Glory of Regality, p. 207, 8vo, 1820.
3. Antiquarian Repertory, vol. i. p. 303, 4to, 1807, and vol. ii.

p. 240. 4. Respecting the use of the ring, see Rutland Papers,
p. 20, Camden Society, and Taylor's Grlory of Regality, pp. 74-
77. 5. Charles I. was anointed on " his naked shoulders, arms,
hands, and head" {Autobiography of Sir Simon D'Ewes, edit.
Halliwell, 8vo, 1845, vol. ii. p. 176).

%!

441. THE FIRST MASTER OF THE REVELS IN ENGLAND.

"In 1546 it has been generally supposed that Henry VIII.
created a new office for the management and control of the pas-
times of his court under the title of Maglster Jocorum, Revel-
lorum, et Mascorum. A patent for this purpose was granted to
Sir Thomas Cawarden, who had long been one of the gentlemen
of the Privy Chamber. There is some doubt, I apprehend,
whether he was in fact the first Master of the Revels, as in the
Lansdowne Collection of MSS. I find a trace of the appointment
having been given to another individual, though it was certainly not
long retained by him ; it is in a paper thus headed," &c. (Collier's
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History of English Dramatic Poetry, vol. i. pp. 133, 134, 1831,

was the faist Master of the Eevels. The truth, however is thatthere was a Master of the Revels as early as 1494. (SeeJ^ tu
0/ Ordnances &c. published by Society^f Antiquaries, 4tri 90^

?;« 1797 T;/ "^r^'^
^^^ ^^^^^^^^« ^^ Shakespeare Papers8vo, 1797, p. 475. Archseologia, vol. xviii. p. 317. Kempe's

Society s Papers, vol. ni. pp. 1-6, 8vo, 1847, is published an ori-ginal document, a.d. 1581, which illustrates the immense powerof the Master of the Revels.
P

442. THE MEANING OF SACK.

lit le 01 no whit used in our court, and that in late years, though ^'-^'^^S*.
not of ordinary allowance, it was thought convenient that suchnoblemen and women," &c. (Ordina^es of the Household ofKvrig JamesImp^^eZQO of Collection of Ordinances, publishedby Society of Antiquaries, 1790, 4to).

Douce's IllusL-ations of Shakespeare, pp. 256, 257, 8vo, 1839Nugae Antique, edit. Parke, 8vo, 1804, voL i. p. 381. See GreenJsQuip for an upstart Courtier, 1592, Harleian Miscellany, vol. v.
p. 416, 4to, 1810. "Wine and women, good apart, together a'^
as nauseous as sack and sugar »( %cA.,%'« C<yantry Wife, ^.ct
111. scene 2, p. 81a)

; and in the Plain, Dealer (act iii. scene I, p.125b), «He makes you drunk with lees of sack before dinner to
take away your stomach." See Congreve's Love for Love, act i
scene 5, p. 205a. Vanbrugh's Relapse, act iii. scene 5, p. 391 a!As to what sack was, see Drahe^s Shalce^eare and Ms Times,
1817 4to, vol.

11^ pp. 130, 131. He says that it was sweet, but
that there were different sorts. Early in the seventeenth century
sack and ginger' was esteemed delicious (Middleton'a Works,

bvo, 1840, vol. 11. p. 12).
'

443' DISCOVERY OF THE CIRCULATION OF THE BLOOD.

_

"This discovery, first made perfectly intelligible by Dr. Harvey,
IS of so very great importance to show the communication of all thehumours of the body, each with others, that as soon as men were
perfectly satisfied that it was not to be contested, which they were
in a tew years, a great many put in for the prize, unfiling that Dr.
Hai-vey should go away with all the glorv. Van d^r Linden, who
published a most exact edition of Hippocrates in Holland about

^

'
:,
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tJjirty years ago, has taken a great deal of pains to prove ihat
Hippocrates knew the circulation of tlio blood and that Dr. Harvey
only revived it " ( Reflections vpori Aiboient and Modern Learning,
h]l^ William Wotton, 8vo, 1697, pp. 225, 226). In pp. 229-232
Wotton gives an account of those writers who preceded Harvey
in this branch of inquiry ; and in pp. xxv-xxxiii of the post-
script to his work, he gives the original words of the famous
Servetus on this subject.

1. Shakespeare Society's Papers, vol ii. pp. 109-114, 8vo,
1845. 2. Duten's Inquiry into Origin of Discoveries, 8vo, 1769,
p. 222, and on p. 212 his reasons for thinking it known to the
uncients

; and see my note there from Bostock's History of Medi-
cine. 3. Melanges, par V. Marville, Paris, 1725, tome ii. p. 348.
4. Hallam's Literatm-o of Europe, 8vo, 1843, vol. iii. pp. 213-218.
5. Le Ch'rc, Bibliutlieciue universc^le, xi. 165-168, and ix. 87.
(). St. Ambroirse, archbishop of Milan, died A.n. 397. Ceillier
(Iftatoire gemvale des Auteurs sacres, tome vii. p. 372) says:
*'I1 parle de la circulation du sang commo d'une chose bien
connue d^s lors, quoiqu'on I'expliquat d'une mani^re peut-etre un
pen diflferente de la notre." 7. Unknown to the Japanese (Thun-
herfj8 Travels, 8vo, 1795, vol. iii. p. 201). 8. And to the Ma-
lagasy {Elks'8 Histoi-y of Madagascar, 8vo, 1838, vol. i. p. 221).
Mr. Quekett says that Harvey never saiv the circulation of the
blood, which was discovered in the water newt by William Moly-
neux in 1683 {Treatise on the Microscope, 8vo, 1848, p. 332).
Coleridge, Literary Eemains, vol. i. 301, 302.

444. THE EAnLIEST ENGLISH REVIEWS.

"The earliest publications, I believe, in this country, in the
character of reviews, were the 'Weekly Memorial for the Ino-e-
nious,' &c., Lond. 1683, 4to, and 'The Universal Historical
Jiibliotheque, or an Account of the most considerable Books
pnnted in all Languages, in the month of January 1686,' Lond.
1687, 4to. Five years after came forth the 'Young Student's
Library, by the Athenian Society,' 1692, folio " {Bibliomania, by
Ikomas Frognall Dibdin, 8vo, 1842, p. 16).

Ixi 1804, Southey v.Tites
: "I look upon the invention of reviews

*^
f„*^/rT'''*

'"'j'''"^' ^^^'""^ literature has received since its re-
vival {Life and Correspondence of Robert Southey, by the Rev.
C. C. Southey, 8vo, 1849, 1850, vol. ii. p. 276). He adds, (p. 352),"In the winter of 1797, when I was only twenty-three and a half,
I was first applied to to undertake the ofBce of a public critic I

"
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445. BOOKS FIIIST SOLD IN ENGLAND BY AUCTION.

" Of the precise period when this memorable revohition in the
sale of books took phice, I have no means of being accurately
informed, but I should think not anterior to the year 1673 or
1676

;
for, in the year 1676, to the best of my recollection, the

catalogue of the library of Dr. .Seaman was put forth, to which is
prefixed an address to the reader, wherein the custom of selling
books by auction is mentioned as having been but of recent ori<an
in this country" (Dibdin'a Bibliomania, 8vo, 1842, p. 304).

*"

McCulloch says {Dictionary of Commerce, 8vo, 1849, p. 49),"The auction duties were first imposed in 1777."

446. ATHANASIAN CREED NOT FOUND IN MSS. WOEKS
OF ATHANASIUS.

"Much controversy has existed on the subject of the Athanasian
creed, which most writers consider not to have been the produc-
tion of his pen

;
but ascribe it to a Latin author, Vircrilius Tap-

sensis, an African bishop, who died in the latter part of the fifth
century, at the time of the Vandalic-Arian persecution. The
creed is certainly not to be found in any MSS. of the writings of
Athanasius" {Bihliotheca Sussexiana, by Thomas Joseph Petti-
gretv, 4to, 1827, vol. i. pt. i. p. cxxxii).
The arguments against its genuineness are collected by Riddle

{Manual of Christian Antiquities, Svo, 1839, pp. 438-441).
Travis, Letters to Gibbon, pp. 474-478, 3rd edit. Svo, 1794.

De Potter, Esprit de I'Eglise, Paris, 1821, tome i. p. 250. The
absurdity of it has been advanced as an argument against its
authenticity; but this seems to be the only argument in its
favour. Maimonides is quite as ridiculous (see p. 73 of BernarcVs
Creed and Ethics of the Jeivs, Cambridge, 1832, 8vo). See De's
Maizeaux's Life of Chillingworth, Svo, 1725, pp. 78-80. Even
Tillotson wished the Church of England were "well rid" of it
See Southey's Life of Wesley, Svo, 1846, vol. i. p. 31.

447. THE LANGUAGE OF THE PATHEES BESPECTING
MIRACULOUS POWERS.

" I perceive in the language of the Fathers who lived in the
middle and end of the second century, when speaking on this sub-
ject, something which betrays if not a conviction, at least a suspicion
that the power of working miracles was withdrawn, combined with
an anxiety to keep up a belief of its continuance in the churcli

"

{The Ecclesiastical History of the Second and Third Centuries

ill
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illustrated/rom tJie Writinr/a of Tertullum, 8vo, 1845, 3rd edit
pp. 93-95).

See also p. 133 of the Bishop of Lincoln's Work.

448. SMALL NUMBER OF MARTYRS IN THE CHURCH.

"To this lax me of the term maHyr must be chiefly ascribed
the erroneous pei suasion which has been so carefully cherished by
the Church of Rome respecting the number of martyrs strictly so
ca led

;
for though it may have been greater than Dodwell was

willing to allow, it is certain that his opinion approaclies much
nearer to the truth than that of his opponents" (Bishop of
Lincoln, On the Writings of Tertullian, 3rd edit. 8vo, 1845,
pp. 128-120).

Wiseman's Twelve Lectures on the Connection between Science
and Revealed Religion, pp. 327-331, 2nd edit. 8vo, 1842.

449. EARLY MENTION OF POPE.

"The word Papa occurs in the tract De Pudicitia, and bein-r
coupled with the epithet Benedictus, is generally supposed to
mean a bishop; and, according to the Romanists, the bishop of
Rome. But, whatever may be its meaning in this particular pas-
sage, it is certain that the title of Papa was at that period given
to bishops in general" (Bishop of Lincoln's Illustrations from
Tertullian, 3rd edit. 1845, 8vo, p. 226).

Colonia observes that Sidonius in the fifth century gives the
name of Pope to several bishops (see his Ristoire litteraire de
la Vdlede Lyon, tome i. p. 161, Lyon, 1728, 4to ; and see Potter,
Esprit de 1 Eglise, Paris, 1821, tome i. pp. 105, 106. In refer-
ence to the word Papa, see a curious instance of the ignorance
of the eleventh century in Histoire litteraire de la France,
vii. 119.

45c. TERTULLIAN OPPOSED TO IMAGE WORSHIP ANf, VsrvocATTON
OF SAINTS.

" It is impossible to read our author's" (Tertullian. ''animad-
versions on the Gentile idolatry without being convinced that he
would have regarded the sliglitest approach to image worship
with the utmost abhorrence : ' Et quern (Deum) ubique audire et
videre fideret, ei soli religionem suam offeret,' De Oratione, c. 1.
Th^s reii. u : would scarcely have been made by one who allowed
the ;•-' tv. '10- -.f saints " {Bishop of Lincoln's Illustrations from
the if;rt^u-fs of Tertullian, p. 329, 8vo, 1845).
Le Clerc, Biblioth^que universelle, tome xviii. pp. 121, 122.
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451- NOVELTY INTUODUCBD BY CLEMENS ALBXANDniNrS.
"Clemens Alexandrinus, tho earliest ChriHtian writer in who8o

,
^^,%

chstinction between the ordinary and extraordinary
rules of hfo is expresHly laid down" {Bishop of Lincoln^a llluLtmham frmn the WrUings of Tettullian, p. 355, 3rd edit. 8vo,
1S45). In p. 33 of the same work the bishop says: "He intro-
duced this distinction in an evil hour."

See Am. 1200.

452. EARLY CHRISTIANS CONSIDERED SUNDAY AS A DAT
OF REJOICING.

" From incidental notices scattered over Tertullian's works, we
collect that Sunday, or the Lord's day, was regarded by the pri-
mitive Christians as a day of rejoicing; and that to fast upon it
was deemed unlawful. The word Sabbatum is always used to de-
signate, not the first, but the seventh day of the week ; which
appears in Tertullian's time to have been also kept as a day of
rejoicing. Even the Montanists, anxious as they were to intro-
duce a more rigorous discipline in the observance of fasts, when
they kept their two weeks of Xerophagia, did not fost on tho
Saturday and Sunday That men who, like our author, on
all occasions contended that the ritual and ceremonial law of
Moses had ceased, should observe the seventh day of the week as
a festival, is perhaps to be ascribed to a desire of conciliating the
Jewish converts" {Bishop of Lincoln's Illustrations from the
Writings of Tertullian, pp. 388, 389, 8vo, 1845).
Justin Martyr says that some Christians considered it criminal

to keep the Sabbath. (See Bishop of Lincoln on Justin Martyr,
8vo, 1836, p. 97). See Beaven's Account of Irenasus, 8vo, 1841
pp. 211-220, and in particular 212-213. See Suetonius in Tiber.,'
cap. 33, and the note of Pitiscus, tome i. p. 439.

1. Lord King's Inquiry into the Constitution, &c. of the Pri-
mitive Church, part ii. pp. 17, 113, 121, 8vo, 1713. 2. In p. 124,
Lord King remarks that the word "Sunday" was only used "in
compliance with the heathens." 3. See the Bishop of Lincoln's
Account of Clement of Alexandria, 8vo, 1835, p. 418. 4. Le
Clerc, Bibliotheque choisie, ix. 238. Pitt is said to have fou<r]it
a duel on Sunday (WaJcefield's Memoirs of Himself, 8vo, 1804
vol. ii. p. 428).

453. IN EARLY CHURCH THE SACRAMENTS ADMINISTERED TO THE
LAITY IN BOTH KINDS.

" From what has been already said it is evident that the Roman See also
•

Catholic custom of withholding the cup from the laity was un- A«t, 1819.

Jftf

V
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* 't

Known to Tertullia-
; and that both the bread and the wine were

in his days alike offered to the communicants " (Bishop of Lin-
coln's Elustratiors from Tertullian, p. 446, 3rd edit. 1845).

1 In time of Justin Martyr, the laity s-^om to have communi-
cated in both kinds (see p. 86 of the Bishop of Lincoln's Account
of Justin Martyr, 2nd edit. 8vo, 1836). 2. See Beausobre, His-
toire critique de Manichee, tome ii. p. 722, Amsterdam, 1739, 4tc.
3. Women ordeied tc put on clean clothes before taking it (Fos-
hrokey British Monachism, 8vo, 1843. 3rd edit. p. 160). 4. In
A.D. 449, it was administered in both kinds {Tcwnsend's Accusa-
tions of History against the Church of Rome, 8vo, 1825, p. 128).
5. By an old Penitential, any one who vomited after receiving the
Sacrament was punished (see Ghais, Lettres sur lea Jubiles, La
Haye, 1751, tome ii. p. 4Q6).

m
m

F-1-

t I

^i]'®&lli

454. THE JEWS IN THE SECOND CENTURY CALLED THE CHRISTIANS
NAZARENES.

" The Jews in Tertullian's time appeared to have called Chris-
tians in general by tlie name of Nazarenes (Adv. Marcionem,
lib. iv. cap. 8, sub initio, Apud Hebraeos Christianos, lib. iii. cap.
xii." (Bishop of Lincoln's IllustraHons from Tertullian, p. 446,
8vo, 1845). ^ '

455. MIRACLE PLAYS IN GERMANY IN THE SEVENTEENTH CENTPRY.

" We were not gone far from this village " (Mittenwald, between
Munich and the Tyrol), « but we met a troop of beggars actincr
tL3 History of the Fall

; for they had planted a tree loaden with
red fruits in the way, climbing up against which was a little devil
in the shape of a crocodile, whilst a girl with long dishevelled
hair approached towards it, and an old fellow cloathed in black,
with a young boy clad in white, holding a sword in his hand, stood
at a little distance, and upon our approach the play began. The
little boy with the dagger represented Michael the archangel ; I
need not say in what character the old man appeared, though 'he
told me in very plain terms. The reader will easily judge what
terrible effects in regard to true religion such follies must pro-
duce " (Misson's Travels through the Low Countries, Germany,
&c. in Harris's Collection of Voyages and Traveh, vol. ii p 532'
folio, London, 1764).

'

It appears (Ibid. p. 522) that these travels were made in 1687
and 1688.
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456. UNCTION FIRST USED IN ENGLISH CORONATION.

U F?tw ^/8'^!^\k^"g ^h« i« recorded to have 1 en anointed

n ^^^?f,,«*
M-«^-' ^^ tbe year 785. There is, indeed, no r a onto doubt that a ceremony which was supposed to add new '^00

to royalty, would be early received in a country whol WsWalways been among the most magnificent of Europe " (ThfoZ,of Regality, by Arthur Taylor, 8vo, 1820, p 40)
^

See also pp. 33-42, and pp. 228-231. In pp. 307, 308 an errorof Turner is corrected, and pp. 347-352.

457. F'ABLIEST CORONATION OATH IN ENGLAND NOW EXTANT
"Our series begins with the oath of Ethelred II., who wascrowned m the year 978. This curious relic ^s preserved in heLa^m ritual used at the time, and in a conteLporaiAnglish
ff'r ^\^ ^ext copy on record is that of Henr? Iwhich agrees exactly with the former; a proof that in this Zect'no change was made by the Norman Conquest" (TaX^GloZ'Regality, p. 330, 8vo, 1820). ^ ^ '^ ^'

458. BTSHOrS DID NOT ANCIENTLY DO HOMAGE.
Taylor, in his Glory of Regality, 8vo, 1820, nn 357 ^^(^K ,,

exaomned this question, and h'e sui's up by say nf(p 35~6 ) " o"he whole It appears that, whatever may havJ bfen tl e iaa'a ^f

ofa;;^;^:;^^'^ '^.^^^ -' ^--^^^ 'y '^^^^^- -t a s::

459- ETYMOLOGY OF WISEACRE AND DUNCE.

n2^^''
7""'^ ^^ P'"'""* '^^^^^^' Simpleton, but formerly had aquite contrary meamng. Weisajer, in the old Saxon, ilXoso^A^r Wiseman or wizard; and having been frequentlv 1hn-onically, at length came to have a direc't meaning rtt'i.onical sense. Thus Duns Scotus, a man famed for the subWty andacuteness of his understanding, has by the same method of Lnvgiven a general name to modern dunces " (Lh',. nf /A

^'

A^^aries, Leland, Hearrie, an/ ki|"rvfm^^.T i!

460. LITERARY PRIDE OF THE ITALIANS IN THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY.
—"Not only the Germanes, but also the Italianes themselfp ih.icounte as the Grekes ded full arro^antlv nil

.^^""'^^"^^^^^^^^^^^^

barbarnn., and unlctt-^red .vi.? !t ^
^

,
''

'''^''^°"' ^'^ ^«

Y,aT\'n..^r,
"nlctt.ied, savinge their uwne" {Lela7id\, Keive

\4

.'/it hi

I'' \

\

liJKyi
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'1!

his Reyrjne^ p. 39, in vol. i. oi Lives of those Eminent Antiquanes,
8vo, 1772).

See also p. 41 :
" The proude Italyanes have alweyen holden us

for a barbarouse nacyon;" and p. 45: "we are no barbarouse
nacyon, as contemptuouslye the Italiane wryters dothe call us."

461. ANTIQUITY OP CUSTOM OF SALUTING ON OCCASION OF SNEEZING.

" On date commun^ment du si^cle de Brunehaut et du ponti-
ficat de saint Grregoire le Grand I'usage si ftunilier aujourd'hui de
faire des souhaits en laveur de ceux qui eternuent. On pretend
que du temps de ce saint prelat il rej,ma dans I'air iine malignite
ei contagieuse que ceux qui avaient le malheur d'eternuer expi-
raient sur le champ, ce qui donna occasion au religieux pontife

d'ordouner aux fideles certaines pri^res accompagnees de voeux pour
detourner de dessns eux les effets dangereux de la corruption de
I'air. C'est une fable imaginee centre toutes les regies de la

vraisemblance, puisqu'il est constant que cette coutume existait do
toute antiquite dans toutes les parties du monde connu "

( Velly,

Histaire de France, 4to, Paris, 1770, tome i. p. 110).
The custom of blessing people when they sneeze is mentioned

by Montaigne, Essais, Paris, 8vo, 1843, livre iii. chap. vi. p. 570.
Davis, Examination of the 15th and 16th Chapters of Gibbon,

8vo, 1778, pp. 25-28. D'Israeli's Curiosities of Literature, 8vo,
1841, p. 45. Brand's Popular Antiquities, Ellis's edit. 8vo, 1841,
vol. iii. pp. 65-67. See Le Clerc, Biblioth^que universelle, tome
XXV. p. 523, Amsterdam, 1700. Fosbroke's British Monachism,
3rd edit. 1843, p. 159. Blunt's Vestiges of Ancient Manners in
Italy and Sicily, 8vo, 1823, pp. 174, 175. "If the king of
Fundah sneezes, everyone present must say Salam Aleikum !

"

{Laird and OldJiekVs Expedition up the Niger, 8vo, 1837, vol. i.

p. 225). Bowdich {Mission to Ashantec, 4to, 1819, p. 294) says,

" when the king of Ashantee sneezes, every person present touches
or lays the two first fingers across the forehead and breast." Clap-
perton {Second Expedition, 1829, 4to, p. 16) says the custom of
clapping hands and snapping fingers when a great man sneezes
" is common to Benin Lagos and Dahomey, and similar to our
exclamation of ' God bless us,' on the same occasion." In 1800,
Southey writes from Lisbon : " The Portuguese despise the ne-
groes, and by way of insult, sneeze at them as they pass ; this is

their strongest mark of contempt " {Life and Cmrespondence of
Robert Southey, 8vo, 1849, 1850, vol. ii.'p. 69). When the Thugs
are engaged in one of their murderous expeditions, they consider
a sneeze as the worst nmou tli.-.i can luippcu to them. "Sneezing
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entitles all the travellers wifl.in fi,^ „ •

•1 , ^J ^"^^^^^ -^"^ 01 Johnson, 8vo. 182Q r. ifiQ mi
islands of Samoa are in the Paciiic, lat 14° S The inh >\ f

{De la Sagease, Amstevdam, 8vo, 1782 tome ;V«^ ^*
I

''''•

mness sneezing is a sjn of re^ovlr;.' 'T::;!^^^^:^

nis!
^^* ^'^ ""^ Eighteenth Century, No.

462. PRONUNCIATION AND DIALECT OF THE CORSICANS

f,-n"7^^^''T.^^^
""^ ^^^ ^°^''^«^«« i« remarkably good Italiantmctm-ed a little with some remains of the didects of the w'barous nations, and with a few Genoese corruptTons Lt muehpurer than in many of the Italian States. Their pronuncirt^thowever, is somewhat coarse. They eive in ZZF T t '.

sound to the vowel , which dispTeaSr^^ Tg' dtrpv^Account of Corsica, hy James Boswell, 8vo, 1768fp 212)
^

463. THE ART OP TRANSPLANTING TEETH KNOWN IN THE
SIXTEENTH CENTURY.

a rl^nf
^'^ «f <^^^««Pl'^nting teeth, which has been considered as

'Ai vuT "'" "'f""^^ byBouchet in his 27th SereeJai vu anssi une jeune dame qui se fit arracher une dent ou

Melanges d'Histoire et de Litteratvire, par V. Marville, Paris1725, tome 11. pp. 217, 218.
'^^vme, jraiis,

464. ANTICIPATION OF HUNTEr's DISCOVERY OF UNION OP
VITAL PARTS.

" Gaspar Tagliacozzi, a professor of Boloffna wl>o n„t«+v,-r. 1
1 •

ss^r '-'
'" Itt'~^^^^^^^^

is not more remarkable M,n„ it^^to "wf "'"^

Jest Of a Dutehman. TU^.or^^'::;:^'-^^'^
p2

V t

ii
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'I

versified in his well-known lines wan forged by Van Ilelmont.

.... When we reflect that the display of facts precisely similar,

respecting the power of union in living parts, has conferred high

celebrity on one of the most eminent physiologists of our own
times, our respect for the author of the sixteenth century advances

to admiration. Taliacotius published his work in 1597. I have

too high an opinion of the genius of the late Mr. Hunter to

suppose that he was indebted to Taliacotius for his observations

'on this subject ; I believe they were really discoveries to him, but

there can be no doubt that he was anticipated by the Italian

author" (Femat^s Illuatrations of Sterne, 2nd edit. 1812, vol. i.

pp. 160-169 ; see also p. 176).

In the Biographie univeraelle, tome ^liv. p. 388, it is stated

that Tagliacozzi had been himself anticipated by Branca, in

Sicily, and by Vianeo and other surgeons, in Calabria.

465. ANAGRAMS MUClf EMPLOYED IN THE BEGINNING OF THE

EIGIITEENTH CENTUHY.

" You must not expect from my passion any of the efforts of

common lovers ; I shall not make so much as an anagram upon

you ; nor shall I tell you that your eyes are twin stars " {Letter

containing a Declaration of Love, in The Postman robbed of his

Mail, p. 17, 12mo, 1719).

Southey says {The Doctor, edit. Warter, 8vo, 1848, p. 467),
" Louis XIII. appointed the Provenfal Thomas Biller to be his

anagrammatist, and granted him a salary of 1,200 livres."

1. Melanges, par V. Marville, Paris, 1725, tome i. p. 259.

Lower {Etymology of Surnames, 8vo, 1844, p. 236) says, that

anagrams were " first used in modem times in France, upon the

revival of learning in that country under Francis I." In

Wycherley's Love in a Wood, act i. scene 2, p. 7b, the health of

Dapperwit's mistress is being drunk. " Now," says Eanger, " had
he rather be at the window writing her anagram in the glass

with his diamond." This is the only instance I remember, in

either Wycherley or Congreve, of anagrams being mentioned. In

1609, it was one of the occupations of lovers to make anagrams
on tlieir mistress's name {Ben Jonson's Works, 8vo, 1816, vol. iii.

p. 437), and in 1629 (see vol. v. p. 346, and vol. viii. p. 191),

466. INVENTION OF JACKS.

" In days of yore, lords and gentlemen lived in the country like

petty kings They always eat in Gothick halls at the high

table or oreillc The meat was served up by watch words.
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Jacks are but of late invention. The poor boys did turn the
spits, and licked the dripping for their pains " {Account of the
Manners and Customs of the English, written in 1678, and taken
from the MS. Collections of Mr. Aubrey ; in Antiquarian Re-
pertory, vol. i. p. 71, 4to, 1807).

467. SEVERE DISCIPLINE IN THE SEVENTEENTH CENTUBT.

" They were as severe to their children as their schoolmasters,
and their schoolmasters as the house of correction .... At
Oxford (and, I believe, at Cambridge) the rod was frequently used
by the tutors and deans ; and Dr. Potter of Trinity College, I
knew right well, whipt his pupil with his sword by his sido, \/hen
he came to take his leave of him to go to the inns of court"
{Antiquanan Repertory, vol. i. pp. 73, 74, 4to, 1807).

Pepys's Diary, 8vo, 1828, vol. iii. p. 26. Oxford was perhaps
not very celebrated abroad. The French ambassador at the
court of Mary writes to Henry II. that it is "une ville a.

cinquante milles d'icy, sur le commencement de cette riviere

"

{Amhassades de Xoailles, Leyde, 1763, tome iii. p. 86). Todd's
Life of Milton, pp. 7-10, in vol. i. of Milton's Poetical Works,
8vo, 1842, 4th edit. At all events early in the eighteenth cen-
tury such punishments were abandoned in Oxford (see p. 169 of
Amhursfs Terrce Filius, 12mo, 1726, Lond.) Corporal punish-
ment was inflicted on the celebrated Henry Stubbe, at Oxford,
when he was nineteen {Athen. Oxon. Ill, 1068, edit. Bliss). See
Nash's Pierce Pennilesse, edit. Collier, p. 45. Autobiography, &c.,

of Sir Simon d'Ewes, edit. Halliwell, 8vo, 1845, vol i. p. 63. Dr.
Nichols, at Westminster, before the middle of the eighteenth
century, was a very humane man, and perhaps affords the first

instance of that mild discipline which in our own times Dr-
Arnold successfully adopted (see Cumberland's Memoirs of Him-
self, 8vo, 1807, vol. i. pp. 71, 72-74). Ben Jonson says of
children :

" From the rod or ferule I would have them free, as

from the menace of them ; for it is both deformed and servile
"

(WorJcs, 8vo, 1816, vol. ix. p. 212). In 1632, Eton was famous
for "severe discipline" {Evehjiis Diary, 8vo, 1827, vol. i. p. 9).

468. ETYMOLOGY OF CUTLASS.

" The kinge muste go crownyd and in his robes, rialle kirtille,

syrcot, and his furrid hod about his neke, and his mantelle with
a longe trayne, and his lasse before him " {Ceremonies and Ser-
vices at Court in Time of Hem-y VII., from an ancient manuscript
formerly in the possession of the celebrated antiquary Peter Le

at,

'4i

\
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Neve, Esq., Norroy King at Arms, in Antiquarian Eepertory,
vol. 1. p. 328, 1807, 4to). At the word laase is a note by Le
JNeve

:
« Sword called laase ; afterwards cutlass."

469. ANTICIPATION OF HISTORY RESPECTING TELL.

«So Wyllyam of Cloudesle, a famous old English archer, shot
the apple off his son's head before William Tell the celebrated
bwias was born. Tlie same is recorded of one Tocho, a Goth »

iVqo T ^''^' ^'^ ^' ^^'y*' "''^^ ^'' ^^^' ^- ^- ^^hte, Dublin,
lyyj, 8vo, p. 52 ; see also same work, pp. 154, 155).

_

It is a very old ballad (see Kemhle, Saxons in England, vol.
1. p. 422). Voltaire, with his usual sagacity, says : « 11 faut con-
venir que I'histoire de la pomme et bien suspecte " (Essai sur les
Jfem-s, (Euvres, tome xvi. p. 260). When Napoleon invaded
Switzerland, the Swiss appealed to the name of Tell (Alison's
Hwtory of Extrape, iv. 464). In the middle of the seventeenth
century this story was universally believed in Switzerland (see
Meresbys Travels and Memoirs, 8vo, 1831, p. 48) Salverte
Sciences occultes, Paris, 1843, 2nd edit. p. 492. See Keightley's
Eesemblance and Transmission of Tales and Popular Fictions,
1834, pp. 293-301. It is mentioned of Toko by Saxo-GramI
maticus, in the twelfth century (p. 293), while the act assigned to
Tell was in 1307 (p. 295). The only part that Keightley doubts
IS the shooting the apple, of which we have no contemporary
account (p. 297). He does not doubt the existence of Tell
though he IS not mentioned till a.d. 1388 (p. 297). As it was
alleged to have taken place in November, there would be no
apple tree at hand (pp. 298, 299). In 1767, Grimm writes that
this story was anticipated by Saxo-Grammaticus {Con^espondance
itUeraire, par Gnmm et Diderot, tome v. p. 419).

470- ANIMAL MAGNETISM MENTIONED Bt GIRALDDS CAMBRfiNSIS.

" The theory of animal magnetism, a recent imposture which
has given occasion to a variety of philosophic investigation, has
Its origin in the natural history of the torpedo and electrical eel.
. ... Giraldus, commonly called Cambrensis, a native of Wales,
and bishop of St. David's, in his Itinerary, published towards the
close of the twelfth century, gives a picture of the ecstasies of
certain W elsh enthusiasts, so nearly resembling the phenomena
attending animal magnetism, that the ore, with some trifling
verbal modiiications, seems merely a copy of the other under a
different designation. Those who are yet stranjrers to this species
of illusion will find an abstract of the passage from Giraldus
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Camhrpnsis, in Warrington's History of Wales, 4to, Lond. 1782,
2nd edit. pp. 102, 103." [Then follows the passage.] {Whyte'a
Miscellany, Dublin, 8vo, 1799, pp. 175-176).

Melanges, par V. Marville, Paris, 1725, tome ii. pp. 203, 204,
259-262. In September 1788, Hannah More writes to Horace
Walpole, « A^ this very time Mesmer has got an hundred thousand
pounds by animal magnetism in Paris, and Mainaduc is getting
as much in London. There is a fortune-teller in Westminster
who is making little less " {Roberts' Memmra of Mrs. Hannah
More, 2nd edit. 8vo, 1834, vol. ii. p. 120). Stow relates that in
] 546, William Foxley, " potmaker for the mint in the Tower of
London," slept for fourteen or fifteen days and nights, and, after
waking, survived more than forty years {Stovfa London, edit.
Thoms, 8vo, 1842, p. 23).

471. GENERAL FEAES LEST CIIAELES II. SHOULD SHUT THE
EXCHEQUER AS EARLY AS 1GG7.

" I shall draw towards a conclusion of this section with a case of
very recent memory, and of singular notoriety throughout the whole
kingdom. I mean that of the conflagration of our ships by the
Dutch (June 1667), not many years past, in the river of Chatham.
There prevailed at that time an universal jealousie among the
people that upon this occasion some suddain stop might be put
upon the Exchequer, and thereupon the bankers were exercised
with restless solicitations for the speedy payment of their debts.
The king for the sedation of these fears and apprehensions is

advised (and to the eternal honour of the persons who gave the
advice I write it), to issue forthwith his declaration (see the De-
claration at the end of this treatise), to preserve inviolate the
course of payments in the Exchequer, which was accordingly
done " {The Case of the Bankers and their Creditors stated and
examined

; the third impression with additions amounting to a
third part more than hath been at any time before printed,
Lond. 1675, 8vo, pp. 105, 106).

This curious little work, written to show the enormity of
shutting up the Exchequer, is composed by Thomas Tumor, as
appears by the preliminary letter, and by the postscript at tlie

end. The "Declaration" alluded to, which was issued in 1667,
is printed in pp. 135-137.

.'iJ Ii

472. GREAT PRICE I'AID FOR PAINTINGS IN ENGLAND IN
THE SEVENTEENTH CENTURY.

«« Painting is in that esteem witli the ingenious of this age, Seo also
that it may seem superfluous to trouble the reader with amu- A'"'- '^>"-

f^'W'wtwwiiJi imi ii 'yJ^*»pi^niW lllw||^ifla^n^ii^i
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iruMitH io i„(.r,.aH. it by H..t(i„g l,(.f„n. thmn il.o vahu, iho and.nlsjmt upon p,Mtor„,,u,ms of this naturo |„d,Hul tho r(3lation8
w.-. iind ,n I'hny w..ul,l nrnxx nlnu.st i,uT<.,lil,],., if it. w„r.> n„t that,wo ryrry .lay «,.,. n.us,. „f o„r mo,i<.n. n.Mstrrs in that art m.hl for

^>nf<u,f!nj, hrfrarl. and Ahndi;.ment^ of fh, ,no,t vaMMspnM n, K„;,l,,ndand in ike Fonu,,a Journal., from
the ?Avy .S,.r/// hre to ll,i. Th,,, I,, ,/,,, Afh^mcm Society, Lul.
pritil.Hl tor .lolin Dmitoii, tolio, I(i92, p. xiii).

It. appoars trom I'.-pyn's [)i;uy, that pi,-t„r(>H Mvhv.d hii^h prices.

Z "^*'";\i;'"-"":'" '•'""""•'<« i" A'>,v^/.//>.y.s AW,,y.v, 8vo, 1844, i.
4.)4. At t u> ,>,„[ of tho sixt,.on(h cMitury, tho moro valuablo cu^h
tornuHl a Hurt orn,nnontin rooms, and wore prot^-ctod by c.rtains
{nm/,'c. s iifmh'^imim and /ns Timfs, 1 H 1 7, 4to, ii. 11 })). M. Sturch
Ho,.ms to dony tho influo.w-o of suporstition or roli^non on paintinjr
and statuary (s,m. h,s n.^ouious, but I think, unsound ro.narkK in

nor'T'n/'^''''
•''''•

''^'^'''•«'-"'•f.^ «vo, lHir,,tomov.pp. 148,b •>). ]<Aon (. H-von.x, whoso onthusiasn, for his own country too
oth>n woak(.n« his judj,nuont, allows that tho Kn^^lish {renins is ill
.ulaphHl tor paiufino- (A;.,,,./. on National Character, 8vo, 1832,
1. 4m, 4,8). A CM.Iury a-o. Dr. Shobb.>aro, who, thouj^h a rock-
.'ss and nnpnnciplod p.ditician, was an acuto obscn-ver, noticed
the u.d.spos.tum of the Knj.lish to admire paintings. l[e says
they cared tor nolhing but i>ortraitH (see his curious remarks in

nT ''^/''^.f
"•'/''">': ^^ '"''>"' h Ii- An^Monl, 8vo, 1755, vol. i.

pp. .'4, .».)). Jl,> sf)eaks «.f 'me i)ainter who received «five-and-
twenty guineas for a ( hre<M,uarters l(«ngth," which he evidently
considers an («normo,is sum (vol. ii. p. 44). lie says England has
iu>V(M- produced a good painter (ii. 51, 107).

473- ^"'NTAT- mriKs ok a v\c.v. in sixtkenth ckntuiiv.

" I'irst the roome of a i)age is this: one in every chamber tobo waning wluui tlu>y hv conunanded. Tlmt is to say, tirst in
the niorning to take up their own palet, to make, tires in every
ehainber, ^o xtvaw the floor, and all other nnhinest thlnr/"
/).;vv/.<>.s for OJurrs in Court of Hem.j VIIL from 1526 to

l.).U), m Autxjuanan Reperton/, vol. ii. p. 205, 4to, 1808).

^

In I(,02,Truep(Mmy, a page in Hlurt Master Constable, says:

tendei {Muldleton n Morks, 8vo, 1840, vol. i. p. 249). In 1548we have ^' pages and other poor wnyters " {Haum's State Papers]
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474- OIIKAT VAMJK OK CATS FOIlMKI(I,y.

"Upon looking ovor tl.at, unciont code of WVIhI, Ihwh publiHlwd
.y t .. liov. Mr. Wof|,<,„, I fo„n,l amonj, a n,n,.b<.r of cu iouH pauudarH Home r.^ndationH concerning cats, wl.id, H.cm to nulthoHo amrnalH of greater conHoqnonco and value tl.an rni.l.t boHupposed from their great fecundity, since tbey are tlu,n '

esti:

1 .- (f
:"^'^/"«^'"'^'' ItqmvUm,, vol. ii. p. 304, 4to, 1808).

_

TluH fact iH Hupposed to l,e an argument in favour of cats beintrintroduced „.te Cngland from the eant (see Uu..di:. India 2dA/njmmta, Ednibiirgb, 183.3, p. 402).

475' I'OA'OKVITY OF THE TOIITOIHK.

" In the library at Lambeih Palace is the shell of a land tor-W brought to tlnU: plac<, by Archbishop I.aud about the year
1(.33, wh.ch hyed till the year 1753, when it was kilh-d by theinclemency of the weather Another tortoise was placed inthe gardens ot the episcopal house at Kulham, by Bishop Land,

anno 17o3-4; what were the ages of these tortoises at the timethey were placed in the above gardens is not knom^ (Anti-quarum liepertoi-y, vol. ii. p. 394, 1808, 4to).

476. ETYMOLOGY OF O YE.S ! O YES

!

«Vv-ho, for example, when the crier of a court bawls out '0

A \T \ T ^T""'
"^"* '^' ""-"' '' r"-"<^I^tmation com-manding the alkers to become hearers, being the French word,

'H.en i {Anttquanan liepertory, vol. ii. p. 39(5, 1808, 4to).

^,7. OlliaiNALLY WOMEN ON THE ItlGIIT IfANl) ON A
GRAVESTONE.

«I have observed that on most of the engraved brass plates
laid over gravestones, when they represent a man and his wifeamong the ancient ones, the lady takes the right hand of herhusband but in those of more modern date, the husband lies onthe right of his wite. I have some doubt if this is universally
the case

;
if it is, it may be accounted for from the high honouis

paid to the fair sex in the days of chivalry; but when those
romantic notions began to go out of fashion, the husbands seized
the opportunity to assert their superiority, ond their wives were
removed from the place of honour which the mule sex fur many
years maintained. All public addresses to a mixed assembly of

1

1

K '4
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l...tl, fioxoH (ill flixty yoarH afro, coinmonr,.(l ' (ir,.n.>t,u>ii and
-.uh„H; uf pn.H.mt it is ' J.u(lies aii.l Ui,nth,mc=u'" (.l/t^/r/warmrt

hfix'iion/, vol. ii. p. 40.'), 4t(), IHOH).
1. KoHpcHiii^r tlu' (lim.nMit, n.,Kl,-H in wl.ich roHpoct is paid to

W(.m(.n,H.-ol),inIop\siIi.st.,,yot'Fic.tion,v,,|.i.p.3(;r,,,.dit.Hv.»,lH16,

and my noto 2. So in tho opt-ninK addivss 1„ Tt'rra, Filins, 12r,io,
1 /

J(., wr hnd (p. 1) "(ionih.nien and Ladi..H;' 3. Dr. .Shebl.(«aro
wnt..H: " I<(,r then,' ivuHons tho power of wonum is infinit(,ly 1o,sm
luM-o tl.an it. Italy or Franco" (Ani/./onrs Letter, on the Knqlhk
lyatum, Hvo, 175.",, vol. i. p. Ifio). jf,, a,l,Is (p. HlH) that wonum
liud not tho least inflnonce or aullu.rity in liieraturo. JIo also
Hays (. 222) that "they are infinifly less pU-asing in conversation
than the hidies of Italy or France."

478. runiTANicAL niorosAL to cuanqk tifk names of cAnns.

"That tlie time of p^aminjr boinn; now com., in, you would bo
ploased to take into your serious eonsidcTation that scandalous
packe of cards, which hath upon the eoates nanu-s untit for reeeno-
rate ears

;
as Hercules, Alexander, J uHus Ca.sar, and Hector of Troy,

and such hke
;
and that you would chanjre them into Old Testa-ment names, as the kiuos to be David, .losiah, Solomon, He.e-

kiah
;
the (lueens, Sarah, J.>aehel, Hester, Susanna

; and the knaves
lastly, liaalac, Aclutopel, Tobit, and JJel. It is not without ground
<-">H-.Mved that the Israel of God would be well pleasc'd now and
llu'u to recreate themselves at new cutt, and some such other
games, if they had kings and queens of the circumcision, and
knaves of the covenant" {Certain Propositions ofeved to the
6...«..Z.m^<,,, 0/ ^/.« Uono^vrahle Houses of Padi^me^U, printed
A.i). 1(,42, in Anttqnanan Repertory, vol. iii. p. 31).

)p. JU)-21.)) gives a curious account of the attempts which havebeen made to teach by means of cards different branches ofknowledge
;
and see p. 362 tor some ingenious remarks upon the

connexion between cards and astronomy. In 1841, the duty onplaying cards in Great Jkitain produced " the sum of 9,223^. 18.s-.,.howing that 184,478 packs had been disposed of" {McCulloclCs
])u'Au>nary ofOommerce, 8vo, 1849, p. 265). During the French
Kevolution of 1793, a change was made in tlie mimes of the
^ rench cards not iinsimilar to that which was proposed in the

toue cles tartes ajouer, Paris, 8vo, 1826, p. 288).
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479. OLD INSTANCE OK A I'KIiUKE.

"WaUor Fitzwal(..r
. . . dir.,1 anno 1 198. . . . There is nomo-

UnufT reinarkal.le ,n the appearance ,>f his hair, whioh radiateH
irom a centre, not unlike the canl of a wi|.. This fashion of hair,
or per.ike, for it seems doul.tful which was intended, is ohs,.rva],le
on divers monuments of the same aj^e, as is also the h.-ad-dress of
tlie lady {Acamnt of Monnment of the Fitzwalters, in A7itUquandn Hajjcrton/, vol. iii. p. 344).

1. Perukes wore n..t worn l.y women when LyH(. wrote (see hi^
J^.irphues and hw Eufiland, 4to, 1605, sij,niatur(, m 2 reverse). Sc,.He Nunt Kvremoniana, Amst.n-dam, 1701, Hvo, pp. 282 and 29(5
In the hfteenth century (see Stnitt, DresHcn, edit. Pknche, 1842
4to, vol. ii. p. 127). Drake says, « Periwif^s were first introduced'
into England ahout 1572" {i^hakenpeare and hi. Times, 1817
4to, vol. u. p. 93). By the end of the century there was such a
passion for false hair that it was not uncommon to rifle the dead
of tlKnr tresses (vol. ii. pp. 92, 93). Chevenix strangely says that
the French «in 161(5 imagined the substitution of extraneous
hair in heu of natural hair, and invented wigs" ItlHmy on Ki^
tional Character, 8vo, 1832, vol. ii. p. 584).

480. ETYMOLOGY OF CALIVEH.

"An ancient gun, called a caliver, freciuently occnmno- in onr
old English military books and histories, I was induced to" search
out Its species and etymology I found from many autlio-
nties that a caliver was a lighter sort of matchlock, differing from
a musket in being fired without a rest. . . . For the derivation
ot its name I long hunted and toiled through different glossaries
without success, till one day turning over Maitland's History of
London, I accidentally met with the following passa-^e, quoted
f^-ora one Edmond York, an officer who had served withlionour in
the Low Countries, and was employed by Queen Elizabeth to dis-
cipline the militia of London, at the time of the threatened
Spanish invasion. That officer thus explains the caliver •' I re-
member when I was first brought up in Piemont, in the countie
ot Erisacks regiment of old bandes, we had one particular calibre
of harquebuze to our regiment, as for that our colonel should not
be deceived of his arms, of which word callibre came first this
unapt term; we u«.ed to call a harquebuze a calHver, which is the
height of the bullet, and not of the piece. Before the battle of
Monngunla, the princes of the religion caused several thousand
arquebuzes to be made, all of one calibre, wliich was called har-
quebuze de Monsieur le Prince, so I think some man not under-

i;s (
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Ht.m.l.uj^ I-rmirh bn.URht l.itlu.r th. name of tl... h.-iKl.t cf thn
l..ill..t ,.t tlu, puHV, which w.ml oiilibro in y„t c.nfi.m..,! with our
K..O, ntuonuM-H " {Anf.l,,„ari,m Hrprrtn,',,, vol. iii. pp. .3r,(), 3.^1).

( alyvrr o,.o.„h in tho LytW. of Sir IV-t.-r Cun-w,-, who .lio.l in
l.)7.) (H,.o A r,'/uvo/,,!/ia, xxviii. 144). Nush, in on,, of his uttuckH
upon (,a\mr\ llurvoy sprukH of a »,,,Iiv,.r or handgun" (hi-o

p. xcvm ol n^ce. Account of Green,, in vol. i. of (fremt^s Worh,

481. SITNOAY WKM< KEPT IN HKIflN OP OHAllLEH II.

" Thn-.. is no Ivinudo.n wluMvin Sun<l;.y is l.Htor ohstTVod Miiui
'" Kt.-lan.l

;
tor, ho far fron, s.-llin;. thinKs ..n thai day, ov(m tho

'•arryinK "t wat.M- for tho h.Mus.H is not porinittod ; n..r mn any
one play at, howls or any other ^anu., or even tonch a rnunioal in-
sinnnont, orsin-aloudin his own lions,., withont inonrrintr th,.
jH'.mlty of a fin,. " {DesrvlptUm of Kn;,land and Ireland, pub^
hshed in\M,2 hydore,ln de Rocheford, in yln/;.yuar«m liep<,^^
tort/, IV. 573, 4to, 1 «()<)).

"'

1
VpyH was snrprisod to tind tho (^noon playin^. oards ,>n Snn.lays

(/>m.v/, Hvo, 1828, p. 1.^1). T,,,i F.,ppi„.fon complains that
...a r,.s were dosed (see Vanbru<jh\, Relapse, act ii. scone 1,

p. tilV A).

482. lINronrLAllITY OF TIFE HANGMAN IN ROME IN THE
SEVENTEENTH CENTUUY.

«r ('hoso rather to visit L,.ith, a mile ,li.stant from Edinhursh.
. . .

.Seeing a ^nbbet in n.y way, I conl,l )iot refrain from lauJh-
HK, as It bronght to my min,i the many tricks playc-d at liomo
v.th th,. hangman s servant, who is obliged to carry a ladder from
his house to the place of punishment, where his master is to

horse, led by a man with a drawn sword in his hand-to detVnd
him. Hnt let him do what he will, every one will have a stroke
at him; some refresh him with pails of water, which they throw
out^ot the windows, others embroider his clothes with handfuls ofrnnd

;
scnne greet him with rotten melons, and others overwhelmlum with stones accompanied with this reproach, Bo^fa, so odious

Z2l^fru-^ TT' ^'''''^P^^-^^ofJ^-ul<md and Ireland,publus/ed . . 1(,,2, Antiquarian Reperto^.j, vol. iv. p. 605).
1. Boswe

1
s Account of Corsica, p. 284, 8vo, 1768. 2 Asnnilar feeling exists in Japan (see Golownui^s Captivity' inJapan, S.o 1824, vol. ii. p. 52). In old English, an Lc^or!^i^ +•,..>„,, ,.,<^i J i • , '

-^..j^xx,-.ii, au cABcutioner
1^ ticiuently and not inaptly called a "tormentour" (see The

.j..,t.i.u..(. ,>./ ,,n. W.cytd, p. n,, Percii Society, vol.
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xvi.) Cuptair. Topl.u.n, who in 1774 „aw u„ ..x.-cutiou at
K.l.n .urK „ HHVH tin, .nminul « wuh .Ir.Hml i„ a wi.itc. wuiHfn.at
uiu l,n...ch.-H, UHual „n thrs.. ..reuHionH, 1„muu1 with hhu-k ribundH
and a ,n,.htc.tp ti.,1 with tho Ham." (y.^./,,,,', i.^,,,^ ^,J^Mm^,h Hvo, 177«,, p. .Oy). Tophan, nayn (p. (i2), that i„
Ncothuid th(, exociitionnr waH "ohli^.fd to be kept three or four
(hiys in prison, till the hatre.l of the mob has Hubsided and his
aet iH t«'rK;.tten " A horror of th., p.iblie executiomT hI.owh a
loWHtate ot eivilization (nee Comh,:, The ConMlUdlnn uf Man UTdakoa tohxie.mal ()l,je,t,, Edi.d.ur;,.!,, 1H47, p. 3.U); but i„
Java hiH oftu-e in coHHidered diHtin{.uiH.,ed and honourable (nee
tra,vJ,u'dH IIiMoiij of the hcdlau Avehlpelajo, Edinburt,'h, iHiiO,

483. INTRODUCTION OF THE WOIII) I'OM(-K.

"Hero are no idle younjr fellowH and wenches beKf^in^ ab<,.,t
the HtreetH aH with you in London, to the dis^rraco of all order,

7^'lTT^Tf "f
i^;/-^^««" {Letter. fnna a Gentleman in

f<''lJorih of^eotland to hn friend in London [.aid to he writtenby BiHl vol. 1. p. 134, et seq., new edit. 8vo, 1815).

484. KTYMOLOOY OF SirOI'LIFTINO.

"The gatherin;. in of rents is called upllftiuf/ them, and the
Ht(.alin- of cows they call lifting, a softeninf,. word for thr^t ; as if
1 were oidy collecting, their dnes. This I have often heard ; but
It has as often occurred to n.e that we have the word shoplifting/
in the sense of Htealinf,^ which I take to be an old Kn«l ill, com-pound word (Letf^rs from a Gentleman in the North of Scotland
to ki8 Jfriend %n London, vol. ii. p. 208, 8vo, 1815).

485- THE LAST PERSON BURNT FOR HERESY IN SMITIIFIELn
« King, Lord Jiishop of London, undca- whose episcopal jm-is-

chction in 1(512 Bartholomew Legate was kirned in S^nithfieM
for heresy, and was the last who suffered there ; the people having

that tt Z. ""
T"'"'"' T "^^"^ ^y°^P^^''y -d indignation!

tlm the government was awed inio other measures. See Brook'sHistory of Eehgious Liberty, 1820, 8vo, vol. i. p. 392." (NotellHanhimj to us edition of Hoolcer^a Works, 8vo, i830, vol. . p Hi (
Lingards History of England, vol. vi. p. 106, edit. Paris„ 1840

486. TRANSFUSION OF BLOOD FROM ONE LIVING ANIMAL INTO ANOTHER.
"Thus, Sir, I have done with the instances of anatomical ad- s,„ ,vancements, unlpss T -ImiiM l-m 4. r . -,

«"atuiiiicai au- See also-II..J unless I oliouid lutherto refer to the late noble ex- Aut. :j»i3.
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S!po also

A UTS. 713,

810.

I'i'li K
I'ilf',

periment of transfusion of the blood from one livinf? animal into
another . . . inventions of tlie Eoyal Society, who have attested
the reality of the transfusion of the blood, by numerous trials on
several sorts of brute animals " {Plus Ultra, or the Progress and
Advancement of Knowledrfe since the Days of Aristotle, by
Joseph Glanville, 12mo, 1668, pp. 17, 18).

Catalogue de la Bibliotli^que de Leber, Paris, 1839, tome i.

p. 173, no. 1144. Pepys's Diary, 8vo, 1828, vol. iii. p. 420.

487. INSTANCE OF EPISCOrAL lONGBANCE IN THE SIXTEENTH CENTUUY.

" Young Crichton had the advantage of being related to men
in high situations. George Crichton, his uncle, brother to the
Lord Advocate, succeeaed to the celebrated Gravin Douglass, the
translator of Virgil, in the bishoprick of Dunkald, and enjoyed
also the eminent situation of Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal to
James the Fifth. He is described by Keith, the biographer of
the Scottish Bishops (Keith's Catalogue, p. 58), as 'a man nobly
disposed, very hospitable, and a magnificent housekeeper, but in
matters of religion not much skilled.' This character by Keith
is taken from Spottiswood's History of Scotland, p. 101, who
adds a singular trait illustrative of the state of this bishop's
religious knowledge. ' It was he that said to one of his vicars,
whom he was persuading to leave his opinion, that he thanked
God he neither knew the Old nor the New Testament, and yet
had prospered well enough all his dayes '" (The Life of James
Crichton, by P. F. Tyiler, p. 7, 8vo, 1819, Edinburgh).

488. SEVEIIE FROSTS IN 1683 AND 1709.

"December, 1683.—There was a very hard and severe frost
that lasted from the beginning of that month to the 5th of Feb-
ruary following . . . the river Thames was so frozen over, and the
ice so firm and strong, that there were several hundreds of booths
and shops upon it. Coaches plied as freely from the Temple stairs
to Westminster, as if they had gone upon the land. There were
also conveniences provided for several diversions, such as bull-
baiting, fox-hunting, billiards, and nine-pins, &c. Even an ox
was roasted whole on the river over against Whitehall, which I
myself saw at a distance, but had no inclination to attempt to
oome near, because so great a fire was kindled for that purpose,
and that so melted the ice all round that there was no coming
at it without being pretty deep in the water, upon which account
I was apprehensive of danger. ... I have seen the Thames
frozen over twice since, but never so remr.rkably as in this year.
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1()84 {An Histoncal Account of my own Life, by EdmundCalamy edited by J. T. Rutt, 8vo, 1829, vol. i. pp'. 174-115)

JinU 7 n""' f r'''',"^
^^'' ^'"'"y ^''^'^y ^'^ reprinted -OldBallads xllustratinrj the Great Frost of 1683-1684." The editorMr. Kimbault, has given a chronological list of great frosts be-'gmmng with that mentioned by William of Mfiresbu^y;' v 1

489. GREAT QUANTITY OF BASE MONEY AT THE END OF
THE SEVENTEENTH CENTUKY.

" 13 July, 1694. Many executed at London for cHppino-
money, now done to that intolerable extent that there was hardl?any money that was worth above halfe the nominal value"
{Memoirs of John Eoelyn, vol. iii. p. 335, 8vo, 1827)

1829!''v'^ri
"'3*68 '""^ '^'''"''*' ""^ ""^ ^'^'' ^^'^^^ ^^ ^^^*' ^^°'

490- NUMBER OP NONJUniNO CLERGYMEN WHO WERE
DEPRIVED OP THEIR LIVINGS.

"The author of the 'Hereditary Right of the Crown of En..-
land says that 'about 1689 near 400 clergymen were deprived
of their hvmgs for being nonjurors, and tliey that were thus
ejectea made a new separation, and refused to hold communion
with those that took the oaths.' See the particular account that

y^flV\^^nT" l"" r^'
^'^' '^ ^^'- Jo^" Kettelwell, pp.

voh'i.^p''3t8; 8^ S).
''^^^^^^'^^ ^^^^^^^ '^ -y -- ^^

491. TWO HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-SEVEN PERSONS SAID TO HAVE
BEEN BURNED BY JIARY OP ENGLAND.

"Speed (English History, p. 852) has arranged those who were
burned by Mary under these classes-5 bishops, 21 divines, 8
gentlemen, 84 artificers, 100 husbandmen, servants, and labourers,
26 wives, 20 widows, 9 virgins, 2 boys, 2 infants" {Turner,
Reicjnof Ehzaheth ^u his Histo^^j of Engkmd, vol. xi. p. 407
ovo, 1839).

Butler {Mem. of the Catholics, i. 260, 261) says, without the
slightest authority, " the number of those who suffered death for
heresy in the reign of Queen Mary has been computed probably
with some exaggeration, at two hundred and seventy-sevcn."
lodd {^Lije of Cranmer, ii. 417) says 288.
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TFoywood Hjiys hIio bunicl " T) bishops, 21 doctors, 8 j^'ciiMo-
nicu, HI arliliofis, 100 IiusIkiikIiiumi, sorviuits, luul lal)oun'rs, 26
wives, 20 widows, [) vir^-iiis, 2 boys, 2 intuiils" (// //-/^m/t #/«-
cdlany, odif. Park, x. :iao). J)id S| d copy H(>ywood ? In ji

piMnphl(<t calb-d ''{'lie l<:x(H;ul;ion of.Fustico,' printod at l.ondon in
ir)Sa, it is said tliat IMary put to d(«a<li "almost tho number of
fom- huiKhvd" {Hiu'/ddii Misct'lliut,/, edit. I'ark, vol. ii. i)p. 14.1,
\U\). I.iiin^ard (lIlHton/ of .Kiujlaml, Paris, 1H40, vol. iv. p.
'M\()) says: "After »>V(«ry allowance, it will bo found that in tlio
Hpaco of four years almost two hundred pcu'sons pi-rislicd in tho
Jlanies for r(>linfious opiuiouH;" but h(> (pioles for tins no auflio-
rity. (\)lli(>r says 277 {hWlcslftdlod llislon/, vo]. vi. p. 153).
Soames, on Ihe aulhority of Strypcs says 288 {llUtory of the
lt<1foi'tnation, iv. 5H7).

492. CUAl'hAINa I1AI)I,V TUKATMI) AT TII|.; KNI) OF TUK SKVKNTKKNTir
AND lIKOINNlNd OK TIIH lOKlHTKMNTH CKNTIIUY.

Tins' ->i)

"'^''""y *'"'''^* *''^"'i' ^'li'il'liiius but iudiffenMitly, and tlu* poor

•ilia."
'"

' '^''''''^ ''^''"'^ '^•"^ "^ ^^n^^ ^1^'wn in several wt>a.lthy families that they
hardly da.ro venture to say their souls are their own" {Calamy's
lliHtoncal AiroHut of nii/ oirii. Life, 8vo, 1829, vol. ii. p. 217).
!\lr. liutl, the editor, has coutirnu'd this by somo extracts in a
lonj>- note at pp. 217-21!).

Smith observes {MMlth of Nations, jtix 340, 341) that wlien
th(> cleruy is richly (Midowed, two serious evils arise: a great
ami>unt of productiv(> capital becoin(>s unproductive, and men of
learning ar.' drawn from the universities into the cliurch. Malthus
{H,^mi/ on Poi„ilatlou, 1S2(;, (Uh edit. vol. ii. p. 107) observes
that tht> pay of the cl(«roy has been diminished by the endow-
nuMits at the universities. In 1730, th<> celebrated Claytcm,
Bishop of KiUala, writes: " It has not b(>(>n customary for persons
oitlicr of birth or fortune to bre(>d up their children to the
clmrcli " (see his remarkablt> U>tt(>r in Mri^. Thoniption'fi Memoirs
of Viscountess Suinion, 2nd edit. 8vo, 1848, vi)l. ii. pp. 9, U)).

493. I'ASSroUTS IN I;N(JI,AN1) in THK ItlUJINNINa OK THE
KnillTKKNTH CKNTUllY.

"Xotknowino: but there mioht bo some fresh disturbance in
tho north in favour of the Pretender, I <houf>ht it higldy proper
to have a pass from the Secretary's Office. I accordingly waited
on Lord Sunderland, who readily gave me one, in which were the
names of all our company" {Calami/s Historical Account of my
own Life, Svo, 1S29, vol. ii. p. 145; see further, p. 151).

I
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In the kingdom of Candy no one could travel without a pasn-
port (see Fmi^vaU Account of Ceylon, 2ud edit. 4to, 1805,
p. All) J,

494- MINISTERS IN SCOTLAND PHBACIIED IN COLOURED CLOTHES.

•

'li^'^'J^'"^
I^ord'H day after I reached Edinburgh I was a hearer

in the New Church The ministers, even in the mo.st
soleinn auditories, preached with neckcloths and coloured cloaks
winch a httle Hurprisod nie. It was their common way, unless
they were professors of divinity, or persons remarkable for age or
gravity {Calami/s HlBtorkal Account of my own Life P-
1829, vol. ii. p. 177).

"^ '
'

495- roPULAKITY OF COCK-FIOIITING IN ENGLAND IN THE
EIGHTEENTH CENTURY.

" The Monday following I went to Launceston, the county
town and coming to the chief inn, found the yard full of persons
ot ail ranks. Inquiring into the occasion of such a concourse of
people, I was told that there were to be cock-matches that day
>> e had not been long in the room before we were alarmed with
mighty shoutings, which drew me and my company down to see
what was the matter, and going to the back of the inn, we then
saw a cockpit, and the cocks fighting, and a vast company of
people, gentle and simple, looking on, shouting and betting, with
all the eagerness in the world. I stayed there a little while to
make observations, though I could see nothing entertaining"
{Udamy, Histoncal Account of my awn Life, 8vo, 1829, vol. ii.
p. ^oo),

1. Lingard's James I. Hist, of England, vi. 54, Paris, 1840,
Hvo. 2. Boderic, Ambaesades en Angleterre, 12mo, 1750, tome
1. p. 56. 3. See a curious dissertation on cock-fighting by Peggem Archciologia, ^vol. iii. pp. 132-150), from which it appears thatm 1632 Sir Hen.y Brown was appointed " Cock Master General "

Pegge says (p. 147) that he has found no earlier notice of it in
England than in the reign of Henry II. 4. The account given
by beckmann (Ihsto)^ of Hventiom, 2nd edit. 8vo, 1814, vol.
IV. pp. 498-515) is chiefly taken from Pegge. 5. Dulaure, His-
toire de Paris, 12mo, 1825, tome viii. p. 133. 6. In 1260 it was
forbidden by the Council of Cognac (Fleury, xvii. 670). 7. The
Malays are passionately fond of it (see Barrow's Voyaae to Cochin
Uuna,Lond. 1806, 4to,p. 235), and it is practised by the nations
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'^- ^' '^^^ *^^ Malagasy practise
It {LUis, Histoid of Madagascar, 8vo, 1838, vol.
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p. 267).
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Lord Eyre, an Irish nobleman, early in the reign of Greorge III.

was much addicted to cock-fighting (see the discreditable details

in Cumberland's Memoirs of Hmiself, 8vo, 1807, vol. i. pp. 280-

284). Cock-throwing was even more popular than cock-fighting.

Mr. Drake {Shakespeare and his Times, 1817, 4to, vol. i. p. 145)
says that Hogarth directed the " first effective blow " against it.

It is said not to be so ancient as cock-fighting (see Brady's Clavis

Calendaria, 3rd edit. 8vo, 1815, vol. i. p. 216).

496. BURIAL OF SDICI3B8 IN TUB BEGINNING OF THE
SEVENTEENTH CENTURY.

" John Owen , . . . this man was taken with Garnett ....
A tale was spread that he had perished by his own hands ; the

executioner himself denied it, declaring further that he had
scarcely ever seen a greater firmness in any one ; besides—he was
not buried in the fields nor in the King's highway, with a stake

driven through his body (as is the custom in respect to those

who inflict death on themselves), but was interred in the Tower
itself" {Father Move's Account of the Gunpowder Plot, a.d. 1605,
in Butler's Historical Memoi/rs of the Catholics, 3rd edit. 8vo,

1822, vol. ii. pp. 141, 142).

In 1284, an inquest in London on the body of one Lawrence
Ducket found that he had hung himself, and he in consequence
" being drawn by the feet, was buried in a ditch without the
city" {Stow'8 London, edit. Thoms, 8vo, 1842, p. 96).

497. MODE OF EXECUTIONS.

" Gramett .... having stripped off his clothes even to the

shirt, which had been sewn together as low as the ankles, and
kneeling down for a little, he prayed in silence " {Father More's

Account, in Butler's Memoirs of the Catholics, ii. 157, 8vo,

1822).

Perlin, who was present at the execution of Northumberland in

the reign of Mary I., says " the executioner was lame of a leg,

and he wore a white apron, like a butcher " {Antiquarian Reper-
tory, iv. 507).

498. THE FATE OF BANKS AND HIS FAMOUS HORSE MAROCCO.

" Banks and his horse were of sufficient celebrity to be intro-

duced by Sir Walter Raleigh into his History of the World (book
i. chap. ii. §6), where he prognosticates the fate that afterwards

befell them. Banks travelled to Kome in order to exhibit the

almost preternatural abilities of his beast, and there, according to

m
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forwul'craft' T^^ ^l"
''' ^°"^' ^^' '''^^ ^°^^ ^-^ ^"-^^W wrV '"'"'^''"'P'^"^^ ^^^6' t"t it is believed to

1. See more particulars in Eimbault's Introduction to Maroccus

sotetr '2V:f' ^Z'''''''
^^

' ^^•^°^^' ^^ -^- - «f ^-y
his M'. «?'^^« Tn'"' '' ^" '^^^ (^^^ P- 1«4 of reprint ofhis (ru«s iTom 5oo^, Bristol 1812, 4to.) 3. In 1559 SirNicholas Throckmorton writes to Cecil that a Frenchman hadgone to England «to buy some Englishe geldings for th'Mmt
Enllil 1^'

"''"' ^" ^''^''^ ^^''''^''^^ i- 93). Indeed theEnglish geldings were so celebrated as to become the subject ofonversation at the French court iForbes, i. 268). Howeler, in

to el to F^f'^
Throckmorton bought in France four hcJsesto send to England {Forbes, i. 481).

499- ORIGIN OF THE PROVERB. "GOOD WINE NEEDS NO BUSH."

_

"There is a well-known proverb 'Good wine needs no bush,'
i.e. nothing to point out where it is to be sold. The subsequert
passage seems to prove that anciently tavern-keepers kept both abush and a sign. A host is speaking

:

f f O'

' I rather will take down my bush and sign,
Than live by means of riotous expense

'

Good and Bad Newes, by S. R. 4to, Lond. 1622.

As does the following that anciently putting up boughs on any-thing was an indication that it was to be sold, which, if I do notmuch mistake is also the reason why an old besom (which is a
sort of rW bush) is put up at the top-mast-head of a ship orboat when she is to be sold. ' In olde times, such as sold horseswere wont to put flowers or boughes upon their heads ' TI thinkthey now use ribbands] ' to reveal that they were vendible.' SeeIhe English Fortune Teller, 4to, Lond. 1609, sig. g. 3 " (Brandos
Observahons on Popular Antiquities, edit. Ellis, 8vo, 1841, vol
11^ p. 215)

;
see also p. 217, from which it appears that as late as1678 bush was used.

Eowley^ Search for Money, 1609, p. 10, in vol. ii. of Percy
Society. Early in the eighteenth century it was still customary tohang out a sign where wine was sold (Mrs. Thompson's Memoirsr^ Vrscousntess Sundon, 2nd edit. 8vo, 1848, vol. i.p. 116). Near
iiayeux Apple trees again abound, and the old custom of sus-
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pending a bush over the door of an inn is commonly practised

here" {Twiier'a Kor-viaridy, 8vo, 1820, vol. ii. p. 227).

500. MEANING OF KNIGHTS OP THE POST.

" Like Knights of the Post. These were persons who were

hired to swear and forswear themselves, and are frequencly men-
tioned in old writers ; and one of them thus describes himself

in Nash's Pierce Pennilesse his Supplication to the Divell, p. 4,

1st edit. 1592,—there were th''c- ' the oauie year—'A Knight
of the Post,' quoth he, * for sc - termed, a fellow that will

swear you anything for twelvepeu ' ' {Collie^'''e Note to Rowley's

Search fm^ Money, p. 49, in vol. ii. of Percy Society).

See p. 67 of Eimbault's Notes to Chettle's Kind Heart's Dream
(Percy Society, vol. V.) ; Dekker's Knight's Conjuring, p. 10, in

Percy Society, vol. v. and notes p. 79.— It occurs in p. 97 of

Authentic Details of the late Duchess of Kingston, Svo, 1788.

Nash's Pierce Pennilesse, 1592, edit. Collier, pp. 12, 95. "Out-
swear a knight of the Post" {Wycherley'a Plain Dealer, act. i.

scene 1, p. 107b; and in particular in the whole of the third

scene of act v. p. 139).

501. OLD MEANING OF " JIG."

*' During the earlier period of the English stage, after the play

was concluded, the audience were commonly entertained by a jig.

As no piece of that kind is extant, we are unable to state its

nature with precision ; but it appears to have been a ludicrous

metrical composition, either spoken or sung by the clown, and
occasionally accompanied by dancing and playing on the pipe

and tabor. More persons than one were sometimes employed in

a jig, and there is reason to believe that the performance was of

considerable length, occupying even the space of an hour. See

Malone's Shakespeare (by Boswell), iii. 135, seq. ; Collier's Hist.

of English Dramatic Poetry, iii. 378, seq." (Dyce's Introduction to

Kenope's Nine Dates Wonder, p. xx., published by Camden
Society).

Dyce probably thinks jigs "lasted an hour," from a passage

cited by Collier {Hist. Poet. iii. 379, 380), but it does not seem
to be decisive. See pp. 79, 80 of Eimbault's Notes to Chettle's

Kind Heart's Dream, in Percy Society, vol. v.

502. BEAR BAITING IN ENGLAND.

" Many good fellows being there met, and knowing how well I

loved the sporte, had prepared a beare bayting, but so unreason-
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able were the multitudes of people, that I could only heare the
beare roare and the dogges howle" (Kempe'a Nine Daies Wonder,
1600, edited by Dyce, printed by Camden Society, p. 4).

Pepys's Diary, 1828, vol. iii. p. 354. In 1572 Montmorency
arrived in London as plenipotentiary from the French king.
Every honour was paid him, and the Earls of Leicester and Sussex
took him to see " le combat des ours, des taureaux, et du cheval

"

{Correspondance de Fenelon, Paris, 1840, tome v. p. 18). In
1592 Green writes :

« He will be so eager to catch him as a dogge
to take a beare by the ears in Paris Garden" (Harleian Miscellany,
vol. V. p. 408). 1. Promptorium Parvulorum (Camden Society,
1843, 4to), p. 32. 2. Privy Purse Expenses of the Princess Mary,
by Madden, 8vo, 1831, p. 211. 3. See Retrospective Review, 2nd
series, vol. ii. p. 150. See Knight's Note on Merry Wives of
Windsor, edit, royal 8vo, p. 160. Not bear baiting, but bull
baiting, was so popular at Chester, that it was not till 1803 that
the magistrates finally suppressed it ! (see Ormerod's Histoid of
Cheshire, London, folio, 1819, vol. i. p. 302). We find, indeed
{Ormerod, i. 201), that in 1599, the mayor of Chester "would not
suffer any plays, bear baits, or bull baits" ; but this seems to have
been an isolated case. Ben Jonson's Works, 8vo, 1816, vol. iii.

p. 353. The lawyers neglected their studies to see bear baiting
(see Mr. Rimbaulfs Notes on Rowland's Four Knaves, Percy
Society, ix. 133). Evelyn's Diary, 8vo, 1827, ii. 322.

503. ETYMOLOGY OF THE NIGHTMARE.
" The Ephialtes or nightmare is called by the common people

tvltchriding. This is, in fact, an old Gothic or Scandinavian
superstition. Mara, from whence our nightmare is derived, was
in the Runic theology a spectre of the night, which seized men in
their sleep, and suddenly deprived them of speech and motion.
(See Warton's First Dissert., Preface to Hist. English Poetry.)
A great deal of curious learning upon the nightmare or nacht-
mare, as it is called in German, may be seen in Keysley's Anti-
quitates Selectae Septentrionales, p. 497, et seq" {Brand's
Observations on Popular Antiquities, Ellis's edit. 8vo, 1841,
vol. iii. p. 154).

In p. 42 of Pranks of Robin Goodfelloio, 1628, in vol. ii. of
Percy Society, tl. nightmare is also called "hagge." [Works of]
James I., London, 1616, folio, p. 129.

504. THE RAREST BOOKS OF SIXTEENTH CENTURY ARE THOSE
WHICH WERE MOST POPULAR.

" Books of no class are of such uncommon occurrence as those
Avhich were addressed to a multiplicity of readers. The more

'}'§.
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frequent the copies originally in circulation, the fewer generally
are those Avhich have come down to us " {Collier's Introduction to

the Pranks of Robin Goodfellow, 1628, p. v. vi. in vol. ii. of
Percy Society).

See p. xi. of Advertisement to Harrington's Metamorphoses of
Ajax, reprint. Chiswick, 1814, 8vo. See Fry's Bibliographical
Memoranda, Bristol, 1816, p. 396.

505. OKIGIN OF EXPRESSION « DINE WITH DUKE HUMPHEET."

"One of the aisles in St. Paul's was then called Duke
Humphrey's Walk. The expression ' to dine with Duke Hum-
phrey,' which is alluded to afterwards, was applied to persons
who, being unable either to procure a dinner by their own money
or from the favour of their friends, walk and loiter about during
dinner time. See Dugdale's History of St. Paul's Cathedral,
edited by Sir Henry Ellis, p. 107 " (Page 33 of HcdliweWs Notes
to the Meeting of Gallants at an Ordinarie, 1604, Percy Society,
vol. V.)

See p. 33 of Harvey's Four Letters, &c., touching Greene,
1592, in vol. ii. of Brydges' Archaica. See Collier's edit, of
Nash's Pierce Pennilesse, in 1592, pp. 11, 95. Dekker's Gull's
Horn Book, edit. Bristol, 1812, p. 101. The expression is used
by Gent in 1746 {Life of Thomas Gent, by Himself, 8vo, 1832,
p. 13).

506. ORIGIN OF THE PRESENT FIRE-ENGINES.

« It may not be out of place to mention that the first idea of
our present fire-engines was given in a curious work called ' A
Treatise named Lucarsolace, by Cyprian Lucar, 4to, London, 1590,
p. 157, where may be found an account with an engraving of 'a
squirt which hath been devised to cast much water upon a burnin<>-
house, wishing a like squirt and plenty of water to be always in a
readinesse where fire may do harme '

" {HalliiveWs Notes to the
Meeting of Gallants at an Ordinarie, p. 36, Percy Society,
vol. V.)

See a curious dissertation on fire-engines in Beckmann's His-
tory of Inventions and Discoveries, 2nd edit. 1814, 8vo, vol. iv.

pp. 75-101.

507. jews' harps used IN SIXTEENTH CENTURY.

"' Jewes' trumpe,' that is Jews' harp derived from^ew trompe,
toy trumpet. It is called Jews' trump by Beaumont and Fletcher,
Jews' harp by Ilakiuyt, and by Bacon Jeu trompe'' {Rimbaulfs
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Notes to IheUk'a Kind HeaH'a Dreamy p. 86, in Percy Society,
vol. V. ; aee also aeq. p. 87).

" A Jews' harp " is mentioned by Dr. Shebbeare (see Angeloni'a
Letters on the Ev/jliah Nation^ 8vo, 1755, vol. ii. p. 207. "It
would no more come neere it than a Jewes trump doth to an Irish
harp" {The Mad Pranks of Robin Goodfellow, 1628, p. 31, Percy
Society, vol. ii.)

508. ALLUSION TO LINK BOYS.

"An epistle to the reader is but the same propertie that a
linck is to a man walking home late; he hopes by that, and
good words (though he be examined), to passe without danger

"

{Dekker's Knighfs Conjuring, 1607, p. v. in Percy Society, vol. v.)

Dekker also mentions {Knight's Conjuring, p. 56) "a candle in
a Muscovy lant-horne."

"A link" is mentioned in 1553 (see Shape's Ecclesiastical Me-
moHals, vol. iii. part i. p. 100, Oxford, 1822, 8vo ; and p. 353 of
Miss Strickland's Life of Mary, Queens of England, vol. v.) "In
the beginning of Queen Elizabeth's reign, when the order of
hanging out lanterns and candlelight first of all was brought up "

{The Pleasant Conceites of Old Hohson, 1607, p. 10, Percy
Society, vol. ix.)

509. THE DIVINE EIGHT OF EPISCOPACY FIRST LAID DOWN.

" The divine right of episcopacy is said to have been laid down ^^^ ^^^'^

by Bancroft in his famous sermon at Paul's Cross, in 1588. But I ^19^7.

do not find anything in it to that effect. It is, however, pretty
distinctly asserted, if I mistake not the sense, in the canons of
1606. Overall's Convocation, book 179, &c." {HallarrCs Consti-
tutional Histoid of England, i. 390, note, 4th edit. 8vo, 1842).
Bogue and Bennett's History of the Dissenters, iii. 189.

Collier, who gives an account of Bancroft's sermon {Ecclesias-
tical History, vii. 80, 83), does not say that in it he claims for

episcopacy a divine right. Soames says that in a sermon in

1589, "Bancroft laid it broadly down that episcopal govern-
ment is a divine ordinance" {Elizabethan Religious History,

p. 380). Neal says that in 1559, the court party held that the
church of Rome, though corrupt, was a true church, and that
"it was thought necessary to maintain this for the support of
the character of our bishops, who could not otherwise derive
their succession fro»n the Apostles " {History of the Puritans,
8vo, 1822, vol. i. p. 124). Neal has collected ample proofs

of the contempt, and even the hatred, with which the early

miiMi
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Protestant bishops regarded the episcopal garments, which
nevertheless they were induced to wear (History of the Puri-
tmifi, i. 157-160). In 1571, an Act of Parliament "admits
of ordination by presbyters, without a bishop " (iVm/, i. 217).
Neal says (i. 395-397) that Bancroft, in his sermon in 1588, was
" one of the first" who laid down the divine right of bishops ; but,
he adds, Whitgift "rather wished than believed it to be true"; it
was no new doctrine at this time ; but Neal contradicts himself,
for at p. 465 he saya, " Bancroft divided off the bishops from the
priesthood, and advanced tjem into a superior order by divine
right."

^

510. SITTING BELOW THE SALT WAS A MARK OF INFEHIORITT.

" The salt-cellars of our ancestors, which were of portly size,
served as boundarie;^ by which the different qualities of their guests
were divided. To be placed below the salt was a mark of in-
feriority" {Mimbaulfa Notes to Dekker'a Knighfa Conjurinr/,
p. 80, in vol. V. of Percy Society).

Warner's Antiquitates Culinariae, p. li. 1791, 4to. Dekker's
Gull's Horn Book, edit. Bristol, 1812, p. 217.

511. ALLUSION TO GUT FAWKES ?

—
« for now every gull may lead him up and downe, like Guy, to

make sports in any c^runken assembly" (DeJcker'a Knighfa Con-
jurinr/, 1607, p. 52, in vol. v. of Percy Society).

Rimbault remarks on this passage (Notes p. 94) « Is there an
allu.sion here to the effigy of Guido Fawkes being paraded through
the streets ' to make sports in any drunken asserablie '

? If so it is
an early allusion to the cu-^tom." The custom is not alluded to by
James in his "Discourse of the Powder Treason," in Works of King
James, Lond. 1616, folio, pp. 223-246.

512. INTRODUCTION OF BEAVER HATS INTO ENGLAND.

^

"The follow ig curious passage is from a rare little tract en-
titled: ' A Pleasant Dialogue or Disputation between the Cap and
the Head,' 1565 ... . and Stubbes, speaking of the hats worn
by the gentlemen of 1580, says . . . ' As the fashions be rare and
.strange, so is the stuff whereof their hats be made divers also ; for
some are of silk, some of velvet, some of taffetee, some of sarcenet,
some of wool, and, which is more curious, some of a certain kind
of fine haire

; these they call bever hats of xx. xxx. or xl. shillings
price fetched from beyond the sea.' . . . This is the earliest men-
tion of an article which has gi-own up to be a considerable source
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of manufacture They were however worn only by the
nobility and gentry in the time of James I." {RlmhauWs Notes to
RowlamPa Four Knaves, pp. 129, 130, Pemy Society, vol. ix.)

1. Melanges, par V. Marville, Pans, 1725, tome lii. pp. 442, 443.
2. Stow's Survey of London, vol. ii. p. 247, Lond. 1754, folio,
Strype's edit. 3. Harrington's Apology, p. 58, reprint, Cliiswick,
8vo, 1814. 4. Vash's Pierce Pennilesse, 1592, edit. Collier, p. 18.
5. Lylie's Euplmes Anatomie of Wit, 1631, 4to, sig. G, 5 verso.
0. Hats were cried iu the streets of Paris in the fourteenth cen-
tury (see Dulaure, Ilistoire de Paris, 12mo, 1825, tome iii.

p. 325). 7. Lylie's Euphues and his England, 1605, 4to, sig. ^L 4.'

8. Nicolas's Testamenta Vetusta, 8vo, 1326, vol. i. p. 218. 9. The
8 Elizabeth forbids any one unde-a kright to wear a velvet hat
(Stmtfs Drese' v, vol. ii. p. 113, 114). McCulloch says (Diction-
a.y of Commerce, 1849, p. 661), "Felted hats are stated to have
been worn by the Saxons, but the earliest notice we find of beaver
hats is in an inventory of the effects of Sir John Falstoffe, in
1459." Gifford, on the authority of Howell's 17th letter, sayg
that early in the seventeenth century beavers were still very rare
in England {Note in Ben Jonson'a Works, 8vo, 1816, vol. ii

p. 248).

513. OniGIN OF VANDYKE EDGING.
—

" point lace ruff, which has a very uneven look at the edging,
being generally of a zig-zag form. Such edging became so commonm the reign of Charles I., and is so frequently seen in Vandyke's
portrr.its, that the name of that great painter has been popularly
applied to this kind of edging ever since" (Rimbaulfs Notes to
Roivland's Four Knaves, pp. 130, 131, vol. ix. of Percy Society).

514. ON AEITIIMETIC,THE FIRST ENGLISH ORIGINAL WRITER

GEOMETRY, &C.

" Robert Recorde .... My friend Mr. James Orchard Halli-
well has in an interesting little tract on ' The Connection of Wales
with the Early Science of England,' published by Rodd in 1840,
collected together several circumstances which show that he is to
be regarded as the first original writer on arithmetic in English

;

the firdt on geometry, the first person who introduced the know-
ledge of algebra into England, the first writer on astronomy
in English, the first person in this country who adopted the
Copernican System, &c. &c He is supposed to have died
in 1558" (Page 59 of PeUigretv's Notes to Halle'p Expostulation,
1565, in vol. xi. of Percy Society).

In A.D. 1669 a public discussion was held at Cambridge respect-
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iiiK tln<(\.|M.nii,.unHVHloin (h.«.> T,aro(Ho/CoHino« III. in, h',iuln,ul,
Lt.iul. III., IHai, |,. ^2.^).

515. MtiKW OK nitlNKINd IIKAI.TIW IN KNOl.ANIl.

»'
II.' Unit l>«»K'inH iho IiohKIi liiitli IiIh pn'm-Hhod oi-d.-iH ; tirnt,

iimHiveM'iuK' his li,«ml, lu< litkrs u full cuii in hJM liuiitl, uiid H.-lllinj^

his Oiumtrimiu'o with a ^mvo uH|i«>rt, lie fmvim for luidimin'.
Silrn.'o lu'iii^'' otioo ohtaiiunl, li(< l»(>jfitiH tn i»n'iithi< owl tlio tiiiiric

|>onidvt«u(ui«'of Hoino lionoiiraMo prrHuii, timl in wuilhy id' 11 lM<ttt<r

i-opii'd tlinii to liuvo luH iiuii)«> pollidtMJ at mo uidilliii>;' 11 timo,
iimonj>N» 11 ciuupauy »»f dninkaniM ; tail Imn la<iilth iw drunk to, and
ho thiit [ilfd^vth intist likewise olf witli his cap, kiHse Iuh linjr,.|.H,"

iKo. i^o. {(^)lll>t>^fl»ll^>/rolu lilr/io'M lri.s/i lliihhiih, in pp. xix. xx. of
Ciiniiiitt/liitins liifroihti'tlon to lilc/ir'n Hom'stii'. of thin Ai/f^, in

Vi>l. xi. of l'«>roy Sooioty).

1. I{<<sp»vtinjj drunkt>nn«»NH in Kn^Mand, n«<»' KiohoV lloiicHlio of
this Aj;t>, lt;i», p. -ta, in vol. xi. of tho IN-n-y Nocioty, and pp. 71,
72 of (^intun^hajn's not.>H. 2. TravrlHof NiVandrr NiiciuH, p. M,
(\und.Mj Siu'ioty, IH-ll, -Ko. X .lanu's I. Hpoaks with tlir iilnioHt
loathinjjof drunk»'nnoss(ti,«o H'or/vo, folio, HI HI, Lond. pp. 1HI,21H,
2l!» 220\ 4. ritt'rson's Karly Topular Poi'try, Hvo, 1H17, vol. ii.

p. -12. .'). hyli.As Kuphuosand his Knj>land, (>dit. UK).'., It.o, Hif>'. (J.
a, r.«vt'rs»«. (). L,' Koux do Linoy, Livro dos l»rovorlu<s franvais,
I'aris, 1H42, totno i. p. IMS. 7. So.^ what. Krasums says {Uotiv-
f>f>fctlvii /iVr<>»', vol. V. p. 2.-)a). 8. " Druidvon.umH, whioh was
onoo tho Dutohnmu's hoadaoho, is now liooonio tho KnKliHhinau's"
{Dfkhu's Knii/ht's Conjoriii!/, H507, p. 37, lV«roy Society, vol. v.)
In l.")72, Klizahoth, at ono of hor suppors, draiik to tho Kronoh
andmssador

: "aprtVs avoir bou a nioi ot m'avoir .>nvoyt'^ sa oouppo
ot sou n>statit pi>ur la plogor " {Coirft^pondanvtuleFi^nt^lotuVimH,
1S40, toujo V. p. W).

516. NOTICKS OF SIDK SADDLES IN KNOLANI).

—"Tho ladios of Iroland .... thoy noitlier usod pouldrin^^
nor iKuntinj<- stut^o. they know not whatacoaoh meant, nor scarce
aside saddle, till thoy learnt them from tho English" (yi/f/i(i\s

lru<li lluhhtih, 1()19, quoted by (\mninj;hain, in p. xxiii. of his
hitiiHinvtUm to Hicheti Iloimtie of thi<i A(/e, in vol. xi. of Percy
Society).

In U;o7, the "city wives," in their holidav excursions, rode
"some upon pillions, some upou side sadd'les " iMiddleton's
Works, i. 490).

^

1. In the Antiquarian Repertory, 2nd edit. vol. ii. pp. 249-331,

518.
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•| '»< piililiHlii'd II <'oiil..rii|(.Miiry ucc.hiiM, „f ih,< niiirriii^i' «,f

CuUiMriiio of ArmK'nii to I'linr.^ Avihnv in tlm Hovniilrfiith ymr „f
Hfiiry VII. Ii, JH Niii<| oluiu- oftlHi ludicN uU.-ndiitit dti Ciitli.'iiiiM

{|». 27H), •• Uvr Niidil iiflnr flm iniiri'' of tint otlinr IiuIii-h' HiulyllM of
Spitin, (•(»v<.iv<l Willi hlnk, tind mhIh ii|hiii Mm wroii)^.. Nid<> of fh,.

niidisiiH tlii« ntlirr |tidJ..,H ntS|.iiyii.Mlid." It, Ih iiddi-d (p. 271*) llmf,
tho KiijrliHli |iidi,>H W(-ii' hInm "HiUyiiK iipoti flm wrutiK Hide of
tli.'ir imllVniM." Ill l.'iH.'J, Miiddh'H upp.iir «... Iiavo Immju Htill not
vi>ry cuiiiiiinii (Hon Li'i/t'fnti'r (Ji)nvHp<nuli;ii,(m, p. j 12).

)H

517. KTVMOI,(MIV OK I'lCCAIlIM.Y, ANI» VUm MKNTIONKU UY

CI.AIIKNiJON.

"'A I'lA'ddU in find nuiiid hem, or ilm wtvnml diviHioiiM not
loj^^oUi.-r nhuiit, Ml, Hkirt, of a Kuniw^id, or oMici tiling; iiIh<mi kiiidn
of MMHn f.dliir, iimdi) in fnHliion of a hand. Hi-ncn pi-rliapM Miin
fimioiiH ordinary jn-ar St. .Iiiiiich .-allrd I'lrhttUUif took doiioinina-
tioii, l»ncaiiM«« it. whhMicii tlin ouliiioHt, or Mkirt. Iioiiwi of t In- Miihiirl

Mial way. OlIinrH nay it Look iiaitu^ from Miin; Miat 0110 IlijjfKinM,

II tailor, who huilt, it, «:ol moHt, of hin (mtat.n hy J'lduidU.h-.H, which
in tli() hiHl. a)^(^ wiuc much worn in Knjrland ' "Mh)imt,'H (iloHHo>ria-

phiii,('(h Kir)!), JHtcdit." {(fiinn!ii,!//i.(iian Notun to Jiiclm'H /lonfiHl.ia

of tli'm Aije, l(il4, p. 73, in IN'rcy Sotunty, vol. xi.)

In pp. 74-7«), Ciinninj'ham Iiiih citod many aiiMioriiiiiH f.u- Mio
word I'ifcadilly. In p. 7r, In* Hiiys, "Tho firMt dire;!, mention
ma(hi of ricnidilly ih mud.- I>y Mio f^n^af, L..r(l (namndon in Ih'h

Ilist.iry, vol. i. p. 422, cl. IH2(i, und.-r Mio year 1041, when he
Hpi'ukH of ;^'.)iii;jf t.) a |»laci^ called Piccadilly."

The I'i.'kad.O wiih w.)rii in l''rance (hoo Art. H24). Gifford nayH
(note in lien Jouhoilh Wod'n, v.)l. v. p. .5/)), the t.irm is Himi)Iy a
diminutivt^ oi' plccd (Span, and Ital.), a Hp.farhead, and waw j,dven
to this article of foj)pery fr.)m a fancied niHomhlatiee of itn Htif-

fened pliiitH to the briwtled points of thoHo weaponH."

518. UAUnAUIHM OF THIJ NATIVE lULSH IN TlfK 8IXTEKNTH (JENTUIIY.

" Ah t' would revive a maiino liulf doddo
To 800 thoHo naked sprites."

(Dt'irld-'g Imago of Ireland, 1581, in Somers Trade, 4to, 1809, vol. i.

p. 572).

lu a note on this passage is given a curious extract from Mor-
rison relating to the custom of Irish women to go naked.

Travels of Nicander Nucius, p. 25, Camden Society, 1841.
Dialogues de Tubero (by Mothe Le Vaya) edit. Frankfort, 1716,
12mo, tome ii. p. 416. Sec Nuguj Antiquai, 8vo, 1804, vol. i. p. 176.

i'l
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Camden calls the Irish « a people rude and wild enough " (Annab
of Elizabeth in Kennett, vol. ii. p. 380). He adds (p. 391) that
in 1562, O'Neal, with some of his companions, came to London
and astonished the citizens by "their hair flowing in locks upon'
their shoulders, on which were yellow surplices died with saffron
or stained with urine, with long sleeves, short coats, and thrum'
Jackets."

519. YELLOW STARCH INVENTED BY MRS. TURNER.

Mistress Anne Turner, whose sentence was to be hanged at
Tyburn in her yellow ruff and cuffs, being she was the first in-
ventor and wearer of that horrid garb" ( The Nanritive History
of King James, 4to, 1651, in Somers Tracts, vol. ii. p. 264
1809, 4to). In a note, Sir W. Scott confirms this by a quotation
from Wilson, ad annum 1612.
Ben Jonson's Works, 8vo, 1816, vol. v. p. 15. See p. ^ of

Rimbault's Notes to Mutton's Follie's Anatomie, 1619, in vol
VI. of^ Percy Society. Egerton Papers, Camden Society, 1840^
pp. 4/0-475. Starch is said not to have been made in Eng-
land until the end of the sixteenth century (see Stoiv's Sur-
vey of Lo^ulon, vol. ii. p. 263. Strype's edit. Lond. 1754, folio).
Hr.rringLons Metamorphoses of Ajax, p. iii. Chiswick, 1814
reprint. Strutt says Mrs. Turner was not the inventor of
yellow starch (see his Dresses and Habits, edit. Flanehe, 1842,
4to, vol. ii. pp. 146, 147). Peck's Desiderata Curiosa, 1779, 4to,
vol. 11. p. 576. Dekker's Gull's Horn Book, edit. Bristol, 1812,
pp. 41, 42. Autobiography of Sir Simon d'Ewes, edit. Hal-
iwell, 8vo, 1845, vol. i. p. 79, and see p. 170. In an enumera-
tion of trades early in the reign of Henry VIII. "Starchers"
are mentioned (see Cock Lorelles Bote, Percy Society, vol. vi.
p. 10).

-^

520. INTRODUCTION OP ANTI-SUPPERS.

"Hay, Earl of Carlisle, according to Osborne, first introduced
the fashion of anti-suppers, 'The manner of which was to have
tlie board covered at the first entrance of the guests, with dishes
as high as a tall man could well reach, filled with the dearest and
choicest viands sea or land could afford ; and all this once seen,
and having feasted the eyes of the invited, was in a manner
thrown away, and fresh set on to the same height, having onlv
this advantage of the other, that it was hot.' Traditional Memoirs
ot King James" {Somers Tracts, 1809, 4to, vol. iv. p. 146).
The same thing is stated in Southev s Doctor, edit. Woofer 8vo

1848, p. 667.
^ •ar.er,»\o,
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521. ORIGIN OF USING PATCH AS A FOOL.

"The name of this fool" [Patch, fool to Cardinal Wolsey]
" passed into a sort of general epithet for those who were supposed
to resemble him in point of intellect. Hence the word Patch, so
often used in old plays as a term of contempt" (Somers Tracts
vol. iv. p. 434).

'

This is denied by Douce, and apparently mth reason ; see his
Illustrations of Shakespeare, 8vo, 1839, p. 159; and Nicolas's
Privy Purse Expenses of Henry VIII., Svo, 1827, pp. 319, 320,
Strutt's Dresses, ed. Planche, 1842, 4to, vol. ii. pp. 202, 203.

522. THE SADDLERS IS THE OLDEST LIVERY COMPANY.

"This leaves Httle doubt of the Saddlers being a veritable
Anglo-Saxon gild, and consequently the oldest on record of all
the present livery companies" {The History of the Twelve Great
Livey^j Companies of London, by William Herbert, Librarian to
the Corporation of London, 8vo, 1837, vol. i. p. 17).

523. GILDS IN FRANCE, ITALY, SCOTLAND, AND ENGLAND.

" One of the most ancient of the French gilds is stated to have
been that of S. Riquier, in Ponthieu, incorporated by Louis VI.
in 1126. In Italy, Madox states a mestaere, or company of
citizens and tradesmen, was sometimes styled an ars, or univer-
sitas," &c. &c. {Herberfs History of the Tioelve Livery Companies,
Svo, 1837, vol. i. pp. 21-23).

Respecting the Anglo-Saxon gilds, see vol. i. pp. 3-5. Herbert
says at p. i. that gild is derived from sildan, to pay.

Lappenberg's History of the Anglo-Saxon Kings, ed. Thorpe,
8vo, 1845, vol. ii. pp. 119, 333, 350-354. Guizot, Histoire de la
Civilisation en France, Paris, 184«, tome i. pp. 52, 53. They
were certainly known to the ancient Egyptians (see Heeren's
Afncan Nations, Oxford, 1838, vol. ii. p. 137). The effect of
gilds and corporations is to check population (see Mill's Principles
of Political Economy, 8vo, 1849, vol. i. pp. 431-433).

524. ETYMOLOGY OF SIRLOIN OF BEEF.

"Fuller, in his Church History, has handed down to us an
instance^ of the kind, which may here be introduced. ' King
Henry VIII., as he was hunting in Windsor Forest, either casually
lost, or, more probably, wilfully losing himself, struck down about
dinner-time to the abbey of Reading. ... A sir-loyne of l)eef
was set before him (so knighted, saith tradition, by this King
Henry)" (Fawer's Antiquitatea Culinarice, p. xv. 1791, 4to).

1*
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The tradition is inaccurate, for a " snrloyn of befe " is men-
tioned in a feast as early as 1425 (see Herberfs History of the

Livery Companies, vol. i. p. 79). Southey says, " We all know
that Loin of Beef has been knighted" {The Doctor, edit. Warter,

8vo, 1848, p. 292).

525. USB OF COALS IN THE FOURTEENTH CENTURY.

" Coals were however certainly used in the royal household in

1321, and are mentioned in charters of King John, Henry III.,

Edward I., Edward III., and Richard II., before which period

they had become articles of commerce " {Herhert^s Histoi^ of the

Livet^ Companies, vol. i. p. 131, 8vo, 1837).

Mr. Eae ingeniously suggests that in the first instance we were
induced to work coal in consequence of our insular position, which
discouraged the importation of fuel {New Principles of Political

Economy, Boston, 8vo, 1834, p. 245). Archaeologia, iii. 156.

See p. xvi. of Preface to Croniques de London, Camden Society,

1844. Dulaure, Histoire de Paris, 12mo, 1825, tome iii. p. 326.

Coals seem unknown to the inhabitants of the banks of the
Niger (see Laird and Oldjield's Expedition into the Interior

of Africa, 8vo, 1837, p. 189-190). Ellis {History of Mada-
gascar, 8vo, 1838, vol. i. pp. 7, 308) says, "no coal has yet
been found in Madagascar." Duncan ( Western Africa, 8vo, 1847,
vol. ii. pp. 130, 131), says that in the mountains near the Ofo
is found "a mineral substance resembling coal; it is probably
antimony."

526. THE FIRST LOTTERY IN ENGLAND.

"In 1567 the Queen borrowed a hint from some of the Conti-

nental governments, and had recourse to the expedient of a lot-

tery, the first ever known in England " {Herbert's History of the

Livery Companies, vol. i. p. 152).

See also full particulars in the Loseley Manuscripts, by Kempe,
8vo, 1835, pp. 185-195.

Catalogue de la Bibliotheque de Leber, 8vo, 1839, No. 271.
Blunt wishes to believe that they were known to the ancients,

but the instances he mentions do not bear him out (see Vestiges

of Ancient Manners in Modern Italy, 8vo, 1823, pp. 273-275).
Cardinal Allen accuses Elizabeth of " sundrie shameful guiles of

lotaries " {Admonition to the Nobility and People of England,
1588, p. xvi. 8vo, 1842). Evelyn's Diary, vol. iii. p. 327-336.
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527. ETYMOLOGY OF GROCERS, AND EARLY MENTION OF THEM.
"Why they acquired the name of grocers has been variously

accounted for. Pennant absurdly ascribes it to their having dealt
mgrossi, or figs

:
but this, as only one, and an almost unmention-

able commodity with the early members of the trade, could hardly
have given them their name. Ravenhill's explanation (Short
Account of the Grocers' Company, 4to, 1689) is more correct, that
'the word grocer was a term at first distinguishing merchants of
this society in opposition to inferior traders ; for that they usually
sold in gross quantities by great weights,' &c. &c. . . . How
completely supported the above explanation is by the Act of
37 Edward III., must appear from again quoting the preamble
of that Act, ' That those merchants called Grossiers had by coin
and by orders made among themselves in their fraternities or
gilds, engrossed all sorts of wares.' . . . And, in like manner,
bkinner (Etymologicum Ling. Aug.), ' Grocers in libro statutorum
significat mercatores qui aliquid merceris genus totum coemant'"
[Herberfs Histm^ of the Livery Companies, vol. i. pp. 304 305)

Herbert says (p. 308), "The^rs^ time we meet with the name
grocers is m the just quoted petition of the Commons in 1361

;

and the way it is there mentioned, 'those merchants called gro-
cers,' sufficiently shows that the title was new." But it is stated
in Strype's edition of Stow's London (1754, vol. ii. p. 262) that
"they were first incorporated by the name of Grocers in the
twentieth year of Edward III., a.d. 1345." Edward III. came to
the throne in February, 1327.

Spelt " Grossers " in pp. 140, 141 of Vemey's Notes in the Long
Parliament, Camden Society, 1845, 4to ; but « Grocers " in PHvy
Purse Expenses of the PHncess Mai-y, by Madden, 8vo, 1831, p. 5
In 1608, they sold "figs and raisins" (see the Penniless Parlia-
ment, p. 48, Percy Soc. vol. vii.) In 1557, the Venetian ambas-
sador mentions "dealers in tin, in spices, and grosser articles, who
are called grocers" (Michele's Report, in Ellis's Original Letters,
2nd series, vol. ii. p. 220).

528. USE OF FURS.

" Furs were anciently of very high value, and marks of distinc-
tion, according to the kind worn. They were known to the
Anglo-Saxons, but brought into more general use by the Normans.
An Anglo-Saxon furred winter garment is mentioned in Lye
(Cursene ex ferenis pellibus; Mfr. Gl. 208), and gloves made of
>aieep's-skin fur (Muffulse chirothec^ pelletse) in the Capituli of
Oharleraagne, The various ordinances quoted by Du Gauge and
his continuator Carpentier, as to the furs to be worn by the clergy

ij
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and laity of rank, extend back to equally remote times; they
afford no great idea, however, as to the variety or richness of the

furs then in use. The wardrobe account of Edward I. only

mentions fur of goats and lambs (Furrurar de Boq et Agnina).

The charter of 1 Edward III. shows the use of furs to have been
at that date much more abundant" (Herbert's History of the

Twelve Livery Companiea, vol. ii. pp. 303, 304 ; see many other

cui'ious details at pp. 304-306 of vol. ii.)

In the north of Europe furs yrere formerly used as a circulating

medium (see a curious note in Starch, Economie 'politique, 8vo,

1815, tome vi. pp. 42-45).

1. Eespecting the great antiquity of the fur trade, see Heeren's

Asiatic Nations, London, 1846, 8vo, vol. i. p. 42. 2. Henry VIII.

left such a splendid collection of furs that for many years after

his death they were looked on as a stock from which presents were
given to persons of distinction (see Throckmorton's Letter, in

Forbes's State Papers, i. 436). •

529. ETYMOLOGY OF MILLINER.

" The haberdashers of small wares were also called millianers

(milliners), an appellation derived from their dealing in merchan-
dize chiefly imported from the city of Milan, in Italy, such as

ouches, broches, agglets, spurs, capes, glasses, &c." {Herbert's

Histwy of the Livei^y Companies, vol. ii. p. 533).

The same etymology is given by Park {Xote in Harleian
Miscellany, vol. v. p. 419). See p. 337 of Privy Purse Expenses
of Henry VIII., by Nicolas, 8vo, 1827. Sir Nicolas Throckmorton
writes, in 1559, from Paris to C^jcil, that "one Octavian" has

gone into Scotland for intelligence, having before been a spy in

England disguised as "a millenor" {Forbes, State Papers, i. 196).

1
' f: 1

See I

Akt
ilso

, 1502.

530. ORIGIN OF THE GYPSIES.

"It does not seem so absolutely certain that gypsies are of

Egyptian origin as Cribelin presumes. Some Latin writers call

them ^gyptio, &c., &c According to Miinster, in his

Cosmology {h. iii. c. v.), they first came to Germany in 1417, with

a passport of King Sigismund of Bohemia. They incontestably

derived their denomination from the different countries from
which they migrated. They got to France in 1427, pretending

to be Christians of Lower Egypt, expelled by the Saracens. Ac-
cording to Pasquier (Recherches, 1. iv. c. 19) their women were
already practising fortune-telling; they were banished from
theuce iu 15G0. Chandler, in Lib Travels (p. 224), says that he
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they

M

i. 196).

met some wandering about Asia Minor; thev were mll^,! A^ •

kari, and seem to have been iuff^lers » ^ff.7 f ^^"^^/dzin-
M-i^, «/ D7 • ^7 "''*'" J "ss^ers {neaearcriea into tfte Hia~to^U of Playing Cards and PHnUng, hy S. W SivaZ\^a m
p. 15

;
see also p. 17 and ^H>em^^^fpp aiVraitr ' '

'"
Latham on the English Language, 8vo, 1841 n «i p a^Popular Antiquities, Ellis edit. Ivof1841,Vl ii

.'

^p '45 sf"seeFosbroke's British Monachism, 8vo, 1843, 3rd eli'^H' l
chaehs. Commentaries on the Laws' of Mollt, l^fsu^lt
Ltes'andTheTho""

^'""^'^ ''^ resen.U.uoe betw'een the'

Egyptian^' (TrW,..« ^L,:Mv;,^83t^
works (edit. Gifford, 8vo, 1816, vol. vii. pp. 370-424) Canitalpunishment of gypsies in Scotland in 1700 (SpamnactlMiscellany, vol. iii. pp. xiv. 175).

K^paiamg Uub

531- ORIGIN AND ETTMOLOGT OF LANSKNEOHT AND
LANSQUENET.

"The word Lansknecht appears to have been sometimes snelt

sZWl .'
'' ^^^^-^-^^'^^

'

it« military and German or g^'nsufficiently obvious; it signifies the foot-soldier just as EeSeknecht means horse-soldier. The foot-soldiers were at that nSarmed with lances. Breitkopf cites an opinionTf MatSa Ouadem the Deutschen Nation Herrlichkeit, wL places thet^^^^^^^^^^^

centuiy. He accounts them the fifth order of Germans whohad origxnally but four .... The term LansquenetTmong'he

l7 U^ ^,^^
«^-teenth century seems to have\ignified mleVfoot-soldier" (^m^er, On Playing Cards, 1816, 4t^pp.̂ HITSinger (p. 234) has given one of Bullet's Celtic E;ym;iogies

532- HATRED OP THE PURITANS AGAINST THE LAWYERS.

.f P?^, ^^r'f
""^ *^^ ^^°^^^'^^ ^°^ republican party" fin timeof Charles I

] "at the profession of the law was such a., becamemen who had found the sword the most effectual statut" In thetime of Cromwell's domination, one of his mock parliaments setabout rooting up the common law of Pn^hnc^ ^rc-?^^, ?
dat^ns destroying the court of Chanc;;y%:d ;:d:c;;

'

' We
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judicial system of England to the Mosajc institutions " {Somers

Tracts, vol. v. p. 62, 2nd edit. 1811, 4to).

533. INVENTION OF CHALCOGHAPHY.

" The honour of the invention of the chalcographic art is now

demonstrated to be due to Maso Finiguerra; the researches of

Zani and Mr. Ottley have established his fame upon the most solid

grounds" {Singer's Researches into the Histoi^y of Playing Cards,

4to, 1816, pp. 204, 205).

534. ETYMOLOOY OF LOVE IN CARDS.

" I conceive the expression may have come to us either from

Scotland or Holland. Luff, in Old Scotch, is the hand ; so that

six luff will mean six in hand, or more than the adversary when

he has nothing upon his sc^re. So again loaf, in Dutch, whence

we have our word loof, and to loof, is the weather-gage, and in

this case six loof will imply six upon the weather-gage, or to

advantage, as really it is when the antagonist is nothing"

(Singer, On Playing Cards, p. 271).

\

535. ORIGIN OF THE " NINE OF DIAMONDS—THE CURSE OF

SCOTLAND."

" The nine of diamonds, the curse of Scotland, because every

ninth monarch of that nation was a bad king to his subjects. I

have been told by old people that this card was so called long

before the Kebellion in 1745, and iherefore it could not arise

from the circumstance of the Duko of Cumberland's sending

orders, accidentally written upon this card the night before the

battle of Culloden, for Gfeneral Campbell to give no quarter

"

{Singer, On Playing Cards, pp. 271, 272).

536. THE GREAT REPUTATION OF AVICBNNA.

" And seme as though they were wiser than Salomon, Avycene,

or Aristoteles " {Caxtows edition of Reynard the Fox, edited by

Thorns, p. 107, in vol. xii. of Percy Society ; see Thoms's Note at

p. 186).

See Thomson's History of Chemistry, 2nd edit. 8vo, vol. i.

pp. 133-139. A singular anecdote of Avicenna is related by

Kichardson in p. 31 of his Dissertation on the Languages, Lite-

rature, and Manners of Eastern Nations, 2nd edit. Oxford, 1778,

&V0.
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537- DURING THE DOMINION OF THE PURITANS THERE WERE NO
LORD mayor's pageants.

"It is remarkable that this" (in 1639) "should be the conclu-ding speech of the last city pageant known to exist before theunhappy civil war had commenced, into which Charles I. plunged
his kingdom. For sixteen years no record is given of theseannual shows; the gloomy reign of Puritanism was unfortunately
established," &c. &c. {FavrhoWs History of the Lord MayoX
rageanta, in vol. x. of Percy Society, pt. i. p. 62)

H^z ppHrirr
'" ''''' ""' "''' *°-'*'" '''''"''

538. custom 0* WEARING THUMB RINGS.

"In 1664, the pageant represents a grave person habited like a
grave citizen rings on his fingers, and a seal-ring on histnumb. It was not uncommon at this period for either sex t.
indulge m the fashion of wearing such rings. In Hollar's Print
of Autumn, 1641, the lady wears one, Imt they were a much
older invention. We all remember the declaration of Falstaff
that at one period he could have ' crept through an alderman's
thumb-ring (Fmrholfs History of Lord Mayor^s Pageants, pt. i.
p. 71, Percy Society, vol. x.)

^

539. THE PURITANS FORBADE THE OBSERVANCE OF CHRISTMAS-DAY.

"Among the single sheets in the British Museum is an order of
Parliament, dated December 24th, 1652, directing that 'no ob-
servation should be had of the five-and-twentieth day of December
commonly called Christmas-day, nor any solemnity used or exer-
cised in churches upon that day in respect thereof" (Brand's
Observations on Popular Antiquities, vol. i. p. 259, edited bv
Sir Henry Ellis, 8vo, 1841).
From the preceding paragraph, it appears that in 1647 the

Lord Mayor of Canterbury issued a similar order.
The Puritans attempted even to put down the carols (see the

Antiquaman Repertoivj, vol. iii. pp. 34, 35). 1. Somers Tracts
vol. VI. pp. 1, &c. 2nd edit. 4to, 1811. 2. This determina-
tion of the Puritans has excited the indignation of Southey
{Book of the Church, 8vo, 1824, vol. ii. p. 403). 3. See what
Michaehs says about "festivals near the season of the shortest
days," and Art. 1213. Commentaries on the Laws of Moses, 8vo,
1814, vol. iii. p. 217. See Brunet's note at p. 52 of Propos de
Table de Luther, Paris, 1844 ; see also p. 5d. St. Bernard in the
twelfth century complains that many Christians would not keep it.

E 2
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There are six sermons by him on the proper mode of solemnising

it (Hiatoire litteraire (le la France^ xiii. 179). In the regula-

tions for the household of Princess Mary, in 1549, gaming is

strictly forbidden, " except during twelve days at Christmas

"

{Mia8 Wood, Letters of Royal and Illutitnous Ladies, 8vo, 184G,

vol. iii. p. 213). Tusser says: "At Christmas, play, and make
good cheer" {Five hundred Points of Good Ilushandi'y, edit.

Mavor, 1812, p. xxxvii., and see pp. 69-73, from which it appears

that three hundred years ago, minced pies were a standing dish).

540. MYSTERIES PEUFOKMED IN ENGLAND AT THE END OF THE

SEVENTEENTH CENTURY.

"Bagford has preserved in MS. Harl. 5931, v. 13, a printed

bill of the latter end of the seventeenth century, wherein it is

stated, &c. &c. . . . The specimen 272 in the same volume, is still

more curious, and shows that the performances of mysteries,

howbeit in a very different state, were continued in England up
to a much later period than is usually believed" (HalliiveWa

Covevtni Mysteries, 8vo, 1841, pp. 407, 408).

1. Collier does not approve of calling these oM dramas "Mys-
teries," and says that appellation was first given to them by Dodsley

in 1744, and that their proper name is " Miracle Plays" {Hiatory

of Dramatic Poetnj, ii. 123, 8vo, 1831); but Wright, apparently

with greater reason, distinguishes between the two (see pp. vii.

viii. of the Introduction to the Chester Mysteries, 8vo, 1843).

Collier {Life of Shakespeare, in his edition of Shakeapeare'a Worka,

vol. i. p. xiii.) says, "a miracle play or mystery, as it has been
termed in modern times." The truth is that miracle plays were

acted in Loudon as late as the reign of Anne ; they were pro-

hibited at Madrid in 1763, and acted in Paris in 1816 (see

SoittheT/'a Doctor, edit. Warter, 8vo, 1848, pp. 53, 54).

'*fl
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541. INDECENCIES IN EARLY MYSTERIES.

" Dr. Marriott, tne editor of a Collection of English Miracle

Plays, 8vo, Basel, 1838, quotes a play entitled 'The Travailes of

the Three English Brothers,' 4to, Lond. 1607, to show that an exact

representation of the primitive state of our forefathers in the

garden of Eden was exhibited on the English stage ' as late as

the close of the sixteenth century.' This is an absurd misrepre-

sentation, and has been founded on an erroneous interpretation

of a passage in the play above mentioned, which is spoken by
Kemp, the actor, in a conversation with Sir Anthony Sh :iey.

According, however, to one of the stage cliiections in the Chester
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Mysteries, Adam and Eve, 'atabunt nudi et non verecunda-
l>antiir ;' so that joined with the present passage in the Coventry
Mysteries, there is at least some ground for believing that such
was actually the case at an earlier period. John of Salisbury
thus complains of the indelicacy of actors : ' (Quorum adeo error
invaluit, \\t a praeclaris domibus non arceantur, etiam illi qui
obscenis partibus corporis oculis omnium earn ingerunt turpitu-
dinem, (^uam erubescat videre vel Cynicus.' De Nugis Curialium,
lib. i. cap. viii. edit. 1639, p. 34 " {HalliwelUa Coventry Mysteries,

p. 409, 8vo, 1841).

See pp. xiv. xv. of Dyce's Introduction to Kempe's Nine Dales
Wonder, printed by the Camden Society. Wright's edition of
the Chester Plays, 8vo, 1843, p. 238. Page xiv. of Collier's Intro-
duction to Northbrooke's Treatise against Dicing, Dancing, &c..
Shakespeare Society, 1843. Du Radier, Recreations historiques,

tome i. pp. 237-240. See Fry's Bibliographical Memoranda,
1816, Bristol, 4to, p. 397. In the Alchemist, there is a mention
of " naked boy," which I do not understand (see Ben Jonson's
Woi'ka, 8vo, 1816, vol. iv. p. 109).

542. WHEN MYSTERIES WERE FIRST PERFORMED ON STAGES.

" The early religious plays in their simple form were played in
the churches, and the scene was laid in different parts of the
building. This appears from the stage directions to some of the
Latin mysteries. It is difficult to say at what time they began
first to be acted on stages ; but in a story taken from a manu-
script of the fourteenth, but probably composed in the thirteenth
century, we find an incident which seems to show that the prac-
tice of performing these plays on stages in the open air was then
common, and that they were attended by crowds of people"
{Wrirjhfs Cheater Mysteries, 8vo, 1843, p. ix.)

Blunt wishes to believe that the Christian Mysteries are of
pagan origin (see his Vestiges of Ancient Manners, 8vo, 1823,
chap. viii. pp. 138-148) ; but I believe he is mistaken in speak-
ing of Gregory of Nazianzen (p. 142) as a dramatic author.

s

543. RUFFIAN WAS A WORD USED FOR THE DETIL.

" Ruffyn, the name of one of these gods, occurs elsewhere as

the name of a demon ; the devil was called Ruffyan in slang lan-

guage up to a modern period. See Grose" {WngMB Chester

Mysteries, p. 246, 8vo, 1843).
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See also

Akt. 017.

544. OPINION IN THE MIDDLE AGES THAT CHRIST WAS BOHN
WITHOUT PAIN.

"It was the constant doctrine of the orthodox during the
middle ages that as Christ had been begotten without sin,*o he
was born without pain " {Wright's Cheater Mycterka, p. 250, 8vo,

545. LICENSE OF THE CLERGY IN THE PULPIT.

" Sir William Woodhouse and Sir Robert Drury were always at
deadly feude, and there was a parson that favored Sir Kobert,
and declaimed often against Sir William in the pulpit. Sir
William one day meets this parson in a boat at London, and
makes no .more ado but trices him up and throws him into the
Thames. The parson as soon as he comes down into the country,
falls upon his old way, and no sooner enters his text anc divides,
but digresseth presently into a most bitter attack against Sir
William Woodhouse. At that time a man of Sir William's
chanc't to be there, and »att very near the pulpit, who impatient
to heare his master so reviled, and spying the pars^on's sleeve hang
down, catches hold on't (when the parson was most eager and on
his tiptoes), yerkes him out among his parislrloners, and away he
runs {Anecdotes and Traditions Illustratlue of Karly English
Hiatmnj and Literature, derived from MS. sovrcea, edited by
William J. Thoms, Camden Society, 1839, p. 31).

546. INACCURACY OF EARLY LONDON EDITIONS OF THE BIBLE.

"Dr. Usher, bishop of Armath, being to preach at St. Paule's
Crosse, and passing hastily by one of the stationers, called for a
Bible, and had a little one of the London edition given h^m out;
but when he came to l^ok for his text, that veiy verse was omittedm the print, which gave the first occasion of complaints to the
king of the unsufferable negligence and insufficiency of the London
printers and press, and bredde that great contest that followed
betwixt the university of Cambridge and London stationers about
.printing of the Bibles" {Thorns'a Anecdotes and Traditions,
derived from MS. Sources, Camden Society, 1859, p. 46).

D'Israeli's Curiosities of Literature, 12th edit. 8vo, 1841 m
530-532. '

^^*

547. CUSTOMS AMONG CHRISSTIANS OF DANCING IN THE
CHURCHES AT CHRISTMAS.

" Captain Potter (born in the north of Yorkshire) sayes that, in
the country churches at Christmas in the holvdaies after pravpv.
they will dance in the churches, and as they doe dance they cry

pp.
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( >r 8111^) « Ycle, yole, yole,' &c." ( Thorns'a Anecdotes and Tradi-

tions, 1839, 4to, Camden Society, p. 80 ; see also Thoms's note at

bottom of the page).

Conversations, &c., used to be held in churches, see Art. 1203 ;

and hawks and dogs, see Art. 1138. 1. Northbrooke's Treatise

against Dicing, Dancing, &c. Shakespeare Society, 1843, p. 171,

and Collier's Introduction, p. xiv. 2. See Art. 619. 3. Bingham's
Antiquities of the Christian Church, book xvi. chap. xi. sec. xv. in

Works, 8v(., 1844, vol. vi. pp. 272-275, and vol. ix. p. 18. 4. Me-
langes, par V. Marville, Paris, 1725, tome iii. p. 429. 5. Pas-

quier, Recherches, livre iv. c. xvi. (Euvres, Amsterdam, 1723,

tome i. folio 397. In VanhrugKs Relapse, (act iv. scene 6, p.

326a), Sir Tunbelly Clumsy says, " I will, like a good Christian

at Christmas, be very drunk by way of thanksgiving."

H

548. MEANING OF COCKLE BREAD.

" Young wenches have a wanton sport, which they call mould-

ing of cockle bread, viz. they get upon a table board, and then

gather up their knees and their coats with their hands as high as

they can, and then they wabble to and fro, as if they were knead-

ing of dough, and say these words," &c., &c. {Thorns's Anecdotes

and Traditions, p. 94, 1839, 4to ; see the long note of Thoms at

pp. 95, 96).

549. ORIGIN OF ST. GEORGE OF ENGLAND.

"The infamous Greorge of Cappadocia has been transformed

into the renowned St. George of England, the patron of arms, of

chivalry, and of the garter This transformation is not

given as absolutely certain, but as extremely probable. A curious

histoiy of the worship of St. George from the sixth centuiy (when

he was already rcered in Palestine, in Armenia, at Rome, and at

Treves in Gaul) might be extracted from De Heylin (History of

St. George, 2nd edit. Lond. 1633, in 4to, p. 429) and the Bollan-

dists (Acta SS., Mens. April, tome iii. pp. 100-163). His fame

and popularity in Europe, and especially in England, proceeded

from the Crusades " {Gi^ihon's Decline and Fall of the Roman
Empire, chap, xxiii. p. 363, edit. 1836).

Thoms, Anecdotes and Traditions, Camden Society, 1839, pp.

102-104.

550. ORIGIN OF PETER's PENCE.

" Peter's Pence was an alms granted to the pope, viz. a penny

upon every hearth or chimney, payable at the feast of St. Peter

ad Vincula. This alms was granted only by the king, ex regali

• I
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munificentm, out of his own demesnes, and it issued only out of
such houses as yielded thirty pence rent, tivce pecunue. This
grant passed at first under the lowly title of an almes, but after-
wards it was called Romescot, or Romes feogh, or heord-penny, and
the whole summe of it annually amounted but to 200^. 6s. 8(/."
{Ihomss Anecdotes aiid Traditians, p. 117, 4to, 1839, Camden
bociety).

Fiddes, Life of Wolsey, 1724, folio, p. 403. Ranke says that
in ii^ngland they were introduced by Offa (see Ranke, Die Mo-
mischen Pdpste, Berlin, 1838, band i. . 17)."

551- THE FIRST ENGLISH TRANSLATION OF EUCLID.

"This refers to the earliest English translation of Euclid by
Billingsley, which was published in 1570, with a long preface by

S'n n ^J^'
^'^''"'*' ^'"^^ ^/ ^^- ^^'^^ ^«^' edited by J. 0.

lialliwell, Camden Society, 1842, p. 29).
1. Roger Bacon thought mathematics the first of sciences

{Biog. Bntanmca, edit. Kippis, vol. i. p. 421). See the exagge-
rated statements of Butler, Memoirs of the Catholics, 3rd edit.
8vo, 1822, vol. I. p. 91. Euclid was brought from Spain or Egvpt,
and translated in the twelfth century by Adelhard, [a] Goth.
( nheivell 8 History of the Inductive Sciences, 8vo, 1847, i. 274.)

552. EARLT INDICATION OP THE FOCUS OF THE PARABOLA.

"In MS. Vespas. A. ii. art. 12: 'Joannes Dee, 1555.' This is
an extremely curious and valuable tract in the history of optical
science, and is similar to the curious treatise by Gorgava, De
Speculo Ustoria. The focus of the parabola is here for the first
time indicated, a circumstance which has escaped the notice of
scientific historians " {HcdliwelVa Note to Dee's Diaiy, p. 72, Camden
Society, 1842, 4to).

Sec also

Abt. 892.

553. POLITICAL SONGS IN ENGLAND IN THE THIRTEENTH CENTURY.

"With the beginning of the thirteenth century opened a new
source of political contention. It is amid the civil commotions
of the reign of John that our manuscripts first present traces of
the songs in which popular opinion sought and found a vent, at
the same time that the Commons of England began to assume a
more active part on the stage of history. The following reign
was a period of constant excitement. The weak government of
Henry III. permitted every party to give free utterance to their
ODiniOnS and intftntinna oprl fh" "'S'o— -'' ^k- ' ^ ^^ L—„j „L.^ vuv oonjjo ui tnjts jpenou are remark-
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ably bold and pointed" {The Political Songs of England, edited
ly Thomas Wright, for Camden Society, pp. viii. ix.)
But in p. X. Wright says: "The circumstance of our finding

no songs in English of an earlier date does not however prove
that they did not exist. On the contrary, it is probable that they
were equally abundant with the others."

554. ETTMOLOQT OF RIBALD.

« As the word ribaldus, ribaus, ribaud, occurs frequently in our
songs, both in Latin, Anglo-Norman, and English, it may be
worth while to say something about iV^ {Wnghfa Political Sanaa
of England, p. 369, Camden Society, 4to, 1839).
From the long note that follows (pp. 369, 370), it appears that

the nbaldi were "the lowest class of retainers, who had no certain
appointment." In France, the goliards (the same as jongleur, or
joculator) belonged to the class of ribalds, and as these men were
of dissolute habits, the word, first particular, soon became
general.

1. lu France there used to be a "Roy des Ribaux" (see vol. ii.

p. 414, of Pinkerton'a Ancient Scotiah Poems, from Maitland
Mb., London, 1786, 8vo, and Pasquier, Recherchea, livre viii.
chap. xhv. tome i. pp. 836-843, of (Euvrea, Amsterdam, 1723). 2.
They also had a confessor (see Du Radier, Recreationa hiatariquea.
La Haye, 1 768, tome i. p. 222). 3. ' Ribaus' occurs in French in
the thirteenth century (see Le Ronx de Lincy, Livre dea Pro-
verbea, Paris, 1842, tome ii. p. 72). Histoire litteraire de la
J ranee, tome xvi. p. 18). Vaulier, archbishop of Sens, in some
regulations he drew up in the tenth century, mentions « des clercs
Kibauds par ou I'on entend ceux qui menaient une vie scandaleuse

;

et Ion veut qu'ils soient rases de fapon qu'il ne paraisse plus en
eux aucune marque de la tonsure clericale" {Hiatoire litteraire
de la France, vi. 189). Forbes, i. 368.

555. THE MEANING OF TRAILEBASTON.

"The notion that the judges were called Trailebastons on ac-
count of the hastiness of their proceedings is quite incorrect.
Ihe term was applied, not to the judges, but to the persons
judged, who received this name because they carried with them
long staffs. An account of the origine of the Trailebastons will
be found in the extract of Peter Langtoft, at p. 318 of the present
volume {WrigMa Political Songs of England,^. 383, 1839, 4to).
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556. PARTICULARS RESPECTING THE BLACK DEATH.

The following extracts I have made from The Epidemics of
the Middle Ages. From the German of J. F. C. Hecker. Trans-

lated by B. Gr. Babington, published by the Sydenham Society,

London, 1844, 8vo. This work consists of three different treatises

by Hecker :
« On the Black Death "

(pp. 1-78), " On the Dancing
Mania" (pp. 85-174), and "On the Sweating Sickness" (pp. 177-

338). In the remainder of the volume (pp. 355-380), Babington
has reprinted the curious " Boke or Counseill against the Disease

commonly called the Sweate, made by John Caius, Doctour in

Phisicke. 1552."

" As the Black Death advanced, not only men, but animals fell

sick and shortly expired, if they had touched things belonging to

the diseased or dead. Thus Boccaccio himself saw two hoo-s on
the rags of a person who had died of plague, after staggering

about for a short time, fall down dead as if they had taken poison.

In other places, multitudes of dogs, cats, fowls, and other animals,

fell victims to the contagion (see Auger, de Biterris, Vitse

Komanor. Pontificum ; Muratori, Scriptor. rer. Italic, vol. iii.

pt. ii. p. 556), and it is to be presumed that other epizootes

among animals likewise took place, although the ignorant writers

of the fourteenth century are silent on this point " {Hecker, On the

Black Death, p. 5).

" In Germany, the mortality was not nearly so great as in the

otlier parts of Europe " {Hecker, On the Black Death, p. 5).

" Thus did the plague spread over England with unexampled
rapidity after it had first broken out in the county of Dorset,

whence it advanced through the counties of Devon and Somerset
to Bristol, and thence reached Gloucester, Oxford, and London.
Probably few places escaped, perhaps not any, for the annals of

contemporaries report that throughout the land only a tenth part

of the inhabitants remained alive. Barnes has given a lively

picture of the Black Plague in England, taken from the registers

of the fourteenth century. History of Edward III., Cambridge,
1688, folio, p. 432" {Hecker, On the Black Death, pp. 7, 8).

" Thus much from authentic sources on the nature of the Black
Death. The descriptions which have been communicated contain,

with a few unimportant exceptions, all the symptoms of the
Oriental plague which have been observed in more modern times.

No doubt can obtain on this point. The facts are placed clearly

before our eyes" {Hecker, On the Black Death, p. 8).

At p. 12, Hecker says that the commencement of the Black
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Death was "in China, in 1333, fifteen years before the plague
broke out in Europe."

"To Constantinople the plague had been brought from the
northern coast of the Black Sea, after it had depopulated the
countries between those routes of commerce ; and appeared as
early as 1347 in Cyprus, Sicily, Marseilles, and some of the sea-
ports of Italy. The remaining islands of the Mediterranean, par-
ticularly Sardinia, Corsica, and Majorca, were visited in succession.
Foci of contagion existed also in full activity along the whole
southern coast of Europe ; when in January, 1348, the plague ap-
peared in Avignon, and in other cities in the south of PYance and
north of Italy, as well as in Spain " {Hecker, On the Black Death,
p. 20).

In the same page (20) Hecker says : « It did not break out till

August (1348) in England, where it advanced so gradually that a
period of three months elapsed before it reached London. The
northern kingdoms were attacked by it in 1349. Sweden, indeed,
not until November of that year, almost two years after its
eruption in Avignon. Poland received the plague in 1349, pro-
bably from G-ermany, if not from the northern countries ; but in
Eussia it did not make its appearance until 1351, more than
three years after it had broken out in Constantinople. Instead
of advancing (p. 21 of Hecker) in a north-Avesterly direction from
Tauris and from the Caspian Sea, it had thus made the circuit of
the Black Sea, by way of Constantinople, southern and central
Europe, England, the Northern Kingdoms, and Poland, before it

reached the Russian territories; a phenomenon which has not
again occurred with respect to more recent pestilences originating
in Asia."

"We will confine ourselves to exhibiting some of the more
credible accounts relative to European cities. In Florence, there
died of the Black Plague, 60,000; in Venice, 100,000; in
Marseilles, in one month, 16,000; in Siena, 70,000; in Paris,
50,000 ; in St. Denys, 14,000 ; in Avignon, 60,000 ; in Stras-
burg, 16,000; in Lubeck, 9,000; in Basle, 14,000; in Erfurt,
at least 16,000; in Weimar, 5,000; in Limburg, 2,500; in Lon-
don, at least, 100,000; in Norwich, 51,000. To which may be
added, Franciscan Friars in Germanv, 124,434; Minorites in
Italy, 30,000 " (Hecker, On the Black Death, pp. 23, 24).

" In all G-ermany, according to a probable calculation, there
seem to have died only 1,244,434 inhabitants; this country was,
however, more spared tlmn others. Italy, on the contrary, was
most severely visited. It is said to have lost half its inhabitants;
and this account is rendered credible from the immense losses of

if
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individual cities and provinces. We have more exact accounts of
England. ... In London, in one burial-ground alone, there were
interred upwards of 50,000 corpses. It is said that in the whole
country scarcely a tenth part remained alive ; but this estimate is

evidently too high " (Hecker, On the Black Death, pp. 26, 27).
Hecker says (p. 29), "The whole period during which the

Black Plague raged with destructive violence in Europe, was,
with the exception of Eussia, from the year 1347 to 1350."

" Of all the estimates of the number of lives lost in Europe,
the most probable is that altogether a fourth part of the inhabit-
ants were carried off. Now, if Europe at present contain
210,000,000 inhabitants, the population, not to take a higher
estimate, which might easily be justified, amounted to at least
105,000,000 in the sixteenth century. It may therefore be as-
sumed without exaggeration that Europe lost, during the Black
Death, 25,000,000 of inhabitants " (Hecker, On the Black Death,
p. 30).

It is said to have ravaged Greenland in 1348 ; but this is

denied by Egede (Deacription of Greenland, 8vo, 1818, p. 23).
Thornton says that Mead's assertion that it destroyed half the

inhabitants of Europe " is plainly an extravagant exaggeration of
its ravages." He allows that it raised wages, though in England
" wages did not reach their maximum until more than a hundred
years later" (Thornton, On Over Population, 8vo, 1846, p. 178).
Stow says it " overspread all England, so wasting the people that
scarce the tenth person of all sorts was left alive, and churchyards
were not sufficient to receive the dead " (Survey of London, edit.
Thoms, 8vo, 1842, p. 161). Nashe, in his Lenten Stuffe, in
1599, says that the plague in 1348 carried off at Yarmouth alone
7,050 persons; or to use his own graceful language, "seaven
thousand and fifty people toppled up their heels there" (Harleian
Miscellany, edit. Park, vi. 152).

557. CONNECTION BETWEEN EriDEMICS AND ASTRAL AND TELLURIC
PHENOMENA.

" I by no means wish it to be understood that I have adopted
the author's views respecting astral and telluric influences, the
former of which at least I had supposed to have been, with
alchemy and magic, long since consigned to oblivion ; much less
am I prepared to accede to his notion, or rather an ancient notion
derived from the East and revived by him, of an organic life in
the system of the universe. We are constantly furnished with
proofs that that whi. h affects life is not itself alive ; and whether
we look to the earth for exhalations, to the air for electrical

nr
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pbenomena, to the heavenly bodies for an influence over onr
p anet, or to all these causes combined, for the formation of someunkno^vn prmciple noxious to animal existence, still, if we found

Z 'TTI- "''
T''^'"'^ ^^^*«' ^« «^^ P«r<'-ive nothingthroughout this vast field for physical research which is not evi?dently governed by the laws of inert matter-nothing which re-sembles he regular succession of birth, growth, decay, death, and

regeneration, observable in organised beings. To assume there-
fore causes of whose existence we have no proof in order to ac-count for effects which, after all, they do not explain, is making no
real advance m knowledge, and can scarcely be considered other-
wise than an indirect method of confessing our ignorance. Still
however, I regard the author's opinions, illustrated as they are by
a series of interesting facts diligently collected from authentic
sources as at least worthy of examination before we reject them,
and ^^luable as furnishing extensive data on which to build new
theories- (Page xxiv. of Babington's Preface to Hecker'a Epi-
demics of the Middle Ages, 1844, Sydenham Society).

.1 tS^"/ V^""^/^'
^^^^^'' '^y^' "^^ ^^q^^^y i«to the causes of

the Black Death will not be without important results in the
study ot the plagues which have visited the world, although it
cannot advance beyond generalisation without entering upon a
field hitherto uncultivated, and to this hour entirely unknown.
Mighty revolutions in the organism of the earth, of which we
have credible information, had preceded it. From China to the
Atlantic the foundations of the earth were shaken ; throughout
Asia and Europe, the atmosphere was in commotion, and en-
dangered by its baneful influence both vegetable and animal life."
^rom pp. 12-17, Hecker has given a list of the earthquakes,

meteors, dec, which accompanied and immediately preceded the
Black Plague. In p. 21 he says "The disease was a consequence
of violent commotions in the earth's organism-if any disease of
cosmical origin can be so considered."

In p. 56 Hecker says
:
« Of the astral influence which was con-

sidered to have originated the ' Great Mortality,' physicians and
learned men were as completely convinced as of the fact of its
reality. A grand conjunction of the three superior planets,
featurn, Jupiter, and Mars, in the sign of Aquarius, which took
place, according to Guy de Chauliac, on the 24th of March, 1345,
was generally received as its principle cause. In fixing the day,
this physician, who was deeply versed in astrology, did not agree
with others, whereupon there arose various disputations of weightm that age, but of none in ours. People, however, agreed in this,
that conjunctions of the planets infallibly prognosticated great
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events
;
great revolutions of kingdoms, new prophets, destructive

plagues, and other occurrences, which bring distress and horror on
mankind. No medical author of the fourteenth and fifteenth

centuries omits an opportunity of representing them as among
the general prognostics of great plagues ; nor can we, for our
parts, regard the astrology of the middle ages as a mere offspring

of superstition. It has not only, in common with all ideas which
inspire and guide mankind, a high historical importance, entirely

independent of its error and truth—for the influence of both is

equally powerful— but there are also contained in it, as in

alchemy, grand thoughts of antiquity of which modern natiual
philosophy is so little ashamed that she treats them as her
property. Foremost among these is the idea of the general life

which diffuses itself throughout the whole universe, expressed by
the gi-eatest Grreek sages, and transmitted to the middle ages
through the new Platonic natural philosophy. To this impression
of an universal organism, the assumption of a reciprocal influence
of terrestrial bodies could not be foreign. (This was called Affluxus
or forma specifica, and was compared to the effect of a magnet
on iro", and of amber on chaff [Chalin de Vinario, p. 23.) Nor
did this cease to correspond with a higher view of nature, until
astrologers overstepped the limits of human knowledge with frivo-

lous and mystical calculations " {Hecker, On the Black Death, p. 56).
See also pp. 208, 228 ; at pp. 240-243, Heeker has noted some

of the remarkable comets, meteors, and other phenomena which
immediately preceded great pestilences.

558. REMARKABLE FECUNDITY WHICH FOLLOWED THE. BLACK
PLAGUE.

« After the cessption of the Black Plague, a greater fecundity
in women was everywhere remarkable ;—a grand phenomenon,
which from its occurrence after every destructive pestilence, proves
to conviction, if any occurrence can do so, the prevalence of a
higher power in the direction of general organic life. Marriages
were almost without exception prolific; and double and treble
births were more frequent than at other times " {Heeker, On the
Black Death, p. 31, published by the Sydenham Society, 8vo,
1844).

Heeker, generally profuse in his notes, has, strange to say, cited
no authority for this assertion.

Malthus {Esaai/ on Population, 6th edit. 1826, vol. i. pp. 505,
506) follows Dr. Short in asserting that even the mortality dimi-
nishes after a plague. If this is true, I suppose it would be

ounted for by the plague Laving taken off the old and the
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sickly. Storch has brought forward some evidence to show that
marriages are more prolific after a plague {Econoinie politique,
bt. Petersbourg, 8vo, 1815, tome v. p. 131). Quetelet, Sur
1 Homme, Pans, 8vo, 1835, tome i. pp. 93-95.

559- RESPECTING THE ALLEGED CHANGE IN THE NUMBER OF TEETH.

"After the 'great mortality' (the Black Death) the children
were said to have got fewer teeth than before; at which contem-
poraries were mightily shocked, and even later writers have felt
surprise. If we examine the grounds of this oft-repeated asser-
tion, we shall find that they were astonished to see children cut
twenty, or at most twenty-two teeth, under the supposition that a
greater number had formerly fallen to their share. (We shall take
this view of the subject from Guillelm. de Nangis and Barnes if
we read them with attention. Compare Olof Dalin, loc cit )Some m-iters of authority, as for example the physician Savon-
arola (Practica de .Egritudinibus a capite usque ad pedes. Papi«,
1486, fol. tract vi. c. vii.) at Ferrara, who probably looked for
twenty-eight teeth in children, published these opinions on this
subject

;
others copied from them without seeing for themselves

as often happens in other matters which are equally evident • and
thus the world believed in the miracle of an imperfection in the
human body which had been caused by the Black Plague"
{ffecl^r, On the Black Death, pp. 31, 32 of his Emdemica of the
Middle Ages, by Bahington).

560. INCKEASE OF THE FLAGELLANTS ONE OF THE MORAL EFFECTS
OF THE BLACK DEATH.

The following extracts are fi-om Hecker on the Black Death
(Sydenham Society, 1844, 8vo), in chap. v. on "Moral Effects"

P' f~^\ ^"^ PP- '^^' ^^' ^^'^^^'^ '^y^' "I^ ^^^ year 1349, two
hundred Flagellants first entered Strasburg, where they were
i-eceived with great joy, and hospitably lodged by the citizens.
Above a thousand joined the brotherhood, which now assumed the
appearance of a wandering tribe, and separated into two bodies
tor the purpose of journeying to the north and to the south. For
more than half a year new parties arrived weekly, and on each
arnval adults and children left .heir families to accompany them •

till at length their sanctity was questioned, and the doors of houses
and chm-ches were closed against them. At Spires two hundred
boys of twelve years of age and under, constituted themselves into
a Brotherhood of the Cross, in imitation of the children who about

ii„
. ..!., o,.xox^ jau unituu ;it tne instigation of some fanatic

flionks, for the purpose of recovering the Holy Sepulchre. All the
i|Bp ^''Ij

mm^
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inliabitantH of this town were carried away by the illusion ; they

conducted tlie strangers to their houses with songs of thanks-

giving to regale them for the night. The women embroidered

i)anner8 for them, and all were anxious to augment their pomp;

and at every succeeding pilgrimage their influence and reputa-

tion increased."

In the preceding page Hecker says (p. 34), " While all coimtries

were filled with lamentations and woe " (on account of the Black

Death) " there first arose in Hungary, and afterwards in Germany,

tlie Brotherhood of the Flagellants, called also the Brethren of

the Cross, or Cross Bearers, who took upon themselves the repent-

ance of tlie people for the sins they had committed, and offered

prayers and supplications for the averting of this plague." In

p. 35 Hecker says, " The appearance in itself was not novel. As

far back as the eleventh century many believers in Asia and

southern Europe afflicted themselves with the pimishment of

flagellation. Dominicus Loncatus, a monk of St. Croce d'Avel-

lauo, is mentioned as the master and model of this species of

mortification of the flesh; which, according to the primitive

notions of the Asiatic anchorites, was deemed eminently Christian.

The author of the solemn processions of the Flagellants is said to

have been St. Anthony; for even in his time (1231) this kind of

penance was so much in vogue that it is recorded as an eventful

circumstance in the hietory of the world."

In a note at p. 36 Hecker says that " Forstermann's Treatise is

the best upon this subject."

He says (p. 37), "Hence we see that this fanaticism was a

mania of the Middle Ages which, in the year 1349, on so fearful an

occasion, and while still so fresh in remembrance, needed no new

founder, of whom indeed all the records are silent. It probably

arose in many places at the same time ; for the terror of death

whicli pervaded all nations, and suddefnly set such powerful im-

pulses in motion, might easily conjure up the fanaticism of exag-

gerated and overpowering repentance."

In pp. 36, 37, note, Hecker says, " The pilgrimages of the

Flagellants of the year 1349 were not the list. Later in the

fourteentli century this fanaticism still manifested itself several

times, though never to so great an extent ; in the fifteenth century

it was deemed necessary in several parts of Germany, to extirpate

them by fire and sword; and in the year 1710, pr, .-essions of the

cross-bearers wlV", still seen in Italy. How deeply the mania had

taken root is provi-d by the depositicn of p citij^en of Nordhauseu

(1446) ; that his mfe, in the belief of performmg a Christian act,

wanted to scourge her children as soon as tbi^y \vere baptised."
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HelV''-?hl"^"'
'''""' '' ''''''^'' '^ ^« ^«^«« as well as effect

dent that tL ,loo., fLSrihl^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^«
-/T

.n..e a .ew po.on into the alread, /espond^VJn^ oTtt
In the Appendix, pp. 68-72, Hecker has published tha •

ancient song of the Flagellants " Das alte GdSfed.''

561. rnOBABLE ORIGIN OF QUARANTINE.

l.ad a medical origTorw .^h i" den Tl ^T^' '""* P™'"""^

aucient notions, has been always reJrded „- , *
'"

diseases, and the limit nf IT ff8«™ed as tlie last of ardent

whict a e chronic iTt,^ t^ !'°\'*'"'''" «'^»« «<1 ^o^b
fo. fort, da^t- aIT ^Lrs^r nrnttnt'"

^""^"
good deal also said in medical work« nf f f j^

,

^^""^ ""^^ ^

formation of the fetus^^o to mention ^^^^^ ?r'^'"
^'^

pected more durable resolutionsTnWv 1 !• t^^^''^'
^^'

called the philosophical mon"h Vrf/
?"\P^"«d ^^^^7

been laid on theolo^iral ^Tl 1'
' ' " ^^^^ '*'^'' ^^« ^^^^ewise

of .renter wei^gT^'^Th'e "fileS c^ur ^ntIT -^^"T'^times; the forty days' duration of the Flo d the fort
7""°,

sojourn of Moses on Mount Sinai, our SavS fa!t t- H^"
"^

length of time in the wilderness- wVJ^ I .
?" '*">*

Saxon term (Sachsische Frist) which S; for f 'l °f"" *'"'

Compare G. W. Wedel rent.ti;V ^ !• "^""^^ •*"?"' *«•

logicL„m.DeQuaI:titSea^r:'mTD*'*'"°-P''"°-

voS;;tis;i.rB:r:te:;^;^^^^^^^^
coveries, 8vo, 1814, vol. ii dd 14 '5 T^9 tJ \J-1?

^^^ ^^^-

f—'
18/7' 4to, pp. 779, 780) thinks thTtthe iteltttagious, and he therefore favours quarantinp W P^^^"V ''''"

(p. 784) that the latency of tC pol on doesIt ?'' ^' '^^'

days, so that, at the ouLde, theTnlst ;^^^^^^^^^ T^^^"exceed twenty-four days.
quarantine need never

VOL. I.
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562. SOME pahticulars of the dancing mania, or

ST. A'lTUS DANCE.

The account of this given by Hecker occupies pp. 87-174 of

his work on The Epidemics of the Middle Ages, translated by

Dr. Babington, for the Sydenham Society, 8vo, 1844. In pp.

87, 88, Hecker says, "So early as the year 1374, assemblages

of men and women were seen at Aix-la-Chapelle who had come

out of Germany, and who, united by one common delusion, ex-

hibited to the public both in the streets and in the churches the

following strange spectacle. They formed circles hand in hand,

and appearing to have lost all control over their senses, con-

tinued dancing regardless of the bystanders for hours together, in

wild delirium, until at length they fell to the groimd in a state

of exhaustion. . . . When the disease was completely developed,

the attack commenced with epileptic convulsions."

At pp. 90, 91, Hecker says, " A few months after this dancing

malady had made its appearance at Aix-la-Chapelle, it broke out

at Cologne, where the number of those possessed amounted to

more than five hundred, and about the same time at Metz, the

streets of which place are said to have been filled with eleven

himdred dancers.

1. In pp. 97, 98, Hecker gives cases of this " Dancing Mania"

in the thirteenth century, and one as early as a.d. 1027. In

p. 113, Hecker repudiates the notion that this strange disease was

in any way connected with the bite of the tarantula. Hecker has

given (pp .133-137) a curious account of a " dancing mania " simi-

lar to that already described, which at the present day exists in

Abyssinia. See Art. 1359. 2. It is said that da'cing hastens

puberty (see Paris and Fonblanque^s Medical JurisprudeTics,

8vo, 1823, vol. i. p. 187). Dancing in the open air is favourable to

health—in heated rooms injurious {Combe's Physiology applied to

Health, 3rd edit. Edinburgh, 8vo, 1835, p. 164).

Acta

563. ORIGIN OF THE NAME OF ST. VITUS DANCE.

"The Town Council" [of Strasburg in 1418] "divided them"

[the victims to the Dancing 3Iania] " into separate parties, to each

of whom they appointed responsible superintendents to protect

them from harm and perhaps also to restrain their turbulence.

They were thus conducted on foot and in carriages to the chapels

of St. Vitus, near Zabern and Rotestein, where priests were in

attendance to work upon their misguided minds by masses and

other religious ceremonies. After divine worship was completed,

they were led in solemn procession to the altar, where they made
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some small offering of alms, and where it is nrn>.»>.i *, .
were, through the influence of devot onVL .^^"^^^

f*
"^^^^

place, cured ofthis lamentable aber'at on it! T^'^'y ^^ ^^e

tion, at all events, that the Danc^rMa'nia d 7 ^ '^ '^^^'^"

at the altars of the s?int and thTf T ,

°°^ recommence

implored, and throu r^rmL't ^ i^^^^^^

ter. He was a S cHbn youilZT ?,^"^P«^^^«<^ ^^ this mat-

Crescentia, suffered rrtjrdom Tt ; Tm/JfThe
""^'^^^^ ^°^

the Christians under Diocletian in thê ^303 TP'T ''

invented at the beginning of the fifteenth cenW ;; t T""^
^''

80 early as the fourteenth, that St. Vitus had hfs'th f f T'^
his neck to the sword nraved tn r H fL ^^C ^ ^^^^'''^ ^^ ^^»*

the Dancin, Maniai,X':L''r„Xr„;f'»,?<.?' ?"."
commemoration and fast „pon its eve and tW ,h-

'

from heaven was heard sayiL < VituItW „rlv
'.'"'""'P"'' " ™!™

J. Agricola, Sybenhnndert L f^nffz ^T.TV TP''^-' "^'^

No. 497, Hagenau, 1537, S-^'^tl T ^P"*™''*^.
great veneration for St Vit>i. in ti,. t I.

' \,' " Pro"' "'' the

further mention that Cha^ e" jv ii"^';^\°'"'"''^' "'' "'''^

of Prague, of which he had'lilVr r .^ *° ^"° ">° <^athedral

to be ^roc'laimed patr™':,? ? BoleZtTa' n^ • T.' ."^
the holy martyr wa, for the purpotTro ' ht f T"' '""'^ "'

Acta Sanctorum. June .5" 4X^1X7/"^'-"''
^Sr«, pp. 92-94, 8vo, r844; Sydenham S^^).

564- ECnoaY Ol- PAEICEISUS.

" It was not imtil ttw hoo-innino- „f f),„ .:,.» ,.

the St. Vitus dance was made the fubUt nf 7 ^
"""""^ """

stripped of its unhallowed cLracte is I woTkf"
""'""' """

was effected by Paracelsus, that mTghty but ^ vet ""l
™'

prehended reformer of medicine wW , / ""^^^ '=™-

diseases from the pale oTmT"cnirur7nr *™' *° "'*'«''''»

influences, and e.pfain thei"« "rXlntrH T" ^"^
his knowledge of the human frame'^rJStt «,T '""
*.»», p. 100, in bis Epl,e.ucs of th^Smu ZsXo^::.'Peuchtersleben speaks contemntuoii^lv r.f , . 7*'®^i*' ^^'^^V-

««.. Psycj^logy, ?847, SydeZm Sol:/, p^iT?/^
""'""•'-

man, 8vo, 1774. HalltTrterau-'r™''' ''"^'' ''^ I*"-

calk him "the firstrenow;^ q^ck" f» '^"' Jv*'"'
*''='"S«wuownea quack {Supershhoas connected
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with Medicine and Surfjei'y, 8vo, 1844, p. 2). Southey says (The

Doctor, edit. Warter, 8vo, 1848, p. 485), " Paracelsus used to

boast that he would not die util he thought proper so to do,

thus wishing it to lio u-iderstood that he had discovered the

Elixir of Iif(.\" ifFuvd has a long and foolish note on Paracelsus,

whom he represents as a mere impostor
( ]W' ^w of Ben Jonson,

8vo, 1816, vol. iv. 71-73). Whewell is mucn more temperate
{Philosophy of the Inductive Sciences, 8vo, 1847, vol. i. pp. 551,

552) ; but in the Philosophy of the Inductive Sciences, 8vo, 1847,
vol. ii. p. 186, says, " He was va h.nnt lespects a shallow and im-
pudent pretender." It is said that Paracelsus has plagiarized

from Isaac Dodoneus, a celebrated Dutcli writer in the middle of

tlie fifteenth century ( Van Kampen, Geschiedenis cler Letterea in
dfi Nededanden, Gravenhaje, 1821, deel i. blad 94). For an
interesting account of Paracelsus see Sprengel, Histoire de la

Medecine, iii. 284-33.3.

I .

Art. ;JII.

565. KOMAN CATHOLIC RELIGION TENDED TO INDUCE

NERVOUS DISEASES.

" The influence of the Roman Catholic [religion], connected as

this was in the middle ages with the pomp of processions, with
public exercises of penance, and with innumerable practices which
strongly excited the imaginations of its votaries, certainly brought
the mind to a very favourable state for the reception of a ner-

vous disorder " (Hecker, On the Epiilemica of the Middle Ajea,

p. 115, 8vo, 1844).

See SoutlK^y's Doctor, quoted in my Charles I. No. 4; Colquhoun's
History of Magic, vol. i. p. 282.

1. On the power of fanaticism to produce real convulsions of
the body, see a curious note in Paris and Fonblanque's Medical
Jurisprudence, 8vo, 1823, vol. i. pp. 363, 364. 2. Southey has some
ingenious remarks on the tendencies of the monastic institutions.

He supposes that the existence of convents, to which a perturbed
and batfled spirit might retreat, would diminish insanity {Southey's
Doctor, edit. Warter, 8vo, 1848, pp. 144-146). 3. Dr. Combe
says {Physiology of Digestion, 2nd edit. Edinburgh, 8vo, 1836,

p. 278) " After the mercantile disasters of 1825, 1826, many cases

of incurable scrofulous diseases occurred." M. Villers {Essai sur
la Reformation, Paris, 1820, p. 271) positively asserts that there
is more crime in Catholic that in Protestant countries ; but he
gives no proof except his own experience, which on so large a
question can be worth scarcely anything. The statement, how-
ever, is not imurobable : thoue-h I rannot think wthough him (p. 274)
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that the holidays in Catholic countries tend to increase crime.
Montesquieu (Esprit de Lois, livre xxiv. chap, v.), observes that
the Protestant religion is suited to the north, the Catholic to
the uouth.

566. THOSE SUBJECT TO ST. VITUS DANCE COULD NOT BEAll
POINTED SHOES.

"They" [the victims to the Dancing Mania in a.d. 1374]
" intimidated the people also to such a degree, that there was an
express ordinance issued that no one should make any but square-
toed slioes, because these fanatics had manifested a morbid dislike
to the pointed shoes, which had come into fashion immediately
after the greii^ mortality in 1350. See The Limburg Chronicle,
published by C. D. Vogel, Marburg, 1828, 8vo, p. 27" {Hecker,
On the Epldemirs of the Middle Ages, p. 89, published by the
Sydenham Society, 1844).

Promptorium Parvulorum, p. 184, Camden Society, 1843. An-
tipatia de ios Franceses y Espanoles, Rouen, 1630, 12mo, p. 27().

567. EULOGY OF LINACHE.

" In fact the restorers of the medical science of Ancle ,t Greece,
who were followed by all the most enlightened men of Europe'
with the single exception of Linacre, occupied themselves rather
with the ancient terms of art than with actual observation, and
in their critical researches overlooked the important events that
were passing before their eyes. Erasmus expresses himself on
this subject in his usual manner. He was on terms of strict
friendship with Linacre, whom on other occasions he greatly lauds.
This however does not prevent him from lashing him with his
satire as a philological pedant: ' Novi quendam TroXi^Ts^^joTaToi',
grfficum, latinum, mathematicum, philosophiuii, medicum Kai
-ravra ISaatkLKov, jam sexageuarium " (he was bom in 1460, and
died in 1524), "qui ceteris rebus omissls, annis plus vip-inti se
torquet ac discrnciat in grainmatica

; prorsusfelicem sefore ratus,
si tamdlu licet., vivere donee certo statuat qiiomodo distinguendce
sint acta partes orationis, quod hactenus nemo Grtecorum aut
Latinorum ad plenum prsestare valuit.' Laus Stultitiee, p. 200.
That Linacre is here meant is quite plain ; the passage applies to
no other contemporary " {Hecker, On the Epidemics of the Middle
Ages, p. 186, Sydenham Society, Svo, 1844).

" The College of Physicians in London owes its foundation to
Dr. Thomas Linacre" (Pa7'2S and Fonhlanque's MedicalJuris-
pmdence, vol. i. p. 6). Peck's Desiderata Curiosa, 4to, 1779.
vol 11. p. 338.
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568. THE SWEATING SICKNE8.<l. ,.

Hecker {Epidemics of the Middle Agen, pp. 181-305, 8vo,
1 844) has given a very interesting account of the five great visita-
tions of the sweating sickness in England, viz. in 1485, 1506,
1517, 1528, and 1551. At p. 30(5 he sajs : « Thus by the autumn
of 1551, the sweating sickness had vanished from the earth ; it
has never since appeared as it did then, and at earlier periods

;and It 18 not to bo supposed that it will ever again break out as a
great epidemic in tlie same form, and limited to a four and
twenty liours course

; for it is manifest that the mode of living of
the pe<)ple had a great share in its origin, and this will never
again be tlie same as in those days.**

In Mim^ Wood's Letters of Royal and IllustHoua Ladles, 8vo,
184h, vol. 11. pp. 28-30, there is printed a.lettcv from the Dowager
Duchess of Norfolk to Wolsey in 1528, which gives a curious
account of the sweating sickness and of the remedies usually
employed. It is stated, apparently from official returns, that in
1551, from the 7th to the 20th July, there died in London of
the sweating sickness 938 persons (see .4/r. GougJCs note at
p. 319 of Machyn s Diary, edit. Camden Society). For a curious
description of the sweating sickness in 1552, see Tytkrs Edward
VL ami Mary, vol. ii. p. 115, 116.

569. INACCURACY OF THE DATES OF MORe's! LETTERS TO ERASMUS.
Hecker (p. 210 of the Epidemics ofthe Middle Ages, 8vo, 1844),

speaking of the sweating sickness in London in 1 5 1 7 , says, (p. 2 1 ),« Ammonius of Lucca, a scholar of some celebrity, and in this
capacity private secretary to the king, was cut off in the flower
of his age, after having boasted to Sir Thomas More only a few
liours before his death, that by moderation and good management,
he had secured both himself and his family from the disease.
'Is valde sibi videbatur adversus contagionem victus moderatione
munitus

;
qua factum putavit, ut quum in nuUam pene incideret,

cujus non tota familia laboraverat, neminem adhuc e suis id
nialum attigerit

;
id quod et mihi et multis praeterea jactavit, non

admodum multis horis antequam extinctus est' (Erasmus, Epist.
lib. vii. ep. iv. col. 386). The date of the year of this letter
from Sir Thomas More to Erasmus, 1520, is clearly erroneous, as
IS that of many other letters in this collection, for at that time
the sweating sickness did not prevail in London ; it is also suffi-
ciently well known from other researches (Biographic universelle,;
General Biographical Dictionary) that Ammonius died in 1517.
The date of the month, however, 19th August, seems to be correct.
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Sprengel has in consequence of this false date of the year, been
misled to assume a specific epidemic sweating sickness as liaving
taken place in the year 1520 (book ii. p. 686), which is wholly
unconfirmed,"

570. INFLUENZAS IN THE i«IXTEENTII CKNTURT.

Hecker says {Epidemics of the Middle Ages, p. 218) : « Among
the most remarkable was a violent and extensive catarrhal fever
in 1510, of that kind which the Italians call Influenza, thus re-
cognising an inscrutable influence which aff'ects numberless persong
at the same time."

In p. 220, Hecker says that a disease, similar to the influenza, ap-
peared in France in a.d. 1414, and was then called « coqueluche."

In p. 221, he mentions influenzas of 1551, 1557, 1564, and
1580, and says that those of 1557 and 1580 were the most "ex-
tensively prevalent ;

" and he remarks (p. 222) tliat the latter
(of 1580) bears a close resemblance to that of 1831 and 1833.

See also a letter in Wright's Elizabeth, 8vo, 1838, vol. i. pp.
113,114. The Venerable Archdeacon Moore, on 3 Ist January,
1807, writes from Bath to Mr. Samuel Drew, that he was suflfer-

ing " under the oppression of the reigning catarrhous cold, called
the influenza " {Life of Samuel Drew, by his Eldest Son, Lond.
8vo, 1834, p. 201). In 1803, Southey mentions an old lady who
" has been carried off by this influenza " {Life and Correspondence
of R. Southey, by the Rev. C. C. Southey, 8vo, 1849, 1850, vol. ii

p. 204).

571. THE SMALL POX CONVEYED TO HISPANIOLa.

" We ought not to omit here to mention that in this same
year, 1517, the small pox, and with it, as field poppies among
corn, the measles, was conveyed by Europeans to Hispaniola, and
committed dreadful ravages at that time, as afterwards, among the
unfortunate inhabitants. Whether the eruption of these infectious
diseases in the new world was favoured by an epidemic influence
or not, can no longer be ascertained

; yet the affirmative seems
probable, from the fact that the small pox did not commit its

greatest ravages in Hispaniola until the following year (Peter
Martyr, Dec, Iv. cap. x. p. 321. Compare Moore's History of the
Small Pox, Lond. 1815, 8vo, p. 106), and according to recent
experience, those epidemic influences which extend from Europe
westward, always require some time to reach the eastern coast of
America " {Hecker's Epidemics of the Middle Ages, pp. 227, 228,
Sydenham Society, 8vo, 1844).

The Ceylonese " look upon tho small pox as the immediate

I,
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instrument of G-od's vengeance, and therefore they do not venture
to use any charms or incantations for their recovery, as they are
accustomed to do in all other diseases. If any one dies of it, he
is looked upon as accursed, and even his body is denied the rites
of burial " {PercivaVs Ceylon, 1805, 2nd edio. p. 201).
The measles are very prevalent in Japan (see Thunherrjs

Travels, Lond. 1795, vol. iv. p. 77). Catlin's Nortn American
Indians, 8vo, 1841, vol. ii. pp. 24, 25, for the mortality from
small pox.

572. AT THE BEGINNING OF THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY, THERE WAS
LESS MEDICAL KNOWLEDGE IN ENGLAND THAN IN ITALY, GERMANY,
AND FRANCE.

" There is no ground for supposing that the influence of the
faculty was much greater in this country, when the sweating
sickness originated, than it was in Germany, for the number of
learned physicians then was still fewer, and the knowledge of
medicine not nearly so extended as it was in Italy, Grermany,
and France. The learned Linacre had already died in the year
1524. John Chambre, Edward Wotton, and George Owen were
the king's body physicians about the time of the fourth epidemic
visitation of the sweating sickness. William Butts, of whom
Shakespeare has made honourable mention (in Henry VIII.), in
all probability likewise held a similar office. These were certainly
distinguished and worthy men, but posterity has gained nothing
from them on the subject of the sweating sickness " (Ilecker'a Epi-
demics of the Middle Ages, 8vo, 1844, p. 269).

In the Discoveries, about 1630, Ben Jonson writes, "The body
hath certain diseases that are with less evil tolerated than re-
moved. As if to cure a leprosy a man should bathe himself with
the warm blood of a murdered child "( IFory('s, 8vo, 1816, vol. ix.

p. 190).

1. Diary of Bishop Cartwright, p. 52, Camden Society, 1843,
No. 2. There are some curious proverbs against physicians in
Le Eoux de Lincy, Livre des Proverbs, 1842, ISmo, tome i. pp.
177-179. 2. The physician Ausonius, father of the celebrated
poet, never took fees (see Hist. lit. de la France, tome i. pt. ii.

p. 213). 3. The Mahommedans rarely give their physicians fees
(&ee Niehuh\ Deacription de VArahie, 1774, 4to, pp. 114, 115).
4. Elizabeth's physician was Lopez, a Spanish Jew {Miss Strick-
land's Queens of England, vol. vii. p. 167), but in 1566 she had
one named Huic (see Camden, in Kennett, ii. 399) ; however, in

1594, Camden mentions Lopez {Keymett, ii. 577). 5. In 1557,
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the prior of St. Andrews, after Earl of Murray, was seized with a
pestilential fever. The remedy adopted by his physician was to
hang him up by the heels, in order to let the poison drop out of
his mouth {Lingard, v. 15, who quotes Goodall, 154) (or 151 ?)
6. Dr. Muffet (Health's Improvement, p. 140, 4to, 1655), says
that Charles IX. of France was, for his leprosy, bathed in the
blood of young men, and it was so generally believed that
Francis II. was a leper, that the people in the country removed
their children from Chatelherault, "and of late there be certaine
of tnem wanting about Towers which cannot be heard of, and
there is commandment given that there shall not be any pursuit
made for the seeking of the same " {Forbes's State Papers, vol. i.

pp. 262, 263). There is little doubt that these children " which
cannot be heard of" were butchered in order to make a bath of
blood for the leprous king; indeed it appears, from another
despatch, that men travelled about the country, « to seke faire
children to use their blood" (pp. 312, 313). The English
mmisters, Jones and Killegrew, record these frightful facts with-
out any expression of abhorrence and even of surprise. 7
8. In Chettle's Kind Heart's Dream, 1592, p. 21-28, Percy
Society, vol. v, there is a curious account of the influence of
ignorant quacks.

573. CHARACTER OF KAYE.

« As a learned patron of the sciences, Kaye ranks among the
most distinguished men of his country. Through his interest,
Gonville Hall was in the reign of Queen Mary elevated to the
rank of a college His versatility as a scholar is extra-
ordmary, and would be worthy ot the highest admiration, had he
entirely avoided the reproach of credulity, had he not been too
prolix m subordinate matters, and had he shewn more decided
signs of genius" {Hecker, On the Epidemics of the Middle Ages,
1844, pp. 304, 305).

* "^

Paris and Fonblanque's Medical Jurisprudence, vol. i. pp. 7, 8.

574. OPINIONS IN THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY RESPECTING FISH.

Dr. Babington, at the end of his translation of ffecker's Epidemics Seo also
of the Middle Ages, has reprinted A Boke or Counseile against '^'''- ^679

tae Sweate, made by John Cains, 1552, from which I extract the
following passage. It is at p. 369, where he is stating what are
the best modes of preventing the disease. After recommeudin-r
"crabbes, carauesFes, picrel, perche," &c., he adds : "But we are
now-a-days so unwise, fine, and womanly delicate, that we may
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in no wise touch a fish. The old manly hardness, stout courage,

and painfulness of England, is utterly driven away, in the stead

whereof men now-a-days receive womanliness, and become nice,

not able to withstand a blast of wind, or resect a poor fish. And
children be so brought up that if they be not all day by the fire,

with a toste and butire, and in their furres, they be straight

sick."

1. Fishermen are said to be a very prolific race. See the autho-

rities quoted by Sadler {Laws of Population, 8vo, 1830, vol. ii.

p. 575-576), who ascribes this merely to their poverty—not at all

to their diet. Sadler (vol. ii. p. 576-582) has certainly brought
together a good deal of evidence to show that poverty is more
favourable to procreation than riches. In 1559, Lord Howard of

Effingham, among other fish given him at Amiens, mentions
" breames " (i^oj-ftes, Elizabeth, i. 103). Anthony Marten, who
wrote in 1588, has a violent attack on the extravagance of the

English. Among other things he mentions, " If we be far from
the sea we must have fisli ; if we be near the sea we must have
flesh " {Harleiau Miscellany, edit. Park, vol. i. p. 170). In

England's Mourning Garment, published in 1603, it is said that

Elizabeth ordered fish to be eaten in Lent, " not for superstition's

sake," but in order to increase the number of fishermen and
sailors (see the Harleian Miscellany, edit. Park, iii. 537). In 1542
and 1543, fish was so scarce that Henry VIII. gave a "license to

eat white meates" {Hayne's State Papers, p. 10). Queen Eliza-

beth was very fond of fish ; and it was said that an illness she had
in 1572 was caused by eating too much of it (see Correspondance
diplomatique de Fenelon, Paris, 1840. tome iv. p. 412). In 1530,

the confessor of the Emperor Charles V. wrote to him from Eome,
earnestly requesting him not to eat fish, because it was so bad for

the chest—that is, as the context showed, he supposed that it

caused coughing {Correspondence of Charles V., edited by Mr.
Bradford, 8vo, 1850, p. 365). Montesquieu says fishermen are

very prolific, and suggests: "Peut-etre meme que les parties

huileuses du poisson sont plus propres a fournir cette mati^re qui

sert a la generation " {Esprit des Lois, livre xxiii. ch. xiii. ; (Euvres

de Montesquieu, Paris, 1835, p. 395) ; but this fecundity of fisher-

men is very doubtful {Quetelet sur VHonime, Paris, 1835, tome i.

p. 106). In 1500, the English were very fond of fish (see Italian

Relation of the Island of England, Camden Society, 1847, p. 9).

. ;ir

575. ORIGIN OF THE SMALL POX.

Roe also " It is agreed that we have the first distinct account of this

Art. 223. disease from Rhazes, an Arabian physician in the ninth century,
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who, contrary to the custom of more polished times, acknow-
edges himself indebted to his predecessors; he informs us that
the symptoms, different species, and treatment of small pox, were
detailed by a native of Alexandria named Aaron, who practised
during the reign of Mahomed in the year 622 Mead ioins
with those who think that the small pox originated in Africa, and
spread thence into Arabia and Egypt; but the general opinion
IS that liey began in Egypt and the interior of Arabia, accom-
panied the Mahometan arms into many countries, and were intro-
duced into Spain and the other parts of Europe at the end of the
eleventh or beginning of the twelfth century" (A Comprehensive
l^ie^v Of the Small Pox, Cow Pox, and Chicken Pox, by James
banders, M.D., Edinburgh, 1813, 8vo, pp. 3, 4).

.1
^- ^;'^^^"'s ^^^^ Times, p. 606, edit. 1838, 8vo. 2. Among

the Malagasy, it is a perfect plague, and seems to have been an-
cient y established in the island (see Ellis, History of Madagascar,
8vo 1838, vol. 1. p. 219), and before the reign of Eadama it .vas
customary to put to death those who were afflicted by it (p 227V
see also p. 420, where Ellis mentions the curious fact that on
the spreading of the small pox" the people are sprinkled with

honey and water.

5/6. USE OF THE CREST.

"The earliest instance of the crest with the lambrequin and
wreath IS said to be found on the seal of Edmund Crouchback,
earl of Lancaster, prior to the year 1286. But a crest is also
exhibited on the seal of Richard I. See Planche, p. 84 " {Mohson's
l^otes to Thrc, Metrical Romances, p. 96, Camden Society,
1842, 4to).

•^'

Promptorium Parvulorum, pp. 95, 96, Camden Society, 1843
Arch^ologia, xxix. 408-413. See a Dissertation in Retrospec-
tive Review, second series, vol. i. p. 302-310. » Every Maratta
tamily has a sort of armorial bearing " {Transactions of the Lite-
rary bociety of Bombay, vol. iii. p. 200).

577- KISSING IN ENGLAND IN THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY.

" But they " [the English] " display great simplicity and absence
ot jealousy in their usages towards females. For not only do those
who are of the same family and household kiss them on the moutli
with salutations and embraces, but even those who have never
seen them. And to themselves this appears by no means in-
decent {The Second Book of the Travels of Nicander Kudus of
Corcyra, edited by the Rev. J. A. Cramer, D.D., 4to, 1841, for the

!«i9^^^
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Camden Society, p. 10). Nicander was in England in the latter

part of the reign of Henry VIII.

Antipatia de Ioh FranceseH y Espafioles, par G-arcia, Rouen, 1630,

12m{), p. 202. Maitlaiid on Albigenses and Waldenses, 8vo, 1832,

p. 203. Dulaure, Histoire de Pariw, 1825, 12mo, tome ii. p. 184,

vii. 339. Privy Purse Expenses of tht Princess Mary, by Madden,
8vo, 1831, p. ci. of introduction. Lylie's Euphues and his England,

1605, 4to, sig P. 3, reverse. Saint Evremoniana, Amsterdam,
1701, 8vo, p. 271. This is confirmed by Erasmus (see Retrofipec-

tlve Review^ vol. v. p. 251). It is the common salutation among
the boors of the Cape (see Barrov/s Traveh in Southern Africa,

2nd edit. 4to, 1806, vol. i. p. 34, 35). In Every Man out of his

Humour, acted in 1599, the accomplishments of the fashionable

Mr. Brisk are carefully sumraetl up by one of his admirers, who
does not omit to meJition " How full he liitsa woman between the

lips when he kisses!" (Ben Jonson, Works, 8vo, 1816, vol. ii.

p. 130, and see vol. ill p. 415, vol. iv. pp. 119, 129-130).

578. IN THE FIFTEENTH CRVTirilY .SOnCElY WAS FIRST USED AS A

rOMTICAL ENCilNE.

" It was in this dark p *riod of our history, the fifteenth cen-

tury, that in England eh irges of sorcery were first raised against

people of eminence by tlieir political adversaries. One of the

most celebrated cases of this kind was that of the Duchess of

(rlovicester, in the reign of Henry VI." {Narrative of the Pro-
ceedinc/s against Alice Kyteler, p. xv. 1843, 4to, Camden Society).

579. CUST05I OF BLBKDING Tir^ MONKS.

" At stated times of the year there was a general blood-letting

among the monks. (Martene, De Antiq. Eccl. Ritibus). The
manner in which tliis was jj<*rformed at St. Edmund's may be seen

in the Liber Albus before cited (folio 193, v. 'DeMiuutis San-
guine,') and among the servants in the infirmary of the monastery
was 'Minutor cum garcione' (Liber Albus, fol. 44)." {Notes \^- the

Chron lcaJoceiinideBrakeloiL<la,i>. 1 1 3,4to, 1840,Camden Socioty).

1. This was probably by cupping (see the Promptorium Par-
vulormn, Camden Society, 1843, pp. 38, 39). 2. Archaiiologia,

XXX. 420. 3. Gregoire, Histoire des Conferences, p. 79, Paris,

1824, 8vo. 4. Sibbald's Chronicle of Scottish Poetry, Edinburgh,
8vo, 1802, vol. i. p. 310. Fosbrolce's British Monachism, 8vo,

1843, p. 234. Guizot, Histoire de la Civilisation en France, Paris,

1846, ii. 283. The Malagasy have a curious mode of cupping
(see it described in Ellis's History of Madaga-icar, 8vo, 1838,
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vol i. p. 228); and the negroes of Western Africa have one pre-
^^^elymmil^T {see Mungo Park's Travels, Svo,] 817, vol i p 421)-
and the very same mode of cupping was observed by Wellsted
{Imvela in Amlna, 8vo, 1838, vol. ii. p. 429, 430) at Makal'ah,
in Sonth Arabia, about 50° E. long. One of the earliest protests
I have seen against the custom of bleeding every spring is inVenners Via Recta ad Vitam Longam, 4to, 1650, p. SToT

S8o. EARLY NOTICES OF BBASIL WOOD.
" rt is not a little singular to find so many notices as occur of

brasil wood considerably anterior to tho discovery of Brazil by
the Portuguese captain, Peter Alvarez Caprales, which occurredMay 3, 1500. He named it the land of the Holy Cross, ' since of
store of tliat wood called Brasill' (Purchaa, Pilgrimea, vol. i.) It
IS probable that some wood which supplied a red dye had been
brouglit from the East Indies, and received the name of Brasil
loug previous to the discovery of America (see Huetiana. p. 268).'
In the Canterbuiy Tales, the hoste, commending the Nonne's priest
for his health and vigour, says

:

' Hira needed not his colour for to dien
With Brasil, ne with grain of Portingale.'

Among the valuable effects of Henry V. taken shortly after his
decease, in 1422, there occur ' II graundes peeces du Bracile, pres
VIS. viiid.' (Rot. Pari.) In Sloane MS. 2,584, p. 3, will }.e
found directions ' for to make brasil to florische letters or to .ewle
with Books'" (Tf«2/'8 Note to Promptonum Pawulo-um, vol -

p. 47, Camden Society, 4to, 1843).
See to the same effect McCulloch's Dictionary of Commerce,

1849, p. 192, where reference is made to Bancroft's Philosophy of
Colours, ii. 316. 1. See Tyrwhitt's Edition of Chaucer, Moxon,
8vo 1843 p. 459. 2. Huetius (pp. 268, 269 of Huetiana, Ami
sterdam, 1723) says that it is mentioned by the Rabbi David
Knnchi, who, according to the Biographie universelle, tome xxii.
419, died in 1240. 3. Melanges, par V. Marville, tome i. p. 48-
53, Pans, 1 725. 4. Camden says that in 1594 there was brought
into England "a quantity of Brazil wood, which borrows its name
from this provinrn, u,d is very much used in dyeing of clothes"
(Annals (rf Mk.-bdK inKennett ii. 579). 5. In 1563 it seems to
Have oeen, among Knglish merchants, a common article of com-
merce {Forbes, Mizabeth, ii. 446).

581. USE OP BROOCHES.

" The brocho was an ornament common to both sexes ; of the
largesse of Queen Guenever, it is related : ' Everych Knyjt she gaf

=^14 :*
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broche o^rher rJ/nfif,' Launfal Miles. ' Fibula, a boton or brnche,

prykke, or a pynne, or a lace. Monile omamentum est qiUKJ >*olet

ex feminaxum pendere collo, quod alio nomine dicitur fornaculum,

a broche.' Ort. Voc. Palgrave gives • broche for one's cuppe,

broche ymaj^, ataiche, afficquet. Make this brotche fast ixi your

cappe. Broche v/ith a Scripture devwe.' The beautiful designs of

Holbein, executed for Henry VIII., and preserved in Sloane

MS. 5308, lAord the best examples of oruaments of this- descrip-

tion. See tkm the Privy Purse Expenses of the Priawaa Mary,

edited by& F. Madden "
(
Way's Notes to Promptorivmi Parvu-

lorum, voL i. p. 52, Camden Society, 1843).

582. INTRODUCTION OF THE BUGLE INTO ENGLAND.

" The bugle was 1 produced into England in 1252, as a present

to Eichard, earl of Cornwall, brother of Henry III. : ' Missi sunt

Comiti liichardo de partibus transmarinis bubali, pars vero sexus

masculini pars feminini, ut in his partibus occidentalibus, ipsa

animalia, uon prius hie visa, multiplicarentur. Est autem buba-

lus genus jumeu+i bovi consimile, ad onera portanda vel trahenda

aptissimuin, cocodrillo inimicissimum, undis amicum, magnis cor-

nibus commimitum.' Matt. Paris " ( Ways Notes to Promptorlum
Pai'vuloi'um, vol. i. p. 05., 4to, 1843).

583. ETTMOLOGY AND ORIGIN OF CHAIR.

" The term chair seems to have been the earliest appellation in

Engiamd of vehicles used to convey persons of distinction. It

has been derived from the Anglo-Saxon cyran, vertere, but probably

we derive both the vehicle and its appellation from France, where

as earl; as 1294 the use of the char had become so prevalent that

it was forbidden to the wives of citizens by an ordinance of

Philippe le Bel. A description of the rich chare prepared for the

Princess of Hungary will be found in the Squyr of Low Degree

(Ellis's Specimens, vol. i.), and is beautifully illustrated by an

illumination in the Louterell Psalter, executed in the reign of

Edward II. (see Mr. Eokewode's valuable paper in the Vetusta

Monumenta, vol. vi. plate xx.) A variety of representations are

also given by Mr. Markland, with his remarks on the early use of

carriages in England (Ai'chaeologia, xx. 443). This appellation,

chare, continued in use in the sixteenth century. Horman says

:

" the quyene came in a chare fulento.' ' He came in a chare or a

wagen.' It occurs in Hall and Fabyan ; and in Strype's Memoirs

(Edward VI. 1557) is mentioned 'a chair drawn by six chariot

horses
'

" ( Way''8 Edition of the Promptorlum Parvulorum, vol. i.

p. 69, Camden Society, 1843, 4to).
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Chayrea were certainly used in the palace of Edward VI(see the directions for his household, printed in the Aatinutru^n Repe^i^ry, iv. 648), and in the fir^t year of uLiTltl^However, Mary remained "plusieurs fois le jour, longtempj ass seaterre, les genoulx aussy haultz que la ie.ie" (AmhJades 1
Noculles, 1762, tome iv. p. 342). This was in May ^557^^^^ '^'

i

584. INTRODUCTION OF THE CITRON AND ORANGE INTO EUROPE
AND ENGLAND.

" The citron was probably introduced into Europe with theorange by the Arab conquerors of Spain, and first received inEngland from that country. By a MS. in the Tower it appears
that m 1290, 18 Edward I., a large Spanish ship came to Port !
mouth and that from her cargo Queen Eleanor purchased Seville
Jiga, dates pomegranates, fifteen citrons, and seven poma dem-enge See the Introduction to the valuable volume on House!

R p ^iVr^^
'" ^''^^^''^ presented to the Koxburghe Club byB. Botheld, Esq., p. xlviii." {Way^s Edition of the PromptoriulPamulimim, p. 78, Camden Society, 1843).

"^I>^onum

It is said that the "fig was not introduced in^o England till
X 548 (see teppercorne^s Laws of the Hebrews, from theMlschna5^^W, London, 8vo 184 1. Seep. 219 of Miss Strick-

701 8vf n 2^^' TlT'' '• ^'' ^-^--i-a, Amsterdam,
1701 8vo, p. 275 3. Dates occur in the thirteenth century (seesecond series of Retrospectwe Review, vol. i. pp. 275, 465; 466
467). Heeren supposes that dates formed one of the great objectsof Carthagiman commerce with the int.n.r of Africa (fee his AM-
canfat^ons, 8vo 1838, vol. i. pp. 181, 132). Bruce (Travels, ito,U90, vol. IV. p. 618) says the dates of Gerri are dry, and neve^
ripen nor have any of the moist and pulpy substance of the datesof Barbary. They are firm and smooth in the skin, and of agolden colour." Wellsted mentions their great abundance (Travelsin Araha, 8vo, 1838, vol. i. p. 188, 189, 276, 290, 349). Denham
says there are no date trees in Bornou, south of Woodee, which isour days north of Konka (Denham and ClappertoJs Afnca

I i\ ,\ ^/ "'' P^'^^^^^^^ "* ^^"«' ^^^'^ i« in a moie
outherly lati ude, in the kingdom of Houssa, but he says
(Second ExpedUcon, 1829, 4to,p.219) "They have not been able
to make the date tree grow at Soccatoo." In the middle of Eliza-
be hs reign they were so common in Rome that the boys used topelt the Jews with them (Harleian Miscellany, vii. 165)

See also

Am: 420.

r. b
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585. USB OF THL ABACUS IN ENGLAND.

« At the period when the Promptorium was compiled " [in

A.D. 1440], " calculations were usually made by means of the

abacus, or counting board, and counters, which were chiefly thin

pieces of base metal to which the name of Nuremburgh tokens

has commonly been given. The ' augrim stones ' mentioned by

Chuicer iu the Miller's Tale, where he describes the Clerk of

Oxford's study, probably served the same purpose. Palgrave gives

' counters to cast a count with, iect, iecton.' The science of cal-

culation, termed algorism, had, however, been partially introduced.

See above, Awgrym (Promptorium Parvulorum, p. 18)

A curious representation of the counter table occurs in drawings

of the time of Edward II. in Sloane MS. 3983. See also Paston

Letters, iii. 324, and the Wills and Inventories printed by Surtees

Society, i. 154, 158, 333" {Way's Edition of the Promptorium

Parvulorum, p. 98, Camden Society, 4to, 1843).

586. ANTIQUITY OF THE CUCKING STOOL.

« ' Cokestole, cuckestole, selle a Hcaldes.'—Palg. The earliest

mention of this mode of punishing female offenders occurs in the

laws of Chester, in the time of Edward the Confessor, as stated

inDomesd. i. f. 262 b." {Way's Edition of the Promvtorium Par-

vulom' n. 107, Camden Society, 1843, 4to.)

Black, le says that ducking stool is a corruption of cucJdng

{Commenu... les, 8vo, 1809, vol. iv. p. 168). Ellis's Edition of

Brand's Popular Antiquities, 8vo, 1841, vol. iii. pp. 52-55.

It appears (p. 52) that this method of checking female petu-

lance was practised as recently as 1745 (see p. 8 of Bamsley's

Treatise on the Pride and Abuse of Women, reprinted for the

Percy Society). Antiquarian Eepertory, vol. iv. p. 324, 4to, 1809.

Cucking stool and ducking stool are said to be quite diifereat,

the cucking being much the more ancient {Ormerod's History

of Cheshire, London, folio, 1819, vol. iii. p. 385).

587. INTRODUCTION OF THE PHEASANT INTO EUROPE AND

ENGLAND.

" The pheasant was brought into Europe from the banks of the

Phasis in Colchis, according to Martial, by the Argonauts ; it was

highly esteemed by the Eomans, and possibly introduced by them

into England. In default of positive evidence as to its existence

here in early times, it can only be stated that about the time when

the Promptorium was compiled, it had become sufficiently abun-

dant in East Anglia. Thus in the Howard Household Book, among
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the costs incurred at Ipswicli, in 1647 'whan^ «;^r t i u-d Mastyr Thomas Brewce ;ere Is^n kny^^^^^^^ ""r""''
occurs this item, 'xij fesawntes, pryse Ss ' lou!el^ M P

^ ^'''

presented to the Roxbur^he hvR R fflTi
J^'^^'^^^old Expenses

Society, 1843, 4to).
"'"'"'''"™^'''>

P- 158, Camden

There are many notices in Privy Purse Expenses of fl,. p •

588. LOVE FEASTS IN ENGLAND DERIVED FROM THE AGAPE

^^

589. GODFATHERS AND GODMOTHERS FORBIDDEN TO MARRY.
" The baptismal sponsors were formerlv callpH rro.o-

which Skinner derives from Ang Xx God T ^''
V''"^

<^Mas, as it were ^ cognati in Df;,''rnd ty the cannon i:^
/'''

nage was forbidden between persons ihuJIv T ''''''''

between relatives by blood, hfr r 'v J . F ' '! -^"'^ ''

;l-t the knight to'whom two s n Tv L bonr^t^t"
"'?'

knight who was hi.s neighbour:- ^ ^"^ ^''^^^ ^

' And pray him that he com to me,
Aud say he schal my gossibbe be.''

It would hence seem that the term compri.sed not nnlv .1
sponsors but the parents of the child bapK Verstetnt hi"explauatmn of ancient words, observes upon 'gods p^nownouuced gossip,' &c Fabvan says of the lepLir

^'''^;

Ingebert of Denmark, by Philip \uoii ,. J.
^JP^diation of

was not long or she wJre Ln^yif^C^'lf^ZZl o/T:'
'^'

or gossipred, or otherwise,' Part vii c 242 "7^?^^'^.""'''
vulorum, edit. Way, p. 204).

(Promptonum Par^

Respecting tlie Irish gossip, see Mr. Croker's Keen of the Snnfhof Ireland, pp. 60, 61, Percy Society, vol. xiii
^^^

VOL. I.

''

h:
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590. VALUE ATTACHED IN TlIK MIDDLE AGE;< TO JET.

Way, in his edition of the Promptorium Parvulorum (vol. i.

pp. 191, 192, 4to, 1843), has brought together some very curious

notices from the thirteenth to the sixteentli centuries, showing the

value attached to jet. It was looked upon among other tlungs as

a test of virginity. Wills and Inventories from Mury St. Edui • nids,

Camden Society, 1850, p. 239.

591. IN THE DAYS OF ClilVALUY IT TVAS CONSIDERED DISGRACEFUL

TO RIDE ON A MARE.

« It was considered a disgrace in the days of chivalry to ride

on a mare, which is no doubt the reason young Perceval is herr

represented as riding on one, to add to the absurdity of his ap-

pearance (see the Mabinogion, p. 401). There is a curious

passage to this effect in Bed^'s Hist. Eccl. lib. ii. c. 13, m the

account of the pagan priest Corpi destroying the temple a< (rod-

mundingiiam, when he was converted to Christianity :
' statiraque,

abjecta superstitione vanitatis, rogavit sibi regem arma dare et

equum emissarium, quern ascendeus ad idola destruenda veniret

:

non enim licuerat pontificem sacrorum vel arma ferre vel propter

in equo equitare.' The carrying arms and riding on a horse are

here distinctly pointed out as the characteristics of a soldier early

in the seventh century. It is probably for this reason that in

drawings and illuminations of the Middle Ages, when knights are

represented mounted, even in tapestry worked by ladies, the sex

of the animal is generally made very apparent. In the Eomance

of Kichard I. the Sultan of Damascus rides on a mare when he

encounters that sovereign. See Warton's Hist. Engl. Poet., edit.

1840, i. 167" (The Thornton Roraances, by HoMkvelU^^. 263,

264, Camden Society, 1 844).

1. Bruce {Travels, Edinburgh, 4to, 1790, vol. iv. p. 525) says,

'• No Arab ever mounts a stallion ; on the contrary, in Nubia they

never ride mares." This he explain « by the danger of the stallion

neighing, and thus betraying tbe Arabs in their predatory excur-

sions. 2. Niebubr {Description de VArabic, Amsterdam, 1774,

4to, p. 143), says that a superstitious feeling prevents an Aral)

ever perjuring himself respecting the genealogy of his horse.

3. Clapperton says that at Kano mares are valued " because they

do not neigh on approaching other horses" {Denham and

ClappeHon's Africa, 1826, 4to, p. 44).
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EXPENSES AT THE UMVE«.S,TY OF CAMnniDOE IN THE
SEVENTEENTH CENTUIiy.

pit- :rtt'^''' '" ^';^A"/«ri/^::v rr
p. 7J, „1. by ,S,r Henry Elli,, for Camden Society. Sea aUo'
p. 178 from „ ,,e,, ,t „ppe„r, fl,„t U> room co,t l.im 20, a yea, ^.S, • ,S,mon d'Ewo., was scarcely si.tee,, wlum l,e was emen^r;,

I '

593. NO GOOD runiic LinnAuv in London at the end of the
SEVENTEENTH CKNTUHY.

In a letter from Dr. Thomas Smith to Mr Wnnlpv rr. ot- r

London, June 8, 1697, he complains that "there s.oili "^'•

library of any value in this towL ;
" upon whi h Si Z^ rn

notes, » The only library in Londo^ at t^" me vM h^n7
"^^z^^:^--- -- - sion^i;:;!!^;^;:ig

594. THE USE OF PRECIOUS STONES IN WATCHES.

T r^i\',
""'"

''f'^'^^'^^^^
Of applying precious stones to watehe.I had tlie good fortune to see when Mr. Facio, the invenlor andan mgemous man, and M. Debaufre, the w^-kman, p"lsenteheir watches to have the approbation of the Koyal S.dety Tound they had a better opinion of their invention than J Lid

hot
."'"

''"^^'f
'' '' '^^^""^ ^^ ^^^' «f Parliament. T e^vhole contrivance is that they have found out a way to drillprenious stones, as cornelians, and even diamonds, They say".Letter fro^n W. Derham, dated 28 of March. 1705, in Lel^\f

^:z'^:^ '' '"^ ^-^^ ^"^^ '- ^-^- «oeiet;;p:

The art of cutting glass with diamonds is said not to have been
! HI!

T li
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595. EDUCATION IN THE HANDS OF THE CLERGY.

"The exact circumstances under which the schoolmaster's

question was referred to the judges in 1705, as stated in this and

the following letter, are unknown to the present editor. But

there can be no question that from very early timps the clergy

were the only persons who could be charged with the education of

youth, and that out of the monasteries no person was allowed to

teach who had not his license so to do from the bishop {EUis,

note at p. 325 of Letters of Eminent Literary Men, 1843, 4to

;

see also the following paragraphs, at pp. 325, 326).

596. IN THE BEIGN OF HENRY Till. THE LORD ADMIRAL HAD

POWER OF KNIGHTING.

" The Lord Admyrall, confessinge the same to be trewe, seemed

to myslicke with hirae selfe, for his forgetfulness here in, and

called for hime also. And tliey being both before hyme, he gave

them great commendacons and prayse for their services, as also

persuaded them to contynewe in the same, and soe with the

sworde he dubbed them with the guyrdle of chavellrie and

honored theyme with the order of knighteholde " {The Lyffe of

Sir Peter Careive, in Archceologia, vol. xxviii. pp. 112, 113).

In 1588, the Lord Admiral made several knights at sea

{CamdeyCs Elizabeth, in Kenndt, vol. ii. p. 547).

597. ATTEMPTS OF HENRY IV. OF FRANCE TO REAR SILKWORMS.

" He hath caused most of the gentlemen and pensioners of his

realms to plant mulberry trees in their grounds, for the nourish-

ino- of silkworms ; and told me he hoped to make his realm the

staple for all the silk that should be woru in all these northern

parts of Europe, both in his own country and likewise in your

Majesty's dominions, the Low Countries, Denmark, and other

regions adjacent to the Baltic Sea. But some Italians of good

iudoement, with whom I have conferred touching this point, have

tolcf me that in the erd all, this will come to nothing, for that

silk-worms here cannot prosper ; the country being too cold for

them, so that if they die not, the shell which they shall produce

will never be good" (Sir George Careiue, Relation of the State of

France under Henry IV., addressed to King James L, in p. 431

of Birch''s Historical Negociations, 8vo, 1749).

1 A Mahommedan legend says that Solomon first gave the

mulberry tree to the silkworm (see pp. 201, 202 of The Bible, the

Koran, and the Talmud, by G. Weil, London, 8vo, 1846). " Silk
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women " are mentioned as a separate class in London early in the
reign of Henry VIII. (see Cocke Lovelies Bote, Percy Society, vol.
vi. p. 10).^ After the death of Henry II. silks became unfashion-
able in France, and were than only worn by physicians and
surgeons (Essaia de Montaigne, Paris, 8vo, 1843, livre i. c-liap.

xliii. p. 170).

598. IN THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY THE TITLE OF KNIGHT
SOMETIMES OMITTED.

Mr. Jerdan {Notes to the Rutland Papers, p. 124, Camden
Society, 1842) infers that "the biographers of Sir Thomas More
have been inaccurate in dating his knighthood in 1517," because
he was present at the Field of the Cloth of Gold "in 1520, and
then classed among the ' squyers.' " But in Letters of Eminent
Literai-y Men, edited by Sir Henry Ellis, for Camden Society
4to, 1843, is a letter from Roger Ascham to William Cecil,
written in 1553, in which he speaks (p. 14) of "Mr. Cheke;"
while the accurate Strype, in his Life of Cheke, Oxford, 1821,
8vo, assures us (p. 66) that Cheke was knighted in 1551. It may
perhaps be discovered that it was not infrequent to omit the title

of a knight.

In a letter written in 1534, Sir Thomas More is called •' Maister
]More" (see p. 46 of Letters relating to the Suppression of
Monasteries, Camden Society, 1843, 4to). In Worhs of King
James L (London, 1616, folio p. 233), the title of" Sir" is omitted
in speaking of Sir Edward Digby, and again at p. 241. In a
letter written in 1538, Lady Lisle calls Sir Brian Tuke "Mr.
Tuke " (see Miss Wood's Letters of Royal and Jllustrioiis Ladies,
8vo, 1846, vol. iii. p. 52). Leycester calls Sir John Norris "Mr.
Xorris " (see Leycester Correspondence, p. 88, Camden Society).
In Loseley Manuscripts, by Kempe, p. 55, there is a letter to
Sir Thomas Cawarden, in which he is addressed as " Gentle Mr.
Cawerden."

599. ETYMOLO'^ry OF HOLBORN.

"The Fleet" (the river so called from its rapid current)
"next directed its course past Bagnigge Wells and the House
of Correction towards the valley at the back of Mount Pleasant,
Warner Street, and Saffron Hill, and so to the bottom of Holborn.
Here it received the water of the Old Bourne (whence the
name Holborn) which rose near Middle Row, and the channel
of which forms the sewer of Holborn Hill to this day " {Aymer's
Introduction to the Chraniques de London, p. xii. Camden
Society, 1844).

Jk,
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600. CUSTOM OF ACTING PLAYS ON SUNDAY IN ENGLAND.

" Various writers of the time bear witness to the extreme

popularity of dramatic representations about this date : and they

took place not only during the week, but especially on Sundays "

{Gollier^s Introduction to Northbrooke's Treatise against Dicing,

Dancing, &c., p. xiv. Shakespeare Society, 1843; see also at the

foot of the page the two extracts from Stockwood).

Stow's Survey of London, vol. ii. p. 331, Strype's edit. 1755.

Shakespeare Society Papers, vol. ii. p. 163. On Sunday, 19

January, 1623, Ben Jonson's Time Vindicp.ted was performed with

great splendour (see Ben Jonaon^s Works, 8vo, 1816, vol. viii.

p. 2). In 1582 a play was performed at Windsor before the

(,ueen (see Accounts of the Revels at Court, edited by Mr. Cun-

ningham, 8vo, 1842, p. 176).

601. EARLY MENTION OF THE USE OF PLAY BILLS.

" So they use to set up their billes upon postes certain dayes

before, to admonish the people to make their resort unto their

theatres, that they may thereby be tlie better furnished " {North-

brooke's Treatise against Dicing, &c., about 1577, p. 102. Shake-

speare Society, 1843).

In p. xix. of the Introduction to Northbrooke, Collier says

:

" We know of but one older authority on the point ; Strype, in

his Life of Cfrindall, informs us that before 1563 the archbishop

had complained to the Queen's Secretary, of the players who
' then daily, but especially on the holidays, set up their bills in-

viting to plays.'

"

602. INTKODUCTION OF THE FASHION OF SHAVING THE HEAD

IN ENGLAND.

" The change of fashion at Calais with regard to ' polling of

heads ' had, according to Stowe, been preceded by the like change

in England about a twelvemonth before. 'The 8th of May, 1534,

the king commanded all about his court to pole tlieir heads, and

to give them example, he caused his own head to be polled, and

from thenceforth his beard to be notted, rnd no more shaven."

It seems most probable, however, that on both sides of the

Channel this important revolution was effected during the same

month of May, and only eleven days later at Calais than at court

;

and apparently our chronicler, by his association of it with the

duke of Norfolk's embassy, fixes it to the year 1535 " {The Chro-

nicle of Calais in the Reigns of Henry VII, and VIII. p. 214,

ed. by J. Gr. Nichols, Camden Society, 1846).
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603. PARTICULABS CONCERNING CONFESSORS—THEIR ORIGIN, ETC.

Gregoire, ancien eveque de Blois (Histoire des Confesaeura, dea

Eiiipereura, dea Roia, et d'autrea Princea, Paris, 1824, 8vo),

relates (p. 19) the celebrated interview between the emperor
Theodosius and St. Ambroise, and from that naturally infers

(p. 20), " Theodose n'avait done pas de chapelain particulier.

.... A cette epoque n'etait point encore abrogee la confession

piibMqiie des grands crimes."

He says (pp. 22, 23) that it was not until the sixth century that

sovereigns had special confessors, and that they were for the most
part Benedictines.

In pp. 32, 33, he says : " Dom de Vaines s'est trompe en impri-

mant (Dictionnaire raisonne de Diplomatie, par Dom de Vaines,

Benedictin, 8vo, Paris, 1774, tomei. p. 281) que le titr^ de ' Con-
fesseur du Roi,' pris par un eveque en 1475 fut un titre nouveau.

On voit dans Ducange qu'en 947 un Didacus Fernandus, signant

un acte, s'intitule GonfeaaaHna Regis. Voyez Ducange aux mots
Confessari'us Regia."

The whole of Chcpter "VI. (pp. 77-89) is occupied with an
account of those confessors who have been accused of heresy.

Gregoire says (p. 109), '' Jusqu au xiii® si^cle on ne trouve pas de
dispenses accordees par Rome aux rois pour avoir des confesseurs

particuliers, et ces dispenses meme prouvent que, suivant le droit

ordinaire, les princes, comme tous les fideles, doivent se confesser

a leurs pasteurs. Le premier roi de France qui ait obtenu cette

dispense parait etre Philippe le Hardi, auquel Gregoire X permet
de choisir et de changer a son gre son confesseur, seculier on
regulier Boniface VIII avait gratifie de la memo faculte

Edouard I, roi d'Angleterre."

The ninth chapter (pp. 128-133) is occupied with an account
of the rights, immunities, and pensions bestowed on confessors

to the French king.

604. NUMBER OF PERSONS TUT TO DEATH BY ELIZABETH OF

ENGLAND FOR RELIGION.

"On voit dans les Memoires de Challoner, que depuis I'an 1577
jusqu'a la fin du regne d'Elizabeth, il y eut au moins cent trente-

quatre pretres et laics martyrises pour leur attachement a la

religion catholique. Memoirs of Missionary Priests, by Challoner,

in 8vo, 1741, tome i. p. 370, et suiv. Voyez aussi The Life of

the Right Rev. Challoner, Bishop, &c., par J. Barnard, 8vo, Lond.
1784" {Gregoire, Histoire dea Goiifeaseurs, t^. 144, Paris, 1824,

8vo).

l-M
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Dodd makes them 191 ; Milner, 204. Hnlliun's Const itutiouiil

History, 8vo, 1842, i. 160. This great and honest writer rejects

(pp. 161, 162) tlio flimsy subterfuge that tlie Catholics were not

persecuted for their religion. Mr. Butler seems inclined to

follow Milner's estimate {nistorical Memoirs of the Cdtholiis,

8vo, 1822, vol. i. p. ,398).

605. INFLITENCK OF THE DOMINIC;*NS.

" Monteiro, pitoyable auteur d'une histoire de I'lnquisitio' dv

Portugal, assure que pendant pr^s de cinq sidcles et juaquYi la

niort de Charles Qtiint, les Dominicains fiu'ent confesseurs des rois

de Castille. Historia de Santa Inquisi^ao do reyno de Portugal,

in 4to, 1749, par Pedro Monteiro, p. 314" {Gref/olre, Histoire des

Confesseurs, p. 309, Paris, 1824, 8vo ; see also pp. 274-276).

606. THE FIRST JESUIT WHO HELD THE POST OF CONFESSOR TO

THE FRENCH KINGS.

"On trouve les memes variantes stir le jesuite qui le premier

eut en France le titre de confesseur du roi ; Le Chartreux Vigneul

Marville (d'Argonne) se trompe evidemmeut, en disant que ce fut

le pere Cotton (Voyez Melanges historiques, &c., in 12mo, Paris,

1701, tome ii. p. 37, et «uiv.) D'Origny, Thistorien et confrere

d'Edmond Auger, pretend que celui-ci fut le premier jesuite qui

eut Vhonnexir de confesser le roi. Uhonneur de confesser! Quel

langage ! Mais avant eux parait sur la sc^ne im P. Math^eu,

jesuite de Pont-a-Mousson, auquel si Ton en croit Archon, Henri

III fit une confession generale (Voyez Archon, tome ii. pp. 626,

627). Ce P. Mathieii etait uu homme actif et delie

II niourut a Ancone en 1587" {Gregoire, Histoire des Con-

fesseurs, pp. 300, 301, Paris, 1824, 8vo ; at p. 303, &c. is some
account of Auger).

1. Melanges, par Marville, edit. Paris, 1725, tome ii. p. 42.

2. Dulaure is mistaken on this subject (see his Histoire de

Paris, 12mo, 1825, tome vi. p. ;• 1). In tome vii. p. 458, he

mentions a female confessor.

607. SECRETS OF CONFESSION NEVER BETRAYED.

" Parmi les evenements, qui depuis trente-cinq ans de revolu-

tions, se sont passes sous nos yeux, il faut compter le scandale des

pretres sans vocation, dont les eveques de I'ancien regime avaient

encombre I'eglise, et qui ont enfreint la loi du celibat par des

moeiu's desordonnes, par leurs mariages ; cependant au milieu des

saturnales du vice, il est inoui qu'aucun ait viole le secret de la
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confession. C'cst. uno c>})8('rvation vraie et ,|u'on ne pent trop
ie[)etcr" {Gm/uirc, Histolre ties CoufeHHeuvs, pp. 100, loi, Paris
1824, 8vo).

'

rt vviis not alwiiy,s so. There was a law enacted, pnnishin^r priests
wlu. betrayed tlie secrets of[tlie] conf(;ssional (see F(>>.l,ruW,s British
Moaachism, 8vo, 1843, p. 346). 13ut Bellarmin was of opinion
tJiat priests nnj,4it Ix^tray those secrets for the benetit of orthodox
pnnces—'' Sed principi a vera religione alieno nullo modo licet

;

"

heretics not being worthy of such a favour (see the passage in h
Clerc, liihlloflHHjite uniueraeUe, tome xi. p. 31 i), note). It is said,
that by thv, Eno-lish law, Protestant clergymen are not recjuired to
l)etray such secrets (see PhUlpotes Letters to Charles Butler, 8v(.
1825, pp. 223-228).

6o8. ATIGIIMKNT AGAINST STUDYINO IIEBKRW IN THE FIFTEENTH
CENTURY.

"This letter of Leonardo also shows the unhappy influence of
religious bigotry and sacerdotal tyranny in checking the progress
of science. Tlie most cogent argument whicli lie advances to prove
the folly of sp(>nding time in the perusal of the Hebrew Scriptures
IS this, that St. Jerome having translated the Old Testament into
Latin, whosoever presumes to study that book in the original
manifests a distrust of the fidelity of Jerome's version. Leonardi
Aretini Epist. lib. ix. ep. xii." (The Life of Pogrjio Bracoiolini,
by the Rev. W. Shepherd^ Liverpool, 8vo, 1837, p. 58.)

1. Sallengre, Mernoires de Litterature, tome ii. p. 2, La Haye,
1717, 12mo. 2. Guizot thinks that John Scot Erigena, in the'
mntli century, understood Hebrew {Histolre de la Civill, Hon ea
France, Paris, 1846, ii. 358).

609. INDECENT PRACTICES AT GERMAN BATHS IN THE FIFTEENTH
CENTURY.

Shepherd {Life of Porjcjlo Bracclolini, Liverpool, 1837, 8vo,
pp. 62-68) has given some curious extracts from a letter of
Poggio's, dated Baden, 1416, which illustrate the unceremonious
practice of bathing-places.

CEuvres de Brantome, edit. Paris, 1842, royal 8vo, tome ii

p. 310.
^

610. DISCOVERY OF QUINTILIAN BY POGGIO.

« By your exertions wo are at length in possession of a perfect
copy of Quintilian. I have inspected the titles of the books. We
have now the entire treatise, of which before this happy discovery
we bad only one half, and that in a very mutilated state " {Letter

f:

" I
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/roni Leonardo Avetino to Porjfjlo^ in Shepherd's Life of Braccio-

lini, p. 96, 8vo, 1837).

He (liscovorod it in tlie inonaHtcry of St. (lall (p. 97), and

according to INIeluir, the ideutica) copy is now in the Lauren-

tinian Libraiy (Ibid. p. 98).

6ll. LITTLFi ATTENTION PAII) BY THE OKEAT IN THE FIFTEENTH

CKNTUllY TO THE INTERESTS* OF LEAHNING.

" To the decline of life, Poggio retained a considerable degree

of indignation, which was at this time excited in his mind, by

the indifference witli which his labours to recover the lost writers

of antiquity were regarded by the great " [Here follows an extract

from his De Infelicitate Principum] {Shepherd's Life of Pofj(jio

Bracciolini, p. 102, Liverpool, 8vo, 1837).

6 1 2. IGNOKANCE IN ENGLAND IN THE EAKLY TART OF THE

FIFTEENTH CENTmY.

" Poggio was also much chagrined on observing the unculti-

vated state of the public mind in Britain, when compared with

the enthusiastic love of elegant literature which polished and

adorned his native country. See Torrelli's Epistolarum Poggii,

lib. i. epist. xi. Tlie period of his arrival in England has been

justly pronounced by one of our most accurate historians to be,

in a literary point of view, one of the darkest which occurs in the

whole series of British annals. See Henry's History of G reat Britain,

vol. X. pp. 109-128" {Shepherd's Life of Porfgio Bracciolini,

1>. 113, Liverpool, Bvo, 1837).

Eespecting the cause of this ignorance see Ibid. pp. 114-116.

613. IN THE FIFTEENTH CENTURY MANY OF THE NOBILITY IN

ENGLAND WERE MERCHANTS.

" A trait of the manners of the English in the fifteenth cen-

tury occurs in Poggio' Dialogue on Nobility, in which be notices

thus the English aristocracy : ' The nobles of England deem it

disgraceful to reside in cities, and prefer living in retirement in

the country. They estimate the degree of a man's nobility by

the extent of his estates. Their time is occupied in agricultural

pursuits, and they trade in wool and sheep, not thinking it at all

derogatory to their dignity to be engaged in the sale of the pro-

duce of their lands, I have known a wealthy merchant, who had

closed his mercantile concerns, vested liis money in land, and

retired into the country, become the founder of a noble race ; and
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I liave soon him freely admitted into the socmV^v .f f.
illustrious families'" iShepker.Vs Llfeo} ]v2 1. "• T
p. 128, 8vo, 1837).

J"- ""J ^ ^(J'Ji'O BraccioUni,

1- I'og^no remarks the same thinir of the V«n«f:„„ j x^
contrary of flm v r^ 7 "*" Venetians, and the"""'"> ^^ ^''*^ Neapolitans (see tiicrjhev,l\ T If.. ..f r> •

jSS- ;t:i«i ;-'/:h£HSl!
614. iniSH BULLS IN THE FIFTEBNTK CENTURY.

jm anecdo^ tVom Poggio's Faceti. relyingt W^'^ rom which, he says, "we learn that at this earlV Period t'

615. THE FRENCH -.VERE CELERRATED FOR .THEIR COOKERY IN
THE FIFTEENTH CENTURY.

Shepherd (in Life of Pofjolo Bracololini, p. 148) has ffiven -r.anecdote related by Poggio in his Faceti., ^^ilip^ M>S^l^e3[ilan, ot whom Poggio says: "He had an exoellen el;;wliom he had sent to France, to Jearn the m-t of dre in/n^^^^^S :r^r Shepherd, "intimates that eveif::^;"f e :;
iuokery."

"«^gl^bom-s were noted for their skill in

In 1655, Sir John Eeresby (T>.a.,;, and Memoirs, 8vo, 1831

Jhan L:r
'''' ''^^ ''-^^^^ cookery and sauces are much'S

1^

616. DECLINE OF THE WvVRLIKE SPIRIT OF THE GERMANS IN
THE FIFTEENTH CENTURY.

" The Germans were formerly a warlike people ; they are nowstrenuous only in their eating and dnnklnj, and they 2e miltvm proportion to tl>e wine which they can swal o\7" Z ?^^2Po,,.^ ni p 182 of Skepkerd:s Life ^Bracciolir^s.o,l!^ '

tome ifTer!
'' '^"" '" "^"^'""'^^ ^^•^^^^^^' I^--' 1842,

P fn^Tl'ir^7"'lT^ ^''' "*^*' '' ^^'''y ^^'^^'^^ «f ^^^i^^dsor,

mmense o t
'

1 .^^r^'^^
^'^ ''^^ unenviable reputation a

XT Z I ""^^^ '^''''^''' ^''' Correspondence of Charles F.,edited by 3Ir. Bradford, 8vo, 1850, p. 454). Montaigne mention

Lull
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the drunkenness of the Germans {Enft(iis, Paris, 8vo, 1H43, livre

ii. chap. ii. p. 2U). "A riy;ht Almayne in manner and fashion,

free of his purse and of his drink " {Leycester Correspondence,

p. 75).

617. OJ.D CUSTOMS ON ST. INNOCENt's DAY.

" In a very long and particular decree they " (the council of Basil,

A.I). 1435) " laid down wholesome regtilatious for tlie decent solem-

nization of public worship; and strictly prohibited the continuance

of those sacrilegious butfooneries which it had been customary in

some countries to celebrate in the churches on Innocent's Day,

or the Feast of Fools." [Here follows in a note the original

decree.] {SyphevcVs Life of Pofjtjio Bmcciollui, p. 262, Liver-

pool, 1837.)

1. Ellis's edit, of Bi-and's Popular Antiquities, vol. i. pp. 295,

296, ed. 1841. 2. Dictionnaire de Kichelet, tome ii. p. 446,

Lyons, 1759, folio. 3. Manage, Dictionnaire etymologique,

tome ii. p. 84, folio, 1750. 4. The Council of Cognac, in a.d. 12()(),

forbad " de faire des danses dans les eglises a la fete des Innocents,

ni d'y representer des eveques, en derision de la dignite episcopale*'

{Fleury^ xvii. 670).

6 1 8. EARLY MENTION OF THEATRES IN FRANCE.

"Et si tu ne m'en veulx croire, vien t'en, je te meneray an

theatre ou tu verras le mistere et en riras tout ton beau saoul
"'

(Des Perriers, Cymhalum MuncU, p. 98, printed in 1537, edit,

^larchand, Amsterdam, 1732).

The Benedictines assign the origin of the French theatre to the

eleventh century {Histoire lltteraire de la France, vii. 66).

619, SOME PARTICULARS RESPECTING DANCING.

Du Bos {Reflexions critiques s^or la Poesie et sur la Peinture,

Paris, 12i-ao,.i770) says (pai-t iii. pp. 230, 231) that there were

two sorts of dances among the ancients, and he adds (p. 233) that

the word "-Saltatio" does not ahvays mean "dance" (see also p. 236).

Cahusac {Traite kistorique de la Danse, La Haye, 12mo, 1754)

has undertaken to refute this hypothesis of Du Bos. He treats

this subject con amore, and (tome i. p. vi.) is very angry witli

Du Bos, whom he accuses of unjustly depreciating the Greeks

and Romans ; and adds, " II pretend que leur chant n'etait point

un chant ec que leur danse n'etait point une danse" (see also

pp. xii. xiii.) It is stated (tome i. p. 25), that dances are alluded

to in the Psalms. Respecting the dances of the early Christians,
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He treats
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Christians,

Hoe tome
, pp. 41, 51 and 54. In tomo ii. pp. 57, 66, he occu-

pies lumselt with eHtal.h.l.lng the " perfection reelle de la danse
.mejenne' In tome ii. pp. 71-79, ho treats of the origin of
Hallets and seep. 103). He ascribes to the tragical death ofHenry II. .„ 1559 the discouragement of tournaments and tl'econsequent increase of dancing (tome ii. pp. 126, 127). He hasgiven (pp. 128-140) an account of the court entertainments
tJ.e reign ot Henry III., and has expatiated with delight onHenry IV. s passion fur dancing (pp. 141-145) and with disdaintome in p 3) on the ballet in the court of Louis XIII. ; and see
(p. 10) what he says of Kichelieu. .Jackson says that dancin.r is
a cause of the superiority of the French in war (see Jackson^i
tie tormaUon of An>ue», 8vo, 1845, pp. 141, 249, 355)

In an illuminated M.S. of the thirteenth centurv, Herodias is
represented in th. presence of Herod not as dancing, but astnmbhng, a proof that formerly they little differed (see Stnttt^,
Uahits and JJremiH; edit. Planche, 1842, ii. 193).

1. In the thirteenth century Lorraine was famous for its dancers
{^eel-'Moux de Lc>iq/,Llrre de» Prouerhe^, 1842, tome i. p. 234)
L. I.aber, a learned civilian, wrote strenuously in favour of
dancing (see Le Clerc, Blhllofh^^que unlverselle, tome vi. pp. 372,
430). 3. Heyhn says, « Dancing, an exercise much used by the

'oof'^ .
^"^

"If
^'"''"^ "^"^^ '^ " (R^trospectwe Review, vol. iii.

p. 29 . He ravelled in France in 1625 {rbid. p. 24). 4. Michaelis
has shown that among the Hebrews dancing was always considered
lawtul {Commentcmes on the Latvs of Moses, 8vo, ISU, vol iii

p. 189-192). 5. The Africans are fond of it, and "pass their .See . I so

n;;i Vi l^"^ T^ *^'*" '"'^''" ^" ^^''' ammexuent" {Laird and ^^^'^-''
Oldfiekls Expedttum up the Ni;jev, 8yo, 1837, vol. ii. p. 91, and
tor a^ description of their dance, pp. 95, 96). 6. Dobell {Travels
Ml Ramtchatka and Siberia, Lond. 8vo, 1830, vol. i. pp 77 78)
has given a description of th.,- Karatchatdale national dance, 4hich
IS more lively than decent (see also Lessep^s Kamtchatka, vol. i.

p. 89, and Cooks Travels, 8vo, 1821, vol. vii. pp. 199-281) 7
Moorcroft, who was sometime in Tibet, says, « Dancing is a
avounte amusement of the Ladakhis with both men and women,
but the performances are in separate bodies" {Moorcroft and
1 rebecks Travels xn the Himalayan Provinces of Hindustan,
^^c, edited by H. H. Wilson, 8vo, 1841, vol. i. p. 345). 8. Rarely
practised by the Kaffirs (see Barrow's Southern Africa, 4to, 1 806,2nd edit. vol. i

p^ 169). 9. For an account of the Mandingo
dance, see Park's Travels in Africa, 8vo, 1817, vol. i. p. 62. Theking of Dahomey is fond of dancing (see Dmican's Western Africa,
^\o, 184^, vol. 1. pp. 247-255; see also p. 292). Henderson
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(liihUnd RcmutirheH ({•('. l>i liiiHHi(i,H\\\, 1K2(», p. 48r))HiiyH tlitit tlu»

luKUrth, Houtli-i'iiHt, of (u'orfi;livi('Nk, "are fund of diuu-iu^', Imt it \h

an (>Htiil»lishc<l cnstoin ainon^' tlictn tlint tiio hvwh never diuiee to-

P'ther." In Wrii/lif's FJizuhfth (Hvo, 1K3H, vol. i. ]». 4{)H), there U
u letter from Sir IC. Killij>;rew, dated Kdin])ur>,di, .June, l')7l. In

it he j^ivcH an ueecmnt of tin* youn^' .laineH M., and says " They did

jvIho make his Hij^hnenH dane(^ before me, whieh he likewise did

witli a very |i;i)od j^race." The year after Wesley's death, the

Methodist preaeherri orch-red that any paretits who allowed their

ehildren to learn daneinj;- should be exi)elle<l from the Methodist

Boeiety, and thin monstrous a])surdity wa.s defended in a formal

dissertation by Dr. Adam Clark<^ (see Soiit/ieifH Durlor, edit.

Warter, Svo, 1H4H, p. ')()!). Little faets like tliis should be pre-

served ; they show what priests would do if they had pt>wer.

ili'H!

620. DECllEASE OF TOl'llNAMKNTH IN FRANCE IN CON!^EQUENCE OF
THE HEATH OF IIENllY II.

" Pepuis l.'jon, (pn fut Tepoipie de la inert de Henri II, jusqii'en

Tannee 1(512, il n'y eut ([ue (piatre tournois en France; le

l»re!nier a Orleans en 15()(), 011 Henri de JJourlton, manpns de
Heaupre, fut U\e; le second en 1573 pour celebrer lejour de la

naissanee de Charles IX, ou ce roi et le due d'Anjoii son frere

soutinrent le eond)at ;\ tout veuant ; le troisieme en 1581, an
maria|;e du due de Joyeusc^ et de .Marguerite de Lorraini! ; le

ipiatrieme en 1(112, pour le double manage du roi J.ouis XIII
avec rinfante d'Kspagne, et du roi Philippe avec la seconde fille

de France" {Cahusac, Traite hlsturique de la Dan8e,iome ii.

p. 127, La Haye, 1754).

Hence perlia])s the increase of ducdling under Henry II. of

France (see AuT. 813). Voltaire remarks that the establishment of

tournaments was an evidence of improved manners over the ancient

gladiators, and that their abolition in 1560 was accompanied by
the destruction of the ancient spirit of chivalry (Esml .mi- les

Maium, chap, xcix., (Euvresde Voltaire, tome xvi. pp. 517-522).

621. GREAT USE OF SILVER PLATE IN ENGLAND IN THE SIXTEENTH

CENTURY.

Ste also " There is ro small innkeeper, however poor and humble he
AuT. 22.50. j^.^y ijj,^ ^v],o j^,gy j,^,|. ^^^.y^, |,jy |.j^^jg ^y||.jj silver dishes and drinking

cups " {A Relation of the Island of England about theyear 1500,

p. 29, Camden Society, 1847 : see also pp. 42 and 77).

1. Nicolas's Testamenta Vetusta, Svo, 1826, vol. i. p. xsxvi,

and vol. ii. p. 496. 2. See Carew's Relation of the State of France
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un.U.r
1 ..nn V., up. 434 of Hirch'H Ui.iorirnl Viovv, 8v,s 1749.

3. Ho l« H KodeH Hi«t. edit, (iilen, 1847, J^,hn, p. 1 IH. 4. kin
wl... v.H....,l I „,.Ian.l in the rei,.„ of Mary I., H^yH, "In thiV 1.

'

l-y coMwnonly ,nuk.. „s. of silver v.^.-ls who.f t'h.y drink J(Anfj'anaa liepn-fon,, iv. 511). T,. Kv<,n in \rm it H.-ms to
l.av,. l„.en much co.nmonor than at prm-nf. At all c-v.-nts th..Karl ot lA.rhyhad silver basins which he applied t .. n t

• ^-nc-leanly purpose (Hoe CarmlerCs Ellzaheth in Kennett, ii. 5H0).

622. ..on:,.v,,nX OF ENOLANH ,N T.rE FOUHTEKNTH AN., .S.XTKKNT.C
CKNTUUIK.M.

"Th<. p.,pulation of this island does not appear to mo to bearany proport.o.i to her fertility and riches. I nule, as y^n- Mn.mT^;ce k..ws, from Dover to London, and ^JZ^T^.
'1.

t^^^^^^^ r,;
^^ 7'-y tlunly inhahite,l.

. . . The same thingIS asseited l»y those who wrote tu^ historv of k'in n\.\ 1 ^i
2nd, fc>r they state that England b^ln^^.^t^ "d m t
•

)( noM
^
^

i'T"^'
™' ''''' comp,ited, and found to be20(M 00 archers And the bow bein^. as decidedly the weapon of>o Rn,d.sh as the pike i. that of the Germans, I appVe u^.ul th"t

So^^y^H^ '7^ '^''J''''
'''''^ P- 31' Can^den

1. Malthus iA,,say <m Popzdatlou, 6th edit. 182G, vol ii
p. 2 4) loosely says

:
« The population of England in the reil ofElizabeth appeal, to have been nearly five mmions." 2. Canl

iSV; ::; ./ El^in XenneU, vol. ii. p. 393) tha
,

itv o
^

'""T '' ^1"^ '^'^' '''''''' ^^'-^^ ^'^-^-i^d out of thecity of London alone, which consists of 121 parishes 21 530corpses"; he says (p. 574) that, in 1593, 'UhLickness nf
i: [e;rot-T;'"'-'r""^'

?''' ^^^^^ ^^^ ^-^ --• '^^-

uburbs n 890 "'^^f"„^"^,
«t^^- d-eases in the city andsubm bs, 1 7,890 persons." He adds p. 476) that in 1 580 Londonwas rapidly .ncreasin,, « whilst the rest of the cities artown'ofEngland ran to decay." 3. In a contemporary pamphlet it issaid that, at the time of the Armada in 1588, some of"^ conn icould supply " forty thousand able iren" (Harl.lZ ^^1

1808 4tn vnl ,• ^ i^c\ r
\J^o,neian Mwcellnyiy,

it i!' Tl \ J' P' ^^^^' -^" ^ P^^^^^o" to Henry VIIL in 1538

Lit ^ ''?' "'^^^^ "^^ ^^it^i" y«"r reabn of Eno and

uftenC , ;r'"'
^"' ^'^^ notwithstanding thatZ bebut ten households xn every parish, yet are there 520,000 house-
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holds, and of every of these households hath every of the five

orders of friars a penny a quarter for every order" {Harleian

Miscellany, ii. 539). In 1548, Warwickshire is spoken of as a

very populous county (see Haynea, State Papers, p. 77). Mr.

Alison, on the authority of Hume, and Porter's Progress of the

Natioi:, says: "So late as the time of Elizabeth, the population

of England amounted only to about 3,000,000 souls " {Alison's

Principles of Population, 8vo, 1840, vol. i. p. 24).

623. USE OF ALE AND BEER IJi ENGLAND.

See Miss Sneyd's note at pp. 59, 60 of the Italian Relation of

England about 1500, published by tlie Camden Society, 4to, 1847.

In 1604 thi lattices of ale-houses were generally painted red

{Middleton's Works, edit. Dyer, 1840, vol. v. p. 539).

1. Lappenberg's Anglo-Saxon Kings, edit. Thorpe, 8vo, 1815,

vol. ii. p. 539. Les Propos de Table de Luther, edit. Brunet,

Paris, 1844, p. 54. Ledwich thinkd, from the silence of Bede and

Cambrensis, " The Irish had neither cider nov ale" {Antiquities

of Ireland, Dublin, 1804, 4to, p. 371). I suspect that after the

accession cf Charles II. it was little drank in good society. One

of the last notices I remember of it is in Wycherley's Love in a

Wood, act ii. scene 1, where Vincent, a young man of fashion,

speaks of "my best friend—a beer-glace " (p. 10 b.)

624. ABOLITION OF PKIVILEGES OF SANCTUAlli IM ENGLAND.

"After the Reformation, the privilege of sanctuary fell into

disrepute, none but the most profli{.>ate and abandoned resorting

to them. They still, however, continued to exist, and in a.d. i ^97

were considered such nuisances, from the harbour they afforded

to rogues of every descilption, that an Act was possed for the sup-

pression of the most notorious ; but they were not finally abolished

till the reign of George the First, at which time the sanctuary of

St. Peter, Westminster (which stood on the north side of St.,

'•'iargaret's Churchyard) was pulled down. It was of such immense

strei.gtn, that this was with great difficulty effected. This sanc-

tuary at Westminster, and that of St. Martin le Grand, were the

tv,o principal in Loudon" {3Iiss Sneyd's Kotes to 'he Italian Rela-

tion of England, pp. 88-8 J, Camden Society).

Le Clerc, Bibliotheque miiverselle, v. 369. The Persians have

asylums for criminals (see Morier's Second Journey through

Persia, 4to, 1818, p. 166). And so have the Tibetans. Moor-

croft, who resided some time in Ladakh, says, " Tl\e Monastery

of Lama Guru is invested with the privileges of a sanctuary

"

um
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Lyons, through remors;flhal!
^^''''' '"^ '^^^^'"P^^^^ of

taken refuge in the cluv eh (ZTn^^-"" I'?
" '^'''^^'''' ^'^^> ^^d

tome i. part ii. p. 255)
^ '"'' ^''^'""^"^ '^^ ^« ^^•«^^'^^'

625. COURT FOOLS IN FRANCE.

coMrt fool, L^ th^XnofctVTrf'"^ a„ecd„te/„f
He observes (p. 2) thatlll^'fo^^ ^J^*?./^''^'

"^ ^-ouis ^'V.
apparemment. riionneur excluaif rf. fl j ^ Champagne avait

celebrated anecdote whiT hftt^ff„'?"'' '°' '"'•" ^

p. 433 ; tome iii. p. s^ '
"°"'*""' <"^"' '82«, 12mo, tome ii.

626. „„,„,,., „,„„, „„„^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^

j^^_ »y ''"'"''^'''««<='™.on8hi»toriques,tomei.pp.ll8-

627. mpTOE.-,! ,toui« OF nrnma i» raA.v-cE.

i" Antiquarian Eepert!°v
*

1

-^.°'"'™,^«'="'<1 Household Book
Antique edit. Parksvo 1«ni ,

P- ^'*' '*"»' <'°- Nuga,
Stuffe, 1599, in Hariei^; Vi! 'n™''

'•."• '"'• '*'''*'» I^^"^"
Heni-y Vni. Edinb rX ,M i'""^'

";''»• ^ytlert Life „f
Pari., 8V0, 1843, liS :

!''
,'i^°'

P-
,^,^- M»taig"e (iV««,

early hours, and therefo e T2r ZJ'hP T ""^ '"'' "'" "''"'

after six.
'"™'' ^^"'^ eleven nor supped

629. ORIOIN AND ETYJIOLOOY OF SOT

-Ca::f-^;;-£^p"^^:.^::L^^^^
< 'l^arlemagne: '

'' ^'"'^^P "^ ^''^^ans in the reign of

VOL. I.
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630. ORIGIN OF THE SOKBONNE.

"II y a un fort bon article concernant la Sorbonne dans le

Dictionnaire portatif de M. I'Abbe I'Advocat, bibliotliecaire de

St)rbonne, et a portee des memoires qui lui etaient necessaires.

II y date la fondation du college de Sorbonne de 1253, et dit (lue

ce fut en 1251 que Robert de Sorbon, ou Sorbonne, pensa a

epargner aux ecoliers les peines qu'il avait eu lui-meme a devenir

dootoiu-. Par consequont, c'est une (M-roiir de diro, conun(> le fait

M. le President Renault, que la Sorbonne fut foudee sous le regne

de S. Louis" {Du Radler, Recreations histonques, tome i. pp. 285,

286, La Haye, 1768).

Dulaure, Histoire de Paris, troisieme edit. 1825, 12mo,tomeu.

pp. 515, 516. Le Clerc, Bibliotlieque universelle, ii. p. 172.

Histoire litteraire de la France, tome xvi. pp. 36, 55, 56.

631. AT THE END OF THE SEVENTEFNTII CENTURY GUEEK AND HEBREW

WERE BETTER UNDERSTOOD IN FRANCE THAN LATIN.

« J'ai oui dire a un fort habile homme, qu'il se trouve aujour-

d'luii en France plus de gens qui savent assez bien le (irec et

I'Hebreu que de gens qui savent le Latin parfaitement " {Melcmi/e

iVHistoire et de Litterature, par M. de Vigneul Marvllle, tome i.

p. 36, Paris, 1725).

Donaldson {Preface to Van^onianus, 8vo, 1844) says, "tlie

Greek is after all an easier language than the Latin."

632. AT END OF SEVENTEENTH CENTURY THREE SORTS OF CARDINALS

AT ROME.

" Rome a trois sortes de cardinaux, qui tiennent chacun leur

ran<^-. Les premiers sent les princes. . . . Les seconds Gont les

poli'tiques. . . . Les derniers sont les pieux et le savants" (JA«-

lan(j<'s d'Histoire, par Vlgneul Marvllle, tome i. p. 61, Paris,

1725).

Faber on Vallenses and Albigenses, 8vo, 1838, pp. 411, 412.

Le Clerc, Bibliotlieque universelle, tome viii. n. 325; tome

XX. p. 239; and tome xxii. p. 134. Pasquier, Recherches de la

France, livre iii. chap. v. ; (Eu\'res, Amsterdam, 1723, tome i. pp.

175-180. Towards the end of the sixteenth century, Sixtus V.

first fixed the number at seventy. (See Ranke, Die Rdmischen

Papste, Berlin, 1838, band i. p, 462).
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633. CON^KCTIOK ....VBK. T.K Sr.K OK X„K ...„. ,,„AMMAL COURAGii?

201

63+. ..«BA„ .«D .,„ .pp„,„ „„,„„^^^^ ^^
AND WOMKN.

"Tile terms Sirrah and Sir
^ippliecl indifferently botli to n,.

!'"'"'',
^° T '•™ fr«l"oiilly

*>-,you would belike let my cZr.
^" "» mi»t.o«, 'Al.,

». p. .3 of fi,,^, ^'"^'- ^^irriv IS,;/7r'"
-'"'»

'Society, 1847). -
' ^ '

^'^«««» Wiakespeare

Middleto„>»W„,ta,8v„,,840,ii.491;iii.44,186.

635. .PousB .o«TB,.s .SEB ™ «o.„^ nK™„T.M,..r
i^rom my dere Spouse "CrrA,//'.. »• . r^.

spear Society, 1847)
^^'^''^^' ^''''^''' ^<^^^t^r,p. 25,i6hake.

In the note on this passage Cooper remarks » Th. ,
>>^ here used for betrothed lover." AnXr •

^^^^ ^^^^'^^
'^/^^^''s''^

p. 80 of the same play.
^"^^^her instance occurs at

636. PKLKGMAnc TEMPBRAME.T FAVOOUBLE TO POBTRV
^

" Bien qu'il semble que le temper-xment rU f'la poesie que le temperamernrtlt """' "^^ ^''^'^
nence fliit voir que les poetes abond

"
?i!' T'T""' ^''^^P^'

flegme regne, que dans les pays ot. le bu b ],
/' ' ^'^' ^" '^'

- remarque principalement e^n I a L o^ e fl

'"''^"' ^^'''

='ni.i dire dans son element, il 1^ Zuvt
^'^™'- ^'""' ^"^''•

poetes. En Normaudie, „ui est L "''^ '"^"^^^ ^i^'«

^s poetes y naissent ph.; fCl mi;^:r:V"^n '^^"^^^^^•^'
c)e France. Clement -Marnt Af.i, ^ ^""^ '^'^^^''^ provinces

-^I. de Malherbe etait de cin at t''^'^
^^ '*^« ouvrages.

«»i™t ...i
;
et Mitgtir'e 'STorf'ti it-r- -

;
Sffiur »ont n& au Havre de Grace s'f,',t a

'^' *";'"'"-3' ft

Comei le,etM. de Brekeuf flaient e Ko,tn v"T ^r
'" ""''^

"t de la meme ville. M de R„„
"""""ta- ^I- de Foutenelle

"-n. M. le Cardinaf dt^Per^taifdet^^v''™"''^''^
frfx-W, ,r/f;,to;,, ,„ ,;„ ,„v,,,.,ir";

<'" Ba«e-Normandie "

1725, tome
PP- 214, 215).

^'t de Lltteratui e, par V. Marville, P,aris.

!» 0-

1 ,

u 2
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Sir Humpluy Davy, himself no mean poet, writes in 1824, " I

have lately seen some magnificent country in the Scandinavian

peninsula, where nature if not a kind, is at least a beautiful mother.

I wonder there have not been more poets in the north" {Pavis,

Life of Sir H. Davy, 8vo, 1831, vol. ii. p. 284). In 1592, Greene

writes of one "whome by his careles.^e slovenlie gate at first sight I

imagined to be a poet " {Quip for an Upstart Courtier, in Harleian

Miacellany, vol. v. p. 420).

637. THE FIRST FRENCH SONNET.

'' On attribue a Jodille le premier sonnet qui a paru en notre

langue " {Melanr;ea cVHistoire, t£;c.,par V. Marville, tome i. p. 260,

Paris, 1725).

1. Irving's Lives of the Scotish Poets, 2nd edit. 8vo, 1810, vol. ii.

pp. 201-205.

638. ETYMOLOGY OF rORrHYROOENlTUS.

In Melanges d'Histoire et de Litterature, par V. Marville, Paris,

1725, tome i. pp. 290, 291, are some criticisms on the etymology

of porphyrogenitus as given by Menage.

639. ETYMOLOGY OF VIENNA.

See Melanges, par V. Marville, Paris, 1725, tome ii. pp. 198-

200.

640. ANTICIPATION OF SOME OF THE OPINIONS OF DESCARTES.

" Nous avons dans le traite de I'Ame de Claudien Mamert, qui

fleiirissait au cinqui^me siecle, la plupart des principes dont Des-

cartes s'est servi pour soutenir son nouveau systeme de philo-

sophie ; on pretend aussi trouver dans S. Augustin son opinion

touchant I'ame des betes " {Melanges iVHistoire et de Litterature,

par V. Marville, Paris, 1725, tome ii. p. 348).

641. CASES OF VENTRILOQUISM.

There are some singular instances given in the Melanges

d'Histoire et de Litterature, par V. Marville, Paris, 1725, tome

ii. pp. 349-355. Gilbert Wakefield {Memoirs of Himself, 8vo,

1804 vol. i. pp. 294, 295) gives an account of a ventriloquist

lie heard in the streets. He says they were known to the Greeks

and Hebrews. In 1771 and 1772 one was settled in Paris (see

Grimm, Correspondance litteraive, tome viii. p. 271). Thoresby's

Diary, 8vo, 1830, vol. ii. p. 23.
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642. INTRODUCTION OF DREVIAHIES IN THE CntRriT.

"On ne sait point au juste en quel tempn on a commence H us.r s.... .1.,des breviaires dans I'eglise. Apparemment ce n'a ete que depl >^- '"^".

que les ecclesiastiques, ayant neglige d'assistor jour et nuit a
1
office divm comine le devoir les y obligeait, I'eglise, condescendant a leur inhrmite, a change ce joug en un a^.tre moin. j^eZl,qu: consxste a reciter en particulier ce qu'ils etaient tenus I,:reciter ou de chanter en public Le mot de breviare ne ttrouve pas dans les anciens auteurs, ni meme dans ceux dumoyen.a</e q,u ont traite de Divims Officlis. Nous avons un livre

franpais, intitule I'Arbre des Batailles, imprime en 1493 et dediea notre roi Charles VI par Honore Bonnet, docteur en droit, canonou il est parle du breviaire, selon la remarque de M. Jolv rrranc
chantre de I'eglise de Paris, qui a traite de cette m^LTet
doc ement. Un savant antiquaire ra'a assure qu'il avait vu dans
quelques anciens monasteres de ces sortes d'abrege de I'office divm
ecrits il y a environ trois ou quatre cents ans, mais qui n'ont point
a forme des breviaires d'aujourd'hui et n'en portent point le nom "
(Mdcmrjes, par V. Marvllle, Paris, 1725, tome ii. pp. 426-428)
But dArgonne is certainly mistaken; for when the abbotRobert, in ad 1099, was ordered to quit Citeaux, and retire to hisown convent at Molesne, he was particularly directed to take withnm a certain breviary (see Fleury, Histoire ecclesiastique, livre

Ixiv. sec. 64, tomexiii. p. 640, 12mo).

643. ORIGIN OF THE FRENCH ACADEMY.

See the account given in Melanges, par V. Marville, tome iii.

?39, 8v' 1843.'''
"^"^^^«^^^^^-^t^^-« of Europe, vol. iii. pp. k38,

644. FIRST INSTANCE OF A CONFESSOR BEING GRANTED IN FRANCE
TO A CRIMINAL.

"On s^ait qu'en France on ne donne point le viatique aux cri-mu els qui sont condamnes a la mort ; autrefois meme le confesseur

dp^'TTTT';' r'''
"^ '"PP"^^- C« f^^t Pi«rr« de Crao«,

2 '

, I"''"
^''''''''^' ^1"^ ^"^"^ ^^ ^-^i Charles VI qu'on

1 ur accordevait un secours si necessaire. II est remarquablequon doiv._ '.a si pieux etablissement a un seigneur dont les

ZTl^'T^'f^l^'''
^''y"'""' ^*^ ^°^'<^ ^-^g-^^e^" (Melanges d^Iis-

PP 69 70)

^''''''''''''^ ^^"' ^- ^^^^"^•'^^^' P-i« 1725, tome iii.

a. n

! I
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645, ORIGIN OF THE JOURNAL DES SAVAW3.

See an account in Melanges d'Histoire et de Litterature, par

V. Marville, Paris, 1725, tome iii. pp. 354-361, and 491. Du-
laure, Histoire de Paris, vii. 263, 12mo, 1825.

646. LOCUSTS THE HARPIES OF THE ANCIENTS.

" ]M. le Clerc, dans' le second tome de sa Bibliotheque nniver-

selle, a avance avec assez de vraiseinblance que c'est ce phenomene "

(i.e. the flight of locusts), "que les anciens ont decrit dans la

fahle des harjjies" {Melanges, ][)ar Vlgneul Marville, Paris, 1725,

tome iii. p. 399).

Madden (Travels in Turkey, J^fjyX)t, cC'c. 8vo, 1829, vol. ii. p. 25)
says : " I believe the Egyptian vulture is the original of the harpy

of the poets." Middleton's Letters from Rome, 5th edit. 8vo, 1742,

pp. 212, 213. Morier saw "an immense cloud of locusts that at

intervals shadowed the sun " (see tlie interesting account in his

Second Journey through Persia, 4to, 1818, pp. 98-101). He
controverts (p. 99) Shaw's opinion that they always travel north-

ward, and confirms (p. 100) some singular circumstances related

by Pliny. The Ceylonese crows are "like the fabled harpies"

{Perciuafs Account of Ceylon, 2nd edit. 4to, 1805, p. 307). At

p. 317 he says: "I have never observed locusts on the island."

They are very abimdant in Madagascar. Ellis says {Histoi'y of

Madagascar, 1838, 8vo, vol. i. p. 202), "Their appearance on

appi-oaching is like a dense cloud of considerable extent

The locusts form at times an important article of food."

647. ORIGIN OF THE PRESENT ORTHOGRAPHY OF LOUIS.

" Une fois le Roi Henri le Grrand lui montrant " (i.e. Malherhe)
" la premiere lettre que le feu roi avait ecrite a sa majesfi'. Mal-
lierbe ayant remarque qu'il avait signe Lois au lieu de LouLs,

demanda assez brusquement au roi si Monseigneur le Dauphin
avait nom Lois. Le roi, etonne de cette demande, en vouiut

sfavoir la cause ; Malherbe lui fit voir qu'il avait signe Lois et

non pas Louis, ce qui donna lieu d'envoyer querir celui qui

apprenait a ecrire a jNIonseigneur le Dauphin, pour lui enjoindre

de faire mieux orthographer son nom ; et voila d'oii vient que

Malherbe disait etre la cause que le defunt roi s'appelait Louis"

(From Vie de Malherbe, par Racan, in Memoires de Littera-

ture, 2xir M. de Sallengre, tome ii. part i. p. 76, La Haye, 8vo,

1717).
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648. ORIGIN OF THK GUILLOTINE.
In the Cataloo-ue des Livres de Leber, Paris, 183S, 8vo thereoccurs (tomei p 9, no. 49) the following bo k : ^^Fi2lZnMaryre des Apo res gravees sur bois, pa? Luca. Crana h Pit.n 4to sans texte," upon which Leber remarks, "Douze piLs deemieres epreuves

; c'est-a-dire, d'un tirage qui a du n^edllledU^on de Wirtemberg, 1549, in Mio^ ^i^Jl^lf^Bartoh nindiquent pas d autre date. C'est dins un de ceableaux, le Martyre de SalrU Matthias, qu'on retrouve une clplus anciennes images connus de I'instrument de decollat on onpasse pour avoir ete invente de nos jours par le medtTn G^^^^^^

bl.mques Medical Jurisprudence, 8vo, 1823, vol. iii. p ugLvelyu s Diary, 8vo, 1827, vol. i. p. 289-330. - ^

649. FONDNESS OF THE FRENCH FOR NEW FASHIONS.
In Catalogue de la Bibliotheque de Leber, Paris, 1839, tome i.

p. 431, occurs a work entitled, «Le Courtisan a la Mode, seloIusag.e de la cour," Paris, 162G, upon which Leber notes "SaHiesniguliere contre I'extravagance et la mobilite pllueile de lamode ehez les fran^ais. Le trait suivant m'a p.ru d'une oitinahte piquante; ' Un ancien tableau dltalie represent^outesle
nations depeintes en leur naturel, avec les habil a la mode depays, hormis le fran.ays, qui est depeint tout nud, ayantun rouleaudestoffe soubs un de see bras, et en la main dro te d^s c 'se^"pour demontrer que de toutes les diversitez de I'univer

,

"'
Z^^^:^ "' ""' ' '""'^^'^ journellement de mode'eJ

James L's Works, London, 1616, folio, p. 218. Lvlie's EunhuesAnatomie of Wit, 1631, 4to, sig. f 3, ^-erso. The"i? h
t t a n,ked man is also related in Euphues and his England
4 1 6O0, signature a a .3 reverse. It is likewise told by Eorden ^D l.-t2. ^ee btrutt's Dresses and Habits, edit. Planche,
1&4J, voi. 11. p. 142.

'

650. ART OF PAINTING GLASS.

Leber (Cato%u.8vo, 1839, tome i. p. 195) mentions a book«^led Ongme e Traite de la Peinture sur Verre, Paris, 1693,
2' -P-yvlnch he remarks: "Livret rarlssl^ne, ok I'S

<
xplique et developpe dans tous les precedes qu'il embrasse."

\il
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651. IN THE SEVENTEENTH CENTURY DRUNKENNESS WAS rRESCRIBED
BY SOME PHYSICIANS.

" Quant au profit qui en pent venir (i.e. drunkenness) outre les

diarrhees et renversemens d'estomac qui en precedent, et qui font
souvent de tr^s-utiles purgations (ce qui est en partie cause que
quelques medecins prescrivent ces debauches une fois le mois),"
&c. &c. (Dialogue par 0. Tubero [i.e. Mothe Le Vayer], edit.

Francfort, 1716, 12mo, tome ii. p. 158).

Michaelis, Commentaries on the Laws of Moses, 8vo, 1814, vol.

iv. pp. 303-309. Venner {Via Recta ad Vitam Lonyam,
London, 1650, 4to, p. 44) says, "0! how impudently would our
drunken Portuges vaunt themselves, if for the health of the
body I should approve the custom of being drunk once or twice a
moneth."

652. EXPENSIVE HABITS OF FRENCH WOMEN EARLY IN SEVENTEENTH
CENTURY IN FRANCE.

'* II leur faut des paremens et des habits, dont les reines du
gj'7'''' ' temps passe eussent fait conscience de se servir hors leurs entrees

solennelles. La France n'a rien que de vil pour cela, I'ltalie ni
I'Espagne ue produisent pas de quoi contenter leurs appetits, a
peine I'une et i'autre Inde envoyent elles des singularitez et des
nouveautez qui les puissent aucunement satisfaiie. . . . Leurs
robes seules et leurs juppes coustent plus souvent qu'elles n'ont
apporte de dot en mariage ; et telle porte au bout de I'oreille plus
pesant que n'est son patrimoine " {Mothe le Vayer, Dialogues par
Tubero, edit. Francfort, 1716, 12mo, tome ii. pp. 415-416).

653. ETYMOLOGY OF BOROUGH.

" Borough, Burg, Byrig, and Burgus, have the like signification
in old English, viz. a place of safety. Chaucer often uses burrow
for a pledge or surety, and so do the Scots. I have David's Psalms
in very old metre, and in the 25th Psalm bencher is used for a
Saviour. And in 17th Psalm, 55th verse, for delivered is said
beryed. I find also in Prompt. Parv. that orbiculus is englished a

burroiv or circle. And Thomas Thomasius, in his Dictionary,
englisheth brimius, a barrow or hillock of earth" {Tate on the
Antiquity <&c. of Cities, Boroughs, an Toivns, in Gutch's Cul-
lectanea Curiosa, Oxford, 1781, vol. i. p. 5).

654. EARLIEST SPECIMEN OF THE LANGUAGE OF THE SCOTTISH
LOWLANDS.

" The earliest specimen of the language of the Scottish low-
lands, so far as hitherto has appeared, is au elegiac sonnet on the
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pitldce to he Glomry; and which is well worthy of particular

655- niiST FABLES IN THE SCOTCH lANOUAGE.
In volume I. of Chronicle of Scottish Poetry, Siblnld l,-„printed some of the Fables of Henryson, whom he'^u ;„

"

" Til f V, .
'''"'''' "^y" of ""^ f^We of " The Twa Mice"-

n™tlyZl "^(SS:rS0^ - «-- Wua.e, is emil

Irving, Scotish Poet«, 2nd edition, 1810, vol. i. p. 369.

656. EARLY NOTICE OF LErilOST IN SCOTLAND.

Sr *rr:,,::f.t:t\?er
/'^"^' '-'"^ '^-^^

...ey employ two ,eV::n:,te:rtfaf?(;.l6^)!'*™"^-^ '° ^^^'

657. BEPUTATION OF SCOTCH PEARLS.

\icoht'r^.?nff\r''^'
''"'' ^""^ '''''"^'^ ^^ -^«ent times

.> colas, pnor of Wov^ester, thus writes to Eadmer, elect of St

Xial/ui ': r"' ^\--^-^- -<iid- quantunfpTteH.:^

pott sake" n,r'^''
1^"°^ quoscunque grossissimos adquirere

ii^sunum eat. W barton's Anglia Sacra. Among the jewels

i
'

'. li;>

fi r
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which Henry V. lost when his camp was plundered at Aj^incourt,

there is mention made of ' una pendu Scotim.' Rynier's Ftedera
"

(SU)}Hd(Ps Chronicle of Scottish Poetnj, vol. i. pp. 193, 194).

The above passa^jfe is a note upon the 4th stanza of the "Three

Dcid Powis," written between a.d. 14G0 and 1488. it luns tluis

(Sibbald, i. 192):

" ladoys qnhyt in claothis corruscant,

Poleist with^t'*7t', and rauny protius stano."

1. Henderson {Bihlical Researches and Travels in Russia,

8vo, 1826, p. 29) says that at Yajelbitzi, in tlie pro\ince of

Novogorod, "beautiful pearls are found in considerable (piautities

at certain times of the year, in the rivulet which runs throuyh

the village."

658. NOTE ON ALPIIEMY.

" Of alchemy and its royal bubbles there is a good account in a

tract l)y J. F. Huddeus, ' An Alclieniista? sint in rcpublica toleraudi,'

Hala3 Saxonum, 1712, r2mo. This tract contains a curious anec-

dote which appears to have a circulation in Germany, § 3. jNIartin

Delrio, Disq. Mag. lib. i. e. lix. 4, says that 'There was formerly

a law in England against any person exercising tlie practice of

alchymy without a license of the king, under pain of dfatli. But

Henry IV. of the same kingdom proposed a contrary law, enacting

by foicr edicts that all and singular his subjects should bestow

tlieir utmost attention in preparing the philosopher's stone, to

relieve the commonwealth of debt. And a pleasant reason is

given for inducing the clergy to devote themselves to the study

of the transmutation of metals, viz.: 'that as they were aV)le

to change bread and wine into the body and blood of Clu-ist, they

would easily convert the baser metals into gold.' Jo. Pcdtus, an

Englishman, mentions these edicts in his Fodinis ^Nlineralibus, or

the history, laws, and places of the chief mines and mineral works

in England, p. i. c. 27, from whom George Paschius relates them

in his uook De Inventis nov. antiquis, c. vi. p. 332, who also

brings the testimony of ^Nlorrhosius to the same purpose, De
transmutatione Metallorum, § 12, p. 287, who, inquiring into the

above fact, was told by the keeper of the public records that the

original document was still extant in the archives. The four Acts

of Parliament, Henry IV., recommending the study of alcliemy,

in order to pay tlie national debt, would be a cvu'ious accession to

the Statute Book " {Note signed H. (I suppose Lord Hailes) in

SihhahVs Chronicle of Scottish Poetry, vol. i. p. 311, Edinburgh,

1802, 8vo).
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lH3.->, p. 2y, 31)).

^"«;>e« ,^, Monfenquieu, Paris,

I. IVtti-rew, On SiiporHtition connected with \f r •

^iii«ery, 8vu, lH44 „ (. .> v '',""\';,''^^ ^^"h xMedicine and

/".^v'o,,; £JI'L 'i

*'•

-"T"
(^''-'"'-rf Innniry into the

»1o:k.i„v "
, V i,;.

I? 'f^'',?'-
'• P- 3«"> »'y» 'hat a belief i„

Act ef 5 Hen IV \,Tl ' ,' .

""" '""' '^'"y' ^"''en the

pi-event 11,7'"; ft^.f ,/ '''T • ,'
"''"'-'''

'""' ''"'" ™''<"«' '"

ritv, say,, "in lo32 ',.1
i

'""'>"*' "'""out ,|„„ti„g any „„tli„-

infected with .nnm,-
'.'^

"""">"'' f '"'nfeMt was supposed,

virtues of 1 ll *
I

' ""'y Protable that works on the

< o« tt tisZw""'-"'" r" ""»' a-v"chc,uft w

.!.» A,ehe,nist,;vhieh'::!-ae,:a r.O.r ftSd / r^'^'fi'"

i"deed he w2n^^" s ^
-^^^;^-ates the efifect of this able 4iro;

tl.ink they vu l^^ Lh^^''''!^'V""^' T magnifieent that I .houh

Hpint of banter is di,.^ i

l^Oo, liowever, a very effective

'Society in di.coura.in/'witjL-j, f 'r
"'°'' '^ "^^ ^^^'-^^

Life of Daw ii
,1^'"^,/'^*,^''?^^^^ and divination, see Paris's

intent that ft's dV rtt- «t^t'' !T f'''"''' ''^''^*^ ^^ ^^^ '"^^'^^ this

".eut of 'a o.a sdtn ?
^' established for the improve-

^MiddletonfWolrn.;"
contradiction to supernaturaL In

•say this idle. ::Z " • '^}. '
"^* ,^^'! " '^'^ fr-tless, if I may not

t]

Kile, study of alchemy." In a tract
'' '^"^^ ^t^ ''^^'I^einy is put on a level in

may
published in 16C0,

point of absurdity with

I
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otli«>r ('xfniva<;iinc«'H, Hiich aH kc^opinfj; " wchcIu'm, dp liiinjjicrs on"
{Iftirlfida Minci'lldiiij, odit. I'lirk, vol. i. p. 17). " Like other kinds

of inyHticiHin, ulclicniy Ht'cins t») liiive jj;n)\vn out of tlu^ notions of

nior:iI, |>t>rHonal, iind jnytholojijicid (nuilitics, wliicli wore iissocintcd

with tonuH of which the primary iipidication was to phyHical pro-

perties " ( W/ii'iirirH Ifiston/ of (he. Inductlre ISdcnces, Hvo, 1M47,

vol. i. p. 3*J()). Menzel says {German Litevdturti, vol. iii. p. 40).

"Jiijj^el in Berlin was, about 17H.), the last who helieved in this

ancient art." Conite {I'fiHosoit/iii' itoslfirc, vi. 24!)) observes that

tvhile astrolojj;y was useful in raisinjr tiit; idea of our saj^acity,

alchemy was tiseful in increasing the idea of human power wliich

theolonjy had degrach'd.

660. SCOTCir FAinillNOALES FASHION ABLJ,

"^Sic furtLiiij,'alliH on flaggis ala fatt an (iiihailis."

A satire by Dunbar, or by lufj^lis, written in r(u'o;n of Tamos TV.

of Scotia'"', upon whicli Sibbald notes {Chi'oniclcfi of Scotflsk

Poftn/, vol. i. p. 3H2, Kdinburj^h, 1802) '"Sic fiirtljinojiillis ' from

the French verduffdlle, n corruption of Vf.rtu-f/arde, a hoop petti-

coat. It will be scarcely believed in this ajjfe, that in the last, the

city ladies reformed their hereditary fart ]iin,i>iiles after the Scottish

fashion. In a comedy called Ktistward floe (act i. Dodsley's Col-

lection of Old J'luys, vol. iv. pp. 155-157): * Enter l*t)ldavy, a

French tailor, with a Scottish farthingale and a Frwnch fall in his

arms.' Mildred says, 'Tailor Poldavy, prithee fit, tit it. Is this

a right Scot? does it clip ch)se and bear up round?'"

See p. 8 of liarnsley's Treatise, shewing and (U'claring the Pryde

and Abuse of Wiunen, reprinted for Percy St)ciety, but suppressed.

Utters(.n's Early JN.pular Poetry, Hvo, 1H17, vol. ii. p. 1.31-133,

and at p. 135 a description. lf<irri)U/fo)i'ti Mei(imm'][)ho)ie8 of

Ajax^ p. 52. Sonnet de Courval says, ' \'ertugadin8, autrcment.

ditz cachi bastards." (See his Response, &c., in p. 176 of his

Suture Menippefi^ Lyon, 1623, 8\'o). Miss Strickland's Lite of

Mary, p. 402, (Jueens of EngLii ' m-I, v. Strut^'L; Dresses, edit.

Planche, 1842, 4to, vol. ii. p. l44.. The author of a cm-ious con-

temporary history of James I. says that during his reign the usi'

of the farthingale greatly increased (see Autohiorjraphy of Sir

Simon d'Ewea, edit. Halliwell, 8vo, 1845, vol. ii. p. 354).

66 1. FIRST NOTICE OF CARDS IN SCOTLAND.

In a poem in the Maitland ]\IS. given by Sihhald in Chronicle

of Scottish Poeti^u vol. ii. pp. 17, 18, 8vo, 1802, and by him as-
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Hl«n<ul to the reign of Jumen V. (i.e. l .1 K.^n, ,,
(p. 17) the.e lineH in ntunzu 3- ^ 1-3-1^42), tlu-re o.cur

"Than 18 ,.<• lAay l)„t cartuH and dyeo •

And all for cuuho of covetyco."
'

Tpoii wl.ich Sil.lMil.l romarkH (vol. ii. „ un uti. r
H|un... that canl-playin, is nu-ntiune iL i^in' J •? ^^^

"'
lu. lUHtauce .>r in tlu- (J.nnal Satire (v„l i [ •

7fi %
'"'

'."

it (l.K'8 not orour in any .-arlier KnLrlisl nH ' n ^' "^ '''^'""'KI'

i^ th- t^.. .ann. was intr;;;::LS;t: ^'^^^^^^^^^^

thin:- ^
•

^''^ ^'"^^ ^^ ^''•^''' «i»^»«il'i alludes i«

" Sic knavis and crakkaris to play at carts and dyco."
n Sihhald'H clasHiticution is correct tliis Un... ; n

662. FI.ST nUAMATIC WHITING IN THE SCOTCH LANGUAGE.
''The earliest specimen of dramatic writinL' in the <^n..H; 1

rhalect was first represented at Linlithgow i^ 540 I t nn nwas written in 1536 before Ininn« v 1 i ,

' PJ«l«il'ly

P2U Edthnr^tt^; '""^^^ ^ ''-'''-' ^^-^^^' -^- -

VOL ' H
'^'

2;!(;'';4c;'"i:
'"^^"^"^"^

f ^^••-*-"'" - p-ted mvol. n. pp. jt)U-.l49. It IS a mora ity written l.v iir u •
1

I.yndsay, and the principal characters aieTl 'enc^ kL^u"^
'-ntie, Lady Sensualitie, etc., and a '' Pard a^.^ iti i^,^.;:acts, which are reynlarly subdivided into scenes.

663. MANUFACTUKE OF LINEN IN SCOTLAND.
"Ry Act 71 of James L anno 142G, it was ordered under -i.•v.n-e penalty hat 'na hemp, lint, &c., be put near te fire or

'"tt^::T
^'-''•*',K''""'--8l., 1802, 6v„, vllm p 3^

1. .Stiutt, tresses edit. Planch^, 1842, 4to vol i T cr i

Tmt^- \f't^-^-^- Hi»to.,;edu.'Gt «
;,"

'Jr
V '» 'y;,"- '"• '''<=!'»<'«». Commentui-ie, on he Law, ofMo.« 8vo, 1814, vol. iii. p. 366. English linen is mentioned intl.e reign of Edwavd III.; but Holland linen was mu h™

"

Ii ,
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fashioiiable ; nurl the P^nglisli manufacture did not make great way

till the time of Charles 11. [Strutfs Dresses, vol. ii. pp. 68, 90-93).

In Scotland the manufacture of linen was not introduced till tlie

beginning of the eighteen! li century (see M'-Culloch's Dictionary

of Commerce, 8vo, 1849, p. 818). In 1625, one of the characters

in The Staple of Newes is a "linener," and this besides another

character, a "haberdasher" i^see Ben Jonsov^s Worhs, S\o^ 1816,

vol. V. p. 170). Chevenix says {Essay on National Character, 8vo,

1832, vol. i. p. 76), " That iine linens were woven at a very early

period appears from an order of Henry III., who in 1253,"" &c'.
;

but he does not mention its manufacture in London till 1386.

664. L'SE OF n;.TS IN ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND.

" An English Act of Parliament, anno 1551, mentions the manu-

facture of hats as just beginning to be carried on in Norwich, and

seemingly nowhere else ; and another Act (of the year 1565) pro-

ceeds upon a complaint from the makers of woollen caps or

bonnets against the innovation of ' hats and other strange commo-
dities.' Surely they could not be known in Scotland before that

time. The word hat occurs in Chaucer, but chiefly in descriptions

of the dress of ecclesiastical persons, where it probably denotes an

article which could have been of very little use to a farmer

"

{Slbbald's Chroahle of Scottish Poetry, vol. ii. p. 371).

1. Garcia, Antipatia de los Franceses y Espauoles, Eouen, 1630,

12mo, p. 274. 2. Privy Purse Expenses of the Princess Mary, by

Madden, 8vo, 1831, p. 98. 3. In the time of Charles II. they used

to be kept on in church (see p. 360 of a Collection of Ordinances

and Regulations for the Government of the Royal Household

from Edioard III. to William and Mary, 1790, 4to, published

for Society of Antif[uaries). 4. See p. 248 of Nicolas's notes

to Wardrobe Accounts of Edward IV. 8vo, 1830. 5. Strutt's

Dresses, edit. Planche, 1842, 4to, vol. i. pp. 38, 54 ; vol. ii. pp. 36,

114, 153. 6. Peck's Desiderata Curiosa, 1779, 4to, vol. ii. p. 574.

Dekker, in 1609, mentions " hatbands" (see p. 100 of his GuWs
Horn Booh, reprint, Bristol, 1812, 4to). " Capps " ui>ed to be kept

on during mass, in London, iii 1576 (see Wright's Elizabeth, 8vo,

1838, vol. ii. p. 38).

665. CURFEW BELL IN SCOTLAND.

In a " littel interlude " which, says Sibbald (Chronicle of Scot-

tish Poetry, xolAi. p. 349), "wiih every appearance of probability,

has beeu ascribed to Sir David Lindsay," and which was written in

the reign of .lames, there occur these lines :

—

1 ? '
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"I cum amang you for to dwell
i^ar fra the sound of Curphour Bell."

303

""g in boroughs at nine ilZT '^f'"'
""" *»" ™=

13, Jame., I. |he hour4 eianl;?'?' ''f
,'«' P-Hament

ti» wife of Ja„e, Stewartrthe fSrite rja^!^ vT.»*"°"
"'^

666. THE ABBOT OF MISRTTT F nw t-x-^

„
'^VnmU; Abbot of r„rr; "„; ;T

'" """™-
Bevels, whose office it «s to Lerit ^ *f'"P°n>ry Master of
whieh were exhibited for the eZT,,„ f"^

'"^^"^ ""^ ^P"''»
at the higher festivals, r^i^^Ty f

''''
'°^-"'- V^vl.

January. Hence in ^,^,^1^ ^ .,"'!; ^ "'" Kalends „f
M,ot.fM^„U. Inslt'ttd is™ tL'^ttar'"

^'^•'''' "•
description were appointed as in FnofT ^* P^'^'^n^ «f ^1"^

-d principal reli,To«. W^but t'';^^^^^^^^^.town (where it appears they were cho.ll "I,
'°''S'^ °^' ^^"'^^^^

ut the seats or castles of the^. eatl ba o^ \ ^l''
^^^^^raies), and

Lord,' says Polydor Veivil, ^aH tL7 \ 7^° '^' Christenmasse
the master himself, mustb ob d ent Z offi' 'f

'^"^^'^' ^^^
m that equality which the servan weVe ^ffe^^^ ^"'^F its orig,,
mon Math their masters at the anient s!t r

'""-^'^ ^^ ^°"^-
oeiebi^ted at the same season of t ^yeai ' Th

'' "^1^' "^^"^

probably coeval with the English 1.1 ^ ^"^ appellation is

;vith the establishment of ly^^^^^^^ J^e office itself

Innocent I. a.b. 408, we find tSworl' ^" ,"
^^^^^^^ «f Pope

^0 some such perso'ns as the Ab ^o '

l7n , ''t""'''
^''^-^^

quenter quidam ex fratribus nost • ,
'"^^' ' ^^'^^terea fre-

Constat eos in ipsiis m^m^s etiam v ("T! ^^'^'^^^^^^H /c-
I^iaboloinventasLenonesl^dubil rrr '^'^r' ^"^ ^
'Hypavitihus jpvcMesae; &c. The 27th' canon T'"

'''^ ''"^'^^''"^'^

I'eld in the same year sets forth thaHth
"^

^
^^"^^^^ <^ouncil

observed in many pLes and whVl V '^ ^^^'^« ^^'^ich are
^.an en., ou^f to^;';^;^;:; ^^ ^^^ from^Oentile or
General Council a.d. 614, 'it is declared t>: " */ ' ^''^ ^^ *^«

^feua. of January (or Christma holfdavsWr 'f"' ''^''^ ^^-
plays (vecola vel cervula) ' &c T,^')^ ^« ^^ake any filthy

^he 8th Genei.l Council,':! s'g;, wet^^^^^^ -- "'

--. -ran Which proc:e:;^r^r^;r;s^^
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under severe penalties Had it not been for the Act 61, 1555,

we should scarcely have known that the custom of electing a lord

of unreason had ever been observed in Scotland. That act alone

is, however, a sufficient evidence" {SibbakVs Glossary, in voc.

Unrule, in vol. iv. of Chronicle of Scottish Poeti^, sig. li. 2 and

li. 3, Edinburgh, 8vo, 1802).

See Percy's Notes to Northumberland Household Book, in

Antiquarian Repertory, iv. 323, 324, 1809, 4to. Privy Purse Ex-

penses of Mary, edited by Madden, 8vo, 1831. p. xliii. Nicolas's

Privy Purse of Elizabeth of York and Wardrobe of Edward IV.,

8vo, 1830, p. 209. Irving's Scotish Poets, 8vo, 1810, vol. i. p. 21 1.

Retrospective Review, vol. iii. p. 137.

667. DIFFERENT MODES OF WEARING THE BEARD.

" Les franfais laissent croitre la barbe d'une temple a I'autre

sans la raser ; les espagnoles la rasent, ne laissant que les mous-

taches et un petit bouquet sur levre " {Antipatia de los Franceses

y Espaiioles, Ohra apacibile y curiosa compuesta en Castellano,

por el Doctor Carlos Garcia, Rouen, 1630, 12mo [in Spanish and

in French] p. 266).

Some of the modes of wearing the beard at the beginning of

the seventeenth century are enumerated by Grifford (note in Ben

Jonson's Worlcs, 8vo, 1816, vol. ii. pp. 200, 201). See a ciirious

passage in Utterson's Early Popular Poetry, vol. ii. p. 132, 8vo,

1817. The beard used to be painted (see Dehker's GuWs Horn

Book, edit. Bristol, 1812, p. 147).

668. DIFFERENT MODES OF DUELLING.

" Quand le franjais se va battre en duel, il despouille son pour-

point et outre sa chemise ; I'Espagnol, au contraire, prend son

pourpoint, met un colet de cuir et un iaque dessus" {Garcia,

Antipatia de los Franceses y Espanoles, p. 276, Rouen, 1630,

12mo).

In the reign of Edward VI. Cranmer liad a religious dispute witli

the Duke of Northumberland, which the archbishop wished to

settle by a duel {Lingard, Paris, 1840, iv, 308, who cites Parker,

Ant. Brit. 341, and Morrice apud Strype, 430). In January 1684-5,

Evelyn writes {Diary, 8vo, 1827, vol. iii. 126), "so many horrid

murders and duels were committed about this time, as were never

before heard of in England."

672.

[''' I' il

f
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&&9. DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE FRENCH ...
" Si lefranpais rencontre n„ 1

'''^''" salutations.

faict reveren/e avec to" ^^^^^^^^^^^
""
f ^ -is, il le ^alue et lui

mams et tirant les pieds arriS ' tin"/
" 'f'' ^'^^^^^^^ ^-

merer pareilles actions; iCrol a,f !
^'"^^ ^« t««^P« a

e Ja tete plus droite qu'in ZZete^T'T- '"'^^ '^ ^-P«chapeau paye I'ennuyeuse cere'monie dn f
' ^^"^P^^^^^nt son

laiques, ce qui toutefois n'arriva pa s , , ^V''' ^"^^^ !««
mencements, les barbares, quoiqueThr^ti ?' ^"°^ ^^« «««^-
dans le clerge. Outre IWal' w'^"''

'' ^*"^^"* P^« admis
naturelle emp^cbait de ifu confier iw'-'f

'' '^^^ ^^^^-^e
ments et la conduite des ames. Ce L fn^"^^^^^^^^^^

des sacre-
sieclequ'Us entr^rent indifferemment dans T".^"'^" ^^P«^^«
je puis juger par les noms des evrues et d V'^''''

""*"^^ ^^^
sont presque tons Romains "

(A2y '^o
' '^''"'' ^"^ >««»« la

ecctes.asti,ue. tome xiii. Pp/^fc^^^^^^^^^
^^-™N. OF CONSECR^^^^^^^^

^''*^''^^ ^<^desia8tique, tome xiii. p 22)
"''"''^^^ ^*«^«^»-« m

«n Espagne,au douzi^me concOe rTolI T'
'/'^ ^'^ ^^«^^««^«

quon lavait mis en penitence etevltf^^^quoiqu'a son insu, parcequ'une makS/? ^ ^aht monastique
:

eonnaissance. Le seconde exeLr It '
"''^^^ ^^^^ Perdre

J-uis le Debonnaire," etc. (Sl t! "^ ''' ^' P^"^*^"^^- de
*'0^re eccUsiastique, tome xiii p T|;

^"'^'^'^^^ ^^^<=onrs en ffls-

an M^'rX'^T '?'"^' ^^^ Ci4^^^^^
^ .

'.dinburgh, 1838, vol.] nn ifir) T«r ? '-^-""^'^"^^

Northmen, Lond. Ifi.^r^;. , An^!i„^."^ Wheaton's
Histi

VOL. I.
I^ond. 1831, pp. 129 130).

ifi
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673. ORIGIN OF CANONIZING PRINCES.

"Photius parait I'auteur d'une autre esp^ce d'impiete, c'est

d'avoir pousse jusqu'a canoniser des princes qui n'avaient rieii

fait pour le meriter " {Fleury, Traiaieme Discours en Histovre

ecclesiaatique, tome xiii. p. 30, Paris, 1758, 12mo).

674. EARLY MENTION OF SNUFF.

« Snuff" is mentioned in Rowland's Knave of Clubbs, first pxib-

lished A.D. 1600, reprinted in vol. ix. of Works of the Percy

Society. At p. 32 occur these lines

:

" Take out tobacco for the rest,

^y pipe or else by snuffe."

« Snuff" is mentioned in 1599 (see Every Man out of his Humour,

Works of Ben Jonson, 8vo, 1816, vol. ii. p. 19). See the curious

details in Dekker's Gull's Horn Book, 1609, pp. 118-119 of re-

print, Bristol, 1812, 4to. The Booshuanas take snuff composed

of stimulating plants (see Journey in Southern Afri,ea, in Bar-

row's Cochin China, 4to, 1806, p. 395). The inhabitants of

Dagwumba "take a large quantity of snuff" {Bowdich, Mission to

Ashantee, 4to, 1819, p. 333). The first mention I have seen of

snuff is in 1589 (see Pap with a Hatchet, p. 28, edit. Lond.,

1844, 8vo).

675. THE BIBLE FIRST DIVIDED INTO CHAPTERS IN THE MIDDLE

OF THE THIRTEENTH CENTURY.

—« Waving this, however, what shall we say when we find the

Confession of 1120 speaking of the 'tenth chapter of Esther,'

when it is notorious that the Bible was first divided into chapters

in the middle of the thirteenth century'' {Facts and Documents

Illustrative of the History, Doctrine, and Rites of the Ancient

Alhigemee and Waldenses, by the Rev. S. R. Maitland, p. 132,

1832, 8vo). See also Art. 1334.

This is denied by Faber (see pp. 375, 376 of his Inquiry %nto

the Ancient Vallenses and Albigenses, 8vo, 1838), where he

speaks of a manuscript Bible divided into chapters between 1153

and 1194. See Samuel Clark's Exercitation concerning the Ori-

ginal of the Chapters and Verses in the Bible, 8vo, 1698, chap. iii.

pp. 7-9, and 46, who also assigns this division into chapters to

Stephen Langton ; though the only two authorities he has quoted

for the assertion are Bale's Ecclesiastic. Cent, and Weever's Funeral

Monuments ! ! ! Maclaine ascribes it to Langton without quoting

any authority (note to Mosheim's Ecclesiastical Histoi-y, vol. i.

p. 33G, Glasgow, 1839, Svo).
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See ,h.
*'* °'"™ "' ™ "WISITION.

the Aneient Albigen»es and wluel?'."""'™'''™'' «*<» of
B:bhoth^„e „„iver.e..e, i. 41^^'/^^.

3^, HI!,.
'^ <^'™'

'on™, &c.) came to be used fn CZ *
'
""•* ^»«» P«'-7«-

tiU after the date of the anei „t onSnT' k'™"*^'
»'"

mentioned. I do not think I have se^ ?' '^^ '* " ""^^i-

Gregory the Great did not believe in t / i ™"''' '«»" '""at

4. Eespeeting the Jewish Purgatorv 1 0^-7' '*^^'P- 34)-

8 mentioned by Gresoi^ of T., u 7. ^ """* ***' 885. It

Mannas, 8vo, 1823, pp. 186 1S7^
™ < T*'*!"*

»/ ^»««!»«
doctrine of purgato,; beare a vev ''"^'i " Indeed the whole
tie Platonic Philosoph;- 7 ThT fI*"^",*^ *'""^""«"'' »f

p. xiii). ^ ' ^Sl/pttan Mythology, 8vo, 1838,

wh^ga"rtirm''srnr :^7ti:rtr-'^' "^ ^»*- ^*^.
older than the twelfth cenC (tVi»T'7

™™equently not
lUmtrathe of the Ancient Aulae2s llwl ""^ -D"™™^"*
PP- 7, 31-36, 97-110, 181 Tsa IT«T ,

"^''*««<«. 8vo, 1832,
1-ted some curious instanes'tsb^r,:: iT '" ""^ ^°'-

uncommon name. ^^^ ^^^^o was not an

ti-'oTrromrnrteStlat t^W^/ *""•»- '" "^
name from a certain ptTvaldet tt^Th '"'"" "'^'^
tury(see Lis Inquire Intr. /;.. i;-.-.;-.. ?!!? ^» ^^'^ sevent

-H

X 2
nt
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Vallensea and Alhigmiaes, 8vo, 1838, pp. 301, 305; see also

p. 408). But in another place he says (p. 451) that it loas Peter

Waldo who in the twelfth century " communicated to his new

society the title of Valdenses." He, however, says, (p. 459) that

Peter himself " received his agnomen of Valdo, or Valdes, or

Valdensis, or Le Vaudois, from the marcli or border country of

France." In pp. 595, 596 he cites a passage pointed out by Mr.

Palmer, where in A.i). 1054 " Valeali " are mentioned as a set of

lieretics, and Faber seems to think that they were the same as the

Vallenses.

See Colonia, Histoire litteraire de la Ville de Lyon, xii" si^cle,

chap. ii. tome ii. pp. 243-253, Lyon, 1730, 4to.

679. OllIGIN AND ETYMOLOGY OF TUB ALBIGENSES.

" ' It may be proper to remark ' says M. P'aber ' that those

whom we now call Albigenses did not receive that name until

after the session of the council of Albi.' This has been stated by

many writers ; but I doubt whether any religious sect was, as

such, known by the name of Albigeftses until long after the

Council of Albi ; and I apprehend the truth to be this—namely,

that somehow or other, heresy prevailed in the country about

Albi, called Albigesium, in the twelftli century," &c. {MmtlmuVs

Facts and Documents Illustrative of the Albigeviaes and Wal-

denses, 8vo, 1832, p. 95).

Faber's Inquiry into the History &c. of the Albigenses and

Vallenses, 8vo, 1838, p. 6i.

H' i

680. ORIGIN, ETC., OF THE PAULICIANS.

Respecting the origin, &c. of the Paulicians, see Maitland's

Facts and Documents illustrative of the Albigenses and Walden-

ses, 8vo, 1832, p. 445.

Faber of course vindicates tliem from the aspersion of Mani-

cheism (see his Inqwlinj into the History and Theology of the

Ancient Vallenses and Albigenses, 8vo, 1838, pp. 32, 33, 106-

120, and preface, p. xxxv).

681, BELIE*- IN THE ELEVENTH CENTURY THAT THE WORLD

AYAS DRAWING TO AN END.

*' From the chronological misinterpretation, it was in the year

1000, and ifox more than a centvuy afterwards, universally expected

that the world was drawing near to its termination. For St.

John's thousand years were reckoned from the Christian era;
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T)« T?.„i u " ^" **'i^ curious subject in Ils^Pr

tlie di»o -dor, nf M,l ?
''*"-256. i he Benedictines suppose that

tlloiX that I :
^'

,
//;°

'""'"'' """'"'y' ""=» °f '•'"'^''land

»no„„ced from the pli ffi'f';;, ]l "V*""'
"""''"' '* """

iW«rfc,.W<«„i<^8vo, 1833, pp'. US-ls'): '
"" "'""

682. EIVMOIOGY OP BADLDBB ASD BOLOAMAN

Albllst whose M/^T""' " '7 °°'""''" designation of the

rioS" rSri"IT '™ "'"' ^'''^'"l^' "'*>> •^'''» «<= note

683. ETYMOLOGY OP PICABD AND BEGHAED

heL?s'ome wl ™"'''"',?
'l"""'

'"*° ^'^tards and Beghards
;

the" TbJZ emp , 'f
*" "•' '^™°*^^ "^Kg"- »<»"

1,-nl, I, .
''"^S™- ^"t ^w/wni so evidently forms the transitio,,

pSrV 1

etymology; though it is not unlikelv fhaf

Sltnarre7sur-%?"t
"'^ ^eghard with an aHusion'tothlissxonanes subsisting by voluntary alms or contributions. We

mi

>i

• ^

.

! i

i •! t|i

^ 1 fciit

I ^

' i ,1
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must not, however, confound the Vallendc Beghards with the

Franciacan Beguina. The mendicant friars of St. Francis of

Assisi wore one of the two orders set up by Innocent III. in

express opposition to the Humiliated and the Poor Men of Lyons
(see Conrad. Abbat. Ursperg. Chron. in a.d. 1212, and Luc. Tudeus
adv. Albig. lib. ii. cap. ii.) It was evidently against the Val-

densic Beghards or Picards in Germany, who ridiculed the doc-

trine of transubstantiation, and who called the Romish priests

god-makers, that Conrad of Magdeberg wrote his treatise, a part

of which was edited by Gretser, at the end of the work of Pilich-

dorf. The fragment will be found in Bibl. Patr. vol. xiii. pp.

342, 343" {^aber. On the Ancient Vallenaea and Albigensea,

p. 477, 8vo, 1838).

Menage, Dictionnaire etymologique, Paris, 1750, tome i. p. 170.

De Potter {Esprit de VEglise, Paris, 1821, 8vo, tome vi. p. 343),

speaks of the Adamites and Picards as being the same sect.

684. ORIGIN OP "COCK AND A BULL " STORY.

" I have used the expressive proverbial phrase cock on a hell,

familiarly corrupted into cock and a hull, in its true and genuine
application to the fabulous narratives of Popery. There is some
measure of antiquarian curiosity attendant upon it which may
rival the singular metamorphosis of the Pig and Ousel into the
familiar sign of the Pig and Whistle. During the middle ages,

as we learn incidentally from Reinesius, Gallus super cam-
panam was the ecclesiastical hieroglyphic of a Romish priest

;

and as the gentlemen of that fraternity dealt somewhat copioiisly

in legends rather marvellous than absolutely true, th -nr^t

of our English Protestantism soon learnt proverbially i •

guish any idle figment, such, for instance, as the tales r •

ing Albigensic Manicheism, by the burlesque name of a cock

bell story, or as we now say, a cock and a bull story " {Faber, On
the Vallenses and Albigenses, 8vo, 1838, pp. 76, 77).

The clergy used to call themselves " Cocks of the Almighty "

(Beckmann's Histoid of Inventions, vol. iv. p. 160, 1814, 8vo).

"A familiar tale of a cock and a hnW" (Congreve^s Way of the

World, act iii. scene 15, p. 274 b). "A story of a cock and a

bull" {Preface to Vanh^gKs Relapse, p. 301).

685. MEDICINE NOT A SCIENCE.

" Que veut dire en effet le mot rare dans le cas dont il s'agit

ici ? Est-ce deux, quatre, ou meme huit sur cent malades
A mon gre la medecine comme science n'existe pas encore ; mais
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emploi de la msthode numerique dans toute ce qui la concernV"

688. GREAT MEN WHO HAVE DISLIKED MATHEMATICS.

Jf^rrS'""''.' ^f'f
"P^^^«^«^^ dans aucun temps de sa vie dugout po,^ 1 etude des mathematiques " {Baussel Histoire deBossuet, tome i. p. 16, Paris, 8vo, 1814 . In tome i. p. 36?!peaking of the education of the dauphin, Bausset says! " Detoutes les sciences, celle des mathematiques fut la seule dontBossuetne donna pas lui-meme des lemons a son el^ve ;" and for

who Tp , ^' "'"""'T
^''''''' ^"«^^« '^' '^SS. of Le Dieu,

cltT^' ^.
'; & ^^^ ^'''^ ^''^ ^°^«-^ f- *-««ty years.Cooke {mstary of Party, vol. iii. p. 214) says of Fox/" for themathematics he had little taste." Wakefield says that ii his time

It was a common observation, that the inhabitants of the northern

rthei: ^"t"^,"--
--ny the profoundest proficients nmathematics and philosophy." This he accounts for by the little

w7Tu T^rr'^
'^' ^'^'^^ '' «l^«^i^« («ee Life of (nlbert

Wake^eldbymmself, 8vo, 1804, vol. i. p. 83, 84)! M. Cousin
says that Kant and Dugald Stewart have proved that mathemadcs

Zr " rr '' ^'^"'"^^ propositions (^^«^a^r. de la PUlZ
fait de progres, plus elles ont tendu a rentrer dans le domaine desma ematiques " (Quetelet, Sur VHon...., Paris, 8vo,it" i

?847 v^l ^^^^f, (^^t'^f
"^^^ '^ *^' ^^^^^^^^« '^^^^^^^^^ 8vo,

and :,. V*
PP- ^^' '^^^ ^'"^^^ '^' ^''^ ^ff^^ts of mathematicsand suggests as a counterpoise the study of natural history. He

nZVf"T'''"r"{^'^^^^^ ^'^^^^^' '^^' ^'' ^«^«««i«g« depend

Locke 'that mathematics may be substituter^. for logic "V.^^^
nyna^^cs, 8vo, 1847, p. 27). For a singular instanfe of a yotg
§irl, a prodigy in mathematical and musical skill," see Claren-don Corresjaondence, 1828, 4to, vol. ii. p. 149.

689. LITERARY MERIT OF THE PORT ROYALISTS.

ediU^lf ^^;'*?^\^'
^t"'^'^'

^'"^^ '' P- 22. 8vo, 1817, troisi^me
edit.) says of the Port Royalists: « Leurs ouvrages ^ffrent les
premiers modeles de I'art d'ecrire avec toute la predsion, le goutet la purete dont la langue fran^aise pouvait etre susceptible!
Cette gloneuse prerogative semblait leur appartenir exclusive-
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See also

Akt. 425.

ment et le m^rite d'avoir fix^ la langue franyaiae est rest^ A
I'ecole do Port-Royal."

Respecting their origin, &c., see Le Clerc, Biblioth^que iini-

verselle, tome xiv. pp. 249, et »eq. Hannah More was a devoted
admirer of the Port Royalistn, as her correspondence published by
Mr. Roberts abundantly proves.

690. INTRODUCTION INTO FRANCE OF TUB WORO GASTRONOMY.

" Le mot Gaatronomie ne date que d'environ quarante ans. II

a succede an mot Oaatromaiue plus vieux de cent cinquante ans.

II a paru, je crois, pour la premiere fois dans le Mascurat de
Gab. Naude, in-4to, de 718 pages" {Le Livre ilea SlngularlUa^

far 0. Philomneate [i.e. Gr. Peignot], p. 159, Dijon et Paris,

8vo, 1841).

691. SCARCITY OF VEGETABLES IN ENGLAND IN THE SIXTEENTH

CENTURY.

" Les legumes etoient excess!vement rares en Angleterre a cette

^poque, il n'y croissoit encore aucune racine comestible. Dans
les premieres annees d'Henri VIII on n'y voit ni choux ni raves

ni carottes. La reine Catherine ne pent avoir a son diner une
salade qu'apr^s que le roi eut fait venir un jardinier des Pays-
Bas. Les artichauts, les prunes, les abricots y parurent pour la

premiere fois vers le meme temps. Les coqa tVInde, les capres, et

le houhlon n'y sent connu que depuis 1524. On y apporta de
I'ile de Zante le groseillier en 1533, et les Flammands y en-

voy^rent des cerisiers en 1540.' La rose y fut importee, dit-on,

le 28 Juin 1552, et c'est pourquoi, ajoute-t-on, le couronnement
de la reine Victoria, que les Anglais surnomment la rose

d'Angleterre, a eu lieu le 28 Juin 1838.'' On croit que les serres

chaudes ^ et les glaci^res y furentetablies sous le regne de Charles II,

car au repas qui fut donne a Windsor le 23 avril 1667 pour I'in-

' Nash's Pierce Pennilesse, edit. Collier, p. 21, talks of " Cherries at twentie shil-

lings a pound."
•^ There are several notices of Roses in Privy Purse Expenses of Mary, by Madden,

8vo, 1831, see p. 263. Lily's Euphues and his England, edit. 1605, signature K 4,

reverse R 2, and particularly R 3, reverse, " gathering a rose," from which it is evi-

dent that in 1580 they grew in England. Privy Purse Expenses of Henry VIIL by
Nicolas, 8vo, 1827, p. 148.

' 1. See p. 219 of Miss Strickland's Life of Mary, 8vo, 1842. 2. Salverte (Des
Sciences occultes, Paris, 1843, 8vo, 2nd edit. p. 100), wishes us to believe that the

ancients were acquainted with hot houses ; but this is denied by Humboldt (Cosmos,
edit. Otte, 1848, vol. ii. p. 449, 450), who mentions no earlier insUmce than the hot-
house belonging to Albertus Magnus, in the thirteenth century. 3. Phillips supposes
that the first green-house in England was that mentioned by Evelyn, in 1685 (History
of Cultivated Vegetables, 8vo, 1822, vol. i. pp. 14, 15).
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Btallation des chevaliers de I'ordre dfl In Ta *-a

sx; ar-
^"""™-- ("«'-'):7p. i^t/^rDit"

century (J{i,twu:,d ln„„i,Ji„Z ,y"*v'""'.
'*'"'•« ".e Hoventeenth

(Five iLulril P^TtfoZatTT i" " ''""" "' ''"'"""

p. 119), and «,„ Tu!er-fI„r,i!('''r'"'"^'f"*-
M''™^ 1812.

pp. 11«-124, an of :Z ir 'wlmft:"" """ """" "'

grown in En.'land . ,™„n„ ,,
'""'°""° ""PPose were then

carrots (p. l^i) '^^ • "
""'""™' """*"»

(P- 120) ami

692. T„. „„Ht ..Prmu, „,„„„„, ,^ ^^^^^^_

r«a^cfvrefKrit 'ct[°r'''r'™
' '\*»™ "^ "'^"'- "«

10 ao4t 15.39, <|U e2i„rde t™ 7""?°
"' '^'"'"-Cotterets, du

en f„r.e 'i^l^ou.J:^^^^Tt^^^^ir TT^exi«tait auparavant, maiH on tr4..nrf,t\,„ u t •^"P*'"!'"'* il

gi*e, de. ,.,p«.„i ,,, ZH.t^Ta2t2X27 '^"r
general ces reiristreH 'iv«nf ^f .1 • 1, ,

"^^ *^"* ^'^^ qu^en

dix-huiti.me'iit;^^t^l^^
et quelquefoiH la p «« «inn^Hr V/ .""'"''r

^"^^"^ defectueuse

V t^ifeiiot;, p. dl2, Dijon et Paris, 8vo, 1841).

693. COMPOSITION OF HTPOCRAS.

anciennesrecette.e^.tceire™ldonrr "^V ''""" ''« P'"«
cuirinier du roi Charb, VII ^P

"™' Taillevent, cetebre

trois treeeaux (trTZj^.L '"" '""' ?!"*«.' diWl, ' prene.

fin six onces, et mltezen ;oure" TlTw fT'''
'' '" '""•^

coulouvoir avec le vin .. Y "' ' " ''^ '""* '"""to mettre en un
»itc„„,4et^':t p,r;rp re\re:':;u" !r'^^'r'

'i'''"

evente.' Cette recette deTaillev"nt«t
"''""'"* ™'

pea suranne" (Le Uvre L «Z ; I ' ""^ '™ ^^l^' "i

P- 314, Dijon et P^ririSU).
*"^"'<"-'''^' ^P" <?• PAifom^^fe,

!• In A.D. 1146. hy fho '>+'>fnf-- -x- t» . , -,,

«re forbidden "dWr dWotrcw'- . ^'r^'-*'"^
'"™*''

"OCX u aypocras, c est-a-dire, de vin mele de

It.
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miel et d'^pices" {Fleury^ HUtaire eccUdastique, livre Ixviii.

no. 81, tome xiv. p. 355). 2. From what (h said by Suger it

would appear that in the twelfth century ^^pUpnentum'' wm a
Hort of hypocras {H'lHtiylre litteraire de la France^ xii. 400).
Wright's Elizabeth, 8vo, 1838, vol. ii. p. 204. In 1559, Lord
Howard of Effingham writes to Elizabeth, that at Amiens the
inagiBtrates presented him with "thurtye great potts of wyne,
whereof six were of ypocras" {Foi-bes' Elizabeth, i. 103). Mr.
Dyce (note in Myddleton's IforAw, iii. 38) says it was " a beverage
composed generally of red wine, but sometimes of white, with
spices and sugar strained through a woollen bag."

u

694. DEFINITION OK POETRY.

« Duidelyk is het, dat bij deze beschouwing, vooral de Dicht-
kunst onze aandaclit moet boeijen. Deze toch drukt, meer* dan
eenige andere tak der letteren, het bijzonder volkskarakter uit.

. . . Men versta hier geenszins door Dichtkunst eene gekuischte
en wet alle de bloemen der geleerdheid en welsprekendheid
versierde rede, angstig aan veelal willekeurige regels gebonden

;

maar alleen de uitdrukking van dat gevoel hetwelk zich boveu
het gewone dagelijksche leven verheft, van die begeerte, om zijne

gewaarwordingen op eene verhevener vryze uit te drukken

"

(Willem de Glercq, Over de Invloed der vreemde Lettertkunde,
tweede druk, 8vo, 1826, Amsterdam, p, 19).

J,at a

i I

695. ST. GKEGORY THE GREAT DID BURN THE PALATINE LIBRARY

IN ROME.

« On pretend que vers 595 Gregoire le Grand, en haine du
paganisme, a condamne et fait bruler, a Rome, la Biblioth^que
Palatine formee par Auguste, et qui renfermait les chefs-d'oeuvre
de la litterature latine. Mais ce reproche n'est fonde que sur un
seul passage de Salisbury, moine du douzi^me si^cle " (Peignot,
Essai historique sur la Liberie d'^cnre chez les AncieTis et du
Moyen Age, Paris, 1832, 8vo, p. 11).

Berington considers that Tiraboschi has "triumphantly refuted
"

the charge brought against Gregory the Great (see his Literanj
History of tlie Middle Ages, pp. 121, 122, 4to, 1814). May it be
considered an argument in favour of Gregory that De Bury, who
has given an entire chapter of his Philobiblon on the " Destruc-
tion of Books," says nothing about it? (see his 7th chapter, pp. 44-
50 of Inglis's edition, 8vo, 1832, Lond.) Hallam, Literature of

Europe, 8v0j 1843, vol. i. p. 4, note. Ledwich {Antiquities of
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'Irelarul, Dublin, 1804, 4to) bluntly Hav« « P r-
the Pulatino Library and workn of lT^."

^ "^^ ^''^""'^ '* ^"^"^

696. FIRST OHDINAKCE I. KRANCK RESmTIKG T«E CIRCULATION
OF BOOKS.

" Nous ne trouvons encore aucun statnt r*.lnf;f a 1 i-i . .

dan. .0 douzi^me »»cle „i dan. ,L ble ^I'^i' j 'ir'T
"'

les l.hraires de Paris sou, la surveillance de I'nnfrr , - ? "^
"''

empeoher les mauvais livres quo Z^r tit.r ' "' •"""•

copies fantive. des livre,, „„ plurde'ahrr^ aiiZ:"pr 'T

697. TENETS OF GEOFFREY VALLA.
Peignot, speaking of the famous Geoffrev Vnll„ 1

burnt in lfi'7'i a>.,7W*^ • 7-. .

^^^"^^7 Valla, who was

Parfs \l'^l \^7l^ T '"^^^'^'Z^^ '^^ la Liberie d^derivelans, 1832, p. 67), «Le fond de la doctrine do Vallee n'est no nf'latheisme proprement dit, mais un deisme commode qui cL^sif

i:~tC^r Vr-',^^ -app^tnrair

698. DEFENCE OF GABRIEL NAUD^.

atbeiL »wi'i.atfZ\„'lrrl,W tulra*" t?'^^
°^

apfniinf r>f *r, • •
1

liueraiiy Diought against him on

potism odious, by appearing to countenance them, an intenUon

" ptce^
ascribes to this work in common with 'Macehttlu.:

p. S.^Cmr'"""' *" "" "'"^^ "f Bibliography, vol. i.

699. MEANING OF CLERK.
Peignot {Lwre dea Singularltes, Dijon et Paris, 8vo 1841

•*o-448, l^eyden, 1,72); and for an opposite view compare

,1" f s
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the Voorrede to Maerlant's Spiegel Historiael, deel i. pp. xv-xix,
8yo, 1784. Roquefort partly supports Peignot's assertion (see his

Etat de la Poesie frangaiae dans lea XIP et XIIF aiecles, Paris,

1815, 8vo, pp. 13, 14), He says, "On salt seulement qu'on ne
pouvait obtenir le nom de Clerc sans etre familiarise avec le Tri-

vium et le Quadrivium." Irving's Lives of the Scotish Poets,

2nd edit. 8vo, 1810, vol. i. p. 341. See Pasquier, Recherches,
livre viii. chap, xiii., (Euvres, Amsterdam, 1723, tome i. folio,

785-787. See Le Roux de Lincy, Livre des Proverbes franfais,

Paris, 1842, tome i. p. 152, and for meaning, ii. 92, 93. Bede
says, "shorn like a clerk" {Eccles. Hist. edit. Giles, Bohn, 1847,

p. 197, b. iv. ch. iv.)

700. ETYMOLOGY OF NAMUR.

"Naymes ou Naimon, due de Baviere, etait beau-pere oil

serourge de Greoffroy de Danemark, pere d'Ogier-le-Danois. II

vjnt a la cour de Pepin, oii ce roi I'arma chevalier et lui donna en
Belgique un fief, au milieu duquel le due construisit un fort, qui
du nom de son fondateur tira depuis le sien propre; Namur.

Cette origine de Namur est contestee par des personnes
qui veulent que Cesar ait parle de cette ville dans ses Commen-
taires. Elle est cependant bien plus raisonnable que celle qui
consiste a tirer I'etymologie de Namur du nom d'une idole appelee
Nam, c'est-a-dire Neptune, en langage du pays," &c. {(Euvres
completes de liutebeuf, trouvere du XIIP Siecle, par A. Jubinal,
Paris, 1839, 8vo, tome i. p. 107).

< P> ' !

701. ETYMOLOGY OF JACOBIN.

« Le nom de Jacobins sous lequel ils furent plus particulierement
connus, leur vint de la premiere egiise qu'ils eurent a Paris, et qui
etait situee rue Saint-Jacques" {(Euvres de Rutebeuf, par AcMlle
Jubinal, Paris, 1839, tome i. p. 151).

" Jacopijyn " occurs in Maerlant (see Voorrede, blad xiii. deel i.

of his WorJcs, Leyden, 1784). See Fosbroke's British Monachism,
3rd edit. 1843, p. 168, note. Histoire litteraire de la France,
xviii. 452.

702. INSTITUTION OF JESUITESSES.

In the Archaeologia (vol. xiii. pp. 263, 264) there is some
account of an institution of Jesuitesses, which " was first attempted
at St. Omer's in 1608, by Mrs. Mary Ward, and by the persuasion

and assistance of father Roger Lee, an English Jesuit ; but could

never obtain an approbation from the pope. In the year 1622,
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in the yeju2,, .ougMr^t r'; t::! t?'!:^\'''^-'tenanced there, thev soon «ff«. .
"7 ^ '

^* ''^^"^ discoun-

Bavaria, where Z;;!^:^^':? *"
*'™'f '

*^^ "»P"-' °f
believe they rtill enirU »W r? ," f*""™"'. which I

t^i of E.r^, ^ ,,, ^,,, i^a:fiss^ -J: ^-

D.Xtfj^rSrof/'^-f*'' ™'- «• P- >''. edit.'

Urban VIII. in 163 thi'L f""*'"''^ ™« "abolished by
suiting that »ex." 'ktl r IslL'^'t"/ *"» -^'T nol
widow and two othei wfth tte !„ K

.'^*^ * " -oble Spanish
put themselves under St llaUm'Tf™ "' ^"P'^ ^»' "I-.
Us rule

;
but he soon fepeS'^l'^'TetA::,"™ T"*"* *°

at Rome, writes: "There w». „„'„'' ^^'j™' who was then
English devotee, whrZeh leit!d f °""n

?'' ^"- ^'"<'' ->
(WK. i)ia,^: 8V0, "m, vol. ;. ; jTs^."

"^"^^ °f '-»"e«»es -

703. OMGIS, ETC., OF THE BEOBINS

dett!i:ur:^:„t'v/r:t''iSi!ti;i"jp "' ^"™^ «-?>«-

(see p. 186).
-oeguins with great vigour

says: "We must not, however, confounTrh'. v ,' ^^'J' *")
with the Franeiscan Beguins™ bI"™ m,!

^"'^51° ^^S'*^'-*

1825, tome ii. pp. 545f554 torn ™V « ifri^'V^f°'

theque universelle, ix 47 4« <j„ ii ^ U *^'''"'' Biblio-

.o.ique, Paris, ,750,- 'li^!;^2 1'^^.tt^^^? fT"Bnt,sh Monachism, 8vo, 1843, 3rd edit pp. 298, 385.
'

"SaintT" "T ™"""™ "'™ ^^^^^' »-"^--
saint f ran9ois d'Assise, mS en Ombrie vers IVn 1 1 «9 , i rdateur de I'ordre des Frir,. Mineuvs o« Corluer On ,» ,

°"'"

dernier nom leur vmf ri^ „ ,

'-^orueuers. Un sait que ce

mande a qmTvLtole LTdT T"'"'
'"'' '°«''*'''»' ^y""* 1-

Kens de W« ™-. .w-^*" '
.'''t

™ '", "-^P^dit que c'etait a des

Paris, 1839, tome I p^^S)'
^«"*»«/.P<"- ^«A*MM,

'
\
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I
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According to Butler, the Cordeliers are only a peculiar branch

of the Franciscans—the Observantins (see Lives of the Saints, ii.

580, edit. Dublin, 8vo).

705. REGISTERS OF THE DEAD KEPT BY THE ETRUSCANS.

Petit Radel {Recherches sur les Bihliothiques anciennes et

modernes jusqu^a la Fondation de la Bibliotheque Mazarine,

Paris, 1819, p. 8), quotes Censorinus De Die natali, cap. xvii. and

notes upon it: "Ces details curieux puises par Censorin dans

Varron prouvent que les Etrusques tinrent reguli^rement des

registres de naissances et de morts depuis I'epoque de leur premier

etablissement en Italic."

706. LEARNING DISPLAYED BY ST. PAUL.

See a singular note at p. 19 of Petit Radel'a Recherches sur les

Bibliotheques anciennes et modernes, Paris, 1819, 8vo. Paul has

been accused of ascetism in saying that " the love of money is the

root of all evil;" but he is ably defended by Mr. Rae (Neiu

Princvples of Political Economy, Boston, 8vo, 1834, p. 127).

/ i

707. CUSTOM OF EMPLOYING YOUNG TIRGINS TO COPY MSS.

" Les ev^ues payaient pour cet objet, des gardenotes, des

copistes, parmi lesquels on comptait nombre de jeunes vierges

(Euseb. Hist. Eccl. lib. vi. cap. xxii.) ; il parait que cet usage

remontait au siecle precedent, car sans doute, c'etait pour une

apologie contre les calomnies des Grentils, qu'apr^s avoir parle en

detail de treize statues qu'il avait vues erigees par eux en I'hon-

neur de leurs femmes philosophes, Tatien (Orat. ad Graecos,

p. 168) se prevalait de ces exemples dans I'intention de montrer

combien les memes Gentils etaient injustes, lorsqu'ils reprochaient

aux chretiennes de philosopher ainsi que lea chretiens sur d'aussi

hautes mati^res " (Petit Radel, Recherches sur les Bibliotheques,

pp. 26, 27, Paris, 1819, 8vo).

708. STATE OF LEARNING IN THE EIGHTH CENTURY.

Petit Radel thinks that the ignorance of the eighth century,

particularly of the latter part of it, in Europe, has been much ex-

aggerated (see p. 56 of his Recherches sur les Bibliotheques, 8vo,

1819). At pp. 57, 59, he has adduced some instances in support

of his view.
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709. TIME RBQOKKD IN THE TWELFTH CENTURY TO COPT A
MS. OP THE BIBLE.

"Quellequ'ait ete I'assiduite des cennh,-f«= ^

manuscrits, comme on pent en Zertanl l^^''^^'''.
^-

seulement copi^rent une hihl. ^o r ^^^ ^^°^ moines

». fe Bibliotk^nee, Pari,, IsJ^vI p
'fSf '

'^''"*'™*'"'

Histoire litteraire de la France) vii.'26.

710. LIBRAMBS FIBST ENDOWED ,» PBANC. ,S T;F1, TWELBH
CENTURY.

e„;:at:;istir.tri'char™ '^?'"'**^-

tons les temp la SovaZ '"' "'^'"^ ^"^ '"^"^* ^'^^^^^ ^^-^

(Peitii JinrfJ £ P^e^oyance meme du gouvernement d'un etat

"

{mit Madel, Recherches snr les Bibliotheques, 1819, 8vo, p. 117).

7". ESTABLISHMENT OP POSTS IN PRANCE: ITS LITERARY
IMPORTANCE.

gra.des cause, qui on? eha^g? tout i oupSrn™ '" *'°" ^""'
smces humaines, savoir: la prise de r^^f

'^'^*,'*<'» ™''''^»-

annoncee deja com™ prochaiH ^ 39 ^^Slf 1""
qu'eu 1453; I'invention et r„.age bieu XtaM di I'i^

'™
en 1457; et mablissement des posteLn F™ ''%'™P™''"<=
Quoique I'edil rendu par LouisiC 494 s^'ant™

'""'""'
de Lequien de la NeuviUe (Usage des Posted nT^ „ ""^T'^

."r uttnr;-cisV^^^^^^^
~

>«gepo„ri;srie7d?::;:Srs^^

fe «»«%««,, 8vo, 1819, pp 138, 1I9
'

'''"^'""' ""•

• Guizot. Civilisation en Europe, Paris, 1816, pp. 813, 314.
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Civilisation en Europe, Paris, 1846, p. 301). M'Culloch says

{Commercial Dictionaivj, 8vo, 1849, p. 1037), " Posts appear to

have been established for the first time in modern Europe in 1477,

by Louis XI."

712. OEIGIN IN FRANCT3 OF THE CENSORSHIP OF THE PRESS.

" On trouve dans les statuts de I'Universite de Paris en date de
Tan 1275 et successivement des annees 1323 et 1342, plusieurs

r^glements de librairie concernant la taxe des prix des livres et

leur approbation. Cette police etait reservee a I'Universite ; mais

il parait que I'exactitude de la copie en forma d'abord I'objet prin-

cipal ; cependant comme aucun livre ne pouvait etre mis en vente

sans approbation il s'ensuit que la censure des doctrines memes se

trouvait comprise dans I'objet de la concession faite a cet egard

par nos rois a ce corps enseignant. C'est ce que parait exprimer

un article des statuts de I'an 1342. Sous ce triple rapport, les

imprimeurs, les libraires et les relieurs memes demeurent de tout

temps subordonnes aux reglements de I'Universite de Paris, et ces

r^glements parurent d'une telle sagesse, qu'Albert III, fondateur

de I'Universite de Vienne, les adopta " {Petit Radel, Recherches

sur les Bibliotheques, Paris, 1819, pp. 241, 242).

In the thirteenth century the Sorbonne condemned books. See
Art. 1341.

713. at the beginning op the seventeenth century only
three public libraries in europe.

See also Petit Eadel {Recherches sur les Bibliotheques, Paris, 1819,
Aim. 593,

pp^ 253, 254), speaking of the Bodleian Library at Oxford, which
he says, " Ne commenja reellement qu'en 1612 a devenir une
source d'instruction publique et continuelle "—of the Biblio-

theque Angelique founded at Eome by Angelo Rocca, in 1620, and
of the Bibliotheque Ambroisienne de Milan, founded by Cardinal

Borromeo in 1 608, observes, " Voila les trois seules bibliotheques

que Grabriel Naude comptait dans toute I'Europe en 1644. (Avis

pour dresser une Bibliotheque, p. 155)" {Petit Radel, Recherches

sur les Bibliotheques, Paris, 1819, pp. 253, 254).

1. In Halton is "another institution of a description unusual

in a country village—a public library, founded in 1733 by Sir John
Chesshyre of Hallwood. The contents of the library amount to

se\'eral hundred volumes ; the original part selected by the donor

consists of Rymer's Foedera, the Monasticon, Walton's Polyglot,

and a large body of ecclesiastical writers ; the modern additions

are of a more popular description " {Ormerod's History of Cheshire,

724.
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folio, 1819, vol. i T) '»9';^ o t i/?^- ,

1827, vol. i. p. 300). 3. InU5otZ\Jt''f,^"'"-'' "-"•

public library for many year, "7^v';T;f r v
" "* Leice«t,„- "a

M. eighteenth &»«««! voL iii.^J 63*" ''*™'* /«»»(-«;««. „/

7.4. «„« ™„ „„„„,,, ,eo»™„„„ c,m,Sr„a™.

Pari. IsXt"^ ?,'::tr-^t
"-^ "^ ^•-'^'"-* ^^'-«

for™; part '„T«.e " Co SirnTHf'"'*''? "' "« «"y-' i'4'
France. I'i<.™ tel. J!:ri„trod:r„7^ T,' i,';^^;^

"'^

seeing his work would touch on ih^ t« . , T^- ' ^ "^"^^ ^*''"''-

aogmas, he took the pi-ecaution !f ?
^^''"^' "^^'^^ ^''"''^^ '^n

the Archbishop of P^i whol T^f"F *' Monseigneur Affrc,

;o read ^is worl LdX\l h^^^^^^^^^^ •^-""
Ills smction. In n. 107 DiHmn .1 t J? i

puWisIied except with

J^aint. et la Vier™ LiVn , i
"' *'*"''= """ seulement 1,.

li-ard apparait encore ilhiminant qXe rtXe o fi

" .""•

Vie I'artiste, luttant centre la mode a Wt H!T ^ ^""-'' ""'*'

p. 27 he says the differenee between th ? '
archai»me." In

that the foiner is the Jl enlSi^ tt"! T^f'"
'""•""'" ''"

around the body, and alm^uZt^ A f '
""^ '""" «'"<

•'^ous clonnons^; norSire a e'er •

"J'
""^' <P- "•'>

I'auieole." Inn 124 Didnt, .. \ff,
"'^ '''' ~™*« <>* J'-

;-'«- asse^- s'pt'ia^::::tT;';^i^:-f'^
°''

7. "''t
""'

^ lerge Marie, qui est la premiere des ™ 1 " '*
' ''T"''™'

'"

>^c. &c. "devait etre assL Solent ent„reH 7' '"""""""'"

P- I25,Didron Kives a miniatn l^f *T ? ,

''" '" «'°"«-" At
*e bM the JuZe n p lofn "

*™"' -"'"y- '" wbich
Ifcn rattribut special de Dieu> Woa"? T'' ,"

^''""''^"''' *
1616, folio, pp. 302 303 W^,4 • i ? "'^ '"""'"' J'Ondon.
Nvo, 1840 vS ii

;"%/»'™'' Hi't^iy of English Poetry

Kecherches llvit v cLn ts ^. """ /' ''"• «- ''-T-'
f«>io, 406. Retrospe HveR w™ S f"f*»; ''^3, tole i.'

«»"ri'Sio^--;ro-£^^

vieux mon'mentt hMoorrui pa"tnf t"'?'^
'" '™ P"'«

monuments du monde "
Pl-aissent etre les pl„s vioux

^^l)ij-ron has much that is curioi.s respecting the Trinity, and the

I ;
:
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1,

opinion of Cluisliuns, lluit Iho Fnllicr was inlt'iior to flic soi

!<' S!l'

ii

\). 17.')) tliiit in lli(i old moniiMicnts, v\cc. "lit-n n'csl plus

tVf''(|n('nt tjuc (Ic voir J<'>suh-(1u !st prcnunt la place dc son pcrc <>1

<'icant Ic niondc a, \u'\ scul, coniinandant a Noo do const rnirc rarch(>,

aiTctaiil la niain d'Abraham, ([ui est snr le point, d(^ saeiilier Isaac,

])ailant a AIois»> du scin du hnisson ardent," and (at p. IH.')) " non

^eulelncnt 1(* I'cre est souvent ri-niplacc par son Fils, inais qnand

on le represent e, on n'cM n>ontr(Mpi'unc fail)l(* jtarlie. . . . 'I'anlof

on n'eu voit 5
• ''.lain, lantot la main et Tavant-ltras ; ])nis la

main et lt> n , Icr." In p. 1H(! Didron says: "• La place (pw

Ton dt)nnaa Die.. iC PAro dr.".is les moiinmenis clirelieus est souvent,

}»en lionorable; son His a lo pas sur lui." In ]). 189 "Notre Dame
tie Paris parait, done ])eu respectenso pour Ic Vvrv Kt(!rnel; niais

par centre e\U> a mille tendresses pour Jesus-Christ ; a liu tons les

honneurs, a lui le triomphe."

In p. 192, " Kn resiune, ou Dieu est absent snr les monuments

tif^'ures, ou s'il e«t present, on Ti'en montn^ (pnuu^ faible parti(\

(v>nant a cette portion do Ini-meme, ellt> n'est pas toujoius

honi»rablcment placee, ou bien on lui fait jouer un role ineon-

vcnant. lit> Fi'ls au contraire est toujours presi'ut, mcm(^ cpiand

on ne devrait pas le voir; il est toujours fit>\u"e di;j;nement, toujours

place honorablement. .IMusieur+< raisons pciuvent (^xpli(luer ces

faits; on les donn(> toutes ici parcetpi'cMes font ])arti(^ intcfjfranti;

de rhistoir(» archeoloo;i(pie d(^ Dieu. La premien^ est la haine

(pic les <;nosti(pies portaient a Dieu le Pore ; la secondc! la crainte

(pi'on avail de rappelcr Jupiter et do paraitro otif'rir nne idole

})aieniie a Tadoration ih>s chretiens ionorants ; la troisieme la

rt>ssemblance identicpie du Pere <'t du Kils fondee snr des textcs

sacres; la ([uatrieme est rincarnatiou du Fils, qiu est la l*arole on

le Verbo du Pere ; la cin<piieme I'absence de manifestation visible,

absence etablie sur les textes ; la sixiemo enfin est la difliculte de

formuler nne si imposante ima}>e."

In pp. 193-206, Didron has ably discussed these six causes. At

p. 207 he says, '•'Dans les premiers siecles de I'eglise jnsipi'au

\ii', on ne volt pas de porti'iiit de Dieu le Pere. Sa presence nc

^e revele que par nne main (pii sort des nua<:^(M o\i du ciel."

A^ain, p. 240, " Le (.Christ ianisme n'a plus eleve une seule e<rlis(^

u Dieu le Pere t^n particvdier, il en a dresse au coutraire unc

<piantite considerable au Dien le Fils."

Didron says (pp. 413,414) "M. Cyprien Robert (Cours d'hierog;!.

<'hret.) a cite ces textes divers" (i.e. the passap^es from the

Fathers which speak of the use of th(^ cross); "nous y ajouteroiis

celui-ci de Tertullien ( De Corona Militis, cap. iii.): 'Ad omneni

progressum atque proraotum, ad omnom adituni et exitum, ad

!
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raire \mc

'•'•""'>< si^niu.-nlo (..rin.UH.' T.rtulli.n 1^ ' 7' '

^''""^""'

•-i-ii.), '^'>sv..o„onaa. r,^ ,:nr^'''^'"'''^
<-xpau,li,u,.s

.Mlo,ni.n^.apassioncMnodula u T'
""' '"'^'"

Clnisti.;" '""'^''""»'<'*'<>JUulo.sc,»nfit<.,inir

Di.ln.n Hays (p. 479), " (!',.«( an dixiArno ,\Mr k.m.I . •

••"'"""»VH a fi.un.r ]. Sainf, Ksp.it, ... w. , • .

^''
''"

uWait pas co«se <lo n.pn^H.rn'' " ''"" ''" '''^t" ""

Tli<i Knssiaiis in M,,.,-,. pictures (,f fl,,. T..- •<

DmUoh says (pp. 534, r,.^r^^^
,,.sp,..tin. t|.<. Divinilv • '^^' a

p." uf, s. rappruHwr du d.^ano c'lnvti.n dan n ^
^'

^^ ^ '"'

- il nouun. o,.rnni,. cans,, .l^ e<. n„iW "
p. T^" """'""^

-uvn.s; puis PK^pHt ])ivin, .pli drcuh L 7 ' '*:
^'-""^V^

'•i"«''H il ap.nto la FataliU^ c'( sf-\ di.v. 1
' ^ ''"' ^'""^

sive i„.>..poralis Katio in,): ' :^ ^^r:;:
J^''*'7--'-

SpiHtus, per omnia maxima ,ninima TZnl f l"'"'
^^'^""'^

-- "''^t"m ot i.nnn.tahilis caus^minh! ''''';"' ''^"""•^'

(Ap. «en.cam do C.>ns<,lationo .u vh^ "••'"''"? ""•^"'

I)iiranf, co toxto avoc co nuo 1..7 ,*'""' '"^P- ^''»'-) Kn com-

f"
'I'"" m„,ul„ ,,„V.llo, »?p,>rta

»„;;/'''''''""''''•'

i.mn,l„."
*" *""' "'"S""'!'" eompu8,;r„„t r,yiH.,c du

In p. 534, Didron mya, "Dans In« v',, i i

.*oj-i,,,„ ,ie. Arts .t M„„,„„™,.' ". ^ p ^'fl;';;
,"

''"'"'*"

^.f A r^^^^^ XT' T^if'i
'"^'-"' "".e A^d,.,,
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«rao8t bliisphomoiisly introdncos as an heraldic diHqiUHition, ii

treatise 'On the Proper Mode of blazoninjjj God tlie Father, tlie

Son, and the Holy Spirit.'"

715. cirATiArTRn of vincknt de ukauvais.

Didron (p. 11-1.'> of Iconographie ckrHkrme) speaks in the

hij^hest terms of this remarkable man. He says (p. 11), ''Vax

lioniine de profond savoir, Vincent de Beauvais, alia jdiis loin

encore, et de tons ces rejjfnes litteraires reunies il tit un empire

},^eneral sous le nom de Miroir Universel {Speculmn Universale).

Vincent de Beaiivais renferma dans -son livre tons les faits et

toiites les idei>s (pii avaient eu cours avant lui dans le monde

Chretien." A^'ain (p. 12), "Vincent de IJeauvais, precepteur des

enfants de Saint Louis, homme d'une erudition extraordinaire,

qui avait lu au raoins autant que Pline? I'Ancien, qui savait tout

ce qu'on pouvait savoir a la tin du xiii" siecle, dassa (outes les

connaissances humaines suivant mi ordre (pu est le meilleur

qu'on ait imagine encore."

Petit Kadel, Recherches sur les Biblioth^ques, Paris, 1819, 8v(),

pp. 127-129. See pp. xii.-xvi. of Voorrede to Spiegel Historiac,

op Hijm Kronyk van Maerlant, deel i. Leyden, 1784.

716. THK FIK8T FRKKCII AVIUTKR ON MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE.

" Am'jrose Pare is acknowledged as the first French writer on

the subject of Juridical Medicine, and his Treatise on Reports,

]iublished in 157'), was for nearly a century regarded as the only

standard authority upon these occasions " {Medical Jurisprudence,

by J. A. Paris and J. S. M. Fonblanque, 8vo, 1823, vol. i.

p. xviii.)

The same remark is made by Dulaure in Histoire de Paris,

troisieme edition, Paris, 1825, 12mo, tome iv. p. 474; and see

tome viii. p. 410. Hallam {Literature of Europe, vol. ii. p. 24(),

8vo, 1843) says " his works were iirst collected in 1561," which is

inconsistent with the statement that the Treatise on Reports was

published in 1575 (see Paris and Fonblanque"s Med. Jurlsp. i.

xviii.)

717. ENGLAND IN THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY WAS INFERIOR TO

OTHER NATIONS IN SCIENCE.

«<« uic« " Enoland, although destined to take the lead in research and

Art. 672. discovery at a later period, was in the sixteenth century tar belinui

her continental neighbours in the field of science. And, with

re«pect to the study and practice of physic, it seems probable
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RIOU TO

that until after the foundation of the College of Physicians it had
not even asHumed the character and dignity of a regular profession

;

tor we hnd that tlie very few learned men in that branch which
tlie annals of the period can furnish had acipiired their knowledge
ni the foreign universities" {Paris and FonhUmque's MedicaL
JuriHprade7i,ce, vol. i. pp. 1, 2, 8vo, 182.3).
Some of tlie strange remedies used in England in the sixteenth

and seventeenth centuries are mentioned by Southey (TA« yjo^W
edit. Warter, 8vo, 1848, pp. 56-62, 595). Southey thinks (p. 294-
2J7) that the reputation the Jews possessed as physicians was a
chief reason of the hatred against them in the middle ages. H.3
says that by their sacred books they were forbidden to attend
< hnstians except on compulsion

; but that their fame was so great
that when Francis I. was very ill, he sent to Charles V. for a
Jewish physician. See also pp. 300-302, where Southey gives
some quotations, showing that even in the sixteenth, century it
was commonly reported that anatomists cut up living men. Dr.
Paris, in his evidence before Parliament, said that when the
College of Physicians was instituted, « medical science in England
wa^ very far below that in other countries ; the practice was in
tJie hands of quacks, empirics, and old women " {Repmi from the
beiect GommiMee on Medical Educatimi, folio, 1834, part i.

p. 183, no. 2,811). In a work published in 1753 it is mentioned
in a very matter-of-fact way that apothecaries in France used to
« make certain special medicines of man's grease " (Harleiau Mis-
cetlany, vii. 358).

718. ETTMOLOOY AND ORIGINAL MEANING OF APOTHECARY.

See a note on this subject in vol. i. pp. 59, 60 of Paris and
Ponblanque's Medical Jurisprudence, 8vo, 1823, where it is ob-
served that the word apothecarius, as used in the thirteenth and
fourteenth centuries, is not synonymous with our apothecary, (See
aiso Beckmann's History of Inventio7is and Discoveries, 8vc, 1814,
vol. li. pp. 121-144.) They seem to have been considered cheats.
In 1608, Middleton writes: "An old knave ; there's more deceit
in him than in sixteen pothecaries" (Works, 1840, iii. 156).

1. Stow's Survey of London, edit. Strype, folio, 1754, Lond.
vol. 1. p. 683, vol. ii. p. 320. 2. Different from physicians at end
of the sixteenth century (see Harnngton's Anatomy of the Meta^
moyphosed Ajax, 1596, p. 14, Chiswick reprint, 8vo, 1814). Early
lu Elizabeth's reign there seems to have been current some joke
against apothecaries' shops. See a remark, which I do not under-
stand, in Forbes's State Papers, i. 435. In 1533, physicians seem

I '-rrj
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to have been accompanied by apoth(>carie8—at least when tliey

visited persons of liijjfh rank (see Minn Wijod'n Lcltern of Roi/al

(Hid llhi.strionH Tjiidies, Svo, 1846, vol. ii. p. 245). In 1632 Uie

physician and apothecary of Lady Loadstone are ditierent persons

(see BeAi JoimoiCs Works^ 8vo, 1816, vol. vi. p. 4). It is evident

that in 1571, though they sold medicines, they did not presume
to give advice as to how tliey should be taken (see Havlelan Mis-
cellany, edit. Park, vol. iii. p. 105).

719. AMOUNT OF OriUM WHICH MAY DE TAKEN.

" The lowest fatal dose to those unaccustomed to it seems to be
about four grains ; but the Turk will take tliree drachms in the

morning, and repeat tlie same dose at night, without any other

eft'ect tlian tliat of cheerfulness and exhilaration. This temporary
impunity is, however, dearly purchased by years of suffering and
sorrow. The etfects of opium, says Russell (History of Aleppo j,

on those who have been addicted to it, are at first obstinate cos-

liveness, succeeded by diarrhoea and flatidence, with loss of appe-

tite and a sottish appearance. TJieir memories soon fail, they

become prematurely old, and then sink in the grave objects of

scorn and pity " (Parts and Fonblaitque's Medical Jurispradeiia',

vol. ii. pp^ 388, 389, 8vo, 1823).

1. H(>eren (Attiafic Nations, Lond. 1846, vol. i. p. 182) thinks

that Ctesias lias alluded to the qualities of opium. For an ac-

count of the immense amount of opium which is imported into

China, see Dobell's Travels in Kamtchatka, &.c., ovo, 1830, ^-jl. ii,

p. 147.

720. SOME TARTICULAES RESPECTING ^TOBACCO.

" Tobacco is an annual plant, a native of America, from whence
it was imported into Europe. We learn from Humboldt that it

has been cultivated from time immemorial by the native people

of the Oroonoko ; and was smoked all over America at the tinit^

of the Spanish conquest. Hernandez de Toledo sent it unto

Spain and Portugal in 1559, when Jean Nicot was ambassador at

the CL-tirt of Lisbon from P'rfi.ncis II. ; and he transmitted, or

carried, eithef the seed or the plant to Catherine de Medicis,. as

one of the wonders of the New World, and which, it was supposed,

possessed values of a very extraordinary nature. This seems to be

the /^7>^^ authentic record of the introduction of the plant into

Europe. From this person (Jean Nicot) the ^lant received its

generic name Nicotiana, the specific appellation being taken from

labac, the name of an instrument used by the natives of Americii
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• n s.nok.nfT the l.orl,. In 1.5H9, the CaiMinal Sant., Croce, iv-
turnm- fn.n. Jmh imurhiinro. in Spain and Pcrtujral to Italy, ear-
ned w.th l.nn thitl.T t.>l,a.co ; and wc, may form some notion of
the entlmsiaHtn with which its introdu- tion was hailed fn.m .
peruHHl of the poetry which the Hubjeet inspired. It :s .said that
tlie smoking tohaeeo waH tirnt introdneed by Sir Walter Kalei.rh
.m h.s return from A»,enea

; and the avidity with which the
cnston. was .nm.e<liaf,.ly ach.pt.-d is shown by the philippic written
by Kinjr James ajrainsr it, entitled the ' Counterblaste to Tobacc.

*

.... In Ifi24, I>(,p,; Ih-ban VIII. published a decree of excom-
munication aj^ainst all who took miuf in the church. Ten years
atter this, smokin- tobacco was forbidd.-n in Kn.sia, under the pain
of havin^^ the nose cut off. In 1 (55.S, the council of the Canton of
Appenzel cted smokers before them, whom they punished ; and
they ordered all innkeepers to inform aj,^ainst such as were found
smokinj; in their houses. The police regulations of Kerae, made
in 1(,(,1 w<.re divi.le.l according to the Ten Commandments, in
which the pr..hibiti.,n of smoking stood immediately beneiith the
oommand against udultery. This prohibition was renewed in
lbjo,andthe trilunal instituted to put it into execution, viz.,
(.hambre an J'abac,' continued to the middle of the eigbteenth

century. Pope Innocent XII. in 1590 excommunicated all those
who were foun.l taking «/i,// or using tobacco in any manrer i-i
the church of St. Peter's at Rome. Even so late as 1719, tlu-
senate of Strasburg prohibited the cultivation of tobicco, from an
apprehension that it would diminish the growth of corn. Amu-
rath IV. publish.Hl an f;dict which made the smoking tobacco a
capital offence

;
thie was founded on an opinion that it rendered

the people infertile" (ParU ami FoManqm'H Mediad JvvIh-
pnuieuce, vol. ii. pp. 414-41 6, 8vo, 1823. See also vol. i. p. 209).

1. Hallam, Literature of Europe, ii. 241, 2nd edit. 1843
2. Camden says, in his History of Queen Elizabeth, wh'ich wa<
tirst published in 161.5, that tobacco was introduced into England
hy Sir Francis Drake in la8o. He adds the curious information
that « tobacco shops are now as ordinary in most towns as tap-houses
and taverns" (s;;e Cunuka, in Keimetfs Complete History, vol. ii

pp. 509, 510, Lond. 1719, folio). 3. Dulaure, Histoire de Paris,
12mo, 1825, tome vi. p. 251. Tytler's Life of Raleigh, 5th edit.
fc-dinburgh, 1844, 8vo, pp. 57, 58. It is said that tobacco may b..
smoked through tlu; ears, or, to speak more properly, that the
smoke may be passed through the ears (see Spreiujel, Histoire de
la Medecme, tome iv. p. 289, Paris, 8vo, 1815). At the end of
the sixteenth century Englishmen were so fond of it that they
iLsed to drink it in the middle of dinner (P/u/;^;/5.t*, HiMoi-yof Cid-
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f!r„h-,l Ve,i,'tahJM, 8vo, 1«22, vol. ii. p. 33(5). Phillips HM).p..s».M

(p. 337) tl-.iit it, wan first iiitnxliu-t'd into Kiiropc alioiit l.>(i(): uiiil

says (p. 339) that Dnikf, in l.')7(), HihI, \mn\^\\i it, to Kiif^laiul.
Hi' is MiiHtukMi in nayinj^ip. 34())"Hnuti(li(l not, come into fashion
iiiilii after th.' Restoration." We learn from Kvery Man in \m
Humour that in ir)})r> it, was "an her), p'nerally received in tlu!

eouriK of princes, the ehaml»ers of nobles, the Ix.wers of sweet
liulii'H, the cubins of HoidierH " (^^?u Jons,>,i» iVuii-H, Hvo, 181(1,
vol. i. p. 99; and nv.v vol. ii. p. 122). In 1599 it used to be taken
in the best parts of tin- theatn^ {JoiiHonfi Warh, vol. ii. pp. (19,

IK), 224; and vol. iv. j). 512). Kven thus early it used to be
perfiuned (p. 97). (iitford ^rives (vol. ii. p. 127) a representation
of un old tobacco-pipe. In 1599 the smok(» was sent throu^rh the
nose

; hop Jonson, vol. ii. p. 140, where a man is described as
bavin*,' " opened his nostrils with a pokinjr-stick, to },nv(( the smoke
a more free delivery" (compare vol. iv. p. 429). In ItiOO, jralhints
used to carry it about in boxes (vol. ii. p. 233). In 1()()9 is tlu;

(•x])ression ->' He lies on his back droninjf a tobacco pipe," which
(litlord does ni.t tmderstand {lim J<>,mmn Wovkn, vol. iii. p. 424).
In the Alchemist, in 1(110, there is a very curious description of a
tashiouable tobae(;onist's shop, which contained very luxurious
acconunodation for Hmokinj,' it. There was a maple block for
shreddin^r t|„. loaf, silver tonjrs for holdinj,' the coals, and a fire of
junipiu- at which the pipes were lij,dited {Bni Jonson's Ifo/'/.s,

vol. iv. p. 38, and see p. 106). It would seem to be commonly
sold in 2d. packets (see vol. iv. p. l.-iS). In Hartbolomew Fair,
acted in 1(514, is mentioned "the black boy in liucklersbnry, that
takes the setirvy rojruey tobacco there " (iv. 389). In The Devil
is an Ass, which was acted in 161 (J, w(>are told that even chimney-
sweepers took tobacco (vol. v. p. 15). In 1604 it was smoked at
theatres, even on the very stage {Middleton's Work>i, 1840, vol. v.

p. 544), and we are told (p. 569) "there is no pillant ])ut hath a
pipe to burn about London." It was commonly smoked at ale-
houses (see Mawccus Extaticus, 1595, p. 11, Percy Societv,
vol. ix.)

721. KTYMOLOGY OF NICOTIANA.

''X!cotlane herbe: appelee autreraent petun. Elle a ete ap-
pelee Nicotiane de Jean Nicot, Maitre de Requetes, lequel etant
ambassadeur en Portuj^al, I'envoya en France in 1560, comme il

I'a ecrit lui-memo dans son Dictionnaire. Catherine de Medicis
la voulut faire appeler Medicee de son noir., comme il parait par
cette epigramme de Bucanan," &c. (Menaf/e, Dictionnaire ef>j-

nwlut/ique de la Lanf/ue/rancaise, Paris, 1750, ii. 247, 248).
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'"^ tUculfaf il„.s insi.nil..,H h- •

i

' ^^^ "'' urnur.H.nto,

i.. If .'
"•'f UKVotUH; Nlcolmw MollUn lis »/riV// • Ovu.rlna

mmmmm-
jmn^acse, tomo ii. p. 507, Parin, 1750, 1^1/0^

' *^^""^"'''

724. rU«LIC LIinuuiKS in K.U.CPK in -,„h .KVENTKENTir
CF^NTUaV.

witl, conmdorahl,, l,,arninK hy Petit K.,H,.Wn K ,

'

HiUi..ll,A,iu„., Pari,, l«lat «vVpp 1 it <",'' IT f-
""' '"'

(p. Ui)) tl,„t in the AruwiiarilL y i , ^,il. ; t
™ " "'"'""

wa.U, ,,f ,„,„oo M.SS., and from what L I "
i v .iT'I'tb^t"i'»...y taoil.ty was afforded to the »tucl„nt. AtV I2!l hi'

••u-.onnt of numerous libraries in lio.ne Of .1 "^V ' P,™ ""

hk. libL-ie "S Kr™ T;fp7 ,"4 '"*;ir "r^t-™""' "f

in-rarie, in Pari,, ho sayHp'^'^le n ,
'
""l

ff"l<'"S "f the

•Sorbonne n„i ,.,L T pi
'' "" Premiire e«t celle de

l-KuZe " H u'"*'" ""' ""'' *« Pl"« flori,™te8 de

^tiuly of BMiorjraphy, vol. ii. p. 55d, 8vo, 1814).

725. PARTICULARS KESPECTINQ THE MARRIAGE RIVa

f>fi. See Juvenal. Sjif vi* t. 97 c i 1 "f/»
yoi. n. pp. ^2-

»-;i|.»',w::;;;:;?;^:c,^Si::'Sz;?!n^^^
*.,, 1844,vol.vn.pp.31«-321). He has ,lr„w„, or to u,„ 1^; own

"
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words, " made it appear fully evident, that the ring was used in

espousals and not in the solemnity of marriage itself, in the tiin(>

of Pope Nicolas (a.d. 860)." From a passage in one of Ter-
tullian's works it seems probable that in the second century the
ring was used in baptism (see Bishop of Lincoln on Tertulliau,
8vo, 1845, 3rd edit. p. 410). That able writer, however, adds:
" I have found no other trace of such a custom " (see also Ibid,

p. 431). See 73rd section of the 5th book of Hooker's Eccle-
siastical Polity, in Hanbury's edition of his Works, 8vo, 1830,
vol. ii. pp. 351-353. See Madan's Thelyphthora, vol. ii. pp. 203,
204, 8vo, 1781, 2nd edit. See Fry's Bibliographical Memoranda,
Bristol, 1816, p. 311, where it is said of Mary I. on her marriage
with Philip II. :

" The Queen's marriage-ring was a plain hoop
of gold without any stone in it. For that was, it is said, her
pleasure, because raaydens were so married in olde tymes." Early
in the seventeenth century wedding rings sometimes had dia-
monds in them. (See i/itZcWetori's WorJcs, 8vo, 1840, iv. p. 13).
Heywood says that Mary I. was married with " a plain hoop ring
of gold without any stone " {Harleian Miscellany, edit. Park,
vol. X. p. 321). At the beginning of the seventeenth centmy,
we have "a plaine gold ringe to wedd you to your will" (see

Poetical Miscellanies, edit. Halliwell, p. 7, Percy Society, vol. xv.)

In 1566, the Puritans "sometimes complied" with the use of the
ring in marr-'age ; but they " wished it altered" {NeaVs History of
the Puritans, 8vo, 1822, Vol. i. p. 195); and in 1573 one of the
charges against a puritanical clergyman was, " that he had mar-
ried without the ring " {Xeal, i. 254).

726. SIZE OF IlOOrS WORN IN ENGLAND IN THE SEVENTEENTH
CENTUKY.

Of the parents of Richard Cogan an anecdote still more
remarkable is handed down by the family. They were original Iv

from Ireland, where they possessed good property, which was
much injured by the wars of Charles the First. Upon the Irish

massacre, they took refuge in England, and with the wreck of

their fortune purchased Coaxden and Lodge, two estates situated
between Chard and Axminster, the former of Avhich is still pos-

sessed by one of their descendants. Here they were seated at tlie

time of the battle of Worcester, when the royalists being entirely

defeated. Prince Charles, afterwards king diaries II., escaped in

disguise, and for some weeks eluded his pursuers, until he found
means to depart the country. Having gone to liyme for tiiat

purpoae, the people who were mostly disaffected to him soon g(»t

J,i
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pa-lou. where M„. 'c„,a„"trX aCtLthlSC:
l.e,- protecon. It wa, then the &thi„„, „! it warknfafte"wards, for ladies to wear lar^e liooBs- -inri ,, „„ . ^ 7 ,

lost, the soldiers being at his heeh'sh! h'tHv ""'
T!,*?,.*"-'

under this capaeious artiele of h r diet "X 1?^/ "l-
«« Life ana Ti.^. of „. n.foe, 8v' mo l^rp'p'nTTL'fThe aeconn goes on to state that the soldiers conir^t diseovt

J

l^.hT,:d>!tot
'"'' '""'^"' ''' """^ -'-" '" ™^ ^^^^

«uippes, laab, p. 1). liie immense size of the hoops worn a centiirvago IS mentioned by Dr. Shebbeare (see AnyLuTLjhrsltU hnghsh Nation, 8vo, 1735, vol. ii. pp. 224, 225).

727- SOTICIi ra T,„! SIXTKBNT,, CCNTCnY OP GOW.NS WOM
BY ACtOllS.

" Hufia
! goldylocx, joly lusty goldylocx,A wanton tricker is come to towne

Wrth a double fardyngale, and a cape'd cassoc,
Moche lyke a player's govvne "

{A Treatise shezvmg and declaring the Pryde and Abuse ofWoMen nor,-a.dayes, hy Charles Ban.ley, p. sTmt'ted {the Percy Society, but suppressed).
^ lepimteci fui

The editor in a note (at p. 15^ rf'Tmvt« . « ti •

i ,, .

to the gown worn by plaU is cilous?
' ^'"» "^"y »""—

728. Notices of jamk i.'s " couxraiim,ASTB lo tobacco »

Ifii^fi'f,l!T' nTJ !' '". PP- ^"-^^2 »f King James's Works

jays that toWco was ei^'ployed ^;; Ltdir'a *1/1^

. uTa fJns h, e a" thi! n""*-' f" *"' ""' ™"^ "f "-
—or both tiir'jt'XrdXrroTinr'
'iuction among us. It wa« neither brought in by king In'•onqueror, nor learned doctor of physicke" He aL. f'tf
;.»"ght in by a father generally [Jed^ At

"
22It^Z

.'^Xtods S't^''^^""
'"'»/""-•>- l>ythis custom disabledyour goods, let the gentry o( this land bear witness ; some of
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them bestowing three, some four hundred pounds a year upon this

precious stinke." At all events in 1 6 1 a roan could have his pockets
filled with it for 2d. (see Roivland'a More Knaves Yet? p. 108,
Percy Society, vol. ix.) It is observable that James in his treatise

never once mentions the custom of taking snutf. It is singular

that James, with all his hatred to tobacco, should be the first king
of England who incorporated into a company the tobacco-pipe

makers (see Stow'a London, vol. ii. p. 334, edit. Strype, folio,

1755). 2. See Nugae Antiqute, edit. Park, 8vo, 1840, vol. i.

p. 370 ; vol. ii. p. 46. 3. Tobacco was introduced into Japan by
the Portuguese, and is now smoked "by both sexes" {Thunhenfs
Voyage to Japa7i, in Travels, Lond. 1795, 8vo, vol. iv. pp. 43-45).
There is little of it now growing in Japan (vol. iii. p. 85). 4.

The inhabitants of Kamtchatka use it, but swalloiv the smoke
(see Lessep's Travels in Kamtchatka, Lond. 8vo, 1790, vol. i.

pp. 243-271). It is, I think, related of Ealeigh that he won a

wager as to the weight of the smoke of tobacco. This anecdote
is differently related by Kant (see WhetuelVs Fhilosophy of the

Inductive Sciences, 8vo, 1847, vol. i. p. 405). See a curious

early defence of tobacco in Spalding Club Miscellany, vol i.

pp. 261-273.

iSpe also

Abts. 801,

2149,
21,')3.

729. INFLUENCE OF THE CLERGY IN ENGLAND EABLY IN THE
SIXTEENTH CENTUKY.

" Among other instances of magnificence, we cannot but remark
the number of priests that were kept in household, not fewer than
eleven, at the head of whom presided a doctor or bachelor of

divinity as dean of the chapel" (Preface to Northumberland
Household Book, in vol. iv. p. 10 of the Antiquarian Repertonj,
1809, 4to).

At pp. 242, 243 is given the list of these chaplains, by which it

appears that among others there was " a priest for to be a secre-

tary," " a priest for to be surveyour," and " a priest for a riding
chaplain for my lorde." The date of the Northumberland House-
hold Book is A.D. 1512. Drake has given some instances showing the

contempt that was felt for the country clergy in the reign of Eliza-

beth (Shakespeare and his Times, 4to, 1817, vol. i. pp. 92, 93).

730. GLA?S LITTLE USED IN ENGLISH DWELLING-HOUSES EARLY
IN THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY.

" I cannot conclude this part of my subject without remarking
that from the total silence througlioiit the book witli regard to

glass, I am led to believe that this very beautiful and useful
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Tn^'cWhisTi: notfT '''''''' ^^"^ ^^^''^' '^ '^^ ^--^-
7 ,1 , ?L i ^ y^* ''^'y commonly used in dwellinjr-bousesor castles (Preface to Earl ofNoHhuMand^sHo2hMBo2
In 1573 we have an entry of a purchase of "Muskovie das "

for bugles (see Cunningham^s Account of the Revlat CourtShakespeare Society, 8vo, 1842 n 42^ iir r u ? '

thnt in T^fiQ +1 T> 1, 1
' P"

''• ^^^ ^- Bowes complainsthat in 1569 the Rebels " utterly defaced my principal housepulhng- down and carrying away the ryw'^and on of hewindows' iSha^^^s MemoHals of 1569, 8vo, 1840, ^ 38^)M Cul och says (mct^onary of Comr>^erce, 8vo, 1849 p. 634).There IS no authentic evidence of glass being used in window^previously to the third or fourth century ZVu- ?
even so late as the latter part o?trsiS;e;.;c;nti;'^^^^^^^^^^^^
rarely me with." He adds Tp. 635): "Venice for a Wwexcelled all Europe in the manufacture of glass, but wa^subrquently riva led by France. The manufacture ^as eaX into."duced into England, but it was not carried on to any grea^extenpreviously to the sixteenth centuiy. The first plat^esT look"!'jjWs and coach windows were made in 1673fat Lambeth by\eneian artists, under the protection of the D^ke of Bucking!

r 1 nl -P'"'"' *'^ ^'^'^^ "^^"^ «f '^^ 8l-« produced fn

SsblfrSlTse T'''^-^'^"
^^^^-^ "o'gla/windows I'nJ^isbon in 1661 (see Pepys's Dim-y, 8vo, 1828, vol. i. p. 226).

7Zl. INTRODUCTION OF HOPS INTO ENGLAND, AND OF TURKEYS
" Item to be payd to the said Richard Gowge and Thomas sPercy for to make provision for dlvi lb of lmnt« f. k ^ '"'

Repertonj, vol. iv. p. 36, 1809, 4to).
^muiuauau

trndnifT'"*^'
Percy remark, (p. 303), "Thi, seem, to con-t ad ct tl,e old received account tliat hops and hereby came i^-Kngland both in the ,ame reign." See Baker', Oh™icTe am„„^

01 nemy VHI. it happened that diverse things were npwlvbrought into England, whereupon this rliime was ZZ7 ^

•Tutkies, carps, hoppes, piccarell, and bcere
Came into England all in one year.'

This may perhaps relate only to the cultivation of hops when thpvwere fii.t planted in England, though the produce mi;htLi7ported bofore from Flanders. The " brewing of beer '^however f"t.e subjectof an entire section in this book fse Tt .^'^^^^^^^

so

42.)
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l)ut it in observable that tiirkies are not once mentioned among;

the fowls to be provided for the table. 1. Lylie says "not in

lieap(!s as hops be" (Euphues and hln England, 1605, 4to, sign.

A 4 reverse). 2. Hops are mentioned in Chester Plays, vol. ii.

]). 82, Shakespeare Society, 8vo, 184V ; but see Wright's notes

at p. 213. 3. Ledwich {Antiquities of Ireland, Dublin, 1804,

4to, p. 374) supposes that hops were first introduced into Ireland

A.i). 1632. 4. Phillips says positively that hops are indigenous

to England {Histot'y of Cultivated Vegetables, 8vo, 1822, vol. i.

p. 234), but that we did not use them in malt liquor until about
l.')24 (p. 240), and early in the seventeenth century, Parliament
was petitioned by the city of London not to allow their use, " in

regard they would spoil the taste of drink and endanger the

people" (p. 241). Even as late as 1695 we imported hops from
Flanders and Holland (p. 242). At the beginning of Elizabeth's

reign great attention was paid to their cultivation. See the

elaborate instructions in Tusser's P'ive Hundred Points of Hus-
bandry, 8vo, 1812, pp. 127, 166, 167. At all events in 1557 we
imported hops. (See Eeport of the Venetian Ambassador, in

Ellia's Original Letters, 2nd series, ii. 219).

f- <i 'it

732. TilK ANCIENT KINGS DIP NOT CLAIM POWBU OF CUBING TIIR

SCUOFULA.

" On the subject of these cramp rings I cannot help observing

tliat our ancient kings, even in those dark times of superstition,

do not seem to have affected to cure the King's Evil ; at least in

the MS. above quoted there is no mention or hint of any power
of that sort. This miraculous gift was left to be claimed by the

Stuarts ; our ancient Plantagenets were humbly content to cure

tlie cramp " {Bishop Percy's Notes to Northumberland Household
Book in Antiq. Repertory, iv. 320, 321, 4to, 1809).

In 1538 Lady Clinton writes: "I received a cramp ring of

gold" {Miss Wood's Letters of Royal and Illustrious Ladies, 8vo,

1846, vol. iii. p. 44). In 1611 cramp-rings were worn with

agates set in them (see Middletons Works, 1840, ii. 515). The
Walsingliara rings were similar to the cramp-rings (see p. 31

t>f Mr. FalrhoWs Notes to Heyivood's Dialogue on Wit and
Folly, Percy Society). Keapecting cramp rings see pp. 87, 88 of

Pettigrew's Superstitions connected with Medicine and Surgery,

Hvo, 1844. Percy has fallen into a singular mistake in saying

that the Stuarts first claimed the power of curing the king's

evil. There is some curious information on this point in Petti-

grew's Superstitions, 8vo, 1844, pp. 117-154. Pettigrew observes
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1H27, pp. xxxvii. .327, 352 H«, ^Z'' '* *""'"«' »>"'•

luc.ua writer of the f.i..v»t.tl, „ »
^"•. ovo, iNjj. An aiiony-

an.l says iiJ^V^'TiTTf^'' *''" "'"J"'' 'Ji"™"'^

Ouibert de N„,e„t e.ar,y in I^"::, U 'L rl" r'/T' '^
/^.^^wre eccUnastwite, livre Ixvii nr. "^r / ">^ ^"''^ V'fo/xryx

6w./.. i.....,,,,^ ,L Z]r;::> :n;;;;;:-
p- ^^^

'
-^

733- »U rKUHON TIIK FIR,.T CATHOLIC AUTKOU WHO WROTE ON

"On a reraarque que le Cardinal Du Perron n»i h.-teur catholique qui ait ecrit sur des maters I ^l-^!'^"^""''
liingue vuWire " ( T If^ nf n. n •

". "^^^'^ ^^ rehgion en

tome ii. p.^263). ^ ^ ^ ^ ^'^''"'^' ^^ ^^^.^^'•^^2>/"'« ^r.Z.e..«//«,

rr.wiT'"'V'n ^-r ^" ^^^^ ^^"^ ^^^d in 1618.At all events, Guillaume de Saint Amourv's work " n. P • ,- »
was translated into French between 1256 and T26of7;";'''
l.tteralre de la France, xix. 207). ^

'"' ^^'"^'^"'^

734. rA„T,™,.„3 „™t,.„ „,. n.„K»,.,KKAMM., OK „„.„.„.

L ta B ab;nr"Tr °''' "' ""^ Kederij-hha^ek of iio I i"0 m J^rabant. Tlie anonymoi;s author who nrofessf^. in Alus account from materials unknown to Kops or at III THot used by Inn,, informs us that there were three I . f !^."
"^^"^«

V..V. ] / aenkeiijk de oudste ffewe^^*- tf^n m.-r...*". doze w„r,lt de «™te ,„«„,^ ^,„,„^, ^^ ^rn 'l 5B1
"
T,»cond and third chamber, are fi,4 mentioned in 1620 nd l«'olespectivelv ^n 91 fi^ ti xi .

^o^u ana H}.H)

thie ll^ZiU-].!^^' K
'""''"' ^''''' «J'^«"-]08ical notices of

1613, which he explains by the disturbed state of the times'
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He says (pp. 231, 232) ' Heidekoper merkt aan dat door de hagche-

lyke tijden deze kunstijver uitgebluscht werd ; dit zal ook de reden

zijn waarom ik in twee en vijftig jaaren niets van van Bosscli^

rederykers vinde aangetekend ; vervolging cm den (fodsdienst

pest, oneenigheid binnen de Stad, vrees voor eene overrompeling

der Spaanjaarden," &c. &c. It may however be perhaps observed

as a proof of the pernicious tendency of the liederijkers, that

Vondel, Hooft, &c., and all the greatest men Holland has produced,

were born during the period of their abeyance. Even after 1613

the notices become very rare. The last notice the author gives is in

1722; when he says (p. 251), "De Rederijkkamers waren in dien

tijd van hunne oude gedaante reeds outbloot, egter was de naam
der Rederijkers hier nog bekend, want ik vinde in het ' Register

der Resolutien van Schepenen Gezworenen en Raden der Hoofd-
stad, 'S Hertogenbosch,' het volgende, 'op Maandag den 26 January

1722 i& goedgevonden en verstaan aan de Rhetor(jklmniers toe te

leggen twintig ducatons en ordonnantie tot last dezer stad te pas-

seren.' Oude leeden die van dien Tijd gehengen hadden hebben
my gezegd, dat dit door de Regeering an eenige Burgers die zich

Rhetorijkkers noemden, geschonken wierd, om dat zy aan die

Regeering een spel voor niet vertoond hadden, op eene kamer die

nog de Rederij kkamer genoemd wordt."

736. DOUBTS AS TO THE MEANING OF NAKED BED.

Many writers, from the use of the term "Naked Bed," have in-

ferred that even i 1 the sixteenth century it was customary to sleep

in a state of nud ty. But I rather suspect this was an idiomatic

expression which long survived the state of things which originated

it. The expression " naked bed " occurs frequently in the trial

for divorce between the too famous Coimtess of Essex and her

husband (Hoivell, vol. ii. pp. 785, &c.) But more than this, we
iind (p. 792) one of Lady Essex's servants deposing respecting liei'

and the earl that she has often seen them " lie togetlier naked in

one and the same bed;" and another witness says (p. 793) "they
did commonly lie together in the same bed naked ; " expressions

evidently figurative, for in the very next sentence the last witness

adds that " slie has seen liim having nothing on but his shirt

:

and veryly believes he at such times came out of bed from the

said Lady Frances." That the earl was in the liabit of sleeping

in a shirt is further proved by a curious anecdote related in p. 822.

1. See Wright's edition of Pierce Plowman's Vision and Grede,

pp. 273-557. 2. Even De Foe says, " what we call the naked bed."

(see his Treatise on the Marriage Bed, chap. iii. in Works, vol. iii.

ii
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edit. Hazlitt, 8vo, 1843\ 3 S^tr^.n^a r»
4to, vol. i. pp. 3, 4, 2re\ Zl ^raH) t''

'^^^"^'^'' ''''^
not sleep naked. (See also vol i p 33 Id v

,^".^^^-^^^«"« ^id
and p. 251.) See vol. i. p. 68 of Ch!t ' f:

"' PP' -^0-224,
of Sir David Lyndsay, London 18(S «

'^^^^"'^^ "^ '^'' ^^^^8
Sinai sleep with a/ theTr .If 1

' y^"' ^'^^ "^«"ks of Mount

^m6/a,8vll838rtolipt5 "%"/;:: f^^^
^--^^ -

to a widow friend " oon of mv nth/t .
^""^ ""^^ ^^^^^^^^'^

Camden Soc. 1850).
"^ ^ ^'^^ ^'^^^^nda, p. 146,

llie nation now became scandalous also f„r fl,„ c
divorces, especially among the richer sort mI

*''°

/f'5''<">'=y
of

from their wives with whom thev hiTL H
"™" ** ''"''™'l

whom they had children tLth^^yr^i,;?'"^/ •"?• ™'' ''^

other women, whom thjy began foTife S^^ ^^^^^'» -'"
present wives. That which mv, „„„„ ,

" "'"" o™™ the covetousnessTf tt*^ ^rr" !'7 '» '^-e divorces

to marry their children wh.n
° '"^ """l 8™'"-?. who used often

.i.ey mfght join laid t::u7„re::ijrtT
"''' ™<^ '-"*' """

learning, „„r virtuous educatioL,C uitobLroTr" ^
'^"''''

dispositions regarded " (St,iiw\V..l ™™'"™«f of tempers and
part ii. pp. isf, 139!O&Lttrr ""'^' ™'- "•

1. Saint Evremoniana, Amsterdam irm o
Michaelis Commentaries ;n the Lrof lit; 'ro' I'sif''V

,'•
119 and 120, vol. ii. pp. 127-154 3 t°ff'

«^«' 1814, articles

Kamtchatka (see Zes^Ws Tm^.lT' t 1/ ^'"'^ ""known in

1790, vol. i. p. 144) Z vet ?r
^^^i^J^<^tka, London, 8vo,

is admirably ridiculed in the Silenf w\ ^" T-f'^'^^ of divorce

n. 1609 (i. /o...,^r:r8t^^^-
common arguments against divorce are well f J'

^he
Burnet {Lives, Characters, &c edit TehK 1 .'^"'"'^ "? ^^
but compare Combe's Lecture ;nlLaPhil"\^^'^^^
pp. 136-141).

'''^ Philosophy (8vo, 1840,

738. BAPTISM OF JAMES I.

all,;!z ^it'nuV^zxrroil sir*^ -™r-yet was she so far from beiuff sunerstlll ! ™' nourished,

.M.m. whi. was ohrd,r;tdeVrpS;r:rn';;i
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See alHO

Akt. 734.

tricke, rather in scorne than imitation of Christ ; and her o"wne

very words were, ' That she would not have a pockie pried to

spet in her chilcfa mouth '

" (-4 Premonition to all Moat Mighty

Monarchiea, Ki/nga, Free Princea, and States of Chriatendome in

Works of King James, Lond. 1616, folio, p. 301).

73g. ORIGIN AND INFLUENCE OF THE EBDERUKERS.

" Hebben toch de Rederijkers ook al kennis in wetenschap

onder de volksklasse uitgebreid, dt grondslagen onzer dramatische

letterkunde gelegd, liberale beginselen in het zedelijke en Gods-

dienstige veld doen winnen, en misschien ook hier en daar de

ouderwetsche ruwheid van uitdrukking wat gladder geslepen, zoo

hebben ze van den anderen kant tot veel letterkundig gebeuzel en

zielloos rijmgebrengel anleiding gegeven, en meer en meer een al-

legorisch-teologische en dor didactishe geaardheid, voor de vroe-

gere meer epische en poetishe strekking onzer litteraturer er in de

plaats gesteld " {Lulofs, Handboek van den Vroegsten Bloei der

Nederlandchse Letterkunde, Groningen, 1845, 8vo, pp. 11. 12).

As to their origin Lulofs says {Handboek van den Vroegsten

Bloei, &c., p. 14), " De Redftrijkers begonnen zich reeds

in het begin der veertiende eeuw in Belgie te vertoonen en breid-

den zich later over schier geheel Nederland uit." In making this

assertion, Lulofs has probably followed Kampen, who says {Be-

knopte Geschiedenis der Letteren en Wetenschappen, deel i.

blad 35, 'S Gravenhage, 8vo, 1821): "Hier ging het Zuidelijk

Nederland voor, en wanneer men Brabands oudheidsbeschrijver,

Grammaye mag gelooven, was reeds in 1302 te Diest eene Rhe-

torijkkamer opgericht." But there is reason to believe that they

are to be placed as early as the end of the twelfth century. Kops,

in his interesting history of the Eederijkers, published in the

Collection of the Works of the Literature of the Netherlands,

quotes Lambert Eidlo, who declares tliat in his time pieces existed

which proved the existence of Rederijkers before the year 1200.

" Stukken welke blijk gaven dat de Rederijkers al voor den jaare

1200 zijn bekend geweest" (see the Werken van de Maatschappij,

der Ned. Letterkunde, deel ii. p. 216, 1774, 4to).

'

740. LIBRARY OF THE DUKES OF BURGUNDY IN THE FIFTEENTH

CENTURY.

Notes from " Catalogue d'une Partie des Livres composant la

Bibliotheque des Dues de Bourgogne au XV' Steele, par G.

Peignot,'" Dijon, 1841. In p. 17, Peiji'^ot remarks that Charles

the Bold, who in 1467, succeeded his father, Philip the Good^
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was very fond of reading—"Son r^gne tr^s-atrif^ n'. '*-
dix ans, et malgre cela il s'est occ,xpfde sa blw^^^^

'''T ^'

voit la preuve dans le prologue desChrLl ^'^^'f^^r^-
On en

de I'italien, on le trad.Le:fTssu/e ^ ^1^^^^^ etttf
^' *-^-^-

complaireau Due Charles." In p ^2 amonL f] \ T'" P""'
library of the dukes of BurgundyrpttTtTen' L^^^^^^^^yetanee," respectini; which he sav« " T« ™- " *'"'''

copie de la Bible tiduite en fra2 JZ letifT '"r
""* "'"'

Mou,,„s, ehanoine, pui, doye„/r St^P reTAtnlle^ete commeneee en 1291 (il avait ilnr. ^n „ i

'' "-^'re- tile a

(Extiait de la S„„»cript onT Pie re cl"t '','*'"."'' ''"*

avant lui. Ce pourrai? bien etaL m^ IduSn
'"'""-'

depuis, mai> non composee, par moolSZJZi,?^
q<.e Nicola, Oresme /a pa; traduitBibken latin "Lr'"'q.ul„. ont attribue cette version fran,ai,e sel;^^^^^^^^^^
S.mon, danx a .econde partie de son Histoire Critiqr du Nm,vTestament, chap. 28, a fait voir qu'il nV alors avait dV.r ni,

lui-meme remarque, qu'une version Hp VhL ^^/^a^wcteur

Pierre Con,e,t„r 1V.' ll CroiXMailVtot'iKVrir"^"^
'"

B,^;rd;r:rjrajtr4ttl^fyif'7;/

BibHoth. MannscripL;. (p.'fooTiit ^^ fe ^rdTCnS:

^.
nr.:t dt';:?fa ^r. 'renir^^i^Str?

pane de la terre de promission, e'est a savoir de Jherusalem, et de
z 2
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plusioiirs autres isles de mer et les diverses etcHtranfjes choses qui

8ont ea dites isles.' A la fin dv. I'ouvratifo on lit ;
' Cy finiat ce tr6s

plaiflant livre nomine Mandeville, parlant uioidt autentiquement

du pays et terro d'oultre mer." Peifiji.ot {Cntiqua (Vnne Partie,

tfcc, Dijon, 1841, p. 128) says that in the " Catalo{,Mic de la Hiblio-

thecpie des Dominicains de Dijon, redige en 1307," there is men-

tioned a copy of the " De Proprietatilms Kernm," respectinji;

which ho says: "('et ouvrajre est de Harthelemi d'Angleterro

(BartholomffiusAnglicns), ampiel on donne le surnom de Cflanville.

Prescpio tons les auteurs qui en ont parle le font vivre vers 1360;

mais puis(![ue son traite est inscrit di-ns ce Catalogue-ci, redige en

1307, il n'y a pas de douce qu'il ftorissait avant 13(50 ; ou bien il

faudrait I'opinion du P. (iuetif, qui dans ses Scriptorea Ordinis

Predicatorum, tome i. p. 486, cherche a proxiver que le Grlanville

qui florissait vers la fin du xiv° siec^e ne pent etr'i I'anglais Bar-

thelemi qui a ecrit le ' Di' Proprietatibus Kerum,' avant la fin

du xiii° si6cle. Antoine Ponevin, dans son ' A])paratus sacer,' donno

a Baithelemi le surnom de Granuuyse; on ignore oil il a puise ce

surnom employe par lui seid."

Le Clerc, Biblioth^que universelle, tome xxiii. p. 494. Irving

{History of Cohtmhvs, 8vo, 1828, vol. iv. p. 411) speaking of the

strange ideas of Columbus reinjecting the situation of the ter-

restrial paradise, says, "ISIany of these opinions are cited by

(Uanville, usually called Bart'nolou'cus Anglicus, in his work ' De

Proprietatibus Kerum,' a work witli which Columbus was evidently

actpiainted." But of this " evident accpiaintanfe " Irving gives no

proof, and merely says "it was a s]iecies of encyclopaedia of (lie

general knowledge current at tlie time, and likely to recommend

itself to a curious and inquiring voyager."

741. NOTES FROM LALANNe's CUKIOSITES BinLIOfiRAPHIQUES.

In CurioaiUa bibllographiques par Ludovic Lalanne, Paris,

1845, pp. 129, l.SO, is published the order issued by the University

of Paris in 1342, respecting libraries. Lalanne s^ys (p. 382), " Le

mot pamphlet {panfletos) se rencontre deja au quatorzieme siecle

dans le chap, viiidu PhilobiMon de Richard de Biuy, ouvrage dont

nous avons deja parle. II se trouve, a ce qu'il parait, employe pour

la premiere fois en Anglais {pamphletis) dans la preface de

VEneydos d ? Caxton, en 1490. Mais a cette epoc^ue il ne signifiait

pas autre chose que petit livre, feuille qu'on tient dans la main.

Nous ne savons a (Quelle epoq\ie ce mot s'est introduit dans notre

langue ; ce qu'il y a de certain c'est qu'il ne se trouve pas dans le

dictionnaire de Trevoux, edition de 1752." Works of King James,

Lond. 1616, folio, pp. 191, 192. Morgan's Phcenix Britannicus,

1731, 4to, pp. 553, 554.
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:e 18 inen-

<>• f>'ives 110

n^'^^^^,'^^'''^^^^^^^^^^^ p. 38.3) "Avant 1509,
i UKumrn de lin^nem puMia a Venice le texte arube du CoranMaiH leH p«,H.H rn.ront tout en a.uvre pour d^truire ce livre, et yretiHsirent hi bum qu'aujonrd'hui on ne connait cette edition que

U^%Tr^"
Introductio ad Cbalda.cam linguaui de Feico,

be hrHt ndex waH publisbed at Venice in 154.3, and that tbe tirntIndex pubhshyd in .Spain was in 1559.

742. NOTICK OF ALLEUT DDllEu's JOURNEY IN THE NETHERLANDS.
Albert Durer, who visited tbe NetluMlandn in 1520 and 15'>1

montionH bavuiK met at Antwerp Nikolaa«, astrologer to tbe king
of KngIand(Hee pp. 29, .30 of Albert Durer^s Dagverhaal zijnl^ederl,c,Me Itecze m de jaren 1520 en 1521, edit. \S Graven-
bage 1840 8vo). He Hayh, "[k beb den beer Nikolaas eenen Sterre-
kundigen die b.j (b-n koning van Engeland woont gekonterfeit. Hii
18 een Duitncber van Muncben geboortig, en mij in vele dingen zeer
bebulp^aam en nuttig geweest. ' Dnrer says that wlien at Bruges
in 1521, a goldHimtb invited bim to an entertainment, and wben
It was eonebubMl "bet gebeele gezel.cbap van .esti,. personen
yerzelde nuj met lant.uirnen naar huis "

(p. 5.3). .See p. 10 of tbe
lleasant (^one-.tn of Old Hobnon, 1607, in volume ix. of Percy
Society. Nanb h J'lerce Pennilense, 1592, edit. Cdlier, pp. 29, 98.m pp. .30, 32, I>urer gives tbe following curious relation : " On/ondag na ouzer Lievevrouwen hemelvaarts dag (i.e. Assumption
lay), beb Ik den grooten omgang van onzen Lievenvrouwenkerk
te Antwerpen gezien toen de gebeele stad vergaderd was van alia
lumdwerkerH en standen een iegelijk naar zijnen staat op bet
Kustehjkste gekleed." He then describes tbe procession of tbe
( itfereut companies or gilds with their mottoes, and then he adds

:

loen droeg twintig personen de maagd Maria met den beer Jesus
op het pracbtigHte versierd ter eere van God den Heer. In dezenomgang waren zeer vrolijke dingen gemaakt en met groote kosten
oebereid. Want men zag er vele wagens, spellen op schepen en

.inder klucbtwerk. D^iaronder was de orde en scbaar der pro-
pheten

;
vervolgens het Nieuwe Testament, als de groetenis des

tngels, de beilige drie Koningen op groote kamels en op andere
zeldzaame wonderdieren rijdende, en zeer aardig uitgerust, ook de
vlugt onzer Lievevrouwe naar Egypte, zeer eerbiedig, en vele an-
dere dingen bier kortheids halve weggelaten Deze omgang
duurde eer ze voorbij ons huis gegaan was, van zijn begin tot
net einde, meer dan twee uren. Des waren de bijzonderheiden te

l:.\
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vet'l dun dat ik ze alien in eon boek op kon schrijven, waarom ik
hot overiffo wej^liet."

Hoe Fuirholt'a Lord Mayors' Pageants, pp. x.-xiii., in vol. x. of
Percy Society, 8vo, 1844.

743. NOTKS FHOM PKIQNOT'.S rUKDICATOUIANA.

Peignot says (Pmlicdtonana^ ou Re.velatlnm Hincpdlh-es et

amumntes hut Uh l>redicateurn, par 0. rhilomueHtrn, Dijon,

1841, 8vo, p. xviii.), "Jiwque dans le xvii* si^clo, les sermonH,
Burtout K'8 Hornio' s d'appurut, etaiont ecrits et (lel)ites en lanyiie

latine. M. Fan s do Haint Vincons, corresptmdant de I'luHtitut,

parlant des Hormonaires de Provence, dit qu'on ne pr^cliait en
proven^al que les inHtructions familiiVes, et (pie le premier aermon
qui a et6 public en franpais est une orai.son funtM)re de Henri IV,

par Dom d'Allichy (ou plutot, par Charles de Saint Sixt) evecpie

de Kiez imprime h Aix en KJIO. Avant le xvi^ si^cle la langue
franv'aise n'etait point parlee en Provence, et ce n'est qu'en 1.5.3.5

(pi'on a commence a y contractor en fran^ais." Peignot says

{Pradicatanana, p. xviii.), "On trouve encore des vieux exem-
plaires de ces sermons, sur les marges desquels est ^crit he7ii

.'

hem ! pour designer les endroits oil il etait de la bienseance et

meme du devoir d'un predicateur de s'arreter pour tousser. Voyez
le Sermon presche par Maillard et imprime a Bruges en 1500, in

4to, gotli J'ai vu dans les vieux manuscrits d'un predi-

cateur, des notes mises a la marge et portant vis-a-vis le texte d'un

sermon dans diflFerents endroits : aasei/cz-vous—dehout—ici il

faut 86 moucher—ici ilfaut cviev en diuble."

See also ^
lu p. 34, Peignot says, " Nous ajouterons a cette epigramme

AitTs. 487, une citation qui prouve encore Tignorance extreme de certains

ecclesiastiques dans le xvi« si^cle ; voici le passage d'un sermon
rapporte par Conrad d'Heresbach. 'On a invente,' s'ecriait le

predicateur, ' oui, on a invente un nouveau langage (pi'on appell(3

le grec ; ddfiez vous en, mes fr^res, c'est la source de toute heresie.

On va mettre entre les mains de beaucoup des personnes un livre

ecrit en cette languo et auquel on donne le nom de Nouveau Tes-

tament ; c'est un ouvrage rempli de poignards et infecte de poison,

(^uant a I'hebreu, il est certain que ceux qui I'apprennent devien-

nent juifs sur le champ.'" Morgan's Phoenix Britannicus, 1731,

4to, p. 18.

Kespecting the manner in which the Virgin Mary was pre-

served from sin, and the arts md sciences with wliich she was ac-

quainted, see Peignot {Predicatoriana, Dijon, 1841, pp. 41-43).

At pp. 319-374, Peignot has published a curious legendary life of

the Virgin Mary, in which among other things we are informed
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(p. 338) that "endoctrin^ du Sainct Esprit elle alaicta Jesus-Christ.
Quaud il fut alaicte elle le lava de son laict tout par le corpw •"

and in pp. 357, 358, we are informed of the great grief excited by
the death of « Monseigneur " Saint John the Baptist. See also
an interesting article respecting the old customs during sermons,
ice, in Le Clerc's Jiiblioth^que universelle, vol. xxv. pp. 480, 501
The sermons of 8t Bernard of Clairvaux do not average a page
and a halt each {Histaire lltUmire de la France, vol. xiii. p. 179).
In 1499, one of the sheriffs of London ordered in his will that a
Doctor of Divinity should preach a sermon in the parish church
of St. Bartholomew every Good Friday "from six of the clock
till eight before noon" {Stoiv'^ Lmulon, edit. Thorns, 8vo, 1842,

744. THE ANGLO-SAXONS INHADITED BATAVIA.
In Niohoffs Bijdrajen voor vaderlandsche Oeschiedenia en

Oudheid-Kunde, deel iv. sterkje iii. pp. 195-214, Arnheira,
1843, there is an essay by Mollniyson, tlie object of which is to
show that the Anglo-Saxons, before conquering England, inhabited
Batavia.

745. ETYMOLOGY OF HOLLAND.
Molhuysen, in the above quoted essay {Mjhof'a Bijdrajen,

IV. 111. pp. 206, 207), has some curious remarks on the etymolo^v
of the word Holland.

^^

746. NOTES FROM PEIONOt's CHOIX DBS TESTAMENTS.
Peignot (tome i. pp. 26-40 of Choix des Testaments Andens

et Modernea, Paris, 1829, 8vo), has published the will of Per-
petuus, who, he says, was the eighth bishop of Tours after
St. Gatien. This will, dated a.d. 475, shows that it was cus-
tomary to have slaves ; for the bishop says (p. 30), " Imprimis
itaque ego Perpetuus volo liberos esse liberasque homines et
toeminas quotquot habeo in villa Saponaria, quos emi de mea
pecunia."

In tome i. pp. 42, 43, Peignot gives the will of Saint Arbogaste,
eighteenth bishop of Strasburg, who died in a.d. 678. Peignot
remarks, « La clause du testament de S. Arbogaste donne a penser
qui dans le vii^ siecle il n'y avait pas encore de cimetidres publics,
et qu on choisissait le lieu de sa sepulture." Gregory of Tours in
the sixth century mentions the consecration of cemeteries. See
Bingham's Antiquities of the Christian Church, book xxiii. ch. ii.
sect. 1., Works, vol. vii. p. 389, 8vo, 1844.

In Choix dea Testaments, tome i. p. 49, Peignot says : « II yavait a peine 140 ans que la premiere "croisade avait eu lieu sous

k

ni fir-
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Philippe I, lorsque Louis mourut ; et sous le r^gne de celui-ci

deux mille leproseries couvraient la France, comme le prouve son

testament. Quel ravage avait done deja faitcette afFreuse maladie,

' seul fruit,' dit Velly, ' que les Chretiens rapport^rent de leurs

croisades.'" 1. Le Clerc, Biblioth^que universelle, iv. 402, 403 ;

viii. 308. 2. Bibliotheque choisie, xvi. 164. 3. Leprosy is men-
tioned by Julian "the Apostate." {Lardner's Heathen Testi-

monies, ch. xlvi. near the end, Works, 8vo, 1838, vol. ii. p. 435).

Peignot says (tome i. pp. 64, 65), " Je ne sais qui pent avoir

ete ce Joctius, peintre dont Petrarque fait un si bel eloge. La
peinture a I'huile n'existait pas encore ; du moins la grande ma-
jorite des erudits en placent la decouverte a I'an 1410, et en font

I'honneur a Jean Van Eyck ou Jean de Bruges ; ce qui est plus

presumable que I'opinion qui la fait remonter jusqu'a 1297.

Voyez a ce sujet nos Recherclies sur les Danses des Morts, Paris,

1826, 8vo, p. 7." It is stated in Beckmann's History of Inven-

tions, vol. i. p. viii. 8vo, 1814, that in the imperial gallery at

Vienna there is an oil-painting "painted in the year 1297 V>y

a painter named Thomas de Mertina, ou de Merttersdorf, in

Bohemia."

Peignot says (tome i. p. 65), " Ducange pretend qu'on a connu
les lunettes ou besides des I'an 1 1 50, puisqu'un poeme grec manu-
scrit qui est a la Bibliotheque royale en fait mention. Francois

Re dit que leur invention a du avoir lieu entre 1280 et 1311, et

que Alexandre Spina, religieux qui mourut en 1313, en com-
muniqua I'invention qu'il trouva de lui-meme ; mais il n'etait pas

le premier, im autre avait fait la decouverte et n'avait pas voulu

la communiquer. En dernier lieu, M. de Nelli dans sa Vie lit-

teraire de Galilee, Florence, 1820,2 vols. 4to, attribue I'invention

de besides a un noble florentin, nomme Salvino degli Armati, qui

a fait cette decouverte vers 1285, et qui est mort en 1317. Quoi-

qu'il en soit, cette invention etait assez nouvelle lorsque Petrarque

en a fait usage." " Glasses for reading, in some measure resem-

bling spectacles, had been invented by Spino, a dominican monk
of Pisa " {Jacob, On the Precious Metals, 8vo, 1831, ^ ol. ii. p. 22).

The Emperor Charles V., in 1552, wore spectacles (see Tytlers

Edward VI. and Mai-y, 8vo, 1 839, ii. 1 35).
Peignot (tome i. p. 128) says, " Louis XI est le premier roi de

France auquel on a donne ce titre (i.e. of majesty) et certes nous

n'avons pas eu de roi dont la tournure, les mani^res, et le costume
aient ete moins majestueux.' II etait d'une telle simplicite dans'

' Voltaire (Essai sur les Moeurs, chap, xciv., CEuvres, xvi. 486), says Louis XL
was the first king in Europe who had the title.
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son costume que cela alluit jusqu'a la malp.oprete. II est aussi
e premier roide France qui dans les lettres apostoliques ait eu le

titre de Ms-Chretun, titre qui lui convenait a peu pres autant
que le precedent.

Peignot {Choix dea TeBtamenta, tome ii. pp. i_3) myes an
account of a will made by J. .7. Rousseau, in 1737, and which re-
mained unknown until 1820 ; a will, he says, " tres-curieux, parce
quil proiive quels etaient a cette epoque les sentiments reli-
gieux de J J. Kousseau, age de 25 ans, et combien il etait zele
catholique.

747. USE OF MASKS IN FRANCE.

"Nous en avons un bel exemple dans les 'Cent Nouvelles de
la Reine de Navarre' de cest honneste gentilhomme, lequel ayant
jouy plusieurs fois de cette honneste dame, de nuit, touche avec
son touret de nez (car les masques n'etaient encore en usage)''
<\:c.^c. &c. {Brantome, ueuxUme Dlscoura in his Dames Galmdes
^nCEuvrea de Brantome, edit. Paris, 1842, royal 8vo, tome ii.

.^?"^''"o!!
"''^''''^ ^^ ^**"'' ^2mo, 1825, troisieme edit. iv. 578

579; V. 363, 364; vi. 94, 108; vii. 338; viii. 344. See Saint
Evremoniana, Amsterdam, 1701, 8vo, p. 270, and 294. Strutt's
Dresses and Habits^ edit. Planche, 1842, 4to, pp. 193-199.Wartons History of English Poetry, 8vo, 1840, vol. ii. pp. 2I, 22,note In 1595-6 they were worn in France by women of fashion

749- LITEltARY IMPORTANCE OF THE MONASTIC LABOURS
Berington speaks very slightingly of the labours of the monks See alsoeven as copyists. See his Literary History of the Middle A.^es 'r-

London, 1814, 4to, pp. 190-193. He is perhaps right in say'ng ]^that, considering their immense facilities, « there ^ ; at least room ^i'^e,
for suspicion that so little should have been performed "

Lord Brougham ventures to say that in the sixth century "the
dissolution of the clnirch was an event almost certain to havehappened through the increase of these disorders, had not the
introduction of monastic institutions saved it '^Political Philo-sophy, 2nd edit. 8vo, 1849, vol. i. p. 388).

750- A POPE AGED NINE YEARS.

"The Roman See was unworthily occupied for many years, par-
ticularly },y Benedict IX., who wa« called to it by the venalKomans when he had not completed his tenth year" (BeringfovJs
Literary History of the Middle Ages, p. 219, 1814, 4to).

202y.
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It is said (in the Biofjrapkie univeraelle, tome iii. p. 183),

" Benoit IX, elii pape vers le mois de juin 1033, & I'age de douze

ans.

De Potter, Esprit de I'l^glise, Paris, 1821, 8vo, tome v. pp. 297,

298. See also AiiTS. 1348 and 1362.

751. WORKS OF ABISTOTLR IN THE TIIIRTEENTir CENTURY ORDERED

TO BE BURNT.

"A provincial synod wlucli was lield at Paris in 1209, in con-

sequence of some recent errors, ordered that such works of this

phik)soplier " [i.e. AristotU;] " as had been lately brought from

Constantinople and translattul in Latin, and had begun to be read

in the schools, slioidd be burned, and that no one should hereafter

either read or keep them in his possession. . . . But what is most

remarkable in the history of opinions is a command issued about

the year 12(11 by Urban IV. to Thomas Ac^uinas, directing him to

translate and write a commentary «)n the tvorlm of Aristotle. The

works were translated, though not by Aquinas ; who wrote a Com-

mentary on those books, among others, wliich had been so severely

proscribed at Paris. The same had been done by Albertus

Magnus. Urban was himself a philosopher, and devoted to study.

This circumstance will account for his conduct, as likewise for that

of his successor, Clement IV., who, in the first year of his ponti-

ficate, 1265, and four years at most after the comuxand given to

A«piinas, renewed througli the medium of his legate at Paris, the

prohibition against the works of Aristotle. See Lacenvius de

varia Aristotelis fortuna, Hist. Uni vers. Oxon., sub ann. 1272;

and Tirabosclii, t. iv. p. 172" {Berhu/toii's Litermij Histot'y of

the Middle, Ages, pp. 381-383, London, 1814, 4to).

Schlegel calls Acpiinas " the Christian Aristotle of the thirteenth

century" {PhUosophij of History, London, 8vo, 1846, p. 13).

See Warton's History of Poetry, 8vo, 1840, vol. ii. p. 90.

Histoire litteraire de la Trance, tome xvi. pp. 61, 100-103, 108,

141, 142, and 586-590. See, respecting Translations of Aristotle,

p. xlv. xlvi. of Vorrede to ]\hierlants Werken. Of him and of the

scholastic theology Schlegel speaks most contemptuously {Fhilo-

sopliy of History, London, 8vo, 1846, p. 375-377).

752. JAMES THE first's ADVICE AGAINST SWEARING !! 1

" x\nd especially beware to offend your conscience with use of

swearing or lying, suppose but in jest, for oaths are but an use

and a sinne cloathed with no delighte nor gaiue " (James /.,

Basilicon Doron, book i. in Works, London, folio, 1616, p. 153).

:*.-,
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NugjB Antiqua., 8vo, 1804, vol. i. p. 105. Irving's Lives of theScottish Poets, 8vo, 1810, vol. i. pp. 427, 428.

754. CUSTOM OF WEARING LONG HAIR AND NAILS.
« And make not a fool of yourself in disguising or weariuL' lon<.luir or nails, whicdi are but excreiuentsOf n-LrJ'n t'r

Doron, in Works of Jances /., London, 1G16, p 183).
^

"

755. GAMES MENTIONED BY JAMES I.

"But tlie exerci.ses I would have you to use (although hutmorhjately not making a craft of them) are running, I^^xpin.
wrcsthng, fencing, dancing, and playing at the catch or tennis'
aicherie iKdle maille, and such like other fair and pleasant Held'

^riO^tS. "' '"'"• " ^^'^ ^^^^^^ ^--'

756. USE OF LACKEYS IN ENGLAND EARLY IN THE SEVENTEENTH
CENTURY.

"For as we now do imitate the French fashion in fashion ofcothes and lackeys to follow every man " (James L, Speech in
the Starve Chamber, anno 1616, in Works, p. .'568)
The fashionable mode at least among city ladie; was to have aman servant walking before them (see tlie PleasaM Conceites ofOW i,.W 1607, p 12, Percy Society, vol. ix.) Dekker, inurn, says "the trench lackey" (G.Ul^s Horn Book, edit Bristol,

1812, I -30 and see p. 1 10). As to the duties of a footman inthe middle ot the seventeentii century, see p. 36-38 of the curiouspun amcal Autobiograpliy of JosepJi Lister, edited by Writrht

(^eeMMton;s Works, 8vo, 1840, i. 336), and people sometimes
let tlieir footmen out for 18.Z. a day {Middletmi, i. 389). In 1604
every gallant used to keep "a Frencli lacquey (a great boy with abeard and an English page which fills up the plL of an ingle

"

i^^hddleton, V. 523). Pepys did not put his boy into livery until
he had a carriage (soe Pepys^s Diary, 1828, vol. iv. p. 205), andthen he gave lum "green lined with red." Lord Rochester had a

llTlV^^'^'T.T
^^''''''^^' ^^''^ Characters, &c., edit. Jebb,

ovo, 1833, p. 242).

157' MATCH-MAKERS IN ENGLAND EARLY IN THE EIGHTEENTH
CENTURY.

nJoN^^?'
^^^t^i.^'^^;;^ B»«y Body (in Works, vol. ii. p. 78, 8vo,

175J) Sir Francis Gripe says to his son Charles, "My Lady

i.fci

w.
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Wrinkle, witli forty tlionHivnd, pounds, sets up for a handsome
youn<«: husbiind; slio prjiiscd tlioti t'otlicr day; thoujjli tlie match-
uiakcrs can jj^cit twenty guineas for a sight of her, I can introduce

thee for nothing."

758. WKKKLY niLLS OF MOllTALITY FIHST USED IN KNGl-ANl).

" The keeping of weekly bills of mortality began, saith a learned

author, anno 1592, being a great year of sickness ; and after some
disuse, was established by order, anno 1603, the next year of sick-

ness. . . . Diseases began tirst to be distinctly taken notice of

anno 1029" {IStoHi's Sitrvey 0/ Xc»/«/o/i, vol. ii. p. 552. Strype's

edit. London, 1754, folio).

J3ut iStow says he has seen one as old as 1562.

Sro also

759. SOCIETY FOR THE HKFOltMATION OF MANNEllS AT TItE END OF
TIIK SEVENTEENTII CENTUUY.

" In tile reign of King AVilliani many widl-disposed persons

luiited themselves into s()cieti(>s for the end and ])urpose, to con-
trive the more effectually to put a check to the open vices of

drunkenness, whoredom, customary swearing and cursing, and
protanation of the Lord's Day'' {iStoiv's ISurvey of Loudon, vol. ii.

p. 144, edit. Strype, folio, 1754).

At p. 146 it is said, "the total number of persons prosecuted in

or near liondou only for debauchery and protaneness, for forty-four

years last past, are calculated at about 101,683."

There is ivn account of these societies in Jiogue and Bennett's
History of the Dissenters (vol. ii. p. 321-324); and in Wilson's
Life of De P'oe (vol. i. p. 286-302).

This sc»ciety, as might be expected, seems to have acted very
tyrannically. See some d(>tails given in a curious book called

"The Tostman robbed of his .Alail," London, 1719, 12mo, where

(pp. 32, 33) a curious anecdote is related, and see further p. 329.
It does not seem to have effected much. See also Art. 803.
Pepys's Diary, 8vo, 1828, vol. iii. p. 4. Evelyn's Diary, iii. 379.

760. AT TUB END OF THE SEVENTEENTH AND REGINNINO OF THE
EU^^HTEENTH CENTURIES THERE WAS AN INCREASING SPIRIT OF
rURITANISM.

In Letters of Eminent Literary Men, published by the Camden
Society, 1 843, pp. 294, 295, is a very curious letter by Addison,
dated Paris, 1699, which shows how much fanaticism was then
the fash.ion at the French Court. In England, besides the society

mentioned by Stow (see Art. 759), there are many collateral
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proofe of a sinnlar state of thinKH; nuch as CoUior'n attack upon
nu, nnmomhty o tho sta,^o, and the learned but nanw-nunded
woik ot I)i«ney, On Ancient Laws, &c. (see also Aut. 953>

761. rAHTICULAHS BESI'KCTING TlfE POllTUOUKSK INQUISITION.
In Oed.las' Miscellaneous Tractn, 8vo, 1730, vol. ii. pp. 3H5-

413,there,s a very curious account of the In<iuiHiti.,n in I'or-iugal in 1682. From that account it would not appear to L
ecclesiastically speaking, so independent a tribunal as is iaia-Mned

^^H^^T^ """"f
acpiainted with the subject, tells us

p. 3Hb) that the in.iu,H,tor-j.eneral is named by the kin}., andthat none of the counsellors of the Supreme Court can act inapproved of by the kin<.. Oeddes states (p. 389) that th

''

In.imsition has no power to imprison bishops, but that it mayconhne them to their own houses. The account he j^ives (at
pp. 411, 412) of the pleasure shown by the mob when the n-

1^2r T^V" ^'*^*""^' P^-*^^'- J^«w diseased must be the
state of public teeling.

i-ji
I

*

b\^

762. irniLIOGUAPiriOAL PAllTICULARS RESPECTING FOXE's
"BOOK OF MAKTYKS."

"Even the editors of the last 'new and complete edition'(Lond 8 vols. 8vo, 1837-1841), we term it 'complete' becZe
It so terms itself; but the ninth volume, promised in 1841, hasnot yet made its appearance. The blemishes so severely com-
Rented upon by Mr. Maitland render it imperative upon the
editors, publishers, and everybody connected with the edition todo something more than they have done towards setting them^
selves right with their subscribers and the public. They exhiWtan Ignorance upon the subject less excusable in themf but notmore singular than that of other people. Some peculiar facilities
enable us at the present time to give a few particulars, which willnot be unacceptable to our bibliographical readers, and which wehope wil be tolerated by other persons on account of the import-
ance of the work to which they relate. When Foxe escaped from
H-ngland af^.r the manner we have before mentioned he bore awav
with him what is generally the chief possession of a poor schoian
the manuscript of an unpublished work. It related to il,e his-
tory of the Church. Its object was to prove, by a chain of ex-
amples, that for long ages past, persons had from time to timeansen who had pfofcsscd, and had been persecuted for professinff,
those very opinions which the Church of Borne iu its war against
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the reformers of the sixteenth century was accustomed to stigma-

tise as new. Besides the historical and theological uses of such a
work, Foxe looked forward to it as displaying admirable examples
of constancy and calm fortitude in the victims, and hateful

exhibitions of cruelty and wickedness in the persecutors. He
designed to gather his proofs from all parts of Europe ; but as

far as he had proceeded in his collections—and his work was as

yet little more than a mass of collections—they related principally

to Wickliffe and his followers. In September, 1554, about two
months after Foxe's arrival on the continent, there was to be held

at Frankfort one of these fairs which were then celebrated

literary marts. Foxe, probably on the suggestion of his printer,

who in those days was the publisher also, determined to divide his

contemplated book into two parts ; the former was to comprise
the period before, and the latter, that after the year 1500, and
he set his heart on having the former part ready for sale at the

coming fair. In spite of ill-health, of the difficulty of procuring

information, of the necessity of prosecuting, at the same time
with his literary work, the daily labour of correcting the press,

by which he earred his bread : and notwithstanding the many
inconveniences to which an exile newly arrived in a foreign

country is exposed, the zealous vmter accomplished his design.

But it was by confining himself to the history of Wickliffe and
thj WickliffeitGS, with the addition of the kindred case of John
Huss. The book thus limited in subject is a small 8vo volume,

6 in. by 3^ in., and contains 212 numbered leaves, with seven

leaves of title-page and dedication, which are not numbered. It

was printed at Strasburg by Wendelin Rihelius, and was dedicated

on the 31st August, 1554, to Christopher Duke of Wirtemberg
(the title-page reads thus :

' Commentani rerum in ecclesid ges-

tarum, maximartimque per totain Europam persecutionurn a

Verlcleui temporibus ad heme usque cefatem Descriptio, Liber

Primus, Autore Joanne Foxo Anglo. His in calce accesserunt

AphoHsmi Joannls Verideui, cum collectanels quibusdam Re-

ginaldi Pecoki, Episcopi Cicestrencis. Item, ^OTna-Toypa^ia

quwdam ad Oxonienses. A rgentorati. Excudehat Vuehendelinus

Rihelius, Anno MDLIIIL), a prince who added to many other

good deeds that of being a liberal benefactor to the English exiles.

.... Such is the history of ilie first design and of the first pub-

lished portion of Foxe's ultimately ponderous work. The par-

ticulars we have stated are not to be found in the works of our

bibliographers, N-'hich may be accounted for by the extreme rarity

of the little book to whi^h they relate. There are copies of it,

however, in the British 3i.ii#eum and at the Bodleian, and a copy
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with
" (AHicie o/tf" i:"::&-fet s-"/""?'"".^^

^-^

April, 1847, No. 172, pp. 41T41T)
*'""'»''' -K^-""". fo'

Warton (History of Poetry, »vo,\»io, vol iii „,•,,„ u-

edit. Par., ^,,,. t^ST^T^'^::'^ T^'sometimes mistaken in r>r,-,r„+^ .+ • , • ' '^"ough he is

aiiu yamory 0/ «/ie Reforrrmtiun of the Chvrrh nf v^r.i 7

763. BBGOABS IN BMLa™ .AKLT is THB SL.m^H CMTvnT.

the sp 2,rH:sri h ZT a''r; Ll'^'';
"' "^^ *^''^ *°

ingenious tricks' practice!;; be^L e^v "rr""' ."^ '"^

century.
"'^ oeggars eaily m the sixteenth

there i, a letJfrom sft' S» fht , 5^7

f
' "I'.™''

"' >= ^"^

inc..ea,e
,„ another .ett;r"::^ttrn 'i^^Tte tol'"--

maSef 4 The firTTr T
"""''^'' '° ">^ P-aler'orLty

Thornton. On n,r„: bZ..; f.
''===„"1"''™ of monasteries in 1535.

fj

Ml ;

i»- r-'i

mton, On Over Population, 8vo, 1 846, p. 186-189. Thornton

iti
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says (p. 71), "In England the paupers annually relieved were on

an average rather more than nine per cent, of the population."

764. CUSTOM OF VISITING THE BRIDE THE MORNINa AFTiiR

MAllRIAGE.

qpg ^]j,^
" The next morning of that lye with heare,

AuT. 987. The mother did come tc their bedsyde,

Demaunding them what was their cheare,

And the bryde began her head to hyde."

{UttersoifCa Early Popular Poetry, 8vo, 1817, vol. ii. p. 194.) It

seems (p. 196) the mother made them a second visit.

At Askeeko, for fifteen days after marriage the husband is only

seen by the female friends of his wife (see Bmce^s Travels, Edin-

burgh, 4to, 1790, vol. iii. p. 50). A hundred years ago it was

customary in Wales to pay to the bridegroom when in bed a

singularly indecent visit. The curious details are given by Dr.

Shebbeare in Angelonfa Letters on the English Nation, Svo,

1775, vol. ii. pp. 28-31. Evelyn's Diary, Svo, 1827, vol. ii. pp.

303-349.

765. POTATO INTRODUCED INTO ENGLAND AND EUROPE.

" Cest a Charles de I'Escluse, plus connu sous le nom latin de

Clusius, que la France, la Holland et I'Allemagne doivent I'intro-

duction de la pomme de terre {Solanum tuberosum) ; ce precieux

vegetal ftit apporte d'Amerique en Angleterre par Franfois Drake,

en 1586'' {Le Grand cUAussy. Histoire de la Vie privee des

FrauQais, tome i. p. 143, Paris, 1815).

In 1 603 " potato-pies " are mentioned as provocatives to venery

{Middleton^s Works, iii. 77, and see iv., 56). 1. Harrington's Me-
tamorphosis of Ajax, p. 101, reprinted, Chiswick, 8vo, 1814. 2.

*' Potatoes were first known among the Finns about the middle of

the last Century ; they are now cultivated throughout the whole

country, and even among the Laplanders " {Pinkerton's Mussia,

Svo, 1833, p. 406). The common or Virginian potato {Solanum

tuberosum) was introduced by Raleigh in 1586; but the sweet

potato {Convolvulus battatas)hj Hawkins in 1545. In 1613 they

were still very scarce, and before 1684 were only raised in the

gardens of the gentry. They " were not raised in Scotland, except

in gardens, till 1728." They were introduced into Ireland in

1610 {McCulloch, Dictionary of Commerce, Svo, 1849, pp. 1047,

1048). Whewell {History of the Inductive Sciences, iii. 322) says

that Clusius describes "the potato as being commonly used in
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Raleigh."
introduction of it into Europe to Sir W.

766. ™o.Br.™. „, ,„„,„ „„„„„„^^^^ __^ ^^^
CENTURY.

"Neither of the editions have followed tli« n^i
author, as appears by comparison w^th the MS^

'^^^^^^ '' '^^
written by him

; and th^r H,-ff.. x • ,,
^^^^^'^ remaining

it should seem the printerfof 2T -"^ '" ''" ^^^P^^ '^-'
adopting their own moTe ll f

^ "«^ ^1^« license of
The incongruity of tTe sLrTf . T'' *" ^^' ^"^^or's MS.
«hort passfge, mark the tT.n T^^'

"'^^'^ "^^^« -^^^"n a
(Page 1. 0? kdvttLitr^r ^^0:1^/:' ^^^'r?^^"^;«^, reprint, Chiswick, 1814)

^'*^'''^^^« Metamorphosta of

^^'^f^t;X:!l fndTo'f^^ ^'" *^^ ''^'-^-- tapers,

causes for this uncitaintv 7n tl It
""""" '' ^^'^ ^^^« ^^"^

Elizabeth, 8vo, 183 voT "j.^'^^f
°^^7^^- ^ee Wright's

1612, we have a striking il^fs'taiion of th'^
'^'™"'' ^^^"^^ ^^

spelling is quite different n the oH i''
^"^^^^^^^^^^ ^^r the

official and contemporary conl r^^'?
"' '""^P"'^^ ^^^^ <^h«

Court, edited byMr CuL^S ^^f ^f«^J^^«
^/ ^^« levels at

8vo, 1842, p. Ji)
^^^°^^°°^^°^ *«^ tlie Shakespeare Society,

767. IN THB SIXTEENTH CENTURY, WIPINa THE SPOON WAS INENGLAND THOUGHT A DANDYISM.
"All amorous youno- vonth«i • ,,

oleanly that they will no^ eat ^t',
' '

;
^'P*''"'"y 'f ""ey be so

they will wipe theTr ir„n betr
^^' <''°' """ "'""'')• ''"* "-at

*eir upper ?ip .hould'^uIctlhTret^;'
—

''/"'d^
""

**mo^/„Jo/ir ;; lo 20 rr"^'rr ^^"""^^ -^^ '*^
Tn i/;/?^ ^

J '^J^'"^', pp. ly, 20, Chiswick, 1814 8rn^

"my .pone witfa forkhn tie end ••

(p U?;
"""" '«^-^' "^

768. EARLY NOTICES OF PURITANS.
^ee pp. 46, 60 of HarrinD-ton's 4^olo-r - • f n,-;;'SU.

Nug.Anti,i„,e=dit.PaJr"vT/s^;j^"v!^.?™t
•
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vol. ii. p. 4. Dekker, alluding to their dislike of long hair, speakH

of a "puritanical pair of scissors." This was in 1609 (see his

Gull's H(ym Book, edit. Bristol, 1812, 4to, p. 83).

769, KiilZABE.'H's DISLIKE TO THK OllEAT CONfclUMPTION O?

VENISON IN THE CITY.

" Grreat housekeeping a'^d feasting, as it was anciently used in

London, so the custom coa-.inued down aiong Queen Elizabeth's

reign, especially among the companies and at Ihe chief magis-

trate's table. There was excessive spending of venison as well

as other vi. t u;\i 1 in the halls. Nay, and a great consumption of

venison there was at taverns and cook-shops, insomuch that the

court was much offended with it. Whereupon, anno 1573, tliat

the city might not continue to give the ijueen and nobility

oifence, the Lord Mayor, Sir Lionel Ducket, and aldermen, had

by act of Common Council, forbidden such feasts hereafter to be

made, and restrained the same only to necessary meetings, in

which also no venison was permitted " {Stoiv'n Survey of London,

vol. ii. p. 537, edit. Strype, Lond. 1755).

See p. 2 of Harrington's Apology, reprinted, Chiswick, 1814,

8vo. Nugoe AntiqujB, edit. Park, 8vo, 1804, vol. i. pp. 317-319.

Privy Purse Expenses of the Princess Mary, by Madden, 8vo, 1831,

p. 81. Le Roux de Lincy, Livre des Proverbes franfais, Paris,

1842, tome ii. p. 3.

Venison formerly meant the flesh not only of deer, but of any

animal hunted and oaten (see Mr. Thmns's Notes to Reynard the

Fox, 8vo, 1844, Percy Society, vol. xii. p. 173).

770. ACTUAL PENANCE CEASED IN THE ELEVENTH CENTURY.

" Jn order to have a correct notion of the connection of pecu-

niai'y satisfaction with the absolution of human crime it is

almost necessary that the reader should be acquainted with the

able and generally disinterested work of the very learned Monnus,

priest of the Oratory, De Poenitentia, Bruxellis, 1685, particularly

capp. xvi-xviii. of the tenth or last book. He will there learn that

actual penauee ceased in the eleventh century, and that the first

occasion was the redemption of canonical penance by a certain

payment of money " {The Venal Indulgences and Pardons of

the Church of Rome, by the Rev. Joseph Mendham, p. 146, Lond.

1839).

771. ORIGIN OF THE INDULGENCE CALLED JUBILEE.

^ ,
« The species of indulgence known by the name of Jubilee, and

iU.T. 1328. which from being at first celebrated at the interval of fifty years,
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by Boniface VII,. in hTyear UOO'Wt; « ™ ""* '°"""""'
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"
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"°'"™"«"<'»^-™ ™ the ,tate „f

word Penan..., in ,m,„f ,f ,i f !
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i
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wuH iiitrhiy whon he died. 8t rype ninety-four. Tae famouH Thomas

HobbeH of Mahnwbnry wuh ninety-one. Sir Rieliard Maitlan(i wan

ninety (see Irvintf's Scotifth Poets, 2nd edit. 1810, 8vo, II, 149).

Ktienne Pawinier was einhty-aix. Lardner, tht; learned aiithor of

the "Credibility," &c. was eiKbty-four. Lanfranc, arohluHhop of

Canterbury, died in 10H9, a<j;ed eighty-three {Ifwt. lit. lU la

France, viii. 275). Berenj,'er died in 1088, almost ninety (Hint,

lit. de lit France, viii. 214). The learned Allalius died in 1669,

a}j:ed t'ij;hty-three {Biot/. uniu. i. 583). Montfaucon died in 1741,

iiiU'd eij;hty-Heven {Bio(/. univ. xxix. 537). The celebrated Jacquiis

Siwrnond, " I'un deH plus savants liotnmes dont s'lionore la France,"

died in 1651, atu'd ninety-two {liiof/. univ. xlii. 427, 428). An-

toino Ma<i;lial)ecchi, the great bibliographer, died in 1714, ag<'d

eighty-one {liioij. univ. xxvi. 131). The celebrated traveller,

Carsten Niebuhr died in 1.S15, aged eiglity-two {Bioci. univ. xxxi.

271 ). The longevity of men of letters in France in th(f eighteentli

century was something remarkable (see Lord Jeffretjn Ensaya, 8vo,

1844, vol. 1. p. 364). Cumberland, the learned bishop of Peter-

borough, lived to be eighty-six (see Cumberland's Autohiognuphy,

8vo. 1807, vol. i. p, 5). Sir Isaac Newton was eighty-foui. Keed,

the metaphysician was eighty-six. Voltaire was eighty-four. Fon-

tenelle was nearly one hundred. Simson, the celebrated restorer of

the Greek geometry, was turned eighty (Brougham's Men of Let-

ters and Sciences, 1845, vol. i. p. 513). Watt died in 1819, aged

eighty-three (see p. 385). Lord Kames died in 1792, aged

eighty-six (Tytler's Life of Kames, Edinburgh, 1814, vol. ii.

p. 328). Blair was eighty-two (Bovver's Histo)'y of the University

of Edinburgh, iii. 17>

774. TIME FOB GOING TO BED AT THE END OF THE SIXTEENTH

CENTURY.

In Harrington's " Orders for Household Servants" (in Kugoi

Antiquoi, vol. i. p. 106, Park's edit. 8vo, 1804) occurs this regu-

lation :
" That none of the men be in bed, from our Lady day to

IMichaelmas, after 6 of the clock in the morning, nor oxit of his

bed after 10 o'clock at night; nor from Michaelmas till our

Lady day in bed after 7 in the morning ; nor out after 9 at night,

witliout reasonable cause, on paine of '2d." In 1561, Tusser ad-

vises farmers to go to bed at nine in winter, and at ten in

summer. (The Points of Husivifei^y, edit. Mavor, 1812, p. 268.)

In lQ14,rich people used to have " watch lights" in their bed-

rooms, which, by burning, marked the time (Drake's Shakspeare

and- his time, 1817, 4to,ii. 1 1 7). So bad were the smells, that it was

11,1,
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nece««ary to have sweet herbs or perfumes. Tliey were generally
pluced under the pillow; and in Bartholomew Fair, written in KiU,
Coke brags, " [ have wrought pillows there, and cambric sheets, and
Bweet bags too" {Bm Jonson'a Wi^rh, 8vo, 1816, iv. 475, 47(1 ).

As late as the middle of the seventeenth century, men, even of
the highest rank, used to sleep together {Dyce'a Notes in Mid-
dletmiH Works, 8vo, 1840, vol. i. p. 448, and see pp. 455, 486).
See "Night Cap," Akt. 2003. Mary I., even after she became
queen, used to sleep with one of her ladies {Ambasswles de
Noadles, Layde, 176.3, tome ii. p. 112, 147; tome iii. p. 248).
Indeed, subsequent to her marriage, she continued the custom,
when Philip, her young husband, was absent (tome v. p. 362). In
France, in the middle of the sixteenth century, men of the highest
rank, when travelling, used to sleep three or four in a bed (Essai
sur lea Mieurs, chap. 171, in (Euvrea de Voltaire, Paris, 1821,
tome xviii. p. 5).

775. COARSENESS OF MANNERS IN THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY.

"The Queen (Elizabeth) loveth to see me in my last frize
jerkin, and saith, ''Tis well enough cut.' I will have another
made liken to it. I do remember she apit on Sir Matthew's
fringe cloth, and said, 'The foole's wit was gone to. ragges.'
Heaven preserve me from such jesting" (Nugui Antiquce, edit.
Park, 1804, vol. i. p. 167).

When Mary I. was crowned, she was anointed " aux epaules et
a la jtoictnne" (Ambassadea de Noaillea, Leyde, 1762, tome ii.

p. 201). Montaigne (Esaaia, Parit:, 8vo, 1843, livre iii. chap. ix.

p. 600) tells a story of a gentleman who always kept for seven or
eight days his excrements in different basins, in order to talk
about and show them.

776. SIR THOMAS DAVERS COMMITTED TO PRISON FOR KISSING
THE pope's TOE.

" This Sir Thomas Davers, son and heir to Sir John, on re-
turning from his travels in 1593, was committed to the Marshalsea
for having kissed the pope's toe " (Note in Nugce Antiquce, vol. i.

p. 291, Park's edit. 8vo, 1804).

1. Townshend says it was " first practised by the senate and
people of Rome in 828 " {Accusationa of History against the
Romiah Church, 8vo, 1825, p. 82). Blunt says it is pagan, and
was first practised by Diocletian ( Fes^es of Ancient Mannera in
-..a..y, 8vo, 1823, p. 190); but Caligula anticipated him (seejtfwZ-
dleton's Letterfrom Home, 8vo, 1742, p. 217, 218). In 1602, we
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have " Your foot with a pox I I hope you are no pope, sir

"

{Middleton's Worlca, 8vo, 1840, vol. i. p. 246).

777. COABSENKSS OF MANNERS IN ENGLAND EARLY IN THE

SEVENTEENTH CENTUKY.

In Park's edition of the Nugse Antiquse (8vo, 1804, vol. i.

pp. 348-354) is printed a very curious letter from Sir John
Harrington, dated London, 1606, giving an account of the de-
baucheries of the court which took place in honour of the arrival

of the Danish king. He says (p. 349), " I think the Dane hath
istrangely wi'ought on our good English nobles ; for those whom 1

never could get to taste good liquor now follow the fashion and
wallow in beastly delights The lady who did play the
Queen of Sheba's part did carry most precious gifts to both their
majesties, but, forgetting the steps arising to the canopy, overset
her caskets into his Danish majesty's lap, and fell at his feet, tho'

I rather think it was in his face," &c.. &c. Pepys's Diary 8vo,

1828, vol. iv. pp. 310, 311. In 1654, it was considered right to

make the servants of one's friend drunk (see Evelyn's Diary, 8vo,
1827, vol. ii. pp. 78, 79, 310). In 1645, Evelyn (Diary, i. 274)
saw at the Roman carnival races run by " naked men."

778. MUSIC PBEPARATORY IN THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY TO

THEOLOGY.

Sir John Harrington, in his accoupt of Dr. John Still, who was
made Bishop of Bath and Wells in 1592, and died in 1607, says
of him {Niigm Antiqum, edit. Park, 8vo, 1804, vol. ii. p. 158),
" I must say this mucli of him ; his breeding was from childhood
in good literature, and partly in musique, which was counted in

tliose days as preparative to divinity ; neither could any be ad-
mitted to primam tonsuram, except he could first bene le, bene
con, bene can (as they call it), which is to read well, to counter
well, and to sing well." For Introduction of Sacred Music, see

Art. 1051.

Mr. Eliot Warburton says of the insane, in the lunatic asjdum
near Quebec, " With very few exceptions, music appears to cause
them great pleasure, soothing rather than exciting them. They
very often dance, and are very fond of the amusement" (Warbur-
ton\s Hochdaga, or England in the New World, 8vo, 1846, vol. i.

p. 176). The connection between music and religion, particularly
the i-eligion of enthusiasm, is noticed by M. Cousin (Hiatoire de
la Philosophle, part i. tome ii. pp. 198, 199, Paris, 1846). Mon-
tesquieu ingeniously supposes that the reason why the ancients
insisted so much on the study of music, was a desire to correct tlie

I
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ferocity produced by their gymnastic exercises {E»pHt des Lata,
hvre iv. ch. viii. (Euvrea de Montesquieu, Faris, 1835, pp. 209,
210). Esquirol found that in insanity music is injurious. (See
Dr. Williams's Principles of Medicine in Encyclopcedia of the
Medtcal Sciences, 1847, 4to, p. 536). Wesley and his family
were fond of music (see Southey'a Life of Wesley, 8vo, 1846
vol. ii. p. 117).

'

780. EARLY IN THE SEVENTEENTH CENTURY PHYSICIANS AND
SURGEONS WERE DIFFERENT.

" Physicians minister purgations Defore they apply any medi- Sce also
cine. Surgeons lay corrosives to any wound, to eat out the dead ^«ts.81G,

flesh ere they can cure it "(Page 139 of NasKs Christ's Tears
^*^"'"

over Jerusalem, in vol. i. of BHdge's Archaica).
1. See Pasquier's Recherches de la France, livre ix. ch. xxxi.

CEuvres, Amsterdam, 1723, tome i. folio, 961-970, and for the
difference between surgeons and barbers see the next chapter of
Pasquier. See p. 14 of Quarrel between Hall and Mallorie, in
Miscellanea Antiqua Anglicana, 4to, 1816. It would a^ear that
in 1563 they were sometimes united ; see Forbes's State Papers,
ii. 361 ; rather an obscure passage.

781. PHYLACTERIES RATHER TALISMANS THAN AMUi^DTd.

" These phylacteries, of which I have elsewhere given a parti-
cular account (Bibliotheca Sussexiana, vol. i. part i. pp. xxxvi.
xxxviii.) ought properly to be regarded as talismans rather than
amulets. They are of three kinds, and used for the head, the
arm, and also attached to the door-post. Upon these, various
portions of holy writ are inscribed, and they are directed to be
prepared in a peculiar manner" {Pettigrew, On Superstitions
connected with Medicine and Surgery, p. 45, 8vo, 1844).

For an account of the amulets worn by the Arabs, see Niebuhr,
Description de I'Arabie, 1774, pp. 112, 113. Bingham's Anti-
quities of the Christian Church, book xi. ch. v. sect, ix., and
book xvi. ch. V. sect. vi. in Works, 8vo, 1843, vol. iii. p. 496, and
vol. vi. p. 67. Strutt's Dresses and Habits of the People of
England, edit. Planche, 1803, 4to, p. xxxiii. of vol. i. Le Clerc,
Biblioth^que univernelle, xiii. 425. Bernard's Creed and Ethics
of the Jews, Cambridge, 1832, p. 239. Michaelis, Commentaries
on the Laws of Moses, 8vo, 1814, vol. iii. pp. 370, 371. Roger
Bacon said that they were used not from a belief in them, but to
" cover and conceal the wonderful effects of natural causes from
the knowledge of the vulgar" {Biographia Britannica, edit.

if
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Kippis, vol. i. p. 422). Eespecting the superstitious veneration
of the modern Jews for amulets, see Henderson's Biblical Re-
searchsjs, &c., in Kussia, 8vo, 1826, pp. 227-228.

782. HARVEY THE INVENTOR OF ENGLIbrf HEXAMETERS.

" If I never deserve any better remembrance, let me rather be
epitaphed the inventor of the English hexameter, whom learned
M. Stanihurst imitated in his Virgil, and excellent Sir Philip
Sidney disdained not to follow in his Arcadia and elsewhere "

{Harvey's Four Letters and Sonnets touching Robert Greene^
Lond. 1592, p. 16, in vol. ii. oi Bridge's Archaica, 1815, 4to).

Disraeli's Miscellanies of Literature, ed. 8vo, 1840, p. 99. Nash
alludes to it in one of his violent attacks upon Harvey (see p. c.

of Dyce's Account of Greene^ in vol. i. of Greene's Works. 8vo,
1831).

783. DECLININa TASTE FOR ITALIAN LITERATDivr" AT THE END
OF THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY.

" Even Guicciardini's silver history and Ariosto's golden cantos
grow out of request ; and the Countess of Pembroke's Arcadia
is not green enough for greasy stomachs, but they must have
Greene's Arcadia ; and, I believe, most eagerly longed for Greene'n
Fairy Queen" {Harvey's Four Letters, &c., Lond. 1592, p. 22, iu

vol. ii. of Bridge's Archaica).

Edward VI. had an Italian servant, and Mary had several
{Ambassadea de Noailles, Leyde, 1762, tome ii. pp. 33, 213).
Nash visited Italy (see p. x. of Collier's Introduction to Pierce
Penniless's Supplication to the Devil, Shakespeare Society);
words of Italian origin existed at this period in England (see

p. 104 of Collier's Notes to Pierce Penniless). Perlin, who
visited England in the reign of Mary, says, " The Italians frequent
the country much on account of the bank " {Antiquarian Reper-
tm^, iv. 505). Drake truly says that it was the most fashionable
language at the court of Elizabeth {Shakespeare and his Time,
1817, 4to, vol. i. p. 451); but I think he exaggerates in adding
(p. 539), "It may be asserted, we believe, with a close approach
to accuracy, that in the space which elapsed between the middle
of the sixteenth century and the accession of James T. nearly all

the most striking fictions of the Italian novelists had found their
way to the English press, either immediately translated from the
original Italian or through the medium of Latin, French, or

Spanish versions."
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784. EVIDENCES OF INCHEASING TASTE FOR SPANISH LITERATURE AT
THE END OF THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY.

It was usual to travel into Spain as well as in Italy. Thus, in
the "Kepentance of Eobert Greene" as quoted by Dyce (Life of
Greene, p. iv. in vol. i. of Oree'm'8 Works), it is said, " For beinff
at the Universitee of Cambridge, I light amongst wags as lewd as
myself, with whom I consumed the flower of my youth, who drewme to travel into Italy and Spain."

Brantome, who died in 1614, uses many Spanish expressions in
that easy off-hand way which shows he expected his literary
readers at least to understand them. Shakespeare uses "pocas
palabras (see Collier's Shalceepeare, vol. iii. p. 107). Nuirs
Antiquae, edit. Park, 8vo, 1804, ii. 308.

785. AT THE END OF THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY BURGEONS AND
APOTHECARIES WERE DIFFERENT.

"I questioned them what they were? And the one said he
was a barber, the other a surgeon, and the third an apoticary"
(G^^enes Qmpfor an Upstart Conrtier, or a Dispute between
Velvet Breeches and Cloth Breeches, 1592, in vol. v. of Harleian
Miscella'-.iy, 4to, 1810).

It is evident that in 1568 " pothycaries " and "surgens" were
different (see Farhes's State Papers, ii. 441, 442). The soldiers
used to contribute to pay the surgeons (p. 448).

786. NOTICE OF THE USB OF LOVE-LOCKS AND MODES OF WEARING
HAIR.

"Then comes he out with his fustiar. eloquence, and making aow conge, saith, 'Sir, will you have your worship's hair cut after
the Italian manner, short and round; and then frounst with the
curhng yrons, to make it look like to a halfe moone in a mistv or
like a Spanyard, long at the eares, and cm-led, like to the two
endes of an olde cast periwig ? Or will you be Frenchified with
a love-lock down to your shoulder, wherein you may wear your
mistress favour"' {Greene's Quip for an Upstart Courtier, 1592:
Marteian Miscellany, vol v. p. 406).

1. Strutt's Dresses (edit. Planche, 1842, 4to) vol. i. pp. 37, 38,
94, 95, 97, 106, 107 ; vol. ii. pp. 36, 47. 2. Peck's Desiderata
Uiriosa, 1779, 4to, vol. ii. p. 577. 3. Love-locks were perhaps
of French origin (see Dekhir'a GulVs Ho,^ Bool, edit. Bristol,
1812, p. 137).

,ri^
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787. TrSE OF FANS AMONO rOlIRTIERS IN THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY.

So.> iiUo " Tluui charity flonrislieil in the coxirt, and young conrticrn
Anr. 201)0. strove to exceed one another in virtue, not in bravery. They rode

not with fans to ward their faces from th(^ wind, but with burji^ant

to resist tlie ahovk of a battkwixe" {Grcstw's Quip for an Updart
Courtier, 1592: Harlelan Mlscelhtny, v. 402).

Ellis, History of IMadafj;ascar, 8vo, 18.38, vol. i. p. 252. Used
by women in KJOl (see Bm Jonson'it Woi^ks, ii. 4(56). 1. Dek-
ker's (iidrs Horn Hook, edit, l^ristol, 1812, 4to, p. 89. 2. Tlieir

use is also mentioned by liisliop Hall, who wrote in 1597 and
1598 {Virgidemiarxim, edit. Oxford, 1753, 12mo, pp. e>8, 75,
book iv. satires iv. and vi.) 3. At Persepolis 'w -'^presented ' a
eunuch bearing a fan" {HecreuHi Asiatic Nations, 8vo, 184(5,

vol. i. p. 114), and see p. 121, where Heeren n^fers to " Xeno-
phon, Cyn>P' ^iii. p. 241." 4. They an^ used by the Japanese
(see Gohwnin's Captivity In Japan, 8vo, 1824, vol. ii. p. 104,
and Thuyiberifs Voyage to Japan, London, 1795, 8vo, vol. iii.

p. 284). And by the Africans (see Laird and (Hdfidd's Kqx'dl-
tUm up the Nly-.r, 8vo, 1837, vol. i. p. 387; vol. ii. p. 232.

Boirdlcli's Mlmlon to Ashantee, 4to, 1819, pp. 33, 36). In 1595,
a

I
resent was made to Klizabeth of "a fine fan, with n handle

gyrnished with diamonds" {Sydney Letters, folio, 1746, vol. i.

p, 376).

788. TITLEfl OF BOOKS SOMETIMES GIVEN BY PUBLISHERS AND NOT

BY AUTHORS.

" The principal ground of Nash's complaint was that the pub-
lishers had put 'a long-tailed title' to it, and had thus let the

author, ' in the fore r-'^-i of his book, make a t"dious mountebank's
oration to the reader. This of itself is somewhat curious, if wot

important, as a piece of literary history, s''?'ce it shows that in

many cases the lengthy laiuiatory title-pages to tracts of the tinu*

were not the composition of the writer of the body of the work,
but of the bookseller who wished to make it sell. It itrongly

co'ifirms the opinion of some of the co., Mentators on Sliakespeare,

that when we find his ' Merchant of Veaice ' called a ' most excel-

lent history,' or ' Love's Labour's Lost ' a ' fine conceited comedy,'

the author of those plays had nothing to do with such descriptive

designations " {Colliers Introduction to Nash''3 Pierce PennilcNd,

p. xiii. 1592, Shak. So( . reprint).

789. DRUNKENNESS IN ENGLAND IN THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY

INTKODUOSD FROM HOLLAND.

"From gluttonie in meat, let me descend to superfluitie in

drinke, a sinne that, ever since we have mixed ourselves with
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th(^ Low Countries, is counted honorable, })ut before wo knew
theije ImK-erinj? warren, wa.s held in the highest degree of hatred
that might be. Then if we had seen a man go wallowing in the
streets, or be sleeping under the Ixrnrd, we would have spetat him
as a toarte, and called liim foule drunken swine, and warned all
our inends out of his company ; now he is nobody that cannot
druiK super ymgulv.m, carouse the hunter's hoope, quaffe opney
fre.ze, cr<me, witii leapes, glowes, mumpes, frolickes, and a thou-
sand sucli dominecn-ing inventions" (Pierce Permiless's Supfdlra.
Inm to the DevlL hy Thomas Nash, 1592, Shak. Hoc. p. 52). Hee
also p. 5.'?, where Nash enmnerates "eight kinde of drunkards."

Lylie's Euplmes Anatomie of Wit, edit. 16,31, 4to, sig. a 7
verso, and see Kuphues and his England (edit. 1605, 4to, signal
tui-e c 4, reverse), where he says : "(Jarouse with the Dutchman"
(also A a ,3, reverse, and h b 3, vaxi.vm). ,See also a curiot.s anec-
(Iot<' m Fry's liibliographical Memoranda, Bristol, 1S16, 4to,
|). 175, Perlin, who visited England in the reign of Mary I.^
says: "The English are great drunkards" (Aidiquarlan Itmer-
torn, vol. iv. p. 511). In 1593, t' a great time for getting drunk
was Whitsuntide {Jfarlelan Miscellany, edit. Park, ii. 304). In
a curious pamphlet published in 1627, it is said tliat it was only
withm sixty years tliat drunkenness had become fashionable in
Kngland (see Harleutn Miscellany, edit. Park, iii. 207). Dr.
Jackson, who )uid great experience in sucli matters, says "that the
hal)it of smoking by tlie working classes and labourers tended to
provoke to drinking, as the inveterate smoker is oft('n also a beer-
tippling sot, or an irreclaimable consumer of gin and brandy"
{Jachon's Fonnatlmi, Discipline, and Economy of Armies, 8vo,
1H4.J, p. cix.) Fortune-tellers and astronomers used to distil
strong spirits, and I think it likely that persons used to go and
cousult them merely with a view of drinking. In 1594, the famous
l^orman writes in his Journal, " This yere I distilled moch strong
water and divers other waters, and made many sirupes " {Auto-
lHo,,v,vph, of Dr. Fomiayi, edited by Mr. Halliwell, 4to, 1849,
p. 23). in 1832 the police arrested in London 32,557 drunken
persons, of whom the men were to the women a« 149 to 100
' J-rt'det, Siir VHoinme, Paris, 1835, tome ii. pp. 137, 138). In
.' vauce, during four years, there were .r.mniitted 1,129 murders
•Hf) of which were the consequences of quarrels in a'e- liouses
{(^uetelet, Sur VHeinmx, ii. 246).

790. USB OF BLCK STARCH.

"Blue Starch was used for stiftening ruffs, &c., and seems to
.'.avt, preceded yellow starch, which was in the highest fashion in

. rijifi
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the reign of James I. Mrs. Turner, who was executed for being
concerned in the murder of Sir Ti/omas Overbury, was a maker
of it " (Page 98 of CoUier''ti not^s to Pierce Pennilesae, Shake-
speare Society).

In 1604, we hear of "your bawds about London in the manner
of stairch women, which is the most unsuspected habit that can be
to train out a mistress " (MiiMleton'a W&rh, 1840, vol. v. p. 586).
Starch was sold in paper (p. 587 ..

791. NOTICB OF RHUBARB.

« Physicians depfen our ears with the honorificahilitudinita'
tibus of their heavenly panachea, their sovereign Guiacum, their
glisters, their trieacles, theii mithridates compacted of fortie
several poisons, their bitter rubarbe and torturing stibium"
{Naah's Lenten Stuffe, 1599, m Harleian Miscellany, edit. Park,
vi. p. 158).

1. Satyre Menippee contre les Fenames, par Thomas Sonnet,
Lyon, 1623, 8vo, p. 4. 2. Francis I. of France used always to
carry some about him, mixed with mummy (see Pettigreiv'a His-
tm-y of Egyptian Mummies, 4to, 18.34, p. 9). 3. Dobell (Travels
in Kamtchatka and Siberia, Lond. 8vo, 1830, vol. i. pp. 290, 291)
found in Siberia, " a kind of bastard rhubarb growing in abund-
ance." Phillips says it wa» first used as an aperient by Paulus
^gineta (History of Cultivated Vegetables, 8vo, 1822, vol. ii.

p. 113). It was introduced into Europe in, or a little after,

1535 (p. 114^, and "one species of it, Rhaponticum, has been
cultivated in England since 1573" (p. 117), but I should infer
from Tusser that it was grown still earlier in England (see Five
Hundred Points of Husbandly, 8vo, 1812, p. 124).

792. EARLY NOTICES OF FRENCH LITERATURE IN ENGLAND.

Harrington quotes Rabelais several times. See his Metamor-
phoses of i\jax, pp. xiv. 3, Chiswick reprint ; and in his Ulysses
upon Ajax, p. 68, he cites Bouchet.
Du Bartas is mentioned by Gabriel Harvey in Pierce's Super-

erogation, 1593 (Archaica, ii. 67), and see Fry's Bibliographical
Memoranda, 1816, 4to, Bristol, p. 218.

793. EARLY NOTICES OF ITALIAN LITERATURE IN ENGLAND.

Boccacio is quoted by Harrington at p. 114 of his Metamor-
phosis of Ajax, 1596, Chiswick reprint, 8vo, 1814.

Petrarch is eulogised by Gabriel Harvey in his Pierce's Super-
erogation, 1593 (Archaica, ii. 61), and is mentioned in Lylie's

Euphues and his England, 1605, 4to, signature q 4.
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794. SURGERY PROBABLY LITTLE UNDERSTOOD m ANCIENT EGYPT
« It IS singular that among the many imDlempnf « f-.,.r,^ • /u

tombs of Egypt, no instruments that ca^fahr^ 1" '"
!

surgical have been hitherto discovered
; lI^'l.LtrofT^^^^

of surgery m those early days could not therefore W beengreat (PetHgrev^ On Superstitions competed wUhMedlcireaud Surgery, 8vo, 1844, p. 26).
Meaiccne

795- MARRIAGES FIRST FORBIDDEN DURING LENT
« And by another canon of the council of Laodicea, all celebrahons of marriages and birthdays are absolutely f;^ ddTn inLent {Bmgham^s Antiquities of the Christian Church bookWT

eh. 1. sect. 23 in Works, vol. vii. p. 223, 8vo, 18447 "The^n^iancient prohibition of this kind " (i.e. the times in wh ch manage might oi- might not be celebrated) " that is met with isThatof he council of Laodicea, which forbids all marriagelas we 1 abu-thdays to be celebrated in Lent. And this is the oSy proh bition in point of time that we meet with in any of the oenuine

r . p,
^' ^'^^'°*^^4ue umverselle, tome i. p. 320^ In theRussian Church ' no marriages are solemnised fn the time ofLent {Fmkerton's Russia, 8vo, 1833, p. 304).

796. PRICE OF MASSES FOR THE DEAD IN THE FOURTEENTH
CENTURY.

In Lady Cobhem's will, lath Auffimt ni«u /»f i m
mmte Vetusta, Svo. 1826, vol i n S^

' »,^^*'"''"' ^'^<'-

Mill tl,nt v,f fl„, , ;
P' >' """'"^ tl"s passage: "I«il that vn thousai, I masses be said for my s„„i by the eanomuf runbrugge aud Tanfrugge, and the tour orders of Frr,ZLondon, viz. the Friars Preachers, Minors, AugustLs and Carmehtes who for so doing shall have xxixi. ^i and M "

"Ksi^ir:f:seS:\retii^:-^^^^^^^^

Of ™.'."ii!^i-r:'-at; tt :r t Th[^^ ^:t^. tr^ i "r
!"*

smaller sum, as that makes each mlreretfy Vd^
^ ' ""*

» 1563, masse, cost "threepence halfpenny a peie," as ^.tearn

;:!!;
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from Sir Thomas Smith's Letter to Cecil (in Forbes's State Papers^

ii. 350).

797. PBICB OF LAND IN ENGLAND IN THE FIFTEENTH CENTURY.

"This circumstance ascertains the price of land, or annuity

issuing from land, to have been in 1471 at twenty years' purchase,

or five per cent." {Nicolas, Teatamenta Vetuata, 8vo, 1826, vol. i.

p. xxxiv.)

In 1562, "ten years purchase of land" is mentioned, but seems,

if I rightly understand it, to have been considered a bad bargain

for Cecil. See the passage, which is obscure, in Forbes's State

Papers, ii. 155. Early in the reign of Elizabeth (the exact date

is not mentioned) Sir Gr. Bowes bought for 980^., tenements worth

ZU. a year (see Sharp's Mem. of Rebellion of 1569, p. 287). Lodge

says {IHuatrationa of British History, 1838, vol. ii. p. 454), that

in 1593, ' fourteen years' purchase was the current value of landed

property."

798. DAUfiHTER USED SOMETIMES FOR GRANDDAUGHTER IN THE

FOURTEENTH CENTURY.

" Thus it is certain that this passage has been misunderstood,

for it will be seen, in other parts of this work, that the word

daughter was frequently used about that period in Testaments

for granddaughter^^ {Nicolas, Teatamenta Vetuata, 8vo, 1826,

vol. i. p. 58).

It seems that cousin was sometimes used to describe a grand-

child {Nicolas, Teatamenta Vetuata, i. 119).

799. THE SACRAMENT PROBABLY NOT GENERALLY ADMINISTERED

TO THE POOR AT THEIR OWN HOUSES.

In Lady Elizabeth Andrew's will, dated 18 October, 1474, occurs

this passage : " I will that great part of the host be done to poor

bedrede people, most need having to the honor and pleasure of

God." Upon which Nicolas notes {Testawenta Vetusta, 1826,

vol. i. p. 330), " This bequest, from its singularity, merits a slight

notice. Amidst the numerous pious directions which form so

prominent a feature in almost every will in tliis volume, this is

the only one that desires that the host, i. e. the Holy Saariment,

should be administered to such poor people as from their inii]-

mities were unable to receive it at church."

800. CUSTOM OF CHAINING BOOKS IN THE CHURCHES.

See also " I will and bequeth to the abbot and convent of Hales-Oweyn,
AitT. 1977. a book of myn. called Catholicon, to theyr own use for ever ; and
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another book of myn wherein is contaigned the Constitutions
Provincial and De Gestis Romanorum, and other treatis therein,
which I will be laid and bounded with an yron chain in some con-
venient parte, within the saide church, at my costs, so that all

VwT/l 1 ' "^7 '" ^"^ ^'"^^ '^ ^^^" it pleaseth them"
{Wdl of Sir Thomas Lyttleton, in Mcolaa'a Testarmnta Vetusta,
vol. 1. p. 367).

This Lyttleton was the famous lawyer, who died a.d. 1481.

80I. SUPEl ^TION IN THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY.

" His Will is a V .r, interesting document, and proves that even Se. also
so late as the year 1521, the superstitious feelings which are so ^"^- 729-

manifested in the early testaments in this work, were as prominent
as in the darkest ages of our history" {Mcolas, Testamenta
Vetusta, 8vo, 1826, vol. ii. p. 580).
At p. 758 is given the will of Sir Nicholas Pelham, upon which

Nicolas notes {Testamenta Vetusta, ii. 759), "This singular con-
trast which It forms to the superstition and bigotry exhibitedm the preceding wills printed in this volume cannot fail to be
particularly noticed."

To me the only difference seems to be that between Catholic
superstition and Protestant superstition.

802. HOLDING AUCTIONS AFTER THREE PROCLAMATIONS BY
TRUMPET IN THE FOURTEENTH CENTURY.

In Testamenta Vetusta, vol. ii. p. 762, 763, is given an abstract
of the will of Walter Frampton, Lord Mayor of Bristol, dated
1388, upon which Nicolas notes, « This very severe prohibition of
a second marriage, or concealed concubinage, occurs in several of
the wills of the inhabitants of Bristol, dated about this period,
and was probably therefore considered by the prudent burgesses
as a proper precaution. The practice of holding auctions after
three proclamations made by sound of trumpet at the high cross
IS a curious evidence of a local custom."

803. PARTICULARS RESPECTING MARRIAGE LAWS.
The following I extract from a very curious work, the materials

!!tk S, """S
P'''""P«"y manuscript sources. It is entitled;

Ihe l<leet Registers, comprising the History of Fleet Marriages,
and some account of the Parsons and Marriage-House Keepers.
With extracts from the Registers. To which are added Notices
of the May Fair, Mint, and Savoy Chapels, and an Appendix re-

.' !i

^

I
'

!-v

111
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lating to Parochial Registration. By John Southerden Burn,

author of the History of Parish Registers." Lond. 8vo, 183.3.

Burn says (p. 1): "It was not until the Council of Trent

(1429) ' that the intervention of a priest or other ecclesiastical

functionary was deemtid in Europe indispensable to a mumage.
It was then ascertained that the existence of tlie marriap'*' con-

tract as a mere civil engagemont, unhallowed by any s] iritual

sanction, tended much to the formatioii f clandestine connt-f'tions

and their concomitant evils. The celebrated iecrtc! passed in

that session interdicted any marriage otherwi, « than in the

presence of a priest and at least two witnesses. But in England,

previous to 1754, the Common Law continued to regulate the law

of marriage, the authority of the Council of Trent not having

been acknowledged in this country ; and, while in virtue of

domestic in.stitutions, a form was enjoined for the more solemn

celebration of matrimony, and persons departing from these regu-

lations were liable to ecclesiastical censure, still other and more
private modes of contracting a marriage were tolerated and
acknowledged by law. Hence a contract per verba de prcesentl,

that is to say, between persons entering into a present engage-

ment to become man and wife, or a promise per verba de future,
which was an agreement to become husband and wife at some
future time, if the promise were followed by consummation, con-

stituted marriage without the intervention of a priest."

At p. 2 Burn says: " The author has many curious particulars

relative to espousals, which was the contract per verba de fvturo.

It must suffice, however, merely to give an entry of espousals in

the parish register of Boughton Monchelsea, Kent, the only one

he has ever met with—'Michaelis 1630: Sponsalia inter Grulielm'

Maddox et Elizabeth Grimestone in debita juris forma transacta

10 die Januarii—Michaelis 1633: Nuptige inter Gulielm' Maddox
et Elizabetha Grimestone ultimo Octobris '—

' By the Civil Law,

whatsoever was given ex sponsalitia largitate betwixt them that

are promised, have a condition (for the most part silent) tliat

it may be bad again if marriage ensue not.—Si sponsus dederit

aliquid et aliquo casu impediantur nuptite, donatio penitus rescin-

ditur nisi osculum intervenit ; but if he had a kiss for his money,

he loseth one half of that which he gave. But with the woman it

is otherwise ; for kissing or not kissing, whatsoever she gave, she

' What council was this? Madan (Thelyphthora, 2nd edit. vol. ii. p. 143, 8vo, 17K1,)

snys, though without giving any authority, that " Sotor, fifteenth bishop of Rome,

at the end of the second century, ordained that no woman should be deemed a lawful

wife unless formally married by the priest."

!•
1
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may rhJc and have it again. This is h..f f-.. i

H.. and other ,„,„„ i, Jit l^^^fZ^l'Z 'Tfavour .„ greater ^,,fft» than a n.an hath • ^ITTZ Tl'^xV
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At pp. 13, 15, Bum has given a very curious extract from the

Grub Sheet Journal, January 1734-1T35, illustrating the great

disorders openly practised in the principal London streets by men
whose object it was to effect compulsory marriages. At pp. 25,

26, Burn has given a curious account of a clergyman. Dr. Gaynam,

who performed marriages at the Fleet from about 1709 to 1740.

At pp. 51-57, Burn has given some extraordinary extracts from

the books kept by the Fleet clergymen. It seems that when these

exemplary gentlemen had an entry to make more than usually

scandalous, they used to write it in ' Greek characters,' of which

a comical instance is given at p. 52.

For an instance of coarse manners see Art. 2212.

804. EARLY IN THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY PHYSICIAN AND

APOTHECARY DIFFERENT.

This seems probable from the following passage in the will of

Catherine of Aragon, first wife to Henry VIII. (in Nicolas's Tes-

tamenta Vetusta, vol. i. p. 37, 8vo, 1826): "I ordain to Mr.

•John, mine Apothecary, his wages for the year coming, and besides

that, all that is due to him," which seems quite decisive as to the

difference, unless indeed at that period physicians had not the

title of Doctor, for he is called "ifr. John."

They certainly were in 1579, for Lylie, in his Euphues Ana-

tomie of Wit says, "We esteem better of the physician that

ministereth the potion than of the apothecary that selleth the

drugs" (see edit. 1631, 4to, sig. H 6). See Privy Purse Expenses

of the Princess Mary, edited by Madden, Svo, 1831, p. Ixxviii.

805. FREQUENCY OF ESPOUSALS IN THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY.

" Neither ought I in this matter to use any persuasior , for that

maidens commonly now-a-days are no sooner born than they begin

to bride it" {Lylie'8 Euphues Anatomie of Wit, published in

1579, edit. 1631, 4to, sig. d 4).

See Euphues and his England, 4to, 1605, signature d d 3,

reverse, and d D 4 reverse.

806. DESCRIPTION OF WOMEN IN THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY
BY LYLIE.

" I loath almost to think on their ointments and apothecary

drugs, the stiking of their faces, and all their slibber sauces

which bring queasiness to the stomach and disquiet to the mind.

Take from them their periwigs, their paintings, ' beir jewels, their

roles, their bonlsterings, and thou shalt soon perceive that a
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woman is the least part of herself t 1 • ,

and thou Aalt find a^ aAecS '
\^,, -JZIT '''f'''^'^surgeon's box of sundry salv™ IrZ? • ,

°°"f<«"»'>». a

Brides all this, thdr^hlw: th^tL^Lv T '"If
"

women in OreeC^Cr:^^i^\^Z«fjoun, English-

ChaWs-sBiographiealDietionCarlMr;.voXpSfro-J:

807. ™ IHB SIXIEESTH CH-TUBT DIB WOMEK OBNBBALLT s„™
THEIR OWN CHILDREN ?

hi,';n:;:!^i:T4":'dif°,"3fr^'"- ^^. -"-" ^y^- -
His observations o:lf:li>^T^J'::I'Z^^'',t'-. *» *; -

wtfei-y, edit. Mavor, 1812, p. 275) Saint FvrTl f ""*"

dam, 1701, p 270 RphX w i „ "* ^^^^^'"oniana, Amster-

(Bohn) p 47 tL V- f"'
"''*• "^^*- ^^^««' 8vO' 1847vr>uiin;, p. 47. j[jje practice of tio^ nursino- fli^iv u-i 1 .

censured by Dr. MuffettCsee his //W/A'T^ children is
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808. SEVERITY OF DISCIPLINE IN THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY.
Ihis IS notorious. Lylie has some remarks on the absurdifv ofIt, which, considering the times he wrote in
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^
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hi- great

children "birche and greene willowe » (Poef/SM I '
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' De Pueris Instituendis.' The works of Textor and Macropedius

also afford evidence^ of the cruelties practised at schools (soe

Southey'a Doctor, 8vo, 1848, p. 609). In 1534, when Tusser wan

eighteen or nineteen, Udall, master of Eton, administered to him

" fifty-three stripes, for faults but small, or none at all" (Tusser''

8

Five Hundred Points of Husbandly, edit. Mavor, 1812, pp. 8,

317). Indeed masters and mistresses whipped their servants as

children are now whipped {Tusser, pp. 144, 246, 251). It would

seem that girls were not whipped after they were fourteen (p. 282);

the birch was used (p. 276).

809. THE OATHS OF FRENCH KINGS.

" Brantome nous a conserve dans ces quatre vers, les jurons de

quatre rois

:

' Quand la PrtSf/we Ptew deceda . . . (Louis XI.)

Par-le-jour-Dieu lui succ^da ; . . . (Charles VIII.)

Le Biahle ni'emporte s'en tint pres, . . (Louis XII.)

Foi de Oentilhomme vint apres.'. , . (Francis I.)

Discours 45, tome v. p. 181 " {Dulaure, Histoire de Paris, tome

iv. p. 487, troisi^me edit. Paris, 1825, 12mo).

In a curious account of France, published in 1573, it is said

that Charles IX., and indeed the French generally, were great

swearers ;
" at every third word they blasphemously swear by the

head, death, blood, and belly of Grod" {Harleian Miscellany,

edit. Park, vii. 354).

810. IGNORANCE OV THE FRENCH CLERGY IN THE SIXTEENTH

CENTURY.

See also
"' Le Parlement de Paris ayant en 1557 a juger un pretre de

AuTs. 487, Poitou, appele Jean Claveau, accuse de fausse monnaie, I'inter-

rogea en latin et en fran9ais sur la definition des vixois pretre,

diacre, sousdiacre ; il ne put repondre. On lui demanda ce que

signifiaient les mots presbyter et salve, sancta parens ; il ne sut

le dire. Ne pouvant repondre a d'autres interrogations, lit-on

dans les registres de cette cour, se sera.it trouve plein d'ignorance

et insuffisance, a ordonne et ordonne que remontrances tres-

humbles seraient faites au voi sur I'ignorance mauvaine et scan-

daleuse vie de plusieurs pretres et clercs de ce royaume, qui sous

ombre du dit titre de pretre et de clerc se veulent soustraire de

son obeissance et iuridiction, commettant plusieurs grand crimes

sous esperance d'impunite ou de punition leg^re.' Registres

Criminels du Paiiement de Paris, registre cote 105, au 18 Mars

1556 (1557) " {Dulaure, Histoire de Paris, tome iv. p. 536, Paris,

1825, 12mo),^

743
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8 II. IMMORALITY OF THE MONKS IN FRANCE IN THE
SIXTEENTH CENTURY.

Dulaure (Histmre de Paris, tome iv. pp. 521-523, Paris, 1825, .See also
] Jmo, troisi^me edition) has given extracts from a judicial inquiry ^"^«-

and an order of parliament in 1555, which discloses scenes of the \Z'
greatest infamy attested by upwards of eighty witnesses. As to
the greedy ambition of the mendicant orders early in the six-
teenth century, see ^anke, Die Romischen Papste, Berlin 1838
band i. p. 61.

'

8 12. INTRODUCTION OF SILK STOCKINGS INTO FRANCE AND ENGLAND.
« L'usage des has de soie naquit pendant cette periode. Henri

II en porta le premier en France ; ce fut a I'occasion des noces
de sa scaur, noces qui furent celebrees en 1559 (Avis a Messieurs
del Assembl^e des Notables de 1626, proces-verbal de ce qui s'est
passe pendant cette assemblee, p. 47). Avant l'usage des has de
soie, on se couvrait les jambes avec des etoffes de lin, de
soie, ou de laine. Ensuite on tricota des bas a I'aiguille • enfin
un garfon aerrurier de la Basse N-'.aandie inventa le m'etier a
faire des bas. N'ayant pu obtenir un privilege exclusif du roi de
France, qui ne se doutait pas alors qu'il fut necesaaire de proteger
1 Industrie, il passa en Angleterre, ou sa decouverte fut accueillie.
Dans la smte, un autre franfais se rendit a Londres, vit le metier
et a son retour en France en 1656 en etablit plusieurs dans le
chateau de Madrid, au Bois de Boulogne, ou le roi autorisa I'eta-
bhssement de sa manufacture " {Dulaure, Histoire de Paris
12mo, 1825, tome iv. p. 580).

'

1. Satire Menippee centre les Femmes, par Thomas Sonnet, Lyon,
]"o23,8vo, p. 104. 2. Nicolas, Testamenta Vetusta, vol. i. p. 181.
3. Dulaure is mistaken, for silk stockings were worn by Henry VIII
of England (see Strutfs Dresses, edit. Planche, 1842, 4to, vol.'
11. p. 149). 4. In the Privy Purse Expenses of Henry VIII., by
Nicolas, 8vo, 1827, pp. 94, 237, there are two notices of stockings,
but m neither case are silk ones mentioned. 5. Dunlop says,
"Phihp II., who began to reign in 1556, was the first who wore
silk stockings" {Memoirs of Spain, Edinburgh, 1834, 8vo, vol. ii.

p. 402). Drake says, "silk stockings were first worn by the
queen in 1560" {Shakespeare and his Times, 1817, 4to, vol. ii.

p. 98). At the end of the sixteenth century there was quite a
rage for silk stockings (see Ben JonsovJs Works, 8vo, 1816, vol. i.

pp. 21, 22 ; iii. 395 ;
iv. 361 ; v. 404). In 1661, Evelyn {Diary,

8vo, 1827, vol. ii. p. 172) "went to see the wonderful engine for
weaving silk stockings, and said to have been the invention of an
Oxford scholar forty years since."

m
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813. DUELS ENCOUKAGED BY HENRY II. OF FRANCE.

"— les duels que ces strangers introduisirent dans la Gaule

avec la feodalito et la barbarie, que Louis XI et ses successeurs

avaient constamment travaille a detruire, et qui commenpaient
a tomber en desuetude, lorsque Henri II eut la detestable im-
prudence d'en faire renaitre I'usage " {DvXaure, Hiataire de Paria^

12mo, 1825, troisi^me Mition, tome v. p. 299).

Dulaure remarks (pp. 299, 300) that this evil went on increas-

ing during the reigns of Charles IX. and Henry III., and at

p. 301 he cites a passage from I'Estoile by which it appears that

from the accession of Henry IV. to the year 1 607 (that is, eighteen

years), " on faisait compte au moins de quatre mille gentils-

hommes tues en ces miserables duels" (see also tome iv. pp. 198

and 567). This is perhaps connected with the decline of tourna-

ments. See Art. 620. See Carew's Relation of the State of

France under Henry IV. at p. 467 of Birch's Historical View of

the Negotiations, &c., 8vo, 1749. In the Magnetick Lady, acted

in 1632, Compass says that in France, "every gentlemai profess-

ing armes " thinks himself bound to carry a challeiige for another

without any inquiry as to the nature of the dispute {Ben Jon-
son's Works, 8vo, 1816, vol. vi. p. 69). In 1667 one was fought

in Covent Garden {Pepys's Diary, 8vo, 1828, vol. iii. p. 313).

The Jesuits allowed them under certain circumstances (see Manke,
Pdpste, iii. 134).

814. AN ABBESS FOR A CONVENT OF MONKS.

" Louis XIII donna a la veuve du due de Lorraine Pabbaye de

Saint-Germain des Pres (Gallia Christiana, tome vii. col. 469).

Ainsi voila une femm^ nommee abbesse d'un convent de moines"
{Dulaure, Histoire de Paris, tome vi. p. 201, troisi^me edit. 1825,

12mo).

815. THE "MERCURe" the FIRST PERIODICAL WORK IN

FRANCE.

This was begun in 1611. See an account '^f it in Dulaure,

Histoire de Paris, tome vi. pp. 261, 262, troi ^^me edit. 12mo,
1825.

In 1721, Montesquieu complains that periodical critics were

too lenient to authors, and only ventured to make extracts from
the books they reviewed {Lettres Persanes, No. ex. CEuvrea, Paris,

1835, p. 74).

816. NOTE RESPECTING " BADAUD."

See on. this point the remark in Dulaure, Histoire de Paris,

troisi^me edit. 1825, tome iv. pp. 548, 549. See Le Eoux de
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on iDcreas-

Lincy, Livre des Proverbes franpais, Paris, 1842, tome ii. p. 245.
Voltaire (Dictionnaire Philoaophique, art. Badaud, in (Euvres
xxxvii. 267) derives badaud «de I'italien badare^ qui signifie
regarder, s'arrSter, perdre son temps."

817. A COLLEGE OF 80BGEON8 IN FRANCE IN THE THIBTBENTH
CBNTUBT.

A « Confr^rie des Chirurgiens " was legally established in Paris
under the reign of Philip the Bold about 1278. The terms were
so severe, that with one exception, all the foreign surgeons quitted
Paris (see Dulaurs, Hiatoire de Paris, 1825, 12mo, troisi^me
edit, tome iii. pp. 4-6).

818. FREEDOM ENJOYED BY FBENCH WOMEN IN PARIS AT
THE END OF THE SEVENTEENTH CENTURY.

"La liberte de ce sexe est ici plus grande que celle dont
jouissent a la campagne les Arabes, qui ne couehent jamais le soir
dans de lieu oft ils se sont levez le matin EUes vont par la
ville comme il leur plait ; la porte de leur maison est toujoura
ouverte k ceux qui y sont entres une seule fois" (A Letterfrom
Paris, dated August 20, 1692, in pp. 268, 269 of Saint Evre^
moniana, Amsterdam, 1701).

819. INTRODUCTION OF PARASOLS INTO FRANCE.

See some curious remarks on this subject in Dulaure, Histoire
de Paris, 12mo, 1825, tome viii. pp. 353, 354. In 1676, at
Montpellier, women carried " Parasols, a pretty sort of cover for
women riding in the sun, made of straw, something like the
fashion of tin covers for dishes" {King's Life of Locke, 8vo, 1830,
vol. i. p. 110).

820. DRAMATIC SATIRE AGAINST THE POPE PERFORMED IN

PARIS IN 1511.

Dulaure (Histoire de Paris, tome iii. pp. 516-526) has given
an account of, and several extracts from, this piece, which he
calls " une solie, ou pi^ce satirique dirigee contre le pape Jules II
et la cour de Rome : elle etait intitulee Le jeu de princes, des
sots, et m^resotte." It was performed " aux Halles de Paris, le

jour du Mardi Grras de I'an 1511."

821. ORIGIN OF THE EXPRESSION " IL EST Nfi COIFF^."

See Dulaure, Histoire de Paris, tome iii. pp. 225, 226. Ellis's

edit, of Brand's Popular Antiq. 8vo, 1841, vol. iii. pp. 59-62.

.':f
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1110,

2100.

Ben Jonson'fl Works, 8vo, 1816, vol. iv. p. 33. Catlin's North
American Indians, 8vo, 1841, vol. ii. p. 133.

822. CUSTOM OF WOMEN IN THE FOURTEENTH CENTURY OP
DISPLAYING, WHEN DRESSED, THEIR SIDES.

On this very singular subject see Dulaure, Histoire de Paris,
1825, 12mo, toiue iii. p. 316. Montaigne {Esaaia^ Paris, 8vo,
1843, p. 282, livre ii. chap, xii.) says that in his time women
almost showed their navel. Charrou says {De la Sageaae, Am-
sterdam, 8vo, 1782, tome i. p. 71), "Nous tenons aussi decouvertes
les parties qu'il nous plait, voire le plus tendres et les plus sen-
sibles, I'estomach, les dames memes delicates, la poitrine."

823. SPECIMENS OF THE « PR^CIEUSES RIDICULES."

" Car s'il est jamais rencontr^ Gentils-homme en Normandie
amoureueement passionne et passionnement amoureux de la science,
c'est Vous, Monsieur, comme les eflfets I'ont faict paroistre, ayant
eu I'ame touchee d'une tant curieuse recherche et d'une curiosite
tant recherchee " {Sonnet'a Dedication to hia Satyre MSnippee
contre lea Femmeay aur lea poignantea traveraea et incommoddtez
du Manage, sign. 3 and * 3 reverse, Lyon, 1623, 8vo).

824. THE DRESS OF A FRENCU WOMAN IN THE SEVENTEENTH
CENTURY.

" Voudra des cotillons d'un tafetas changeant,
De velours de Damas ou satin esclattant,

Qu'il convient d'enricher de tant de broderie,
De bandes de satin pour le piafferie.

Ce n'est encore rien ; il faut mille affiquets,

Bagues, chaines, carquans, ceintures et bouquets,
Des bourses au mestier, de belles peccadilles,

D'n.n relief esclattant, de brodures gentiUes,
Les beaux gans farfwmez, les esmaillez couteaux,
Et d'un azur bruny les desmasquez ciseaux.

Tant de mouUes frisez, de per. .quez cheveux,
Retors et anrulez en mille et mille nceux,
Les toilettes de nuict, et les coiffes de couches
Brassieres de satin quand Madame est en couche."

{Satyre Menippee contre lea Femmea, by Thomas Sonnet, pp. 23,
24, Lyon, 1623, 8vo).

In 1569, the ordinary Grerman dress was « ung mantaau noir a
bizette d'argent, et ung gros chappeau de soye vellu " {Gorres-
pmidance diplomatique de Fenelon, Paris, 1840, tome i. p. 417).
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Retrospective Review, second series, vol. i. p. 226. Grammont,
when m London, used to order from Paris perfumed gloves to

Londres, 1776, 12mo, tome 1. p. 194). In the time of Rabelais
ladies wore perfumed gloves. (See a not very decent passage inmm'es deMelats, Amsterdam, 1725, tome i. p. 77) Even
Locke, m 1681 wore perfumed gloves (see Kir^g^s Life of Locke,
1830, 8vo, vol. 1. p. 245).

^ j j »

875. USE OF MUSK BY FRENCHMEN EARLY IN THE SEVENTEENTH
CENTURY.

"De tant de serviteurs, de mignona perruquiz,
Dejeunes Adonia, poudrez, frisez, musquez."

{Satyre MenippSe^par Thomas Sonnet, p. 36, Lyon, 1623, 8vo.)Pnvy Purse Expenses of Princess Mary, by Madden, pp. 13,
232 Chevenix says the French invented hair-powder (Uasay onNational Character, 8vo, 1832, vol ii n ^Ad\ >.»f >, .

^^ * "'

• J -.^i . , , , '
^°'*^' *^"^" !!• p- 0o4), but he gives no

evidence of this, and his own authority is not worth much.

826. USE OF INVISIBLE INK.

Sonnet {Satyre MSni^pSe contre he Femmes, Lyon, 1623, 8vo
p. 39) gives a very curious account of the different modes lovers
had of corresponding together by means of invisible ink. He
particularly mentions

—
" le secret nouveau

De rAlun emplum^."

1. In Congreve's Love for Love (act iv. scene xvi. p. 227b)
Tattle says

: « Tis written in my heart safer there, sir, than letters
writ in juice of lemon, for no fire can fetch it out." 2. Invisible
ink which became visible by fire is mentioned in 1563 (see the
iirtri of Warwick's letter, in Forbes, ii. 267).

827. THE CUCUMBER INTRODUCED INTO FRANCE.
Le Grand d'Aussy {Histoire de la Vie privee dea Francais,

edit. Roquefort, 8vo, 1815, tome i. p. 161) cites this passage
from Champier, who wrote (see p. 157) in the year 1560: «Le
concombre quoiqu'assez recherche en France etait cependant unahment tr^s malsain, et que les habitants du Forez qui en man-
geaient beaucoup etaient sujets a des fievres periodiques."

Satyre Menippee contre les Femmes, par Thomas Sonnet, Lyon,
ibJ3, 8vo, p. 51. At all events they were known in England in

i? I. ^"''oP* ^^ ""^ ^'^'''y ^'''''^ Expenses of PHncess Mary, by
Madden, 8vo, 1831). Miss Strickland thinks Mary imported them

Ii
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from Spain (see her Life of Mary, p. 215, 8vo, 1842). They were
grown in England in the time of Tusser (see Five Hundred
Pomts of Good Husbandry, 1812, 8vo, p. 119).

829. AROUMENT OF A JESUIT IN FATOUR OF GOING TO WAR.

In tome i. pp. 97-112 of Le Retour des Pieces Choiaies,
Emmerick, 1687, 12mo, are published minutes of conversation
between the Marshal d'Hocquencourt and the P^re Canage, a
Jesuit. Canage having allowed that he had been aa " homme de
guerre," the Mar^chal reproachfully taunts him with it. To which
Canage replies (p. 100) :

" AUer a la guerre est aimer son prince
;

et servir son prince est servir Dieu."

830. ORIGIN OF THE WORD SCARAMOLCH.

It has been supposed that the word Scaramouch is applied to
men who perform feats of agility, &c., from the celebrated Scara-
mouch who is stated to have come to England in 1673, but this I
doubt, because the word " Scaramouche" occurs in Nugce Antiqua;,
i. 287, edit. Park

; and for the verb " escaramoucher," see p. 184
of Sonnet's Satire MenippSe contre lea Femmes, Lyon, 1623, 8vo.

See however Halliwell's Dictionary, in voc. Scaramouch.

831. ARTICHOKES IN ENGLAND IN THE MIDDLE OF THE SIXTEENTH
CENTURY.

"While there the king [i.e. Henry VIII.] sends her [the
Princess Mary] a present of artichokes, then a rare and fashionable
vegetable " {Privy Purse Expenses of the Princess Mary, by F.
Madden, 8vo, 1831, p. xcvii).

In these expenses there are five notices of this vegetable (see

pp. 33, 120, 121, 160) ; in the first instance, as early as a.d. 1537.
In 1598 Burghley writes to his son, "I supped yesternight with
four or five leaves of an artychock" {Wright's Elizabeth, 8vo,
1838, vol. ii. p. 487). In 1609 they were grown in London (see
Rowley's Search for Money, p. 28, edit. Percy Society, 1840).
They were grown in England in the time of Tucser (see Five
Hundred Points of Good Husbandry, edit. Mavor, 1812, p. 119).

1. Le Grand d'Aussy, Histoire de la Vie privee des Franpais,
6dit. Roquefort, Paris, 1815, tome i. p. 1542. Privy Purse Ex-
penses of Henry, by Nicolas, 8vo, 1827, p. 296, where ten re-
ferences are made. They are not mentioned in the Expenses of
Elizabeth of York, nor m Wardrobe Accounts of Edward VI.,
by Nicholas, 8vo, 1830. 3. Peck's Desiderata Curiosa, 1779, 4to,
vol. i. p. 180. 4. Ledwich {Antiquities of Ireland, Dublin, 1804,

"H
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SIXTEENTH

4to, p. 374) says, "About 1632, artichokes seem to have been first

introduced." I suppose he means in Ireland. 5. The Jertisalem
artichoke is very abundant south of Gondar (firuce'a Travels,
Edinburgh, 1790, vol. iii. p. 584). Mr. Jacob supposes that arti-
chokes were not introduced into England till the seventeenth
century {Historical hiqulry into the Precious Metals, 8vo, 1831,
vol. ii. p. 138). In 1672, artichokes, asparagus, and cauliflowers
were unknown at Moscow, except to foreigners {Starch, Economie
politique, St. Petersburgh, 8vo, 1815, tome ii. p. 236).

832. THE E.XPRESSION "OLD HARRY " DERIVED FROM HENRY VIII.

" He was in fact a complete Mormo to his subjects, as well as to
his family

; and it would seem from the term ' Old Harry,' applied
in later times to the author of evil, that the recollection of the
king's violence and arbitrary proceedings had survived all traces
of any good qualities he might have possessed " {Privy Purse
Ej^enses of the Princess Mai-y, by Madden, 8vo, 1831, p. civ.)

1. This is not m-ntioned in vol. ii. p. 297 of Ellis's edition of
Brand's Popular A; ciquities, 8vo, 1841. 2. The origin of "The
Devil and his Dam " is unknown (see Mr. Wright's Notes in
Political Ballads, pp. 116, 117, Percy Society, vol. iii.) It occurs
in Porter's Two Angrie Women of Abington, 1599, Percy Society,
vol. V. p. 73.

833. THE EARLIEST POETICAL VALENTINES EXTANT.

"It is presumed that the earliest specimens remaining of
poetical valentines are those preserved in the works of Charles
duke of Orleans, a prince of high accomplishments, and the father
of Louis XII of France " {Douce, Illustraticms of Shakespeare,
p. 471, edit. 8vo, 1839).

In the Privy Pmrse Expenses of the Princess Mary, by Madden,
8vo, 1831, there are two entries reepeeting valentines (see pp. 59,
177, and p. cxli. of Introduction). It was usual to give gloves
(see Autobiography of Sir Simon d^Ewes, edit. Halliwell, 8vo,
1845, vol. ii. p. 164). Ben Jonson's Works, 8vo, 1816, vol. vi.

pp. 133, 135, 150, 183. Pepys's Diary, 8vo, 1828, vol. i. p. 179;
vol. iii. pp. 147, 148. Le Koux de Lincy, Livre des Proverbes
franpais, Paris, 1842, tome i. p. 81. Menage ascribes the origin
of the custom to the daughter of Henry IV., Madame Royale (see
his Dictionnaire Stymologique, Paris, 1750, tome ii. pp. 558).
Butler's Lives of the Saints, edit. Dublin, vol. i. pp. 162, 236.
Brand's Popular Antiquities, edit. Ellis, 1841, vol. i. pp. 33-35.
Pepys's Diary, 8vo, edit. iii. 147. But I suspect it is older than
any of these writers supposed. A very similar custom existed
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among the EftHtern nations in February (see Richardson''s Dis-
sertation on the Languages, Literature, ami Manners of the
Eastern Nations, Oxford, 1778, pp. 189, 190). In Scotland, valen-
tine also means a sealed order for apprehending vagrants (see
Jamieson's Scotish Dictionanj, vol. ii. p. 602, Edinburgh, 1841,
4to). In Congreve's Way of the World, act ii. scene vii. p. 269a^
Mirabell says of two newly married persons : « What, billing so
sweetly ? is not Valentine's Day over with you yet ?" In England
they are as old as the fifteenth century {Drake, &takespeare and
his Times, 1817, 4to, 324-3P7).

834. INTRODUCTION OF THE TURKEY INTO ENGLAND.

The turkey is supposed to have beeu introduced into England
in 1524.^ If so, it must have long remained very rare ; but I

doubt if it was brought here so early, because it is not mentioned
in the Privy Purse Expenses of the Princess Mary, Svo, 1831

;

nor in the Privy Purse Expenses of Henry VIII. 8vo, 1827;
because Baker (in his Chronicle), the authority always cited, is

mistaken respecting introduction of carps, for one is mentioned
in Privy Purse Expenses of Elizabeth of York, by Nicolas, 8vo,
1830 (see p. 184).

1. Oldfield found it as high up the Niger as Kabbah (see Laird
and OldfiekVs Expedition into the Interior of Africa, 8vo, 1837,
vol. ii. p. 63). 2. See Ellis's History of Madagascar, Svo, 1838,
vol. i. p. 201.

835. NOTICES OF PEACHES IN ENGLAND IN A.D. 1632 AND .,^37.

See pp. 38 and 40 of the Privy Purse Expenses of the Princess
Mary, by Madden, 8vo, 1831. See also the Privy Purse Expenses
of King Henry VIII. by Nicolas, Svo, 1827, pp. 253, 264, both of
which are in 1532. They are not noticed in the Privy Purse Ex-
penses of Elizabeth of York, by Nicolas, Svo, 1830. See Dr.
Muffett's Health's Improvement, 4to, 1655, pp. 209, 210. He
mentions their great abundance in Switzerland, " -^here the poor
men fat themselves and their hogs with them exceedingly when
they are in season."

836. NOTICE OF QUINCES.

" Qwince pyes " are mentioned in pp. 28 and 63 of Privy Purse
Expenses of the Princess Mary, by Madden, Svo, 1831. See
several notices of quinces at p. 346 of Nicolas's edition of the
Privy Purse Expenses of Henry VIII. ; but Twt in the Privy
Purse Expenses of Elizabeth of York.
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837. RESPECTING THE INVENTION OF WATCHBS.
In pp 101, 110, 162 of Privy Purse Expenses of Princess Mary,

8vo, 1831, niention is made of " the Princess's clocks," ,ipon which
S.r J rederick Madden notes (p. 223), "There can be litUe doubt
that by the term clock, we are often to understand the more
inodern one of watch." 1. Mr. Jacob {Historical Enquiry into
the Precious Metals, Svo, 1831, vol. i. p. 309) says watches were
first introduced in the fourteenth century. 2. In 1610 they were
still rare m England, and to possess them was a mark of distinc-
tion (see Gifford's note in Ben JonsmCs Works, Svo, 1816 vol iv
pp. 25, 26); but in 1616 they do not seem to have been so veryuncommon (see Ben J(ms(m, vol. v. p. 30, and see p. 172) At
Edinburgh "watches were imported from Germany till about the
conclusion of the seventeenth century " {Vhamhers's Traditi<m8 ofMinburgh, Svo, 1847, p. 103).

"^

838. INTRODUCTION OF PERFUMES INTO ENGLAND.
''' Fuming boxes of silver ;' the above entries are sufficient to

refute the idle assertion that perfumes were first introduced into
Ins country from Italy, in the reign of Elizabeth, by Edward
Vere, Earl of Oxford" {Madden'a Notes to the Privy Purse Ex-
penses of Princess Mary, p. 232, Svo, 1831).

Phillips strangely supposes that it was not till the seventeenth
century "that the English were addicted to the use of perfumes "

{History of Cultivated Vegetables, i. 311). The rooms were somthy that It was necessary to strew in them scented herbs (see a
list of them in Tusser's Husbandry, edit. Mavor, 1812, p 121)
In 1560, " Perfume in Sieves " {Haynes's State Papers, 368).

» A boxe with bumynge perfumes " occurs temp. Henry VIII
{Retrospective Review, second series, vol. i. p. 336.) "Musk
doublet" (in Congreve's Love for Love, act iii. sc. viii.'p. 219 a)
Vanbrugh's Relapse, act iv. sc. vi. p. 324 a. Dr. Muffett {Health's
Improvement, London, 1655, 4to, p. 19) says, "Some men love
not their meat, nor drinke, nor the aire, nor their wives, nor them-
selves, unless tliey smel or rather stinck of sweet, costly, and
foreign fumes." In 1599, men of fashion used to carry about
perfumes in bottles. Thus Brisk is described with " his civet and
his casting glass " {Jonson's Works, Svo, 1816, vol. ii. p. I44, and
see pp. 233, 263). They seem to have been sold at « milliners'
shops " (ii. 255). These casting bottles, made of silver gilt, were
hung up in ladies' bedrooms early in the seventeenth century
{Middleton's Works, Svo, 1840, vol. iv. p. 567, and compare
vol. ii. p. 216). ^.
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839. CUSTOM or KKEPinO A FEMALK VOOL IN ENGLAND.

In the Privy Purse Expenses of the Princess Mary, 8vo, 1831,

are several notices respt^ctinfi^ " Jane, the Fool," upon which

Madden remarks (p. 241), "The practice of keeping a female

fool was not confined to this country, as appears from Mr. Donee's

very curious and valuabU essay on the subject, in which are

engraven three different examples of the attire worn by them.

.... Yet, we believe the alwv^j name is the only one on record

of a female fool maintained on the same footing as the court

jesters are well known to have been."

840. THE VIUaiNALS HAII) TO IIAVE OIliaiNATEU THE MODERN PIANO.

Madden (Note to the Pi mf Purse, Expensefi of Queen Mary^ 8vo,

1831, p. 272) has given an int<*resting description of the virginals,

and he has shown that even at the beginning of the eighteenth

century their use was not "wholly laid aside." Miss Strickland

says (page 148 of Life of Mary, vol. v. of Queens of Enc/land),

that "the virginals was the first rude idea our ancestors had
formed of a piano."

1. Privy Purse Expfmses of Henry VIII., by Nicolas, 8vo, 1827,

p. 359. 2. The clavichord was similar (see Nicolas, note at p. 187

of the Privy Purse of ICUz<il>dh of York, 8vo, 1830). 3. Retro-

spective Review, second scries, vol. i. p. 135. 4. Nott distin-

guishes between virginal and a pair of virginals (see Dekher's

Gullh Ho.'n Book, edil. Bristol, 1812, p. 72). 5. In 1559, Sir

Nicholas Throckmorton, aralmssador in France, used to keop a
" virginall player " (see Forheti's State Papers, 1. 206, 244).

841. KOTICBg OF niaOS WOiiN AS ORNAMENTS.

Lylie's Euphues and his England, edit. 1605, 4to, signature b
reverse, and w 3. Stmtt's Dresses and Habits, edit. Plancli^,
4to, 1842, vol. i. pp. xliz. cxi. 77. "A ryng with a dyamond"
is mentioned in a will made In A.n. 1427 (see the Antiquarian
Repertory, ito, 1808, vol. lii. p. 353), and in 1572 is mentioned
" a rynp;e with ;. lytle diamond." Sharp's Memorials of Rebellion
of 1569, 8vo, 1840, p. 192. At Rabbah, " the custom of wearing
perforated dollars as rings on their fingers seems to be general

"

{Laird and OldJieUVf) Expeditiirti into the Interior of Africa vp
th". Niger, Svo, 1837, vol. ii. pp. 69, 201). Diamond rings were
worn by men in 1 6 1 ( seeBm JousorCs Works, 1 8 1 6, vol. iv. p. 1 24).
I'epys {Duiry, «vo, 1828, vol. iv. pp. 211, 212) in 1668 visited
Ills aunt. aUr, uncle, and cays Ox tne first, " Mighty proud she isi of
lier wedding ring, being lately set with diamonds, cost her about

1.
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121. In 1652 Evelyn {Diary, 8vo, 1827, vol. iii. p. 56) used towear an onyx ring, with his arms engraved on it.

842. STOMACHERS WORN IN THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY IN ENGLAND.
"If a taylor make your gowne too little, you cover his faultwnh a broad stomacher; if too great, with a numbe/of pi I"^^^

f \a^' S^f^' ^^^' ''^ ^^"°^^«'« "«*«« *o the Wardrobe Accountof Edward IV., 8vo, 1830 2 Tn <5frM++' t^
"^I'ue Account

1849 u ,•. -J Ti! ! ; ,

^trutts Dresses, li. 250-266.

843. AFTER SUPPER CUSTOM IN ENGLAND.

ihLl''^ ""^I ^"'Z"^.
'".^'^ ""^ "P ^''^«' ^h««' ^« the manner is

?ure o ff ^ '''''^ ''*' ^^^^*'^^' '^^' 16«5, 4to, signa-

844. "HAT" USED TO SIGNIFY A WOMAN> BONNET.
« A gentleman that once loved a ladie most entirely, walkingWith her m a park, with a deep sigh began to sav ' O tWwomen could be content !

'
shee replied, ' fhat theyTo'uld ,

'
'

'

845. SUPERSTITION RESPECTING THE DIAMOND.
"Here, Fides, take this diamond, which I havp l,.o a iawomen say to have been of great f^-cTalnst 'die th .fvam dream, and frantick ima'ginations"^ t2e7andha England, signature k 3, 4to, 1605)

^'^pnues and

Heeren says {Asiatic Nations, Lond. 1846, vol i nn ^4 \k\that diamond, are not mentioned by the Greciant'ih^' /' ^
the Persian tlynasty.

^ ^° ^"^^^^^
^'^""fe'

846. NOTICE OF PHYSICIANS IN THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY.
"The admonition of a true friend sJmniri \.^ 11 xu

^i^^^e physician, who wraUth h1« «t n *^' "^'^'^''^ '^^'^'-f i, u,,v, wuo wrappetn his sharp pills m sugar, or the A«t. 78O.

11
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cunning chirurgion^ who, launcincf the mouth with an yron, imme-
diately applieth to it soft lint ; or as mothers deal with their
children for wormes, who put their bitter seeds into sweet
raisins" {Lylie'a Euphues and his England, 4to, 1605, signature
n2).

Mary was constantly attended by an English physician, Dr.
Wahan (see Ambasaades de Noailles,Lejde, 1763, tome iv. p. 331).

In 1428, a man who called himself Baron of Blakamoore
visited England, and wished to be « principal physician " to Henry
VI., but was discovered to be an impostor and was hung (Stow's
London, edit. Thoms, 8vo, 1842, p. 22). Morestede, who in 1436
was one of the SherifiFs of London, was chirurgeon to Henry IV.,
v., and VI. James Fries was " physician to Edward IV., and
William Hobbs physician and chirurgeon for the same king's
body" {Stow, p. 118). "Christopher Turner was chirurgeon to

Henry VIII." (p. 130). Stow adds (p. 138) : " In Knightriders
Street is the College of Physicians, wherein was founded in 1582
a further lecture in surgery," At the end of the sixteenth cen-
tury, there was a famous Grerman physician at Norwich {Mr. Rim-
haulfs Notes to Chettle's Kind Heart's Dream, p. 66, Percy
Society, vol. v.) It would seem that in the latter part of the
fifteenth century, English physicians used to wear silk and gilt

girdles (see Thoms's Notes to Reynard the Fox, Percy Society, xii.

189, 190). Had they the title of doctor? In 1569, Lord Lumley
mentions « Mr. Atteslowe, a Phesicyon " {Haynes, State Papers,
p. 537). In 1553, Dr. Huys was appointed ordinary physician to

the Queen, with wine, wax, and lOOl. a year {Nichols's Note in
Machyn's Diai^y, p. 364, Camden Society, vol. xlii.)

847. ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS WORN IN THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY.

" It is not the sweet flowers that ladies desire, but the faire,

which maketh them wear that in their heads, wrought forth with

the need^, not wrought forth by nature ; and in the like manner
they account of that love which art can colour, not that the hart

doth confesse" {Lylie's Euphues and his England, 1605, 4to,

sign. 0, reverse).

848. SPECIMENS OF LOVE LETTERS IN THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY.

In Lylie's Euphues and his England, 4to, 1605, signature q

and Q reverse, there is a very curious love letter from Philantus

"to the fairest Camilla," and at signature q 3, and q 3 reverse,

is her answer, and at r reverse, another letter from the unsuc-

cessful Philantus.

L
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849. THE USB OF RUSHES IN HOUSES IN THE STtt,..,«
WhPT, +>,o T ^ r^, .

SIXTEENTH CENTURY.When the Lady Flavia sees Euphues at h^r h-.
him, «

I
am sony, Euphues, that we have no^t ' '\' ''^' ''

Hidering you have been so great a stranJ " ^i'^""'^''^
«<>«-

"Faire ladie, it were unseemli^
,„™^®^- Euphues replies,

coming, whos'e eomp™:"1 ; Tr4"Tz7-^^^
""''

and his England, ml 4to, signa^lVW fef
* ^^^^^^

The rushes became in such a filthy stateThr;'.undue accumulation of fleas fh^vZ^ . ' .^* ^"^ ^^^^^ an

(Tusser^s Hueba^^^^Z^'l Tn"l6or^"'''
^'^^^^

theatres (see DekS Llk ^HoL Lledit"« .""f
"^'' ^"

135,148^ 2 Tn +>,o T^- :^.
''^^' ®^'^- Bnstol, 1812, DD

648-651) it ToMerfi " thatlr"™" ^^'^' ™'- '" PP-
that are to be strowed ^d I ^'"T' ""™ the chamber,

(p. 648). BeaJons^tfrWolt 125 27,"",."'',' "" """^-* "

teenth century tables were«t" the «"'V^
*^ '*™»-

o3) but m Your Five Oflllanfa «,^ « j ./,; ' "' ^' ^^^
> "i-

Coth for dinner-^^Z^^ T^tllZTt^^. '"^'^ «"»

8jO. NOTICE OF QUAILS.
The Lady Flavia says to Euphues " W» »;ti i,

amend your commons;" but he reioin, « 1 f Jf*
''""'"'"*''

promise me, I can be content^thS " ai^v"'rT"^' ^O"

Hie Chinese. For an account of fh
'^""I'^ebtrng as practised by

3;.ails, see MoorcroftCd t11\\ ^J^*:" f^^^^^^^^^Wilson, 8vo, 1830, volii. p. 138.
' '^"'^ ''•'' "• »•

85.. OliaS CHAINS WOBN ,N .„^ SIXTEENTH CBNTURT.

»gu?;„rrot"2XiMnhr /°"7;v^^"' ^°" -^
*»f«.(aw., 1605,:C:i^*™:ft::rs^et '

^"^'"" »""

devte"?"'
" '' "'""' "^ '^^''°°» """aines^' among the "new

^^Nicolas, Privy Purse of Elizabeth of York, 8vo, 1830, pp. 184,

"" •• CO

V. u\

^m
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Art. 855.

852. NUMBER OF BISHOPS IN ENGLAND IN THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY.

"There are in this land two-and-twenty bishops" (Lylie's

Euphuea and his England, 1605, 4to, signature a a 2, reverse).

853. CUSTOM IN THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY OF CARRYING THE KEYS

AT THE GIRDLE.

Euphues, in a letter to Philantus respecting his marriage with

Mistress Francis, says to him, " Let the keys hang at her girdle,

but the purse at thine " {Lylie's Euphues and his England, 4to,

1605, signature e b, 3, reverse).

854. MERCHANTS IN ENGLAND IN THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY.

* The feast being ended, which was very sumptuous, as mar-

chantes never spare for cost when they have full coffers " {Lylie's

Euphues and his England, 1605, 4to, signature z4).

Again, at signature a A 3, reverse, " Gentlemen and merchantes

feed very finely, and a poor man it is that dineth with one dish."

1. Mr. Thoms acutely observes that the story of Whittington

and his Cat, which was so very popular early in the seventeenth

century, affords evidence of the influence of the mercantile element

in our national character ; for nothing at all similar to it is found

in the legendary literature of France or Grermany (Note in Stoiv's

London, 1842, 8vo, p. 91). There is a rhyming account of

"Whittington in Mr. Mackay's Ballads relative to the London

Prentices, edit. Percy Society, 8vo, 1841, pp. 4-10, and another

in Johnson's Crowne Garland of Goulden Roses, 1612, p. 20-25,

Percy Soc, vol. vi. The story of Whittington and his Cat was

known in Italy in the thirteenth century, and is indeed a Persian

tale (see Keightley's Tales and Popular Fictions, 1834, pp. 261,

262, 266, 341).

855. THE USE OF SNUFFERS IN ENGLAND IN THE SIXTEENTH

CENTURY.

A pair of silver " snoffers " is mentioned at p. 99 of Privy

Purse ExptTiRes of the Princess Mary, by Madden, 8vo, 1831. See

also Nicolas's Privy Purse Expenses of Henry VIII., 8vo, 1827,

pp. 4, 89, 108. They are not noticed in the Privy Purse Expenses

of Elizabeth of York, and Wardrobe Account of Edward IV., by

Nicolas, 8vo, 1830.

Miss Strickland {Life of Mary, p. 149 in vol. v. of Queens of

England), says, " The use of snuffers at this era is a proof that

England had surpa.ssed all other nations in luxury." But how

does she know that no "other nation" had snuffers? The anec-
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dote 8he relates merely refers te Sweden 1 T« ifina c.writes: "Noblemen of this realm of nti V-

^^^' ^^""^

years, have dealt in merchandl'^^ ''/r
"^'^ "^ ^"^^

Thorns, 8vo, 1842 p
.^'''™^«««

^
(-^^^^y of London, edit.

of silver sniffers' '(Cl,..-fS,^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^

^:r^ithSih:^;rt~^^^^^
^.^^^delieatep^-:^'--;-^^

857. "GENTLEMAN" USED IK SPEAKING INSTEAD OF " SIR »
Ik'the

SIXTEENTH CENTURY IN ENGLAND.
This is proved all through Lylie's Anatemie of Wit and Fnnhnand his Ene-Jand whpr<> T r»^ ^^+ 1

' °" J^uphues

posmg of course the interlocutors wire nof«„ffi I, '
""''"

to call each other bv their 03™^?,.!^ ^ISf'™% intimate

^n,lan4, edit. m5X^2ltl^77:t^:f'''' ""if
''"

£3rr^.sx^.:.nst.t•r:;^1^^^^^

foJto the cl„?£S L fptiriT'.t ''^''^'•r''for Cooper,'- reprint, 8vo, 1845, p 77 V StCfi^^ «?, '^'"''^

838, vol. i. p. 442. Drake obseLs Wt thf
'

f'r^*',?™'clergymen "Sir" was not disused till the end o^Th
"•''"'°*':

(Mes II. ^Shakespeare and his Ti^s 1817 4*" ™^f
"^

PP-89, 90.)
J'wits, 1817, 4to, vol. i.

858. 0«.0,H AND Kr,..OLOflr 0. ™e ST,,„ c.,*MBE„.

^aysrn 34Q^ «Ti,^ •

."""
;, "-^"""^^'^arOnamber." He

"U^dis^tShl*-----^-^^^^^
c c 2

m

flu
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guesses. The most satisfactory explanation appears to be that

supported by Mr. Caley in the eightli volume of the Archseologia,

p. 404, that the roof of the chamber was anciently ornamented

with gilded stars."

See Miss Strickland's Life of Mary, p. 307, Svo, 1842.

Mr. Thoms (note in Stow's London, Svo, 1842, p. 175) follows

Rlackstone in deriving it from " the Starra or Starrs—the con-

tracts and obligations of the Jews." Blackstone's Commentaries,

Svo, 1809, edit. Christian, iv. 266, where it is said that there is

no authority for believing that there were any stars in the roof.

He derives it from " Starra, or stars, from a corruption of the

Hebrew word 8hetar, a covenant." Lord Brougham derives it

" from the ceilin;* of the room in which it met" {Political Phllo-

fiophy, Svo, 1849, vol. iii. p. 257).

f".

iiif i w

859. SPLENDOUR OF BEDS IN ENGLAND IN TlfE MIDDLE AGES.

'•^ome curious descriptions of the beds of our ancestors will be

found in the ' Testamenta Vetusta,' passim, from which an idea

can be formed of their magnificence. Even in this sera of luxury,

our beds are far inferior in splendour to those of the fourteenth,

fifteenth, and sixteenth centuries "
(
The Privy Purse Expenses

of Henry VIIL, by Nicolas, Svo, 1827, p. 300).

1. Nicolas, Testamenta Vetusta, Svo, 1826, vol. i. p. iii., "bed

of black satin." 2. Nicolas, Privy Purse of Elizabeth of York,

and Wardrobe Account of Edward IV., Svo, 1830, p. 177. In

16II, Moll says of a bedizened dandy, " He looks for all the world

with those spangled feathers, like a nobleman's bed-post " {Middle-

ton's Works, 1840, ii. 464). In 1463, a Mr. Baret of Bury be-

queathed " My bedys of white ambyr with the ring of syluir and

sole gilt longyng tliereto "
( Wills from the Registers of Bury St.

Edmunds, p. 15, Camden Soc, 1850).

860. IN THE SIXTEENTH CENTUKY A WHISTLE WAS THE INSIGNIA

OF A NAVAL COMMANDER.

See a note by Nicolas at p. 362 of the Privy Purse Expenses of

Henry VIIL, Svo, 1827.

861. WINES USED IN ENGLAND IN THE MIDDLE AGES.

In Nicolas's Privy Purse Expenses of Henry VIII., Svo, 1827,

pp. 363, 364, there is a valuable and curious account of the wines

used in England at an early period. In 1566, the French

ambaiisador wished Mary - ester rexcessif impost do huict ducats

pour tonneau que depuis le commencement des derni^res guerres
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E INSIGNIA

a ^t^ my et impost aur les achapteurs des vins de France et
(lascogne entrant en son royaulme" {Amhassades de Noailles,
Leyde, 1763, tome v. p. 360). Ford (Handbook for Spain, 1847,
p. 23) says

:
« Sherry was first known in England about tlie tim«

ot our Henry VII. It became popular imder Elizabeth, when
those who sacked Cadiz brought home the fashion of good ' eherris-
sack.' " It is still called seco here" (i.e. in Xerez.)

862. BLACK NIGHTGOWN MADE FOR ANNE BOLEYN.

In Privy Purse Expenses of Henry VIII., by Nicolas, 8vo, 1827,
there occurs (p. 223), under the year 1532, the following entries:
" Paid to John Malt, for 13 yards of black satin for a night gown
fur my lady Ann, at 8 shillings the yard. The same day, paid for
8 yards of black taffeta, to line the same gown, at 8 shillings the
yard."

863. VALUE OF CYPRESS WOOD IN THE FOURTEENTH
CENTURY.

See a note upon the value set on cypress wood in Nicolas's
Privy Purse Expenses of Henry VIII, p. 311.

864. CUPBOARD PERHAPS MEANT CU^HOARD.

See some reasons for thinking this in Talbot's Englis'u Ety-
mologies, 8vo, 1846, p. 51. But I have never seen it so spelt.
Nicholas thinks that it had anciently a different meaning (see
p. 313 of his Privy Purse Expenses of Henry VIII., 8vo, 1827).
Privy Purse Expenses of Elizabeth of York and Wardrobe of
Edward IV., by Nicolas, 1830, 8vo, pp. 190, 191. In 1560, Sir
Nicolas Thockmorton writes to Cecil respecting "suche as dothe
pj-eferre a present off a coberd off plate, or a fair chayne, to the
honor of the realme " {Forbes, Elizabeth, i. 474); and in 1563,
Throckmorton writes to Elizabeth, « The Duke of Guise rose from
the table and toke me by the hande, and led me to a cupborde,
who had these woords unto me " {Forbes, ii. 257). In the descrip-
tion of a very slovenly room we read of " the cat in the cubbord"
{The Mad Pranks of Robin Goodfellow, 1628, p. 40, Percy
(Society, vol. ii.)

865. CUSTOM OF WEARING KNIVES AT THE GIRDLE.

« Knives were worn at a very early period. In the 6th Ed-
ward III., John Lord Grey of Rotherfeild is stated to have been
committed to prison for drawing his knife nartly out of its gheath
on Wilkin Lord Zouch of Ashby (Rot. Pari, vol.' ii. p. 656). Long

V
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knives or other suHpiciouH arniH were forbidden to he worn in th<>
city of London or Westminster in 1351, during the Hitting of
hirhamei.t^dhid. p. 235)," &c., &c. (Privy Puth. Expenmn of
Hmr}i VI11. h/ Nicolas, 8vo, 1827, p. 332.)

M'Culloch mys tlmt MacphorHon is mistaken in supposing that
"knives were not made for use in England till 15()3." They
ha.l been made " for centuries before in Hallamshire" (mctionar.j
(>/6Wwuemt, 1849, p. 787).

^

i . ..

St>(i nUo
Ahts. HL'I,

1 1 III,

-MOO,

866. N0TICB8 OK OLDVl'W.

Nicolas has given a (luotation from the Vision of Piers Plow-
man, where "on- paire of gloves " occurs, and another of "his
glove" (see p. 3fi9 of Priry Purse ExpetiseH of Hennj VIIL) In
1463, gloves were forbidden to be imported (see p. 323). And
respecting perfumed gloves, see p. 29(5. In 1571, we have the
expense of gloves for performers on the stage put down at 6t/. ii

l>air
;
m 1576, from 5il. to Sd.; in 1580, 7d. ; in 1581, 7d. ; in

1584, 7d. (see Aocwnittt of the Revels at Court, edited by Mr. Cun-
ningliam, 8vo, 1842.) 1. Wardrobe Account of Edward IV., by
Nicolas, 8vo, 1830, p. 247. 2. Strutt's Dresses and Habits, edit.
Plancli^, 1842, 4to, vol. i. pp. cvii. 12, where it is said they wen*
unknown to the Anglo-Saxons before the end of the tenth cen-
tury. (See also pp. 44, 45, 97 ; and vol. ii. p. 49). 3. See p. 2!)

of An Account of the Christmas Priflco in the University of
Oxford, A.D. 1607, printed in Miscellanea Antiqua Anglicana, 4to,
1816. 4. But gloves had sometimes another meaning (see th.;
note at p. 28 of reprint of Dekket^'a GuWa Horn Book, Bristol,
1812, 4to, and see p. 30). 5. The Japanese never wear them (see
(rolowmns Captivity in Japan, 8vo, 1824, vol. iii. p. 129). it
appears from Tusser that farmers used to give gloves to their
reapers who were industrious {Five Hundred Paints of Good Bus-
handry, edit. Mavor, 1812, p. 183). In 1562, the English ani-
haussador in Sptvin sends some gloves to Lady Throckmorton
iHaynes's State Papers, 383), and see p. 387, where Sir Nicholas
requests two more piiirs of perfumed gloves to be sent; one pair
tor his wife and the other for himself. They are ordered to be
" perfumed with orange flowers and jessamina."

867. LIBRARY AT GREENWICH IN THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY.

See also "The 'highest library 'at Greenwich contained, according to
AKT.n3.5. the inventory in the Harleian MS. 1419 A, f. 62, three hundred

and twenty-nine volumes" {Nicolas, PHvy Purse Expenses of
Henry I III. p. ^U,Sso, IS27).
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(Hfford saya—but without authority—that Bon Jonson had
probably the boHt library in England {Life, p. cxlvii. in Worhi of
Jotutarii 8vo, 1810, vol. i.)

868. NOTICES OB" IHE HOURS Or DININQ IN ENGLAND.

In 1531, "Dinner at ten, and supper at four" {Archaioloffla,

iii. 155). Early in the seventeenth century, at twelve {Collier's

History of Dratmitic Poemj, vol. iii. p. 377, 8vo, 1831). Re-
specting the hours of the ancients, there ia some curious informa-
tion in Ant. Van Dale, Historia Baptismorum, &c., Amsterdam,
1705. See Le Clerc, Biblioth6que choisie, ix. 237. Dekker, in
1609, says that at the ordinaries "you shall find half an hour
aftiir eleven most of your fashion-mongers planted in the room,
waiting for meat" {Dekker'a OuWa Horn Book, edit. Bristol, 1812,
4to, p. 109). See also the note at p. 110, where it is said that early

in Elizabeth's reign ekven was the usual dinner hour. Drake says

that, at the beginning of Elizabeth's reign, country gentlemen
dined at eleven, and then retired to their arbours and took desert
{Shakespeare and his Times, 4to, 1817, vol. i. p. 80 ; vol. ii.

p. 125). He adds (i. 103) that though the upper classes in the
country dii;?d at eleven, yet the farmers and servants dined at one.
In 1538, Lady Lisle writes to her hubband, Lord Lisle, requesting
him that he should keep little company during her absence, and
" dine at ten of the clock every day" {Miss Wood's Letters ofRoyal
and Illustrious Ladies, 8vo, 1846, vol. iii. p. 43). In 1533, the
Princess Mary, afterwards queen, used to eat so much meat at
breakfast that her physician ordered her to dine between nine and
ten in the morning, " and so eschew the superfluous breakfast

"

{Wood's Letters, 8vo, 1846, ii. 244). At the end of the sixteentk
century the dinner-hour was eleven, and supper at six (see The
Case is Altered, in BenJonson's Works, Svo, 1816, vol. vi. p. 352).
In 1557, farmers had better dinners on Sunday than on other days
(see Tusser's Five Hundred Points of Good Husbandry, 8vo,

1812, p. xxvi. and see p. 273).

In 1561, twelve o'clock was the dinner-hour in farms (see

Tuaaer's Five Hundred Points of Good Huahand/ry, edit. Mavor,
1812, p. 259). Sometimes there were not knives enough at table,

and then the guests were obliged to use their daggers {Tuaaer,

pp. 284, 285). Was it usual to dine later in Holland ? In 1584,

on the day that the Prince of Orange was assassinated, we are told

in a contemporary account that he dined " between one and two
of the clocke in the afternoon " {Harleian Miscellany, edit. Park,
iii. 202). In 1599, Nashe tells us that « the masters and batchel-

in.
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oura commensement dinners at Cambridge and Oxford are betwixt

n Mm 1^°"' '° *^' afternoon" {Hwrldan Miscellany, vol. vi.

/)«, 1592, p. 59 Percy Society, vol. v.) Early in the «ix!teenth century "the potage" was first served, and, when dinnerwas concluded the servants altogether presented themselves "forto say grace (see the Doctrynall of Good Servauntea, p. 8.iercy Society, vol. vi.) In a letter dated London, 1555, theFrench ambassadress bitterly complains that the admiral. Lord
liftngham, who had promised to dine with them, kept them

D^l ot T^T ri^'^^\'^^''
^^'^^ ^- P- 195). In 1571, theDuke of Norfolk bequeaths to Sir W. Mildmay "my gold spoon,

with pearl " (Murdin's State Pap^s, p. 171). ^At the^end onhe
fourteenth century it was usual both in France and England, after

hJZT '^'J'f^''^^^^
cPAngleterre, pp. 118-167, Londres,

tll!^;
'^

^Z ^'; ^"^^"™«> ^^'^y i^ the seventeenth
century ,t was considered rather ill-bred for a man to go out to

andTraditvms, p. 10, Camden Society, 1839). In 1580, Eliza-beth s dinner was concluded between one and two (see the Biary
of Dr. John Dee p. 9 Camden Society, 1842, vo.. xi.^.) Cranmerdmed at welve (see Todd^s Life of Crammer, a. 538 . Six was
his hour for supper, which he rarely took (p. 538).

869. PEASCODS IN THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY.

189? ?:
^^^ f ^^^ "^"""^ ^''''' ^^P"^«^^ «f Henry VIIL, 8vo,

fq42
^f^^^^ry respecting "pescodd," upon which Nicolas notes,

of' fnn} f^TJ'^'f''^
f^r^^^rly to have been a favourite article

^JTL f^,
'^^^^^^ Lickpenny' they are said to have beencried about the streets of London." They occur at p. 16 of PrivyBurse Expenses of Elizabeth of York, 8vo, 1830, by Nicolas.

^

870. 0L1>.2ST MENTION OF WAITS AS MUSICIANS.
In the Privy Purse Expenses of Henry VIIL, pp. 266 274 are

;;^59V""'I?'^^^
*? '^^ --*«' upon whic/lJi' remark:

p. 359). 1 his IS perhaps the earliest instance known of the use

N«rP« r V^" ''°'' of nocturnal musicians, as Archdeacon

^letcherTH
"'' '"^ ''^'' ^"''^^^*y '"^-^ B«---^ont andMetcher. They appear to have played to the king, wnilst atCanterbury, on his route to Dover on the 9th of October, and on

his return on the Iftt.h of Novembo- 1-^"" *

^^^oner, ana on
ui ^iio\emDOi, iooi. iimoDg the eutiies
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• m the Household Expenses of Thomas Kytson, Esq., in 1574. is-m reward to Richard Keede, one of the wayghtes of CambridKe,
for his attendance in Christmas time, xxs. History and Bio-
graphy of Hengrave, p. 201."

A "wayte" was a regular officer in the court of Edward IV. (see
iheLiher Niger Lmius Megis Edm. IV. in p. 48 of Collection of
Ordinances, &c., published by Society of Antiquaries, 4to, 1790)
In a curious pamphlet early in Elizabeth's reign, this nuisance is
well characterised as "one noise of Musicke as the Waits of
London {Harleian Miscellany, edit. Park, ix. 395).

871. MARY APPOINTED WOMEN TO JUDICIAL OFFICES.

"Queen Mary, having overcome the repugnance of the English
to be governed by a Sovereign Lady, was desirous to place her
own sex m stations of authority, of which there have been few
examples before or since. She made Lady Berkeley a justice of
the peace for Gloucestershire, and Lady Rous she appointed of
the quorum for Suffolk, ' who did usually sit ou the Bench at
assizes and sessions among the other justices, cincta gladio, girt
with the sword '

» {Miss Strickland's Life of Mary, pp. 424, 425,

f.
""

,
,

""• ?^ ^''^^'^ ^-^ England, 1 842). For this assertion Miss
Stnckland m the note cites «Harl. MS., 980, 1, in MS. Notes of
Mr. Attorney General Noy."

872. NOTICES IN ENGLAND OF THE SPANISH LITERATURE AND
LANGUAGE.

"Of the acquirements of Elizabeth of York little is known,
excepting on the doubtful authority of Brereton, who represents
her as being able to write French and Spanish" (Nicolas, Privy
Purse of Ehzaheth of York, p. xcvi. 8vo, 183u, and p. 223)
Arthur, son to Henry VII., knew Spanish (see Tytler's Life ofHenry VIII., p. 14, second edition, Edinburgh, 1837, 8vo).

873. BONNETS WERE USED BY MEN AS WELL AS BY WOMEN.
"Bonnets, as is shown by Strutt, were used as well by men as

by women. They were commonly made of cloth, and were some-
times ornamented with jewels, feathers, gold buttons, &c. Thus
we find bonnets bought for the use of the queen and for the use
ot her nephew. Lord Henry Courtenay ; and in the * Privy Purse
i^xpenses of Henry VIIL,' bonnets are mentioned as being bought
lor his majesty (p. 15). See also Bonnets in the index to theW ardrobe Account of Edward IV.' Tn a ourinus l^+f^r ft-om
iidwardlV. when Earl of March, and his brother, the Earl of

Hill
.1)1
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Rutland, to their father, after thanking his ' noblesse and good
faderhood

' for the green gowns he had sent them, they request
him that they might have ' summe fyne bonnets sende unto us
by the next seure messigere, for necessitie so requireth ' (Ellis,

Orig. Letters, First Series, 1, 10)" (Privy Purse of Elizabeth of
York, and Wardrobe of Edward /K, by Nicolas, 8vo, 1830,
p. 179).

In 1599, haberdashers used to sell men's hats (see Ben Jonsons
Works, Svo, 1816, vol. ii. p. 157).

874. NOTICE OF BUSKINS.

Nicolas has a long note on the use of buskins at pp. 182, 183,
of the Privy Purse of Elizabeth of York, and Wardrobe uf

Edward IV., Svo, 1830. In 1588 it was considered rather ttie-

luiuate to wear boots, even on a journey (see Challoner'a Mem&lrn
of Missionary Priests, Manchester, 1803, vol. i. p. 127).

Boots were worn on horseback in the reign of Mary (see
Savdys' Sermons, edit. Parker Society, p. xiv). In 1576, Gil-
bert Talbot sends to his father Lord Shrewsbury a present of a
'• homely thing, a pair of Ross boots " {Lodge's Illustrations of
BHtish History, ii. 79, 1838). Strutt's Dresses, edit. Plancbe,
1842, 4to, vol. i. pp. 42, 43, 99 ; vol. ii. pp. 48, 182, 233-237. He
says (p. 182) that in the seventeenth century wearing boots was a
proof of gentility. In 1617, they were worn by men for riding
on horseback (see Mr. Cunningham's Introduction to Ridin
Honestie of this Age, Percy Society, vol. xi. p. xxiii.) There was
very recently, and perhaps still is, a law at Balliol College,
Oxford, forbidding boots to be worn 1 1 {Life and Correspondence,
of R. Southey, by the Rev. C. C. Southey, 8vo, 1849, 1850, vol. i.

p. 170).

875. CHERRIES IN ENGLAND IN THE FIFTEENTH CENTURY.

" It is said that Henry VIII. introduced the K-ntish cherries.

Holland, in his additions to Camden, stfvtes tiiat Eichard Harns,
fruiterer, was employed for this purpobc, uuU that these cherries
were planted in many parishes near Tenham {Archceologia, vii.

p. 119). Be this as it may, it is evident from these accounts that
cherries were not uncommon in England many yes.- before that

monarch's accession " {Privy Purse of Elizabeth of York, and
hxrdrobe of Edward IV., by Nicolas, p. 186).

T}'iiy were, I suppose, common in the fourteenth and fifteenth

centuries, for "cherry fairs" was almost a proverb (see Mr.—t.t .., ^..^i.t.ff vif, ^it-uxt^i^ o irootms, p. oj, uuit. irercy Dociec),
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vol xiv.) Early in the sixteenth oentiiry they were common (see
Locke Lui'elles Bote, p. 3, Peroy Soc, vol. vi.) 1. See Wriifht's
notes to Pierce Ploughman's Vision, vol. ii. p. 527. Dr. Muffett
(Healths ImprweTrmU, 4to, 1(555, p. 199) says: "In Kngland
we have also seen white chenies growing, wherein the artificial
clioler marreth the good nature and taste of thorn; wherefore I
will not commend them for wholesomeness, but show their rare-
ness." Mr. Jacob positively says that cherries were not grown in
England before the seventeenth century {Historical Inquiru into
tke Precious Metals, 8vo, 1831, vol. ii. p. 138). A writer at the
eiul of the sixteenth century mentions « cherries at 208. a lb

"

{Drake's Shakspeare and his Times, 4to, 1817, vol. ii. p 127)
They are mentioned in 1609 {Beri Jmison's Wm'ks, iii. 427) and
early m the seventeenth century "clierrien ripe and strawberries"
were cried about London (see Jamoii'^ nnd Epigram, W(yrks,
via. p. 202). In 1602 are mentioned "cherries at a crown the
cherry" {Middleton's Works, 8vo, 1840, vol. i. p. 279). In 1581
we used to import cherries, and apparently in great quantities
{see Stafford s Brief Concevpt of English Policy, in Harleian
Miscellany, ix. pp. 158, 168).

876. CUSTOM OF WOMEN IN LABOUR WEARING BLESSBD GIRDLES.

See a note on this subject by Nicolas, at pp. 197, 198 of his
Privy Purse Expenses of Elizabeth of York, 8vo, 1830. See
Ellis's edition of Brand's Pop. Antiq. ii. 41, 1841. 1. See
Wright's Notes to Piers Ploughman's Creed, vol. ii. p. 572. 2.
Fosbroke's British Monachism, third edit. 1843, pp. 161, '173!
3. Had this any connection with "Thomas Aquinas's girdle's"?—
respecting which see Southey's Vindicife Ecclesi* Anglicans, 8vo
1826, pp. 329-336. 4. Euthymius Zigabenus composed in the'
twelfth century a discourse "sur la ceiiiture de la Sainte Vierge"
{Geillier, Auteurs sacres, xxi. 540).

m

! [' Wl

877. NOTES RESPECTING MAUNDY THURSDAY.

See p. 208 of Nicolas's Privy Purse Expenses of Elizabeth of
rork, and Wardrobe of Edward IV., 8vo, 1830. Machyn's Diary,
edit. Camden Soc, p. 230. Pepys's Diary, 8vo, 1828, vol. iii.

p. 188. Mr. Wriguc says the name is derived from mande,
because Christ ordered the washing of feet {Notes to the Legend of
^t.Brandan, p. 61, Percy Society, vol. xiv.), but Soames says "it
IS most probably derived either from the Saxon mand, a basket.
or irom the French manne, signifying the same thing ; and this
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day acquued a name from one of these sources because upon itmdividuak of opulence, like the indent Roman patricians; were
used to present a Hporbvla, ox gmall basket, full of necessaries tothe poor {H'fcyry of ths .Reformation of the Church of SnglancL
vol. 1. pp. 38^, 8vo, 1826).

' '

878. BO8E0 IW ENGLAND IN 1421.

This is estabiishea by a passage at p. 216 of Nicolas's Trivy
Purse of Elizabeth of York, 8vo, 1830.

*

Roses will not grow in Sennaar {Bruce', Travels, Edinburgh, 4to,
1790, vol. IV. p. 436) They were evidently common in the time
of Tusser (see his Five Hurulred Pamts of Good Husbandry,
edit. Mavor, 1812, pp. 21, 88, 121).

^

879. natubal: used for a legitimate son.

In Sir Henry Ellis'^ Orig. Letters, 2nd edit. 1825, first series,
vol. 1. pp. 9, 10, is a letter from Edward IV. when Earl of Marche,
and his orother, in which they call themselves " natural sonnes,'
upon which Sir Henry Ellis remarks: « The chief singularity in
this letter is the xm of the word ' natural ' as implying a legitimate
son. It was brought in e.idence on this veiy account a ffw year

Peerage
»'^ ""^ ^'^'' '" *^' "''" ^^ *^" Borthwick

8«0. IN THE FIFTEBNTir CENTURY 8HBBTS DID NOT EXTEND THE
WHOLE LENGTH OF A BED.

It seenis that there were foot sheets and head sheets. See tlie

EXar'iir8::: :Li"
'^'^ ^^^ -^ ^'- ^-^-^ --nt .

TTn^rif^^'ii'' ^^^}\r'' ^ ^"'io^^ account of the beds in theEnglish college at Rome. He says: « Every man hath his bedproper unto himself, which is two Uttle trestles with four or hveboards laid along over them, and thereon a quilted mattresse ,swe call It in England," &c. iHarleian MiscelLy, vol vi p^They had a qmlt besides sheets. In London, even as late a^^i 1 720

half IW T"? '^"r '^'^^^^^ of the lower class to hireha f a bed; which in lodgings, &c., might be thus shared by anentire stranger (see^ye of Thomas G^t, hy Himself, 8vo, 1^32

Ladvl'i«l.?'«Jh '
•'.^"' ^^'•^' ^"'^^ *^ ^^' step.mot]ier

w,t/ \h have received yom- beds, both flock and feather.

w\^T^r
a«d pillows, with cushions and coverlets » (i/..,Woods LM^s of Wy^jal Ladies, 8vo, 184G, ii. 141). and J-

h

she writes to her of "your feather-bed's and 'your t strs of l^'
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:tend the

39!

^^' !\ l"" l^^l' I"^^^
^'^^^^^^ ^q^^a^hs to each of her

servants a feather bed, with sheets, bolsters, ana other appurte-
nances, such as they usually slept on, and a black gown" (p 159).In^l553 "pxllow-covers" (iii. 270). Cambric sheets, see Art.

88 1. NOTICES RESPECTINft CARPS.

See an interesting dissertation in Beckmann's History of Invent
tions 8vo, 1814 vol. iii. pp. 133-150. Those of the Danube
were fi mous in the fifth century (see Guizot, Hi8t<nre de la Cwi-hmhon en France, Paris, 1846, tome iii. p. 34, note). In 1527Anne Boleyn expresses a wish that Henry VIII. would send he^
from his table "some of your good meat, as carps, shrimps, and
other ^^,sa Wood;s LeUers of Royal a.id Illustrious Ladiss,
8vo, 1846, vol. 11. p. 46).

882. INVENTION OF THE TELEGRAPH.

See Dulaure, Histoire de Paris, troisi^me edition, 1825, 12mo,
tome IX. pp. 136-139.

' '

883. ORIGIN OF THE TITLE OF DAUPHIN.

« Humbert II, de la Tour-du-Pin, dernier dauphin du Viennois,
qui apr^s la mort de son fils abdiqua sa souverainete en favour des
fils ames des rois de France

; c'est depuis cette abdication faiteen
1348 que ces fils aines ont porte le titre de Dauphin'^ (Dulaure,
Ihstoire de Paris, troisi^me edit. 1825, 12mo, tome ii. pp. 467
468).

i'i>'-*^i.

Menage, Dictionnaire fitymologique de la Langue francaise,
foho, 1750, tome i. p. 462.

884. AT THE END OF THE SEVENTEENTH CENTURY THERE WERE
THREE THEATRES IN PARIS.

"Pendant le car^me, le peuple court le matin au sermon avec
Srande devotion, et I'apr^s diner a la comedie avec le meme em-
pressement. II y a ici trois theatres qui sont continuellement
ouverts pour divertir ceux qui aiment ces sortes de plaisirs. Sur
lun on represente des spectacles en musique ; et les deux autres
sont remphs I'un par des comediens franpais et I'autre par des
comediens italiens. Chaque troupe travaille a I'envi pour s'attirer
rtes spectateurs

; mais la foule se trouve au theatre oii I'on rit davan-
age

;
cest pour cela que les comediens italiens profitent plus que

--„„.!... .Ti„ ^ranvEiS (le la simplicire populaire ' {A Letter
rvntten by a Sicilian from Paris, dated 20 August, 1692, in
^amt Evremoniana, edit. Amsterdam, 1701, 8vo, p. 277).

H
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1. In p. 70 of "An Account of the Christmas Prince exhibited
in Oxford, a.d. 1607 " (printed in Miscellanea Antiqua Anglicana,
1816, 4to) it is said: "There was an English tragedy almost
ready—but many arguments were alleged against it, first for tlie

time, because it was near Lent, and consequently a season unfit
for plays." It is evident from Wycherley's Dedication of Lovein
a Wood to the Duchess of Cleveland, that soon after the accession
of Charles II. theatres were open in Lent. In 1770, Grimm
writes {Coiirspondance littemire, vii. 252) that when a child, he
had seen in Germany ' schattenspiel ' by itinerant players.

885. PERFUMES UNPOPULAn IN PARIS AT THE END OF THE
SEVENTEENTH CENTURY.

" lis jouissent en meme temps de tons les plaisirs qui peuvent
flatter les sens excepte I'odorat : comme le roi n'aime pas hs
senteurs, tout le monde se fait une necessity de les hair, les dames
affectent de s'^vanouir a la vue d'une fleur. Ainsi les personnes
les plus delicates refusent de se satisfaire dans les odeurs que nous
autres italiens aimons si parfaitement " (Letter from Paris in
1692, in Saint Evremoniana, Amsterdam, 1701, 8vo, p. 287).

886. ITALIAN AND SPANISH LANGUAGES FASHIONABLE IN PARIS
AT THE END OF THE SEVENTEENTH CENTURY.

.^ce also " On trouve plusieurs maitres qui enseignent les langues ^tran-
Ahi. 929. g^res

; I'italienne et I'espagnole sont plus a la mode que les autres,
et elles ont des sectateurs. Les dames surtout, curieuses d'en-
tendre ces deux langues, et de les parler, n'epargnent pas leur
peine, et elles reassissent " {Letter from Paris in 1692, in Saint
Evremonitti Amsterdam, 1701, 8vo, p. 288).

887. AT THE END OF THE SEVENTEENTH CENTURY MEN IN PARIS
USED TO COMB THEMSELVES IN THE STREETS, AND WOMEN USED
TO CARRY MIRRORS.

Spf. (iiso " Ceux qui ne sont pas franpais ne peuvent souffrir que les
Aht. 2106. hommes se peignent publiquement dans les rues, que les dames

portent toujours un petit miroir a la main, et qu'elles aillent
masquees toute I'annee " (Letter from Paris dated 1692, in Saint
Evremoniana, p. 2S4).

Looking-glasses were adorned with precious stones (see (Euvres
de Rabelais, Amsterdam, 1725, 8vo, tome iii. p. 165).

8vo,
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888. LARGE WATCHES FASHIONABLE IN PARIS AT THE END OF THE
SEVENTEENTH CENTURY.

" Les petites ont ^t6 recherch^es, et elles sent aujourd'hiii ridi-
cules, et les plus grosses sent le plus a la mode " {Letterfrom Paris
in Saint Evremmdana, p. 296).

Jacob says they were not invented till the reign of Henry VIII.,
and not commonly used before the seventeenth century (Inquiry
into the Precious Metals, 8vo, 1831, vol. ii. p. 39). In 1787 it
was estimated that the yearly sale of watches in Paris was 20,000,
of which 1,000 were of gold (ii. 201). In 1789, 200,000 were
supposed to be made yearly in France; and in 1819, 300,000 (ii.

301). M. Jacob adds (ii. 400) on the authority of a correspon-
dent, that the first watchmakers in Geneva were established there
in 1587.

889. CUSTOM OF PUTTING THREE SEALP TO A LETTER.

" J'ai m^me oui dire que Ton ne fait plus de compliments dans
les lettres, mais que Ton introduit une nouvelle mode, qui est de
cacheter non plus d'un seul cachet, mais de trois, de peur de
blesser la civilite" {Lettm- from Paris in Sai/nt Evrem<miana,
Amsterdam, 1701, p. 296).

Fosbroke's British Monachism, 3rd edit. 8vo, 1843, pp. 229-
230. In 1538, a Letter of the Viscountess Lisle to her husband
is sealed {Miss Wood's Letters of Royal and Llkistrious Ladies,
8vo, 1846, vol. iii. p. 55).

890. PAPAL INFALLIBILITY DENIED BY ADRIAN VI.

" Adrian VI a laiss^ quelques Merits de piet^, et dans son Com-
mentaire sur Le quatri^me Livre des Sentences, on trouve cette
proposition remarquable, qu' ' un pape peut errer, mime dans ce
qui appartient a la foi: II avait compose cet ouvrage avant
d'etre pape; il le fit r^imprimer depuis sans y rien changer"
{Life of Adrian VL in Biographie universelle, tome i. p. 259).
The Jesuit Suarez draws a distinction between iniallibility of

doctrine, which he allows to the popes, and infallibility of fact,
which he denies them to possess (see Chais, Lettres sur les
Indulgences, La Haye, 1751, tome ii. p. 575).

891. THOMAS CROMWELL THE INVENTOR OF PARISH REGISTERS.

Tytler {Life of Henry VIIL, 2nd edit. Edinburgh, 1837, 8vo,
p. 426) says of Cromwell, who was executed in 1540, "Yet he
was the author of one truly valuable improvement—the institu-
tion of parish registers."

Hee also

Ahi\ 2017.
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^92. CONNECTION BETWEEN ALLITBBATIVE VERSE AND PUBLIC

MOVEMENTS OF THE FOURTEENTH CENTURY.

Wright in the Introduction to the Vision and Crede of Pierce
Ploughman has some interesting remarks on this curious subject.

He observes (p. xxxiv.) that " rhyming verse was not in use among
the Anglo-Saxons," and that " the Anglo-Normans first brought
in rhymes, which they employed in their own poetry," and he
adds that " the adoption of the new system " (i.e. of rhyme)
"into the English language was gradual, but appears to have
commenced in the first half of the twelfth century." He goes on
to state (p. xxxvi.), " that after the middle of the thirteenth cen-
tury we only find alliteration in songs ;

" and then he makes the
interesting observation that "there appears little room for doubt-
ing that during the whole of this time the pure alliterative

poetry was in use among the lower classes of society ; and its

revival towards the middle of the fourteenth century appears to

have been a part of the political movement which then took
place "; and he adds, " the old alliterative verse came so much into

fashion at this period, that it was adopted for the composition of

long romances, of which several still remain."

893. DISCIPLINE INFLICTED ON MONKS IN THE FOURTEENTH CENTURY.

" And I am chalanged in the Chapiter hous
As I a child were

;

And baleired on the bare ers,

And no brech bitwene."

{The Vision of Pierce Ploughman, edited by Wright, vol. i. p. 87,

vv. 2820-2823).

See also Wright's note at pp. 519, 520. Fosbroke's British

Monachism, 3rd edit. 8vo, 1843, pp. 184, 186, 223. It would
appear that in the eleventh century it was also practised among
the Clunists, for in one article Ulric says in reference to the

monks, that they were to be whipped with rods, and in another
article that the children were also to be whipped with rods,

but in the latter instance he adds as a qualification " sur la che-

mise " (Fleui^, Histoire eccles., livre Ixiii. no. 60, vol. xiii. pp.
505, 506).

894. ORIGIN, ETC., OF GOBLIN.

See Wright's remarks on this subject at vol. ii. p. 567, of his

edition of Pierce Ploughman's Vision and Crede ; and Pinkerton's

Correspondencej 8vo, 1830, yol. ii, pp, 248=245. Wright's Essayg

on the Middle Ages, 8vo, 1846, vol. i. p. 127.
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895. ASTltOTir A NAME GIVKN TO THE DEVIL.
" This name as sriven to one of f lu> ria,-,-i„

list of actorsin the^^aele p^ :'S^tt^,^ ;;y-;rnal m the Preface to his Mysteres inedits, ;ol i^p ^if s"similarly used m the miracle play of the martyrci„a o St I>etand St. Paul, Jubinal. ibid vnl i r^ fin t i
^^

Mysteries fd 2A^\ iV t ^" '^"^^ "^ ^^« Townley

devils ^'
'''''''' '' ^'*''^^^" ^^i^^" t" «"« -f the

• Calle up Aztaroth and Annaballe,
To gyf us counselle in this case.' ''

{Wrighfa Notes to Pierce Ploughman^s Vision, vol. ii n 5(^8^Le Clerc, Bibliotheque choisie, iii. ] 54.
^' ^'

896. IKANSLATIONS FROM FRENCH INTO ENGLISH IN THE
SIXTEENTH CENTURY.

l.t^d^nT'^r'' ""i^ri^'^'y (-^« <l-d in 1577) was trans-lated in 1.94 (see Fnjs Biographical Mem., p. 16). One of

iw^t; p': 30!];
^' '^^"'^ ^^-"^'^^ ^" ^^^^ ^^'^'^ ^S^-^-

Perlin, who visited England j^ost before the accession of Eliza-beth mentions the hatred borne by the English to the jtnl(«ee Antiquarian Repertory, vol. iv. p. 504).

897. TRANSLATIONS FROM FRENCH LITERATURE IN THE
SEVENTEENTH CENTURY.

in 'I'fiof''"? trl'-fl"" P^f
Herodote" was translated into Englishn

] 607, with the title of Stephen's World of M^onders (see /WlUlwgrapJucal Memoranda, p. 17). Part of D'Urfe's Astree rti^nsated m 16.0 (see Fry^s BiMAooraplucal M^n^^,
.65- 367). Leigh Hunt supposes that Wycherley was o-reatlv indebted to Moliere i^Life of Wycherley, in TLfo;/vri8'40, |^xl"

898. TRANSLATIONS OF ITALIAN LITERATURE BEFORE A.D. 1600
Respecting Lydgate's Translation of Boccaccio, see Fry's Bib-hographical Memoranda, p. 45. In 1573 we find "The Gai4^ f

1 leasure done out of the Italian " (^.^'. BMloy. Meo^^Ty
899- TRANSLATIONS F.ROM SPANISH INTO ENGLISH BEFORE A.I,. ]600.

p, "5^tP/.^^«'^^<^
History Of Lazarillo de Tormes " in 15f»6 (.,..^rys LMioyrapklcal Memoranda, p. 226). Edmund H,.,.-.,,^ho in 1577 was Elizabeth's ambass^cir to the kl^!"! bIuw!

VOL. I. ^ ^
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says : " I dutifully delivered your Majesty's letters, and declared

my message in Spanish" (Wrighfs Elizabeth^ Lond. 8vo, 1838,

vol. ii. p. 56).

900. TRANSLATIONS FUOM SPANISH INTO ENGLISH AFTEK A.D. 1600.

• • • • •

In 1629, among the requisites of a man of fashion

are particularly enumerated " gloves, the natives of Madrid

"

{Ben Jonson's Works, 8vo, 1816, vol. v. p. 360). Early in the

seventeenth century the best needles used in England came from

Spain (See Art. 2,288, or Middleton's Works, vol. i. p. 244).

901. PATCHES WORN BY THE ANCIENTS AS ORNAMENTS.

"— and to conceal any little deformity in the skin they " (i.e.

the Eoman women) " used patches in the form of a crescent ; but

patches were often worn for mere ornament. Lunatum, Mart.

ep. viii. 32, 33. Plin. Epist. vi." {A Complete View of the Dressex

and Habits of the People of England, by Joseph StruU, new and

improved edit, by J. R. Planche, 1842, 4to, vol. i. p. cxiii. See

also vol. ii. p. 158).

Dekker's G-ull's Horn Book, edit Bristol, 1812, p. 47. The

Ashantees have something of the sort. See Bowdich, Mission to

Ashantee, Lond. 1819, 4to, p. 318, and Bruce {Travels, .1790, vol.

iv. p. 534) saw them at Chendi.

902. carmen's frocks of SAXON ORIGIN.

" From the short tunic of the Saxons originated, I doubt not,

the garment so commonly worn at this day by the rustics in all

parts of England, and known by the name of round frock, or

carmen's frocks " {Strutt's Dresses and Habits, edit. Planche,

1842, 4to, vol. i. p. 5).

903. ETYMOLOGY OF GOWN.

" Our word gown is derived from the Saxon gwnna, itself per-

haps founded on the British givn, latinised by Varro gaunacuvi
"

{Planche: s Note at vol. i. p. 15 of his edit, of Strutfs Dresseii,

1842, 4to).

See also Strutt, vol. ii. pp. 138, 246. Peck's Desiderata

Curiosa, 1779, 4to, vol. ii. p. 570. "Growne" occurs in 1562

(see Forbes^s Elizabeth, ii. 118).

pl
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904. STOCKINGS USED BY THE ANGLO-SAXONS.

403

There is nothing more certain than that stockings were in useamong tJ.e Anglo-Saxons as far back as the eighth center
(
ne instance, however, I have procured in the boy upon the* sixth'plate; his legs in the original painting are 6J., ihkl cl a: yproves them to have been covered " (StrvJfs Dresses and HmI

edit. Planche, 1842, 4to, vol. i. p. 12).
^ao.zs,

Lee's stocking-frame is described by Deering (see Kichnh\
Illustrations of the Eighteenth Gentuly, vol. i p 22ot r

'

vonix says the stocking-frame was invented by Lee in 1589[hssay on National Character, 8vo, 1832, vol. ii. pp. 581 582^hee also Strutt, ibid. vol. i. pp. 20, 29, 39, 98 ; vol. ii. pp 149
00 where it is said that a stocking-frame was invented hiA\illiam Lee, a fellow of Cambridge and master of arts, at the.nd of the sixteenth century (see also pp. 231. 232). 2. Peck's

l)e.siderata Curiosa, 1779, 4to, vol. ii. p. 574. Storch ascribes theiDvention to William Lee {Economie politique, St. Petersbour^
Hvo, I8I0 tome 11 pp. .349, 350). In 1594, we hear of " Guernsey
stockings" (Dodd^s Church Histo^nj, edit. Tierney, vol. iii. p. 1 isfn 1587, we h.u- that Mr. Holford, in London, on one occasion;
rising about five in the morning, pulled on a yellow stockinJ

>ipon one of his legs, and had his white boot hose on the other"
{ChallonersMenwirs of Missionary Priests, Manchester, 1803
vol. 1. p. 117). » *»Jv/o,

905. DRAWERS USED BY THE ANGLO-SAXONS.

" I have no proof from the ancient Saxon delineations that
drawers were in use in this country prior to the ninth centurv
About that time we meet with tlie first indications of them • for
the tunics of the soldiers are often represented so short that much
of heir thighs are exposed to the >^ighV\Strutfs Dresses and

To'\"' •"'^'''
l'^^'

^'°' ^'^' '' P- 2^' ''' ^1^0 vol. i.
pp. 34, 3o ; vol. 11. p. 35).

906. NOTES RESrECTING THE U.SE OF SILK.

"It appears, however, equally certain, that silks, and the finest
aien, and other cloths, made a considerable part of the importstrom foreign countr-^^s, not only at this p,.-iod" (i.e. before the
end of the eighth century), " but even for some time after theiNorman Conquest. Silk, we are assured, was used soon after the
oonvcrsidn of the Anglo-Saxons to Christianity, to ornament the
altars ot their chui'ches, and in a short space of time it became
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oTut of tlic lux\iri('s of llic wciilthy in their dross : Imt tliorc is no

Hiirtic'ionl authority to support tlio supposition of its having- bocn

made in Eu<>laiid during- the Saxon .-rra" {Sfrutf'» J)rennen aiul

Jltihitu, t'dit. rianche, 1842, 4to, vol. i. pp. 2, 3 ; sec also vol. i.

p. (is ; vol. ii. p. 2).

Foslu-oke's British Monachism, 8vo, 184.3, .3rd edit, ]). l()(i. Hy

1()32 it had lu'conio coniinon, for in the Majijnetick Lady, even

Chair, tht* midwife, is ])romised "a new silk j^roy;rain gown" {Ihui

Jonnon'ti Wo)'K\s, Hvo, 181(), vol. vi. p. 79).

907. NOTICKS OF TIIK CiKllMAN I,lTi;ilATlIUK AND liANOUAOE

HIOKOUK A.I). 1600.

Arthur, son to Henry VII., knew (Jerman {TytlevH Life. 0/

Het&i/ Vin. Edinbm-gh, 8vo, 1837, ]). 14). in 15*5!), Sir Nieolas

Throckmorton writes to Elizabeth, advising that Jiiehard Tre-

tnayne should be sent to conduct the Earl of Arran through

(jrermany, " havynge the high duehe tongue vevie well" (/'Vv/^^.s'

l^tdfe Papers, i. 1()4). Chevenix {EsHUjf on NatUrital Char<u'f)'i;

8vo, 1832, vol. i. p. 478) says: '"The first attempt of German
literature to become refined was by imitation, in which it in-

dulged so long tiiat it at last became weary, and resolved to

revenge its(df for its servility by launcliing out into the most

ambitious originality." Archbishop Cranmer knew German (sec

lodd')^ Life of Cvanmev, vol. ii. p. 207).

908. KAltKINCJS WOUN HV TlIK AN(iI,0-!^AXONS.

" The names only of earrings occur in the Saxon records ; but.

as thi'y are spoken of without the least indication of novelty, we

may conclude that they formed ])art of the ancient headdress. Tlic

earrings, like the head-tires, are always so ct)mpletely concealed

by the coverchief, that the form of them cannot by any means he

ascertained" {^Straffs Dirsnes and Hah'dn of the People of Knij-

(and, edit. Planche, 1842, 4to, vol. i. p. 75).

But in vol. ii. p. 157, Strutt cp.iotes a passage from Stubhcs's

Anatomy of Abuses, first published in 1583, upon which lie

remarks, "The custom of boring the ears, so common in the pre-

sent day, a]>i)ears at that time to have been in its infancy." Did

the Anglo-Saxons then wear a. particular sort of earring without

boring the ears ? John de INIeun, in Komance of the ]{ose, seoiix

to mention earrings {Strutf, vol. ii. p. 119). 1. The Japanese dn

not wear earrings (^see Thunbenfs Voyage to Japan, in his Tracds.

Lond. 8vo, 1795, vol. iii. p. 27()) ; but they are not fond of nuji

ornament (p. 253). 2. In J^urmah, they wear them immeii^tdy

larire ; and, on the occasion of a bov"s ears beinsi- bored, those wlm
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can afford it make a. <2:reat feast (sen Travels in Smith EaHtevii
Ahui, by the liev. If. Malcom, Lond. 8vo, 18.39, vol. i. p. 21.5).

909. ANOr.O-HAXON WOMKN NOT SO CArilKJIOUS IN DIIESS AS
THE MEN.

" It has already been premised that the An^lo-Saxon hidies were
iniicli less eaprieiona with respect to the fashion of their <,'arments
than the men. We liavo 8<!en four distinet parts of dress ap[)ro-
priated to the females of the eighth century, <'xchisive of those
belonging to the f<!et and legs ; and the subsequent delineations,
even to the elose of the eleventh century, do not (ixhibit a single
additional garment " {StrntfH DresscH ami Jfahlt,^, edit. Plancht',

1842, 4to, vol. i. p. 46 ; see also vol. i. p. 102).

910. BLACK HEEMS NOT TO HAVE HEKN WORN UY ANOI.O-SAXONS

AS MOUKNINU,

" One would naturally"suppose that the mourning dresses would
have been decidedly different from the common habits of the
time, and on this supposition expected to have foimd that differ-

ence marked in the manuscript drawings. This, however, is by no
means the case

; the representation of burials and of the previous
ceremonies thereupon dependent are frequently enough to be met
with

; but from the minutest examination of the attendant figures,
I cannot trace the least material alteration made in the habits of
citl^er sex upon this occasion; widows' garments and nuptial
garments are mentioned, it is true, in the Saxon records ; but by
what particular mark they were distinguished from the usual dress
"•'mot be dibjovered " (Strutfs Dresses and Habits, edit. Planche,

J, 4to, vol. i. p. 63). But see Strutt, vol. ii. pp. 209, 210.
Vil events it was worn in 1603 (see Monjaii's Phoenix Brl-

,dcu8, 1731, 4to, p. 31). The ancients wore black for mourn-
ing (see Ellis's edition of Brand's Popular Antiquities, 1841,
vol. i. p. 173).

911. AT KNn OF THE THIRTEENTK CENTURY TKE ANGLO-
SAXONS AND NORMANS WERE BLENDED.

"We may with great propriety place the commencement of
the English era at the close of the thirteenth century; the
differences between the Saxon and Norman customs and habit.v

being at that period so perfectly reconciled, and so completely
blended, that it would be absurd to attempt a separate investiga-
tion " {Strutfs Dresses and Habits, vol. ii. p. 67, edit. Planche
1842, 4to).

p.
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912. INTllODirCTION INTO KNOLAND OF CAMIimC AND LAWN.
"Cunbric and lawn, m-cordiuf,^ to Stow (Chronich., pp. HfiH,

8(){)), wtTi' Hr«t hroufrht into England during tho reign of (iuco,,
Khzahoth" (StrnWH DveHHes and Habits, vol. ii. p. 91, edit
PlanclK', 1H42, 4to).

ThiH is inaccurate. Lawn was known in England in the
Hftccndi century (s(.e Aut. 4.3.1). 1. And candu'ic is mentioned
in I)e IJury's Philobibl.ui, written in 1.344 (see p. 26 of fnglisV
edit. Hvo, 18.32). 2. PbillipH sayH, Ww city of " Cambray'^Hr.st
manufactured that beautiful linen called from thence Cambric"
{Ilisfon/ of Cultivated Venetahlen, Hvo, 1H22, vol. i. p. 20(1).
.3. In H)()8, "cambric sheets" are mentioned as a great luxury
{Middldoua Wurku, 8vo, 1840, ii. ,351).

913. USB OF miTTONS IN ENOI-AND.

"I^ittons are mentioned occasi,.nally by various authors, from
the commcMicement of the fourteenth century to the present
1im(>; andai)pear at the earliest period to have formed part of
the dress then in tashion, but were often, I trust, adopted rather
tor ornament than for use ; the purpose to which the buttons of
the present day are appropriated, in former times was answered by
ribands or laces. In the paintings of the ft)urteenth and suc-
<-eeding centuries, these ornaments frequently appear upon the
garments belonging to both sexes ; but in a variety of instances
they are drawn without the button-holes, and placed in such
situations as preclude the idea of their usefulness," &c., i^c.

(i^fmtfs i)m\se.s and Habits, edit. Planche, 1842, 4to, vo'. ii.

p. 100).
'

Ketrospective Review, 2nd series, vol. ii. p. 151.

914. IN THE FOUKTEENTir CENTUKY WOMEN WORE MALE ATTIRE ON

HORSEBACK.

This was certainly as early as 1348 (see PlancMs Notes to
iitrntts Dresses and Habits, 8vo, 1842, vol. ii. p. 135). It is

often ridiculed in the Spectator, particularly in no. 104. See
rianche's British Costumes, 1846, p. 320.

915. BLUE COATS IN THE SEVENTEENTH CENTURY A BADGE OF
SERVITUDE.

''At the commencement of the seventeenth century, and pro-
bably long before, blue coats were the common badge of servitude,
and they are frequently alluded to as such in earlv plays. ...
borne temporary prohibition probably occasioned" the following

11 I.
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speech in a comedy entitled 'The Heire ' (by Edward Sharpman,
A.i>. HJl,')):—'Hinco bleti coats were left otf, the kiHsin^.^ of th(!

hands is the servinj^-man's badfjje.' If such a proliibition , r did
exist, it certainly was l,<ut of short duration, as may be proved by
tli(! previouH quotations" {Stnitt's Dre/fHe8 and IlahltH, edit.

I'lanche, 1H42, 4to, V(d. ii. p. 191).

In 1607, the beadles wore blue dresses (see Middleton^u WWZw,
Hvo, 1840, vol. i. p. 48.')). The custom was as old as the Koman.-,
;md Pliny (xvi. 18) says tliat tlie Gauls clothed their slaves in

hhu! (s(ie FoHhroke'H lint.l»k MomtchlHrn, 8vo, 1843, 3rd (^lit.

}>. 196). Douce {[Hunt rational of ShakeHpeare, pp. 205-209, 8vo,

1839) has a lonjjf note on " their blue coats bruslied"in Taminj.? of
the Shrew, but he does not seem to have known ivhy blue was
a servile colour. See also the note at p. 1()8 of Dekker's Gull's

Horn Book, edit. Bristol, 1812, 4to. Drake (quotes Moryson to

the effect that in the rei^n of James I. blue coats were disused

for servants {Shakespeare and his Times, 1817, 4to, vol. ii.

}•. 138). This is perhaps alluded to in "A Trick to catch tho
Old One," when Mistress Lucre says, "Since l)lue coats have been
tiu'U(ul into cloaks, we can scarce know the man from the master"
{MiddletoiCn Works, 8vo, 1840, vol. ii. p. 26). In 1571, "in a
frise coat lyke a servin}jf-man" (Jlarleian Miftcellanij, edit. Park,

iii. 102). "A country blue coat serving man" {lioivland's

Knave of Clubs, 1611, p. 6, Percy Society, vol. ix.)

916. THE CRAVAT OR NECKCLOTH WAS INTRODUCED BY CHARLE.S II.

OF ENGLAND.

"In the latter end of the reign of Charles II. the cravat, or

neckcloth, was introduced, and being worn by him and by the

courtiers, it became exceedingly fasliionable and in a short tim<!

entirely superseded the strait bands," &c. (Strutfa Dresses and
Habits, edit. Planche, 1842, 4to, vol. ii. p. 223).

917. ORIGIN AND PROGRESS OF RUFFS.

See some curious information on this point in Strutt's Dresses

and Habits, edit. Planche, 1842, 4to, vol. ii. pp. 222, 223.

He says that what is now called " ruffle " was originally entitled
" handruff." Dunlop's Spain under Philip IV. and Charles II.,

Edinbiu-gh, 1834, 8vo, vol. ii. p. 402.

918. ENGLISH LITERATURE VERY mOLIFIC BETWEEN 1640 AND 1660,

" Amidst our variety, one main article thereof may possibly bo

of the growth of those days of ' civil dudgeon ' (as the inimitable

'I

Spc also

AuT. ]'.i'J7.
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4 In IT " has it), lH.two.n th. mon.oral,Io Vpocl.us ofM) aul IM.()
:
a p.ruKl so prod.u-tiv.. of writi„;.H, that it tnavKM .mbted whether Huoh quantities of Hlu.ts lutv. ^

Kn^^hsh pnnt.nf. prennes, either before or ninee, in donble that
....mb,.r ot yearn. That ,n-eat collector, the late Thornan llawl -
-I, Is,, (whom we must .:cknowle,lj.e to Imve been a very con,-

' on .,ud,.e .n those- affairs), used to say that the pan>phle[s only
... tha space ot ,me were it possible to collect then,, would makeM"^eral thousand volumes, and by what I myself have seen I am..chned to behove as much" (n« Pluend Brit.,nrdcu.J>r^.
.lA>r7'««, 1731, 4to, preface, p. iii.)

''^

This is conHrmed at p, 5.^7 of Morgan's PhcBnix Rritannicus,
^Ix'ie It 18 sa.d that "from the latter end of the year 1(540 to flu'
.'•f^nnnm,. of Um it appears there were published in that spa'-e
H'ur Inrty thousand several tracts." In the sixteenth cent'uT,
I'i.rnphlet used to mean a production in verse. See the note •.

pp. 4 5 ot Dekker's (hdl's Horn Book, Hi()9, edit. Hristol, 1812.'
: p. 122 occuns^^ " pamphlets or poems." The French are not
....re celebra ed tor their " Memoires" than we are for pamphlets
wl.ich accord.ng to Oldys ^Harlelan Miscellar^, 1808,Vvol. i.

p. XVI.), be^ran to appear early in the sixteenth century, but didnot assume a political shape till tlu, reign of Edward VI.

919- PAKTiriTI.VRS RRSmxiNO THE PLAGUE OF LONDON IN 1603.
In Morgan's Phoenix Pritannicus, 1731, 4to, pp. 27-50, is re-pnnted an old tract, giving a curious account of the s ate ofF^ondon in A.n. 1603. The writer mentions (p. 41), that tluphysicians completely lost courage, and "not one of them d,peepe abroad." At pp. 44, 4o, an affecting tragedy is related.

the 1 i ut/r 'T'r'^''''
«f '^' Pl'^g"^' it was ordered thattheie should bo hres in every street and lane in London. See apassage I do not understand in iAIachyn's Diary, p. 310

In vol. V. of the Percy Society's Works, Mr. Halliwell has puh-l.jhed a curious contemporary account of the Plague of 1603wh,ch, as he observes (p. vi.-viii.), confirms in som^ degre t'o

't t b T^ .
'"''' '''' "^^*"'^ ^^ '^'' ^---^ --- stuffed

d 1 k Tn H ^r .

'^'''^'' '^' '"^'^*^°^ ^P- 13)- Some who laytluink in the streets were suppc3ed to be dead, and carried awaym he pest-cai-t (p. 26). Death succeeded 'death with slcil

^^f^yU "•' -"^^onest decencies of burial were
neglected, .nnd the corpses of both sexes, with their clothes yet
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liimj^Miiff on t,h(«m, w(«re interred as tlu«y dropped in tlie common
lii^liwuyH, in ditchcH, and in pits (p. 2H,'2U). As hoou an a houHe
WHS visited by the plajrue, "Lord have mercy upon us" was
written on it (p. 37).

f
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920. I'AUTICirLAll8 IlKSl'KrTINO TIIK PLAOirR IN LONDON IN 1(52.1.

In number 2 of the Pho-nix Hritannieus (17.11, 4t.), pp. 97-
114) is reprinted a pamplilet called « Vox Civitatis," in which
are some ch^tails respecting,' the p]a}j;ue in London in a.u. 162.5.

In 1.592, Korman writes, " I took my bed and luid the plafrue
in both my j^roines, and some moneth aftc^-, I had the red tokens
(.11 my feet as brod as halfepence, and yet was twenty-two wickes
before I was well aji;ain, the which did hinder mo moch" {Auto-
luof/mphy of Dr. Simon Forman, t^dited by Mr. Halliwell, 4to,
1H49, p. 22). In U)6.% houses infected were mark<'d with a red
cross, and "Lord have mercy upon us" {Pepyn's Dianj, Hvo,
1828, ii. p. 27.3). There was a remedy called "Plague water"
(p. 293; see pp. .305-311).

1 1
1 ' f!

]!
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921. DKSCIlirTION OF THK TOllTURl!; OF TIIR HACK.

fn Morjran'a Phoenix Britannicus, 1731, 4to, pp. 199-201, there
is a horribly minute account of the torture of the rack written by
William Lithgow, who himself undei-went the horrors he de-
scribes. Dunlop's Spain under Philip IV. and Charles IL,
Edinburgh, 1834, 8vo, vol. ii. pp. 340-342.

922. STUDY OF SPANISH IN ENGLAND EARLY IN THE SEVENTEENTH
OENTUUY.

" My lord, you would hardly have forborn laughter to have
heard how I have been enquired after for masters in the Spanish
tongue (that I may say nothing of so many bills set up at every
corner of the city by professors) ; nay, I coald have no service
iihnost done me by my muleteers and grooms, for being employed
in teaching the Spanish among ladies and their maids, though I
knew I tell you English must be that they were to trust to when
ail was done" {The Second Part of Vox Pa^nili, by Thomas
Sroft, Goricum, 1624, in Morgan's Phoenix Britannicus, 1731,
4to, p. 347).

Evelyn used the word "hablador" {Diary, vol. iii. p. 89).
Middleton's Phoenix, acted in 1607, is said to have been taken
from a .:^.anish novel ; but this Mr. Dyce seems to doubt {Middle-
Ion's Works, 8vo, 1840, vol. i. p. 311). Pepys knew Spanish
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{Diarn 8vo 1828, vol. iv. p. Oi?). In 1646, Evelyn learnt
Spanish {EvelyuH Diary, 8vo, 1827, vol. i. p. 388), and in 1667
he mentions (vol. ii. p. 431) that "my lord "—apparently the
lord chamberlain—knew Spanish.

923. PARTICFLAnS WESPKCTTNO THE OFFICES OF SENESCHAL AKD
HIGH «TEWAIID AND CONSTABLE.

In Morgan's Phamix Britannicus, 1731, 4to, pp. 404-414, is

reprinted a curious tract entitled " Certain Observations touching
tlie two great offices of the Heiieschalry or High Stewardship and
High Constableship of England."

924. BABnAUITY OF EXECUTIONS IN THE SLXTEENTH CENTURY.

" With that the hangman executed his office ; and, bein^r
hanged a little while and then cut down, the butcher opening him
and as he took out his bowels, he cried and said, " Lord, Lord,
have mercy upon me I' and so yielded up the ghost " {The End
and ConfesHlo7L of Chrld(qjher Nmi,on, a.d. 1570, in Morgan'hPhmux BritannieuH, 1731, 4to, p. 421).

In 1586, the Ikbington conspirators were executed in St. Giles's
Fields. Camden says: "The first seven were hanged, cut down,
their privities cut off, their bowels taken out before their faces,
while they were alive, and tl.rir bodies quartered, not without
more than usual cruelty." The next day the other seven suffered,
but " by the queen's {express command, who detested the former
cruelty, tliey all hung till they were quite dead, before they were
cut down and bowelled" {Annals of Elizabeth, in KenneL vol. ii.

p. 518).

925. POPULATION OF ENGLANH AT THE END OF THE FIFTEENTH
CENTURY.

Hallam estimates the p<ipulation of England in 1485, at up-
wards of three million (see his Constitutional History of England,
vol. 1. p. 8, 8vo, 1842, fourth edition), and Jacob estimates it in
1500, at 3,800,000 {Iwjuiry into the Precious Metals, 8vo, 1831,
vol. ii. p. 135).

926. NOTES ON THE STUDY OF SPANISH IN ENGLAND IN THE
SIXTEENTH CENTURY.

Sir John Harrington, godson to Queen Elizabeth, knew Spanish
(see Nugw Antiquw, edit. Park, 8vo, 1804, vol. i. p. 396, and
vol. 11. p. 308), and so did Jones, who was one time English
mmifsti^r m France. Hco in Forbes's Stale Papers, i. 487, Jones's
letter to Throckmorton, dated May, 1560. Heywood says that
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Edward VI. knew Spanish (see his England's Elizabeth, reprinted
in Harleian Miscellany, edit. Park, vol. x. p. 312). He also says
(p. 321), that when Mary and Philip first met, "they had con-
ference together about half an hour in the Spanish tongue."
At the end of the sixteenth century, Spanish books were com-

mon at booksellers' shops {Jonson, Works, 8vo, 1816, ii. 93). In
the Alchemist, Surly adopts as a natural disguise the dress of a
Spaniard {Ben Jonson, WorJcs, iv. 132-136). Gifford adds (p. 137)
how generally Spanish fashions were adopted at court early in the
seventeenth century,—and for other notices to the same effect,
see vol. ii. p. 245 ; vol. v. pp. 90, 360; vol. viii. p. 416 ; vol. ix.

p. 364. In 1553-4, Mary sent an embassy into Spain ; but none
of the nobles who composed it could speak Spanish (see Renard's
Letter in Tytler's Edward VI. and Mary, 8vo, 1839, vol. ii. p. 333).

927. DECLINE OF SPANISH LITERATURE IN THE SEVENTEENTH
CENTURY, UNDER GONGORA AND GRACIAN.

" Olivarez was naturally endowed with a ready and persuasive
eloquence

;
but in consequence partly of the false taste whicli at

this time (i.e. at the accession of Philip IV. in 1621) began to
infest Spain, from the influence of Gongora in verse, and Gracian
in prose, and partly from a desire to conceal his real sentiments,
his style both in speaking and writing was often ornate, ambigu-
ous, and obscure" {Dunlop's Memoirs of Spain duHng the relgu
of Philip IV. and Charles II, Edinburgh, 8vo, 1834, vol. i.

pp. 39, 40, and see p. 359).

Hallam's Literature of Europe, 8vo, 1843, vol. iii. pp. 17, 18,
132. Cumberland visited Madrid in 1780. At that time he says,
" There was but one theatre for plays, no opera, and a most un-
social, gloomy style of living seemed to characterise the whole
body of the nobles and grandees" {Cumberland's Memoirs of
Himself, 8vo, 1807, vol. ii. p. 104).

928. IN THE SIXTEENTH AND SEVENTEENTH CENTURIES SPAIN
PRODUCED NO GREAT GENERAL.

"Since the days of the monster surnamed the Great Captain,
Spain has produced no general except Alva of distinguished mili-
tary attainments. All its great campaigns in the sixteenth century
were conducted by foreigners. Lanoy was a Fleming ; the Mar-
quees of Pescara and Constable of Bourbon commanded at Pavia

;

and Emmanuel Philibert, duke of Savoy, gained the battle of
St. Quentin. It was the Prince of Parma who retrieved affairs
in the Netherlands, and vied with Henry the Great ; and with
Spinola now expired the military reputation of Spain " {Dunlop's
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^pain duriwi PhlUp IV. and Charles /A, Kdinbiirol., 1834,
vol. i. pp. 15'), lo() ; Ht>o also vol. ii. pp. 232, 239).

1. It may bo added that it was only tlio fifonius of Condo whicli
tor tlio cijrlit years preeediiijij tli(> peace of tlie Pyrenees, at all sus-
tained Spain. Hut tlu^y did ])r()duce one skilful {general—Don
.lohn of Austria, the natural sou of Philip IV. 2. See Michaelis.
Conunentaries on the I.aws of Moses, art. Ixvi. vol. i. He has
pointed out (p. ,348) the military blunders of Moses, and of Joshua

(f>. 351), and cvmeludes (p. 352) that, "until David's time the
.lews were very deticient in real military knowh^dgt!."

929. INFLUENCE OF SPAIN UPON FRENCH UTEIIATURE EARLY IN THE
SEVENTEENTH CENTUUV.

Voiture, who so much intiuenced French literature, was a great
friend of Olivarez, and as agc^nt of the duke of Orl<>ans (tlui weak-
minded Gaston) studied in Madrid the " estilo culto" (see Dnu-
lop's Spain, 8vo, 1834, vol. i. p. 163, Jind Art. 927). Nothing
but the despotism of Louis XIV. saved French literature fron^
the impending contamination. M. Villcmain says that early in
the eighteenth century it had no inHuence in France : " La poesie
dramatique espagnole, connue et goutee en France an commence-
ment du xvii« siecle y etait maintenant ton ta fait oubliee ; et nulled

litterature etrangt^re ne I'avait remplacee dans notre preference"

( Villemain, Litterature aux XVIIP Siecle, Paris, 184(5, tome i.

}). 62). Burnet {Own Times, Oxford, 1823, 8vo, vol. i. p. 525)
says that when the negotiations were going on for a marriage;
between Louis XIV. and the Infanta, « many young men of quality
set themselves to learn the Spanish language, to give them the
more credit with the young queen. All that fell to the ground
when it appeared how weak a woman she was." In 1644, Evelyn,
who was then in Paris, says that some man he saw there " was
clad in the Spanish habit, which in Paris is the greatest bug-
bear imaginable" {Diary, 8vo, 1827, vol. 1. p. 68).

Montaigne's father knew Spanish {Essais de Montaigne, Paris,
8vo, 1843, livre ii. eh. ii. p. 212, and ch. xii. p. 270).

930. TAXATION THE PRINCIPAL CAUSE OF REVOLUTIONS.

'• No nation ever could endure illegal or unjust taxation. It is

safer to trample on the laws and religion of a state than extend a
sacrilegious hand to the purse of individuals. It was tonnage
and poundage that in the reign of Charles I. weighed so heavily
on the hearts of the patriots of England. A refusal of the par-
liament ot Paris to register the royal edicts for an impost ou
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931. UKVOMniONAUV HI'IUIT IN KlIROPK IN TlIK MIDDLE OF TUB
KKVENTKK.NTll CKNTIJ IIY.

" A revolutionary spirit seems to have been a})road on tlu! face
of Europe in the middle of the seventec^nth century. T\w Portu-
guese nunstated their native princes; the Catalan.s, Sicilians, and
Neapolitans attempted to throw off the yoke of Spain ; tlu; Turks
slaught(;red their sultan Ibraliim, and the English closed the
(ireat Kebellion by the execution of th<ur sovereign" (Dunlop'n
jUanudrs of Spain under Philip I V. and CharleH II., vol. i.

p. 518, Edinburgh, 18.34).

A very aide writer says: "Pour moi, je crois que la mesure de
Fetat de civilisation oil une nation est parvenue se trouve dans
lii maniere dont elle fait ses revolutions " {Queteld, Sur VHomme,
Paris, 1835, tome ii. p. 285).

932. OUIOIN AND KT-yMOLOflY OF BIKJCANEKIW.

"It was about this period that these hunters and provision
merchants began to be known by the name of buccaufjors, iin

appellation derived from boucan, an Indian word for the; hut in
which the flesh of beeves was smoked and dried according to a
peculiar process derived from the Carribees" (Durd(^/» Spain
under Philip IV. and Charles II., Edinburgh, 1834, 8vo, vol. ii

p. 31).

See an a icle on the buccaneers in Le Clerc's liihliotheque vni-
verselle, tome xviii. pp. 130-162, and for the etymology, p. 132.

933. DECLINING rOPULATION OF fsPAIN IN TIIK SICVKNTKENTH

CENTURY.

"Spain, wliich contained twenty millions of inhabitants in the
reign of Feidinand and Isabella, had only eight millions at the
close of the reign of Charles II. Mou^ada, an author at the
beginning of the seventeenth century, estimated th(i population
of its capital at 400,000, and Uztaritz, who wrote immediately
after the accession of the Pourbous, calculated it <jii]y at 180,000,
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HO tluit, it may be rated tlmt it liiul dimini.sluid by one lialf durin<r
the roiK^s of Pbilip IV. and his son" {Dimlop's Spam uruC
IhiUp IV. and Charlen IL, Kdinbui-frh, 1834, 8vo, vol.ii. p. 320).

Montesquieu supposes that Spain was ruined by tiie decline of
proHts eaused ])y the influx of tlie precious metals in the sixt(!enth
century {Enpnt des Loin, livre xxi. ch 22, 23 : (Euotm de Mon-
tesquieu, Paris, 183.'3, pp. 375-377). In the present state of eco-
nomical knowledt,^(s I lu^ed hardly stop to point out the fallacy of
this view. It is certain that no j>eneral influx of the precious
metals can possibly aflect either proHts or interest, but must fall
(iutirely on prices.

934. AT THK KND OV TlIK SEVKNTKENTU CENTURY MANY ABLE
WVEKEIONS IN EUUOl'E.

" Europe at the close of the century was ruled by the ablest
monardis who had ever appeared at one era since the first rise of
Its states on the wreck of the Western I<:mpire. The energies
both of Ifolland and Enfrhmd were wielded by William ni.-
Louis XIV. reigned in l^^-ance, the prudent Pedro in Portu-ral'
John Sobieski in Poland, Charkvs XII. in Swed(ui,and in Muscovy
the immortal czar" {Dnrdop's Memoirs of Spain, Edinbur-li
1 834, 8vo, vol. ii. p. 322). ^ '

935. EFFECTS OF THE INQIITSITION ON SPANISH LITBIIATUBE IN TJfK
SEVENTEENTH CENTURY.

" The effect of the Inquisition on the progress of the human
mind m Spain during the seventeenth century, has been the sub-
ject of much controversy. The reign of Philip 1 1., when its
power and tyranny were at their height, was unquestionably the
golden age of Spanish literature, and it seems too much to impute
to the Inquisition the decay of learning and degradation of taste
during the time of Philip IV. and Charles II. But it had no
doubt an injurious efltect on science and general knowledge"
(Dnnlop's Spain, Edinburgh, 1834, 8vo, vol. ii. pp. 346, 347)"!
When it was proposed to unite two rivers in Portugal by means

ot a canal, the Inquisition refused to allow it, on the ground tliat
it God had wished them to be united, he would have united them
himself (/S'torc'/i, Economie politique, St. Petersbourg, Svo 1815
tome v. p. 361). For a brilliant but rhetorical account' of the'
Inquisition, see Abfall der Niederlande in Schiller's Werke
band viii. pp. 73-81, Stuttgart, 1838, and see at p. 78, a fine pas^
sage on its influence upon the Spanish character.
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936. USK OF THE MANTILLA AND KAKTHINOALK IN HI'AIN.

See on this lu-ad Dunlop's Moinoirs of Spain nndvr Philip IV.
:inil Charles IL, Edinburfj;!., 1834, Hvo, vol. ii. p. 404. It is said
(p. 40.5) tiiafc "an ordinance waa promulfratod by tho court in
1(139, i)rohibitin^' any woman from wearing th.; mantilla over her
countenance," and for this statement Dunlop refers to Ort.ez.
(.'ompend. Cronol. tome vi. lib. 20, c. 4.

On the ruins of I»(!rs«^polis is represented a ferooslier, or spirit
-with a fj^arment not unlike a farthinfrule " {Ileeren'H Adaf/o
Nations, Lond. 184(5, vol. i. p. 116).

937. ANTIQUITY OF TIIK FANDANOO AND CASTANKTS.

The former celebrated Spanish dance is supposc^d to b(> alluded
to by Martial; and Juvt^nal certainly mentions the tedarma
c.rq/d'UH, su])posed to be the castanets. See vol. ii. p. 410, of
Duidop's Mt^moirs of Spain, K(linl)ur<rh, 1834, 8vo.
"A pair of castanets" (a>7i//rm/« Way of the World, act iv.

si-ene ix. p. 279 a). Cumberland, who was in Spain in 1780, re-
lutes an anecdote which (hniotes the; enthusiasm of the Spaniards
for the fandanjro {CumherlancCa Memoirs of Himself, 8vo, 1807
vol. ii. p. 34).

'

938. TIIK FRKNCII LANGUAGE NOT SO MUCIf STUDIKD IN THE
SKVENTEENTII CENTURY AS IS SUl'I'OSEl).

Oxenstiern did not know French (Sismondi, Histoire des
FranxMls, xxiii. 266, Paris, 1840, 8vo). In Correspondance lit-
teraire, par Grimm et Diderot (tome xiv. pp. 39, 49), there is
an account of what seems an able work written by the Count de
iiivarol—"De I'Universalite d(5 la Langue frangaise." Pepys
(l)lanj, 8vo, 1828, vol. iv. p. 316) mentions an Oxford doctor of
laws being sent in 1669, to welcome the Spanish ambassador,
hut being both ignorant of French and Spanish, was unable to
converse with him. In 1699, Gale writes from Amsterdam, "all
the world grows so very much French here that you shall 'meet
with nothing else almost at any booksellers" (Pepys's Diary, 8vo,
1828, vol. V. p. 258). The duke of York, afterwards James II.,'

was " a great lover of the French tongue, and kind to those who
spoke it" (ftem%'« Travels and Memoirs, Srd edit. 8vo, 1831,
p. 166). Dr. Lister {Account of Paris at the close of the Seven-
temth Century, Shaftesbury, 8vo, p. 141) could not enjoy the
French plays " by my imperfect knowledge of the language," In
i()95 it was little known at Oxford (see King's Life of Locke, 8vo,
1830, vol. i. p. 353).

'1^
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939. KSTAIIMSIIMKNT OK DKSl'OTIO I'OWKU IN FUANCK IIY UICIIKMKI .

Sisin(»n(li {llktolre dcs Fmrn'ais, toino xxiii. 43G, PjvriH, 1840,
8yi)), spcakin^r of the order rcjristored by Piirliameiit on ihe 21st
of F(a)nmry, HUl,H!iy8, "On pent le conHidoror comm(! I'ciiiblissc-

m(>nt syHtt'>uiat,i(|ue dn ponvoir dcspotupui on France! ot I'abolitioii

d<> toutes les ancieuues libortes," and soc Sismondi, toino xxiv
p. I.

940. miOSClITUA, IN T!?-''. TKNTM CKN'; (lUY, PEUIIAl'S TlIK FIUST
DUAM ITKU IN KIJKOl'K.

Price (note to Wd.rton ^ ritsfon/ of Etujlish Poetvy, vol. 'i.

pp. 18, 19, 8vo, 1840) Hays: " JVrliaps tlio plays of Hr'oscutha, a

iMin of (lamlorsheini in Lower Saxony, who lived towards the el<»sc

of the t(>ntli century, ati'ord tlie earlitvst specimens of dramatic
composition since the decline of the Jioman empire."

See Hallam's liiteraturo of Europe, i. 10, 8vo, 1843. See Lc
Clerc's liibliothecpie universelle, xi. 4G, Am.sterdam, 1707. Sec
an account of lier in Ccillier, liistoire generale des Auteurs sacri's

xix. r)8r)-()87.

941. GENERAL UEI.IEF IN TltK MIDni-E AflES THAT THE I'OPE

WAS ANTlCHlUtiT.

" Th(> theolojry of the Middle A<v(>s abound(>d witli conjectures
and controversies coucerninj; Anticjirist, who at a very early
period was commonly believed to be the Koman pontiff. See this
topic discussed with sin^ndar penetration and perspicuity by Dr.
Hurd in Twelve Sermons Introductory to tlu" Study of tJie I'ro-

phecies, London, 1772, p. 206 " ( Uar/o/r.s Hinto,^y of English
Poetry, 8vo, 1840, vol. ii. p. 60; see also iii. 370).

See Wrio-ht's edition of the Chest(>r Plays, printed for Shake-
speare Society, vol. ii. pp. 224, 227-241."^ There is a curious
article on Antichrist in Calmet's Dictionary of the Bible, edit.

Taylor, 1841, 4to, vol. i. pp. 142-145, from which it appears how
lavish tlie early Christians were of that title, listening it upon all

their principal persecutors. The leanied author gives foiu'teeii

names in which has been found tlie "number of the beast, 666,"
and among the names we find that of Luther himself. Pasquier.
Kecherches, livre vi. ch. xl. (Kuvres, Amsterdam, 1723, tome i.

folio, 665. Le Clerc, Pibliotheque universelle, iii. 542 ; v. 355

:

ix. 13; xii. 306, 315, 317; xxv. 424. lieaven's Account of

Irena^us, 8vo, 1841, pp. 240-248. Les Propos de Table de
Luther, par G. Brunet, Paris, 1844, pp. {), 101-154, and th<'

notes at pp. 111-119. Vincent de Beauvais wrote respectinfi-

Antichrist. (See Ilistaire litteralre de la France, xviii. 492).
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944. HUMPHREY DUKE OF GLOUCESTER A GREAT PATRON

OF LITERATURE.

" Occleve in this poem, and in otliers, often celebrates Hum-
phrey Duke of Gloucester, who at the dawn of science wan a

singular promoter of literature "
( Warton^a History of Engliah

Poetry, 1840, vol. ii. p. 2C4, and see pp. 265-267).

945. NOTICES OF EMINENT BENEDICTINES.

Lydgate, who flourished in 1430, was " a monk of the Bene-

dictine abbey of Bury in Suffolk "
( WartoTCs History of English

Poetry, 8vo, 1840, vol. ii. p. 269).

Henry Bradshaw, a poet who wrote about a.d. 1500, was a Bene-

dictine (Warton, ii. 371). So was Laurence Wade, a poet in

1497 {Warton's English Poetry, 8vo, 1840, ii. 418), and Bede.

946. THE FIRST ENGLISH ECLOGUES ARE BY BABKLAY, EARLY

IN THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY.

Warton {History of English Poetry, 8vo, 1840, vol. ii. p. 426),

speaking of Alexander Barklay, who in 1506 published a trans-

lation of Brandt's Ship of Fools, says, " Our author's egloges

are, I believe, the first that appeared in the English language."

947. INTRODUCTION OF SCENERY ON THE ENGLISH STAGE.

See Ashby's note in Warton's History of English Poetry, 8vo,

1842, vol. ii. p. 528. Hallam's Literature of Europe, 8vo, 1843,

vol. iii. p. 79. Collier's History of Dramatic Poetry, vol. iii. p.

366. Wright's Historical Account of the Stage, 1699, in Dods-

ley's Collection of Old Plays, 8vo, 1825, vol. i. p. cxlviii. Perhaps

the use of engravings in plays had a similarly bad effect. See

Art. 986. On the Chinese stage "the scene never changes"

{DohelVs Travels through Kamtchatka, &c., 8vo, 1830, vol. ii.

p. 233). Schlegel says {Lectures on Dramatic Literature, 8vo, 1 840
''' vol. i.,p. 362), " From an observation of Comeille, we are led to

conjecture that machinery was at that time in France extremely

clumsy and imperfect." He observes that the introduction of

scenery must have had a bad effect on dramatic poetry (vol. ii.

pp. 276, 279, 280).

948. REVIVAL OF CLASSICAL LEARNING UNFAVOURABLE TO

VERNACULAR POETRY.

" But there is a circumstance which among some others already

suggested, impeded that progression in our poetry which might
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Judas took offence against his Lord is introduced in all the sets

of religious mysteries I have compared. See the Coventry Mys-

teries, p. 265; Towneley Mysteries, p. 178; Jubinal, Myst^res

inedites, p. 147."

Judas was always represented with red hair and a red beard,

(see Middleton'a Works^ 8vo, 1840, vol. i. p. 259; vol. iv. p. 47).

Ho was generally believed to have been the purse-bearer of Christ

and of his disciples (see Mr. Wright's Edition of the Legend o/

St. Brm>dan, p. 62 Percy Society, vol. xiv.)

052. THE FIFTEEN TOKENS WHICH WERE TO PRECEDE THE

DAY OF JUDGMENT.

See an interesting note on this subject by Wright, in vol. ii.

pp. 218-224, of the edition of the Chester Plays, Shakespeare

Society, 8vo, 1847.

953. puritanical efforts against the stage as shown in

Bedford's work.

In 1719, Arthur Bedford, Chaplain to the Duke of Bedford,

published his " Serious Remonstrances in behalf of the Christian

Keligion against the horrid Blasphemies and Impieties which are

still used in the English Play House, 8vo." This is a volume of

38.3 pages ;,
all his assertions are verified by quotations, or ratl'.er

references, to the plays themselves, of which, on a rough calcula-

tion, he has given about four thousand. At pp. v.-xx., the pious

chaplain has given a " list of above 1,400 texts of Scripture which

are mentioned in this treatise, either as ridiculed and exposed by

the stage, or as opposite to their present practices." He com-

plains (p. 6), that in one comedy alone, the word Grod is " used

thirty-nine times," and "twenty-three times in one tragedy;"

and he sagaciously infers that " the design was to wear off the

horror, and make the object sit easily upon our thoughts." At

pp. 150-154, he has collected many hundred instances in which

the impious dramatists employ the words "everlasting," "for ever-"

"eternal," and he in particular (p. 154) complains of the use ot

tlie word " immortalize," and (at p. 263) he says : " In one play

it is said of a woman that she is divinely fair and divinely good

;

in another that she is devilish young and devilish handsome. In

one play she is a dear angel and eternal happiness ; and in another

H dear devil." His taste he displays, (p. 26), by speaking of the

" ridiculous plays of the ' Tempest ' and ' Mackbeth,' " and with

strange delusion he tells us (p. 36) that his book is written in

the " cause of God and His glory." He speaks, as might be ex-

/
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954. THE LAWS OF THE EARLY CHURCH NOT SEVERE AGAINST

WITCHCRAFT.

" During the earlier centuries of the Middle Ages, little was
known of witchcraft. The crime of magic, when it did occur,

was leniently punished. For instai.ce, the Council of Ancyra

(314), ordained the whole punishment of witches to consist in ex-

pulsion from the Christian community. The Visigoths punished

them with stripes, and Charlemagne, by advice of the bishop*
,

confined them in prison until such time as they should sincerely

repent {Horat, Zaulerbibliothek, vi. p. 231). It was not until

very soon .^ofore ths Reformation that Innocent VIII. lamented

that the complaints of uni^^ersal Christendom against the evil

practices of these women had become so general and so loud that

the most vigorous measures must le taken against them ; and
towards the end of the year 1489, he caused the notorious Ham-
mer for Witches {Malleus Maleficiarum), according to which

proceedings were set on foot with the most fanatical zeal, not

only in Catholic, but strange to say, even in Protestant Christen-

dom, which in other respects abhorred everything belonging to

Catholicism. Indeed the Protestants far outdid tlie Catholics in

cruelty, until, among the latter, the noble-minded Jesuit, J. Spee,

and among the former, but not until seventy years later, the ex-

ccJlent Thomasius, by degrees put a stop to these horrors " {Mary
Schwtidler, the Amber Witch, edited by W. Meinhold, translated

from the German by Lady Duff Gordon^ Lond. 8vo, 1844, pre-

face, p. vi.)

955. NOTES ON DE BUBY's PHILOBIBLON.

" Philobiblon, a Treatise on the Love of Books, by Richard de

Bury, Bishop of Durham, written in 1344, and translated from
the first edition, 1473, Lond. 8vo, 1832." This translation is

anonymous, but Sir Frederick Madden {note v, Warton's History

of English Poetry^ 8\ro, 1840, vol. i. p. cxvi.), says that the author

of it is Mr. Inglis.

Warton {History ofEnglish Poeti^y, i. cxvi.) and Dibdin {Biblio-

mania, 1842, 8vo, pp. 29, 187) assign the Philobiblon to "Robert
Holcott, a Dominican friar

;
" but Hallam {Literature of Europe,

8vo, 1842, vol. i. pp. 75, 91) simply speaks of it as the production

of De Bury ; and Inglis {Preface to the Philobiblon^ pp. iii. iv.),

says " the error of attributing the Philobiblon to Holcot will

i
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^^-i-iu.;;'B: T^^^Tr"^ ir^rr. ^;?
'''^''^"^ -'•

^^« or clerical na,!^' "se^aL p if
'"'7' "'^^«' "^

p. 24.
*^® ^^"*^ P- 31, and particularly

lie may avoid the neril nf ,„„ . ,

remember us; and tl'at

tlie little token ortlll'^!^^?1""S "'" *'"">' '"' '"" display

l.os«in,thatw:l;'ttlSt„„*7'T,1';'-'' « «"" "»'
•» the benefit, oonLred °n,

'"» ^'«''f'„''"d l«-ar witness

tendered to be read and \n'
' '

, ,

° well-known book i»

»tammerins from1;^ ti,f„ " f^
™'""« "-y """ """'™1.

a-er i, ^ithdLtdeltl ^I t" fl' LV'''^^
'^

f--". '":

and rigour irettrLd r'^"'''''
'" "" "'"''^7 "t the pontiff

transferred frorthe hyman W?'" ^"' ""'« *^ ''»»'• -
nursling of books 'WSelT'rl^ » ^'-ed from the clerical

HahL'. r :-. v"" "'*' •f«S''w. note at p. 129.)Hallam, Co„,t,t.utronal History of EngJd, 4th edit. 1843,
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8v(), vol. i. pp. .57, 58. Reove'H History of the Kn^lish Law, 2nd

edit. 8vt , 1787; vol. ii. pp. 134, '272; vol. iii. p. 137; and re-

npcetinj; the tonsure, p. 421, which Het-ms to me to state that,

uci'ordinjif to Littleton, a man might have his clergy wlthimt tho

litusura cleric(Uin. At vol. iv. p. 1 50, Koeves says, that by 25

Kdward III., actual laymen wen; excluded from claiming clergy;

" but," li(^ achls, " the former latitude soon prevailed again, and a

capJU'ity to road became once more synonymous with clergy." (See

also pp. .307, 315, 470, 480, 491). Houthey's Vindicim Ecclesiii)

Angiicauii', Hvo, 182(1, pp. .340-359. He tbinks (p. 354), that it

was not older than "other abuacB during tho troubled reign of

Stephen."

957. IN TlIK SEVENTKENTH CENTURY BURIAL SEEMS SOON TO HAVE

FOLLOWED DEATH.

Klias Ashmole, tho famous anticpiary, has this entry in his

Diary, ' Novembt^r 11, 1051, about four pod rmrld. my wife's

eldest son, Mr. Edward Stafford, died. Nov. 11, ten pod merid.

he was buried in liradtield Clnu'ch" {The Lives of those Eminent

ArKtlquarles, Ellas Ashmole, and William Lilly, written by

thetnuelves, London, 1784, 8vo, pp. 314, 315).

Michaelis observes that " it had not been usual among the early

Hebrews to inter their dead until after a considerable time"

[Gommentarlss on the Laivs of Moses, 8vo, 1814^ vol. iii. p. 320).

Sir Simon d'Ewes says [Autobloj/raphy, edit. Halliwell, 8vo, 1845,

vol. i. p. 43), " iMy grandfather was buried upon Thursday, four-

teen days after his d(!ath." His mother " was buried some few

days after her decease" (p. 118 ; see also pp. 158, 240). In 1504,

Forraan writes that his father was buried the same day that he

died ; on which Mr. Halliwell notes, " At this period it was a

common custom to bury a person the day of his death " {Auto-

hiofjraphy of Dr. Shwn Forman from 1552 to 1002, 4to, 1849

edit. Halliwell, p. 13). Bishop Grardiner died in 1555, and was

buried on the same day {Machyn's Dlatvj, pp. 90, 97, Camd.

Soc, 1848). But Sir Humphrey Foster, who died in 1550, on

18th September, was buried on the 25th {Machyn's Diary, pp.

403, 404).

958. IF THE LAITY WERE ALLOWED IN TUB EARLY CHURCH TO

ADMINISTER THE SACRAMENT.

A doubtful passage of Tertullian produced a controversy on

{]-\\fi anl-jiapt, between Grotius and Pt tau an account of which is

given in Le Clare's Biblioth^que universelle, tome iv. pp. 94-153.

»'»»i

I i
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959. THE y.»„ „,„ ,„ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^
TO TM rjITOENTH CKTUBT.

ancienne „ue le Im^ °" *P'*' '»="»•''''' "'<"' S^'^ plus

1-on, qui slr^it'"^"!??,':™ '*'»'-^V--erqL nL
tome XXV. p. 486. AiMtavJ.J ,,if"''''.

'*'*°'*^*'" unweredk,
ing BailJ» "Cultellr^?";!.?'

'""' ''^ """ P' ^^^-W
,

V. »JU rfy4). gg^ ^^^ Bibliothfe.m .m,v„,„11 :

p,343; iv. 320-324).
--«;:;L™Sir„;r::r:it^,et-"^,r464. Le Rmiv

1842, IsJ:Z:1;;7L^''^^ '% ^T^l^r^^'/F^.
ism. 3rd edit, 8vo i^% ^^L \ ^"'^'"^^^ ''»'"'' Monach-

o» h^/iaS«J^ .'^-^r 4'^'„f

»«, that Luthe, koked
the Pagan origin „f be, ^.^^^^J^^J; IjttlT™

"""'" °"

8H0ri,D BE TBAmiAIED INTO IHB VBLQAB.

Ku.iaappoverrt";i':f;r"-rAjJ;%°'-^ '^"""^ '"

See a note .n Wn^. s,„„.b p^^ ,,'
J*'/;, ..

^ ^^_

961. BTTMOLOOT OF BARON.

fool.
'

'
"''""° " "Pilars baron originally meant .

96a. imUEKCE 0, ARISTOTLE „P0N cmiSTIAN DOOMA.

eu^ent a»e. de commerce ^^^Z^Z^;^:^
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pprendre

d'eux la philosophie d'Aristote, et toutes les subtilitez arabesques,"
and to this union he ascribes transubstantiation, &c. &c. But
this is in some degree contradicted by the assertion in tome xxii.

p. 129 that Boethius was the first "qui ait explique la religion
par la philosophie d'Aristote."

In the middle ages Boethius was the great authority for music.
Lydgate says, "Boece her clerk" (see Lydgate's Mincyr Poems,
edited by Mr. Halliwell for Percy Society, pp. 11, 265).

1. Guizot says, that from the fifth to the tenth century there
is no period during which the works of Aristotle were not known
in Europe (Hiatoire de la Civilisation en France, Paris, 1846
tome ii. pp. 175, 176). Humboldt {Cosmos, edit. Otte, 1848,'
vol. i. pp. 88, 89) says that Aristotle was « averse to those grander
views of the elder Pythagoreans, which inculcated ideas so nearly
approximating to truth respecting the structure of the universe."
M. Villers is so ill acquainted with literary history as to suppose
that it was not until after the Eeformation that Aristotle was
studied in the original (see his Ussai aur la ^formation, Paris,
1830, p. 257).

963. THE FIBST CHRISTIAN LIBRARY WAS ESTABLISHED BY POPE
HILARY.

" Le premier des chretiens qui voulut rassembler des livres fut
le pape Hilaire, qui etablit a Rome, proche de la fontaine de
I^tran, deux biblioth^ues," &c. &c. {Le Clerc, Bibliotheque uni-
verselle, tome xiii. p. 9, Amsterdam, 1700).

According to Biog. univ., Hilary was elected pope in 461.
Southey says it was not till about the middle of the eighteenth
century that a circulating library was first opened in London.
It was set up by Samuel P'ancourt, a dissenting minister {The
Doctor, edit. Warter, 8vo, 184c, p. 271).

964. SPLENDID LIBRARY AT BUDA, IN THE FIFTEENTH CENTDRY,
OF CORVINUS, KING OF HUNGARY.

Matthias Corvinus, king of Hungary, was bom in a.d. 1443,
and died in 1490^ It is said in his life {Biographie universelle,
tome X. p. 25), « A la mort de Corvin, sa bibliotheque de Bude
etait la plus belle de I'Europe ; elle contenait cinquante mille
volumes, presque tons manuscrits, magnifiquement relics."

See also Le Clerc, Bibliotheque universelle, tome v. p. 410,
and tome xvi. p. 190, and Hallam, Literature of Europe, 8vo,
1842, vol. i. p. 161, and Gibbon's Rome, p. 1220, ed. 1836.
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965. NOTES ON THE USE OF THE QU IN THE SC0TTI3H LANOUAGE.
Respecting the frequent use of the qu and quh as an alleged

Scoticism there are some curious remarks by Chalmers in hisedit^n of the Poetical Works of Sir David Lyndsay (London
1806 8vo, vol :. pp. 160-167). He says (p. 161), «It is certainthat the^^ and quh were not used in the writings of Scotlandduring the twelfth and thirteenth centuries;" and, "In the four-teenth century this innovation appears but seldom

; yet in the

ctmml .''
'''""'' ^"' ^^^*^^^^^ ^-^--«' i' ^-^-e

are^' /hTr^' ^^l^^' \^^^ '^^' '^' ^'^'''^ ^^ ^"^ the Saxon cnoare the nearest characters to the qu and quh;^ and "such wordsas begin with w in the English begin in the Welsh and Cornishwith gw:^ And again, "Such words as begin with gw in theBritish begin with / in the Irish tongue." This assertion Chalmer

;r T A. '
^^^^"^^'^ mentions the striking fact that «inhe Great Charter of Edward I., which was issued in the English

TZ. tt"""?. V^^' "^'' ^^^^^ ^^'''"^ ^^' published froma Sloane MS. in the Brit sh JMuseum, gn^er is used for where
; an"

Ln ^^^ckli^
''
"^T' r^ ^^"^"' ^^y^ - --d for ^k.Even Wickliff uses gwyte and quyte indiscriminately for quU hewrites ^W^ for howling; and Chaucer writes .uXl' focush^onhemg the French coussin. At p. 166, he n! ices tha'in the formation of the English, the ,/were iniformrput fthe Saxon ctv, as in quartern from cwartern," &c. &c.

.1, Z ""u]' "^ ?• ^^^ ^^ Pmkerton's Ancient Scotish Poems fromthe Maitland MS., London, 1736, Svo.

966. DEAN WAS USED INDISCRIMINATELY FOR A RELIGIOUS MAN.
" From the use of the title of Dean, as prefixed to the name ofEamsayin the p-eceding extract, there is no reason to suppos

pro fLr ",
'"''''"' "" °^^^"*- TWe is indubiS

Court XLt:zr t^rj-^t^r r ^ ^^^^^ -'

/T , \r^ .
• ^- ChartuL Aberbroth., fol. 127"

{Jamreson^s Memoj of Life of John Barbour, p. xvi. preti; d toBarbour's Bruce, Edinburgh, 1820, 4to).

prenxea to

967. NOTE- ON THE ANCIENT SCOTCH MINSTRELS.
See Jamieson's re-mark in pp. iii. iv. of his edition of "SirWilliam Wallace," by Henry the Minstrel, Edinburgh, 1820, 4to,
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and Irving's Lives of the Scotish Poets, 8vo, fSlO, 2nd edit. vol. i.

pp. 342-351.

It may be said that there are still minstrels in the north of Eng-
land. See Mr. Dixon's Scottish Ballads, p. xiii., published in vol.
xvii. of Pf -cy Society

; and see the same author's collection of
Poems of the Peasantry of England, pp. 52, 242. The minstrels
carried "violls" (see Hutton'a Follie's Anatomie, 1619, p. 34, Percy
Society, vol. vi.) In 1390 « the Duke of Orleans lent the Count
of St. Pol. four of his minstrels to attend him at a joust in Eng-
land," and they received what was then the immense pay of 100
francs a month (Mr. Williams's note at p. 172 of Chr<mique de la
Traison de Richart Deux d'Angleten-e, Londres, Svo, 1846).

968. SCOTCH POETRY MORE INDEBTED TO ENGLAND THAN TO FRANCE.

The celebrated author of the « Bruce," John Barbour, was edu-
cated at Oxford. The royal poet, James I., speaks of Chaucer and
Gower as his great masters in style (see Lying's Lives of the
Scotish Poets, Svo, 1810, vol. i. p. 303).
Of Robert Henryson, the contemporary of Dunbar, Irving re-

marks (Lives, i. 378) "The longest of his poems is the Testament
of Fair Creseide, of which the subject was suggested by the peru-
sal of Chaucer's « Troilus and Creseide." (See also pp. 385, 386.)

See also Irving, i. 405, where it is said " Chaucer, Gower, and
Lydgate are evidently the authors whom Dunbar regarded as his
models." Dunbar has eulogised those three poets (see Lrvi/ng,
i. 437, 438). And yet Pinkerton says "Not one Scotish poet has
imitated Chaucer, or is in the least indebted to him " (see his
Essay on the Ongin of Scotish Poetiy, in vol. i. p. Ixxii. of
Ancient Scotish Poems, Lond. 8vo, 1786).
The first Scotch poet whom I find mentioned as throwing off

the trammels of the English school is Gawin Douglas, Bishop of
Dunkeld. Irving says {Lives, ii. 27), " His language is generally
remote from that of the English poets," and that he is " scrupulous
m rejecting Anglicisms." His style however is said to display
many Latinisms. And yet in spite of all this, Irving (Lives of
the Scotish Poets, ii. 63, 64) talks of their "confident reliance
on native resources," and tells us that "among the poets of modem
Europe no class seems so little indebted to foreign aid as those of
Scotland"!!

Gawin Douglas, Bishop of Dunkeld, was received with hospi-
.aa.y at the court of Henry VIII., where he made the acquaiutance
of Polydore Vergil.
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969. DOUBTS AS TO THE EXISTENCE OF ST. PATRICK.

« That such a man ever existed, Mr. Ledwich has shown to beextremely dubious Patrick, with reverence be it spoken
eeems partly entitled to a place among the number of fictitious
samts {Irmng 8 Lives of the Scotish Poets, 2nd edit. Edinburgh
1810, vol. i. pp. 13, 14). ^ '

970. THE OLDEST SCOTCH AUTHOR LIVED IN THE MIDDLE
OF THE TWELFTH CENTURY.

"The most ancient author who can with apparent iustice beclaimed as a native of Scotland is Eichard, Prior of St. Victor atPans
;
a celebrated theologian who flourished about the middle

ot the twelfth century. . . . Mair pronounces him equal to the
greatest theologians of the age in which he lived ; and particularlv
observes that he was the first who maintained the Blessed Virdn

^•ri'^^^?''"'
°^'^'''^^ "''• '^^J^^' ^« C^estis Scotorum, p. 1J4

edit. Edinburgh 1740, 4to" (Irving^s Lives of the Scotish PoetL2nd edit. 8vo, 1810, vol. i. pp. 18, 19).
A Mahomet^ legend states that Marj -vas free from originalsm (see The Bible, the Koran, and the Talmud, by G. Weil Lond

s'ef; 2^m'^n P-'''^;
Her conception wL^easil^ed

(see p 220). In Percy Anec. there is a list of ancient authorswho held that the Virgin Mary was naturally conceived. ThL
list was drawn up about a.d. 1440, and in it is the name of the

frZ m-r^r."^ ^'^^C^gregation of Cluni, who died
a.d. 942. {Hwtoire ktteraire de la France, vi. 248.)

971. PARTICULARS RESPECTING THE SCOTCH UNIVERSITIES.

"Previous to the foundation of the Scotish University of St.Andrews at the beginning of the fifteenth century," &c. (Irving's
Lives of the Scotish Poets, vol. i. p. 60).
"In the year 1282, Dervorgil, the daughter of Allan, Lord of

Galloway, and the wife of the elder John Baliol, founded and en-dowed a college at Oxford" (L^ng, i. 61).
« Inl 326, a college was founded and endowed at Paris by David

Murray, Bishop of Murray This is generally known by the name
the Scotish College of Paris" {Irvinfs Lives, vol. i. p. 61).

• ^i"; P^^^^^"*^*""^«^«^^«««edat 1410"(LJ,
V •

' -I university of Glasgow was founded in 1453"
(Jrving, 1 64). Irving says (i. 64) that the papal bull for King's
i^ollege, Aberdeen, was nHa^n^d in 14.11^ - ^.-^ ^1 j xi
AiA ^4.\ • ..„',

'^•^•""" '11 i^^-^i "ULLhe education there
did not begin till 1500. He adds (p. 67), "David Chalmers has
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impudently asserted that the University of Aberdeen was founded
as early as 1240." « The University of Edinburgh was not founded
till 1582" {Irving, i. 68). " The universities of Scotland were not
like those of more opulent countries, occasionally enlightened by
eminent teachers, attracted or invited from every quarter of
Europe. In the list of our professors I have never been able to
discover the name of a single foreigner except that of Dr.
Hutcheson of Glasgow" {Irving'a Lives, vol. i. p. 153 : see also
-)1. i. p. 149).

Cousin gives precisely the same account of the origin of the
Scotish Universities {Hiatoire de la Philoaopkie, Paris, 1846,
part i. tome iv. pp. 16, 17).

972. JOHN VAUS THE FIRST SCOTCHMAN WHO PUBLISHED
A GRAMMATICAL TREATISE.

" The first professor of humanity was John Vans, who was also
the author of the first grammatical treatise which is known to
have been published by a native of Scotland " {Irving'a Lives of
the Scotiah Poets, 1810, 8vo, vol. i. p. 66).

973. NOTE ON THE CUSTOM OF KEEPING FOOLS IN SCOTLAND.

See on this head Irving's Lives of the Scotish Poets, 8vo, 1810,
vol. i. pp. 200-202.

In 1546, the Venetian ambassador at the court of Charles V.
writes that the emperor kept a dwarf and a jester, with both of
which he often played {Con^espondence of Charlea V., edited by
Mr. Bradford, Lond. 8vo, 1850, p. 439).

The princes in Abyssinia keep fools (see SaWa Voyage to
Abysainia, 4to, 1814, pp. 371-375). In 1611 we have « The man
must wear long coats, like a fool," on which Mr. Dyce notes " i.e.

petticoats : in some parts of Scotland they are still worn by male
idiots of the lowest class" {Middletmi'a Worka, 8vo, 1840, vol. ii.

p. 472). At Java, " In the marriage ceremonies of persons of
rank, a person dressed as a buffoon or satyr precedes the procession,
exhibiting strange and fantastic gestures " {Crawford'a Hiatoi^ of
the Indian Archipelago, vol. i. p. 91).

974. NO UNIVERSITIES EARLIER THAN TITE THIRTEENTH CENTURY.

" It appears from the valuable dissertation of Conringius, that
the seminaries which we denominate universities cannot be traced
beyond the thirteenth century, and that the University of Paris
surpassed every other in the antiquity of its foundation. See
Conringii de Antiquitatibus Academicis Dissertationes sex, habita

t.
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in Academm .uha, p 93, Helmerlad, 1651, 4to» {Irving^s Lives
of theSM Poets, 8vo, 1810, vol. i. p. 69). But an improved

m^T H
"^^i^^Conringius was published by Henman in

Conrin )
^^^"' ^'^^ ^^ographie univeraelle, ix. 449, art.

975- PRESBYTERIANISM BOASTS OF FEW LITERARY MEN OF EMINENCE.
« Of the learned ecclesiastics who have been found entitled toour approbation, a very inconsiderable number was of the Presbv-

evo, 1810, 2nd edit. vol. i. p. 149).

976. SCOTCH ACT OF PARLIAMENT MAKING EDUCATION COMPULSORY
"In the year 1494, the Scotish Parliament had enacted thatthe eldest sons of barons and of freeholders should be sent to the

^'^°;w A t' 'f
^'^'' *^ ^" instructed in the Latin language •

and that they should afterwards prosecute the study of the faw for'the space of at least three years. To the infringement of thestatute a penalty of twenty pounds was attached " (Irvin&s Lives
of the Scotish Pods, 8vo, 1810, vol. i. p. 155).
What then can Irving moan by telling us (vol. i d Wl\ th.f

jn the time of Henry the Minstrel " the'lcnowledg^'o^f" the Va Llanguage was almost exclusively confined to ecclesiastics ? »

977- POVERTY OF THE DRAMATIC LITERATURE OF SCOTLAND.
See Irving's remarks upon vhis, in vol. i. pp. 221, 222, of hisLives of the Scotish Poets, 8vo, 1810, 2nd edit

978. ORIGIN AND PROGRESS OF THE SCOTTISH DRAMA.

^"liri'!??
^^^' °^ *^'' ^^""^^'^ P«^t«' 1810, 8vo,'voI i

The W nf V "^^^^f^^^«:J
«« the Early Scotish Drama."

rnn 207 /n«T I ^^^^^
observed is one by Sir David Lyudsay

539'' Rn? f^' II f 'T''^'^
'^ ^"^^ ^^'^ represented in

1539. But from the extract he gives it seems only a morality.
Sir Eobert Inghs, who died in 1554, is said to have written

"tragedies and comedies" (p. 210). In 1568 was performed aplay written by Robert Sample (p. 213). In 1599, a'lompany ofEnglish comedians visited Edinburgh (p. 215). In 1603 was pub-ished a play called « Philotus " (Irving, i. 215-217); andC
ttTfThe'sT :'^'' ' ^'^"^? ^PP'^^^"^ '' to^be the i:^^^

eltort ot the Scotish drama,—Pvclusi^'e nf PA„r=- f at
»d Mo.amies. Al„ut the ti.e o'fike^l:^;^^::^

%-m
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afterwards Earl of Stirling, composed his "Monarchiche Tra-
gedies," of which there are four {Irving, i. 217, 218).

There is an account of the whole of the Scotish drama up to
the beginning of the seventeenth century, and Irving tells us
(vol. i. p. 221), « were we to trace it to a later period, the pro-
spect would be found still more barren."

979. STATIUS WAS AT ONE TIME A VERT FAVOURITE AUTHOR.

"The favorite classic of the time was Statius, and he also
appears to have been the favorite of Barbour " {Irving'a Lives of
the Scotish Poets, 2nd edit. 8vo, 1810, vol. i. p. 260).
In the note at p. 261, Irving has given a curious passage from

"Peacham's Complete Gentleman," which places Statius above
Homer, and just below Virgil.

980. NOTES ON POETS WHO HAVE BEEN BLIND FROM THEIR BI^TH.

Irving, in his Life of Henry the Blind Minstrel, in Scotish
Poets, 2nd edit. 8vo, 1810, vol. i. p. 354, says, "Another illus-
trious example, however, occurs in the case of the late Dr. Black-
lock, who lost his sight at the age of five months."

981. INSTANCES OF LITERARY FRANCISCANS.

The famous William Dunbar had been « a travelling noviciate
of the order of St. Francis " (see Irving's Scotish Poets, 8vo, 1810,
2nd edit. vol. i. p. 394).

982. THE OLPHARION SIMILAR TO THE LUTE.

"Sir Walter Ealeigh was fond of music, and it seems to have
been an hereditary taste in his family, for his brother, Sir Carew
Raleigh, performed delicately on the olpharion, an instrument
probably similar to the lute " {Tytler's Life of Sir Walter Ealeigh,
Edinburgh, 1844, 5th edit. p. 370).

983. NOTE ON THE CELEBRATED MERMAID CLUB.

Respecting this club, at which used to assemble Shakespeare,
Ben Jonson, &c., there is some interesting information in Tytler's
Life of Raleigh, Edinburgh, 1844, 8vo, appendix, note B. pp.
374-376.

984. ACCOUNTS OF THE DIFFERENT PRIVATE PRESSES IN ENGLAND.

Martin has given some account of them in pp. v-xii. of his
Catalogue of Books privately printed, Lond. 8vo, 1 834.

'ii
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Akt. 764.

985. EMINENT MEN WHO HAVE BEEN EDUCATED AT CAMBRIDQB.
John Dryden ....

986. THE FIRST DRAMA PUBLISHED IN ENGLAND WITH ENGRAVINGS.

edit 1808 8vo) says that this was "the Empress of MorTcco,''
by Elkanah Settle, the miserable rival of Dryden, and the tool ofRochester. This was in a.d. 1673.

987. CUSTOM OF VISITING THE BRIDE AFTER HHE WAS IN BED.
A very singular anecdote illustrative of this is related bv DrEdward Lake, of Charles 11. on occasion of the marriage of his

niece, the Princess Mary, with William of Orange (see it in p. 6

?«ix c^T^'
P"b^i«^d in Camden Miscellany, vol. i. 4to,

1847). See also Pepys's Diary, 8vo, 1828, vol. ii. p. 300, and
vol. IV. p. 28. In the time of Montaigne, it was usual to brLg acandle to the bndegroom on the first night of his marriage, whil»

ZJ'T^ll Ar ^'''''' '^' Montaigne, livre i. eh. xx. Paris,
ovo, 184d, p. 4d).

'

m

988. AGE FOR FIRST RECEIVING THE SACRAMENT.

1 «?7* ^fTf ^f^^'
'"^ ^"' ^^^^y '^P- ^' ^"""^^^ Miscellany, vol. i.

.1^^'. *^'''°*'^'"'^^'"^ 31^^' 1678, being Easter day,was the first time Lady Ann received the sacrament! . . . Her
highness was not (through negligence) instructed how much ofthe wine to drink but drank of it twice or thrice, whereat I wasmuch concerned lest the duke should have notice of it." Annewas born in 1664.

989. THE CUSTOM OP KEEPING A DIARY IN ENGLAND.
John Lorcl Harrington is said to have been « one of the firstwho began the pious fashion of a diary » (Fam^<7tor.'« NugmAnhquw, edit. Park, 8vo, 1804, vol. ii. p. 313).

990. NOTE ON WILLS'S COFFEE HOUSE.

Respecting this famous resort of the wits, at the head of whom

Drv. '^ W T I'
^^^ '^ ^''''^' ^'^' '^ ^^Tden, in vol. i. of

Dryden s Works, 8vo, 1808. See the amusino- de-v-;ption of
Wiils's in Congreve's Love for Love, act i. scene f, p. 204 a
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991. CELIBACY OF THE CLERGY NOT COMPULSORY IN ENGLAND,
ETC., ETC.

In volume i. of p. .37of Rotuli Curia, lU^i, (^RoUs and Records
of the Court held before the King^s Justiciars or Justices from

1 !. J ',^ ^' P'^^'^^^li'^d under the direction of Commissioners
the Pubhc Records of the Kingdom, and edited bJ^FmncPalgraye), there xs an '^ assize brought by Alice de FundenhaU in

A.D. 1194, agamst Herbert de Helleveton, concerning tl>e advow-
son of the church of Dunston," upon which Palgrtve remarks{ntroductuynioyoX, i. pp. xxviii-xxxi.) that «it is declared bythe assize that they have never seen the presentation of anvparson to the church of Dunston; but the parsons have always
held he same from parson to parson, and from father to sL
untxl the death of the last parson. And they further say that thechurch IS founded m the fee which Alice holds of the said Herbert
ui the township of Dunston, and that he had nothing in demesne
round abou the sa d churcli

; upon this verdict judgment is gfven
by the court liat Alice should hold in peace, and that the blhop
jhall receive her clerk upo. her presentation. The incumbents ofDunston held the church by inheritance. The ecclesiastical bene-
hce descended as a military beneiice would have done Thi^'custom by which church property was considered as heritable and
.elonging to particular families, had subsisted of old time In

K^V. n T^""!^'
^^^^'^dy ^^^T ^"^i<^«t, and long established

betoie the eleventh century. The archbishoprick of Armagh
previously to tlie election of St. Malachi, continued hereditary inone sept during fifteen generations • (Bernard, in Vita SanctiMalachi., c 10). And so entirely was the archLpiscopal endow!
n.ent converted into lay fee that the eight last bishops had notven received holy orders? Such being the usage with respect to
the primate of the Irish church, it cannot be doubted that the
inferior member, of the hierarchy enjoyed the same privileges.
Amongst the Armorican Britons an liereditary succession in the
church equally prevailed. See the Charters excerpted by Lobi-
neau, Histoire de Bretagne, tome ii. pp. 251-253. . . It must
he observed that the facts disclosed by the Dunston plea go much
further than the deeds and charters transcribed by Fox the

• In Iceland in the eleventh century we find a married bishop succeeded by hia son.See Histoncal Accounts of Iceland,' &c., p. 217, Edinburgh, 1840
^

- in the Council of Duron. A.n. 77!» if w" decrpcH 'On \^^ < «
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Martyrologist, for the purpose of establishing the position that
priests with wives continued in England after Anselm. These
instruments only prove that the children of priests had inheritable

blood. That such issue should be considered as Lgitimate is in

conformity to the doctrines of the Church of Rome ; the marriage
of clerks being only voidable, and not ipso facto void ; whereas
the plea shows the ecclesiastical benefice devolving from ancestor
to heir."

See Lappenberg's History of the Anglo-Saxon Kings, edit.

Thorpe, 8vo, 1845, vol. i. p. 201.

992. AT THE END OF THE TWELFTH OENTURT THE CONDITION OF
THE COMMON PEOPLE OF ENGLAND WAS TOLERABLE.

" With respect to the condition of the common people, there
are some slight yet clear indications that they were not stinted in

their means ; clean sheets were reasonably expected in the cottaL^e

of the churl ; and the alehouse keeper and the vintner invited

the guest in the upland towns" {Palgrave'a Introduction to

Rotuii Curice Regis, vol. i. p. xxxvi., Record Commission, 8vo,

1835).

993. ANTIQUITY OF THE RIGHTS, ETC., OF TBE MAYOR OF LONDON.

"William Fitz-Osbert's appeal contaiis the declaration of

Jordan the Tanner and Robert Brand—that they would have no
king except the Mayor of London, Henry Fitz-Ailwin. The
charter of the sixteenth of John is the first by which the citizens

of London are authorized to elect a mayor ; and it has been con-
sidered as creating that municipal office. But from these rolls

we ascertain that, as is very frequently the case, the charter pur-
porting to con..rm a new privilege is really the confirmation of a

pre-existing right ; and the grant merely enabled the citizens to

make a better title to a privilege which they already enjoyed.
Other entries occur respecting the mayor upon the records, so as

to establish the existence of this magistrate both in fact and
name. The mayor of London essoigns himself before the justices

at Hertford by Richard Newman. In an assize concerning a

virgate of land in Pertinges, in the county of Sussex, it was
found to be the lay fee of Peter, the son of Henry, the mayor of

London, and of Isabella, the wife of the said Peter. This last

entry is curious, as giving some particxilar.- with respect to Fitz-
Ailwin's family" (Palgrave's Introduction to Rotuii Curice Regis
from 6th of Richard L to the Accession of King John, vol. i.

pp. xxxvii. xxxviii. Record Commission, 8vo,'l835).
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994. NKWOATE WAS USED AS A GAOL IN THE TWELFTH CENTCRY.
"Some particulars concerning the topography of London may

be collec.;ed from the Rolls. Newgate, under the name of Nevmart
was already used as a gaol. ' Old .Street without London ' then
and now still bears in its name the memorial of its RomaL anti-
(luity (Palgravea Introduction to Rotnli CuricB Requ vol i

xxxviii. Rec. Com. 1835).
"^ '

995. RESPECTING THE FORMATION OF SURNAMES.

«Thie entry, it may be observed, affords some insight into the
custom by which the formation of surnames was regulaved • and
It shows that gentilitial names were sometimes at least guided by
the descent of lands. John is styled Fitz-Rimwild, the son of his
mother, and not the son of his father" (Page vi. of Palgrave's
Introduction to vol. ii. of Rotidi Curice Regis, 8vo, 1835).

1. Irving's Lives of Scotish poets, 8vo, 1810, 2nd edit. ii. 152
2. Le Roux de Lincy, Livre des Proverbes fran^ais, Paris, 1842^
li. 21. 3. Retrospective Review, second series, vol. i. pp 62'
200-202. 4. Le Clerc, Biblioth^que universelle, ix. 53, etseq

'

n. 401, and xi. 204. 5. Respecting surnames in France see'
Colonia, Bibliotheque de la Ville de Lyon, ii. 188, Lyon,' 4to
1730. 6. The Japanese have surnames (see Golinunin's Cavti-
vity in Jaj>an, 8vo, 1824, vol. i. p. 259). They change thoir
names three times during their life (vol. iii. p. 82). See also
Thunberg's Voyage to Japan, in his Travels, London, 1795 8vo
vol. iii. p. 266. In 1608, Ben Jonson follows Camden in deriving
the name Radcliff a clivo rubra {Works, 8vo, 1816, vii. 96).

996. GREAT DEFICIENCY OF SCOTCH LITERATURE IN THE
SEVENTEENTH CENTURY.

"The seventeenth century, fatal to the good taste of Italy
threw a total night over Scotland ; a night of Gothic darkness.'
. . . Not one writer who does the least credit to the nation
flourished during th • century from 1615 to 1715 excepting
l^urnet " {Ancient Scotish Poems,from Collections of Sir Richard
Maitland, published by John Pinkerton, 1786, vol. i. pp. iii. iy.)

This is confirmed by the fact that Irving, in his Lives of the
Scotish Poets, 2nd edit. 8vo, 1810, has only mentioned one poet
who floiurished between 1615 and 1715. His name was Alexander
. enny-aick. See vol. ii. pp. 304-306. But ^ee also vol i

pp. 96-149.

F F 2
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997. OniGIN OF GANTOUU AND GAUUKT.

See a note in Ancient Scotish Poems from MS. Collections of
Sir Richard Maitlaud, published by John I'inkerton, London, 8vo,

1786, vol. ii. p. 373.

998. ANTIQUITY OF FOOT-BALL AND OOLK ; I'noi'OSKU KTYMOLOGY OK

THK LATTIMI.

"The foot-bnll and shooting arrows at })utts soems to have
b(H'n the chief, if not only, ames of diversion used in the open
air formerly by Scotisli gemliunen. . . . The j^olf, an excellent

game, has 8upplante<l the foot-ball. The etyinoU)fry of this word
has never yet been given ; is it not from nulf, Isl. pavlmeutum—
because it is played in the level fields ? Perhaps the game was
originally played in paved areas " {PmkerUm» Ancient Scotkh
Poems, London, 178(), 8vo, vol. ii. p. 379).

Barrow, when in Cochin China, saw the natives " playing at

football with a hladdev" {Voyage to Cochin China, London, 1806,
4to, p. 279). "Tlie diversion which is peculiar to Scotland, and
in which all ages find great pleasure, is golf" {Topham's Letters

from Edinburgh, 8vo, 1776, pp. 96, 97).

999. THE COARSENESS OF THE EAKLY SCOTISII POETS DEFENDED.

For a curious defence, see vol. ii. pp. 383, 384 of Pinkerton's
Ancient Scotish Poems, from the Maitland MSS., London, 8vo,

1786. Sir W. Scott has some good remarks on the different sorts

of indecencies. See AiiT. 2212.

1000. THE WINE OF GASCONY WAS USED IN SCOTLAND AT THE END
OF THE FIFTEENTH CBNTUKY.

"Gaskan wine" is mentioned by Dunbar. See Pinkerton's
Ancient Scotish Poems, London, 1786, vol. i. p. 71, and vol. ii

pp. 401, 402.

1 00 1. MAIN BREAD—PERHAPS SAME AS MANCHET?

See a note in vol. ii. p. 403 of Pinkerton's Scotish Poems,
London, 1786, 8vo. See Dr. Muffett's Health's Improvement,
London, 4to, 1655, pp. 240, 241. See some information respecting
bread in Venner's Via Recta ad Vitam I.ongam, 4to, 1650. He
says (p. 21) that bread is never made of oats except in times of
scarcity. As to manchet see pp. 26, 27.
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TVMOLOGY {)V

1002. "Wirio" liaET) KAHT-Y in TWR HRVKNTRRNTU rKNTUIlY.

"In tlu! Slicplicanl and Kiiifr, printful about 1020, tlie slioplicrd

Hays to Alfred,

• Of whig and whey wo have great Htoro.'
"

(I'hih'rtoii'H Ayicieiit Scotlnh Poemti^ from Maltland MSS. ii.

499, liomhui, 178(1, Hvo.)

liord Hn)U<j;haia dcrivoH th(! nainoH from " Whifrjiiunon;" and
" a banditti-Tory " {PollUml P/iUoHopli//, Hvo, 1H49, vol. i.

p.
,')')). " Tory is in Irisb a rohhcr, probably from th(! word tovaiin^

togivo" {Ju',l(//dliu/, Talc.H uml Fictiotis, London, 1834, p. 191).

WilHon'a Life of I)t; Foo, vol. i. pp. 72-74.

iT THE END

1003. IIYIU', I'AHK FASHIONAni-R RAHLY IN TUB SEVENTEENTH

CENTURY.

" Hyde Park must liave been the fashionable mall so early an

the bej>inninf>- of the seventeenth century ; for a song of that

time says of Hyde Park,

' Wliat thmch your Indies

All of the land,

Come riding hither

Forth of the Strand.'
"

{Pinherton''.s Aneient Scotish Poems, vol. ii. p. 499, London,

1786).

In the Prologue to the Staple of News, in 1625, we find "How
many coaches in Hyde Park did show last spring" [Ben JohwoiCh

Works, 8vo, 1816, vol. v. p. 167), and in 1620 it was a famous

place for people of fashion " meeting with their coaches " (vii.

360, and compare vol. viii. p. 371). Edward VI. used to hunt in

Hyde Park (see Tytler's Eckvard VI. and Mary, 1839, i. 288).

In 1653, Evelyn writes {Diary, 8vo, 1827, vol. ii. p. 63, 64), "I
went to take the air in Hyde Park, where every coach was made
to pay a shilling and horse 6d., by the sordid fellow who bad piu*-

chased it of the state, as they were called."

1004. SCOTCH LITERATURE LITTLE INDEBTED TO THE ITALIAN.

The earliest instance I have found mentioned of Scotch poets

imitating the Italian writers is the case of Robert Montgomery,
who wrote in the latter part of the sixteenth century. See

Irving's Lives of the Scotish Poets, 2nd edit. 8vo, 1810, vol. ii,

p. 189.

5 ^L.
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1005. THK " HOBLl, BROKBN," « OLD .^AKCE OF THE ^B OP

" Hir amiH are long, hir shoulders braid,
Hir raiddil gent and small

:

The mold is lost wharin was maid,
Thi«a^;er jeofail."

pM?f
^'''* "-^^'^ ^'''''^' ^^^^^' 2nd edit. 8vo, 1810, vol. ii.

1006. 8PAIK THE OBBAT ORIGINAL COUNTRY OF PROVERBS.
See an •nteresting note in confirmation of this in Le Livre des

^::z::^zt'"
""' ""'°' ™"-'- ^^- -'• -"• -^ ^^^

1007. ASTWin 0, p,„„„M m FBANCE, AKD F»ST „SE OP I„E
WORD THERE.

1842 fZl ?' ^^'"'^ ^^'' ^'^^' ^^^ Pro..r6.. /ran(.a^«, Pari.,

X sed in tT' '' P;.^'^"-^ ""^^^^^^^ ^'^^^ P'-^-^rbs were alway

on se se va^t Z l\
^'''''^'"'^^^ ^dopte. Avant cette epoque,on ee servait du mot re(q>u, un peu plus tard de celui de rJ

rnTrr:^vir'' t"f"i^^
^^^'^^^^"- ^- latins atLtLtment prevalu (see alw> pp. Ixvi.-kviii.)

JaZfl'Jnn ^^f' "' *'^^^' "^" ^ ^^^" -^-'^ de dire

jyiaaame du Hausset, Paris, 8vo, 1824, p. 82).

1008. IN THE nVFA^nn century the legend of SOLOMON BEING
KIaNO of magic was KNOWN IN FRANCE.

Ies'7rrren7d"'
m^^^?^" ^""'"'^'^ P^^ ^'^ ^^^^ins juifs et par

nous "71.1, ?'"''
'r^''

^^' ^' ^"^ «^^«1« Penetre parrnirj l84or t t'^'^^'^i^r^
^« Pro..r6.«/.a;,ai., tome i.

pp. XXX. 1842). And as to Solomon, see pp. xxx xxxii
1. Histoire litt^rairede la France,;. 558,'582 2.Xa curious

A^rL LlW^* h f'.?'"'
PP- ^^^-'^^-

3- ^'^«^^«<>rs of Western

^alTnfCK t- '^^^^^^^ ^^f
-^--^^d with "Solomon's

^ow;^/^/;';"^;-!-' **.,"'' *^"'*'^*' " ^'^^ iintchisorCa Diary iaBowdichs M'cssvm to Ashantee, 4to, 1819, p. 414). Themiddle-
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aye writers were fond of a dialogue between Marcolf and Solomon
(see i/r. HallitveWa Notes to the Poems of John Audelay, pp. 83,

84, Percy Society, vol. xiv.)

1009. MONKISH VICES WERE IN THE THIRTEENTH CENTURY

PROVERBIAL.

"Des le xiii* siecle plusieurs proverbes ont consacre les vices See also

et le libertinage des moines" {Le Roux de Lincy, Livres des
fj^j"''^''

Frovei'bes, Paris, 1842, 18mo, tome i. p. xxxv. ; see also tome i.

pp. 1, 23-25, 169).

10 10. IGNORANCE OF THE THIRTEENTH CENTURY.

A singular illustration of it is given by Le Eoux de Lincy

{L'bvre des Proverbes Frangais, tome i. p. xxxvii.) who mentions

that in a work of that time " on faisait deux auteurs distincts de

Tuilius et de Ciceron."

10 II. RESPECTING THE MUSTARD OF DIJON IN THE THIRTEENTH

AND FOURTEENTH CENTURIES.

There is reason to believe that the common account of the

origin of the arms of Dijon is incorrect, and that the device was

not '"• Montmetarde " but really " Moutarde " (see Le Roux de

Lincy^ Livre des Proverbes frangais, Paris, 1842, 18mo, tome i.

p. liv. and tome ii. p. 146).

Menage Dictionnaire etymologique, Paris, 1750, ii. 229. Rabe-

lais ((Euvres, Amsterdam, 8vo, 1725, tome iii. p. 132) seems to

say that mustard-pots had large mouths.

10 1 2. BIBLIOGRAPHY OF PROVERBS.

For a list of works on proverbs, see Le Roux de Lincy, Livre

des Proverbes fran^ais, tome i. pp. Ixiii-lxvi, and Ixxxvii-cxx.

Some interesting details in Brunet, Manuel du Libraire, tome il

p. 673, Paris, 1843. It has been suggested that proverb is the

same as the Dutch "proeve werpe" (see Ker''8 Archaeology of

Popular Phrases, vol. ii. p. iv. Lond. 8vo, 1837). "Lepeupledit
encore de nos jours en Bretagne, qu'il faut neuf tailleui's pour

faire un homme " ( Villcmarque, Chants populaires de la Bre-

tagnu, Paris, 1846, tome i. p. 55).

10
1
3. THE FACETI^ IN T-RANCE OF THE SEVENTEENTH CENTURY

AFFORD THE LAST INSTANCE OF OLD PROVERBS.

" Les faceties nombreuses publiees principalement pendant le

cours du xvii® si6cle soiit les derniers ouvrages dans lesquels nos

!
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vieux proverbes aient m communeinent employas " (Le Rov r ,1Lmcy, Uvre des Proverbes, 18nio, 1842, tome Tp. Ixxxi.)

1014. ruoVKRB RESPKCTINO TllR MLSTl.KTOK DKKIVK.) FHO.M
TKK CBLTS.

" AuffuUlmmm/, i,t, plus ckircmont, nw „„; p„„ „„,/

Drmds were fond of oaks "W.««of the mistltT to ,.

IOI5. DRUNKENNKiJS OF THE TEMPI \n« inn txt m,lUL, ii'^MlLARf, HAD IN THE FOURTEENTir
CKNTUUy PASSED IINTO A PUOVERH.

"C'est principalemont dans les ouvraoes dn vive «,-a.i

V, rt« Ji„,u corame «„ templi,.,-,' .,j,„er cn,„ „o „„ templi,,-"-

^^^

IO16. VULGAR OPINION OF THE PROPERTIES OF SAFFRON.
Avoir manj^e du safran

' (Boislli Prov. xvi" si^cle) Se

propos de nen, parceqne le viilj^aire assure quo le safran -i Hpropnete de dilater le corps, et d'echauffer le lur et d' Wi4rouvrir souvent k honche" C/-^ Rm,7^ 7, r-
'^'^y .^'^ " •^/'"f?/' '^

v^ioes Jmngai.^ tome 1. p. 57),
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Tn 1602 are mentioned " Haffron-woarned Hliirts"of the Irish
{MlddletotCH Wod-M^ 8vo, 1840, vol. i. p. 2.3(5 ).

I. The Mahometan le^rends say tliat beton; the full of man the
serpent was a creature of the most ex(iuiHite Ijeauty, and amon|r
other things mentions tliat " slie fed on saffron " (see p. 9 of The
Bible, the Koran, and the T(d'inud, hy G. We'd, Tiond. 1846, Svo).
2. There was an old story that the Irish used saffron to stn^nj^'then
their limbs (see Ledwlch'fi Antiqultie» of freldud, Dublin, 1804,
4to, pp. 271, 272). .3. There is a curious euh>fry on saffron in
V^enner's Via Kecta ad Vitam lionj^am, Lond. 1650, 4to, pp. 146,
147. 4. The Irish had an idea that by using it they gainful
strength and cheerfulness, and even Lord Bacon thought it would
prolong life (see PhUlips'n IJwtonj of Cultlvate<l Ve<jetahk»,
Hvo, 1822, vol. ii. p. 196). At tlie end of the eighteenth century
it was grown in Essex and Cam})ridgeshire (see J)r. Maviyr'n Note
in Th,hh(',t\ HvHh(mdiij, 8vo, 1812, p. 181). It is doubt-ful if

other animals besides man can laugh (see Lawir/iice, Lectures
on Man, 8vo, 1844, p. 161). Wesley said hysterical laughter
and contagious yawning is "the work of the devil" {Southey'n
Life of Wedey, 1846, vol. ii. p. ,354).

10
1
7. KIIjAUNK in THK FOUUTEKNTJI CKNTUUY—WHAT IT WAS.

In tome i. p. 92, of Le Livre des Proverbes franpais are several
proverbs respecting lUyaune—where the word is used for fool or
ignorant fellow. Upon these Le Koux d(; Lincy remarks (p. 9.3),

" Dans les colleges de Paris, il y avait Jadis un droit etabli sur les

nouveaux venus, cpi'on appelait le Bejautie. On le pa3'ait a un
chef nomine Vahhe den Be/jaunes, et cet argent etait employe en
regals auxc^uels prenaient part tons les ecoliers. Ces bejaunes
donnerent lieu a quehiues desordres ; car dans une ordonnance de
police de I'annee 1311, on trouve une amende centre ceux qui
ac(piittent h; bejaime."

]\Ienage {Diotlonnalre Etymologlque,Vnr'm, 1750, folio, tome i.

p. 171) derives it from " bee javme," because foolisli birds have a
yellow beak; apparently a forced etymology, but supported by
the analogy, of the German, where Gelbschrtahel means a silly

fellow (See Menage, ii. 246, 247). Heinsius {Volldandiye Wor-
ierhuch, &c., Wien, 1840, ii. 59) says, " Ueberhaupt jeder jimge
^'ogel der noch einen gelben Schnabel hat; uneigentlich und
verachtlich, ein junrjer unerfahrener Mensch ; " and I have ob-
served '^becjaune" in La Farce de Pathelin, Paris, 1762, pp. 30, 36,
and (at p. 91) "bejaunes."
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^milar quibbK to induce his brethrea to reject their father',
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1022. CURIOUS EARLY PROVERBS DIRECTED AGAINST WOMEN.
A singular list of such proverbs is given by Le Eoux de Lincy,

Livre des Proverbes, Paris, 1842, tome i. pp. 142-154. They are
chiefly of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. See also pp. 163,
176.

1023. THE LETTER A USED AS A MARK OF EXCELLENCE.

See Le Eoux de Lincy, Livre des Proverbes, Paris, 1842, tome i.

p. 172, who quotes Pasquier, Eecherches, livre viii. ch. xxiii.

1024. PROVERB OP MEDICAL ORIGIN RESPECTING " CAIM."
«

'
Vade et occlde Cairn: C- proverbe vient de la faculte de See also

medecine de Montpellier; on y exhorte les jeunes medecins a la ^Rts. sii,

l)ratique de la medecine, quand on les passe docteurs, en leur
^""^'

disant Vade et occide Cairn—Va et tue Caim. C'est-a-dire, Va
faire ton apprentissage au peril et fortune des Carmes, Augustins,
Jacobins, et Mineurs, autrement Cordelier^,, car la premiere lettre
de chascun de ces ordres forme le mot de Caim. Etym. des
Proverbes franyais, par Heury de Bellingen, p. 138 " {LeRoux de
Lincy, Livre dca Proverbesfrangais, 1842, tome i. p. 185).

1025. THE BASQUE PEOPLE PROVERBIAL lOR CUNNING.
"

'
Un tour de Basque—nue supercherie.' Oudin, Curiosites

franpaises, p. 541 " {Le Roux de. Lincy, Livre des Proverbes
frangais, Paris, 1842, tome i. p. 189).

1026. DRUNKENNESS OF THE DANES WAS PROVERBIAL IN THE
SIXTEENTH CENTURY.

"'Ivrogne comme im danois.' Gomes de Trier, Jardin de
Recreations, xvi« siecle " {Le Roux de Lincy, Livre des Proverbes
frangais, tome i. p. 190).

Retrospective Eeview, 2nd series, vol. ii. p. 192. This is sup-
ported by the Danish origin of many of our drunken terms (see

pp. 26, 27, of notes to Dekker's GulVs Horn Book, edit. Bristol,
1812, 4to). In 1656, Sir John Eeresby {Travels and Memoirs,
8vo, 1831, p. 139) gives an extraordinary account of a debauch at
Frankfort, when the ambassadors had " chamber-pots placed near
them to avoid excuses of escape." In the sixteenth century the
French used to take water with their wine, which the Germans
never did {Esamia de Montaigne, Paris, 8vo, 1843, livre ill.

ch. xiii. p. 705).
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1027. ANTIQUITY AND ORIGIN OF THE PROVERB RESPECTING CASTLES
IN SPAIN.

Pasquier has pointed out that this proverb occurs in the Romande la Rose m the thirteenth century (see Recherches, livre Wifch xvn., ®t..m, Amsterdam, 1723, tome i. col. 791); and headds the very natural explanation, that owing to the Moorish war!they were rare in Spain. Le Roux de Lincy indeed TuvreZProyerhes fran<^ais, Paris, 1842, tome i. p. 191) thinks the exnf

1028. GREAT REPUTATION OF THE SCHOOL OF SALERNE.
This school was founded at the beginning of the eleventhcentury and ts celebrity became proverbial (sea Le £^1Lincy, Uvre des Proverbes frangais, Paris. 1842, t^me 1 p IQgt

1029. CELEBRITY OF THE WINE OF BEAUNB IN THE SIXTEENTH
CENTURY.

Le^lx tT ^^
t"° "T ""'*'""« P'<''«'»- S^o them in

tome r" 210^^7: r "•'' ^"'""^' *^°f"»' P"™. 18«.tome 1. p. jio, and see tome u. p. 158,

J^ l" 'f2'.*!'^ "'^'•« ™'y ''kven wine merchants in Londonand twentj-eight principal tavern, having cellars of wine "
( K«f

I: /71' ?• ^*' ^""'™ ^'-'y)- 1 " Greek wine '• occ™

p 372T , tr? ^»'T»'^- "/ ^''*"«'. Dublin, 1804, itt

French do iJr."' " " ^'**" '^ C'*"' '" '567, say,, " Thedrench do in theyr negotiations as they do in theyr drynke mit

It h' ^2 wrVTfp <"m^*'''
^''"^'^ »™' 1838 iTs 264)At 11. b2, we find " Reynishe wine."

"^

1030. THE USE OF BEER IN FRANCE.
Le Grand has many details on this subject. Vie Privee desFranpois, edi

. Roquefort, Paris, 1815, tome ii. pp. 341 Tl
Le Wd! ?•'* "r '"/^^^ ^°^^^^-« boissSL" Se S'

r ^r i^^V .^fF' ""f^*^'
^^^^'^' ^^«' 1828, vol. i. p. 313), «SirG. Carteret told me how in most cabaretts in Franc^ th-^- havewrit upon the walls in fair letters to be read « DieXregaVde' ''
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1031. INTRODUCTION OF THE FORK INTO FRANCE.

Le Roux de Lincy seems to imagine this took place at an early
period, for he says {Livre des Proverbea franfais, Paris, 1842
tome i. p. 227), " S'il faut en croire Le Duchat (Ducatiana, p.'

488), ce proverbe fait allusion a Vanden usage de la Flandre et
de toute I'Allemagne, qui consistait a porter avec soi un etui
renfermant un couteau et une fourchette." Now Duchat was a
learned antiquarian

; and if he had spoken of the fork as an
" ancien usage," it would have been a surprising error. But in
truth he merely says ; "En Flandres, &c., le convert dans les au-
berges eat ordinairement sans couteau ni fourchette."
Munday, who visited Rome in the middle of Elizabeth's reign

gives a curious account of the Jesuits' College there. He says of
the students : " As for their fare, trust me it is very fine and deli-
cate, for every man hath his own trencher, his manchet, knife,
spoone, and /orA:e laid by it ; and then a fair whyte napkin cover-
ing it, with his glass and pot of wine set by him " {Engliche
Romayne Life, reprinted in Harleian Miscellany, edit. Park, vol.
vii. p. 147). " A silver forke for green ginger "

is mentioned in
1463 (see Wtils from Bury St. Edmunds, Camden Society, 1850
p. 40), and this had led Mr. Tymms to suppose (p. 248) that
Coryat is mistaken in supposing that he first introduced forks at
table. But I have no doubt that the silver fork was an ornament
for dessert. However, Tymms also refers to the Wardrobe Book
of 25 Edw. I. and to Archaeological Journal, iii. 179. In 1554
a lady bequeaths "my spone with a forke in the end" {Wills
from Bury St. Edmunds, p. 147). In 1595 a present was made
to Elizabeth of "a forcke of faire agatte" (Sydney Letters,
foho, 1748, vol. i. p. 376). Montaigne (Essais, Paris, 8vo, 1843,
Uvre iii. ch. xiii. p. 691) says tnat he himself rarely used either
spoon or fork.

1032. ORIGIN OF THE EXPRESSION «A FIG FOR TOU."

This is the figo of Shakespeare. Pistol says, "and fico for thy
friendship" {Henry V. act iii. scene 6). See Collier's Shake-
speare, iv. 451, 1842, for a note on this passage. Douce {Illus-
trations of Shakespeare, 8vo, 1839, pp. 302-307) is very full on
this subject, and connects it with the infamis digitus. In 1800
Southey writes from Lisbon, " Our phrase, ' A fig for him ' is

explained by an amulet in use here against witchcraft, called a
figa

; the mules and asses wear it. It is the figure of a hand
closed, the thumb cocked out between the fore and middle fingers.
I first saw it mentioned in a curious poem by Vieira, the famous,

ii>

!
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if

and indeed only good, Portuguese painter" (Life and Cm-,

1849, 1850, vol. 11. pp. 69, 70).
' '

I0j3. OHIGIN OF HAUO AND BAOUL.

See a ^lote uu this by Le Roux de \xncj, Livre des Proverbes
franfais, Paris, 1842, tome ii. p. 37.

^foveines

1034. JACQUEMART AND JACQoEIlIE.

Ift^r// ^T""
^"- ''^'''^' "^'^'^ ^"' Proverbes franfais, Paris,

1842, 18mo, tome n. pp. 38, 39.
'

1035. MEANING, ETC., OF PASQIJIN.

1842 tome 11 p. 49) wlio, on the autliority of Etlnne (.l^oS
i.0.. //..o.?.^., cHiit. Duchat, La Haye, 1735, tome ii. pp. 310^, 3 7«ays It was so called because libellers « faisoyent attacher le mpL

r

miquel ces vei. estayent ecrits a une statue diete Pas^uS "

n^29^9f.^^ f '^''"'•' ^^^mo/.^/.^^,, I>ans, 1750, tome ii.

pp. 292, 2J3), cites a curious passage from Castelvetio's remarkson Uu-o, from winch it would appear that Pasquin was the namof a Roman tailor
: "fu in Roma un sartore chiamato per nomeMaestro Pasqumo.

'

^

1036. TLKLUriN WAS A NAMP. GIVEN TO THE WALDENSES.
See LeRouxdeLincy, Livre des Proverbes francais, Paris 1842ome 11. p. 54 M,,,,e iDicti^nnaWe gty^looi,ul ^^, 1750,'

eTof'he;>H \^T'"
"""'"'"^ ^"'"'^ ^^^« ^"^"^i«^ tliem as a

the W.l/ ' ^ ^rf "' '^^'^^°^'^*y f«^ connecting them with

1037. NOTE ON THE ELEVEN THOUSAND VIRGINS.

femmt'Zdin'r ""."I"'
vierges-amoreux de toutes les

(lea Proverbes franfms, Paris, 1842, tome ii. p 173)
'^

8vo Tsifvof-"""'r
-f/^e Anglo-Saxon Kings, edit. Thorpe,

xi ; 8 WH 17/' ' ":ll' i'
^^"^' ^i^^i^th^que universelle

vol ii ; 84
'''''• ^°''°'^'"^' •^^'^^^^y ^^^^"S'^ SP^^-
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1038. NOTE ON I'UTTINa THE TWO HANDS UP TO THE NOSE.
See Le Koux de Lincy, Livre des Proverbea francais, Paris,

1842, tome i. p. 180. > '
»

1039. TITLE OF ABBESS GIVEN TO THE HEAD OF DISSOLUTE WOMEN.
For proofs of this see the curious remarks of Du Radier, Re-

creations liisttiiques, La Haye, 1768, tome i. pp. 220-222.
Dulaure, Divinites generatrices, Paris, 1805, 8vo, p. 284. In
Ward's Reflections on Clubs, 8vo, 1710, p. 302, we have « the ladv
abbess of the brothel monastery."

1040. AN ACCOUNT OF THE CONSTITUTIONS OF THE JESUITS.

This account I have abstracted from " Conatitutionea Societal la
Jem, anno 1558, reprinted from the original edition, with an
appendix containing a translation, and several important docu-
ments, Lond. Rivington, 1838, 8vo." It was in 1761 that for the
fir.st time took place the "authoritative promulgation " of these
Constitutions, which was on the occasion of the celebrated suit of
Lionci and Father La Valette (preface, p. i.) L. fora this period
(a.d. 1761) nothing of this mysterious code was known with cer-
tainty, for to the novices were only communicated the abridge-
ment of the Constitution, and even to the professed Jesuits were
only communicated sucli information as " related to the charge
with which they were immediately entrusted." The authonty
cited for this statement is Monarchie des Solipses (preface, p. ii.)

However, in 1619, Hospinian, in his Historia Jesuitica, "gives a
complete abstract of the Constitutions ; and they are quoted witli
accurate knowledge in the Catechisme des Jesuites of Pasquier,
who died in 1615 They are also set forth in the Historica
Jesuitica of M. Ludovicus Lucius Barte, !r)27" (preface, p. iii.)

" In the British Museum is an edition of the Constitutions, small
Hvo, Roma^, 1570 ; an edition was also printed in Roiae in 1583 •

but it w;i in 1558 that the volume of Constitutions translated
from the Spanish of Loyola by Father John Polancus, was origin-
ally committed to the press by the college of the society in Rome.
A copy of this edition has fallen into the editor's hands ; and it is

in small 8vo, and so exceedingly rare, that he has no where seen
it mentioned except in the Synopsis of Damianus, a work of
almost equal scarcity, and in the foregoing paragraph
This book has supplied the text from whicli the first English edi-
tion has been faithfully and accurately reprinted " (preface, pp. iv.

v.) The edition of Prague, in 2

VOL. I. G G

vols, folio, 1757, was the one

#'> .1,;
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t

produced on the trial of La Valette ; and the Rov. Mr. Penrose
(from whose Bampton Lectures in 1807 the editor sayH he has
taken much of the above information) asserts (Appendix, xvii.),

tliat althoupfh in that edition somethinj^ liad been added, yet
nothinji; had been taken aiuay from the edition of Kome in
A.D. 1570 (preface, pp. iv. v.)

The most notable things I observe in these Constitutions are tlie

following
:
That no man who had committed a hc^icide, or was

"'propter enormia peccata infamem" could be admitted into the
order (cap. iii. No. 4, p. 11). A dislike to penance, fastings, &c.
(pars iii. cap. ii. No. 5, p. 31, and pars. vi. cap. iii. No. 1, p. 77).
A singular order forbidding scholars to be corrected by one of the
society

:
" Hoc tamen commendatum hoc loco volumus, ne ex-

ternis scholasticis correctio quoad illis opus erit, deslt
; qu£B

tamen per ali(iuem de ipsa Societate ex<>rcenda non erit " (pars iv.

cap. vii. No. 2, p. 45 ; v. cap xvi. No. 5, p. 60).'

It Las been said (among others, by D'Israeli), that it was a
fundamental law of the Jesuits, that no study should be pursued
more than two hours without some relaxation, or a change of subject.
But in the Constitutions I have found no such regulation. The
only thing at all on the subject being rather opposed to any such
custom (see pars iv. cap. xiii. No. 5, p. 56) ; « ut assiduitas in
literario exercitio, sic et aliqua remissio necessaria est. Quanta
hsec esse debeat, et quibus temporibus, considerationi redoris,
expensis circumstantiis personarum et locorum, relinquetur." In
pars vi. cap. ii. No. 12, is a very strict regulation, forbidding not
only the professed, but churches, «S:c., to inherit (see p. 75). See
a most dangerous maxim in pars vi. cap. v. No. 1, p. 81. After
stating that no order or constitution can involve an obligation to
sin, it has a reservation, " Nisi superior ea in nomine Domini
Nostri Jesu Christi, vel in virtute sanctae obedientise, juberet

;

quod in rebus vel personis illis in quibus judicabitur, quod ad
particularem uniuscujusque, vel ad universale bonum multum
conveniet fieri poterit," &c., &c.

Le Clerc, Bibliotheque xmiverselle, xx. 236. De Potter, Esprit
de I'Eglise, Paris, 1821, 8vo, tome v. p. 29, et seq, Guizot, with
his usual candour, has considered the character and acknowledged
the greatness of the Jesuits. See his Civilisation en Europe,
Paris, 1846, p. 339. In a sermon preached in 1551, there is a
very remarkable prophecy of the power of the Jesuits. It may
be found in the Harleian Miscellany, edit. Park, vol. v. p. 605.

• Loyola himself did not follow this rule : some novices are said to have died under
Ins blows. {See Le Clerc, Bibliotheque universelle, xi. 129.)
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The marked internal decline of the Jesuits took place when
j.telleschi was general, a.d. 1615-1645 (Jianke, DieVajMe, iii.

1 04 1. A NOTICE OF THE PILLORY IN THE FIFTEENTH CENTURY.
" Souvjenque vous du samedy,
Pour Dieu qu'on vous pilloria."

(lo Farce de Maistre Pierre Fathelin, edit. Paris, 17G2, p. 44.)

1042. NOTE ON THE EXPRESSION-" NEITHER RHYME NOR REASON."
In La Farce de Pathelin, written in the fifteenth century (p. 94

of Pans edition, 1762), the judge says to «Le Drappier,"
" II n'y a rime ni raison
En tout qu'en que vous rafardez."

1043. CUSTOM IN THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY OF TAKING THE
SACRAMENT ON THE FIRST SUNDAY IN THE MONTH.

In a curious contemporary Life Of Lord Burleigh, printed inPecks Desuierata Cunosa, 4to, 1779, 1 find this passage in vol. i.

p. 35- l;or there was never a first Sondaie in the moneth, but
he received the communion."

1044. DISPUTE IN THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY AS TO WAFERS OR
BREAD BEING USED IN COMMUNION.

AliT. loo^ •

1045. A SOCIETY WHICH ASSUMED THE NAME OF THE BEDLAMITES.
Peck's Desiderata Curiosa, 1779, 4to, vol. i. p. 233
Mr. Fairholt (Note in the Civic Garland, p. 63, P^rcy Society

vol XIX.) says that the earliest notice of lunatics receiveT

t

Redlam is in 1403. « Like the mad folks in Bedlam "
(Dekker^s

Knights Gonjurmg, 1607, p. 73, Percy Society, vol. v.)

1046. AT THE LATTER END OF THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY GREEK
WAS LITTLE STUDIED AT CAMBRIDGE.

In the Life of John Bois, one of the translators of the Bible « ,

stated (p. 328), that "in 1575 he was admitted into St. John's
^^^''^'^ ^is father had well instructed him in the Greektongue before his coming, which caused him to be taken notice
ot m the college. For beside himself there was but one in the

002

41.

i.
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college who could write Greek. Which I speak not to the dis-
covery ot my mother's nakedness, but to the commendation of
her industry, who in so short a time (like old Euridice, thouirh
her afro had equalled ])oth her years and ig-norancc), attained that
general perfection in that language which must needs have made
the Grecians bhwh, not to have exempted her from the common
imputation of barbarisme."

Cecil quotes a few Greek words in a letter to Sir Thomas
hmith, in 1562 {FurbeH^a State Papers, i. 52 ; see also ii. 385).

1047. AT CAMBRUMiK IN TUB SIXTEENTH CENTUKY MEN RARELY
ADMITTKO HKFORK TflE AOB OF TWENTY-ONE OR TWENTY-TWO.

" With him was admitted one Smith, the one and twentieth
child of his father, who had served Erasmus. Both at their
coming wondered at. But he was, though the lesse man, the
greater minich'

; being but fourteen years old. For that was
then counted very early summer fruit which was ripe for the uui-
versity befonj ony or two and twenty years growth "

( Walkers
Life of John Bo'iH m Pecl/s Denlderata Ourlosa, 4to, 1779, p. 328 j.

Tins IS said immediately in reference to Cambridge.
Cumberknd mentions' as remarkable, that " though only in ray

fourteenth year, I wsw admitted of Trinity College iu Cambrid-e"
(CuniJjeHand\i Meimm-s, 8vo, 1807, i. 89). This was in 1745.

1048. IN THE SIXTKENTH CENTURY IT WAS USUAL TO BE
COVERED IN CHURCH.

" The custom of men sitting uncovered in church is certainly
very decent, but not very ancient. Kichard Cox, Lord Bishop of
Ely, died July 22, I5H1, and was afterwards very solemnly buried
in his own cathedral. I have seen an admirable fair large old draw-
ing exhibiting in one view his funeral procession, and in another
the whole assembly (and, as appears by the drawing, a very oreafc
one too), sitting in the choir to hear the funeral sermon, all
covered, and having their l>onnets on Hats being thus
come in" [i.e. about 1587] "men, as I take it, began to sit un-
covered m church. Ker as liats look not so well on men's heads
in places of public worship as hoods or bonnets (the former wear),
this might probably be, the first occasion of their doing so "

(Peck'>^
Desulerata Curiom, 1779, 4to, vol. ii. p. 574).

In the hitter sunnise Peck is certainly mistaken, for it was
usual even in the time of Charles II. to keep the liat on in
cimrch (see Art. (>64), and k^aver hats were used in 1565 (Ibid.)

1. Ihe early Christians remained uncovered in church (see
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-irch (see

Bingham's Works, iv. 338, 339, Antiq. xiii. viii. 9). That is to say,

the men ; the women were always covered—a practice from which
Tertullian would not allow virgins to be excepted, for which
it was he wrote De velandis Virgtnihus. 2. Thimberg ( Voyage
to Japan, Loud. 1795, 8vo, vol. iii. p. 99) says that the Japanese
wear hats in travelling, but according to (lolownin {Captivity in
Japan, 8vo, 1824, vol. iii. p. 129), "they only wear hats in un-
common heat or in rain." 3. In Russia it is considered a serious

offence for a woman to be bareheaded in church (see Pinkerton'ti

Russia, 8vo, 1833, pp. 301, 302). Autobiography of Sir Simon
d'Ewes, edit. Halliwell, 8vo, 1845, vol. i. p. 139.

1049. A FASHION IN THE HEION OF JAMES I. OF WEARING A

BLACK STRING IN THE EAR.

See Peck's Desiderata Curiosa, 1779, 4to, vol. ii. p. 575.

1050. LORD BACON SUPPOSED TO HAVE INTRODUCED ARM CHAIRS

COVERED OVER THE HEAD.

" In 1626 died that great oracle of nature, Sir Francis Bacon,

Lord Verulam, and sometime Chancellor of England. He much
fancied (if he was not the first who introduced) armed chairs

covered and arched over the head. For he maintained that ull

air is prtedatory" {PecMs Desiderata Carlosa, 1779, 4to, vol. ii.

p. 576).

1 05 1. iOTES FROM BEDe's ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY.

"This island contains five nations, the English, Britons, Scots,

Picts, and Latins" {Beds's Ecclesiastical History, edit. Giles, 8vo,

1847, p. 5). See also pp. 23, 40, 107, 217, 276 ; and Gregory,

A.D. 596, Lappenherg's Anglo-Saxon kings, edit. Thorpe, 8vo,

1845, vol. i. p. 89.

Bede says (p. 6), " The Latin tongue is, by the study of the

Scriptures, become common to all the rest." In p. 7, " No reptiles

are found in Ireland, and no snake can live there ; for though
often carried thither out of Britain, as soon as the ship comes
near the shore and the scent of the air reaches them, they die.

On the contrary, almost all the things on the island are good

against poison. In short we have known that when some persons

have been bitten by serpents, the scraping of leaves of books that

were brought out of Ireland being put into water and given them
to drink have immediately expelled the spreading poison and as-

suaged the swelling."

See also

Art. 1917.

n
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pp.7, 134 163 2^4 R- •
' superstition and credulity,

Note ^i'plpafVoter fl^lT- '' f"^" ""'"'^''^ ^'
^«'

Britons and EnS 'p io7 ^^^^T .^"'''^''^ ^^'"^^" '^'

D 17S Cu.^nS i ?*
. •

^'it^oduction of sacred music

ch It T, 1TT^ ^''"'^' ^^ '^' "««k, pp. 206, 207, b. V

dtd pp tlO 21! '%""r'n/'^
i-Potence7f mas'ses for th^

bishoDsfmr
^«« ^« Clerc, Bibl. univ, xxii. 91.« Five

Wven il\h
' Confession to a priest, p. 220. Tithes

t fourth daTof V' '"P^^-'^"'^^^ ^^'^P^^^-^' b^-difg on

291 3 L^ ^f
^/ the moon, p. 239. Study of Greek, pp. 276^yi. List of Saxon bishoprics-Giles, note at p. 292.

1052. NOTE ON THE ANTIQTJilT OF THE TONSURE.

Bohn). At p mlj ^''^'T'^''"^^ ^''^''^J^ ^^«' 1«47, edit.
^> At p. 171 ijede mentions the "tonsure nf Q p i»

-hich, says Giles, « consisted in shaving the whole h^'^;
"^^'"'^

See the same view in Art 364
wiioie neaa.

Fosbroke's British Monachism,'3rd edit. 8vo, 1843, pp. 16,284.

1053. TYRANNY OF BISHOPS OVER MONASTERIES.
Bede gives an account of a synod held in fi7Q i. a i-i,- ,

thing forcibly from them."
^^^'"''^^ '" '^''^' ">»• *» toke any-

t» //«///, 8vo, 1 823, pp. 1 85, 1 86.)

-irentalu. ( f es^i^w 0/ Ancient Manners

'"V^S^fei^^
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1054. IN THR SEVENTEENTH CENTUHY, POWER GIVEN TO ARCHBISHOrS

TO ELECT BISHOPS, ABBOTS, AND ABBESSES.

" In A.D. 694, Withred, King of Kent, held a council, at which

lie declared that "when it shall happen that a bishop, or an

abbot, or an abbess shall depart this life, let it be made known to

the archbishop, and by his counsel and advice let such an one be

chosen as shall be worthy And in no wise let any one be

chosen to such a duty without the counsel of the archbishop. It

is the duty of kings to appoint earls, &c., &c. . . . and of the

archbishop to choose and appoint bishops, and abbots, and ab-

besses, priests, and deacons, &c., &c." {The Anglo-Saxon Chronicle,

edit. Giles, 1847, p. 332).

Cardinal Pole, in the reign of Mary I. "disapproved of the

ancient custdn of abbots for life." See Lingard {History ofEngland,

Paris, 1840, vol. iv. p. 366), who quotes Pole's Ep. v. app. 347.

1055. AN OPINION OF THE PAPACY IN THE TWELFTH CENTURY.

—"The pope had been given to understand that he had re-

ceived the archbishoprick in opposition to the monks of the monas-

tery, and against right, but that which overcometh all the world,

namely, gold and silver, overcame Rome also," &c. &c. {Anglo-

Saxon Chronicle, ad anno 11 23, p. 491 , of Grues's edit. 8vo, 1847).

In a note on this passage he quotes a similar remark from

Matthew of Paris, and one of the same tendency from the Acta

Sanctorum.

1056. PirrSICIANS NOT ALLOWED TO MARRY UNVIL 1451.

" Medicine was mostly professed by clerks . . . and physicians

were not till 1451, allowed to marry. Notice sur les Manuscrits,

&c., V. 492, 507 " {Fosbroke's British Monachism, 3rd edit. 8vo,

1843, p. 7).

In Notice des Manuscrits de la Biblioth^que nationale, v. 492,

is quoted Crevier, Histoirfj de I'Universite, iv. 181, by which it

appears that none of the professors of the seven arts were allowed

to marry, and that the professors of medicine were the first

in whose favour the exception was introduced. Salverte, Des

Sciences occultes, 2nd edit., Paris, 1843, p. 336. In England in

the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, their dresses were gay

and even splendid (see StruWs Habits and Dresses, edit. Planche,

vol. ii. p. 165).

I
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1057. THE BAUBLE USED BY FOOLS WAS A PHALLUS.

f,-nn^\T^f
the recondite Mr. Douce, in his elegant Illustra-

represented m Boi8s.nrd (and Montfaucon, vol. i. pp. 2 6 1

htdT"^ " ^"'"'^'^'^ '"'^^' -^ *^^^ ^he cock's' lead,U'

tr^d-'ed-Cto! lltp'lr"
^^^^"*^ ''''''' ''^^

1. A fool was employed to amuse Attila, see Relation nf

|xuizot (^isto^re rfg la Glvlliaation en France Paris is/fitome HK p. 56). 2. Blunt thinks them of Pa'arorigin f.
'^^^^^

of Ancient Manners, 8vo, 1823, d 252^ •? Ti,. v ^

r»W r
'"".^ f' P^jerting before, and two similar behicd"

1842, p. ,43. i,.e;^^ wlJl^^xTZ\Tr; lit

necessary tUat <fte fool should be a christian.

1058. NOTE KES.-BCTmO THB FEAST OF FOOLS

ivtlstz**
"' '"' °^ *^°'''™''''' """* Monachism, 3rd edit.

! 1

ETlfHI

1059. ORIGIN, ETC. . PANCAKES.

fhp'P^ ^T^" Crispellae (Du Cange) are evidently taker from

maZgtrrad ''b
/''' t '^^'r'^'

^" ^^^^^ o^the method

(kXoS? S//''%'^' ^'^^^^'^ ^^^^^^ ^^^'-'ited ovens"

Tin 2 ^^
ifonac^..m, 3rd edit. 8vo, 1843, p. 48)

is'^v^^.^^^^ - ^oP^^ar Anti,uiti;i^.dS' Ellis,

1060. PROPOSED ETYMOLOGY, ETC. OF NONNOS.
Fosbroke's British Monachism, 3rd edit. 8vo, 1843, p. 68.

IO61. DIFFERENCE BETWEEN ABBOT AND PRiqr
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fc was always

1, 3rd edit.

the bishop, synonymous terras. But there is an express injunc-
tion of a founder « that the superior i^hall only be styled prior
(Monast. Angl. ii. 301), and in another place it seems that if the
king granted his charter of libertiet; and protections, the superior
was to have the style of abbot (Monast. Ang. ii. 308). This
appears from the speech of Geflfrey Fitz-Peter to the abbot of
Walden : ' Oh, my lord abbot, you and your monks have disin-
herited me and my heirs, by turning my priory into an abbey, and
throwing rae off by subjecting yourselves wholly to the royal
power' (Dugd. Monast. i. 455). . . . Upon the same principle,
we find only prioresses appointed in nunneries, that obedience
niglit not be withdrawn from the parent house or founder. Angl.
Sacra, ii. 290" {Fosbroke's British Monachism, 8vo, 1843, 3rd
edit. p. 83). See also Fosbroke, p. 112, et seq.

The prior of the Sorbonne was selected from the ymingest
members. {Histoire litteraire de la France, xix. 303), and was an
annual office. The Carthusian order was founded in 1084 by
Bruno. He and his successors were called priors or masters
{Histoire litteraire de la France, ix. 239).

•

1062. EARLIEST ABBOT OF THE AUGUSTTNIAN ORDER.

"The Augustinian order, says Rymer, by mistake (p. 101), had
no abbots till the aera of Eugene IV. (fifteenth century), and then
with very small authority. But see an instance, temp. H. II.

Monast. ii. 933" {Fosbroke's Bntish Monachism, fcfvo, 1843,
vol ii. p. 83).

i< ;'

'^'

! i-j

taker, from

he method

ed ovens"

48).

-dit. Ellis,

68.

1063. AMONG THE ANGLO-SAXONS, ABBESSES ATTENDED PROVINCIAL

SYNODS.

« We hear of learned abbesses. In the Anglo-Saxon £era they
attended provincial synods. Hutchinson's Durham, i. 31 " {Fos-
broke's British Monachism, 8vo, 1843, 3rd edit. p. 104).

1064. DEAN WAS THE OLD WORD FOR PRIOR.

" Dean waf^ l^ft old appellation of prior (Du Cange v. Decanus),
for to eve., U-i monks there was a prior. Wilkin 's Ooncil. ii.

719" {Fo.uroicts British Monachism, 3rd edit. 1843, p. 116).

' I f

onsidered,

iccount of

1065. FONDNESS OF THE MONES FOR GOOD COOKERY.

See Fosbroke's British Monachism, 3rd edit. Svo, 1843, p, 123,
who mentions three different cooks in the monastery of Abingdon
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a^ne. (See also p. 217.) St. Bernard in a.d. 1126, brings thi,

suxstique, hvre Ixvii. sect, 49, tume xiv. pp. 350, 351 ).

1067. ORiam OF GKNEIIAL CHAPTEnS AND VISITATIONS
"To redress th^-se evils in the conduct of the reli^rious \h.

w^fl T^"'
^^' ^"' '* ^'^« Cistere^utns, in Burgundy

or^
aft--wards became annual, and set the e^mple to the^oS

bHh.n iff.
Cistercians was held is not mentioned by Ma-

559 T^e R "n '' r '" '^^^-
^^^^ Fabricii M. ^vi, Ui.

cneyea' 1J19. Knighton, 2430. ... In the vpar 19^9 r
gory app„i„tad visitor, to correct abJ TLLwer' '„ ttex.rapt house,, not bishop, but abbot,, principally^ the cteraan and Premonrtratensian orders, and appointed^y the pope"

1068. Omora OF ME D0.MI„ICAN3 BEINO CALLED FMAI.3
ritEACHERS.

w'laiTto H,*e''L?^^ ZZ^"'"^
'° ™**' '» Dominick on business,

edit. p. 168; see also p. 269).
'

' "^

Charles Butler (Works, vol. iv. p. 183, 2nd edit. 8vo 1817^

Z^^:^""' any authority, that o'f the Dommti orJ

discties of S n
^"' ''''

^T' •^^J^^'
'
«^ ^'^^^ — ^^^^ the<lisciples of St. Dommic were at first called Preaching Friars."

1069. AGES AT WHICH PROFESSION OP VIRGINITY WAS ALLOWED,
"Alexander III. forbade any profession of virginity till the

aSel CWl '?!?';
^'^ ^^^^^^^ '' T--^ till^ixfeenfm t

BerminetilTtl
twenty-five; Gregory I. not before 'sixty;

intZeT f.V ""f 1 P"^"''^' '^^^^-^^^^ i^ ^'^l-^ '^nd twelve

itrs:; msTTmr^'
^^- ''" ^'''''''''' ^'^^^-^^ ^^^-

St Ambrose in the fourth century, exhorts younc .iris to con-
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1070. GRAMMARS AND DICTION'ARIES IN CSE FROM THE SIXTH
TO THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY.

"Though Langland says that the Latin grammar used was a
Donat, so called from Donatus, a grammarian of the fourth century
whose works, together with those of Priscian, were used by ^Elfric,
yet %n fact there were only three grammars in use from the
sixth to the sixteenth century. Tliese were Priscian's, and Ville
Dieu's Doctrinale Puerorum, in verse, which appeared in the thir-
teenth century, and was superseded by Despautiere's in the six-
teenth. See Notice des MSS. 500-513. The Dictionary was
from the eleventh century that of Papias, which was enlarged by
Ugution and Hugh de Pisa, and these works were no doubt the
bases of the Promptoriura Parvulorum of Eichard Fraunceys, a
preaching friar, the first printed English and Latin Dictionary,
which appeared in 1499. Dibdin's Ames,ii. 416" {Foshroke'a British
Monachism, Svo, 1843, p. 183).
Hallam's Literature of Europe, 8vo, 1843, i. 68.

107 1. EDUCATION IN A NUNNERY GAVE THE TITLE OF MADAM.
"It appears from Chaucer's miller's wife, that education in a

nunnery^ was presumed to confer a right to take the title of
Madam" (Fosbroke's British Monachism, Svo, 1843, 3rd edit
p. 186).

Daunou says that in France, in the thirteenth century, « Tous
les chevaliers etaient qualifies Dam ou Dom, Sire, Messire, ou
Monseigneur

;
et 11 n'y avaient que leurs femmes qui fussent

appelees Madame
; les autres femmes ne prenaient que le nom

de Demoiselle " (/fistoire littem'rr, de la France, xvL 19). In
the time of Montaigne, the highest aid lowest kind of women
were called "Madam," and the middle-class "Mademoiselle"
{Essais de Montaigne, Svo, 1843, livre i. ch. 54, p. 194).

1072. THE TRENTALS WERE SUBSTITUTED FOR THE IRISH HOWL.
" A curious circumstance is connected with the trental." (This

was the tritennale of a monk ; an abbot had his annale.) " It is
well-known that among the heathen northern nations, the bards
celebrated the funeral exequies by eulogistic songs of the deceased
over his barrow. The Irish howl was derived from this practice,
being, says General de Vallancey, (Collect. Eeb. Hibern. No. ix.

p. 579), a panegyric of the deceased in order to make the hearers
sensible of their loss. These and other superstitious practices at
tunerals were continued long after Christianity, and from their
origin were denominated Bardicatio. Gregory the Great there-

in
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fore ^bstituted the trental (Du Cange, .. BardicaUo Tricena-

T? V V •
^ .1 'f^

''""''"' ^*'''^""^' «^ t^^n^als in the GoldenLegend, f. cci. b." {Fosbroke^s BHtish MonachUrn, 8vo, 184^

1073- THE LANCET NOT FOUND AT HERCULANEUM, HUT PERHAPS
KNOWN TO ANGLO-SAXONS.

A complete set of .urgical instruments was found at Hercu-laneum a W^ excepted, but it is very clearly described, anddistinguished from the fleam, by William Brito'and pei^^apsUwas the Uod-sex of the Anglo-Saxons. Du CaLe, v Lanceo aPh^botomum" iFosbroke^s British Monachisl'L mt

%rM

1074. NOTE ON THE GAME OF TENNIS IN THE FIFTEENTH CENTURY.

"In 1435, a shearer of cloth in France, and a great ^over ofenn:s, wrote a ballad upon that game. When he was old andsick m bed, he wished by another kind of writing to expiate his
sins, and had his work reviewed by a Dominican. He accLdinl
allegorised the game of tennis, &c. Notices, v. 157 " (Fosbrokl
British Monachism, 8vo, 1843, p. 247).
The authority quoted for this statement is a paper by Le GrandVussy in tome v. 156 157 of Notice des Manuscrits de 1L 'oth^que nationale, but he does not give any of the onainalmanascnpt, and it seems doubtful if if refers'to tennfs. ^tT

title he gives is "Le jeu spirituel de la paun^e ou de I'Eleuf"

?efen:S't:nnr
"^ ''' ^^^"^ ""''' ^^^^^^ ^'~^ ^^^ ^^^-

In the time of Henry VIII.
; see Eetrospective Review, second

Book ^609
'
^^^'l^^' 193, 206, 209, 283. Dekker'ZGulFs Hon.'

crown" T?.'"'^
"' ^^^''' ""^ J^^"^^^' Pl'^y -t tennis for I

W K ('^f'^^^'^<^^
RepertoT},, vol. iv. p. 510). Wright's

of rblot; "' ''f^r''
"• P- '''• Montaigne's brother diedof a b ow he received when playing at tennis {Essais de Montaigne,W 1. ch. ^ix Pans, 8vo, 1843, p. 37). Sidonius Apollinarius

rSee hTlT ''"^^'^ "^^"'^^"^ ^"^ °^«^ f-dness fof this gam^

Pari «lfr '"^ •^''''"'' ^'^'^""'^ ^^ ^« GivaisaMon en Fmnce,Fans, 1846, tome 1. pp. 95-97).
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UT PERHAPS

ITir CENTURY.

>r this ffame

1075. THE DISTINCTION OF THE SEVEN LIDERAL ARTS MADE IN

THE FIFTH CENTURY.

See the details in Fosbroke's British Monachism, 8vo, 1843,
p. 247. He says—" The usual septenary arrangement adopted so
early as the fifth century by Marcianus Capella."

Hallam's Literature, 8vo, 1843, vol. i. p. 3. Whewell speaks
favourably of the (^uadrivium {Hiatm-y of tfte Inductive Sciences,
8vo, 1847, vol. i. p. 276).

1076. ANTIQUITY OP CUSTOM OF C'RRTING A PEN BEHIND THE EAR.

Fosbroke {British Monachism, 8vo, 1843, 3rd edit. p. 255) on
the authority of Du Cange, v. Penna, quotes the Life of S. Odo,
where is mentioned " a pen sticking above his ear ir the manner
of a writer."

See the conceit of Vincent de Beauvais, in Histoire litteraire
de la France, xviii. 494.

1077. NOTE ON EARLY CARICATURES.

See Fosbroke's British Monachism, 8vo, 1843, 3rd edit. p. 258.

1078. HEATED IRONS ARE MODERN; A LISCHA AND LARGE STONES
BEING USED.

« Instead of ironing, the clothes were polished by a glass cylin-
der, called a Lischa(Du Cunge, in voce). Heated irons are recent.
Large stones, inscribed with a scripture text, were used about the
reigns of Elizabeth and the first James. Whitaker's Craven
Deanery, p. 401, note " {Fosbroke's British Moriachism, 8vo, 1843,
3rd edit. p. 285).

The Puritans used to embroider their sheets with texts from
the bible {Gifford's Ben Jonson, 8vo, 1816, vol. ii. p. 155).

1079. A PROTESTANT NUNNERY IN A.D. 1633.

This was at Gedding Parva, near Stilton, in Huntingdonshire,
and was visited by Charles I. of England. See the account of it

given by Fosbroke at p. 298 of his British Monachism, 3rd edit
8vo, i843.

1080. THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN PILGRIM AND PALMER.

See some quotations elucidating this in p. 344 of Fosbroke's
British Monachism, 8vo, 1843, 3rd edit. Retrospective Review,
second series, vol. ii. p. 235. The pilgrims wore a cockle shell in

i

.' '1
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Iff;nn

iws'trr ^'"
*i-!

'''"^'' '"^^^ F^-^ of Orders gray" in

72 400
•'^''''' '^''- "'^'' ''^^' P- «4. In France in H8372,409 pil-nins were supported gratis (see Le Ionn liV/,, '

lustorique de la France, tome n%. 28rNo 18,452)
'"'

loSl. CUSTOM OF RUSHES BEING CARRIED TO THE CHURCH BY
WOMEN.

« and that women shall have leave to carry rushes in ih

Smeeton^, Tracts, 1820, Ato, yoli!^'
'' ^^P""'^'^ •»

1082. THE GREEK CHURCH SAID TO HAVE GIVEN COMMUNIOV TO
CHILDREN.

See Le Clerc, Bibliotheque universelle, v. 270 071 „„^

1083. ORIGIN, ETC., OF THE WORD COUNT.
Le Clerc, Bibliotheque universelle, i. 79 et seq., and 206.

^^1084. OLD WELSH POEMS OF THE SIXTH CENTURY.

A r"*^^ ^^^ ^r^at antiquity of the noems of ^h^ t. a

^:Z^ut '''^™"'^ "'" '"" Mere/;; Jme '^^

8vo, 1845, vol. fprLl)
^''^'''*™'' -^''W "dit- Thorpe,

1085. NOTES ON THE PENITENTIALS.
See Lappenberg's History of the Anglo-Saxon kinirs tran,l,t,rf

on:^(4.t:.ri;^:titroHv-yr^r se'"^^ ^^'"r^^Marehand, Dictionnaire hirtoriq™ La nfy 'irts fohoT '"
nn 981 9SQ r", • x tt- . . , ' ^^'*J*^> l/0», lollo, tome 11,

?846 to'me n ^ 0T7' """iT-v'
'^ Civilisation en France, Parisl«4b, tome ".p. 277, and Civilisation en Europe, 1846, pp 164165. Vincent de Beauvais has written nn fV./ v.- . !

'

Hlstoire Utteradre de la J^ra^c., xvS. 479).
' '"''^''' ^'''
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MUNIOX TO

1086. DOUBTFUL ANTIQUITY OF THE WELSH TRIADS.

"Of these triads Mr. Owen says (p. vii. of Preface to Ancient
Lmv8 and Institutes of Wales), 'Their antiquity is very dubious,
hut in their present form and phraseology tliey may be attributed
o the sixteenth century'" (Thorpe's note at vol. i. p. 15 of his

edit, of Lappenberg's Anglo-Saxon Kings, 1845 ; see also preface,
vol. 1. p. xxix. of Lappenberg), Prichard is xmfavourablc to them
Researches into the Physical History of Mankind, vol. iii. p. 57).

I0«7. CELTIC LANGUAGE IS EXTINCT IN CORNWALL.

« Cornwall, so late as the twelfth century, was called Rritland
(see Langebek, Scriptores Rerum Danicarum, v. .315), and until the
middle of the sixteenth century only the primitive British or
lloegrian tongue was there spoken ; since which time, through the
reformation of the church and tho spread of English printed
hooks, it rapidly declined

; till about half a century ago, on the
death of its last preserver, a very aged woman, it was entirely
blotted out from the list of English dialects. From 1560 to
1G()2, the Cornish dialect great declined, and became limited to
the western part of the county ; where it was preserved till the
beginning of the last century. Llhuyd (ArchiEologica Britannica,
pp. 225-253) gives a grammar of the Cornish. The printed booksm this dialect are few, and only three or four in manuscript," &c
&c. {Lappenberg's Anglo-Saxon Kings, edit. Thorpe, 8vo, 1845
vol. i. p. 37).

For other authorities on this subject see the remainder of the
note.

In 1662, few children could speak Cornish, and only one man
could write it (see Barrington, On the Expiration of the Cornish
Language, in Archa^ologia, vol. iii. p. 280). In 1768, Barrington
visited Cornwall, and gives an interesting account of an old woman
ag:ed 87. The last three persons who spoke Cornish (Ibid. pp. 281-
284). This was in the village of Mousehole, at the extreme west
ot Cornwall. (See also Archceologla, v. 81-86.) The old woman
was alive in 1776, having then reached the age of 90 (v. 81)
bee Antiquarian Repertory, vol. iii. pp, 208-234, 4to, 1808.

1088. SETTLEMENT OF BRITONS IN ARMORICA IN A.D. 383, AND
CONSEQUENT CHANGE OF NAME.

'•'•An event connected with the history of Maximus may not be 8ee also
passed without notice, namely the settlement of a Roman military ^bt. 1934.
colony (mihtes limitanei, liBti) consisting of Britisii warriors, in
Armorica, which has given name, as well as a distinct character
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and history, to the province of Bretagne. Gildas, c. x. Nennius,
c. xxiii. Beda, Hist. Ecc. i. 12, copies the words of Gildas. It
IS not apparent why Gibbon (c. xxxviii. note 136), who else fre-
quently follows these authors, here wholly rejects them. See
also Palgrave, vol. i. p. 382" {Lappenberg's Anglo-Saxon Kinas,
edit. Thorpe, 8vo, 1845, vol. i. p. 50).

This is controverted by Turner. See his History of the Anglo-
Saxons, b. ii. qh. vii. vol. i. pp. 160, 161, 8vo, 1839, and his Dis-
sertation on the Early History of Bretagne in Appendix to b. vi
eh. 11. vol. ii. pp. 208-222, and in particular p. 212, for his reasons
for disbelieving the emigration under Maximus ; reasons which
are taken from Lobineau.

1089. SUPERSTITIONS CONNECTKD WITH THE NUMBER EIGHT.
"Whether the number eight was merely the division given by

the probably historic numbers forty and sixty-four, or whether it

had an astronomic allusion, we are unable to discover. ... We
find the number eight in the division of the twenty-four hours
from one morning to another usual among the Anglo-Saxons and
Icelanders. A similar division exists in the eight watches among
manners. As at Eome, the period of eight days was superseded
only by the Jewish Christian week of seven days, so both German
and Scandinavian colloquial terms point to a similar division of
time in the Heathen north " (Lappenberg's History of the Anglo-
Saxon Kings, edit. Thorpe, 8vo, 1846, vol. i. p. 78).

1090. IN THE MIDDLE OF THE EIOHTKEXTII CENTURY, THE CORNISH
AND BRETONS UNDERSTOOD EACH OTHER.

«My brother. Captain Barrington, brought a French East-
India ship into Mount's Bay in the year 1746 (to the best of my
recollection), who told me, when he sailed from thence on a
cruise toward the French coast, he took with him from that part
of Cornwall a seaman who spoke the Cornish language, and who
was understood by some French seamen of the coast of Bretagne.
let Dr. Borlase denies that the Bretons, Welsh, and Cornish can
imderstand each other" (Barrington, On the Expiration of the
tormsh Language, in the Arehatologla, vol. iii. pp. 280, 281).
"In Cornwall we are all for wrestling" {Middleton's Works,

edit. Dyce, 8vo, 1840, vol. iii. p. 507).

1 09 1. CONTINENCE ENJOINED ON MARRIED PEOPLE THE FIRST THREE
NIGHTS, DURING THE FOURTEENTH AND FIFTEENTH CENTURIES.

"II y avait une coutume qui ^tait encore observee dans le
quatorzieme si«^cle, qui ordonnait que les nouveau mariez s'ab-
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en 1409, le Par^ment de Paris prononja un arret contve I'evLuedAmiens qui dispensait de cette coutume pour IWenfTz'
aej^J, i?.6^.o^%.. ^,^sMe, tome iii. p.^07, Amsterdam!

This custom, mentioned by Le Clerc, is also mentioned bv(xnmm m Correspondance litteraire, tome i. p. 32. However

Ls'^'-C' rir' ''
r"'"^'^

^^^ Mont^uieu plealantT;^ays. Cetait bien ces trois nuits-la qu'il fallait choi^ir- carpour les autres on n'aurait pas donne beaucoup d'argent (Eswitdee Lou, hvre xxviii. ch. xli., (Euvres, Paris, IsL, p 467

married people should preserve continence during Lent, theRogations, and at other periods {Histnre lUtera^e de la F^olce

I?r ";r ''';
'f '

'^'^'
'•

''^^ ^^-b« «ff-
^^P - '^J^ort pray";befo e the nuptial act (see Niehuhr, DescHptian de vLTeAmsterdam, 1774, p. 48). 3. Anderson, who Lompanied (^okand paxd a particular attention to the manner and religion of theOtaheitans, says that, "according to their doctrines," if a man

deaS\e'"
"'' ""T"^ "''' "^"^^^ «^-^ --ths beforedeath, he passes immediately into the eternal mansion" (CooUsVoyages, 8vo 1821, vol. vi. pp. 152, 153). And this amongTheOtaheitans, the most dissolute people, of whose licentiousness wehave good evidence. Perhaps asceticism in any age is a goodargument in favour of depraved morals. 4. Until very recentlv

loL ' frt^"^' T' "^^^^^^^' ^^"^--- -- preserved'^fn

Parri843 .54^ f7^"' ^^"^"^''^' ^^^ ^^^rniers Bretons,

f 11 k '
^•. ^' ^""^^^^^ according to Mr. Trollope, this is

vol iL p. SoV"
''"'' ''''^''''' ^^''^^'^'^' ^^-^^^^^^Z, 8vo, 1840,

1092. IN THE MIDDLE OF THE THIRD CENTURY, CONTINENCE AND
CELIBACY CONSIDERED CHRISTIAN DUTIES.

It was about the middle of the third century that celibacvand continence began to be considered as Christian virtues. Se;

unive !enP f''}^^ r''^"'
"^ ^'- ^^'^''^""^ i" Biblioth^que

pr333-336 '
""

'"^
^''"'''^'' PP- ^^^' ^^^' ^^^ ^^'"^ ^^•

158, and 256-261, and in i^articular tome v. pp. 317-412. 2
Maimonides is nearly as absurd (see Be^^ard^s Creed andMkics of the Jeivs, Cambridge, 8vo, pp. 172-174). 3. There is acurious circumstance, which shows how deeply implanted this

a H
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principle was. It is well known that mummy was used in medi-
cine ; but perhaps it is not so generally known that the mummy
of virgins was considered the most eflficacious (see Southey's
Doctor, edit. Warter, 8vo, 1848, p. 598). Before the Reformation,
it was common in England for widows to take the mantle and
ring, by which they pledged themselves to future chastity. Stow
records that in 1444, a widow who had complied with this custom,
but afterwards presumed to marry a second husband, was com-
pelled, as well as her husband, to do penance {Stow's London,
8vo, 1842, p. 70).

1093. FEMALE DUELLING IN FRANCE IN A.D. 1665.

Le Clerc {BihliotMque universelle, xx. 242) quotes the 358th
letter of Gruy Patin, who mentions that, " en 1665 deux dames de
la cour se battirent en duel, a coups de pistolet. On en parla an
roi, qui n'en fit que rire, disant que sa loi contre les duels n'etait

faite que pour les hommes, et que les femmes n'y avaient point
de part." In France, early in the seventeenth century, there was
an admitted right on the part of women to fight, under certain
circumstances, duels with their husbands (see Bibliotheque de
Leber, Paris, 8vo, 1839, tome i. pp. 382, 383, and the very re-
markable plates there).

1094. THE NEGROES SHAVE THEIR HEADS BT WAY OF MOURNING.

" En signe de deuil les parens et les esclaves se rasent la tete,

se frottent le visage d'huile," &c. &c. {Le Clerc, Bibliotheque uni-
verselle, tome ix. p. 412, edit. 1717).

" The Hottentots shave their heads on the death of a chief or near
relation" {Barrow's Southern Africa, 4to, 1806, vol. i. p. 114);
see also Art. 1317; and so do the inhabitants of CheJicut in
Abyssinia (see Salfs Voyage to Abyssinia, 4to, 1814, p. 201). 1.

The mourning at Iddah " consists in wearing a small piece of
cotton round the neck and each wrist, every armlet and other
ornament being entirely laid aside. . . . The forehead is smeared
with wood ashes and clay watei, which is allowed to dry on. They
likewise powder their hair with wood ashes " {Laird and Oldfield's
Expedition into the InteHor of Africa, 8vo, 1837, vol. ii. p. 253).

3. The Malagasy are not allowed to mourn until the sunset of the
day on which their relation has died (see Ellis, Histm-y of Mada-
gascar, 8vo, 1838, vol. i. p. 232). They have no particular
mourning dress, but merely put off their ornaments (p. 238).

as
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IC95. SOME OPINIONS EXPRESSED IN THE TALMUD.
There is a very interesting account of the Talmud in Le Clerc,Bibhoth^que universelle, tome vii. p. 241, et seq. He gives themode of seeing the devil, which is effected by burninrr a T.l-uU

cat, &c. (p. 248.)' It appears (p. 249) that they p fer ti au honty of tho Talmud to that of the Bible, the Bible llla^tZ
compared to water, the Mishna to wine, and the Gomara t^

1830 pp. 37, 38. Gerson Hazaken, a famous Rabbin in thetwelfth century says that the Mishna is composed of five sorts of
traditions {Hiatoire htteraire cle la France, xiii. p 2)

Michaelis says that the « oral traditions of the i<jnorant liab-hma collected m the Talmud" are not to be trusted even for the
investigation of their own antiquities before the period of the
Babylonish Captivity. Commentaries on the Laws of Moses 8vo
1814, vol. i pp. 51, 52; vol. ii. pp. 19, 20, and p. 126, where he
reproaches the" credulous Selden"! See also vol. iii. p 406 and
see p. 8 of his Remarks on Niebuhr at end of Recueil de Questions,
Amsterdam, 1774, 4to.

1096. TilE FIRST EIGHT ARABIAN NUMERALS PERHAPS EIGHT RUNES.
This is supposed by Lappenberg {History of the Anglo-Saxon

Kings, edit Thorpe, 8vo, 1845, vol. i. p. 82). See Lappenber^/s
other remarks on the Runes (Ibid. pp. 81-3, and Thorpe's note at
p. ^70).

1097. SUPPOSED ETYMOLOGY OF THE SAXONS.
—

" Nor should too much importance be attached to such words
as 'seaa;,' the long knives of the Saxons, from which they are
supposed to have derived their name, and which was common also
to the Friscians.—See Asega Buch, tit. iii. § 13 ; tit. v. § 17 » (Lap-
penberg's History of the Anglo-Saxon Kings, 8vo, 1845 vol i

p. 98).
? • •

In a note Thorpe observes, « J. Grimm considers the derivation
from sax (sahs, a stone or stone weapon) as undeniable {D. M
p. 204, and Massmann's Abschworungs-formeln, p. 18). At all
events the coincidence of the words seax, franca, and angul, sig-
nifying weapons, with the names of three warlike nations, 'is, if
accidental, not a little remarkable." This etymology derived from
the use of weapons seems probable a priori, and it is confirmed
by the etymon of Lombard. See Art. 1105.

' "The Malagasy have a great horror of the wild cat, and consider it an animal of
ul oaen" (Ellis's Hilton/ of Madagascar, 8vo, 1838, vol. i. pp. 47, 48).
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See also

Abt. 1227.

1098. GREAT REPUTATION OF ARTHUR IN THE MIDDLE AGES.—" Not to mention the works wliich about the year 720 Eremita
Britannus is said to have composed on the Holy Graal, and on the
deeds of King Arthur, the rapid spread of Geffrey's work over the
greater part of Europe proves that the belief in the hero of it

was deeply rooted. In the twelfth century, a Greek poem recently
restored to light was composed in celebration of Arthur and the
lieroes of the Round Table. This fragment, of three hundred
and six verses, was first published by Von der Hagen, in his

Denkmale des Mittelalters, Berlin, 1824, 8vo. Godfrey of Viterbo
also proves how rapidly the story became spread over Europe
tlirough Geff'rey of Monmouth," &c. &c. {Ldppenherg's Historijof
Anrjlo-Saxon Kings, edit. Thorpe, 1845, vol. i. p. 102).

In Brittany there is a popular tragic legend of Sainte Triffine,

wife of Arthur and queen of Brittany. A long accoimt of it is

given by Souvestre {Les Derniers Bretons, Paris, 1843, pp. 292-
335).

1099. USE OF THE NUMBER FORTY AMONG THE ANGLO-SAXONS AND
PERSIANS.

—
" in the fortieth year after his arrival in Britain—a number,

as already observed, used to denote a long reign, the precise dura-
tion of which is not known. A similar custom of using this

number for any undetermined large number prevailed also among
the Persians, even when the real number was known to be larger

"

{Lappenbe.-g's Histoi-y of the Anglo-Saxon Kings, 8vo, 1845,
vol. i. p, 110).

See also Kemble's Saxons in England, vol. i. p. 98. See Notes
to Morier's First Journey through Persia, London, 4to, 1812,

p. 397.

1 100. PART OF THE MASS AND THE WEDDING FORMULA IN

ANGLO-SAXON.
—

" even the mass itself was not read entirely in the Latin
tongue. The wedding form was no doubt in Anglo-Saxon ; and
its hearty sound and simple sterling substance e preserved in the
English ritual to tlie present day. Palgrave, vol. ii. p. cxxxvi"'

(Lappenberg's History of the Anglo-Saxon Kings, edit. Thorpe,
vol. i. p. 202).

ANGLIA WAS IN THEIT 01. THE EARLIEST KNOWN MENTION OF
NINTH CENTURY.

" The earliest mention that I have met with of the name of

Angiia is in a charter of Wiglaf of Mercia, dated in 833. . . .
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In authors, I have remarked the name first in the Annal. Xanten.
A.I). 730, the older part of which was compiled in the year 852 "

{Lapperibenfa History of the An<jlo-Saxon Klags, 8vo, 1845,
vol. ii. p. 3).

II02. ETYMOLOGY, ETC. OF WELSHMAN.

" Even the indigenous Briton, whom the insolence of the con- Soa hIho

querors stamped with the name of foreigner (Wealh, Wyliscman, '^"''- ^'''*^'

Welshman), was regarded as free, and had his appropriate wergeld "

(Lappenberg's Histoi-y of the Arujlo-Suxon Kinr/s, 8vo, 1845,
vol. ii. p. 320).

1 103. NOTES ON THE ELECTIONS OF BISHOPS.

Charlemagne granted considerable pxivileges to the people of
Geneva, and among others, ' Que le peuple aura droit de suilrage

dans I'election des eveques aussi bien que le clerge" {Le Clerc,

Bibliotheque universelle, tome ii. p. 165).

Guizot (Histoire de la Civilisation en France^ 1846, i. 80-88)
has shown that during the fourth and fifth centuries the right lay

with the people to elect the bishops ; and see pp. 329, where it

appears that after the conquest of Gaul by the PVanks, the kings
frequently nominated the bishops; but that the church always
protested against it as an abuse, although it allowed the necessity

of the confirmation of the king; and see pp. 354-358. King
has shown that during the first tha-ee hundred years the clergy

and laity jointly elected their bishops. See Part I. of his Inquiry
into the Constitution, &c. of the Primitive Church, 8vo, 1691,

pp. 23, 46. Also p. 47, where it appears that his election was
not legal " without the concurrent consent of the neighbouring
bishops."

1 1 04. DRESS OF THE CHRISTIAN MONKS TAKEN FROM THE

PAGAN PHILOSOPHERS.

Le Clerc {Bibliotheque universelle, vi. 14) cites Jerome and
Origen to show the difference of the dress of the Greek phi-

losophers and the people, and adds (p. 15), " Comme les

moines chretiens heriterent des philosophes leurs h?bits, et meme
Iftur vanite, si I'on en croit quelques auteurs, les paiens les

appelaient par mepris fisKavsifxovas, casaques noires, et disaient

(Liban. in Orat. de Templo) qu'ils ne donnaient aucune marque
de vertu, si ce n'est qu'ils portaient un habit de deuil, et que tout

malpropres qu'ils etaient au dehors (Euriap. in Vita CEdesii)

c'etaient des gens d'une vanite demesuree au dedans. Pour re-

venir presentement a Justin, I'antiquite nous assure qu'il vivait

d'une maniere conferme a I'habit qu'il portait."

Ji

1

t

i
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hinl r'/""
^^"^^*^°" delivered a.d. 390, calls the monks «aWak garbed people ;

" and Euriapius, in 396, speaking of them

Tl^rA^l'
'°' "'' 7r ' ^^^^^ '^«^^' -d wa; content to mike

an hn^ ? "^^ 'r ^f^'''
'^'^ ^ "^'^^ ^o exercise a tyrann.ca

W^o./^, vol. vm. pp. 24, 66, 8vo, 1838 ; see also pp. 34-38).

1105. ETTMOLOGY OF LOMBARDS.
« Diodore de Sicile et Tacite assurent que les Germains setenaxent rasez. Les Lombards les imit^rent en^e a d

de ems longues barbes, mais parcequi'ls port^rent de longu sper uisanes, qu'ils nommaient harden ou baHen " (Le ClercSlUomque universelle, tome iv. p. 317).
'

1 106. THE SACRED OIL OP THE JEWS.

£x:i. Le^SerBiblfr """'^ '" *'^^ ^° ^^^^^^'^ ^^-^s, given byLe Clerc Biblioth^que universelle, tome iv. p. 401. Michaelis

1107. NOTE ON THE HYSSOP GIVEN TO JESUS CHRIST.

viif472,'!?!!"''"'
''"'''^' ^" ^' ^^'"' Biblioth^e universelle,

1 108. DISSOLUTENESS OF THE CLERGY, ETC., IN THE TENTH CENTURY.

iusqi\rmtJnl^'"'\^f
^^^^-^^ ^^P-- 1- eveques de Eome

n'land notr. Fr^"^ '.''r
P'^^''^''*' ^^'^^ ^ ^ ^^ P«« d' siecles

celui la (/.e Clevc, Bibhotheque universelle, tome ix. pp. 11, 12).

1 109. IN THE FOURTH CENTURY THE BRITONS AND ROMANS KEPT
EASTER ON THE ^ .ME DAY.

Komans kept Ea ter on the same day (see Thorpe's note at vol. i.

1845 . efXtTfip""?'^/ ''' ^-y'<^-^--on Kings, 8vo,

Ac oun of T ' T "' P- ^^' ''^ ^^^^ ^^d P- 33. Beaven'Account ot Irenaeus, 8vo, 1841 nn 44 ^9 JiZ^^ a x- -x-

of Cornwall, folio, 1^69, ;. 376. ' '^'''^''
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I no. GLOVES WERE VEKY COMMON AMONG THE AN0L0-8AX0NS.

Lappenberj; (History of the Anglo-Sdxons, edit. Thorpe, 8vo, Seo also

1845, vol. ii. p. 319) speaks of the "important document entitled ^qq%^^^'
Kectitudines Singularum Personarum, in Anc. LL. and Inst, and
in the Kheinische Museum fiir Jurisprudenz, heft 2 ; " and Thorpe
adds, " Also as a separate work with an elaborate introduction by
Dr. H. Leo, Halle, 1842." In vol. ii. p. 357, Lappenberg says

that among the Anglo-Saxons, " Leather was used not only for

shoes and breeches, but also for gloves, which even those of the

humblest class were in the habit of wearing ;

" and he cites for

his authority, Kectitudines Singularum Personarum in Anc. LL.
and Inst. :

' Folgarius debet habere calceamenta ab chirothecas.'

"

In the thirteenth century two pairs cost 3d. (see Retrospective

Review, second series, vol. i. p. 274).

nil. REMARKS ON THE WORD FITZ.

See Thorpe's note at vol. ii. p. 283, of Lappenberg's History of

the Anglo-Saxon Kings, edit. 8vo, 1845.

1 1 12. NOTES FOB THE LIFE OP RAGNAR LODBROG.

See Lappenberg's History of the Anglo-Saxon Kings, edit.

Thorpe, 8vo, 1845, vol. ii. pp. 30, 31.

1113. NO POPE HAS EVER BEEN A JESUIT: REASONS WHY.

" II n'y a point eu de pape jesuite jusqu'ici, bien qu'on sache

que les jesuites ont fait tout ce qu'ils ont pu pour en faire elire

de leur societe. On craint a ce que dit notre auteur qu'ils ne

trouvassent les moyens de rendre cette premiere dignite de

I'Eglise hereditaire dans leur corps " {Review of J. F. Mayeri de

Pontificis Romani Electione, in Le Clerc, Bibliotk}que univer-

selle, xxi. 33).

1:» 'I

I

1 1 14. INTRODFCTION OF PRINTING INTO ROME IN THE PONTIFICATE

OF PAUL II.?

Polydore Virgil says that printing was introduced into Rome
in 1458 ; but it is said that Mabillon {Muawum Italicum,

Parisiis, 1687, p. 64) has proved by a letter from John, bishop of

Aleria, to Pope Paul II. (who ascended the papal chair in 1464),

that printing was introduced there during his pontificate. But
Le Clerc, who mentions this assertion {Bibliotheque universelle,

vii. 155), in the next passage mentions an edition of Cicero's

Offices, printed at Eome, in 1458.
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''I5. IN THE EAKLY AGES TUE ^AITV WKUE .NOT ALLOWED
TO HIT IN THE CIIIIIUIIES.

JLT'' ^"] *^"»"JS"««e8 du respect que les anciens fiddles por-aient aux choHes naintes on met cel.i-ci, que perHonne n'Sa .s dans les temples que les pretres et les^eveques, et .^.e
"

oh etiens, de quelque condition q.i'ils fussent, n'y c^taienC edew ou a geno.." (Z. Clerc, BmoM^ue undsellX.^.

I lib. CONTRIBCTIONS TO A HISTOIIY OF THE PET.
See p. 108 of Admonition by the Father of F. A., at the endof
( uarrel between Hall and Mallone in Miseella h1 AntiouaAnghcana 1816, 4to. See Blount's Ancient Tenures, e^lit e k

J^Utfi.,
,
parG. Brunei, Pans, 1 846, p. 22 ; see also p. 2 1 4) See

aeunousmstancenDuLaure'sDivinitesgeneratriees^^^S
p. 279 An anecdote of a curious contest is related by Nid^uhrDescription de I'Arabie, 1774, p. 27, note. For an account of

.'

book on he subject, see the notes in Gifford's Ben
" 1"

1816, vol. IV pp. 55, 56, and a curious passage in the sJl^le ofNews (5.^ Jonson, v. 240). There wa^ one let in krSmen
maiaa,,

p. 176 Percy Society, vol. iii.) Jack of Dover's Ouesiot Inquiries, p. 30, Percy Society, vol. vii.
^

1 117. THE CHRISTMAS PRINCE SUCCEEDED THE BOY BLSHOP

Account'o7'Ir?^''"^"'>'"'"^^
''^' ^'^^' -Pnnted,""AnAccoint of the Christmas Prince, as it was exhibited in the Uni-

iiri : 1 .
' ^""^ ^^'^^P *^^ Christmas Prince may be sun-posed to derive his origin." -^ ^

1 1 18. NOTES ON THE DRESS, ETC., OF PAGES.
In p. 62 of An Account of the Christmas Prince as it was exhibited in the University of Oxford, a.d. 1607 (reprinted in )^scellaneaAnUqua Anglicana, 4to, 1816), is mentioned "a liulepage, attired in his long coats."

"^enuonea a little

1 1 19. PE'>ANTBY of THE UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD IN THE
SEVENTEENTH CENTURY.

hil!-^
^' '".f ^f

^"°"'" "' *" Christmas Prince as it was ex-hibited m the University of Orford, a.b. 1607 (printed in MM-
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lanea Antiiiua Anglkaim, 4to, ISlfi) it is said, "There was an
Kujrlish tm^'edy almost ready;" but it was not acted, as the
writer tells us, for several reasons ; and ainon*;; them, "the style,
for that itt was Enji^lish, a lanj^niajre untitt for the universitie."
Sir John Fortescue, in the rei{j;ti of Henry VI., says that "in the
nniversities, all sciences were tauj,dit in the Latin tongue only "

[lildclMto'ne, Coiaiuentaries on the Laws, vol. i. p. 16).

1 1 20. EARLY IN THE SEVENTEKNTIf CENTURY IT WAS USUAL IN

LONDON TO MARRY EARLY.

"— Ik'sides, you fall to wenching, and marry heere in London, s,,.- also
when a strangtr may think you are all girles in breeches (your ^'"- **^'5«

cliinnes are so snioothe), and like cock-sparrows, are treading as
soon as you creep out of the shell" (Page 6 of The Void Veare
1614, London, 1615, reprinted in Miscellanea AiUlqiui Anyll-
vana, 4to, 1816).

1. Thornton says {Over Population, 8vo, 1846, p. 29), that in
England, " among - ^/ricultural labourers, early marriages are very
prevalent." 2. In tne Magnetick Lady, written in 1632, Placentia,
when " full fourteen," is declared " ripe for a husband ;

" and ripe
indeed she is, for a little later we are informed that she is in the
family way (see Ben Jonson'a Wo^rka, 8vo, 1816, vol. vi. pp. 16,
38, 7(), 86). In 1589 we find a complaint of these early mar-
riages (see a curious letter in WHf/hfs Elizabeth, vol. ii. p. 406).
Evelyn's mother was married when she was fifteen {Evelyn, Dianj,
Hvo, 1827, vol. i. p. 11), and Evelyn married his own wife when
she was fourteen {Dianj, i. p. xxxvii.) Samuel Pepys, author of
the Diary, married in 1655, "a girl of tii'teen" (Weld's Ilistoi-y

of the Royal Society, 8vo, 1848, vol. i. pp. 295, 296).

1 121. THE LONDON APPRENTICES USED ON SHROVE TUESDAY TO
DEMOLISH HOUSES OF ILL-FAME.

See Collier's Annals of the Stage, in History of Dramatic See also
Poetry, 8vo, 1831, vol. i. p. 401. Pepys's Diary, vol. iv. pp. 74, Art. 1917

75, edit. 8vo. Brand's Popular Antiquities, edit. Ellis, 1841,
vol. i. pp. 41, 52. See pp. 16 of The Cold Yeare 1614, London,
1615, in Miscellanea Antiqua Anglicana, 1816, 4to. See also
the authorities in Drake's Shakespeare and his Times, 4to, 1817,
vol. i. p. 144. Common in 1623 {Ben Jonsori's Works, 1816,
vol. viii. p. 13). See p. 17 of Life of Long Meg of West-
minster, 1635, in Miscellanea Antiqua Anglicana, 4to, 1816.
Perlin, who visited England just before the accession of Eliza-
beth, says, "In London you will see the apprentices in their
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See also

Art. 931.

Kowns Htan. mg uga.nst th.ir Hhopn and the walls „f tl.oir houses
barehea<l..,l," &c. {Anthrmriaa Hepertonj, iv. r,()3). The u,^prenticoH wore vmy t,n„il,l..Hu„u, in tho rei^n of Kli.ahotli. S

l

229"mTr V'"^'^
Kli-^boM., Hvo, l8:iH,vol.ii.p.,,7,

22 J, 3)8. ()u H„,,ve Tuesday, official sean-1. was made to
Muthel-keepers who were imprisoned during, l.ent (%V..V.,,
n Muldleton, nu 2M). In 1573 the French amhassador inLondon an.l some of the Council .lin.-d together on - umnli j^raH,"
tud they retused to citer into business with hin. " pour ne rom,,,'..
lancienne observance du jour, laquelle estait de ne renmloLr

de J> enelon, Pans, 1 840, tunio v. p. 25
1
).

^

1 122. THE WOIID MA8S FI1.8T IJSKD IN TlfK FOUHTJI CENTUllY.

«Le plus ancien monument, selon M. Du J»in, ou Ton trouve
lo nom de Messe pour sifrniHer les prit^re8 publiquee ,uie I'e.li.oromame fait en I'otfrant I'Eucharistie, est le troisieme ' canon dHocond Conci e de Carthage, tenu en 390" {Le CLerc, BlhUothequeuuoer.dU tome viii. p. 3G6), and at tome iii. p.' 70, we have
le terme de Messe uiconnu a toute I'antiquite "

Phillpotts says that a passaj^e in Augustine is "a most un-

t";te'r:fr' T/"//""r t^'^f'^^^^
^^ «-- AUar, and of alms

01 the dead {Leters to Charles Butler, 8vo, 1825, p. 134).

L^at on . "/r'"^'
^^«^« "^^^'^^^^d by the minister to the congre-

f
,'

r,' ' 'T'^ ""^L
^'""^ *^' "^'^^^^ «"^^ «f ^vhich the termmass IS genera ly considered to be derived," or according to an

be deTivedT
'' ^«l7.(l^.^;Success. 28), «'the term mass mu"

ChlrchTF 1 ^rT- "''^''^^ '^ ^^'' Reformation of theUmrch of England, vol. i. p. 322, 8vo, 1826).

1 1 23. BEVOLUTIONARY TENDENCIES OF THE FRENCH DISPLAYED
EAllLY IN THE SEVENTEENTH CENTUllY.

con^t'^nf P
;°^

u' ,^^^°r'^i^« Review, Svo, 1821, is an ac-count of Peter HeyIm's Voyage to France, published in 1679,but wntten, it is said (p. 24), in 1625. At p. 27, he says: "I
never heard people talk less reverently of their prince, nor more
saucily of his actions

; scarce a day passeth away without some
seditious pamphlet printed and published in the disgrace of theking or some of his courtiers."
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1 124. THE FKUOOIOtlS HAlinAIlISM OK TUK WKLMIf fN TlfK MIDItl-K

OF TIIK FIKTKKNTH CKNTUHY.

Sot; Homc! iimuHintir illuHtriitioiiH in tlic lictnmjMTtivf Ren-iew,
vol. iv. pp. 137-141, tiikt;n from Sir John VVynnc'H Hirttory of the
(iwedir Farnily. I'liillipH nuya {Hwfnri/ of CidtivatfA VeijetahlM,
Vol. ii. p. 30), "Tho Wclrthinen Htill continun to w<!ar ieeks on
St. David's Day," &o. &c. in Cungrcvc's Way of the World,
act iii. Kctme vi. p. 271 n, Foible Hays, "He may have her for
asking for, as they wiy of a Welsh maid(!nhead."

'

In l.'->79, there
were many Welshmen in the Engli,sh colh-ge at Homo (Bee
HaddocUs Letter to Allmi, in jMr. Tiern<!y'H edition of Dodd's
Church HUUmj, Appendix, vol. ii. pp. cccl.-ccelxi.) See also
ccclxxi., where in the same year Allen mentions a complaint that
" all the Welshmen, yea, omues oriiindos ex \\'allia, are to come
to France."

1 125. INTRODUCTION OF THE WOIID " SHARPEU " INTO THE KNOLLSi;.

LANOUAOE.

In an account of the Dramatic Works of Thomas Shadwell,
4 vols. 1720, it is said (Retrospective Review, second series, vol. ii.

p. 87), speaking of his Squire of Alsatia, " We learn from several
casual remarks, that the word ' sharper,' now so well established
a word in our dictionaries, had its origin about this time."

II 26. NOTES ON THE GAME OF CHESS.

Retrospective Review, second series, 8vo, 1828, vol. ii. p. 168,
and vol. i. pp. 134, 135. Saint Bernard, in an eulogy of the
Templars, written between 1128 and 1136, congratulates them
on renouncing all pleasures—even hunting and chess ! ! 1 {Hlstolre
lltteraire de la France, xiii. 202).

Gerbert, the famous Pope Sylvester II., died in a.d. 1003; he
is the author of « un jeu de chiffres" called " Rithmomachia," of
which Le Bceuf, who had seen it, says, " qu'il avait beaucoup de
ressemblance avec le jeu des eschecs " {Hist. lit. vi. 581).
Chalmer's Life of Ruddiman, London, 1794, 8vo, p. 170.

Philip V. of Spain was fond of chess, but was not allowed to
play it with Frenchmen! {Mem. de Louville, 1818, ii. p. 141).
The celebrated Ras, at Chelicut, in Abyssinia, was passionately
fond of chess—provided he won (see Salt's Voyage to Abyssinia,
4to, 1814, p. 330). Wodrow's Analecta, vol. iv. p. 152. Niebuhr
{Description de I'Arabic, Amsterdam, 1774, p. 94), says that the
Arabs are celebrated as chess-players—but never play for money.
Elizabeth gave Sir Charles Blount «a queen at chess in gold,
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nchly enamelled,' which he fastened to his arm with a crimsonnband. Tais so offended Essex that a dnel ensued (see BlounfsFnvmenta Regaha, in Ihvdehm Mi.ceUany, edit. Park, vol. ii.

p. 102). Chess IS mentioned as common in Dekker's Kni-dit's
Conjuring, 1617, p. 32, Percy Society, vol. v. In a closet in'theod royal palace of Greenwich, Henry VIII. had "a payre of
diessiren in a case of black lei her" {Wartou^s History ofLnrjhsh Poetnj, 8vo, 1840, vol. i. p. 203). Cranmer dined at
twelve, and then often played chess {Todd\. Life of Cramner, u.
^^«). Voltau-e was fond of chess {Cm^esjjondance litteraire, par

'^'w>?-v^
^^''^"°^' ^'^""^ ^'- PP- ^' '^)- ^^"^ ^^l«o respecting ches.s

auu Ihihdor, tome ii. p. 444; tome Aii. 355, 356. See also (atome xiii. p. 254-261) .ome account of a che.s automaton in

tV » /
'

'^''''' '"""^ P^'^y*^^ "^n ^veJ'y coffee-house m
1 aris^ (see (he Life of Sir S. Jioinilly, by Himself, 18^2, vol. i

p. 4o0). The celebrated Glanvill, who was himself a chess-
player, speaks of it as impossible "that x blind man should
manage a game at chess" {GlanvilVs Vanity of Doomcttizin^y,
lubl, pp. 25, 165). Montaigne speaks most contemptuously of
chess (Wis, Paris, 8vo, 1843, livre iii. diap. x. p. 641). Crau-
iurd {Histoini of the Lndian Arcki^elajo, Edinb. 8vo, 1820, vol i

pp.
J
12, 113), says that chess was invented, not by the Hindoos,

but by the Persians. It is popular among the nobles of Borneo
{Lotos Saraivah 8vo, 1848, p. 144). In 1740, Frederick the
trreat writes, « Je suis .omme le roi d'echecs de Charles XII qi--
marc.ait toujours" {(Ewwes de Voltaire, tome Ii. p. 68 ; see also
tome IX. pp. 225, 350 ; Ixiii. 414 ; Ixiv. 136 ; Ixv. 251). Wilbei-
force was a diess-player {Life, by his Son, iv. 225), and so was
Pitt iPellews Life of Lord Sidmouth, ii. 385). See Franklin's
i.ife of Himself, vol. i. p. 152, i37, 476, and Franklin's Corre-
spondence 1 63, 483. Chess is played at Lhassa, and this game
of the Tibetans, indeed of the Tartars generally, is exactlv like
ours though tha.. of the Chinese is different {Huo^s Travels in
Tarta^-y and T>het, vol. ii. p. 224, 259). Dr. Bell, author of tl>e
cekorated pstem of education, was a chesP-player (see Sovthey',
Life of Bell, vol. iii. p. 41).

^ J
\ J

112/. OHIGIN, ETC., OF DRUUF LANE.

See some remark, on this in Retrospective Eeview, second
seres vol. 11. PP 168, 169, where it is said, "Some writers sup-
pose that this place was so called from its having been the rosi-
cience of Sir Thomas Drury."
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1128. ENGLISH POKM OF THE THIRTEENTH CENTURY.

In the Retrospective Review, second series, vol. ii. jjp. 326-
331, 8vo, 1828, is printed from the Oottonian MSS., "a curious
piece of English poetry of about the latter part of the thirteenth
century, wliich has escaped Dr. Warton, Ritson, and, we believe,
all the other poetical antiquaries of the last, if not of the present,
g(!neration."

1129. SPECIMEN OF COARSENESS OF MANNERS IN THE COURT
OF CHARLES II.

In U)79 was published by the king's bookseller, "The Refined
Courtier," which contains advice to people of fashion as to their
proper conduct. From the Retrospective Review, second series

vol. ii. p. 380, I take the following extract out of this Chesterfield

of the seventeenth century :—" It is an unmannerly trick to wet
your forefinger in your mouth, and to print it in the salt-cellar,

and then to lick the salt that sticks to it. It is not handsome to

reach out your napkin to another, under pretence that it is fairer

tlian his ; for that suggests to him what perhaps he did not before
take notice of, that his own is foul, and therefore probably may
offend him." And again (p. 387), " Beware of rubbing your teeth
with your napkin and picking them with your fingers." But in
one point of view, he gives, I think, advice that would be now very
useful, if it could serve to correct a disgusting after-dinner practice
of the present day. He says (p. 387), " And in the sight of others,
flo not wash your mouth, or if you do, spit not out the svine or
water before them." " And when the cloth is taken away, it is

not decent to pull a case of tooth-picks out of your pocket," &c.
&c. In 1539, Viscountess Lisle sends "ray tooth picker" to the
Palsgrave, " because when he was here I did see him wear a pen
or case to pick his teeth with" (Miss Wood's Letters, 8vo, 1846,
iii. 135). In Wycherley's Plain Dealer, act ii. scene i., the deli-

cate and fastidious Olivia expresses her abomination of men and
—according to the stage direction—illustrates her opinion by
spitting (p. ilOa); and in Congreve's Old Bachelor, act. iv.

scene ix. p. 163 b, in the same delicate way is displayed a
hatred of tobacco. In the Discoveries, written about 1630, Ben
Jouson mentions "perfumed napkins" {Works, 8vo, 1816, vol. ix.

p. 201). Dekker's Gull's Horn Book, 1609, reprint, Bristol,

1812, 4to, p. 97. The Chinese use tooth-picks (see JJobeWs
Travels through Kamtchatka, &c., 8vo, 1830, vol. ii. p. 218). In
Wycherley's Plain Dealer, act iv. scene ii. p. 130 a, the dandy
Novel mentions among his qualifications, "my janty way of

••(IKj,

*l{ .
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f 7. TV^^^' '" ''"^' *""^^P'^1^« ^-« ""ported. Seethe Knef Conceipt of Knf.li..h I>.,li.y in Harloian MiscellC
Zf'r'.^f^'

'^'"^
^"^P'^'-"'- ^''""•'^•« V. carried a "pick 007'

{Tytler^s Mward VL and Manj, 1839, vol. ii. 135).

1 130. THE ANCIENT «C0LLAU8 OK THE KINO's LIVERY " AND T,ie
COLLAIW OK K8.

See an interesting dissertation by Beltz in the RetrospectiveKevew, second series, vol. ii. pp. ,500-510. He says (p. 50whatever may have been the antiquity of similar collL n ot
s ates, every attempt has failed to carry the practice of conferrWthem in this country hi^^her than the fourteenth year of the rei..^of Richard II 1390-1. Planche (noto to Strl^ HaUtsltl

1 13 1. MANY ROMANCES IN THE MONASTIC LIRRARIES.
"Information will here be fo.md which may serve to' silenrpthe doubt of Ritson (Metrical Romances, vol i c i V.r!? 7

the assertion of WartV,n (Hist. En,. IVtryTlol. i;^^ZtZ
libraries of the monasteries abounded with romances" (WIllustratim^ of Gmuev and Chaucer, 8vo, 1810 p xxvi )It was probably their crossness which recommended them tothe monks. A writer well acquainted with ancient M^^ 7
the indefoti,able Mr. Strutt, notices the ext^'Xry'^i^^^^^^^^
to be found in the illuminations of "mass books, psa!r"^^^^

^ii;^ ^^^^^iriiircir^^
^^^^ -' ^---

1132. NOTE ON THE VHK OF SEALS.
See the Retrospective Review, second series, vol. ii. p. 346 347

( w' R•bT?.7'P"^"' *^!f
""^'>'^^ '" '^^ Archa3olo,-ia. LeClerc, Bibhoth^que universe e, i. 214. St Rermrrl ^f A

,.ed t,e^iHMre HtUrai„ lie law' S '74) uYm
7v-^Z '^t'/

PO'-y"""" °f "Oft wax, to Ltulr'{UMUt^^'s Worh, 8v„, 1840, vol. ii. p. 20O . I„ 158 "Lle er, fl„,,hed and sealed „p with »j„fji4 eake " (TfaMan mZceMany, ed. Park, vii. 139). 1„ u,0, letters were Jd d{Harleian Miscellany, viii. CIO).

1133. SrPERSTITION IN ENGLAND IN THE FIFTEENTH CENTURY.
The Parliamentary writs published by the Record Commissionafford some curious instances. See them in Retrospective RevSvsecond series, vol. i. p. 74.

i'^cux. xvevitw,
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1
1 34. THE BANNERS USED IN TUE ENOLISH ARMY FIIOM

THE NOIIMAN CONQUEST.

There is a dissertation on this subject in the second series of
the Eetrospective Review, vol. i. pp. 90-117.

1
1 35. ACCOUNT OF A LIHRARY EARLY IN THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY.

In the second series of tlie Retrospective Review, vol. i. pp. 13fi- •'^'o hIi-o

139, there is published a very curious account of the library of
^^''^' ^°"'

tlie Earl of Kildare, anno 1526, with a list of his books, from the
Harleian MSS.

1136. THE FIRST ACT OF PARLIAMENT FOR PAVING AND
i:::>HOVING LONDON.

" The first act of Parliament for the pavement and improve-
ment of the city was passed in 1540, temp. Henry VIII., which
described the streets to be " very foul and full of pits, and slouglis

very perilous and noyous, as well for all the kin^^'s subjects on
horseback as on foot with carriages " {Retrospective Review, second
series, vol. i. p. 170).

Paris was first paved in 1609 (see the Police of France, Lond.
1763, 4to, p. 108). Pavement for passengers " along the margins
of the streets," was first laid down at Edinburgh in the reign of
Charles II.

; but an individual attempt at the improvement was
made in 1616 (see Chambers's Traditions of Edinburgh, 8vo,
1847, p. 101).

1 137. MANY LADIES OF THE HIGHEST RANK IN THE FOURTEENTH
CENTURY COULD NOT WRITE.

See the reasons for thinking so in the second series of the
Retrospective Review, vol. i. p. 180. Miss Wood says that the
daughters of John of Graimt (the father of Henry IV.) " seem to
have been the first English ladies who knew how to write " (Letters

of Royal and IllustHous Ladies, 8vo, 1846, vol. i. p. 90). How-
ever, in 1534, Jane Basset, the eldest daughter of Sir John Basset
and the stepdaughter of Lady Lisle, " was unable even to sign her
own name" {Miss Wood's Letters, ii. 138). The first English letter

known to be written by a lady is dated 1441 (vol. i. p. 92).

1 138. CHURCHES IN THE FOURTEENTH CENTURY USED AS LOUNGES,
AND FILLED WITH MEN WITH HAWKS AND DOGS.

In the second series of the Retrospective Review, vol. i. is an
article upon Caxton's translation of a curious work, written in

4:
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1371 by Gcoffroy Landry, siirnamerl T)e la Tour—a man of wealth
and rank—an early Lord Chesterlield. At p. 181, the Reviewer
says, "Among otlier points, he fixes on their conduct at mass; at
which the grossest irreverence and disorder is known to liave pre-
vailed. The graphic description of Earklay proves that tlie abuse
continued uncorrected down to the Reformation. The churcli,
during the celebration of the service, seems to have been an es-
tabhslied scene of gossip and flirtation. The men came with
their hawks and dogs, walking to and fro to converse with tlieir
friends, to make bargains and appointments, &c."

It was common to dance in churches (see Art. 547) and converse
(see AiiT. 1203). 1. In France it was a recognised privilege for
certain lords to enter the churches with tbeir "oiseaux de chasse"
(see Le Grand d'Aussy, Vie privee des Fran^^ais, 8vo, 1815, edit
Roquefort, tome ii. pp. 3, 4). 2. In the middle of the sixteenth
century, Irish hawks were very fashionable among the Enoljsh
nobility (see Wrlghfs Elizabeth, 8vo, 1838, vol. i. pp. 89,''90).

3. Strutt (ffabtts and Dresses, edit. Planche, 1842, 4to, vol. i.

p. 122, et seq.) has given extracts from a curious MS. of the end
of the fourteenth century, in which a story is told of a lady who
took so long in dressing that the clergyman had to wait every
Sunday for her, even after the audience was all assembled
4. Tlie indecent behaviour of Sir Roger de Coverly in church was
not peculiar to him, for Lord Sackville used to behave in a very
similar manner. See the details in Cumberland's Memoirs by
Himself, 8vo, 1807, vol. ii. pp. 240, 241. 5. In the reign of
hdward \ I. "many pigeons were bred in St. Paul's Church"
{btow's London, edit. Thoms, 8vo, 1842, p. 28). Stow adds that
he had seen in one of the London parish churches, the shank bone
of a man of. immense size, and the tooth of a very large tisli,

"hanged up for show in chains of iron upon a pillar of stone"'
{Survey of London, p. 103). 6. In the New Inn, the host says •

"I have knoxvn many a church been made a stable, but not a
stable made a church till now" {Ben Jonson's Works, vol v
p. 42o). They used to be full of dogs (see (Euvres de Rabelais,
Amsterdam, 8vo, 1725, tome ii. p. 202, livre ii. ch. xxii.)

1 139. IN THE TIMES OF CHIVALRY, WOMEN WERE BADLY TREATED.

For the fourteenth century see some evidence in the second
series of the Retrospective Review, vol. i. pp. 189, 190. Dunlop
has observed {History of Fiction, 2nd edit. Edinburgh, 8vo, 181(),
vol. 1. p. 365) that "in the romances the knight is always more
interesting than the heroine, which must appear strange when we
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reflec that these romances were composed in an age when devo-hon to the ladies formed the essence of chival^V' 'Ae Jifterence between the real and ima.lnanj condition of women is aproblernwell worth considering, and which Dunlop ZZtlt-tempted to solve. The late M. Fauriel, in his valua le Ithumous work, has some curious remarks on this suhwV U ^

Histoire de la Poe.le Proven.ale, Paris, Zg t' " "
nn 47H-'^^'^\ w^ I. 1 ,

^'"i«) io^D, hvo, tome 1.
pp. 47S 515). He has shown, by extracts from the Provencalhterat^re, that .t was only after marria^^e that women wnt eated so contemptuously, which arose from the xmiversal pil ^that love and marriaj^e were incompatible. « II etait telle n^convenu en principe," says Fauriel (tome i. p. 506) "q,fi^^^^^ne pcnxvait exister dans le mariage, que Ton ne croyai pa!Z'

<Ut,e manes. It is then the operation of this principle (whichfauriel terms " un point anti-conjugal de morale chevalere.Tue''
^vhIch must be principally considered; and we shall fin / Lthere was no real difference between the state of women in ocietvand m i^mance

;
but that the apparent difference has arisen fromtheir being made more prominent in romance before marria- e andHI society after marriage. That is to say, in the romance we findwoman described in what was in those times her most favoTrabland important condition; and in history, we meet with ler iher most unfavourable condition. The codes of the old Court ofLove consisted of thirty-one articles, one of which was " Le mar a 'Jnest pas une excuse legitime contre I'amour " (see iCZ^SUmx des Poe.res des Trouhadour., tome ii. p. cv.) I^^T

'

and cviii we have this decision of the Counters of Champ^agne jone of the Courts of Love, "Nous disons que I'amour ne'peuetendre ses droits sur deux personnes mariees."
^

1. See the interesting remarks of Ouizot {Histoire de la Clvi-hsation en France, Paris, 1846, tome iii. pp. 331-334( u
^ays (pp 333 334), "Cette elevation de la condition !JlnZl^accompht entre le ix" et xii<= siecles Au xi^ ,lTuZ?
tut a pen pres conscvnimee." In the feudal times, although bvthe common law of England a woman could claim one-thi d ofher husband's lands as dower, yet if he endowed her at t doorof the church with less than one-third, she could not ak whahe common law gave her On the other hand, if he had endowedherwith more than one-;,, i, she was referred to the same commonlaw and obliged to content herself with the third. I^ut Littletru the reign of Edward IV., first lavs dnw. fl... ,-. ^Cai '

111
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Ijotake lierself to her dower at common law {Blackstone's Com-
ment. 8vo, 1809, ii. 133-136).

1
1 40. COMMERCIAL STATE OF ENGLAND IN THE TWELFTH AND

THIRTEENTH CENTURIES.

In the second series of Retrospective Keview, vol. i. p. 1 99, it

-s said that in the introduction to the sixth cliapter of » Notices
Kelative to Early History compiled from Original Eecords and nn-
published MSS. by Charles Frost, 4to, 1826," will be found " some
valuable remarks on the commercial state of the kingdom duriiiL'
the twelfth and thirteenth centuries."

1 141. niBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTICES OF THOSE WHO HAVE WRITTEN IN
ENGLAND ON NATURAL HISTORY.

There is an article on this point in the second series of Retro-
spective Review, vol. i. pp. 230-241

; the iirst author mentioned
is Tliomas Mouffet, "who in 1634 published in London a pon-
derous Latin folio." In The Present State of England, pub-
lished in 1627, we are told that "there are professors of a rare
and strange art or science, who are named proportionaries ; but
seldom set to work. If you deliver one of these a bone of your
grandfather's little finger, he will by that find the proportion of
all his bones, and tell you to an inch how tall a man your grand-
lather was" {Ilarleian Miscellany, edit. Park, iii. 209). In
1657, Evelyn {Dim-y, 8vo, 1827, vol. ii. p. 122) saw at Greenwich
a mocock, which he calls " a sort of catt, brought from the East
Indies."

II 42. THE PORPOISE USED IN COOKERY FROM THE THIRTEENTH TO
HIE SIXTEENTH CENTURY IN ENGLAND.

In the very curious Travelling Expenses of Philip de Castro, in

1289, from Oxford to Canterbury, communicated by Mr. Hunter.
and printed in vol. i. of second series of Retrospective Review.
there occurs (p. 270) "the Porpeys," upon whicli is noted " Tlie
porpoise kept its place on our tables as late as the beginnino- of
the sixteentli century. In tlie account of provisions brought to

the feast when Archbishop Warham was enthroned, tliis entrv
occurs :

' De Sealis et Porposs.' &c. &c. Leland's Col. vi. 31, also

p. 2, &c. &c." In A.D. 1330, a great feast was given by the abbot
of St. Mary of Vale Royal, Cheshire, of which, says Ormerod
(Histoid/ 0/ Cheshire, 1819, vol. ii. p. 71), "two dishes in tl.is

catalogue require some notice : the porpoises given by Sir Pctor
Thornton, and the salmon presented by Richard Russel of Chester.
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ELFTII AND

"WRITTEN IN

RTEENTir TO

1 he first was reckoned a delicacy as late as the reif/n of Henry Vfir
in whose Household Book it is directed that ' if the fish is
too large for a horse load, a furtlier allowance must be made
to the purveyor' {Archceologia, iii. 1J7). The second deserves
notice, from the price of the two fisli, six shillings, when an ox is
only rated at Us. U. and tlie highest priced buck at Ah. It has
))een said tliat this fish was so plentiful formerly at Clhester that
restxictions were imposed upon tlie feeding apprentices improperly
with it, in consequence of its cheapness. The tradition must be
considerably weakened by the note of its price, and it appears
that the fish was still dearer in 28 Edw. I., when a man was sued
for fishing in the king's park below the bridge, and the salmon
taken averaged a mark each in value. Harl. MSS. 2020. 56."

I 144. THE LAMrROUN TN THE THIRTEENTH CENTURY WAS A DIFFERENT
FISH FROM THE LAMPREY.

"The lamproun, Which often occurs in these accounts, was a
different fish from the lamprey. Both are mentioned in tlie pro-
vision collected for Archbishop Warham's dinner. Lei. Col. vi. 31 "

{^otes to TmvelUng Expenses in the Thirteenth Century, in
Retrospective lievmv, second series, i. 276).

See Mufetfs Health's Improvement, 4to, 1655, pp. 181-183
He says the only difference is "in bigness and in goodness.
The little ones called lamprons are best broiled, but the great
ones called lampreys are best baked." "Lamprey pies" were
eaten in 1599 (see Middleton's Worlds, 8vo, 1840, vol. i. p. 37).

1 145' IN THE FIFTEENTH CENTURY AN ENGLISHMAN OF HIGH RANK
IGNORANT OF FRENCH.

" It will probably surprise many of our readers to learn that in
the 6th Henry IV., 1405, Nicholas Kushton, and Sir Thomas
.Swynford, governor of the castle of Calais, who there can be little
doubt was the son of Katherine duchess of Lancaster by her first
husband, Sir Otes Swyaford, stated that they were as ignorant of
the French language a^ of Hebrew. In a letter from them dated
on the 21st October in that year, and preserved in tlie Cottonian
MS. Galba, B. i., they observe in reply to the French ambas.sadors,
'\estras literajs scriptas in Gallico nobis indoctis tanquam in ydio-
mate Hebraico'" {Retrospective Review, second series, vol. i.

p. 341).

1146. LONDON IN THE EARLY PART OF THE REIGN OF ELIZABETH.

See some particulars in the second series of the Retrospective
Review, vol. i. pp. 342-344, where it is said, " From Aggas's view

I I 2

% ?
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and plan of London in tlie l)e{2:inninj; of the roifvn of Qupon
Khzabotfi, it appears that the most crowded part of tlie city ex-
tended from Newgate Street, Clieapside, and Coriihill, to the bank
ot the Thames." In 1614, the dogs were killed in August {Bpn
Jon,son\s Worh, 8vo, 181(5, iv. 402). Tusser complains that tliev
roam about devouring the sheep {Five Uundved Points of Oood
JfiiMbaudi-y, 1812, pp. 125, 126). 1. Dogs seem to have run
about wild without masters in London at the end of the sixteenth
century

;
and as it was generally believed that they helped to

spread the plague, money was given to persons for killing tlieni
See Wright's Elizabeth, 8vo, 1838, vol. i. p. 138 ; and Ben Jonson's
^^ orks, 8vo, 1816, voL iv. p. 402 ; and at vol. ii. pp. 18, 1 9, eome
details respecting London iu 1575. Fletewood says, "We have
put down, I am certain, above two hundred alehouses." In 1582
''the chief nurseries" of the "rogues" and "evile people" was "tlie
Savoye and the brickkilnes near Islington "

( Wrlghfs EUsahefh,
11. 166.) In 1583, lanterns used to hang by St. Clement's church'
(p. 187.) See at p. 227, an account of an apprentice row. In
I080, there vas established "at Smart's Keye, near Byllin<rs.rate "

a complete school for pickpockets. See at p. 246 the ''curioi'is
details, which remind one of Pagin.

I 147- COTTON WORN FOR DRKSS IN ENGLAND ABOUT THE MIDDLE
OF THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY.

In a curious and very rare life of Lady Montacute (who was
born A.D. 1538), printed at Kome in 1609, there occurs this
passage: "Toga illi in .estate ex saya erat, in hyeme ex panno
quem cottonem Angli vocant," &c. See the second series of the
Letrospective Review, vol. i. p. 411, where it is said in a note,
"This IS probably one of the earliest instances to be found in
which cotton is mentioned as an article of apparel; and the
manner in which Smith speaks of it, ' quem cottonem Angli
vocant, shows that it was little known at that time in Italy.
Uimden writes thus, ' For sericum, which was a down kembed off
rom trees among the Seres in East India, as bissus was a plant, or
kind of silk-grass as they now call it, were unknowne ' (liemain.,
p. 19o). It was used very early in England for the wickes of
candles. In the Compotus of Bolton Abbey, 1298, occurs, 'In
sapo et cotoun ad candelam xviis. UV (Whitaker's Craven,
p. 326)." In 1561 I suppose candle-making was not a separate
business, for Tusser tells the farmer

" Provide for thy tallow ere frost cometh in,

And make thine own candles ere winter beo'in."

The rolnts of Husivi/ery, edit. Mavor, 1812, p. 204.
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" A Culliconian next appears,

That deals in fine-stained cotton wares,
Such as our buxome ladies buy,

To tempt or charm an amorous eye."

The Parish OiMr.rs, or the Humours of a Ventnj,

London, 8vo, 1732, p. 59.

M'Culloch {DicUon(mj of Commerce, Svo, 1849, pp. 451,
4;)2) says that the first mention of its beinj,^ manufactured in
Enj^laud is in 1(541, and that altliough Knf,^liKh cottons are men-
tioned much earlier, « Wliat were then called cottons were made
wholly of wool." So I suppose Phillips is mistaken in sayinj,', " It
appears that we had made some pro<^ress in the manufacture of
cotton in (iueen Elizabeth's reign " {History of Ciiltioated Veye-
tables, 8vo, 1822, vol. i. p. 164).

1 148. THE ALBIGENSES THE SAME AS THE MANICHEANS ?

De Potter {Espi^it de V^glise, tome i. p. xvi. preface) speaks of
tlie Manicheism of the Albigenses as unquestionable (see Ihid.
tume vi. pp. 1^28). Le Clerc {Bibliotkeque choinie, xxvii. 4.3,

44), and Townsend {Accusations of Histoi-y against the Church of
Rome, 8vo*, 1825, pp. 125, 126) accounts for their being called
Albigenses by saying "that every novel or commonly rejected
opinion was called Manicheism." In that case why were not the
Waldenses so called ?

In 1806, Southey, who had just been reading Beausobre, writes
to Mr. Kickman, " I do not conceive Manes to have been a fana-
tic : there is too much philosophy in the whole of his system,
even in the mythology, for that. His object seems to have been
to unite the superstitions of the East and West " {Life and Corre-
sponderice of Robert Southey, 8vo, 1849-1850, vol. iii. pp. 36, 37).
Mr. Soames says of the Albigenses, " The charge of Manicheism,
which has been connected with their name, is unquestionably a
mere calumny invented and adopted by the enemies of scriptural
Christianity " {Soames, History of the Meformation of the Church
of England, vol. i. p. 60, Svo, 1826).

1 149. THERE COULD IN THE EARLY CHURCH ONLY BE SEVEN
DEACONS TO EACH TOWN.

"—le nombre mysterieuse de sept fut longtemps conserve, et

meme dans la suite on defendit de I'outrepasser jamais, quelqne
grande que peut-etre la ville oil les diacres devaient exercer leiu-

minisiere. En effet, I'eveque de Rome, Corneille, n'en comptait
pas davantage en 251 Et Sozomen (1. vii. c. xix.) qui
ecrivait son Histoire ecclesiastique vers le milieu du v^ siecle
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Ill }

See also

AuT. G99,

1240.

dit .[11 jusqu'a cette ^poque Rome n'avait nomm^ que Honf
Jlia.-,vs, t^ndis quo dans autres evechos on avait moins hctud ,-leusement observe cette partie des anciens canons "

(2>« 7V^,-.
J^^-^nt de V£gll,e, tome i. pp. 6, 7, Paris, 8vo, 1821).^
On the number seven see some delightf.il remarks in Audi-n, rLOngine des Fraufais, Paris, 1676, tome ii. 461. Le Clerc'acknowledges the fact, but denies tlie mystery {BUdiotUnne unl

TlV'f'P- ^'^^ «^^1^' *J- 1^--"' -^ the Talmud, by G^\e,l, Lond. 8vo, 1846, pp. 64, 118, 128, 148, 157, 202. Ain-m.anus Mai-cellinus, in a..). 380, says, « Diaconus, ut appeHantChnstiani" (/.a,v;nc,.'« Heathen Testimonies, ch. li. Worll mnvia. 59) May we infer from this mode of expression that theywere h tie known? Beaven admits "some religious observu ce

pp. 213, 270). Michaehs has shown that the Hebrews had
seventh year besides the sabbatical year (Com.mrdarles on theLaws of Moses, 8vo, 1814, vol. ii. p. 176 ; see also pp. 355-363
In the eleventh century, a deacon was excommunicated for beinimarried {fftstou-e lUteralre de la France, viii. 219). Seven was

TJ.7T^lc' ^r''^'''
''"™^'' ^''^ ^'''''"^' Historical Researches,Lond. 1846, vol. i. p. 244, and see the note at p. 252), and it inow the mystical number of the Moors in the West of Africa

«To Z^'^'n?'"'''^'
^" ^^"'^''<^f''' ^^^sion to Ashantee, 4to,

1819, pp. 408 409) Hilary, bishop of Poitiers, declared sever

p! 184)!
'" ^^^''^' '^' '^' ^'* ^'"^''' ^'^^^^ '' P^^'t i'-

1
1 50. SYMBOL OF THE APOSTLES DID NOT APPEAR COMPLETE

BEFORE THE END OF THE FOURTH CENTURY.
"Cast seulement a la fin du iv^ siecle que le symbole desapotres pari^ pour la premiere fois en son entier" (De PotterLsprit de UEglise, Paris, 1821, tome i. p. 22).
Le Clerc, BibliothVe universelle, iii. 54, and xxv. 36-38Eingham positively says it was not the work of the apostle,^

I 151. NOTE ON THE CHANGE OF MEANING OF THE WORD CLERK

in ^h/'"'' ^^'^'^t f ^^^''^ P^"«' to'^e i- p. 103) says thatn the "premiers siecles, . . . . le troupeau des fideles ou de.

TlXfT\"^':^^^''^'''r^''^''^^ Bientotlenom
de clerge fut afifeete aux seuls pretres : deja Tertullien, et Cvnrien
apres Im, conuoissoient la difference entre clerge et'laics> In
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the early part of the ninth century, clerks are distinguiHlicd both
fiom laymen, priests, and deacons (see Chaia, Lettren aur lea

JichiUin, La Hayo, 1751, tome ii. p, 498) ; and also in the ei(,dith

century (pp. 499, 500). In a.d. 1059, it is said, " Les elercrqui
Huittent la tonsure" {Fleui^j, xiii. ()G). In a.». 1100, it was
ordered that no one but bishops should give the tonsure to clerks
{Fleury, xiv. 14).

1 152. TUB EARLY CIIllISTIANS CONCEALED TUB MYSTEniES
OF TllElll KELKIION.

See some interesting remarks made by De Potter in his Esprit
de I'Eglise, tome i. pp. 168, 109, Paris, 8vo, 1821.

1 153. AIUANISM BEFORE THE COUNCIL OF NICE.

See De Potter, Esprit de I'l^glise, Paris, 8vo, 1821, tome i.

pp. 219-222. Le Clerc, Bibliotheque universelle, tome i. p. 51,
Iremeus says that " the Son is subordinate to the Father, even in
His divine nature" {Beaven's Account of Irenoiua, 8vo, 1841,
p. 90). The Arianism of Irenaeus is fairly stated by Le Clerc,

Bibliothe(iue clioisie, xxv. 300-302. See Des Maizeaux, Life of
Chillingworth, 8vo, 1725, pp. 51-55, 61, 62.

11 54. NOTES ON THE COUxVCIL OF NICE.

The fullest account I have seen of the first Council of Nice is

in De Potter, Esprit de I'figlise, Paris, 1821, tome i. pp. 205-263.
He says (p. 223) that " Philostorgius est le seul auteur ancien
duquel il nous soit reste quelques fragments ;

" but (at p. 240) he
observes " outre ces epitres ariennes il nous reste une lettre ecrite
au pape Alexandre, leur eveque, par les pretres et diacres qui
avaient abandonne Alexandrie pour opinions."

Le Clerc, Bibliotheque universelle, x. 463, et seq.

1
1 55. NOTES ON THE PELAGIAN HERESY.

See the account given by De Potter {Esprit de VEglise, Paris,

1821, tome ii. pp. 168-213. See also tome viii. pp. 242-257).
He has ascribed the violence of Augustine to his early Manichean
tenets (p. 171), and Orosius, the great admirer of Augustine, went
so far as to affirm that even with the aid of grace no man could
be free from sin (p. 177), a direct limitation of omnipotence.
One of the Pelagian heresies was disregarding the baptism of
children (pp. 183, 184). De Potter observes (p. 210) that it was
in Southern Gaul that Pelagianism was most favourably received. H,,e .U

He says of Augustine, " il introduisit la doctrine du peche original -^«i- ^^^S-
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1H32, CamhridLre l w
^^'^'^ »"« i-.thioH ot the .lews, Hvc,

V y t«e K^nunn, »vo, 1824, vol. i. nn. 301 'M)>i\ qi

-m (,ee IliMre Umuh^Oe fa Im^f1 usT.'f °'',f
™'

diet UPS call him "„n n^ln„.f.„ , „
'*^)' t'" i'fne-

laid down MoVmJ^L bv H ,"
°f- f°"' °"*'™"' ™ '-

Hut. lift, de fa wTtomo i r^'
'""'"'P "' ''""«™ (»««

even by U,r,JL,IIum<^^ ^ "' ^P' "'^' «2' l"')' a"d

Heliee/bishop ofiSm p^t r; filT'ls
"^ f''Z

^'^° "^ *"

See a curious note at tome iii nn 90 qh <• t^ t.
de r%li.e. Pari,, 1821, ZXnd Tjf, f,'

°f,^'' Po*'"' E«P"'
of Cardinal Baronius.

P' '' ""= '-"'"'^tont confes,ioi.

Esprit 'r Xe'(z: '"sr's?' r"™°""" '^ ^^ ''°"-

siede, fut le premier n, i n., zi ,
'

'
^ ""''<" tl'i '"'

«on en Kranee (,di"tris, ^Is^Z^ S"^'"- f|
'^^^^--

r^:i^t;.]icr:,rrrerrir"™^^^^^^^
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tliat thoy were more ffoiierally calculated to serve the oinhofw
ii;,'ain8t their uuitropolitaiiH, tluiri to increase the power of
Koine.

See Putter's Historical Development of the German Empire
(8vo, 1790, vol. i. pp. 96-101). He says (p. 100) tliiit Hincmar
" appears to liava ^nven credit to the story of Keculphiis,' and cites

in proof Hincmar's Worits. Ed^'ar, Variations of J'opery, 2n(l
edit, 8vo, 18,38, pp. 149, 150. Mosheiin's Ecclesiastical History,
edit. Maclaine, 8vo, 18.39, vol. i. p. 19G. Floury {UUtolre ecde-
HtMtlque, livre xliv. § 22, tome ix. p. 458, edit. Paris, 1758,
l2rno) says very decidedly "son artitice, tout ^^roHsier (pi'il otait,

iuiposa a toute Teglise hatine. ISes fausses decretales ont passe
pour vraies pendant huit cent ans et k peine ont-elles ete aban-
(lonnees dans le dernier siecle ;

" but not one word of Hincmar, or
any one else, disbelieving them. It would appear that Hincmar
did reject the Decretals (see Hlstulre UtU'ralre da la France, v.

588), and yet a^ p. 590 he is blamed for not rejecting them ! In
the eleventh century several critics protested against their au-
tlienticity (see Histoire iUtemire de la France, vii. 116). Kege-
non died in a.i). 915. He made a collection of canons, in which
tlie False Decretals are mentioned, but not inserted {Hist. lit. de
la France, vi. 152). The celebrated Abbon, Abbot of Fleuri,
(lied in lu04. He made a collection of canons which does not
contain the False Decretals (vi. 80, and vii. 172). Gerbert, the
famous Sylvester II., died in a.d. 1003. He attacked the False
Decretals {Histoire litteraire de la France, vi. 597-607).

1
1 58. NOTES ON THE OPINIONS HELD RESPECTING THE SOUL.

For the sentiments of Hincmar in the ninth century, see His-
toire litteraire de la France, tome v. p. 559. See tlie word "Ame,"
in index to Le Clerc, Bibliotheque choisie. In the Mahometan
Legends it is said that the sou] of Adam was created a thousand
years before him (see The Bible, the Koran, and the Talnaul,
by G. Weil, 8vo, 1846, Lond. p. 2), and as to the mode in which
it might leave the body see Ibid. p. 143. See p. 298 of The
Creed and Ethics of the Jews, exhibited in Selections from Mai-
monides, by H. H. Bernard, Cambridge, 1832. See Guizot, Civi-
Hsation en France, 1846, tome i. pp. 162-176. He observes that
from the first century most of the fathers believed in the mate-
riality of the sooi, which was (p. 163) an opinion "non seulement
admise mais dominante," and this doctrine they maintained
against the pagan writers (p. 164); but at the fourth century the
doctrine of its immateriality be^an to make wav throuiJ-h the
influence of Augustine, of Nemesius, and of Mamert Claudien

•1
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1

^liiLik'

^^^9^P7 -V^iM 'I

(p. 165). Of the treatise of the hist, Guizot (pp. 16-5-175) his^iven an interesting account; ard he observes (p. 176) tha

StT^n J
7'"' /'"^ ^^^^^^^^^^" -^^-« demonJatedspmtuahty ot d.e soul were pagan. Iren^us believed " that tie

o tVr; "i^'r^r"^"
'^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ -*-- ^^^ individual t;

.so that disembodied souls may know each other " (5.:,^.r.'.. ^1courU of Ire^ue^s, 8vo, 1841, p. 234, et ..,.> sl Bernard fUa.- unx said that the happiness after death would not becomplete, nor would the face of God be seen, until after the lesurrection of the body (xiii. 184). But he elsewhere expr sses ucontrary opinion (Ibid.) The celebrated bishop Cams! nXethird century, is said by Photius to have written a treatise on th

r^;"7 /" 7V^^^:^"-^
^ J'^-^ la %uro du corps humai^^'

"

{mdo,,e hi de la I' ranee, tome i. part i. p. 360). But it doesnot seem quite certain (p. 359) whether or no this Ireatise, called

^^Z^:t^' ""r-
•'" ''^ ^^^^^^ century, Lac'tantiusmaintained that the soul was immortal and incorporeal (see Hl,t

oitfer « T'
*'^'

'; P"'' "• P- ^^> ^^- Hilary, bishop ofI oitaeis, ayant occasion de parler de I'origine de I'ame, ensei^nequelle ne vient point par transfusion, mais qu'elle est immedllmen, creee de Dieu" (lUst. lit de la F.Lce, tome i. pi il
p. 162) He also maintains p. 189), «sa nature spirituelie etdifferente de celle du corps." But St. Phebade, bishop oTa e

{Hist. ht. dela I'rance, tome i. part ii. pp. 358, 359). He assertsthe immortality of the soul (p. 359). ^^e matL-iality of the sm

':^X%t^' '^ ^^^-^^^"^^^ ^''''^^ - 43«' 4I5, 416:453!

I 159- NOTES ON CHRISTIAN WRITEBS AND COUNCILS IN FAVOUR OF
THE ORDEALS BY FIRE AND WATER.

fav^ur"de
^^ "'" ^"'

r'''
^^^^^^'^lue Hincmar se declare enta eur de 1 epieuve par I'eau chaude. Son trente-neuvieme opus-

dXtC: ''^''';'

'f'
P^^ ''''' '^^''^^ ^-" ^-^-^re lltteLe

(le la Ji ranee, par les Benedietins. v. 569)
They were believed in tlie Church throughout the whole of the

lrVei:r^\^^;:^'''
''' '^ ^''^"^^^' -• '')- ^-^ Atten, bish!

duel nn'on f.
''"• ^''^' '"''' ""^^'"'^ '^ " ^^ «-«^-"t et leduel qu on exigeait des eveques accuses " (tome vi. p. 285).
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1 1 60. iriNCMAR IN THE NINTH CENTURY WROTE UPON THE
MYSTERIES OF NUMBERS.

Hincmar, archbishop of Eheims, wrote his " cinquante-huitieme
opuscule sur des mysticites tirees des nombres." See the Bene-
dictines {Histoire litteraire de la France, tome v. p. 572).

II61. GAWKEY A CELTIC WORD.

" A stupid fellow is called a jaukura (a gaivJcey is common
ever-where) and gohj in the old Cornish language means a fool

"

{Shak-espeare illustrated by the Dialect of Cornwall, by William
Sandys, in the Shakespeare Society's Papers, vol. iii. p. 26 8vo
1847).

Kemble {Saxons in Englayid, i. 21, 22) says that in the Philo-
logical [Museum?] i. 171, seq., Mr. Garnett has shown "that a
considerable proportion of the words which denote the daily pro-
cesses of agriculture, domestic life, and generally indoor and out-
door service, are borrowed by us from the Keltic."

II 62. IN THE FIFTEENTH CENTURY PLAYS WERE PERFORMED IN
CHURCHES BY HIRED PERFORMERS.—"valuable documents, which extend from 1444 to 1534, and

are among the most ancient parish records in existence
They afford distinct evidence that plays were periodically repre-
sented in the church itself by persons who were regularly paid for
their performances." {Shakespeare Society's Papers, vol. i. p. 40,
et seq.)

II63. NOTES ON THE ORIGIN, ETC. OF THE MORRIS DANCE.

In Deuce's Illustrations of Shakespeare, Svo, 1839, pp. 576-
607, there is an interesting dissertation on the morris dance. He
is of opinion that we have both the thing and the word from the
Spanisli Moors (compare pp. 507 and 602); and he observes that
although it has been said by Peck (Memoir of Milton, p. 135) to
have been introduced into England by John of Gaunt, on his
return from Spain, in the time of Edward III., he (Douce) can
find few vestiges of it beyond the reign of Henry VII. (pp. 580,
581), and none before that of Edward IV., (pp. 584,585). Douce
thinks (p. 580) that we had it immediately from the French
or the Flemings, and he quotes Lobineau's Histoire de Bretagne,
ii. 1069, where "morris dancers " are mentioned as early as 1440.
He also refers to p. 1205, for mention of it in a.d, 1457. Douce
adds that " Coquillart, a fVendi poet, who wrote about 1470, sjiys

that the Swiss danced the morisco to the beat of drum." In
Todd's Illustrations of Gower and Chaucer, 8vo, 1810, pp. 273,
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274, there is an account of a vnry rare pa„.,,hl,.t n-Hpoctin.^ tl.eiriorns dance, pr ufcd j., nuiu i* : i .. '
,

"f^ ^'"

V\ Uham len pie
( Wod:, „i. 2Hr,, Kvo, 1814). TI.e title is "OlM^ c> 1 eretor<lsi.n-e ..r a Mayd Marian, and Heret" n 'IWn

y<n" hi " iro^r^i
"'^ """" '•'"'"'•'•^ '" ^'-tV>rd«hireof 120,

p. (.04), hnt u. appears never <o have seen it, m he merely mve

181G!4to.' ' '
'" ''" ^^''-"— Antiqna Anolicana,

Mention is made of " M;.yd Mari<,n in a moris dance" in^ '"s^^*"7^^^ "L'''".^«"
^""'*' ''• '^'^' '-"Pnnted in vol. xi. „

8)7 4t7"?'
"'"";'"';"- '''-<"^ vol. ii. p. 81, edit. Scot,

^nu, Daies A\o„dcr, have been bron.ht to lijrht by Halliw.ll(see ius ed.tum of the r.W.«/v;y %./.;.>«, 8voS84[, p T)
4 and see Colher's Men.oirs of Act.rs, 8vo, 184(1, pp 8^1' '

1 1 r ur^^^s "\!''';;f^
''^'"'"'^^ Anti.p.iti;J,\.dit. i!;;

;

"Moreiss Dans" occurs in the curious poem of "Chrvstis Kirk

p. 3( 8) where it is saul that " (iuwin D^u^ian mentions Morris
'

Scotish Poem. VI
' '^"-'^ •'''*' Callander's Ancientotousn ioenit., hdinburuh, 8vo. I7sy n 190 i,' ^1

i.l t

nto this ki,.,dom.
!,"'"' "'''"'"" '" '"'"' '«<" i"f»<l"™<l

.tr™ LS;; ;;f t:;:;:«
"•" 7"i» *-e ,,,1 ,„„
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I 164. KTATK OK LKAUNINf} IN KItANCK DIIUINn THE NINTU nKNTniY.

Tlicr(. is a dlsscrtiitiun on tJ.is Kuhjoct, in 1h(> Hcmodictine
Ilistoiro litt("iiiire dv. la France, touw iv. pp. 217-284, which in
more valnahle f(.r Icarnin": <Jian tor criticism. They consider loarn-
ino- in Ganl to have d(!clined rapidly after the death of Charle-
nui<,nie (p. 218), for wliicJ! they assijrn fonr causes (p. 219), and
yet they confess "(^110 I'ecole du F'aluis ne fut f-uere inoins hril-
lante si memo ello ne le fut davanta^^e sons Charles le Chaiive,
ni:il,<>:re les troubles dont son refine fut continuellenuMit aj,ntei
(|u'ell(^ n(! I'avait ete sous I'enipereur Louis son pt'sre" (p. 2'24).
Th<«yallo\v(p. 225) "que h re-ne de Charles le Chauve vit les
l.uimnes de lettres hc, imdtiplier conHiderahlemeiit." They add
(]). 231) that sul)He(jU(mtly to the Council of Aix-la-Cliapelle in
817, iiionast(n-ies for the first time constructed separate schools
for the seculars

; tlu^y mention that " on coniinenfait menie a so
s(>rvir (les ouvra^^es d(^s auteurs {-Tecs" (p. 252, and see pp. 279,
280); that " le jrenre historicpK; (pu depuis la d(k-adenc(! des
Icittrc^s au cin(iuierne siecle jus(iu'a leur retablissc^ment paraissait
iihandonne pres(pie aiix seuls faiseurs de lejrendes fut fort cultive
en celui-ci " (p. 273), and what oujrht to have conciliated them,
they say (p. 252), " il est vrai de dire qu'il n'est ^niere d'a-e ou
I'on ait plus etudie les peres de 1'ej.lise (lu'au neuvienu! siecle."
]M the truth is, that the Henedictine authors were disj^nisted
with the ninth century for those very reasons which causJ'it to
he admired by thos(^ whose motto is "/^/Y>ry/-c,s',v," and ''inquiry."
The bold sp(H",ulation which distinouished that remarkable age,
and which slumbered until tin; fourteenth century, is peculiarly
distasteful to them. Hee in particular their account of the dis-
pute respecting the Virgin Miiry (p. 258), their complaints that
the delicate dogma of transubstantiation had been too roughly
liaiKllod

(pi). 259-202), and their mournful relation of^'the
well-known dispute of Gottschelk on the one hand and Hincmar
and l<:rigena on tlie other (pp. 202-266) ; above all they are in-
dignant that "autant on etait timide et reserve aux siecles pre-
cedents a invent(n- v,t a proposer de nouvelles (questions sur les
inatieres de religion, autant on fut bardi en celui-ci a en faire
naitre sur les moindres sujets."

1 165. DLSriITE nESPECTING TlfE VIRGIN MARY IN TlfE NINTH
CENTURY.

In the ninth century there arose in France a great dispiite re- s.w also
specting the Virgin Mary between Kadbert and Katianne, on the '^'''- ^^•'''^

occasion of which the former composed a treatise " De I'enfante-
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inont de la Vioro-o " (see tlie Renedictine Hkfor. llmraire de 1

,

trance... 258; and 7)« Potter, Esprit de Vl^^rfUsei^^,^^
tome VK p 229) 1. Le Clorc, Bil(liothe,ue ohoi.'c x I'l !'

Tlo Jesuit lalhn allows tl.at, the Fete of the Holv Vir.-in Iaken from that of Pluto (see Ckai., Lettres sur le. In^l^^uHaye 1751, u 132). 4. Tetzel said that if any one had Wo^'ther ten years .ndul.cnce would pardon hiu/(aa/., iii. ,

'

the
' //;•?"' f^^^^'" ^""^ ^^'" qualities in common wi"the moon (see Ihdo,,-e littemlre de la France, xviii. 499, 507)

1 1 66. MIODICINE IN THE NINTU CKNTUUY CHIEFLY niACTISED BY
JEAVS.

"Le medecin de Charles le Chauve etait un juif nommeSedecnas, ce cpu fait croire cp.e la medecine etait alor prin^-ZK

z::i^7zr t^'T ^'''"''" '''''"^^ ^^^ ^ ^•'-.
tome IV. p. 274). J his inference seems unwarranted.

1 167. AT THE BEGINNING OF THE FI^TH CENTUIIY THERE WEKE
FEW PAGANS IN KOME.

Le Clerc (Bibliotheqne universelle, xii. 188), has quotcMl ,
passa,.e fi^m Prudentius, the Christian poet (who was horn a 1348-
to show that at the heginnin^ of the fifth century there wei'e f ^pagans m Eome. The passage occurs in his hook against Symachi^^ which, according to Le Clerc (p. 187), was^vritt;n in

1 168. IF PHILIP WAS THE FIRST CHRLSTIAN EMPEROR

249, wa. a dmstian
;
hut this Le Clerc is not inclined to 1 eheve(see Bdihoth'que uyiivemelle, xxv. 341 349V h,.f !! 1 f

strongest evidence against it i that piiisehiusl f'
C ^ '^'-

*'"

"comme une .W.. ,.W« P^I ^—ri^empereurs meme connaissaient le vrai Dieu." How v hewas "contemporary evidence" of "the rennrf'T ^•//
Derlinfi n^,,l P.li 1 • « report (see GihbuasDecline and Fall, ch. xvi. p. 222, note, edit. 8vo, 1836)Lardner thinks he was not a Christian, and indeed his ar^u.ment agamst it seems decisive (see ch. xxix of 1 s }'^ Jf
Testimonies, Works, 8vo, 1838, vol. vii pn 340 w 1^"'
aro-ument tin 3t1 q';J.^ v V ^^' '^^9-356, and hisu^umcnt, pp. 301-354). Eusehius says, "It js reported thitthis emperor was a Christian."

^epouca tiaat

ill
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1 169. THE pircKNix surrosEi) to m alluded to by .ion.

It lias been supposed that Job (xxix. 18) refers to the phomix.
T pon this subject Teutzel has written a dissertation, an account

XXV 39). lhi.s interpretation of Job is as old as Rede. See
Incliards Efi^yptian Mythoh)sy, «vo, 1838, p. 320-322 He
says (p 32.3) that the passages relating? to the phamix are in
iocharts Hierozoicon, p. 819, &c. See in Sir W. Drummond's
Essay in Classical Journal, vol. xiv. ; in Larcher, and in
Dornedden.

1170. NOTES ON THE rUENlCIAN LINES IN PLAUTITS.

Le Clerc, Jii])liotheque universelle, ix. 252-256. Prichard
(Researches into the Physical History of Mankind, vol. ii p 9^,
3rd edit. 8vo, 1837), says, "Notwithstanding the chimeric'il
attempt of Vallancey to turn the Punic scene into Gaelic 1 'ini
sure that no well-informed person can examine liochart on this
passage witliout l)eing convinced that the Punic was pure Hebrew
see liochart s Geo;j. Sacra, p. 800). See also the Kev. W. D
(onyk^res strictures in a very learned note appended to his
admirable theological Lectures. M. Souvestre ridicules the idea
..f there being any analogy between the lines in Plautus and the
hetonne, which latter he makes no doubt is tiie ancient Celtic
[Les Dermers Bretons, Paris, 1843, pp. 130-137).

I .F1W.I
"

1
1 71. SOME QUAKERS WHO WERE JESUITS.

« Un jesuite de S. Omer avoua qu'il y avait eu des p6res de
leur societe caches plus de vingt ans parmi les quakers ce oui
est assez vraisemblable " {Lc Clerc, BU>llotheque universelle, xi.
4/4; see also p. 124).

Lesseps noted a similarity between the Chamans of Kamts-
(•hatka and the Quakers of Europe (see his Travels In Kamts-
chatlm, Lond 8vo, 1790, vol. i. p. 187). The " Dachobortzi, or
ivussian Quakers," have several settlements to the east of tli.>
Crimea (see Henderson's lil/dlcal Researches, <i-c. in Rvssla 8vo
1826, p. 385, and, for a fuller account, see Plnkerton's Jinssla
8vo, 1833, pp. 165-187).

^ic^sm,

1 172. NOTE ON THE QUINQUINA OR JESUITs' BARK.

See Le Clerc, Bibliotheque universelle, ix. 490-492, where it i.
said that tlic Jesuits brouglit it into Europe in a.d. 1650 •

it wi«
for some time called "The English remedy" (see also tome xxiii

! I
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pp. 120, 122). But according? to McCulloch (Dictionary/ of Com-
merce, 8vo, 1849, p. 138) « it was introduced into Europe in 1632
but was not extensively used till the latter part of the seventeenth'
century." In 1685, Evelyn {Dianj, iii. 171) saw at Chelsea "tho
tree bearing Jesuits' bark, which had done so much wonder in
<iuartan agues." At p. 337, he says, the physicians of Charles II.
would not give the king quinquina « out of envy because it liad
been brought into vogue by Mr. Tudor, an apothecary." " Here's
your antidote; here's your Jesuits' powder for a shaking fit"
(Congrere's Old Bachelor, act ii. scene 2, p. 153 a). In tlie
" Itinerary " of Charles V., written by his secretary, we are told
tliat, in 1547, "the emperor was going to recommence the euro
of Indian bark-wood, but was attacked by his usual disorder, the
jaundice;" and in 1549, the minute secretary adds, "on the
1st of May he recommenced the cure with tlie infusion of bark
which lasted until the 28th" (Correspondence of Charles V.
edited by Mr. Bradford, 8vo, 1850, pp. 566, 570). Eav's Cor-
respondence, edited by Dr. Lankester, 8vo, 1848, p. 190. Tlie
liistoryof bark is traced with great learning by Sprengel (iT/.s-
folre de la Medicine, tome v. pp. 414-453).

1
1 73. RELICS FIKST TERMANENTLY PUT ON ALTARS IN THE

NINTH CENTURY.

" Jusqu'au ix« siecle, on n'a point mis de reliques sur les autel^
oil, si on y en a mis, ce n'etait que pour peu de temps," &c. &e.
(LeClerc, Blhllotheque universelle, tome xiii. p. 460).

Fleury bitterly complains of the superstitious use of relics from
the seventh century to the twelfth (Hlstolre eccUsiastlque, xiii.
11-13, disc. 111. art. 4); but he cautiously abstains from savin-
when they were first put on altars. I find, however (xii. 36), that
.St. Odo, who died in 942, disapproved of relics being placed on
altars, and that he fortifies that opinion by a miracle. St. Ambrose,
bishop of Milan in the fourth century, went to Florence, and
when there " deposa des reliques sous I'autel d'une eglise dont il

fit la dedicace " (Hist. lit. de la France, tome i. part ii. p. 343).

I 1 74. THE JESUIT SCHEINER WAS THE FIRST WHO DISCOVERED THAT
OIUECTS WERE DEPICTED ON THE RETINA.

This is affirmed by Le Clerc (Blhllotheque universelle), tome ix.

p. 87). Christopher Scheiner was born in 1575, and died in 1 650
{BiOfjraphie universelle, xli. 99, 100). Chevenix mentions in the
thirteenth century, John Peccam "author of a treatise on optics,
perhaps the earliest which appeared in Europe " (Essay on Na-
tlo7ial Character, 8vo, 1832, vol. ii. p. 43).
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1 175. NOTE ON THE DISPUTE RESPECTING THE SABBATH.
See Le Clerc, Biblioth^que universelle, v. 314-316, and p 515

&c. tome viii. p. 284, et seq., and tome ix. p. 382 '
'

The Malagasy "allow even their slaves to spend one day in
seven as they think proper without control, but they have no

pp'TsTm)'"'
*' ^''^''"'" ^^"^"^'^ ^^^*^^'/7'^«^'«''' 8vo, 1743,

Michaelis has defended the severity of the Jewish laws respec-
ting the sabbath on the ground of the heat of the climate f (Com
mentaries on the Laws of Moses, 8vo, 1814, vol i pp '21 22
art vni Seealsovol.iii.pp. 150-181). He observes (p. 156)'that"Moses found the custom of solemnising the sabbath instituted
by (rod, and handed down from their ancestors" (and see vol iv
pp. 43-49). He says (p. 47) that " in the whole of the Old Tes-
tament there is only one example of the infliction of capital
punishment on account of a breach of the sabbath."

1
1 76. NOTES ON THE COUNCIL OF SARDICA IN A.D. 347.

Le Clerc {Blhliotheque universelle, vi. 138) says «Les Occiden
taux voyant que les Orientaux condamnaient injustement des
eveques orthodoxes, comme S. Athanase par exemple, donnerent
dans le synode de Sardique, au Pape, non pas a la verite le droit
des appellations, mais le d.uit cVexaminer si la cause meritait un
nouvel examen, auquel cas on lui accorde la permission d'envoyer
un legat, au second jugement qui s'en fera par les eveques, non
pas a Home, mais dans la province voisine." He adds that these
canons were never received in the East, and that they were re-
ceived very late in the West, and that they were not received in
Italy. But for the last assertion he only produces a negative argu-
ment (p. 139). However, Innocent I. did not receive them but
Zosimus, Bonifece, and Celestin, attempted to propagate them in
the West xinder the name of Canons of the Council of Nice De
PotteT, Esprit de I'Eglise, Paris, 1824, tome i. p. 327; tome ii.'

p. 200 6^ ,eg Mosheim's Ecclesiastical History, edit. Maclaine,
Hvo, 1839, vol. 1. p. 95.

Geddes (Miscellaneous Tracts, edit. 1730, vol. ii. pp. 424-460)
has some apparently strong arguments against the canon in
question.
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1177- CONSTANTINE ABOLISHED THE PUNISHMENT OF THE CROSS.

" L'empereur Constantin abolit le supplicc de la croix usite chez
les Komains {Le Clerc, Bibliotheque universelle, xxv. 398

)
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1. Michaelis, Commentaries on tlie Laws of Moses, 8vo, 1814,
vol. iii. pp. 427, 428. 2. It is employed as a pnnisliment l)y tlio

Malaj^asy (see Mlw, Ulatonj of Madagascar, 8vo, 1838, vol. i.

p. 372).

1
1 78. NOTE ON THE ANTIQUITY, ETC. OF SYNAGOGUES.

See some interestinjif information concernin{>; these in La Clerc

BlbliotMque iinivem'lle, xiii. 410-439. It is said (pp. 419, 420)
that the first synagogues were constructed in the time of Esdras
and Nehemiah. It is said (p. 421) that in the times of the

Second Temple there were in Jerusalem alone four hundred and
sixty synagogues ; and it appears that the doctors in the syna-

gogue taught dttinr/, " ce que les premiers predicateurs de

I'Evangile iiniterent pendant quelque temps" (p. 437). 8ee also

Akt. 1115.

1
1 79. NOTE ON THE ORIGIN AND SOURCES OF THE TALMUD.

See Lo Clerc, Biblioth(kpie xmiverselle, xxiv. 116-120, where it

is said tliat tlie Jews, in the reigns of Domitian, Nerva, and
Trajan, assembled at Jaime, the ancient Jamnia, and at Tiberias

in Galilee, where the rabbins established their college and com-
posed a part of those traditions from which they formed the

Talnnid. They gave to them the name of Deuteroses, which
many learned men have, from the name, tliought to be originally

in Grreek, and when translated into Hebrew called Mislina and
Gomara. The Jews attribute them to Hillel, a doctor who lived

a little before Jesus Christ ; but Peyron thinks that the author
was Akiba, who lived in the reign of Trajan, and who was *'

most learned Jew of his time. At all events the colleet'"nn (,.

traditions was in vogue from the time of Hadrian to the fiftli

century,—but at the beginning of the sixth century they added
some other traditions, and combining tlie two, produced the

Talmud, which was not completed before the end of the seventli

century. It is certain that the Fatliers of tlie first five centuries

never mention tliem ; and Justinian, a.d. 541, is the first who
speaks of tliem under the name of Deuteroses. The Jerusalem
Talmud was only composed about a.d. 620 ; the Gomara about

a.d. 606, and tlie Mishna a.d. 506. Allen assigns an earlier date

(see chap. ii. of his Modern Judaism, 8vo, 1830, 2nd edit. p. 22,

et seq.)

Lardner observes that " the word Talmud is used in different

senses ; sometimes it denotes the Mishna, which is the text ; at

other times it is used for the commentaries on the Mishna : at
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othor tinK. it includes both " {Je,oi.h Testimonies, chap. v.
Worto, Svo, 1838, vol. vi. pp. 505, 506).

Il80. THE JEWS HAVE NO HISTORIAN " AFTER .TOSEPIIUS BEFORE TUB
TENTH CENTURY.

—
" Depuis .Joseph les juifs n'ont a.icun historien qui ait ('crit

aviint le H. Senra, qui a compose quelque chose tie la succession
des docteurs juifs vers I'an 970" {Le Clerc, Blbliomque vm-
verseMe, XXIV. l]7, 118),

Justus of Tiberias, a contemporary of Josophus, wrote a history
of tlie .lemsli war witli the Romans, but his work is lost (see
Lardner'8 Jeivish Testimonies, in WorJcs, 8vo, 18.38, vol vi
p. 475).

II 8 1. NOTE ON THE TULIP MANIA IN HOLLAND IN THE
SEVENTEENTH CENTURY.

Thisbeofan a.d. 1637; see Le Clerc, JBibliotheque universelle,
XXIV. 176, 177, where the cause is said to be « la trop grande abon-
dance d'argent." 8ee an interesting account in Beckmann's His-
tory of Inventions, vol. i. pp. 41-51, 8vo, 1814, 2nd edition. It
lb said that the mania ended in 1637.

II 82. ETYMOLOGY OF TURK.

«M. Pfeiffer croit que le mot de Turc vient du mot Tork qui
«iSnifie un voleur en cette langue, et que e'est la raison pour
laquelle le nom de Turc est odieux a la Porte, on I'on aime mieux
le nom de Sarrazin ou d'Agaranien" {Le Clerc, Bibliotheque um-
verselle, t jme vii. -p. 266).

For the strange etymology given by the Mooue, see Bowdicli's
'^s^jion to Ashantee, 1812, 4to, p. 273.

1184. THE STUDY OF LATIN NEGLECTED IN THE EIGHTEENTH
CENTURY.

Le Clerc finished his Bibliotheciue choisie in a.d. 1713. In tlie
"Avertissement" to the last volume (tome xxviii. sig. *

4) he
says, " On voit avec etonnement diminuer tous les jours la con-
naissance de la langue latine, non seulement parmi les gens du
commun mais encore jmrmi ceux d'un ordre plus releve."

1 185. NOTE ON THE FLAGELLANTS.

De Potter {Esprit de VEglise, Paris, 1821, tame vi. pp. 282-
292) has some curious details respecting them. He says (p. 288)
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tlmt Vincent of Beaiivais mentions that in the tenth century the
Hchoolinasters of the monastery of Glastonbury regularly whipped
their pupils the fifth day before Clu-istmas ; " non pour les puiiir
pour (pielque faute, mais parce que c'etait I'usaf^e."

1. Karely inflicted by Jews (Bernard's Creed and Ethics of th
Jews, Cambridge, 1832, 8vo, pp. 181, 190, 197, 212). 2. The
women of Kamtschatka, on the day they collect their fruits fjr

winter consumption, practise a sort of bacchanalian flagellation

(see Lesseps, Travels in Kamtschatka, Lond. 8vo, 1790, vol. i.

p. 89). In the middle of the thirteenth century the bishop of
P>reux attempted to restrain the licentiousness of some monasteries
under his jurisdiction. When he died, the monks, to revenge
themselves, " not only shut their doors against his corpse, but
dragged it from the coffin and gave it a public flagellation"

{Turmr's Normandy, 8vo, 1820, vol. ii. p. 76).

1 1 86. MAHOMETANS BELIEVE THAT A WOMAN DTINa IN

CHILDBED IS A MARTYR.

" In a conversation between the angel jNIichael and Eve, the
latter bemoans the consequences of the Fall. Michael suggests
various topics of consolation, and amongst others, promises that

she ' shall be rewarded for all the pains of motherhood, and the

death of a woman in childbed shall be accounted as martyrdom'"
{The Bible, the Koran, and the Talmud, by G. Weil, 8vo, 1846,
London, p. 18).

In 1717, Lady Mary W. Montague writes from Constantinople
{Works, 8vo, 1803, vol. ii. p. 195), "Any woman that dies un-
married is looked upon to die in a state of reprobation." See
also Niebuhr, Description de I'Arabie, 1777, 4to, Amsterdam,
p. 67. According to the old Mexicans, the souls of women " who
died in labour went to a place of delight in the temple of tlie

Sim " (PHchard's Physical Histonj of Mankind, vol. v. p. 3()6,

8vo, 1847).

I 187. MAHOMETANS BELIEVE THAT AFTER THE FALL THE

BRUTES COULD SPEAK.

Adam, some time after bis fall, strikes one of the oxen, which
could not draw the plough : " The eldest of the oxen said to him :

'Why didst thou strike me? did Allah strike thee when thou

wast disobedient?' Adam prayed, '0, Allah! after thou hast

forgiven my sin, shall every beast of the field be permitted to

reprove me?' Allah heard him, and from that moment the
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>)rute creation lost the power of speech " {The Bible, the Koran,
and the Taliimd, by G. We'd, Loudon, 8vo, 1846, p. 25).

Il88. THE MAHOMETAN BELIEF IN A MATERIAL HELL.

See a description of hell in p. 31 in The Bible, The Koran, and
tlio Talmud, by (>. Weil, 8vo, Loudon, 184o, which reminds one of

the creations of Dante. See also pp. 223-225, where a species of

pur}>[atory is alluded to. " From tiie earliest time, some vaj^ne

notions of a central heat seem to have prevailed among mankind
;

(liiubtlesB arising from their attention being forcibly drawn to tlie

plionomena of volcanoes and hot springs." {ProiWs Bridfjewater
Ti'eatit<e, 8vo, 1845, p. 202.) Coleridge {Literary Remains, iii.

317) thinks that Jeremy Taylor " inclined to the belief that there

is no otlier immortality but heaven, and that hell is a pmna
damni negativa, hand prlvativa." The North American Indians

believe hell is cold (see CatlirCs North American Indiann,
8vo, 1841, vol. i. p. 157). In the third century, Hippolyte, a
bishop, a saint, and a martyr, gives a long accoimt of a material

hell (see Hist. lit. de la France, tome i. part i. p. 389). Wellsted
(Travels in Arabia, 8vo, 1838, vol. ii. pp. 89, 90) gives an
amusing account of a picture of the day of judgment, which he
saw in tlie convent on ]Mount Sinai. According to Mr. Moorhouse,
the natives round Adelaide (Australia) " believe in a soul or

spirit, separate and distinct altogether from th.e body, which at

death goes to the west, to a large pit, where the souls of all men
go" {Eyre's Expedition into Cerdral Australia, London, 8vo,

1845, ii. 356).

II 89. MAHOMETAN LEGEND IlESrECTING THE ORIGIN OF

EARRINGS.

Sarah was so jealous of Hagar on account of her having had
Ishmael by Abraham, that " she declared she would not rest until

her hands had been imbued in Hagar's blood. Then Abraham
pierced Hagar's ear quickly, and drew a ring through it, so that

Sarah was able to dip her hand in the blood of Hagar without
bringing the latter into danger. From that time it became a

custom among women to wear earrings " {The Bible, The Koran,
and the Talmud, by 0. Weil, London, 1846, p. 60).

Michaelis, Commentaries on the Laws of Moses, 8vo, 1814,
vol. ii. pp. 178, 179, 310.
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90. NOTK ON TlfK WA NiuniiNa Ji;w.

WHH HiippoHrd by Momo in iho Mid.ll,, Ai;..H Muit Ciiiii wiiH III

'>I>im..ii. S.'<. th,. Hil.i,., ni,- K
|». 2(i, when, it is Hiiid that 'M

I'll iH, li.,w(mir, could not hr tli<* IMaliornrt nil

'•nin, and tli(< Talruud, hy (J. Weil,
was slain liy thr hlood-avcti;,'.am

waH Sainiri, who duri

K-yHcrm to hav.' l.ciii^v.MJ that th.- VVaiid.-iiji.r .|

««• worship a ^^ohh-ti calf, |t

n;jf th«' ahscnt'o of Moses (Uiticed tli

rW

"iniicd Saiiiiri, and would I

in said (p. 127), "Moses tlu^n

p.'..| )li^

Mlllll-

A

I

111 direct. •(! that li.> should I

luve put hini to death instantly, l.iit

Hince tluit time h

• 'veryono shuns Jiini and purifies tl

sent into hanishinent. |< vcr

have stood; and hv I

<• i-oanis lil<e a wild iM.ast Ihruu-hont tli,. world
10 >j;''<»im(l on which his feet

claims, 'Touch 1

limself, whenever I

lie no
\ti!. 11

t.'" l-onl .leflVey says (yi'sNay,
>. p. .'WO) that IViestley hehl that .1

It' approaches ineii, ex-

w, Hvo, IK44.

and " is still alivo in I

ically the VVand(.rin.r .lew of

esus was only a in.

s ori;;inal human body upon earth, and

lUI,

is

h'eli

vuljrar superstition." S(!o J'ercy's
'in.-s of Ancient Kn-Iish Poetry, edit. 184r), pp. 1(14, 1 »>.).

119'. A ST(»UY IN Till.) (,,.:,STA UOMANOIUIM TAKION Vium
MAiroMKTAN LKOMNO.

This is the story of the nu^r^l who astonishes his eompanions l.v

;

"".Mt in,, many stran^^e actions, which appear crimes but w.ih

'"••Y>"^

t" '-. le result of a sagacious benevolent. This s
,'

has been vors.hed by Parnell. (Compare The im.le, the KonuJ.m.l he lalmnd, by (J. Weil, Lomlon, 1840, pp. 1.32-1.35, andNwan. .imon of the Uesta Komanorum, talc! Ixxx. vol.;.;;;!

irg*. nAvin the inventou ok iunoeo coat of mail.
So says a Mahometan legend. It was to defend himself a'..un4

and the Talmud, by 0. We'd, Lond. 1846, 8vo, p. 155).

1193- APES WEHE ORIGINALLY JEWS WHO DESECRATED TJIE

saddatji.

AKT.i9n. rJ^/ilvir^^f'V"
"" ^^'"^'""^^^^ tradition (see pp. 205, 206, of/V-^7i.6;., the Koran, and the Talmud, by G. mi, Lond. 8vo,

ir^l'TTf
^''' ^^^P^^'"" '""''^^^P "f ^P^«' ''' Prichard's Egyp-

fev^n^ ^T»^7' /'''' PP- '^^' 314. Monkeys are the
taNom-ite food" ot the inhabitants of Fernando l>u and uf
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('iiHHii {html (i,ii<l (Hil/idd'H K.rfK'jiU.hm up the Nif/cr, Hvo, 1H37,

vhI. i. pp. 'M)'.\, ;U7). Hiiwdicli (Minniim, tit AHlifijitur, 4t<»,

IHI!), p. 122) rMliiU'H ilmt, an AHlumtcc " iiiHiwtcd tliiif, iiioiikoyH

<'(Mil(l talk iiH well iiH Mian, liiii tlifywcnt not, hucIi tools; tor it'

tlit-y (lid, tlicy kn«'W man would niaku them work." It, is roniark-

iililc that tlio low*'r order of Cliint'sc hold pn!ciH(dy tlio nairu!

opinion (Ihthf.ll's Ti'dmlH throwjlt KdtiUcluUkn, «fec., 8vo, 1830,

vol. ii. p. 2(12).

I 194. TIIIO MAIIOMKTANS WKMKVKI) THAT AN(JKI,.S HIIOIJIJ) DIK.

In a <M»nv('rHation hciwoon Stdornon and tlu; Anj^jcl of Death

the former uHkn, " Must then all angels die
?
" t,<» whioh is rejdictd :

"All that, liveH IxHiorneH thn prey of dtfatli, aH hooii aH Iwratil .shall

have blown the trumpiit the second time. Then I shall [)ut to

death even (Jahriel and JVIichael, and immediately after that must

myself die at tln^ command of Allah" (Thi'- Jillda, the, J\oi'(t,n,aa)l

the Till, It ltd, hif (f. Welt, 184(1, p. 212).

Ii(! (Jlorc, HililiotluVpu! choisio, xxv. 310, 320. Many of the

fathers believed that anj^els wen; corporal (Le (Jlerc, li!lilli>flu>fjv,t',

iiulmt'xt'.Ui',, X. 238). Maimonides says that the anji;(ds "an; not

bodies or frames, but intellij^cnces " (s('e p. 83 of lianiAinCs (Jir,t',il,

(Hid KthicH of the Je/ivn, Oambridj^e, 1832, 8vo). He divides them
into ten sorts (pp. 84, 8.'j, 112). See the liishop of Lincoln on

.liistin Martyr, 2nd edit. 8vo, 183(), pp. lOrj-lll, 20(1. (ire<,'ory

of Tours, in his " (ilory of (!onfes.sors," ndates som(! extraordinary

things of angels (see IIintoire litteraire da la France, iii. 384).

IK'

^

if i

m*' i

5'i

I 195. TlfK MAHOMKTAN.S DID NOT iniMKVK THAT JE.SU.S CIIUI.ST WA.S

CUUCIFIKI).

See the Bible, the Koran, and the Talmud, })y Or. Weil, 8vo,

1846, p. 2.30, where it is said that it was a Jew perfectly like

Christ, who was mistaken for him and crucified.

1196. ABIIAIIAM WAS TIIK Fin.ST I'EIISON WHO EVER HAD

GUEY HAIK.

This was in order to distingui.sh him from Isaac. See pp. 72,

73, of The Bible, the Koran, and the Talmud, by G. Weil, Jiond.

8vo, 1846.

1 197. MENTION OF LOCKMAN IN MAHOMETAN LEGEM).

"The wise Lockraan " is mentioned in p. 190 of The Bible,

the Koran, and the Talmud, by (i. Weil, and at p. 191. Has this

|J >

III

iii.
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to

m7S '^^ "''' ''' "^"'^ "" ^^'™^" ^^ ^"^ - ---then.

1 198. ARAIIIAN NIGHTS' TALES TO BE TRACED TO THE TALMUD?

thf'rlhirT
''

'i':/^-'-^^"'^"

N^^'^'^^' '^''^1- '-i^'l't be traced to

Se! W r ir^, t ^^'"''^ "''P''^^^ *^ ^'^ ^^'^ Mahometan lefrencl..
.See \\eils I3,ble, Koran, and Talmud, 8vo, 1846, pp. 121^ 122
185, for passaj.es similar to those tales ; and for ample proof of

Vomr Ar?^^"
"^ '^' ^'^''^"^^^ ''' '^'' quotations made by VN^eillom the Mishna at pp. 20, 24, 34, 52, 64, 72, 88, 102, 139, un.lseethe preface, pp. X. xi. See also Aut. 1191.

i.n^''in.;'^'in''^'V
^'' ^"'"""'"^ '''""^^''^' ^'^"'i^' 1843, 2nd edif

^m/>ja,8vo 838, vol. i. p. 196) heard, "with little variatio^the identical Sindbad the Sailor."
On the Arabian Nights, see Keightiey's Resemblances andT ansmission of Tales and Popular Fictions, Lond. 1834, pp. 37-

(pp. 3., 39) Ihe story of " The Enchanted Horse " was known inprance at the end of the thirteenth centiuy (pp.40, 71); of" \alent.ne and Orson " in the fifteenth century (p 78)' also ano he. tale in the fifteenth century (p. 82). In [hlVar 15 on

r la (Zr iCi nf ^T' ^" '^' ^^^^^ ""'^^^^^ ^^ «^-P-rold (pp. 91, 1 10, 1 1 1) ; and in Oermany (p. 1 14).

1 190. KErnoAcir against early christians for woRsiiirriNG an
ass's head.

nnrtl^'y%''^* '^;
^'''^''" ''P'"'^'^ ^"^ "'"'^""^"^ 1''^'^' '-^doraientnu tete dane. On sait que ce reproche avait ete fait aux iuifslongtemps auparavant, comme il parait par le second livre doJoseph contre Apion. C'est ce qui a fait que les pavens, . u-vaient que les Chretiens etaient sortis d'enti; les juL; et ^ ^faisaien profession d'adorer le meme Dieu qu'eux, leur objectLi tensuite la meme chose " (Z« Clerc, BlUiom,ue cLsie, xx!^ 1^ !

8vo"]8'5«
' Analogy of the Historical Records of Ancient Egyp

,

Mo^es
8^'

^814
'""'^'^^'^^ Commentaries on the La^s^oJ'

80 1817 1
• :'::?-

''^- '• ^'^""^^« ^'^'-^ -y« (^'>-«^-^

^id in f; n 'V'l^T^
'"'"''" "'^"^^d'^d^^de, and eulo-

tomei n.Hr iL'^'r^
^''' ^^ru/a.««^«, ddit. du Perron,tome 1. part 11. p. 184, and tome ii. pp. 386, 387)

kok 'rf'''^•^•^''"^^"''''" ^"^ ^^"« "««^«id^r the flesh of ajackass as medicine, and good for coughs and pains in the chest"
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{Clapperf.on\'i Second Expedition, 1829, 4to, p. 149, and see
p. 323).

1200. MAIMONIDES SAYS THAT SOME HELIOIOUS PllINCU'LES ARE NOT
TO HE TAUGHT TO AIJ,.

See; The Miiin Principles of tlio Creed and Etliics of the Jewri
exliibited in Selections from the Yad Haekazakali of iAIainionides,
by H. n. Bernard, Cambridge, 8vo, 1832, at pp. 92, 93, ]()H.

1 20 1. AMONG THE JEWS IN TirE TWELFTH CENTIIUY THEUK WEIJE
FOUU DIFFERENT CAPITAL PUNISHMENTS.

See them described in a note at pp. 128, 129, of Bernard's
Creed and Etlucs of tlie .Tews, Cam})rid<re, Svo, 1832. 1. See
j\Iicliaelis, Commentaries on the Laws of Moses, 8vo, 1814
vol. iii. pp. 400-489. He has defended (pp. 418-423) the punisli-
raent of stoning, and has remarked (pp. 439-444) that imprison-
ment was unknown to the Mosaic law. See also vol. iv. p. 142.

Michaelis notices (Ccimmew!;«W-e,s, iii. 418) that the sword and
stoning were the cnly two capital punishments under tlie Mosaic
law.

1202. NOTE ON THE ORIGIN, ETC. OF BAPTISM OF CHILHllEN.

There is on this siibject a dissertation by Van Dale, of whieli Sfo als„
an account is given by Le Clerc, Bibliotheque clioisii;, tome ix.

^'*''' '8««-

p. 229. He observes (pp. 231, 232) that in tlie time of St. Cyp-
rian it tvas customary to baptise children, but that Tertullian
speaks against the practice ; from wliich Van Dale infers (p. 230)
tliat tlie practice w^as in his time just introduced, and that it was
not an apostolic tradition. But it is said thau Irenaius " speaks as a
thing of course of infants being baptised " {Heaven's Account of
Irenceiis, Svo, 1841, p. 172). And King has instanced on the
same side the testimonies of Justin Martyr, Irena^us, Cyprian, &c.
(see his Inquiry into the Constitution, &c., of the Primitive
Church, part ii. Lond. 1713, pp. 44-53). The famous Jierenger
in the eleventh century, opposed baptism of children (see ///,y-

tolre Utteraire de la France, viii. 201-228). In the twelfth
century Otho of Friesland seemed to deny its necessity (xiii. 277).
From a passage in Hilary of Poitiers, it would seem tliat infant
baptism was rarely practised in France in the fourth century
(see Hist. lit. de la France, tome i. part ii. p. 16(5). Even
Ambrose, bishop of Milan (p. 375) says that the desire of receiv-
ing it is as efficacious as the actual reception.

f i|*

I
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1203. NOTE ON MANNBK, ETC. OF KEEPINa SUNDAY.

Bingham, Antiq. xvi. 8, iii. (W<rrk,, 1844, vol. vi. p. 188) I.as
sbowii that It was considered a day of rejoicing ; and St. Augustine
says that the "impious Manichees" had chosen that day to fast in
opposition to the Church " (see also vol. vii. p. 38). Hence it was

(p. 189) that many canons excommunicated those who fasted on
.Sunday. Bingham says (sect. iv. p. 190) that "the imperial laws
orbade all public games and shows on Sunday," but the earliest
law he lias quoted is one of Theodosius the Great. (See also
vol. vii p. 31.) There were several canons (p. 191) excommuni-
cating those who went to shows. See also Bingham, book xx.
chap u., Worka, vii. 13, et mj. The passage he cites from Pliny

A ;/ 'I f?^ f*''''''''''
'"'" ^"^ ^^'^ difference between Sunday

and the Sabbath
; but he quotes (p. 15) one of the epistles

of Ignatius, in which that father « bids the Magnesians not to
sabbatise with the Jews, but to lead a life agreeable to the Lord's
day. Constantine forbade all law-suits on Sundays (p l(i)
"with the exception of sucli actions as the law calls votiva, " good
offices (p. 19> Constantine also obliged his army to rest from
all military exercise (p. 21). However, he allowed " countrymen
to follow their works of husbandry," but by other and later laws
that liberty was in a great measure restrained (p. 24), and even
the earlier fathers, such as Irenajus and Tertullian, were opposed
to any such liberty (see pp. 24, 25), and many canons up to the
time of Charlemagne show that the Church did not approve the
liberty granted by Charlemagr.e (pp. 26, 27). It appears that all
fasting was P;o ubited on Sunday, even during the time of Lent
(pp. 37-39 40). Bingham says (vii. 41, 42), "another custom
as generally prevailing was, always to pray standing, and never
kneeling on the Lord's day This custom was not only gene-
ral, but of long continuance in the church ; and when or how it
came to be altered or laid aside, I think, is not very easy to de-

rZ"!: ; ;•' .'"
''""^''"' ^-'^ ^*' ^^^^^^^ ^« ^^^^ as Irena^us"

(IV. 326, Antiq. xiii. viii. iii.) Bingham (iv. 326-330) has given a
^^'^''^fJ'^^^'^ome^ Hbowing that from Irena^us to tlie third
Council of Tours in the time of Charlemagne, the custom of not

8vo, 1sir . 2of
^' ^'"^ ^'''"'*'^^' ^'^^"'''' "^""^^^^ °f I^^^«^^^'

Lord Howard of Effingham, in an account of the negotiations
for peace at Chateau-Camljresis, writes to Elizabeth, in 1559,
and for because we had no good time to talk thereof there, we

appointed to meet the next day, being Sundaye, in the church,
and there to talk at better leisure of it ; and as we had agreed, so
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year, Sir Nicholas Throckmorton
Council, that at Notre Dame in Paris,

we did" {Forbes's Elizabeth, i. 48 ; see also p. 52). In the same
writes to the Lords of the

,
" I took occasion in the

church to remove from my place to talk with de I'Aubespine
the secretary" {Forbes, i. 144). The oath was taken on Sunday
(p. 106). In 1821, Southey writes that a son of Mr. Raikes " in-
troduced Sunday schools into the kingdom;" and he or his son,
the editor of his correspondence, adds in a note, " I know not
where or when they were first instituted, but they are noticed in
an ordinance of Albert and Isabel, in the year 1608, as then
existing in the Catholic Netherlands, the magistrates l^ciiig en-
joined to see to their establishment and support in all places where
they were not set on foot" {Life and Co7Tespondence of Robert
Southey, edited by his Son, the Rev. C. C. Southey, 8vo, 1849-
1850, vol. i. p. 37). In the reigns of i:dward VI. and I^Iary,
audiences on state affairs were generally given on Sunday (see
Ambasaades de Noailles, Leyde, 1763, tome ii. pp. 40, 52, 122, 123^
141, 265, 267, 282, 334; tome iii. pp. 132, 250 ; tome iv. pp.

93'

149, 157, 175 ; tome v. pp. 27, 311 ; and Haynes's State Papers,
p. 236). In 1571, we find the bishop of Ross writing a state
letter on Sunday (see Murdin's State Papers, p. 6); and in 1572
the queen gave a grand banquet on Sunday (p. 219). See Corres-
pondance diplomatique de la Mothe-I'enelon, Paris, 8vo, 1840,
tome i. p. 181 ; tome iii. pp. 130, 379 ; tome iv. p. 321 ; tome v.'

pp. 16, 160, 346 ; tome vi. p. 445. The bishop of Winchester
justifies bishops in playing at bowls on Sunday (see Cooper's Ad-
monUlons, 1589, pp. 43, 44, 8vo, 1847). In 1585 and 1586, we
find Elizabeth's ministers writing their despatches on Sunday (see
Leycester Correspondence, edit. Camden Society, pp. 44, 113^.
In 1559 the queen went on Sunday to a great banquet at Lord
Arundel's {MachyrCs Diary, p. 206, Camden Society, vol. xlii).

However, in 1562, we find the Ironmongers' Company ordering
that tlu day on which they yearly gave a great dinner should be
altered from Sunday to Monday {Nichols's Note to Machyn's Diary,
p. 390). In the Chronicle of London, written in the fifteenth
century, a curious anecdote is related to the effect that in a.d.
1258-1260, a Jew on Saturday fell into a "privy" at Tewkesbury,
but out of reverence for his sabbath would not allow himself to
be drawn out. The next day being Sunday, the earl of Gloucester
would not lot anyone draw him out ; « and so," says the Chronicler,
"the Jew died in the privy" {A. Chronicle of London from 1089
to 1483, London, 1827, 4to, p. 20).

See also

AitT. 5t7.
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1204. THE JEWISH SABBATH KEPT BY THE EARLY CHHISTIANS.

There is some interesting information on this point in BinL-hams Antiquities of the Christian Church, book xx. ch. iii
Works, vii. 51, et seq.: "The ancient Christians unanimously
agreed m keeping Saturday, or the seventh day, as a more solemn
day of religious worship and adoration (p. 51). It appears from
Socrates, ht. Basil, &c, that they not only had the scriptures read
and sermons preached, but the eucharist administered (p. 54)
Mill Sunday was thought superior, for first, there was no eccle-
siastical law obliging men to jjray standing ; secondly, there
were no imperial laws forbidding law-suits &c. on that day •

thirdly, there were no laws forbidding public shows, &c. ; fourthly'
there were none obliging men to abstain from bodily labour-on
the contrary there were canons forhidding the Christians to
"jndaize or rest on the Sabbath "

(p. 55).
The cause of this compliance of the Christians with the Jewish

superstition respecting the Sabbath is fairly stated by Bmo-hani,
V. 57. In the Western Church it was kept as a fast-in the
Jlastern Church as a feast : which, amid many other testimonies
we learn from Augustine (p. 52). Bingham attempts (sect. v.

pp. 58-GO) to account for the difference in respect to the ob-
servance of the Sabbath between the Eastern and the Western
Churches, but his reasoning seems unsatisfactory. He has, however
.'^hown (sect. vi. pp 60-65) that originally the Sabbath was kept
as a festival in the Western Church, for which he cites Tertullian.
llie change from a fast to a festival seems to have taken place
very shortly after (p. 61 ) the time of Tertullian.

See also Antiq. xiii. 9, iii. and iv. ; Bingham's Works, iv. 357-
.' ^^iJ^g'liam has probably generalised too much. The bishop

of Lincoln says that "the custom of observing every Saturday as
a tast, which became general throughout the Western Churcli
doe^s_7ioj; appear to have existed in Tertullian's time" (see p. 389
of his lerUdllan, 1845, 3rd edit.) I have since observed that
Bingham also mentions this {Antiq. xx. 3, vi. ; Works, vii. 60-65).The learned Bohmer thought that the " status dies " of Pliny
referred to the Sabbath (see Le Clerc, Bibliotkeque cholsle, xxiv-

s \«ar''.
'"'^"^^''" "*^' Apostate" says {Lardner, Worh,

8vo, 1838, vol. vii. p. 624). Lardner has no doubt but that Phny
meant to refer to Sunday {Heathen Testimomes, Works, vii. 38,
i 4). lertullian {adv. Judaos, cap. iv. et seq.) says that the ob-
servance of the Sabbath was only for a time; seeming thus to
intimate that it had passed away (see CeiUier, ii. 436). I think
It likely that the custom of making Saturday a holiday is a rem-
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nant of the Jewish superstition. Southey says, " In the north of
England, Saturday as well as Sunday is a Sabbath to the school-
master {The. Doctor, edit. Warter, 8vo, 1848, p. 23).

1205. NOTE ON THE THEATRE IN THE FIFTH CENTURY.

« Augustine says (De decern Chordis, c. iii. Bened. 1679, vol v
p. 50), ' Melius enim faceret Judseus in agro suo aliquid utile
qiiam in theatro seditiosus existeret'" (Bingham's Antiqtdties of
the thristian Church, note in book xx. ch. ii. sect. 4 • Works
vol. vii. p. 38, Svc, Lond. 1844).

' '

And so Libanius in a.d. 390 {Lardner's Works, 8vo 1838
viii. 28). The Council of Tours, a.d. 813, forbids bishops « s'amuser
des jeux des hhixion^'\Guizot, Histoire de la Ckilisation en
Jfrance, Pans, 1846, tome iii. p. 159).

1206. MOURNING WORN BY THE ANCIENT ROMANS.

« Parmi les remains comme parmi nous on changeait d'habit
dans le deuil, quoique d'une autre maniere. A la mort d'Auguste
selon le rapport de Dion, le senat prit I'habit des chevaliers romains'
les magistrats prirent celui des simples senateurs, et Tibere et
Drusus son fils parurent vetus denoir. C'est-a-dire que les magis-
trats poserent leurs robes bordees de pourpre et qu'ils vinrent au
senat vetus de robes toutes blanches avec une tunique (voy
Octav. P'errarius de Re Vestiaria, lib. iii. c. 12) oil etait le latus
clavus. . . . Mais les parents etaient habillez de noir et le peuple
aussi. On posait neanmoins la robe noire dans le temps que I'on
donnait le repas funebre, comme on le recueille d'un passage de
Ciceron contre Vatinius. Les femmes portaient aussi la pourpre
et les ornements d'or, qu'elles pouvaient avoir, et prenaient des
habits noirs du temps de la republique

; car alors elles portaient
ordmairement des habits blancs, au moins en partie. C'est ce qui
parait par Valere Maxime, liv. i. c. i. Mais sous les empereurs
les femmes portaient si peu d'habits blancs que cette couleur fut
pour elles une marque de deuil. C'est ce que divers savants
hommes ont montre, auxquel notre auteur nous renvoye. Mais
il ajouteque Ton peut recueillir d'un endroit du livre de Lactance
de la Mort des Persecuteurs, que la mode de porter des habits
noirs dans le deuil revint" {A revieiv of '^ Cenotaphia Pisana
Can et Lucvi Casarum Dissertatlonihus illustrata, &c., Auctore
F. Henrico Noris Veronensi;' Venise, 1681, folio of 490 pp. in
Le Clerc, Blhliotheque choisle, tome iv. pp. 89, 90).
The oixlinary period of mourning was ten months {Blhliotheque

choisie, iv. 91). 1. Diodorus Siculus relates that the Cartha-
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ginians, when their fleets were defeated, hung the walls of tht
city with black (see Heeren's African NafAons, Oxford, 1838, 8vo,
vol. i. p. 246). 2. The Slavonians put on black for mournin.>- as
early as the ninth century (rinkerton's Russia, 8vo, 1833, p. 208)
The Crows, a North American tribe, mourn by cutting off' locks of
their hair (see CatUii's North American Indians, 8vo, 1841
vol.i. p. 50).

1207. FIRST MP^v ..,.- op. ^ CIRCULATING LIBRARY IN THE
"RD CENTURY.

—
" Pamphylius, pre. .yter of Csu-saiea, who flourished a.p. 294

He erected a library at C.-esarea, which, according to Isidore of
Seville, contained 30,000 volumes. This collection seems to have
})een made merely for the good of the church, and to lend out to
religiously disposed people. St. Jerome particularly mentions
his collecting books for the purpose of lending them to be read-
and this is, if I mistake not, the first notice of a circulating-
library" {Vieiv of the Succession of Sacred Literature, by Adam
Clarke, vol. i. p. 208, Lond. 8vo).

It is said in Chambers's Traditions of Edinburgh (Edinburo-li
8vo, 1847, pp. 19, 97) that Allan Eamsay in 1725 set up a circulat-
ing hbrary at Edinburgh, which was the first "known in Scotland."
It was, however, only " for plays and other works of fiction."

1208. THE ORIGIN AND ETYMOLOGY OF FEODUM.

« Pour parler de I'etymologie d'un mot de ce tems-la qui ne
tire pas son origine de I'aneienne langue latine, I'orthographe du
mot feodum, pour fief, et le sens auquel il se trouve dans les Actes
dont on a parle, me persuadent que ceux qui derivent ce mot de
Fancien Saxon /eo, qui signifie recompense, ont raison" (Le Clerc,
Blbliotheque choisie, tome xvi. p. 15).

Mr. Christian (note in Blackstone's Commentaries, 8vo, 1809.
vol. i. p. 45) is positive that allodial is derived from a^^= all, and
odh = property (meaning absolute property), and that fmdal
comes from /ee= conditional, and orf/i= property ; and he says
" This unquestionably is the true etymology."

1209. A SUPERSTITION OF JUSTIN MARTYr's RESPECTING THE
ANGELS PERHAPS OF CELTIC ORIGIN.

« Justin Martyr supposed that wicked angels hovered about the
beds of dying men, on the watch to seize the parting soul, which
being now brought within their power was compelled to obey
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their bidding" (Some Account of Justin Martyr, by the Bishop
of Lincoln, 2nd edit. 8vo, 1836, p. 111).

Cleraent VI., in a bull, ordered the angels to take possession of
the soul of any one who died on a pilgrimage to Rome (see Chais,
Lettrea sur lea Jubiles, La Haye, 1751, tome i. pp. 157-159). In
the eleventh century, Lanfranc, archbishop of Canterbury, wis of
opinion that angels had not bodies {Histoire litteraire de la
France, viii. 302). The Jews seem to have got their strange
notions about angels from Babylon (see MilmaiCs History of
Christianity, Svo, 1840, vol. i. pp. 70, 71). This particularly
held good of their seven angels, which were equivalent to the
seven Amscharpands of Zoroaster (vol. ii. p. 113). In the vesti-
bule leading to the catacombs at Kief, the ancient ecclesiastical
capital of Russia, there is " a large painting representing a motley
group of good and evil spirits, abiding the departure of the dying,
in order to convey their souls to the regions either of felicity or
of woe " {Henderson's Biblical Researches, <&c. in Russia, 8vo,
1826, p. 181). St. Hilary, bishop of Poitiers, said in the fourth
centuiy that the whole world is full of angels, who see and know
everything (see Hist, lit de la France, tome i. part ii. p. 178).

12 10. THE CHRISTIANS IN THE FOURTH CENTURY FIXED A CROSS
ON THEIR DOORS.

The emperor Julian says to the Christians : " But you, miserable
people, worship the wood of the cross, and make signs of it upon
your foreheads, and fix it upon your doors " {Lardner's Heathen
Testimonies, ch, xlvi. near the end ; Works, Svo, 1838, vol. vii
p. 630).

Procopius says they used to puncture it on their hands or
arms (see Ledwich's Antiquities of Ireland, Dublin, 1804, 4to,
p. 123).

12 II. NOTE ON THE ANTIQUITY, ETC. OF PANTOMIMES.

Fee some remarks in Le Clerc, Bibliotheque chcisie, tome xxii.

p. 33, et seq. They were prohibited by Domitian, introduced by
Trajan, and allowed, though disliked, by Nerva (see Lardner's
Heathen Testimonies, Works, 8vo, 1838, vol. vii. p. 70, in ch. ix.
on Plin} I lie Younger).

They were used by Merovingian kings {Histoire litteraire de la
France, iii. p. 19). Blunt's Vestiges of Ancient Manners, &c. in
Modern Italy, Svo, 1823, pp. 280-282. Clapperton {Second Ex-
pedition, 1829, 4to, pp. 53-56) describes one which he saw at
Katunga.
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1212. NOTE ON PLINY's MENTION OP CnniSTIAN DEACONESSES.

Pliny the Younger, in his letter to Trajan, written a.d. 107
«aya, "After receiving thia account, I judged it the more neccH-'
sary to examine, and that by torture, two maid-servants, which
were called ministers. But I have discovered nothing besides a
bad and excessive superstition " {Lardner's Heathen TeHtlmmtieM
ch. IX. in Worlcs, 1838, vol. vii. p. 24). At p. 45 Lardner thus'
remarks on this passage: "'Two maid-servants': some tliink
that these were chosen because they were slaves. But I suppose
that others besides slaves might be legally put to the torture,
though Koman citizens might not. I cannot easily believe that
deaconesses in Christian Churches were slaves. Nor do I think it
very likely that they should be domestic or hired servants. We
now all know what is meant by a deaconess in Christian writings.
But I suspect that Pliny was misled by the ambiguity of the Grw-k
word hidKovos, ' deacon,' in common use, and in the ecclesiastica)
sense, Rom. xvi. ' I commend unto you Phoebe, our sister, who is
a servant in the church which is in Cenchrea.' " [It appears that
in the original, Siukovov is used.] " She was a servant of tlie
church, but it does not follow that she was either a slave or a
Jiired servant to any one member of it."

Saint Radegonde died in a.d. 587. Saint Medard, bishop of
Noion, ordained her deaconess before the canonical age (Histmre
htteraire de la France, iii. 347).

See also

A«T. 328.

1 2 13. BEFORE THE BIRTH OP CHRIST, THERE WAS A GENERAL BELIEF
AMONG THE JEWS THAT THEIR MESSIAH WAS ABOUT TO APPEAR.

See what Lardner says on this in ch. v. of his Credibility of the
Gospel History {Works, 8vo, 1838, vol. i. pp. 137-145). He has
quoted many texts of Scripture, but they of course can prove
nothing except to those who require no proof. The testimony of
Celsus (p. 139) also avails him nothing, because the work of
Celsus against the Christians is lost, and we only have his words
on the testimony of Origen. All that remains are : 1. A passagem Josephus {Lardner, p. 138), where he says of the Jews, "But
that which principally encouraged them to the war was an am-
biguous oracle, found likewise in the sacred writings, that about
that time some one from their country should obtain the empire
of the world." 2. Suetonius, in his life of Vespasian, says, " There
had been for a long time all over the East, a notion firmly believed
that at that time some which came out of Jud?pa sliould obtain
the empire of the world." 3. Tacitus mentions that « the gene-
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rr aty had a strongr persuasion that it was set down in the ancient
wntin^rn ot the priests that, at that very tinu>, the East should
prevail, and that some one who came out of Judiua slioukl obtain
the empire of tlie world." And this is the whole of the evidence
.iurdner has been able to collect I

1. A Dissertation on the True Age of the World, by Professor

Lond. 1743, p. 72) audaciously states that "all antiquity" ex-
pected that the Messiah would come at the end of the year- and
he supposes that this was the reason why festivals were kept by the
ancients about that time. But Michaelis {Com^mntarles on theLwm ofMosea, vol. iii. p. 217) has assigned a much more pro-
bable reason. 3. Milman {History of Christianity, 8vo, 1840
vol. 1. pp. 56-58) talks with confidence of " The vague and mysl
tenons agitation in the hearts of all orders," and yet his only
proofs are the well-known passages in Suetonius and Tacitus '

4 The argument of Michaelis may be confirmed by the circum-
stance that the ancient Slavonians had a great festival called
Kaliada, which took place on the last days of December (see
i iiikertons Russia, 8vo, 1833, p. 202).

1274. HISTORIANS OMITTED TO MENTION THE PHENOMENA ATTENDANT
ON THE CRUCIFIXION OF CHRIST.

Lardner {Jewish Testimonies, ch. iii. Works, 1838, vi 457)
after having given a very copious account of the wonderful stories
related by Josephus, mournfully adds, " All these things Joseplius
has recorded as affecting signs, warnings, and presages of great
calamities coming upon the Jewish nation ; omitting entirely the
warnings and predictions and admonitions of Jesus Christ, and of
us apostles after him

; and also the three hours' darkness over
the whole land of Judaea, and the rending the veil of the Temple
and the earthquake near Jerusalem at the time of our Saviour's
crucifixion."

,• i-
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12 15. THE COMl'ARATIVE ADVANTAGES OF ANALYSIS AND SYNTHESIS.
See the admirable remarks of Guizot {Histoire de la Civilisa-

Uonen France, Paris, 1846, tome i. pp. 30, 31). He observes
that the moral development ofa nation precedes and causes its social
deve opment

;
but that it is nevertheless the social development

which should be first studied ; for if we, imitating the course of
the nation, p.Dceed by synthesis we should run great risk of „ot
taking a sufficiently comprehensive view of the whole question
because we should not have before us the whole of the facts'
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But, on tlie other hand, science, when proceedinfj from without t(i

within, when reasoning by analysiw, must never forget th.at its

method, thougli the moat scientific is not the most primitive ; find

tliat the facts in reality liave developed themselves in a different

order. One of the peculiarities of Spinoza tvas "an xmiform pre-

ference of the synthetic method " {Hallam, Literature of Ewivpa,

8vo, 1843, vol. iii. p. 355).

12 16. ORI »IN AND ETYMOLOffY OF THE AVORD AllISTOCRACY.

See Guizot, Histoire de la Civilisation en France, Paris, lH4fi.

tome i. pp. 54, 55.

VaA

12
1
7. SMALL NUMBER OF CIIRLSTIAN PRIESTS IN THE FOUUTIf

AND FIFTH CENTURIES.

Guizot {Histoire de la Civilisation en France^ Paris, 184f!,

tome i. pp. 7G, 77) observes, that to judge by the great influence

of the priests in the fifth century, one would be inclined to think

them numerous ; but " II n'en est rien
; quelques indications

positives, quelques temoignages historiques, le prouvent directe-

ment. An commencement du v^ siecle, par exemple, il est

question du nombre des pretres a Some ; et on dit comme une

grunde richesse, que Eume a viagt-quatre eglises et soixante-seize

prttreL-!. Les preuves indirectes fournissent les memes conclusions.

Les actes des conciles du iv^et du v® siecles sont pleins des car.ons

qui defendent a un simple clerc d'aller se faire ordonner dans un

autre diocese que le sien ; a un pretre de quitter son diocese pum

aller servir ailleurs, ou meme de voyager sans le consentement de

son eveque. Voyez les canons des conciles d'Aries en 314, de

Turin en 397, d'Aries en 450, de Tours en 461. On s'appliqiie

par toutes sortes de moyens a fixer les pretres dans le lieu 011 ils

sont : on les garde, on les retient avec un soin extreme, tant ils

sont rares, tant les eveques pourraient etre tentes de se les enlever

reciproquement."

1218. GREAT CIVILISATION IN SOUTHERN GAUL DURING THE FIFTH

CENTURY.

See the remarks of Guizot [Histoire de la Civilisation en

France, 1846, tome i. pp. 161, 162). In the eleventh century

the famous Berenger was born at Tours, and taught at the school

of St. Martin's, then in great reputation (see Hist. lit. de la

France, viii. 197, 238).

In 1828 Niebuhr writes from St. Gall that he has discovered

some panegyrics " ou the great ^Etius who defeated Attila at
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(lalons. Of those he says, "Tl.ey have also a still sirou.ov
jnte.est for me, because they establish a circumstance of which I
ha.l long been certain and had said so, but found few disposed tobeheve me

;
namely, that in this horril,le Hfth centmy there wasmuch intellect, much more ihan in the preceding, one." This he

say. was caused by "the long cheerless apath^ of the Komauempire oeing disturbed by the irruption of the bar'narians, which
placed the existence of eacli individual at stake (The Life vnd
Letters of B. G. Mebuhr, Lond. 8vo, 1852, vol. ii. p. 266>

1 2 19. THE WEHRGELD IN THE EIGHTH CENTURY OBLiaATOR,
fmizot (EMre Ikteralre de la GiviUsatlon en France, Paris, s.. .i«o184b tome 1. p. 2o5) observes that originally the oftended person ^^"«- 30.

for a lo :^ time enjoyed the right of rejecting the wehrgeld, and
'"•

having recourse to reveuge ; but he thinks that by the eio-hth
cen ury lie refusal to receive the .ompeusation was looked imon
ati illegal. ^

1220. "BnEVIAIlICM" NOT MENTIONED BEFORE THE SIXTEENTH
C'ENTDRY.

"Les Constitutions et les x\ovelles des empereurs sent ap-
pelees lef/es;le, travaux des jurisconsultes y compris les codes
(.regorien et Hermogenien,qui n'etaient point emanes d'un pouvoir
public et officiel, porterent simplement le nom de jus. C'est la
cbstuiction de la loi et de la jurisprudence. Le Kecueil dans son
ensemble etait appele Lex Jiomana et non Breviarlum; on ne
rencontre pomt ce dernier mot avant le xvi« siecle " (Guizot, ffls-
toire de la Civilisation en France, Piviis, 1846, tome i. p. 298

)

l>!

It

NG THE I'lFTlI

1221. NOTE ON THE ORIGIN, ETYMOLOGY, ETC. OF THE SALIC LAW.
(^>uizot is full on this. See Histoire de la Civilisation en France,

1846, vol. i. pp. 238-264: Xeuvieme Lefon. He says (p. 266
tliat the Sahan Franks probably took their name from tlie river
Issel (Isala), on the border of which they -ere situated.
There have been many disputes as to whether the Salic law was

drawn up before or after the settlement of the Franks in Guul.
i^ut their law is not mentioned before the eighth cenUiry (p. 24())
Wiarda m his learned work on the Salic law draws three conchi-
Mons in which Guizot acquiesces : « je les crois legitimes "

(p. 247).
Ibey are

: 1st. That the Salic law was first drawn up on the left
bank of the Rhine in HelgiP.m : 2nd. That it is not older tlian
the seventh century: .3rd. That it never was drawn up in any
other language than Latin. Eesides the arguments of \^'iarda,
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(luizot adds (pp. 247, 24H) from internal evidence that the com-
pilera must have been intimately connected with tlie lioraaiis.

Me has also brought forward additional reasons for thinking that

tlie Salic law was not a code, but a body of decisions (see p. 24!)).

The Salic law displays th(! greatest mildness towards free men,
Franks as well as Komaus, and the greatest brutality to slaves

(p. 254).

Otho of Friesland, in the twelfth century, derives it from 8ala-

gastus {Histoire Utteraire de la France, xiii. 273).

1222. TlIK ADVOCATE.S OF TIIK MIDDLK AOES ; TlfEin FUNCTIONS, ETC.

See what is said about them in Giiizot, in his Histoire de la

Civilisation en France, Paris, 1846, tome i. p. 346. Histoire Ut-

teraire de la France, xii. 396.

1223. CURIOUS EXTRACT FROM THE MISIINA.

Lardner {Jewish Testimonies, Wwhs, 8vo, 1838, vol. vi. p. 510)
has made from the Mishna this extract : " When tlie war of \'es-

pasian began, the coronets and bells of bridegrooms were for-

bidden by a public decree. Wh^n tlie war of Titus began, the

coronets of brides were forbidden, and that no man should edu-

cate liis son in great learning," Ac.

Dobell {Travels in Kamtchatka, &c., 8vo, 1830, vol. ii. p. 2.59)

says " There is a superstition prevalent in China that it is unlucky
to use bells or brooms on a New Year's Day."

1224. ORIGIN, CHARACTER, ETC. OF THE BENEDICTINE ORDER.

See the account given by Guizot {Histoire de la Civilisation

en France, 1846, tome i. pp. 384). At Nursia, in the duchy of

Spoleto, was born a.u. 480, St. Benedict. He was of a rich and

noble family, and having been appointed abbe, so disgusted the

monks by the severity of his discipline that they attempted to

poison him. At length, in 528, he settled on the frontiers of the

Abvuzzi, near Cassino, where he published his " Rules of JNIonastic

Life," which soon became the general ajid almost the sole law of

the western monks (p. 386). The chief peculiarities in this code

are: 1st. The introduction of manual labour, of agriculture, "la

grande revolution qui fit Saint Benoit dans I'institut mouastique

"

(p. 383). 2nd. Passive obedience on the part of the monks to their

superiors—a principle which prevailed indeed among the eastern

monks, but had never been so distinctly laid dowu (p. 390); 3rd.

The most important change of all those introduced by Beuediet

was the establishment of solemn and perpetual vows. Before his
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!S it from 8ala-

NE ORDER.

timo tho moTikH on enterinf? the monastery, made no enffaf/eiMaf.
to retriin there, but could h'uve it whenever tliey liked (p. 3!)2);
4tli. The introduction of noviciateH. Hefore th(^ time of l^enediet
there were no novices (p. 392) ; 5th. All powerful as was the abbe,
he WU8 nevertheless chosen by the monks (p. 393).

In j,'eneral, remarks (iuizot (p. 394), we are struck by the good
sense and mildness which rims throughout this rule ; and there-
fo-e it is not surprising that on the death of lienedi'ct, a.d. 543,
it should be adopted all over Europe (p. 395). It was introduced
into France ])y St. Alaur, the disciple of Heuedict.
Southey strangely calls St. Benedict « an Italian peasant" {Book

of the Church,8vo, 1824, vol. i. p. 99). See Bingham, Antiquities
of the Christian Churcli, b. vii. ch. xi. sect. 12 ; Works, ii. 205-
2(58, 8vo, 1843. But Charles Butler {Religious Orders of the
Church of Rome, in Works, vol. iv. p. 171, 2nd edit. 8vo, 1817),
says that the rule of St. Ben-jdict was formed on that of St. I'a-
chomius, and contained the same division of time for prayer and
iHimual labour !

Is it so certain they made no engagement before the time of
Benedict ? St. Basil indeed did not order it, but he advised it

"should be required of them for the future" {^Bingham's Anti-
quities of the Christian Church, book vii. ch. iii. sect. 7, in Works,
vol. ii. p. 286, Lond. 8vo, 1843).

1225. SUAVINO THE HEAD A MARK OF DISGRACE LN THE
SEVENTH CENTURY.

Saint Bavou or Bav died in the middle of the seventh century,
and in a contemporary life of him in the Acta Sanctorum, quoted
l)y (juizot {Histoire de la Civilisation en France, 1846, ii. 34),
he ib made to say :

" Frappe mon corps de verges, rase moi la
tete, comme on fait aux voleurs."

And at Makuilah, in Southern Arabia, " offenders detected in
theft have their heads shaved" {Wellsted's Travels in Arabia,
8vo, 1838, vol. ii. p. 432). The king of Iddah compels his
eunuchs « to shave the crown of the head " {Laird and OldfiekVs
Expedition up the Niger, 8vo, 1837, vol. ii. p. 127 ; see also

p. 191). Among the Malagasy it is a punishment (see Ellis, His-
toi-y of Madagascar, 8vo, 1838, vol. i. p. 385).

1226. THE ^TAME OF PAGANS NOT GIVEN TO HEATHENS BEFORE
A.D. 365.

" Heathen people were not called pagans, ' pagani,' before the
year of Christ 365, about which time and afterwards that d(;no-

•

r f
^
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mination became common in Latin authors, as Prudentius, Salvian
Auo-iistin. That denomination is supposed to have had its ri-^e
trom the state of things at home. Sacrifices were forbidden by
Christian emperors in the cities, but allowed, and for a while in
villages and country places. But I do not recollect that this way
ot speaking is adopted by the (Jreek ecclesiastical historians
bocrates, Sozomen, and Theodoret ; though they wrote after the'
style was common in Latin authors. To me it seems not quite
proper to call those writers pagans who lived before the time of
the Christian emperors. I therefore generally say, Heathens,
^entiles, Orreeks

; Heathenism, Gentilism, Hellenism " {Prefim
foLardne)''s Jeivish and Heathen Testimonies, Worlcs, 8vo, 1838
vol. vi. p. 366). '

'

DID CHARLEMAGNE ALLOW MASS TO BE CELEBRATED IN THE
VULGAR TONGUE?

Guizot {Ilistoire de la Civilisation en France, Paris, 1846,
• tome 11. p. 166) has cited from Baluze this capitulary: "Que'
personne ne croit qu'on ne peut prier Dieu que dans trois langues,
cvir Dieu est adore dans toutes les langues, et I'homme est exauce
s il demande des choses justes ;" and « Que la predication se fasse
toujours de telle sorte que le commun peuple puisse bien
comprendre. And yet Daunou says that all sermons were in
Latin until the end of the fifteenth century {Histoh-e llm-aim
de la France, xiii. 193). Though he did preach the crusades,
sans doute en langue vulgaire "

(p. 194). In the ninth century
John VUL first forbade, and afterwards allowed, mass to be cele-
bi-ated, and the Scriptures to be promulgated in Sclavonic (see
Hendersons Biblical Researches, Svo, 1826, pp. 75, 76).

1228. THE SEVENTH CENTURY THE NADIR OP THE HUMAN MIND
OF EUROPE.

"Quoiqu'il en soit des causes, le fait est indubitable
; a con-

siderer dans son ensemble I'histoire de I'esprit humain dans
1 Lurope moderne du v« siecle jusqu'a nos jours, on trouvera je
crois que le vii« siecle est le point le plus bas ou il soit descend.i,
le nadir de son cours pour ainsi dire. Avec la fin du viii« si^cIe
commence son mouvement de progres" {Gwizot, Hlstoire de la
tivilwatwn en France, tome ii. pp. 171, 172, Paris, 1846, and
see p. 92).

> > j
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!ATED IN THE

1229. CAUSES OF THE SUPEBIOKITY OF IRELAND AND ENGLAND IN

THE EIGHTH CENTURY.

"Alcuin etait ne en Angleterre vers 735. L'etat intellectuel

de rirlande et de 1'Angleterre etait alors superieur a celni du
continent ; les lettres et les ecoles y prosperaient plus que partout

ailleurs " (Gu'izot^ Histoire de la Civilisation en France, Paris,

1846, tome ii. p. 174).

The causes, he thinks, are : 1st. The introduction of Chris-

tianity by Greek missionaries into Ireland, and by Latin mis-
sionaries into England ; 2nd. The absence of those desolating

invasions which swept away monasteries and every shelter of

learning. " The Irish had made a settlement in Iceland in the

eighth century" {Wrighfa Biog. Brit. LitoraHa, vol. i. p. 375,

8vo, 1842).

1230. REGULAR CANONS ESTABLISHED IN THE EIGHTH CENTURY.

See the account given by Gnizot {Civilisation en France,'PaTifi,

1846, tome ii. pp. 277-280), who says they were first established

in A.D. 760, by Chrodegand, the bishop of Metz. See what is

said in Histoire litteraire de la France, iv. 129-133. The learned

Benedictines do not appear very certain if this were the origin.

They say (p. 129), "C'est la apparemment I'origine la mieux
marquee des chanoines reguliers." But this seems an error.

Clirodegand's rule was merely for canons ; but canons regular were

not established until the council of Rome, a.d. 1059. See

Art. 1351.

ffMAN MIND

1 23 1. NOTE ON JOHN SCOTT ERIGENA, AS A PANTHEIST.

Guizot [Histoire de la Civilisation en France, Paris, 1846,

tome ii. pp. 354-382) has given an extremely interesting view of

liis life as a Neo-Platonist, whose pantheism, he thinks (pp. 375--

377), is unquestionable. He says (p. 380) that Matthew of West-
minster is mistaken in stating that he returned to England, lived

at the court of Alfred, and was murdered by his scholars ; the

chronicler having confounded him with John the Saxon. The
famous Berenger in the eleventh century looked on Erigena as his

master (see Histoire litteraire de la France, tome viii. pp. 201,

203, 205, 206, 219, 220, 230, 232).

1232. NEO-PLATONISM OF EARLY CHRISTIANS.

See G-uizot, Histoire de la Civilisation en France, Paris, 1846,

tome ii. pp. 363-381. He says (p. 363) that tlie Neo-Platonism
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n 4

u.d hTn "^^«*';.^?'y "'tenectual opponent of Christianity,.md that Clement of Alexandria (died in 220) and Origen (whjdied in 254), who had been Neo-Platonists, attempted to blind

of the fifth century th.8 amalgation was completed (p. 364), andthere appeared under the name of Denys the Areopagite (pp. sel-
367) a- vane y of workn calculated to increase the Neo-Platonismof Chnstiamty

;
and these were in the ninth century translated

slXVg'r
'-''''

'' ^^^^'^"^'^ p^^-^p^- - ^^ '-^-ts t
1. Daunou (Hiataire lUteraire de la France, xvi. 60) seems to

setabht des le quatn^me et le cinquieme siecles entre le pk-tonisme et le chnstianinme." However he is obviously mistakenn assigmng the alliance «d^s le quatrieme siecle," since, to sythe least, it is as old as Clement of Alexandria.
^

wrn pI"'' "^'l

^*' ^'"^'' ^" ^^' ^^'^^'^ ^^"^"^' ^^« tl^e first whowrote a regular commentary on the book attributed to Denys theAreopagite {Hutocre UMSrai^e <h la France, xii. 12). St. JvSi' ilthe famous abbot of Cluni, died in a.d. 994. He was a2admirer of the works of DenvK (m^t Kt ^ ; t,
^

^M\ T A :,
^ \ntst. ht. de la France, vi. 76,501) Lardner says that the works ascribed to him are la er thanhe thn-d century (CW^^^^^^^^^ part ii. eh. xliii. in F^;^ il 687

t£V vu\24l r ""'^r/
P^"' ^^^"^'"" Testin^onies, ch. xiii

cenluryj'
^' ''^'' ""^"P^^^^ ^^^ before the fifth or sixth

1233. IN THE NINTH CENTURY WOMEN OFFICIATED AT THE ALTAR,
AND ADMINLSTEKED THE EUCHAHIST.

" Le concile do Paris (a.d. 824) se plaint amerement que desfemmes seryent a I'autel et meme donnent au peuple le corps

j^ ranee, laris, 1846, tome Hi. p. 164).

1234. DIFFICDLir OF CONVICTING THE CLERGY OF CRIME DURING
THE MIDDLE AGES.

The council of Mayence, a.d. 888, forbids an inferior clerk to

TuruniuT"?"^'
"•' "^^ ''^'^ eombienilfautdeSi

pour un jugement
;
pour un eveque 72 ; un pretre cardinal 40 • undiacre cardinal de Kome, 26 ; un sousdiacre ou acolyte, 7 II fa"

QuetiTr'
"""' '" ^""" ^^'^'^ ^™' ^^-^ f--e et enfant!Que les temoins aient au moins quatorze ^^^ {Quizou HMrade la UvUtmhon en France, Paris, 1846, tome iii. p. 191).
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And in the council of Troli, a.d. 909, it is said, « Le concile
demande le serment de sept temoins pour convaincre un pretre
d'ayoir habite avec une femme ; si les temoins manquent, il pourra
se justifier par des temoins ou sow seul sermerd" {Guizot, His-
toire c% ia Civilisation en France, Paris, 1846, tome iii. p. 201).
Thh was very different from the Mosaic dispensation {Michaelis,

Commentaries on the Laivs of Moses, 8vo, 1814, vol. iv. pp. 824-
327). However, it should be said that according to the peniten-
tials their punishment was greater. Thus, while a layman for
perjury was punished by three years' penitence, a subdeacon had
six, a deacon seven, a priest ten, and a bishop twelve {Chais, Let-
ires sur les Jubiles, La Haye, 1751, 8vo, tome ii. p. 498, and see
p. 500).

ME LURING

1235. ETYMOLOGY OF VILLA.

Gruizot differs from Du Cange on this point. See Histoire de la
Civilisation en France, Paris, 1846, tome iii. pp. 316, 317.

1236. CHIVALRY AT ITS HEIGHT IN THE TWELFTH AND THIRTEENTH
CENTURIES—DECLINED IN THE FOURTEENTH CENTURY.

Guizot says (Histoiw de la Civilisation en France, Paris, 1846,
tome iii. p. 217) that the real time of chivalry was only during
the eleventh, twelfth, and thirteenth centuries. (See also pp. 349-
367.) He says (p. 367), " Des le xiv« siecle, la chevalerie propre-
ment dite etait en pleine decadence," (and again at p. 370)»

^
On the bad effects of chivalry, see my preliminary notes to

Elizabeth—note A.'

Daunou says the same thing, and fixes on the thirteenth century
as their acme {Histoire lUteralre de la France, xvi. 18). Drake
says, " The profession of the minstrel, until the year 1 597, had
been cherished or tolerated in this country from an era as ancient
as the Conquest" {Shakespeare and his Times, 1817, 4to, vol. i.

p. 556).

1237. NOTE ON AVHAT PAUL SAID TO THE ATHENIANS RESPECTING
"THE UNKNOWN GOD."

See Acts xvii. 16-23. Lardner has brought forward a curious
passage from Diogenes Laertius, which seems to illustrate tliis text.
See Heathen Testimonies, ch. xxiv., Works, 8vo, 1838, vol. vii.

pp. 319-329.

'This will be found in Vol. i. of Miscellaneous and Postliumous Works, Note {')
to the " Fragment on Chivalry."

4 i

^Ki
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1238. IN THE THIRD CENTUBY THE CHRISTIANS USED TO PUBLISH
THE NAME OF A PRIEST BEFORE ORDAINING HIM.

Lampridius in his Life of Alexander Severus, written about

thing that when the Christians and Jews observed this method ofpub ishing tlie names of their priests before they were ordained,
the like care should not be taken about the governors of province
with whom the lives and fortunes of men were entrusted " (Lard-

Z'l'.fflT
^'^i^^omes, eh. xxv., Worh, 8vo, 1838, vol. vii.

pp. ooi^ ooz).

1239. CONNECTION BETWEEN ORDINATION AND THE TONSURE.
"Jusqu'au Vie ,i^,i, 1^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^,^.^ j.^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^

1 entree dans lesordres; aussi etait-elle regardee comme le signede 1 ordination, signum ordinis. A partir du vi« siecle on voit latonsure conferee sans aucune admission dans les ordres ; au lieu
detre signum ordinis, elle est dite signum destinationis ad or-dmem Le pnncipe de I'Eglise avait ete jusque-la, tonsura ipse
est ordo. La tonsure est I'ordre meme ;' on maintient ce principe
mais en 1 expliquant

;
la tonsure est I'ordre meme, dit-on, maisdans le plus large sens du terme, et comme une certaine prepa-

ration au service divin. Tout atteste en un n^ot que, des lors latonsure etl ordination furent distinctes et que beaucoup d'hom-mes etaient tonsures sans entrer dans les ordres, devenaient clercs
sans devenir ecclesiastiques. M. Planck (Histoire de la Consti-
tution de I'Eglise Chretienne, tome ii. p. 78, note 8) dit m^mequ on donnait souvent la tonsure a des enfants

; et il renvoie ausixieme canon du dixieme concile de Toledo, tenu en Q5Q, qui
defend qu elle soit conferee avant I'age de dix ans. Mais il y a

enfant' T^Z ''f
''^'"' '^ ^' ^'^^^^ ^^"« ^ ^^^^^ ^^^ desenfan s eleves dans les monasteres, et que la tonsure vouait a la

vie ehgieuse. Ce fe:t n'a aucune analogie avec celui dont nousnou occupons et a appui du quel M. Planck I'invoque" (Ouizot,

^9 341)
^'''^''^^0'' ^'^ Fmuce, Paris, 1846, tome i. pp!

vlt^^-^'^VT ^^""^ ^^ ^^'^ ^^' «^ '^^^«"^^' "the ancientsknew nothing of the tonsure as a ceremony belonging to the ordi-

bo k vi'ch ^V^^^H^^^y"
(^-^^?- of the olikan Chnrcl,book V,. ch. ly. sect, xvi.. Works, ii. 206, Lond. 8vo, 1843). Fleur;

^frr K i^'^'^^'i^''"
,iii.

;
sect. 14, tome iii. p. 387) says

hat Eusebius, bishop of Verceil, a.d. 354, «fut le premier dans
1 Occident qui joignit la vie monastique a la vie cle.-icale:" butfrom the context this would seem only a metaphysical way of
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speaking to indicate his asceticism
; and we find Pope Gregory

the Great, in a.d. 601, forbidding clerks to be abbots, and ordering
"que I'on choisisse entre la clericature et la vie monastique. Car
chacune est si grande, que personne ne peut s'en acquitter digne-
ment

;
loin qu'il puisse exercer I'lme et I'autre ensemble, elles se

nuisent mutuellement," &c. {Fleury, livre xxxvi. sect. 33, tome viii.

p. 167). Now Boniface IV. being pope in a.d. 607, according to
Guizot {Civ'dtsation en France, Paris, 1846, tome i. p. 409, and
Akt. 1240), he declared that the monks were ''plus quamid(mei''
more than fit to be clerks. It would appear then that tliis revo-
lution of feeling was effected in the first quarter of the seventh
century, though I find nothing about it in what Fleury says of
Boniface IV. Ledwich says, " Monkish abbots had not the priest-
hood antecedent to the twelfth century" {Antiquities of Ireland,
Dublin, 1804, p. 104). Gerbert, the famous Sylvester II., « em-
hrassa la vie monastique des sa plus tendre jeunesse " (Histoire
litteraire de la France, vi. 559).

1240. NOTES ON THE ORIGIN, MEANING, ETC., OF « CLERK."

See some valuable remarks of Bingham in his Antiquities of gp^ also
tlie Christian Church, book i. ch. v.. Works, vol. i. pp. 40-50. AnrVm.
He vehemently asserts that there always was in the church a dis-

^^'''^•

tinction between the clerici and laid (pp. 40-44), and he heads
his second section, « The Antiquity of these Distinctions proved."
But he has adduced no authority older than the third century,
and indeed seems somewhat sensible that he has by no means
proved his point, for he says (p. 44), " so that for aught tliat
appears to the contrary, we may conclude," *S:c. In p. 48,
Bingham says, " Jerome rightly observes that cle7^ici comes from
the (rreek KXrjpoi, which signifies a lot."

Guizot says {Histoire de la Civilisation eoi France, Paris,
1846, tome i. p. 409), that towards the end of the sixth and be-
ginning of the seventh century, the monks had accomplished
their desire of being clerks, although in the eighth century they
are sometimes called laymen. The Benedictines say, " Au moins
des le vii« sieclo" {Histoire litteraire de la France, tome iii.

p. 34) ;
but at the beginning of the seventh century, Boniface

IV. had declared that they were ''plus quam idonei," more
than fit, to be clerks. Guizot {Civilisation en France, ii

.

210) has quoted a capitulary of Theodulf, bishop of Orleans, at
the end of the eighth century, which he says offers " presque
le soul monument de cette epoque qui iustitue positivement un
enseignement destine a d'autres qu'a des clercs. . . . Toutes

»»

r\r\.

«f t

i'
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les mesures, soit d'Alcuin, soit de Charlemaone, ont I'ed,-
cation htteraire des clercs pour objet; ici, il s'agit des fidelesen general, du peuple." The Council of Magon, J. 581, orderedQuaucun clerc ne porte de la sole ou d'autres vetements
seculiers, qui ne conviennent pas a sa profession" (Guizot
Histmre httermre de la GwUAscdion en France, Paris, 1846'
tome in. p. 131). The same Council « regie toutes les marques'dhonneur que doit rendre a un clerc un seculier qui le len-
contre {Cimlisation en France, tome iii. p. 133).
At the end of the ninth century we find the difference between

clerks and seculars clearly marked. The Council of Vienna
A.D. 892, enacted, "Que le seculiers qui auraient tue, mutile

I24I. FIRST EXEMPTION OF A MONASTERY FROM EPISCOPAL
JURISDICTION.

Guizot {ffistoire de la Civilisation en France, Paris, 1846tome I. pp 416 417) says that up to the beginning 'of the 'ei.hthcentmy tlie privileges granted by the popes to monasteries inPrankish Gaul did not extend further than to protect their tem-
poralities from the bishops-never interfering with their spiritual
superiority or attempting to transfer them from episcopal

'0

papal jurisdiction " Le monastere de Fulde fut le premier auujet duquel eut lieu cette translation, et elle s'opera de I'aveu de
lev-eque du diocese, saint Boniface, qui playa lui-meme lemonastere sous I'autorite di:ecte du saint siege. On ne rencontre
jusque-la aucun exemple semblable, et les papes et les rois
ninterviennent que pour faire rentrer les eveques dans les limitesde leur justes dibits." This was in A.n. 751.' But from the t-

the mo^n'T ^ ^1' '^ ^T^^
"^^^ "P?^^^ ^^at Boniface placedthe monastery under Zachary's authority, but rather that the pope

Pariri 7 / rf' "' """'^"'^ eccleslastlque, livre xlii. sect^T

emni: ouf; T 'v
'''^' '^^^"^^ ^^^«'

"
^'^^ ^^ p^-^- -:

Tie ?r iir:" ^^

^^T
P''^^^^^ exemption.- By the Council of

nv^r H 7
' r' "^""^^"^ ^^^^ ^^" bishop had no authorityover t e lay pomon of t],e monks, who were to be allowed to

ele their own abbot ^Fleury, livre xxix. sect. xix. tome vi.

the ni ^ /p 5''^ exemptions were of an early date, for in

th! ?bb 1 ? Tl ^•^- ^'^' ^^'' ^^^^ti«^ ^-« '-rg^ed, and

esnettr .'.
"""^

f'
exemption, produced on his ^ide iany

respectable authorities, beginning with St. Augustin. See Fleurv.
(iivre xxxii. sect. 4, tome vii. p. 257), who adds, "Nous n'avons
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pus la fin des actes de ce concile de Carthage, mais il est certain
qu'il decida en faveur de Pierre, et ordonna en general que tons
les monast^res seraient libres comme ils I'avaient toujours eUr
In another Council of Carthage, a.d. 535, it was decreed that the
abbots should be elected by the monks without the interference
of the bishop {Fleury, livre xxxii. sect. 49, tome vii. p. 337).
There is an instance in the Greek Church as early as 599 in favour
of all the monasteries of St. Theodore Siceote (Flem-y, livre
xxxvi. sect. 26, tome viii. p. 158). The privileges granted by
(iregory I. in a.d. 601 were only temporal, but recognising the
right of the monks to elect their own abbot {Fleury, xxxvi.
sect. 33, tome viii. p. 166), but it was appealed to by Peter de
Cluni in his controversy with St. Bernard {Fleury, xiv. 354).

1242. NOTES ON THE SPIRIT, ORIGIN, AND DECLINE OF FEUDALITY.

Guizot says {Histoire de la Civilisation en France, Paris, 1846,
tome iii. p. 215), "L'epoque feodale est comprise entre Hugues
Capet et Philippe de Valois, c'est-a-dire, qu'elle embrasse le xi%
xii% et xiii« siecles. At p. 338, he says, "Le mot feodu7n ap-
parait pour la premiere fois dans une chartre de Charles le Gros
en 884. II y est repete trois fois, et a peu pr6s a la meme
epoque on le rencontre aussi ailleurs." He adds (pp. 238, 239),
" Son etymologie est incertaine ; on lui en a assigne plusieurs.
Je ne vous en indiquerai que deux, les seuls probables. Selon les
uns (et c'est I'avis de la plupart des jurisconsultes franyais, de
Cujas entre autres) le mot feodum est d'origine latine ; il vient
du mot /des, et designe la terre a raison de laquelle on etait tenu
a la fidelite envers un suzerain. Selon les autres, et surtout
suivant les ecrivains allemands, feodum est d'origine germanique,
et vient de deux anciens mots, dont I'un a disparu des langues
germaniques, tandis (pie I'autre subsiste encore dans plusieurs,
specialement en anglais, du mot fe, fee, salaire, recompense, et
du radical od, propriete, bien. possession, en sorte que feodum
designe une propriete donnee en recompense a titre de solde, de
salaire. L'origine germanique me parait beaucoup plus probable
que l'origine latine ; d'abord a cause de la structure meme du
mot; ensuite parcequ'au moment oil il s'introduit dans notre
territoire, c'est de Germanie qu'il vient ; enfin parceque dans nos
anciens documents latins, ce genre de propriete portait un autre
nom, celui de beneficium."

1. Guizot, Histoire de la Civilisation en Europe, Paris, 1846,
pp. 90, 115, 116. Chevenix says {A'ssay on National Character,
8vo, 1832, vol. i. p. 262), " But the sovereign who gave the most
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destructive blow to the feudal system in France, was Philip IV.
or the Pair. Lord Brougham says, "In the thirteenth centiuy
the feudal system was on its decline " (PoliMcal Philosaphl

IT:-
.^''' ^'^^' ^"^- '' P- 328). The feudal system wa

never established in Poland {Alison^s Hlstary of Europe, vol. iii.

1243. COMMON SENSE AND NOT ETYMOLOGY TO BE CONSULTED FOR
THE TRUE MEANING OF A WORD.

See the admirable remarks of Guizot, in p. 10, of his Histoire
cle la Civilisation en Europe, Paris, 1846. He says, "H ya
presque toujours dans I'acceptation usuelle des termes les plus
generaux, plus de verite que dans les definitions en apparence les
plus precises et les plus rigoureuses de la science." M. Cousin
says: - La conscience individuelle, conpue et transportee dans
1 espece entiere s'appelle le sens commun » (Histoire de la Phllo-
sophie, Paris, 1846, part i. tome ii. pp. 221, 222).

Coleridge well says {Blographia Literaria, 8vo, 1847, vol i

p. 84), " Common sense therefore differs in different ages. What
was born and christened in the schools passes by degrees into the
world at large, and becomes the property of the market and tlie
tea-table.

1244. SUPERIORITY OF THE VISIGOTHIC LAWS TO THOSE OF
CONTEMPORARY BARBARIANS.

" J'ai deja parle de la difference qu'on remarque entre les lois
des Visigoths, issues en grande partie des conciles de Tolede, et
les autres lois barbares. II est impossible de les comparer sans
etre trappe de 1 immense superiorite des idees de I'eglise en
matiere de legislation, de justice, dans tout ce qui intJl-esse la
recherche de la verite et la destinee des hommes. Sans doute
la plupart de ces idees etaient empiuntees a la legislation
romame, mais si I'eglise ne les avait pas gardees et defendues,
1 elle navait pas travaille a les propager, elles auraient peri

"

{(^mzot, Histoire de la Civilisation en Europe, Paris, 1846.
p. Ibl

;
see the particulars of its superiority at pp. 162-164)

At p. 83,he says, "La loi des Visigoths est redigee par les
philosophes du temps, par le clerge."

1245. ORIGIN OF EUROPEAN DIPLOMACY WAS IN THE FIFTEENTH
CENTURY.

"La diplomatie en Europe date du xv« si^cle " (Gidzot,

'Z^ ^« Ctvdisatcon en Europe, Paris, 1 .16, p. 303, and
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1246. CHARACTER OF THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY.
-" Tesprit humain, veritable souverain du xviii« si^cle
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sil fallait expnmer une opinion definitive, je me baterais de dire
que le xviu« si^ele me parait un des plus grands siecles de
1 histoire, celm peut-etre qui a rendu a I'bumanite les plus grands
services, qui lui a fait faire le plus de progr^s et les progres les
plus generaux," &c. &c. (Gidzot, Histoire de la ClvUlsatmi en
Europe, Paris, 1846, p. 396.)
The real grandeur of tbe eighteentb century is fiilly recognised

by M. Cousin {Histoire de la Philosophie, Paris, 1846 part i

tomeiii.p.3;tomeii.pp. 10,256,257). " Tbe inane and superficial
pbilosopby of tbe eigbteenth century" ([Scblegel's?] Philosophy of
History, 8vo, 1846, p. 3^6). Lord Jeffrey says {Essays, 8vo, 1844,
vol. 1. p. 165), "Tbere never was so remarkable a deartb of ori-
ginal talent—so long an interregnum of native genius, as during
about sixty years in tbe middle of tbe last century." Mr. Morell
says {Speculative Philosophy of Europe, 8vo, 1846, vol. i.

p. 289), " One tbing especially was acbieved by this age, towards
the independence of tbe human mind ; and that was, tbe final
disruption between ^^bilosopby and revelation, and tbe due assign-
ment to each of their respective limits." " La philosophic du
xviii« siecle^ forme ane grande experience. Jamais a'aucune
epoque de I'bistoire il n'a paru en moins de temps un plus grand
nombre de systemes " {Cousin, Histoire de la Philosophie,
deuxieme serie, tome iii. p. 6).

1247. CHARACTER, TENDENCY, ETC., OP THE CRUSADES.

See Guizot's observations (pp. 220-237 of Histoire de la Civi- seo also
Iwation en Europe, Paris, 1846). He strikingly says (p. 220), Ai,r. -oio.

"Le premier caractere des croisades, c'est leur univeraalite
i

I'Europe entiere y a concouru
; elles ont ete le premier evenement

Europeen." Alison, without quoting any authority, says, " Tbe
total amount of Europeans consumed in these holy wars is said to
have amounted to 4,000,000 of souls" {Principles of Population,
8vo, 1840, vol. i. p. 276). 1. Histoire litteraire de la France,
xvi. 4, where Daunou probably overestimates tbe influence of
the latter crusades. 2. Tbe Benedictines observe that Pope
Sylvester II. was tbe first preacher of the crusades (Hist. Lit. de
la France, vi. 570). 3. See tbe suggestion of Humboldt, Cosmos
edit. Otte, 1848, vol. ii. p. 656. But tbe crusades are said
(pp.400, 401) to have produced very little effect on tbe minne-
singers of Germany. 4. Jacob supposes that the crusades in their
entire results did not disturb the proportion of precious metals
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possessed by Western Europe and Asia, and that the money
carried into Asia by the crusaders was compensated by the
plunder of Constantinople {Hlntonj of the Precious Metals, 8vu
1831, chap. xiii. vol. i. pp. 349-357).

'

1248. CELIBACY UNFAVOURABLE TO THE POWEIl OP THE CLERGY.

Cruizot has some curious remarks in support of this original
view (see his Histulre de la Civilisation en Europe, Paris, f846,
p. 272). He observes that whenever a prie^chood has subjected a
society, the conquest has been effected by a may^led priesthood •

but the celibacy of the Christian clergy compelled it to recruit
its numbers from the laity, and of such recruits he thinks "ils
conservaient toujours quelque trace de leur ancien esprit, de leur
condition premiere." See also p. 135, where he observes that it is
false to call the Christian clergy a caste, for a caste must he
hereditary; this celibacy prevented, hence the clergy became a
corporation.

Mill truly says that until very lately the institution of casto
has existed among Englisli labourers {Principles of Political
Economy, 1849, vol. i. p. 478).

A. W. Schlegel has well pointed out the differences between
hierarchy and hereditary priesthood (see p. xl. of his Preface to
Pricha.rds Egyptian Mythology, 1838). He, however, differs
from Guizot, m thinking celibacy produces in a hierarchy " the
most perfect system." Milman calls the Christian clergy a
« caste " {Histoid of Chnstianity, 8vo, 1840, vol. i. p. 48 ; vol. ii

p. 79).
^

Michaelis observes that the Jews had, as it were, no knowledc/P
of celibacy (see Commentaries on the Laius of Mc ^es, 8vo, 1814
vol. 1. p. 471, and vol. ii. p. 286). In Ashantee the priesthood i.s

hereditary (see Boiudich, Mission to Ashantee, 4to, 1819, p. 264).

1249. CAUSES OF THE EARLY PROSPERITY OF THE ITALIAN CITIES.

These are admirably discussed by Guizot. See his Histoire de
la Civilisation en Europe, Paris, 1846, pp. 276, 278.
On this subject I think sufEcien^o attention' has not been paid

to climate, and the advantages of a great productiveness. See on
this Mills Political Economy, 2nd edit. 1849, vol. i. pp. 123, 124.

1250. IMMENSE NUMBER OF FRANCISCANS IN THE BEGINNING OF THE
EIGHTEENTH CENTURY.—

« And the marvellous increase of the order was soon admitted
as mil proof of ihe inspiration of its founder. In less than ten

I
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nunneries, which, being under ,he immea^a o' jtw , Zo^r
-sxa^fri/;. jr.r"™"

(--^•-"^'"

I25I. NOTES ON THE STUDY OF THE HEBREW LANGUAGE IN THE
EIGHTH CENTURY.

"It is certain, however, that Cede possessed cor.iderable know

S;r'au r. V'%1^'^^
^"' ^^^^^ ^^"^-o-, but 1^ L :

Wm ir ihafl ' "^ ""^' ^''^""'"^ ^^^^''^ '^^^ ^^^" ascribed tomm ri that language save a vocabulary entitled 'Internrptnf nNommum Hebraicorum,' which is now admitted to be t Zro^^^^^^tion of another. In the Greek tongue he must have nXcoTsiderable proficiency," &c. &c. (Page x. of Gileses LlfenTnT
prefixed to his ^.c^e^V..:.. Bist^, edit. Bot, LoiS fsjf'Southey (nndicuv Ecclesl<e Anfjlicancv, 8vo, 1826 p 80^speaks more caiitiously of Bede's attu/nments He say;'l Ke InJattamed some knowledge of Greek, a little of Hek^T" ^'/it
«.^vs that «Bede understood the Greek and Hebrew Wuag^"{Biograplaa Bntannica LiteraHa, vol. i. p. 274, 8vo, isS'.

1252. BEDB NEVER ASSERTS THAT HE SAIK a MIRACLE
See the remarks of Southey in pp. 113, lU of his VindiciaeEoclesiae Anghcan*, 8vo, 1826. Egwin, bishop of Worcester Za contemporary of Bede

; and of him Mr. Wright s.ys" H

s;;:L:::i.rp:^^;x:;^sr^" ^^-"-^^ ^—

-

1253. INCREASE OF THE JEWS IN THE FIRST, SIXTEENTH, AND
SEVENTEENTH CENTURIES.

"Innocent XI. was alarmed at observing that the peoole ofRome began to frequent the synagogues. It would be cSus

oil ho„M \I ? '^' Ingher clergy took little pains to con-

mt'tari.!
1^ the days of Popery, as is known (Michaelis, Com-

"
t :r:„^it " °' ''""; "'^''^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ --

seek in 'thr/ ^.^^1?'
r'""^ '^^ reflecting and pious minds toseek in the Jewish faith for that peace which nothing but reli-

"^' ' MM

iMf'

I i'

'

it'

1 -fi'l^^

l.jil;
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giou8 belief can impart. ... It is remarkable that Erasmus more
than once expresses a fear lest Judaism should be extendinjj

itself. This can only have been because he perceived how likely

it was that a reasitnable faith, restinjif upon siu-e records, mi<^r}it

attract persons who were disjjfusted with the j^^ross fables and
grosser practices of the Romish church" {Soidhey's Viadicke
Eccleske Anfjlicaiue, 8vo, 1826, pp. 412, 413).

Michaelis gives no authority for his statement ; and besides, he
says nothing about " retleeting and pious minds," but merely that
" a great many persons ^" distinction had attached themselves to

the only rational religi, ,. in the world" {Laws of Mosea, iii. 429,
8vo, 1814). Mihnan (Histori/ of Christianity, vol. i. p. 41)
hurries over this, whicli he calls truly " one of the most difficult

questions in history." It would appear from Tertullian (Adv.
Marcion. cap. vii.) that the pagans used to take the names of cele-

brated Jews {Ceillier, tome ii. p. 457). Munday, who visited

Rome in the middle of Elizabeth's reign, says that the Jews then
were locked up at night, and that " every one weareth a yellow
cap or hat, and if he go abroad without it they will use him very

ill-favouredly " {Harleian Miscelhmy, edit. Park, vol. vii. p. loO).

He adds (pp. 164, 16o) that on the first day of carnival they were
obliged to run races from the Porta Popolo, " starke naked."

1254. NUMBER WHO SUFFERED IN SPAIN AT THE HANDS OF THE
INQUISITION.

" We know from the most moderate calculations (they may be

seen in Llorente's Critical History of the Inquisition) founded upon
authentic papers and sure data, that in Spain alone, from the year

1481 to the intrusion of Joseph Buonaparte, more than thirty

thousand persons had been burned by this tribunal, more than

seventeen thousand had been burned in effigy, more than two
hundred and ninety thousand condemned to punishments short of

death, but which involved utter ruin and entailed perpetual

infamy upon their families. ... Of this prodigious number by
far the greater part suffered upon the charge of Judaism ; it is

^vithin the mark to say nineteen out of twenty " {Southey's Viii-

dicicB Eccleaiw Anglicance, 8vo, 1826, p. 419).

1255. ORIGIN, ETC. OF THE ROSARY.

There is some curious information of this in pp. 470-506 of

Southey's Vindiciae Ecclesige Anglicanae, 8vo, 1826.
Some have supposed (p. 472) that the Oraria which Bede at

his death bequeathed among bis friends were the same ; but '• it

Ui
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JH
however certain that no such implement was in general usebefore the twelfth century, when the DominicunH^tcordTnVto

their own statement, })rought it into notice r
"^

°f
^"

likelv fli'if if .iw...i^ I T "oute. ... It seems indeed

Trlul )t '\fT
'''""

'T"
*'"'" ^-P'""' ^«r J"«t Huch a prayerstring the Mahometans adopted from the HinrL.n^ . i fi

Spama.1, probably learnt it from the Moor^' ntT; n 4^nthat ^Hhe person by whom the rosary wasiLu," n't ^^;nt juse was Alanus de IJupe, or Alain de la KocUe, a Jireton l.y b" ha Dominican by calling;" see pp. 477-485 for some extrao di

'

nary miracles attendant on its introduction by De Kupe 1 s'the account of the " Festival of the Rosary on thehW ^ ^

pp. ^.0-55o, and in particular the note at p. 551, wh^re Bu lersays
: ' It IS proved by the constant tradition of that orde^ aSt Dominic was the first institutor of the Kosary." See also heno e .t

pp^ 197, 198. 2. Niebuhr iDese.lption i I^IZm.
4to, p. 176) says » Beaucoup de Tares et d'Ai-abes portJnt un

1256. STATE OF LITDRATURB IN GAUL IN THE SIXTH CENTURY
See the dissertation of the Benedictines in their Histoire litteraire

of the sixth century; and observe (p.. 2) that the decline oflearning had been complained of by St. Avitus of Vienne "vhoched in A.i>. 525 They say (p. 3), " Ce si^cle ne laissa pTsd'av
ses ecnvains meme en assez bon nombre. Mais, Grand dYcuquels ecrivams pour la plupart;" and they note p. 5) the i^t ;violation of al the rules of grammar-" feminine nouns fbr m"ulme, masculine for neutea-, and neuter for feminine-ablative
for accusative, and accusative for ablative."
The Christian religion produced no effect on its converts indhey candidly allow (p. 8) that " Clovis, apres son bapWt futm moms avide m moins cruel." They have given (nn llln^ «n

account of a curious mode of divination by the Bible oiled-Sortes sanctorum^^ (and see pp. 65 aaid 495). Michaeli;, Com-

TsTZ 'V.'i^""
'' '^°"^' ''^' '' PP- 357-359. s;e also

^fu J /' ?/ J;^rsmns practise the same thing with the book

lit" ^IT^^ T'^'/'r'
^'""'""^ ^^"'^^'^^^ ^^^•^^«' 1«12, 4to,

r.m 'nt ^^
Malcolm's History of Persia, 8vo, 1829, vol. i.

p. dUl. Ihe Fellatas " believe in divination by the book "
{(Jla:n-

X^IZL^Tl^'^^'^^T ''''' '*^' P- ''^> ^-ley practised
^t^,.boi6^,,e^,. Lije oj y^^dey, 8vo, 1846, vol. i. pp. 115, 185, 205,

U M 2
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However they [the Benedictines] speak highly of Chilperic I.

(pp. 18-19), and of Gondebaud king of Burgundy (p. 20). They
mention (p. 23) that Grontram, being at Orleans in a.d. 585, was
addressed in Hebrew, in Arabic, and in Greek ; but they think that

the orators must have been Jews. They also remark that in the

church of Aries, both laity and clerks sang Psalms, &c. in Greek
and Latin ; a circumstance, they add, not so remarkable, for at

Aries " la langue grecque etait autrefois vulgaire comme on I'a vu
ailleurs, et qui. continuait encore en. ce vi^ siecle d'etre en usage

parmi le peuple de cette ville." But even in this age of igno-

rance the episcopal schools flourislied, and every cathedral church
had one (p. 24).

They believe (p. 31) that. Greek was studied because St. Bene-
dict and Fortunatus mention the books which were read in the

monasteries, and among them were " tous les ouvrages des Peres

de I'Eglise, les Grecs comme les Latins.''^

Respecting the study of Arabic and Hebrew, they, cautiously

say (p. 31), 'II est meme des auteurs qui soutiennent qu'outre ce^

deux langues on cultivait encore dans les anciens monasteres
I'arabe et I'hebreu."

,; i

1257. NOTE ON THE ART OF SPEAKINXJ WITH THE FINGERS.

Is it this to which Cassiodorus alludes when speaking of the

monks? Or is it merely a metaphorical expression (see the

passage in the Benedictines' Hlstoire litteraire de In France.
tome iii. p. 32). But by the collections made by Ulric in 109 ij

it appears that the Clunistes actually did speak with their fingers :

' on parlait avec les doigts comme les muets, usant de certains

signes etablis dont I'auteur rapporte un grand nombre d'exemples

"

{Fleury, Histolre ecclesiastique, livre Ixiii., no. 60, tome xiii. p.

503 ; and Hlstoire litteraire de la France, viii. 390).

1258. NOTE ON THE EXISTENCE OF HERMAniRODITES.

See p. 63 of Des Sciences occultes, ou Essai sur la Magie, lea

Prodiges, et les Miracles, par Eusebe Salverte, seconde edit.

Paris, 8vo, 1843. In the second century flourished the celebrated

Favorinus. He is said to have been born an hermaphrodite. The
Benedictines say {Hist. lit. de la France, tome i. part i. pp. 265.

266 j,
" On ne laissa pas toutefois de I'accuser de crimes dont le>

hommes de cette espece eemblent etre incapables, et Luciei

parait avoir cru qu'il y avait donne occasion." Ben Jonson in-

troduces one in The Fox (Works, 8vo, 1816, iii. 166, and sec

p. 463).
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1. In Congreve's Love for Love, act iii. scene iii. p. 216 B, the
boasting Tattle says « I have had more vizor masks to inquire for
me than ever went to see the Hermaphrodite or the Naked Prince."
2. See Paris and Fonblanque's Medical Jurisprudonce, 8vo, 1823,
vol. i. pp. 228, 229

; 283-288.
. These learned writers say (p. 28.1)

" It IS now universally admitted that in the human species no
such phenomenon ever existed." But a critical inquirer will be
very careful how he credits a negative assertion on the authority
of an universal admission.

1259. EXPLANATION' OF SOME OF THE MIRACLES TERFORMED
BY MOSES.

Salverte {Des Sciences occultes, Paris, 1843, p. 73) has well
accoimted for the appearance of the quails which were sent to tlie
children of Israel in tlie wilderness

; and has shown that there are
two annual passages of the quuii. And at pp. 74, 75, he has
quoted instances similar to tlie famous passage of the Red Sea,
and has cited Diodorus Siculus. to show that the inhabitants of
the coast of the Red Sea had an old tradition respecting its ex-
traordinary reflux. Bruce {Travels, 1790, vol. i. pp. 228,, 229)
denies that the Red Sea is higher than the Mediterranean. He
mentions (p. 236) the tradition given by Diodorus.

See Michaelis, Recueil des Questions, 1774, 4to, pp. 8,9; and See also
Niebuhr, Description de I'Arabie, 1774, pp. 148, 156. 1. Michaelis ^'"- 1881-

has noted the " coincidence between Moses and Cicero " (Com-
mentaries on the Latos of Hoses, 8vo, 1814, vol. i. p. 372). As
to miracles, see vol. iv. p. 57. Jacob (Enqtm^ into the Precious
Metals, 8vo, 1831, vol. i. p. 53) ventures to suggest that he ground
the golden calf into powder by the aid of nitre. On the stigmata
of the Tyrol, &c, see Roussel, Systems de la Femme, Paris, 1845,
pp. Iviii. Ixxvi.

I
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1260. EXISTENCE OF SECRET SOCIETIES IN WHICH KNOWLEDGE
WAS PRESERVED.

See some very curious remarks by Salverte in p. 175 of his
Sciences occultes, 2nd edit. Paris, 8vo, 1843. Hfe says, "II est
certain qu'a cette cpoque de tenebres" (the middle ages), " les
savants se sont souvent transmis le depot de leurs connaisancos par
I'intermediare de societes secretes, qui ont subsiste presque jusqvi'a
nos jours sous le nom de Rose-Croix, ou sous d'aiitres noms egale-
ment enigmatiques. L'un des plus beaux genies dont se puissent
honorer I'Europe et le genre bumain, Leibnitz, penetra a Nurem-
berg dans une de ces societes et de laveu de son panegyriste

' r \i

m
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(Ponfcenelle, tlofre de Leibnifz, Elof?es des Academiciens, tome i.

pp. 464, 465), il y puisa nne instruction qu'en vain peut-etre
il eut cherche ailleurs," &c. See a notice of the " Fr^res de
Samt Croix" in Histoire litteraire de la France, xix. 299. Vv^e
know from Abelard how miracles were performed (Histoire litte-
mire de la France, xii. 115). Biographie universelle, tome xxvi.
p. 232. In the Staple of News there is a notice of " the brother-
hood of the Rosie Cross," which is more curious than decent (Ben
Jonson, Worh, 8vo, 1816, vol. v. p. 240; see also p. 268 and
vu. 355, 359). At vol. viii. p. 26, he calls them " bare breeched "

(see also p. 66, and Gifford's notes at pp. 68-69). See the books
referred to in ViUor's Essai sur la Reformation, Paris, 1820,
p» ooo%

1 26 1. THE TELEHCOPB AN ANCIENT INVENTION.

Salverte (Sciences occulteH, Paris, 1843, 2nd edit. p. 217) has
quoted a passage from wliich it wodld seem that Buffon thought
the ancients were acquainted with the telescope. See also at
p. 218, t-he passage he 'has cited from the Thousand and One
JNights.

It has been ascribed to Roger Bacon (BiorjrapUa Britannica,

.;.?i?P,'''
''''^' '' P- "^^^^ ^'^^y ^^« '^'^ to have been invented

in Middleburg by LippersHey in 1608,-and first made in London
in IblO (see Humholdfs Cosmos, edit. Otte, 1848, vol ii

pp. 699-700). Whewell says Roger Bacon invented it (pjdlo^
sopfiy of the Inductive Sciences, 8vo, 1847, vol. ii. p. 161).

li62. THE ABT OF mSTILLATION VERY ANCIENT.

Salverte (Des Sciences occultes, 2nd edit. Paris, 1843, p 233)
has quoted a variety of authorities to show how generally the aii'
IS known,^ and " qu'il est pratique dans I'lndoustau de tuute
antiqmte. 1. Ledwich (Antiquities of Ireland, Dublin, 1804,
4to, p. 370) on the authority of Le Grand, says that "the dis-
tiiiation of ardent spirits was introduced about the middle of the
twelfth century." Le Grand does indeed express himself to tliat
eflFect, and says that we probably derive it from the Arabs (see
his nep.'tveedes Fram^ah, Paris, 1815, 8vo, tome iii. p. 74, et
seq^ It was the Genoese who about 1398 acquainted the Russians

T^t
^^%™^^^ f distilling brandy (see Pi^kertor^s Russia, 8vo,

iii6d, p. 74). See Humboldt's Cosmos, edit. Otte, 1848, vol. ii.

pp. 528, 649.
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1263. PRINCIPLES BY WHICH SALAMANDERS PRESERVED THEMSELVES
FROM FIRE KNOWN TO THE ANCIENTS.

Salverte, in the fifteenth chapter of his curious work Des
Sciences occultes, edit. Paris, 1843, pp. 237, 245, has attempted
to show this.

Evelyn's Diary, 8vo, 1827, vol. ii. pp. 375, 376 ; vol. iii. p. 175.

1264. REASONS WHY FASTING HAS BEEN SO OFTEN THOUGHT A
RELIGIOUS ESSENTIAL.

For some interesting remarks on this see p. 326 of Salverte,
Des Sciences occultes, Paris, 8vo, 1843, 2nd edit. He has ob-
served that ftisting produces a singular effect on the imagination

;

and thus predisposing it to see miracles, becomes an important
implement in the hands of an artful priesthood. The famous
vision of Peter, which effected such an important change in
Christianity, took place when " he became very hungry and would
have eaten " (Acts x. 10).

1. Tertullian and Clemens Alexandrinus testify to the Christians
fasting every Wednesday and Friday (see pp. 1 31, 132 of part ii. of
King's Inquiry into Constitution &c. of Primitive Church, 8vo,
1713). 2. The Koriacs of Kamtschatka fast all day on the eve of
their religious ceremonies (see Lessep's Travels in Kamtschatka,
Svo, 1790, vol. ii. p. 104). For proof of the rigour with which the
Puritans in the middle of the seventeenth century kept their
fasts, see a curious passage in The Autobiography of Joseph Lister
of Bradford, edited by Thomas Wright, Lond. 8vo, 1842, p. 6.

See my Life of Tertullian. The Mahommedans fast until they
produce a sort of trance, in which they see God (see Niehuhr,
Description de VArabie, 4to, 1774, p. 108).

1265. CAUSE OF THE MYRTLE BEING CONSECRATED TO THE
GODDESS OF LOVE.

—" n'indique-t-il pas qu'en Assyrie et en Grrece on connaissait

la propriete qui a fait consacrer le myrthe a la deesse de I'amour,
et qui aux femmes fatiguees par I'accouchement on par I'abus

de plaisir, rend jusqu'a un certain point les apparences de la

virginite," &c. {Salverte, Les Sciences occultes, 2nd edit. Paris,

1843, p. 339).

1266. NOTE ON THE POSSIBILITY OF PREDICTING EARTHQUAKES.

See some singular remarks on this by Salverte in pp. 374-378,
of his Sciences occultes, Paris, 8vo, 1843, 2nd edit. But his
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ideas^appear to be shaken by the remarks of Humboldt. Sec

1267. THE ANCIENTS ACQUAINTED PROBABLY WITH THE USE
OF I'HOSPHOBUS.

^'STtr^^X^l^ show this and his argument, a.

Hutchison th tu 'tha
'

h
7"'"' "'/" P'^^'""^^^ ?' ^IS-

Arabians (see hrsi^l^'^fr^^^^^
was known to the ancient

181i>, p. 416).
^ 5ot(;c^*c/.'. i/,.s.07i ^0 ^./.anfee, 4to,

1268. USE AND INVENTION OF THE GREEK FIRE.
See the remarks of Salverte, pp. 426-431 of ln,'« «s

•

occultes, 2nd edit. Paris, 1843, 8vo.
''""'''

1269. NOTE ON THE rROCESSIONS CALLED ROGATIONS.

tome i. p U5 Lvon 728 t? f^''"'"'"^
^^' ^« ^^'^^^ ^^^ %-''

passeulfmLtt^eSu^t
;. dtt"^'^^^ '''""f

"
^^^^'^^ "^^^^

le premier instituteur » nUh
^^S'^^^^^^' "^^is le veritable et

Litanenticus ha nrov 'h n "^ ''' tbat Serarius in his

as old asZ ti::!^ ^^"^^^^^"^ ^^' ^^^"^--- ^^ ^-t.

1270. NOTE ON THE STATUE OF MEMNON.
Salverte has some curious remarks on this (np 507 -59^ .^ hiSciences occultes, 2nd edit. Paris, 8vo, 1843;.

^'

I27I. DIVISION INTO SEVEN SACRAMENTS NOT KNOWN BEFORE
THE TWELFTH CENTURY.

theT:"k!sZ"*'TlH:" T"™" '^™ ''^^ received among

Council ofSn.^ ' " ™' ""'™' •'™'<''"' »P»" «" "»
time „f Hulrde s, ^'V™ " !™; ''"'"'^ « ""»>Sht of till the

not .on^Sjet::^ ^^Z^^tJ^Z^ -'» ;--
,

sup. 283 (r/,e ^cm«a^,o,.. of History agaLt the
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Church of Rome, by the Rev. George Townshend, 8vo, 1825,

Washing the feet is said to be a sacrament. See Art. 1356.

1272. THE APOSTLES AND THE EABLY FATHERS MARRIED.

« If we consider the examples of marriage in the primitive
chm-ch, we find it there asserted that St. Paul was married ; so
we are assured by Ignatius (Ignat. ad Philadel.), Clemens (Stromat.
hb. vii.), Eusebius (lib. iii. cap. 30). St. Peter, the chief of the
apostles, is said to have consoled his wife at her martyrdom. Tlie
twelve apostles, says Ambrose (Ambrose in 2 Corinth, ii.)', were
all married except St. John. Tertullian wrote a book to his own
wife (Hieron. de Eccles. Script. Eegin. in Rebus Germanicis)

;

Hilary to his daughter Atra. Chrysostom (in Ep. ad He})neos,'
Homil. 7), Jerome (Hieron. ad Jovinianum), and Epiphanius
(Epiphan. contra Origenem, ap. Jewel's Works, vol. ii. p. 423)
praise the marriage of priests as memorable and recommendatory"
{ToionshencVs Accusations of History against the Church of
Rome, Svo, 1825, pp. 60, 61).

The ancient Egyptian priests were married (see IleererCs
African Nations, Oxford, 1838, vol. ii. p. 128).

1273. IN THE TWELFTH CENTURY BULLS WERE FIRST DATED
BY THE YEAR OF THE POPEDOM.

"Pascal, who died in 1118, was the first pope who dated his
bulls and letters by the year of his own popedom instead of the
emperor's reign, as had been usual " {Toiunshend's Accusations
ofHistoi-y against the Church of Rome, 1825, 8vo, pp. 87, 88).

1274. INVOCATION OF SAINTS AMD OF THE VIRGIN MARY
NOT KNOWN BEFORE THE FIFTH CENTURY.

"The invocation of saints and of the Virgin Mary is contrary
to the practice of antiquity. It was first introduced by Petrus
Onapheus (Niceph. 1. xv. c. 28, apud Hall's Works, vol. ix. p. 278),
a presbyter of Bithynia, afterwards bishop of Antioch, about a.d.
470; and it was first received into the public litanies about 130
years after. Jos. Sc liger, Notis in Nor." {Townshend's Acrvsa-
tions of History against the Church of Rome, 8vo, 1825, p. 103).
Beaven's Account of Irenseus, 8vo, 1841, pp. 257-261. Town-

shend is extremely mistaken, for the necessity of invoking the
martyrs is insisted on in the fourth century by St. Ambrose of
Milan {Hist. lit. de la France, tome i. part ii. p. 345).
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1275. NOTE.S ON rm STATE ANT) niVILISATION OF SOUTHERN
GAUL IN THE SECOND CENTUUY.

In the second century Montanism had made great Droirro.,about Lyons, and " there was frequent intercourse !nd sympat
"

Respeeting the influence of the Greek colony of Marseilles seeHistoxre htteraire de la France, tome i. part i. pp. 43 47 I
g ow.no. eulogy. But the good fathers hL not much di idmination m their praises

; for they particularly eulogise (p 44)2sumptuary laws in force, one of the most Lbai^u and clumcontrivances ever resorted to to correct human vice fP,general view of the civilisation of Southern Gaidbefore hChristian era see p. 47, et seq. The Benedictines make (p 53the extravagant claim for their countrymen of havit im],uedRome with a spirit of literature. For the prevalence of t\e Greeklanguage from Narbonne to Lyons, see pp 58-60

1276. NOTES ON THE ORIGIN OF EVIL.
This delicate subject is very cautiously handled by L-^na^ussee chap v. of Beaven\. Account of IrenJus, 8vo, 1841^ pp.'o !

106), and has been discussed by Anselm, archbishop of^Cinter-bmy {.eeh^stovre htteraire de la France, ix. 420^. Dr Com

l

t:rsen •utT'^ ^'-^n
'^ ^^^"^^^^^

'' ^ ^-^^—^'

tor this sensibility of nerves often saves our life (Princivles ofPh

Frederick Schlegel calls it "the greatest historical mystery-

It 7^I T' TP'^-'^^^d -ig-a of the world" (k i-
111. 30) calls original sin » an unaccountable fact."

X277. PUBLIC CONFESSION AND PENANCE PRACTISED IN THE
SECOND CENTURY.

and Ben^ir.
""^^'^\ ^""'^'^' '' '^^ P^^^"^« ^^ P^^^^^ «««fe««ion

some^ r^ r ' '"1 T"'^
"^^ established part of discipline. In

1841, P
202)""

^^^^^t-y" iBeaven^s Account of Ir.nLs, 8vo,

re^limrV^''^'^^'
expression, sont trop generales pour en

^rH^L 'r '•''"' auriculau-e et la penitence publique"KbMiotheque choisie, xjv. 30hX
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SODTHEKN
1278. MIRACLKS rROIlABLY CKASKI) AFTKR TIFK APOSTOLIC

AGES Oil MIDDLE OF THE SECOND CEN'TUKY.

" My conclusion then is that the power of working? miracles was
not extended beyond the disciples, upon whom tlie apostles con-
ierred it by the imposition of their hands. As the number of
those disciples gradually diminished, tlie instances of the exercise
of miraculous power became continually less frecpient, and ceased
entirely at the death of the last individual on whom the hands of
the apostles had been laid. This evenc would, in the natural
course of things, take place before the middle of the second cen-
tury " {Ecclesiastical Histoiy of the Second and Third Centuries,
illustratedfrom the Writings of TeHidlian, by Bishop of Lincoln
p. 92, 3rd edit. 8vo, 184u).

'

Beaven is of tlie same opinion (see his Account of the Life awl
Writings of Irenmis, 8vo, 1841, p. 70). Saint Bernard of Clair-
vaux seems to be of opinion tliat he performed some (Histoire
litteraire de la France, xiii. 210).

1279. NOTES ON THE CANONICITY OF THE APOCRYniA.

Beaveu's Account of Irentous, 8vo, 1841, pp. 126-129. In 1584
the Puritans complained that the Church of England put the
Apocrypha on a level with the other parts of tlie Bible {neeNeaVs
History of the Piiritam, edit. Toulmin, 8vo, 1822, i. "±4).

\^-

' M

«' J

1280. PASSAGES QUOTED BY FATHERS, ETC, WHICH ARE NOT
IN OUR BIBLES.

" It is curious that Irenoeus quotes a passage as written either
by Isaiah or Jeremiah, which does not appear in our present
copies. Justin Martyr had quoted it before him, and asserted
that it had been wilfully erased by the Jews from the Hebrew
copies. Now, however, it does not appear even in the Septuagint.
He likewise records a saying or two as our Lord's, which do not
appear in the New Testament, the latter of which indeed few
persons will believe to have been spoken by our Lord " {Beaven's
Account of Irenoius, 8vo, 1841, pp. 131-1.32).
See pp. 44 and 74 of tlie Bishop of Lincoln's Account of Justin

Martyr, 8vo, 1836. St. Hippolyte, in the third century, quotes
passages not in our Bible {Histoire litteraire de la France, tome i.

part i. p. 368), and so does Tertullian. See them drawn up by
Odllier, Auteurs sacres, tome ii. p. 501, note.

' i Jill.; .X
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I281. NOTES OF THE OPINIONS OF THE FATHERS, ETC., ON
FREE AVILL.

ofl^Tal^xTnr ^'f^"«^-'«^«'
1841, pp. 162-171. Ben^anlot Clairvaix makes a lame attempt to reconcile freewill withgrace {H^sto^re UtUraire cle la France, xiii. 199). HowemDauno, (p 200) is delighted with it, and calls it 'qWvragrdC

ZJ A^' \ ^ ^^««rding to the Benedictines, this work ofBernard SIS only an abridgement of one of Augusin's treatl

ifit B
'"• '''^•""' '^' ^" ^'^«^^^' ^- 207). %ee the paradox

what Anselm has said (ix. 423, 424, 425). St. Ambros; b'l1

in another ph.ce l^'^^l^'J^Jri^ l^^Hl^L^ 1^in houthey's Life of Wesley (vol. ii. p. 540), the opin on of Huntington on free will. He calls " Satan the first ArLinlan/'

1282. INSTANCES OF INFIDELITY OF THE COPIERS OF
MANUSCRIPTS.

« As the opinions of Irenaeus on the millenium are different

rarelv foL 7^""- ^^''''^' '^"' P^^"'^" ^^ ^^^ treatise israre y found complete in our present MSS., the copyists notthinking It proper or worth their while to copy what wl gen

the'fithTor'.'^
''%''^^^^'-

• • •
^''^ «- last erpte'roftlie httb book ..,re wanting in all but two MSS." (Beavens^ccowTiio/Zrwcews, 8vo, 1841,p. 240;.

{.J^eaiens

1283. NOTES ON THE EBIONIliiS.

See Beaven's Account of Irena^us, 8vo, 1841, p. 267. Iren^usdistinguishes them from the Gnostics. Lardker say th t th

lattrb^Tie'STh •'; f'^^ ^^' '''' ^^™- --'^ tt

work of St P^.^" TiT 'vK^""
^' ^ ""''^^^ ^-^ ----d the

monies, ch. 1. WorJcs, 8vo, 1838, vi. 382-387).

1284. NOTES ON THE GNOSTICS.

See Beaven's Account of IrenaBus, 8vo, 1841, pn 262-334

h:vTtrn'Ud''''r'^^.^!l^^°°^^^^^ ^P- ^^«)' "T'^tftLu^-

sudia ti2 '"; ' T^'' "^ "^^^ ^" ^^^^^ ^" extent and at8uch a time is surely one of the most unaccountable facts in the
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history of the buinan mind." Irenaeus states that some of the
bnostics branded their followers upon the right ear" (Beaven's
Irencvua, p. 278).

^

In the Journal Asiatique (quatri^me serie, tome ix. no. 45, juin
1847, pp. 534-538), Dulaurier has given an account, with extracts
'

r i'-?,^
'" f^'''''"iP* '" the British Museum, which he calls

LaPidele Sagesse;' and which in 1838 and 1840 he was ap-
pointed by the trench government to inspect (p. 542) ; and which
he IS about to publish. It was brought from Egypt by Askew
p. 537 . He thinks (p. 538) it is the same work which Tertul-
han calls " h idelis Sapientia," ,and which has for its author Valen-
tinian. He accounts for its existence by saying (pp 541 542^
that being translated into Coptic, those appointed to destiiy the
Crnostic manuscripts were probably ignorant of its character, and
it was thus preserved in " les retraites de la Thebaide."

1286. NOTES ON THE FIRST PRINTED EDITIONS OF THE FATHERS.
Le Clerc {Bihliomque choisie, xxv. 239) says that the first

Baie'en 1526 "
^'''^' ""^ ^''°*'^ " ^""^ ''^^' l^'Erasme publia a

1287. ORIGIN AND CHARACTER OF THE VALENTINIANS.
See Le Clerc, Bibliotheque choisie, tome wv. pp 25'>-272

He follows Marsuet in thinking (p. 254) that the heresy arose in
the beginning of the second century, and that Valentinian died
AD. 158, aged about eighty-four; so that, as he would be more
than twenty when Ignatius .affered martyrdom, it is possible that
It was to him he alluded. Le Clerc (p. 264) speaks of his opinions
with profound contempt, and says (p. 253) « son systeme est plu-

] tiltT \
''' "1"" ^''^^ pbilosophe." Le Clerc observes

(p. 266) that some have supposed that Valentinian took some of his
opmions respecting the ajons from the Cabbala of the Jews, but
Marsuet thinks, "que la Cabbale n'etait pas encore connue aux
premiers siecles

;
parce que Justin Martyr, Origene, St. Jerome,

and bt. Epiphane, qui etaient instruits dans les sciences des iuifs
nen ont rien dit" (but see Le Clerc, xxv. 340).

'

See Beaven's Account of Irena^us, 8vo, 1841, pp «>91-308
Beaven says (pp. 291, 292), "Valentinus drew out' a"' kind of
eclectic system, and thus became the founder of a new school • at
least Irenaeus represents the matter so completely in this likt
that he classes all the others together by the general name of
ijnostics, in contradistinction to Valentinus and his school." It is
very observable {Beaven's Irenceus, p. 296) that Valentinus con-
sidered the seons "as merely feelings, affections, and motions of
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tl.o ono unseen infinite First Pause, whereas his disciples ror^arded
tliem as so many personal beinj^^s."

"

But Milnian (Hwfonj of Christumlhj, vol. i. p. 64) thinks the
Cal.bnln anterio. toChnst; and says, thou-h without any proof
lliiU It wa. -the chief parent of those gnostic opinions out of
AvJuc.h ^,r, w the heresies of the early eluuvh "

(p. (;.3) ; and see
vol. n.

p.^ 324, where Alilman .
,
s that .Alanes vas indebted to itM-om

( abahsru to Gnosticism came the primal man, tlu, Adam
Ciudmon ot that system."

1288. FATJinvs WHO have quoted or appuoved of classical
UlllTINGS.

Irenajus has quot(,'d Menander (see Le Clerc, BihliofMnue
choisie, XXV. 332), which is the more remarkable because, L,
Beaven (J^^oim^ of Irenmis, 8vo, 1841, p. 1), -He was brou.d.i
up in the ChrLstian faith under the eye of i'olyearp, havin- no
previous tinge of Judaism or heathen philosophy." See also" the
instances given by King in pp. 89 95 of p.rt i. of his In.p.iry
into Constitution, c\:c. of the Primitive Church, Lond. 1691, 8vo.

1289. NOTES ON THE TOWER, CHARACTER, ETC. OF BLSHOPS.

King {Inqulnj into the Comtitutmi, Discipline, c&c. of thePnmitwe Church, ch. iv. part i. p. 52, et serj., Lond. 8vo, 1691)
has produced a quantity of evidence to show that a "presbyter
was inferior to a bishop in degree, but equal in order." Eeaven
{Account of Irencms 8vo, 1841, p. 84), is compelled to confess
that " Irenaeus calls the same pei-sons by the name of bishop and
presbyter interchangeably," though he attempts to get rid of the
unepiscopal fact by arguing that «this circumstance of the same
nanie being borne by persons holding two different offices prove,
nothing^ But, first, he begs the question by assuming that they
were different offices

; secondly, a similarity of name will always
be a strong argument for a similarity of functions, when there 'i^
no rebutting evidence to oppose. King {Inqnh^j i,Uo Constltu-
t^on,&c., 1691, part 1. pp. 103, 104), has shown that the laityhad the power of deposing their bishops. When they had the
right of doing so may be seen at pp. 163, 164, where it appears
that Origen wished to restrict its exercise.

As to the diff-erence between presbyter's and bishops, see the

rr °S0. .0^ H r "' ''! ^^""^ °^ England, 8vo, 1847,
pp. 303-305. He makes no doubt (p. 305) of the apostohc
origin of episcopacy. '
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1290. ORiaiN AND EXTENT OF T„E FAST DUHINU LENT.
Bcavcn hiiH some annarontlv irm.Mrt;..! .. 1

serve, tl.at a pa.su;;, ;S.':M.:r' T~'''\
'''' "^^

great controvLylLtween tl.:: .h^a^!^ Ihe"::;'Vr ^'"

Muity of tl,. forty days' season of abstinence and f

","''

it. In (his conntry onr great divines '"etk iT
'"'" ''""^

Beveridge, Patrick, and Ho.pe; up aing i? 'f?'V
^"^"•

Taylor, and Bingl.un denying'it." LS ( :C ,^^'^7'
passage nj Irena,us "nught appear to he decisive if we 1 .,sure of the punctuation,"- the nueHti.m h •

^^^ *-"ul<l be

01, the s;rou„d (p. 206, „f ,!,„ i„,p„,.,i|,i|i(' „f m,,"*^

*'"' 'fTotlm Beveridse had replied th.t „„ ft4^w^!
">" lonj;..,- f„,t.

total absti„.,„eo; and " he'quote. the 5,W c"l „T, "*T"^
''^

show that the Lent fast \va, no.hin no "tha,,"",
;''"• '"

from flesh, *c.. a„,l living „p„„ dry food." i„t":"„ "
1"'"'"^

rejoms (p. 207, "that Urabe has shown that ZL '"™
two kinds of strict fast observedT tlartvT";"';'"""^and that " both Gnibe and Bingham a, L • IL ^

" '*'"'

self-evident, that there is „., m'ear„;t J™'
1"^;",' ';:'' "W-rs

did not remain in total abstine.iee dur 3 l ,

•""'"'"''

for ,vhat extraordinary .eal eould there fe in li"'"'''
"™

'

they broke their fast in the evening a the other did '.-'"'i'"'
'^

then ihinks (p. 20«) that the onlj way of reconeS^ , ^^7'
orepaneres is by supposing the fast "to have fe^oL" f'/Thours, eommeneing from the hour in whieh Josus Z T,

^

pp. 209, 210), that even " supposing the fast of forty dav.tn 1been kept hy sonw persons in the ,H,e of St rZr *, ? '

not prove that practice to have orila ed i„T a' h
'^"'^

renins gives equally high authority & he 'C ft^ f
" "

two, or several days."
^''^*^ ^^ one,

^ee Bingham's Antiquities of the Christian Chtirch boot •

ch. 1. A\ orks, vol. vii. p. 177, et sea TT,« V"\"*'^'' ^"""^ ^xi.

against the apostolic origin of 'tbtZ in L nnrS "57"'
hod been any such apostolical order or examnle i t k

"

countable how such great variety in point o ™t^me 1 T" '""

diately happen in the observatfon ofUbe Jlst Tsf
""""'

fact did happen in -any churches
; some kepLt "n/vT;

"

>^ect. 1,1. p. 182). He says (.ect. iv. p. 184) (hat till the time of

f!
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Gregory the Great, Lent only consisted of thirty-six days ; for,
lasting six weeks, « they excepted the Sundays out of the fast." See'
in sect. xvii. p. 214, the coarne observation of Augustine, which
Bingham calls "smart." Ho has shown (sect. xix. pp. 216-218)
that all punishments were by the emperor forbidden during
Lent

;
so were games of every description (sect, xxii), and all

festivals, birthdays, and marriages" (sect, xxiii).

St. ik'rnanl of Clairvaux, in a letter written early in the twelfth
century, apologises for its shortness, because it is written in Lent—a time of silence I (Ifhtoire Uftemlre <(e la France, xVn. 150-
see also p. 180). In loTG, the Privy Council wrote to Archbishop
Grindal that the object in keeping it was " for the maintenance
of mariners and fishermen " (Collier's Ecclesiastical History, 1840,
vol. vi. p. 576). At the latter part of the eighteenth century, it

was usual, in country schools in England, to go without meat once
a week (see Soutlmjs Life and Correspondence, edited by fiis Son,
the Rev. C. C. Southey, 8vo, 1849, 1850, vol. i. p. 5.3). In 1679,'
Lent was scarcely kept in Paris (see Loches Journal in Kimfl
Life of Locke, 8vo, 1830, vol. i. p. 155).

1292. NOTES ON THE MORGENGABE.

:\richaelis observes that he « can find no trace in Moses of the
Morgengabe " (see vol. i. pp. 468, 469 of his Commentariea on the
Laws of Moaea, 8vo, 1814).

1293. NOTES ON THE SANHEDRIM.

See Art. 50 of Michaelis'a Commentaries on the Laws cf
Moses, 8vo, 1814, vol. i. pp. 247-249. He thinks that its estab-
lishment, as recorded in Numbers, xi., was not of long continuance,
although the contrary «is commonly supposed ;" and he grounds
bis opinion on the circumstance that " from the death of Moses
to the J3abylonish captivity, we find not the least mention of it in
the Bible." He therefore is of opinion that the Sanhedrim was
instituted by the Jews after their return from the Babylonish
captivity, in imitation of the ancient Mosaic Sanhedrim. As to
the nature of the Mosaic Sanhedrim, he says (p. 247) that it was
not " a college of justice," but merely « a supreme senate intended
to take a share with Moses in the government."

1294. THE VIRGIN MARY MUST HAVE BEEN AN HEIRESS.

" I may here remark by the way that Mary the mother of Jesus
must have been an heiress, or a daughter without a brother,
because she found it necessary, contrary to the custom of women,
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inorfj.a-ecl till the vear of Tn 1
' '''f

""^''' '^ '^'^Y I'ave been

jo.i^.^„usu.:v: ^ii^^t:;; :ir;^i^"^":!^!'^'-
^^-^-^

probably beo.. benides of Ihe very ame fun v T, 1 -^"'"f'

""^

^lant of David's; points upon v'.^ l' 1^'f Z'^,'

'^

^T""»-n stated have as often Ln most unt '
'

V^" d •\:^::solve which recourse has been had, amonjr otlwr f^l . ! ,

Positive but unfounded assertion haTl Wh/!^"^'";'^'
'",^^^

marry without his tribe. This is one of ^ ' '''^" '
*"

mentanea on theLaiv.s of Moses, 8vo, 1814, vol. i. pp 422 40^See also the art. C. of Michaelis, vol. ii. pp. 36-38)
'

1295. NOTE ON JEWISH CUSTOM OF TRANSFEKUINa PROPERTr BY
TAKING OFF THE SHOE.

"From Ruth iv. 7 we have another sinj^ular usac^e on occasionpurchase, cessum, and exchange, viz., that the transference ofahenab e property had in earlier times been confirmed bTth-proprietor plucking off his shoe, and handing it over to thJnewowner We see at the same time that in the age Da id thusage had become antiquated; for the writer introduces U as anunknown custom of fonner times, in the dav« nf n ^'

^cuL. XXV. y, lu, that Moses allowed it to hp it^t^Uq^ +^ j.i

E^yp ;an custom, a, we do not find it again in the East
*

The

tlrreTt^""
""'^ "'""^ "" "^"^' ''"" " *oL on and of

Phll/^ l"'-'"'''"''
S"™ "' f""""'"? explanation "Thephilosopher who comes naked from his mother's womb shonMwear naked before his Creator ; for God hej. t „s" who a e™t ourdeued with anything extrinsic." See Demophili Sententte

vol.. 1.
j^ j^

mi

.

hi

I
•I

i
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to nahed, and naked synonymous with having no property hut
oneself' {Mlchaeli% Conimentarles on the Laws of Moses, Hvo,

1814, vol. i. pp. 434, 435). And see Pricluird's Enyptian Mvtho-
lo^'y, 8vo, 1838, p. 393.

1. When Park paid his respects to the Pagan king of Bondore,
his " guide and interpreter, according to custom, took of!" tlieir

sandals" {ParlSs Travels, 8vo, 1817, vol. i. p. 79). 2. Pruce
{Travels, Edinburgh, 4to, 1790, vol. iii. pp. 120, 121) says, "In
Abyssinia it is not good breeding to show or speak of your feet,

especially if anything ails them, and at all times they are covered.''

And yet in another place (vol. iii. pp. 314, 315), he says "youar<^
barefooted whenever you enter the church." 3. It is remarkable
that walking with naked feet is forbidden by Zoroaster {^w
Zendavesta, edit, du Perron, tome ii. p. 33).^ 4. Tfie Druids
gathered " the Selago, a kind of hedge liyssop," and the gatherer
Avas to have '' his feet naked " (Borlase, Antiquities of Cormvall,
Lond. 1769, p. 95). 5. Michadis, Pecueil de Qtiestions, Am-
sterdam, 1774, 4to, p. 117, No. lix. Denham and Clappertoii"s
Africa, 1820, 4to, p. 67. Many of the early Christian.s used to

put off tlieir slioes before entering church," and the Abys.'^iuiiin

Christians practised it as late as the eigliteentli century. (Heetbe
evidence in Bln;jJuun's Christian Antlqvltles, Book viii. ch. 10,
sect. \i.. Works, vol. ii. pp. 555-556, 8vo, 1843V According to

the statutes of Cluni, as collected by Ulric in a.o. 1091, tlie moiikn
on Good Friday were to assemble in tlie cloister witii naked fed
{Fleury, Hlstuire ecdeslastlque, livre Ixiii. Nu. 60, tome xiii.

p. 501). In A.!). 1126, the associates of Pons, before receivino-

absolutions from Honorius II., " entrerent au palais ntuh pkilJ"'
{Fleury, livre Isvii. No. 46, tome xiv. p. 344). The Japanese
consider it a mark of respect to take off tlieir shoes (see Gohnvuln's
Captivity In Japan, 8vo, 1824, vol. ii. p. 333, and vol. iii. p. 129).
And so do the Persians. See Morier's First Joarne.y throu'ih
Persia, J.ond. 4to, 1812, pp. 39, 189, 214, 218, and Iris Second
Journey throuyh Persia, 4to, 1818, pp. 95, 171, 173; and in p;ir-

tieular p. 241, where Morier says, "The Persians look upon tlie

omission of taking off shoes as the greatest indignity that could
be ofi'ercd to tliem" (see also p. 403).

1296. EARLY MARRIAGES PRODUCE SMALL-STAXrREl) I'EOPM:.

This is supposed by Michaelis {Commentaries on the Lan-s of
Moses, 8vo, 1814, vol. i. p. 474) who instances " the Jews of the
present day, who still marry early, we seldom tiud any but little

o)- middle-sized men "—and " of the ancient Germans who were
ulmorft all large, and appeared to the Pomaus like half uiauts.

m
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we know from Tacitus th-at tl.ey nuirried l-.tn
" w 1

, •

would seem that the I.sraelites luul i" hi tim of V 'f'Vthe most part of small statute, for tL OtnaTnit • .
'" ^"'

terror to them b, reason of thLir >-
\::;T:j::^:t^7^^;'

^298. O. THE LKVIKATK >rAUniAaE-OR MAHiaA.K OF .
CKILULESS JtHOTIIKlt's W11>0\V

TluTc. are some interestiuj. detail, respeeti,,,^ tl,i, i„ A,.f o« f

I'P. -1-33. He observes tliat before tire time of M,t\,'marrK,«e «s compulsory, a, appears from Iherry ,f t „ I

'.Aling the marrias-e if tl.ere were el.ilJrer, bv tl e f^r.t 1 , T
;..ve, and, secondly, Allowin. t,,e brotller dtt o r1 b r;,'to declare m court that he would not marry her „no "l!i

when we t^dnStS me dyilj^^a LT:,^","'"""-'
» woman the refusal." Asto the or^fn rfthi, Hw ,

,'''''"'

that "very lately Euler learnt it from tte , I;''"!'^!.
"• ''>

biismdeh, from Euler's communication dec •
-, 1 ,1,

' '

.l.e world in Ids work entitled < Gdttli: turn ^t ""'*'"
ubad been commonly believed th-)t I'f. .r.^ f\ • • • •
It

peculiar notion of the Is 1cite t ,1 , 1 feetT
"""" T '""

*".*.." But the .Mousols, " who givetm^ ^ ,!'
ttle :;i:'"'"

tL. Mongols WW i'4 'a :!iv; :^S:t"'';- ^»""«
-l;ot,ght by their riclu^ neighbo.tr

, youm woml ^ .

'" '""''^
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^vomen are
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brother, whether she have cliildren or not. Another step, and
tlie widow, if Hhe have children, will not go to the next brotJier,
" her^children liaving in a manner repaid the price which she
cost ;

" but if she have no cliildren the marriage must take place.
Thus it was among tlie Jews ; and Judah, when he heard of
Tamar's pregnancy, wished her to be burnt as an adulteresn.
Levimte (p. 21) comes "from the word Levir, which, tliough it

appears not in the ancient classic authors, but only in the Vulgate
and the Pandects, is nevertheless really an old Latin word, and is

explained by Festus to signify '« huHhand's brother:"
Luther's mode of accounting for Levirate laws is unsatisfoctory

enough (see PropoH de Tahh de M. Luther, edit. Brunet, Paris,
1844 pp. 74, 75). Michaelis, Kecueil de Questions, Amsterdam,
1774, 4to, p. 118, No. Ix. Nielmhr (Description de l'Arable,
Amsterdam, 1774, 4to, pp. Gl-62) throws doubts on the theory of
Michaehs. Malthus was evidently ignorant of Michaclis's ex-
planation. He accoimts for these marriages by supposing they
origmated in the fearof a redimdant population (Essay on Popn-
lation, 1826, Gth edit. vol. i. pp. 200-204). Southey says (The
noctor, 8vo, 1848, p. H) that the law prohibiting a man to marry
his brother's widow " is not sanctioned by reason, and that instead
ot being m confoiTuity with scripture, is in direct opposition to
it, being m fact the mere device of a corrupt and greedy church."
In some parts of Italy it is still the custom for only one of the
sons to marry (see MiWa Political Economy, 1849. i. 433). In
Madagascar, a man often takes the wife of his deceased brother
(see Dru,fs Mada;jaHcar, 8vo, 1743, p. 242), and see for it in
India, Transactions of Literary Society of Bombay, vol. ii. p. 227,
4to, io^O.

1299. THE IlEBBEW VOWEL POINTS NOT OLDER THAN THE
FIFTH CENTURY.

— "the points are not only not from the hand of Moses, but
very certainly of more recent introduction than the fifth century
of the Christian a-ra " (Michaelie, Commentaries on the Laws of
Moses, 8vo, 1814, vol. ii. p. 110, and see p. 193, note).

1300. TiTE GO-fPEL OF MATTHEW WRITTEN IN HEBREW.

" Matthew wrote in Hebrew" (Michaelis, Commentaries on the
Laws of Moses, vol. ii. p. 153).
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n word, and

1301. NOTES ON THE TKEATMENT OF THE JEWS BY THE
CHKISTIANS.

If any Christian became a Jew, " Constantine left iL to the
discretion of the judges to punish such apostate with death or
any other condign punishment " {Binrjham's Antiquities, book xvi.
chap. VI. sect. i. ^fo^fe, vi. 81). After this it is not surprising that
Valentinian the younger declared them intestabiles, and that the
fourth Council of Toledo declared them incapable of being wit-
nesses. (Ibid.) The Council of Laodicea actually forbad " both
clergy and laity to eat with the Jews, upon pain of being cast
out oi the communion of the church " {Bingham, book xvi. ch. vi.
sect. 3). And if I rightly understand Bingham's next sertence*
the Council of Agde confirmed this unchristian canon (see similar
canons in book vi. ch. iv. sect. xiv. Works, vol. ii. pp. 202, 203).
One 01 the letters of «t. Bernard of Clairvaux is to discourage " un
moine predicateur sans mission, qui excitait lea peuples a mas-
sucrer les juifs" {Histoire litteraire de la France, xiii. 171).

See Dekker in 1609 (pp, 63, 64, of his curious GulUs Horn
Book, reprinted Bristol, 1812, 4to). When Innocent II. came to
Paris in 1131, the Jews presented him with the Pentateuch,
which he received graciously {Histoire litteraire de la France,
xii. 394). It is very singular that the Abyssinians take all their
portraits full-faced, except when thej -epresent a Jew, " to whom
they ui^'formly give a side face " {SaWs Abyssinia, L814, 4to,

p. 395). At Rome, in 1645, the Jews were compelled to listen to
a sermon, but they used to spit and cougli all the time {Evelyn,
Diary, 8vo, 1827, vol. i. p. 212). Evelyn adds (p. 288) that they
used to be obliged to wear red hats, till one o*' them being taken
for a cardinal, they were ordered to use only yellow. In 1656,
the Jews at Frankfort " wear a distinction upon their hats to be
known by, as they do also in those towns of Italy where they are
tolerated" {Rereshy's Travels and Memoirs, 8vo, 1831, 3rd edit,

p. 121). At Rome, in 1676, the Jews wore "yellow hats" (see
Kiiiij's Life of Locke, 8vo, 1830; vol. ii. p. 97).

1302. AMONG THE ANCIENT JEWS WIDOWS SEEM RARELY TO

HAVE MARRIED.

See Michaelis, Commentaries on the Laws of Moses, 8vo, 1814,
vol. i. p. 453. He says, " I find no particular statute of Moses
that interdicted them from a second marriage; but then the
examples of such marriages were rare. David's mother had had,
by a former husband, named Xahash, two daughters, of whom
Zeruiah, the mother of Joab, is best known (2 Sam. xvii. 25).

, I
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But other instances where a widowed motlier proceeded to asecond marriage, are not easily to be found."

1304. NOTE ON THE REVENUES OF TKE LEVITES.
See Michaelis, Commentaries on the Laws of Moses (8vo 1814

Levite, without having to deduct seed and tJie charges of hi^bandiy, received as much as five Israelites reaped from thrfields, or gained on their cattle," and in addition to this «ie fifmits,_amounting to about the sixtieth, part of the crop, bsidhe m,nor sources of revenue (p. 253). "Tliese ixn-enues may Ujustic^ be deemed immoderate, if we consider the Levies onlv

of Tmll f u " T""
''^^ "^"^'"^y ^ spirituality, but literate.<^alltMfaculUes and by }>irth obliged to devote hemselvlst

^aS:"'^?'- ''
V;'!5^"^^°" ^^^-'-^^ they were so 11^ 1rewaiue. Their institution was wliolly Egyptian in its ori.n,i

"'

Feu- proo. of tbis he refers to Jablowsky's^antheon. M S,has given proof (p. 257) of the literary use of the Le -it's \n

tr;lv!"s?T '' ''' ''''^^'- eo^ld write ;lnd"t;lt'eJoab raxids nepliew, seems to have been ignorant of that artelse he would not have put into the moutli of a m.sl '

^ .'

":rZtT^ 'Tf' 'r '

^"^ --^^^ w^:y;s
ixi f a.r F IT r^'

^"^ "^^' ^'^"^'" (?' 259) fi'om Deut.

fuLs%ndrn Ifiou/"; '': ''"* ''" ^^^^'^^^'^ --- likewisejudges, and (p. 260) that they formed a military band «to controlthe mutinous propensity of the people " (see also vol. iii!;; uT-

pp' 39^392)
^^^^-^-i^% 2nd edit. 8vo. 1849, vol. i.

1305. BASTABD NOT CONSIDERED A TERlf V KEPROACH

to 'iifmfeTf'irr'' 'rr'.'
'""

'' ''^''^^'' ^^^^j^^- §-- it

ba«X' X^^^f '^^« etter., 'Ego AViliielmus cognomento

volI p^tst'"'
^^"^^^^^'^"- °" tl^e Laws of Moses, 8vo, 1814,

taught that bastards "ne feisaient point partie de la societe civile,
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roceeded to a ct ne devaient point etre promus aiix ordres sacres " (Histoire,
limvahre de la France, ix. 361). Ormerod (History of Cheshire,
London, folio, 1819, vol. i. p. 15) has shown that in England, in
the twelfth century, "it was a usual custom to omit^that in-
famous title of bastard." At the end of the eighteenth century, it
was a popular opinion at the schools m and near Bristol « that no
bastard could span his own wrist " (Southey's Life and Corres-
pondence, by the Rev. C. C. Southey, 8vo, 1849, 1850, vol. i.

p. 113). According to Cranmer's code, "Bastards, unless eminent
for learning and good conduct, might not be admitted into holy
orders " {Todd's Lfe of Cranmer, vol. ii. p. 342).

1306. NOTES ON PAWNBROKERS.

Respecting the ancient Jews, see MichaeUs, Commentaries on
the, Laws of Moses, 8vo, 1814, vol. ii. pp. 314-318. It is said
{Antiquarian Repertory, 2nd edit. ii. 297) that the three balls
were " in reality the arms of a set of merchants from Lombardy,
wlio were the first that publicly lent money on pledges." In
Iceland pawnbrokers get exorbitant interest, often between eight
lumc'red and nine hundred per cent! Mr. Inglis says, and I
doubt not with truth, that this had produced the most injurious
effects (Lnglls's Journey throur/hout Iceland, 2nd edit. 8vo, 1835,
vol. i. pp. 308, 309, and vol. ii. pp. 316, 317). 31'CulIoch (Dic-
tionary of Commerce, 8vo, 1849, p. 973) says, "It m,ay appear
singular that pawnbrokers should hardly have been named in any
legislative enactment till after the middle of tlie last century."
In 1616,Everill says, " My clothes are all at pawn " (Ben Jonson's
Works, 8vo, 1816, vol. v. p. 80). In 1592, there seem to have
been many of them, and they received enormous interest (see
Harlelan Miscellany, edit. Park, vol. v. pp. 404, 405). But from
a notice by another writer it would appear that these exactions
were then very recent (see ChettUs Kind Hart's Dream, 1592,
p. 51, Percy 80c. vol. v.)

it

I :*

1307. AUTHORSHIP OF "JOB."

"Mtr. T here remind my readers that I consider the book of
.lob J a uioral poem, and suppose Moses its luthor? Whoever
wisLos to have more information on this point may consult my
Prolegomena in Joburn, edita in usum Auditorurn" (Michael >.,

Commentaries on the Laivs of Moses, 8vo, 1814, vol. ii. p. 397,
and iv. 216).

'f
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1308- nrrroSED ILLEfiALITV OF THE CKSSVB.

I^H vol: mitt:
'•"""""""•'- "" "'» i-V fc«:x;;:

.309. CAN „„n,n c„„r.,Bs «..vb„„p. ,„se,,, „v ,»k™„n v

, . , / H o^^-dj^)) deteiKiH tile st'Vcritv nf fl.^ mlaw. which dcclinwl fi..,f i

m vi.uw oi tlie Mosaic

for»even jljs r/h ^™,:rZ 7""""' " '7''"""''" '""'-'

illmtration.
^ '^'""'" " "»«"'"' ""'•<-'J''t" in

I"

1310. NOTK ON Tirn us. O. MEUCUnY FOR THK PURPO.K
OF SALIVATION.

"What, is siii,] too of the spittle in Leviticus xv 8 nrulin none other of the laws rel-.HV.. f i ii ' '^ "''''^'"'

1 ,
iiiiative to 'lehleinfnits! lool^^ .,-ngular, and can scan-ely restrain onp f,. , ',

^^' ''''^

Gonorrluea vlndenta wbhhi? , T ^'''"kinj. of the

well aware tha t
'

n e nf
"^ ^^' '^'^^-''.^/o... I am indeed

unknown; b^i^^ th^^^^7 ^ -^i- - ^V.n.,

c wi:t;t:^;it-^
p-aiieS:::^; ;^ir a;::sr

priests V Irf n ; La " ;™""''
T""«'

'^" ^^^^ - ^^^^

wards fbrgotte^di^ ^ d :iLr^j^ry^"^ a,oandafter-

«o much as know the Hebrew n^'^f
'"''''' ""' '^" ""'

tbis probability is one of hole on w" f ^T""'^'
^^"^ '''^^^^'^^^•''

stress " ( u: ./ /• /, ^ ^^"^"^^^ ^ ^^o "t)t mean to lav anv

I3M. TUP, 00.,. OR m.O„D ATENOEU OP T„. ,ro»W..

DD 192Tqn 1
" ^" <>' Moses, 8vo, 1814, vol ii

(pp. 206-209^ is . !f v n
*" anecdote which he relatesvpp. -v'o iiuyj IS a strikmo- illnstrfltinn .^f +i, i i- .

dency of this odious law.
° '''^^'^'^^^^^ "^ ^^^« demoralising ten-

I312. DEFENCE OF THE LEX TALIONIS.
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16 Hebrews
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see vol. iii.

pp. 448-477 of his Commentaries on the Law^ of Moms, 8vo,
1814). He observes (p. 453) that it existed among the Athenians

;

and (p. 454) was established among the Romans by the Laws of
the Twelve Tables

; and, indeed, has never been abn.gated
(pp. 45,3, 456), as appears from a passage in the « Institutiones."
Michaelis's own arguments are in art. ccxlii. pp. 45(;_477.

1313. TUB PUNISHMENT OF IDOLAXKY AS ORDERED BY MOSES.

Michaelis has some remarks on this (see book v. ch. ii. of his
Commmddrkf! on tha Laws of Moses, 8vo, 1814, vol. iv. pp.' 1-18).
He remarks tliat it was the <tct and not the idea of idolatry which
in the view of Moses constituted the punisliable offence (p. 2) and
(p. 10) he says "not mere sentiment but overt acts." He has in-
geniously defended the severity (p. 11) of the Mosaic law agairi^^
idolatry on the gromid that "as the only true God was the civil
legislator of tl.e people of Israel, and accfjpted by them as their
king, idolatry was a crime against the .State, and thc^-efore just as
deservedly punished with death as high treason is with us."
But I think this reason is more plausible than sound. The

only grounds on whicli an act of high treason can be, morally
speaking, punished with death are, not because the governor or
government is ofertded, but because it is endawjered and its
stability menaced. Now no one will pretend that a government
over which God presides can be upset without He desires it. We
cannot deceive omniscience, not defeat omnipotence.

1314. NOTES ON HUMAN SACRIFICES.

See Michaelis, Commentaries on the Laws of Moses, 8vo, 1814, Seo also
vol. iv. pp. 18-30. He ha.^ (p. 22) collected those passages which Ai^r'. less

show that, contrary to the opinion of some commentators, the
Israelites were in the habit of sacrificing their owu children. In
the north of Europe, luiman sacrifices were off'ered. until the ninth
century (see Mallet's.- Northern AntUpdties, Lond. 8vo, 1847,
p. 1 1 1 ). See a curious anecdote in Wheaton's History of the'
Northmen, 8vo, 1831, p. 43.

1. Heeren has well observed that the Christian Inquisition has
been more barbarous {African Nations, 8vo, 1838, vol. i. p. 139).
2. They were practised by the Egyptians (Ibid ii. 175 and p. 260).*
3. And in Western Afri ca at funerals, and indeed on other occasions
(see Meredith's Account of the Gold Coast, 8vo, 1812, pp. 32,
186. Laird and Oldjield's Expedition up the Niner, 8vo, 1837,
vol. i. pp. 225, 294; vol. ii. pp. 190, 316). In Ashantee, they
are frightfully frequent (see BowdlcKs Mission to Ashantee,

m
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Lon.l. 4to, 1819. pp. 33, 7,,, 7,; gj ,,,3 , ,m p,art,c.nh.,, 2«2-.«9, 323,'m3, 3W 4 «! '4«f
t'

4 9 ' ;,"

1315- TLB r,AW OF „o.mS I,F,,rECTi™ raWBRY AKD SWDAniNQ

vout. p:''9tu?T",'""'r'- ",T
'""" °f '''""'"' «™' '«».

"ressio,, „f 1, .,
"' "''""''I'ly «l<otcl,e,l tl,e natural progitssioii of laws on tliose subjfota, anil observing th.,t i„ ., fiorac„orj«,.y i. natnrally consiirM as an inrn,!;! '^

, 1.^tte D«ty acutely adds, " It is probable tbat the custom „ ™ '

nf fl..- .
^^'^ secular magistrate. The violationof tins oath was perhaps considered as amountino- to Tso t o

S:-''. 'T" '\
'•"' '''' ^^PP—« of wishin: evi tT 1 eIvmg, &c. He mslances the Komans and the PerJians Toserves (p. 1 1 1-„ 3) that Moses made no laws gain X sweWunnecessary oaths, and reprobates the absurd E 17 w^nmg a man for swearing. He truly adds, "And yet here K

traoje
1 gislators. See also vol. iv. pp. 338-342, 357

i^wii^^r'^^
"''^' perjury capitJ^see 6%W..^^ 3c>..inmack^tpucs tommenmrtes, 8vo, 1819, vol. iv. p 196).

I316. NO PUNISHMENT ORDERED BY MOSES FOR RAPE

2r^ere I altutl P 'V"''
indeed be said that in Deut.xxii.

ishme„tofd.nf •

^^''*'"^'" '^P^^''^^<^^ denoimces the pun-

tzi.^T^::it 11
"^'^"'^ '' ^^^^ ^^' ^^'^ ^^- ^^

mitted on a bridr- V^!' ^'^ ''"^^ ^^'^^"^'^ ^^''^^ "'i'^e '^m-

th s by ?hree co^l
He at empts (pp. 171, 172) to account for

m nt of the ilrn 1

' "t' '"' ^^^^^P^^^ ^«' "^^^ deep debase-

K^glr' LHf,rr "" P«^^8--y P-vails and ^Vives are

co^trts wW '''•' '"" '^^'^'^^^ ^^P^^<^ to find that in

irunlTnished ^ {^'"'^
V^^'""''^

^"^ ^^^^« -^e bought rape

^mr t^fn?'"' 7" '^""^^'^' and I prefer his su^^gestion
(p. 173), that we must remember that Moses did not compose a
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system of jurisprudence, but only gave occasional laws. It mi-ht
therefore be very possible that by the more ancient law of
usage whicli remained in force when he did not alter it, some
p.misluneut, even that of death, might have been annexed to the
crime of rape."

1 318. NOTE ON SACRILEGE.

Michaelis observes that there was no punishment for this
(tomvieiitaviea on the Laivs of Moses, Svo, 1814, vol. iv. p '>81)
There are some very superstitious remarks on sacrilege "in Hare's

(xuesses at Truth, secor-' series, p. 307-.312, 8vo, 1848. Arch-
deacon Hare gravely says (p. ,312), " Thus ev(>n if a burulary were
necessarily to be attended by murder, it would be a less destructive
crime to society than sacrilege."

13 19. NOTE ox rURGATION AND COMPURGATORS AS SUPPOSED
ORIGIN OF ENGLISH JURY.

Respecting the "oath of purgation" among the Jews, see
art. cclxui. of Michaelis, Commentaries on the Laws of Moses
8vo, 1814, pp. 149-158.

1320. NO NOTICE TAKEN BY MOSES OF SUICIDE.

See art. cclxxii. of Mlchaelk, Commentanes on the Laivs of
Moses, 8vo, 1814, vol. iv. pp. 204-216. He observes (p. 204) that
» Moses does not so much as mention suicide." And he notices
(p. 207) that from the example of Ahithophel (2 8am. xvii. 23)
who would not destroy himself until he had made lus will, " We
see tnat the suicide did not forfeit the right of bequeathing his
property; " and "of this same Aliithopliel we are also told that he
was huned lu the sepulchre of his father, so that the punishment
of exclusion from an hereditary burying-place Avas not inflicted
on suicide. :\lichaelis relates (p. 2 1 2) that at one time suicide was
so frequent in Denmark as to induce the legislature to condemn
those who first murdered others ivlth a vieiv to be capitally pun-
ished, to be broken alive on the wheel. But this severity entirely
faihug, tliey wisely determined " to refuse the punishment of
death to such murderers, and force as it were upon them that
existence which they so much detested, making them liowe\er
suffer severe corporal punishments, among which, one was an
annual whipping." This was most efficacious. On the represen-
tation of suicide in the Greek drama, see Schlegel's Lectures on
Dramatic Literature, Lend. 1840, vol. i. pp. 134, 135. In the
H-iendly Islands " Suicide is exceedingly rare" (Mariner's Tonga
Islands, 8vo, 1818, vol. i. p. 343).
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1. Meredith {Account of the Gold Coast, 8vo, 1812, p. 113)
says that by the Fantee. "Suicide is considered with abhor-
rence, and the bodies of such self-devoted criminals are burned
unless a consi.lerable sum be paid for permission to ui •
tliem decent sepulture." 2. Lord Jeffrey {Esmys, 8vo, 1844
vol. I p. 116) observes that the ancient Romans despised cui
plaints; and adds, -The very frequency f suicide in Rom,-
belonged to this characteristic. There was no other alternative
but to endure firmly or to die." f^hevenix has sonic ingenious
r^i^^vk.{Lsmy on National Character, 8vo, 1832, vol. i. pj. HiG-
1 j3). He says (p. 1C7) " As the Jews 1) ,d a law which suspended
till sunset the burial of all who had kill.d tliemselves, it may h.
cone uded that the crime was not unknown to them." He adds
ipp. Ib7-l(,8)that suicide was not "common" among the Greeks
and Komans, though examples of honourable self-imm .lation, such
as the case ot Leonidas, were frequent. He says (p. I(i9\ "The
promulgation of Christianity altered every idea which had been
hitherto harboured respecting suicide. It then became evident
that a man had as little right to murder himself as to murder any
other human being. He positively denies the assertion of Madame
de btael, that smcide is commoner in England than in other
coun ries (p. 71), and he adds (p. 172), that before the Revolu-
tion the suicides m Paris were one every other day, but that after
the Revolution they increased to one a day, and in 1816, were
280 during the year. This was out of a population of 700,000

;

while m London during the same year the suicides were only 72.Thus making allowance for the difference of population, the
suicides m Pans were to those in London as five to one. Dr.
fehebbeare notices the great abundance of suicide in England
{Angelonis Letters on the English Nation, 8vo, 1755, vol. i.

pp. 30-41). He ascribes it (p. 32) to the Reformation, which by
doing away with auricular confession put an end to a great
resource for the wretched. He says (p. 36) that in England "I
have never known one Catholic who has been guilt^ of it."'
i^mon says "Suicxcie is an act almost unknown in Iceland"
(
Winter m Lapland and Iceland, 8vo, 1840, vol. i. p. 142).

132 1. NEGLECT OF LUTHER IN GERMANY AVITHIN TWENTY
YEARS AFTER HIS DEATH.

In 1566, Jean Aunfaber published Luther's Table-talk, in the
dedicatory epistle of which lie says that Luther is entirely neg-
lected

:
heme Lelire ist jetzt also verachtet ; man ist ihrer auch

also uberdrussig miide und satt worden im Deutschen Lande
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dass man seines Namens schon nioht gerne hiiret gedenken

"

(note at pp 9, 10, of Les Propos de Table de Martin Luther, par
0. Brunei, Pans, 1844, 18mo).

^

1322. REPEATING THE rOMMANOMENTS BACKWARDS: A MODE
OF SEEING THE DEVIL.

" Henninj? dit alors, ' Je voudrais bien connaitre le diable.' Le
aoctetir Luther repondit ' Trends le Decalogue au rebours et tu
auras la veritable image de Satan, car ses ordres sont precisement

l.pose des ordres de Dieu " (Le. Propos de Table de Martin
Lu,tker,par G. Brunei, Paris, 1844, p. 23).

Bruce {Travels, Edinburgh, 1790, vol. i. p. 340) saw the
Jebel Doulmn, or Mountain of Smoke, which "both Abyssinians
and Arabs believe to be the entry or passage by which the devil
comes up to tliis world."

1323. MEDI.EVAL IDEAS RESPECTING THE PIG, CONNECTED
WITH THE JEWISH AnilOUKENCE OF PORK.

Luther (pp. 23, 24, oi Propos de Table, Paris, 1844), quotes an See .isoanecdote related in the Lives of the Fatliers, where it is said Art! icil.

"quun vieil anachorete etant en priere, le diable vint derriere
Im et fit un grand bruit, de sorte que I'anachoi^te croyait entendre
une troupe de cochons qui I'entouraient en grognant et en faisant
hou! hou! hou

! et le diable en usait ainsi pour effrayer le .soli-
taire et pour le detourner de son oraison. L'anachorete dit alors •

'Tu es bien ravale, demon; tu etais jadis un ange puissant, et
voici que tu es devenu un cochon.'" In a note on this Brunet
quotes a singular passage illustrative of the above anecdote from
Maudi-y, Essal sur les Lerjendes pieuses du Moyen-Aae, and re-
specting the swine at Christmas, see p. 59.

1. Bruce (Travels, vol. iii. p. 146) says, "The Abyssinians hold
pork of all kinds in the utmost detestation." 2. Tlie ancient
Egyptians detested pork, and used to sacrifice it to Osiris (see
Hecren's African Nations, Oxford, 1838, vol. ii. p. 148) 3 Tlie
Persians have a horror of pork (see Morler's First Journey through
Persia, 1812, 4to, p. lOo). Swine are so completely unknown
there, that Moner, who travelled twice through the country from
Bushire to Tabriz, did not see any until he reached the Eussian
frontiers (see iMorier's Second Journey through Persia, 4to, 1818,
p. 329). 4. Tlie INEoors of Western Africa abhor the very sight of
It (see Hutchison's Dianj, in Boivdich's Mission to Ashantee, 4to,
1819, p. 412). 5. Dobell (Travels through Kamtchatka, Ac,
8vo, 1830, vol. ii. p. 260) says there is one holy day called ^^i^'s

i ' ,
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day, in which " No pork is eaten by those who keep it strictly

;

but on other days it is the nine qua non of a Chinese dinner.
With all their respect for the specific pig who saved the sacred
book, they slay his brethren most unmercifully ; and I believe
there is more pork eaten in China than in all the rest of the world
put together." See also p. 319, where Dobell says : " The Chinese
take as much care of their pigs as they do of their children."
When a child has the small-pox they sometimes offer to the gods
a pig (p. 262).

1324. NOTE ON VAMPIRES: THE DANUBE CELEBRATED FOR
THEM.

Luther relates a strange story about them (Propos de Table,

Paris, 1844, pp. 26-27), and see the note of Brunet, who men-
tions that their great seat is said to be tlie banka of the Danube,
and that in 1725 the province of Servia complained greatly of

their ravages. He refers for curious details to Horst, Zauber-
Bibliothek, Mayence, 1821, 8vo, tome i. pp. 251-278, and tome v,

pp. 381-394.

1325. NOTES ON THE ORIGIN, ETC., OF THE FLAGELLANTS.

In the Jubilee, a.d. 1750, Benedict XIV. retired from the
church when the preacher began to flagellate himself (see Chais,
Lettres sur les Indulgences, La Haye, 1751, tome i. pp. 15, 16).
See the account Chais (pp. 309, 310) has copied from Lebet, from
which it appears that flagellation was taught as an art. Chais
says (p. 522) that voluntary flagellation was introduced towards
the end of the tenth century, though before that time it had been
customary for bishops to inflict it on monks, nuns, priests, &c.
He adds (p. 523) that it was the monks who first practised it,

because, having no money to meet the canonical penalties, they
resorted to this scheme of paying with their bodies. It appears

(p. 524) that we owe this idea to Dominic, an Italian hermit, who
flourished about a.d. 960. Chais (p. 526) makes a dry remark,
that popes and cardinals were not fond of practising this discipline.

He adds (p. 527) that it was not ordered in any of the Jubilee
Bulls (see further tome iii. pp. 857-859). What Chais says of

flagellation being the result of poverty of monks, who could not
pay for indulgences, is inconsistent with his statement (p. 426)
that such indulgences were unknown in the first ten centuries
(see also pp. 429-451, and p. 529, and also Art. 1328).

Histoire litteraire de la France, xvi. 3. Middleton has drawn
a parallel between the Christian Flagellants and the Pagan Bello-
narii {Letter from Rome, 8vo, 1742, pp. 190-193).
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1326. riLGRIMAGES TO JERUSALEM A^or OBDERED BY THE
EAIILY CilDHCH.

« Je vais plus loin. Je soutiens qu'a parler exacternent on nepeu pas dire que le voyage a Rome pour assister aux devotlnlde lannee sainte soit assez autorise par les frequens p^e in "e

neux de Jerusalem, et par la couturae perpetuelle, qui a amene aRome les empereurs meme et les rois, &c. . Je L\^T
que dans les premiei-s siecles de I'eglise on ne'sdt avise dWeres fideies par des Constitutions et de Bulles a aller visi^ eheux saints de Jerusalem sous la promesse expresse de que queindulgence a^gagner par ce voyage" (Chai!, Let;^esZrZMs,LaRaje, 1751, 8vo, tome i. p. 107). And (at n 108

^

be says " C'est au x^ ou xi^ siecle qu'on doit ier la n L'^cl deces sortesde Constitutions;" and he denies that any trace of

ceXrr " ''' ""'^ '' '' ''''''''''' '^'
-"-'^

Prichard {Physical History of Mankind, vol. iv. p. 558) says

^flfL^r^ ': '^ ^?^-^'^^« Holy City, 0/ Jerusalem.
In 1586, Morgan writes to Mary of Scotland, "I would havinrryour majesty's favour, make a voyage to Rome for devotion's sZ
once in my life " {Mnrdin^s State Papers^ p. 472). Mi^Wr^
says (Biogmphia Brdannica Litemrla, i. 203, 8vo, 184'>) thatAdamnan who died in 704, was "probably the iirst native of our
islands who incited the Anglo-Saxon to that long pilgrimage
which had afterwards such an important influence on the civili-
sation of the world, by publishing a description of the Holy Land
In the latter part of the seventh century, a Frankish bishop,*
named Arculf, had visited Jerusalem," &c. Among the Japanese

't^W r? ;^,,*^/'^^^^'d ^f - pilgrimage (see Thunber/s
I ravels, Lond. 1795, 8vo, vol. iv. p. 27).

1327. NOTE ON THE CESSATION OP THE SECULAR GAMES AT ROME.
"On n'a pas la moindre preuve que les solennites des ieux

seculaires ait foit partie des spectacles de la capitale du monde
apres le iv« siecle. Au contraire, il est demontre que depuis
Honorius, qui permet qu'on les celebrat Tan 1157 de Rome et
Ian 313 de Jesus-Christ, ils n'ont plus ete renouveles "

((7W
Lettres sur les Juhiles, La Haye, 1751, 8vo, tome i. p. 129).

1328. NOTE ON THE ORIGIi. OF INDULGENCES AND JUBILEES.
The following notes are from Lettres historiques et do-ma-

tiques sur les Jubiles et les Indulgences, par Charles Chais, La
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See also

Art. 771.

Haye, 1751, 8vo, 3 vols. «Le Jubile umversel .... Boniface
VIII. a tout I'honneur de cette invention. C'est lui qui I'an 1300
institua et celeka I'annee sainte" (p. 21 of tome i.) Boniface
fixed It every hundred years. Clement VI. abridged this period
by one half, and celebrated the second jubilee in 1350, in imita-
tion of the Jewish jubilee. Urban VI. determined to shorten it
still more, and fixed on the duration of the life of Christ He
arranged that it should take place every thirty-three years but
he died before executing his plan. Boniface IX., however, kept
the jubilee in a.d. 1390, and again in a.d. 1400. Martin V. took
up the idea of Urban, and celebrated the fifth jubilee in 1423
The sixth was opened by Nicolas V. in a.d. 1450; but Paul II"
sJiortened the period to twenty-five yearg, and although death
prevented his carrying into effect his plan, Sixtus IV. confirmed
his arrangement, and « donna a I'annee saints le nom de mhile
qu'elle n'avait pas encore, et le celebra pour la septieme fois en
1475" (tome i. p. 22); and (at p. 210) Chais again ascribes to
feixtus IV. the honour of giving the holy year the name of jubilee
I lie eighth jubilee was celebrated by Alexander VI in 1500*
the ninth by Clement VII. in 1525 ; and it afterwards occm-red
every twenty-five years, the eighteenth solemnisation bein^ bv
Benedict XIV. in 1750. Chais (p. 27) accuses Benedict XIV. of
giving the readers of his bull to understand that the jubilee was
of great antiquity From the bull cited at p. 29, it appears that
Benedict XIV. only offered the indulgences to those who were
veritablermntpemtents " (and see p. 30). The Eomanists assert

T! i^ll r^'"
""^ *^^ j"^^^'^ (P- 33), but Chais has fairly

AnlJ^^ ^^J""<^^^"^*« *'"« ^i^,w (PP- 33-38
; and tome ii. pp.404-422) He says (p. 51): " A parler en general, on ne nfe

pas dans leglise romaine que I'institution de I'annee sainte ne
soitlouvrage de Boniface VIIL," and yet he adds (p. 52) that

le plus grand nombre en parle autrement," and, "g, ce compteie
jubile existait deja avant I'annee 1300; Boniface n'aurait fait
que changer la forme et ce changement n'aurait consiste que dans
es indulgences qu'il y joignit ;

" and, he adds in a note, that is
the view of Pancirollus, Prentlaus, &c., &c.

Chais proceeds to examine the alleged antiquity of the jubilee.He says (p. 53), that the Romish theologians derive everythig they
say on this subject from Boniface VIIL himself, or from his nephew,
James Cajetan, cardinal de St. George, the latter of whom wrote
a relation of the origin of the Jubilee, which is published in the
Bibliotheca Maxima Patrum. Benedict XIV., in his circular
letter, speaks (p. 54) of this "Relation" as affording the proof of
the antiquity of the sacred year, and Fleury (pp. 57-62) says the

k'
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which hi.il zitri'xt rioii^rT^'^^.
^^-^

mention that he was the neohew of f J

^°^^)' ^"'^ «^^tting to

that Chais takes no notice of thef
^"^"\ ^""^ ^"^ ^*^^^« ^^^

confirms the accountTf^po^ll^^Tp 6l'r
^"^^ ^'^

contempomry writer? for he died^n fi) 34s \ ?
^^^' "

ace of this testimony, Chais affirms (pp 52 53^ t"' ^f
^" *.^^

logiens de I'eglise romaine, en se coDianf" if' ^', ^''^ ^'' *^'^•'-

tiennent originairement de B nifrVIirirJ"
^^^'^"^^^ '^

neveu." The statements of the cardinal and nf7T" '"^ ^' '"°

effect. In 1299 there wn, IZ
^,^'*'°^^

^^"^ «^ ^^Ilani are to thisi^^y mere was spread a sudden renort thnt ir. +r,

of the rumour, and seeing the immpn^..
heanng

causedsearchtobemade^nthP.r fT f^T"''" "^ P^^P^^'

decisive Ai Ipn^fwl '''^''* ^''°^'' ^"^ ^^und nothino-uecisne. At length there appeared an old man ro-ph in? t^^

cured an indulgence in 'consequl . b" ides fZV"^
^'''

two men in the diocese of Beauvais, each of wh m^^^^^^^^same thing
;
each being upwards of a hundrld yLs oW fi^L,Histoire ecclesiastique, xviii ^548 /^^^n a n^ {Heury,

Now this, though Lp;obal,'a^^^^^^^^^ PP' ^^"^2)'

credible. But Chais ^n fi4\ V ^f f ,
^^ ""^ ™^^°s in-

blow- "Pour moi I?* ^ dispatches the cardinal at a single"i^'w
. rour moi, javoue que le cardinal dp Sf r^ ,

suspect;" and why? because bp J.!Tk \ '"'^^ "^^^^

upwards of a hundred; that is to say! h „"w?t thlTttmg which Makes them witnesses, for if they ha^ '^t h"more than a hundred hnw ,.„„M ti, i,
' °' "^"'^

century before?
"^ ''"'' ''"" ''''^' iWmed a

PeferTnd" s?
'p" r°T™ "'^"""^ '"«'-' »» ^o -"ar of St

i^nais, pp. 82, 83. Cbais mentions (o larWh.fo • V^'
'*"

of the R„n>i.h authors have al.„wiS\he^ *» oXiT ofT'

» P^ductive, that the division of the spou'prod'urd^:2

1j>,

' ' * 1
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AUT. 20.

between the prefect of the altar and the canons of the church,

which lasted until the pontificate of Innocent VI. (p. 167). As
the first instance of a dispensation from going to Rome on jubilee

see p. 179. During the jubilee held by Clement VIII., in

A.D. 1600, there were at Rome three millions of strangers (p. 291).

Respecting the opinions of the more modern Romish theologians

on indulgences, see the sixteenth and seventeenth letters (tome ii.

pp. 343-400). Chais confesses (p. 381) that according to the

dicta of the theologians, the provisions of the papal bulls must be
accomplished " en esprit de penitence."

We now come to indulgences. " D'abord," says Chais (ii. 426),
"je ne vois dans les dix premiers sidcles aucune trace de ces

indulgences, que Rome distribue avec tant de faste, et dont elle

vante si forte le prix." At pp. 429-450 he exposes the misstate-

ment of Bossuet, who wished to trace the indulgence back to the

apostolic age ! (See also p. 451.) But (at p. 529) he seems to

qualify his assertion by saying that the name then originated

;

"vers le milieu du xi« siecle on commenpa d'appeler du nom
d'indulgences," &c. Chais has collected (pp. 519-521) the admis-
sions of some of the most eminent Roman Catholic writers, who
admit that the origin of indulgences is very obscure. Gregory VII.

was the first who declared that military service against heretics

constituted a plenary indulgence (tome ii. p. 534, and see p. 539).
P'or an indulgence granted to an English Protestant, see tome iii.

pp. 805, 806. Abelard blames the frequency of indulgences (His-

toire litter dire de la France, xii. 128). The Benedictines confess

that in the eleventh centmy, " the greatest sinners " could procure
absolution by paying money (Histoire litteraire de la France,
vii. 6). Daunou {Jlistoire litteraire de la France, xvi. 14) says

of the jubilee of Boniface, « C'est proprement I'institution du
jubile, dont il n'existait auparavant que de bien faibles preludes."

1329. FATHERS WHO DID NOT BELIEVE THAT THE BLOOD OF THE

MARTYRS AIDED REDEMPTION.

See the extracts from Tertullian, Augustii and Leo I. given
by Chais in tome ii. pp. 475, 476, of his Lettres sur les Jubilee,

La Haye, 1751. Tertullian (De Jejun. cap. xii.) tells a curious

story of a would-be drunken martyr (see Ceillier, ii. 473).

1330. NOTE ON THE ORIGIN, ETC., OF THE PENITENTIAL

CANONS OF ROME.

« D6s le milieu du iii« siecle St. Cyprien avait dresse selon tout

vraisemblance un penitenciel a I'usage de I'eglise de Carthage
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athe. M„™, penances were Llj iL^-d pl.T'nTf ^heinous sins until about a d 3.50 in +h/v ^
^"""".^^7 ana for

during the flr,t seven ceatarie!
^'''' """' '- *''^ '*^'-»

But the Abbs de Luxen composed early in the sev»„.i,
a work on penitence.,, comprising " toutes's"t , d pTht T^'Z^toutes Boites de personnes" (n. 489"! He .JJ / .L I"""
Theodore, elected archbishop if CanterbS^ tnl.^^'P' *f
fmt:TZ -^t*-««7 Cha1fsa;s'(p74*r
493), that only the Greeks had penitential. • >.„f .1

"^ ,/^PP' *^^'

two sorts of Jewish penitentials/rhtgW;nXt^'';;%r
SOI) some extracts from the penitentials. For books on thj:;subject, see pp. 492, 628. As to redeeming the penitentialcanons by ^e payment of money, that is fuowed'^ by one ofTheodores Pemtenfals in the seventh century (p. 5047 butMorm thinks (pp. 505, 506) that this passage in them fs an 'intevpolation, because Theodore himself was a m e»t Hi.„
because a council held in Mercta Id jS "trdt^c"""^""''
tions des peines de la penitence 4 prix dW °r r^
nouvelle, d^u^age dangereux, ^ui n'ava t po,nt "t^

„* »?"»*'<'»

exempter des jeunes prescrits Ar la disciplta ' " and t^""'
"""^

proceeded to censure a rich man, who havi^'com^ltted .cnme, thought to escape the consequcnces'b;Z patmeftrf

=re-rp-enL:;itt;^^^^^^^

Hacs aFrancscan monk, was the first who suggested that

'

tburch possessed an inexhaustible treasure of inevftri? l,^ ,

to it by Christ, and that these merits might beXniaS

o o 2

\

1

K

i 11:' it.
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Robert de Sorbon, founder of the Sorbonne, baa written a

curious treatise on confession (see HisUdre litUralve de la France,
xix. 306). Thomas Aquinas has also written on it (Hyid. xix. 263).

The Benedictines ascribe the decrease of the penitential canons
in the twelfth century to the influence of the Ousades {Histoire

litteraire de la France, ix. 16). See De Potter, Esprit de I'lllgliso,

tome vii. pp. 22-39, Paris, 1821, 8vo. He says that the first

penitential canon in the West was attributed to Theodore, arch-

bishop of Canterbury, who died in a.d. 690 ; that at the beginniw/
of the ninth century their severity diminished, and at the end of

the ninth century pecuniary compensations were introduced.

1331. NOTE ON THE TAX^E CANCELLABI^ AND THE ANNATES.

For Bibliographical details, see Chais, Lettres sur les Jubiles,

(La Haye, 175% tome ii. pp. 656-662). He says that the best

edition is that given by Laurent Banck, La Haye, 1651, Svo

(p. 660). He says that all the editions (p. 658) are only extracts

or abridgements of a great work in Latin, and printed at different

times ; and Chais agrees with Bayle that this extract was the same
as that which the Protes^^nt princes put into their "Causes for

rejecting the Council of Trent" printed at Frankfort in 1612.
But be this as it may, it is certain, says Chais, that there exist

about forty editions. Chais proceeds (p. 663) to cite the strong

language of Claude Despence against these Taxa?, a passage which
lias been put into the Index (p. 664). But it appears (p. 668)
that this very " Taxae " has been itself put into the Indices Ex-
^mrgatoni, on the ground that the editions thus forbidden had
been tampered with ; but in fact (p. 669) there is an edition as

early as 1514, and six others still earlier, viz. a.d. 1512, 1509,

1508, 1503, 1491, and 1486 (p. 671); and one sMll earlier (p. 672)
without date.

He says (p. 673) speaking of their probable antiquity, "Ce qui

me confirme dans ma conjecture, c'est que je vois que les savants

s'accordent aujourd'hui a attribuer I'origine des taxes au Pape
Jean XXII, eleve I'an 1316 sur le one pontifical." He proceeds

to adduce different authorities in support of this view (pp. 674-

676) though the only ones he has produced are Raphael Volatinan,

early in the sixteenth century, and Polydore Virgil. Another
argument is an analogical one, being foundec^ on the supposition

that John XXII. also invented Annates. Chais (ii. 676-678) has

certainly shown that it was commonly believed in the sixteenth

century that he did introduce the Annates ; but he has produced

no contemporary evidence, for the testimony of Villani (pp. 679,
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ANNATES.

680) merely shows that he had amassed great wealth, but does
not tell lu hwtv.

1332. OHKHN, RTC, OP THE PRIVILEaED ALTABS.

It was jwual U> {^rant to every church, either for ever or more
generally for aeven years, such an altar, where the priest can
deliver every day one soul out of purgatory {Ghala, Lettres sur
les Jubdes, ha Haye, 1751, tome i. pp. 600, 601). See also Chais,
iii. pp. 813-81/5, where it appears that these altars have been op-
posed by fathers and councils, and that Innocent XI. had resolved
to abolish them. Chais says (p. 816) that they are not even so
old as the Council of Trent, for "c'est au moins Gregoire XIII,
t^u en 1572, et mort en 1585, qui le premier de tons les papes a
donne de« autels privilegies." But his only authority for this is

Sandys.

1333' NOTE ON THE STATE OF LITERATURE IN FRANCE IN THE
THIRTEENTH CENTURY.

See on this subject a valuable dissertation by Daunou in Histoire
litteraire de la France, tome xvi. pp. 1-254. Daunou has given
(pp. 29, 30) a list—respectable for its numbers—of the writers in
France during this century. He says (p. 34) that Louis IX.
" rassembla des livres a la Sainte Chapelle de Paris, et voulait
que cette biblioth^que, oil se trouvaient avec la Bible les ouvrages
de S. Jerome, de S. Ambroise, &c. &c., fut accessible aux savants,
aux professeurs, aux etudians meme ; elle etait particulierement
a la disposition de Vincent de Beauvais. C'est en France, peut-Mre
vieme en Europe, lo premier exemple d'une bibliotheque puh-
lique-/' and see tome xviii. p. 456. In 1290, the Library of the
Sorbonne contained "environ 1,000 volumes" {Hiataire litteraire
de la France, vol. xix. p. 301).

Daunou states (p. 38), that " les copistes etaient plus nombreux
que jamais

: on en comptait en France environ quaiante mille,
dont la plupart habitaient les monasteres." For proof of the
study of Hebrew see p. 38, where it is mentioned that Cohen,
after a.d. 1200, copied the Hebrew text of the Old Testament.
When in 1240 the University of Paris condemned the Talmud,
there were two doctors who could translate the text (p. 70).
Roger Bacon knew Hebrew (p. 138), and Raymond Lulli and R.
Grotshead, bish(»p of Lincoln (p. 140) ; and Matthew of Paris
mentions a Hebraist, R. Arundel. And John Capoue, in 1262
(p. 141), studied Hebrew in Italy. Still Kimchi, a Spanish Jew,
created Hebrew Grammar (p. 141). Vincent of Beauvais aeenis

n
! )
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to have known Hebrew (see HlMre lltteralre de la Franceu,L xvin
p. 4 3) and Roger Bac.n dul (Ibid. vol. xx. pp 2^8,'

233). He said (p. 234) he could teach it in three days. And seeB.ograph. Brit. edit. Kippis, vol. i. p. 427, and Butle'r's M "c^^of the Catholics, 8vo, 1822, 3rd edit. vol. i. p. 91.
Ihe multit^ide of ornaments with which manuscripts weredecora ed rendered their price very high ; but without 'noti!^

of a volume in folio was equal to four or five hundred franc ofpresent money (p. 39).
""^

Daunou says (p. 45), that there were indeed schools in Parisunder the second race of kings, but that if by the University"Pans IS meant those schools "reunies sous un meme reSme ef rmant un seul corps, ne portons pas nos regards plus loif ^'exu siecle; ee ne sera m^me qu'au xiiio que nous verrons cetassociation prendre de I'eclat, un nom, de la consistance." Hadd3 (p. 46) that "le nom de I'Universite leur fut applique pente re pour la premiere fois en a.d. 1209" (and see p^'^n Astothe other universities (p. 56), that of Bourges pretends to an

tJiere was properly speaking, no university there before 1464However, the University of Toulouse is as old as 1229 fn Ifnand that of Orleans may be referred to A.n. 1 250 (p. 57)! iftt .

'

1312 Pvn T 1' ^^"^ ^'*^''' P^^^^<^ «^ Philip the Fair, in1312 express y authorise the creation of the school of Orlean!into a umversity, as if before that time it had been «plutl^e„

AbuToTrT 'tv'
''^" ^"P^"^^^^ ^- f— etlesulge"

peS'e L ^T I'
" T'' ™^°'^^"^ ^^^ University at Mont-pellier

p. 59) and in fact, if not in name, « I'universite deMoijt^ellier existait reellement avant le milieu du SizLe
We owe to the Dominicans in this century the first LatinConcordance o the Bible (p. 70), and generally^peakLg in t

f a^^lTl:;^^^
"^.^ voit quelque cLmencUnt df litte a!

l^irTsprudeneTr ^%*f/-^^t-l«' canonists, and canonical

C^wafLuZ ^^Pp^^ ^'^'^^ '^^ y^^' 1200, the Civil

agaTnst1 (^84).
" '^"^^' " '^''^ '' ^^^ ^^^^ ^' '^^ «^-^

the^'Swho '^fV''" .f ""t
'" '''' ''''^ - --id-ed to be

Tsto firttLr^-^^'T '^" P^^l°««Ph-'« Btone (p. 95). But seeilastore litteraire de la France, vol. xx. p. 237, where it is said
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Roger Bacon believed in it : and Biog. Brit. edit. Kippis, vol. i.

p. 422, and in particular p. 439. ThonuiH Aquinas did not know
it. {Hint. lltt. vol. xix. p. 265).-

It appears (pp. 47, 97) that there were professors of medicine in

the University of Paris during this century ; and (p. 9K), although

some priests and monks were physicians, yet Honorius III. forbad

medicine to be practised by archdeacons, deacons, priests, &c.-
which was going '"till further than Innocent III., who in the

Council of Lateran, 1215, forbad chirurgical operations to be
practised by priests, deacons, and subdeacons ; and in 1243 the

Dominicans would not even allow books of medicine in their

monasteries ; and Boniface VIII. confirmed " le prejuge fort ancien
qui interdisait comme sacrileges les dissections anatomiques."

'

Nor did chemistry fare better (p. 99), for in 1287 the Domi-
nicans assembled at Bordeaux interdicted all their order from
studying it, and directed that they should send to their prior all

books concerning it, and the statute some years afterwards was
confirmed at Trev-<». Nevertheless the Dominican St. Thomas
had written on ai nemy, and the most learned men of the age
followed his example (p. 100).^

An important step was gained by the introduction of Arabic

numerals, of which there are no traces "dana les monumens
europeens anterieurs a I'annee 1200;" nor had they penetrated at

all into the west before 1136 (p. 113). Daunou afterwards says

that Vincent de Beauvais was the first who distinctly explained

the Arabic numerals (see Hiatoire litteraire de la France, vol. xviii.

p. 500).

Geography was little studied, and " Les Arabes ont encore ete

pour la geographie les premiers maitres des Europeens de cet

age " (p. 120); and Richard de Fournival, "chancelier de I'eglise

d'Amiens ne possedait dans une bibliotheque qui passait pour

' In the Itinerary of Charlfts V., from 1519 to 1.551, written by his Secretary, it is

said that in 1639 the empress died, and tliat " she was left in lied till tlie evening,
lying with her face uncovered, and her body not opened, as she had expressly de-

sired." (Correspondence tjr. of Charles V., edited by Mr. Bradford, 8vo, 1850, p. 511.)
Was it then usual to open the body ? Bower (History of the University of Edinburgh,
vol. ii. p. 147) states on the authority of Vicq. d'Azyr, that in 1306 Mundinus was
" the first European who publicly dissected a dead body. . . , Nothing of the kind
was attempted at Paris till 1494." In 1712 the Duke of L^-eds was dissected (see

Thoresfn/'a Diary, Svo, 1830, vol. ii. p. 147).

'Dr. Paris says (Life of Sir Humphrey Davy, 8vo, 1831, vol. ii. p. 418), "The
origin of chemistry as a science cannot be dated further back than about the middle
of the seventeenth century ; and Beecher, the contemporary of Boyle, who was born
at Spires in 1635, was unquestionably the first to construct anything like a general
theory,"
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II

The Vr,!? 1
^^' '

"''*' "'"" f'P- '^^->ii7, and p. 2.11).'

ncal p,.rpoHe8 (Jeoffroy de Villehardouin wrote a history fcapture of Coastantinople in French pro«e (p. l29)e^Hy

.in«. "«
/P'/34), but can scarcely be inch.ded in thin century«nce, "gelon tcute apparence, il n'a entrepris «e« memoire« ,nZ'c. mn.encen,ent du xiv d^cle, et nW molt qu'en 13lT 'P e

{^".f
^'

T
"""' ^' Nanj,ns,who translated his own h torV

ae JieauvRis. Lower down, he says of Vincent « II T.V«f « • /
-nfondredansla foule descompiLurs drc^V." "^^C^^cf Haints considerably increased during this century thou- hperhaps not so much as in the precedin/one (p.

135)^' ""^''

latedrtor^'^'Jtf
'''',''"""™^ Bernard de Gdllard trans-

ow/ n
*^'' '''''^' "^ '^^'^^^^^

^'l"'"'^^' which suppose" aconsiderable acqua ntancp witli ih..t il t.
""i'l^"***^"^ ^

knew Greek (d nsT Ti n
^'^ng'-age. Koger Bacon

Greek than anv'nlf^* I J^«"^'"^^''^"«
P'^id more attention to

exiena tiie study of it were not very successful ^n 1^1 \ , i

tne thirteenth century (p. 142).a '""'Ht, ui

The Arabic language was not entirely neglected. RoL^er Baconwas acquainted with it (d n8^ 3 iM,/n ^
. .

.^^^^^ ^^^^^^

encouraged its study /r, fg
' V !, ^"^'^'"'^^"f

"^ P^^^^^^lar

Komains in 1 Lq f N^'. . ?'
''"'^ ^'"^'^ ^'^""•^^' H^'^bert de

ecSved K
'1' '^^"^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ters which the king of France

and wni- TT.' T^^'^'
Dominican, wrote against the Koran,

I'arabe."""
"'"'"'' '" ''^^"^^^« " P^-^ait parfaiteinent

The Latin language (p. 145) so much declined, that Daunou

wrote six folio volUi o^A^^t •
' t, ^.Ti

1''/^^^ ^'^^'r'^^• "^^'-S" "«

Butler's Memoirs of the Catholi •« J/"'- 'I'' f ^™^^
the encour«gement, given to Greek in thel .

' .1
'• ^"'^ '• ^^ ^'- ^^^P-^^f'-'S

edit. Ott^. 1848, vol ii! p 623
f^'u-teenth century, see Humboldt's Cosmo.,

» Roger Bacon knew it (see Hist. Htt. de la France vol nx n 9q^^ wi 11

STsS ™,i; re^r'"'
""' ^*"=" <'**^^ »> * iLrss
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Hays hat the authorn of the twelfth century, "Abehvrd, Jean de
Sur.Hbery [hahnbtiry], etc., (luoLjue leur hitinit^ 8oit loin d'etre
pure, puurraient panner pour de8 inodelen en companiiH..n d'Alhrrt
!e Grand, de haint Thotuan, de Scot, et de leurH contemporains ;"

and again, HpeakiuK of the Latin lanKMiage "la decadence ent par-
out Hensib e

;
elle est progresHive dat.n le cours de« r^gnes de Saint

LouiH, de Phihp III, et de Philip IV." See p. 145, where-Daunou
has given some examples of the havoc made with Latin. There

r9r25r253T'^
^''^" ^^'"'^

'" ^''^ ^'''^*''^ '^"^"'^ ^^^' ^^^'^^^'^^

But the most important feature of the thirteenth century in
France was the cultivation of the vernacular tongue (pp 1 '52

-

155). Louis IX. in particular (p. 154) "n'a rien neglige pour
fane passer dans la langue de sa nation tout ce qu'il connaissait de
ivres instructifs dans la litterature profane, et surtout dans la
htterature sacree;" and not only did they translate, but com-
posed in French original works, sue), as the productions de ViUo-
hardouin, Joinville, and other historians, and, among j.aisconsults,
l^estontaines and Beaumanoir; and in fact (p. 155), from this
period, says Daunou, "nous pouvons conclure que la langue
tranpaise ejcprimait presque toutes les idees que les hommes in-
struits ayaient alors acquises, et qu'a pen d'exceptions pr^s toutce
qui secrivait en Latin pouvait deja s'ecrire en franpais. II n'en
taut pas plus ce semble pour que le treizi^me siecle soit regarde
comme une epoque assez importante dans I'histoire de notre
htterature." However, Daunou allows (p. 157), that the ortho-
graphy was so varying that "on a souvent peine a demeler quelles
etaient les regies essentielles de grammaire en supposant qu'il yeut deja en effet de telles regies," &c. &c.
The writers of the twelfth century were fully alive (p. 162) to

the importance of a full acquaintance with the ancients, before
torming systems of dialectic or rhetoric

; and Alain de Lille, who
died early in the thirteenth century, said that rhetoric was the
daughter of Cicero, and that she should be called Tullia. But
in this very thirteenth century bad taste became more and more
prominent, until at length "la scolastique, de jour en jour plus
accreditee et plus barbare, obtint sur les derniers restes du bon
gout un triomphe trop assure." Nor was Vincent de Beauvais an
exception {Hist, litt, de la France, vol. xviii. p. 494). But
Thomas Aquinas seems to have been {Ibid. vol. ix. p. 254)-
though not entirely (p. 258), and at p. 265 he is strangely called
" le prince des scolastiques du moyen-age "

I ! ! The decline of
oratory was a necessary consequence (pp. 164, 165). In the

' The latinity of Roger Bacon has been much applauded. (Biog. Brit., Kippis
edit. vol. 1. p. 431, note, col. i.)

'IF"
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thirteenth century it was usual to preach sometimes in Latin
sometimes m the vulgar tongue, and sometimes in macaronic.

'

ihe thirteenth as well as the twelfth century produced some
temale authors of considerable reputation (p. 198, and see p. 209^

Kespecting the origin of the French drama sea pp. 241-244Daunou says (p. 245) that it is not until the year 1389 « que nouspouvons entreyoir i'origii e d'un theatre franpais proprement ditet permanent" (see also pp. 276-280). It appears (p. 276) thateven in the twelfth century there were dramatic productions, andin the thirteenth century (p. 277), not merely rairacle-plays but

PM^ '» ^ S^*"^^ «» account of one of them called "Le
1 3lerin, still in manuscr'pt, .vhich is evidently neither a miracle-
play nor a mystery; and see Daunou's positive assertion at p. 280

feee L)aunou'8 eulogy on the thirteenth century, p. 246
Daunou ^pp. 249, 250) is very severe on the scholastic theo-

logy: 'Onatransporteles etudes theologicjues dans les deserts
de lontologie,dans les champs epineux de la dialectique. . .

ii-ile a ais^emine dans tout le cours des sciences naturelles de
pretendues notions generales, des abstractions, des distinctions,
des hypotheses, des multitudes de formules pedantesques et de
sophismes puerils;" and he adds, "par cette methode qui s'etait
%^rodu,te dans les ecoles d.^s le douzilme siecle, et qui s'v "st
^.t..60^p.: durant le ^rmi^me, la theologie et la philosophie ont
paru se confondre en un seul corps de doctrine aussi efifrayant par
sa volumiieuse prolix-'te que rebutant par la barbaric de ses
tormes et de son langage." See also pp. 59-65 and 4rt. 1232

13-5i-t- DIVISTON OF THE BIBLE INTO CHAPTERS, AND FIRST LATIN
CONCORDANCE.

«0n attribue a ]5tienne Langton la division de la Bible, on du
moins de plusieurs livres en chapitres." " D'un autre cote, i] est
bien reconnu que les premieres concordances en langue latine
sont dii treizi^me siecle et les dominicains ont prouo^e qu'on les
doit a Hugues de Saint Ch.r" {Daunou, I)iscoztrs sur V£tat d,s
Lettrea in Btstmre hiUrairc de la France, xvi. 70)Mr Wright, on the authority of an Oxford MS., is in favour of
Langton s claim ^BiograjMa BHtannica Litteraria, yol, ii.

p. 445),
'

1335- NOTES ON THE HISTORY, ETC., OF DRESS.
There are said to be some details in book xi. of the Specuh.m

Doctnnale of Vincent de Beauvais (see Ilistovre luierake de. la
' ra7ice, xvin, 497).
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It seems clear from Wycherley's Gentleman Dancing-Master,
act. Ill scene i. p. 52 a, that it was usual for young ladies to wear
short sleeves.

In May, 1560, Peto writes from London to Throckmorton that
"some part of the statute for apparel liath been put into execu-
tion, especially for great hose " {Forbes'a State Papers, i. 444)
Evelyn (Diary, 8vo, 1827, vol. i. pp. 322, 323) gives a curious

and minute account of the whimsical dress of the Venetian ladies
in 1645. In the time of Montaigne, women used to wear hanoing
trom their heads a long velvet tail (Essais de Montaigne, livre i.
eh. xxii. Paris, IJMS, p. 58).

1336. IN THE THIBTEENTH CENTFRT ASTROKOMT WAS DISTINGUISIIEI)

FROM ASTROLOGY.

" L'astronomie arr^te un pen plus longtemps les regards de See h1«o
Vincent de Beauvais. D ne ia confond pas avec I'astrologie dont ^"- 1779.

'.1 ne parait pas faire un tr^s-grand cas, et qu'il n'efface pourtant
pas absolument du tableau des connaissances humaines " (Daunou,
Ufe of Vincent de Beauvais, in Histoire litteraire de la France.
xviii. 500).

Ranke accuses the Arabs of turning astronomy into astrology
{Die Romischen Pdpste, Paris, 1838, band i. p. 63).
But Eoger Bacon was fond of judicial astrology (see Histoire

htteraire de la France, xx. 237). But he allowed that it was
controllable by the will (see Biog. Brit. edit. Kippis, vol. i.

p. 422, and see p. 435). 2. The Persians universally believe in
It (see Mor-ier's Second Journey through Persia, 4to, 1818,
pp. 40, 389). 3. And the Ceylonese (see PercivaVs Oeylon, 2n(i
edit. 4to, 1805, p„ 210). 4. And the Malagasy (see Ellis-'s Histonj
of Madagascar, 8vo, 1838, vol. i. pp. 152-156), but "it depends
wholly on a reference to the moon" (p. 444). 5. Howard's
Mission to Ceylon and India, 8vo, 1823, p. xlviii. Perhaps astro-
nomy was in Europe first studied to enable the priests to calculate
the moveable feasts, &c., 0^ the church (see WHgMs Biographia
Bntannica Literaria, vol. ii. p. 87, 8vo, 1842). He mentions
(11. 119) a book in the twelfth century on the connection between
astrology and history.

1337' VINCENT DE BEAUVAIS ACQUAINTED WITH MIRRORS SIMILAR
TO OURS.

See the passage quoted from Vincent, in Histoire litteraire de
la France, xviii. 486 ; upon which Daunou says, « Ces mots, qui
sans doute sont de Vincent hd-meme, puisqu'il ne dit pas qu'il

<
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ilil

^4

les emprimte, ont donne lieu de croire qu'il existait au xiii" simple
quelque miroirs serablables aiix notres." They seem to have been
known in Normandy in the fourteenth century (see Strutf,
Habita and Dresses, edit. Planche, 1842, vol. ii. p. 123).

It is curious that he [Vincent de Beauvais] uses the Arabic
designations Zobron and Aphron (north and south), « for the two
ends of the magnetic needle" {Humboldt's Cosmos, edit. Otte
1848, vol. ii. pp. 628, 629).
In 1536, the Duchess of Norfolk sends to Cromwell « a glass of

steel set in silver gilt, in token of the new year" {Miss Wood's

oZ\
""^ ^^^^ *^^^ Illustrious Ladies, 8vo, 1846, toI. ii.

1338- NOTES ON THE OPINIONS RESPECTING ANTICHRIST.
Daunou, speaking of the conduct of the celebrated Eobert

Crrossetete, bishop of Lincoln in the thirteenth century, towards
1 ope Innocent IV., says

: « II se permettait de traiter le saint per.
dh^e^i-^tique et d 'antichrist » {Histalre lUtera^e de la France, xx.

The coming of Antichrist was commonly expected at the end ofthe twelfth century, and there exists a letter of St. Bernard deUairvaux upon the subject {Histoire lUteravre de la France, xiii.
151). In the third century St. Hippolyte wrote on Antichrist
(see an account of his work in Histoire Htteraire de la France,tome 3. part 11 pp. 366-368, and see p. 393). In the second,
St. Irenaeus laid down that Antichrist was the beast mentioned by
Daniel, and by St. John in the Apocalypse (see Hist. lit. de laJ ranee, tome 1 part i pp. 333-345). St. Hilary, bishop of
loitiers, says that Constantius is Antichrist {Hist. lit. tome i.

part 11. pp. 167, 168). According to St. Martin, bishop of Tours,
Antichrist was to arrive before the end of the world, fix his
capital at Jerusalem, and compel every one to be circumcised
{Hist. kUeravre de la France, tome i. part ii. p. 416). Audigier

• ?nm' '1 '?', ^J^<'''m^^ Paris, 1676, tome ii. p. 493) says that
in 1001 Antichrist was expected, because the Feast of the An-
nunciation fell on Good Friday.

1339. LITERARY INFERIORITY OF THE FRANCISCANS TO THE
DOMINICANS.

Daunou {Histoire Htteraire de la France, xx. 230), after
praising the zeal of the Dominicans in the thirteenth century for
learning, regrets that the great Roirer Bacon should have become
a franciHcan; for, says he, "Les Franciscains, au contraire,
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toujours gouvernes, si I'on excepte Saint Bonaventure, par des
generaux dun mince talent et d'un mediocre savoir, ne se
sentaient qu'humilies de la presence et de la gloire des hommes
de merite qm s'etaient ^gares parmi eux." At p. 232 Daanou
says, "Jerome d'Ascoli quitta les fonctiona de general de Fran-
ciscams en 1288, mais il devenait le pape Nicolas IV, et cessait
SI peu d'etre moine qu'il substitua la liturgie des Freres Mineurs
a celle de I'eglise romaine ; il etait le premier de son ordre par-
venu au souverain pontificat."

Eanke says that during the struggle between the papacy and
the empire, most of the popes were Benedictines (Die Eomiechen
Pdpste, Berlin, 1838, band i. p. 30).

1340. NOTES ON THE WOBSKIP AND RITES CONNECTED WITH THE
TIRGIN MARY.

" Divers historiens ont deja remarque que ce fut Saint Bona-
venture qui introduisit le pieux usage d'adresser a la Sainte
Vierge une priere apr^s complie, et de sonner une cloche pour en
rappeler le souvenir aux fideles. II etait persuade que c'est dans
cette heure du jour que s'accomplit le grand myst^re de I'lncar-
nation,^ et voila I'objet qu'il se proposa dans cette institution

"

(Colonia, Hiatoire litteraire de la Ville de Lyon, tome ii dd 315
316, Lyon, 1730, 4to).

*
^'

The same thing is asserted by Petit Radel {Histoire litteraire
de la France, xix. 270), who adds, '• C'est un des premiers vestiges
de la coutume introduite dans I'eglise de aonner I'Angelus." But
neither Colonia nor Petit Radel quote any authority for their
statement. Petit Radel adds that he also ordered that on each
Saturday the Franciscans should celebrate a solemn mass in
honour of the Virgin ;

« usage qui a aussi passe dans I'eglise, ou
le samedi est devenu un jour consacre a la Vierge Marie" (Ibid.
p. 270). But the custom is' much older. Suger, the famous
minister to Louis VI. and Louis VII., enacted by a charter that
every Thursday and Saturday "on fera memoire de Ja Sainte
Vierge " {Histoire liHeraire de la France, tome xii. p. 400). It
is also mentioned by Peter Damien in the middle of the eleventh
century (see Fleury, Histoire ecclesiastique, livre Ix. no. 54, tome
xiii. pp. 104, 105), who says that the reason was because God rested
ou Saturday (see also Ceillier, Auteurs eccUsiastiques, xx. 55Q).
Bernier, monk of St. Remi, at Rheims, flourished in the middle
of the tenth century. Among his works, still MS., "il se trouve
un traite ou Ton rend raison pourquoi Ton fait chaque samedi
memoire de la m^re de Dieu" {Ceillier, xix. 665).

f !
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Petit Radel says (p. 282) that Bonaventnre's « Meditationos
VitoB Cliristi " contain everything he has written on tlie Virgin
Mary

;
and he adds that, though this work has been deservedly

bbimed, the best critics « ne mettent pas en doiite son auten-
ticite; ils I'imputent a Saint Bonaventnre." Saint Bernard
of Clairvaux wrote four homilies on her [Hiatoire litUrwlre.
de la France, tome xiii. p. 153), but denied that she was freo
from original sin (p. 232). And Saint Anselm appears to
have held the same opinion ; if one may judge from his not
contradicting the assertion of Boson, afterwards abbot of Bee
(see Fleimj, Hlstolre eccles. Ixiv. no. 52, tome xiii. p. 614).
The Works of Albert the Great, who died in a.d. 1280, are
published at Lyons in twenty-one volumes folio, 1651; and the
twentieth volume contains treatises on the Virgin Mary (Histoire
UtUralre de la France, xix. 366). See also what Peter the Vene-
rable (de Cluni) in the twelfth century says (Histuire litMraire
de la France, xiii. 257). Abelard tells us that in his time then-
was a sect "qui a la temerite d'enseigner qu'avant rincarnation
la foi au Messie n'etait point necessaire au salut

; que le corps du
Jesus-Christ a ete forme dans les entrailles de la Vierge a la

maniere ordinaire, excepte que I'homme n'y a point concouru

"

(Histoire litUraire de la France, xii. 121. See also pp. 133,
150). The prefoce to the mass in honour of the Virgin has
been ascribed to St. Bruno, the famous founder of the Carthu-
sians; but the Benedictines peremptorily reject this assertion,
though they confess that its real author is unknown {Histoin,
Utteraire de la France, viii. 533; ix. 251). In the eleventh
century, Jean de Garlande made a collection of her miracles
(Hist. lit. de la France, viii. 87), and a certain William wrote a
panegyric on her in the same century (Hist. lit. de la Franc*',
viii. 679, 680). In che eleventh century the church of Chartren
possessed the Virgin's shift {Ibid. viii. 351). The establishment
of « le petit office de la Sainte Vierge " has been ascribed to
Urban IL, who died in 1099 ; but it is older than he (Histoire
Utteraire de France, viii. 532). It is recommended by Peter
Damian in the middle of the eleventh century, who illustrates
its use by a pleasant anecdote

; and it was practised in the pre-
ceding century {Fleury, livre Ix. no. 54, tome xiii. pp. 104, 105).
But he introduced it among the monks (p. 580).

Gregory of Tours died in 595. He wrote on the Virgin, but
took his account from « le faux Meliton de Sardes, que te pape
Saint Gelase avec le concile de Kome avait mis au rang des livres

apocryphes " {Hist. lit. de la France, iii. 383). The Benedictines
add that Gregory " est au reste le premier des anciens qui ait
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parleclairementde lassoinption ou resurrection de la m^re de
Dieu. But Hampson {Medii JUvi Kalendarlum, 8vo, 1841
vo 11 p. 23) says that the Festival of her Assumption was insti-
tuted by Damasus about 364. See also pp. 166, 167, where
Hampson connects it with the rape of Proserpine, which oc-
curred in February. Ceillier {HUtoire generale des Auteura
meres, tome xvii. p. 16), says, "Saint Gregoire, eveque de
J ours, est le premier des anciens qui ait dit que la Sainte
Vierge fut apres sa mort enlevee en corps et en ame dans le ciel

"

See also p 44, where Ceillier gives the passages from Greg. Lib.
de (xlorja Martyr., capp. 4 and 9.

Some hymns on the Virgin Mary have been ascribed to Anselm,
archbishop of Canterbury, but it is doubtful if he wrote them
{Hidmre htUravre ds la France, ix. 435). Ceillier seems in
clined to think he wrote the hymns but not the psalter (see HIh^
toire generale des Auteura sacres, xxi. 312). Another work on
her IS attributed to him, which the Benedictines (ix. 444) also
reject, because it makes mention of the « Fete de la Conception.
Or il est constant qu'on ne commenya a parler de cette fete que
(lu temps de St. Bernard." Hampson says, "Anselm, who died in
1109, invented this festival" {Medii yEvi KalendaHum, 8vo,
1841, vol. ii. p. 147).

'

Frodoard, canon of Rheims, died in a.d. 966. He wrote an
account of the miracles effected in the Cathedral of Kheims by
the intercession of the Virgin Mary : but it is lost (tome vi. p. 329)
Nolker the Stammerer died in a.d. 912. He made a collection

ot Sequences, among which are some for the Feast of the Assump-
tion of the Virgin, and her nativity (mst lit. vi. 138, 139).
Mabillon supposes he invented Sequences, but that is a mistake
(p. 138). Innocent IV., in the third session of the Council of
Lyons (a.d. 1245), ordered the celebration of the octave of the
nativity of the Virgin (Fleury, Histoire eccleaiastique, livre Ixxxii
no. 27, tome xvii. p. 369). Saint Ennodius, bishop of Pavia
died in A.D. ^21. He wrote poetry in honour of xMary (Ceillier,
XV. 4.>1) Theophanes, archbishop of Nicea, flourished in the
middle of the ninth century {Ceillier, Auteura saeres, xviii 701)
He wrote a hymn in honour of the Virgin (p. 702). Joseph
deacon of the church of Constantinople, died in a.d. 883 ''II
composa des hymnes pcur Routes les fetes de la Sainte Vier-e "

{Cedher, xix. 498). Sain, i ilbert, bishop of Chartres, who died
in 1028, wrote poems in honour of Mary {Ceillier, xx. 148, 149)
.lean Macropus, metropolitan of Euchania, in Asia Minor, djpd at
the end of the eleventh century. He wrote a hymn on the Virgin
(see Cedher, xx. 395). He also addressed to her seventy-seJen

I 1

!'*>'
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canticles (p. 396). Jean de Garlande, an Englishman, in the
middle of the eleventh century, wrote an epithalamium in her
honour {Celllier, xx. 397). John the Geometer, in the eleventli
century, composed four hymns in honour of the Virgin {Celllier,
XX. 399). John Zonarus, in the twelfth century, wrote a hymn on
her {Celllier, xxi. 548), and so did Geoffroi early in the twelfth
contury (xxi. 569). The venerable Peter de Cluni, who died in
1156, wrote poems in her honour (xxii. 512). Symeon Meta-
phraste, master of offices and great chancellor at Constantinople,
flourished in the middle of the tenth century. He is the author
of a prayer to the Virgin Mary {Celllier, Auteurs sacres, xix.
598). Rosvithe, or Hroswitha, a nun in the convent of Ganders-
heim, in Lower Saxony, flourished about the middle of the
tenth century. She wrote a history of the birth and life of
Mary in hexameters {Ceillier, xix. 686). Abelard died in 1142.
Of him Ceillier {Auteura aacres, xxii. 180), says, « Ce qu'il dit de
la rencontre de tous les apotres au moment du trepas de la Sainte
Vierge est tiree de Saint Gregoire de Tours." The original source
of this story seems to have been a work attributed to St. Meliton,
bishop of Sardes, in the reign of Marcus Aurelius (see Ceillier,
ii. 79). Innocent III. was pope from 1 198 to 1216. The sixth book
of his Mysteries of the Evangelical Law contains an eulogy of tlie
Virgin {Ceillier, Histoire gmerale des Auteura aacrea, xiii. 457).
Hildebert, biohop of Mans, died in 1133 or 1134. In his fifty-
eighth sermon, ' II dit que de son tems on avait coutume de prier
la Sainte Vierge avec plus d'affection que les autres saints, et que
lorsque Ton prononpait son nom ou flechissait les genoux 'U Ceillier
xxii. 30).

^ '

1 34 1. BOOKS CONDEMNED BY THE SORBONNB WEBE ALLOWED
TO BE READ BT MASTERS AND DOCTORS.

Petit Radel, speaking of the rules made by Eobert de Sorbonne
respecting the library of his establishment, says {Hlatoire litteralre
de la France, xix. 298), " Les maitres ou docteurs auront seuls la

faculte de consulter les livres condamnes ; encore ne devront-ils
les lire que par besoin et non par curiosite."

1342. NOTE ON EXPERIMENTAL PHILOSOPHY.

It is remarkable with what zeal the great Roger Bacon incul-
cates the necessity and importance [of experiment]. See the
passages from his works in Kippis's edition of Biographia Britan-
uica, vol. i. p. 422.
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1343. TEHSPKCTIVE LITTLE STCDIKD I^ THE THIRTEENTH
CENTUHY.

^ 1344- "o™ O.N im VALcn or heoative evidenck.

Humboldt (Cosmo.,, fdit. Otte, 1848 vol iiT r,',"^
''

" Marco Polo ha, not mentioned t4 o" tL G --at Wdl of r
,
"""j

Cumberiand (J/.»oi™ o/ ffi™^; 8v„, ,807 vo" H b yS
:riXtr.r:ti:f/:^!i.s~^^^

P'or a curious instance of the littlo vil„« r>f „

1345- NOIE ON TUB WIJirLB OR OniMPLE.
St. Bernard, in a letter written between 1 1 30 and 1138 savs toa nun who had been too fond of dre,,, " Vestitns ornatior Wtoplatce maps quam Velat^ conjinens;" upon which Daunou y^S

"""'"'r''^ '" f^'-''^. -"• 1«. 158) ha. these remirt •

Quelques editeurs avaient chan™ Wimolatn. en „„: f.
«.llon r^tablit Wir.,laU.. llJ:;t^:ZlT:XV

' Moult fut Immiliante c-t simple

;

EUe cut un voile en lieu de guhnple,'
dit un vieiix poete franyais cite par Mabillou d^
in Ben. p. xliii.).

VOL. I. P P

apres iSorel (NotjB
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1346. ACCOUNT OF THE ORIGIN, ETC., OP THE CONOREaATION
Of CITEAUX.

Fleiiry {Hlstoire eccUaiastique, xx. 13) says that two Inindred
years after Lhe foundation of Cluni there arose otlier just men who
revived the spirit of St. Benedict. These were the founders of
Citeaux, particuhirly St. Bernard, " la merveille de son siecle."

According to Pleury (xiii. 637) it was in a.d. 1075 that was
founded tlie monastery of Molesne in Burgundy, the abbot of
whom was Robert, a man of tried virtue. After about twenty
years, some of the monks reflecting that their life did not agree
with the rule of St. Benedict (which used to be read to thorn
every day), proposed a reformation, but being laughed at by the
other monks, addressed themselves to their abbot, requesting- him
to allow them to retire to some other place where they could live

according to their rule. He not only consented, but offered, if lie

could gain permission, to accompany them. With this view he
went to Lyons and obtained from the archbishop Hugues, the
papal legate, the necessary permission. Tlien the abbot Robert
and twenty other monks settled themselves in a desert near Dijon,
in the diocese of Chalon, which was called in Latin Oisterckm,
in French Cisteaux. This was in 1098 {Fleury, xiii. 638), and
Eudes, duke of Burgundy, built for them a monastery there. But
the monks of Molesne complained to Pope Urban II. of the
secession, and that pontiff consequently (p. 640) directed that
Robert should return to Molesne. The monks of Citeaux then
elected as their new abbot one Alberic, and had now entirely con-
formed (xiv. 166, 167) to the ancient rule of St. Benedict, hut
were distressed to find that their austerities prevented anyone
joining them. In 1109, their second abbot, Alberic, died, and
was succeeded by fitienne Harding, a noble Englishman (p. 168),
who had been prior. After remaining without any addition to

their numbers, there came all at once (xiv. 168) thirty novices,

headed by St. Bernard and his five brothers. This was in 1113

(p. 173). Bernard was born in a.d. 1091, and when he entered
Citeaux, to live under Etienne Harding, it required, according to

Fleury (xiii. 175), a particular revelation from God to teach him
how to use the sickle in the fields. In a.d. 1114, the monastery
of Citeaux founded that of Pontegui, and in a.d. 1115 those of
Clairvaux and Mormond, both in the diocese of Langres {Fleury,
xiv. 191). That of Clairvaux was situated on the banks of tlie

Aube, the land on which it was built being given by the Count de
Troyes. It was founded by the monks sent by Etienne Harding
from Citeaux, who gave them as abbot the young Bernard, whose
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tiMlile. Ill,, monks of Climi (bk <U7 uh\ i i
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to that of Citoanx, and tlie same year tlicy received other addi-

tions (pp. 637-644).

In A.i). 1153 Bernard died (xiv. 690) at the monastery of Clair-

vaux. At his death (pp. 691, 692), he had been abbot of Clairvaux
thirty-eight years, and according to Fleury(xiv. 691) had founded
or added to hia order seventy-two monasteries ; tliirty-five in

PVance ; eleven in Spain ; six in the Low Coimtries ; five in ¥a\^.

land; five in Ireland; five in Savoy; four in Italy; two in

Germany ; two in Sweden ; one in Hungary ; one in Denmark,
though in truth this makes a total of mimity-»even, and not of

seventy-two. Fleury adds (p. 692), that if we take into CMriHi-

deration those foundations made by abbots dependant on Clair-

vaux, we shall find upwards of a hundred and sixty.

In 1336, Benedict XII. issued a bidl for reforming the order of

Citeaux (Flevi-i/, xix. 524), and the directions it gives (p. 525)

show how much it had degenerated in the course of two cen-

turies. In A.i). 1570 a further reform was undertaken by Pope
Pius v., complaints having been made in particular of the inde-

cency with which the monks celebrated divine service (Flew'y,

XXXV. 44).

1347. AN OriNION IN TIIR TWEIiFTH CENTURY THAT MONKS
SHOULI) NOT TAKE MEDICINE.

" S. Bernard (Abbe de Clairvaux) bhime les religieux de Saint

Anastase, qui sous le pretexte de I'insalubrite des lieux qu'ils

habitent, out recours a la medecine ; c'est aux yeiix de Bernard

x\n outrage a la purete de la vie monastique. ' Species emere,

quaerere medicos, accipere potiones, religioni indecens est et con-

trarium puritati ; maximeque ordinis nostri nee honestati con-

gruit, nee puritati
'

" {Daunou's Account of St. Bernard in Hlstom
litteralre de la France, xiii. 168).

Bernard's contemporary, Peter de Cluni, was angry witli his

niece for knowing anything about medicine (see Histoire litteralre

de la France, xiii. 254).

1348. NOTE ON OEFICES IN THE CHURCH BESTOWED UPON CHILDREN.

There is a letter of St. Bernard of Clairvaux to the bishop of

Troyes in which " il est vivement repris pour avoir confere la

dignite d'archidiacre a un enfant " (see Histoire litteralre de la

France, xiii. 170) and a similar one to Thibaut, covmt de Cham-

pagne (xiii. 175 ; see also p. 199). In 925 the son of the Count

of Vermandois in his fifth year, was made Archbishop of Rheims,

and the election was approved by King Raoul, and confirmed by

John X. {Hid. lit. de la France, vi. 5).
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. 1349. ESTADUSMMENI OK T1£K OUl.Ktt OK" CI.UNI OH CLUONI.

Floury {HlHtolre ecdeslastique, tomo xx. p. 10, diHcours viii.
8oct. 3) HuyH that ut tlio bi!{,'inning of the tontli century, " L'ob-
servance inonuHticiue etait prosciiio eteinto en occi(l<.nt, ciuand Dieu
suscita do saintH personnagtts," &c. These were the founders of
Cluni. For the decline of the order of Cluni, which took place
after Peter de Cluny, Fleuiy (xx. 10-12) finds two causes " Les
richesses et la multiplication dcs pritires vocales."

Fleury says {Hiatoire ecclmlastique, xi. 581) that in a.d. 909,
the Count William, duke of Aciuitaine and Berri, founded the
famous monastery of Cluni. He j^aive it as first abbot Bernon, a
man of distinguished family in liurgundy, and ordered (p. 5H2)
when he died the monks should elect a new abl)ot without the
interference of anyone

; that they should be subject to no one,
and that they should have «t. Peter and St. Paul for protectors
and the jyope/cr defender. This act of donation is dated A.n. 910
(p. 582).

In 926 Bernon died, and it is evident, says Fleuiy (xii. 4) that
by his last orders be had no intention that the monasteries of
Cluni, of which there were two, sliould be formed into a congre-
gation

;
but Odon, or Eudes, his successor (of whose life Flmiry

has given an account, pp. 4-9) was the one "qui a proprement
commence la congregation qui a depuis porte le nom de Clugni."
In 942, Odon, abbot of Cluni, died (p. 34). Fleury mentions
(xii. 34, 35) the monasteries which Odon reformed, and of which
he was acknowledged the head, the respective abbots being his
vicars. He was succeeded by Aimard, who, though only abbot
for six years, received no less than 278 charters. So rapidly did
the temporal interests of the monasteries increase.

In A.]). 948, Aimard, having lost his sight, took for coadjutor
Mayeul {Fleuiij, xii. 68) whose father, a man of high birth, gave
to the monastery of Cluni no less than twenty estates with the
clmrches on them. (It should have been mentioned before that
Cluni is in the neighbourhood of Magon, Fleury, xii. 69). Saint
Mayeul, who was the personal friend of the emperor Otho and a
variety of other potentates (xii. 281), reformed a multitude of
convents (p. 282), and in particular that of St. Maur. About 991
St. Mayeul, following the example of Aimard, determined to
select a successor and present coadjutor (xii. 279). His choice
fell on Odillon (p. 280). In 994 St. Mayeul died, having been
abbot of Cluni, says Fleury (xii. 281) for forty-one years. He
was succeeded by his coadjutor Odillon. In a.d. 1025, at tlie

Council of Ause near Lyons (xii. 450), Odillon, abbot of Cluni,

li
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WIS callod upon to shown wl.at j^round l.o hud adopted a certain
course. Ho ropli.-d by prodnoinjr tho priviloj^es f,^ranted by tlu-
pope, exempting the monastery from episcopal jurisdiction

; but
the coimcil decich'd that such privih-^r,, being contrary to th,.
canons was mvalUL However Leo IX. in 1049 issued a bull

\^l\\^'^^')
^""^'""'"ff ^''" exemption. Odillon died on January 1,

1049. it IS observable (p. 548) that he refused to nominate his
successor, as Ins four predecessors had done, seeing that by doiiijr
HO ho vvouM, by depriving the monks of the right of election
violate the rules of the order of St. Benedict. He was succeeded
by St. Hugues (p. 549), who, thougli only twenty-tive years „1,1
liad been prior in Odilhm's lifetime. In A.n. 1003 (xiii 12'))
St. Hug.ies, abbot of Cluni, appeared before the Council of Chalons
..complain of Drogon, bishop uf Ma,;on, who had by force asserted

his jurisdiction over the monastery of Cluni. Hugues produced
the privi eges granted by the popes. The Council conHruied
them, and the bishop of Mapon (xiii. 131) was compelled to upo-
logise, and was sentenced to a penitence of seven days' fastin-on
bread and water I In A.n. 1091, St. Ulric, a monk of Wuni
xiu. 49()) drew up his " Coutumes de Cluny," of which Fleury

(pp. 5()()-5()7) has given an analysis. It appears from it (p. 502)
that manual labour was almost entirely neglected. In a.i) 1()«J5
Urban II. consecrated the new church at Cluni (xiii. 5(57). He'
had already the same year (p. 568) confirmed their privik-es.m A.D. 1109 St. Hugues died, having been abbot of Cluni ''for
sixty years (xiv. 118). It was durlnr, Ids time that the order
reached its greatest height, and after his death it began to decline
{bleary, xiv. 119).

St Hugues was succeeded as abbot of Cluni by Pons, who was
abbot for twelve years (xiv. 119). In A.n. 1 1 1 9, Pope Gelasius II.
(lied at Cluni and was buried there (xiv. 248). In A.n 1119
(XV. 2(J7) at the (\nmcil of Rheims, the archbishop of Lyons com-
plained ot Pons, abbot of Cluni, but he replied by producino the
privileges of his monastery, and the CardiuM J.an de Creme was
in tayour of the exemption (xv. 209) but Fleu v d..3S not te'i r.show the council decided. In 1116, Pons, abbot of Uuni (xv. 304)
at the council of Lateran, gave himself the title of "Abbot of
ADbots, and so many complaints were made of his conduct that
he became wretched, and in a.d. 1122 (xv. 305) forced from the
Vojpe a permission fo abandon his office as abbot of Cluni.
>u-mou gives a diflferent account. He says, "Pons se vit oblige
;qy^.ter Cluni, de se rondre a Pome et d'abdiquer sa dii^mte
{Jnstotre litteratre de la France, xiii. 241). The monks elected
Hugues to succeed him, but he, dying at the end of three months,
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tlu'ir dioico foil upon Peter ISIuurico, a rasin of diHtinguisliod
I'iimily in Auverguo. Ho was al.but lor thirty-tive years, and is
always known as Peter the Venerable. In A. I). 1125, the ttekle
Pons who in 1122 had resigned the ahbotship of Cluni, returned
to that monastery and, accompanied by Home wotam (xiv. 343),
forced his way into the monastery, and compelled the monks
" pur nnitiaces et par tounneaa" to swear tidelity to him, and he
then pluiuha-ed the farms, Ac, of the monasteries. This is the
relation given by Floury, but it appears that Orderious, who was an
eye-witness of these scandalous scenes, " en attribue la meilleure
partie aux nobles du voisinage, et a certains religieux de Cluni
qui, comme cos nobles, favorisaient la reintegration du plus ccmi-
mode et du plus indidyent des abbes" {lliHtiure litMiuira <le Id
Fratice, xiii. 242). Indeed, as Daunou adds, it is not easy to
conceive how Pons could have made himself master of the monas-
tery unless he had friends inside as well as outside. Daunou
{Illstulre Uttfh'ulre de la Franca, xiii. 242) (juotes Ordericus
Vitalis—an eye-witness—who says that Pons was aided by the
monks within the convent, and his testimony against the Clunists
is of the greater value because he hated their rivals the Cister-
cians

;
or, as the lienedictines delicately word it, " n'etait pas

ami des Cisterciens" {Jfistolre llttAralre de la France, xii. 201).
Honorius II. now summoned to Home Pons and Peter de Cluni
to try their rival pretensions (xiv. 345). The result was tliat the
former was excommunicated, a.d. 112G, and imprisoned, but in
the same year died of an epidemic.

In A.n. 1 1 26 a species of controversy took place between Bernard
and Peter de Cluni (xiv. 347). See an account of it in Aut. 1346.
In A.p. 1130, Innocent II. passed eleven days in the monastery of
Cluni (xiv. 397), but the attentions he received there did not
prevent him (xiv. 428), from granting to the Cistercians an ex-
emption from all tithes, some of which were due to the Clunists.
This led to a controversy (see Art. 1346). In a.d. 1142 Peter de
Cluni addressed to St. Bernard a letter of remarkable moderation,
and well calculated to soften the animosity between the Clunists
and the Cistercians (see the analysis of it in Fleury, xiv. 553-
555).

In A.D. 1146, Peter de Cluni collected the statutes he had made
during the period of his administration (xiv. 555) amongst which
we find that nn ^p^^son (p. 556) should take the monastic habit
before the age of tiventy. Peter de Cluni died in a.d. 1156 on
Christmas Day, then considered the tirst day of 1157 (xv. 31). At
tlie period of his death the order consisted of more than three
linndred monasteries (xv. 32). At a cliapter Putcr held, there

I
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IZt^lt )''fZ^ P"^'" ^"^ ^--Ive hundred monks

^ 33 H iTr'/^f
;« France, xiii. 244). He was, says Fleur(XV. 33) the last celebrated abbot of Cluni, "et cet ordre tonZdepuis dans line urande obHP'ii-iw'. " tj

^^^ ^i^ie lomua

it was whilp ^f Y "^'f
'"1^-' However, we have seen that

oTn nri ul^"'"'
""^^ P'^'^^^d «^^r Cluni from a.d. 1049to AD. 1 109 v;as abbot, that the ord-^r attained its .n-eatest he2On the death of Peter, the mr .ks " tumultuously e ected '' (xvt

^

In ; . V^r ^T''^ ^" '•"•
' ''' ^"d Hugues elected abb^

c^ntm was 1 w" '/^^^^'" ^"^^ ^" degenerated, thatWc .nt III was obliged to addr^sH a letter to a general chanter Ifthen- order, insisting on their reformation (xvi.^379) In fiM^^^^^^an interview took place at the monastery of Chmi b^'fvvLouis IX. and Innocent IV., and in 1246 a'e ond nterv ^the same monastery (Fleu^,,, x.ii. 390). In 1336, BenedTct XHssuec a bull (xix. 526) for the reformation of theS LvZ;that IS, the Clunistes, whicli, as Fleury savs fn ?97f

!

f'
degenerate state. ^ ^ ^^' ^^^>' '^'^^^ '^^

1350. IN THK TWKLFTII CENTURY SPAIN WAS THE ONLY COUNTKYWHERE BLACK WAS USED FOR MOURNING.

In A.D. 1142, Peter de Cluni addressed a long letter to St }Wnard i-especting the differences between their'^two oTde's of:

"11 puiiaiL le ueiiil en noir* ro nni ^fou .,1 • ,. "

pays."
' ^1"^ ^^"^^^ alors smgulier a ce

COW) „. .„e ,.„ /.'swdu:^:x!;t^r»I^;^

135 1. CUSTOM OF SHAVINQ THE MONKS.

Uldnn'il' 'xJ^\" « n'"'" •' '^" "'^^^ '' ^'^"-' -"-^^d by

tro seLI;;. f
'

/^V^^^^<^
J«« koines environ une fois en

r oTfZ Jr /

I-ndancette action on chantait des pseaum.-"

p oof
" '' <'eclesiastlquc, livre C3, no. 60, tome xiii.
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1352. IN THE TWELFTH CENTURY PETER DE CLUNI CAUSED THE
KORAN TO BE TRANSLATED INTO LA_N.

"Quant a la version de I'Alcoran, I'Abbe Pierre la fit faire en
Espagne, ou il etait alle visiter les maisons de son ordre. II fit
premierement traduire en latin une refutation des erreurs deMahomet composee en arabe; et parceque Pierre de Toledo qu'il
employa a faire cette traduction savait mieux I'arabe que le latin,
11 le ht aider par le moine Pierre son secretaire. L'abbe de Cluni
fat en^^aite traduire I'Alcoran meme par un anglais nomme Robert,
archidiacre de Pampelune, et un autre savant nomme Herman de
Dalrnatie, qu il trouve I'un et I'autre en Espagne, ou ils etudiaient
astronomie, et les engagea a ce travail en les payant largement"
{Meury, Histoive ecclesiastique, livre 68, no. 81, tome xiv. p. 556).He afterwards, says Fleury (p. 557), having in vain requested
bt. Bernard of Clairvaux to write against the Mahometans, under-
took that task himself; but his work is lost. The account given
by Daunou of this is somewhat different (see Histoire Utt^^avre
de la France xiii. 245). The first two books of his treatise against
the Koran do exist, and are published in the Collectio Amplissima

'

of Martene and Durand {Ibid. xiii. 259).

I353» THE MONKS OPPOSED TO CLASSICAL LITERATURE.
Odillon, the celebrated abbot of Cluni from A d 994 to a n « iIHzlQ u +•„+ A/i. '11, Aiwui A.u. vu^ 10 A.D. See also

1049, lut detourne de la lecture de Virgile par un songe," .tc. Anxs. 749,
{Henry mstovre ecclesiastique, tome xii. p. 5, livre 55^ no 4), Zl'and yet Fleury says (xii. 548), "il favorisa et excita les kudos,"
^c. Mayeul, who was abbot of Cluni from a.d. 948-994 '^ di
tournait les moines de la lecture des poetes proftmes, me'me de
Virgile {Heu^nj, xu. 69, livre 55, no 38 ; see also Histoire litte-
raire de la Pmnce, tome vi. p. 501). And St. Odon, abbot of
Clum, who died m 942, had a vision forbidding him to read the
classical authors {Histoire iittemi^-e de la France, vi. 230).

1354" MONKS, ETC., WHO CULTIVATED CLASSICAL LITERATURE.
Saint Bernard of Clairvaux, whose latinity was so impure that

he uses 7nanories for modus {Histoire lUteraire de la France,
xiu. 169), and guerra for helium (p. 178), was very fond of Ovid
(pp. 151-187). This saint also quotes Persius (p. 199), and again
he cites Ovid (p. 211). Daunou therefore truly says "H cite
assez souvent Ovide" (p. 2,34). Peter the Venerable, abbot of
Uuni, lias written name Latin poetry, iu which, says Dauuou,
Unyretrouve des expressions et des constructions empruntees

aUvKle {Histoire litteraire de la France, xiii. 262). One of

f:
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Peters letters mentions "I'histoire d'Alexandre le Grand, et les
livres de Saint Augustin contre Julien " (Histoire lUteraire de laFrance xui 252). However, Daunou (p. 267) has no authority for
saying «quil avait lu la plupart des livres classiques de I'ancienneKome J I In the twelfth century the monks of Cluni were censured
tor reading pagan authors during those times whicli, according to the
rule of St Benedict, they should have devoted to piety or manuall^hom (Hiatoire litteraire de la France, ix. Ill, and see p. 147)

In the twelfth century we find Helinand, in a single sermon,
quoting Hor; ce, Virgil, and Lucan,—and in other sermons Terence

VioT'^'^T^''''^'
^""^ ^^''^''^ {Histoire litteraire de la France, ix'

1»2). Otho de Furengue, a monk and a bishop who died in 1158
quotes Horace, Ovid, and " les grands poetes latins, et, parmi les
prosateurs, Ciceron et Justin" (Jlistoire lUtera^re de la France
tome xiii. pp. 270, 277, 284). Gregory of Tours, who died in 593,'
quotes Sallust, Virgil, the elder Pliny, Suetonius, Aulus Gellius,
and Alexander Sulpicius (tome iii. p. 392).

1355- NOTE ON THE ORIGIN AND HISTORY OF THE CANONS REGULAR.
The only information I find in Bingham is in Ant'iquities of

the Christian Church, book vii. ch. ii. sect. ix. Works, vol. ii.

pp. 263, 264, 8vo, 1843. He says, " They who count the rise of
canons regular from St. Austin, as Duarenus and others, have
something more of probability on their side ; because, as I have
shown, the clergy of Hippo were under some of the exercises of a
monastic life, which made them a sort of canons regular." See
also the note where he quotes, on the other side, Onuphrius and
Hospinian, "who have inquired very nicely into these matters,
and make Gelasius the first founder of them under that name in
the Lateran Church, where they continued till the time of
Boniface VIII., who expelled them thence."
But the following account I have taken from Fleury (Histoire

ecclesmsttquc, edit. Paris, 12mo). In the writings of St. Basil
in the fourth century both monks and nuns are called canons (iv.

286).^ Indeed Fleury says (tome ix. p. 386) that "le nom de
chanomes ou canoniques se donnait au commencement a tons les
cleo^cs. The name was aftertvards confined to those clerks wlio
lived in common, and it was for them that St. Chrodegand,
bishop of xMetz, in a.d. 763, drew up his famous rule, which, says
i^leuiy(ix. 386), "ost presque toute tiree de St. Beuoit, autant

}!^^, J^^
monastique pouvait convenir a des clercs servans

oo?_on^x ^J
^^"' '"^"^ (°^ ^^^'^^ 1'1«"^T ^'""^ 8-i^^en an analysis, ix.

o8, .;J.), they were to give up their property, retaining tlie
usutruct. They wore allowed to go out in the diiv time, hut
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must always return at night; indeed the nocturnal prayers, &c.,
were sufficiently fatiguing. They were, however, allowed—indeed
apparently ordered—to take wine or beer (p. 389). In this rule
the canons were ordered to confess to their bishop twice a year •

and this, says Fleury (ix. 390), "est la premiere fois que je
trouve la confession commandee:' This rule (ix. 392) « fut
depuis reyue par tons les chanoines comme celle de St. Ben'oit par
les moines." In the Council of Aix-la-Chapelle, a.d. 816 (x 169)
there was, by the emperor's desire, a rule drawn up for the canons.
In this the distinction is clearly drawn between monks and canons
one of which is that the latter may wear linen, the former not
(p. 170). This rule was founded on that of Chrodegang (x. 173)
The same council drew up a rule for caiwnesses. They were to
be veiled and dressed in black (p. 174). In a.d. 874, Hinc-
mar, archbishop of Rheims (xi. 340) forbad canons to be cures
In A.D. 1059, Nicolas II. held a council at Rome in the Lateran
where it was ordered that those priests, deacons, and subdeacons
who preserved their continence should eat and sleep together near

!>.N fT^'ff, ^?'. '""^""^ *^'^ ^'^ ordained. Fleury adds (xiii.
b5), Lest I origins des chanoines reguliers:' In a d 1063 at
the council of Rome (xiii. 127), Alexander forbade monks' to
leav^e their convents, and the fourth canon, copying the council
of Rome m 1059, directed that the priests and deacons who pre-
served their continency should live together near the churches, and
everything should be m common (p. 127). This was probably at
he instigation of Peter Damian (xiii. 128), and was opposed to
the rule given by the council of Aix-la-Chapelle in a.d. 816,
according to which canons ^vere allowed to have private property.
Prom this period they were not allowed to have any property, and
were called religious or regular canons. In a.d. 1100, the
Council of Poitiers (xiv. 14) allowed the regular canons to baptise,
preach &c., which was forbidden to the monks. In a.d. 1139, the
xeneral Council of tlie Lateran (xiv. 498) forbad «les chanoines
dexclure d election de I'eveque les hommes religieux

; mais il veut
que 1 election se fasse par leur conseil, ou du moins de leur con-
sen ement, sous peine de nullite." Fleury adds (p. 498) that tliis
IS the first instance he has met with of the attempt of the canons
of cathedral churches to exclude from the election of the bishops
the regular canam, the monks and the laity. In a.d. 1215, the
Council of Montpellier (xvi. 344) forbad the chapter to receive
laymen as canons. In a.d. 1260, the Council of Cologne (xvii.
699) ordered that the canons should .Iccp together "eommcils
aisoient anciennement." It also made for tliem other regulations,
so that Heury pathetically says, " On voit ici des restes de la vie
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commune des chanoines." In a.d. 1339, Benedict issued a great
bull (xix. 549) for the reform of the canons regular. In 1561,
the Assembly of Poissy fixed the age of canons at eighteen
(xxxii. 133). The council of Trent made several regulations
{Fleury, xxxii. 546, et seq.), which, however, like those of tho
assembly of Poissy, seem to refer only to canons, and Fleury \m
omitted to explain whether there was still a difference between
canons and canons regular (see also xxxiv. 30, 32).
On the first institution of canons, Fleury has some remarks in

Discours viii. no. 2, vol. xx. pp. 8, 9. He says that at an early
period were formed communities of clerks as similar to those of
monks as their functions would permit. « St. Eusebe de Verceil
est le^ premier eveque que I'g.. trouve avoir fait vivre ainsi sm
clerge

;
et Saint Augustin suivait son exemple, comme on voit

par ses deux sermons de la vie commune. On nomma ces clercs
chanoines, et vers le milieu du aeptleme siecle (he should
have said huitieme siecle) Saint Chrodegang, eveque de Metz,
leur donna une regie qui fut depuis repu par tous les chanoines'
comme celle de St. Benoit par tous les moines." He adds that the
rule given in 816 by the council of Aix-la-Chapelle "est comme
une extension de celle de Saint Chrodegang."

1356. WASHING THE FEET SAID TO BE A SACRAMENT.
This was affirmed in the twelfth century by St. Bernard,

Abbe de Clairvaux. "Le mercredi saint, I'abbe de Clairvaux,
preche sur la passion

; le jeudi sur trois sacrements, le bapteme,
la cene, et le lavement des pieds. Mais I'orateur n'emploi sans
doute ici ce mot de sacrement que dans un sens tres-etendu ; il

s'agit de trois ceremonies saintes ou sacrees, dont les deux pre-
mieres sont des sacrements proprement dits. Mabillon en fait
I'observation, et les theologiens orthodoxes repondent comme cet
editeur quand ce passage de Saint Bernard leur est objecte par
des heretiques" {Daunou's Life of Bernard, in Rlstolre lUteram
de la France, xiii. 181).

1. Histoire litteraire de la France, xii. p. 109. 2. We learn
from St. Ambrose, that at Milan in the fourth century, wasliing
the^ feet formed part of the baptismal ceremony {see Histoire
Idteraire de la France, tome i. part ii. p. 366). In 1738, the
Herrnliuters washed each others' feet (Southey'a Life of Wesley,
8vo, 1846, i. 168).

'J J J ^'

^357' BAKBAIUSM OF THE IRISH IN THE TWELFTH CENTURY.

St. Bernard of Clairvaux has written the life of his friend
Malachie, archbishop of Armagh and primate of the Irish Church.
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He says of him: » De natali barbarie traxit niliil, non maois
quara de salo materno places maris" {Daunou's Life of Bernard,
in Histoire Ittteraire de la France, xiii. 206).

1358. NOTES ON TRANSUBSTANTIATION.

Peter de Cluni, the Venerable, in the twelfth century « cite
comme exemple de transubstantiation la verge de Moise changee
en serpent, les eaux du Nil metamorphosees en sang, et le pain
que la digestion transforme en chair" (Histoire litteralre de la
Jtrance, xiii. 258).

In anotlier work, Peter relates some strange miracles respectino-
the Eucharist, but as Daunou says (p. 259), « Ces reciis attestent
au moins que la presence reelle etait au xii« siecle un do.>-me par-
faitement etabli " (see Histoire litteraire de la France, tome viii.

pp. 230-232), Tlie Benedictines assert (p. 230) that with the
exception of Jolm Scott Erigena, no writer of the ninth or tenth
centuries denied transubstantiation. Indeed (at p, 232) they
broadly declare that Erigena was the only writer preceding
Berenger in the eleventh century who ventured to deny that
mystery. The Benedictines say that in the eleventh century
Lanfranc maintained the doctrine of transubstantiation against
Berenger {Histoire litteraire de la France, viii. 302). And see
pp. 230-232, where they boldly say that the opinion of Berenoer
respecting the Eucliarist "n'a point d'autre origine que la nou-
veaute, et que I'unique et le plus ancien temoignage qu'on puisse
iilleguer en sa faveur est celui du sophiste Erigene." And see at
p. 236 a long list of Berenger's opponents. Gregory of Tours,
who died in 595, believed in the real presence {Hist. litt. de la
France, 111. 393), and Saint Bruno, who died in 1101, in transub-
stantiation (ix. 248).

1. Anselm believed in the real presence, at least {Hist. litt. de
la France, ix. 439). 2. And so did Gerbert, Pope Sylvester II
who died in 1003 {Hist. litt. de la France, vi. 588)'; indeed in
another place (p. 611), they add that he believed in transubstan-
tiation. 3. See De Potter, Esprit de I'figlise, Paris, 1821, 8vo
tome vii. p. 163, et seq. 4. Bruce says that the Abyssinians
believe in transubstantiation {Travels to Discover the Source of
the hde, Edinburgh, 1790, vol. iii. p. 336), but this belief is not
universal (p. 339). Salt ( Voyage to Abyssinia, 1814, 4to, p. 391)
says that they do not even believe the real presence. 5, In the
fourth century, St. Hilary, bishop of Poitiers, believed in the real
presence {Hisi. hit. de la France, tome i. part ii. pp. 161, 189)
and so did St. Ambrose, bishop of Milan (pp. 365, 366).

'
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1359. NOTE ON THE OIIIGIN, ETC., OF THE DANCE OF DEATir.

Recherchea historiquea et litUraires aur les Dansea dea Moris,
par Gabriel Peignot, Dijon et Paris, 8vo, 1826. He says (p. xi.j

that there can be no doubt that the object of them was to remind
man of the uncertainty of life and of the inflexibility of death.
" C'est ce que prouvent encore plus clairement les diverses inscrip-
tions morales dont on accompagnait chaque serie des differentes
Danses de Morts, soit peintes, soit gravees, soit imprimees."
There are indeed (p. xiv.) many ancient monuments on which
skeletons may be found ; and we know from Petronius (p. xv.)

that it was not unusual in orgies to have a skeleton of silver on
the table, which by springs imitated the movements of a livino'

being. But this was only for the purpose of enforcing the neces-
sity for preaent pleasure by reminding them of its ahortneaa and
uncertainty. Gori also (p. xvi.) mentions a sardonyx on which is

found a death's head with this inscription, " Bois, mange, et

couronne toi de fleurs ; c'est ainsi que nous serons bientot," Still

(p. xvii.) " II parait certain que chez les anciens le squelette n'a

point ete le symbole de la Mort, comme divinite."

It appears (p. xviii.) that the ancients were acquainted witli

the Dance of Death. Gori describes a sardonyx on which a skele-

ton dances before a peasant, who is seated and playing the flute.

But there exist still more decisive proofs. In 1809, a peasant
near Cumes discovered three sarcophagi (p. xviii.) of which Andre
de Jorio has published an interesting account. On one of these

(p. xix.) there are three dancing skeletons. Jorio, and after him
Millen, is of opinion that this represents the souls departing for

the infernal regions (pp. xix. xxii.) At all events, " il suffit

d'etre assure (p. xxii.) par la sardoine de Gori et par la decouverte
de M. de Jorio, que les anciens ont connu des Danses de Morts.
Mais il faut convenir quelles n'ont aucune espece de rapport avec
lea Danses modernes du nieme genre.^''

As to the origin of the European Dance of Dance, he says

(pp. xxii. xxiii.) that the Greeks and Eomans had little fear of

death, which they only looked on as a passage to the Elysian

fields ; but when (xxiv.) Christianity became known, the rigour of

evangelical precepts rendered death terrible. Although, says

Peignot (xxiv.), the lives of the Christians in the early ages were
so pure and edifying thai they were not afraid of death, but
during the middle ages manners became so deteriorated, that it

became important to enforce a fear of death, and that was done
by appealing to the eyes by sensible images. It is, however,
probable (p. xxv.) " que dans lu printipe on ne mela aiicuue idee

plaisante aux representations que Ton en fit."
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ip. XXVI.) that ihese Dances originated after tbe dreadful plLieswluch ravaged Europe
;
" et comme Za ;,,.^^,,, i)arillwcannause, paru dans le xive si^cle (en 1 383) on a pense qu'eUe ava^ete executee apres la terrible catastrophe connrl souT e nom depeste no,re qui en 1346, 7, et 8, exer^a ses ravages d^bord enAsia ensuxte en Europe, et fit perir, dit-on, la cinqTuLe pttiee 1 espece Immaine." But (p. xxvii.) since the Dane 0^11^"

1383, IS the first known, it is not likely they would have wS
bM defth had n'f. T7 ^"f°' ^P' '"'"''''-^ ^^^^^s that theblack death had nothing to do with the Dance of Death, but thatthe later owes its origin to the epidemic of 1373, 4ich wacharacterised by a singular frenzy and (p. xxix.) love If v ol^ntmovements (see Art. 562). This it was (p. xxix.) which Job >^!suggested the idea of representing deatlfas d.^n i^g n t^tmlmanner as the unfortunate victims who were actuated by le p"!
vailing epidemic. If this conjecture be true (p xxxTtbL f
coui.e could have been none of these aJeTl^^^^'u^sZl atall events they rapidly increased in the fourteenth centu y

1'UMj ^n Germany and Switzerland, when they wei'Xed
Aft. -nil T""^^ ? ''" ^'"^^^"^' ''' «^ t^^ P-Wic highXAfter all it appears (p. xxxii.) " que la premiere Danse defMoS
r;:LlT3'83 '

'''^-'^'' ^^,^-^P^'^^-; on assure ^'letefaite en 1383, comme nous I'avons dit plus haut. Nul autredetail ne nous est parvenu a cet egard que le mot quln dUubricius dans sa Bibliotheca lat. mediae et inf. ^tati'Xnt
36, 6 vols, in 8vo, tome v. p. 2." In a.d. 1424, «La Dan^e de'lorts

(p xxxiu.) qui a eu lieu en Paris a ete une peinture fatan cimetiere des Innocens, et nuller^rent une danse execute mrdes personnages vivans." Barante and Bargemont have bernmisled by an old chronicler under Charles VI. Jnd Charles VII ofancy that this was an actual Dance instead of a represZain ofone (pp. xxxiii-xxxvi, and see pp. 82 83)
^^'^'luiiion ot

The third Dance known to have been e'xecuted was at Dijon in1436 (p. xxxvui.) "sur les murs du cloitre de la Sainte ChiTllepa un nomme Masoncelle." This has not existed for a longTmcand only r^ently a notice of it was discovered by Baudot in t"i''archives. The foiirth Dance of Death, and one of^he mo. cetbrated (p. xxxix.), 1. that painted at Bale about 144Thi theCemetery of the Dominicans. The author is unknown but waspainted after tlie epidemic which in 1438 carried Iw^o^nr;during the session of the council there. This dance wm beS

,1,1 .
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after much discussed, as Peignot's original object was to show th:it

tliis Dance was painted about 1441, and that tlierefore it was
impossible to have been by Holbein, who was born in 1498 (see

pp. 3-5, and note). It may be added (p. xl.) that during the epi-

demic at Bale, there was struck a medal with the motto Hodie
onihl, eras tihi, and that the same motto was on a Dance of Death
at Dijon. The Dance of Death at Lubeck, executed in 1463 is

the fifth with which we are acquainted (p. xlii). It is mentioned
by Fabricius. The sixth was painted at Anneberg, in Upper
Saxony, in 1625 (p. xli). The seventh at Dresden, in 1524 (p. xli).

The dates of the eighth, ninth, tenth, eleventh, and twelfth are

unknown (p. xlii). They are at Leipsic, Berne, Erfurth, and the
two last at Lucerne (pp. xliii-xlvi). There was also one in tlie

cathedral of Amiens ; at least Peignot says, " nous en avons oui

parler" (p. xlvii.), and " il est presumal)le " that there existed

one at Rouen. There was one at Strasburg (pp. xlviii-liii)

;

the date of it is uncertain, but it appears to have been executed
before 1546 (p. 1). He says indeed (p. 1.) "Selon toute appii-

rence, cette eglise ayant ete construite au xiii« si^cle, sa Danse
des Morts doit dater du xiv« ou du xv« au plus tard, car c'esfc

dans ces deux siecles que Ton a le plus multiplie ces sortes de
peintures."

The above comprise all the known Dances of Death, but it

is certain that there existed a great nximber in other coun-
tries in Europe, ^^particulleremeut en Allemagne et en Suisse

(p. lii).

Peignot says (p. 2), « Les Danses des Morts sont des peintures
qu'existaient jadis, soit dans les cloitres, soit sur des murs de
cimitieres, soit dans I'interieur des eglises, ou dans d'autres lieip-

apparens ; et qui representaient la mort sous la forme rl''.,.

squelette, appellant a elle d'un air malin des personnages de tout
etat, de tout sexe, et de tout age. Ces peintures etaient autrefois

tres multiplies ; il en subsiste encore quelques unes. Elles

formaient une espece de galerie, ovi la mort est repetee autant de
fois qu'elle a de personnages a entrainer ; c'est-ji-dire, que chaque
personnage a pr^s de lui un squelette qui lui fait le signe re-

doubtable du depart."

In 1649, Merian published at Frankfort (p. 6) the Dance of

Death executed at Bale, which by an absurd anachronism has

been generally attributed to Holbein. Merian in his preface

(p. 6) says that the dance « fut fonde prohablement dans le grand
concile ... en memoire perpetuelle de la mortalite qui y
regnait en 1439 pendant ce concile de Bale." Merian adds (p. 9)

that in the painting, the figux-es are represented in their natural
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'•ill .
"., "h™*^ IV

,
la tigure de rempereur est lo i.orh-iK-

hat It wa« ,H.crmir.ly oxocutod so early as 1439. It iniirl.t h ue

event wh ch happened durmr/ the session of the eouncil itwould not be unlikely that the fig,u-es should be porS ofthose who w(..re present. Peignot indeed (p. 12) says " F le doitavoir et.iex^.eutee en 144] ou 1442;" but 'he oS no to/MS statement Kut not only was Holbein not the autl.f'f tl^oanco of Death at J^le, but he did not even imitate it ( 22the two dances be.ng entirely different (p. 25), as Pei.mit hllHliown by comparing the two (pp. 26-45)
^

A« to Jfolbein's Dance of Death, see some bibliograplucal par-ticu ar« at pp. 52-68. The first edition is a.d. 1530
'

Ihe Dance Macabre is of a similar character to the two othersbut ,H much more ancient (p. 77). It is generally supposed
(p. 7«), to have been originally accompanied by a German textwhu.h wan tninslated into Latin and afterwards ^into French, andhat the author was a certain Macabre. This, says Peignot, may
-, but p 79), the first edition of «La Danse Macabre de*^hommes' dat.d 1485,isin French, and the first edition known

title to be translated from the German, but it is of course im-
possible to Hay ,f the German text from which it was taken was

CaTi^fh .-./'"A''"'
"^'^'^ ^-ntioned. The Latin edition

hear ,n the title, « ab eximio Macabro versibus alemanicis edita,"which clear,; in imates (p. 79), that Macabre was a German, and
- 1^' original text was German. Still Peignot (p. 80), ^vith-
sufficient reasons, persists in thinking that the Latin editor
uastaken, and that there was no person of the name of

1^^.7 Ik A f"
""PP°'"^ (P- ^1) that the word xMacabreomes from the Arabic Magbarah, y^hich means cemetery; out

this Peignot_ thinks unlikely, because if the etymology were
Arabic the ongm would be Arabic, whereas (p. 81) " La Daiise desMortg a pour source un principe moral et religieux qui tient
s^entiellement au Christianisme, et qui ne serait nullement dans

len prineir>eH de I'islamisme D'apres cela il est a peu pres
certain que la Danse Macabre ne provient pas de I'orient " (see
p. xxxm. where an old chronicler calls it " La Danse Afaratre")
leignot thinks (p. 84) that it was painted, not sculptured. He

jures ot a black man (pp. 85-88), and

f
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firmly believes tha^ the " Danse Macabre " was of Parisian orifrin.

For the difFerent editions of La Danse Macabre, see pp. 93-126.

1360. NOTK ON THE SYBILS.

See a list of works on the sybils in Peifi^not's Recherches sur

les Danses des Morts, 8vo, 182fi, pp. 159, 160.

They were destroyed by order of Stilicon (Beugnot, Deatrnc-

tion du Paganiame, Paris, 1835, tome ii. p. 30); but copies of

them were probably preserved (pp. 290, 291). The Bishop of

Lincoln says, " Clement of Alexandria uniformly speaks of tlio

sybils as endowed with the gift of prophecy" (Account of the

Writings and Opiniona of Clement,, London, 1835, p. 406).

1 36 1. IN THE TWELFTH CBNTUBY THE DRESS OF NUNS APPEAIIS TO

HAVE BEEN BLACK.

Abelard, in a letter to Heloise, " I'avertit que I'habillement

noir dont elle est revetue, loin de la deparer aux yeux de cet

^poux [i.e. a celestial one] la rend semblable a I'ethiopienne du

Cantique," &c. {Hiatoire lltteraire de la France, tome xii.

p. 105).

1362. STATE OF LEABNINO AND LITEHATURB IN GAUL IN THE

TWELFTH CENrUKY.

See Dissertation sur I'Etat des Lettres en France—douzi^me

siecle, in Benedictine Histoire litteraire de la France, tome ix.

pp. 1-225. This was superior to every century since the reign of

Charlemagne (p. 1), and so notorious was the height to which it

reached, that an Italian writer at the end of the century calls

France the mother of all philosophy and the inventor of all

sciences (p. 3).

Much of this advancement the Benedictines attribute to the

personal characters of Louis VI., Louis VII., and Philip II.

(Augiistus), whose united reigns lasted from a.d. 1108 to a.d.

1222 (see p. 5). But see also the severe remarks of Guizot upon

Louis the Young (VII.) in Histoire de la Civilisation en France,

Svo, 1846, vol. iv. p. 108. Louis VII. and Philip Augustus

granted privileges to the students at Paris, though we do not

precisely know what these privileges were (p. 9).

Another reason for the increase of learning was (p. 11) "la

multiplication prodigieuse des maisons religieuses, dont I'entree

exigeait ordinairement que ceux qui y aspiraient eussent quelque

teinture des lettres." But the increase of learning met with

many serious obstacles ; among which (p. 12) must be noted, the
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practice of paying no roganl to merit in ecclesiastical promotionswhich wa« earned to such a height that often the hi^J^tZ^^^o the church were conferred on children. The cons qt 'e wl/there were to bo found priests iirnorant nf fl... ,.-.

"''^1"' «
was,

of Latin rsee n 9h^ a., fi C^
^ common rudiments

\Tu^: \ 7 •
^""^''^'^ l'J»w was sustained when Philin IFin 1 182 bamshed the Jews (p. 13), and ind..ed the eftv" tVwI soobvious that in 1198 he recalled tlw.,n nn

'"'^'-"•^^^'^ ^tie so

may have given an impetus to literature (p. U). kT Z
V isy lettr de Cluni displayed great moderation, while theobservations in which Bernard indulged " peuvent e re nrd^"comme uno invective."

rtgdides

The crusades were prejudicial, "au moins indirectemoi.t -l Itculture des lettres " (p. IG). They add that, owing to ?ie 'ndugences granted to those who were connected with the crusad
'

the canonical penances became abandoned to the discretion ofconfessors, and this produced a decline of the study of thi parof the canon law. They also plausibly observe (p.^7), « o le^^Icroisades ayant en ce siecle donne naissance aux prem ersTrd 1de chevalene, ceux qui s'y engageaient n'etant%oint ob
'

e'det es lettres, plusieurs p^res de famille negligerent de fdree^idier leurs enfants, dans I'esperance qu'ils p^urraient ^end Spa h dans ces ordres sans s<javoir les lettres." They think (p^
leZs'^th '"b

"P^":rJ!^^--^l- q^^'utiL a la iu'lU.aes lettres. They observe that in this century the church con-demned them severely, that 8t. Bernard calls them^^^ Jn^ducbohca &c and that the Council of Eheims before' IdmTad

oTE;;r r3iT"^"r;;
^^,'^^^'-^y^^^tir.ttiJZ^A

ot lineims in 1131 decreed that those who were killed at tourn-,ments should be refused ecclesiastical burial {m^.^^^
eeclesucshgue, xiv. 403); that in 1179 the Council of Lateran I!newed the prohibition of them (Fleunj, xv. 412), but wTthoutattaclnng any penalty. Indeed it would appear hat t^Zegaming ground, for in 1254 the Council of Albi contentliSwith forbidding cfe./.w to attend tournaments (Fleunj, xviii. 530However, 111 279 we find Pope Nicholas writing f veiy an,;

rf^I'J '';,W
.'^^^' ^^^^"'^^' ^^"^- ^«^' 270), and blam ;^

tl l!r '7*^«^^"' "? tournaments. The Benedictines nevei^-
les confess

p. 19) that tournaments were fixvourable to thea vation of the vernacular poetry and romances, but they add,with their monastic littleness, that such literature had better
« Q 2

'[:

J .
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novor have oxifitcd!!! and they piirtioiiliuly indulgo (p. 20) in a

tirad*' a<j;iiiiiMt romaiuTs.

Another (•irciiniHtuncf nnfiivouraMH to Icarninijf waH tlw ciiHtoni

in the public hcIiooIh of rci't'iviiijj; money for lessons (pp. '2.^, 2(i).

Abcliird ronfesses that Ik^ ()]>ene(l in the tirsl instance a scIkkiI

with tho view of j^uininj,' wealth. Other conteinporarieH attt'Mt, th«i

Haine practice, and it was even usual, on leaviiij,' a school, to sell

to others what we should call the '<'(/< tot tin HI." Tlu! Council of

Ijondon, in 1 1.18, indeed forbad the jjractice, but in Kranc(( it

Hpread rapidly. " Lo chapitro de Chahins-sur-Marne fut un dcs

preiniern (pii le mirent vu pratique, ct biontot co preteudu droit,

dV'xactitui trouva entree dans les autres ('iodises de l^'rance, ou Ics

uroliiHthiiics fii iKtrfii'idlt'i' uvaieni <;raiid soin de le faire valoir Ti

la riffueur." Alexander II I., hearinjjf of this, issued two letters for-

biddinnf that learninjj; should bo paid for, and orderinji; that all

clerks capable of j,nvin}jf lessons should U\ allowed to open

schools. See also Ilistoire litteraire de la France, xii. 92. It is,

however, well worthy of remark, that in tlu^ twcdfth centin-y tho

.leiws at litmel not only tatifjjht jfratuitously, but HUj)plied their

pupils with tho nocoHsaries of life {IliHtoirc, llUendre, tie la France,

ix. 13.3). The same thinjj^ is observable of the school at licaucairc.

The adversaries of Abelard in advancinjj; reasons for the con-

demnation of his treatise upon the Trinity, which tho (V)uncil of

SoisHonH burned in 1121, said that to incur this penalty it was

8ut!icient that lio had circulated copies of a book which neither

pope nor church had approved. In tliis, say the Renedictines, ' II

nous semblo aperc(!V()ir des co siode-ci les premiers vestij>( s de ccs

approbations qu'on juf>;oa necessaires dans la suite, surtout pour

los ecrits qui traitaient des mati^rea do religion." But what tin;

lienedictines call " les adversaires d'Abelard " (p. 28) seem to

consist only of St. liernard (at least they cito no other authority

but his lictters), and ho was a likely man enough—under ])n'-

tence of tradition—to innovate on the side of tyranny, liesides

this, they confess (p. 29) that " au reste, quelque bien manpiee

<pii soit ici cette soiu'ce (rapprobatii)ns, nous ne trouvons point

dans le cours do c(^ siecle, qu'on en ait demande ou accorde pour

les ecrits qu'on puhliait."

They say that before the end of the twelfth century learninj,'

declined (p. 29) ;
" decadence dont presque toutes les facultes de

la litterature se ressentirent ; mais la philosophic, la theologie ct

les belles lettres plus que les autres." Rut they add (p. 30) that

before this decline letters were cultivated in the twelfth century,

"avec plus de zele et d'ardeur qu'elles n'avaient encore ete dopuis

plusieurs siecles " (and sue p. 24). One great cause of this decline
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wart (p. 21), "la maiivaiH(! (lialcctnjue vt U HcolaKti(iiu! mcore
|.luH iiumvaiHo (lu'on I'nMcijriniit." Hence, add they, the niirt-

fhievoUH eUHt,om(p. 21)»>t' ueKdeetinjr tnuliti..!i, and "
il no doit

done part paraitre etoiinant q.i'il ho trouvo tm.t do doiiten, tar.t
(r.)pini..nH, taut, de pn.hahiliteH, et h! peu (h, demoiiHtrationH (hu.H
Ics eerivains d(. (u, teinps-la." This Htrikes rne an v.-ry hi},di
j.raiHe, tlioiij^di the Henedietiiies mean it for (MitiHiire. '|'l,ey, huw-
ovor, allow (p. 22) that tho Heholastic th(.olojry Uh iu a'dvan-
tajreH, and that it frecpiently Herve<l for (h-fenco of the doctrinen of
the chnich. Aeeordin;,' to the HenedictiiieH, tlx; j,^o(,(l writ.-rH of
the eleventh century had forcHeen tluH "iilliunce (h' la manvaJHo
dialectiiiueavt'c la theol(.j;ie ;" and Kulhert de Chart res, hanfranc,
Annelin, and otlu^rH « avaient inontro cpio dans low choKew de la foi
la raiHon huinaine (,'Ht, nn j,Miide trompour ot infidrh", (pii livro a
rerreur ot a I'illiiHion cenx (pii le Huivent nans la Kecoins de la
revelation et de la tradition

;
" and in the early partof the twelfth

centmy (p. 23), Guibort, abbe de Noj^ent, and (inilhinnu! ^Ui
Thierry attacked the; scholaHtics ; while cwo.n Abelard himself,
" revetui des Hes oj^arement.s, reconnait lui-meme (^ues la maniero'
dont la plupart traitaient alor.s hi theoloi-ie avait donne lieu a
(puintite d'(!rreurH dont il fait une assez lonL,nie liste. C'est a cpioi
il emploie ime partio du troisieme et du quatri^me livre de sa
Theolofrie Chretienne." Jiesides thene writers, Pierre le Chantn^,
I'icrre do Cello, and Jean do Cornouaille opposiid this new plii-
losophy (p. 23), as also did Gautior, prior oi St. Victor, in a woi-k
which, though only published in part, became very famous (p. 24,
and see pp. 211-212). They say (p. 183), "Co siecle-ci ne recon-
naissait (pre trois parties dans la philosophio—la logicpio ou
dialoctiqne, la morale, et la physique." Of tlusse, dialectic was
almost the onlyono cultivated

;
" et oetto dialectique n'etait autre

pour le fonds que cello d'Aristote" (p. 183); and then tho g(.od
Benedictines launch out (p. 184) into an abuse of the obscurity of
Aristotle. Peter de Cello (see p. 23), an able opponent of the s.-e this
scholastics, says ' II faut bien so donnor d( garde do planter la Aut.

foret d'Aristote aupr6s de I'autol du seigneur." But, on tho otlier ^""^^^^

hand (see p. 57), we learn from John of Salisbury that « Bernard ^

le scolastique se mit k professor la dialectique, et quoitpie parfait
Platonicien, il tenia de conciller Platon avec A ndote. Mais it vlnt
trap tardpour y reusslr " (see also p. 184). It may perhaps be
doubted if Aristotle had such a very great share in forming the
scholastic philosophy, for we are told (p. 184) that the groat
geniuses of the age " torn Tembrasserent comme les autres," and
" il n' ,- a gneres nii' Helniand eiitre les pliilosophes qui con^-ut du
mepris pour Aristote jusqu'a le mettre au rang des moustres de la

kf
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nature. However, A})elard (p. iS4) thouoht Aristotle not siiffi.
cient to form a dialectician, but that a perusal of other writers
was also necessary.' Others, and among them John of Salisbury
wished to join Porphyry to Aristotle; others wished for Plato'
and (p. 185), 'La plupart enfin joignoit a celui-ci Averroes'
Avicenne, at dans la suite, avant la tin du si^cle, beaucoup d'autres
subtihtes philosophiques d'auteurs Arabes, qui jett^rent encore una
nouyelle obscurite dans la dialectique." Among other writersWihamde Conches (p. 185) "donna un corps entier de philo-
sophie, ou il semble que les philosophes de ce si^cle puisaient
comme les canonistes dans le Decret de Gratien,et les theologiens
dans le Kecueil de Pierre Lombard" (see also pp. 211-213)
buch, they say, was the state of dialectic early in the twelfth cen-
tury

;
and (p. 186), "Bien loin de devenir plus heureux dans la

suite, il alia toujours empirant." The disputes respecting Nomi-
nalism and Realism occupied much attention, or, as the Benedic-
tines say, « On perdit beaucoup de temps a ces questions et
disputes inutiles"!! (p. 187). At p. 207 they again complain
" que le gout dominant pour les subtilites, les questions curieuses,
les vams raisonnements, fit negliger les ecrits des SS. Peres et
des autres anciens auteurs." The consequence was (pp. 207, 208)
that in the twelfth century there were formed two different
classes of theologians: "Les uns traitaient les matieres de reli-
gion par I'autorite de I'l^criture, des Concilea, et des Peres de
lEglise, en y joignant quelquefois des propositions demontrees
par la lumiere naturelle. Les autres n'y employaient que de
pures raisonnements et I'art de la dialectique ; ou s'ils citaient
ll^cnture, cetait en des sens allegoriques et arbitraires" (p. 208).
1 he first was called positive, the second scliolastic theology. This
scholastic method excited the alarm of Pope Alexander IIL, who
in llb4 prohibited it, or rather, as it appears, prohibited tl.at
extreme abuse of it which went "jusqu'a mettre en probleme les
dogmes les plus incontegtables de la foi" (p. 209)." It is gene-
rally supposed that Koscelin of Compi^gne was the first author of
this "melange de la dialectique avec la theologie" (p. 209).
xMais Abelard s'avoue ouvertement le p^re de cette methode."

Peter Lombard (p. 210), in his Book of the Sentences, " Ne suivit
pas la methode qui fit tomber Koscelin, Abelard, et d'autres dans

Cn St. n ,h l„.sophy would not h.tve scon the light; and without Aristotle the

l,ew^ftheSpcculat,,,e Pluh^.pln, of Kurope, 8vo, 1846, vol. i. p. 18)

of tJanf h !
•

''"
f^r'^iy" ; '"'''"^'f T'^^-

? a-Sorj- <.f Tour«, who died in 695, .peak,
of the autl onty ot the lathers and the liible a« fornnng tlie grounds fur bel.e . (See
//w/, ///A f/«/« /'Vrt«rf, vol. lii. p. 393.)
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des erreura. II prit une toute autre route, et sans eiter Aristote,
ni s'abandonner au raisonnement humain, il s'appliqua a rapporter
les sentiments des SS. Peres." They say (p. 210), " C'est a
Abelard qu'est due I'invention de traiter problematiquement les
mati^res theologiques. II est effectivement le premier qui ait
employe cette methode dans son ouvrage encore manuscrit, mais
indigne de paraitre au grand jour, intitule, Sic et Non, le pour et
le contre."

We now come to the schools, and first of the episcopal ones
(p. 30); they were both schools and seminaries. There was
always a master to watch over the education of the young, but
those more advanced were generally taught by the bishop, " qui
se chargeait lui-meme d'instruire ceux qui etaient plus avances."
This at least was frequently the case, but in other instances tlie

bishops allowed masters to teach in their place (p. 31). These
masters were at first removable ; but before the end of tlie twelfth
century they "devinrent fixes et permanents, en devenant at-
taches par des benefices aux eglises ou ils enseignaient " (p. 31).
There is proof of this in the year 1077 ; and after the middle of
the twelfth century this establishment became common in the
cathedrals, " en consequence du canon du concile de Latran, en
1179, qui le present expressement " (p. 31) ; and in 1215 another
council of the Lateran repeated the order (p. 32). Among these
episcopal schools, that of Eheims was eminent in the tenth and
eleventh centuries (p. 32), and in the twelfth century sustained
its reputation (pp. 32-34). The episcopal school of Laon
(pp. 35, 36), which in the eleventh century had been so cele-
brated, preserved its reputation in the twelfth century. For an
account of the other episcopal schools,, see pp. 37-60, and in par-
ticular pp. 40-41 for an account of that of Liege.
We now come to the schools of Paris (p. 61). They were

opened at the latest at the end of the tenth century, and were
distinguished from the schools of the cathedral, a distinction
many writers have not attended to, though indeed ' il faut au
reste avouer qu'il est fort difficile de discerner les docteurs qui
ont enseigne a I'ecole episcopale d'avec ceux qui ont exerce les

memes fonctions dans les autres ecoles de la ville." It will be
well to begin with the episcopal school, and then pass to the
other schools of Paris. The episcopal school of Paris was origi-

nally held in the house of the bishop (p. 61), or in the cloister of
the cathedral, but at the end of the twelfth century it was trans-

ported to the parvis between the episcopal palace and the Hotel-
Dieu. But early in the twelfth century the number of students
became so great that the bishop, in concert with the qauons,
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See this

Art.
below

p. 603.

forbad any to remain, « qui n'ef aiont pas du corps do la cathedrals"
(p. ()1), and thus « I'ecole episcopale se trouva done alors reduito
aux jeunos clercs de la cathedrale, et aux enfants de naissance
quon elevait avec eux." Still, this school produced a ^reatnumber of eminent men (for a list of whom see pp. 62-63), and it
18 in particular to the reputation with which Ouillaume de Cham-
peaux taught in the school that the immense rush of students
trom every part is to be attributed. He, however, in 1108 retired
to St. Victor, nor do we know who succeeded him (p. 63). Who-
ever it was, the episcopal school sustained its reputation ; and it
18 said, though on doubtful authority, that Peter de Lombard wasone of tlie professors of theology there (p. 64). The Benedictines
say (p. 64) tliat it is certain "que Vecole episcopale de Paris fntUmgme de toutes les autres ecoles, qui se multipli^rent prodi-
gieusement, tant dans la ville qu'aux environs ; " and from hence
arose the subordination of tliose schools to the bisliop and to the
church

;
so tliat after the establishment of academic degrees, thev

were taken in the bishop's house (p. 64; and for proofs of the
jurisdiction of the bishop of Paris, see p. 65).
We now come to the public schools of Paris and its nei},dibour.

hood (p. 65). That of St. Victor was the first and most persever-
ing. I Ins was the most celebrated of the schools of the canons
regular (p. 113), to which Guillaume de Champeaux in 1108
transferred the school " qui tenait au cloitre Notre-Dame " « Fn
pen de teraps St. Victor devint par la une des plus brillant^s
academies de I'Kurope " (p. 114). In 1 1 1 3 Guillaume de Cham-
peaux was made bishop at Chalons-sur-Marne, but nevertheless
the school kept up its reputation. " On a des indices que cette
ecole se maintint avec avantage toute le reste de ce siecle

"

(p. 114), and in the twelfth century this single abbey gave to the
church no less than seven cardinals (p. 115). In 1148 the Insti-
tute of the Canons Regular passed from St. Victor to the abbey of
Saint Genevieve, where it is probable letters were already culti-
vated. At all events they had been at the end of the tenth
century (p. 116); and at least after this period the school of
tot._ b-enevieve flourished exceedingly (see pp. 1 17, 1 18) A little
prior to this Abelard himself had taught there (p. 65), and had
for his pupil the famous John of Salisbury (as he himself relates),
and this must have taken place about 1118, since in 1120 Abelardbecame monk at St. Denis (p. 66). Besides this there was (p. 67)
contemporary with Abelard, another school, held on the Mont
Samt-Genevieve, by Jocelyn, afterwards bisIiop of Soissons : and
there were also two other schools then (p. 67). There were in Paris
two othrr schools, but we know not where they were held (p. 68),
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and for an account of the other schools in Paris, see pp. 69-81.
IJiese scliools were crowded, and in partictilar by the English
(pp. 73 and 76). Towards the end of the twelfth century (p. 74),
"les professeurs publics s'y multiplierent prodi-ieusement ; " that
IS there were ten or twelve of them at the same time, and in fiict
(p. 78) lans became a second Athens. Still the nam« of Uni-
versity was not given until the thirteenth century (p. 81), and in
the twelfth century we merely find the name of Acadeiny. It
must, however, under the latter name, have reached a consider-
able organisation, since it was appealed to by Henry II. and
Ihomas Becket, archbishop of Canterbury. It has hence l-cu
supposed that under the reign of Louis the Young, " vers le
miheu de ce si^cle elle commen9a a se former en corps d'Univer-
site, et qu'elle en est redevable a Pierre Lombard. Mais si I'on
veut bien y regarder de plus pres, on conviendra que ses premiers
commencements, non sous la denomination d'Universite, qui ne
tut en usage qu'au siecle suivant, mais sous le titre d'Academic,
ou d Lcole pubhque, remontent plus d'un siecle plus haut "

(p. 80).
Indeed there were all the elements of a University but its name.
Before the end of the twelfth century there were several colleges,
and during the reign of Philip Augustus, some English clerks,
finding themselves overtaxed by Kichard I., settled in Paris and
were tormed into a college (p. 81). Nor were academical degrees
wanting. It is supposed that towards the middle of the twelfth
century the title of Doctor was created, in order to succeed to that
of Master

;
and that this was effected by Peter Lombard and

Gilbert de la Poiree. But this is opposed by history (p. 81).
Although the titles of Doctor and Master were synonymous, still
the former was in usage long before. « II y en a mille exemples,
mais il suffit pour en convaincre de produire celle de Thomas
d'Estampes, qui ecrivait des la fin du xi« siecle, et qui prend
mdifferemment dans I'inscription de ses lettres le titre de Docteur
et celui de Maitre." They add (p. 82) that the title of Master
was more common after the middle of the twelfth century than
before it, although subsequently the title of Doctor was preferred
to that of Master. It appears from the Council of Pouen, in
1074, « que le premier degre academique tres connu est celle de
^^^^^^^ Ce degre, quoique le premier institue et I'unique
en usage a la fin du xi« siecle et pendant plus de cinquante ans
du siecle suivant, fut neanmoins precede depuis du degre de
Bacalaurat, et suivi du degre de Doctorat." As to the title of
Doctor it appears probable (p. 82) that it was first erected into a
title of honour given to those who read publicly the sentences of
Peter Lombard, from whence it soon extended itself to those who
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professed theology, medicine, and law. As to that of Bachelor,
which was originally confounded with that of Doctor, it is derived
from the rod they put into the hands of those doctors before they
began their public lessons. This rod or stick was called bacillus,
hence bachelor (p. 83). At the same time the word bacalarius
is as ancient as the early part of the eleventh century (p. 83).
But of all the different titles in the twelfth century, none was
more common than that of Master (p. 83).

It is evident from an expression of Peter de Blois, " qu'il y
avait des ce si^cle-ci des libraires a Paris " (p. 84 ; see also

p. 142).

As to the other schools out of Paris and not episcopal, see

pp. 84 91. In particular are observable those of St. Denys, of

Provins, of Montpellier, of Grueldre, and a great variety of Nor-
mandy. " Les ecoles de I'Armorique ne formerent guere moins
d'illustres eleves en ce siecle" (p. 90). The monastic schools

(pp. 92-110) of the original order of St. Benedict were very

numerous. Among the most celebrated may be mentioned that

of Marmoutier, of St. Denys, so long presided over by Suger, and
a variety of others. The only one of them I find mentioned as

falling off is that of Bee (p. 108), but then it was scarcely pos-

sible for any merit to secure the reputation of such men as Lan-
franc and Anselm, who in the eleventh century had taught there.

The Order of Cluni had declined under the abbot Pons. " Ce-

pendant St. Pierre-Maurice, surnomme le Venerable, qui en fut

abbe plus de trente ans, trouva moyen de remedier a toutes choses.

De sorte que sous son gouvernement Cluni recouvra sa premiere

splendeur, et devint de nouveau un aigle de la science et de la

vertu" (p. 111). Indeed they were reproached with studying

Pagan authors at those times when, by the rule of St. Benedict,

they should have been engaged in exercises of piety. Under the

guidance of Peter de Cluni were formed so many illustrious men,
" qu'il ne serait pas aise d'en faire I'enumeration "

(p. 112, wliere

is given a list of some of them). But at the end of this century

Cluni declined, which the Benedictines (p. 1 1 3) ascribe to the re-

missness of their copyists, the multiplication of prayers, and the

increase of wealth (see Art. 1349). Another reproach directed

against the Clunists was that they ventured by miniatures and

otherwise to adorn their MSS. (p. 142.)

The canons regular " se distingu^rent en ce siecle par leur

application a la culture des lettres" (p. 113). That of St. Victor

of Paris was the most celebrated, and in 1108 it received an

immense accession of fame from William de Champeaux, who

transferred the school there (p. 113). This of St. Victor was thq
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greatest of those belonging to the canons regular (pp. 113-116\ See this

and when in 1148 their rule became transferred to 8ainte Gene-
vieve de Paris, that also became very celebrated (pp. 116-118).
The Carthusians had no public schools like the canons regular,

and the monks of the old order of St. Benedict (p. 119). « R ne
parait pas meme qu'ils eussent d'etudes reglees dans leurs maisons,
non plus qu'ils n'en ont point aujourd'hui." Still from the taste
which their founder Bruno gave to his followers, they cultivated
letters with success, and were particularly useful in copying books
(p. 119). Their fifth prior indeed ordered this in one of his
statutes

:
" C'est pourquoi I'on ne recevait presque personne dans

I'ordre qui ne sput au moins ecrire." Nor were they mere servile
copyists

:
« On en a un example celebre en la personne du vener-

able Suigues, qui, occupe a transcrire les ouvrages de St. Jerome,
en fit une reunion dont les meilleures critiques des tei-ips pos-
terieurs ont spu profiter." We need not tlierefore be surpribed
to find that their order produced several men of considerable
eminence (see pp. 120, 121). Histoire litteraire de la France,
vol. vii. p. 12.

The Cistercians (though so beneficial to learning), like the Car-
thusians, had no pu>)lic schools, nor any regulations for study
(p. 121, 122), though it appears that in 1128 there was at one of
their abbeys at least a school "ad docendum pueros" (note at p. 122).
They produced, as is well known, a number of great men (pp.'

122, 123), and like the Carthusians they were much employed in
copying MSS. (p. 123). « L'ordre de Premontre, qui n'est pro-
prement qui'une congregation particuliere de celui des chanoines
reguliers, commenya au diocese de Laon en 1121, et s'etendit
avant la fin du siecle dans toute I'Europe et jusqu'en Orient"
(p. 126). It was founded by St. Norbert, and in this century
became so celebrated that the Benedictines think (p. 125) it may
be considered equal to the Cistercians in its attention to learning.
It does not, however, appear that the Premontres had in the
beginning any regulated studies (p. 126). The words of the
Benedictines are « en ces premiers temps," which is loose enough,
and they have omitted to tell us when they began to have fixed
studies. I suppose we may infer that they had no public schools.
At all events they produced many illustrious men (pp. 126, 127).
Great attention was paid to the education of nuns (p. 127).

For some time the Latin had ceased to be vernacular, but they
were obliged to learn Latin " sans la connaissance duquelle on
n'admcttait point do filles a la profession reiigieuse "

(p. 127), a
positive assertion for which the Benedictines have brought no
/Jm/, although ihey have shown (pp. 129, 130) that the nuns

AUT.
ttbovi'.

p. 600.
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were goncmlly ucciuuinkd with Latin. They had schools in wliidi
besides tlie works of the fatliers, they studied medicine and sur-
Kt^ry (p. 128). J{ut durinj,^ tins centiuy there were many women
not nnns who cultivated letters (pp. 131, 132).

This century was also nunarkable in reference to the Jt-ws,
" qui depuis lo v" si^cle avaient fort neglige les etu(U^s "

(p. 132)!
Jiut « elles s'y renouvelUh'ent alors sans doute a I'etnulation di; n'
qui se pratiquait chez les Chretiens." This appears probabli! if
the Benedictines are accur-;*., •-, adding that the French Jews
were superior to those of .,-, itions. They had an academy
at Narbonne, where there we.

: iDout three hundred Jews. "On
pent regarder Narbonno comme le centre d'ou la doctrine d(^ la
loi se communiquait a tons les pays oii il y avait des juifs "

(p. 132).
They had also an academy at Beziers and at Montpellier. One
which they had at Lunel, consisting of three hmidred Jews, showed
" beaucoup de generosite. Non seulement lis enseignaient gra-
tuitement ceux qui venaient d'ailleurs s'instruire a leur ecole,
mais ils fournissaient aussi tout ce qui leur etait necessaire
pour la vie." There was also an academy at Beaucaire, which
was celebrated, though only consisting of about forty Jcnvs.
At Aries there was an academy directed by six rabbins (p. 134),
nnd at Marseilles there were nearly three hundred Jews, who had
two colleges. The Jews at Paris had also their academy ; and
indeed "Benjamin nous donne a juger qu'il n'y avait point de
ville en France, oil il se trouvait des juifs qui n'eut son college on
academic a I'usage de cettc> nation." Nor did they merely study
their own religion. That which they most cultivated, after their
sacred books, was medicine ;

« a raison du lucre qui en revient,"
is the charitable commentary of the Benedictines (p. 134). They
allow (p. 135) that the Jews were much aided in this study by
their knowledge of Arabic, and why may not this facility have
been the cause of their study of medicine ? I may add here what
the Benedictines have collected respecting the study of medicine
in the twelfth century. They say (p. 10) that the three most
lucrative sciences were medicine, the canon law, and the civil law.
The same thing is said at p. 30, where it is added that in this

century medicine was much studied (see p. 191). The University
of Paris did not permit any of their professors to marry (p. 05),
" coutume qui fut exactement observee jusqu' au Cardinal d'Es-
touteville, qui permet aux docteurs de medecine de se marier."
The academy of Montpellier in the twelfth century was particu-
larly famous for medicine and canon law, and indeed some tvriters

pretend that medlcme was studied there as early as the tenth

centm^j (p. 86). This the Benedictines seem inclined to discredit,
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Imt n.oy have quou.,1 a letter of St,. Kornard in 1153, nhowinj^that
3[c.nfj,olhor wan thon colebratod for mocli.ino, and fron. a jL.^.
in .Mm of Sal,s(mry, ,t was ho c..lel,raf.d at tl.o Ix-inninj,' of tho
twolfth century p. 86, and .-o p. 87). I^.t may not tii.so bo
rcfonmcoH to the .JowlsIi aca.lomy tlu^re ? Tl.o m.,nks of St. Denys
1.0th in the e eventh and twelfth eentnries were acputinted with
me.hcine (p. 94) At the Paraclete, of which Heloise was abbess,

pp. IJl, 192). J ho rrench in tins century were not eont,mt
wifh st.uiyinj. medicine at Paris aiul Montpellier, but tlu^y went
for tha., purpose to Salerno (p. 191). Still medicine made little
progress (p 192), for tho stu.lents of it nej^lected anato„>y and
botany Ihey read indeed the works of (ia^m and Hippocrates,
and in 1 101 was brought into France » I.'ftcole de Salerne," which
Imd been composed in the eleventh century, and was a collection
of recipes and secrets to cure disease and preserve the health
p. 1 J2) ;

and this g^ve rise to similar collections (p. 19,3) pub-hshed in Prance during the twelfth century. There was also afamous treatise by Giles de Corbeil, called, " /)« Miells Urina-mm, frmn which it appears that tliere were then physicians who
judged diseases by the urine (p. 193). For a list o{ those physi-
cians who became famous see pp. 19,3, 194. However in 1131
Innocent 111. forbad to monks and reg.dar canons the study and
exercise of medicMne (p. 194). The same prohibition was repeated
in the Council of Lateran in 1139, and in that of Tours in 1163
(p. 95). But, add the Benedictines, it appears from the language
ot these councils, tliat the prohibitions were directed again-^t the
spirit of avarice with which medicine was pursued, "dcfsorte que
les moines and les chanoines reguliers pouvaient legitimement
etudiei- et exercer la medecine comme ils continuerent en effet
de le faire, pourvu qu'ils evitassent ces inconvenients." As to the
secular clerks, they were always allowed to exercise it, on account
ot the Ignorance of the laity (p. 195). It seems probable that
during this century medicine and surgery were united, tliongh
lasquier IS of opinion that before the end of the twelfth cewtiu-y
they had become distinct professions. The business of tlie
apothecary was, as might be expected, united with the profession
of medicine (p. 196) but by the end of the twelfth century a
distinction began

< be drawn between apothecaries and physicians.
The proof IS that Henry 11. of England, besides his physician,
had an apothecary named Kichard, who died bishop of London in
1U8. But an apothecary, according to our acceptation of the
word was not likely to be made a bishop, and may it not be that
apothecai-y and physician were synonymous, and that Henry II

ti
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had two phyHiciana ? Tt is ohsorvahlo tliat this is tho only insfanro
tho lionedictines quote. Treado is first inontioncd by Foiichcr

do Cbartres, who wroto about 1124, and wlut acciuircda knowlcd-jo

of it in the east during? the first crusade (p. 196). Hujjfues Metcl,

in 1134, enters more into detail. It was then the opinion that

treacle would produce death unless it found in the body some
poison to expel. The art of composin<r it was not then kn(»wn in

France, at least it would appear so, since that which they used

was brought from Antioch. From France the use of it passed into

Denmark about 1182. In 1561, Tusser mentions it as a common
medicine (T/ie Points of Houmwifei-^j, edit. Mavor, 1812, p. 274).

Greene, in his Quip for an Upstart Courtier, 1592, speaks of "a
little treacle to drive out the measels," and it is evident from the

context that apothecaries sold it {Harleian Miscellany, edit. Park,

vol. V. p. 406) and in 1599, Nashe says tluit it was prescribed by
physicians {Harleian Miscellany, vi. 158). Evelyn was at Venice
in 1646, and made a point of seeing the manufacture of treacle,

some of which he brought away with him {Diaiy, 8vo, 1827,

vol. i. p. 346). In 1690, Lord Clarendon being seized with colic,

was ordered to take some " Venice treacle " {Clarendon Corres-

pondence, 4to, 1828, vol. ii. pp. 302-310). In 1757, Wesley
{Journals, 8vo, 1851, p. 410) says, " My toothache was cured by
rubbing treacle upon my cheek" (See also p. 701).

For the study of Greek I do not perceive much can be said. Of

John of Salisbiu-y it is said (p. 58), " II possedait a. fond les deux

langues, la grecque et la latine." " Guillaume de Gap, abbe de

8. Denys sfavait le grec and la medecine" (p. 94). " Jean Sarrasin,

que fut ensuite abbe a Verceil, possedait la langue grecque." A
monk at S. Martin de Tournai copied, in 1105, a Psalter in four

columns ; and " comme il y avait le texte hebreu sur une de ces

colonnes et le texte grec sur une autre, il est a presumer que le

copiste entendait les de\ix langues" (p. 101). The Benedictines

think (p. 124) that Thierri, abbot of Orval, knew Greek or tlie

Oriental languages, because "il amassa avec grands frais une riclie

bibliotheque, composee de livres en toutes sortes de langues."

However, they seem to have reason for saying (p. 151), "A I'egard

du grec, de I'hebreu, et des autres langues orientales, on doit comp-

ter pour presque rien le progres que firent les Fran^ais en ee

si^cle." They give the names of some " qui donnerent line cer-

taine application au grec." They are Theofride, abbe d'Epternac,

Otton de Frisingue, and Rupert, abbe de Trey. " Abelard, Heloise,

St. Pierre Maurice, Jean de Salisbury, Helimand de Froimond, et

divers autres, en avaient aussi quehjue connaissance ",.,,..
" Mais le plus habile de tous noa Franpais en cette langue fut
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Macairfi,
,
oW- d«,. Fl,mry. ()„ lui uttiil„u, effectivomont un

Lexicon ou Dictionrmin, (irec '^
(p. 151 ). St. JicMuard and ..tl.orH,

who w(,rei^aiorant,of (ireok,iicvertlu.]<.s8quot,> tho (ircck fatluu-s,
which h1u.wh t\uj muHt have been already trannlated into Latin.
A g oriouH ent^.rpriH*, waH orij,nnat(ul l.y Eu^eniuH III. (who huc
ceeded LuciUH IL in 1145), and under his directions executed by
iourgoudion, the fifHt inagiHtrate of Vmi. This was tlie transla-
tion from the (ireek of the works of ( Ihrysostora, of Ht. Grefrory of
Nyssa, and of .Jean de Damas (pp. 151, 152). The French, how-
over, hiid nothinf( to do with this, except (p. 151) « le fruit (lu'ils
(•n tirerent en linant en latin ce qii'ils n'auraient pu lire en grec "

Daunou sjiys that Otho of Friezland knew Greek {HIstoire litte-
ratrede U h raue,,, xiii. 284). Jiruno, founder of the Carthusians,
died in 1 101. He knew Greek {Hist, lit de la France, ix. 247).
Hebrtiw rnvmn t<, Imve been even less known than Greek. The

Benedictines .wsign indeed to an anonymous monk a knowlecb^e
of It (p. 101), but their only reason for doing so is tha^ he copied
a I salfx^r, one column of which was Hebrew, which seems to me
no reas<ni at all. They pretend indeed (pp. 123, 124), that the
revision of the Bible made by Estieune, abbe de Cisteaux, in 1109,
displays knowh^dge of Hebrew, and yet (at p. 152) they quote
Martene to hHow that this very Cistercian order "fit una defeme
expresne 4«e« moines ih-.n'addresser aux juifs pour appremlre les
lawjuen onentaleH, et mit en penitence una raoine de Poblet en
Catalogne, qui «e tr(,uvait dans ce cas." They quote Abelard
p. 152) who says that Heloise knew Hebrew as well as Latin
(and see p 128). They say (p. 152) « Hugues d'Ainiens, arche-
veque de Kouen, et I'anonyme qui a ecrit contre les juifs, parais-
serd jAv leurs ouvrages en avoir eu une connaissance plus que
mediocre. H to porter le meme jugement de Segebert, de
(xemblon de J heofride, abbe d'Epternac, des moines de Citeaux
que ht. Ktienne, leur abbe emploia a la revision de la Bible
et peut-etre d'Odon, abbe de St. Martin de Tournai." " Abelard
avait etudie" (p. 152) ; for this they give no authority. They
had before told us (vii. 116), « On sfait qu'Abelard avait acquis
une assez grande connaissance de I'hebreu," and then also thev
quote no evidence for the fact. And these same Benedictines in
the same work tell u«(tome xii. p. 148), in their laboured account
of Abelard, "qu'il entendait a peine le grec, encore moins
Ihebreu. Many writers in this century refuted the Jewish
dogmas, without thinking it necessary to learn Hebrew (p. 135)
Bruno, founder of the Carthusians, died in 1101. He knew
Hebrew (Hist. litt. de, la France, voi. ix. pp. 245, 247).
The only notice I find of the study of Arabic is at p. 153,

S >o also

Akt. 1375,

p. 634.

\ I
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where they say that it is surpiisinp; considering tlie facilities

afforded by the crusades, so few shoidd liave availed themselves
of them to study Arabic. « Nous ne connaissons que trois per-
Honnes de lettres qui sfurent profiter de leur s^jour en Orient
pour se mettre au fait de la lanfrue grecque, de I'arabe, ^t des
autres sciences des orientaux." Tlie first of these was William,
archbishop of Tyre, who was so well acquainted with Arabic that
he wrote a history in that language. The second was Philip
Clerc de Gui de Valence, bishop of Tripoli, who by order of the
archbishop of Tyre tra islated from Arabic into Latin a letter of
Aristotle to Alexander, called « Secretum Secretorum Aristotells."
The third person was an Englishman, Adelard of Bath, who
translated from Arabic into Latin the elements of Euclid. They
add, however, a fourth, Rodolph of Bruges, who translated the
Planisphere of Ptolemy from Arabic into Latin. But the best
proof of the little knowledge of Arabic is that Peter the Venerable,
wishing to have the Koran translated into Latin, was obliged to
go into Spain in order to carry out his plan (p. 153). The Jews
for the most part knew Arabic (see p. 135).

The twelfth century was remarkable for an increased ardour in
copying manuscripts (p. 139). The library of Foulfroide, in the
diocese of Narbonne, must for instance have been extensive, since
on one single occasion sixty vobimes were taken from it (p. 142).
The general desire for multiplying manuscripts naturally led to
the idea of forming rules for that purpose. The first rule of this

nature (p. 140) was made by Udon, abbot of S. Pere-en-Vallee, at
Chartres, by which a certain yearly tax was to be paid to the
librarian for the purchase of manuscripts.
The learned in the middle ages only recognised seven divisions

of literature—the Trivium and Quadrivium. The first, com-
prising grammar, rhetoric, and dialectic, sufficed for those who
only aimed at a moderate knowledge (p. 143). But those who
aspired higher added the Quadrivium—that is, arithmetic, masic,
geometry, aud astronomy. The eleventh century added to these
medicine,, scholastic theology, canon law, civil law, and study of
languages. In the twelfth century, grammar was considered the
most important of the seven liberal arts (p. 144), but towards the
close of the century the study of it considerably relaxed, and this

was probably owing to the efforts of a would-be scholar whose
name is unknown to us, but who condemned the study of elo-

quence, dialectic, and grammar. He found partisans, and formed
the sect of Cornificiens ; at least so they are named by John c^

Salisbury, who, writing against the founder, conceals his real

name, and calls him Cornificius, apparently alluding to the famous
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poet of tl.ut name wl,„ niticiHod Virgil. Still, tl.o rnenT with

ineinc s, eel,., dont le latin ost beaucoup imnlleur q.i'il n'etaifccommunemont aux si^cloH precedents." They instance Ab^Seloise Bernju
1, Peter the Venerable, and John o Sal Tbu y'

though thoy allow that their style is too affected. It is « ntl;
^p. 146) that Home waiters of thin century thouf^ht to expre

"
iin|.pec when writing. Co people of rank by p„Uing J'inXld oftn, but conducted the compliment ho clumsily that they Put asmgular adjective with the plural pronoun ^ ^

cenhrry'TriT^" ^^^'Tf '^"l'"
"" -^^^--t^^- the twelfthcentury (p. 14. ho„gh the orthography and construction were

IP. 148). St. Vital, fondateur et premier abbe de Savigni nndes plus grands predicateurs de son temps ne prechait' nu'eromance, and many others preached indifferently in lat n or

trmsL t
'

! : T^'
""' ^"'''"'^' I'^^^^^'«' '-^"d medicine were

t anslated into it, and even part of the Code of Justinian (p. 150)

o tr?"'fr^^"r^ P"^'^ ^P- ^^2), and Abelard was one ofthe first who laboured to embellish the vernacular poetry • andmany o ius verses addressed to Heloise, were long aCs'ung indifferen countries (p. 173). The Provencal poetry was even ftmoi-e culfivated (see the account given in pp 174-177

geography. »See the instances from St. Bernard at p. 154 See
also a trait from Otho of Friezland in Hist, litteraire, vol. xi"

tl",if/ / '1'
^'f'^^'^Z'

«"^^'"1'"' (P- 155) that some visionary in
s century had an idea that the earth was round like a globe

1 deed, It would appear that four hundred years beforeShi

^dpj "
Tr^^'

of Salt.bourg, "decouvrit effectivement £antipode
1 hough this discovei^/ seems to have been merelyan cu^serUon. They say (pp. 155-156) that Otto ie FriroS

(p. 156) speak of his accuracy in the highest terms.

ound in the increase of letters "qui enfanta le siecle qui nousoccupe; jamais il n'en parut un si grand nombre, et qui conW^men plus de faits." See p. 159, where there is 'a li't of thegreat letter-writers of the twelftJi century.
Prom what they say (pp. 160, 161) of "the History of Othon dei^rmngue, it would appear to be the first critical history the
V Wjj* X9 1*11
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iniddh* ages liiul prtMliiccd. Of Home of tlui liistoriciil faldcH iitii-

ViTHiilly receivt'd, ho HpcakH with (ividcnt dduht, othcrn lie flatly

dciiioH. " (luilicrt, abl)»'^ lUi No^^ciit, fiit iin iIch riifilh'iirH ('iiti((ii('M

dt' Hoii t('m|m " (|i. I(i2). 'I'liiis we Hiid him Hliowiii^ a^faiiist.

Kusfbiiis of Cu'saira that tiif letter of ChiiHt to Ah^nnis, kiiin; of

KjU'SHU, WUH not j^eiiuino. He hIho exposcl tho fuhlew reHpectiiijj;

Dcnyn tlu^ Areopajj;ito, and refuted what Hede had advanced iipitii

this head. Thus too we find (p. \i')',\) .Iidin of tSalishnry and Peter

of Mloin rejeetin^ the pretended pro|»lie('ies of Merlin (see idso

p. 1(14). The same spirit of eritieism was displayed in cofiyiii^

mamiHcripts. The venerable (lui^ues is an instance (p. 120),

*'tpii, occvipe a transcrire les ouvra^i^es do St. .Jerome, en tit une

revision dont les meillenrs critiipies des temps posterienrs out sen

]>rotil»'r." And (at pp. 12.'J, 124), "On n(* se bornait psis a copier

Boulement les bons livros; on poussait encore lo travail jus([uVi en

faire xmo, criti(iu(^ jframmaticale atin dVn avoir U; texte pur et

correct." The ii'vision of the Hible, undertaken in 110!) by

Etienne de fisteanx, was an evidence; of this.

In the twelfth century, " La jutesie latine fut extreineinent

cnltiveo" (p. 1()7) . . . "Tons nos hommcH de lettrea du xii*

sitVlc, si Ton en exceptc; St. liernard, lMerr<; d(; Celle, ct fort ficu

d'iiutres sc melerent de v(M"sitier." iMediciiu', history, and le<;-eii(ls,

were poetizt'd (pp. 1()7-172). Hut it is a mi^tlko to ascribe the

invention of Let>nin(; versos to the poet Leonivis, who died iu

11!).5, since they were known long before (p. 172).

Khetoric was nnich studied (p. 17H), but few good orators were

produced, which arose from the bad tast(; of the age. Still there

tvere able orators, and towards the end of the eleventh century

there was revived the custom of ftmeral orations (p. 179).

"• Depids Vovalson funrbre do St. Ilonorat, eveipie d'Arles, par

St. llilaire, son successeur, vers 41.3, il ne s'en etait point fait en

France, que Ton sache, jusqu'a celle de Guillaume le Concpierant

en 1087, par Gilbert, non de Lisieux, mais d'Evrenx." In the

twelfth century these orations greatly increased, and from Erance

passed into Germany, as appears from that which Imbricon,

bishop of Wirtzbom-g, made at the funeral of St. Othon, bishop of

Bamberg, who died in 1139. Respecting the most celebrated

orators see pp. 180, 181. At p. 182 they mention that Helinand

quoted continually in his mrmoiis Virgil, Horace, Terence, Cicero,

Juvenal, &c. (See also Hldolre lltUralre de la France, vol. vii.

p. 123 ; Fleiwy, Hlstoire ecclesiastique, livre Ixiii. no. 38, tome

xiii. p. 462).

Metaphysics seem to have been neglected (p. 1 83). The twelfth

century only recognised three parts of philosophy—logic or
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<lml."du. ,n.,r:i!., h.hI pl.yHirH. The uufl.or of thn Lifi, „f St.
''^'••••I.anl .>nl> H,H..tks of .lu.s.. thn-,. purts, un.l ,|o.h ..of ,„ul«, flu,
niH nu.n .on ot inrfaphyHicH, „or .lo.-s .lol.n of Sulishury (n. IH.'}).
' ..;.s.«t ..... parts, .liul.ct... wan M... moHt HKuli...!, and VhiH wuhnt a y u. Lo,,cot ArisfoM... It was in th. .l.-vnll. ...ntnry SoMhi.
Imt Austotl.. hopn h, Ik, known, an<l noon nps.-t that lo.ri,. whi..}, A'"-uul b."..n Kunorally fauKht an.l wan altril.uf..,! to A...u,stin"(p. 1H4). p/'S.
I.<;y <ln.,.- a m.,l.n..|,oly picture (pp. lH4-lH(i) of the stat. ofooR. iH. or,. th„ nu.i.Ilo of tlu, twelfth century, a„d aftc-r thatm.e niHtea,! ot advancui- it went on (h^^r.-n.-ratin- (p. ih,;, ',.,,;,

thoy aHcnhe (p. 1H7) to the "cp.e.stionn et dinpnten inu.ileH»
winch occupied men's n.indH, hucI. as the wars of the. NorninaiiHtH
m.(l Realists, .V:c. It in HnrpriHinfr (p. lyo) that AnHelm, havin.r
revived metaphys.cH, the ].hilosopl,er. who HUcceed,.d hi,n should
Iwive HO (leHp.Hed or for^^otten it as not even to allow it to he a
I-art of philosophy u

11 ,Ht c.rtaU d'Hilleurs, v«V/. n\m /ireul.pond dn hrouH p„hU<,,u;H dann tout k roar, dn v.e slM,;- tliou-h
he Menedictu.es think it nn.st have been stu.lied in private ; andhey particularly prais,. (p. ly,)) Isaac ,h, I'Kstoile and Poter de
elle the former of whom wro(,. a treatise on th(, soul "dans

le.iuel il laisonno en bon metaphysicien La deti.iiti.m ou'il
y d.mne de .-sprit humain est la meme .pi'en upportont les
in.'illeurs ph,losophesmod,.rnes." There were also other meta-
physical writers (pp. 190, 191).

Physics seem to have been entirely nej.lecte.1 (pp. 189, 190), in
proof of which the Benedictines instance Peter L.,nd.ard, "mu
passa.t po,ir un ,Ies plus sfavants hommes de son siecle. Cepc-n-
.
ant il supposait le Hrmament s..lid,., ct l.-s petits insectes nr..-

duits de corruption." " Othon de Frisinj^ue passait p.>ur le plus
liahile natundiste on physicien de son temps, et n..us a laisse d<'s
preuves .pi il croyait la mati^re divisible a Hntini "

(p 190) At
all events it may be .,b«<.rved (p. 183) tliat physics were reco.-
nised as part ot philosopliy, an h..nour wliich was not paid to
metaphysics. ^

Mathematics also fared very badly, " De toutes les facultes de
la htterature alors en usage, il n'y en a point rpii fussent plus
neglij^es que les nmthemati.pies" (pp. 19fi, 197). Arithmetic was
lucluded in the Quadrivium, but the (iuadrivium was only studied
by the more ambitious class of scholars (p. 143), and the Pene-
dictines assure us (p. 197), that almost the only persons who were
acquainted with arithmetic, were those whose business it was tohnd out Easter, and to regulate those fasts which depended on it
during the year. '^ II ue parait point que les professeurs publics
en donnassent des lefons particulieres comme ils faisaient de la

11 ii 2
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j^ramraaire, de la rhetorique, do la dialectique, et des autres
sciences qui avaient le plus de vogue" (p. 197). However, there
were a few works published on arithmetic in the course of the
century (p. 197).

There was more aftentlon j)aid to astronomy, but the pro-
gress in it was not greater than in arithmetic, that is, none at all

(p. 197). Works were published, indeed, to facilitate its study
by Adelard of Bath, and Kodulph of Bruges. Still " L'astrononiie
de ce si^cle degenera encore, conune a\iparavant, en pure astro-

logie" (p. 197). They add (p. 198) tliat the greatest men of the
age, " n'etaient attentifs aux phenomenes celestes que pour en
tirer des presages de I'avenir;" and it was with this view that
dmmiacks were urifjiuated {p. 198). John of Salisbury, wlio
mentions them, lauglis at tludr predictions—but himself was in

some degree inclined to believe them. Whewell says that the
first view entertained of astronomy jis a science was to conceive
some mechanism by which tlie motions of the planets might bo
produced (Philomphy of the Inductive Sciences, 8vo, 1847, i.

152). He adds (p. 15.5) that Plato rather looked on mathematics
" as the essemce of the science of astronomy than as its instriunent."

He says (p. 158) that in England physical astronomy languished
because men would employ the synthetical method of Newton,
which none but minds as powerfid as his* can wield with effect.

" Musty sheets of an old rlmanack " occurs in Dekker's Gull's

Horn Book, p. 13, 1609, edit. Bristol, 1812, 4to. Otho of Friez-

land connects the appearance of a comet with William's conquest
of England {Hidoire llttemlre de la France, xiii. 275). Yves,
bishop of Chartres, died in 1115. In a sermon on the Epipl-.any,

" il croit que les Mages etaient des philosoplies qui avaient nppris

a connaitre, par des experiences, a coimaitre par les astres les

evenemeuts" {CelUier, Hldolre den Auteurs meres, tome xxi.

p. 483). Almanack is connected witli the Hebrew manaJi, to

measure {WheiueWs Histunj of the Inductive Sciences, 8vo, 1847,
vol. i. p. 136).

In navigation they have more to boast of. " Le xii« slecle cut

la gloire a perfeetionner considerablcinent la navigation" (p. 199).

The invention of tlie covipass in the twelfth century gave a giviit

spur to everything connected with navigation. It is evident tliut

it was known before a.d. 12(){), and the Benedictines add tliat

from the nortli being indicated by the fleur-de-lis, it is evident

that it is a French invention (p. 199); but tliis is a misera])le

argument, and has been also enqjloyed to sliow that cards were a

FVeneh invention. Jiut Singer has well remarked that the tleurs-

dolis were conunon to many other nations besides the French
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(om7er, On Vlaylng Cards, 1816, Uo). That writer, indeed
(p. 132), ascribes the invention to the French, but merely on the
authorities of Brunetto Latini and Guyot de Provins. M'Culloch
{Dictionary of Commerce, 8vo, 1849, p. 390) supposes tliat
Company {Queshones cHticas, p. 73) has pointed out tlie ftrst men-
tion of it [the compass], namely a passage in liaymond Lully's De
Contemplatione, published in 1272. It is mentioned as being by
no means a new thing in the laws of Alonso the Wise, of Spain,
which was published in 1258 (see tlie quotation in The Life and
Correspondence of Robert Southey, edited by the Rev. C. C. /Southey,
8vo, 1849, 1850, vol. ii. p. 317). On tl.e jleur-de-lis, see the
extravagant claims in Audigier, L'Origine des Francais, Paris,
]67(), tome ii. pp. 471, 473, 521.
Kespecting music, see pp. 200-202. This was part of the

Quadrivium which, as we have seen (p. 143), was only studied by
the more aspiring students, and yet the Benedictines say (p. 200),
in contradiction to their own statement, " La musique fut assez
generalement cultivee. Presque tons les gens de lettres I'etu-
diaient." And in the twelfth century the cathedrals— at all
events some of them (p. 200), had masters of music. ''Leplus
grand service que refut alors le chant ecclesiastique lui vint de
Vordre de Cisteaux" (p. 201); while on the other hand the
Clunists were accused of allowing the church music to degene-
rate into « un chant effemine," and St. Bernard charges them with
using certain juices to soften the voice.

Tlie study of theology {not scholastic) made great progress in
this century (p. 203). " Une autre preuve non equivoque de
I'application qu'on donna alors a cette sorte d'etude est le nombre
prodigieux de commentaires qu'on publia siir tons les livres sacres.
Jamais siecle jusqu'ici n'en vit tant eclore" (p. 204).
The zeal with which dialectics were studied introduced the

custom of refining upon every point. « Accoutumes a traiter
scolastiquement la theologie, ils voulurent aussi etudier scolas-
tiquement I'Ecriture." This was partly cause and partly effect of
the mystic theology, « dont I'origine se rapporte a ce siecle

"

(p. 205). « Sainte Hildegarde et Sainte Elizabeth d(i Senaiige,
les deux premiers saints que Ton sache s'etre attaches an sens
mystique, etaient voisines de la France et y avaient des relations,"
and it was owing to them that this mystic theology was so spread
in France. But their mode of interpretation was opposed by all
those " que le mauvais usage de la dialectic^ue n'avait pas gates "

(p. 206). It was apparently owing to this that the study of tlie

Fathers was so mucli neglected during this century (see ipp. 206,
207).

4
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Whewell mentions Picas, Reuchlin, Helmont, Bcfihmen, and
adds

:
" Thus we have a series of mystical writers, coniinued into

modern times, who may be considered as the successors of the
Platonic school" {WheweWs Philosophy of the Inductive Sciences,

8vo, 1847, vol. ii. p. 185). For an account of the mysticism of
the Mahommedans, or Sufism, see Transactions of the Literary
Society of Bombay, vol. i, pp. 89, 119, London, 4to, 1819.
We now come to the canon law. This was one of the most

lucrative sciences in the twelfth century (p. 10). But they say

(p. 214), "II ne parait pas qu'avant le milieu de ce siecle on
enseignat publiquement en France le droit canonique." Those for

•^'hom it was necessary, such as the bishops and the ecclesiastics of
the second order, studied it in private. There had been already
made several collections of canons (see them enumerated at

p. 214), and by tlie help of these, and reading the Fathers, many
writers at the beginning of the twelfth century, " ne reussirent

pas mal a traiter divers points de la discipline ecclesiastique."

Thus stood the canon law in France, when in 1151, Grratian,

monk of St. Felix, at Bologna in Italy, published his famous
Decretals.' Eugenius III. immediately ordered that it should be
the rule of ecclesiastical tribunals, and be read in the public

schools (p. 215). Other collections appeared, and there arose

" une nouvelle ardeur pour I'etude du droit canonique "
(p. 216).

And even separate schools were opened for it. Orleans in parti-

cular was celebrated for the study of it, as Bologna was for civil

law, and Salerno for medicine. But the most celebrated was at

Paris, where Grerard le Pucelle taught it from 1160 to 1177, and
many Frenchmen crossed the sea and went to Oxford to study it,

where there was a school celebrated for it (p. 216). The conse-

quence was that there arose in France during the latter half of

the twelfth century many skilful canonists (p. 217).
The civil law was, like the canon law, very lucrative (p. 10),

and it had the advantage of being publicly taught long before

(p. 217). For at the commencement of the eleventh century it

was tauglit in the school of Toul, and even in the te^ith century
in that of Angers ; which arose from the fiict that the counts of

Anjou were the first judges in the kingdom. But as to its being
taught in the tenth century see Art. 1375, and Histoire litteraire,

vii. 24. Ledwich imagines that its study was owing to its " dis-

covery" at Amalfi in 1127 {Antiquities of Ireland,'Duh\m, 1804,

4to, p. 320). In the ^ vvelith century there were public chairs of

the civil law at Paris and Montpellier (p. 217). Indeed at Paris

' Hallam siiys the Decretum of Gratian appoarod about lUO. {Europe duritiii the

Middle Agn, vol. ii. p. '2, 8vo, 1840.)
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irope durixi) the

nearly all who taught canon law also taught civil law (p. 218). In
monastic schools the civil law was not taught, but each one studied
it in private. In this century there were formed among the
clergy and in the cloister a number of skilful jurisconsults, who
took the name i Oausidicus. But in 1131 the Council of Rheims,
under Innocc-nt III., forbad monks and canons regular to study
the civil law and act as advocates " par un motif d'avarice." In
1139 the second Council of Lateran, and in 1163 that of Tours,
issued the same prohibition—secular clerks are not mentioned.
It would appear from the Benedictines (pp. 218, 219), that these
prohibitions were directed not against the monks and canons
regular for practising the law, but because they practised it with
avaricious views. However, the prohibition seems to have been
little attended to ; at all events during the time of Peter the
"Venerable, the monks of Cluni were reproached with performing
the functions of advocates (p. 219).

At pp. 220-225, the Benedictines give a short and very super-
ficial view of the state of the fine arts, &c. in the twelfth century.
They say (p. 224), « II etait extremement rare de voir alors en
Europe des manufactures d'etoffes de soie

; peut-etre n'y etaient-

elles pas meme connues, au moins dans la pratique. Mais il s'y

en etablit en ce siecle, et la France ne fut pas la derniere qui en
eut." They go on to say that Roger, king of Sicily, in 1145, in-

troduced into his kingdom some silk manufacturers, whom he
placed at Palermo, and who explained to his subjects the art of
making silk. From them the art communicated itself to the
other parts of Italy, and to all the west. But as to the French
" not being the last people " to receive this art, this is an assertion

which the Benedictines have not proved. They say, indeed, " II

n'y a pas lieu de douter que les Fran^ais n'apprissent bientot cet

art aussi curieux que lucratif ;" but they mention no date, and
M'Culloch says {Commercial Dictionary, 1849, p. 1182) it was
first introduced into France in 1480.

Strutt (Habits and Dresses, edit. Planche, 1842, vol. ii. p. 89)
cannot find any mention of the silk manufacture in England before

the middle of the fifteenth century ; and Mr. M'Culloch (Com-
mercial Dictionayy, 8vo, 1849, p. 1182) says "the manufacture
seems to have been introduced into England in the fifteenth

century." Chevenix (Essay on National Character, 8vo, 1832,
vol. iii. p. 93), says, " It was under Francis I. that the manufac-
ture of silk, which the French had learned at Milan, was intro-

duced into France."

The Benedictines say (p. 225) " Entre les autres manufactures
etablies alors dans le roiaume, on faisait beaucoup de cas de celles

t ,.'

•l^.
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des draps de Flandres." And in order to encourage them the
Count Philip obtained from the Emperor Frederick permission
for the merchants to sell them at Aix-la-Chapelle and other towns
of Germany. M'Culloch says, but without quoting any authority
"Manufactures of wool and flax had been established in the
Netherlands as early as the reign of Charlemagne " {Dlctloiiai^, of
Commerce, 1849, p. 657). It is said that in the 28th Edward III.
the estimate of our yearly export of wool was more than 100,000
sacks {Staw'8 London, edit. Thoms, 8vo, 1842, p. 169). Chevenix
says

:
" About the middle of the tenth century, Flanders beoan

this branch of manufacture " {Essay on National Character, Hvo
1832, vol. i. p. 79). In 1808 .Southey writes, " The last odd thin.'
that has turned up in my reading is that the Merino sheep were
originally English, and transported from hence into Spain" (Life
and Correspondence of Robert Soathey, 8vo, 1849, 1850, vol. iii.

p. 170). In 1549, Thomas Woodhouse complains " I am spoiled
of two thousand sheep" {Tytler'a Edward VL and Mai-v I 196
8vo, 1839.) ^

'

1363. NOTE ON ANTIQUARIES AT THE BEGINNING OF THE
SEVENTEENTH CENTURY.

These so-called people seem to have been as absurd then as
they are now. Dekker, writing in 1609, after mentioning that
" Eve's best gown was made of fig-leaves," adds, « An antiquary of
this town has yet some of the powder of those leaves dried to
show ' {Dekher's GulVs Horn Book, p. 38, reprint, Bristol, 1812
4to.)

'

1364. ORIGIN OF THE KXPRESSION OF JACK KETCH.

See p. 58 of Dekker's Gull's Horn Book, reprint, Bristol, 1812,
4to, where the editor has a note on the succession of public exe-
cutioners in London. He says, "About 1684, John Ketch was
advanced to the same dignity, who has left his name to his suc-
cessors ever since." But Southey says that in the rei-m of
Edward VI., Richard Jacquett was lord of the manor of Tyburn,
and « from the said Jacquett it is presumed by antiquaries that the'
liangman hath been ever since corruptly called Jack Ketch" (The
Doctor, edit. Warter, 8vo, 1848, p. 310).

1366. NOTE ON THE HORN OF THE UNICORN.

This was considered an antidote against poison, and has been
« treated on largely by Sir Tliomas Browne in his Vulgar Errors,
chap, xxiii. book iii." See note at pp. 68, 69 of Dekker's Gull's
Horn Book, Bristol, 1812, 4to. See also Ben Jonson's Works,
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8vo, 1816, vol. ii. p. 191. Middleton's Works, 8vo, 1840, ii 371
The unicorn is supposed to be the same as the rhinoceros (Bramr's
Popular Antiquities, in. 202, edit. Ellis, 1841).

1367. ST. MARTIN THE PATRON OF SIIOEMA'iERS?

Dekker says {GuWs Horn Book, p. 75, Bristol, 1812, 4to^
'' fetch tlie boots out of St. Martin's ; " on whicli the editor notes

It would appear from this passage that St. Martin's (but the
particular parish so named I will not venture to point out for
there are several), was the special abode of boot-makers. And
what adds weight to tliis conjecture is the information of a lite-
rary gentleman, who in his common-place book finds St. Martin
to have been the patron of master shoemakers, but on what au-
thority he has omitted noting

;
yet he certainly took it, he observes,

from one of the many anti-papistical works that he had read on
the subject of patron saints. I have carefully perused the leoend
of St. Martin the bishop, whose festival we commemorate on the
eleventh of November, which is of some length ; but I can find
nothing therein to authorise his peculiar protection of gentlemen
cordwainers."

1368. NOTES ON THE HOUR OF RISING IN THE MORNING.
" Besides, by the opinion of all philosophers and physiciar.^ it

IS not good to trust the air with our bodies till the sun with his
flame-coloured wings has fanned away the musty smoke of the
morning.

. . . Then and not till then is the most healthful hour
to be stirring. Do you require examples to persuade you ? At
what time do lords and ladies use to rise but then ? Your simper-
ing merchant's wives are the fairest liers in the world, and is not
eleven o'clock their common hour? ... In a word, midday
slumbers are golden," &c. &c. {Dekker's GidVs Horn Book, 1609
edit. Bristol, 1812, 4to, p. 62).

'

In Vanbrugh's Relapse (act ii. scene i. p. 309 b) Lord Fop-
pington says, "I rise, madam, about ten o'clock. I don't rise
sooner, because 'tis the worst thing in the world for the com-
plexion." In the middle of the sixteenth century, EnoHsh fiirm-
s^rvants rose at three o'clock {Tusser's Five Hundred Points of
Husbandry, edit. Mavor, 1812, pp. 245, 246), but he afterwards
says (p. 269) at four in summer and at five in winter.

1369. EARLY IN THE SEVENTEENTH CENTURY SATIN THE USUAL
DRESS OF NOBILITY.

This appears from a passage at p. 165 of Dekker's Gi-lFs Horn
Jiook, edit. Bristol, 1812.
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1370. USE OF SALADS AT MKALS.

Dekker, in his Gull's Horn Book, edit. Bristol, 1812, enume-
rating the Necessary Qualifications of a Gallant, says (p. 92),
" He must be various in his salads," upon which the editor notes
that " the salads of that day differed widely from those of the
present, both in their ingredients and their employ. They were
eaten first at meals most frequently, and were composed of such
things as provoked the appetite." This he shows by a quotation
from Ben Jonson, who has

Yet shall you have, to rectify your palate,

An olive, capers, or some better sallad

Ushering the mutton.

See also p. 756. Joievin de Rocheford, when in Ireland, "made
my host laugh heartily on asking for oil to season this salad ac-
cording to the French fashion " {Antiquarian RepeHory, iv. 595).
His travels were published at Paris in 1672. Venner ( Via Recta
ad Vitam Longam, 1650, 4to, p. 193) says, "Lettuce is much
used in sallads in the summer-time with vinegar and su<>-ar.

Some use to eat oil also with it in their sallads." He adds,
speaking merely of lettuce, " In these days it is commonly eaten
at the beginning of meals." Dr. Muffett {Health's Improvement,
4to, 1655, p. 198), says, "Berberries being kept in pickle serve
for sallets and the garnishing of meat ;

" and at p. 225 he says,
" Onions eaten sallad-wise with sweet oil, vinegar and sugar." In
1614, Ursula, thinking her leg is broken, screams for "some
cream and sallad-oil" {Ben Jonson's Works, iv. 426), In 1606
Jonsori writes, "where perhaps ft few Italian herbs picked up and
made into a sallad, may find sweeter acceptance " (vol. vii. p. 50),
and describing a supper he promises " an olive, capers, or some
better sallad ushering the mutton" {Works, viii. 212, 213). In
1559 we hear of " salad oil " (see Machyn's Diary, p. 197, Camden
Soc.) Montaigne {Essals, Paris, 8vo, 1843, livre i. chap. xlvi.

p. 173) tells us that any number of herbs put into a dish was
called a salad.

P'3e also

Akt, 1372.

1371. NOTE ON THE CUSTOMS, ETC., OF BAIIBEIIS.

Dekker says in his Gull's Horn Book, edit. Bristol, 1812, p. 165,
" — is as commendable as for a barber, after trimming, to lave

your face^ with sweet water." At Makullah, in Southern Arabia
(about 50° E. long.) " the barbers also officiate as surgeons"

(
Well-

atecVs Travels in Arabia, 8vo, 1838, vol. ii. pp. 429, 430), and so

they do in Haussa (see Clapperton'fi First Journey, p. 63, in Dm-
ham and Clapperton's Africa, 1 826, 4to). A sort of guitar, called
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a citern, Tised to be hung up to amuse tliose who waited tlieir
turns to be shaved {Ben JmtsoyCa Worhji, iii. 411, vi. 191, vii.

305
;
and Middletoyi's Worhs, i. 174, iii. 229, 627). The loquacity

of barbers is mentioned in Wycherley's Gentleman Dancing Master
(^act iii. scene i. p. 51 b). Dr. Muffet {Health's Improvement 1655,
4to, p. 83) mentions " Cocks out of New Guiny, spotted white and
black, like a barber's apron." By 32 Henry VIII., the two Com-
panies of Barbers of London and Surgeons of London were united,
but it was ordered " that none of the company that used barbery
and shaving should occupy surgery, letting of blood, or any otlier
thing appertaining to surgery, except only drawing of teeth"
{Thoms's Mote in Stoiv's London, 1842, p. 118). In 1601 thev
used to stitch up wounds {Ben Jonson's Work% ii. 450). In 1609,
Truewit in Epicoene says, " You oppress me with wonder ; a woman
and a barber, and love no noise " (iii. 355) ; and again, " Did you ever
hope, sir, committing the secrecy of it to a barber, that less than
the whole town should know it" (iii. 408) ; and in 1625 we lind a
joke against the loquacity of barbers (v. 174). U Middleton's
Works, ii. 73, is "my barber's lotium water."

1372. THE PART PLAraD BY TAILOBS IN AVEDDINGS.

Dekker {GuWs Horn Book, edit. Bristol, 1812, pp. 165, 166)
says, " Wlio smell out such feasts more greedily than tailorr, hunt
upon Sunday after weddings;" which the editor interprets as
meaning " by hearing at church what marrlarjes were published,
or otherwise learning, being a leisure day, wliat weddings were
about to take place, consequently what new suits they might be
likely to have bespoke of them." But he adds, •' In that rare
little book, Wlfs Interpreter, 1662, 2nd edit., I find the same
expression, which I own I cannot explain, in a witticism en-
titled A Lover's Will :

' I bequeath my kisses to some Tailor
that hunts out weddings every Sunday.'" I suspect that what
foilo\ys is the real solution :

« On this occasion I would not omit
mention of a custom which I am informed prevails even now at
Tenby, in Pembrokeshire

; not that I think it throws any light on
the subject of this note, but the reader may judge for hhnself.
When a wedding there takes place, the young "friends of the
bridegroom go in a posse to the bride's house ; the chief of these
is tie bridegroom's more particular friend, and is called the
Tailor-, he leads her to the altar (ducens uxorera)as in the pagan
rite, the bridegroom follows conducting the bridemaid ; after
the ceremony is performed, the tailor consigns the bride's hand
to the bridegroom, and takes that of the bridemaid, whom he
then leads l)ack, following the wedded couple home."

\'mv
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See ftlso

Abt. 1371.

In 1629, ladies' dresses were made by male tailors (see Ben
Jonson, 8vo, 1816, vol. v. p. 348). In 1632 the same man is
steward and tailor to Lady Lomhtone {Ben Jmison'a Work8,yol vi
p. 4, and vii. 356). Middleton's Works, 1840, i. 252, 461.

1. It is remarkable that in Cornouaille in Brittany, when a
young man wishes to marry, he inquires of the tailor, who is
always hunchbacked or deformed, who are the marriageable girls
See Souvestre, Les Derniers Bretons (Paris, 1843, p. 42, et sen

)'

where it appears that the tailor is the sole negotiator of the
marriage. 2. Tailors were very fond of « cake-bread," an allusion
(xifford does not understand. (See Ben Jonaon's Worka, 8vo,
1816, IV. 512, 513). 3. Barbers sometimes even dissected bodies'
and they were fond of displaying in their conversation such ana-
tomical knowledge as they had acquired. (See Mlddleton'a Worka
8vo, 1840, iv. pp. 452, 462). 4. In Greeno's Quip for an Upstart
Courtier, 1592, "the tailor sowes with hot needle and burnt
thread " {Harleian Miacellany, edit. Park, vol. v. p. 403). 5.
In 1680, women's dress was made by male tailors. (See The Civic
Garland, p. 75, edited by Mr. Fairholt, Percy Society, vol. xix.)
Ladies aent their own materials to the tailor, who seems not to
have furnished them himself, but merely to have made them up
(see The Mad Pranks of Robin Goodfellow, 1628, p. 9, Percy
Society, vol. ii.) « Because he works with a hot needle and burnt
thread " {Dekker'a Knicjhta Conjuring, 1607, p. 65, Percy Society,
vol. V.) In Britanny, the village tailor has immense influence,
and always negotiates the marriages {Trollope'a Britanny, 8vo,
1840, vol. ii. pp. 3, 4, and 338-344). The Duke of Norfolk's
tailor in 1570 was an Italian {Murdin'a State Papers, p. 200),
In 1575, Elizabeth had a French tailor, named Jehan de Com-
piegne, who used to bring her new stuff and perhaps new fashions
from Paris (see Correapondance deFenelon, Paris, 1840, tome vi.

p. 420).

1373. BATTLES NOT USED BY AVATCIIMEN EABLY IN THE
SEVENTEENTH CENTURY.

Dekker {GulVa Horn Booh, p. 171, Bristol, 1812): « It is a
chance to lock up the lips of an inquisitive hehaan ; " upon which
the editor notes— " watchman. The watch, in addition to their
bills or staves, had a hell to give the alarm, as they now have a
rattle, which perhaps was not invented when Dekker wrote."
Dekker's Gull's Horn Book was published in 1609.
The watchmen, of whom Dogberry is a good type, were old and

peaceable. There is a sneer at tlieir "white hcudc' m " The
Old Law," acted in 1599. Middleton's Works, 8vo, 1840, vol. i.
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p. 14. In 1(502, the constable of tho night regularly gave tl.oia
a chavae {MMldou, i. 238). Park says (Note in HarleUm Mis-
cellany, IX. 389) that « an appendix to a late Parliamentary lieport
on the nightly watch," contains some curious particulars of the
ancient watchmen &c. In 1.570, the Bishop of Ross was stopped
by the watch an he was walking at night in St. George's F^flds
{Murdm'a JSlate Papers, p. 40).

1374. OKIOLN OF ELEVATING THE HOST AND THE CUP III THE
ELEVENTH C'ENTUIIY.

" ()n remarque (Journal des Sfavans, 1732, p. 556) que I'heresie
de lierengor donna occasion a la ceremonie d'elever a la messe
Ihost.e et h, cahce aussitot apr^s les paroles de la consecration

;ahn de remlre tin hommage plus eclatant a la verite du corps de
Jesus-ChriHt danH I'euchariste. Ce qu'il y a de vrai est que la
ceremonie n en etait pas encore etablie lorsque Jean, eveque
d Avranche. publia son traite des offices ecclesiastiques, ce qu'il fit
avant 1068 qu'il devint archeveque de Rouen" {ffistoire littera ire
(le la r ranee, tome viii. p. 238).

1375' >'fJTK ox THE STATE OF LEARNING AND LITERATUUE IN
fhance in the eleventh centuby.

See Histoire litteraire de la France, tome vii. pp. I-I59 Tlio
Benedictines say (p. l)that the characters and manners of the
people was pretty much the same as in the tenth century, and
they arid (p. 2) that it was only towards the end of the eleventh
century that « les mci^urs devinrent un peu plus polies." They
«tate that till alxmt the end of the eleventh century « il etait ex-
tremement rare de voir des laics qui sfussent lire et ecrire" (p 2)
At all events, the Counts of Anjou formed a brilliant excepti.m
to this swe(q,ing rule of ignorance (see pp. fiO, fil). Howevc-r at
p. h>2. they again say, " Comme il n'y avait pres.^ue (pie des clercs
et les mouies (pii «r;ussent alors les lettres," &c. But the Count
ot Poitiers was learned (see p. 50).'

^^

Indeed the ignorance early in this century was so general
<iui He trouvait meme des provinces entierement denuees de

gens I'-'ttreH. L'Armorique, suivant le temoignage de I'historieu
ae Robert d Arbriselles, etait nommement de ce nombre" (p. 3)See a singular instance of ignorance at p. 119. But in the twelfth'
century, according to Otho of Friezland, Bretagne had become
celebrated UIchL lit. de la France, vol. xiii. p. 281). Fur this
Ignorance there were three causes. Lst. The labours of the tentii

• H,et btlow, pp. 63/5, 638, for some karncd women.

:!;
]'
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century had not been sufficient to repair tlie losa of books wliirfi

had taken place owinj,' to the plunderings and burnings of Hio
Saracens, the Normans, the Hungarians, and the Bulgarians

; and
besides the first books which the monks by their industry en-
deavoured to replace were the Bible, liturgical hooks, fathers, &f!.,

and thus leaving little timp to copy the lastorians, the poets, and
the orators. As an instance of the excessive rarity of books, it

may be mentioned that for a collection of homilies a certain
countess of Anjou, besides other things, gave two Luncired shetp.
2ndly. The internal disorder of P>ance, in a civil point of view*
was very unfavourable to learning. Robert the Pious, indeed^
was an excellent prince, but even in his own family he could not
establish that peace for which he sighed. The nobility of Franco
were also so powerful that he was obliged constantly to engage in
war with one or another of them, in order to maintain the bafance
of power. The reign of his son and successor Henry was, during
its first years, marked by a civil war with his own brothers (p. 4),
and scarcely was thiit finished when he was obliged to take arms to
settle the young William in his Norman states. Under the reign
of Philip, learning fared still worse, for he was devoted to nothing
but his own voluptuous pleasures. He also had continued wai^
on hand, and, what was worse, in consequence of his marriage
with Bertrade, whom he stole from her hi.sband the count of
Anjou, he became engaged in violent disputes with the court of
Rome. 3rdly. Towards the end of the reign of Philip, we find
the Crusades, which the Benedictines think (pp. 4, 5) were pre-
judicial both to discipline and learning. 4tbly. The dissoluteness
of the clergy and their ignorance, the general prevalence of
simony, and the customs of the clergy, who did not he. 'tate to
lead a temporal life, carrying arms, &c., were during this century
most unfavourable to learning (pp. 5, 6). And during tha
eleventh century alone no less than eighty councils directed their
canons against the simony and incontiuenc- of the clergy (p. 8).
Nothing amid such general corruption saved learning " d'une

decadence totale " but the episcopal and monastic schools (p. 9).
In the former the bishop frequently taug'it personally ; in the
latter, the consent of the bishops was requisite. The monastic
schools not only did not take money from their pupils, but
even supplied with necessaries such of them as were indigent

(pp. 9, 10). The reform of the monasteries was the great cause
of this vigour, and this reform was actively aided by king Robert

(p. 10).
^

In the preceding century, Hugues Capet had put regular
abbots into those monasteries which had tliem not, and in this-

century such was the spirit of monastic reform that the order of
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Clum spread into Spain, Germany, and varioiir; parts of Italy,
while at the Hame time Ht. Bruno founded the ord.T of the Carthu-
sians. The orders of Gramraont and Citeaux were likewise founded.
In particulrr, the Carthusians, founded in a.d. 10H4, paid great
attention to the copying of books, and « he venerable Guigues made
this a principal point in the statutes he drew up for them, calling
hooks " la nourriture perpetueile de leurs ames "

(p. 12). The Cis-
tercian order, founded in 1098, was also useful (p. 12), and during
the eleventh century particular efforts were made for the reforms
of the canons regular (pp. 12, 13).

To particularise the schools arising from these causes (p. 13)-
at the end of the tenth century the school of Chartres was very Chartres,
celebrated, and though in 1007 Fulbert, to whom it owed its
fame, was made bishop, he still continued to give public lessons.
Students flocked to his schools, and he was looked upon « comme
un des oracles de I'Eglise gallicant "

(p. 13), but he would allow
no religious disputes. For a list of his pupils, see pp. 14-16.
He died in 1029 (p. 16), and was succeeded in charge of the
school by Peter de Chartres, and in 1040 we find the celebrated
Sigon moderator there ; and at the end of the eleventh century
that office was filled by Bernard des Chartres, " un des plus fameux
humanistes et philosophes de son temps "(p. 16), and in 1091
Ives, « un oracle de toute la France," became bishop there.
The school of Li^ge can boast of an uninterrupted chain of men Ukge.

of letters during the eleventh century (p. 17), from which it up-
pears how mistaken Launoi is in supposing that they had been sus-
pended. Vazon was celebrated then as a teacher, and when in
1041 he became bishop of Li^ge he did not neglect the school
(p. 17) ;

and other great men taught there before the middle of
this century

;
and during the whole of the eleventh century the

church of Li^ge was governed by bishops of learning and virtue
(p. 18). Besides this there were two monastic schools in Liege
itself (p. 19). For other monastic schools, see pp. 20-24, and in
particular that of Gemblon, pp. 20, 21. Nearly all the monasteries
had two schools (p. 23), one for the monks, another for the
externals.

The episcopal school of Toul continued in the eleventh cen- Toul.
tury to be as flourishing as it had been in the tenth (p. 24). At
the beginning of the eleventh century its bishop, Bevold, himself
conducted the studies. The most celebrated of his pupil« was
Brunon, afterwards Loo IX., who was confided to his care as early
as 1007 (p. 24). It was there that civil law was studied, the first
instance the Benedictines have observed (p. 24). When Brunon
became bishop of Toul, the school lust nothing of its fame (p. 25).

1

if*--

f J
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Verdun.

Metz.

Stras-

burgh.

Besan^on.

Langre.s.

For tho raonaHtic schools in the diocese of Toul tipparently littlo
can be saiti (p. 26) except " (pie lea etudes nc furent jms enti^re-
ment nej^ligeeH."

As to the dioc<'se of Verdun, "il ne fiit point non plus denud
do sciences ot de vertu" (p. 26). Diirinjr the first twenty-fuiir
years of this century its bishop was Heimon, who paid {rnsit
attention to his pupils, and who, a little before his death, at-
tracted to Verdun Hennenfior a deeply learned man, who became
archdeacon of the cathedral. Still, the Benedictines do not men-
tion any public school held th. ; until after 1050 (p. 26). Ihit
the principal school in the diocese was at the abbey of St. Vuniie
(p. 27). " Le B. Kichard, une autre brillante lumiere," had been
made abbot in 1004, and soon the reputation of his monastery
spread into Belgium and Germany. Many went themselves to he
taught, others sent their children.

Of the episcopal school of Metz, nothing seems positively
known (p. 28) ;

« mais on juge par le merite de quelques grauds
hommes qiii y furent instruits, qu'elle so soutenait avec quehpio
honneur." Besides, the church there was fortunate in a suc-
cession of learned bishops ; but of the activity of the monastic
schools in the diocese there are more ample proofs. At St.
Vincent, indeed, the school was celebrated in the tenth centuryj
and maintained its reputation in the present one (p. 28), and for
others, see pp. 29, 30.

The episcopal school of Strasburgh was fortunate in its bishops.
Veinher, who governed that church from the end of the tentli
century to a.d. 1029, " marcha en ce point sur les traces de ses
predecesseurs "

(p. 30), and the monasteries of the diocese were
not idle (p. 31).

Hugues was archbishop of Besaufon from 1031 to 1070, and
paid particular attention to the schools of his diocese (p.' 32).
The school of Luxen in that diocese had been celebrated in tlu;

tenth centiuy, and the concourse of students there continued at
least as late as 1015, when the learned monk Constance, to whom
its celebrity was owing, died.

Bnmon was bishop of Langres from a.d. 981 to 1015, and lie

brought to bear on his school the knowledge he had acquired
from the learned Gerbert (p. 32). Under Brunon were formed
several eminent men (p, 33). In that diocese the school of
St. Benigne, Dijon, was very celebrated under the abbot Guil-
laume, who died in 1031. This success was owing to the intro-
duction of the reform of the Clunistes (p. 33), and the abbot
introduced similar schools into all those monasteries wlio adnpt(nl
the same reform, of which there were no less than forty
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pp. sl-ar!""
""''' '^'"' '^'' ''^''^"'''^ ''^''^ ^f B^»'ifne at

Of the other schools of tho ocdosiastioal provinco of Tvon,

of Cluni. Ihey say, however (p. 37), "neuleinent il paratt <," m
d Autim, de ( halons sur Saone, et de Macon." Eut i„ the ecc e .siastical province of Lvonw tl.«ro «, ^ n

eccie- Autun,

which had ,ch„r(p r; "" '"""^ "'"™"<' »""»"""-
.^„'rir..,

As to the school in the town nf T xr^.«a u n .
Miicon.

eicventn century the see of Lyons was occupied l,y Huirucs tlu,ordmary p.pal legate, " prelat de beaucoup d'esprit ct d^'^ravoir"

The reputation of the order of Chmi was in the eleventh cen- ntury " an plus haut point de sa splendour " (n KH\ i /i i

"'•

list of eminent n,e„' it produc/d in tWs tj!^ atpp'aS T.^among whom are three popes, and one of them the faS^us Grl'

Provence, which since the decline of learning hnH v.^ •

«e of perfect literary inaction (p. 41), " r^^ft'en ee s S; d!
'"°"°-

gout pour la l.tterature," and not only cultivated P^.^ encat

S Vw! f M ''"'"P"™' ™''"<^-- I" P-Meular the abbeytfSt. Victor of Marseilles was celebrated Its ancient ,li .

""^' "'

revived by Wifroi, who governed it as' alrSN^lTandZsucceeded by Isarue, who died in 1048, who was learned fngramjnar and considered one of the best musicians of mI.;:
^V L^ ^'"°'' ^^'^'^' ^'^^ '^'' ^*J^^^ P-rts of Provence ndsuffered from literary inactivity, a school was formed, though ttuntil the end of the eleventh century (p 42)

^ ^
Languedoc imitated Provence in the slowness with which she t

surprising from her proximity to Spain and consequent means ofbtaining Arabic science. However, in the eleventh TenturvLanguedoc d^d revive
; and it was common " d'y voir en Z.Zl'

des Eedatres, ou Capiscoles, comme on les nouL^ZZ:!:^^
dhui, dans ces parties meridionals de la France, qui enseijrnaientpubliquement tant dans les monast^res que iL cath draTs "
Godefroi, bishop of Maguelone, whose see was afterwards t™^^ed to Montpellier, himself taught in the school of his chr,:^.th success aiid Gaulier, his successor, studied under him Th^monasteries m Provence also held schools (pp. 43-44^
VOL. J. _

^^*^ '•

s s
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Lombardy.

Aquitiiine.

Poitiers.

Tours.

Angers.

Mans.

Nor-
mandy.

Lombardy in this century sent forth many men of eminence.

It is sufficient to mention Lanfranc, Anselm, and Peter Lombard.

Benedict, prior of Cluse, says of Aquitaine, that it was entirely

deprived of knowledge, and that whoever had even a smattering

of grammar fancied himself a second Virgil (p. 45). But this

observation was made early in the eleventh century. At a later

period knowledge spread itself " avec quelque avantage." This

may be shown by mentioning its schools, and the Benedictines by

Aquitaine only mean (p. 45) •' I'etendue des deux metropoles de

Bourges et de Bourdeaux.' At Limoges and other places in the

diocese, " on faisait \me etude particidiere de la religion, et de ce

qui y a rapport," and probably studied Hebrew (pp. 45-46) ; and

during the whole of the eleventh century we find in the cathedral

there a series of learned men (see also p. 47, and respecting

Angouleme pp. 48, 49).

Of the episcopal school of Poitiers we have no record (p. 50),

thouoh we know from contemporary sources that there was one.

Indeed the Duke William, count of Poitiers, was the most learned

nobleman in France, and two of its bishops, Isembal I. and

Peter II., were learned men (see also pp. 51, 52).

The metropolis of Tours (p. 52) was not inferior. The school

of the church, held at St. Martin, was at the beginning of this

century directed by Adam (p. 53). It was here that Berenger

commenced his studies, and after finishing them at Chartres under

Fulbert, was, on his return to Tours, himself entrusted with the

school of St. Martin. This celebrated heresiarch added much to

the celebrity of the school (p. 53 ; see also p. 54). The abbey of

Marmoutier, near Tours, was particularly famous (pp. 55, 56).

Bernard, about 1010, was summoned to Angers by the bishop of

that place, and taught publicly there (p. 57). Who were his

immediate successors appears doubtful (p. 58), but after the

middle of the eleventh century they are traceable. The school

produced several eminent men (pp. 59, 60), and if the counts

of Anjou were educated there they did great honour to it (pp.

60, 61). For the monastic schools in the diocese of Angers see

pp. 62, 63.

Kespecting the Episcopal School of Mans nothing particular is

known until the episcopate of Gervais du Chateau du Loir, after-

wards archbishop of Kheims (p. 63). This school became cele-

brated, and produced many eminent men (pp. 64, 65). Nor

were the monastic schools in that diocese inactive (pp. 66, 67).

" II n'y eut point de pays en France oil les lettres fussent

cultivees avec plus d'eclat et de succes dans le cours de ce sieele

qu'en Normandie" (p. 67). This literary energy, add the Bene-
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dictines, no one could have exnectpfl in +i.« ^ v
But the Normans, once really CwTanl ,?.l^''r"^:

''"*"'^-

in founding monasteries and^nd^W^^^^
Duke Richard II, who died in 102Rht

^^''''''^'''- ^" Particular

In. a number Of bish^;^TerWarrn^r^^^^^^^^^
Creeks were induced to quit their coxtntry for Norm.^dy At thevery beginning of this century there were schools atTutl (t 67)which shows that Ordericus Vitalis must have blrspeakinirnetaphorically when he said (p. 68) that it was owingTo LanfVan!that the Normans applied themselves to the studVof le e iIndeed I appears (p. 68) that even in the timVof dXRichard II. Greek was not unknown in Normandy. StiU nodetails are known respecting the school of the metropolitan

P 69^ itT.' r "^^i'^,
^"'^ ^^'^"^^^ ^" ecclesiastical law

iWn^Q^F, r. k"'-'"^'
'' Normandy also deserve atten-tion (p 69) Prom the beginning of the reign ofRichard II. to theend of the eleventh century letters were cultivated in the abbey of

blm:"a^b';t ol' tr
" '''' .''^ ^^"'"^^ '-^"^ '^^l^^-^^d I--b-t

pibl'lvt 7of W """T7 '' ''' ''""^^'^^' '-^^^ *-^S^^ there

t^Son(p; 70 7n" IK "" "''"^'^^ "^'-^"^ 1^"P^1« °f dis.tmction (pp. 70, 71 ). At Jumiege, another abbey of the dioceseof Rouen the study of letters, established in the tenth centurywas not discontinued in the eleventh (p. 71). The abbey of Fon!tenelle in the same diocese had fallen into decay at the time of the

aidedTnT'T'n^ •''"'r''
""' '''' '^^^^^"^"^ ^' ^^^ -^4

1008 to 1031, effected even more p. 72). In 1001 the abbey ofe amp, at the extremity of the diocese of Rouen, on the border
ot the sea began, by the care of Guillaume do Tiju.., .0 flourish
exceedingly, and then were established there two schools, one forthose wJ,o renounced the world, and another external one, towhich both poor and rich were admitted without distinction
IP. /d). Ihe two succeeding abbots were also men of learninLrand zeal and sent out a great number of eminent men (p. 74).i^ut of all the schools, not only in Normandy but in tlie vvhole of
i^rance (p 74), none was more learned or more famous than theabbey de Bee, also in the diocese of Rouen. It was only founded
n 1040, and in 1042 Lanfranc took the vows there, and in 1046began to give public lessons (p. 75), and crowds of students fromFrance Gascony, Britanny, Flanders, Germany, and even Romecame to hear Inm, and Bee was -la plus florissante academiequon eut vu depuis plus de cinq siedes" (p. 75). The most
celebrated of all the disciples of Lanfranc was AnJim, and Zen

(''

f,; t'l
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in 1060 the former retired, Anselm was his successor as teacher,

and then " I'ecole de Bee acquit \m nouveau lustre." The regu-

lations of Lanfranc and Anselm were particularly remarkable for

the tenderness with which children were treated (pp. 75, 76
;

see also pp. 77, 78). ^Although in 1092 the school of Bee lost its

great supporter, Anselm, who became archbishop of Canterbury,

it still flourished, and according to Ordericus Vitalis was famous

in the twelfth century (p. 79). For a long list of the eminent

men it produced see pp. 79, 80. There were also monastic scliools

at Avranches (p. 80), at Baieux (p. 81), and at Caen (p, 82).

During sixty years of this century (p. 83), the church of Lisieux

had two bishops, who made great efforts in favour of learning,

Hugues and Gilbert. However, nothing is said by the Bene-

dictines about their holding a school, though it would appear that

the latter bishop, Gilbert, had an academy in his palace. But in

the abbey of St. Evroul, in the diocese of Lisieux, there was a

school which had been celebrated in the tenth century, when it

was directed by Ascelin the elder (p. 83) ; and duriiig the eleventh

century (particularly the latter half of it), maintained its reputa-

tion under a succession of learned abbots (pp. 84, 85).

Eheims. From the tenth century there was at Eheims (p. 86) "une source

feconde de la doctrine qui ne soufFrit point d'interruption pendant

tout le cours du x" si^cle." In particular Gervais, who became

in 1055 archbishop of Eheims, laboured to propagate learning.

Bruno (the famous founder of the Carthusians) also taught there

for some years, and was canon of the church (p. 87). He indeed

retired about 1079, but the school at Eheims preserved its reputa-

tion during the whole of this century (pp. 88, 89).

Laon. There was no school in Belgium more celebrated, particularly

for theology, than tliat of Laon (p. 89). It was directed by an

Anselm, canon and afterwards deacon of that church, and by

Eaoid, his brother, whom some have confounded with another

Eaoul, the companion of St. Bruno. Both of these widely ex-

tended the reputation of the school of Laon, though Abelard, who

had studied there under Anselm, had not a very high opinion of

him (p. 90). But he had very many illustrious pupils, among

whom were William de Champeaux, and for others see pp. 90,

91, and pupils crowded to him from England and from Italy

(p. 91).

Beauvais. The school of St. Quentin near Beauvais was also famous in the

latter part of this century, though it does not appear to have

been opened t'll 1078 when Ives, afterwards bishop of Chartres,

became abbot (p. 92). The celebrated Guibert de Nogent was a

monk there, and was frequently visited by his friend Anselm, the
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Tcrouano
or Mo-
rieiine,

Ypres,

Boulogne,

St. Omer.

Tournny.

illustrious abbot of Bee. There was also a school at St. Regnier
in Ponthieu, in the diocese of Amiens (p. 92), where there was a
school for children (p. 93).

During the whole of the eleventh century we find a school in Crtmbra!.

the church of Cambrai. Gerard, who was bishop there from 1013
to 1049, had been the pupil of Grerbert (p. 96), and showed him-
self not unworthy of so great a master. He was succeeded by his
nephew St. Lielbert, who was bishop till 1076, and who before he
was raised to the episcopal dignity had been moderator in the school
there (p. 94).

At Terouane, or Morienne, comprising the present dioceses of
Ypres, Boulogne, and St. Omer, " les lettres ne furent pas absolu-
ment negligees "

(p. 94). But it appears that " I'histoire nous
apprend peu de choses a ce sujet," and that all the Benedictines
can tell us is that John, elected bishop in 1099, instructed the
people (p. 94) ; but the only school they mention in these three
dioceses is that of the abbey of St. Bertin (p. 95). Odon, or Oudant,
was summoned by the canons of the cathedral of Tournay to their
school (p. 95), ana for five years he taught there with such repu-
tation that pupils flocked to him not only from Flanders and Nor-
mandy, but from Burgundy, Italy, and Saxony, so that the very
streets of Tournay were crowded with students (p. 95). He was a
realist, and it was chiefly as a teacher of dialectic, that he was so

famous (p. 96).

The church of Utrecht had in this century a school of some Utrecht.
merit (p. 97).

There only remains now to speak of the ancient metropolis Sens.

of Sens which comprised the present one of Paris (p. 98). As to
the cathedral of Sens, little is known, but it is " presumable "

that having had during the whole of this century archbishops
of merit, letters were not neglected. The earliest date when
the Benedictines mention it (p. 78) is a.d. 1063, when Var-
nier directed the school. But the abbeys of St. Peter le Vif
and St. Remi near the town of Sens both possessed schools

(pp. 98, 99).

From the reign of Charles the Bald to the tenth century Auxerro.

inclusively, the town of Auxerre had been famous for its pro-
fessors, and for the eminent men it had produced (p. 99). But
during the eleventh century we hear little about it. At the end
of the tenth century Jean was a celebrated scholastic there, and
in 1012 or 1013 became bishop of Auxerre (p. 100).

Orleans in this century produced many men of eminence
(p. 100), and according to Rauul-Glaber, there were in Orleans
two diilerent schools before the year 1022 (p. 101 ). At all events,

Orleans.

17 ii
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Pivris.

in the middle of tlie century the scliool at Meun on the Loire in
the diocese of Orleans was celebrated (p. 101). There were also
other schools (pp. 101, 102).

Boulay has said much which is xevy unfounded on the state of
the schools of Paris during this century (p. 102). He supposes
that faculties and degrees of honour existed, which, indeed, were
subsequent to tlie present centuiy. However there is no doubt
(p. 103) of tlie continuity of the public school of Paris durin<'
the tenth century

; and in the eleventh century we have the bes*t
proof of its celebrity in the fact that students came from distant
countries to it. Even the Romans sent their children to Paris,
and see at p. 103 many such instances collected. As to viie'

masters who taught (p. 104), Lambert, pupil of Fulbert de
Chartres, gave public lessons there, « apres les premieres annees de
ce siecle," but not gratuitously. " Vers le milieu du meme
siecle," Dragon-Parisien also taught, and afterwards gave him-
self up entirely to theology, i.e. to the study of it. Willercm
according to Trlthemius, who calls him Valram, also taught at
Pans, and was " le premier qui y professa la philosophie avec
reputation." And it is supposeil—'^ on croit"—that the cele-
brated Manegard was one of the professors at the school of Paris.
The most celebrated of all his pupils was William de Champeaux,
who himself afterwards taught a long time at Paris. The Bene-
dictines think that John and Iloscelin, the heads of the Nomi-
nalists, had a public school at Paris, and taught there after
^\ illerem, and before William de Champeaux. But this seems
like one of the suppositious of Boulay, upon which they have
just been so severe.' It is doubtful (p. 105), where this public
school was held in Paris. Pasquier says in the house of the
bishop, and cites as his authonty Abelard, who says nothing of
t^ie sort. But ^Hl semhle" that Hubold had taught near Sainte
Crenevieve, and that is the quarter which Abelard selected when he
professed dialectic. At all events, if we suppose that this public
school m Pans was during the eleventh century held in the cloister
of Aotre-Dame, we mi,st not confound it with the episcopal
school ot the same church, from which it was different. Of the
episcopal sch^>ol, indeed, we know little during this centuiy,
except that it had particular masters for the instruction of clerks.
1 he monasteries of Paris, and those of the rest of the diocese
also had schools during the eleventh century (p. 105). " Des les
premieres annees de ce siecle," the cebrated Albert stopped some
time to complete his knowledge at St. Germain des Pres, "ou les
etudes etaient en reputation;' Towards the end of the century
the monastery of St. Denys we must suppose to have had a go,Kl
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school, since Siiger and Prince liOiiia, son of Philip I. were edu-

cated there (p. 105 ; and see p. 106).

The study of tlieology made great progress in this century.

" Dopuis les lefons de St. Anselme, on commenfa a distinguer

clairement les principales sortes de sens dont ils aont susceptibles,

le literal ou historique, Tallegorique, le tropologique ou moral, et

I'anagogique " (p. 145). To the study of the Bible they added

tliat of the Fathers, " qu'on poussa en ce siecle aussi loin qu'aux

siecles precedents" (p. 146). Up to the first half of the eleventh

century only two sorts of theology, or rather two modes of teacli-

ing theology, were known (p. 147). The one consisted in drawing

immediately from the Bible and from tradition the knowledge

necessary for religion. The other, which arose since the eighth

century, consisted in adding to the Bible tlie ivritings of the

Fathers, of which collections were made. But after the middle

of this century, " il commenfa a se former une troisieme methode,

qui traita la doctrine de I'ecriture et des peres par la force et les

organes de la metaphysique. Nouvelle methode qui refut dans

la suite lo nom de ' Theologie scolastique '"
(p. 147). It is gene-

rally supposed that Lanfranc and Anselm are the fathers of this

new method (p. 148), and that Lanfranc, in refuting Berenger

(who following his master Erigena, had paid more homage to

human reasoning than to the authority of the Scriptures and tra-

dition), thought himself obliged " pour le mieux refuter, de tirer

par le raisonnement plusieurs connaisances des verites revelees

dans les deux sources essentielles de la vraie theologie ; methode

que suivit aussi St. Anselme, mais qui ne s'eloigne de celle des

anciens, qu'en ce qu'elle fait plus d'usage du raisonnement." Still

(p. 148) St. Anselm positively declares that in employing reason

while treating divine things, he does not do it " pour arriver a la

foi par la raison
;
" but " afin que ses lecteurs aient le plats ir

d^entendre et de contempler ce qu'ils croient, et qu'ils soient en

etat d'en rendre raison aux autres."

Anselm, archbishop of Canterbury, wrote on the question " Why
God made man." This work " est encore plus metaphysique que

theologique " (Hist. lit. de la France, ix. 421). The same remark

applies to his "Monologue" and " Prostogion " {Ibid. p. 417).

But in applying metaphysic or rather dialectics to faith, he had

been preceded by Lanfranc {Ibid. pp. 455. 456). However, it is

said that Boethius was tlie first " qui ait explique la religion par

la philosophic d'Aristote" {Le Clerc, Bibliotheque universelle,

xxii. 129). M. Cousin says: "Le scolastique n'est autre chose

que reusemVtle des furmules, plus ou moius scicntifiques, dans

lesqnoUes la reflexion naissante, appuyec sur TOrganum d'Aristote,

1 ^m
™^f
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1''avait arrange les doctrines chretiennes a I'usage de I'enseigne-
ment" {Ilistoire de la PJdlomphie, Paris, 1846, part i. tome v.

p. 17). There is a very superficial view of the origin of scholastic
philosophy in Whewell's History of the Inductive Sciences, 8vo,
1847, vol. i. pp. 328-333. See Cousin, Histoire de la Philosophic,
ii. serie, tome ii. p. 40, where the scholastic philosophy is praised.
But as the Benedictines well observe : " Cette theologie eut ses
ages et ses progrds. On vient de voir le premier point de sa nais-
sance " (p. 148). It was in particular the Nominalists who con-
tributed as much or more than all the rest "a lui donner son
premier degre de constitution." This produced a love of reasoning
on matters of religion which brought on the second stage of the
scholastic theology, and to which (p. 149) Anselm du Bee, Anselm
de Laon, Lanfranc, Odon of Tournai, and others vigorously opposed
themselves. Again—the ancient theologians only wrote on theo-
logical truths when opportunity or want arose. But " cette coutume
changea en France sur la fin de ce si^cle. On s'avisa alors de traiter
de ceR verites comme par gout et de soi-meme sans que les conjonc-
tures 1 txigeassent. St. Anselme fut le premier qui Ventreprit "

(p. 149), "et Hildebert, eveque du Mans, puis archeveque de Tours,
le suivit, et poussa les choses encore plus loin." He is the author
of an entire body of theological subjects (p. 149).
The Benedictines say (p. 9) that in all the monasteries which

were founded or ieformed in this century, tig money was received
at the schools,' and that they even "poussait la charite jusqu'a
nourrir ceux qui etaient dans I'indigonce "

(p. 10). This was the
case with the episcopal school at Liege (p. 17), with the school of
St. Benigne de Dijon (p. 33), and with that of the abbey of

Fecamp in the diocese of Rouen (p. 73). But on the other hand,
in the abbey of Bee (the most famous school in France during the
eleventh century), if there was not, as has been supposed, direct

payment, at least sometimes remuneration was made by those
whose children had been educated there (p. 76) ; and at Paris the
lessons given by Lambert « etaient si peu gratuitea qu'il amassa
des biens considerables dans cette profession " (p. 104) ; and we
also find that in this century Engelbert taught at Orleans ; " mais
ses lemons n'etaient point gratuites comme nous I'apprend Adel-
mann, I'un de ses condisciples."

Of the knowledge of Greek during thip century I can find little

that is certain. Hermon, bishop of Vera an, summoned to his

diocese nnd made Archdeacon Horment'ioi, who "parlait cinq
langues di'Jerentes, le latin, le grec, le franyais, I'alleman et

' Rul, in tliL'ir iiccount of Lanfranc thoy allow tl, : lie used to receive money at llec

i'or his lessons. {Hist. litt. de (a France, vol. viii. p. 2()C.)
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ans ; " mais

jrend Adel-

I'italien " (p. 26). Bruno, founder of the Carthusians, was born
about 1040. He knew Greek {Hist. litt. de la France, vol. ix.

p. 247), and so did Anselm (p. 458). St. Simeon knew Greek,
Egyptian, Syriac, and Arabic (p. 27), but then he was monk on
Mount Sinai 1 (see also pp. 67, 114.) He retired to Verdun and
Treves. The school of St. Benigne de Dijon was so celebrated
that some Greek bishops came to it, and might thus spread a
knowledge of the language (p. 36). Sigon, who in 1055 was
elected abbot of St. Florent, knew Greek (p. 56). Eichard II. of
Normandy, by his liberality, drew many learned .nen to Rouen,
among which were some Greek bishops, who might diffuse a taste
for that knowledge (pp. 67, 68). And there exists a Greek MS.
written in 1022 (p. 68), which, as it has the Norwegian alphabet,
was probably written by a Norm-.tn. But a great difficulty was
the absence of any Greek glossaries, dictionaries, grammars, <fec.

(p. 113). They say (p. 114) " Le cardinal Humbert etudia le
Grec avec succ^s," as appears by his works, though he could
neither read nor write it. « Le paps Leo IX. donna aussi quelque
application (p. 115) a la langue grecque ; il fut soigneux de la
cultiver dans le siecle," and to the end of his days read the Bible
in that language. "Lanfranc avait fait aussi une etude par-
ticuliere du grec, et en avait une grande connaissance "

(p. 115).
" St. Anselme, son principal disciple, paratt n'y avoir pas ete
ignorant" (p. 115). St. Anastase, a Venetian, some time at
Cluni, knew Greek as well as Latin (p. 114). But the m^st
zealous of all was Adam de Paris, who, about 1060, went to Athens,
to study the Greek sciences (p. 115). St. Gervin, abbot of St.
Requier, was attached to the Greek Fathers, with which he en-
riched the library of his monastery (p. 115). "Guillaume, sur-
nomme Louis, le Moine de Cormeri, eveque de Salpina en
Pouille, passait pour Labile dans la langue grecque" (p. 115).
Odon Stigand, a Norman, lord chamberlain of the emperors Isaac
Comnenus and Constantine Ducas, " parlait parfaitement la meme
langue " (p. 115). Theofride, abbe d'Epternac, syavait assez bien
pour son temps le grec et I'hebreu" (pp. 115, 116). They pro-
bably studied Greek in the monastery of St. Martin de Tournai

;

at least we have by them Tetrapla of the Psalter (p. 116).
As to Hebrew, from its being said that some doctors of Limoges

converted the Jews by their own books, tlie Benedictines con-
clude (p. 46) that they must have known Hebrew—rather a
hasty inference! (see p. 115). Sigon, afterwards abbot of St.
Florent de Samur (whom Mabillon has confused with another
Sigon) "acquit un connaissance particuliere du grec ct de
I'hebreu, qu'il ecrivait parfaitement " (pp. 56, 115). Tliey observe

11
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(p. 113) that it is surprising that with so many facilities the

French in this century paid so little attention to Hebrew, and
" d^s ce si^cle au plus tard on commem^a k publier quehjues

grammairea hebraiquea (p. 114). St. Simeon, who died in 1035,

having successively retreated to Verdun and Treves, knew Hebrew

(p. 114). " Personne peut-etre en ce si^cle n'^tudia I'hebraiVpie

avec plus de fruit que Sigebert, moine de Gemblon et ^colatre d«

St. Vincent de Metz. H en avait une si parfaite connaissance

qu'il ^tait en etat de corriger les versions de I'ecriture sur h
texte original" (p. 115). "On sjait qu'Abelard avait acquis une

assez grande connaissance de I'hebreu, qu'il avait peut-etre etudie

des ce siecle-ci" (p. 116), and yet the Benedictines tell in another

part of the same work (tome xii. p. 148) " il entendait a peine le

See also g^'^c encore moins Vhebreu "
! I ! Bruno, founder of the Carthusiann,

AuT. 1362, was born in 1040, and knew Hebrew {Hist. litt. de la France,
P' ^^^'

vol. ix. pp. 245-247). Anselm did not (vol. ix. p. 458). Kanke

says that Keuclilin wrote the first Hebrew grammar (Z)/e

Romischen Pdpste, Berlin, 1838, bandi. p. 76).

Of knowledge of Arabic I find only one instance. " L'illustre

St. Simoon spavait encore I'egyptien, le syriaque et I'arabe "
(p. 27).

He resided some time during the lifetime of the Abbot Richard

at the celebrated monastery of St. Vanne in the diocese of Verdun

(pp. 26, 27). He was a monk on Mount Sinai ; see also p. 114,

where it is said that he also retired to Treves, where he died iu

1035 (and see p. 67).

As to the study of classical authors, it is said (p. 48) that

Gerard, who in 1101 became bishop of Angouleme, had in his

library the works of Ca>sar and Cicero. St. (lervin, canon of the

church of Rheims, became afterwards abbot of > t. Requier. Speak-

ing of him the Benedictines say (p. 86), " On voit par le detail

de son education que les etudiants de I'ecole de I!eims iisaient

les poetes profanes, et combien cette etude peut-etre dangereuse

pour la jeunesse." Thev say (p. 122) that in this century the

teachers of rhetoric had little idea of eloquence, the students

perhaps less ; of whom they add, " On leur faisait lire a la verite

Chrysippe, Ciceron, et Quintilien ; mais ils n'avaient pas encore le

jugement assez forme pour en tirer tout le fruit qu'il am'ait ete a

souliaiter."

St. Fulbert died in 1029. He, and indeed the episcopal school

of Chartres generally, paid great attention to the study of medi-

cine as well as to the practice (p. 16). At the monastery of St.

Benigne they studied medicine (p. 34). Among the canons of

St. Martin " on remarque im Hugues, surnomme le Physicien, par

ce apparomment qu'il avait donne une application particuliere a
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la m^decine" (p. 54). It also appears (p. 55) that in the school
of the Umn of Tours « on etudiait avec quelque succ^s cette
faculty da litteratiire." The celebrated Raoul died in 1064, in
the abbey of Marmoutier near Tours, and "a son exemple quelquea
una de wjh confreres prirent du goiit pour la medecine, et s'y
appliquArent. On en trouve effectivement deux, I'un nomm^
Telbert, qui h'j rendit fort habile, et I'autre nomrae Jacques, et
((ualifie medecin, qui assista au Concile de Brioude en 1094"
(p. 57). At the famous monastery of Bee, in Normandy, wo are
told that during the time Anselm taught there (p. 78), " on fut
Koigneux d'amasser grand nombre de livres, ceux qui traitent de
la medecine comme les autres." Gilbert Maminot, in 1077, was
elected bishop of Lisieux. He was learned, and " avait donne
une application particuliere a I'etude de la medecine, dans la-
([uelle il excellait p-jur son temps "

(p. 83). He attended William
the Conqueror (p. 134). " Nos franfais cultiverent beaucoup
plu« k medecine que la physique proprement dite, a raison sails

doute de Ha plus grande utilite. Comme il n'y avait presquo que
les clercs et les moines qui sgussent les lettres, aussi etaient-ils
les seulj qui s'appliquassent k la medecine" (p. 134). They add
that bisliojw and abbots sometimes practised it, and that P^ilbert
of Chartres gave a particular attention to it ; but being raised to
a bishopric he ceased to practise it except on particular occasions.
The bishop of Lisieux and Gontard, abbe de Jumiege, attended
William the Conqueror in his last illness, and the former was his
first physician (p. 134). Jean, monk of St. Benigne de Dijon, and
afterwards abbot of Fecamp, studied medicine by the express
desire of his master " B. Guillaume "

(p. 135). But " on ne voit
point qu'on en donna des lepons aux ecoles monastiques, non plus
qu'aux autres;" and it was usual for the French to go to the
celebrated school of medicine of Salerno, which in this century
acquired a new reputation by the great knowledge of Constantine,
who wrote several treatises on medicine, and whose works were
translated into Komance by Alton, his pupil (p. 135). The con-
sequence was a great increase in tlie number of PVench physicians
(see a list in pp. 135, 136). Indeed the Benedictines are disposed
to think " que chaque abbaie avait au moins un medecin pour les

besoins des freres." Among the most distinguished it is said of
Kaoul, tliat, "se trouvant a Salerne dans le cours de ses voyages
avant que de se rendre moine a jNIarmontier, et ayant eu occasion

de faire preuve de son spavoir dans la fameuse ecole de medecine
de la meme ville, il ne se trouva qit'une seule dame qui en sijut

jduH que J{(uml,'" and yet during tlie whole of this century there
is no proof that any Frenchman wrote on medicine (pp. 136, 137).

tp
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There are only some little treatises on it in the letters of St.

Fulbert.

At the school of the church of Toul lessons were given in

jiirisprudenco, ''Cest le ^tremic vestige que nous aions trouvo de

cette ^tu iv (i inH no:'' ocoles de ce temps-la" (p. 24), and yet thoy

say (tome ix. p. 217) that the civil law was taught in Angers in

the tenth century, and strangely enou^ refer for proof to this

very volume (tome vii.), where I can find nothing to justify tlie

assertion, nor is the teaching of it mentioned in " £tat dea Lettres

en France au X' SUcle" in tome vi. In vol. vii. p. 61, it is only

said "On le pratiquait des ie aiecle precedent," and see p. 152.'

At all events in the eleventh century Toul *vas very famous for it

(p. 25). The counts of Anjou were famous for a knowledj^'e of

law, which perhaps arose from their eldest sons being the mayors

or great seneschals of France (p. 60) ; and at Angers during this

centm-y " on donnait a I'ecole des leyons de jurisprudence, et on

le pratiquait meme d^s le siccle precedent" (p. 61). "Ce si^cle

est regarde comme I'epoque d'un renouveilement d'etude de la

jurisprudence" (p. 151). As early as 1032, Lanfranc and Gamier
explained publicly at Pavia the Justinian Code, and Lanfranc,

" entreprit un recueil de sentences choisies du droit alors en usage,

qui fut de grando utilite aux juricconsultes et aux magistrals qui

rendaient la justice"* (p. 152). In 1131, the council of lUieiras

forbad monks and canons regular to study civil laws or medicine

(p. 152).

In this century the " science des canons" and study of eccle-

siastical discipline was not neglected (p. 150), and several new
collections of canons were made. Gordon, abbot of Bonneval,

gave one to his monastery; the monks of St. Tron superintended

the drawing up of another, and it is this that Gratian seems

afterwards to have taken for his model. Bouchard, bishop of

Worms, published a third collection, which has become famous,

and in which Albert took the principal share. Finally Ives, sub-

sequently bishop of Chartres, gave his collection, which is of great

authority among the canonists (p. 150).

Gerard was at the head of the church of Cambrai as bishop

' Warton takes for granted " the accidental discovery of the imperial code in the

twelfth century" {History of English Poetry, 8vo, 1810, vol. i. p. exxxvii.). and so

does Sir Charles Lyell. " If tlie Italians, for example, in the early part of tiie twelfth

century, had discovered at Amalfi instead of the Pandects of Justinian—" {Lyclts

Principles of Geology, 8vo, 1850, p. 72.)

' This work of Lanfranc is lost {Hist. lit. de la France, viii. 297), and was written

before ho crossed the Alps (p. .301). But Ceillier {Histoirc yinerule des Autenrs sacm,

jcxi, p. '2), says of Lanfranc. " De Pavie il passa en France, et s'tirreta (juelque teuis a

AvranchcN, oii il donna des lec^ons de ju'isprudence."
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from 1013 to 1049. He was a learned man, had Htudled imder
(lorbert, and paid great attention to his school. All th(! liberal

arts were taught there—dialectics, physics, and ethics, " mais le

monument d'od nous tirons ces faits ne dit pas un mot d(! la nu-ta-
physiipie" (p. 94). Indeed I have nem no mention of meta-
physics until tile time of Anselm ; and the Benedictines (pp. 77,

78) seem with reason to ascribe to liim the revival of tlicm " (hins

divers dcrits qui lui ont m<5rite le titre du plus excellent iruHaphy-
sicien qui ait paru dans le mondo depuis St. Auguatin" (p. 78);
and again (p. 133) "Mais pour la metaphysique elle no fut
presque connue (^ue de nom, jusqu'au temps de St. Anselme, qui
la ressuscita comme on I'a raontree ailleurs." " Anselme ressuscita

la metaphysique, inconnue en son temps" {Hist. lit. de la France,
ix. 399-455). He thought that the senses were infallible, and
that it was only the judgment which deceived us (Ibid. ix. 422).
The Benedictines say (p. 455), " La dialectique—a peine en con-
naissait-on m^me le nom lorsqu'il commenya a briller dans lo

monde." In the celebrated school at the monastery of St. Benigne
de Dijon, " on etudiait les diverses parties des uiathemati(iues

"

(p. 34). Gerbert and Abbon de Fleuri in the prece(^ng century
had paid great attention to mathematics. In theelev nth century
many others (p. 137) followed in the same course. "L'on en
faisait des lefons publiquf.'s dans nos ecoles, et grand nombre des
syavans les etudi6rent ; maia le succ^s en fut mediocre." And
Ilalinard, afterwards bishop of Lyons, paid in his youth a parti-

cular attention to geometry, and continued it even when he was
abbot of St. Benigne (p. 138).

As to the cultivation of the vernacular language, Bishop
Aldwin wrote "en langue vulgaire la vie de Jesus-Christ" (p. 47).
In the preceding century " on avait commence en ecrivant pour
la posterite a se servir de la langue romanciere. qui a fait le prin-
cipal fonds de notre langue francaise d'aujourd"hui" (p. 107). And
in the eleventh century it became still more extensively employed,
for which th<'re were two reasons, " C'-tte langue etait devenue
la langue n .temelle des fran^ais, tout le monde I'entendait. Le
latin, au contraire, ayant cesse d'etre vulgaire, n'etait pres<|ue plus
entendue que de ceux qui I'etudiaient." And the most celebrated
jtopular preachers, as St. Norbert and St. Vital de Savigny, used
io preach in Romance (p. 107). There exists a Psalter in the
Norman or old French, probably of this century. William I.

after conquering England, ordered that all the charters, laws, &e.,

should be drawn up in this language (p. 108), and Godefroi de
Bouillon-, kinc of Jerusalem from 1099 to 1100 had his "

^'.-"'.u-

tumes" drawn up in romance. Hughues, a monk of Fleiu-i,
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rtlxiut 1130, tranHlated into Latin a liff of St. Succrdos, wliidi
ho chIIh " in ocoiilto sennone cornpositiiin," mul this occmiU lim-
gim^^e in supposed to be IVrigordiu or Limousin (p. 108). Bcfoiv
tho end of the idoventh ccntiu-y there was puhlislu-d in old
French verses a liistory of tlu! two translations of Ht, Thibauld
de I'rovins (pp. 108, 109). At the end of the eleventh eentuiy
there wa« written in (iascon lanf,niaj?e the history of the compiost
of Ezra from the Moors, by Sancho, king of Araj^on (p. 109).
This was composed by a monk, and aft.rwards translated into
Latin. Heforti 109(), a treatise of Marbode, bishop of KcnncH, on
precious stones was transhited into Romance (pp. 109, 110). Jn
this century were also translated into Komance tho liook of" Job,
the Hooks of Kinj,^s, and the Dialoj^ues of Pope (Irej^ory (p. Ho);
and indeed as early as a.d. 81.3, th(^ councils ot*^ Rheims and'
Tom-s ordered tlui bishops and pri(>8ts to translatt; into the vulj^ar
lanj,niage the Homilies of the Fathers (p. 110; and see other
instances in p. 111). Also in many foreign countries Frencli was
spoken (p. 113). "Kile avait eu cours aussi en Espagne, et
Tusage H'y en etait conserve j usque dans le xiv« siecle," and
the celebrated Countess Matilda, "la fille d'ecole du pane
Gregoire \IL" was in the habit of speaking it. As to the ver-
nacular poetry, there are some details at pp. 128-1.30. Tlioy
say (p. 130), " Dt^s le commencement du siecle, St. Israel donna
en vers fran^ais du temps la vie de Jesus-Christ, et meme I'histoire
de TAncien Testament" (p. 130).
The medical writings of Constantin, a celebrated teacher

at Salerno, were translated into Romance by his disciple Alton
(p. 135).

Manegold of Lutenbach taught in Paris, and was one of tlie
masters of the celebrated William de Champeaux. " Jl avait une
femme et des filles, qui etaient elles-memes sfavantes, surtout dans
1 intelligence (U^ I'Ecriture sainte ; les filles, ce qui est reraar-
(juable, a l"imitation de leur pere tenaient ecole, ou elles ensei"--
naient les personnes de leur sexe "

(p. 32). See also pp. 152-151,
where are mentioned Helirde, motlier of Pope Leo IX., Ma-
tilda, queen of William the Conqueror, and her two daughters.
Agnes, daughter of William V. of Poitiers, " passait pour une dos
princesses syavantes de son temps," and several others. See p. 136
for a lady physician.

In the schools during this century, « La grammaire fut toujours
la premiere faculte de litterature par laquelle on commengait"
(p. 106). Still, "on ne voit point que ce siecle ait fait plus de
progres dans cette sorte d'etude que le x« siecle ;" thou.-h towards
the end of the eleventh century the Latiuity of writers began to
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imprnvo (p. 107). This itnprovemont was owiiiij to the school of
JJ.'c (p. 77).

" I'fi Kt^«)};nipIiio ot la chronolofrie ne fiircnt pu.s mioiix cultivocn
vn (•<• si^cl.i (pi'im precedfut" (p. 121). Bernanl, clerk of the
(liurdi of Utrecht, iu the only writer on geography diuiiig this
(•{'iitiiry.

" J.a rhetori(pie H'enneignait ]ml)liqnement dans nos (Voles avec
IfS autrea arts lil)eraiu dont die fiiit partie. Avec tout cola
m-anmoins co ai^cle no prodiiisit preHipic point d'oratours "

(p. 1 22).
()t'thoH(^ HonnonH which have coinc down to us of this century it
may bo said "([u'oUos sont on general plus sententiotiHCH (juo los
sermons du xii" si^cle "

(p. 123). It was, liowevor, in this century,
that we find funeral orations ; one being i)ronounced by Gilbert,
l)i.shop of Evrotix, on occasion of the death of William the Con-
([uoror (p. 123).

During tlio oleventli centiiry tlie number of books and libraries
considorably increased (p. 15o).
"On pent juger combien les vers latins rimes etaient an gout

(hi sioclo (pio nous parcourons, en voyant que les plus celebres
('rrivains los preforaient (piohpiefois a la poesie plus commune "

(p. 12(5). And see at p. 127 the long list of poets whose works
only serve « pour faire voir quel ^tait le gout de ce siede." On
tlie death of Lanfranc, Anselm composed a poom in rhymod heroic
verso, which even the Bonedictinos are unable to admire (Hist,
lltt. de la France, vol. ix. pp. 441, 442).

Dialectics were much cultivated during this centmy and were
taught in all the schools with the other liberal arts (p. 1 30). " L'on
y donna meme une nouvello application vers le milieu de ce siecle
a I'occasion des (icrits d'Aristoto, (^ui ayant p(5netr(3 de Greco on
Espagne furent apport(is en Franco vers ce temps-la" (p. 131).
" Neanmoins avec tous ces secours on ne vit point d'habiles dialec-
tieions on logiciens parmi nos Fran^ais jus(iu'a Lanfranc et St.
Anselme." Borenger employed dialectics iu his theological
writings {Hist, lltt de la France, vol. viii. pp. 221-224). It
was in consequence of the love of general reasonings, rather than
a love of knowledge of thlnrjs, that so many errors grew up.
They were opposed by Anselm (p. 131) "dans son traite du
(rraramarier, qui est un V(iritable traite de dialectique," and to
him, to Lanfranc, and to Odo, " on fut rodevable de voir revivre
la m(itliode des anciens," which method had been violently
attacked by the new sect of Nominalists. "Jean le Sophiste,
fort peu connu d'ailleurs, passe pour le pere de la nouvello secte,

quoique d'autres transportent cot honneiu- a Roscolin, clerc de
Cumpiegne, qui ne le mtirite que pour en avoir ete le plus zele

I
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partisan" (p. 132). Thus rose the Nominalists " Le mal aiant
commence sur hi fin de ce si^cle alia toujours croissant On
comraent;a apr^s les premieres annees de ce si^cle a etudier et a
donner des lefons do moral et de pliysiqiie "

(p. 1 33). Tint tliey

remained very ignorant of physics, and never thou}>ht of attempt-
ing to account for any phenomena. See the instance at pp.
133,1.34.

Considerable attention was paid to astronomy in this century

(p. 137). " Elngelbert, moine de S. Laurent, passait pour un doH
plus habiles astronomes de son temps. Gilbert Maminot, eveijue

do Lisieux, perfoit les nuits, et preferait an sorameil le plaisir de
considerer le cours des astres, et de faire des observations astro-

nomiques." But all tliis ended in making -' quehpies int^chants

astrologues, et pas un soul vrai astronome." And (at p. 134) the

Benedictines accuse the writers of this age of astrology. Astro-

nomy was studied at Lisieux (p. 83) and elsewhere. See tlie

ladax at the end of the volume.

In this as in other barbarous ages great attention was paid to

music (p. 143), and every man of letters knew something of it,

and it wtis taught in all the schools. " Quoiqu'on s'appiiquat a

la musique avec ardeur, et (juelque succ6s, on n'en muitiplia

point les traites comme aux siecles precedents ; et i'on cut raison."

The reason perliaps that so little was writtfjn on music was tliafc

they were enabled witii facility to teach others, owing to the new
method introduced about 1026 by the monk Gui d'Arezzo (p. 143).

Organs also in this century began to be commonly used in tlie

monasteries (p. 144). The school of Toid was celebrated for

music (p. 25). And so was that of St. Benigne de Dijon (p. 34).

See also p. 70 and p. 9a for two other notices of the study of

music.

Kespecting the state of architecture in the eleventh century

see pp. 138 141.

Coleridge {Lit. Remains, i. 71) observes that the Gothic archi-

tecture is more for religion and infinity ; the Greek more for

man. ]Mr. Butler, with excjuisite simplicity, brings forward this

beautiful architecture of ancient cathedrals and churches as an

evidence tliat the middle ages have been unduly depreciated

{Historical Memoirs of the Catholics, 8vo, 1822, vol. i. pp. 82,

83, 191).

Some writers suppose that the College of St. Maurice at Angers

was founded in a.d. 1031 (see p. 57). "Si cette date est au.ssi

certaine qu'on le pretend, ii faut avouer qu'il n'y a point dans

toute la France de college de plus ancienne fondation."
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1376- NOTE ON TUB USE AND WOItSiriP OF KELKS
Guibert de Nogent in the eleventli cent„r,y wrote a treatise on

^.rTlfJZ': "''1";«7 ''^ ^^-^^ietines ^Histoire liZ
ISiaue iw Vl";

^^'^.'"1'^'"^' P^^«'^- pour un traite decntique. II y etabht des principes fort judicieux J^oiielinnf 1«
respect qni est du a ces saintes reliqnes »

-touchant le

3ot!- 3ot""fl!rrr''r' ''f 7^r ^'' ^^—^--s martyred inA()A 01 304, tl,e Clinstians took his remains and pnt theui imderhe altar m a churcli {Cemier, Avie.rs saa-es, i i. 48^) sltPaidinns, bishop of Nohi, died in 431 (m.t lit <l7l'

F

tTKH^t'"''' '
^^^^^ '- -iicpu.^ritut:^a^sfs

672;. The ancient hturo-y of the Galilean Church is older t Lnol)6, since it is mentioned in tliat year by Au.nistin rrW//^Aut.ur. ..r^s, xx. 5, 6), .nd it was L fbree2 1^ ^S:)the eighth century (p. 6). According to it (p. 7), " OrmeUaitqueIquefois les reliques .... I'autel on dans llpai enr deTmunou <lans le baptistere
; et Ja..als sv,r Uaufd, si^ce n'est Ld ondev.it 1.S iK^rter en procession/' Gezon flourished in the h'<^luu of tne tenth century {CeUller, tome xx. p. 24). In tlie fi !-

li dit quon ne doit rien mettre sur I'autel que les oblations pasmeme les re iques des saints" iCellller, xx. 28) t^

Z

remarks of Blunt on the pagan origin of the worship of rdIs nins \estiges of Ancient Manners, 8vo, 1823 nn V*? 7=: i

Middleton's Letter from Rome, hIs, ^'h edS'prixMxi';;
'"'

1377- NOTKS ox THE POWEUS AND CLAIMS OF TUE I>OPES

comrfo'l^''"' "1^:^^ ^""^^^"^' ^'^^-^V Of Canterbury, t„

refusal Lantmnc d.d not go, .nd th. sentence was not executed(^e Ihsto^reUmralre de la France, tome viii. 273). WhenManasse, ai^hbishop of I^beims, had proceeded to the mo t violenmeasures, Gregory VII. found liimself obliged to dissimuhi e Ms-ger against him (WM. lit de la France, viii. m) C^d^Estrone, who diecl about 1009, in a lette'r to JohiC b'^op ;Jols, speaking of Nicolas IT., calls him " universal pope," andgives him the same title in the preface to his Decre^ris^ iCn.duch the Henedictines remark, "On a vu que des le si cle pi"edent,
1 u.agc~ de ce titre avait commence A passer en coutum"'

{rlif^tuive Idteraire de la France, tome viii p 5)
TOL. I. .^^

' ii
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William I. of England forbad his subjects to recognise as pope

any bishop of Rome without his permission. The object of his

prohibition, say the Benedictines, " etait pour prevenir les

facheuses suites que s'attirent toujours les schismes qui s'elevent

dans I'eglise" {Hist. lit. de la France, viii. 183). In A.n. 1007,

the French bishops declared that they would not suffer the pope

to interfere with their jurisdiction {Hid. lit. de la France, vi. 79).

On this occasion Gerbert also deni( d the right of the pope to

infringe established laws, though on becoming pope Sylvester II.

"il changea un peu de langage " (Histoire litteraire de la

France, vi. 79 ; see also p. 596). As early as the end of the

eighth centtiry the popes received tlie title of Universal and

Apostolic Bishop (Hist. lit. de la France, vi. 605). The same

Grerbert was the fi- st who gave the pope the title of Beatissime

Pater (p. 614).

Mr. Butler {Historical Memoirs of the Catholics, 8vo, 1822,

vol. i. p. 33) says, " Towards the commencement of the twelfth

century the popes began to reserve to themselves the presentation

to all benefices which became vacant while the incumbent was

attending the court of Rome on any occasion," &c.

Respecting the rise of the papacy, see Brougham's Political

Philosophy, 2nd edition, 8vo, 1849, i. 545-554. In 1687, Burnet

{Own Time, vol. iii. p. 159) says that Pope Innocent was igno-

rant of divinity and even of Latin. By the Peace of Westplialia,

the authority of the pope and the spiritual element were for the

first time openly disregarded {Ranhe, Die Pdpsfe, ii. 573, 576).

Under Urban VIII. and Innocent X., in the middle of the seven-

teenth century, the influence of the "nephews" at Rome was

becoming exploded {Ranhe, iii. p. 49). And on tlie death of

Innocent X. the cardinals for the first time entered the conclave

entirely free (p. 50). The 'personal power of the pope declined

even under Alexander VII. (p. 54). The " Congrtgation " noAV

became important (p. 55). This, too, was the epoch of aris-

tocracy (pp. 60-105) which became more settled and permanent

(pp. 61-64), while even the general population was less variable

(pp. 67-68). Clement IX. was the first pope who did not greatly

enrich his nephews, and he was also the first who at his accession

did not turn out the holders of offices (pp. 57-58). The clergy,

too, in the middle of tlie seventeenth century became more aris-

tocratic (p. 120), and the monks so unpopular in Rome that many

monasteries were abolished (pp. 121, 122). Theological literature

declined (p. 123), and the spiritual element was subjugated by

the secular (p. 124). The economical decline of the Pupal States

is first noticed in 1621 (p. 113), and by the middle of the seven-
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teenth ^^^tury every «ort of corruption was common (pp. lU-
Cemen/^Y rn f H

«««««««io«« to the Jansenists made bv
Y^^'^fIP^'

'^^^^ ^^i-thev weakened the Papacy, by settlin.r tl. .fIts mfelbbility did not extend to facts (p. 154) Besides tW hewhole duct of Louis XIV. tended iL'the Ime S L i n ^andndeed the pope was not even able to take a share in the Peace "fhe Pyrenees (p. 159). The extinction of the Spanish bfanch oftlie House of Austria also weakened the popes (pp. 176, 7") andn the neo.ot.at ons which followed, hi. feudal' pilt nsions inI ay were openly set at nought (p. 181). Benedict XIV wa"foiced to make several concessions (pp. 184-186), and the >eneThos ibty was mcreased by the determination of Clement XH I inprotect the Jesuits (pp. 197, 198).
"' ^"^

1378. NC ES ON THE FUNCTIONS, ETC., OF DEACONS AND
SUBDEACONS.

Lanfranc, archbishop of Canterbury, died in 1089. The Benedictines say respecting him, «0n commen^ait en son L^ldoru^er aux sous-diacres le manipule dans leur ordination''Xlitteraire de la France, tome viii; pp. 303 304)
^

Bruce (Travels, Edinburgh, 1790, vol. iii. p. 318) saw a wholeAbyssinian army made deacons. >
w a wnoie

1379- OPINIONS AND CUSTOMS RESPECTING MARRIAGE
The famous Berenger of Tours, in the eleventh century attacked even legitimate marriages (see Hlstoire lUte^^X

I' ranee, viii. pp. 201, 228).
'-e/cti/e ae la

1380. THE JULIAN PERIOD IN THE ELEVENTH CEXT'JRY.
Kobert, bishop of Hereford, died in 1095. The Benedictinessay of him (ff^stoire lUterai.. de la France, tome vi" p. 4 8)"test une preuve non equivoque de son profond savoirfqu' 1

1'

etabh la celebre penode Julienne. Le doct^ LWius, a la pT.e 2de sa preface sur les Annales de I'Ancien et du NouveauTciment, ne fait point difficulte cie lui en rapporter invention encent ans avant que Joseph Scaliger, qui Ta adoptee, la mi t Tnuup]u.s grand jour, et lui donnat plus d'etendue. On^tit mreste que cette periode est compos'e de trois cycie du vc es aire de vingt-huit ans, du cycle lunaire, ou nombre dW dedix-neuf, et de I'mdiction romaine de quinze ans. Le premiernombre se multipHe par le second, et constituc ainsi multTpl e Lgrand cycle pascal de 532 ans. Ensuite I'un et I'auti^ ^unl

::rdeim
'^"^ '- '- ^-'-^ -^ ^^ ^^^^^-^^^-^
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1 38 1. DIFFKRENT DATES USED.

Pope Urban II. died in 1099. He granted a permission to

establish a new cemetery {IHtitoire lifMraire de la France, viii.

537), of whicli " La date est tout-a-fait singuli^re. Elle est ecrite

de Latran Tannee 1098, suivo'-t, dit le pape, la supputation de

Denys, mais suivant celle de TEvangile, ([iii est plus certaine,

ajoute-t-il, I'annee 1121."

1382. NOTE ON THE RIGHT OF MONASTERIES TO ELECT THEIR

OWN AltllOTS OR AltHESSES.

Sainte Radegonde died in 589. In her testament she speaks of

the recognised right of her nxmnery to elect its own ablx-ss

{Hid. lit de la Fnmcc, iii. 348). Anotlier instance is in the

Saxon Ch-onicle, a.d. 1154, p. 507 of Giles's edit. (Bohn, 1847,

Svo.)

1383. M/RRLE WORKEi) IN FRANCE IN THE TWELFTH CENTURY.

The famous linger died in 1151. He has left a very minute

account of the circumstances imder which he built the church of

St. Denys (see '.Iktoire UtUraire de la France, xii. 399). "II

dit que ne con laissant aucime belle carri^re dans son voisinage, il

avait ea d'ab< rd la pensee de faire venir de Kome des colomies de

marbre pour decorer son eglise ; mais tandis (^u'il roulait ce

dess&in dans sa tete, on vint lui apprendre qu'on avait decouvert

a Pontoise une des plus belles carrieres qu'on eut encore vues,"

and the people in the neighbourhood flocking to aid liim, it was

from this that the marble columns of this beautiful church were

formed.

1384. IN THE MIDDLE OF THE TWELFTH CENTURY THE rROFE^SOltS

IN FRANCE REGAN TO GIVE LESSONS FROM HOOKS.

—" Nous apprenons de la qu'aii moins avant le milieu de ce

siecle les professeurs publics commencerent a dieter des cahiers

;

au lieu qu'auparavant ils se bornaient a enseigner h vive voix

sans faire rien ecrire " {£tat des Lettres en France, XII" Steele,

in Hlstolre lltteraire de la Frc/nce, ix. 72).

1385. THE COrYISTS IN THE TWELFTH CENTURY USED TO BINi)

THEIR OWN BOOKS THEMSELVES.

" Les copistes reliaient eux-memes les volumes qu'ils avaient

ecrits. On en juge ainsi par cette qualite de peaux de vache,

sans doute preparee, que Guillaume, comte de Novers et d'Auxerre,

I'un des plus puissants seigneurs de son temps, envoyait avec du
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rmission to
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parclierain pour ecrire k ees bona amis," &c. {Hiatoire litUralra
de la France, ix. 120.)

1386. THE ANTIPODES DISCOVERED IN THE EIGIITK CENTURY.

Some saintly virgin in the twelfth century had a dream in
which she apprelunided the real sliape of the world {IIintoini
lltMraire de la France, ix. 155). The lienedictines add, " On
aurait du au moins donner (luelque attention a ce qu'en avait publie
quatre cents ans auparavant 8t. Virgiie, eveque de Saltzbourg.
Ce prelat decouvrait effectivement les Antipodes; c'est-a-dire,

selon lui, un autre, monde qui avait son soleil, sa lune, et sea
saisons comme le notre."

See Whewell's History of the Inductive Sciences, 1847, 8vo,
vol. i. pp. 269-272. He says (p. 270) it was the fathers who
first rejected the doctrine. See Wriglit's Biog. JJrit. Lit. i. 327,
8vo, 1842. When the ideas of Columbus respecting the new
world were submitted to a solemn conclave of the doctors of the
University of Salamanca, the reverend professors triuraphiuitly

proved from the Jiible and the fathers tliat the existence of the
antipodes was a blasphemous impossibility. See the amusing
details in WaHhlwjton Irv'mrfa History of the Life and Voya<je8

of Christopher Columbus, Lond. 8vo, 1838, vol. i. pp. 121-123.
In A.u. 1498, Columbus wrote to the Sjianiwh sovereigns. In his
letter he says, " Pliilosopliers had described tlie earth as spherical,

but tliey knew nothing of the part of the world wliich he had
disco, ered. The ancient part known to them he had no doul)t
was spherical, but he now supposed the real form of the earth to
be that of a pear, one part much more elevated than the rest, and
tapering upward towards the skies " {Irvkiffs Columbus, vol. ii.

p. 405 ; see also pp. 406-410).

'i'

it

.1: 'f

) TO 151 N!)

1387. THE USE IN THE SACRAMENT OF LEAVENED OR
UNLEAVENED BREAD.

Anselm, archbishop of Canterbury, died in 1109. He wrote a See also

little work on this subject (see Histoire litteralre de la France, ^"t- 1044.

ix. 426), '• L''ii!teur y etablit que bien que I'usage indifferent eu
lui-meme di; ^a , ;>zyme ou du pain leve ue prejudicie pa^ a la

validite du r ajrirtce, il vaut mieux cependant se servir du pain
azyme, parce que cet usage est plus conforme a hi pratic^ue de
Jesus-Christ."

In the Russian church leavened bread is used (see Art. 1819),
and the Abysaiuians use leavened bread {Salt's Voyage to Abys-
sinia, 4to, 1814. 391). Montaigne (Essais, Paris, 8\o, 1843,

.-;.i/i
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litre iii. chap. xiii. p. 702) sarn that contraiy/ to cuatom he nevcir

haAmM put in his bread. Orosley (ZWr ^r> London, vol. i, p. G8)
says, « It was the English that first thoujjfht of usinf^ yeast, or
the flower of beer, for leaven to inake bread ; a custom wliich
with fiteat difficulty began to obtain at Paris about the middle
of the last century."

1388. NOTE ON THE HISTORY OF THE AIlCiriEl'lStroPAL PALL.

Collier hj!,y given an abstract of the three clttsters which Do
Marca has dedicated to this subject (EccUmimlcal Hidory of
Great Britain^ book ii. cent. vi. vol. i. pp. 1(30-166, edit. Lond.
8vo, 1840).

" The modern pall is nothing but a piece of woollen cloth
about tlie bn )dth of a border made round and thrown over the
shoulders Thus tlie modern fashion of it is described by
Honorius of Autun, Hugo a Sainte Victoire, and Pope Inno-
cent III."

" But the old pall was a rich robe of state, and hung down to

the groru^d," and Pelagius and Gregory I. tell us " it was a mag-
nificent habit." « The pall was part of the imperial habit, which
tlie emperors gave the patriarchs leave to wear." And in C\)ii-

stantine's donation, which though forged is very ancient, it is

said that Constantine gave to the bishops of Rome the use of the
paiL Besides, Liberatus Deaconus relates tl»at Anthemius, patri-
arch of Constantinople, being expelled his see, returned the pall
t.0 the emperor .Justinian. Ana again, Auxanius, being in a.d. 543
made archbishop of Aries, requested Pope Virgilius to grant him
the privilege of the pall, which the pope would not do " till lie

ta.d gained the emjieror's consent." Even Pope Gregory I., when
ill 596 he was requested by Queen Brunichild to give the pall to

i*ragrius, bishop of Autun, would not do it matil lie had consulted
the emperor at Constantinople. But there were other reasons for

his refusing (see Fleunj, viii. 113). It is probable that " the use
of the pall in the church was not so early as the reign of Theo-
dosius the Younger " (p. 162). With the exception of the see of
Aries it was given to none of the Galilean bishops till the year
(500

;
and tlie pall enjoined the archbishops by the Council of Macon

held A.D. 581, was not the Roman but the Galilean pall (p. 163).
Thus matters stood with the f>ench bishops till Boniface was

sent by Pope Zachary into France and Germany. He in 742
procured a canon to be passed that the metropolitans should apply
to Rome for their pall. Up to this point the metropolitans of

France had only made use of the Galilean pall. However, Zaehary
could not gain his point in compelling the archbishops to r/o to
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Rom(! for their pall. In tlie eighth century « tlio form of the
pill] was tli(! sanuj with the moder*!, as appears from Alcuin " and
from llhabanus Maurus. In 872 the coimcil of Constantinople
" o])liged tile metropolitans to receive contirmaiion from their re-
spective patriarcliH, eitlier by imposition of hands or the grant of
th(3 pall." Gregory VII. clianged the oath of obedience, which the
metropolitans before his time were obliged to take, into an oath
of all(!giance. To this may be added {(Jollier, iii. 453) that early
in th(! sixteenth ccnitury the Duke of Buckingham held an estate
of the see of Canterbury by the tenure of holding the archbishop's
pall. But tliere is an earlier notice than any here given. In a.d.

401 was held a council at (Jhecore, near Chalcedon ; Chrysostom,
archbisliop of ConstaviHnople, was accused among other things,

of liaving said tluit three of liis deacons had stolen liis pallium
{Fleiivy, Hidoire ecdeniastique, livre xxi. no. IK, tome v. p. 17()).

Floury adds: "St. Isidore do Peluse, qui vivait dans le meme
temps, dit que cet ornement, qui est de laine, signifie la brebis
sur les epaules du bon pasteur." But Basnagc; thinks that Isidore

spoke of another garment (Histoire de V£j(jliH(',, Kotterdam, 1699,
vol. i. p. 245). In a.d. 593 there was a dispute between Pope
Gregory I. and John, bishop of Kavenna, respecting the pallium
(Fleury, Histoire ecclhiastique, livre xxxv. no. 34, tome viii.

p. 70). The same pope in a.d. 595, gave it to Virgile of Aries

{Fleunj, tome viii. p. 100). In a.d. 744 Pope Zachary laid down
that no money was to be received by the pope for the pallium
{Fleunj, livre xlii. no. 37, ix. 290). In a.d. 879 the council of
Eavenna ordered that archbishops within tluee months sliould

send to Kome for their pallium {Fleury, livre Iii. no. 43, tome xi.

p.^ 367). See the learned rema/k>-« of Basnage in Histoire de
TEglise, Kotterdam, 1699, folio, iume i. pp. 244-247. He ob-
serves that the pallium was granted originally by tlie eastern

emperors, and that the first mention of it is in the fifth century
under Anastasius. Frodoard, canon of Kheims, died in a.d. 966.

He mentions tliat Leo IV. sent to Hincmar the pallium, whicli he
calls " une chose qui etait sans exemple " {Hid. lit. de la France^
vi. 319).

1389. STATE OF LITERATURE IN FRANCE DURING THE

TENTH CENTURY.

At the end of the ninth century ignorance had made great

progress in France {Histoire litteraire de la France, tome vi.

p. 2); asd in the tenth century matters were still worse. Indeed

the Benedictines say (p. 2), "A peine se trouvait-il quelques

lajtcs (lui sfussent lire et ecrire," and (at p. 20), " II etait tres

11
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rare {\ la v^rite d'y voir lea laics qui sfiissent les lettras." Eut
there were illustrious exceptions (see p. 21). « Foulques, comte
d'Anjou, etait un des syavants laics de ce si^cle." St. Gerauld,
count d'Aurillac, Abbon, father of 8t. Odon de Cluni, Huguen,'
count of Aries and afterwards king of Italy, were all studious
men, and in particular William VI., count de Poitiers, and Kin<r
Eobert the Pious. There is also a remarkable instance, thouj>Ti
out of France. The young king Otho III. wrote to Gerbert who
became Pope Silvester II,, requesting him to teacli him Greek
(pp. 565, 566). Still these were but exceptions, and a contem-
porary writer states that even the majority of clerks did not
imderstand what they read (p. 2). Indeed it was scarcely possiljk;

for civil and ecclesiastical disorders to be greater than they were
during this century (p. 4). The king ceased to be sovereign and
the executive power was entirely lodged in the hands of the
dukes, counts, &c. The bishops and clergy (p. 5) possessed tlie

names without fulfilling the duties of their offices, and this
scandal was principally observable in Neustria, where the Nor-
mans, recently converted, were not yet firm in the faith (p. 5),
Tims we find in a.d. 925 an archbisliop of Kheims five years old,
and his election confirmed by Pope Jolm X. (p. 5).

As to the causes, they well say (p. 5) tliat tlie ravages of the
barbarians, civil wars, weakness of governments, " se reunirent en
cr -e siecle et completerent presque le deperissement des lettres."

1
.

\ormans, Hungarians, and Saracens devastated the country

(pp. , 6), and burning monasteries and churches, consiuned
libraries in the flames. In a statute of Burchard, archbishop of
Lyons in 984, we have a terrible description of the state of that
churcli (p. 8). The canons reduced to want and the monasteries
either burnt or in the hands of lay abbots to whom they liad been
given in fief. In spite of all this there ^vere many who cultivated
letters, though tlie meanness of their style displays the barbarism
of their age (p. 9). The ablest men were a prey to superstitions,
and a belief in ordeals was universal and confirmed by bisliops

and councils (p. 10). It is observable (p. 10) tliat in this century
we find no heresies, though some religious errors.

It was in this century that the French began to write romances

(p. 1 2), so that. Fleury is mistaken in assigning their origin to

the eleventh century (p. 13). The good Benedictines expatiate
at length upon romances (pp. 13-17), but with little judgment,
for they say that the good taste wliich drew romances from their

primitive barbarism " s'est soutenu dans Vlllustre Bassa, Le
Grand Cyrus, et la CUUe que Mademoiselle de Scudery, par un
trait de modesrie, a mis au jour soiis un nom emprtmte." One
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would Jiave thougfit that Boiloau had withered tlie reputation of
Mademoiselle Scudery's romances.

Hut a j^eat step was gained in tliis century (pp. 19, 20) in the
reform of the monasteries. This great work was begun by St.
(Mon, abbe de Cluni, and continued by liis successors Aymar,
8t. Maieul, and St. Udilon. At the same time that St. Odon was
reforming the monasteries of Burgundy, Aquitaine, and the neigh-
bouring provinces, St. Gerard de Brogue was rendering the same
Hervit'o to those of Belgium, where )ie reformed eighteen. Guil-
laurne, abbe de St. Benigne de Dijon, who was a pupil of St.
Maieul, introduced the observances of Cluni into upwards of
thirty ablwrys. These reforms were seconded by Hugues Capet
and HolHjrt his son, wlio took care that the monasteries should
have regular abbots. In 993 William V., count de i\)itiers and
duke of Aquitaine, succeeded his father. He was passionately
attached Uj learning (p. 21).

To particularise the most famous schools. The school of Cluni
under St. Odon is particularly wortliy of note (p. 22). The habits
of Cluni passed to Aurillac in Auvergne. " Ce monastere, qui Aurillac
avait ete fonde vers le fin du siecle precedent par St. Gerauld,
dont on a parle, fut le berceau du principal renouvellement des
lettroH (pii so fit en ce x« siecle "

(p. 22). Gerbert, afterwards Pope
SylvcHter JL, was a pupil there. During the whole of this cen-
tury « U'M ecoles de Keims se soutinrent avec quelque reputation "

Ehoims.
(p. 24), and "surla fin du siecle devinrent les plus fiorissantes
qui fu»«ent alors dans le roiaume,'' which was particularly owing
to tiu; immense a})ilities of Gerbert, afterwards Pope Sylvester II.,
who after having journeyed in Spain and Italy was placed at the
head of the school of Kheims (p. 24). It is observable that this
was the only school at whicli lie ever taught in France (p. 563).
For a list of his eminent pupils see pp. 575, 576.

In A.I). 933, the abln-y de Gorze in tlie diocese of Metz was Gorze.

refonned by Bledulfe, who, accompanied by several men of letters,
retir<fd there from the school of Kheims (p. 25). A school was
forined there (p. 26), from whicli many eminent men proceeded.
The cathedral of Metz also had a school (p. 27), and of the Metz.
neighbouring schools that of tlie abbey of St. Arnoul was the
most c-debrated. There was a school in the church of A'erdun Verdun,
(p. 27; ;

and a still better one in the church of Toul (pp. 28, 29),
'^'","''

"Des la fin du siecle precedent les etudes etaient fiorissantes
^'^''

dims I'Eglise de Liege "
(p. 30), whicli in a great measure was

owing to Francou, who was bisliop there till 903, and to his
Buccessor Etienne, who was abbot of Laubes as well as bisliop of
i/i«go. Ih' was succeeded by his pupil, the learned Rathior, who
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St. Qui.

Stms-
biii-g.

Paris.

Sens,

ric'uri.

WiiH hisliop there from 9r>3 to 95(1 Kvorado, also blsliop of lAf^o
in this rontury, exerted liimself very Htreimoiisly, and under liiss

HuceeHSor, Notn;er, the episcopal school of Lif^jje became very
celebrated and sent forth many eminent men (p. 31). In its

diocese the school at the monastery of Laubes was no less famous

(p. 31). The school at St. (ial, thoii<>h indeed it cannot be con-
sidered within the limits of France, sent forth some t-minent men
(p. 32). The church of StraKburfjf had the advantaj,'e of being
governed the whole of this century hy learii-'d bishops (p. 32).

At the end of the ninth centm-y Remi d'Anxerre had tanglit

publicly at Paris (p. 32), " et e'est la preuvo la plus plausible dii

commencement de cette ecole si cel6bre, qui porta depuis lo titro

d'llniversite" (p. 33). It maybe that the abode of the kings,

wlio in this century made it their capital, contributed to draw
good masters. " II est au moins vrai que Ton ne discontinue pas

d'y enseigner dans la suite des temps." In St. GenevitVo at

Paris the studies were renewed this century, and jfobably such

was tlie case in St. Germain des Pres. At St. Denys also letters

continued to be cultivated (p. 33). But the Benedictines con-

tradict themselv(>H, for they say (at p. 100) that after the deatli

of Foulques, bishop of lilieims, Remi, monk of St. Germain
d'Anxerre, went to Paris, " et y ouvrit la premiere ecole publicpie

qu'on sache certainement avoir ete etablie dans cette grandc;

ville." Now Foulques died on tlie 17th of June, 900 (^tome v.

p. PO), and this makes it impossible for Kemi to have taugl)t at

the end of the ninth century at Paris, as they say in tome vi.

pp. 32, 33.

Sens was fortunate in learned arclibishops in this century

(p. 34). The school at the monastery of Fleuri had been famous
in the preceding century (p. 35), and 'n the tenth century

"devint encore plus illustre." In 930, St. Odon, abbot of Cluni,

reformed the monastery, and the result was so favourable " que

le concours des etrangers, tant laics que chanoines et eveques

memes, y fut prodigieux "
(p. 35). Under the successors of St.

Odon, Fleuri preserved its reputation. Indeed its fame spread to

England (p. 36), and many there who wished to follow the most

exact monastic observance came to P^leuri. And in 942, St. Odon,

archbishop of Canterbury, sent monks there to study the rule,

and in 960 St. Oswald, afterwards archbishop of York, came to

Fleuri. At Oswald's desire, some time after, Abbon, scholastic of

Fleuri, was sent to England and taught there two years. Soon

after Abbon's return from England he was made Abbot of Fleuri,

and imder him the sch(wl became very brilliant. Towards the

end of the tenth century this great school received additional
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Ghent.

Liixom-

..t.no, „.,nk ot M..un, wh„ hucchhI...! Ahhon :ts rn.Hl.rator ofthe schools (p. 37). For a li,st of ouM„.nt „u,u whom this schoo

Oc^n^t^'Iit'^/'r-'T"'
'^"' ^'^^^''" '^^ ^*^- ^'^'•^^" ^« Tours, ou St. Tours.

nsistait encoro en rdiii-oi " fn -xiw a i ^i
^ '^^'^ui.uu

ill f)...u 1
? c( ui-ci (p. .39). And tins presumption isall tluy have to say ot the once celebrated St. Martin's 1 Forotlu-r scho-.l. „, the diocese of Tours, see pp. ,39, 40.

the end of
;/'"/'^" ^T" '"^ ^^"""^'''"^ ^'''' ''"' ^^^''l"'! ^'^f^^e Arra«.c end of the eleventh .entury (p. 40;. At th, end of the tenth ^a.^l/rai.

Z^uT^ 1 "" '^''""'' ^""'"-^ ''''"' '^ ^ -1« "' which
M.tmn.,u.schools are mentu.ned. In many other parts of lielnitim
o less zeal was displayed in keeping up the studies. The abbey

In rri'^n^"' r«r'
/'''•' "' ^''""^' ^'^^ P-'i^ularly eelc^

selected It as h,s place of exile (p. 41). If we may rdy on
1 themius, there were in this century few schools so flourishing

»mr|r(p.41). For other schools see p. 42. .u.,.

•ly /n llr^w
^^'"]":'"^*''' ^^"^ '^^"^-t the Kenedictines can Languo-^.ly i« (p. 42), " (Ju ne laisse pas de trouver en ce siecle des ves- -^"e-

tiyes ,iuon no l,.s y avait pas entierement abandonnees." How-

Z^Jmy
'''''^'"'' *'"^ ^'""'^ '^"'"'^ "^''"'^^ «tudy there is

liouc-on, bishop of Laon from 949 to 976, was a very learned tman, and was the principal cause of th. establishment otCchll
^"

n his episcopal town (p. 4.3) at the abbey of St. Vincent. Thetown ot Langres had also its schools (p. 44). In |.articul-ir tBninon, bishop of Langres from 980 to 1015, laboured to mt:
'""^^"-

tiply them.

Tlu> school of Lyons was celebrated during the whole of this Lyonscentury, and particularly for philosophy (p. 44) ; a.d even early
'

n the eleventh century it is called "nurse and mother of phi-
losophy It vvas there that the famous St. Maieul, abbot oftrim, studied (p. 44, and see also p. 498).
;> Les etudes qu'on faisait a I'ecole de Chartres, sur la fin de ce Chartrc.

siecle etaient encore plus solides que celles qu'on faisait a Lyon.
At the head of it vvas the learned Fulbert, who, having tau-ht
there a long time, was made bishop of Chartres in 1007 (p. 4°4)
He had himself studied under Gerbert. The remark I should
make is that the end of the tenth century was infinitely more
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flourishing. Indeed the Benedictines (p. 46) have given a list of
eminent men, of whom they say « ils furent autant de presents
que le x« si^cle fit au xi«."

In these schools the mode of study was to begin with grammar
and then proceed to the liberal arts (p. 47). In the tenth cen-
tury (p. 48) several works were written on grammar, and although
in many instances no benefit accrued, still there was in this
century a genera! improvement of style (p. 48). In particular
may be mentioned Rathier, bishop of Liege and Verone, as cele-
brated for his composition (p. 49). See also what is said at p. 592,
where it appears that a work by Grerbert (Sylvester II.) was so
eloquently written as to be mistaken for a production of St.
Ambrose.

It appears that in this century a particular study was made of
Oreek in the school of St. Gal (p. 56). The same thing may be
said of the monks of St. Martial of Limoges (p. 57). The learned
Brunon, archbishop of Cologne, was well acquainted with Greek,
and perhaps contributed more than anyone to inspire the French
with a taste for it (p. 57). In quality of duke of Lorraine, he
formed an academy in Lorraine of the most learned men in the
Greek language tliat he could collect (see pp. 305-308). It was
probably in tliis academy of Lorraine that Gerbert acquired his
knowledge of Greek (p. 57 ; see also pp. 566, 607). He quotes
the Greek f .thers (p. 588). Besides this, St. Gerard, bisho-^ of
Toul, collected many Greeks in his diocese and formed them into
communities with the Irish who mixed with them. It was pro-
bably in one of these communities that the celebrated Humbert,
afterwards cardinal, " puisa cette profonde connaissance qu'il
avait du grec"(p. 57). Remi d'Auxerre knew Greek (p. 58);
and the same thing may be said of the anonymous author of two
letters to Vicfred, bishop of Verdun (p. 58, and see p. 409). The
young king Otho III. wrote to the famous Gerbert, afterwards
Pope Sylvester II., to teach him Greek (pp. 565, 566, and see

p. 607). Rathier, bishop of Verona, unquestionably knew Greek
(p. 379).

I observe little evidence of the study of Hebrew. The Bene-
dictines say (p. 58) of Remi d'Auxerre, " Si les explications qu'il
donne de plusieurs mots hebraiques dans quelques uns de ses

commentaires, sont originairement de lui, on doit dire qu'il avait
aussi quelque teinture de I'hebreu." They also say of the author
of the anonymous letters to Vicfred, bishop of Verdun, " il parait
en avoir eu plus qu'une legere connaissance" (p. 58). In p. 409
they say of this author merely, " peut-etre memo de I'hebrai'que

"

(see also p. 410). Aldholm, who died in 709, is said to have
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voTi^^'^irs^ris
''-'-"^''^ '-'-^^^ ^^^--'

in his libra:, (p. eo6, ^1'^:^!'^r^jz^:^^;of Chartres in ad. 1007, " il s,avait la medecine et donna mSdes medicaments; mais il cessa de le faire lorsqu'il fnte^vTlepiscopat' (p^44 ; see .hat the Benedictines say at p. 66 . A^Mail ezais, in Poitou, there was a monk who passed for a skilM

Du leste on ne trouve point de preuves que nos fran.ais enfissent «ne etude serieuse et reglee" (p. 66).' Indeed th"y ee"have known nothing about it. At p. 2 they say, " QueW^
les moines se virent obliges d'exe^-cer la medecine."

'

Cxerbert, afterwards Pope Sylvester II., taught at Rheims andwhile there collected a library,- consistingof fecero, Jul^!,s C^wEugraphms, Pliny, Suetonius, Statins, M.milius, Q. Aur L v !
orinus the rhetorici.^n, Clandian, the Dialecticl and Astr logy of

(p. 36). The Benedictines say p. 49) that the style of Gerbert was«uch as he could only have gained by "une lecture serieuse defbrnauteurs de I'antiquite." They observe (p. 49) that in th" centu""on cultiva 6.a^.co..^^;u«'' classical literature than in the n nthcentury
;
and that Kathier, bishop of Liege and Verona,tn u

decrits. Indeed, ' plusieurs des siens oil ils sent assez souvent
cites en retiennent des marques. II enseigne meme qu'on pent J^,™, pourvu quon en use comme les Israelites u'erent'de d"pouilles dEgypte" (p. 50). They strangely add, «Tel a ton oursete le sentiment des anciens peres de I'eglise, qui 'I'ont autoi sf

"

leur exemple." Brunon, archbishop of Cologne and duke of T orrame " faisait grand usage des auteurs profanes" (p. 50) ^1,^"
abbot of Cluni, who died in 994, "detournat ses di Lie de m'^'de Virgile et des autres poetes profanes. But " il ne mlpilaft "ttoute 0.S les philosophes et les autres auteurs paiens"' n e';
p. 501) St. Odon, abbot of Cluni, was born in ad. 879. He onaccount of a vision gave up reading « Yirgile et les autres auteursofanes (//.«. Ut vi. 230). St. Maieul studi d in his you"h

w t "I^n /ni
'"P^^"'' '"^ P'^'^' '"""'^ ^''^"^^^"^d to do so afL hewas abbot of Cluni, avee " une sage et religieuse discretion "

(p. 50).
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Les eveques memes lisaient quelquefois les ecrivains du pagan:isme " _(p 50). But the best proof oi their being generall/cnlti-
vated .s the great attention paid to them by Gerbtrt and Abbon,

les deux plus cel^bres maitres de ce temps-la" (p. 50). Abbon
ft^quently quotes Terence, Sallust, Horace, Virgil, and othersThe poems of St. Radbod, bishop of Utrecht, show «q,x'il avait hi
les anciens pontes et qu'il les avait lus avec fruit »

(p. 52) Fro
doard, canon of the church of Rheims, « cite avec assez de choix
des passag-es de Tite-Live, du po^te ^milius, de Salluste, de Vir-
gile, ae Cesar, de Lucain, d'Atticus, d'Eutrope, d'Orose" (p 322)

Prancon, bishop of Li^ge till a.d. 903, was at the head of hh
schools "quil dirigea longtemps lui-meme" (p. 30). Everard
afterwards bishop of Liege, "se faisait un devoir d'enseigner
(luehiues fois lui-meme la jeunesse" (p. 30). Notger, successor
ot Everard, a bishop of Liege, « ne faisait aucun voyage sans
avoir des el^ves en sa compagnie, afin de les former par lui-meme (p. 31). Gerland, archbishop of Sens, taught for fifteen
years Hugues, son to the count of Vermandois (p. 34). Brunon
was bishop of Langres from 980 to 1015. " Malgr^ ses autres
occupations, il prenait lui-meme le soin d'instruire les clercs dans
les lettres tant profanes que sacrees "

(p. 44).
Logic was more studied than rhetoric (p.*64). It was taught

publicly at Pans, Rheims, and Lyons (p. 65), «ce qui se pra-
tiquait^ aussi sans doute dans la plupart des autres ecoles pub-
hques. St Odon Brunon, duke of Lorraine, Rathier, St. Maieul,
Crerbert, Abbon, &c., «en firent une etude particuli^re." Tlie
last two wrote on logic (p. 65). « Mais on spait que cette belle
diaiectique tant vantee, en quoi on faisait consister toute la phi-
losophie de ce temps-la n'avait point d'autre fond que le traite
des Categories attribue a St. Augustin, comme fait pour son fil.
Adeodat avec la Philosophic de Porphyre, et ce que les Commen-
.ateurs de Capelle avaient ecrit sur cette meme faculte. . . .A ces ecrits philosophiques, on joignait en quelques lieux ceux de
1 laton etd'Aristote," &c., ''et ceux de Ciceron »

(p. 65). Gerbert,
afterwards Pope Sylvester IL, wrote a little tivatise "sur une
difliculte tiree de Porphyre, et qui regardo les predicaments"
(p. 584). We are told (p. 588), that in his treatise on the Body
and Blood of Christ, having adduced the testimonies of the
ftithers, « il fortifie ces preuves par divers raisonnements pris de
I'arithmetique et de la diaiectique," &c.

I can find no proof of the study of metaphysics. All that the
Benedictines say (pp. 65, 66), is "lis ne sfavaient de la meta-
physique que ce qu'ils en lisaient dans les anciens."

At the end of the ninth century immense excitement existed in

,^JL^
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the church respecting the great affair of Pope Formosa. Auxilius

m:::S^^^i:'7
died about ... ^os, Joto a littj-trt-:'rjW118 suDject in the form of a dialotrue (n 1 '2A\ . « Ji .r

•

pure dialecHcie,., ,t y a lai« un 'lle^de LTT ™
-.a,ti„„e, qui „e tarda pa, a ,^^JS^^ es Lpt^le» mat,e,o. do religion, et a gater )a bonne theologie." S ttla. It »eom» to me, wu, more a quertio' of disciplinf than o/fa h'

choWi'7,1'; "T ™^'1'"™-1 -i-i-e o'i tl.e pre^en e „;Bcholaitic theology (which may serve to connect Anselm withhngena m the ca,e of Gerbert, the famous Pope SylveTtJil
wmcli (p. 588) he adduces "un grand nombre dos passages tir&de, peres grecs et latins," and "fortifie ees preuves p^div r

Br. Ale^nder de Hales, a Franciscan, was the first pirson tha

don IMB r f!"^3""r "/ ""• English Francimms, Lon-

Dubhn 1804, 4to, p. 3o9) follows Mosheim in supposin thaXBcholasfc theology sprung up in Ireland in the eSh eel yAs to theu- knowledge of physics in this century, tieSedct,n,« s.mp^ say (p. 66), "Pour ee qui est de h phy ,
,

At pp. 6Q, 67, is a very hasty and superficial notice of the st.teof painting, architecture, and sculpture in the tenth century.Schlegel says (Dramatic Literature, London, 1840, vol i p 18^''he moderns have never had a sculpture of theh'own
"' %\J(Guesses at Truth, first series, p. 96, 3rd edit Ivo I'sdV^

presses his surprise at the anatomical inowledge'di;^^^^^^^
(xreek sculpture, which he says is the more rfmSrl
«::7frtrit;^^tt:dV~^^

Smce the reign of Charlemagne, the French bad , „. f .

.ik,ngforastr„n„my(p.67). But [here w retyt wC ::td

u^ured them that it was onlyl .^J^S^^'^JI^'^
astronomy was one of ti.e liberal arts, ifwas not taught in "he
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schools, and the celebrated Abhon, unable to procure lessons on it

at Fleuri, the school where he was educated, was obliged to go to
Paris and to Eheims to find masters (p. 67). Abbon studied
astronomy with great success, and made several discoveries

(p. 68) ; and at the same time Grerbert was at Rheims, labouring
on astronomy, and " devint le premier astronome de son temps."
Indeed some pretend that he invented clocks on wheels (p. 68).
At all events he made many discoveries, and unquestionably
wrote on the astrolabe. The monk Constantine appears to have
paid great attention to astronomy. He was the friend both of
Abbon and Grerbert (p. 69).

Arithmetic was taught in the schools, but very superficially

(p. 69). In this branch, Gerbert and Abbon were the two most
eminent ; the former wrote a treatise on fractions, and another,
with the title of Abacus, which consisted of arithmetical tables

(p. 69). See also respecting Gerbert's arithmetical works,

pp. 578-582. A pupil of Gerbert's, named Bernelin, also wrote
on the Abacus (see the note at p. 579). It is supposed (p. 143),
that Nolker the Stammerer also wrote a treatise on fractions.

Both bishops and councils ordered clerks and monks, and even
nuns, to study ecclesiastical computation (p. 70). Geometry was
not neglected (p. 70), " mais au temps de Gerbert et d'Abbon on
ne fit presque que I'effleurer." But public lessons were given on
it, and Eemi d'Auxerre wrote on the Geometry of Capella. It

appears that Abbon did nof write on it, but contented himself
with thoroughly studying it (p. 71). The most successful student

of geometry was Gerbert (p. 71). He only wrote one treatise on
geometry (pp. 582, 583).

Music was considered one of the most necessary of the liberal

arts (p. 71). In even^ school lessons were given on it, and the

greatest masters taught it with the same care as the highest

sciences. St. Odon wrote upon it, and was considered one of the

most skilful musicians of his time (pp. 72, 230, 246). Vigeric,

bishop of Metz, in the beginning of the tenth century, also pub-
lished a treatise on it (pp. 72, 199). So did his contemporar^

Herderic, monk of Hirsauge (p. 72), and Mauguard, master at

Epternac (pp. 72, 272); also Nolker the Stammerer (pp. 72,

141). None of these works on music were more useful than that

of Hucbald, the author of an important invention (pp. 72, 220,

221). Gerbert reckons music immediately after aritlimctic

(p. 578) ; and though none of his works on this subject are ex-

tant, he obtained such reputation that au+hors in the twelfth

century gave him the surname of " The Musician " (p. 606).

Estieune, bishop of Liege, wrote on music (p. 172). Helperic,
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teacher at Grandfel, is said bv Trifl^or.,- x t.

«^usic (p. 335). He iberrmairafFn^' ' ^''' ^"'*^" ««
Hildemanne, archbishop of Se^is saM hT'.r''

^" "^"«^^-

written on music, but his wozHs o t1p 33of
p""-' '^ ''^^^

de Prom, appears to have written
1^^* \ ^^gmon, abbe

xnonk of St. Germain dCer^w. "'''''' ^P' ^^^^^ «^"^^
Of the study of the Ce fh'p R 7 """''" ^P' ^1^)'

no la negligea point of.tjiX^^:^:"^^ "" ^"^^ ''' " ^
de commentai.es sur les livres^sacresTl n.f" ^'^

^T"^ "«^bre
quelques uns » (p. 73) Kemi d'An

''^ P^' ^ ^" P^^^^^re

ceding century, wrote manvTor.lT"'' ^" ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ P^e-
literal explana'Jion a^d rZr^ "^ '^"!^^^^ ^^ ^--'^e
The latter he seems to pre?e?^Todr^^^^
commentaries

(p. 73); so did Nolker the S^
^^""^ '^^'^ ^^«*«

p. 74, the Benedictin;s sav that if
.^^^^^^^er (p. 73). At

quotations made in thL cen n^v t T^'^'
^'°^ '^^ ««"«tant

quently, almost pe^ t^alireS rL
^^'^''^ ^^ ^""^ ^-

interpretation of the BiWel^ Zri'i
^^'/"^^^ ^^ ^^^^ mystical

St. Hippolyte antic patfhrreyf-"',v' ''"^""' ^"^
i^rarice, tome i. parti p 398^

(««« ^^^^o^r^ htteraire de la

Whewell's History of tlfe' InductiveS
"" f "^^^"eism, see

pp. 294, 295, 297; 327
^''''''''' ^"^' ^847, vol. i.

la^rc^l^^S' Tr.'^T '--- " ^^^ -bruits de
was shoL in the^^X^^JZ"^^ " (P'/^)' ^^^i^

count of Anjou (p. 78), and Arnou Wshon of oT "^ ^""^'l"^^'
these cases antiquity was aDDenS' T P- ^'^^^"'' ^" ^^^Ii

Reginon, abbe de Pr^ LTatllertirr ''' P^P' ^P' ^^)-
tenth century (pp. 79 152^- fn i 1^ ''^"^''' ^^^^^ "^ the

False Decrefal. Iln1 ^1^"? ^^
^f^

-^ admit the

canons, composed of 'Ltorite^'
"^'^^ " ^^"^^^^«" ^^

-^Am^from^he False Derfa^^ ^^^ *-l^-
Besides these two great coleSnfth!'

'''
^^'^^^f'^^^-V-m).

on discipline, statutes, &c (1 79 ^0 T P T
"''"'"'^^ "«^^«

Treves, made a collection of canol!' buil'f 1^w "^'^^^^^^P ^-

Gerbert attacked the False ^2/ 1 . ''l^!'*
^PP* ^^2, 203).

acquired consiZ'birLoSrf„' //""""fIJ°""
'= '»-

St. Odoo, "sfavait au fond ifdrot lUto /«:",'
''^"'" °^

VOL. I.
^^^ lomain. He, however, is
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the only instance they adduce, though they add : " II est k pr^-
Humor ((ue c«ux qui ^taient charges de rendre la justice, avaient
Hoiu d'^Jtudier len loi», pour etre en etat de remplir cette fonction
de leur miniHtdrc" (p. 81).

Ger]Hirt ^avo great attention to mathematics (p. 69). The
BenedictincH any (p. 610), "il fut le plus habile mathematicien
qu'on eut peut-^re vu depuis Boece.''

Of I.Atin verBCH they say (p. 51), "On les prodiguait a toute
occasion;" but "on n'avait pas meme I'idee de la veritable
po^sie." The poomt* of Nolker the Stammerer "sont d'une
grande pktitudc" (p. 52), and those of Odon of Climi no better

(p. 52). But the poem« of St. Radbod, bishop of Utrecht, "pre-
Bentent pluKieuro traits de beaute" (p. 52). The most fertile

poet of the tenth century is Frodoard of Rheims, but his poetry
n'est qu'une prow; raise en mesures tr6s souvent defectueuses

"

(p. 52). Hucliald of St. Amand has more merit (p. 52), and was
nearly a» prolific a poet as Frodoard. Oerbert, and Waldramme,
bishop of Htnwbf)urg, had « reellement du talent pour la versifica-

tion " (p. 63% hut unfortunately paid little attention to it.

Waldramm« only wrote two elegies. Ov^ of Gerbert's little

poems « Huffirait seule pour lui meriter le titre de bon po^te

"

(p. 5.3). Tliere is an epigram on Boethius " digne d'aller de pair
avec les productions de la muse des anciens!" And (at p. 585)
they say of this poem " on ne ferait pas deshonneur aux pontes
des bons mMm de la computer au nombre de leurs productions."
Abbon of Fleuri had merit (p. 53), and a little poem of his « fait

juger qu'il y aura;:, aussi bien reussi que tout autre po^te de son
temps, s'il Tavait cultivee davantage."

It has always Iteen supposed that the. origin of French poetry
was in the twelfth century (p. 53). But it is certain (p. 54) that
at the end of the eighth, or at the latest, beginning of the ninth
century [I^tin] ceased to be vulgar, and was succeeded by the
Teutonic in Germany and the Romance in France. In the reign
of Hugues Capet, the troubadours and trouveres began to compose
their songs in ronwince (p. 5 ; see also pp. 55, 56). ad yet they
say (p. 3) that Frolier, bishop of Poitiers, and Fulrade, bishop of
Paris, composed homilies, and " Ces discours etaient en Latin, ce
qui montre que le peuple, au moins en plusieurs endroits, enten-
dait encore cette langue. Mais depuis le si^cle precedent elle

cessait insenxiblemcnt d'etre vulgaire." They add that it is said

that Louis d'Outremer was imacquainted with it, and that it

appears tlmt at the end of the tenth century, there were bishops
who could not speak it.

The Benedictines say of the tenth century (p. 82) "qu'on a des
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raisons pour le compter au nombre de ceux d.. mn^.r, •

a eu plus de lumi.re. et plus dW.u ^cu tit^T^^^^^^^^^^ ^""i^they confess (p. 60) that the writers of this centi^v h d
'

nany idea of criticism. See also d fJ^ wW *T ^ ,
'"'''''^^

credulity as a consequence oflhisVani Trittlirlf "^tnot the converse of the proponition be narer he truth ? Tcomes it that men so devoid of criticism coddLtetthPnousness of the False Decretals ? (see pp 79 lt^ a\ ^T'
still more remarkable, Frodoard, cLon'of 1 ehu;ch of rI

'
"

rejects the recognised and flatt;ring tradit ^n that RlLi '

founded by Rhemus, the brother of Lmulus (p 322)
""

iigea le plus
. . . . " Quant a la geographie, il semble m.Mletait rare qu'on en cut memo les premVes notions »p ^9They mention (p. 60) that one of the most learned men in fi

•

"

century thought that the terrestrial paradis Ts not pa^ of t?worid we inhabit. But the Abbe de MontfauconThavinToee s n'to speak of different countries, "en parle avec grande connaissance, et beaucoup d'exactitude "
(p. 60). « Aimon de FW

"

pas mal reussi „on plus dans le ^Lrip^ion tt ^^^",1 :mise a la tete de son histoire" (p. 60)
^ ^

in It'? \T1^^^^" ^l'*
*''"^ ''"'''' ''^'^ f^^^r histories writtenin the tenth than m the ninth centurv, i e civil hi^fnvi n.f

Eenedictines say (pp. 61, 62), « Une auL ^rt l^lTLJ^ !qm travaill^rent sur I'histoire se porta / ecrire des apnals o"

(p^ritiifiti^^
treatise upon it (p. 64). They had also Cicero and Victorin herhetorician t. study from, but "avec tous ces soins onTevdpoint que la P ranee ait produit en ce siecle ni de rheteurs habileni de veritablea orateurs" (p. 64). (Histoire litteraireTlaFrance, tome vi. pp. 1-82.)

''^

1391- TITLE OF DIVINE MAJESTY GIVEN BY SYLVESTER II. TO
OTHO III.

wJ^' ^77 /Herbert, Pope Sylvester II., died in 1003. Hewas very fond of giving titles to his correspondents. " Telles soniles expressions suivantes, dont Gerbert ne fait pas scrupule d'useren pariant a Otton IIL~^ divvna raajestas; 4i^a lens^^l
Vina prudentia-' {Histoire Merale dl la FrancrtZe t
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-p. 605). The Benedictines add (p. 614), « 11 semblc aussl qii'on
lui doive I'expreHsion de ' heatisslme pater,' qu'emploient ceux
qui parlent au pape ou lui ecrivent en latin. En ^crivant a don
^veques il se sert quelquefois du terme de majeste, qui est
aujourd'hui conHacr^ au Beulea t^tes couronnccs."

1392. TIIR GREEKS USED TO HAVE NEQRO SLAVES.

" Dea passages d'auteurs qu'on a cites attestent que les Grecs ont
eu des esclaves n^gres ; c'etait metne un usage assez commun, selun
Visconti, qui, dans le ' Musee Pio-Clementin ' a public una tr^s-
belle figure d'un de ces negres qu'on eraployait au service des
bains (tome iii. p. 41, planche 35). Deja Cayltis en avait fait
graver plusieurs autres (Recueil d'Antiquites, &c., tome v. p. 247,
planche 88 ; tome vii. p. 285, planclie 81).'' {De la Littemture del
Negres, par H. Gregoire, Paris, 1808, 8vo, p. 7).

In Scotland, early in the seventeenth century, we find mention
of a « black boy " kept by Lady Drummond : and « Dunbar lias a
droll poem on a female black." But it is said that the Countess
of Stair, who died in 1759, was "the first person in Edinbui-gli of
her time to keep a black domestic servant " {Chambera, Tnuli-
tiona of Edinburgh, 8vo, 1847, p. 68).

1393. THE ANCIENT EOYrTIANS PERHAPS NEGROES.

See Gregoire, Litterature des Negres, Paris, 1808, pp. 10-12.
He says that in the cranium of mummies Blumenbach lias observed
characteristics of the negro race, but that Cuvier has not remarked
this conformity. These two opinions, adds Gregoire, may be
reconciled if we believe with Blumenbach three Egyptian varieties—the Hindoos, the negroes, and those peculiar to the climate
of Egypt. Blumenbach also asserts that the Sphinx represents
the negro figure. This is denied by Brown, but Norden, Niebuhr,
Cassas, Volney, and Olivier, who examined them on the spot, " lui

trouvent^ la figure ethiopienne ; d'oii Volney conclut qu'a la race
noire aujourd'hui esclave, nous devons nos arts, nos sciences, et
jusqu'a I'art de la parole."

See Heeren's African Nations, Oxford, 1838, vol. ii. He has
some remarks (pp. 83, 84) on the testimonies of Herodotus and
Ammianus Marcellinus, and says (p. 85) that the head of the
Sphinx at Ghizeh is the only one that has "anything of the
negro cast

;

" and he assures us (pp. 86-89) that on those monu-
ments which were erected during the flourishing period of the
Pharaohs, nothing like the negro form is to be foimd. His con-
clusion that the ancient Egyptians were not black he has fortified
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by a curious Egyptian document (p. 90), dated B.C. 900. But it
18 clear (p. 91) that there were anciently in Egypt two races, the
one darker than the other, and that the fairer race was the more
civilised and powerful. Heeren says (p. 280) that the Egyptians
have represented black men on their monuments, sometimes as am-
bassadors, never as warriors. They are sometimes represented as
being sacrificed (p. 260). See Pettigrew's History of the Egyptian
Mummies, 4to, 1834, pp. 156, 157. He says that the negro is
frequently sculptured on the Egyptian tombs «a« a captive:^ He
adds that both the paintings and the mummies "reveal the
lineaments of a people with features which bear ro trace of a
negro descent." See also at p. 157 Pettigrew's remarks on the testi-
mony of Herodotus and Ammianus Marcellinus, and see pp. 163,
1 64. Blumenbach classes the mummies of Egypt as Caucasian ; and
I ettigrew adds : " No distinctly or unequivocally negro skull had,
I believe, been found among the mummies "(and see pp. 165*
166).

'

1394. THAT MAN SPRUNG FROM ONE RACE IS QBNERALLY
ADMITTED.

«J'ai eu I'occasion d'en conferer avec Bonn d'Amsterdam, avec See also
Blumenbach, avec Gall, Meniers, Osiander, Cuvier, LacepMe. ^'"- 1*92.

Tons, un seul excepte, qui n'ose decider, tons comme Buffonj
Camper, Stanhope Smith, Zimmerman, Sommering admettent
I'unite de type primitif dans la race humaine" (Gregoire, De la
LitUrature dea Negres, Paris, 8vo, 1808, p. 33).
The Otaheitans appear to believe that the human race sprun^r

from one man (see Cook's Voyages, 8vo, 1821, vol. i. p. 236)!
Southey says {The Doctor, 8vo, 1848, p. 657) that Prichard has
proved that the human race is "derived from one stock." But
Dr. Southey's ideas of proof were peculiar. See Quetelet, Sur
I'Homme, Paris, 8vo, 1835, tome ii. pp. 200, 201. He observes
that in France the Pelagian race commits most crimes against
persons, the Germanic race against property, and the Celtic is the
most moral. Voltaire dogmatically says, "II n'est permis qu'a
un aveugle de douter que les blancs, les negres, les albinos, les
hottentots, les lapons, les chinois, les americains, soient des races
enti^rement diflferentes" {Essai sur les Mceurs, Introduction,
(Euvres de Voltaire, Paris, 8vo, 1821, tome xv. p. 7; see also
tome xvii. pp. 318-354) Prichard (Physical History of Man-
kind, vol. i. p. vii.) allows that, with the exception of Lawrence,
all the ablest writers have denied the unity of species in all
human races {am further Prichard, vol. v. pp. 107, 108).
Prichaid himself is tolerably cautious (vol. v. pp. 548, 549).
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1395- IN THE Founiir century was ESTAnusuEn the
FIRST IIOSI'ITAL IN THE AVEST.

" ^ 1.^ flifi'^n chretienne est duo la gloire d'avoir mis le faiblo

^
labn du fort Elle ^tablit an quatri^mo si^cle le premier

hopital en Occident. Voyez Memoires sur differentB sujets do
Litterature par Monfjez, Paris, 1780, p. 14; et Coramentatio de

{iZ7^lT ^/'?^^:T
^''^"^^' P^^ P^^^^' i" 4to, Gottingue,

8vo, 1808, p.'
75)'"''' (^^^^'^^^^ Litterature des Mgres, Pari.,

1. Mrs Thomson says, that by Dr. Alured Clarke's exertion,
the institution of the hospital at Winchester for the sick, the

first of the kind in England, except those in London, was estab-
lished {^Memoira of Viacounteas Sundon, 2nd edit. 8vo, 1848
vol. 1. pp. 181, 182). St. John Chrysostom built several hospitals
^ rT^'

//ts^oire eccUaiaatique, livre xx. no. 39, tome v. p. 100)and St. Basil, before him, built a splendid one near Cesarea
(hvre xvii. no. 11, tome iv. p. 293). 2. The tendency, indeed I
inay say the inevitable result, of establishing foundling hospitals
13 to increase vice. See this admirably handled by Malthus,
Essay on Population, 1826, 6th edit. vol. i. pp. 290, 311, 31.3
It appear, probable (p. 313) that they check the increase of
population. 3. See some striking evidence of their mischievous
results m M'Culloch's Political Economy, Edinburgh, 8vo 1843
pp. 239 240. Mr. M'Culloch says that the first foundliChospS
in London was estoblished in 1 739. 4. Inglis says that in Dublin
the Poundling Hospital was at one time an immense institution,

providing for not less than 10,000 children » {Journey throughoid
Ireland by H. D. Inglia, 2nd edit. 8vo, 1835, vol. i. p. 18). The
principle of them was laid down by Constantine, adopted in the
Theodosian code, and rejected by Justinian {BlacMone^a Com^
menariea yol i. p. 131). Blanqui, Histoire de I'Economie
politique. Pans, 1845, tome i. p. 127.

1396. NAMES OF NEGROES IN THE ROMISH CALENDAR.
"Dans son calendrier I'Eglise catholique a insere plusieurs

noirs. St. Elesbaan, que les n^gres des dominations espagnoles et
portugaises ont adopte pour patron » (Gregoire, Litterature des
JSecjrea, Pans, 1808, p. 80 ; see also pp. 81, 82).

St. Elesbaan was king of Ethiopia in the sixth ceninvy(Butler'

a

Uvea of the Samta, 8vo, Dublin, vol. ii. pp. 749, 750).

1397. NOTES ON JANSENISM.

See the account given by De Potter in his Esprit de I'Egliso,
tomo viii. p. 302, et seq., Paris, 1821, 8vo.
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1398. HI8TOKY OF TUB WORSHIP OV THE VIRQIN ITARY.

St. P:pipbaniii8 lived from a.d. 310 to 403. l{e heard that in
Arabia there had arisen a sect called Antidicomariaiutea, who said
that Mary did not remain, a virgin, and tliat after the birth of
Jesus Christ she had children by Joseph. This opinion Epi-
phanius refuted, as he also did the opinion of an opposite sect
called Collyridiens (so called because they offered to the Vir{rin
cakes named in Greek collyrides), who looked on the Virgin as a
sort of divinity. This juperstition had como from Thraco and
Upper Scythia into Arabia, and St. Epiphanius attacked it,

« puisqu'il n'a pour objet que Marie, qui, toute parfaite <iu'elle
est, n'est qu'une creature simple." The saint concludes by men-
tioning some traditions respecting the family, &c., of the Virgin
{Fleur-y, Histoire ecclealastique, livre xvii. no. 26, tome iv.

pp. 329, 330). For the opinions of Epiphanius see also Ceillier,
Histoire generale des Auteurs ecclesiastiques, tome viii. pp. 735,
736. St. Jerome refuted the Antidicomariauites (Ceillier, vol. x
p. 387).

The Nestorian heresy broke out in a.d. 428, the year in which
Nestorius was made patriarch of Constantinople; and in that
year his confidant and one of his priests, Anastasius, maintained
in a sermon, that Mary was not the mother of Cfod, for that she
was a woman. This scandalised every one, but was supported by
Nestorius himself, who held that she was the mother of Christ
and not of Grod {Flewy, livre xxv. no. 1, tome vi. pp. 1, 2). How-
ever, through the influence of Cyril of Alexandria, the doctrines
of Nestorius were condemned, and he himself deposed in a.d. 431,
by the third General Council at Ephesus (Mosheim's Eccle-
siastical History, vol. i. p. 134).

In A.D. 450 the emperor Theodosius died; and his widow
Eudoxia sent to Pulcheria the image of the Virgin which was
made by St. Luke ! {Fleury, livre xxvii. no. 47, tome vi. p. 344).
Pulcheria, who built three churches in honour of the Virgin, put
this image in one of them {Fleury, xxviii. no. 42, tome vi. p. 453).
In A.D. 656, the tenth council of Toledo fixed the celebration of
the Annunciation of the Virgin on the 18th of December {Fleui^j,

xxxix, no. 21, tome viii. p. 474). In a.d. 698, Pope Sergius in-

stituted processions for the Annunciation of the Virgin, for her
nativity, for her dormition or death, and for her purification

{Flew-y, xli. no. 5, tome ix. p. 130). Early in the eleventh cen-
tury an attempt was made in a council in France (P'leury does
not say which

; see Histoire eccleslastique, livre Iviii. no. 14,
tome xii. p. 356) to imitate Spain, and remove the feast of the

Mil
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See also

Arts.
1340, and
1G99.

March, and have done soever sinee the fifth contury:"for ,„

?lrr,''?'r """ ISth of December, and the C;unc 1 ofroledo, which flx,d it on the 18th nf December is mentaed LvCeilher (meto.re ffcnirale des AuUnr, ,ac-i>, xviii 827

,J,1
*"!1.7 "'*""* "* Constantinople on the 2nd of Febn,«ry to eelebra e the Feast of the I'urificatirn (Fl.ur>j, li "« «x

; ;cl;^r fr; it'"; ',r.^ -"'r
'" '"'' ''-^ »-«'- '"«™

inTsi /ot! ^f f; ^' """" "'• P- 1^'*)- J'»=«3ions orderedm ^.24 (Fleun/, =dv.. S«, tome .. p. 230). And in 813 (tome x.

Adamnan, an Irish saint, wrote early in the eighth centurvH « the author of a description cf Palestine, in which he a™

no 10, tome ,x pp. m, I40). I.„pe l>„,eal died in I" 824He repaired and endowed many churches in Rome "F, ,'.
1ornemens des eglises, il est fait mention d dlroil etaH 1 '

s atee lAssomption de ia Sainte Vierge e„ soncor^s^mXquon la croyait des lors a Kome > («„„,, i;^,^ J;,^ "5/
deted b^'lhe P '''J- /m°

"'™"'^ »'*'« Aslmp iju"!:oideied b; the Council of Mayence in a.d. 813 (see Fleurv xlvi

i^tifn; ^t °m;:Vr;? f':/;,'"'
ri^'i'-^"

^'''""'

« insHfnn rn.^n T V a"

^'
^' "-^ ^^•' ^^'° ^i^d in A.I). 855,institua

1 Octave de 1 A.somption dela Sainte Vieme, qui no seeelebra. po.n encore ,Kon.e " iFleu^^j, U.re xlix. no' 25?to^e
p.^02). It IS remarkable that the celebrated Guibert, abbe de

lelcs, says that the church had not ventured to assert that the

A fr . ?,
r«^"««itated (livre Ixvil. no. 36, tome xiv. p 321

)

^dnttl^r'^' 1- '"r'r^^
'''' ^'^"^ -^ correspor^e^ iSunt Bo nai,i who died after the uuddle of tlie twelfth ceufurv

iscc tcUUer,Auleur, sacm, xxiii. 128), i.s the author of a .sermon
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in praise of Mary. Respecting this sermon, Ceillier says (xxiii. 133),
parceque I'Ecriture ne nous apprend pas de quelle maniere ia

bainte Vierge est montee au ciel, si c'est en ame seule, ou avec
son corps, Arnaud ne veut rien decider la-dessus; il oroit seule-
i-ont que son sejour sur la terre depuis la mort de son tils ne fat
jDas long. On the other hand, Amadeus, bishop of Constance, has
lett us eight sermons, all of which are upon the Virgin. " Dans
les deux derniers," says Ceillier (xxiii. 142, 143), "il celebre le
triomphe de son assomption dans le ciel, ne doutant point q.i'ellony eut ete 3levee en corps et en ame, sans avoir depuis sa mort
essuye aucune corruption." In the fourth council of Lateran,
holdon in a.d. 1215, Kodrigue Chimenez, archbishop of Toledo
mentions "le corps de la Sainte V^'erge, que nous croyons ferme-
mentetre dans le ciel." See Fleury (Hlstoire ecclhiasHque, livre
Ixxvu. no. 41, tome xvi. p. 356), who adds, "Nous voyons ici
le progres qu'avait fait depuis un siecla I'opinion de I'assomption
corporelle de la Sainte Vierge; puisque Guibert d6 Nogent te-
moigne, que I'eglise n'osait I'assurer de son temps, et permettait
seulement de le penser; au lieu que Eodrigue, en plein Coneile
general, le soutient comme une creance regue."
Some time before a.d. 844, Pascase Ealbert wrote a treatise See alno

'de lenfantement de la Vierge," which was produced under these Auto.isgS
circumstances

:
Ratram, a monk of the abbey of Corbie (of which

"""^ ^''^^^'

Ralbert was afterwards abbot) having heard cliat in Germany they
maintained that Christ did not proceed from the womb of his
mother in an ordin;:ry, but rather in a miraculous manner, bitterly
attacked this opinion, and pronounced it a heresy. At the same
tunc he allow d that, according to the Catholic faith, Mary re-
mained a virgin afte7- as well as before her delivery. It ^s;lH this
work of Ratram which Pascase Ralbert opposed. This latter
affirmed that Jesus Christ was born miraculously and without pain
10 his mother {Fleury, livre xlviii. no. 34, tome x. pp. 398, 399)
The Benedictines have given a sliort and hurried account of this
amuping dispute (see Illstoire lUteraire de la France, t(,me iv
p. 358, and tome v. pp. 307-309). It is observable that Fleury
(x. 398) says that Ralbert wrote this treatise Inifore he was abbot,
that is before a.d. 844, and the Benedictines, without taking any
notice of Fleury's assertion, maintain (tome v. p. 308), that it was
written " vers 855," but their only reason is that Ralbert says in
It of himself "multo jam senio confectus." But this argument
<!an have no weight, because these same Benedictines confess
(v. 287) thau the time of liis birth is unknown, an(
place it " sur la tin du

>ey loosely

rale des Anfei/rs saerrs, t

viii" siecle." But Ceillier (Hlmjire
f/.ene-

l\

orae xix.
i^p. 118-121) lias given a
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longer account of these works of Ralbert's, and he ( liinks that both
his treatises on the Virgin were written before a.d. 845. For an
account of the work of Ratram, see Histoire litt^raire de la France,
V. pp. 344, 345. His defence is lost (p. 351 ; see also Ceillier,
Histoire generate dea Auteurs sacres, xix. 148-150). TertuUian
died "vers I'an 245" {Ceillier, Histoire generale des Auteurs
sacres, ii. 377). He says (Lib. de Came Christi, cap. 23) that
Mary was a virgin, inasmuch as she knew not man ; but
was not a virgin in reference to her delivery, since that took
place according to the manner of other women. He also says
{Lib. de Monog. cap. viii.) that she was married after the birth
of Christ; a disagreeable assertion, which Ceillier attempts to
explain away (see his Histoire genSrale, tome ii. pp. 520, 521).
But the Bishop of Lincoln (Ecclesiastical History of the Second
and Third Centuries illustratedfrom the Writings of TertuUian,
8vo, 1845, p. 58) says that both these works, " De Came Christ)

"

and " De Monogamia," were certainly written after he became a
Montanist. Neander is of the same opinion respecting " De
Came Christi" and « De Monogamia" {Ibid. pp. xvii. xviii.)

Origen died in a.d. 253 {Ceillier, ii. 597). He says that Mary
was delivered like other women, but in a much purer manner
{Ceillier, ii. 725). Saint Nil, priest and solitary of Sinai died after
A.D. 430 {Ceillier, xiii. 150). He says that Mary was delivered
in a miraculous manner, and that Christ proceeded from her womb
" without breaking the seal of her virginity " (xiii. 1 85). Hugues,
canon regular of St. Victor, died in 1142. In a treatise on the
Virgin he lays down four dogmas,, of which the third is "qu'elle
enfanta sans douleur et sans blesser sa virginite " {Ceillier, xxii.

It would appear that Anselm, archbishop of Canterbury, did
not believe in the Immaculate Conception (Fleuiy/, Ixiv. no. 52,
tome xiii. p. 614). About the year 1140, St. Bernard wrote a
letter to the Canons of Lyons " touchant la fete de la Conception
de la Sainte Vierge, nouvellement introduite chez eux," in which
he blames them for introducing this new festival imknown to tlie

church (see the analysis of his letter in Fleury, livre Ixviii. no. 70,
tome xiv. pp. 527-530). See also Colonia {Histoire litteraire de
la Villede Lyon, tome ii. pp. 233-242). This learned Jesuit, in
attempting to reconcile the discordant opinions of St. Bernard
and the Church of Lyons, has indulged in some eccentric quibbles

(pp. 237, 238) on the different meanings of the word Conception.
Colonia says (p. 234) that forty years before this. Saint Anselm
had introduced into England, Normandy, Burgundy, the Lyonnese
and other provinces " la devotion envers I'lmmaculee Conception
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de la Vxerge. But for this he gives no authority except (p. 237)

!, .r^lfT ""^ ^ ^°"°'^^ °^ ^°^d^" "^ 1328, in which it is
said that St. Anselm established the festival of the Conception in
England (and see Fleury, tome xx. p. 184). According to the
exacte supputation du p^re Mabillon " (says Colonia, p. 234),the church of Lyons did not celebrate this festival until I.d. 1140on which occasion the above letter of St. Bernard was written,and this was done without asking the consent of the pope. And

ituT^'^V''-^^^^^''' ^^"^''^^«' P-237), this festival was
established m Spain "du moins dans le dixieme si^cle," and it is

rV" 'u c^ T'^^^ """^"^y- ^^*^ it ^^« "«t authorised bythe Konaish See (p. 238) until the pontificate of Sixtus IV. in
147b. However, some have supposed (p. 209) that it was autho-
rised by Innocent III., and Colonia has ingeniously advanced three
arguments to show the probability of this (see them in pp. 239-
242). Colonia (p. 242) has quoted the testimony of Thomas
Aqmnas, who very positively affirms that the Virgin was free from
original sm. Ceillier has also given an account of this letter (see
nidoire generale des Auteurs sacres, tome xxii. pp. 355-357).But what IS very remarkable, I cannot find, nor do I remember,
having read any account of this letter in the elaborate Life of
fet. Bernard in Histoire litteraire de la France, xiii. pp. 129-235,
as although Daunou mentions (p. 232) that St. Bernard main-
tained the original sin of the Virgin, yet he does not tell us inwnat part of his works that sentiment is to be found.

bouthey seems to suppose that the Immaculate Conception of
the Virgin originated with the Franciscans (see p. 517 of Vhi-
chnceAcclesice Anglicanw, Lond. 8vo, 1826). In a.d. 1166 wehnd the Greeks celebrating the Conception, but not the Immacu-
late Conception of the Virgin (see Fleury, Histoire ecdesiastique,
livre Ixxi. no. 36, tome xv. p. 214). And the same thing is obi
servable in Armenia in 1228 (Fleta.j, livre Ixxix. no. 46, tome xvi.
p. OU). It IS supposed that the office of the Conception of the
Virgin was first established in Paris by Renoul de Homblieres,
bishop of Pans, who died in a.d. 12C8 (see Fleury, Histoire eccle-
s^ast^que, livre Ixxxix. no. 11, tome xviii. p. 452). John Duns
Scotus died in a.d. 1308. In 1305 he was made doctor by the
University of Paris, and maintained then the Immaculate Con-
ception of the Virgin. At the same time he does not speak dorr,
matically but merely says it is an opinion "qui semble conven-
able, and confesses « qu'on dit communement qu'elle a ete concue
en peche originel" (Fleui^j, Histoire ecclesiastique, livre xci.
no. 29, iume xix. p. 150).

In 1387, Jean de Montson, a Domini, an, a doctor of theology,

\'
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advanced certain propositions, among which was one declaring
that the doctrine of the Virgin being free from original sin was
opposed to the faith. These propositions were condemned by
Peter dOrgemont, bishop of Paris, but Jean de Montson appealed
from his decision to Clement VII., and repaired to Avignon to
support his appeal. On the other hand, the University of Par.n
sent delegates to justify the sentence they and the bishops had
passed. Clement VII. was so evidently opposed to him, that Do
Montson, without waiting for his sentence, left Avignon, went
into Arragon, and recognised the Anti-Pope Urban VI., and in
1389 he was, by order of Clement, excommunicated. In con-
sequence, the University of Paris issued a decree ordering all her
members to take an oath condemning the opinions of Montson,
and declaring that none should receive degrees who refused to do'
so. This the Dominicans refused to do, and in consequence were
slmt out from the University, and incurred general odium, and
hnally they were obliged to celebrate in France the Festival of
the Conception, and preserve silence respecting the original sin
of the Virgin. Nor was it until 1401 that they were readmitted
into the University of Paris. Finally, in 1496, the universitv
formally decreed that all those who were admitted into her body
should sign an opinion in favour of the Immaculate Conception
{tontmuation deVHiatoireecclesiaatiquede Fleury, Introduction
a rHistoire du xv« Siecle, nos. 18-22, tome xxi. pp. xxiii-xxviii. •

and see Fleunj, livre xcviii. nos. 38 and 45, tome xx. pp. 364, 365
and pp. 372-374), In a.d. 1416 the famous Gerson preached a
sermon before the Council of Constance, in which he speaks
doubtfully of the Immaculate Conception, but states his opinion
"que le concile doit decider si cette question est de foi ou non "

{Gontmuation de Fleui-y, livre ciii. no. 206, tome xxi. pp. 424,
425). In 1439 the Council of Basle pronounced in favour of the'
Immaculate Conception, and ordered that the festival should be
kept m every church on the 8th of December (see Continuatlmi
de Meuni, cviii. no. 85, tome xxii. p. 290). The continuator of
J^leury thinks proper to assert that this council did not establish
It "comme un article de foi," Init -'comme une opinion pieuse,"
and yet any person was forbidden either to teach or preach th'e
contrary 1

1
In a.d. 1457 a council was held at Avignon, the

principal object of which was to confirm the above decree of
the Council of Basle, touching tlie conception of the Vir<nn.
They not only confirmed it, but excommunicated any one who
should preach or publicly assert the (ionix?iVj {Gontiimatlori de
ilexmj, livre cxi. no. 42, tome xxiii. p. 30). In a.d. 1475,
Sixtus IV. issued a hull granting indulgences to tliose who
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celebrated the festival of the Conception of the Virgin, whom
he calls tmmaculate. The continuator of Fleury asserts (livre
cxiv. nos 83, 84, tome xxiii. pp. 417, 418) that « cette fete
Jtisqua la bulle de Sixte IV., avait ete d'observation libre et arbi-
traire sans aucun decret qui en rendit la solennite publiqiio, tant
a Kome et en Italie qn'en France, lorsqu'en 1439 le Concile de
IJasle fit une constitution pour la prescrire par toute I'firvlise
Mais comme on avait rejete ce decret a Rome, ou le pape
Eufjene IV. resardait I'assemblee de Basle comme schismatLue
et ilJegitime, on reput avec plaisir cette constitution de Sixte IV •

ce fut done le premier decret qui parut de I'eglise romaine
touciiant la fete de la Conception." But there is a decree attri-
buted to Innocent III. authorising this festival. Its authenti-
city, indeed, 18 suspected by Mabillou, but Colonia is inclined to
give credit to it. See the three arguments he has advanced in
Histoire litteraire de la Ville de Lyon, tome ii. pp. 239-242
Lyon, 1730, 4to. In 1483, Sixtus IV. issued another biill in favom'
ot the Conception, the object of which was to put an end to the
audacity of certain men who ventured to affirm that the VirginMary was conceived in sin {GontinuaUon de Fleury, livre cxv
nos 101 102, tome xxiii. pp. 563-565). In a.d. 1484, Inno-
cent VIII confirmed the order of the Nuns of the Conception,
which Beatnx de Sylva, a lady of noble Portuguese family, had
tounded at Toledo. The pope appointed for them the Cistercian
rule, but m 1511 Julius II. submitted them to the Franciscan
{Contmuatwn de Fleury, livre cxv. no. 149, tome xxiii. pp. 601,
602). In A.D. 1494, John Trithemius (author of "Catalogue of
Ecclesiastical Authors ") wrote a treatise on Saint Anne, in the
seventh chapter of which he speaks of the Immaculate Concep-
tion. His sentiments on this head were attacked by Vioand aDomimcanof Frankfort, and a controversy ensued which lasted
nearly two years. Finally Trithemius triumphed, and " Vi.>and
retracta ce qu'il av.it ditau sujet de la Conception, condamna\son
opinion comme contraire a la purete de Marie, et fit ses excuses arritheme des injures qu'il lui avait dites" (CoTUlrmation deHem-y, livre cxvii. no. 136, tome xxiv. pp. 224, 225). In 149^
the theological faculty of Paris compelled a Dominican to retract
what he had said in a sermon, not because he had asserted tliat
the Virgm was not free from sin, but berv ne he had injudiciously
stated some arguments in support of her no. being free. In the
same year the university formally separated from her body those
who ventured to deny the Immaculate Conception, and compelled
another Dominican to retract what he h.ad .nid against the Vir-in
{Contmuation de Fleury, livre cxviii. no. 132, tome xxiv. pp 3-^9-
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332). In A.D. 1521, the faculty of theology ofParis formally censured
the doctrines of Luther, and condemned a proposition in which hehad merely mentioned the Conception, and had not rejected the as-
sertion that she was born in original sin {Continuation de Fleuni
hvre cxxvii no. 20, tome xxvi. p. 26). In 1546, this question
was discussed by the council of Trent, the Dominicans maintain-
ing that the sin of Adam had descended to all, thus including the
Virgin. But what is remarkable, the Franciscans did not speak
so positively as before, though they required that the council
should except the Virgin. However, the fathers decided on
leaving the question alone, and giving no opinion between the
two parties {Continuation de Fleury, livre cxlii. nos. 133 134
tome xxix. pp. 159, 160). However, we find the council breaking
this prudent rule. In the same year, after fulminating a variety
of anathemas against those who denied the universality of original
sin, it adds that in this decree the "holy and immaculate Virgin"
IS not included, but that on this subject it agrees with and renews
the constitutions of Pope Sixtus IV. (see Continuation de Fleicr>,
hvre cxlii. no. 138, tome xxix. p. 166). Still the fathers of Trent
were not satisfied, and in the same year this question was again
opened (a.d. 1546), some urging that a positive opinion should be
given that the Virgin was conceived without sin. But the more
moderate party prevailed, and it was decided that the former decree
should not be changed {Continuation de Fleury, cxlii no 140
tome xxix. pp. 173-175). But it appears to me that this dispute'
was about nothing, for the council, by recognising the constitu-
tions of Sixtus IV. had already pronounced in favour of the
Immaculate Conception. The celebrated Ambroise Catharin died
in 1552. He wrote much in favour of the Immaculate Concep-
tion, and to justify his view cites a variety of authorities, among
which is St. Augustin {Continuation de Fleui-y, livre cxlviii.
nos. 151, 152, tome x.cx. p. 447). Jean Maldonat, a learned
Jesuit, head professor of theology at Paris, in the colleo-e of
Clermont, taught in a.d. 1575, that the Immaculate Conception
was a problematical opinion. A complaint was made against him
on this account by the faculty of theology in Paris, but Peter de
Gondy, bishop of Paris, learning that he had not denied the
doctrine of the Immaculate Conception, but had merely asserted
that it was not a dogma of faith, absolved him from the charge.
Upon this a meeting of the Sorbonne was held, and complaints
made against Maldonat ; but the bishop forbad the rectors and
doctors of theology to proceed, and threatened them with excom-
munication. The university now appealed to the parliament;
which, after hearing the cause with closed doors, decided in
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favour of the former, the decree of the bishop was then rescinded,
and Maldonat was obliged, or deemed it prudent, to abstain from
preaching [Continuation de Flewy, livre clxxiv. nos. 48-51,
tome XXXV. pp. 298-301). The Immaculate Conception is denied
by Kupert, abbot of Tuy or Duits, who died in 1135 (Hietfrire
litteraire de la France, tome xi. p. 495). But the " venerable "

Hildebert, archbishop of Tours, who died in 1133 or 1134, aeema
to maintain it (see Ceillier, Biblioth^que des Auteurs sacres,
tome xxii. p. 29). The title of « venerable " was given to Hilde-
bert, by no less a man than St. Bernard of Clairvaux (see Ilistoire
litteraire de la Fra7ice, tome xi. p. 277), and the Benedictines
(p. 411) do not hesitate to call him « un des plus grands prelats
de son si^cle, tant pour sa science que pour sa piete et toutes ses
grandes qualites." But St. Ambrose, archbishop of Milan, who
died in a.d. 397, seems to make a great step towards believing in
the Immaculate Conception. He does not, indeed, deny the ori-
ginal sin of the Virgin

; but he says that when disputing on sin,
we ought not to include her, because we must believe that she
would have received grace not to commit any (see Cellllc-r, His-
toire generale des Auteurs sacrea, tome vii. p. 622) ; at the same
time " parlant en genera.' de la contagion du peche, il n'en ex-
cepte que Jesus-Christ." But see Ceillier's explanation of this

(pp. 622, 623). Saint Ephrem, deacon of Edessa, died aftet-
A.D. 379 {Ceillier, viii. 8). He says that she was sullied with sin
before the birth of Christ ; and yet he compares her with Eve in
a state of innocence {Ceillier, viii. 93). Saint Gregory of Nyssa,
who died quite at the end of the fourth century, seems to ascribe
sin to her, for he likens her to a thicket of briars {Ceillier, viii.

407). Saint Chrysostom, archbishop of Constantinople, who died
in A.D. 407, goes so far as to think that when wine was wanting
at Cana during the nuptial feast, Mary "souffrit quelque chose
de la fragilite humaine ;" and that it was for that Jesus rebuked
her saying: "Quid mihi tibi est, raulier?" {Ceillier, tome ix.

p. 691). Saint Augustine, bishop of Hippo, speaking of sin,
says, '"Excepta itaque Sancta Virgine Maria, de qua propter
honorem Domini nullam prorsus cum de peccatis agitur haberi
volo questionem.' Lib. de Nat. et Crrat. cap. 36, n. 42 " {Ceillier,

xii. 552). Saint Fulgentius, bishop of Ruspa, died in a.d.

533 {Ceillier, xvi. 16). He distinctly states the original sin of
Mary. ' Caro Marise quae in iniquitatibus humana solemnitate
pura concepta, caro fuit utique peccati, quae Filium genuit in
similitudinem carnis peccati.' Fulgent. Epist. 17 " {Ceillier,

xvi. 83 : see also p. 103). Saint Cesaire, bishop of Aries, died
in 542 {Ceillier, xvi. 232). He says Mary was free from sin,

1

i
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Spain in

17th
contiiry.

hxit r do not know if this means original sin. «
« Maria Virmne

q.i-;« Vir^o ante part.im et Virgo post partum semper fuit, et

^!''?/^T'^^'^""''
""''^ '"^'"^^ P"""^^^ perducavit; Ca>sar, Horn.

54 (C/iiUier, xvi. 246).
Coloniii (JIlMovre litUraire de la Ville cle Lyon, ii. 237), says

that Julian of Toledo, in his Life of Ildephonse, archbishop of
loh,'do, a^wjrtH that that saint established the festival of the Im-
macukt4j Concoption, and adds, « lis vivaient tons deux dans le
jeptieme nm^T It in remarkable that Ceillier, in his account of
ilUephonKc* yHiHtin/re gmerale des Auteurs aacrLn, xvii. 712-719)
says nothinj; alnint this assertion. Georges, archbishop of Nico-
media, flourished towards the end of the ninth century. He wrote
a homily on the conception of the Virgin; and Ceillier savs{Autmm s,urrm xix. 454), « II est le plus ancien qui ait parle de
latet^qMolofflise grecque celebrait a cette occasion ; elle n'eut
lieu da?i« 1 %liHo latine que longtemps apres."
The wirly fathers availed themselves of some current fables

respecting, a bird called RachK>mah, and attempted from it to
ratujoalwe the account of the birth of Christ without the inter-
vention of a male. See some curious remarks in Bruce's Travels
Edinbur^'h, 1790, vol. v. pp. 164, 166.

Saint Bernard in his famous letter to the church of Lyons,
written m A.n. 1140, speaks in a way which clearly intimates that
there wa« no festival kept in honour of the Virgin's father and

'Ti J'n. f ^^''"'y ^^^^'^ ^^^"^- °^- ^0' *o^e ^iv- P- 529), who
adds " C'est que les fetes de Saint Joachim and de Sainte Anne
nont 6t^ institutes que plus de quatre cent ans apres." Flem-v
probably alludes to the bidl of Gregory XIIL in a.d. 1584, orde/-
ing the feast of St. Anne to be celebrated (see Contvnuation de
Fleury, hvre clxxvi. no. 114, tome xxxv. p. 603). Anne and
Joachim are mentioned by Epiphanius, who says that the Virgin
wa« born of them in the ordinary course of nature (Flewn;,
hvre xvii. no. 2(5, tome iv. p. 330). /Lc all events in the middle
ot the eighth century, wc find a church dedicated to Saint Anne
at Procom^e (Fkury, Hvre xliii. no. 36, tome ix. p. 384).

In A.D. 13H9, I»ope Urban VI. instituted tiie festival of tlie
Visitation of the Virgin, whicli he fixed on the 2nd of July
(/'^m7/, If^foire ecdemtstique, Hvre xcviii. no. 46, tome xx
p. 375). The council of Basle, in a.d. 1441 (on its own autho-
rity without making mention of the pope), ordered the festival of
the Visitation of the Virgin to be celebrated in every church on
the 2nd of July. See the Continuation de Fleury (Hvre cvHi
nos. 170, 177, tome xxii. pp.358, 359), where it is said that this

"o'tJC
•7---''*'""^''--' ''j ^-"^n^^'ieel.v., although Fleury (tome XX.

p. 375; «aid that lii« predecessor, Urban VI., was the author.
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it to be celebrated in his chanpl hv f>l
^^^^"^^er, 1373, caused

tyhe college of Navtl^XtLrthr^^^k^^^^^^^^^^^^
(i^ m,^ hvre Ixxxvii. no. 30, tome xx. p. 245). In ad 1585 Ibull of Pope Sixtus V. ordered the celebration of the Pres'enLttonof the Vargm on the 21st of November ; " et deput cL Lm

'
^ ^

says the continuator of Fleury (livre clxxvii. no^ "s, o^xxivi
p. 39 " elle na point cesse d'etre de precepte a KomeTvant eti

isStilr^Jiar;;:?^^
-'-^'^^^ -^- anssir^Lt

PaLVo'VtL'^r"^ '•'
^'I'^f

^^'^^^^ '''^' ^^^ Festival of

vearlv 'n T Lt f 1
7?^'^'". '^ '^'' ^^^^'^"' ^'^^^^^ ^e celebratedyearly in Lent, the Friday after Jubilate Sunday but if ihnlT

happened to be a festival, it should be W o" th.
/'^

Friday (Continuation c^/i^^....^, livL civ J S^r "^'

p. 593).
^ °°- ^^3' tome xxi.

they had received it fn a m raeuCtv tlrr T'?-'"
"""

Ctoe had stolen it from them and fW^A
the jr.liah.tants of

ri* their property and tSvefto rltfirV^'^T''''
'°

dispnlfby jtn^Ba^'ti te'L ::^ Tl^'^'t ^* "^ °' "-

p.a!?nTir2:ir.t r;e";rL"r""' r -r- °^

+!.«. I,

"i -raris, in order to serve as a test for heretics andhose who passed by without salutincr them, or refused to contrfhute money to pay for the wax taper, were fall, ^by tlrprople"
, i

m
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See also

AuT. 1398.

as Huguenots (see Continuation de Fleiiry, livro cliii. no 143,
tomo xxxi. p. 377). In a.d. 1566, "on ^tablit una devotion de
la Sainte Vierge en Fiandro," and struck medals in lier honour
{Continuation de Flewy, livre clxix. no. 101, tomo xxxiv. pp.
326, 327).

In 1571, Don John of Austria defeated the Turks in the great
battle of Lepanto, and in consequence PiiiH V. by a bull iuBti-

tuted a festival on the seventh of October, in honour of the Virgin
Mary, under the name of " Notre Dame de la Victoire " {Con-
tinuation de Fleury, livre clxxii. no. 62, tome xxxv. p. 75).

In A.D. 1594, Pope Clement VIII. by a bull, "approuva la con-
gregation dite de la bienlieureuso Vierge Marie du Suffrage (Ujh
etablie a Rome pour la delivrance des ames du purgatoire

"

{Continuation de Fleury, livre clxxxi. no. 19, tome xxxvi.

p. 513).

1399. THE EAULY HISTORY OF WORSHir, ETC., OF THE VIRGIN

MARY.

St. Meliton, bishop of Sardes, flourished in the reign of Mar-
cus Aureliua (pee Ceillier, Ilistoire generale des Auteura sacr/is,

ii. 75). There is a work ascribed to him, " On the Death of tlie

Virgin Mary," in which her assumption is mentioned. Ceillier

(tomo ii. p. 79) says that this h a forgery, but the only reason
he advances for thinking so is that " il est si plein de fables, qu'il

ne merite point d'etre attribue a un si grand homme," which
indeed is no reason at all. At all events the work is quoted
and believed by Gregory of Tours, and in the latter half of the
tentli century it was copied by Kpiphanius of Jerusalem {Ceillier,

XX. 32). The Benedictines al.>'0 speak of this work as a forgery
{Histoire litteraire de la France, tome iii. p. 383), and their only
reason for thinking so is because " le Pape Saint Gelase avec le

Concile I'avait mis au rang des livres apocryphes " I ! ! Butler
(Lives of the Saints, vol. ii. p. 236, edit. Dublin, 8vo) boldly says,

" TJie history of many circumstances relating to the assumption
of the Blessed Virgin, folsely ascribed to Melito of Sardes, is

rejected by the whole world as an invention of some unknown
Greek autlir . aboat the sixth century." For an account of Melito,

see Lardner's Credulity, chap. xvi. Works, Svo, 1838, vol. ii.

p. 157-160. He says nothing about this work on the Virgin.

Butler {Lives of the Saints, ii. 236) says that the Festival of the
Assumption was celebrated both in the eastern and western
churclies « before the sixth age," but he adds that her " corporal

assumption, is no article of faith." There is a discom-se on the

Assumption of the Virgin attributed to St. Jerome, but Ceillier
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me xxxvi.

ITS sacrea.

{Histotve oenMe, tome x. p. 358) says of it « il paratt 6tre deque que ijrcc mMiocrement instruit de la langue latino, qui I'a
intitule du nom de Saint Jerome pour lui dormer plus de cours."Ihe corporal assumptiort of Mary in also laid down in a treatise
attriLuted to Saint AugUHtin, but Ceillier (tome xi. p. 519) my,

il parait etre d'un auteur du douzieme sit^cle." Ambroise
Autpert, abbot of St. Vincent, flourished a little after the middle
oi the eighth century {CVdller, xviii. 199). He speaks of the
Assumption, but is doubtful wliether the Virgin was taken toheaven witli her body or without her body {CeUller, xviii. 210).
1 aul de W^arnifrid died about the end of the eighth century
(Cej/^.er xviii 240). A liomily on the Assumptionis attributed
to him (see Ceilher, xviii. 248). Saint Odon, abbot of Cluni
died in A.D. 942 {CeMl^, xix. 577). A sermon on the Assumption
of the Virgin is attributed to him {Celllkr, tome xix p 585)
Saint Odilon, abbot of Cluni, died in a.d. 1049 i^Geillier, xx 256

*

He wrote a sermon and a hymn on the Assumption (see Ceillier
XX. 262). Ceillier says (p. 264) that "Odilon marque que la
croyance commune etait qu'elle avait ete elevee dans le ciel, le
jour que I'on solennisait son assomption

; il adopte ce sentiment
dans I'hymne qu'il a faite pour ce jour." Michel Psellus, tutor
to the emperor Ducas, died about the end of the eleventh century
{Cedlii,; tome xx. pp. 585, 586). He wrote a treatise on the
Death and Assumption of the Virgin (p. 590), which has not yet
been reprinted. Alberic, cardinal deacon of the Roman Church
wrote hymns on the Assumption of the Virgin. He died a d'
1088 (see Ceillier, tome xxi. p. 94). Gregoire, bishop of Terra-
cina, flourished early in the twelfth century. He wrote a homily
on the Assumption of the Virgin {Ceillier, tome xxi. p. 100), and
so did Pandulphe, priest of Capua, in the latter half of the
eleventh century {Ceillier, xxi. 96). The Venerable Hildebert
bishop of Mans and archbishop of Tours, died in 1133 or 1134
{Ceillier, xxii. 14). He preached three sermons on the Assump-
tion (xxii. 26, and see p. 29). It may be observed that the
epithet of « Venerable " was given him by no less a man than St
Bernard (see Histoire litUraire de la France, tome xi. p. 277)'
Hugues, canon regular of St. Victor, died in a.d. 1142 {Ceillier,
xxii. 202). A sermon on the Assumption of the Virgin is attril
buted to him, but he did not write it (xxii. 210). Saint Bernard
abbot of Clairvaux, died in a.d. 1153 {Ceillier, tome xxii. p. 328)'
and we have by him four sermons on the Assumption {Ceillier
tome xxii. p. 442 ; see also p. 457 and p. 180). Peter de Celle'
bishop of Chartres, died in a.d. 1187 {Ceillier, xxiii. 280). In
his works are eight sermons on the Assumption (xxiii. 281).

X X 2
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Fusting.

(hnllaume d'Auvcrn^ne, bishop ef Paris, died in a.d. 1248 {Cellller,
xxiii. 4(51). Ceillier wiyH of him (j). 475) " il pense avec Saint
licrniinlqu'ileHt de hi piete de croin; (pu'hi .Suinte Viorj^^o est inonteo
Jiu ciel en corpfl et, en ame." There an? two sermonH by hiui on the
Assumption. Nicetas, a bishop in Pa])hhifroiiia, wrote in the hitter
lialf of the ninth centur, . Of him Ceillier says {Auteura meres,
xix. 455), «I1 rapporte comme n'en doutant pas que Saint Jean ne
denuMu-a (prun jour dana le tombeau, et qu'il fut, de memo que la
Sainte Vierj^e, enleve au ciel, en corps et en ame." Saint Ponitlice
in the eighth century says that ihe Feast of the Assumption was
kept in his diocese (lie was bishop of iMayence), but it does not
app<'ar to liave been received so early in France ; and iMal)illon
(Littinj. OalUcan. pp. 104, 105) quotes the Calendar of Corbie,
drawn up about a.d. 1000, to show that even then it was not re-
cognised in France (see Ceillier, xvii. (500). John the Geometer
is the author of a homily on the death of the Virgin {Ceillier, xx.
400). Notliing is known as to the period when he lived ; but
says Ceillier (xx. 399), " Nous le met^„ns parmi les eerivains du
onzieme si^cle comme a fait le p^ro Combesis." At Messina, on
the day of the Assumption, a curious ceremony is performed (see
Blunt'8 Vesthjes of Ancient Manners, 8vo, 1823, pp. 158, 159).
Eadmcr, the disciple of Anselm, died in 1137. In a work "On
the Excellence of the Virgin," he mentions the Assumption
{Ceillier, xxi. 351).

At the end of the eleventh or early in the twelfth century,
Au'istasius, archbishop of Coesarea in Palestine, wrote a treatise
in which he says that it was an old custom to fast fourteen days
before the Festival of the Assumption, and this ftist was kept at
Antioch, Constantinople, and all the churches in the east (see
Ceillier, Histoire generale, tome xxi. pp. 210, 211),

Ceillier (tome iii. p. 546) says " Le Cardinal Spondate cite un
concile des apotrcs, ou il dit que la Conception Immaculee de la

Sainte Vierge a ete definie (Spondati's, Innocentia Vindicnf.;)."
But, adds Ceillier, he and the authors of similar statements offer
no proof of their assertions; therefore "nous les rejetons nvfw; i^.

meme liberte qu'ils les ont prodults." Origen (Ceillier, tome ii.

p. 725) did something more than disbelieve the Virgin's freedom
from original sin. He says {Horn. 17 in Luc.) " Quid ? Putaraiis
'quod scandalizatis Apostolis, Mater Domini a scandalo fuerit
imrannis ? Si ''c.-i.'/!ulum in Domini passione non passa est, non
est mortuus Je.-u- -»ra pec.'atis ejus. Si autem omnes peccaverunt
et egent glona I3< i, j>i^tificati gratia ejus et redempti, utique et
Maria illo teiapore scandalizata est." St. Basil agrees on this
point with Origen, from whom Ceillier thinks he has copied
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{Hi»t. gmfi-rale, tome vi. p. 375). Tliero is an anonytnnns treatise

" On the Pussivo Conception of the Virgin," whicii has been as-

cribed to St. Anselm ; but Ceillier (tome xxi. pp. 332, 333) says

it could not bo written by him, because " il pnrle de la fftte do la

conception comme deja solennelle en plusieurs endroits, ot ('•tablio

A Lyon par St. Anselm. Or on sait ([ue cette fete n'a commence
que du temps de Saint Jiernard, et (pi'elle ne fut regue a liyoncjuo

vers I'an 1140." The Benedictines also say (Hwtoire litteraire de
Id France, ix. p. 444), " II est constant que Ton ne commenga a
parlor de la fete de li (Conception que du temps de St. Hernard."
But these lutbors are certainly mistaken, for it was even older

than Anselm (ri e Colonla^ Hiatoire litteraire de la Ville de Lyun,
tome ii. p. 237). The " venerable " Godefroi, abbe des Monts, died
in A.i). 1 165 {Ceillier, tome xxiii. p. 91 ). Ceillier says of him (p. 92),
" II suit les sentiments de Saint Bernard et de plusieurs auteurs

sur la Conception de la Sainte Vierge. Ce ne fut que dans lo

si^cle suivant que Ton agita parmi les theologiens la question

de rimmaculee Conception ; ainsi Godefroi ne pent 6tre accuse

d'avoir pres parti a cot egard, puisque de son temps et avant liu,

il n'y avait la-dessus aucime contestation"!!! Peter Comestor,
chancellor of the Church of Paris, died in 1178 (Ce^7i^er, xxiii.

306). Among his Avorks is a sermon "On tlie Immaculate Con-
ception of the Virgin" (p. 311). Peter de Celle, bishop of

Chartres, died in 1187. He asserts that the Virgin had been
purilied from original sin immediately after her Conception, thus

agreeing with St. Bernard in denying the Immaculate Conception
{Ceillier, Auteurs aacrSs, xxiii. 284). In a subsequent letter he
seems somewhat to have softened his opinion (p. 285). Arnoul,

bishop of Lisieux, died in 1182. In his sermon on the Annun-
ciation, " il dit qu'aussitot que la Sainte Vierge cut donne son

consentement aux paroles de I'ange, elle fut puriliee du peche
originel" (Ceillier, xxiii. 315).

Taraise, patriarch of Constantinople, died in a.d. 806 (Ceillier,

x\r., 257). Ceillier says (p. 259) "on cite de lui une homelie
sur la Presentation de la Sainte Vierge au temple. Elle n'a pas

encore ete imprimee (Bibliot. Coistiuiana, p. 212)." Theophilacte,

archbishop of Acude, in Bulgaria, died in the latter part of the

eleventh century (Ceilliei', xxi. 189). He wrote a homily on the

Presentation (p. 193). A discourse on the Presentation of tlie

Virgin is attributed to George Pisides, deacon, and "garde-
chartres " of the church of Constantinople ;

" mais il n'est point

de lui, mais d'lm autre George, qui sur la fin du neuvieme siecle

devint le garde-chartres de I'eglise de Constantinople" (Ceillier,

xvii. 533). Anastasius was patriarch of Constantinople during

}.
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See also

AfiT. 13C8

the reign of Justin XL (the Youn..) {GeUllm^, xvi. 633, 634)He co„.posed discourse on the Visi^ition of Mary (see C^X.Hiatovre generale, tome xvi. p. 646)
^<^i'uet,

auSir '"^' ^^-"^^ "• P- ^^^> "^'element rejette I'opinion dequtlques una qui disaient que la Sainte Vierge etait accouchl'

Quidam enim dicunt earn postquam peperisset, inspectam abd^^etnce, inventam fuisse virgineu,' l/b. 7, Strom^ p ^89 '

. bn, S'^ Nazianzen, archbi«hop of ConstaiUi.ople, ^vho died.bout 389, says of Christ that be was born "humarfo iodo, q d

tlinS* bpf^ ? f
""^ ^'''':' archbishop of Milan, while main-tdimng he perpetual virginity, speaks of iier being "p-rosse"{Cedl^r^u. 470). He also says that Jesus " en naistant,'ou itle sein de sa mere," which Ceiilier (vii. 472) wishes to exXnaway (see also pp. ^2^-^2^). Saint Ephrem deacon of Ed^"who died a/^.r 379, says the Virgin suffered no pain when Ch

3

was born {Ge^lher, viii. 93). Saint Jerome has some brH 4conceits on her womb (see GdHler, x. 387, 388). The rep y toChromace and Heliodore is not by Jerome (x 3fin T .
Martyr does not call the Virgin tL mXr^^f G ', ^^ h^^ntm^ates clearly that she was so. See Oeillier (HiZiretrfi

W^ ll^n^^ '''ITT ^" '''^'^^^ ^^^^-^^^
,. Q-nxTA

(C*<^i^^^er, 11. 319). Ceiilier says (tome ii
p. 3.0)"Quoique Saint Hippolyte ne donne point! laTan JVie g, le titre de mere de Dieu, il se sert neanmoins de ceita sexpiessions qm signirient la meme chose." I have no^met "tlany proof of the primitive fathers using the title of « Mot . •

oGod m speaking of the Virgin ; and I believe that Blunt C
saying that it was assigned to the Virgin without any scruple^l he fiunous Nestorian controversy brought the suWect intodebate and occasioned the Council of Ephtus in 428 wli o ,after all decided that the term might be^lsed with prop^e y

''

St Atham^ius, bishop of Alexandria, died in A.n. 373\Sl*
dlur -ir" T''""''^^

''^'''^' «^ t'^^ ^"-^'"^ -« the moth ofC od (Cr../W, tome V. p. 355), 'Ilium scilicet Deum seirpe ftdsseet.ihum esse
. ipsumque postea propter nos canfe ^x V«me Deipara Maria assumpta homineni factum esse." T^u L

iruil, tliougii UrUrcgon speaks of her as "Mater Domini "
{Ceilliar.
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ii. 725). Saint Basil, archbishop of Cesarea, died in a.d. 379

{Ceillier, vi. 88). " II donna a la Sainte Vierge le titre de Mer'^

de Dieu" (^Ceillier, vi. 375). Saint Cyril, archbishop of Jeru-

salem, died in a.d. 385 {Ceillier, vi. 486). Of him Ceillier says

(tome vi. p. 559), " II donna a la Sainte Vierge le titre de Mere
de Dieu." Saint Gregory Nazianzen, archbishop of Constan-

tinople, died about 389 (Ceillier, vii. 26). He says {Ceillier, vii.

233), "
' Si quis Sanctam Mariam Deiparam non credit, extra

divinitatem est,' Grre< or. Orat. 51;" and again (p. 236), "Dei
Filium qui ex patre primum ac deinde ex Sancta Maria Virgine

genitus est," &c. Saint Ambrose, archbishop of Milan, died in

A.D. 397 {Ceillier, vii. 357). He, speaking of Mary, says {Ceillier,

vii. 620), " Quid nobilius Del matre ? Quid splendidius ea (luiim

splendor elegit? Quid castius ea qnse corpus sine corporis con-

tagione generavit?" Saint G-regory, bishop of Xyssa, di(!d quite

at the end of the fovirth century {Ceillier, viii. 210). He calls

the Virgin the Mother of God, and says that no Catholic ever

called her the mother of man (pp. 407, 408). Saint Chrysostoin,

archbishop of Constantinople, died in a.d. 407 {Ceillier, ix. 21).

He calls the Virgin the mother of God (ix. 690). A homily on

the Virgin is wrongfully ascribed to St. Chrysostom {Ceillier, ix.

175) ; and the same thing is observable of two other discourscfs

upon her, attributed to him (p. 477). Saint Nil, priest and soli-

tary of Sinai, died after a.d. 430 {Ceillier, xiii. 150). In two

places in his works he calls Mary the mother of God (xiii. 185).

St. Cyril, patriarch of Constantinople, died in a.d. 444 {Ceillier,

xiii. 252). He is most extravagant in favour of the V'irgin Mary

;

not only does he call her mother of God, but says anathema to

whoever refuses her that title. To show that she ought to ho

called so, he quotes the luthers, particularly Athanasius, and ho

cites the testimony of Julian (" dont le temoignagc ne peut etro

suspect"), who says that the Christians called her Motlier of (Jod.

Cyril also calls her " the Venerable Treasure of the L'niverscf,"

"inextinguishable lamp," "crown of virginity," &c., &c. (see

Ceillier, xiii. 387, 388). Saint Proclus, archbishop of Conntan-

tinople, died in a.d. 446 or 447 {Ceillier, xiii. 483). la 429 ]\n

pronounced a discourse against Nestorius, at the beginning of

which he calls Mary, "the Mother of God" (xiii. 4H4). In

another discourse, attributed to St. Chrysostom, but probably

written by St. Proclus (xiii. 487), she is repeatedly called " Motlu^r

of God." St. Isidore of Peluse died about a.d. 449 {Ceillier, xiii.

603). He calls Mary the "Mother of Jesus Christ God" (xiii.

608). .S;iint Fulgeutiuri, bishop of Eu«pa, died in a.d. 533

{Ceillier, xvi. Ki). He says, "'Et ]Maria Virgo facta cist Muter
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Unigeniti Dei,' Fulg. Lib. de Fide, cap. 2 "
iCemier, xvi 117)

died in A.B. 59 S^S^v^38^^^^^^^ ^'^"""^"''

in f fi?
?^'

.
^' "'''"' ^^' ^^°^^'^^' «f G^«d, and launches ot t

fearnt Ildephonse, archbishop of Toledo, died in a d 667 Hcalls the Virgin the Mother of God iCelll^, xvii."uT" Ge'offrd

'

abbe de la Trinite de Vendosme," early in the two ffh n 7 '

rr^?/j^!;;!^--."^-^
la p;en.i..^radd::^\^s

t T; I
^''^^''''' ^"^' ^^^> ^^"^^^<^' abbe de Nogent, who dkdabout 1 1 24, wrote a Eulogium on the Viroin. " H v ftit vln.T^y

estveritable.nentn..redeDieu; et dit^ la^Ztr e!monde comme portant dans son sein le verbe incarne, on peVt di oque son etat etait alors plus excellent qu'il n'est danf ledelCe n est au reste qu'une opinion de Guibert, qui la propose^prejudice de cello qui assurerait le contraire "
((7«i^J ^i 608

!n 449/^V "'^^^iV'
''^ ""'''' ^^"^"^>'- He was alive nAD. ^^HGedUer, xiv. 13). Labbe quotes a sermon by him « Onthe Natavity of the Virgin." But Ceillier observes^x.V 28)"Nous ne I'avons pas, et il y aurait lieu de croire qu'il n'eitpoint de Saxnt Chrysologue, puisqu'on ne celebrait po'^n c ttetete en son temps

;
si I'on ne sfavait que I'on a corrompu leT a-scnptions de ses discours, et que dans les manuscrits,^il n'y en

J06^«,
e xvn 099). riiere are some statutes attributed to himbut Ceiher (pp. 599, 600) thinks they are not by him bee e'Hodoard, m his History of the Ciuu-ch of Rheims^ ha 1'"^-

tioxied them and because among the festivals in them thesisput tbe Nativity of the Virgin, "Qui n'a ete de commandemcmcest a dire chomee par le peuple, que dans le dixi^me sSecpioiqiie on en fit office dans Teglise longtemps auparavant On

138 19H^ TT" t"r " ^'"^^"^""- ^'''''' -• «Pi-l«fe-' pay-.
138, 128) du temps de Louis le Debonnaiie, c'est-a-dire dans lescommencements du neuvieme siecle, ot dans le Arartyro]o..e endportc le nom du \^enerablo Bede. Saint Honifjice, evequo de
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Mayenco dana lo huiti6me si^cle, ajouta aux fetes (Mabillon,
Litvirg. Gallican. p. 105) qno Ton faisait dans son diocese celle do
rAssomption de la Vierge et de sa Nativite. Mais on ne voit
point qu'elles aient ete re9ues en France dans le meme temps ; et
il n'en est rien dit dans un calendrier de Corbie environ mille ans.
Dom Mabillon (Liturg. Gallican. p. 104) qui cite ce inanuscrit le
croit d'une assez grande autorite pour contrebalancer celle des
statuts attribues a Sonnace touchant le temps de I'etablissement
de la fete de la Nativite de la Sainte Vieruje ; et il ne fait aucune
difficulte de les juger posterieurs au siecle dans lequel cet eveque
a vecu " (see Ceimer, xvii. 600). Andre, arclibishop of Crete,
lived early in tlie eigbth century. Cambesis, in 1644, printed a
sermon on the Nativity of the Virgin, ascribed to him, and he is

said to be the author of a homily on the Nativity ; but Ceillier
(xviii. 95, 96) has advanced strong reasons for thinking that they
are not by him, " a moins qu'on ne prenne le parti de dire que cot
eveque n'a vecu que dans le neuvieme siecle, c'est-a-dire dopuis
I'an 842." St. Jean de Damas, or Damascene, monk and priest of
Jerusalem, died between 754 and 787 (Ceillier, xviii. 113). Ho
is the author of two homilies on the Nativity of the Virgin. See
Ceillier (xviii. 149), who adds, « Attalius attribue la seconde a
Theodore Studite le Jeune." The Emperor Leo VI. died in 911.
Among his works there is a discourse on the Nativity of the
Virgin {Ceillier, xix. 523). Bernier, or Berner, died after tlie

middle of the tenth century. He was abbot of Homblieres, near
St. Quentin, and is the author of a sermon on the Nativity of the
Virgin (Ceillier, xix. 665). Saint Fulbert, bishop of Chartres,
died in 1028. Ceillier says (tome xx. p. 144) that among his
works, " II y a trois sermons sur la Naissance de la Sainte Vierge.
On en faisait la fete depuis quelque temps, les fideles ayant
temoigne la-dessus beaucoup d'empressement. On ne doutait pas
que cette naissance n'eut ete miraculeuse et annoncee par un ange
a Joachim et a Anne, que Marie ne fut nee a Nazareth, qu'elle

n'ait ete consacrce a Dieu a I'age de trois ans par ses parents, et
qu'a I'age de quatorze ans elle n'ait voue a Dieu sa virgiuite, ce
qu'aucune vierge n'avait fait avant elle (Bibliot. Pat. tome xviii.

p. 38)." Robert, king of France, died in 1031. Among liis

works are hymns and sequences for the Nativity of the Virgin
(Ceillier, XX. 182). Ceillier adds (p. 183), "Andre Faugre re-

marque (Histoire de Navarre, lib. iii. page 141) que ce fut sous le

r^gne du roi Kobert qu'on recut la fete de la Nativite de Notre-
Dame en France, qu'il donna a cet efFet un edit portant I'obli-

gation de la solenniser,'' &c Saint Odilon, abbot of Cluni, died
in 1049 (Ceillier, xx. 256). Tlie thirteenth of his sermons is on

'J

! 1,

i I

H
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the Natmty of the Virgin (xx. 262). St. Peter Damian, cardinal
bishop of Ostm, died in 1072 {CeMier, xx. 514). He is the author
of two sermons on the Nativity of the Virgin (p. 538). Saint
Bernard, abbot of Ulairvaux, died in ] 153 {GeUll^^. 328). He
IS the author of a sermon on tlie Nativity of the Virgin (p. 442)GuiUaume d Auvergne, bishop of Paris, died in 1248 iCeUliJr,

r^lVt?^'
""^ ^'' sermons are on the Nativity of the Virgin

_

St. Cyril, archbishop of Jerusalem, died in 385 or 386 (Gelllkr
VI. 486). A discourse is attributed to him on the festival of
1 urification and the Presentation of Jesus Christ to the templeBut Ceilher thinks (tome vi. pp. 542, 543) that it cannot be byhim

;
for It IS said in it that the festival of the Purification was

celebrated by carrying lighted wax tapers, and that this customHad existed for a long time; whereas "il est certain par lotemoi^ao-e de Cyrille de Scytopie (apud Allatium de Methodio,
pag. 86, edit. Fabricii, Hamburgi, 1716) qu'une dame, nominee'
fecelie, a commence, vers le milieu du cinquieme siecle, c'est-\
dire plus de soixante ans apres la mort de Saint Cyrille, a faire
celebrer cette Ute avec des cierges. H ne parait par memo cnie
1 etabhssement de la fete de la Purification ait precede de beau-coup celui dy allumer des cierges ; au moins est-il certain qu'elleneut lieu dans le grandes eglises d'orient que dans le sixieme
siecle, a Antioche en 527 a Constantinople en 542, e.
depuis dans tout le monde chretien." The Purification, Presenta-

fr^Hv^l r'V"^
the Temple, and the Meeting, form the same

festival which is celebrated on the second of February (see

f^Q^ p r' iJ^'
^'''''^'' ^^^- ^^^^^"' 8vo, vol. i. pp: 186-

189). Butler adds : " The procession with lighted tapers on thisday IS mentioned by Pope Gelasius I., also by St. Hdefonsus,
tot. -Lligius,^ St. Sophronius, patriarch of Jerusalem, St. Cyril of
Alexandria, &c., in their sermons on this festival. It perhaps
IS connected with the " feralia " of the Eomans, which wL
celebrated on the 21st of February (see Blunfs Vestiges ofAncient Planners, 8vo, 1823, pp. 188, 189). The use of wax
candles formed a prominent part in the religious processions
of paganism. See Middleton^s Letter from Rome (1742, 8vo,
5th edi

. pp. 189, and 239, 240), where it appears that VigiIan tins
reproached the clergy with having borrowed tliis from paganism,
and that Jerome, so far from denying, defended the adoption.
In the Eussian Church wax tapers form a common offerin- to
saints in churches (see Plnherton^s Russia, 8vo, 1833, p. Is).
Saint Gregory, bishop of Ny.s.n, died early in the fifth century
{teilUer, vui. 210). Among the Avorks attributed to him, CeiHi.-r
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, Ceillier

says (viii. 352), is « un discours sur la fete de la Purification,
autrement de la rencontre ; car les grecs la noinmaient ainsi, a
cause du concours de divers justes, entre lesquels Simeon and Anne
semblaient venir au devant de Jesus-Christ. Mais on ne peu<
attribuer ce discours a Saint Gregoire de Nysse, la fete de la
Purification n'ayant ete etablie que dans un siecle ou ce p^re ne
vivait plus. Cedrene en met I'institution a Antioche en I'an 527
(Cedrenus, Hist. pag. 366) apres un tremblement de terre qui
renversa la ville. Ce ne fut que depuis ce temps-la qu'elle
s'etablit a Constantinople, sfavoir I'an 542 en le quinzieme annee
de Justinien ensuite d'une grande mortalite (Theophan. Chrono-
graphia, p. 88). On voit aussi par la vie de Saint Theodose,
abbe, qu'on la celebrait a Jerusalem vers le milieu du cinquieme
allele (Allatius in Method. Martyris Conviviura, pag. 344) ; et
peut-etre y avait-elle ete instituee vers le memo temps qu'a
iintioche

;
car rauteiu' de cette vie semble dire qu'elle etait plus

ancienne que le milieu du cinquieme siecle." Saint Ambrose,
archbishop of Milan, died in 397. See Ceillier (xii. 357), who
says (p. 572), that a sermon on the Purification is fiilsely attributed
to him. St. Cyril, patriarch of Alexandria, died in A.n. 444.
See Ceillier (xiii. 252) who says (p. 287) that his eleventh homily
" est une explication de ce qui se passa au jour de la Purification
de la Sainte Vierge, lorsqu'elle porta Jesus a Jerusalem pour le
presenter au temple." Saint Fulgentius, bishop of Euspa, died in
533 {Ceillier, xvi. 1 6). A sermon on the Purification of the Virgin is
attributed to him, but wrongly, for says Ceillier (xvi. 1 30), " la fete
de la Purification n'etait point etablie en Occident du vivant de
S. Fulgence I.a fete de la Purification fut etablie en An-
tioche en 527, et a Constantinople en 542, d'ou elle passa ensuite
dans le reste du monde chretien." Hesychius was bishop of Jeru-
salem during tlie Pontificate of Gregory tlie Great (Ceillier, xvii.

534). He wrote (p. 538) a homily « sur la fete de la Rencontre,
ou de la Purification ; elle n'est point imprimee." Sophronius,
patriarch of Jerusalem, flourished in the middle of the seventh
century {Ceillier, xvii. 616). He is the autlior "d'un discours sur
la fete de la Rencontre, ou de la Purification de Jesus-Christ au
temple " (p. 620). Andre was archbishop of Crete in a.d. 711.
He is the author of a homily on the festival of the Purification
{Ceillier, xviii. 95). Ambroise Autpert, abbot of St. Vincent,
flourislied a little after the middle of the eighth century (Ce<7;;*er,

xviii. 199). He is the author of a homily on the Purification,
which Ealuze has incorrectly ascribed to Alcuin (p. 208). In it

lation of the q-osprI which
by wliich it appc-irs that it

gospel day,

was customary to read on to the
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fortieth verse m the chapter of St. Luke, whereas at present they
stop at the thirty-second verse. Autpert adds (p. 209) that im-
portant as this festival was, it was not universally kept, but that

fi^AT'^'' 1
""* ^^""^ ^'^^' ™"«^^ solemnity, "par tons les

naeies de la ville, chacun ayant un cierge a la main," and no one
was allowed to enter the church without having a taper in his
hand. The emperor Leo VI. died in A.D. 911. He is the author
ot a discourse on the Purification of the Virgin {Celllier, xix. 523).
f'ulbert, bishop of Chartres, died in 1028 (CeiUier, xx. 129).una of his discourses, says Ceillier (xx. 144), "fut prononce le
jour de la Purification. Fulbert fait voir que Jesus-Christ et la
toainte^ Vierge sa mere ne se presenterent au temple que pour
obeir a la loi. En parlant des cierges allumes, que les fideles
portaient dans I'eglise, il dit : En memoire de la presentation de
Jesus-Lhrist au temple nous celebrons ce jour avec I'oblation des
cierges, dont la lumiere signifie sa divinite, la cire sa chairo
virginal Yves, bishop of Chartres, died in 1115 {Cemier, xxi.
4^«). In a sermon on the Purification, "il parle (p. 483) de la
benediction des cierges que les fideles apportaient a I'eglise, et
qu lis offraient aux pretres pendant la messe, en memoire de la
presentation de Jesus-Christ au temple." Geoffroi, abbe de la
Irinite de Vendosme, died in 1132 {CeUlier, xxi. 553). Two of
his sermons are on the Purification of the Virgin (p. 570). The
venerable Hildebert, bishop of Mans, died in 1133, or 1134
{Oedher, xxii. 14). Three of his sermons " sont pour la fete de
la Purification " (p. 26). Hildebert mentions that on that day
on portait des cierges suivant le decret des peres "

{Ceillier,
xxii. 30). Marbode, bishop of Rennes, died in 1123. He has
written a poem on the festival of the Purification {Ceillier, xxii.
48). Abelard died in 1 142. One of his sermons is on the Puri-
fication of the Virgin {Ceillier, xxii. 180). Saint Bernard, bishop
of Clairvaux, died in 1153 {Ceillier, xxii. 328). Three of his
sermons are on the Purification of the Virgin (p. 442). Peter de
telle, bishop of Chartres, died in 1187. There is a sermon byhim on the festival of the Purification {CeilUer, xxiii. 281).
(ruillaume d'Auvergne, bishop of Paris, died in a.d. 1248. One
ot his sermons is on the festival of the Purification (Ceillier,
xxiii. 474).

^

/^^7;-^^'"^''''^°"' ^^'^^^bis^^oP of Constantinople, died in a.d. 407
{UUlier, IX. 21). A discourse on the Annunciation of the Viroin
and a separate treatise on the same subject are ascribed to him;
but Ceilher (ix. 529 and 616) classes them among his "ecrits
supjDoses." Saint Chrysostome, archbishop of Kavenna, flourishedm the middle of the fifth century. One of liis discourses is on the
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Annunciation {Ceillier, xiv. 19). Basil, archbishop of Seleucia,
died before a.d. 460 {Ceillier, xiv. 307). One of his discourses,
the thirty-ninth, is on the Annunciation of the Virgin (xiv. 311).
Anastasius, patriarch of Antioch, died in 598. There are two
discourses by him on the Annunciation of the Virgin {Ceillier,
xvi. 639). Andre was archbishop of Crete in the reign of Jus-
tinian II. who was killed in a.d. 711. One of his discourses is on
the Annunciation {Ceillier, xviii. 95). Saint Jean de Damas, or
Damascene, monk and priest of Jerusalem, died between 754 and
787 {Ceillier, xviii. 113). Some verses are attributed to him on
the Annunciation, but it is doubtful if he wrote them (p. 147).
But he is the author of two homilies on the Annunciation (p. 149).
In A.n. 656, the tenth Council of Toledo " fit sept canons, qui Date,
portent en substance que la fete de I'Annonciation de la Vierge,
qui se celebrait en differents jours dans les eglises d'Espagne serait
fixee aux dix-huitieme de decembre, huit jours avant Noel"
{Ceillier, xwiii. 827). Moyse Bar Cepha died in 913. "On a
de lui plusieurs homelies sur les principales fetes de I'annee
entre autres sur I'Annonciation de la Sainte Vierge " {Ceillier, xx.
79, 80). Hermann Contracte died in 1054. He was a monk and
a native of Suabia {Ceillier, xx. 314, 315). « II passe aussi pour Office.

I'auteur d'un office pour la fete de I'Annonciation de la Sainte
Vierge" {Ceillier, xx. 318). Yves, bishop of Chartres, died in
1115. His fifteenth discourse is on the Annunciation {Ceillier,
xxi. 483). The " Venerable Hildebert," bishop of Mans and arch-
bisiiop of Tours, died in 1133 or 1134 {Ceillier, xxii. 14). There
is a sermon by him on the Annunciation of the Virgin (p. 26).
Marbode, bishop of Eennes, died in 1123. There is "a poem by
him on the Annunciation {Ceillier, xxii. 48). Peter Abeiard died
in 1142. He is the author of a discourse on the festival of the
Annunciation (xxii. 180). Saint Bernard of Clairvaux died in 1 153.
There are three discourses by him on the Annimciation {Ceillier,
xxii. 442). In a.d. 1001 or 1002 it was proposed in a council held
in Italy, or in Gaul, to change the festival of the Annunciation
from the twenty-fifth of March to the eighth of December, « a
Timitation des espagnols, mais I'ancien couturae prevalut" {Ceil-
lier, xxii. 786). But I suspect Ceillier is mistaken, and should
have said the eighteenth and not the eighth of December. The
former date is given by Fleury (tome xii. p. 356, livre 58, no. 14),
and Ceillier himself states (tome x\ !. p. 827) that in 656 the tenth
council of Toledo ordered it to be celebrated on tlie eighteenth
of December. And yet Butler chooses to say : « Both the eastern
and western churches celebrate it on the twenty-fifth of March,
and have done so, at least evei* since the fifth century'' {Lives of

1

•—*J!
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the Saints, vol. i. p. 395). Peter de Celle, bishop of Cluirtres, died
in 1187. Hc'Viffi of h the Anm {Cef-rmons are on tne Annuncu
xxiii. 281). Amoiil, bishop of Lisieux, died in 1182. There is
a Bcrinon by him on the Annunciation, of which Ceillier has given
a short analy>«i« {HisUnre gmerale, xxiii. 315, 316).

Sajtjt Kpjphaniiw, archbishop of Salamine, died in A.n. 403,
about tb« a«<; of ninety (Ceillier, viii. 031-642). He relates an
ancient tra<lition respecting Joachim and Anne (pp. 735, 736).
Andre, ar<;hbi»hop of Crete, flourished before the middle of the
eighth century, wnce he was archbisiiop under Justinian II. and
wa« Ktill living in a.d. 713. He is the author of an ode or odes
on Saint Anne {Ceillier, xviii. 95). He says (p. 97) that Anne
and Joac'him being sterile liad obtained tlie Virgin })y their
prayers, though he confesses there is nothing respecting the
Virgin's parents to be found either in the Bible or the ancients.
Cosine ^^HM Protovestiaire (which we should call Master of the*
WardroU') at Constantinople to the emperor Leo VI. Ceillier
says (xix. 559) that there are in the libraries many discourses
tinder his name, and among others, one on Saint Joachim and
8aint Anne, father and mother of the Virgin. Saint Jean de
DarnuH, or Damascene, flourished about the middle of the eif>-hth
century (.CdUleyr, xviii. 110). In the fourth book of his treatise
On the Orthodox Faith, « il traite dans im chapitre particulier des
anc^tres du Sauveur et de ceux de la Sainte Mere qu'il dit etre
nee de Joachim et d'Anne." There is a homily ascribed to him,
but, as Ceillier thinks (p. 150), wrongfully, for it is said in it that
"Joachim, p^re de la Sainte Vierge, gardait les troupeaux. On
ne trouve rien de semblable dans les anciens qui ont parle de ce
patriarchy et Haint Damascene, faisant la genealogie de la Sainte
Vierge dans lo qwitrieme de ' LaFoi orthodoxe,' n'insinue en autre
fai;on que Saint Joachim ait exerce cette profession."

Anjistai<ius, pitriarch of Constantinople, died in a.d. 598 {Ceillier,
xvi. 638). There is a discourse by him on the Visitation of Mary'
but it has not lieen printed (p. 646).

Saint Ildephonse, archbishop of Toledo, flourished in the
middle of the seventh century. He composed a mass in honour
of^ the Virgin, which was " d'une si grande etendue, qu'il I'avait
lui-m^me notee pour etre chantee en musique " (Ceillier xvii
713). '

'

Georges \*\m\h, deacon and « garde-chartres " of the church of
Constantinople flourished about tlie middle of the seventh century.
" Son jKidine en vers iambiques sur le temple de la Mere de Dieu
a Constsintinople a ete donne par Du Cange dans ses notes sur
Zoriart' " {Ceillier, xvii. 533). •
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Pope Gregory the Great mentions in his Letters " la raonastere
de Sainte Marie dont Thalassia etait abbesse " (UeiUler, xviii.

318).

1400. TUE EARLIEST NOTICES OF THE VIRGIN MAIIY.

There are two false gospels respecting the Virgin Mary, and
Epiphanius quotes a third, " On the Birth of the Virgin," but this
latter one is lost, although one in J^atin with the same title has
been handed down to us {Cetllier, i. 481, 482).

There exist three letters supposed to have been written by the
Virgin, the first addressed to St. Ignatius Martyr ; the second to
the inhabitants of Messina in Sicily ; and the third to the Flo-
rentines. These letters are published b\ Fabricius in his Apo-
crypha of the New Testament. See Ceillier {Hi»foire gtim'rale des
Auteura sacres, tome i. p. 494), who says nothing about their
probable date.

Saint Meliton, bishop of Sardes, in Lydia, flourished in the
reign of Marctis Aiu-elius. A work is ascribed to him, " On the
Death of the Virgin," in which he says, at the moment of her
death all the apostles found themselves miraculously together in
her house. See Ceillier (tome ii. p. 79), who says that this work,
though ancient and though followed by Gregory of Tours, is a
forgery. But he assig-ns no reason for denying its authenticity,

except that it is " plein de fables," which is rather a reason in its

favour.

The Gnostics composed a book on the Birth of Mary (see
Ceillier, tome v^i. pp. 37, 38).

140^ '^^ THE PAGAN ORiaiN OF THE WORSHIP OF THE

VIRGIN MARY.

See Blunt'.
, ^ of Ancient Manners and Customs in Modern

Italy and Sic; j, 8vo, 18i>3. He thinks (pp. 51-55) that her
worship was connected with that of Cybele.

jMiddleton has found out that the worship of the Virgin ]Mary
was predicted by Jeremiah {Letter from Rome, Lond. 1742, 8vo,
5th edit. p. xi). He mentions [Ibid. pp. 202, 203) "an image of
the Virgin, which reprimanded Gregory the Great for passing by
her too carelessly."

Bruce says {Travels to Discover the Sources of the Nile, Edin-
burgh, 1790, vol. iii. p. 322) that the Abyssinians are " very loth

to believe, if they did believe it at all, that the body of the Virgin
Mary and St. Anne were perfectly human." See Mackay's Pro-
gress of the Intellect, 1850, vol. ii. pp. 348-354.
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Soo also

Aht. 1991

1402. LADY DAT THE SAME AS PAGAN HILARIA, WHICH
WAS DEDICATED TO CYIIELE.

See Blunt's VeHti^es of Ancient Manners and Customs discovor-
a})lo in Modern Italy and Sicily, 8vo, 1823, pp. 54, 55. He says
that the twenty-fifth of March was anciently called Hilaria, and
was dedicated to Cybele. See also Hampson's Medii .^vi Kalen-
darium, Lond. 1841, 8vo, vol. i. pp. 56, 177. Eespecting the
superstitions on Lady Day, see pp. 206, 207. Prichard's E'^yptian
Mythology, 8vo, 1838, p. 66.

1403. PAGAN OBIQIN OF THE BASILICAS OF MODERN HOME.

" I shall take this opportunity of observing that the oblong
churches, so numerous in Italy, and in many instances so ancient,
are clearly constructed upon the model of the Roman Basilic^.'
Indeed the very name of Basilica, by which they are denominated
at Rome, is an argument of their origin," &c. ( Vestii/e8 of Ancient
Manneva and Customs discoverable in Modei-n Italy and Sicily,
by the Rev. John James Blunt, Lond. 1823, 8vo, p. 100).

1404. NOTE ON THE SACREDNESS OF SALIVA, AND ITS

CONNECTION WITH BAPTISM.

Blunt ( Fi^s^es of Ancient Customs and Manners, 8vo, 1823,
pp. 164-168) has some curious remarks on saliva. Pliny men-
tions that it was used as a charm, and quotes authorities to show
that serpents, &c., may be rendered harmless by spitting into
their mouths. At the present day there exists in Sicily a set of
men who profess to heal the wounds of venomous animals by
spittle. "It is remarkable," adds Blunt (p. 167), "that in ad-
ministering the rite of baptism the priest, among other cere-
monies, moistens a napkin with human saliva, and then touches
with it the eyes and nose of the child, accompanying the action
by the word ' Ephphatha.' It was with a similar rite that Roman
infants received their names on the ' Dies Lustricus.'

' Ecce avia et metuens Divum matertera, cuiiis
Exemit puerum

; frontemque atque uda labolla
Infami digito et Imtralihus ante sallvis

Expiat: Persius, Sat. ii. 31.' "

See also at pp. 168, 169, Blunt's remarks on the miracle per-
formed by Jesus, when by the aid of saliva he restored sight to
the blind and hearing to the deaf.

See Michaelis, Recueil de Questions, Amsterdam, 1774, 4to,
no. 58, pp. 116, IP, and Niebuhr, Description de I'Arabie,'
Amsterdam, 1774, pp. 26-53. " Fasting spittle » was an ingre-
dient lu charms (see Ben Jonsons Works, 8vo, 1816, iii. 226).
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1. See what Lodwich (/>v'.s7i Anfujaillcs, Dublin, 1804, 4to,

p. 123) has said roHpectinnf tlio paj^an ..ri(.in of the custoiM of
j,nvinj.- milk and honey alter baptiHui to infants. 2. Jiin-haiu
lias pointed out i)a«wiH;es from Tertullian, Clemens AlexandHnus,
and Jeroin((, which prove how }/(nieral tiie practice was (jf j^ivini,-

what he delicately calls "a liUle taste ol' honey and milk to the
newly baptized" {Antlqiutlea of the Chrldlati Clmvch, book xii.
chap. vi. sect. 6 ; Wot'l^, vol. iv. pp. 50-52, Svo, 1H4-1 ; see also
XV. 2, 3, vol. V. p. 35). 3. The Japanese have an idea of its
curative qualities (see Goloivnin's Captivity in Japan, Svo, 1 824,
vol. ii. p. 69). 4. Bowdich {Mission to Ashantee, 4to, 1819,
p. 224) says, » When the king of Ashantee spits, the boys with
the elephant's tails sedulously wipe it up or cover it witli sand."
5. Mungo Park passed through the wihha-ness which separates
the kingdom of Woolli and Boudon at about 12° W. long., and
15° N. lat. He says {Travels, 8vo, 1817, vol. i. pp. G3, 04)^ " We
had not travelled more than a mile before my attendants insisted
on stopping that they might prepare a saphie, or charm, to insure
us a safe journey. This was done by muttering a few sentences,
and spitting upon a stone which was thrown before us on the road.
The same ceremony was repeated three times." See also (at
pp. 409, 410) a ciu-ious case of baptism by saliva. Park also
says (p. 41 3 j, that on the appearance of tlie new moon, both Pagans
and Mahometans, after praying, " sjMt upon their hands and'^rub
them over their faces." 6. Among the ancients, "a common
mode of averting fascination was by spitting into the folds of
one's own dress " {Smith's Dictionary of Greek and Roman An-
tiquities, 8vo, 1842, p. 410). 7. See Deuteronomy xxv. 9, and
Michaelis, Commentary on the Laws of Moses, vol. ii. p. 30
Lond. 8vo, 1814. 8. Henderson {Biblical Researches, &c, in
Russia, 8vo, 1826, p. 231), says that the Rabbis so hate the name
of Jesus, that t\ey will never pronounce it without spitting three
times on the ground. 9. Pinkerton {Account of Russia, Svo,
1833, p. 155), says that if you inquire into the sex of a Russian
infant, the mother or nurse suspects a magical intention, and
" spits several times on the ground, repeating at the same time
prayers against the effect of the evil eye and all Satanic
influences."

[i

1405. ORIGIN OF THE FONDNESS FOR CORAL.
"I will here therefore only add that a magic property was of

old imputed to coral, branches of which were thought eminently
qualified to afford health and protection to infants (Pliny, N.H.
xxii. 2). Hence it probably happens that so many of the poorest

VOL. I. "Y Y
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womcm and children in Italy wear necklaces of that Hub.Htauce to
thia (lay

; and hence pcrhajw the; uho of it may have boen intro-
(luccd into most parts of Ktiropo for children's rattles " {lUimfs
VestiijM of AncleiU MdtinnrH, Hvo, 1823, pp. 173, 174).
Respecting the orijrin of c^jral islands, see Salt's Voyaj,^e to

A])y8sinia, 4to, 1814, pp. 1(J8, 1(J9 ; and see Wellstod's Tmvels
in Arabia, 8vo, 1838, vol. ii. pp. 4G7, 468, 471.

1406. VALUE ATTACHED TO T!IM NUMUEIl TIIIIKK AS EXEMI'LIITEU

IN TlfE JIUIIIAL-SEUVICE.

See the remarks of IHunt in pp. 183-185 of his VoHtiges of
Ancient iAfanners and Customs, 8vo, 1823. He observes that
anciently the earth " was tlirico cast upon the dead to satisfv the
j^'ods below, 'injecto ter pulvere, curras,'" and adds, "So I douljt
not the same harmless, I would say affectinj^ custom, has been
preserved, perhaps inadvertently, in the burial-service of our own
<Jt'U-ch ' Earth to earth, aslies to ashes, dust to dust '—
I cannot help suspectin<r that tiiese three tautological tnunibers
were introduced in order that the propitious number miyht not
escape."

Tlie dole, or offertory, was given for the purpose of procuring
rest for the soul of the deceased, and tliis .superstitious custom
was kept up in England to tlie very end of the eiglitecnth cen-
tury (see Thoms's note in Stow's London, 8vo, 1842, p. GU). I

need hardly say that the parish clergyman put the money into
his own pocket. Among the ancient Scandinavians thvea was a
sacred number (see Mallet's Novthern Antiqiutles, Lond. 1847,
p. 112). The king of Dahomey " professes never to make war
on any country that has not insulted him, or imtil asked for by
his people thrice, the mystic number " {Forbes, Dahomey and the
Dahomans, Lond. 8vo, 1851, vol. i. p. 21).

1407. ANTIQUITY OF ITALIAN MALARIA.

See the quotations from Pliny, Tacitus, and Lucan in Blunt's
Vestiges of Ancient Manners and Customs discoverable in ^Modern
Italy and Sicily, 8vo, 1823, pp. 197-199.

Laird says :
" I believe that marsh fever does not exist above

3,000 feet above the sea" (Laird and OldJlekVs Expedition iqj

the Ni(jev, 8vo, 1837, vol. i. p. 301).

1408. CHIMNEYS UNKNOAVN TO THE ANCIENTS.

This is stated by Blunt {Vestiges of Ancient Manners and
Customs discoverable in Modern Italy and Sicily, pp. 230, 231),
who adds "not a chimney is to be foimd in Pompeii, but braziers

innumerable."
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1409. ANTIQUIIY OF SIGNS AS INDICATING T.IK CHARACTER
OF siroi's.

school U exhibited in ^.r"^;'; 'm l^^Ztici'^^ '""' "','

mlta 1 firm hol^ f r T" ° "" ™'"P«"'°"». """l^t a ,ec„„d

waa punished by her father (Lf^ f>,« ^ . ,

seventh year,

who was bom i„ 1727, was eduoated'b/tht' Jesits ^:d w
»'

14 10. CUSTOM-HOUSES FOUND AT POMPEII

wei-^elbrhedl*-'*;; 'T'
'''" P"™-"^" *'»' «-tom-houses

asserted With littleL of eVnt,^!™ ^L'tiM^Zr^^tfor that puri^se, and provided with weights of S 2r es rfBize, having been discovered at Pomwii" (Bh,J: V r IA^nt Manors in Modem lUUy, pp^^^aS^ "" "^

term's Travel, uU. S.o^r.tli^t^V^.'''^'' ^"' ^^"'-

T T 2
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141 1. NOTE ON THE TIME OF DINING, ETC., OF TUB ANCIENT

KOMANS.

"Tlie first meal of the RoinatiH was the prandimn, for thejent-
aculnm seems as little to liave d(^8<'rve<l that namt; as the cup of
' caffo nero ' which serves for the br(>akfa8t of tlie modern Italians.

This repast was taken at mid-day, and tlierefore precisely accords,

botli in time and denomination, with the present ' pranzo.' To
dinner succeeded one or two hours of repose. Thus we read in

Suetonius that Aufi;ustus was used to lie down in iiis clothes and
shoes for a short time after having takcm his refreshment at noon
(Auj?. 78). Pliny the Younger relates the same thing of his

uncle (Epist. iii. 5). Indeed, so imivorsal was such an indulgence,

that the streets of Kome were quite deserted at mid-day. Ac-
cordingly, when Catincus Labeo, a tribune, made an attack upon
Q. Metellus with a view of dragging him to the Tarpeian rock,

and there inflicting summary punishment \ipon him in revenge
for an insult he had offered him, this was the season purposely

selected for so flagrant an outrage, because tlie forum was then
empty (Pliny, N. H., vii. 44). For the same reason eagles and
birds of prey, which had sat inactive during the morning, at noon
descended in search of food into the streets and squares (Pliny,

N. H., X. 3) " {Blunfs Vestiges of Ancient Manners^ &c., 8vo,

1823, pp. 241-243).

It appears from a passage in Ausonius that in the fourth
century the time of dining was eleven in the morning (see

Ilistoire litteraire de la France, tome i. part ii. p. 294).

14 1 2. BUTTER ONLY USED BY THE ANCIENT KOMANS AS A MEDICINE.

" Butter, on the other hand, does not appear to have been used
by the Romans except as a medicine. ' It is made,' says Pliny
(N. H., xxviii. 9) ' of milk, and is a species of food which amongst
barbarous nations is in particular request, and divides the rich
among them from the poor'" {Blunfs Vestiges of Ancient
Manners in Modern Italy, 8vo, 1823, p. 260).

It is singular that the Japanese also use salt butter as a
medicine (see Thunberg's Travels, London, 1795, 8vo, vol. iii.

p. 73); but they do not chum it themselves (vol. iv. p. 92).
« The Yakats drink butter as a medicine, and I have known some
of the Russians drink~it, and declare it excellent for carrying
down the bile " (DobeWs Travels in Kamtchatka and Siberia,

8vo, 1830, vol. ii. p. 41). In 1571, a « merchant of Shrewsbury
that had brought butter from Barcester " (Murdin's State
Fapers, p. 91).
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14 1 3. NOTE ON BULL-FiailTS AMONG THE ANCIENT HOMANS.
See the observation of Jilunt in pp. 277-280 of hiH VeHtiges ofAncient Customs in Modern Italy, 8vo, 1823.
1. The Malagasy are very fond of bull-fights (Mli,, IllHtoiv, of

fjfrrVj''
^'•'^'' "'^- '- PP- 1^7' l«^' l«^ ^«7). 2. Inlb83-4 the Ihames was frozen over, and there was bull-baitingon the ice (see Old Ballads on the Great Frost, Percy Hoc, vol.

1414. IMPROVISATION AMONG THE ANCIENT ROMANS.

tion's offh
"7"°^.^^^^^ ^'!« " ^^^^^•^^" the same as the produd

tions ot the modern unprovisatori.
In Africa are found improvisatrici, or almahs (see Malte-Jirun,

Uu'^ersal Geography, iv. 72, 73, Edinburgh, 8vo, 1823). The!Yakouts to the west of Kamtschatka are « great improv satori
"

{Lesseps Travels vn Kamtschatka, London, 8vo, 179.0, vol. ii.

424. In 1740 they were still unknown in England (see CWre^
spondence between Ladies Hartford mvd Pomfret, 2nd edit. 8vo,
180b, vol.1, p. 328).
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1415' PAGAN ORIGIN OF THE SURPLICE.

See the quotations given by Middleton in his Letter frmn
liome, London, 1742, 8vo, 5th edit. p. 289.

I416. ROD OF ROMULUS PRESERVED RY THE ANCIENT, AND THE
ROD OF MOSES BY THE MODERN ROMANS.

"The rod of Moses, with which he performed his miracles, is
still preserved, as they pretend, and shown here in one of the
principal churches

; and just so the rod of Romulus, with which
he performed his auguries, was preserved by the priests as a
sacred relique in old Rome, and kept with great reverence from
being touched or handled by the people, which rod, too, lik(,
most of the popish reliques, had the testimony of a miracle in
proof of Its sanctity; for when the temple where it was kept was
burned to the ground, it was found entire under the ashes, and
untouched by the flames.-Plutar. in Camil. 145 D. Valer Max

r ?;
^?* ^« • ^^ ^''''"- ^' ^7- ^^"^- i^ ^«™-" {Mi^Mleton's

Letter from Rome, London, 1742, 8vo, 5th edit. p. 201).
Muiiday, who visited Rome in the middle of the reign of Eliza-

beth, saw there « Aaron's rod, as they call it, which is in the
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form of a bishop's staff, a holy relique " (Harleian Miscellany,
edit. Park, vol. vii. p. 151).

14^7- PICTURES AND IMAGES FIKST INTRODUCED INTO CHURCHES AT
THE END OF THE FOURTH CENTURY.

Middleton {Letter from Borne, 1742, 6vo, 5th edit. pp. 242,
443) has given a curious extract from Paulinus, bishop of Nola,
who mentions the custom of painting churches as " pingere
sanctas raro more domos," and adds that it was done to draw the
people from paganism. See also the extract from Sulpicius
Severus. "Thus," adds Middleton, "were pictures or images
introduced into the Church about the eud of the fourth or the
beginning of the fifth century by pagan converts." St. Paulinus
died in a.d. 431 (see Histoire litteraire de la France, ii. 185).

14 1 8. DOUBTS as to the EXISTENCE OF ST. PATRICK.

See Ledwich's Antiquities of Ireland, 2nd edit. Dublin, 1804,
4to, pp. 57-69. He flatly calls him (p. 62) « an ideal personage,"
although he allows (p. 57) that " his existence and conversion of
the Irish are referred to by every writer who has treated of the
civil and ecclesiastical history of this country." But the argu-
ments of Ledwich against St. Patrick strike me as singularly in-
cohesive. They are: 1st. The silence of Platina ! 1 1 (p. 58).
2nd. The contradictions of two different biographers (pp. 64,
65). 3rd. The silence of Bede, who says nothing respecting his
having received a mission from Eome (p. 62), and of « Bishop
Laurence and two other prelates," who, writing in 604 to the
bishops and abbots in Ireland, take no notice of him (pp. 62, 63)
4th. He is called archbishop, although that title was not known
in Britain before a.d. 673 (p. 65). 5th. He is called « Legatus a
latere, but there was no such title known before a.d. 787 (p. 66)
6th. « It is an undoubted fact that St. Patrick is not mentioned by
any author, or in any work of veracity, in the fifth, sixth, seventh,
or eighth centuries" (p. 67). Ledwich adds, "About 880,
Henrie of Auxerre, in his Life of St. German, calls St. Patrick
" Hiberniffi peculiaris apostolus," the proper apostle of Ireland,
and at the same time he was inserted in Usnard's Martyrology.
These, I apprehend, are the first and oldest notices of our patron
saint, for he was not heard of when Bede died in 735."

Liugard {Histo^>y of England, Paris, 1840, vol.' i. p. 404),
IS very angry witli Ledwich for asserting that no writer
mentions Patrick before the ninth century ; and ha.« triumpba"tl"
cited seven autliors prior to that period who speak of the the
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« apostle." One of the authorities adduced is Bede, Martyrology,
which has been quoted by Ledwich (p. 60) in that very disserta-
tion against which Lingard's observations are directed, and re-
jected by him on the ground that it was not genuine. And yet
Lmgard rebukes him for not being aware of the fact ! 1 1 It is said
that Patrick was in Cornwall, and in a.d. 432 founded « the first
religious house " which we read of in that county (see Borlaae,
Antiquities of Cornwall, London, 1769, 2nd edit. pp. 369-379).

14 19. NOTE ON THE CULDEES.

See the Dissertation on the Culdees by Ledwich, in his Anti-
quities of Ireland, Dublin, 1804, 4to, pp. 102-120. He enu-
merates (p. 102) four different etymologies of the name. He
says (p. 102) that from a passage in Bede (Vit. S. Cuthberti, c.

16) "it is probable their garments were white. . . . The Culdees
were married, but when it came to their turn to officiate, they
did not cohabit with their wives" (p. 111). Ledwich adds
(p. 112), "the Culdees in St. Andrew's were married to the year
1100." "So late as 1625, they had considerable property in
Armagh, as seven townlands with smaller parcels, a great number
of rectories, vicarages, titles, messuages, and houses" (p. 113).
Ledwich says (p. 117), « Columba himself was not supplicated

in Ireland as a patron saint before the year 1741," and denies
(p. 118) his voyage to Eome.

1420. THE USE AND ORIGIN OF THE HARP.

See the dissertation on the harp by Ledwich, in pp. 228-241
of his Antiquities of Ireland, Dublin, 1804, 4to. He says (p. 229)
that it was unknown to the ancients, being different from the
Eoman lyre and the Celtic cnuth, and that it was eminently
Teutonic. It was first inti iuced into Britain and Ireland by the
Saxons; and when they conquered England, the unfortunate
crwth was driven into the mountains of Wales (p. 229). The
harp was first given to Ireland as an armorial bearing by
Henry VIIL (p. 232), and by James I. was quartered with the
arms of France and England (p. 233).

142 1. WHITE CROWS IN IRELAND.

Griraldus Cambrensis states that there were white crows in
Ireland

;
upon which Ledwich remarks {Antiquities of Ireland,

Dublin, 1804, 4to, pp. 3G8, 369), "This has been sneered at by
the ignorant as one of Cambrensis's fables ; but white crows are

>t
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not uncommon in the Orkneys (Brand's Orkneys, p. 77 ; Scaliff
de Subtilit. Ex. 59, p. 202), Zetland, and elsewhere."

1422. FEW APPLES IN IBELAND IN THE TWELFTH CENTUBY.

Giraldus Cambrensis, who visited Ireland in a.d. 1185, says
" Pomiferarum arborum quam perpauca reperiuntur," upon which
Ledwich remarks {Irish AnUquities, Dublin, 1804, 4to, p. 371) ," It is probable that this fruit was firs'", brought in by the northern X
colonies

;
for the Irish abhal differs very little from the Teutonic

'

appel, apfel, the Anglo-Saxon apple, the Franco-Theotisc ephel
and the Danish eble."

'

1. In an Icelandic legend of the twelfth century, the Irish
apples are highly praised, and invested with miraculous attrbutes
(see the Antiquarian Repertoi-y, iv. 628, (529). 2. Each ordinary
orchard apple-tree will yield lialf a hogshead of cyder, and "the
number of trees on an acre varies from ten to forty " (M'CuUoch'a
Dictionary of Commerce, 8vo, 1849, p. 45). In 1538 the abbess
of Godstow, wishing to obtain some favour of Cromwell, sends
him, besides money, "a dish of old apples, whereof some be a
twelvemonth old, and some two year old " {Misa Wood's Letters of
Royal and Illustrious Ladies, 8vo, 1846, iii. 71). It is said that
in the beginning of the sixteenth century, or perhaps a little
earlier, apples were grown in Ironmonger Lane (Slew's London
edit. Thorns, 8vo, 1842, p. 102).

'

1423. BICE SOWN IN IRELAND IN A.D. 1585.'

• • . . .

_

In Bornou it [rice] is scarce, not being grown there, but is
imported from Soudan {Denham and Clapperton's Africa, 4to
1826, p. 317). It is very scarce at Katnng-A {ClappeHon's Second
Expeddion, 1829, 4to, p. 53) ; but very abundant at « the Surano
near Magaria

;
the rice of Soccatoo is considered the best in

Houssa"(p.219). ^^Cn\\och,^y,{Dictionary of Commerce, \SAd,
p. 1 108), that owing to frequent droughts, there is more variation
in the crops of rice than in those of any other grain. « La Chinecomme tous les pays ou croit le riz, est sujette a des famines
frequentes (Esprit des Lois, livre viii. chap, xxi., (Euvres de
JUontesquieu, Paris, 1835, p. 252).

J, ?/ T"'';" ^K^i°" °^*'l.''
^'^''^'' '"'''''^'"S an extract from Ledwich's Antmi-
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i424. NOTE ON THE BRACED. AND BREECHES OF THE ANCIENT IRISH.

l^he'r l^xt
^!;«P^^^r««" ™««nngly remarks that ' if we consult

nator^
^^^^««gy^PJ^7 or the writers of notes critical and expla-

Tacea W..L
"""'^ ^'"''"

'

^"' ^^^^ Highlander knows the

teTas Ivervnir"
^.™"' '^ '''^" ^^^«"^« ' ^his writer, as

the tronll V '.''''''1''"'^'^' °^"''^ ^"^^^^^^ *« *1^««« >^ho tikethe trouble of writing notes critical or explanatory, and his o^vnDi sertations are some proof. Had he consulted' hose literZ

1 r^l ' JT^^
°'' ^''' '' egregiously blundered in makingthe Highland breaccan (the Koman Lacerna, Ferrar. de Vest.t. if

p. 8 the same as the ancient bracea, and that merely from the

Northerns (' totum braceatum corpus,' Mel. 1. 2. c.l. ' Ita hodie
Crothi et braccarum nomen pro femoralibus adhuc plane genuinumetvernaculum illis est.' Boxhorn, Hist. univ. liv. i.-'PelHbS
et sutis arcent mala frigora braccis.' Ovid). With us it onlycovered the thighs (these brace, were named A.a^6p.8e. tl
d ss{ anT?

'

"''" ^ '^''^"'' '''' '' P- 39^' f- 'he Gothic
dress) and legs as among the Belgic Gauls, and from the wordsof Cambrensis before given we leai-n the Irish went as commonly
with only the mantle and trowsers as with the jacket, the latterbeing probably the full dress. As the brace, or trowsers weresometimes coloured ('plerumque fucat.') and sometimes not, it is
infinitely more likely they were denominated rather from their
shape or figure than from their colour, which was accidental.Hence the name seems to be derived from the Teutonic broeck,which was latinised bracea, and alluded to the rupture or division
of the body a the thighs, and such is the opinion of the best
critics. Casaub. in Sent. c. 82 ; Salman, in Testute de Pallio, c. i.

uT'TK't^^t ^Vrling supra" (Ledwich^s AntiqnUies ofIrela7id, Dublin, 1804, 4to, p. 268, and see p. 269).

1425- BANK NOTES, OR TOKENS OF FICTITIOUS VALUE, WERE USED
BY THE CARTHAGINIANS.

See Heeren's African Nations, Oxford, 8vo, 1838, vol. i. pp. 145-
147. He observes that they had no paper money, but that pieces
of leather were circulated at a fictitious value, and that such
tokens were only issued by the government of Carthage. Storch
tollows Heeren {Economie politique, St. Petersbourg, 8vo, 1815
tome VI. p. »c»), but can find no mention of paper money till
the thirteenth century (tome vi. pp. 119, 120). Akerman follows
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Euding in thinking that we had formerly a leather coinage, used
at least as tokens (see Mr. Thoms's note in Stow's London, 8vo,
1842, p. 22).

'

1426. NOTES ON FREEMASONBY.

Was it anything of this sort which was practised by the Cartha-
ginian sailors ? (see Heeren on the AfHean Nations, Oxford, 8vo,
1838, vol. i. p. 159).

A curious sort of pubUc free-masonry e , .uong the Mala-
gasy (see Mlis, History of Madagascar, 8vo, iri38, vol. i. pp. 187-
192). It is very general in Samogitia, and « in 1822 the Emperor
Alexander suppressed freemasonry throughout his dominions by
an urkaz, and demanded an oath from every servant of the crown
that they neither did nor ever would belong to such fraterni-
ties in or out of Russia" {PinkeHon's Russia, 8vo, 1833,
p. 116).

M. Villers, on the most unsatisfactory grounds, thinks they [the
freemasons] originated in the seventeenth century {Essai sur la
Reformation, Paris, 1820, p. 329). From Buhle's work, of which
there is an account in the London Magazine for 1824, it would
seem not to be older than the beginning of the seventeenth
century (see Thoms's note in Stow's Londmi, 8vo, 1842, p. 80).
Frederick Schlegel connects it with Solomon and the Templars
{Philosophy of History, 8vo, 1846, p. 456). For cases in which
the freemason's sign has saved lives in war, see Alison's History
of Europe, vol. vii. p. 516.

1427- THE CASSITERIDES SUPPOSED TO BE THE SCILLT ISLANDS.

This is the opinion of Heeren {African Nations, 8vo, 1838,
Oxford, vol. i. pp. 167, 168), wno says that there is every proba-
bility that Cassitoros really was tin, for which he refers to Beck-
mann; and, he adds, "The islands called from it Cassiterides,
though all the circumstances mentioned by the ancients do not
agree, can be no other than the Scilly Islands.

1. Heeren's Asiatic Nations, London, 1846, vol. i. pp. 331, 332.
2. Borlase {Antiquities of Cornwall, Lond. 1769, pp. 29, 30),
thinks the word is of Phoenician origin. He adds that the western
parts of Cornwall must also be ranked among Cassiterides, " for
the ancient workings for tin in the Scilly Islands are neither
deep, nor many, nor large." 3. The word is now known to be
Sanscrit, and is also found in the old Armceic idioms (see
Humboldt's Cosmos, edit. Otte, 1848, vol. ii. np, 492, 493- and
Prichard's Physical Hist, of Mankind, v. 38).' 4. Prichard de-
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rives^ it from the Phoe:ncian « tanak " {Physical History ofMankind^ vol. ui. p. 10).
^ ^

1428. OARTHAQINIANS PLACED IMAGES OP THEIR GODS ON THE
STERN OF THEIR SHIPS.

"The navigation of the Carthaginians was under the protection
of their gods of whom the sea deities, their Poseidon, Triton, andthe Cabin, formed a separate class (Muntee, Religion of the
Carthaginians, p. 97, &c.) Images of these deities were placedupon the stern of their ships (especially of their ships of war),some of which bore, if we may rely on the evidence of a poet
their names:

—

^ '

' Uritur undivagus Python, et comiger Ammon,
Efc quffi Sidonios vultus portabat Elisste

;

Et Triton captivus et ardua rupibus CEtne,' &c.
(Silius Italicus, lib. xiv).

It certainly is not improbable that this was the case "
(iTeere^'^

^Jt^'''l^^^<'r'^^^ ^to the Politics, Intercourse, and Trade
of the CaHhagimans, Ethiopians, and Egyptians, Oxford, 1838,
ovo, vol. 1. p. 244).

'

The ancient Egyptians had the head of a lion or ram on theprow {Heeren s African Nations, ii. 281). See also Blunt ( Ves-
t-iges of Ancunt Customs and Manners discoverable in Modern
Italy and Swily, 8vo, 1823, pp. 30-33), where an anecdote is
related illustrative of the attachment of the present Italians tosuch figures on their ships.

1429. NOTE ON THE USB OF FAMILY NAMES AND SURNAMES
IN CARTHAGE.

«I use the name Barca, because Roman writers have used it
before me, although it is improper. The name of Barca (fulmen)was the personal surnaiae of Hamilcar, and not that of a familywhich were not at all in use in Carthage

; but surnames derived
from peculiar attributes, or even from the resemblance to certain
animals, were then very co nmon. This also shows that there
was no proper family nobility at Carthage, which without family

^.T/V'^rr.''''^^/"^'/""^"
(^^^^^^'« Historical Researches

^nto the Poht^cs, &c. of the Carthaginians, Ethiopians, and
'

Egyptians, Oxford, 1838, 8vo, vol. i. p. 265).

m117o 'prn^^!T"^\ ^T''^
^^^ ""^^•^'^^ "^ ^^'^^^^"^ Africa (seeMungo Parks Travels, 8vo, 1817, vol. i. p. 410).
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1430. TnU NAVIGATION OP THE ANCIENTS WAS EMINENTLY
A COASTING ONE.

«Tho chid characteristic of the navigation of the ancients
wa« thin; that it continued at all times to be a coasting naviga-
tion. The Hailor« of antiquity never quitted the land, except
When coiurtrained to do so by some unavoidable necessity, such asme violence of currents, or when the passage from one coast to
tbe other wa« of the shortest duration. It is the general opinion
that they were compelled to adhere to the land for want of
the manner'* compass; but the true reason must be sought in
the «cantinc»8 of their geographical knowledge, which embraced
only three part« of the world It is certain that a coast-
ing navigation is not only subject to greater difficulties and
dangcTH than any other; but has the property in consequence of
tormmg at all times the most expert seamen. Is it not true that
at the present day the Newfoundland fisheries and the coal trade
torm the h^nt mariners of England ? It would be a most
unwarrantable inference, therefore, to conclude that because the
nations of antiquity confined themselves to- coasting voyages of
small extent, they were therefore deficient in maritime experience
and 8kill. It wa« by the prosecution of such voyages that the
1 ortiigue^e found their way to the East Indies " (Heeren on the
roLitieg, &c. of African Nations, Oxford, 8vo, 1838, vol. i.

pp. xciii. xciv ; »ee also xcv.)
L I do not know what authority Pilchard (Analysis of Eqvp-tmn Myttujhgy, 8vo, 1838, p. 376) can have for saying "the

li-gyptianH had little intercourse with foreigners, and all their
navigation wa» confined to sailing up and down the Nile."
^. A.^ W. Schlegel {Preface to Pnchard's Egyptian Mythology,
p. XXI.) »ay», « It appears from the code of Menu that the ancient
IndwuH were not so averse to navigation as is often supposed."
6. And great donbt is thrown by Humboldt on Heeren's asser-
tion, particularly in reference to the Greeks. This profound
inquirer think* (Cosmos, edit. Otte, 1848, vol. ii. p. 507) that the
expvemiom of Hesiod merely afford evidence of his individual
opinion; and «on the other hand the most ancient legends and
myths auound in reference to distant expeditions by land and
sea. 4. Welhrted (Travels in Arabia, 8vo, 1838, vol. i. p. 41)
« witnessed tbe timidity and irresolution of Arab mariners," and
see also Abt. 1873.
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H3I- THE SABEANS OF ISAIAH THE SAME AS THE MACROBIANS
OF HERODOTUS.

„„^^r ^TT'i;
^^'/•''" ^^^^°"'' ^^^°^^' ^838, vol. i. pp. 317-

a!nin«f \
Macrobmns were a celebrated Ethiopian nation,

against whom Cambyses directed an expedition (p. 317) and are

Zr' fT'";''
'^ """'^''"- TJ-y displaced to the am!

bassadors of Camby.es great abundance of gold, and Bruce thinks

nf'il
^ r *^7.^^^^

^J"^'
«f the Shangallas in the lower part

rn \\ml rr.
"'' ^"^' ""^ ^"^^- ^^'* «^«^«" i« «f opinion

(p. 320) that their seat was further south, that is, at Cape Gar-
dafui (p 322). He says (p. 333) " When Isaiah (xk. 14) p^om^ses
his people the trade of Egypt and Ethiopia, he adds, ' and of thebabeana, men of stature: I cannot hold these latter to be anyother than the Macrobians of Herodotus, the nation who enjoyed
the tmde :n frankincense." His reasons for this opinion are :-
1st. Herodotus mentions the high stature of the Macrobians.
2nd Saba les on the African coast at the entrance of the Arabian
(xulf (It IS the Azab of Bruce), " in the very spot that we consider
to have been the seat of the Macrobians." 3rd. Isaiah expressly
mentions trading nations. At p. 461 Heeren says « Azab, which
IS the same as Saba."

Calmet enumerates five different opinions respecting the
Sabeans (See his Dictionm-y of the Bible, edit. Taylor, Lond.
1841, 4to, vol. li. p. 492). He says, "Sabeans are also placed in
Africa in the isle of Meroe. Josephus (Antiq. lib. ii cap 5)
brings the Queen of Sheba from hence, and pretends that it had
the name of bhebah or Saba before that of Meroe. Mr. Bruce isof this opinion." Ezekiel (xxiii. 42) mentions "Sabeans from
the wilderness," but it is possible that Sabean may merely moan
a drunkard (See the note on this passage in Patrick and Lmvth'sBMe, Lond. 1844 vol. iii. p. 569). Bruce {Travels, Edinburgh,
1790, vo . 1. p. 471) says, "Saba (the same as Sheba), Azab or
Azaba, all signifying south "(and see p. 476 and in particular
vol. 111. p. 259).

1432. NOTES ON THE ANTIQUITY OF BAPTISM.

« In the monuments at Kalabshe in Meroe," south of E^ypt «. ,

18 a representation where « two priests sprinkle the candidate for ^t mi,
consecration with water" {Heeren's AfHcan Nations, Oxford
1838, vol. 1. p. 349). It has been said that the Abyssinians
annually baptize or rather rebaptize, but this is denied by Bruce
{Travels, Edinburgh, 1790, 4to, vol. iii. pp. 324-334: see also
Salt's Voyage to Abyssinia, 1844, 4to, pp. 387-391). Stukeley
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(Abury degeriJml, Lond. 1743, p. 76) says " Baptism was one part
of tJie patriarchal relij^ion." The ancient Slavonians practised
purification by water ; and they still preserve tliat custom on the
feast of th-e Epiphany—the 6th of January {Plnkerton'a Rusda,
1832, pp. »08, 204). The New Zealanders have baptism (Polack'a
Manner8 and Customs of the New Zealanders, 8vo, 1830, vol. i.

pp. 50, 51).

1433. OBELISKS ARE ONLY FOUND IN EGTPT.

*' One difference I cannot pass over in silence. Notwithstanding
the Nubian Temples, like the Egyptian, exhibit pylones, colossi,

colonnades, column halls, and sanctuaries, yet there is nowhere to
be found among them an obslisk or the least trace of one. The
magnificence which these proud monuments imparted was con-
fined to Egypt (that of Axum, which will bo hereafter spoken of,

does not belong to Nubia), and this alone is a proof that they
were first erected in that country, when the architecture of the
valley of the Nile wan improved and carried to its highest
perfection" (Heeren'a African Nations, Oxford, 1838, vol. i.

pp, 365, 366). But I do not understand this, since Axum is

certainly not in Egypt.

In India, " obelisks are only met with in the grottoes of EUora"
{Heeren's Asiatic Natiovs, 8vo, 1846, vol. ii. p. 75).

1434. ORIGIN OF THE EXPRESSION "MY EYE, BETTY MARTIN."

See the account given by Charles Lee Lewis in his Memoirs of
Himself (Lond. 1805, 8vo, vol. i. p. 120, el; seq.) He says

(pp. 126, 143) that "my eye." and "all my eye," were the
favourite expressions of an abandoned woman, named Grace, who
by her beauty and the charm of her acting induced a young man
called Martin to marry her. She became notorious as Betty
Martin, and hence, according to Lewis, the origin of this expres-
sion. Southey was very much puzzled as to the origin of this
expression {The Doctor, , dit. Warter, 8vo, 1848, p. 311).

I4J5. CIVILISATION DESCENDED TilE NILE FROM ETHIOPIA

TO EGYPT.

See Heeren's Researches into the Politics, Intercourse, and
Trade of the Carthaginians, Ethiopians, and Egyptians, Oxford,
8vo, 1838, vol. i. pp. 418-429. He believes that the piesent
Nubians are the descendants of the ancient Ethiopians, and par-
ticularly of the inhabitants of Meroe, and that it was from thence
that civilisa.tion descended the Nile into Egypt, His reasons for
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are acquainted with tlirce diiileds, tlu< Siirdic or Thebaic, in
Upper E-ypt, tho Jiiduric or .MempIiiMc, in Middle E-ypf, and
the nushnuaic in Lower Kfrypt (p. '65). TIlo Coptic literuture in
fntiroly theological, consisting of trunsliitions of tlie Bible, Lives
ot Slants, &c., no geograpliy, no history, and only a singles medical
tract (pp. 3r), 36). The Coptic literature evidently ceased during
the time that Christianity was professed in Egypt, and conse"
quently before the Arabian comiuest. So says Heeren (p. 36),
and yet in a note in tlie same page he mentions "a Coptic
manuscript of a.d. 802, and in tlio Vatican, some as late as the
beginning of the tenth century." Indeed, Quatrem^re says
{Recherchea aur VE<jypte, Paris, 8vo, 1808, p. 32), « Dans les
premiers temps de I'empire des Arabes, la langue egyptienne
contmua de fleurir," which coul^l hardly be said of a language of
which the literature was extinct. Till a.d. 718, the register of
the divan at Cairo was made in Coptic, from that time it has
been entered in Arabic (p. 37). Heeren says (p. 38), that '=the
Coptic probably bears about tlie same relation to the ancient
Egyptian as the modern Greek does to tiie ancient." He also
remarks, p. 84, " To me the Egyptians seem to have been
exactly what the Copts their descendants now appear to the
stranger who visits them."

1. Pettigrew {Histonj of Egyptian Mummiea, 4to, 1834,
p. 137), says, "It seems probable that the introduction of the
Coptic character was only coeval with that,of Christianity." 2.
P-ichard (Analyais of Egyptian Mytholorjy, 8vo, 1838, p. 96)
seems to think that the ancient Egyptian was not the same as
the Coptic, and that is apparently also the opinion of A. W.
Schlegel {Preface to Prichard, p. xxvii.), who says that "the*
assertion is opposed to the history of the analogy of language."
See Niebuhr, Description de 1'Arabic, 4to, 1774, pp. 75-81.
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